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ACT OF INCORPORATION.

Be it enacted by the Senate an(l House of Representatives of the United Stales
of Ante1·ica, in Co11g1·ess assenibled, That Andrew D. White, of Ithaca, in the
State of New York; George Bancroft, of \Vashingtou, in tlrn District of
Columbia; Justin Winsor, of Cambritlge, iu the State of Massachusetts;
William F. Poole, of Chicago, in the State of I~linois; Herbert B. Adams,
of Baltimore, in the State of Maryland; Clarence W. Bowen, of Brooklyn,
in the State of New York; their associates and successors, are hereby created, in the District of Columbia, a body corporate and politic, by the
name of the American Historical Association, for the promotion of historical studies, the collection and preservation of historical manuscripts,
and for kindred purposes in the interest of American history and of history
in America. Said Association is authorized to hold real and personal
estate _in the District of Columbia so far only as may be uecessary to i t,s
lawful ends to an amount not exceeding five hundred thousand dollars, to
adopt a constitution, and to make by-laws not inconsistent with law.
aid
Association shall have its principal office at Washington, in the l istrict of
Columbia, and may hold its annual meetings iu such placeR as the said
in orporators shall determine. Saiu Association i-hall report annually to
the Secretary of the mithsonian Institution con erniu 0 • its proceedino-s
and the condition of historical study in America. Said ecretary shall
communicate to Congress the whole of such report ·, or snth portions
thereof as he shall see fit. 'l'he R gents of the mithsoniau Institution
are anthorizecl top rmit said A.ssoci:.Ltion to depo it it collection , manucripts, 1 ooks, pamphlets, and otb r material for history in tho mithsonian Institution or in the Tational Iuseum at their discretion, upon
such con<litions and und r such rulPs a they hall pre cribe.
[Approv d, .January 4, 1 89.J
II

LETTER OF SUBMITTAL.

SMI'l'HSO I N lNS'.l'ITUTION,

Washington, D. O., J1me 9, 1898.
To the Oongre s of the nit d 8tates:
In ac(.jordance with th a t of iucorporation of the American
Hi torical
o •ia,tion~ approv cl January 4, 1889, I have the
honor to ubmit to Con.gr
th annual report of that Association for the ear 1807.
I have the honor to l> , very r pectfully, your obedient
rvant,
S. P. LANGLEY,
Secretary.
Hon. G A.RRET A. II BART,
President of the >- enate.
Hon. TnOMA B. I EED,
peaker Oj' the fl O'lt e.
III

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL .

.A.MERI 'A

HISTORI AL

SSOCIA'.l'ION,

lJ ashington, D. O., April 30, 1 .98.
IR: I ha e the honor to tran mit herewith a general report
of the proceeding of th
mericc n Ili torical ..Association
at their thirt ~euth annual m eting, he]d in Cleveland, Ohio,
D cem b r 2 -30, 1 97. The report i prefaced by a list of
officer for 1898 and a table of cont nt . Following the treas- ·
nrer' report and a Ii t of ommittee for 1897-98 is the inaugnral addre by the pr ,•id 11t of th a , ociation, James SchouI r , LL. D. of Bo ton, Ma. ., with mo t of the papers that
re actually read and , me that w re presented by title.
Then com the , econd annual r port of the llistorical ManucriptR ommi ion, the work of which ha been highly appreciated by ~pe iali t and which promi
even better re~ults in
tu future. Certain valuable bibliocrraphies which for lack
of :pac w r omitted from the aunual report for 189u are
api end d aud recomm ml d for publication.
, ery re pe ·tfu11
lIERBER'.l' B . .AD.AMS,
Secretary.
Mr. . P. L NGLEY,
~ ecretary of the mith, onia,n Institution.
1
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REPORT OF PROCEEDINGS OF THIRTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING
OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
By

HERBERT

B.

ADAM ,

cretary.

The thirteenth annual convention of this national historical
society was held in the city of Cleveland December 28-30,
1807. Once b fore in it· peripatetic experience the association
met in a vVe tern city, but that wa tl.10 city of Chicago, amid
the noL~e and di traction of the World' Fair nnd in the heat
of mid ummer. Cleveland in winter w atlJCr afforded a striking but not disagreeable contra t. While all Yarieties of Erie
Jake-side climate in December from rare and radiant sunhine to now and leet were naturally exhibited, yet the joys
and f; ~ti vitie of the Cllri tma, ea on made every visiting
member happy and contented.
P rltap the mo t triking feature of the Cleveland convention wa it ocial succe . Tl! local committee of arrangement (Prote or 1 oume aud Dr. Howe), and the generous
hospitality of ome of the l>e t famili in the city combined
mcrican Hi:iorical and bconomic associations a
to offer th
erie of receptiou and lnncheon which, in opportuniti~s for
meeting old fri nd? aucl making new ones, far excelled the
r gular e ion of the two ocieti .
.Among the e o ·ial attraction w re (1) the afternoon reception giv n by Mr. and Jr. J. Ilomer Wade, iu their handsome
hou e, with it b autiful art gallery, on Enclid avenue; (2) the
aft ruoou r ·eptiou by Ir. ancl Mr:. Harry Garfield, wbicl.J
wa greatly njoyed b p opl who llad already become well
acquaint d; ( )the quallyagreeabl veningreceptionoffered
by Ir. and Mr . amuel Mather. B ·ides these charming
reception tber w re w dan ·ing parti at The Stillman,
which gay the learu d hi torian and economists a double
·hance t ·e th b auty and chi lry of Uleveland.
3
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At The Stillman, the headquarters of both· associations, wa.
one day served a late breakfast for all visiting members and
their friends. Dr. ,Tames Schouler, president of the Historical
Association, began the speaking by an entertaining contrast
between tile present-day Cleveland and Cleveland as he knew
it forty years ago. Prof. J. Morse Stephens, of Cornell University, acted as toastmaster, and introduced the speakers in
a m6st felicitous mam1er. Among them was Senator Hanna,
of Ohio, wbo afterwards entertained, at his own home on Lake
avenne, some of the offic~rs of the Historical .Association.
There was also a luncheon given to the two associations l;>y
President Th-wing, at Adelbert College, where, in the Batch
library, one of the joint sessions was held. The hospitality
of the Rowfant Club and otller courtesies were shown to the
visitors, who thus enjoyed tbe freedom of the city in rnm;t
delightful ways. After every eveni11g session there was a,
pleasant reunion of old friends at The Stillman or at some
well-knowu elub.
While these various social gatherings undoubtedly afforded
the best of all opportunities for promoting ·the scientific,
national, and academic interests of both association , there
was a great deal of bard and u . . eful work do11e by commit.tee .
Most important for the interest of "American history and of
history in Ai11erica" wer~ the numerous and protracted essions of the co111mittee of seven, appointed one year ago to
consider tlie requirements in history for entrance to co1Jege,
and al o the whole ubject o{ history ill secondary chool:-;.
After much preliminary di ' CU ion a pecific report of progre
was made to tbe a ociation. The commit tee , tated the results
of an organized inquiry regarding the tatu, of hi tory in
repre nta ti v school8 in all parts of the country. It wa "
ngreed that tlie committee hould continue in office and recom
a committee of the ational Educational A. ' ocfation
in hi()'h
ution of a more exteu<led · orical c
o a t o r pr ent o far
racticab
1r gr at
.
n the fo11owillg order: (1)
ie11t hi tor
•>. ) Europ '
)E
·
) Arn ri c, u hi ,
with ivil g
rnment.
mi
ed for fut
di ·cu . ion and
)Or
of
ra
tllan the high
oo
t lia
ir
to t
b, in el m ntar
y
an d
nt
ur own country with
1imina r_y or
al
dy of biography aud
hi . tory.
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re ting wa the public discussion of the use of historical ource in college ' and econdary schools. This was led
by Profe or Cheyney, of the niversity of Pennsylvania,
Profe sor Bart, of Ilarvard, and Professor Woodburn, of
Indiana Univer ity. Profe ' Or Fliug, of the University of
ebra ka, de cribed the o-called" ebra ka method" of usiug
original source' (in Eugli ·h tran 1ati011) for the stn<ly of clas~
sical history in econdary school . This German rnetllod ·has
already been widely extended in America by the use of reprints
or extracts from original hi ' torical materials. Wl.Jile some
doubt were expre sed by Dr. very a to .the wisdom and
practicability of thi " our e method" for young pupils, the
general conviction appeared to be that it could often be ·happily combiueu with cla lecture , good text-books, collateral
1· adi11g, the tudy of pecial topi · b y reference both to standard lit ratur, and to ori 0 'iual autboriti s. Professor Hart
likened tlrn occa ional u, e of hi 'torical , ources to the use of
plnut in the study of l>ota11y. Profe "sor Cheyney said tile
source method vitaliz d ]ii ' tory and converted a world of
lrndows int a world of r alitie .
valuable and bigh1y 11 ()'()' tive paper on the •' Teaching
of Hi tory in the German Gymua 'ia, ,ra read by Prof. Lucy
M. Salmon, of a ar o1I <r , who tlm, ummarizf<l her recent
ob ervatiou : (1) Th eutir fi 1<1 of hi tory i covered in tllree
urveys (wider and more cl tailecl a , th cour e acl vances); (2)
the work in bi ' tory i ·orr lat >cl with very other subject in
tbe curriculurn, and in a 1'811 b 'Come· its unifying force; (3)
ample time i. giv n to it.· con id ration, and it receives the
Ham
erion treatment a dooth r nbject ' inthecourse; (4)
the tlivi ion of material and th m thod of treatment are based
on th boy' p · cl1ological d velopment; (5) the 11arra.tive
111etl10d of in trnction ive: the boy a vivid impression of the
r ality of hi tory · (6) th cour , of hi ·tory i complete in
it elf ml at tll
ame tim it form ' an ideal preparation for·
uuiv r ity work· (7) \ T ry tea h r of ld tory is an absolute
ma. t r of th ubj ct tan i·bt. ·
.
I een int r t wa , al: o awaken cl by a public discussion of
tlie opportm1itie · for m riC'an ·tud nt of hi tory ancl ecouomk in Rnrop ,. Th , uhj ·t wa. introduced in an aclmirable
p aper by Pro~ or Ila. kiu , f t h ~niver ity of Wisconsin,
on Hi:tori •, 1 ~ ' tudi •s at l'ari:. 1 rof. II. M.or e Stephens, of
Cornell .,. niver ·ity follow •cl with , ]ii O"h]y ntertaining as well
a. in:trnc iv • talk 11 th• Oppol'tunitie for the Study of
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History at Oxfor<l and. Oambridgr." The ad vautages of Oxford
appeared to be chiefly in tbc historical associations of the
place and the library facilities of the Bodleian. Professor
Stephens said the study of political economy occupied in bis
student days a very subordinate place in the History School
at Oxford. English professors in their writings liave nobly
represented economics, but English studeuts have to work
out their own knowledge of both historical and political science,
with the aid and suggestions of tutors. English facilities for
historical stuuy were further described py Dr. Abbott, who
recently took at Oxford the new" Research Degree." German
opportunities for American students of history were discussed
by other speakers ..
The impression was left by Professor Haskins that the schools
of Paris are again becoming the historical center of the world.
In his inaugural address at a ·washington meeting of tbe A.s, ociation some years ago, President C. K. A.dams suggested the
above noteworthy tend.ency of our time. American graduate
studeuts wonld do well to make the grand tour of Eng1i h,
German, Italian, and .F rench universities after winning their
Pb. D. in America, as did Dr. Baskins, whose valuable article
on "The Vatican Archives," first published in the American
Historical Review in October, 1896, aud republished by the
Oatbo1ic University Bulletin in April, 1897, was pronounced by
Ilofrath von Sickel, director of the Austrian Institute in Rome,
the best paper ever written upon this subject. Such good work
abroad can not be done prema,turely by American -tudents.
The mo t important bu ine s proceedings of the e ·ecutive
council of the Ili torical Association were: (1) the appropriation of 500 £ r the continuation of the efficient work of th
Ili torical Manu cripts Oommi ion, concerning the progre . of
which the chairman, Pro£ or Jame on, reported at the clo in
· n; (2) the appropriation of 1,000 toward the mainf the Am ri an
· torical n view durin the y ar
m r of the
ciation are to re iv fr •e copie
ber
the n
olum 1.)eo·i1llling in
mittee of thre
. i ting of Prof. G. Il.
and h tre
r, wa appointed to
n and to i 1
cular l tt r of xpla-

th

r alm
n
n. Th

wa

.J.

t·

a ar
g d and
an compr
f
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lowing important feature : (1) Any local historical society may
be affiliated with the merican Ili torical As ociation by vote
of the executive council of the national organization and on
payment of the ordinary member, hip or life membersuip fee,
a in the case of any public library or other corporation; (2) it
hall be the duty of uch affiliated ocieties to deposit each
year with the secretary of the m rican Ili torical Association
a complete Ii t of t,ho names aud addresse of its members;
(3) the American Ilistori al
o •iation Lall send to such affilfated society the programme of it meetings and such otlier
circulars of inquiry or of information a may be deemed expe- ,
dient; (4) the as o iation sha11 pnl>li h in its annual report a
Ii t of such affiliated ·ocietie , tog ther with the leading officers.
Thi plau will probably lead to the Fed ral development of the
American Ili torical As ociatiou, which is already a national
so ·iety, chartered by Cougre and reporting to it annually
through the e ·retary of th
mith onian Institutfon, who is
now a life member.
The only cllang s in the Ii t of a ociation offic_e rs was the
addition of two memb r to the e.'ecutive conucil: (1) Cl.lief
Ju tice Melville W. Full r, already a Regent of the Sruithsouian ln "titution and a member of the a o ·iation; (2) rrof.. A .
B. Ilart, of Harvard · niver ity. Dr. James chouler retires
from the pre iden y into th
xe •utive council for life. Prof.
Georg P. Fi b r of al
niv r ·ity, wa elected president of
the a o fatiou; Dr. Ja . 1 . I hod , fir t vice-president; and
Edward Eggle ton, econd vie -pre ' id nt. Prof. G. B . .A.dams
and Dr. B. M. Gallaudet will retire from the council _a t the end
of tbe current y ar.
The
ur r reported a gratifyin O' increa e of assets iu 1897,
namel
14-5.:;G, and total a
t amounting to $10,855.42.
Tb p
m mber liip now nm
bout 1,000 members;
including over 100 life meml> .·
g the past year the
li, t of m mb r ha be n Jarg
cl through the energetic cooperation of
Io
bite, of Marquett e,
1it h.
b r
ngu
members are Presid n
d
id
nd, who signed the
cl1a
iat
nuc
ju t nine years ago.
f
1irt II th annual meeting may be
cl
1eral a.' xhibiting an eminently practical
iu
n iquai'ian an la•, demic character. There
w
ho1ar1y pap r.', but mo t of them were read
h
ill probabl b printed with Dr. Schouler's
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inaugural address on "Constitutional ~i\..meudment and a Ne'~.'
Federal Oonvention." There is no space in this connection to
digest the whole programme. The main features of it were
practical discussions like those already mentioned. There were
two joint sessions with the American Economic Association.
One, at Adelbert College, was chiefly devoted to the Relation
of the Teachiug of Economic History to the Teaching of Political Economy.
Highly practical, also, was the closing session of the Historical Association, devoted chiefly to a discussion of the
"Functions of Local Historical Societies." By a singular_:fitness this subject was discussed in the audience room of the
·w estern Reserve Historical Society, which, although local in
uame, is national in spirit, and with tru.e generosity allowed
the American•IIistorical Association, which ha~, indeed, a name
in the land, but no local habitation, the very first occupancy of
a beautiful new ball, combining at once a library, a museum, and
a place for assemblies. Professor Wright, of Oberlin College,
welcomed the guestsof the Western Reserve Historical Society,
and outlined its growth and present character. Mr. Reuben
G. Thwaites, of Madison, described the origin of the Wisconsin
Historical Society, which is a State-aided institution and is
doing most efficient public work. Professor Jameson, of Brown
University, spoke of the '' Functions of State and Local Bi torical Societies with Respect to Research and Publication.'
He made an earnest plea for a larger and more national pirit
in local work.
The committee on time and place for the next annual meeting reported iu favor of New Ila.ven, and recommeu<led December27-29, 1898. A committee wa appointed to prepare tlrn next
programme: Prof. E.G. Bourne, of Yale, clrnirmau (broth r of
Prof. H. E. Bourne, t.h effici nt chairman of the Cleveland
programme committ ), with Pro£ or Hart, of Harvard; Prof
or Jud n, of hi ·a o· Pro£ or Turn r,of the uiver ity
of i con iu · and H.B. Adam , of Baltimort•.
Pr f. G. B. <lam
f ale niv r ity, wa appointed
· mmitt by th x C'UtiV
uu il t inqnir into tu fea ibilf in itutinO' at h
w Ila n m ting c e ·ti 11 d vot d
t Ili tori ·al u~i ·prud 11
r L < I Ili · ry, up n h mod 1
ry , ti u, whi ·h hL· y r m t uu<l r
Ii: ri •al
Th
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Peace and harmony now reign. throughout the American
Historical
ociatiou.
11 reco 0 ·nizc tlte wisdom of meeting
in the We t a well a in the ◄ a t, with perhaps a triennial
round-up in Wa bington, where the as oeiatiou has its legal
eat and principal office, in connectiou with the Smithsonian
In, titution.
REP0R'.11 OF PR0GRES

BY THE COM}'.II'l''.l'EE OF SEVEN.

In giving the report of the committee of seven on the study
of hi tory in econdary chool , tbe chairman, Professor l\IcLaughlin, called the attention of the a ociatfon to tbe purposes for which the committ e wa. first created, to recommend
to the ational Educational A ' SO -iation a course of study in
bi ·tory which might l>e taken a · the ba is for a portion of a
ch me of uniform colleg entrance r quirements. Before the
·ommittee could n1ake uch a report, however, many things
had to be don . nformation had to be gathered concerning
the pre ent condition of bi tori ·al ·tu<ly, and then a course bad
to be work d out ' uited to the need of the college and not
b ".yond the ability of the cliool .
Mor over, the committee felt th~t it wa · highly desirable to
make an xamiuation of the whole field and prepare a report
that would be lielpful, ·timulating, and uggestive to the secou<l.ary t acher of th couutry. To a certain pre ' ent conditions
circular w re llt to n arly -oo •\tool , and something over
200 , n wer w r rec ived an<l the re ult cast into tabulated
form. For the purp
·11g ugge ions as to courses
of tudy ancl m tbod
e1
l>er of t
committee visited.
Europ an ell ol dn
11
mer of 1 7, and after a carer ,
upon t.he condition of hisful xamination pr 'I
u<l
chool of Germany, Fra.nce,
tori ·al tudy in tile
and England. The commit
found that, in spite of many
me t·
u<l. di cu ion , H
r auy a. yet to make only a
provi
r port, anu a ke<l. for the privilege of continuing
it: la
•
ady tor port with ome d :fl.nit ne s an ideal course
ur ear with five recitati n a week, but the more
blem of preparing practical r
mmendations for
ra •
was till to be solved.
o
lc
et
omm <led four sections
f
ry
a year: (1) Ancient bisin
er
·tory tudy of the more
,
io
n<l
f Gr ce and Ro~e to the
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downfall of the empire, the histories of the two nations to be
studied as far as practicable as related subjects; (2) the history
of continental Europe, beginning with the year 800 A. D. and
ending in the nineteenth century; (3) English history, to be
stndied in its broader aspects and to include somewhat extensive reference to continental relations and imperial development; (4) American history, with special reference to the Federal period, with the collateral study of civil government.
On the subject of method the committee recomm ended that
a text-book in ('hief be used, and that written exercises, the
preparation of written or oral topics, the constant use of maps
au<l occasional map making were desirable additions to the
text-book work; that collateral reading in secondary material
should be a part of every course, and that when practicable
the sources should be used; that sources were principally useful in giving reality and concreteness to the facts of history,
and could be used by the teacher fo1· the purpo e of mu. tration, and often by the pupil himself for the same purpose.
Mr. A. F. Nightingale, superintendent of schools in Chicago
and chairman of tlrn committee of the ational Educational
Association, read a short paper, the conclusions of which were
in striking accord with those of the committee of seven. He
ad vised that the fields of hi tory be taken up in chronological
order and that general history, as it is now studied an<l tang ht,
should be abandoned.
In the discus ~ion which followed these papers Profe or
Fling expre sell bis regret that the committee's recomm u<lation ou the ubj ct of sourc tndy were not more deci<l cl and
more radical. He conte11ded if the pupils were not bron ·ht
into immediate contact wi h the source u ·h material would
never be, used at all, uot ~ven for illu trative puq
<leclar l that all the t ndenci in bi tory t
· ·
aud Europ , ere in the directi
o
Hart replying to Pro£ or Fl
i
p · i
1dary cho
1
th
primary m
f
1
h
i
· vitaliz
d
·
r
nd meaning. Pro
~
a
·
e
·

t

e
ur
1.

u
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ject in all of the German gymna ia 1 that be had visited, arnl
that be had not found the our e book u ed anywhere by the
pupils.
COMMITTEE OF SEVEN CO '.l'IN ED.

It was vot d by the a ociation, December 29, 1897:
1. That the Committee of Seven shall be authorized to co11 tiuue it function , and to make further report at the next
annual meeting of the a ociation.
2. That the committee have leave to add to its numbers if
it deems ne e ary.
3. That the committee have leave to report in detail to tbe
Committee of the National Educational Association.
4. That tlle a ociation approve the general principles
stated in th report of the chairman.
RE OLUTIONS.

The committee on re olution reported, December 30, 1897,
the following at the clm,ing -: e ion of the thirteenth annual
meeting:
R e, olved, That the m rican
ssociation, at tlte
clo e of its thirteenth annual m etiug, de ire to put on record
its grateful appreciation of the mauy courte ies it has received
in the city of Cleveland. The e courte~ie have enhanced the
enjoyment of it. daily
. ion and will remain as a memory
in h mind of it m mber .
While mindful of each att ntiou howu to it as a body or to
iJHli idual member~, the a o iation teuder its special thanks
to the local committee~ which by it con taut tbougbtfulness,
mn.nifi sted iu many way , ba, made tbi city eem like home.
It tender it p ,cial thank to the board of education of the
city of Cleveland, to th
ni y Oburcb, and to the Western
R erve lli torical
ociation, which have graciously afforded
place of m ting for th differ nt e ion . To the Rowfant
lub to the I velancl bamb r of omm r e, to Mr. and Mrs.
J. llom r W, le, to Mr. aud Ir . Ilarry ~arfield, to Mr. and
1r . amu 1 lath r: t ,Jud
and Mr . I anney, and to J>resir it p cial tb auk for their cordial and
EDWI
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Sumrunry of tlisbursement;,:
ExprnbOS nttending 1806 meu1illg ............. .... .. ........... . $114. 20
439. 89
}>rioting, stnlionery, telegrnms, etc ..... .
150. 00
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.Asiwts Deceml>er 30, 1806, $8,709.86; increase of nssets in 1897, $2,145.56.
Respectfully sul>mitted.
CLARENCE W. BOWEN, Treaaurcr.
Tho undersi~ued nppointecl to nnclit the account of the treasnrrr ba,-u examin ed the foregoing. T"ouchers have been submitted covering each cbnrge and
corroflpoudiug with tho entries.
tind the footings to be correct. EYidence of ownership of the assets of the association bas also been submitted to our
inspection.
.A. M cF. DAVIS,

,,e

PETER \\THITE,

LEYELAND,

umo, Dece111ber f!!I, 1897.
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.
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A NEW FEDERAL CONVENTION.

By the President,

JAME

'CHO ' LER,

LL. D.

I feel deeply he honor of beiug cho en president of this
as:--ociatiou for tbe curre11t year; arnl my ense of your co1ifidence i' all the reater ~ inee I am com mi sioned to lead the
flo(·k from the famiiiar pa. tures 011 the Atlantic declivity iuto
this broad vall y of the Mi i 'ippi. Surely, however, with
the hearty" welcome we have received, we can not long feel
strange, any of u~, in thi ltarmi11g and ho pitable city, nor
in thi T at State of Ohio, fir. tlJoru of the present century,
and the tir t of tho e flourithing c mmonwealtbs which we1e
r ared in the va t ortbwest T rritory con ecrated by the
Ordinance of Free11om.
The pa t year four a o ·iation ha be n a progressive one,
and, larg ly tbrou ·h th
nergy of
of our associates,
IJon. P ter
hit , of Miehigan, it rn mber hip has been
increa e<l by ov r 300 new and cl :irabl names, so that the
print tl roll for 1 '07 now briu er tl.t, active total to 928, which
i' lrnlf a large ~wain, I l> li v , a the aggregate of any form r y ar. To off
· m what tlti ·ub'tantial gain, we have
lo t the u ual perce11tag by r . ignation a~1d death. Twelve
honorabl nnme llaxe been tra11 f rr ,(l to the list of decea~e,l
memb r . inc onr last annual ·ath ri11g: Caleb B . Bra<llee,
Georg
. Hale and Wi11i,1m J ic , of Ma achu etts ; ,J. Haminond Trunilmll all(l Howland 13. La<'ey,of onnecticut; William
1. Baker, of P nu.· l\°allia· Judge Wil1iam W. Crump, of Virginia · D. \ . Ja ·k n of Illinoi · H ,nry l 1liug, of the State
of \Va bi1icrton; JI on. Horatio 1 ing of\ a ·l11ngto11 City, once
Po tma t r-Gen ral of th
nit d ~'tate, , aud that loyal soldi rand: ·bolar of iut rnati nal fam , G 'n. Fnw_ci U. Walker,
at who
funeral a11d lat r m morial ribut, at Boston this
a ·. o fation wa r pr nt d. Rnt th <1 , h, th latest of all,
p culiar sense of
whi ·Lt perhap most com
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a bereavement is that of Justin Winsor, of Massachu ett'.
Renowned as a scholar, a man of broad views and strong persq_nality, such as draws a large circle of constant admirer , he
was in every sense one of our most active and useful member, .
.A.s one of the originators of this association, named in its act
of incorporation, be passed quickly through the grades of vicepresident and president, after which, as a permanent member
of the couucil, he maintained to the la,st his personal interest
in the society, attending most of the annual meeting , iucJudiug that held in New York last December. Our organization
mourns his loss in common with others of a kindred character,
for few men, if any, of bis generation were so admirably qualified or so greatly sought after to preside over a learned as embly; be not only presided, but inspired by his helpfulne s.
Aud whether in historical production• or the handling and
arrangement of tbe two vast libraries at Boston and Cambridge, which he directed in succession, the grand achievement
of his life was to lay open the treasures of learning in the
amplest measure for all who loved to explore and investigate.
I have chosen, for my special subject on thi occasion,
A NEW FEDERAL CONVE TION.
More than a century ago, when the first compact of American Union bad proved inadequate to its ends, and the amendment of that compact by the unanimous con ent of the thirt en
States was found impossible, our forefather made appeal to a
general convention. It wa" their la t re ort; a drastic remedy,
a,nd yet the only one for the political ill they uffered.
ell
might a minority of the people, aver ·e to radical chauge, till
clinging to State overeignty and the Confed rate idea; have
dreaded such a gathering; for from the throe of that general
conv ntion which met in 17 7 at Philadelphia i ued a newborn nation. There wa in those days something ominou ,
omething revolutionary, in the very word "Convention.' It
wa the" Convention 'that in France, not long aft r, lield tbe
t r h to anarchy and mi rule. On thi continent, convention
in tb , veral tate bad lately a t off the cord, of ·olouial
d I n<leuc and rganized new republic . Of
ial, reli 0 'iou ·,
or bu iu
con veu ti n , uch a p t rity ha gr wn familiar
itb little wa: then known iu a I •al and far le in a national
n ·. That p litical or party couve11tion whi ·h iu our own age
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put forth platforms and candidate had as yet no being; and
by'' Convention wa. meant, rather, in the eighteenth-century
parlance a solemn gathering of the people's repre entatives;
an a sembly from the depth ' , fre. bly cho en, to change and
upplant existing in titution . For that upreme functiou of
the body politic our Declaration of 1776 had in the name of
all the .A.rnerican colouie given warrant, by annouucing that
'' whenever any form of government be ome destructive of its
fundamental end , it i the right of the people to alter or abolisll it, and to in titute a new government." • TlJat basic right
wa by 1787 fully r cognizecl. Commonwealths like Virginia
relied with confidence upon that popular fundamental right
implied for future xerci e, without the hadow of a written
uO'ge tion in tbe tat in trument it elf a to how practically
it · hould in the fnture b amend d.
·what, therefor , the p ople of our everal States might
fundam ntally ordain for alt riug tbe local organic law whenever ne dful, the · good people coll ctively of these United
tate ' had equally an in h r nt right under on federate safeguard.' to a compli, h.
t in thi, expanded eu e the convention of Philad lphia waR a novelty, and continues such to
thi ' day. tat conve11tio11 hav in e me to frame aud submit new amendment n w con titution , but a Federal conv ntion n v r again. Prior to 17 7, a11d throughout the lollg
and ag nizing ont t with Gr at Britain, the Oontinental
had b n for th '
nit d Stat tbe only real con'ongre wa tlrn couv ntiou throughout that long
trug 0 '1 and the conveutiou wa Oougre ~- Doubtless the
ul>lim fame of Wa hiu -ton a command r in chief shone out
th mor re. plen lent in that simpler age becau e, in his own
military p r on, be wa · thr ugh ut th I evolution the sole
mbodim n of a F d ral E cntive, to contra t with that
in O'le chamber a mbled a a 1 o-i lature behind clo~eu.
door~ that c mmi ioned and controll d llim. How different
the a p tin · ur lat ivil We r, when, und r our reconstructed
J, d ral , . t m we aw tb fam
f the Teate t generals in
th fi ld e lip · d, partially at 1 a: t, b tliat of a President of
tu
ni d tat · , wbo:e ofli -ial guidan in full panoply, as
p oliti ·al and military 1 al r of tb p opl , made him premiueut ab ve all ubordim t warrior or tatesmen w_ho
c p rated in hi
•011 eu ti u of 1787 stands
In a national
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alone in our annals. Yet during the long intervening years,
America has seeu that marvellous scheme of united government exteuding its scope over a continental area and population such as the fathers could scarcely have conceived. From
thirteen original States in 1787 and earlier, this American
Union has grown in little more than a century to forty-five,
and from a population of less than four millions to some &ixtyfive millions. And yet with all this wonderful increase of the
nation in area and numbers, not only bas revision of our Federal instrument been constantly wanting, since that first completion of the convention plan by the States adopting it, which
was formulated in tbe first ten amendments, but for specific
improvement in the plan there .is absolutely nothing to show,
save for two casual corrections in detail, which after the pace
of sixty years were followed by the three famous freedom
amendments of civil war, written indelibly in blood.
One might almost suppose that constructive statesmanship
in a Federal sense, ceased with the eighteenth century; but
when we turn to the experience of States and to State organic
law, we are taught a different lesson. There we see the American political mind and American ingenuity still at work; and
the spirit of organic change and improvement strong, constant, and irresistible. There we perceive new constitutioual
amendments, new organic instruments, propo ed and adopted
for States both old and new, until at the pre ent time Ma acbusetts, alone among the thirteen original commonwealth
pre, erves a constitution of earlier date than our Federal
instrument; and even that ·onstitution is so patched with
amendments that little of the original garment remain' vi ible.
From this State point of view we di cover that A meri ·a ba,
advanced far beyond the age that gav birth to our Ii ederal
Con titutiou in idea of practical self- overnm nt.
dmirabl ,
no doubt, wa that common cbeme, and high ad vauced in
humane idea. ; and iu the g neral adju tm ut, a hetw u
tate and Fed ral authority a w 11 a in the gen ral poi e of
th thr
r at d partment it can hardly yet 1J improv d.
or did tlto del gate who at at Philad lphia , lJ w ound
wi:dom in any pr vi ion m r than i11 that whi ·h all w d
enta.ti 11 in th Il u of I pre nt ti e and in th
f Pr . id nt to b h I> d and r rnlat d a
1111 n in
·011du ·t. F r thu: : . . Ir. Br_y •
f Gov rum n thr u h
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regulation of the voting franchi e been gently moulded into a
democracy, which equally well might have frozen into an aristocracy. But what our o-eneration may claim by way of criticising thi famou in trument is, that tates have developed
organic improvement of practical detail in government to suit
our modern ociety, which well de erve to be nationalized. ·
Thu , a century or more ago all wa "representation,"
"repre entative gov rnrnent;" we worshiped delegates-the
legi latur . '' Taxatiou without represe11tation," or, in other
word , without the auction of ach colonial House of Common , wa' the chief grievance that I d to revolt against tlrn
mother country. But our later achiev ment of independence
ha been to e, tabli ·b, tbat all department of .American government re t fundamentally upon p pular anct.ion, a11d that
of th e department the legi 'latur i but one. Contrast, if
you will, the onmipot nee of our political representatives, as
fir t. ent timidly out to le 0 ·i l~ture or conventio11, to manage
the cau e for the p ople a buudred years ago, with representativ und r the cou trai11t of our pres nt State instruments.
Take the nion through to-day and it i the referendum that
gain con tautly tue up1 r hand.
hundred years ago suffrage and oflic holding- wer mu h re trained throughout the
nion 011 011 id ration of 1>roperty, race, or religion; to-day
ther i
·a.rcely a written di qualification placed upon the
rot r or ofli hold r in ur tat , x pt it be for crime or
illiter, cy.
hundr d y ar a o tl1 ullfilterecl cl1oice of the
, hole p opl for Pre id ut wa deem d so dangerous a thing
that a oll o-e of el tor wa er ated a the only rational
alterna ive to a choice by Cou T
· department heads in a
tat , and tat gov rn r , moreo er were largely the choice
of t.ue legi lator ; to-day that l ctoral college for President
i a mere r o-i teriug machine, whil the people assume the
rigl1t, be id , to choo e all th hi o-h functionaries of a Stat<-',
xe utive or judi -ial, a w 11 a their representatives and town
or county oflic r a formerly.
hundred years ago a coustitution wa u ually et iu operati 11 y the State conveutiou;
but in th
day it i · ery rar that any n w tate instrument,
or an rgani ameudm nt veu, do not take effect by tlrn
t r hoo ~ to the convention
dire ·t uffra · ~ of the ot r ;
and th y pa · up n th con ntion product afterwards. A
lrn11<lr <l year. aO'o p pu1ar co11tr 1 f the third department,
tlrn judiciary, wa for i •nd d by appoiutment during good
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behavior, through legislature or governor; to-day the Amnican rule--:be it better or worse-favors a judiciary and court
officers who shall be chosen at the polls for a fixed term of
years. A hundred years ago the Senate or conservative branch
of .the legislature was placed beyond the direct reach of the
voter, as much as possible, by various ingenious devices; to-day
the people choose public agents in the one branch or the other
in every State. A hundred years ago Americans were lenient
to their representatives and trusted a delegated discretion to
the utmost; but since then they have grown wiser than their
servants, and not only incline to hamper legislation fundamentally, but so far as possible for the public convenience they
wish to keep the legislature itself adjourned and out of temptation. While thus our Federal instrument has yielded but little
to structural reform for more than a hundred years, the re tlessness, the spirit of change, the activity and :mxiety of our
American life, now find full scope in improving, if not in
radically changing, State and municipal methods. From simply a republican people we are fast growing into a confideut
and overruling democracy. And not content with selectiug
our own public agents, we incline as principal to re erve ome
ultimate determination to ourselves in the public business.
I have said that no Federal convention, for the merest revision, even, of our general system, bas met since 1787. But
something like an approach to such revision occurred in 1861,
when leaders of the cotton States, experienced in national
councils, undertook to organize at Montgomery a outhern
Confederacy. In closely adapting the con titution of the old
Union to their united wants they made various change in the
Federal mecbani m, ome of which we mio-ht, I tllink, judiciou ly copy. I hall not here provoke discus ion of a cau e
overwb lmingly defeated, but mer~ly empl.Ja ize by u h a
referen e the fa t that a body of men, ripe in public experience, can bard1y, in tbi modern age, app1y their miud toCTether
to our liederal chemewithout<li coverilig, from Stat xaro.p1
alon
me part of that y 'tern that are worth amending.
Fit-. t of all, in the very m thod pointed out for oro·ani
·l1aa w
e in tllat Federal in trum nt imp r£ ction. Th
d or f'" m ndm nt £ r
prodigiou a ystem f nion may
w 11 pr v dim ult to open; n r d I deem it
pra ti al an
bj ctiou a m n <l hat r tifi ·ati n of very Ji ed ral am ndm n by hr f urth r tile!' than w -third of the 'tat
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there enjoiued, since experieuce bow that a basic change to
which a <lecided majority of the States is once strongly committed will readily widen it impul ion to a greater number.
But a more serious difficulty appear in tlie initiation of Federal ameu<lments. Here, we find, there may be either initiation
by States or initiation by Congres . Whenever two-thirds of
the State , through their several legislatures, propose a convention, Congress mu t call it; and the danger then arises that
changes o crude, so numerou , and o incongruous might proceed from any pl nary convention of the kind, not intent upon
gaining ome special end, that the merican people would run
the in taut risk of being launched, at length, into a worse
rather tllan a better government. To thi the alternative is that
Oongre
ball, by its own two-thir<ls vote of both Houses, propo e pe ·ific amendment ; and such, hitherto in our annals,
has proYed the only acceptable cour ·e for initiating organie
change. Rut how can we exp t both Ilou es of Congress to
uuite readily by uch a vote in propo ing amendments, however alutary, which would cut down the patrouage and influence of either branch~
bould, then, a conYention be ever
com pell d by State under the former method, it would be well
for tho e State in cone rt to frame concrete propositions of
a.m n<lm nt arefully in advance, and for any Federal convention, mor o er to put forth propo itiou for a separate vote,
o that all n ed not tand or fall too- tber; for thus may the
people, fa pa ing upon th whol work, u taiu the good and
r pel the bad. Mor than thi , it would be well if our Constitution ·learly authorized a limited general convention; and
hero we note tha the Moutgomeryplan ofl<61 made it obligatory on the Confederate ongr , whenever a certain number
of State oncurred iu propo ing pecific change , to summou
a F deral convention, which houl<l con 'ider and act upon the
pecific propo al alone.
ow, to ubject to critici ·m he fir t and chief topic of our
F d ral C n titntion-tb legi lature-our modern American
ag may fairly a k, by way of p i fie cbang , that Senators of
tbe nited 'tat be cho u by he peopl of a State at large.
uch a change woukl c n~ rm t o- n re 1 political usage at this
day, and tate voter ma w 11 f •el that n, fundamental right
i d nied th m o long a.' their r pr
ntativ in either branch
f ongr . con tinu to 1J' h 'en oth rwi e than at the polls.
Tbat 1 gi ·lativ pra ·tic , h u'tTh originaJly commendable,
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proves pernicious in the course of a century. * * * Ernn
now, little as we may hope to carry ~uch an amendment through
Congress for constitutioual proposal by both branches, we may
concentrate public attention upon Senatorial candidates pemling each new canyass for the legislature which chooses. Such
an example was set in the famous campaign of Lincoln arnl
Douglas in Illinois,· and I recall the expression of one of our
State constitutions, framed since the civil war, which permit
the people to vote their preference for United States Senator
at tlle election of the choosing representatives, and declares
that all such votes shall be tabulated and registered officially
in the same connection. 1 By some such meaus, should no better
remedy offer, our people may hope to circumvent,if not change,
the written law of the Union in years to come as they lrnve
already circumve11 ted the Electoral Qollege in the clloice of
President.
Next, to consider improved modes of Federal legislation.
On all subjects within th e scope of Federal authority Cougre s
may enact by the bare majority of a quorum in botL. Hou e"
unless the President cllooses to arrest the measure at its fiual
stage by his official veto. Such is and bas always been tlrn
rule of our preseut Federal establishment. But thi by no
means conforms to later State usage, as hown in tate con titutions. On tlrn contrary, our American tendency L clearly to
interpose greater barriers to legislation, on some topic at lea t,
tba,n the majority will of a bare quorum in eaeh chamber. Tll
uumber of States increase constantly where tue fundamenta l
requirement for the pas age of all new legi 'lation, or at lea t
tlrn most important part of it, i · a m3tjority of all Je ted to
either branch.
or to <lep nd too mu ch in a repnblic upon th
Executive veto (a recour e which gain in popularity a tim
goe on and yet might fail u ) our tate con titutio11 in variou in tauc cun train th· 1 gi latnr in its own original acti n
by i11si ting upon , larger fra tion to pa · th m a ure than
any m re majority. To apply uch a rul in am n lin
ur
◄ cl ral in ·trum nt, a two-third. vote in each bran ·h of
r ' 111i ·ht perhap, b in i t d upon, in b rrowing a11d pl dging tb publi · r <lit be ·cmd a · rtain limit in <·hanging tu•
curr n ·y r
a. t re 'train unlirnit d appropriati n , or tu
<1 c·lar tiou f w r.
Tu 1 r tli • Iontgom •r on:ti ution, to
hav allud d tl1
' n~ derat
ugr ,., , coul<l u
0
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appropriate money, except by a two-third vote, unless the
ap 1 ropriation had been a ked by an executive department, or
was for the expre ed c ntingencie of CongreRs, or for some
private claim already judicia1ly established jn the Court of
Claim .
In 110 r pe t, a it seem to rn , is it plaiuer that more than
our pr ·e11t bar majoritie of a quorum bould be required,
than in , uch mom ~utou legi~la,tion a di 'turbs our national
equilibrium by admitting 11 w tate into the nion or by
san ·tio11i11g th acqni ition of ali u territory with an alien
p pnlation. In the latter re pect we
em simply. to have
0-011 forward without clear ·w arrant from our Federal charter
at all. When Pr ,.::id nt ,Jefferson gained by treaty the great
Loui ia11a. purcha , exteudiug th
nion by nearly half a
contiuent, he an<li<l.ly confe ed hi belief that a permissive
amendment t
'
titution would be n edful; but yielding
hi view, tot
par
·end
e made for these U11ited
tate tlle fir
ed
f fo
11 annexation by treaty.
Public appr
eH
wh
er doubts might have
ari ·en, and the
ei1t
rep
1, und r Monroe as a,
sue
r, when Florida "
mr
ed from Spain. Both
rwqui iti
· ·
bonora
* * *
.... ore
nd
al compac~ seems
11
ul
1
r
ongre s or of tbe ~
1
ra
ct certainly, the fathers
er
alJ that po t rity can yet do is
to brio
into tL forum of discussion.
It u e
ng that men of some party
affiliati
hibit d altorrether from allowi
ation, or from appropriating for
in
al
·
riff acts of a protecin
ti
ba
f, ,
ect will welcome
broad p
al u·
nd a divorce sys•
. be 1
ble, yet Congress
tern ma
could hard.
·
ich would not be .
fot in others. To
th ught too lax ·
turn fro
·e
robibitions of our
pr s •11t
u
hat, while iu 1787
our ou
t
1 to tlrn Union of
all ri b
ro<lucts-whence
it happ
t our u. t
m i al ways onehand <l-tlie po terity of t
r ·ly authorized
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such a tax when creating the Southern Confederacy (though
under the constraint of a two-thirds vote), and hoped much
:financially for their cause from such a revenue. Would it be
possible, then, to remove at this late day that express prohibition of our Federal instrument ·~ On the other han<l, there are
prohibitions which deserve to be added to those already manifest in the organic text. For. my own part, there is one expre
prohibition to the States which I would wi h to see literally
extended to the Un.ion, so as to make po~itive and comprehensive what our people long supposed was the fun<la meutal
effect, a'lld that is, equally with the States, to forbid the
United States to emit bills of credit., make anything but golcl
and silver coin a tender in payment of debts, or pa s any law
impairing the obligation of contracts.
Among miscellane·ous clogs upon legislation that we find
to-day in State organic law some might perhaps be fairly fitted
to Congress. Thus, appropriation bills shall coutain no
"riders," no extraneous provisions; no law shall be pa ed on
the day set for adjournment, but bills may then be enrolled·
on some designated date all acts of the ses ion 11ot otherwise
fixed expressly in point of time shall take effect, and a,11 retrospective laws are forbidden.
To pass to the Executive: the foremost chan rre of all to be
desired in this department of ]federal administration i in tbe
mode of electing our Chief Magistrate. ln the e day , governor of the States are chosen once aud finally at the ballot box,
and where no one is found on the oflicial count to have received
a ma,j ority of the popular vote, a plurality almost uuiver ally
decides the result. For political experience teacbe plainly
that the bighe t ca,ndidate among several hould ome in,
rather than have repeated contest at the poll .. or r fi r the
te t to any umpire. But here the fundam ntal law of our
Pre ,idential election is altog ther redolent of tbe ighteentb
century. In be fir t place, popular lectious le t only an
1ectoral coll rre, and n xt where no a11didate for Pr , ident
r ive an aggr gate m~Jority vote in tho e college a plurality eff ct 110 bing and th right of final el ction rev rt to
r ratb r to a Uou
f Repr ntativ wh
t rm
ha II arly run out.
thing can l> more bnoxi u to moll rn
\.m ric·an u im nt more unpopular.
ntil the p 011 will
·h, 11 uffi i II lye tauli h th itl and legi ima •y of c ·h
hx cuti , hi ld n I ril ar liabl at
ry new fi ur
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enoounter.
s for changing tbe present term of the Presidential office, opinions will differ. -TheMontg·omery government
set up a tenure of ix year without r election instead, but a
large part of our people are doubtle s w U atisfied to leave
the Pre idential term a~ the father fixed it, with full rigbt of
reelection. For the time, moreover, of entering upon the duties
of Chief Magi trate, and o correspondin°·Iy for tbe commencement of each ucce ive Congr(" , our bi torical 4th of March
became originally et by a ca ualty of legi 1ation; that date
ought, a it ·eems tom , to be hifte<l backward, :rnd certainly
not forward. Aud here again it is worth mentioning that, in
the calendar of tu Montgom ry e -tabli hment, Washington's
birthday, the 22d of February wa sub tituted.
othing p =-rbap in our on titutional" ystem has more
generally commend d it.,elf in a national en e, or bas been
more widely copie<l by tate , than lodging va t power in the
hand of a Chi f Executive, to off-et that of the legislature.
For if ongr s mu t b 011 id red a th a em bled representatfre of ur peopl , arrano- d by State or constituencies,
the Pre id nt i him elf the r pre· utative of the whole people,
cho en differ utly, a11d re p n ibl after hi. different fashion.
In oth r w rd , executive ~tnd l gi. lature a t each as an important beck upon the oth r. Thu th
re ident's veto,
whi h for e hicrh aro-um nt, r
n, iu ration, and a two-thirds
vote to carry an act of 1 gi:Lttion a, in , t hi judgment, gains
gr at favor in th
tate ; ti r h r tli Executive tands forth
a, tribune of the p opl . State e ampl , indeed, might induce
u at the pre nt da to ularge that function of the President,
by ba i amendm ut
a to allow him at di ·cretion to veto
er arate item of an appropriation bill while approving the
r t, or o a to leave liim tliirty day. after tb close of each
e i n to 1 cide whetb r to approve or di ·approve measures,
in t ad of rowding hi di er tion in the la t confusing hours
u~fore adjourum nt.
Imp a hm nt I may further , dd, a a m an of punishing
tivil offi er F <l ral or tat , i now al1110 a bygone remedy,
for our m d rn l gi la ur i to bu
with tber affairs to
an 1 . it a a court of ju ti • and he nds of justice
, d fi at wb r politi l interest is strong.
a th
·ampl
f
ummary removal of
·ivil
h 1 gi ·latur . L' ev ntive on a twothir
ote in a h II u · , Or if ucll snbor0
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dinate be thought guilty of crime, be may be prosecuted in
the courts under the mmal safeguards of a trial, and, if found
guilty, disqualification from office may be entered as part of
the sentence. Impeachment in practice, under our Federal
Constitution, has been found mainly useful only for getting
rid of some incumbent of the inferior courts whose honorable
tenure of good behavior is justly forfeited by some offense not
politica.I.
God's kingdom is perfect in type; God's laws are unchangeable. The same human organism that received into its nostrils
tbe breath of life, the spark of divine essence, still walks the
earth fashioned pbysica11y as in tl.10 first historic age. But
man's conceptions seek to fathom the mind of his Creator,
and whatever he may invent, be it in matter or spirit, his first
rude result yields gra.dua1ly to a better sense of utility. How
different tlle earliest pri11ting press, tbe first steam engine of
civilization, from tlie latest combined product of human brain
that incubate in succession upon tbe novel idea! So is it, too,
in human government. Politics is properly an iuduction. The
philosophic mind when once aroused seeks ever how to conform by change and improvement the institutions of society
to God's perfect plan. These are the pillars modeled by
our Divine Architect, wbo teaches rnanki11d to imitate in all
things. There is no real statesmanship which is not cou ervative of whatever is good in past results, nor L there real state ·
rnansbip which is not on tbe whole progreR ive. ' pplaud u
when we run," says Burke, "con ole u ' when we fall; ch er u
when we recover; but let us pa 011-for od ' ·ake, let u
pa ' s on."
America at the pr<' nt day, our own loved nion, i full
freight d with the higbe t hopes of democracy, of government
by th p ple, for the whole hnman race. Our birtllright i
gr at and impo e a great re.·pon ibility; but proph c ha'
<l 11ou11 d the doom of tho who a t away th law of th
Lord of Ho t : Their ro t ball b a rott u 11
and th ir
blo om hallgoupa du·.
ori.. itinri
hat a nati n ad an· vi or u ly· but th
it 011 rn in a r publi mu:t l> w 11 ·ho n and h y ho
·b
mu ·t II mpa: all rul r: n11 admi11i ·tration
wn · a · l : vigila11 ·
Ju ogre phic·al :it ncl npr •ma •y n thi. 11 w h
an l in h knowl d ,.
f .· If- ,. rnm 11t a th
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grand advantages for thi American mi ion to society. Foreiguers said long ago that there was le philosophy among
our people but a better application of it than anywhere else.
Perhaps it should better be said that we have a philosophy of
common sense clear enough to ourselves to be applied for
immediate ends. Jfo intelligence can on the whole be so safe
for public guidance in affairs a that of millions of intelligent
and hone t freemen. For the wL est of statesmen in his own
conceit is like the captain of ave el who sets his helm by the
compa s, and eeks, in disregard of wind or weather, to reach
port by a straight line. The true politiciau, it has well been
aid, is rather "the philosopher in action," who finds proper
means to public ends and employs them with effect.
Our written system of government, tate and Federal, our
organic 'in titution , ar excell nt. 'Ih y furni h their own
pattern of expres ion. Other communiti , in the New_World
or the Old, may copy and adapt a they choo e. Under them
we are kings, king by right of the m~jority, if we do but
know it.
o citizen need de ' poncl, nor suffer from tyranny, if
he uses well the francbi be towed upon him and fulfils his
political duty. But good government i not a gratuity, for
every citizen, high or low, owe omething to the public subtracted from hi · private concern and attention. Just as we
e contemporary nation of Europe, with their vast standiJlg
armi , forcing abl -bodi d youth to give ome years of bis
life to military ervic , o in our pea e-loving Union opinion
may w 11 pres con cript or volunteer , a the . case may be,
into the public can e in e~uly manhood, and teach men how to
becom , if not u, ful official , u ful vot r . Public service,
at all vent , is not ummed up in alarie and spoils, nor is
true p atrioti m measur d by a pen ion. Our young men should
be ta11ght that the orgauizing kill which ma ses for corporate
effe ·tin th mammon of unrigbteou ne may well be employed
again t bad politic and politician · that political parties in
thi land of fr edom ar n t immortal, but new measures, new
policie of admini tration, invite new band of believers; that,
however it may be with the reed of a religion, there are no
fixed fundamental in politic x pt tho eon which men of all
partie may in a reat merg ncy tand together; that true
repre. ent tive gov rllment i , a g ernm nt of laws, not of
m u and far l ., of ma hinery; and that where conventions
and primarie , , hi ·h ar properly 'l> akin , the mere conHIT 97-l
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venie11t agencies of the voters, become too masterful in the
haud of evil mairngers, it is time t o revoke those agencies
aud dire ·t that nominations ue made more immediately by the
people themselves. Finally the true "Monroe doctrine" for
the New World, as origin ally formul ated by capable statesmen,
was not for conquest but for self-conquest; that we should set
before the poor and suffering communities of this New World,
less favored than ourselves, the shield and spectacle of a noble
national example.
F9r us here assembled, friends and fellow-members, it is au
inspiring thought that, as education is the great public factor
relied upon in this Union to lift our whole community to aju t
exercise of the franchise of freedom, so we ourselves, whose
privilege it i~ to have gained tlrn higher education, may by the
right use of superior attainments and opportunity l>ecome in
some sense the guides and teachers of society, and give right
ideas and the right · impulse to popular institutions. Not,
indeed, that we should draw off as an exclusive aristocracy nor
stand apart as a set--a remnant, so to speak, in the midst of
dissolution; but rather that university men may light up l>y
their superior radiance tlie devious conrse of republican empire,
beset by snares and pitfalls, and leaven tbe immense ancl
increasing mass of our political society by their whole ome
influeuce.

IV.-JOH CABOT A D THE TUDY OF OURCES.
By GEORGE PARKER WINSHIP, A. M.,
PRO IDE ~ UE, R. I.
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JOHN CABOT AND THE STUDY OF SOURCES.
By

GEORGE PARKER WINSIIIP.

The North American continent was discovered by John
Cabot, who had a son Sebastian, before the 10th of August,
1497. In the following pring, of 1498, John Cabot was authorized to continue hi explorations on behalf of England, and
there are rea ons for believing that an expedition to the new
western world was undertaken under bi direction. What are
the ources of our information in regard to the details of these ·
two voyages,
The earlie t printed r ference to the di covery made by
Cabot was publi ·hed half a century after the date of the
voyage. Some year earlier, in 1516, Pet r Martyr published
an ac ount of a voyage by < Cabot, and this account was
reprinted, circulated widely, aud was fr quently copied. Other
accounts, giving variou detail of a voyage by Cabot to the
north anu we t, were publi heu by Ramu io, an Italian correpondent of Seba tian Cabot; by Richard Eden, who knew the
younger Cabot intimately; by Gomara, Galvano, Oviedo, and
by others who were not only contemporary with Sebastian
Cabot, but who lived in the ame plac and moveu in the same
profes ional circle with him. During the econd half of tliis
sixteenth century the Engli h chronic} r ', Grafton, Holinshed
Fabyan and Stow, Hakluyt and Herrera publi bed accounts
of the Cabot·voyag , everal of which ontain statements that
do not occu'r el ·ewhere. All of the e writers were well
acquainted with men who had been a ociated with the
younger Cabot. The book which they published are the
authority for a large part of what ha been written about
the period of which they treat.
The tatement in he printed bo k oft n differ materially
from one another.
ot one of th writer de cribes more than
37
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a single voyage by Cabot to the northwest, and the descriptions given are often mutually impossible. Not one of them
reports that Sebastian ever spoke of any voyage made by bis
father. Hence it has been deduced that Sebastian was a
braggart and a liar, who persistently strove to secure for himself the credit of his father's achievements. And therefore,
to complete the argument, it is stated that Sebastian never
achieved anything of importance by bimRelf, and that be was
not competent to accomplish anything.
The direct connection with the 0abots ceases after 1600.
For the next two hundred years their discovery is frequently
mentioned by succeeding voyagers, by historians, and by sermonizers. Occasionally one of these ventured to draw some
inference from the confusion of the earlier writers, but the
impression which tltis confusion made upon students and the
public was fairly stated by Burke in 1757, when he wrote:
"We (English) derive our rights in America from the discovery by Sebastian Cabot, * * * but the particulars are not
known distinctly enough to encourage me to enter into the
details of his voyage."
The confused tangle which had grown out of the earlier
printed narratives has been cleared away by the finding of
manuscript sources, recovered from the storehouse of documentary material. The first of these sources was made known
by Richard Biddle, a Pittsburg lawyer, who printed in 1831
a document which proved that there had been two Cabot voyages of discovery. A few years later Rawdon Brown found in
Venice a letter written from London in 1497, which describes
the e:ffe t produced by the return of Cabot in Augu t of that
year. Rawdon Brown in Italy, and Bergenroth in Spain, carried on the search for hi toric manu cript material, and uy
1870 a half dozen letter and official report bad been found,
dated in 1497 and 1498, in which Cabot i mentioned, and
which repeat some of the current go ip abou hi voyage
and bis futur plan . Be ide the public and privat archive
and recor 1 office , earch wa made in manu ript l tter book ,
priv pur e and other a count book , file of court and muni ·
ipal r ord , and imilar ource of hi tori al information.
rom the e h ve b n re ov r d a good many ret r n e to
he two abot. in It· 1 , Eu land, aud pain.
r th mo t
p
h
Ji 1 m r ban n m , ncl a <lat
n ugb t
't bli h th wh r ab ut of the , lot <
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periods, a1ul oftentimes this determines the trustworthiness of
other mor general account of their doings. Taken together,
they furni h a body of evidence ometimes very significant,
capable of being used in the formation of an estimate 6f the
cuaracter of the younger Cabot.
Ju t as a ingle document found in the London record office
in 1830 proved that there wa 110 longer any need of crowding
all the events of the Cabotian tory into the course of a single
voyage, so the finding of an olu map in the library of a Bavarian curate in 1843 gave us a direct tatement, apparently
made by Sebastian Cabot him elf in 1:344, crediting his father
with the discovery of ortll merica.
imilarly, within a few
months, some memoranda of th cu tom collectors in old Bristol have been found amono- the "'vv"T e tmi11 ter muniments, which
are aid to prove that John al>ot wa in England in the
autumn of 1498 or 1490. Before th di ' Covery of this manu·cript no .mention of the existc11ce of John Cabot after the
departure of the expedition in the , pri11g of 1498 had been
knowu. Hence it bad be n inferred by nearly every writer
upon the Cabot that the father di cl b •fore that expedition
returned, o that all th glory of that voyage descended upo11
hi on. If John 'abot wa' aliv in England in 1490, a
co11 iderable portion of all that ba b en written about the
Cabot lo e it value a a tat m nt of truth, but its value
is corre pondingly increa ed to tb :tud ut of how history is
mad.
Mr. Biddle found the explanation of the printed accounts in
the 'llanu cript sour ·e . Ile was al o the fir t to iuterpret these
s urce of Cabotian hi tory; to erect inferential tructures out
of the pre umption whi h might b • drawn from the e sources.
A it , eem to m , the mo t i111porta11t portiou of the whole
body of Cab t literature i tha,t which rev ~al· the meutal procl>y which the eulogi~ t an l th d ractors of ebastian
e
Ca.bot have reached their ·on '1u ·ion .
Imo t equally intere ting are the argum nt ' and the econdary inferences by
whi •h v ry writer wh h tru t d to the profe 'ed authoritie ua beeu drawn de p r all(l de per iuto the toi1 which
a, ait th writ r of hi torical .: ·ay ' and bi. torical addresses.
I amu ·io in
ni ·e print cl hi. recolle ·tion: of what be had
on e heard at , h u e-par y in "'\ ron, where a chance
a quaintanc tol<l of a · nv r,'ation with el>a tian Cabot
many y ar, b fore in
ville. 1 amu io's 11arrat10n does not
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mention John Cabot; hence, argues oue authority, Sebastian
was guilty of unfilial falsehood. Henry VII gave John Cabot a
charter in March, 1496, and seventeen months later John Cabot
returned to London. Bristol ships traded to Iceland, and
therefore, says an Oxford investigator, Cabot spent the winter
of 1496-97 in Iceland. Somewhere it is stated that the Cabot
landfall was 50° north latitude. Bence a right reverend bishop
declares his belief that Cabot first saw the soil of North America at Cape St. John, across which runs the liue of 50° north,
according to the perfected instruments of 1897.
And much more of the same sort of argument from the honest
essays of men, each of whom fairly deserves the serious respect
and consideration of fellow-students-much more of equal interest to us who believe that an historian ought, first of all, to
possess common sense and some appreciation of how men and
women are likely to act and think.
I want to plead for the study of the Cabot question, not by
you, college tea1:hers, whose historical training and developed
instincts migllt be so much more usefully · employed, but by
the scores of young men and women who come to you, anxious
to study history, filled with enthusiasm for the subject and
confident of their graduated ability to understand what older
men and women have done and are doing. I wish that every
would- be t.istorian could begin his professional training by
preparing for an examination on what has been known and
what might be known about John and Sebastian Cabot. The
history written afterwards would be marked less often than
now by blind quotation from the" Sources," and less by illogical conclusions maintained by baseless inferences and un warranted assumptions.

OTES.
The American History Leaflet o. IX, ew York, Lovell, fay 1893,
(10 cent ), ·ontain an English tran lation of the important sourc •s of
information regarding the Cabot voyage of 1497. These were reprint d
euited by Profe or banning of Harvard, from the llakluyt , ociety volume, "The Journal of Columbus and Document relating to the Voyages of
John 'a.bot and Ga par Cortereal," dited by ir Clements farkbam, LonJon 1 3. The narrative and documents printed b y Ilakluyt in 1599 ar
r printed i°: ld outh Leaflet To. 37, Bo tou, Old , 'outh Church, I 95
(5 c· nts), with not by the editor 1Ir. Edwin D. f ad.
ror the _tudent of th metho 1 of hi tori cal iuv tigation an invaluabl
t xt-book 1 Ir. Henry Harri '. "John Cabot the D1 ·ov rer of orth
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America, and eba tian his Son," London, B. F. tev ns, 1896. This work
is "a laboratory manual, in which the student find revealed each step of
the processes through which the material of history has been forced in
order that 1t might be made to render up the truth which was contained
within it." Mr. Harrisse printed in his" Jean et S6bastien Cabot," Paris,
Leroux, 1882, the original texts-Italian, Spani h, Latin, and English-of
tho important sources referring to the Cabots. A comparison of these two
volnmes giv s a most uggestive illustration of the processes by which an
insight into the significance of historical data is developed.
The chapter by Charles Deane, in Win or, "Narrative and Critical History of America," Boston, Houghton 1ifllin, 1884, III.1-58, contains a comprehensive urvey of the Cabot sourc s and the secondary authorities.
This was supplemented by Mr. ·w insor in a paper, "Cabot Controversies,"
Cambridge 1 96, read before the :Ia sachusetts Historical Association in
ovember 1896, and printed in its Proceedings, second series, XI. 156-169.
A Cabot Bibliography, by G. P. Winship, London, IL . Stevens, 1898,
will contain comments upon the contents and the value of the books which
may be u ed to advantag by students of tbe 'abot questions.

V.-TO WHAT EXTE T MAY DERGR D ATE STUDENTS OF
HI TORY BE TRAINED I THE USE OF THE SOURCES?
By JAMES A. WOODBURN, Ph. D.,
PROFES ' OR OF AMERICAN IlI 'TORY,
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TO WHAT EXTENT MAY UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS OF HISTORY BE TRAINED IN THE USE OF THE SOURCES?
By JAME A. WOODBURN.

For purpo es of tbi di cus ion it should not be difficult to
agree upon the meaning of the term "source ." The word suggests the remain of the pa t. Tbe letter:, ermons, speeches,
maps, newspapers, town records, in cription , archives, relics,
monument , tradition -whatever record a past generation
ha~ left of it elf-the e are the ,'o nrce involved in our problem.
Thi factor varies greatly in different in titution of learning
:1s the e institution vary in w alth and equipment.
The undergraduate iR the other factor in the problem. This .
factor i also a variable quantity. In many Western universiti •s ancl coll ges tbe undergraduate are found varying in age,
p rbap , from 1 to 3~. Th y vary in pr paration for their
work, in intellectual e11uipm nt, in the development of the
bi toric sen . In som ca e they come prepared for college
uy good teaching in ffi i nt high chool , in ome cases by a
proce s of elf-preparation, and in ome ca e they come after
having been through a four y ar ' conr e in a, State normal
chool and after some year ' exp ri nc a teachers in secondary chool , matur m n all(l women (]Uit reacly for selfdirection aud control,, eekin(Y nly favorable opportunity and
environment for tudy. On
t aching mu t accommodate
itself to hi ituati n. It i evi<lent tha the e.~tent to which
training in the our ·e i po. ible mu t vary with varying
coudition and mat rial .
But it i, to b uppo d tha our probl m applie to the average und rgraduate under u ual or n rmal ncUtions. Would
we have tlle ordinary coll o- tu<l nt wh , limited time for
tudy mu ·t be divid <1 among vari u, , nbj ct:, ai1d who has but
a year or two, or tbr at mo t, to give to the tudy of history,
1

1

1
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would we have such a student give much of his time to the use
of the " ources "Y Can he be largely trained in their use,
Or, should the attempt be made, For myself I do 11ot hesitate
to say that such training is not the purpose and should by rio
means be the chief aim of his undergraduate teacbing. The
ordinary undergraduate approaches his college courses in history without any adequate conception of tbe great historic
movements of the world. He bas but a meager idea of the
history of tlrn · nations. He comes into his undergraduate
courses ignorant of the great personalities, forces, and event
in the history of civilization, or at least with a very inaclequate
view of the important field of historical knowledge. Such a
student needs to take a tour of the world for purposes of culture.
He should seek first to obtain a broad general notion of the
gn~at streams and routes of history, an intelligent conception
of tbe great landmarks and their significance in the cour e of
time. He can not stop to investigate in detail any particular
period or movement, the minute leavings of a generation, or
the complete and important ones, from which the general
notion of an age is to be derived. He must have this general
notion. This is bis evideut primary need, and if be is to reach
this end, be will not have much time at his command for pouring over the Master of the Rolls Series, or Select Statutes, or
Historical Documents of the Middle Ages, the Maryland
Records, the Annals of Congress, or the files of the Bo ton
newspapers of seventy years ago. Such a student can not
become an investigator. What he needs to do i to acquaint
himself with the common hi ·torical knowledge of bL race.
He ha not the aptitude, nor the time, nor the opportunity, nor
the ability, uor (mo t emphatically) the scholar hip to make
an independent origiual inve tigation of the ourc material .
He i apt to wa te hi time without arriving at re ult , and, at
any mt , th re is at hand for l1im more important thing' to do.
I p ak of the general undergraduate in in titution wber
he ·tud nt i · not following a pecial cour.- in bi. tory of tllr
r four
ar'' dur tion. II
bould follow with int Uirren •
guid •
n
hi pr liminary . cur ion und r autb ritati
a much , h ma li. lik t do it, or a w m, di like to
b
him d it, b mu t
n nt him lf with , • •ep ing tb
lir ·tion , 11d fincliu
f <•ap bl m n wh ha
g ue b ti r
and wh h v . pl r <l the ti I,l with~ pati 11 and, l rnin
whi b
an uu l rgn luat h cau not h p
• mm nd. He
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must acknowledge bis limitations, and come under authoritythe be t authority obtainable-and receive the delivered word
from those who can speak approximately with the power of
knowledge.
I mean by this to express the conviction that training in the
use of the sources is not an important end of the undergraduate1s work in history; but, on the other hand, I am equally
firm in t.be conviction that it is a valuable means of reaching
the end. The end is general historical culture-the acquisition
of a reasonable amount of related knowledge of the world's history. In the exhau tless and fascinating Rtudy of the sources
there is danger that the means will be substituted for the end.
But at the same time there i none so poor in these days as to
contend that the end can very well be reached without some
knowledge and training in the sources. What i known as tbe
'' source method" in teaching history can no longer be avoided.
The method has 110w become practicable. Important and valuable extract from documentary ource are now accessible to
to our clas e . Happily, there are cbolar · and teachers-I
appear with two of them on thi programme-who are makiug
it po sible for und rgraduate to secure glimpses into the
origin , to obtain ome knowledge of the primary texts from
wbi h the econdary texts of our tndents are usually drawu.
It may be object d that the e source-pieces are fragmentary
and un atisfa tory. Thi may be true; but remnants, fragment , oddment from rich and genuine goods are much
better than solid hoddy; and jf they be pieced together with
knowledge and kil1, it'i remarkable what unity of design the
garment can be made to how.
The e partial and fragmentary ource' have come into pretty
gen ral u e in the class room. What i your ob ervation conceming them
What i the te, timony of your students 1
bat is your own te timony a. tudents and learners 1 Is
an thing, l10rt of the ourc , really ati fying
By the ' 0 que tion I mean to indicate th at the extent to
which the ourc will b u d will b d t rmined partly by our
experi nc in thi metho<l and partly by our appreciation of the
principle of teachin which it ugge t .
I have een the t stimony on thi subject of a ymposium of
tudent . They peak of th e " ource '-fragments though
th y are-a "more intere ting,' "truer -to the age which they
repre~ nt, more cl arly p rtraying it u tom and language,"
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mal inn- it ev .\nt
m more real, aiding in tbe retention of
and more forcible in conveying impressions. They
iv c n id a, of what the ource of bistory are, cultivate some
ta te for re earch, help one to live in the time portrayed, and
are great aids in the exercise of the judgment and of the cultivation of independence in thinking.
The mouth of many witnesses vindicate the use of the sources
in undergraduate teaching. This insatiable desire in man to
come to the origin of things, to call no man final master in
determining what is true, this healthful curiosity and inquiring
skeptici m which demands the opportunity to see for one's
self may well be cultivated even in young and inexperienced
students.
True pedagogical principles point in the same direction as
experience. The use of the sources is a great aid in harmonizing the teacher's practice with his principles. "You should
not do for the student what the student can do for himself."
This is familiar, but in a student's coming by the salient fact
of a period and in his expressing historical judgments and conclusions this is a principle very commonly violated in historfoal teaching. It is true that many of the facts of history are
best told outright, and it will probably long continue to be
true that most of the historical treasures within the reach of
the undergraduate student lie within the books-the secondary
books-to be brought out by selection, study, compariso?, and
discussion. But the proces which gives outright answers to
a problem without requiring investigation and solution, like a
key in arithmetic, is not an educational process. The ,tudent
must reach hi own olution. The proces of rea oning and
iuve tigation by which be doe o i~ u ually more valuabl
than the result obtained. O:ffi r the olution and the concluion outright, a a econdary text i apt to do, aud the educational proc
i int rrupte<l and vitiated. Given a problemhi tor i. now :tudied. a ' • problem and not a m re literatur
or nga ing narrativ -giv n a probl m, aud even a limit d
u:e f h ource-material mak of tl1 , tudent a cli ·co,· rer
and a produ · •r. II may di •ov r and prn<lu e only what
ther h
di ov r d and pro<lnc cl u for but h di: o r
~ n<l pr cln
th • hin .' fi r him. Jf. In thi J)ro . , h illu •~~ t · h •. 11 pri~C'ipl , .' ol<l a. th• t a ·hi11 art tb, t g num<~t , ·limg r 1n11·' tlu t th• l aru r' mind llould u a •tiv ,
J

u
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AU are conscious of the truth of the e principles. " It is
more ble --ed to give than to receive" may be applied as a
pedagogical formula. It i the bu ines of the teacher to seek
tlrnt bles ing, not for him elf, but for his pupils. It is for this
reason that I believe in the lfoe of the solll'c in uudergraduate
teacbin<r; that the u e of the e ource and of the method
which they involve i mo 't helpful in 1 ading to the realization
of the great principl underlying all teaching and all life, the
principle of saving one's life by lo ing it. The summary of
my conclu ion, then, i :
To as large au extent a the end in view will permit-the
end of liberal culture in historical knowledge-the undergraduate should be train d in the u e of the sources. The
problem i oue of proportion. Thee ' tent actually attaiued by
any teacher will d pend(1) Upon hi appre ia,tion of the importance of the teaching
irinciple " which the source method illu tl'ate and to which I
have referr d; aud
(2) pon th cir um ta.nee und r whi ·h he works and the
0 · in, w
material with whicll he deal .
are reminded that
tate man, hip i the cien ·e of ·ircum tan e . What a man
does will d pend upon hi situation, and it will b the circumtauce chi fly which will determine a problem like this for
the teach r.
Ill T 07--4
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THE FUNCTIONS OF STATE AND LOCAL HISTORICAL SOCIETIES
WITH RESPECT TO RESEARCH AND PUBLICATION.
By ,J. F .

.JAME, ON.

The historical societie of the United tate have many and
intere ting function . They mu t collect and pre erve historical material, printed and manuscrjpt, and must maintain
libraries and museum , well catalogued and acce sible; they
mu t print and publi h; they mu t arou e public interest, and
keep alive a patriotic regard for local hi tory; they must take
part in ·elebration ; th y must a cumulate biogravhical and
obituary record ; th y mu, t a,t tra ct mon y and member . We
all know that, con iderin °· th ir res urc , th y do most of these
thing exceedingly " ·ell. Each of u know,• the serious efforts
which hi own o iety mal e t ac om pH h the eta ks; each
of u i under frequent bligc tiou to oth r ocieties for the
fruit· of th ir z alous and uc e ful labor~. Tli development
of their libraries in parti ular can n t fai.l toe? it admiration .
It may be aid with confidence that there i' JJO other country
in the world in which the liurarie of bi torical 'Ocieties have
"o important a, place a they hav among the libraries of the
United State .
But, if it · our practice with 01
egularity to examine the
pu.bli ation f the. e cietie , m
we not ouD
to a coniderable d
eeofune, in , and
appointment with respect
to their p rformance of thi. parti lar function, The more
i, al o our habit to keep
c rtainly will thi be our feelin if
an e e
th
temp rary p
• ·
· he European histori al cie
To mak th
· ab olute terms
would
ob
ly unfair. T
·eti ' of a country lik
ought not to be
1 the published
work of
1 orga · ti
e 1 Histoire de
1ran
e otti
Ji
y
v 11 if we avoid
the compari on with
ie
p
o large a · Paris
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o~ so eminent for literary traditions as Hdinlmrgh, there is still
much to mortify and to incite us. The ordinary provincial
historical journal of France or Germany is, we are obliged to
confess, considerably superior to that of America in scholarship and in the amount of really important contribution to
historical knowledge. Doubtless they have the advantage of
being able to appeal to a larger body of cultivated and scholarly readers. But at least it will not be thought unfair to
compare the present published work of our historical societies
with that which they were doing forty years ago. Many of
them are now printing a larger amount, some of them are
printing work superior in quality, but most of them, it seems
to me, are decidedly not showing that improvement in product
which might justly be expected in view of the far more advance<l
state of historical knowledge in the country at large. We have
also to remember the superior pecuniary resources· of our societies, which form probably the richest body of 8uch societies
in the world. Upon a hasty estimate their buildings are certainly worth in the aggregate a million dollars, their libraries
nearly or quite that, their endowments another million. So far
as publications are concerned, the results are lamentably out
of proportion to this gigantic investment.
May we not profitably inquire what have been the leading
causes that have kept our societies from attaining that development we should have wished them to attain in respect to their
functions of publication and research, aud by what mean their
advancement in these re pects might be promoted It will
probably be found that the suggestion here made are applicable rather to the historical societie of the older State ,
private endowed organizations havino· few or no tatutory
dutie and public re pon ibilitie , than to those tat o ietie
lo ely connected wi h their tate government , upon ho
fun tion Mr. 'l'hwaite can discourse with o I reemment
· knowledg and authority. And certainly the ugge tion ar
mad with full kuowle<lge of the fa t that ach ociet l1a it
p uliar ne l and dutie,, and that riti i m and ugg tiou
can b expre d only in g n r, l t rm, .
In th fir t place h uld w not an aCJ'r
t ri ·al ·i ti h,
ften
me l t
fi ld . , 11d duti
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their members by devoting themselves to local hi tory. But
there are some topic of local history which are purely local
and nothing else, and there are those which, while no less
important to the hi tory of the locality, are al o of significance
with respect to the larger life of the nation. The _h istorical
ociety which devote itself to the former when it might be
doing· omething to elucidate the latter fail of the best part
of its mi ion. I a subject in the history of the locality more
worthy of the ociety' time and money because nobody outide of the locality can by any po sibility be expected to take
an interest in itf On the contrary, it i ju t these subjects
which deaden hi torical ocietie . If the State or the locality
ha any importance whatever which hould make it worth
while to have it bi tory studied, it i because it bas played
some part in the life of the world. Thi i th thing to work
at. Hoc opus, hie, labor. Everyone know that one of the
leadin~ defect of American historical writing has been that
the writer knew too littl of other bi tory. So it is with
local bi tory.
either men nor o i tie can hope to deal with
it rightly unle their minds are full of merican history at
large and quick to see the relation of their tasks to that
which e '" plain them and giv them meaning. It is just this
intelligent appreciation which giv to Fr u h local historical
j urnal a large part of that uperiority which has been
r mark d.
or would tbe int 11 ctual quick ning which would
come from nch a tran fer f att ntion, n ·Li consideration of
the real im1 ortance of topic , be balan ed by any material loss.
TlJe iut r t of local read r and ub criber would be held
ju t as w 11 or better. It hould be rememb red that things
are not as th y were fifty year c go. With increa e of intercommunica ion pur ly lo al fi eliu lla become less acute.
The nnmb r of people who care a ru h wh th r th Blue Boar
Ta rn too 1 in Fir t treet or in coud treet, or wbo can
x ite them lve over . illy qu tion of local priority in this
or that :me 11 achi em n lia
rown on iderably maller
and i c u tautly dimiui hing.
I anwhil the number of
on id rabl
mount of general
y or who tak
Ii
. iutere ·tin it, has
i
d. It i · to
opl
ocieties must,
i
o
make thei
for
1iary and other
support.
ighly prob
t, b
iding fu sy anti(] uarian i
lo ki u ch
the 1
a pee ts of local
hi tory,
uld accom
e difficult feat of serving
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both God and mammon. Not .a few of our historical societie
consi t of two or three hm1dred sustaining member , who like
to help in keeping up such an institution, and wl10 are not
without interest in American history, but who never attend
the meetings, which have become the exclusive property of a
few fossilized. antiquarians. Would .not fresh life be brougbt
in if the society were to perceive clearly that its .field of work
is, rightly stated, American history locally exemplified?
Another class of persons who ought to be more actively
interested in local historical societies is that of college teachers of history. This thought may properly bed welt upon for
a moment, for an insuffi.cient degree of cooperation between
. the bistorical professors and the historical societies (a cooperation the promotion of which was at the beginning one of the
prime objects of this association) is an evil of serious impor
tauce. Its importance cannot be rightly estimated unless we
take into account the present tage of historical tudies among
us and the stage into which we are probably proceeding.
Predictions are dangerous. But the intense conflict of tll
Reformation brought forward in every country a generation of
political historians, an age in which the minds of tate men
turue<l by a natural attraction toward history. Upon that
age ensued, by a natural evolution, an age devoted hiefly to
WOl'k · of erudition, the publication of sources, the htbor, appropriate to academies and Benedictines. So the storm and tre •
of the French revolution generated a crop of political bi:torians, the he t part of the hi torical work coming from tu
hand of public men, like Mackinto h and Macaulay, uizot
and Thier , J.: iebuhr and Bancroft and Ilerculauo. There ar,
11ot wanting igu in England and Fran • , in Germa11y and
America, that w ar 11ext proce ding, by a natural evoln i n
ill to a p riod chamct l'iz d, I will not ,•ay by Ben di •tin
al'hi v m nt , but by ext n:i docum 11tary publication and
oth r a ·ademic labor,. For the work of sneh a p riod th,
mo t appropriate ag- ut.- in our ·01mtry ar h oro·aniz cl hi ·
t rn·al , o ·i<>ti and th r pr : 11tativ ,., of hi:tory iu the univ r:iti . It woul<l b a th n:arHl piti . if th y •l10ulcl b •
• llow cl O drift apart. Y ,t th y will in •vitau1 r <lo o if h 1
:o ·i ,ti .· ar • 1 'rmitt cl tu l l· upon th ,ir ta:k . ot: local l1i:t r ·
"ith pnr 1 lo•, 1 y •, · for th pr fi ::ol' i: <lail • o ·cupi d
with th t a ·l1illg of g •n ral ..\m •ri ·au hi tory. Ili, mind i ·
· t 11 tlJat. II• ·an ·ar1• littl • for Io ·al hi tory tba h no
u infu i u of that lat·"·er I 111P11 t.
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It is a part of the ame general uggestion if one goes on to
:say, in the second place, that our historical societies would add
greatly to their usefulness if, in thefr publi bed work and what
they do in furtherance of re ·earch, they would pay more attention to t'lie more recent periods of merican hi tory. Speaki11g of the older States only, it may almost be said that their
hi torical ocietie pay twice as much att ntion to the pP-riod
of exploration and first settlem nt as to all the rest of tlie
seventeenth century, twice as much to the period anterior to
1700 a to that from 1700 to 1775, and none whatever to that
ince the Revolution. However great our pas ion for origines,
can we defend thi ~ a rational
If the ' tory of the past has a
v clue becau . e of it influence on the pre ent, can we justify
our negle ·t of tbat portion of the pa t which ha been most
dire tlyinflueutial,tb rnorerecentpa t
Th :fieldofcolonial
origin ha been abundantly, almo t sn11erabundantly, cultivated. We could get along if for ten y ar no man printed
a11other account of the early <lay of
w England. Meanwhile how m1 ati fa toryi , for in. tan ·e, our knowledge of the
constitution of the •olonie in the half c ntnry preceding the
Revolution, bow compl te our ignoranc of tate politics during the tbh:ty year' beginning in 17 9 f Fifty year ago it was
p .rhap · r a.'ouable to, top hort with the Revolution. But the
R volution i uow fifty y ar. farther away, a11d urely in t.be
bundr d ancl tw nty
ar
in<· it tim ma11y interesting
thing' have happ n d iu the tate and th lo ·ality a well as
in the uation. Doubtl. therearemanyp r on to whose dim
mind the phra e
mericau hi tory bring up in tantly and
"Olely th image of th Revolutiouary war.
pparently most
m mber of tate l gi lature b long to thi. cla . But after
all it i not to tbe. e hat the o i t
pnl>li •atio11s are chiefly
addr ed.
n hi tori ·al oci •ty mu t not di dain popularity;
but it 'bow.· a woful, and to my mind a quite um1 c s ary, want
of coura o·e if it avoid topi . of r al import~ u ·e becanse tlrny
are not yet objec·t. of pop 11,u inter :t, r permit. popular
fancie to div rt it from what it r all~ tbrnk to b it" best work.
Thi in vitably lead on to . ay c. word on rning genealogi . Re:ji · , nil fabnla . aith th 'cdptnre-rejice geneal0-ia . It i. a tickli.'11 bn:ine .· to tak np on · parable against
tl1 m in the day, wh u ma11 au hi:tori · l ciety is finding
that by far the gr at r numb •1· of tho: wh r
rt to its library
c m th r for no oth r purpo · than t hunt up heir genea1ogie and to prove th ir l'ight t entrance into the charmed
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circle of the Sons of This or the Daughters of That. But
neverthele no historical society has a right to use its research
and publication funds in furthering the purposes of these people, or, a one 'ociety does, to buy almost nothing but genealogies with its library fund. These funds were presumably given
to the society for the furtherance of history. To use them for
genealogical researches, for the publication or purchase of
genealogies, is in almost all cases a gross misuse. The theory
is of course that genealogy is an important aid to history. But
ia it, now and in this country! Volumes upon volumes of it
have been printed. Search through the whole tiresome mas ,
and do you get a handful of historical wheat out of all tbi
chaff, this pitiful accumulation of names and dates¥ But one
answer is possible. The theory is, so far as this country i
concerned, a mere superstition, one of Lord Bacon's idola fori.
Geography is far more useful to hist01·y than genealogy; but
what should we think of an historical society that bought nothing but atlases and printed nothing but maps Tbe addiction
of historical societies to genealogies arises not from devotion
to the primary and public purposes for which they were in. tituted, but from a weak desire to placate people who, it i
thought, may in time, if sufficiently indulged, turn from their
personal and private interest in their ance try, and begin to
take an interest in history. They may, but m antime is merican history being rightly used¥
To return to more positive suggestions, how n glected i the
field of American economic hi tory o far a our o ieti ar
concerned! If the world of European historical clJolar hip i
turning more and more to the consideration of that subj ·t
bow much more ought thi to be the ca e in a onntry lik
our , a new country, a rountry in which con titutiona,1 and
political development, the traditional nbje •t of hi torical
tudy, have been ate ery tep ondition d, dir ·t d au l c ntrolled by economic fa ·tor and th c ur of onomic v lution. But how little ha be n don in tbi d~ ti n" id fr m
the hi tory of th F d ral financ , ! 11 r ag in h
ur
hi b, on intell ctual ground , i o armly t b advo ated
w ul<l alm t ertain1 b profitabJ in • mun lan
fi r
man tba
b r i n bing m r ertaiu t int r t th hu. in
, r it r f 11 m ri , n <l tini , th, n th hi ' ry f
' lin

·tivi y whi b r

nun nd
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themselves to our minds as we survey the field, surely we shall
all agree that what is most neces ary i not the printing of
essays and articles, but tbe printing of documents and material . Documentary publication is the work which counts in the
long run, the work which gives permanent value to the soci_ety's volume . Look over the volumes publisbed by the societies
a generation ago. Nearly all the articles and e ays are obsolete or antiquated. Such of them as were ever worth doing
will have to be done over again. But the original documents
then printed are till valid, still U!:!efol. The real glory o( an
bi torical society is a series of volumes of important historical
documents, original materials selected with intelligence, systematically ordered, edited ably, and with finished scholarship.
All the e conn el are in the la t analy i coun els of energy
and courage. Energy can not al ways be ornmanded; the
work of societies must be done by the m mber it possesses,
and fortunate are tho e who po se s a group of active and
resourceful members; doubly fortunate if their organization
is uch a to give the control to the e rather than to those who
are oldest, or to tho e wbo are ricbe t, or to tho e eminent for
something el ·e quite ali~n to the bu ine of bi tory. But the
counsel of courage is for all. Placed in the midst of material
influence , our hi tori al oci tie are charged with immaterial, one may even ay pi ritual, intere~ t . They must be in
and of the world. But they ar wanting in in i ht and in
that faith in American humanity which th tudy of American hi ·tory hould create if they do not believe it safe for
them to cberi h high and even au tere ideal of scholarly
endeavor; and they are r er ant to their high tru t if, having
formed uch ideal , tb y fail to pur ue them in all the great
work that lie before them, confident that before long their
communitie will appr ciate and u tain tlteir efforts. Like
all of u in tbi, complex and vulgar world, th y must make
-compromi, and adju t th m elve with outward cheerfulness
to the actual condition of th ir lit ; but at I a t let them
economiz their con e ion aud keep alive an inward regret
and di sati faction over e ery acrifice of th ir true ideals.
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STATE-SUPPORTED HISTORICAL SOCIETIES AND THEIR
FUNCTIONS.
By REUBEN

GOLD

TrrwAITES.

I have been asked to speak of " State-supported Historical
Societies and their Functions." Perhaps it would have been
better to style my brief paper'' A State-supported Historical
Society and its Functions," for what I shall say will chiefly be
regarding the experiences of the Wi con in Society. This, for
three most excellent reason : first, I happen to be best
acquainted with it. career; econd, the Wi consin Society being the fir t of such a sociations-in the West, at least-to
receive State aid, and having thus far been awarded the most
liberal support from this source, has consequently been, in
some direction , mo t succe sful; third, this society has (I
think I am right in saying) avowedly been r garded for many
year as the prototype of uch organizations in the West.
The men who ettl d modern, industrial Wisconsin-the
Wisconsin which had outgrown the picturesque fur-trade epoch,
with its little water ide hamlet of French Canadians and
qualid village of aborigine -were largely from New York,
ew England, Mi ouri, and Kentucky. Many of these leaders
were men of brain a. well a brawn; th re are, all things conidered, no abler, more forceful m n in the Wi consin of to-day
than were m of tho who molded her de tinies in the
fourth and fifth de ades of the century now clo iug. They
·ame from communitie old enough to ha
cultivated an
hi toric con ci u n . ln laying b £ und tion of tbi new
t te in th th n Far W t, hey rightly e timated the significance of their uudertakin ; th y knew that hey wer making
hi tory, and d emed it er ditabl to th m el s aud a duty to
po t ri y not only to ather material re pe ·ting he pas~, but
to make and pre rve contemporaneou record .
63_
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In 1845, wheu Wiscon in had been but nine years a Territory, and three years before she became a State, tbere wa
broached in the pioneer n ewspapers a proposition for an hi torical ociety at the seat of government. An organization
was formed the following year, chiefly by members of the
Territorial legislature, but the scheme was abortive; men of
affairs were really too busy in the struggle for material upremacy to devote time to a project of this sort, in which there
was no profit in view, and just then there were few cholars
abroad in Wisconsin. Three years later, in 1849, the attempt
was renewed, again chiefly by members of the legislature.
The State had been formed the year before, land speculation
was rife, new towns were forming, and Wisconsin was beiug
"boomed" for immigrants; now, if ever, her public men tbougllt
she was fast making history. The State Historical Society
held two or three annual meetings, printed a few pamphlet
containing addresses delivered before it, and in four years
accumulated a library of 50 books, chiefly Government report.•
The results were meager, but this time the society had come
to stay. There were men of affairs who believed in it, although
they had not the time, or thought they bad not, to do the necessary work. It came to be recognized that what wa verybody's business was nobody's. There were in tho e day few
historical specialists in America, and those few were, for the
most part, on the Atlantic lope. The founders imported to
Wiscon in (1853) from Philadelphia, a young man who bad
made a remarkable record as a collector of We tern and
Southern Am ricana; be wa g-iv n almo t ab~olute control
of the work of the young tate Ilistorical oci ty, now
reorganized on a ounder ba i , and for thirty-thre years,
with an indu try and self- acrificing devotion prob, bly unxc lled in the annal of American cholar hip, h u e fully
brough the in titution through th many p ril of it
outh,
and turn cl it overt youug r hand. a one of the re ogniz d
tlu a ionc 1 £ r · of a powerful 1omrnou wealth.
In th ' thirty-thr e y r of ,' rvic h had ac •umul, ted
for hi , i ty a r t r u · library of 11 000 b k and pamphl t , whi ·h !ready rank cl high amoug the ·hi f coll ti u
f m ri ·ana· h bad dit d ~ 11(1 publi:h d t n · lum . f
th '\ i ·on in Hi. t ri ·al Coll ·tion · h • h cl : u th mu um
~ nd l> rtrai rra]l •ry of th ·o ·i ty rrrow t '011 .' i l rah] lim Il·
i n · an l h had 1uluri1irrly uli ·t cl tl.t , rm . up1 or not
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only of hi felJow-citizen , but of cholar · i11 other parts of this
country and abroad. From the original little bookcase holding fifty volume , the collection of the ociety had in bis time
come to occupy three floor of one of the wi11 o- of tlie statellouse, and the book alone nearly three mile of helving.
What wn the ecret of Lyman 0. Draper's ucce s. Sliglit
of stature, poor of health, timid by nature, he wa uevertheless
a tirele worker, wa never di couraged, and had unbounded
faith in tlte righteou:ne · of his cau e. Hi quiet enthusiasm,
although not exactly contagion among the member of the
Jegi lature whose foot tep he dogged, won for him respect;
and in the first year of hi steward hip be obtained a small
though begrndg·ed appropriation to carry on the work. It was
rightly agreed that in the West ndowment could not then be
obtai11ed for a work of thi character; the ' ociety must look to
the State, or die. The ,·ecretary wa. placed ou the State pay
roll, at a salary le
than that now received by the humble tassi tant in t.h libra.ry,anda tipeud wa. allowed for the
·g eneral objects of the in titutiou. Gradually, tep by step,
tbi le 0 ·islative a' ·i tanc wa increa ed; although during the
war of s ce ·ion the Hccretary wa obliged to earn a salary
el ewhere, and the appropriation an k to a merely uomiual
sum. With b tter day , the society' condition improved. First
one al van ta e wa obtain d, th ' ll , nother.
lowly, often
painfully, and amid grave danger. of political interference,
but year by y ar, th re wa uoticeal>l gain.
ear by year
the society enlarg d it · circle of friends and con quently its
iufiuen<'e; and a
otltiug succ ed' like ucc , its teady
CJ'rowth be am onoof the mo t pow rful argument in it favor,
till to-day it i a
tro1wly iutr ucLed in popular regard as
auy other f th public in titution of the tate.
'.rb ·o t of the ·ociety to th
'ommonw alth iH at present
abouL 14,000 p r aunum, ol>tain cl in rnauy way -for it is
tr ated v ry much lik a nonp, rti:au burea,u of the tate, bein" rant u , lari
printino-, tation ry, po ·tag , expre age,
jauit rial 'rvic · hec t, Ii ht aud repa,ir the am a the official cl partm nt, in th
tatehou . vVb •n he ociety moves
to it n w how -uow b ing bnilt f r it l>y tll
tate, at ~L co t
of m what v r he If a million doll, r:-it.· aumrnl co 't to
th
ill L> • m what in
ut ltow mud.1,
1
l cl.
I b
f th danger f poli i ·al int rfer nee which
1
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have at various times beset the society; for State aid is not
an unalloyed blessing. In the early seventies it was eeu
that this organization, which the public Imel in large mea ure
been fostering, was supporting a small staff of employeesrneager]y paid, but still drawing· salaries after their kind, and
holding by a tenure of good behavior, whereas their officeholding neighbors in the statehouse were removable at every
turn of the political wheel of fortune. Naturally, a paternalistic desire arose, to absorb this i11stitution and make a State
bureau of it; it was speciously argued that the State had no
control over it; that it was accumulating a store of books and
manuscripts that mig·ht any day be sold, the proceeds being
converted into the pockets of its members. Thi argument
was at first met by the passage of a law, at the ipstance of
the society, making the governor, secretary of state, and tate
treasurer ex officio members of its executive committee, with
fostructions to look after the State's i11tere ts; later, the State,
again by consent of the society, absorbed tlie entire property
of the organization, both that bought with State money and
fund', and collections acquired by gift-the ociety being made
the perpetual trustee of the State: as such, never to di po e of
or to remove this property ave by special consent of the legislature. That is the po ition of the ociety to-day, and ha
been for over twenty years past. The plan work well; the
society is strictly nouparti an; the merit y tem i' tlle only
one recognized in tbe employment of its ervant ; it rigid
economy in tlrn expeuditur of public mon y i a hining example, and quite generally i it appreciated that the re ult
obtained are far greater than would be po ible und r any
governm ot which sma ·ked of the ' machine." In the pre ent temper of the people of Wi con in: off' n ive politi al interfi rence with the ociety' organizatiou or method would
arou a torm of popular prote t.
From he ut · t, how ver, tat aid ha
th policy of th
i.· ·ou in
i y
iug i to a<lo1
ocl · wi 1 ly cliff riug from tho in vo ue am ug it,' ol<l rand
mor con r ati ve i, t r in tb E~vt ru tate . Th u tion
of member.·hip qu · · ·
a,rly di u d.
f
1
·ir
nl m n f c110larl
a
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e
rk a
i
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stuted, however desirable in a learned body~ would rule out
mauy men of prominence in the new tate, who e support was
essential; be ides, tate appropriation could not long be
secured for a close corporation of chola tic , with whom the
average voter bad no , ympatby. This being obvious, the
membership li twas at once opened to all, and ha ever since
been of a purely popular character. The ociety ha· been fortunate, however, in always having upon it roll a fair share
of the most substantial citizens of the tate, and to be of its
board of curator i con. idered au honor worth a piring to.
The fact of tate aid ha caused the oci ty to cultivate some
of the art of popularity, for which our Eastern brethren,
secure in the shelter of their endowment , have felt no need.
The mu eum and hi torical portrait gallery have always
received careful attention. Tb general public, which cares
little for the library-the chief tren o-tll of the ociety-finds
here an al>idiug intere t. We have ·ome to have a . trong
faith in the educatioual value of the e lepal'tments; but perhap it may be as w II to confe in thi.· company of specialist , that in the be 0 foning th e were d sig
lliefly a ·popular attraction . The publication of the
ty are, i feel
assur d, gencr, lly
r
Am ricani
ub tantial
contribution to We
n
y; but an
ob erver will
note that an attem
ha
n made, wi
in the least
detracting from the
ch
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observance of the State's semicentennial anniversary in 1898.
In line with this, we may note the use freely made of the society
by the various branches of the State government, and by teachers and otller citizens, as a semiofficial information bureau for
the Commonwealth. '' If you don't know, ask the Hi torical
Society," is a favorite dictum in our statehouse. We endeavor
in this matter, as in the use of our library and our manuscript ,
to make good our motto, "We aim to serve."
There is one drawback to State aid to which I have not yet
alluded, the fact that an institution fostered by the public
treasury lies in danger of neglect at the bands of philanthropists. It is commonly said, '' State aid deadens private interest." This is not exactly true here, for private interest in our
work is an important element in its success; but gifts have
certainly been fewer than we had a right to expect, fewer than
endowed societies are in the habit of receiving, but we are
hoping for better things when better housed. Po ible political interference, to which I have alluded, is perhaps a more
serious difficulty; although not until the day when Wi consio
shall follow ·Kausa · in partisan ·management of her State
educational 'intere ts, do we regard such a revolution a probable. \Viscon in, with lier sturdy, conservative population, ha
hown no tendencies thereto. But the po ibility of uch
interference with an iu titution manife tly open to attack a a
mere tru tee of the State ha , as I bave ·hown, been fruitful
of certain beneficial re ult ; for the ociety ha , in the exerci e
of a proper caution felt compelled to cultivate popularity by
de ervin°· it. It i indeed au open (]Ue tion whether the a ociation would or coulcl hav won the po ition which it now
oc upie ', had it commenced in our then froutier tate a a clo
corporation f cliolar: and remamecl erenely ind pendent of
popular upport.
I have occupi 1 o much pace in outlining th car er of the
~ i con in
·i t and m explaining ' Orne of the rea on for
it ,•uc
, th, t Ii tle room i: left in which pecHically to di u : th fun<·tion of a tate- upp rt d oci t . My vi w on
thi: ·u~j · hav b w v r, in a rn a ur alr dy been in ror, kcl in th ab v t xt.
In
·h tat ar p ·uliar nditi n tb u
ti n to whi ·h will cl t rmin th drnract r of th
f ll JUit i11d 1) lHl ll ]y f it '
unlik l tll r f r • that auy
ill
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achieve the ame result or work exactly ou the , ame lines.
But these fundamental princi1,le , I think, we may consider
as established by the experienc I have outlin d: Such a
society, in order to continue in the re ipt of 'ubstantial govermnental aid, mu t be popular in it organization and in its
methods; it mu t perpetually demon trat it, rea on for being,
by proving useful and inspiring to th public who e upport it
seeks; it mu t win to its acti v
upport ~ o large a body of
influential men, that its work may truly b aid to be backed
by the be t public opinion of the Uommonw alth, and thus be
beyond imm diate dauger either of politica1 int~rference or
political iudi.fference. Tho e who con titute it, board of director, must be men who heartily believe in th enterprise as an
educational force, and are willing to p nd freely of their time
and effort in its service. The alaried tafl' mu t b b aded by
men who are not holding offi · merely for th , ak of tbe salarie ; who are expert in the line of work upon wbi h the society i operating; who are, a w 11, m n capabl of acquiring
ound bu ine s habit ; who und r tarnl oth r rn n and how to
influence public opinion in fayor of a good au ; men who are
not mere dry-a -du t antiquarian , but imbu 1 with modern
thought and desirou of utilizing modern method ; in short,
earne t, practical, experien d men, in whom both scholars
and men of affair may r po
confid n . t i' hopeless to
expect perr etual tate a1 propriation for an bi tori al society,
or any otlter ducational iu titution, unl
tlle e ideal are in
ome mea ure realiz d, both in oci ty and in taf[
· nd uow for the con ideration of a few practical questions
relative to th functiou of the fate-supported ociety.
1. Should it maiutaiu a mu, enm
Undoubted1y; not only
for it ackn w1 dged valu , but a' a feature of abiding interest
for that larg portion of th t c x-payin pul>li · whi ·h cares little for archive or librar. , and prop rly enough wi. hes to see
omethino- for it m n y. Th mu ,·eum 'hould be maiutained
a as high al v l of int r t and u fuln
a, the funds of the
in titution wi111 rmit, without tar in rn r cholarly department . It ·hou1d be . tri •tl bi tori al aud anthropological in
bar ct r, and op o fr ly to all om r . .
The maint nanc of an attra ·tiv bi tori al portrait gallery particular] f t t notabiliti , i ob i u ly a proper
fun ·ti011 from th point f vi w of th hi,t riau. The gallery
houl<l truly become th pan th n of th 'ommonwealth. Per.:J,
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sistently developed upon this line, _it will prove in time to be
ope of the most popular features of the society's work.
3. State-supported historical societies will need to be strenuous in their solicitation of all manner of historical material
relating to their respective sections. Private possessors of
documentary material and historical relics need to be persistently influenced, upon grounds of public policy, to contribute
their stores to the society's collections. Save for the purely
official State records -which are kept in the statehouse, the
State society should consider itself, in a broad sen~e, as the
proper custodian of the archives of the Commonwealth.
4. The society will need to maintain a library, primarily of
books and pamphlets bearing upon the history of its particular
section; but, as the roots of history are inextricably intertwined,
it will, of course, be found that the field of desillerata will
broaden indefinitely, the extent and character of acquisition
being governed solely by the extent of the book-purchasing
fund or the legislative restrictions npon its usage. One State
in the Middle West has specifically ordained that purcba es
· for its historical library must be only for books bearing directly
upon the hii,tory of that State. This is obviously fatal. A
library so constituted can be of little use to scholars. TlJe
scope of the library will be governed, too, by the fact of
environment--whether, for in tance, there are other con iderable libraries in the State or the city, with which may be made
an arrangement for differentiating purcba e .
5. An important function of a State society i what may be
called field work: Obtaining from tho e pioneer who hav
recollection worth re or,ling, detailed narrative of their
experiences, of their memori of public m n, of th condn ·t
of publi affair , of the ocial and economic couclitiou of early
time -of cour e with full reco(Tnition of the limitation of uch
te timony · gathering doc
y material from p
n. wlio
will not yi Id r adil t '
t· confi rrin
ith an l
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general information bureau; an<l it should cheerfully re pond
to every call made upon it, from what v r ource r however
trivial. State official e erywhere ar continually receiving
letters of inquiry about State affair -economic, social, historical-which they can not an wer, for their term are hort, their
office files often incomplete, and they are unequipped for such
service. The historical ociety may well ta1 e upon it elf this
burden, and thu empha ize the practical value to the public
of a reference library and a society devoted exclu ively to the
collection and dis emination of facts.
7. The extent to which a State ociety ma i sue publications,
of course depend largely upon the degre of official support.
It is important that uch ocietie should early in tbeir career
seek to have rea on ably free a cess to the State printing office,
for the pres is a ource of power. A ociety which can not
occasionally prove the importance of it work by publishing
intelligently-edited material for the history of the State, is
eriously handicapped, in the view of both cholars and the
public at large.
In hort, a State- upported hi torical ociety bonld recognize that a neces ary ondition of its exi tence i the cultivation of a sound bi torical intereRt among the people at large;
it hould be conduct din th manner and piritlbave indicated;
it should prove of practi •al value to the people. When such
a society, conduct d in ucb a pirit, ha won for itself the
endurino· upport of the publi tr asury and public entiruent,
it will have become a vital factor in the educational development
of the ,ommonwealth.

VIII.-HL'TORY l
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HISTORY IN THE GERMAN GYMNASIA. 1
By LUCY MAY ARD

AL

rn

The reign of Loui · Philippe began without glory and ended
without honor. But for one thing it i ntitled to th grateful
remembrance not alone of France, but of America as wel1. In
1831 M. Cousin, holding a Government comrni ion, vi ited the
schools of Pru· ia, Saxony, and Frankfol't, and on bi return
published tbo e celebrated reports which for the first time
made the German ystem of education familiar in Prance and
sub equently in thi country. From that time to tbe present
our intere tin German education ha be n a growing- one.
1 The paper· i
largely ba eel on a per, onal v isit xteudi11rr over three
months' time and including 32 gynma ilL in 1 di~ rent plac s. In 23 o
these gymna ia 70 clas e. in bi tory were bear<l, having an aggregate
attendance of about 1,500 boys. It was the plan to s 1 ·t place differing
widely in condition , from mall provin ·ial towns to lar"' commercial
and ducational enter , and also tho, repr n1in"' quite diverse politi al and religious inter t . In omo ca es all the gymna. ia in the city
were vi ited; in ome the work of every cla s h1 hi tory wn seen; in
others th same cla wa een in ev ral sn c . iv l<'Asons in history.
The work of one clas was vi ited in bi ·tory and in other subjects, and
al. o all of the cla ses in hi tory taught b y on in trn tor. The same
in troctor was heard m other objects a well, ancl diff r nt ections of
th ame cla taught by di~ r nt instructor . Every po ible combination was mad a regard town, boo], in tru tor, ancl ·lass. This has been
supplement d by a careful study of th C'hool laws an<l programme of the
26 ,'ta.te making up the 'erman Empir , in lucliu g tho e of 12 provinces
that form tb Kinadom of Pm ia. Exe pt for incurring th charge of
genera.Uziug from one p. rticula.r, a vi i t to on <·hool and tbe tody of one
programm would have uffic d. There ar , in,1 d, variations in detail,
lrnt the fun dam ntal principl<' in th arrang ·m nt of the work in history
are tbe ame-a uniformity that i e. p ·ially not •worthy, in vi w of the
contra tit pr seats to our own y t m, or la k of y t m. The result of
tbi tudy giv s a compo ite phot graph of tl1 work iu history in the
s hool for boys which bear n. triking likene to each of the individual
parts ma.king up the photograph.
0
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It has, however, been naturally the German univer itie
whose orgauization Americans have studied-the German
schools have less often been visited and their place in the educational system is less clearly seen. Just what that part is
bowever, must be briefly recalled in order to understand the
place in the curriculum occupied by history.
The German gymnasium, whether the gymnasium proper
witb its course based on tbe classics and mathematics, the
real gymnasium that omits Greek from its curriculum, or the
ober-realschule tbat omits both Latin and Greek-the German
school, whatever its variety, takes the lJoy when 9 years old
and at 18 sends him to the university, the higher technical
schools, or iuto business life with a well rounded, symmetrical
education.
This syrntnetrical education is made possible through the
careful construction of tbe school curriculum. The curriculum
is a sacred thing, not lightly formed or to be tampered with
when ma<le, for iuto it goes the best trained and most expert
educational service that the State can command. Tbe curriculum in every State i~ the same in the same class of school ,
a11d the uniformity among the 26 different State systems L far
greater than among the 45 States of America. It may or it
may not be due to the consciou influence of Herbart-in many
places there i a positive di claimer of all such illfluence-but
whatever th~ cause, the result is everywhere a curriculum th at
give. a compact, articulated, organic ystem in triking contrast to our own. The result may be attributed in part, in
spite of di 'Claimer:, to the intlu uce of Herbart, and in part
to the fact that the German as individuals are le prone than
the m rican to fly off on tangent of their own an d con equently have a capacity for working too·ether that sh ows it If
a • trong-ly iu edu ·ational a, in municipal affairs. Tb
urriculum i, a unit, a tlle gymna ial ·y tem i a unit· it i
C'omplet in H. elf, bet it repr ent at tlJ ame time one tage
in th dev lopm nt of the du ·ati nal y tern. Thi fact mu t
n v r h 1 ·t .-i<rht of, nor tlt
orr ponding fact that the
m ri ·an pr <rramm of tndi Ir ent an ab lut c n ra t
t th ' rman 1 hrpla11. Th
ID i
ft n
i t
r 'g~ rd d a,· a couv 11i nt veld
d ir •d by i11t r :t 1 parti .
ture
that th· · ·h 1 .-i · for th
uq o e fin ·ulcating p, trioti m th y ar forth ith commanded tot ch American hi tory;
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if a group of bu ines · men believe that the
hool should
have a bread and butter aim, tenography aud typewriting
are made compulsory; if one branch of the church considers
that the schools exi t for the purpo ~e of teaching religion,
the study of the catechism i demauded; if an a ociation
deems that it is the fir t duty of the chool to inculcate the
principles advocated by that as ociation, it , ' k for the ' tudy
of physiology with ' pecial reference to the injuriou · effects of
alcoholic driuks. The American programm repr ents the
idiosyncracies of individuals, not the wi dom of the mauy.
It must therefore be een that the place oecupi d by history
in the German gymna ia, unlike it~ pla ·e in the .American
schools, is given it becau ·e the most eminent educators of
Germany have agreed upon the place it ougl1t to haNe in the
educational system.
What, then, are the characteri tic featur ~ of hi tory instruction in Germany, e pecially tho e tbat difl>r from in ' truction
in hi tory in America 't
Dr. Holmes wa wont to ay tbat it was n ces ary to begin
a boy's education with the education of hi grandfather. In a
similar way any discu ion of hi tory in the German schools
must begin with the German boy-a boy much like other boys,
but living in a military atmo phere where ob di uce is _the first
law of men a order i , h eaven' fir t l w ,1 wh r ; a boy who
from his earliest rcco1lection i taught that ev ryone obeys
omeoue el. e, 'Children obey their parent.:, th wifi obeys her
bu band, the husband obeys the kin er, tbe king obey. God;"
a boy who i alway taught r p ct for authority, but a boy
who i al o taught ·elf-coutrnl and ' Jr-know] dge are a, much
a part and an object of educ, tion a i th trninin °· of the
mind.
ntil the boy i ' ready for th university, that i , until
he i 18 or rn y ar old, he is a minor; he i . o regarded by the
in ·tructor and h o reo·ard. him· lf. He i,' under a con tant
·upervi ·i ou that to au meri ·an boy would be intolerable.
H i in the gymna inm to b taucrht, aucl i i not expected
that before leaving th, gymna ·imn he h ulcl expr ,., his per, nal opinion on any ubject uucl r c·on. id ratio11. 1 lu tru •tion
thu eem to b fr eel from om of th , q m•. ion f di8cipliue
1 The director of one gymnasinm .-. iu, "
ur boy. ar not •nco1uaged to
spcculat ahout what hi. toria11 th •m.· •!Ye. do not know." Another
remark ·d, ''It i inconcc·ivahl tha hoy in th 1u·rn11a.·ium . hould disen political <1u· tions a.hout which llla.tnr mc·n di ·a.irre ·.'
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that accompany instruction here and the instructor is unhampered by the apparent necessity of sacrificing legitimate drill
to the immediate object of maintaining a specious interest.
The German instructor thus :finds at band a military system
that is of help in the method of instruction, and he also fiud
a programme of studies arranged by expert educators and
unaffected by political or religious consideratiou, a programme
the keynote of which is _c oncentration-concentration of work,
concentration of thought, concentration of time.
The part then that history plays in the curriculum is not an
independeut one, but one correlated with other i:mbject . Yet
the place that each subject has iu this articulated system i
clearly understood and defined. In historical instruction,
according to the educational laws of Saxony, a knowledge of
the epoch-making events in the history of the world, and of
their mutual relation, origin, and development, is to bee pecially sought. The Prussian programme of 1882 states the
object to be "to arouse in the pupils respect for the moral
greatness of men and nations, to make them conscious of their
own imperfect insigllt, and to give them the ability to read
understandingly the greatest historical classics." This position Prussia has modified by the programme of 1892 into one
involving special emphasis on the development of Prus ia'
greatness and the centering of the new national life about her;
but her former position is the one rather held by the other
German stat s. Hi tory is thu to be an organic part of the
school curriculum, but it i al o to have· a di tinet definite aim
of it own. That aim is to be th placing of high ideal b for
the boy, the developm nt of hi moral character through th
tudy of the e ideal ; it i to be a part of "liberal culture
and i ' to r ea ~ a mean to intelle tual training.
The work in hi tory in the gymna ium it elf must b conid red und r th two h ad - nbj t-matt rand m thod.
r gard
ubje ·t-matter, the nin ear may be divided
thr e gr up , h fir
roup ompri 10 tb .fir t tw
· nd th foll wino- f, tu' y ar
· ar . I nri n the fir
, ncl 1 y ar oll i.· gi
rnmn m ·thol
Th u x fi ur ar fi rm a
Th • b y lnrin rr thi
ri cl i fr n 11 t 1
a . y. t 111 tic . tucl • f
1
• a tu l
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pecial reference to the history of Germany. The last three,
when the boy i from 15 to 1 , form th third grrmp, and in
this group he has a econd ourse in classical, medi, val, and
modern bi tory.
Thi , theu , gives us the three concentric circles of hi torical
instructiou of Germany. During the fir t circle of two years
no attempt i made to give formal in truction in chronological
sequeuce. The work is introductory to that of the ub equent
cour e, aud it is intended by it to bring befor the imagination
of the boy in a series of vivid picture tbe deeds of great
heroes, to fill his thoughts with them, and thus to lay the
foundation for the later more connected hi torical in truction. 1
This sy tematic in tmcti n l>egiu with th third year in the'
gymnasium, and during the remaind r of bi course tbe work
in hi tory aud geograpby form tbe two recrular cone ntric circles. The object in th fir t of tbe i to giv a connected
account of the origiu and dev lopment of th great ev nt in
t,he world · hi tory, and e pe ·ia11y of the re]a,tion of Germany
to these event .2 Th work of th four year th ref re begins
a t the beginning and com1 ri e
tudy f r n
ec r of Greek
and Roman hi tory with the addition of th little n cessarily
pertaining to it from th hi tory of th Ori ntal p opl . The
11 ext two ear -that i , the boy' fourth and fifth years in
school-are given to m die val and rly mod I'll hi tory, but
mediP val hi ' tory i treated a pr domiuantly German, and the
theory that the bi tory of th middl a e i in r ality a history
of Germany is commonly accepted. ,, ith the ·lo e of the middle ag the point of vi w i changed om what ince modern
bi tory can not be treated from the di tin tly ermau standp int, a can the pr vion p riod. But if modern hi tory can
not b tr ated a world hi tor it i at l a t alway regarded
and treateu from the European tanupoin .3 E pecially during
the 1, t of be four y ar i the material baud! cl from the genral Europ an, not from he pecial G rruan or I ru ian, point
of vi w. 4 During the
nd ir •l f . t matic tudy, or the
t uir ir 1 if th introdu ·tor work i ·on id r d the boy at
t h ag of 1 - b gin tb
c nd wauueriu through the broad
· n L ebrplau,
.
1ulordou ng fiir d ie h umani ti ch n
B
91, § 14:.
ii r r , Gescltithle, p p . 2 3.
◄ I bid., p. 4!J.

'ymna i n im Konigreich
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field of history," but with tlle object of laying the foundation
deeper, of giving· a broader outlook, of understanding pre ent
conditions through tlleir developmeut in the past, of building
upon tlle love of the fatherland that bas been awakened in the
earliest years a sense of personal responsibility to it, of in piring high idea1s and creating ethical staudards. 1 Prof'e or
Jiiger bas well pointed out 2 that eyery age has its special
favorite ideas and prevailing interests and tbat these nece ·
sarily affect the historical instruction in the higher school ·.:1
':l.1o-day such interest is social and economic and it is therefore
to be expected that social aud economic questions shall be
treated with certain partiality, and this is e pecially een dur'.ing the second review of historical events.
What is the difference in the point of view in the three urveys of history t It may perllaps be said that in the fir, t circle heroes, in tlle second states, pal'ticular]y the German state
in tlrn tliinl circle the world, form the o~jective poi11t. High
ideals of action are the e11d sought in tlie .first circle, a connected account of the great events iu the world':::; history tba
of the second, a knowledge of the civiliziuo· influence that
have prevailed in the world's hi tory that of tbe tLinl. If tbe
center of each circle is sometimes Germauy, and if it i a part
of the imperial theory that the mdii of the circle , hould b 0 'in
at tl.le circumference and verge toward the center, it i' more
often found in practice that the center forms only a, tartiug
point for the construction of radii diverging to th~ circumference. E pecially in German Switzerland i · an appreciation
found of the fact that it iR unwi 'e to di tort hi ·tory in ord r
to magnify witzerlaud, or to fo ·ter au exaggerat d patrioti ·m.
In Germany it elf while ther i acqnie ceuce in the imp rial
theory that the cnltirn,tiou of the national :pirit hould be a
pedal aim of hi torical in truction ther is al o a recoO'u_iti u
of the fact, a, Profe' or I us ell Ila pointed out, that th
1 Da biihere, 'c· h nlwe e11 im Koni•rrei ·he ' a ·h en, 1
9 · Lehrpliine un,l
Lehra11fgalH'n fiir die hi.ih ren , chul n, B •rlin, 1 92.
~ ' d.1i1·ht •, p. 71.
3
Thi i illn trn.te<l hy th intc-rc· t tal·en duri11g tb
ixt nth an<l
c,·ent ·nth ccnturie iu clogmati ·religion · questions· at the close of the~
•i~htt• nth c·cntury, in lit1•rary and w.· tllC'tic snl>j • • · <lurin<r tb
arl •
part of the pr .
c ntury, th time of the pr do;uina~ • of
Ile" lian
1,hilo opl1y, in tlll' phi lo. opl1~· of hi tory. Th hi tory of a ·h p«'l'iod
how more or le .. cl ·~uly th, pr vailin<r int r t of th• age wh •nit wa
writtou.
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theory is pedagogically short ighted; '' that patrioti m should
be more than mere enthusia m, more endurino- than the frothy
exuberance of spirits that ari e from the ontemplation of
great deeds; that love of conn try and of king der end upon a
firm and unchangeable cbaracter." 1 If dan day is observed
as an event marking a vi~tory over a rival power ratlJer thau as
a day that mean the unification of Germany1 it i b cause
that event is as yet nece sarily regarded at short range; if the
day is univer ally celebrated throughout the German cbools,
it is because the con ciou ne s is yet strong tllat it was the
Prussian schoolmaster that won Alsace and Lorraille. That
exalted patriotism that calls the whole worl<l akin does not
immediately follow a triumphant national victory, and Germany must soon come to look at tho e event of ¾erman history
that concern her immediate pre ent in tb ir true per pective.
vVhat has the boy gained a a re ult of thi threefold diviion of subject-matter into concentri · circle
Compulsory education keep him in chool until he is 14
year old-that i , until he ha completed the introductory
work and the fir t circle of y tematic tudy of hi tory. If
eircum tance then compel him to leave the gymna ium, as 40
per cent of German boy are obliged to do 2 he ha in band
uch an outline of tbe great event in the world' hi tory as
ought to save him from premature or ha ty judgments. But
if he complete the gymoa ial cour , b ha gaine l not only
thi , but he ha learned omething of the d eper meaning of
history. Ile ha a knowledge of the art and lit ri.lture of
Greece that ha rounded out bi partial knowl dge of these
ubject o-i1ine(l6tbrough the Greek cla ic" be ha read; he
under tand the organization of the o-overnm nt of the Romans
and what ha be n contributed to the ci ilizati n of the world
by that eminen ly practical peo1 le; the mid
ge are not to
· that period
him dark a e , for he under tan<l the pl
•
oc upied by the Holy Roman 1
mod
· tory means
to him, not tlrn unrelat d h
Gern
on , but it
mean the tucly of new cond
<l po
' ugh the
di covery o
erica and th
ial d
t of the
fift enth an
xt entb
ompa
ntralizati n of p w rn<ler L
IY with the 1
ic form
of political
in G r
nring th or
period
1
!

Hi tory an<l ; ograpby in tb IJi~h r ch ol of 'erma ny, May, 1 97.
Iuicl, Tho .. chool R vi w,
·tob r, 1 97.
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and learns the odds against which Germany bas struggled in
reaching 1:er present po ition. He has from the time be i 9
years old had constantly put before him for nine year these
developments and has been made to realize "that mankind is
an ethical whole/' The method has been called one of concentric circles, but is rather one of an ever-ascending spiral from
the apex of which an outlook over the past is obtained. To
cba11ge tbe figure, the three surveys are the three reading
through which any legislative measure must pass before it
becomes an act accompli ' bed. As the three reading have
given ample time for discussion, for shifting essentials from
nonessentials, for presenting all possible arguments for and
against a proposed measure, so the three surveys must leave
in the boy's miud a residuum of all that is best in the world'
history and this residuum becomes bis abiding pos e sion.
The question naturally arises as to bow far in the election
of the subject-matter the psychological condition of the boy i
considered and how far both matter and treatment are adapted
to this condition. It must have been inferred from what ha
already been said that the psychological condition ba not only
never been lost sight of, but that it bas been made the ba i of
arrangement at every step of the way. "The primary onditiou of historical perception i the readine to think or to fe 1
tbepasta present," aysProfe orJager. 1 Thi abilitytofeel
the pa t, the developmeu t of the hi tori cal imagination, is the
object of the instruction in tlle fir t part of the cour e. Durin g
the cond division of the ourse, "the instruction a a wllol ,
ay rofes
ao-er, "mu t give the boy forceful ugge tion ,
tr
imp
, mu t work from d · · ,
the one end
of
ing a
ck and a count rp
c ·
fwil , and
integrating tend
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of three hours per week, iucluding the time given geography,
during the entire nine year's cour e-a total of twenty.seven
hours during the course, or one•uinth of the entire time
throughout the cour e is given to the e ubjects. 1
But it must not be inferrecl that the hi torical instruction
the boy receives i confined to the three hours per week of
formal instruction in thi line. Extreme pecialization has no
place in a German gymnasium. In tead of each. per on imagining that he has preempted a portion, large or smal1, of the
field of knowledge and keeping jealou watch le t some one
else trespass on bis preserve , each in tractor seek to bind his
subject with every other. In the hours allotted to religion,
the boys read from the Greek ew Testament, and oriental
hi tory as well a church hi tory is taught, though the e are
in the history clas proper. Ilerod tu and Livy are not
regarded a mere vehicle for teaching Greek and Latin con~truction, but are taught a Greek aud I omau bi tory, aud
much of Euglish and French hi tory i taught through the e
language .
But even thi. correlation of history wi h very other sub•
1 The followincr li twill indicat the amonut of time allott d to history
in the different gyrnna ia:

lt nlmrg, Friedrichs Gymna inm................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Berlin, Kiinigstiidti hes ymna ium. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ........ 26
Bunn, Gymna inm ...••......................... ................ .... 32
Bremen, Gymnasium................................................ 34
Brunswick, Martino-Katharineum Gymna imn. .... .. . ... .. .... . .. ... 26
Frankfurt, 'oethe-Gymna inm (Winter)............................. 3
Freiburcr, b rreal chule....... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Hamburg, G lehrt n hul de .Johann nms. ........ .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
Heidelberg, Gymua inm...... .. . . ... . . . . ... .. ... . . ... . .. . . .. . . .. .... 24
Jena, 'ymnasium Carolo•.A.lexandrinum....... ...... ............. ... 28
Lande hnt, Realgymua ium. ..... ...... .. . . .... .. . ... . .. . ... . . . . . .. . 21
Leipzig: Ti ola.i- ymnasium . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
~fagdeburg, 'ueri ke berr a]achul . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30
Aunich, Konigliche faximilians•Gymna in111 ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
U·, 'tr litz,
ymna ium Carolion111...... .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 25
ldenburg, ro sh rzogli hes ymna ium.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27
Rudolstadt, }'Ur tlichen ,ymnasium......... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 26
tr,: hurg, Prote taotisches 'ymn, . inm ........... ·_........... ..... 25
,'tutgart, Eb·rhard-Ludwigs •~·mna ium ............................ 25
\Vnmar, ;\'ilh Jm.Ern ti •he G mna. mm ...... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28
I i thn
(•n that wlt1l th ge1wral ~wcra ,e i
w nty v •n hours,
el ven gymua ·ia hav twenty-a •v ·norm r • hour., while ouly uine have
l
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ject is not all. One may study programmes and visit cla e
and yet not understand or see clearly all of the influence at
work that make for history. Maps, charts, collections of pictures freely used; busts of an the authors read in the school;
quotations from great men inscribed on the walls of every
class room; the memorizing of historical poems aud passages
from historical drama; the observance of natioual and bi torical holidays; most of all, frequent excursions to points of historical interest-all this is history, all these are influences that
make history unconsciously grow into the boy and become a
part of his very self; history is developed iu him, he is developed through it.
The subject of method of instruction must not be omitted,
although it will demand but a brief consideration.
The method is in essence the same throughout the cour e.
In the first part it is story-telling pure ~nd simple; in the econd part it is pure narration; in the third part it become
more formal and resembles somewhat a college lecture. During the first of the hour the class is questioned on what ha
been narrated during the previous lesson, then come the narration of 'fresh material, and with the younger boys the hour
is closed with questions on what has just been 11arrated. The
theory is that the boy learns best from the liviug voice, that
thus his interest is aroused aud maintained, and that hi ·tory
in this way becomes to him a living, life-giving pre ence. The
work of the teacher is supplemented by the u e of at xt-book
(Leitfaden), but this contain only the barest outline of the
event , and i in no en ea text-book in the merican u age
of the term. The in tru tor can not expect that tbe boy will
pend more than :fifte n or twenty minut in preparation of
hi hi tory work, and ther fore he i pra tically r tricted to
the u e of th narrative method. Ith, the German th ory that
an exc ive amount of out id tudy . hould not bed manded
or giv n; tha it i b t for the boy to get a mu h du ation
fr m < ch otb r a po ible · that in on plan to b om
a law er , notber a pb i •ian, a third • bu in
m n and a
fi urth a t acb r, e h h uld talk ov r wi h b
h r bi
1lan fir th fu ur aud thu b •om
r ~ ·b (l b · th
bool.
Th
th cl
' t
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A . mericans to fail in developing the power of ind pendent
judgment and to afford no opportunity for the xerci e of that
faculty known in a child a curio ity and in the man as
research. The boy ab orb and as imilate , but the creative
faculty lies dormant. That this hould be so, however, is a
part of the German theory of education. But the German
method doe secure certain admirable end . On the po itive
side it results in con entration of attention, alertu s of mind,
quickness of apprehension, and an enviable ability to grasp
the salient features of a subject con idered a a whole. The
double and triple cour e gives constant opportunity for compari ons, especially during the la t urvey, and thi basis for
comparison and the constaut advantage taken of it i one of
the most valuable part of the method. Ou it 11 gative side
the German method has the advantag that it leave little
room for crudity of opinion or for geueralization from insufficient data.
A study of hi tory in the German gymna ' ia thus shows
even distinctive fi atures: Fir t, the entire field of history is
covered in three urvey ; second, the work in l1i tory is correlated with every other su~ject in the curriculum and in a
sense becomes its unifying force; third amp! time i given its
con ideration and it receiv the ame riou ~ tr atment as do
other subjects in the •ourse; fourth, th divi ion of material
and the method of treatment are ba d on the b y psychological development; fifth, the narrativ metbod of in truction
gives the boy a vivid impr ion of th reality of history;
sixth, the our e in hi tory i complete in it elf, and at the
same time it forms an ideal preparation for univ r ity work;
seventh, ev ry teach r of bi tory i · an ab olute rna ter of the
ubject tauo-bt.
What are th le on to l>e learne<l by m rican from this
examination f bi torical in truction in the Germ.- n gymnasia6?
The :fir t gr at 1 on we chould all do w 11 to heed is this,
that th cour e in hi tory erve the d uble purp
of being
omplete in it elf and of being an id al preparati n for univerity w rk.
Th
ur. e i comple e in it If, becau e if the boy does not
go beyond the gymna ium or if he lea
at the end of the
ixth e r in ·chool h ha gain d a wide outlook int the future
becau e of thi thorough ndy of the pa t he ba gained a
proper hi tor1cal perspective and he ha learned tllat "hinter
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dem Gebirge sind auch Lente." He }ms resources within himself that must contribute not only to the up building of his own
character, but must redound to the advantage of the community in which· bis lot is cast. How great an advantagetbi ·
broad outlook is can be seen by comparing the course in bi tory in the gymnasia with that of the normal schools where
only German history is taught. One can but feel tllat the
young men who are to be teachers in the volk schule are
losing much, that the volksschule are losing much through
them, when the historical horizon is bounded by Germany.
Strnh minds must in middle life be stunted and dwarfed,
because in early years they have lacked that mental and
spiritual inspiration that the study of the largest life mu t
give. Equally stunted and dwarfed must be the rnindi:i of our
own American boys and girls when they leave chool at the
end of the grammar grade with a knowledge, insuffi ient at
best, of only American llistory. It must iudeed be said that
lie who knows only American history does not at all know that
history. "The profounder our study of our elves,' ay
Professor Sloane, "the stronger will grow our conviction of
the organic relation between our own history and that of the
world." 1 American history is in the air, a balloon ailin°· in
mid-heaven, unle sit i anchored fast to Europeau hi tory. It
is uo more true to say that American hi tory begin in 1492
than it is true to -say that a man's life begin when be goe
into busine s for himself. English history doe not be 0 'in with
tbe reign of William III, or French hi tory with the third
republic, or German hi tory with the e tabli hment of the
pre ent empire. A new stage of development in ea h country
i marked by tlrn e event , and the development of Europe on
th n w world oil i but a orre pondio one. Ameri ·a like
Europe i th h ir of all the ag , and the m rican h y ha
th righ to 11t r into hi inheritanc . The great demand in
indu. trial lif to-da i for uch a chau o-e in method of work
a wi11 be v r gard to the ffect of w rl JL the lab r r rath r
th, nth re ult of th pr duct. T th a tainment of thi ud
th work of \: illiam forri an 1 f
dir t cl and to the att inmeut of.
>f luc~ tor
w f th 1 a t Ille b 011
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our past political, indu tria,1, and educational growth is ea ily
imagiued when it i recall d that it wa
time ted fo 1 6 that
80 per cent of the pupil iu the public cbool n ver r ach the
high school. 1 Of tho e who pa throuo·h the high chool, but
a small proportion enter coll ge. But it i not only pos ible,
it is more than probabl , that even thi mall percentage who
go through the high chool or through colJeg will complete
their chool or college life knowing uothing of hi torical onditions or development . A man with thi lack of preparation
may enter Congre s and legislate on financial matter in absolute ignorance of the hi tory of finance; he legislate · on labor
questions with no knowledge of the agrarian difficulties of
Rome, the pea ant ' rebellions of the middle acre , or the
national work bop of Louis Blauc. He legi lates ·old-standard educators out of offi e at the W t, and ilver advocates
out of office in the Ea t, not knowing that for four hundred
years Luther and the Wartburg ha e tood for independence
of judgment of the earch for truth.
ot only i be lacking
in tlte actual knowledge that hi tory give , but he i. al o- lacking in that invaluable training that history give in analysis,
compari on, cla sification, in holding the judgment in suspense
until all sides of a que tiou bave been 1 re ented. The German boy i given both a body of fact and a mental training
that ought toke p him from up rficial judgment or hasty
conclu ion .
But the special object of the German gymna ial course is to
prepare for the univer ity. 2 And h r , in the ca e of the boy
who enter the univer ity as in the ca e of th boy who does
not, the G rman arrangement of bi tori al work eem superior
to our own. The univer ity know preci ely what work in
history has been done, and therefore it can a ume thi admirable preparation and liape it advanced cour e accordingly.
But the merican umver ity aud coll ge make it· entrance
requirem nt in bi tory in d t rence to the antiquated id a that
preparation in bi tory houhl be tbe one that will most assist
the tudy of Latin and Gr k, and that very boy bould know
om thing of the bi tory of bi own country. The boy thereF .• -.- . Th rp , The .-•t1uly of Hi tory in Am ri an ollege , pp. 232,233.
e k to •t forth in a word th r al p cific· purpo e of gyomasial training, it i clearly to pr pare for the university.' Oskar Jager,
p. 4.
1

• "If on
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fore studies American history in the grammar grades and Greek
and Roman history in the high school, an arrangement of
studies radically wrong, because false chronologically audfalse
in principle. On such a basis it is impossible to build up a
systematic course of history in the college or the univer ity
without doing in the college a part of the work that should
have been doue before entrance. "The larger univer ities,
says Professor Sloane, in speaking of American in titutions,
'' have an imposing array of' historical chairs, but they do not
demand as a coudition of entrance to their lecture rooms a
thorough knowledge of general history." 1 Uollege stutlents
everywhere must feel the irrelevancy as wen as the inadequacy
of their work in history before entering college when considered as a preparation for that college work.
This conclusiou must follow: The work in history in American schools will never be on a rational basis until, as iu Germany, it recognizes the double purpose that history in these
schools is to serve; until it is so organized as to give the boy
or girl who does not go to college a well-rounded conception of
the epoch-making events in the world's history; until it plan
it.s college-entrance requirements in history with reference to
the college work in history; until it makes the cour e inhi ·tory
in the schools identical for those who do and for tho e who do
not go to college; until it correlates the work doue in bi tory
with the work of every other subject in the school.
Is it deemed out of place to bring the con ideration of thi
question of llistory in the secondary chools before a body of
distinguished cholar , only a fraction of who e member · ar
engaged in direct educational work aµd scarcely a core of
these in econdary education t
It might once have eemed o, but a uredly not to <lay.
are coming to believe that an understanding of tlle gr at duational movements of the century aud of the educa ional
problem ~ of to-day i a much a mark of libeml educatfon a
is a knowledge of literature, art, aud politi . The cholar i
no longer a r ·lu e ab orbed in hi own I ur uit , but be i an
active er atin · for· . H realiz t ha b attain the high t
cholar hip only a be take a, d pr ot in th ommunit and
in h
tate in whi ·h h dw 11 · th. t h d , hi b t w rk
wh n tb lar
1

History and Demo racy, American lli torical Review, I, 18.
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side of that work. Thi as ociation a year ago pledged its
interest in educational affairs by the appointment of the· committee of seven. If the committee coll ctiv ly or individually
is able to make any contribution to history or to edncation, it
is because it bas realized at every step of the way it responsibility to this appointing body, becau e it ha an abiding f'aitb
that improvement in our educational ~ y ' tern will ome because
of the support given all effort looking toward an improvement
by the American Historical As ociation.

lX:-mscussrn OF THE RELATIO OF THE TEACHI G OF
ECO OMIC HI TORY TO THE TEA CHI G OF
POLITICAL ECO O iY.
By PROFS. HENRY B. GARDNER, GEORGE W. KNIGHT,
AND HENRY R. SEAGER.
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DISCUSSION OF THE RELATION OF THE TEACHING OF ECONOMIC
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Recognizing fully the nee · ity of carrying the tudy of economic history into the mo t advanced tag of in truction in
economic , the purpo e of thi paper i to urge the importance
of including y tematic in truction in economic hi ·tory in the
general introductory our -e u ually given in our coll ges.
The purpose of uch a cour , at lea t for tbm,e tudents
u ually in the majority who do not take ad anced work, and, 1
believe, for tho e who do a well, hould be to develop the capacity, so far as possible, to form int lligent and broad-minded judgment on the economic que tion · which are on tantly forcing
themselves ou the a tention of the community. To a complish
this purpo e it i n ce ary to giv the tudent certain information, to point out the more available ource whence this
tock of information may be in r a e<l, and to give him ome
training in method · of conomic ob ervation and ~waly is.
The information given houl<l, it eem t m , include (1) a
d ·cription of the mo t e ential featur of the ·tructure and
working of the economic organiz, tion; (2) a tat ment of the
main principle or laws r ealed by an analy i of tho, forces
whi hare fundamental und r he exi ing- .·y ·tern; (3) an outline of th principal lemeut f trengtb , nd weakne in thi
y tern and of the more important plan fi r mo lifying it.
In traction ha g n rally e n concentrated on ·onomic anal, i and it re ult th . tru ture of the • n mic organi ' m,
, nd tb
l ment of tr ngth and we kne in the xi ' ting
tern b ing tr at d-no , t rnatically but iu ·id ntaIJy, for
th I urpo of illu tratin
r howing th limita i n or bearing of
f on mi analy,·i .
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The failure to describe systematically and comprehensively
the foundations and structure of economic life bas had an unfortunate effect on the attitude of students toward both economic theory an<l questions of economic policy. As regard
economic theory the student is left without the knowledge
necessary to estimate correctly its real scope and significance,
to see clearly its relation to economic life as a whole, the field
withfn which its conclusions hold true, the n;:tture of the limitations to which they are subject, and to what extent they are
valuable, even when they fail to explain.completely the actua
phenomena of economic life. This lack in the student's equipment may, according to the character of bis mind, lead to either
of two opposite, but equally unfortunate, results: He may look
upon economic theory as mere theory, having little bearing on
questions of actual life, and hence discard it altogether; or be
may treat the differences between the conclusions of economic
theory and the faets of actual life as of minor importance aud
temporary in character. He may even regard the conditions
under which the conclusions of economic theory hold true a
ideal conditions to which the facts of economic life should b
made, as nearly as possible, to conform.
As regards the student's attitude toward practical problem
the same lack of knowledge of the structure of economic lifi
leads to a failure to distinguish what is essentiail and rigid in
the existing system from what is none sential and :flexible.
If the view here set forth is correct it follows (1) that a description of the stru_c ture and working of the economic orO'ani mis e sential even in an introductory course in economic ,
and (2) ince the purpo e of uch description i not merely to
illustrate point of e onomic theory, or argument on di puted
qu tion of economic policy but to d v lop the breadth of
viewe ~ ential to right compreben ion ofbotb th ory and I olicy,
that it hould deal with·
·
· •emeal and incidentally, but sy, tematical
.
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and permanence of the various el ment of which it is composed, and to distinguish it co11trollincr tendenci , it i , if not
absolutely necessary, at lea t extremely helpful to und r tand
its historical origin and to compare it with earlier and simpler
systems. This result can, I believe, be be ·t accompli h d by
a comprehensive view of economic history. Dicijointed historical references, however frequent, an ne er attain the same
end, because they can never give a view of the movement of
economic life as a whole. .AnotJ.Jer great advantage of the
study of economic hi tory i that it brin · out, better than
anything else can do, the interr lation of di:ffi .re11t pha es of
ocial activity, and thus impres s on the tudent' mind the
essential unity of social life and of the ci nee whi ·h treat
of it.
As regards the point at which the teaching of onomic history should be introduced, there are both logi al and p dagogical reasons for placing it at th opening of th our e. It is
logical that tbe de cription of the economic or(J'ani m hould
precede the analysi of the force at worl- in it; it i pedagogically helpful to familiarize the tud 11t, ith th more easily
comprehen ible de criptive matter a a preparation for the
somewhat abstract conception of e on mi theory. Tlle ame
rea on which lead u to place the de criptive matt r a a whole
before the analytical portion of the work will lead u to place
the history of economic life before the d cription of the exi ting y tern.
uch a treatment not only enable the tudent to
trace the a tual our e of dev lop men t of e onomic organization, but, by acquainting him fir t ith the impl r forms of
organizati n which have pr vai1 d in earli r p riotl.·, it min_imiz the initial difficultie of h
ubj t and pr pares the
way for , readi r ·ompr hen ion of th compl x economic
y tern of t -day.
RE~IARK, ' BY PI

Pr nt political onomy or ouomi • th ry i
of an iudu. trial o i y built upon and · ndi i n
indu trial and e · nomic developm nt.
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and acts; therefore, the teaching of economic history may best
precede the teaching of political economy.
2. The political scientists have given the economists an example that should be followed. The study of civics probably
nowhere to-day precedes the study of the elementary history
of the country. The study of political institutions and of
theories of the State everywhere follows upon, never precedes,
a knowledge of the political history of the State or States.
The order may well be the same in. the economic :field.
3. At present the teacher of history is not covering this portion of the historical field. His view is general, or, if specific,
purely political or religious or constitutional-rarely industrial
and economic. Bence, general courses in history, even where
preceding the first study of political economy, do not adequately
deal with industrial facts aud changes. Economic history
must therefore, as yet, be treated by itself, and probably taught
by the economist rather than the historian.
4. It may Le given preferably in a separHtc preliminary
course through a term or eme ter; or far less satisfactorily,
where necessary, as an introductory portion of the el mentary
course in economics. In the latter case, where four or five
hours a week for a semester are given for the "elementary
course in political economy," the fir t quarter of the "-em ter
can well be u ed for a rapid descriptive urvey of economic
hfatory, e pecially of England.
5. The tendency toward the adoption of one or otber of the e
chemes is noted in numerous oUege and univ rsitie during
the last eigb t or ten year .
6. After the tudy of the princi1>le of political e onomy,
thu preceded by elementary economic hi tory, the ·tudent
come naturally to the tudy of pre nt e onomic problem
and later to the hi tory of economi theory in onn · ion witl.J.
tlle in ten ive tudy of economic hi tory iu detail and by period ~
au 1 in titution .
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history which we have in the e outline our e in economic
history will be no longer needed.
The defects in current method of tea hiug e onomics are
two: (1) Instead of arrivin · at the premise to be employed
in economic rea oniug by the inductive study of the concrete
facts of busines life, the e are presented to cla es as dogmatic propositions, which seem to th m liypothe e rather
than abstractions; (2) exclu ive attention to economic theory
_results in the creation of half-baked dogmati t in tead of
cienti:fically trained student of ocial phenomena.
The remedies for the e two defect are: (1) To preface the
study of the principles of economic by a cour in ''descriptive economics;" (2) to supplement the theoretical cou1"e with
a course in economic bi to:ry .
.A.s an antidote again t doo-mati m conomic hi tory hould
be studied according to the "period" and no the "outline"
method.
Economic history ·hould al o l>e ·tudied in un ction with
cour es ou the history of economic theory aud on practical
economic problem , and the ·e hould come at the end of the
entire cour e in e onomy.
The study of economic hi tory i uot a n ces ary or useful
introduction to the tudy of economic th ory. In fact, economic bi tory it elf 1 e much of it force b n -tudied in
advance of economic theory.
n adequate introduction to
the latter study is found in a de 'cription of the concrete busine phenomena and bu ine in titutiou of the pre ent.
Exc]u ive attention to the pre ent, bowev r, fail to develop
the hi tori al n e o e sential to inve tigator of o ial phenomena. The student i too apt to con lud that he institution of to-day al way · have be o and al way will be. To
correct thi impr i n economic bi tory ou ht to b tudied,
not in outliu , for thi convey the qually erron u impres0110mic in , titution of one epoch dev loped out
ion tha th
of be economic in titution of the prec ding epoch, but with
r ferenc to om w 11-d fin
period.
ince th bject is to
empha iz the fle.·ibility of conomic in itution , that period
hould be ho n for , tudy- f which w hav , deqn, t knowld e-whi ·h i in mo t trikin •outr . t with h modern
1 eriod.
u ·h < p ri d i.· that f h man ri, 1 y tern and
" Uild iu England, or that of the indu trial r olntiou in the
< m country.
It i b lie ed that th inteu iv tudy of either
III T 9'"'--7
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one or both of these periods, which shall emphasize the contrasts with modern conditions they present, will accompli h
more in the direction of developing an historical sen e in the
minds of students than the more exhaustive-study of economic
history according to the outline methoQ..
This, however, by no means exhausts the service which
economic history may render students of economic . The
study of the history of economic theory loses much of it valne
unles accompanied by a study of the economic conditions to
which each set of theories owed its origin. Ricardiau economic
can not be adequately understood unless tbe bu ine Englaud
in which Ricardo lived has been examined. The ame i true
of every other great system of economic thought.
On the other hand, 110 practical economic problem can be
solved by reference to modern conditions and to theory alone.
In every case recourse must be made to the fact of economic
history and only that solution which accord with the g neral
trend of economic development can be ati factory or la ting.
In conclusion, then, the arrangement of cour es.in economic
which commends itself to the peaker" mind is a fo1low :
(1) Descriptive economic , which supplies tudents with the
premises to be used in economic rea oning.
(2) Theoretical economic .
(3) The economic hi 'tory of ome distinct period pre enting
numerou contra t with modern condition .
(4) The hi tory of economic theory interpreted in the ligh
of economic hi tory.
(5) Practical economic problem , to be tudied by r ference
to tlieory and hi tory alike.

x.-I TRODUCTIO TO OUTIIER ECO om III TOI Y- THE
LA D Y TEM.

By JAMES CURTIS BALLAGH, Ph.D.,
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INTRODUCTION TO SOUTHERN ECONOMIC HISTORY-THE LAND
SYSTEM.-PART I.

By JAME· CURTIS BALLAGH.

The economic history of the South fall naturally into four
distinct periods: (1) The Colonial,1 a period of evolution, in
which an economic orth and South came into b ing as the
ba.sis of a political North and South; (2) the Antebellum period,
in which tbe opposing ystem developed were ext nded to
western territory and the contra t in their original spheres
intensified to a climax through the growth of indu trial factors
of a distinct order at the North; (3) the War period, extending
to 1870, a period of tran ition involving an economic and social
revolution in the ha ty rever al of the ielation of capital and
labor and in the destruction of property and ocial in titutions ;
and (4) the Post-bellum period, one of modi.fl ation and adjustment to conditions becoming increasin ly imilar to tho e that
have directed the economic life of the ortb.
The conditioning r lation of economic to politic throughout the e period can not be too strongly mphasized, for
upon the recognition of tbi fact depend ' a proper under-.·
tanding of Southern bi tory and developm ut. The great
result of colonial evolution wa economic sectionali m. This
und rlay and determine l political ectionalism and ha in all
of our constitutional tru gl and political cri e found clear
1 The economic
olouial period i to be extended beyond its political
clo e in 17 3. The date at whi ·h the on titution went into eIB ct, March
4, 1789, i sugo-e ted by ... Ir. arroll D. Wright (Evolution of the nited
tates, 118) a marking a new er.i by the r moval of re trictions on interstate comm rce and the creation of a pr te ti ve tariff. Profe or Ta.us ig
(Pro ·tion to Indu tri , 1 2 ) ug r t 1 0 , a with that date true protection h ·ame effective thr no-h r trictive l eo-i lati n aocl American
indu tr tend d to lo e it ma.inly xtra ·tive chara<'t r. The tran ition
wa bein, efff'cted from 1 0 -1 15, bowev r, and he fr e our ·e of Ameri.can dev lopmeot was not fully a ured till the later dat .
101
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and unmistakable expression. It is a long step from the
debates on the Articles of Confederation and the Con titutional Convention to our later tariff history and the demand
for the free coinage of silver, yet sectional divergence of economic life ancl interests has throughout this period been the
most important factor in determining political results.
So far as desectionalization has been a result of post-bellum
development it has taken the form not of total obliteration of
sectional lines, but of their territorial rearrangement or of
their extension into a p~rsonal rather than a geographical
domain. The tendency to division along the lines of cla sinterest has spread alike through North, South and West, but
localization of class interest is st.ill an importan_t fact. The
old sectionalism was between North and South, the new i between East and West. The territory is partly new, partly old,
but the principle of separation is broadly the same-manufacturing and commercial interests as oppos d to agriculturaL
The chief difference lies in the absence now of a peculiar in titution, such as that on which the industrial life of the outb
was based.
The war between the States removed slavery from the outb
and with it the main tay of its agricultural and ocial y tern.
It bad the effect of a forced and ha ty fodu trial revolution.
But the economic aspect of the war i not confined to its re ·ult. ·
its causes were largely economic, an<l the root of the cau e
reach farther back in our pa t bi tory than ha been neraUy
uppo ed. The war was b1tt a logical sequel to tI.10 onornic
development of the eighte nth c ntury. Tile tendency toward
ectionalization antedated that toward union, and th
ar
tubetween the peac:e of Pari and the adoption of th
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ditions was bound to assert it elf. Practical economics were
certain to dominate and largely determine buth poJiti al theory
and practice.
As early as 1777, in the debate on the Article of Confederation, the result of the proce s that had b en going on during the colonial period finds political recognition. Tbe outh
is the slaveholding section, where surplu
apital goe · intQ
lands and slaves, not into cattle, horse , and trade, as iu the
North. The direct i sues at stake, the ba e of ta~ration and
of representation, were acknowledged to be ' eetional ones, and
voting followed strictly sectional line . Adams, I u~h, and
Wilson agreed that relation, imilarity, and intercourse would
determine what States tood togetbe1, not whether they were
large or small, and that Virginia certainly would not stand
with Massaehusett and Penn lvania. 1 In th e day the
Susquehannah 2 was regarded a" the boundary 1J tween the
divergent interests. The principle of divi. ion by the time of
the Fifth Contin ntal Oongre (178±- 5) i cl arlyrecognized as
that between the carrying and the taple ore rporting States. 3
In 1787, in the Constitutional Convention, e tioual i sues
again came into prominence. The truggle over th basi of
r epre eutation wa one betwe u the orth and the outb, each
trying to ecure the predominant iufluence in Oougre s that
would be tbe safeguard of its property and of it material
development. The ultimat cau e as well a the obj ct of this
truggle wa economi .
o marked wa th eparation of
intere ts, that representative from Vir 0 'inia, ew York, and
ew England voiced opinion that two or more confederacies
would re ult from the downfall of the onfederation, or that
union, if it came would tak th form of monarchy. 4 Influent ial member of the convention, uch a. Madi on, of irgmrn,
King of Ma ' acha ett , and Pin kn y, of outb 0 , rolina, more
clearly aw that the i ue wa drawn b twe n orth and
outh, , ud that th in tituti n of lav ry and it c n quences
marked th line of di •riminati n. Of th
tat there were
ft ve on the
ide of tllis
fadi on Pap
Blood wort
...Torthem a nd
in 17 th at t
tix d . ' f. u
•Bancr oft, ,
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line. 1 The criterion was not whether a State bad or had not
slaves, but whether it retained the power to extricate it elf from
slavery. Delaware was by some classed with the South, and for
the first time Mason and Dixon's line had a recognized political im.portance.2 It was no vain fear of Madisou's that "rival
and hostile confederacies" might ensue. Discussion had made
it evident to the majority of the convention that the real difference of interest lay not between the large and small State
but between the Northern and the Southern, or, a King
put it, between the Eastern and the Southern. It wa to protect these interests that the balance of power in Congre, wa
to be maintained. Each section was determined not to be
politically, and be:1ce iudustrially, dependent on the otber. 3
Slavery, as a basis of sectional divergence in tbe e debate
represented a purely ecouomic question. It had not yet
emerged as a political one. Its tendency to do so and the
intimate connection of its two phases wa hown fir t and mo t
clearly by Patrick Henry in the Virginia debate.· on the ratification of the Constitution in 17 8. With remarkable JJrescience, he foresaw the trend and logical outcome of ..L ortbern
sentiment as expre. -ed in emancipation bfll..,, declaration of
rights, and judicial deci ion .4 ' ' Slavery i dete te<l "he aid·
"the majority of Cougress i · to the ortb and the, lav are to
the South. Dave they not power to provide for the general
defence and welfaref May they not thinl tb e call for the
abolition of lavery
Among ten thou and imJ lied pow r
they may, if we be engaged in war, liberate every one of our
lave if they pl a . Th y have th power in cl ar, un qni oal term , and will cl ar1y and certainly ex rci e it.' 5
t,
with Henry the bief lifference betwe n orth and uth wa
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economic, the result of di. similarity of situation and employment. It was the opposition of the interest of the carrying
and fishing States to the so-ca11ed productive, which he feared
would jeopardize the property of the South, and the laves as
a large element of that property.
The importance of slavery was in its localization. It marked
the line of divergent interests and it perpetuated the divergence. Wherever it was extended tbe line wa fre bly drawn.
It not only condemned it section to an agricultural life and
checked incipient commerce and manufacture, but it made this
life es entially different in form and interest from an agricul- ture based upon a system of free labor. Slavery represented
not only an important part of the capitalized wealth of the
South, but the field for profitable investment. 1 Its extension
was necessary for its proper exi tence, and it i here that it
acquired its chief political significance. The r al w~rfare was
between opposing sy terns; in the early days both agricultural
systems, in the later, a bighly industrial contra ted with an
agricultural system. State rights and free-trade doctrines,
federalism and antifederalism, find each in great mea ure their
explanation in tbis opposition. Sla ery was then a econdary
or remote cau e of the war, and, thou<rh mo t iruportant, was
by uo means the only one of these· eeondary au e . It im-portance in 1860 wa largely incidental; the true cause was
broader and lay deep in th economic hi tory of the two great
, ection of the orth and the outh.
At the close of the colonial era the orth wa , a the Soutll,
mainly an agricultural region, though with a marked tendency
to a ommercial developme0:t that wa de tined oon to eclipse
it ac,ricultural.
ot uutil after the War of 1 L were its
manufacturing intere t of great importance. Yet from the
very time of olonization il nt economic force w re preparing the way for a diver e development of tb
ections that
as to reach it culmination in 1 60.
in
that day the
South ha entered upon a new economic development tending
on broad principl t onform to a general Ea t rn y tern-to
identity with rather than t diver ity from, th
orth. But
th life of he old outh la ·k neither pr ent n r bi torical
inter t, nor wa tbe br akin the contiuui y of it. life a real
a. apparen . Tile war merel , r mov d he ·bi f influ nee that
r tarded b , xpan ion of indu tri
who e fu ure develop1

Curry, The outh, 111 111-11 , 12 , 127.
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meut promised a peaceful revolution of the labor y tern.
Transportation facilities, for instance, an important condition
of commercial growth, bad, before 1860, attained a development
at the South comparable, and in the case of railway operior,
to that at the North. Had the abolition of slavery not been
a political result it would have become in the natural conr e
of events an economic one. It was the rapidity of the revolution that paralyzed the energies of the South and broke for a
while the continuity of its life. Its revival has beeu low and
not so much on wholly new lines as on those that were a recent
development before the war .
.American economic history in the colonial period c nter, in
agriculture. Trade was conditioned upon a11d manufactur
determined by agricultural expansion or limitation. The degree in which these three industrial functions were developed
and the manner iu which they were exercised differed va tly
between the orth and the South. The conditions controlling the diverse development were partly natural or internal
and partly artificial or externa1. The natural condition wer
the physical cbaracteri tics of the country (, uch a · · ate
1 and
soil, topography, and territorial extent) and the per
numbers of population. The chief artificial couditi
were
English commercial policy and the direction toward which
productive indu try was turned in the choice of product .
Southern trade was not only dependent on but ubordinat
to agriculture. The effect of the navigation
a to ondemn tile South to the ·ontinued production
'
o
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development. In the two agricultural systems alone, however, tbe contrast of form and method was su:ffici nt to make
it a cause of sectional divergence.
The factors _whose interaction i. mo t important in controlling an agricultural development are: (1) The land y tern;
(2) tlrn labor system, and (3) product . The history of American colonial agriculture centers in the J)roduction by these
agencies of two opposing type which were cry tallized ill the
plantation and in the farm. The broad plantation sy tern of
the South as di tinguished from the narrow r farm sy tern of
the North rested chiefly upon three elements-large e tates in
laud, ervile labor, aud taple products uited only to extensive methods of cultivation. The farm ystem wa characterized by limited e tate , free labor, and product car able of
intensive agricultural method . The limits of this paper wilt
permit the di cussion of tbe land y t m only.
The common cbaracteri tic of the outliern colonie was the
pre ence of large landed e tate engro d in comparatively
few hands and upporting a lauded proprietary a an upper
clas or aristocracy. E 'tate._ were usually ituated on river
cour es and reached from one to ev ral mile inlaud. They
were known as plantation in di tinction from maller areas
commonly called farm in the back country or at th
ortb.
Large estate were-not p culiar to th South, thouO'h they were
a baracteri tic of it a farms were of the ortll. 'Ihe enormon land grant of Penn ylv~mia, the manor of .r ew York,
and the few large prop rti s of ew England belong to the
early period, or may be con id red xceptional in that they
were oon broken up or o managed as to l ave no impression
· on tbe general laud y tern. Comparatively mall freeholds,
at most of a few hundred acre , admitting of inclo ure and
inten i e cultivation, early became th rule tbr ugbout the
orth. The cau e of the exi ten e or ab en e of land eugrossm nt i to be ou 0 ·ht fir t, in the It w and practi relating to
grant and to inb ritan e· ec udly, in phy ical conditions oe
euvironm nt. Coloni, 1 l nd grant in the arl period followed
no uniform nor definite rul . In many olonie tb r was no
fi ·ed law b aring upon the ubj ct.
h r it did i tit was
con tautly di r ga.rded in b pra tic of the I ucl office or of
tb pr pri t r . Grant w r mad n t nly for aluable conrvic mon y or importation of ettlers,
id r tion, u ·ha
bu for ru rit and per n l rea on . Tll y ari d in different
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colonies and in the same colony at different times. This wa
particularly the case with proprietory grants, where the will
of the proprietor was often the sole rule.
Yet some distinction in the modes of granting, designed and
more or less carried into effect in various sections of the couutry, is discernible. Grants of large estates to individuals as
opposed to societies and corporations were far less frequent in
the North than in the South. In New Englaud the policy of
concentration of population for social and religious purpo e
favored the growth of and continuance of corporate grants.
The agrarian system was based on modified village communities reproducing their kind by a system analogous to budding in biology. As each fresh group broke away from the
original mass it carried with it all the essentials of the land
tenure possessed by the old group. l1arge grants were made
for the formation of these new townships, but they were to
bodies of men and not to individuals in fee. Private ownership occupied a subordinate position in many respects similar
to that in the German mark. The community wa the ba i
of the economic as well as of the social and religious life. The
pasture, arable, and woodland were all subjects of common
owner hip, the home lot alone of everalty. Where private
ownership existed, the ·enforcement, as far as possible, of the
principle of equality in holdings narrowed them to the rualle t
po sible limits. Tbe u ·ual home lot varied from 6 to 15 acr .
Twenty-five acre allotment for farm were considered liberal_.
Iu exceptional case farm of 500 or 600 acre were acquired
but they remained rare and were soon broken up in de cent.
Restriction upon free settlement and alienation out ide of the
orporation t nded to pr ·er e the y tern of mall holding ,
and the Germanic prin ipl of
ual divi ion among heir
:ffe tually preveuted the en°To ing of e tate into fi w hand .
The cu tom of <l c nt in
w En fand wa that of gav I-kind
IL nd in Kent, which effo ually di ipat d land pro1 ertie
and 1 r , erv d th lar
bod of ub tantial eomanry who
er·ultivat l th ir own fre hold .1 Th itle f b ld r in
al y ·am u uall dir tl from th community and ultimat ly
from h
1
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company directly upon individual in con ideration of adventure of the person or of repre .. entative , or for rvice , or
merit or cash consideration to the compan. . Th Tants made
in these cases varied from 250 to 2,000 acre . F ,w however,
were over 500 acre , and the larger part only half that size.
The generally small holdings were in no wi di , ouraged by
these grants; they were in fact encouraged, a they were mo tly
giveu for importation of actual ettler at the rate of O acres
per bead. 1 Many of the e eventually o cupied land, and
recruited the yeoman clas .2
The price of lands had an important bearing on the ize of
estates. While outland were abuudant and ch a1 np to the
eighteenth century 3 and en ouraged mall ettler , tlJe village
lands which regulated the demand were exce iv ly dear as
compared with land to the onth. While value in tlie eventeenth century rang d from one-tenth to one-half of a pound
sterling per acre iu irginia they were from one and one-half
to seve11 pound terling in ew Englanu, nearly fourteen times
greater. This was due largely to loca ion and improv m nt,
yet even t1Je ba k land were above the
ueral av rage of
irginia valu .
um that would buy a uitabl plantation
in irginia would buy car a 100-acr farm in
w England. 4
While land iu compari on with commerc , fi ll.in °·, and hipbuilding figured a but a mall item of the worth of ew
England e tate , iu irgiuia it r pre euted the C'llief body of
capitaliz d wealth throughou th eventeenth c ntury 5 and
wa: an important part of it in the eiO'hte nth. r be average
size of irginia e tate wa o 000 acr , wlJil it wa rare for
a .r ew England farm to ontain 5 0.b 'Ihe average wa probably Iitt e over 100 acre .
The agrarian y tern of ew England differed from that of
the middle colonie chiefly in r ularity and uniformity. It
a imilar to th m, a it differ d from the
holding . The y, t m in P nn ·yl ania and
w ork are
mor difficult to tra · 7 but . b
n ral r . ul and ff ct were
t l1
If we
pt th 1 rge f udal
1

J. II.
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grants of the Dutch and early English periods, the prevailing
land system in New -Xork may be said to have been derived
from .r ew England.
ew Engfand colonists carried with
them their principles of land tenure to Long Island and We tern New York, and furnished the type for future development
in the Colony. The manorial system was restricted mainly to
the valley of the Hudson and its branches. Nor <lid manorial
grants always signify large estates. Many were as small a
200 acres. They were based upon the importation of ocietie
of persons, and the size of tbe grant was limited by the number imported. The economic effect of the colonies thus e"tablished was not unlike that of the ,rillage. Un ettled e tate
were broken up by conflictiug grants issued to quatters ill
possession,
improvement, or to new ettler , who, through
the lax rules of survey and the irregularities of the land office,
could locate their property within the boundarie of original
grants and vindicate their titles in court. 1 Unre tricted alienation both inter vivos and by will had a similar teudency, and
only a few of the great manors like Rennsalaer' , Living ton' ,
and Courtland's survived the proce s of disintegration a relic
of a former sy tern.
This re ulted in spite of the fact that the de ire for landed
property was as strong in New ork as in irgiuia and th
South.
ot only were the Dutch grant confirmed under the
Engli h, but tracts of 50,000, 100,000, 500,000, or even 1,000,000
acre were granted to individuals by colonial governor like
laughter and Corn bury. Iu 1732, 2,500,000 acre had be n
o eng
·
3 manorial grant alone in 1700 contain d
700,00
)atents did not tri tly define the limit
of
y were not made at all or until after
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more readily obtained. In 1774 only 1,000,000 of tb 5,000,000
acres of the province were improved, and the ettlements
were all east of Utica on tbe Mohawk, and were mainly confined to the Hudson River, Manhattan, tat n and Long
islands.1
To encourage actual ettlement on a community ba i , corporate land grants as in ew England wer favor d from the
earliest period. The Dutch after 1640 had inclined from large
manorial grants to those of 200 acre , which pro id d for the
settlement together of at lea t i per on . From 1650 the
strict enforcement of regulations regarding improvement
secured the occupation of lands or their rever ion wlie.n the
conditions were not fulfilled within the stipulated period.
Villages and towns ou thes6 mall parcels of land rapidly
increased. Dutch communitie, like :rew m terdam, Brooklyn, Albany, King ton, and many other analogou to the towns
of New England, though probably d rived from Ilolland,
sprang up along the Hudson and upon ong I laud. After
the Engli h conqu t and tbe introduction of the
w England
town the township became the general ba i of ettl ment and
of the land system.
ot until 179 wer the common lan<ls
fully partitioned in private owner hip. Laud d proprietors
th n con tituted but a mall proportion of the population.
ri'he yeoman clas and farm r , though on a somewhat broader
ba i , became as charact ri tic of agricultural ew ork as of
ew England.2
In Penn ylvania and
w Jer y al o the town bip though
not of ew England origin, underlay the agrarian y tern.
There were three chief mode of acquiring title. to land in
P nn ylvania : (1) propri tor · grant ; (2) office right ; (3)
ettl ment right . Propriet r grant were of th mo t irregular and informal nature. The mode and e tent of tb grant
follow d no :fl ·eel rule. For valuabl or p r onal on iderations
grant of le rg tra t · om time re ult d, and veral merely
nominal manor and propri tary manor , a the proprietor's
t ntb w re ·all d, of 1
, nd 20,0 0 a ·re
xi t d. The
u ual in lividnal grant howev r, di l n t ex d oO acre .3
1 O'Calla
ocumc•ntary Hi t. of ... ~ w ork I 219, 2-0, 254-257 ;
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The policy outlined for early grants tended, so far a applied,
to limit holdings. Townships of 5,000 or 10,000 acres were to
be laid out and settlements to be made strictly within their
limits. The price of land was set high (£5 to £10 to £15
per 100 acres), and no purchase was to exceed 1,000 acre
without settlement. Each tow11ship was to compri eat lea t
ten families and to have a village at its center. 1 'Ibe land
of a single family, including 50-acre allotment of village
lands, could then not be more than 500 or 1,000 acre . The
plan was adopted from tlrn practice in the west J.: ew Jer ey
concessions, and during tlte ·eighteenth century the attempt
was still continued to base upon it the general land y t m.
Its success was especially manifested in eleven borough or
incorporated villages, many of which have since become citie .
Grants made by the land office through the purcba e of
rights were as irregular in tl;l.e eighteenth century -a tho e of
the proprietor or of bis representative bad been in tlle venteenth. Constant reforms were found nece. .:ary in survey
and methods of granting to insure the operation of anything
like a system. They were never wholly effectiv , but after
1769 the confusion in the land oflice was greatly r tlnc d and
the township plan more effectually carried out in ecuring
limited grant , together with their ettlement and impro emcnt. The tendency toward mall holdings became fix d
however, not so much tltrough law a by t!Je practi ·e of the
quatting,
colonist in tb a tur.l occupation of the land.
thono-h di couraged by the propri tor , as it defraud d th m of
quitrent' oon became the mo 't popular an 1 r gular method
of acquiring land.
quatter right fore d tb ir way from
pre ·umptiv itle to an tabli h d po ition :fir ta p r onalty ·and fi11all a r alty. Th y became th ba i f land
tran fer thr ugh th u, tomary alienati u of impr m nt
in,"t adoftb JeO'al tit] . Tow, rl tlJ middl of the i«ht 11th
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which no grants had issued. A the right wa limited to 400
acres and in 1765 Jes ened to 300 acre , the effect on the land
system in developing farms was marked. It extended not on-Jy
to frontier lands, but to much of the land formerly granted by
office right or by the proprietors, as such land had been obtained by speculators or uonoccupiers, and remaining vacant
was regranted ou the basis of improvement. 1
Engrossing of lands wa further counteract d or prevented
through the laws relating to inheritance. Primogeuiture was
early superseded and provincial law took the place of the English law of de8cent a11d of tran fer. The principl of equal
division among heirs wa a· erted, and every mean taken to
facilitate the alienation of land by will or by barcrain and ale.
For instauce, pos ession wa given directly without the intervention of formalities Jjke livery of eizin. Such proce es
rapidly de troyed any e tate that may have b en formed and
moderate farm' occupied and improved became g neral in the
colony. Especially mall holdincrs w re to be met with on the
frontiers~ due to the large immigration of lri h and ermans
in the eighteenth century into both Penns lvania and ew
Jersey. They, like the earlier wede , Dutcl1, and Engli h,
reproduced from pref~rence the mall method of farming to
which they had been accu tom d. 2
In ew Jersey the ffect of the land sy tern wa very imi1 :r to that in Penn ylvania.
town hip y tern wa introduced by the wede and Dutch, and wa continued when the
colony became a proprietary. The intention of the proprietor wa' to ba, e the land y tern on the county and pari h as
well a the town, but the town oon be ame predominant. In
both ea and we t ew Jersey tbe hire played a very unimportant part in agrarian dev lopment. 3 The towu hip, a in
Penn, ylvania, consi ted of c ntral villa ·eland to which were
annexed out plantation acrcrr gatin from 10,000 to ,..0,000
acre a cording to th numb r of inhabitant . I opulaition
wa mainly con entratell jn th town or in ontiguou ettlement and wa um i ntl uumerou to redu ·e f, mily holding
to a few hundr d acre . If Per h Amboy, on of the chief
1 ,John Hopkin
tuc1i s, 4th
hen ,
I eport Amer. Hi
37, 47-50.
z Burk , Euro
t , II, 23 ; ordon, 549, 5,..7, 5- ; , parks,
W . hington, vol. 12, 326; Briti h 1,mpir in Am rica, II, 144, 11-.
3 Wynn, 2 2, 213 · Burton, 91; Briti h Empir in America, II, 139.
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towns of east New Jersey, may be taken as a typical example,
the town lots were very small, being scarcely more than 7
acres. The plantations laid out for each farmer out ide of
strictly town limits varied from 150 to 500 acres, and were
generaJly between 200 and 300 acres. 1 .As the country began
to fill with settlers toward the middle of the eighteenth century, small farms, isolated as frontier cleariugs and not a O·
ciated in villages, rapidly increased, and small freeholds cultivated by their owners became general. There were very few
English in the province to covet large estate . After the
Swedes the settlers were mainly Dutch and German, who e
methods of small and intensive farming soon brought the colony the name of the Garden of North America.2 The policy
of the proprietors was continued when the province passed to
the Crown in the beginning of the eighteenth century, and ecured the actual settlement and improvement of lands by the
purchasers and possessors. 3
Delaware, originally peopled on the town basis by the smallfarming Swedes and Dutch, was politically identified durin (1'
its formative period, the seventeenth century, fir t with ew
York and then with Pennsylvania. Its later population, erman, Irish, and English, was drawn from the same ource a·
that of Penn ylvania, and its land system and economic development pre ented nothing original or in great contra t with
the development of colonie adjoining it 011 the nortb. 4
The South was di tingui bed from the orth not o much in
the mode and extent of grants a in an earlier appreciation of
the value of lauded property, and in the att mpt to pre rve
0

1
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the integrity of large grants when once made.
egroes and
~taples gave a value to land not realized at the orth, and the
character of tlrn early English colonist inclined them to a
reproduction of large methods, such as formed the ba i of the
English agriculture with which they were familiar. When the
terms of the grant were not liberal every method wa taken to
enlarge them or to form an aggregation of smaJl contiguous
holdings. The head rights, generally of 50 acre , allowed to
the importer of any person, whether a member of bis own
family, servant, or slave, was a frequent source of large e tates.
Carele s or corrupt practices at the land office , uch a the
ale of bead rights where there was no actual importation, and
lax methods of survey and regi tering grants or of dealing
with lapsed lands, made the acqni ition of land ch 'ap and
ea y. Patents is ued not only for importation but for pecial
services or for consideration, and whether the tit! wa derived
from a commercial company, proprietor , or from the Crown,
they were exceptionally laro-e and readily obtained. Colonial
governor , a in ew York, encouraged the pro e and accumulated in their own or their favorites' hand large tracts,
amounting sometimes to 40,000 acre .
ot only were the tidewater lands engrossed by these methods, but larg bodie of
the frontier lands were treated in the ame manner. 'lracts of
from 20,000 and 50,000 acre were not unu ual a individual
propertie , though probably not 50 acre of them were under
cultivation. 1
The development was :first perfected in ir 0 ·inia as the oldest
and most important colony, and it y tem et the type and
profoundly affected that of the other OL1them colonie . The
condition. of soil, climate, and topography harmonizing with
uch a y tern were much alike in these colonies, but it was
irginia priority and the great number of ettler that came
to them from her which gave impulse and character to their
general agrarian development. The promi e of exten 1ve land
grant wa found nee ary even in the day of the London
ompany to indu e the ettlement of irgiuia. A rehgion
all(1 politic furni he<l a weaker motiv than to the ortbern
immigrant , conomic reason bad to pre ent a tronger. Liberal grant of land were either thought b the g utry or were
1 Burton,
merica, 130; Ballao-b, \Vhite , ervitnd , 6. Land grabbing
lJ gan in Virginia in 1619, before th importan · eitb r of negroes or of
tobacco was fnlly r alizecl.
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found by the settlers to be a condition of profitable in<lustry in
Virginia. The basis of the plantation system 011ce laid, as far
as land was a factor, in large grants its spread aud development over the entire South was a natural and necessary resu1t.t
In Maryland large grants frequently took the form of manorial estates of several thousand acres, reproducing fully both
the tenures and jurisdiction usually accompanying sneh grants
in England. 2 The landed interests so introduced alone were
permanent. Though subinfeudation was allowed, large grants
survived the other features of the manor and formed the
basis of a plantation system in Maryland most nearly of all the
Southern colonies approxituating the type set by Virginia. The
large.st bo<ly of manors were widely different from those of
New York, being in no sense the seat of colonies or mark societies. Tlrny were actually the private estates of imliviclual .
Every distinct body of 2,000 or 3,000 acres granted to any one
ad venturer carried this privilege of manorial juri diction,
tl.10ugh it was i-arely exercised. Other manors were merely
proprietar:y reserves, as in Pennsylvania, which were later
regranted as separate plantations. 3
The modes of granting conformed to those of Virginia.
Headrights were manipubted in the ame manner a in irginia, and grants of 10,000, 15,000, and 20,000 acre were made
to individuals for services or consideration. Tran portation
rights were, up to 1654, the chief mode of acquiring title to
land. From 50 to 100 acres were allowed for each per on
tran ported. Tracts of 3,000 acres were frequently granted
in tlli way, and in one ca ea whole county, -,hal'le County,
wa given to a single individual with the right of organizin g
and admini tering the property as a cou11ty. 4
acant and
urplu land w re u ually ab orbed in exi ting plantation by
warrant f resur ey which bound all contirruou vacancy, or
were bought up by planter a e cheat or pro lamation warrant f, r mall um .5 The two •u ual mode of O'l'anting b
1
Whit
rvitmle, , 87, ancl not · , •. . tatute , II, 97,103, 104 · III,
16 · Kilty, Lan cl Laws f faryland, 100.
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◄ (1) B zm, n II 1:-9, 375 37 , G- · ( ) 1 07.m, n, Hn, 1 , JI 5-15 · Kil y,
!..71, 27;";,
11
H zm n J,1!7,1

,II f't5· Kilty 274,275.
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common or special warrants were also • o indefinit in their
terms as to admit of large additions. The fixfog of a legal
limit, 10 1rnr cent of the original grant in 1657 to th e additions shows the extent to which they wer carried.
p
to 1715 there was no regularity in th location of tract by
survey nor of the definition of boundarie in warrant . No
record even was kept of grants prior to the middle of the
seventeenth century, an<l loo e practice of all kind 1>revailed.
Commanders of various counties bad be n mpow red by the
proprietors to pass land , but the privil ge wa o abu ed that
it bad to be recalled in 1652. Much vacant lan<l wa ·ettled
by squatters enjoying no legal title, but Lord Baltimore's
agents positively refu:se<l to recognize q uatter ' rights and
granted the land in large amounts to per on unable to cultivate them.
ew tracts when opened w re ab orbed, as in
Virginia, by per on of note who e official connection, enabled
them to forestall others or a tual settl r in obtaining grants.
No way could be devi ed to nforce seating, a11d large bodies
of vacant land iucorporated into plantation eem to Lav been
as frequent as in Virginia. 1 Lap ed and e cl1eatcd lands do
not appear to have been so common, a the propri tor was
satisfied if the rents were but paid though oth r conditions
remained unfulfilled.
Law effe ·tually guaranteed the iutegrit of e tat once
created. Both in Virginia and Maryla1id the E11gli h law relative to inheritan e and alienation of land wa in for ·e and preerved for a long p riod the ya t tate ' con ii rred up n grantee . Re triction upon alien~tion wa made effecti through
t he variou form f entail and primogeniture, and the common law practic in th de · n of int tat e tate was univ r al. Tl.le y tem of entail in ir 'inia aft r 1705 was
·tricter even than that of England, ancl i wa not until 1776
t h at the democratic effort of J e:ffer on w re able t
e ure
heir abolition. 2 In Maryland th yr mained tbrougbout the
colonial p ri cl. Pr ctice uppl m nt d th law. It wa rar.e
th at a plant r could be indu d to ell or en 1 < • the malle t
p ortion of bi acant land .
In outh aroliua tu mod : of gra11ting comm n to irgm1a
nd farylaud w r al ' O preval ut. Th limit: of tates were
1 Kilty, 2-1 , 24-9, r2, 253 26-1, 265, 274- ; Amer. Hu. b andman , T, 250; Boz1
man, II, 1:-9, 110, 4 1, 463, ..l-71.
Bozman, IT, 11; White 'er vitud , 7, n. l.
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largely increased by rules applying to survey and po e ion.
As patents were issued before surveys were made, fee paid at
the land office or to surveyors readily procured the incorporation of land beyond the terms of the grant or of land which
bad been lteld in possession and was so preempted and prevented from being included in other grants. Such land wa
often more than one-fourth the amount of tbe original grant
and many titles came to rest on the purchase of warrant of
survey or of land in pos~ession. Irregular modes of obtaining
grants as well as of extending them existed. The land office
was sometimes closed for several years at a time, and in th
absence of any registration of patents the proprietor were
compelled to rely solely upon the oath of posses ors a to the
basis of their titles and the rents due. Method of a ignment and conveyance of the most informal and unu nal kind
were recognized, and titles were confirmed from time to time
irrespective of the mode in which tlrny had been acquired for
the sole purpose of making some visible per on re pon ible for
the proprietors' quit rent . .Although the rent were low, varying from one-fourth of a farthing to a peuny per a ·re, and
though land in fee was cbeap at from 3 to 10 p und? • terlin rr
per 100 acres, much of the laud was acquired by annexation
of lands in posse sion or by purchase from tl.le Indian for
which no grants had ever is ued. 1
That large grants were the rule is evident from tbe un u ce sful attempts as late a 1784 to limit warraut to 640 acre . 2
Large e. tate could be ea iJy purcba ed for mall um , and
the practice of indi~ riminate locating tend d to di. per e th
inhabitant and engro , estat . 3 Thi took placer gardle
of the fact that much of the population came fr m th indu trial town of Holland, ermany, and Ir land, a lab r mployed on land wa found more profitable than if mpl T~d in
th r direction . The ize of tate • may b judg d from th
fa ·t that th ir gro. ' annuc 1 pr lu t wa w rth from 2 , 0 t
0,000 p un<l , t rling wh r th c t of the gra11 had b n
1
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97, 9 , 100, 101 103, lOJ; III, J5, .j , 69 71, 113
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scarcely more than the fees of the land office. Plantations
existed whose annual value was even £80,000, while others
were from £10,000 to £20,000. The majority, however, probably returned from £3,000 to £6,000. 1
As the manorial system of Maryland. decayed before a plantation life following the type set by irginia and became
absorbed in it, so the early township ystem of Georgia was
choked out by plantations formed on the outh Carolina
model. The attempt of. the trustees to break de:fi11itely with
the predominant Southern development in all it e ntials of
land tenure, labor supply, and product , and to e tablish the
Northern system, modified to suit the climatic difforences of
Georgia, failed, partly becau e the attempt wa made too long
after a contrary trend had been given to Sou.thern economic
life 2 and partly on account of pby ical condition imilar to
those that had given an impetu to the trend in the beginning.
The early regulation relating to land in Georgia left no more
permanent trace upon it y tern than the feudal tenures outlined by Locke upon that of orth Carolina. The eleven
towns de igned, and partially establi bed, were ba ed on a
combination of the Pennsylvania and ew England plans,
reproducing pari 11-townsbip grant , village and common lands
of limited extent, re tricted alienation and owner hip, and
prov1s10n enforcing actual settlem ut. 3 The e re trictions
were not removed until 1 i50. But the in titution f fee simple
for ntailed grant and the fre ing of alienation was not sufficient until t~e introduction of slavery under the royal government, to prevent the emigrati n of population to South
Carolina. The early towns 1 ft little but a nam .
uhealthy
location, Indian attack , but more than all, the actual absorption of the town hip land by a few per on oon converted
their ite into and barren or rice wamp . The policy
under the royal gov rnm nt wa more liberal. To encourage
immigration grants of 200 acre to each bead of a family,
Drayton, 110.
'eorgia. was not s ttled until 1732, and economic ompetition with
, ·outh 'arolina made its development on the same lines · seutial.
"J:'orce II (XI ), 4; ( . /II), 5; I (III) V, 4; I ( I ), 22, 79; 1 011. of Ga.
Hi t. , o ., IV, 30, 114, 244; Burke, II, 309.
rant w re not in fee, but
in tail male, and th r e could be ali nation only on 1 ave or after a term of
year. . Tw nty-thou apd-acr grant were made for town hips of 100
familie., r
rving 300 acres for the om!JlODB of the town aud granting
50 acre for each member of the family.
1

z
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with addition

of 50 acres for every member of his family,

w bite or black, were offered in new tracts on reasonable term .1

The North Carolina method of 640-acre grants seems al o to
have been empioyed; 2 but the general method was to take
up lantl on condition of peopling it within a period of year .
As much as twenty years was sometimes allowed for thi purpose, and large tracts of several thousand acres were ab orbed
into pla11 tations far distant from each other and urrounded
by bodies of waste and uncultivated lands. :i In a radiu of
20 miles only eight or nine planters might be found. '.l'he
plantations of South Oaroliua in all their feature were tbu
reproduced in Georgia, and except for its sparse population
the aspect of the C:Ountry presented to the traveler 'fas the
same to be met with in South Carolin a. The conflict of economic system bad resulted in the full adoption of tlJat of the
South over that of the North. 4
The policy of' the proprietors ju Nort11 Carolhia wa toward
moderate laud grants. The attempt wa early made to limit
single grants to (WO or G40 acres. lt was continued under royal
governor and became the general rule regulating the size of
plantations. 5 Larger estates, however, were by no mean
uucommon. .A. special warrantextendi11g the limit of the grant
beyond the usual 640 acre might be obtained from the proprietors. The loose practices of the land office allowed the frequent r -proving of right' as in irginia and •orruptmetbod
in survey exi ·ted a late a 1752. Jany time tlJe original
grant mio-bt iu thi way be obtained or held in po; e ion for a
number of year . The nee , ity of teu ive ran°·e for cattle,
the pr li po itionof tl1e irginiaandBerruuda ttl r for larg
plantation , and th very low price of land pat 11t , which co t
but £JO per 1 000 a ·r
in th
v nteen h • utury and bad
b n 1 " "11 d to tbre or four poulld 'terling p r 6-!0 a re in
the i 0 ·ilt e11th century, all t n<l d t ularg
tate .
ville' irr gular metb d.· f granting hi, r rvt whi h omri ed an io-hth f th tt-rritor iu th limit
orth and
outh Carolina, and the ,·al of ] rg tra t u th fr 11ti r ( f
a.· mu ·h a 3U 00 acr 6 ) thr ugh th •orrupti II of' th lan<l
t. o . 'oll. I, 23, 2 2 , 31; II,
, (;a,,
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office, had a similar tendency. Scattered plantations of 1,000
or several thou aud acres were thus not infr quent, though the
tract of a mile square was probably more u ual.1 Population
was parse in comparison with a.v&iilable land , even in the
older parts of the province, and the general abundance and
cheapness of land drew immigration from New England, as
well as Europe. Five-thousand-acre tract might be bought
in fee for £100, and large bodie of 100,000 acre w re granted
to De Graffenreid to be mortgaged for private debts, or to Moravian coloni ts in For ytbe County for ettlernent. Though
the Palatine and Moravians generally becam farmer and
settled closely together, their tract w re ome 400 acres, and
a loophole was ltft in these grants for gn'ater accumulations.
The tendency to the large and catter d holding i illu trate<l
by the sale of tlle 50-acre right due to ervants on the expiration of their term of ervice and by th evolution of this class
a planters through their purcha e of e tate .2 . Though numerous tradesmen came to the province, a in irginia. th y could
not be kept at their trade . The t ndency to ab oru all cla. , es
in plantation life prevented the continued xi tenc:e of an
arti an cla s. 3
While orth arolina wa exceptional in the ou th for the
moderate size of her plantation , tbey w re till ufficiently
large to reproduce all the con qu nee re ulting from land
a ccumulation a forcibly a tho e of irginia, Maryland, and
South arolina. Th tendency of the law and practice relating
t o land wa not toward mall but toward large e tate , res~ltin g, a we have en in many ca e , particularly among the older
planter in tract.· comparable with tho e of Virginia. In like
manner al o limitations upon fr e alienation and the rule of
primoo·enitur in iuheritance encouraged tlJi concentration
and k pt tb e tate together. Eutail could only be barred
through the co tly pro e s of a private a ·t of the 1 gi lature,
and up to 1744 prev uted th < Ii nation of mall e tate.· tail. 4
o farwe bav
n tbe iufluenc of the law and general
pra ·ti ·e of land grant., in forming and pr rving tbe expanded
1 myth, ! 113, 116,117; Col.Re ., I,392;
n , -11,512,530· Williamson,
II, 213, 216 ; Bri k 11,
12, 14.
~col. R c., ... .,I,
beim, 'erma.n
, 69, 71 77 155,156, 184,
1 - 1 ; Br ickell 10
9, 2 · Wynn 290. Tb s r van t. a cquired
wealth
hn
In 17:'0, 1,5
old fo r only '30.
.
31Ja
•H
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land system of the South and the restricted farm system of
the North. An influence fully as important in the proces i
to l>e found in natural environment and the limitations imposed
by physical geography. These conditioned the actual conversion of grants into cultivated plantations or farms. In tll
first instance topogI"aphy played an important part. The development at the South was primarily a river development;
that at the North, if we except Pennsylvania, was more strictly
maritime. The predominant influence of waterways is characteristic of all early settlement. The sea and-its arm condition
and direct colonization. In .America., however, the effect wa
different in the sections of North and South either in kind
or degree. The extended coast line from Maine to Delaware,
iudented with fine harbors and lined with important i land ,
invited settlement for fisheries and trade. The narrow belt of
available lowland, due to the close convergence of upland
country, was further limited by the hostility of Indians and
the harshuess of climate to patches near the sea. The settlements of the North consequently tended to dot the coa t. In
New Jersey the towns of the seventeenth century were mo t
numerous on the coast opposite Staten Island and at the head
of Delaware Bay; inNewYork,on Manhl:littan andLongislaud~,
and in New England on large inlets at the mouths of her more
important rivers. The land methods of the town harmonized
with the actual conditions surrounding the ettlement, and environment tended to pre erve rather than to de troy the integrity of the town y tern. Exten iou toward the we t followed
the cour eof tream . The valley, of the Merrimac, the harle ,
the Connecticut, the Bud on, the Delaware, and the u quehanna formed line of s ttlement, but they, ere at mo t the
conve11ient eat of town who e land y tern wa already
formed aud who e reliance wa not wholly upon agricultur .
The outb differed both in the character and greater abundance
of it inl ts and iu the predominaut influence of the land contiguou t th tr am .
Tb land f the outhern colonie fell into thre great division : Fir t b low ountry •ompri ill th tide-water r o-i u
and ext uufog from 1 0 to 150 r 200 mil from the ea; econd 110 middl
uutry mor 1 vat J aud r lling ext ndin u
m ab It , m bun r d mil, , , id fr m the h ad of tide wat r
to th rnonn
· , n 1, thir I th billy or mount, iu u ba k
n t until th i ht nth utur tbat ttl 1

Amer. lln l>au<l mau, I, 21 .
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ment passed beyond the low country, and it was there that
the land system receive its first and most la ting development. The face of the low country was almo t a d ad level,
consisting mostly of sand, pine barreus, or wamps. The
arable soil was apparently confined to the river valley , which
were unusually numerous. While carcely half a dozen important rivers existed toward the uorth, almo t as many, if their
large branches be included, were to be found in each of the
Southern colonies. The numerous tide-water inlet from these
rivers or arms of bays ,divided the country by a n twork of
water courses into small and large neck of land upon whose
rich border strips, easily accessible to water tran portation,
plantations lay. The interior ridge of these neck remained
barren and uncultivated sand bill. or pine fore t , while the
fringe of arable lands near the water were at no place extensive enough to admit of any number of contignou ettlements.
The absence of suitable back lands and of cro -country transportation was an import.ant check upon the development of a,
town life depeudent olely on agriculture, aud i the economic
explanation of the decad nee of the early town e tab1i~hed
iu the Carolinas, Virginia, and Maryland.
Choice of location wa made with a vi w to the ea e of water
transportation aud to what were uppo e<l to be the best lands
for cultivation. The re ult wa i olated plantation , each with
it own market and hipping port for it product .
ommunication controll d by waterway resulte<l. in few and barl mads,
and they in turn reacted to confine all extension of ettlement
to the lines of creek and river . The occupation of the middle
and back land con eq uently followed the methods of the low
country. Plantation were to be found at fir t only in the
valley , and tlrnir location wa made with rngard to their connection with tide water by navigable .·tream . The almost
complete ab ence of harbor 1 for . hip of oc an tonnage and
the g neral ballown
of b river. or th pre. ence of bar at
their mouth , a in orth arolina, pre uted the rowth of
port and c mmon hipping point . Lading could be perform d only by lighter , rvice in op n out ide road teads or
directly by b at of limit d t nna at th indi idual wharves
f plantation . The br akin tr n p rtation that might give
ri tot WD.' a thu d fl.nit ly pr clud d. Th d mands of
trade a f, r a th plantation wa ·on· rn d all d for no
toring of the bulky · mm diti , n r for the introdu tion of a
1

myth, Trav<•l . , I, 235, 236.
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true market. Constant and strenuous efforts of the law were
required to overcome local interests and to establish shipping
center::; for fiscal au<l. commercial purposes. 1
Though it may be debatable whether the economic chara ·ter
of the New England town preceded its political and so form ed
the basis of civil organization, it seems clear that in the outh
tlie economic county an<l. parish preceded tlie political. Tim
river development in its relation to laud au<l. trade became the
basis of tlrn orgaui7.ation of the county antl of the district.
In Virginia counties were first laid out on the neck of land
exteil(.ling from one river to another, tlleir limits haviug relation to an arbitrary center within the neck which never l>ecame a center either of trade or population. Oo11sequentlytl.Je
system broke down. The next principle introduced was to
limit each county to a single river in such a. way that it inhabitant would be dependent on that river alone for th .ir
trade and shipping. ~be boundaries of tide-water countie~
established by law, were actually fix d with reference to ti.Ji:-;
limita,tion alone and without regard to purpose of civil ad
ministration. Parishes were few or many in a county acconling to population; in some ·ca e only one, in other three or
four. Larger areas than ·ounties were made admini trative
uuits on the same principle. For managing e cheat fifte 11
uecks of land, compri iug ix or eight countie , w re di tinguished .2 When the frontier counties were laid out at a later
p riod tl.iis principle could uot l>e applied, but the locatio11
of laud etill ·lo. ely followed. tream , and pla11tatio11s wer
formed on the plan of tl.Jo e of the tide water.:i
The di po ition to locate gra,nt lengtliwi e for miles in th
fi rtile valley on one r botll ides of tlle riv r l d to u ha
' Cal' ·ity of what were r gard tl fruitful land a to mak 11 ary enactment limiting th river fronta(J'e to a mall proportio11, u nally a fourth, of he lat ral xt 11 ion f the grant.
Th arabl l· tHl · . till, bow ver, remained. l wland.
plaud
wa ith r J ft a.' ba1T II or co11vert d int cattl rau
• nd
th t 11cl 11 ·y t
xt ud th• pl, ntatiou , loug the ri r ' d ·p
r · iv • 1 ut li tl
ft' ·ti
cli •k. :\Ii]
of riv r fr nt. o-'
with. In · "ir inia al ng he Jame ' th
I>• rnt plantation· w r a mu •h a fi ur
1C Jlc ion of dnti1• a111l in, p1•rtio11 of pro,lnc ~.
• B1•n-rl •y, \'a., L!l:!, 1!13.
:s ·111yth. I, :!:!fi, 216; .A111 r. Jl n h:11111 111:111, l , 11.
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or five miles apart. 1 Hou e were u uall near th wat r for
shipping purposes, and domain laud stretched out on either
side of the central dwelling. Not only wa the 1 w cou11try
thus the chief eat of settlement , but the very Jowe t parts
of the low country, where the rich black mold of riv r valleys
or reclaimed swamp land wa incomparably more f, rt.ile than
the soil of the North, and was thought to be more productive
than higher and back lands. 2 The di atlvantage of climate
off~et the advantages of oil. The hot and malariou coast
lands of the Carolinas and Georgia, the num rou wamps of
Virginia and Maryland, limatica1ly unfit for rice ·u1ture, and
the repeated overflow of outliern riv r mn<l tll low h.1Ilds
hotbed of disea e. 3 Settlernent Jano-ui hed and population
was retarded in the ab ence of uphwd prot1uct aud ultivation. It was not until late in the eight 11th century that
planters were brought to see the general np riority of the
higher and l>ack land for toba~co and ill(ligo (wlw:e be t culture was depen<lent on a dry soil), and the profit to l>e made
from grain, hemp, flax, and other product a uppl m utary
crops to their staple . The oc •npation of back land wa then
very gradual and of little importance b0fore the clo ing decade
of the century.
A econd phy ical feature affe ting grant· and ettlement is
to be found in capacity for t rritorial ex.pan 'ion. The limit
et to we tern exten, ion wa. far more definite in tlle orth
than in the South, and th re ultin<Y ar ·ity of arable lauds
in compal'i on with population prevent d eith r large effective
land grant or the a 'Ctunulation of, mall r one·. Charter limit · were tbems Ives pra tica1ly, wlJeu not expre ly, limited to
comparativ ly narrow bound.' by the con v rg n ·e of their repe tive t rritorie , whi h were con iguou , not on parallel;
but on v rtical line . In the outb, on the c ntrary, expa11 ion,
except partially in the case of South Carolrna, wa virtually
unlimited eitb r by •barter tipulation or by p11y. i al ·au es.
An indefinite cxten ion wa not onl. Io ibl , bnt encouraged
by norm u grant.' to indi idaal 011 the fronti r . While
the Lak . the t. Lawr nee, and tb Fr n ·h ' t 1 ment of
"'anada , t an impa ibl barri r t north rn
ion, the
outh might r a nably look to h 1i :i . ippi
ventually t th
outh ea, a it. limit.

a

American Hu han<lman, I, 15.
m rican Hu . bandman, I 217; II, 2, :3.
3 Am1•rican Hu baudman, I, 21 , 219· II, 1 2, 3,4.
1
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The legal title given over this territory was for several r asons more readily vindicated by actual possession in the South
than were titles within the charter limits of the North. In
the first place, the acquisition of fresh territory was made in
large masses at one time far out of proportion to existing or
prospective population, while at the North addition wer
more gradual and generally made with regard to the demand
of population. In the one case a premium was set upon accumulations through the abundance of surplus land, while in
the other the restricted limits calJed for small allotment· aud
.for regulations insuring occupation. The nearer convergence of
the bill country and the sea and the absence of extensive inland
navigation further limited the available land , aud tlie ho tility of the Indians, which was more marked in tbe orth
than in the South, lessened the rate of expansion and com•
pelled settlement to take a close and compact form.
1rgmrn
alone of the Southern colonies suffered to any extent from tlle
Indians, ~nd its troubles were far les seriou and earlier
closed than those of New England. The brunt of th Fren lI
and Indian wars fell not upon the South, but upon tbe Mid<ll
colonies and northwestern ew England. Fear of Indiau
was not the chief influence that kept settlers away from th
Southern back country, but the di po ition of the planter and
tide-water products. So long as land was to be found in the
low conn try population would move but lowly and irregularly
toward the
est. Overpopulation wa. nece ary to give
strength to the movement, and this wa con picuou ly ab ent
in the outh.
"\ bile ew England, Pennsylvania,
Jer ey, and
w
Yorkfilledrapidly withpeople,immigra
idno
t
only
toward the outh tm the la r half of
ighte h ntury.
Even after the Pea ce of 176
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pushed toward the South, till they were met by a maller
stream of the same peoples who came in through the port of
Charleston to South Carolina and mo ed thence to the frontiers. Though the orth was slightly behind the South in the
beginning of peaceful settlem nt, when ettlement once began
the ..c otth prosecuted it with so much great r vi()'or that by the ·
opening of the eighteenth century it population wa double
that of the South,1 and its rate of increase through the whole
colonial period wa.· far in exce s of the South rn.
ew Englaud from the beginning doubled b r population very thirteen years, Pennsylvania hers every fourteen, while irgnna,
the most populous of the Southern colonie , doubled her only
every twenty years, and in South Carolina twenty-ti.Ye to thirty
were required. 2 By the middle of the entury the proportion
of the population in the two .,ection had changed but little,
that of the South being till only about half a great as that
of the orth. The cau e lay chiefly in lack of immigration.
The domestic focrease i11 the outh wa larger, due to earlier
marriage and the encourag_e meut to large familie offered by
the ease of living in a mild climate wh l'e land wa ch ap and
abundant.3 In 1763 the population of the outh, including
slaves, wa but 900,000, while that of the orth was J ,100,000; 4
by 1775 the disparity had increa ed (according to the liberal
estimates made by Congre~ ) to a majority of 2 ,000 in favor
of the orth,5 and in 17 5 this till remained, on a curate calculation ·, over 200,000.
The di tribution of population within the ection was also
significant. Virginia had 37~ J)er cent f the p pulation of the
entire outh, while Ma achu, tt and Penn lvania bad each
ov r a fourth that of the orth and almo t a mu ·h ach as
irginia. 6 The area over which population wa pread was
1 Briti h Empire in Am rica, II, 106, 141 180, 204, 291, 3 0.
In 1708 the
population of the orth wa om 220,000; of tbe outh, lightly over
100,000.
2 Tatham, Agricultur , 30;
m r. Hu banclma.n, II, 290; myth, J, 207;
Drayton . C., 102; Archdale'!-! D cription, p. 11.
3 Hurnal>r, 225,729,735,737,710,741,745; Am ri an lin. b:indman, IT, 290,
292, 299.
4 American Husbandman, II, 299;
r. ::\fit h 11 pnt the p pulation of
Virginia.and Iarylandat
,000; tbatofth Torthatl,500
,anutotal
at !l,00 ,000; but tbi i. too large.
6
.Jeffer. on (Ford), III, 177, 17'.
fl Yir1rinia lia<l 400:000 to
total of 1,00.3,700; Peno ylva.uia, 320,000;
~Ia : a,·hn ·tt, 330,
; total at 1:273,600; J ·ff< r on, 179,
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far more limited in the N ortb. As late as 1775 not more than
a tenth of the land in the northwestern part of New England
was settled, while iu Virginia settlements had begun to be
made iu the region of Kentucky, whose population increa eel
in the next ten years to 30,000. 1 From 1732 to l 763 the frontiers of the South bad been filling rapidly, and after 1763 the
rate so increased that by 1775 settlements were scattered over
the hill country and beyoud the mountains, while in the upper
Connecticut valley settlements had just begun.
The effect of this difference in the amount and distributio11
of population on the land systems and on agrfoulture wa to
enhance the peculiarities already existing in the two ection .
The density of Northern population tended to extend the intensive margin of cultivation and thereby enhance the value of
land. The increase in rral-estate prices tended to lower the
standard of living or to divert from agriculture to other employments and ultimately to increase density. When the level of
population was reached its pressure upon subsistence timnlated the arts, and did much iu the unfavorable climate of ew
England to turu her from agriculture to commerce and manufactures. 2 These in turn induced a new element of immigration.
Where agriculture continued the tendency wa to trictly intensive- methods and to very gradual western exten ion. In
the South the precisely opposite effect was apparent. The
plantation was preserved and extended, a11d with it exploitative methods of agriculture. Abundant lands kept the pri e
so low that a small plantation was within the purcha e limit
of the ordinary immigrant or even of the servant at the expiration of llis term. Population never reached it level, a,nd agriculture left no urplu , and, a the chief reco(l'nized our ·e of
wealth, gave it product a :fictitiou value. When · once obtain d in quantity, it induced large and car le metliod ' f
ultivation. The arable area wa limited only by tlie ca1 ital
availabl for th purcha e of n groe . AH profit from I ll(}
a 1 ol ed on a n t ain an<l uo plant r v r thought f
timating the , p cific inter t on 11i in Ye tcd apital. 11
wa.· ·ont n wi h a en ral averag and the inflow of cl ar
moo y b ·oud th o t of li in . The fractional •hang
.. "ot

on Virginia ( 1. ) put , irgini,' popn-

m r.

m. Poli ·, 73, 7;j·

ro r.
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carefully looked after hy the northern farmer and hi mall
economies meaut uothing to the owner of a large plantation.
The abundance of tlle life surrounding him made him feel prosperous when a bankrupt in fact and in the eye of hi London
factor.1 Iu the scarcity of ready mouey and the demand for
imrnetliate and large returns from land to meet hi London
obli 0 ·ation for daily neces arie , or to le en the accumulation
of a debt which his factor, to keep hi, cu tom, nev r allowed
to be extinguished, the planter was forced to exploit lli capital in the increased and ha ty u e of fresh land and prevented
from resorting to the low and careful method of r toration
that the circumstances and limited outlay of tl1e uorthern
farmer made po sible. Con equently, th exploitative period
which tended to be clo ed at the ortb, where it wa affi cted
by land limitation, had, in early day , no retarding inttu •nee
at the South, and ha. l>een xtendecl to the prei- nt day in
va t region ea t of the :Mis i . ippi an<l outh of th Ohio.
This wa' and i ·, however, al o a <J ne tion of produ t · and
labor- o far a land was an influence in produci11g th outhern y tem it opened the po ibility and gave the tendance.
1,~orm::s ot labor and Qf produ ·t forced upon th
outh partly
by external coercion, partly by economic int r t fixed, int nified, and perpetuat cl that y tern. }from a material tandpoint it wa wa t ful, more wa teful than it need hav b en;
from a, wider economic and , ocial tandpoint, th tandpoint
of the planter, it wa productiv of a, nni11ue civilization.
1

Tatham, 46, 47, 4. ;
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park , , ashiu •ton, XII, 259.
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MIRABEAU AND CALONNE IN 1785.
Ry P1rnn MORROW l<'LI. 'G.

In a recent paper I pointed out the ignificance of Mirabeau' life for every stud nt of the 1ettre de ca •liet, that most
interesting institution of the ancient rC.gim . 111 the pre ent
tudy it i my pnrpo 'e to trace in part bi relatio11 with
Calonne in 1785 and to att mpt to niake clear the important
r61e that he played a 1ml>lici t.
The , ubject 11n. alr n<lybe •11 xcellentlytreated byProfe sor
Stern and witll great full11e
and ability by M. Cliarles de
Lorn ~nie. The fntnrc bio 0 Tapli r of Mirab au mu t at every
step acknowledge l,i.' ol>ligation to the e two m n, who have
pointed tllC way to the , our
of information a11Cl formed a
tradition by tbeir tr atme11t of th rn, bnt it i., J believe,
alway. <'Onsider cl legitimate to reop 11 th exami11aticrn of a
que. tiou when any fre h vid nee ha b II f nu<l a,1:d tlrn
pa t . nmm r, while ngaged in r, earch in Pari it wn: my
good fortune to fall in with an nnpubli. h 'cl Iii-ab an rnanuript. It wa the property of M. Ubarnvay, haYi110' come into
bi lrnnd. from the heir of M. Danton a relativ or the Danton of revolutionary fame. The manu, ript I learn d wa unknown to :M:. de Lorn •nie, and I a ume tliat it bad u ver fallen
uncl r th eyes of Profe or tern, a he make no u e of it in
hi.· life of .i:1irabeau.
Tb do ·ument con i. t of thirteen c1o ely writt n page and
contain an account, in dial gu form f a c nver:aiion that
took plate betwePll lir, b au and alonne on th day when
.i:lirah au· pamphle upon tl1 J~ank of St. Charl : app •ared.
Of it: genuinenc.·' there au be no don ht. Tlrn hancl writing
L cl arly. Iirab au' . In a ,·bot t bibliographi ·al note that ac. mpaui tll manu cript )1irab au ·ive. an a ·ount of its
origin ancl a ert that the ·ub tance of th conv •r ation was
133
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:repeated by Calonn e to the bb1' de rerigor<l, brttm· known
a Talleyrand. 1
That tl1e record was made not long after the conver ation
seems to m e to be estal>lishe<l by tbe fact that a Mirabeau
m,rnuserjpt in the ..Arc]ii\•es des affairm, (~t.ra11gercs, written
at the close of 1785 or in the early part of tl1e following year,
contain& unmistakable references to this conversation a Mirabeau recorded it. 2 It was suggested to me by 1\f. de Lomenie,
to whom I owe much valuable a si1-,ta11ce, that the manu cript
was midoubtedly prepared. for publication. That )Iirabeau
did illtend to make s uc h a use of H is yery probable. The
preceding year be made public a conversation that had taken
place hetween him self all cl Miromrnil, the guard of the eal,,
and f'xaetly the same dialogue ·form -was employed a in the
rnanm-;eript of 1785.:) vVhy this manuscript was never published it is diffi c ult to- say, but it waH doubtless due to the
fact tliat Mira beau was 11ot then rf'~Hly to l>reak witll 'alonne.
It was t h e discovery of this material that led me to reexarnille the relations of tbe e two 111en in the f;u111111er of 17 5
touching the publication of the l>oo'k upon tbe Bank of t.

Charles.
The fon r yea r s a11d a, half that lie between l\firahean'' relea:e
from Vincennes in December, 1780, and Jli appeara11c·e in Pari
in April, J 78,1 were crowded full of occupation. Durin g that
1 Tho 110 :0, written upon oue side of a fol1led, beet of hlue notepaper, i
a good exa111pl1• or .Miral>ean'. rueLho<l of work. It i8 one ma of corr ction . It rnn. as follows : '' l~. B. C'est la conv ri;ation in<liqn•~• 1la11s le
billet dn '.?1 qne j'ai ficlelJerneut rapportN' dans le dialog111• su h ·ant, tant
iJ m 'a pan1 nn monnm1•nt pn{c1e11.:-.. et pittoresqnc ponr i;crvir iL la ·onuairsanco des ge11s <'U place a 11 r . tc les pl'indpa,11.- trni ts <lo ,·e ,lialogn out ~t,:
ra1·on1(\ par :M. ,le Calon111' luimf•mo :'t l'ahh( do Pfrigorcl.' The manus1·ript a11<111ot1• ar • now in my pos ·cRsion .
• Ju tho ma1111sc·ript of' 17 ;;, pag-<'8 9-12, th <Jnc•, tion of ae,ul in<r)[irahean
to th· J:a. tilfo was cli 1·1v 'Cd at length; in tue Jett •r in tlll' Archive
(:\[ann. cript 111· :\[irabcau 1·, ~ !I, JI· 21) is thP. followi11g . entcnc· : ",J 'YOH
ai d,~1·lar1~ <pw • 'ii fallait a la <·our ,lo 1Ia,lri<l hll victiwe pour expit·r
l'ofl'en e 11"a n,ir hi<'n 1•ni 111011 p:1y. et l'K pan re mi•m<·, jo 111c lai: rni,
. an m11nm1n·r i·t ro 1·011d11it a la B,1 till•."
In the maunsnipt of 1785, pag,• I, i. foun~l tl1i sen knee: "Dans la era in tt•
<Jilt: c•·t hu111uu audac•ip11. ·, qui no n· ·p d1• rit-n, n . ·,•me ), zizanit• t'l h·
t1onhl1• 1•11tr 1 •._ 11 11.· hr: nc:l11•s II la umi. 011 d Ho111·b1in. · This lan na~t•
i attrib11t1·1l to L: • ·oravc by alo111H·. It i. quot <l in :\liral.H': 11· pa111phlet :11ldr
elltola.·orap•. {L•tt, du 'omt dc•)lirah·aua.I.Lo '0111t ·n · clo Ln ... 'orn~·t>, p. ;,. Hihlioth qnc. ·a rionalt•.)
3
(1' nclw ) : ... I ·moil• ur :\fir, h , u,
\·ol . l'ari 1 :H. , · 1. 11, p.
ff.
'
'
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time he bad conducted two law._ nit.·, one for th n'cov lry of
his head and the other for the recovery of bi wi f'e; h won
the former, but lo t the latter. A few months pa , din I aris
in 1784 brought him into conflict with 1iromenil and led to
the publication of the couversati011 alr acly mention d. Hearing, although without reason,1 tl1at th o·uard of the eals
would puni h him for hi audacity by exp >diting a, Jettre de
cachet, Mirabeau cros ed th channel iu Augu t, 17 4, and,
like many of his countrymen before him, ought refuge in
England.
Here he remained until the following princr, bolmobbing
with di tiugui ·bed Eng1i bmen, writing- pamphlet., and forming far-reaching pla11s that llould furni ·h l1im the m a11s of
, uh L te11ce. For from this time on, even till th day of bis
dea,tb, hi, father furni bed him almo t no fi11a11ciaJ aid, and
Mirabeau wa. dependent upon bj pen for a livelihood.
One of the pamphlets publi bed in Engl, 11(]. wa. · made u e
or by the Frencli Government and may hav been helpful to
1irabeau iu formi11g the a quaintance of Calonne. It wa~ the
work in which be oppo ed the 1 lau of tbe Emper r to op u the
Sche1dt to navigation. 2 The inter t of ustria bad been
defended by one of l\1irabeau's couutrylllell, tlt 11otoriou Linguet, in a pam1>hlet that attract d mu ·h att >11tio11. 'I hat the
French Go ernrnent took any noti ·e of 11frab >an's r 'p1y had
nut bitllerto been noted. The proof of thi ·, I wa. liappy
enough to find in the corre pond 11c of th Fren ·h mini ·ter
at London, ount D' db mar. D' db 'mar ltad ueen d s irou: that :omebody sh uld an:wer LinO'uet, but Yergen11e
replied that it wa · "the bu~ine., of' the Dut ·h to r fute this
. opbi. t." Wh n 1irab a,u' pamphlet appearecl, a copy was
4
n to
rgen11e, with the tat me11t that it wa
wen
.·p ken of; ' the next mouth, iu re i, 11 e t a, r qn ~t from
tlle born
ffi · , ,•ix more ·opi w r<' :ent; a11d iu pril, the
ch,1rge <l'affair ~: at London Barth lemy, r f rr d to the pl as•
a11 way in whkh Lord Carmarthen had pok 11 of i\Iirabeau's
pamphl t upon the •h ldt.:1
V hen thi, le t r wa r ad by erg nne.:i, th writer of the
1 P,·ni·het, Yol. II, p. 277, ff., Corr<• pond,•nc hetwe •n liromenil .. nd Le
... ·oir lient nant of police.
I>ont
nr l:~ libert<'i d l'Escaut, rf:clau11~ ])ar l'gmp r nr; snr les
can. e. et. nr le· cou ;q uenc,•s probables de ,. •tte r ·clamation pal' le comte
cle lirah i 11. A Lou<lres.
a rchin <le affair
f.trangn<· , A11glc•t •rn•, 5;;0-a. 'l'lrn mat ri;,J is
foun,l in Yol. 5,.. ou pp. 316,317 3-12, a;;,· ml. ,..:i2, pp. 10!, 3.37; vol. :-53, p. 29.
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pamphlet was already in Paris. He bad found it difficult to
support himself in London, a11d after assuring him elf that
the French Government harbored no ill will again t him he
retnrned to France early in April, 1785. His intention wa
to take np his residence at the Cbateau de Mirabeau or in
some other retired place and to devote bimself to tlie preparation of a great work. 1 But be was unavoidably detained in
Paris, and soon found himself involved in a war of pamphlet
ca11ed forth by the wave of speculation that had swept over
France. 2
The struggle with England was ended and tbe igning of
the peace bad been followed by a remarkable periocl of pro perity. The harvests were excellent, the money of Europe
flowed to Paris and abundance reigned in the port. and markets.:1 Speculation was the natural attendant of thi pro perity, and the variou enterpri es, more or ]es. l critimate,
that sprang into existence attracted a large amount of capital
that was eeking investment. TIJe stork of the Di ·ount
Bank, of the bank of St. Charle , and of the Water Company
of Pari , Lad soon reached a dizzy Leight, e pecia1ly for tho:'
who were speculating "a fa bai. se." Among the. e u11fortunates wa a frieud of Mfrabeau' ·, an exile from Geu va th
banker Olaviere. Mirabeau l1ad made hi acquaintan
in
Switzerland, and tlle fri 11d hip theu formed had lJ n k pt
alive by letter until the two met a 0 ·ain in Pari .
Clavier liad inv t <l heavily in the tock of the DiR onnt
Bank aJld the high premium at which it wa selling wa injuriou to lti: iutere t . Mirab au naturally ympathiz d with
a fri 11d, who e pur, wa. alway g('nerou 'ly op u and , i h d
to a i t him. But it wa not ol ly by per. oual moti
that
L wa. l d to writ }Ji pamphl t upou h di om1
II
tat . Jtin1 elf tlrn hi. att n tfou had b 11 drawn to th
matter whil in London and I c rt of tl1 mat 'rial IJad l> •u
ol] t d th r . 4
pa:. ed through P. ri: n rout for
, h
1

1

1
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Mirabeau, be learned that n w regulation wer bein · prepared for the bank, and lie saw that the ituation call d for a
work that would place within tl!e reach of everybody th ound
principles underlying t11e subj ct of banking. 1 Ile believe<l
this to be the only mean· of .·aving from a new revolution this
institution who e utility was great and who e . tability was a
matter of the highe t importau ·e. 2 ITi r lation with Iavirre
enabled him to examine carefu1Iy the fal. e route that the
administrators of tl1e bank were following and convi11 ed him
that. it wa. being rapidly converted into a ceuter or .: peculation.3 In a word, he wa.~ convinc d that the di count ba11k,
far from favoring the true mean of pro:-.;perity in Franc , w:as
giving an impul e to opcrat iou ho tile to tlte b ·t interests of
the Kingdom.
How nrnch of the ,,,ork then prepared b long d t Mirabeau and how much to Clavii•re it would be diilfonlt to say.
firabeau <lid not claim tl1at the id a advan d w re his
own, nor tlta.t the work wa profouncl.4 Ile acknowledged
som what later that the pamphlet wa very lem n ary, that
it howed mark of ha~t e due to the nece ity of pnbfo,hi11g it
at a gi-ven moment, ancl that th re wa ' a littl vami h for ign
to tlte ubj ct.":, The book, it em , had b en attribut d to
Pa,nchaud, but Mil'abeau <leni >d that he had had any pa,rt in
it, declarincr that at that time he di1l not kn w Pa11ehand eve11
by i l1t. "But,' lie add cl, ":om on did t ach m the facts
relative fo the J i count Bank n11d gni<l d m in tbe tudy of
prin ·ip1e , me an entir . trauger to bank and commerce."
vYho wa. thi · p r. on . ''
fri •nu, who e "ecr t
not my
e ret."u
alonne had nothing to do wi h thi.
!firabeau's
upon fi.11a11c , but b for h pamplil ,t w,t, made public the
fir t m eti11g bet"· en th two m n had tak n p1a • .7 Having
}(->arn d that alo11ne wa: antidpatiu 0 • th• formation fan I11dia,
' mpany, "l\lirab au , c11t him a m(•moir · 11taini11g -ritici ms
1

lJ 1: cai .·e cl'E. c·ompt , p . •·iii (Bihlioth<-qn 'ationale).
Ihicl., p .•·iii .
:ine la Bauc1ned'Espagne p . . · ii (Bihl ioth1•<tn" J.Tational ).
◄ 11,ill., p .. iii.
6 Lettr1• <ln 'omt clo liralwan :~ 1111 cle
:uni n .Allcma,rn , 1792, pp.
16, 17.
6
e la Baurp10 cl E. pagne, pp. xiii, xiv.
• .Archh· de aff. ·trnngcre , ~Ianuscript. de lirabeau, 1, 9, p. 20.
1

z
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upon some of the ol>jectionable features of the schem . The
memoire led to an interview. 1
.i: o mention was made at this time on either side of the India
Company, out Calonne expressed bis desire to see 1\lirabean
engaged in i11structing the public on matters connected with
political economy. Mirabeau replied that if he wrote upon
"uch subjects at all be must do so with the utmo t liberty for
there were enough others who bad pro tituted the power of
~peech in defending error, and it was high time to offer a pur
worship to truth. If the Governmellt believed that bi pen
could assist its plans for the public welfare, it mn. t leave to
bi_m tbe character of proud independence that alone lrnd r n•
dered his succe s possible.
Calonne, apparently not offouded by tbi. display of frankness, assured Miraoeau that he would never interfere with th
free expression of his opinio11s. Satistied by tbi promi e
Mirabeau agreed to write upon all parts of the a<lmini tration
of tbe :finance that seemed to him to merit criti i m. ' That
said be in a ubsequent letter to Oalonne, "wa the onl aO'r ment that I ever made with you.'
Mirabeau did not refer in this interview to the book upon
the Discount B~nk, then in cour e of pre9aration. "I di l not
kuow you well enouo·b,' he wrote later, ' to ·ommuni ·ate a
rnanu eript a part of which-that I did not wi ·h to c
would lrnve di plea ed you, and I did not l> lievo tha
a 'k your protection a aill, t th i11Clefati<ra1Jl"' ·urv ·
f
the nemie of 1iberty and truth.
He thought it wi
fore, to print the pamphlet
· e of Fn
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"AU this, as Stern put it, ''was water for Calonne, mill." 1
.Altliough Mirabeau's pamphlet wa favoraule to th Di count
Bank, it tended to di er dit exce ive peculation in it , stock
and to make an openino· for Calo1me, who wa tr iug to di·pose of several million , of Government paper.
But even more injurion to bi, operation . than the affair of
the Discount Bank wa · tlie remarkable favor enjoyed upon tl1e
Paris exchange by the tock of the Bank of t. 'harl , . It
was an institution found d in Madrid by th .J.! ren hman Cabarru and its o tensible bu ' ine" was th di:counting of
paper, the making of foreign payment for th court, and the
forni bing of uppli 8 to the army and mt y. The to k r<'St'
rapidly iu Pari aud oon sold at a 11 i~;h r :firrurc than in
Madrid. To uch an extent did tLi int rfere with the operation of Calonn e tlrnt h had in mind th pr .paration of a
<lecree that hould exclude foreign to •k,_ from the Pari' market. It was in the inter st of uch a, movement that he
wi bed to make n e of Iirabeau pen. 2
At the time of the publication of the I ampbl t on the Discount Bank Ile broa
the matter to Mir, beau r qu til1g
Lim to prepare a •cm
treati upon the Bank of t. harle~,
adding that the ue
f the :fit"t
t gave him, in a
c rtain ,•eni-;e, a mi ' Rion that
fit
ouf>·ht to
confirm. 3
1ira1Jeankn watth
vi
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had ordered the book would not have the courage to permit
its publication if lie were given time to lose his courage. The
effect of the work was great, but not so great as UralJean
had anticipated. '' If the Govermueut had seconded me,' lie
wrote, "or even had let me :finish, I would have killed pecnlation.'' 1
In the work, the uncertain foundations upon which the bank
rested were made clear, aud Cabarrus himself wa:-i rong·lily
handled, being presented to the pnblic as a second Law 01·
even worse. After poiuting out that there was little probability that the bank would bave a durable 'ncce s, firal>ean
asserted that it was Hot wise to invest in its stock. Haying
developed the the is up to this point, lie boldly affirmed that
it was strange tolerance on the pnrt of the Government to
allow capital to be inve tecl in unsound foreign bank . It
ought to be prohibited. In trnth, he could see 110 gromid for
complaint if the stock of the Bank of St. Charle-; were exclude,l
from the Paris exchange. '' Like Spain," lie exclaimed, '' we
have a public burden to l>ear, and we bear it without her aid. ' 2
The effect of the pamphlet was instantaneous; the stock fell
from 800 to 520. 3 Calonne was atisfied with thi result, but
not with others that followed the publication. The representative of the bank at .Paris, La oraye, called upon Ca1onuP
tlle morning that the work wa made public and asked him if
he had een tbe "incendiary book" that had ju t be n put out
on the Bank of t. 1harle , and that bore liral> au' name.
In it 'abarru wa denounced as the wor t of m u and th '
King of paiu treatec1 with Jig-btne . and bitteme H. '· I fear,
be added, 'that thi anda iou man, who respects nothing, will
'OW tare. and tronl>l
bP. we ll the two branch of the hou e
f Bourbou.,
>nne replied that Ii, knew that :\lirab an
l1ad writt n
work; it was on hi maut 1 bnt lie had not
yet read it. Ile would be v 'r orry if I\lirah<.>au hall lack cl
consid ratio1
cially a. h had 11ot wri n
1ymou 1,,·.
Th
m
· 0• h
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i\
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ha
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it
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and a ·king him how, in hi opinion, that would hange the
matter. Yergennes replied that he would need tw nty-four
hours to read the book, and that he would answer him on the
morrow. 1
Oalonue then nmmoned Mirabeau. H reproached him for
having placed hi name on tbe title-pao-e, and complained that
it was a source of gr at embarra sment to him. '' It eern · to
me," ·aid Calonne, ' that we agreed that you should not place
your name there." "So far were we from agr eing to it," respo11ded Mirabeau, "that in the manu cript that you kept for
forty-eight Lour ', prai ·ed, criticised, and au11otatAd, aud of
which yon ·truck out the :fii, ·t pa ag , yon commenced the
preface with the £ llowing word : 'Tlte work that I now send
to the pre
is the natural continuation of my work on t.he
Di count Bank." Calonne acknowledged tha,t tlli wa' true,
but re ponded that it wa agreed, a be r call d it that the
ex pre ion would be chang d. ' I llav 11ot, ougl1 t uot, and
can not agree to -= uppr
my nam ,' an wered Mirabeau.
'alonne objected, however, that he bad tat d po itive1y to
Y rgenne" that the work would appear ~won rnou ly. Mirauea,n demanded by what right uch a tatem nt had been
made. d I have alway declared "he added, "that aft r the
pl ,dge gi v n in th prefa e of the
011 ideration upon the
Order of 1 incin11atu ' that I could not permit my If to print
a line that I did uotacknowl dg~. An<l M. <l ,..ergen11e ,"he
con lude<l 'is not ignorant of the fa ·t tuat if pamphlet may
be obtained from m in a ·cordance with my pri11 ·iple it is
impo ibl to obtain a line that contradict them.
The ignifi.cance of all thi" wa brought out v ry clearly by
Ualonue · reply t Mirabeau' c1u tiou, 'What i.· be importan ·e of what yon hav aid r haven . aid to M. d
Th au wer wa
ue. on tlii .· ubj ct
portant for :Vlirab , u l>ecau: 1 alonne would have b e11 powerful non()'h to prot ct him bacl h work app ar d, uonymou ly;
lm bi: avowal w uld •atL'
mbarra m 11t £ r th mini ter
and would ·om
u.
To .Jiirab au ·
ow · ua1
l changed the
11attire of th wor
ied t
it,
ffici ntly well
kn, wn tha it i. ·
at h
rt
ire pre , and
1 The mat,·rial for thi paragraph and for tho,. 1hat fo]l w wasfoun<l in
the .\lirah ·• u man11 1·ript d1 ·ov rel in Paris la. t uwru r and HOW iu my
po
· ion.
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thus a minister might always say of an anonymous work that
be favored without wishing to acknowledge it, that be bad not
seen it. On the coutrary, if au author named llimself, this eva-

sion could uot be resorted to, especially if the man was well
known and seemed to defy authority. ·
Mirabeau affirmed that Calonne had said the same thin g
about the book on the DiscountBauk; hadexclaimed,"lfyou
had not named yourself!" but be had not made any such remark
concerning the work on the Bank of St. Charles. On the contrary, Calonne had declared that Mirabeau was ju t the man
to write it, because he had won public favor by the pamphlet on
the Disconnt Bank.
Calonne acknowledged that he did hold that view at fir t,
but that reflection upon the relation between the Courts of
France and Spain had led him to see that such a cour e would
be dangerous for 1irabeau and embarras ing for him elf.
Furthermore, he badadv'ised moderation in regard to Cabarru
and Mirabeau bad attacked him without mercy. firabeau
denied this, saying that Calonne had read and annotated the
manuscript, and that lie had disregarded 11one of Calonne
pencil marks. "One reads better what is printed, ''pleaded
Calonne. '' Then alway begin by havino· a thing printed,
was Iirabean' laconic reply.
At this point the couver ation took a diff r nt turn and al01rne referred to the remark of La oraye and tlJe agitation
that the work had produced. If Mirabeau really mad tbe
re pon e contained i 11 tlte manu crip , the 011v r ation mu t
have be n e.·ceedin 'ly ,picy. "What!' he exclaimed 'you
uffered La, oraye, a peculator, and your p r oual enemy to
talk to you in tlli manner of a work tllat yon had e identl
fr vored.
nd you di
h p p]e in your ant chamber to dri
, '
Turn·
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head of his house, he woL1ld thiuk differently. It wa impo sible, he said, to exaggerate the credit that the Court of pain
had with the Uourt of Fra11ce. The point not to be overlooked
wa that Cabarru bad been outraged jn the book and tLat
the book bore Mirabeau's name.
Mirabeau re ponded that h liad treated Cabarru with grea.t
consideration, and proceeded to bow how be might have
treated him very much wor e. '' But what i · your power in
tbi country," he a ked, ''if you are uot abl to upport a man
of quality who has rendered you a great service. '
alonne
answered, that he might easily have protect d him, if be Lad
not named himself. "The King knew," he continued, ' tLat I
was having a work prepared upon the Baul of paill, and he
approved it, but if anyone bou1d make him ce the inconvenience of the fact that thi ' bool~ was not anonymou , I do not
know what I should reply to him." Uavi11g uo-ge ted a, respon e that Caloune a ured him would not b well received,
Mirabeau at leugtll a .. ked, '"' liat, then, i your purp
, and
what am I to infer from , 11 that you Lave d ne m the honor
to ay to mei"
Calonne replied that he wi bed him to under taud bi embarr assment, and hi re ·rets tha t a ork uucl rtak 1l t oblige
him an<l. executed iu the mo t ,ati factory maimer , bould compromi e them both; tha the ~ n ation pro luce<l. by the work,
far- from placi11g him in a po ition to 1·eco 0 ·niz . th author's
ervice , would force him, perhap ', to ee 1iral>eau ntirely
abandoned, ontrary t 1he faith of treatie and would. render
it both difficult aud p erilou for alo11ne to cl fi ~nd. him, while
good faith and g-ratitude impo ed bi com e upon him a a
<l.uty and a ue e ·ity. ' You ar afraid, tl1 n, that th re will be
d a ng r in prote ting me. qu ti n <l. l\Iirah an. ' Don t protect me, then. Have no rnoi- r ar ! Di avow m !
acrifi.ce
me .
ay tb t th book i. a good on , tha th prin irJe are
wi , that they ar our ·, aud 1 t th m do wlta th y will with
the author. In a, w r<l., mak a g d law and , Hd me to the
B a tille.
nne lyly
that a l
n
v
igbt conth publ
i
·
u picion
f · univan · wi h
.
1irabeau's
look might be m
iY
trac its
ul' igiu to Ualonn .
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Mirabeau would not agree to this. He tried to rnak alonne
see the infamy of such a course. He could not conceiY of a
more profound state of abjection than that into which tbeGorcrnmeut would plunge itself if it pm1is;bed him to plea:e tlie
Spanish Government.
othii1g could be corn par <1, lie maintained, with the scandal of having so evidently served th.e tate
under the order of tl1e miuister of finaucP, of ha viug prodn<'ed
a work appro-rnd and pr:tised by good mid bad alike, prepared
it from a manuscript read hy the mini 'ter him ·elf compo ed
in a certain sense under tlie very eyes of hi clerk:-;, and then
to be disavowed, abaHdoned, punished. It wa · too much!
"But, mon dieu ! "exclaimed Calonne," do you donbt that I
shall be at halHl to soften the blows and to prevent them from
being prolonged,,, Mirabeau did not doubt it, but be wa. 11ot
sati fled. 4' It is for yon to decide," he went on: 'wlietber
your department is worth more tlrnn public 01>iuio11 and wh •fuer
your suppleness cau le ·en tlle intrigue of thi' affair b tt r than
your :firmnes " can entirely get tlie better ofit. A' for my · lf,
I repeat it, I am entirely ready, without f ar and without
anxiety."
".r othing coulcl be more hone t nor more gen rou tllan
your condnct," replied OaJoune. "It increa e · my r 0 Tet,' at
not being able to e.xpres. publicly my esteem and gratitu le.
It calm my fear by leadug me tbe certainty of b >iug able to
be your afe 0 ·uard, by th ,·acrifice I mak of you in app aranc , if that i · iudi p 11 able.' He had fear , h aekuowledged
but a . ur dly not for him. · If. It wa
imply a matt r f
political xpedi •ucy. Ile feared some pnff · of paui h prid ,
ail<l hi ground for fear wer tlie xpre iou ' of the paui h
r pr utative.
··
u ri d to con in · 1 alonu tllat th
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the cabinet of Versailles aud at least the favor of the court of
Madrid. M. Florida Bianca and you think that 1 ought to be
punisued. Punish me then, but do not di, grac m ; the Bastile and not exile."
"You have a great love for the Ba tille," remarked Calonne,
dryly.
· Mirabeau pa ionately exclaim d that be bad no future because of tlle excesses of bi pa t life, aud tliat tli b t tl.Hng
that be could do would be to make himself forgotten. But he
would not ad vise Calonne to end him to the Ba tille. Paris
would soon have the miui ter' e ·ret, and would know that be
did not have power enough to defend th man wlw work he
had de ired, yes, oliciteu. Ilow ver, "it i nece ary to erve
tho e that we wi. h to , erve iu their own way a11d not in ours.
I deliver myself up, and provided that the day I go t the Ba. tille you make a good law you may ·till av your _elf in the
opinion of politicians."
Caloune repeated that he had no fear for him If. All his
fear aro. e from the idea that hi. good faith and lirab au's
security would be equally compromi ed. He fear d tlte first
movements of the King, the in inuati011 of courti r , tue
timidity of .,.ergenne . Be £ ar cl, fnrtherrnor , that Mirabeau, not knowing what pa , ed behind the c ue, would 'U p ct him of perfidy; that h would have th chao-rin f ·om promising him elf wiLhont aviug Mirab au. If _1irab au liad
full confidence in him, b would truggle with more ecnrity
and he would not de pair of being able to conjure th malign
influence. In any vent, Iirab au hould put hi paper in
order that notbiug might be found that he did uot wi b to have
found if be till preferred the Ba tille t xi le.
Mirabeau a ur d him that h certainly dicl prefer the Bastille to exil , ince the latter wa a low fev r whil the former
wa. am, 1ignant one. A to bi paper.·, he ne cl Ii, v no fear.
The only thing bat could c mpromi e alono wa lii · buuclle
of llaper and the letter that accornpani d it; ,·iuce a month
they had b u in afe band:. Thi ac ion 1irabeau bad taken
t prot ct bim ·elf again,'t th Government, if Calonne bad
beeu '· truck by lightniug a 11 expr
d it, a tlliug that
might have happen d auy lime within tw n -fonr hour.. But
h b ok bad apprare 1; 1 alon u
tbank od ! wa ·till controll r gen ral; ~limb an ha<.l 11 I ug r 11 cl of hi papers
arnl would r •turn them. L hi.· mind th 11 b a r i.
III. '1' ' 7--10
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Cnloune gave Mirabeau the same advice aud a, ured him
that he would uever forget this couversatio11 uor ::\lira beau:
action. It was his hope tllat their fears migllt prove to be
grouudless, that the work migbt eujoy a peaceful ucce , and
tbat he, Oalonue, might not l>c called upon to put Mirabeau':
resignation to the test. "But," he concluded, "whatever may
happen, have confidence in my good faith; believe that I am
neither m1grateful nor perfidious, and that at any price you
shall kllow how much I esteem mid love you!'
''l believe you," replied Mira.beau. ''And I shall have all
the proof of it that I wish the day yon , ball lov your glory and
consideration as mueh as I love them." With that they parted.
How did the minister keep his wor<l,
A decree of council suppressed the book upon the Bank of
St. Charles as the work of one of tho e individual ' "wlto
venture to write upon importaHt matter concerning which
tlley are not sufficiently informed to enable them to upply
the public with useful knowledge." 1
Under the circumstance it wa all that lirab au could hay
expected. He practicaJJy ackuowledg-ed it llimself, for 1t voluntarily '' clo 'ed his eyes upou a scandal too familiar to all
Govermneut "-that (>f pw.ni llinO' a mau for a work that bad
been demanded of him. In a letter "ritten to alonne th
next year, he exclaim d, '' ou appeared to feel a k uly a I
did the in coll veuience, to ay 11otlting more, of' th d er e of
council suppre ·sing tlte book upon the Bank of t. harl .
But M. d randa, tb ·ourt of pain, the hatred of tb uard
of the al , fnrni 'h d yon with o many ex ·u: ' . Furthermore yoLl did uot fail to add, ' Is not th cou tinuan e of m
·ontidencA a uffiei nt 1eparation for th injury done t your
amonr propr ? In trntlJ,' went on Miral> an, 'yon how d
your:- If mor d t rmined than v r to mploy m p n au l
th book of the po rl inform cl mau , a
·ar 1 nppr : d l> th de ·r of •om1 il , h nth· miui:t r of fl.nan
d mau<l d < 110th r of ltim. 2
u ·hi: th hi.-tor of th worl{ upon tl1 , ank of t. harl
The manu,'c•rip mak , cl ar to n what w ,Ucl no b for
kn w nam •ly ha 1'-Iiral> an had hacl an 1111d r.-tanclin with
'al nn, lJ fr• th ·onn ·il t ok ac- ion ancl ha h I r
it.· •1 f
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had anticipated either exile or the Bastille. Mirabeau recognized the fact that Calonne could not prevent the council from
taking some action, and the later account of Calonne' conduct
from Mirabeau's own pen is a virtual justification of the minister. The only thiug sacrificed was Mirabeau" amour propre."
But . the manuscript does more than cast new light upon a
certain period of Mirabeau's life. It gives us a picture of the
methods employed by a minister under the ancieut regime; a
picture whose equal it would be hard to find in all the literature of the time. It is for this rea on that I have treated
the conversation at such length, for Mirabeau declared that
be had preserved it as "a curious monument to acquaint posterity with people in office."
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SOME OF THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE LOUISIANA PURCHASE.
By

, . A:\lUF.L

M.

DAVI..

The treaty of ces ion of the ter:·itory of Loni iana to the
United States by Franc wa one of the mo t jrnportant state
pa.pers, viewed from it con equenc ' and r" ult , that lrns
ever been signed by repre e11tative ' of om· Gov rnment. In
ecnring this territory for the 11ited tat by a illgle troke
of the pen, far-1·eacbing and wid - xtei1d d r sult · w re to follow which would affect not only our national domain, but al o
intimately have to cio with the entire future bi -tory of our
country.
Viewed from th tandpoint of them r acqui iti n of territory, it was mo t important. We
y the Louisiana
purcha 'e 1,124,6 5 square mile of
t
d mo t fertile
t rritory on the orth m rican co
original thirteen co1onie coutai11 d not quite
a
u •h t rritory
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te.
n
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original colonie were a
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board, and whi
had · rtain iu<l finite claim
upon t territory w :to
·mmedfate boundari , yet the
, ingle
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Southwestern republic; and compared with l hod !:laud our
smallest State, there i uflicient to make nine huudr d of th
size of that diminutive Commonwealth. More than twelv
imperial commonwealths have been carved out of tbi v( :t
acquisition. One of the most striking evidence of thi · va t
domain and of its admirable position is the remarkabl growth
of the United States in this direction. In the immen e mat rial
development and material expansion of our country toward the
west, it does not seem probable that the territory acquired by
tlie Louisiana purchase will 0011, if ever, cea. to b th mo. t
important in our entire uatioual domain. The acqui ition of
this territory made it po sible for the 11ited I tate to have a
greater continuous and more ab olute expansion than that of
almost any nation known in rece11t tiwes. Tbe developm nt of
thi' added territory.caused the remark of that 0 T at Engli h
state rnan, William E. Glad tone, to become a trui m wh n
he sai.d that the United State ha "a natural ba:i. for th
gTeate ' t continuous empire ever e tabli bed by man.
TLe purcl1ase of this territory uot 011ly added va tly to our
national domain, but the large area tbu
ro ht l
r th
sway of the General Government caused
ne rion
1d at
the tim alarming, con ideration . It c
ed any t rnal
dis ensiou among people who had differ
·
i
I> litical world of that tim . Ou cla
au
oldly
t ona ert d that thi purcha 'e bad et up th
gre s may violate tbe Con titution, providin°· th majority
of the peopl approve it.
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··ty t
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Ien rrth t11e principle that the nion of th
tate could not
exist on terms of ine(]uality; tbat the repre entatiou of lave,
was a concession of the East to the South, and tlJat thi representation was injuriou and hurtful from tbe v ry fir t; tbat
the harm and injury had been augmented by t.he multiplication of slaves and by tbe purcba e of Louisiana, and that, in
order to pre erve the Union, the 10n ' titution ought to be
amended so that repre entation and direct taxation 'hould be
apportioned among tlJe tat according to their population.
The advocates of the proposed amendment tout]y maintaiued
that the Commonwealth of Ma achusett wa in danger; tlJat
her sovereignty and her independence w re swiftly and urely
being taken away; that her influence in natioual council had
already been reduced to a nullity; that t~rn power of the outh
over the orth was due largely to sla e , c: nd that a crisi was
at baud. 'fLey charged openly that thi enormou territory
that bad been receutly pnrcha ed would be eventually cut up
into uew ·lave States, and that the new tate would be
committed irrevocably to a national policy ho tile to the be t
intere t of ew England.
The idea i11 the minds of the ew England leader wa that
the equilibrium of tbe ational GoYemment wa
eriou, ly
cli turbed by adding uch a va t xt nt of ·ountry in the
South we t which wa op n to he introdu tion of lav . They
feared that the power aud pre:tige of
w En la11d in the
natioual couucil wa oon to bo de~tro d. Tu y argued that
th .. va ·t e -tent of the outhwe ·tern 'tat : that w r to be
carved out of thi · ne
main that the riclrn
ir oil
aud the ruling plac
beld in politic: on ·
tlleir
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was decided tba.t se1faration was the only thi11°· to aye the
pro, pcrity of their State from utter ruin. However wi.'?er
counsel prevailed, and men of patriotic principle. and farseeing judgment came to tbe rescue of t.he nation, and aved
it in its early infancy from the humiliatil1g spectacle of an
internecine war growing out of a di pute about a great
national institution which subsequently had to be , ettled by
an appeal to arms. In view, however, of ub. queut hi ·tory
it is interesting to reflect that the earlie t talk of ~ec ion
came not from those who liYed aucl profited by th in titution
of Javery itself, but from men who were th <le. c~11cla11t of
the founders of civil liberty in New Ellg1all(1.
Another of the unfavorable con enuences of thi. pnr ha e
wa,s the raising in the breasts of certain ambition.· and evildesigmug men the idea of founding as parate and irnl p ndent government in the .Mi i 'ippi Vall('y. It had l ug been
the favorite project of tnrlmlent Rpirit' to found , uch a
government. This enterpri e wa especially favor cl and forwarded by Aaron Burr. Defeated as a ·audidat for go ernor
of ew ork, the slayer of Alexa11der Hamilton b took himself to the wilds of J entucky. Ilere be on orte<l witll Bl nnerhas et, vVilkin ~on, a11d m n of like de in-us, a11d planned
aud plotted to fou11d a gov rnment iudep 11d nt aud ho tile
to that of the nit d State.. The difficnltie. exp ri 11 • d by
tho e liduo- in the Mi i. ippi Vall ~y in mark ting +b ir produce, after tli ·Josing of th~ mouth of th .i\I i~ i · 'ippi by the
pani li, a<lcl d fuel to th fiam , and furni h cl a motiY tom n
who were not bound by the tronge, t ti
of fi alty t tl~
Gen ral overnment to break away and found a pa1 at and
ind p nd 11t commonw alth acku wl <lgi11g uo all cric n and
den ing th juri.~<li tion of th Gen ml Hov rum nt OY 1
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parallels of latitude. Thi tream of peopl toward the tting
sun found its way across the Alleghenies an<l. through th 1r
fertile valleys into the va t plain drained by the l\Ii is ippi.
The frontier of the original colonies was teadily advanced
toward the west by the sturdy and self-reliant pione r . The
frontier line was pu hed westward, not becau e the tate men
of .America or the majority of the merican people aw with
prophetic eye the continental greatness of this couutr , nor
did either strive to accomp1i h such greatne , but the teady
stream of emigrants wa advanced farther and farth r toward
the west because the bord rmen of the outlying ettlements
and the adventurous land speculator of the ea t w •re per onally interested in acquiring new territory. These two cla e
of people forced the Government repre entative t mal e the
interests of the pioneers their own, and the Goverument was
forced to and did throw around the adventuron emi rant. the
protection of national authority. The e w
ner , Jiving in
the free and untrammel d wild of a new
'
Tew up
without any di tin.ct allegiance to the ati
r11rnent,
but when they came in contact with an ad
b r tlte
native Indian or the outpo t.· of the Briti h
u b, the
settler naturally mid ri 0 ·htfully 1 oke l to the Governm . at
Wa hington to give th m prot tion a11<l. a i tance.
e
hardy pioneers were the one who actually made it p
for the Government to conquer and to wr t from th I
sion of the savage or from tb control of for ign pow r a great
part of what ·
w our ·mo, t pro 1
ational domain.
The inhabita
t of the All gh ni
iu
l in the
quarrel of
an nation . . They
on
ill the
right. of t
·
,· Eugland, an l they
wer oli i
1> d to
ure from
Spain. Th
·
any of
them had n
r d a
little for th
· or
th Hoang Ilo.
the
country l> tw en
w re
·ont nt to all w
the
territory and th
a'
fore I ft to
v1ln toward t
hat
ur
1<l
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impetus to these we tern fro11tiersmeu all(l trapper to pu L
their conquests beyond the Father of Waters and to plnn ointo the fastnesses of wi]derneRses as yet unexplored.
The true history of the cession of Louisiana i to be found,
not in the doings of the diplomats, who merely determined
upon the terms of the transfer, but in the western growtlt of
the people of the Uuited States from 176!) to 1803. '.lbi:
western growth of population made the accession of Loui iaua
inevitable. The real conquerors of tbat va t territory, wbicb
in the early times was known by the name of Loui ·iana, were
the men who settled and peopled tbe we tern wildernes~.
France surrendered her va t claims only before tlte per ·i 'tent
advance of tlrn American settler. Napoleon saw much more
clearly than did onr ministers at Paris and l\fodrid that no
European power could hold the conn try beyond the l\Ii si:.-ippi
when the Americans had made good their foothold upo11 it.'
bank. It was during tbe two or three decade following- tbi'
prriod that the great part of the -nit d 'tat<>s known as ··TIi e
·west" ro e to its real power in the Union. Tbe boundari of
the old west were ma<le certain an<l the extreme limit between
the Mi sissippi and the Pacific were added to the natio11al
clomai11.
'.l'he'adding of tllis vast r gion ·au. ed the .·teady mov ment
of population wr tward. Thi effect has 11ot, even to tbi: day.
b e11 oblit rated.
w ettl ment, were found d, and ·om muuitie which befor had l)eeu almo t wholly made np of
I◄ r n<'h population ca1n<..:i to have in th m a large infu. iou of
m rican ·. 'l'bere wa con,•iderable adv ntnre aud danger
to11n ct <l with' tbi. w , t .rn movement of' populatio11-e11oug-h
to it1v :tit with a halo of roma11 ·e. \.m rica11 '. al:o, wh r v r
tlt y W<'nt
re z alou propao-andi t of the bl s:iug: of ·iYil
lib rt whi h they 1rnd them ·elves but r c utly aC'bie,· d. Th
tim w re full of u11r t au<l commotion. 'Th Fr~u ·h H voln tion bad jn,·t pa. :<'cl ov r th• h ad , of that cl vot <1 p opl .
aud Fr 11c hacl Ill rgl'd u11d r th trot1g hat1d of .rT, pol •011 .
Th r tl :. 11 ' n11<ln· ab. olut , ruJ l1ad co111rn1u1itat<·cl it: If'
,~ n ou bi, . icl f th
tlaii ic to p opl .· b '}'Oil I our l> nl r:.
R •r,r h r th r wa r aclin , ... ' for r volt. 'l'h r :ult ' of tlw
111 1-ic-au I v lution and our on.-N1u u t iuflu n · • aml co11tr I
in th ,,. ' t and
uth
m d t h~ v phu· ,1 np011 th . h uJ'1 •r: of th vonng H •1mblic h duty of xt •11di11g· ti • • i11 · itutio11 t th · 11ati 11 l, youd our l, rd r:. Th,
1
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and hopes of the nations of the arth wel'e fixed upon tbi
young Republic, that it would offer help to all incipi ut movements toward revolution in the Spani 'h province of Central
and South America.
The acquisition of the territory of Louisiana wa not directly
and immediately cau ed by a udden overflow of population
from the eastern portiou of the country, crowdin o· out and
extending the frontier. The region we t of the Alleglrnnies
were jn a large degree sparsely settled, and in tb gr~at r portion the Indian title was not extiugui bed. Many p]a,
were
not even as yet explored. Tbe enormon production.' of the
soil in Tenue ·ee, Kentucky, and Ohio, however, made it neees ary to secure an outlet more convenient a11d more easy of
access than the toil ome journey aero s tlrn mountain to the
eaboard. It wa therefore ouly a question of time wh II the
po es ' ion of tlle montll of the Mi si ippi would be demauded
a one of the ne ·e itie., of w stern commerce. The great
v-alne of this outlet was arly and fu1ly und •r tood both by
Spain aa<.l France, and it i · not diffi<:ult to under taJHl why
they ' hould have iuterpo ed o many hiudran e · and delay to
our acqui 'ition of the gr at ommer ·ial highway of tl1e Mi •
is ippi. They r 'adily under tood that tbe 1 ower which controlled the mouth of the river mu t i11 vitably control the
territory which it drained and naturally becom the domiua11t
factor ou the coutiueut. The t ady a11d iuexorabl pr ure
of Anglo-Saxon p r i teuce upon the npper wat r at 1 11g'th
thrust out all European oppo itio11 aud gai11ed a ompl te victory at the same time at it mouth. Thi· ictory by purcha e
wa a victory of p ace, bat no le ,' a victory. Tb ne ·es ' ities
of apoleon aud th dread of E11ofa11d w re tile xigencies
which were the imm diate o ·ca io11 of th ·e: ion. It i" more
than probable l10wev 'r, that the r, ult would liav b en the
.· ame , itbiu a ·ho1·t tim
• 11 without tlt ·e 111 rg ucies.
However a ·cideutal tll' ace ' ion of thi va:t t rritory w t of
the . . Ii ' i ippi wa y tit, a.' 11 ,. rth I ' mo' cl irabl and
1ie1pful. Th main ol je ·t on<Y\Jt at th tim 11 gotia ion w re
op n •d W< an u11co11trolled and uuimved <.1 pa· ag out of the
riv r o tha th
turd we t mer, ·onld find a, market for
h t rniu o· produ · f th 'li i :ippi alley. Th wily Tallvra11<l almo t tbru ·t into ur indiff rent band th r gion.'
lw:yo11 the '•Teat riv r. Our mini t 1· ou]y 111 ·i ted up 11 the
i ·h rnl of ..:.' •w Orl •au· t tli • ra, t aud a place of d po it and
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port for the shipment of our goods at the mouth of the Ii i .
sippi. Our minister in Paris, Mr. Livingston, had sucl.t slight
regard for the value and possession of tbe vast tran -Mi i •
sippi region, and was so hampered by difficulties fo compas ·in°·
the price which Napoleon asked, that he suggested to l\Ir.
1\1 adisop that if only New Orleans and the Florid as could l>e
kept, the purchase money might be realized by the sale of the
territory west of the Mississippi, along with the right of sov. ereignty of some power in Europe, whose vicinity we should
not fear.
The acquisition and purchase of this territory was a transaction for whicl1, in this country, there ha.d been no precedent.
President Jefferson admitted that the purcllase and annexation were unauthorized, and even went so far as to propo e
an amendment to the Constitution. To give sanction to the
measure, lle wrote: '' The Constitution ha made no provi ion
for our holding foreign territory; still less for incorporatin g
foreign nations into the Union. The Executive, iu seizing tlie
fugitive occasion which so much advances the good of the
country, has done an act beyond the Constitution. The Legi..:'lature, in casting behiud them the metaphysical ubtletie and
riskiug themselves, like faithful servants, mu t ratify and pay
for it, ~nd tllrow them elves on their country for doing, for
them, unauthorized, what we know they would. have done had
they been in the situation to do it.'
A further re ult of no mall importance growing out of the
acqui:-;ition of thL· territory was the va t increase in tlle we p
and cope oftbe merican policy which the Jargeincrea ofterrit
ompe]l d. It can note cape our Dotice that in the very
a
ay of the Republic there was a r tricted rang of inter
nth
·
re ional intention and ena tm nt.
T
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entirely new and vastly extended intere ts llonlcl apr ear when
the domain of the Dnion came to be extended a ro the width
of tlle co11tine11t and to ~tretch from the Lake, to tl1 Gulf.
Great departments of the Government were called out by the
enlarged and complicated rela.tions re ulting from th treaty
of pnrcha e. New aud peculiar duties were created; not only
with other uation on this continent, but al o with tl1e Europ ean continellt in it ' bearing toward tb nation , of the We t.
It was this wider ·weep and broader view in the l)olitical
administration of the United States that called for the declaration of the "l\Ionroe Doctriue, and which has contiuually wid ·11ed
and enla1 ged its scope. We can rightfully a , ribe tbe i11ception and growth of our national policy on thi ubj ct to the
commanding importan ·e our national intere t a ' um d. ub ·equent to the Loni iana purcha e.
The po ition of the nited tates in th early y ar of our
national life was dignified, yet defeu ive.
ith national
growtll came the recoguition aud a ertion of the plac which
thi " country must bold before the world both b r·ea 011 of its
g eogravhical po ition and al ' O on account of he i,eculiarity
of it political principles. I i ' both pl a iug ,. n<l Tatifyi11g
t o our national pride to 110w rec.an that v n in tlie day of
our -r at t w akne s ther
erned to be a ur propbeey of
our comiiw gr atne . \Y exhibited a 11oble r
lution in
a ' erting, at that early day, principle ' wllich oulcl only cure
th •ir full interpretation afterward·. It i · alm t impo:;ible to
over ·tate he ·on equ n · ' wllicb, in th developm nt of this
country th purcha ' of tlrn Loui iaua t rritory lla ' ha<l. The
circum tan<:e and th influ nee conn ·t d wi h tlli critical
event in the hi:tory of our country 11
, rouglJt ut r ' n]ts
m uch mor m meutou tl1an would at
glan e b g nerally
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has interesting associations in eoDnection with earJy Saxon
use.
Tbe noble river, whic11, with its confluents, is tbe crowning
feature of, and gives the distinguishing value to, this purcha. e
drains half the continent. Tl1e Father of Water , as l\Ir. Lincoln said, goes unvexe<l to the sea, with its bead among tlle
northern ice-bound Jakes and its outlet iu the tepid and tropical waters of the Gulf of Mexico. It binds together the interests of the various la.titudes through which it passe , and
makes it possible for the people liviug- upou its shores to be a
single, great, free, and united people. As one has :fittingly
said, "In its majestic movement, a.nd in its constautly in crea ·
ing extent and sweep, it fitly symbolizes the bi tory and futur
of the American Republic. 1t steadily and quietly move on
drawing to iti::;elf all co11fluents from its wide domain without
effort, and then carrying easily in its bosom tl1e eleme11ts which
had their rise iu widely separated regions, until they merge
themselves in tbe beidgnant depths and width of God' ' 1T at
purpo~e in forming aud maintaining tlie natious of the earth.
Thus early acquired and ubsequently developerl, tlle va t valley of the l\1i si sippi ha become a most important part of our
national heritage, peoplt>d a it is with the free, bomogeneon
and patriotic citizeus of our grand Hepul.,lic.
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NATIONAL POLITICS AND THE ADMISSION OF IOWA INTO THE
UNION.
Hy

JAi\lE

A.

JA:llE •

Since the States of the Middle We t have become so prominent in the deci iou on national i ue , it i inter ting to ·ontemplate their coming into the political arena. By "ucb a study
we may comprehend more fully the ignifican e of fifty ye r~
of our nation' geowth an.cl the development of new principl .
E pecially is the study of evolution of statehood opportune
while we are permitted to supplement the writt 11 record , at
time mi leading, by the te timony of tho e who wer-- activ Jy
engaged in the cont st fqr admission. 1
It is hoped that this paper may contribute omewbat to the
more orderly pre entation of material, some of which i difficult of acces , and thu aid the foture hi ' torian at once to correct ome of the tatement made by pa t writer , and at the
ame time give a more complete account of the probl m urr ounding tbe coming of Iowa into the Uniou.
The Territory of Iowa wa the subject for mu ·h legi lation
prior to the time of application for th privilege of becoming
a tate.
part of the Loui ' iana purcha e then joined i 11 turn
with the Mi ouri Territory in 1 12, with the Michigan Territory in 1 34 and with the Wi onsin Territory in 1 36. It
wa finally given a :eparate Territorial O'overnment J u1y 3 1 3 .
That ambition cbaracteri tic of meri ·an pione r ' quickly
a erted it lf, aml witbia thre year th rec mmendatiou i ·
made that a ' tate government ,' hould be form cl. July 31,
1840 an act wa pa d by the 1 O'i lativ c embly ·allino-for
1
F or many of the facts iu thi p aper I am ind bted to t he Hon. T. .
Parvin LL. D., one of th distri ·t attorn ys of tha Iowa T rritory . He
l1a al o h en a careful ob rv r of th developm nt of th 'tate ince it
wa ad mitted iuto th
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a vote of the people on the question of a con titutional convention. In August of the same year the propo itiou for a
convention was defeated. 1
.Again the question was submitted in 18!2 and again defeated.2 The real cause for these decisions on the part of th
people seems to have been their fear of a large focrea e of
taxes, since they would, as a State, be compelled to pay for
their own administration.- Finally an act of the legi 'laturc
passed February 12, 1844, providing for a constitutional convention was sanctioned by a majority of the qualified voter
in the .April election?
.After a session of twenty-five days a constitutiou wa adopted
and it was s ubmitted to Congress by the Territorial deleg·ate. 4
Then came tbe significant conte. t. True, it wa but the "old
struirgfo for legislative supremacy" between freedom aucl
sfavery, but it was now at clo e quarters. Florida bad ubmitted her constitution to Oongre in 1839, but becau e of
internal dissen ion s in the Territory sh wa not admitt d to
statehood. Texas, •with a territory out of which migbt be
carved "four or :five States,' bad just come under national
juri diction.
!embers were fearful for the equipoke of tbe
nmnber in tlrn Senate, and the committee wa tbu Jed to
recommend for con ideraiion in the Ilouse that ' ag d, waiting, lave-holding Florida bould be 'yoked' in one bill witb
'youug, energetic, free Io, a. '
1 Yote for a con vention, 937 · vote :wain. ta onvention 2,co7,
Iowa ity
tauclarcl, Yol. I, 1~ov mber 27, 1 40.
~vote for a conYention, 4,129 · Yot again ta, convention, 6, 25. The
Iow:i 'ity, ' tandarc1, Yol. II, eptemher 10, 1842.
3 Population of Iow:1 in )fay 1 43 the c nsn
upon which appli ation
for ad1ui · ion wa mad wa O 000. .J onrnal Coo titutional 'onY ution
1 -H, p. :?0 .
1
The bonnda.ry pr
wa the• follo · "'· rg inu · "' in th middl •
of tbP main banu l
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The Committee on the Territories accepted the con titution
submitted and reported a bill for the imultaneou admis ion
of the two States. The conflict was precipitat d at once by
the introduction of an amendment 1 which provided that Iowa
should have the following boundary in place of that given by
the convention and b lieved to be tlle most natural: 2 "Beginning in the middle of tlle St. Peter's River, at the junction of
the Watonwan or Blue Earth River; with the aid river St.
Peters running thence due east to the boundary line of the
Territory of Wiscon 'in in the middle of the Mi i ippi River;
thence down the middle of the la t-named river with the
boundary line of the Territory of Wi con in and State of
Illinoi., to the northe·a t corner of the State of Mi ouri in
said river Missis ippi; thence we twardly with the boundary
line of aid State of Mis ouri to a point due outh from the
place of beginning; thence due north to th pla e of beo-inning in aid St. Peter' River." 3
The question did not call out a lengthy debate either in the
House or in the enate. It wa heGt,ted and of great intere t
in the light of later and even present condition . Mo t ignificant wa the speech of Mr. Vinton 4 of Ohio in that he demonstrated in an able manner the real po iti n which the We t
wa to occupy in bringing about the be t inter t of the
nation. He favored the reduc d limit for the n w Stat ,
which even then would ha e an area gr at r than that of Ohio
by one-third.5 He thought that policy'' unwi e aud 'mi taken '
which had hitherto prevailed in "on°T , of forming W tern
States of uch large proportion that the great Mi i ippi
Valley would be depri v d irrevocably of it bar in legi lation.
The ordinance of 17 7 wa characterized a au act of" flagrant inju tice," in that it wa framed with the di tinct view
of makinO' and holding an Atlantic a endan ·y.6 In tead of
the twelve or mor Stat which ould ba b en formed out of
1 Congre
ional lobe, vol. 11, p. 269. Thi amenclm nt, offered by an
hio R pre entative, wa. an amendment to an amendmeo "defining the
boundarie of Iowa and di
uri."
~
pital City R port r, ov mher 9: 1 44..
3
Thi boundary would ha.rn given Iowa abou two-thirds of it present
area.
4
' in ton bafl re
d
in the Hou e twenty-one y ar 1,efore, aml
to"etber with bi
1
ovnnor anc , w<•re tb only R •pr' ntati'r who bad w
t
rowth f legi lation for the W .-t.
6
on!!l'e iona
ol. 14, Appendix, p.
' Ibid., p. 31.
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this orth west Territory by the act of the Virginia legislature
of October 1183 1 not more than five were to be allowed. Ju tice, th~n, would require that there should be territory enoucrh
remaining west and north of Iowa to make in the future two
more States; that a series of small States should be made
west of the Mississippi River as an offset to the wrong policy
which had prevailed relative to those east of that river. It
was further urged tbat this ought to l>e the action taken, for
the bilJ itself provided tltat, "when either east or we t Florida
shall contain a population of 35,000 inhabitant , it may be
dividl3d into two States."
He also argued, very ably, that the power of contrnlling the
Government in all departments might be more safely i11tru ted
to the West than in any other bands. Ili tatement was a
novel one at the time, but one whose truth ha been et forth
before the first half century has gone. The main point in the
argument were: That the geographical po itiou and commercial dependence oft.he West were uch as to unite it in ·
bly to the East and the outh; that the harbor of tb
tions-New York, Philadelphia, and New Orlean Western harbors; that the West would become an impartial
umpire on conflicting elaims; for the grain-growing
slaveholding and non- Javel10ldi11
·
in
position between their exclu ive i
in the p
rity of both, a po itio
a ed on free and J
l
social y
elm. ett ,
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ever or wherever attempted. * * * That Ma sachuse t ,
and South Carolina might, for aught I know, find a dividing
line that would be mutually satisfactory to them, but, sir, they
can find no such line to which the Western country can asseut.
* * * Lay down the map of the country before you; look,
sir, at the wonderful network uniting tbe We t with the orth
and the South and then let any orthern or South rn man tell
me where he would begin the work of it destruction." 1
Oongres man Belser, of .Alabama, in the most notable speech
in favor of the mea ure, set forth the outhem view of tb
period. 2 He asserted that equality of repre entation in the
Senate and representation in the Hou e according to population was a "part of our social compact, the offspring of amity
and conce sion;" that the idea .of balauce of power "hnd not
made a profound au impression" in the South a wa b lieved.
His peech wa chiefly concerned with tbe ad.mi ion of
Florida and the consideratio1. e pecially of the fir t a.11d four It
objection~ made to it becoming a tate. The e point were:
(1) "That according to the la t censu she had not the r qui- .
site amount of population to entitle her to admi ion; (3) that
Uongres has the discretiouary power to admit or not admit
her as a new State, and that the constitution pre. ent d by her
recognizes .Javery in a country not included in the <Jompromi e of the Coustitution." Mo t att ntion wa given th
third, for the Florida, constitution contained two clau
which •
were deemed a" pa1pable infraction of the on titution of the
United tate . ." The e clau. e were: (1) 'The general a embly ball have no power to pa, law for th emancipation of
lav s;" (2) the general a. embly hall hav power to pa
law to prevent free n groe , mulattoe and other per on of
color from emigrating to thi
tate or from being n b ard of
any ve el in any of the port of Florida.
In th course of hi debate be bid, in a unique manner for
"\ e tern influence by tting up tbatp1eawhich after fifty year ,
contrary to his expectation , r main one of the chi f of political ·lo an . '' 'rbe Democrati pa,rty' be aid, "unaw d by
the influen ·e of the gr at the ri b r the noble, ba
indicated th right of the peopl
id cl with liber y again t
power. •
• ' Th t the period of j alou between orth
and outhhadgon byanlher aft ritwillb
iththemonopo'o nvr . ional 'lol , vol. 11, Appendix, p. 33'.
- lbi<l., }lp. 216,217 21 .
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list and the ao-ricu1tnrist-between power and privilege.
Tbe
center of this republic," he says fnrther, "is destined to be in
that va ' t region which is watered by the Mississippi aud it
tributaries and the organization of new political societie will
accelerate the end."
The bill with boundary amendment was passed by a large
majority in tbe House I and was sent to the Senate. Here th
debate centered 011 the propriety of admitting the two State
in one measure.
Rufus Choate represented the views of the Senate in bi
statement that '' he could m·o st cheerfully and lleartily give the
band of welcome to Iowa, but he could not-he would not ay
constitutionally, but be would say con cientiou ly-give hi
hand to Florida." The biU pa sed the euate7 in the form given
it by the House, March 3, 1845.
The people of Iowa had not voted on the con titution prior
to its ubmission to Congres . A period of ome thre week
intervened between its accepfa,nce in Congre and th xpr sion by the voters of their opinion on this document.
Generally speaking, the Whigs were or po ed to tatehood.
They were in the minority, held none of the offices, nor ould
tlley look torward to changed conditions in the near fnture.
Besidei:;, therA were provi ion of the cou titution whi h wer ·
very objectionable to their political tenet .2 Th re were b avy
re triction on corpora ·
nd bauk .
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the boundary was the one wbi b nited
Geologi t
Nicollet had recommended. He tbeu b
that th ' true
interest of the West i to have State of r a 011al>l dimen ion,
in order to get due representation iu the enat .' Whate er
may be the decision of the p ople with regard to th adoption
of the constitution, he concluded: " e will not b able hereafter, under any circumstance , to obtain one quar mile more
for our new State than i contained within the b uudaries
adopted by the act of Congre already pa d. '
This warning had little effect on the people. Tb reduced
area added strength to the big oppo ition.
f; w Democrats sacrificed party on thi one i ue, and de pite the imprecations of their former political fri nd , " tumped" the Territory against the constitutio11. Tb ir wa a campaign of
real education. "'fb y thou ·ht nothing of the bouudar line
laid off against slave holding 'Ii ouri. n
They strove to impres upon the mind of th ir b arer that
if the we tern boundary of the tate wer to be eventeen
<legree and thirty minute we t from Wa bin 'ton, the limit
given by Congre , it would mean the acrifi e of an area
almost equivalent to one-third 2 the amount for whi b th y bad
petitioned. Largely through their effort tbe con titution was
rejected in the pril ele tion. 3
General dis ati faction wa r r valen among the J emocratic
politician on the outcome. They w re urg nt that an w convention be called, or that th con titution a it bad ome from
tbe fir t convention be ubmitt d t a ot f tl e people.
Through their interv ntion the govern r 4 wa prevailed upon
to call a sp cial
ion of tb l gi lature. Thi a •tion was
1 , chouler, History of the
nitecl
v,
in error on thi point. There Juul
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regarded as '' unprecedented, revolutionary," by the Whi
party in the Territory. .Again they argue against the idea of
becoming a State. In the legislature, on the final pas age of
a bill to resubmit the original constitution, they protest again t
the text of the constitution. 1
"It prohibits," they said, "the legislature from ever adopting a system of internal improvements, from the creation of
corporations for manufacturing purposes, from e tabli bin
banks." 2
A bill providing for resubmission was J1urriedly 1m ed. 3
Governor Chambers refused to sign, but it was promptly
pat--sed over his veto by a majority of two-third of th e legi ·
lative council and house of representatives.4
E vidently the modified constitution had made a bad im pre ·
sion upon the voters, for in the .August election they defeated
t he original draft. 5
Notwithstanding the fact that the constitution of 1 44 had
been t wice rej ected by the people Governor Clark , in bi
message to the assembly, criti cised the work of it opponent
and declared the result to have been produc d tbrou h ' mi ·
represent ation and mystifica,tion. 6 Ile again pledge hi hearty
cooperation with any action which will bring about Iowa '
" speedy incor por Mion ' iuto t be nion a a tate. 7 J anuary
17, 1846, an act was passed which provided for the election of
delegates to a constitutional convention. 8 The e del crate. 9
were elected and met May 4.
fter a hort se , ion 10 a n w
con titntion was drafted, which wa , except in a few parti ular , a copy of t he or iginal ·on t it utiou. Of greate
i nifi1

,Journal hon e of repre entative , Iowa Ter r itory, 1 4.51 p. 167.
I bid., 1 -!2-45, p.167.
3
I t wa. beli vecl that Congres wonld agr e to tho bo undarie. a k d fo r
hecan e (1) "of as o e ofjustic ; (2) pol itical con id ra.tion · th .·orth
would be anx iou to have them com in a an ofli et to th ne"·, ena.tor
from F lorida."
uoted in the Io, tL 'apital R porter, .Jnne 7 1 1:-.
4
Law of Territory of Iowa, 1 45, ('hapter III, p . 31.
'• Yote for onstitution, 7,235; vot again t con t itut1 n, 7,;::; .
hamhau rh ocumc•utary fat •rial R lating to the H i tor:, of Iowa, To. 6 p. 1 1.
6 I . acre, D< c mber 3 1 15.
7
,Journal hon e of repr . entative 1 2- 1 15, p. 11 .
~. 'hambangh, D cnm ntary fat rial R lating to th Ili tor of Town.
To. 7, P• 90.
•
1
'
onventi n <·on i t d of 32 m mb r , two-third f wh rn w r
emor t .
10 Ti1 y w ·r iu
ion fourt<· n cla_ys.
2
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cance were the changed boundaries 1 and the ho tili y to
banks.2
Meanwhile, the Iowa Congre ·· ional Del gate, . . Dodge,
int.roduced a mea ure to repeal ._•o much of the original act a
related to the boundaries of lowa. 3 The di cus ion of thi biH
wa delayed until June 8. The following letter of May 10 iudicates the somewhat novel position of a Territorial •onv ntion
and explains the language no longer conciliatory, of it Delegate: "If Congress will give u our boundary, it will in ure the
adoption of the constitution; if they delay all furth r action
on this subject until their next se. ion, it will 11 t interfere
with its adoption. If adopted, we will organize the tate,
send our members and con titution to C ngre , and ri k the
consequences. This much I have aid for oth r of the convention as well a my elf." 4
June 8 the bill came before Congre, for di ·u sion. It.was
strongly oppo ed by Rockw ll of Ma achu ett , l atl1 bun of
ew York, and , inton of Ohio. Rockw 11 advocated 42°
for the northern boundary line in teacl of 4 ° 30' provided by
the bill. Rathbun a erted that the ]) ople bad not r~j cted
the constitution on account of tbe boundary pr vid d for, but
because of di like for th principle in th con titution it elf.
He set forth a principle, ]at r of gr at m m nt in bi~ entreaty
to the Hou e, -' to remember thart one of tb chi fin r dient
in our afety wa to maintain a du pr portion and balance
between the power of the ortbern and b outb rn tates."
To tbi end he o~ject d to the forming- of ' large t, te at the
orth and small one at the outh. E p cially wa thi of
importance when Texa by her act of admi ion wa. to be
allowed to form "four or ft e State . '
in ton a 0 ·ain m de a
t llin peech. Ile et forth th rec l meaning of th di cu ion
in hi reference t it po ition before the la t Ilou' . ' This
1
The convention a!!'reed n 43° 30'
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on the we tern l onndary fixed in th
f 1 IL
nal
area a ked for wonld be reduced 6,
s, but
ust
incr a e it grant 6,615 c1uare mi
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subjectof creating States beyond the Mississippi,' he aid, "bad
been fully discussed and no question except t.hat of Texas had
excited more interest in the House. He even saw the conditions which -were to be almost realized at the clo e of the fir t
half century from that time when he says: "No part of thee
United States possesses an equal capacity for maintaining an
immense population. * * * This valley will in proce of
time contain two-thirds of the population of the Uuiou. 1
Very interesting is it to 110te the entire change of fron t of
the Iowa delegate, who shortly before 2 urged the people to
accept the Congressional boundarie , for they "would uot be
granted a single additional square mile of territory." ~ow be
act under instructions, "accept no amendment wbi h should
cut them off from the Mississippi and the Mis ouri river. .
. Congress, by the recommended "arbitrary and artificial line ,
would cut the river De Moines, which was the chief river
of Iowa and on which the ultimate seat of governmenf1 mu t
be placed, directly in two." "It wa mo t unfortunate for u ,
sir," he said, in answer to the opposition, "that the bill for
our admission came before thi · Hou e when gentlemen from a
certain ection of the Union, however much they may attempt
to deny the fact, were smarting, aye agonizing nuder tbe then
recent annexation of Texa . In their frenzy to pre erYe what
they regarded as the balance of political power between the
lave and non slave-holding State they were prepared to do
almo:t anything to override the deliberately con ider d report
of one of the mo t re pectable committee of the Ilou e aud
to vote in fa or of State line , of the propriety and expediency
of which tb y knew almo t uothing. 4
During t he month of June and July, the big of Iowa
l ept u1 au a tive ampaigu again t the con titution, be au e
of their ho tility to the ele tion of judue and tate offi er by
th people; to low alarie · to internal improv ment ecured
1
Population of Iowa in ~fay, 1 13 0,000. Journal on titutional onv ution 1 l 1, pagt• 20 . I' pulation of Iowa in fay, 1 6, 12 ,000. Journal ('on ·titntional 'onv ntion 1 16, pag 10 .
:\larch J, 1 1-, Iowa 'apitol Reporter, ~!arch 22 1 4:-.
B) th ron. titutiou f 1 i,7tb capital wa permanently 1 cated at e
~Ioine , and a , n off ,·t to tbi r moval th
tate rniv r i y wa 1 ated
in Iowa 'it .
t·e ·on titntion, 1 57 Art. X.
•('011~.(;}ob, pp 1uli. · Yol. \ 'I, p. 6 9.
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by direct taxation and the method of ameudment.1 E pecially
heated was the discussion on the 9th article-mo t tenaciou ly
did the Whig party as ert it elf in favor of bank .2 But it
was of no avail, for the constitution wa adopted · ugu t 3,
1846, by a majority of 456 votes. 3
August 4, the Pre ideut signed the bill which provided for
the boundaries already voted for by the people. De ember 2 ,
declared to be one of
1846, the Commonwealth of Iowa wa
the United States of America."

,i

1 The constitution could not be amended xceptthrough a convention.Iowa City 'tandard, July 22, 1846.
2 The abu es produced by this anti bank m asnr
were the real rea ·ons
for the calling of the convention of January, 1 57. The on titution of
1857 now in force provides for the establishment of bankin" a ocfations
and of a tate bank with brauches, if the a ·t b agr eel to by a majority
of the ele tors of the tate and providing the tate bank be founded on
"an actual pecie ba i ."
ee constitution, 1 57, Arti le VIII.
3 Iowa City 'tanuard,
eptember 16, 1846. , hamhano-b, Documentary
Material Relating to the History of Iowa, numuer 7, p. 213.
umber of
votes for constitution, 9,492; number of otos against constitution, 9,036.
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SPANISH POLICY IN MISSISSIPPI AFTER THE TREATY OF SAN
LORENZO.
By

FRANKLIN

L.

RILEY.

October 27, 1795, 1 Thomas Pinckney, in behalf of the United
States, and the Prince of Peace, representing his 'atholic
Majesty, signed at San Lorenzo el Real a treaty which contained among other things the following tipulations:
The southern boundary of the nited tates, which divid s their territory from the ..:pani h colonies of east and west Florida, hall be dosi•rnated by ·a line b ginning on the river Missis ippi at the northernmost
part of the thirty-first degree of latitude north of the equator, which
from thence shall be due east to the river Apalachi ·ola, tc.
If there should be any troops, o-arrisons, or ettlements of either party
in the territory of the other, according to the above-m ntionecl boundaries, they shall lie withdrawn from the said territory within the term of
six month after the ratification of this treaty, or soon r if po sible.
One commi sioner and one surveyor shall be appointed by ea ·h of the
contracting parties, who shall meet at the Tatchez on the left side of the
river Missis ippi befor the expiration of six months from the ratifi ation
of tbi conYention, and they ball proceed to run and mark thi h nndary
according to the tipufations.
The navigation of the aid [ Iississippi] riv r, in its whole breadth
from its source to the ocean, hall b free only to his (Catholic faje ty'sl
subjects and the citizen of th' nited, tate , unle ·s be shall xtend this
privilege to the snbje ·ts of otb r powers by special convention.
The two high contracting parties shall
" · maintain peace and
harmony among th everal Indian nation. who inh:ibit the countr y adjacent to " ... ... the boundaries of the two Floricla . ~ o treaty of alliance or other whatever (exc pt tr ati of peace) shall be made by eith er
party with the Indians living "itbin the boundary of the other.

The ·e term , o favorable to the United tate and o detructive of pani h intere t , had long been the rock upon
1 Ratifications were e.·cbao<r cl at Ara.njuez
pril 25 179 , and the treaty
wa proclaimed Angu t 2 of the am y ar. A opy of thi treaty i · g iven
iu the m ·rican tat Pap •r , E oreign I elations, Yol. I, 5JG t se<1. · a.1do
in the Treatieo and Conv •utions Coucludecl h •twe u the ·nit d 'tatc and
< tber Power· i11ce July J, 1776,, enate Ex. Do·., ·eeond se sion, Fortyeirrhth ongre . , Vol. I, pt. 2, 1006 et se<1.
HI 'T !J7--U
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which p~ans for an adjustment of the differences between tbe
two powers had been stranded. 1 Nor were they finally extorted from Spain until a concurrence of unfavorable event
had precipitated a diplomatic crisis. Even then His Catholic
Majesty seemed to consider such stipulations as only a temporary expedient, the fulfillment of which be hoped eventually
to be able to evade. The Prince of Peace himi,elf admit that
political circumstances forced Spain to consent to the treaty,
and intimates, further, that he would have made even greater
concessions if they had been demanded by the United State .
In writing of these nf'gotiations be says:
I had taken to heart the treaty [Jay's] which unknown to us the Engli h
cabinet had negotiated with the United tates of America; this treaty
afforded great latitude to evil designs; it was po sible to injure pain in
an indirect manner, a,nd without risk, in her distant posses ions.
I endeavored to conclude another treaty with the same tate , and had
the satisfaction to succeed in my object; I obtained une.rpected adrantagei1, and met with sympathy, loyalty, and generous sentimerit in that
nation of republicans. 2

Subsequent events proved, however, that Godoy had overestimated the probabilities of a con olidation of intere t between the United States and Great Britain, and that pain
would also fail to gain that ascendency over the affair of thi
"na.tion of republicans" which he hoped to do through tbi
treaty. 3 She wa ', therefore, no longer interested in fulfillin g
its stipulations. These fa t are ub tantiated by a 1 tter
1
ee Trescot·s Diplomatic History of the Administrations of \Va hington
and Adams, Chap . I and IV.
z Godoy
Memoirs, Vol. I, ,15-4.8 et eq. Quoted from Tre cot, 2:'3. It i
very eYident that )fr. Pinckney uncle
d the circum tauces that deter•
e Amer. ,·tat Papers For.
min d the cour e of the • pani h ruin'
snbj ct from the tandpoint of
Rel., I, 535. Iartin, who ha tudi d
Louisiana, says ( HistorJ of Loni iana
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which Stoddard 1 claims was written by Governor Gayoso in
June, 1796, to a confidential friend, and which came to Ii o·ht
several years afterwards. In this commuuicationGayo oclaims
thatThe object of Great Britain in her treaty with the nited tate auout
this period wa to attach them to her iJ1terest anu. v n rencler them
d ependent on her, and thernfore the Spanish tr aty of limit wa made to
counterbalance it; but as Great Britain ha<l totally fail •d in L r obje t, it•
was not the policy of pain to regard her stipulations. 2

In or.der to evade the treaty she now returned to a line of
policy which she had adopted several years pr viou :i and
which had also been tried by more than one foreign power 4
since the combined efforts of E11gland, France, and Spain to
"coop up" the United States between the Alleo·ha.ui sand tlrn
Atlantic at the clo e of the Revolutiona,ry war. 5 Thi wa
nothing less than a <lisrri mberment of the
nited States.
But the accomplishment of tbi bold project required tinw.
She therefore resorted to her hi toric policy of 1>ro -ra tination,
hoping ultimately to evade the treaty and tbu r gain what
had been wrested from her in diplomacy.
be wa fully aware
1 , ketches of Louisiana (1 12), 9 - 99.
Th author of th 1:f sk tch s, a
major in the rmy of the nit d tate took po ssion of pper L uisiana in behalf of hi Governm ut, unclcr the treaty of ce sion, iu March,
1 04. His book was based upon '' lo al ancl oth r information,' furni. hetl
by "r pectable men" "in mo t of the districts" of which h wrote,
togeth r with his own exten iv excursions durino- the fiv y ars in whi •h
be was stationed on variou parts of the Low r 1i i sippi.
2 This is the langnage of
toddarcl, which wa basetl upon 'ayo o's 1 tter.
ee k tch of Loui iana, 9 , 99.
3 In 17 7th
intendant of Loni iana, a ting in a cordance with in trnctions from the pani h Court, prepar tl an laborat m moir on the poli ical
ituation in America. "He repre entl"tl tli p ople of th
nit tl tates
a· extr ·m ly ambitions, a animated by th
pirit of conqu t, and as
aux.ion to extend tb ir mpire to th shor of the aciti . II then sugge ted a lin of policy which, in hi opiui n, i wa incumbent on pain
to adopt. Tb dismemberm nt of thew t rn •otrntry, by m an of p nion and. commercial beu fit, was con ider d hy him as not difficult. The
attempt wa ther for tr ngly ur red partic·ularly a it would, if sn ces fu1, rreatly augment the pow r of pain in thi quarter aucl forever
arre tour prorrre we tward. Th
su , tion w re favorably received,'
and form d tb •round work of that policy wbi ·h , 'pain aft rward puru d.' (,'ketch of Loui iana, c .)
4 lb. :- .
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r '
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of the dissatisfaction the Western States had expre ·ed over
the tardiness, and at times the apparent indifference, of the
United States to the navigation of the Mississippi,1 and he
also realized that the publication of the treaty "would bring
her project of dismemberment to ·a crisis, and in a manner
compel the Western people to make a decided election to adhere to the .Atlantic States, or to embrace the splendid advan·tages held out to them on the Mississippi." 2 Hence, upon the
announcement of the treaty in New Orleans, a Spanish emi •
sary was immediately dispatched from that place to Tenne ee
and Kentucky, with authority to engage the services of the
principal inhabitants in a scheme to disaffect the people toward
the United States by the free use of money and promi es of
independence and free trade. 3 In Gayoso's letter of June 1796,
referred to above, the assertion was made that-It was expected that several States would separate from the nion,
which would ab olve Spain from her e11gagements, because as her contract
was made with the union, it would be no longer obligatory than while
that union lasted. That Spain, outrary to her expectations, wa not
likely to derive any advantages from the treaty, and that her views and
policy would be chano·ed, particularly if an alteration took place in the
political oxisten of the nited tates. He therefore concluded that, all
things considere<l, nothing more would result from the treaty than tbe
free navigation of the Mis issippi. 4

.A. econd line of policy for evadiug the treaty wa then
opened up. This was to postpone an execution of it. tipulatiou · awaiting the development of certain intemational ·ompli ·ation which emed to be inevitable. Tuere bad b n a
rupture in tl1c diplomatic r lation of tbe nit d tate and
France, and ho tilitie between the .. e two ountrie
med to
q" near at hand. Mr. Pickering who was ecr tary of tate
from 179- to 1 00, consid red thi the real cau e ford lay on
th part of pain. .A.ft r contending that the otb r rea on
iv n by the pani h authoritie wer "mer ly t n ible, 'he
Th trn rea on i donbtles d velop cl b tbe Baron [cl arondelet] 6 in
bi. · proclamation of the 31 t of day (17 1]-tlie expectation of a,i immediate
1·u11t11re bei1l'een Prance, the intimate ally of ,pain, and th
~ni led 'tale.a.''
et s q.

ral of L ui iau<.
·l. II, 79. Thi opini n i orrob ra d by
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By making common cause with Frau e, in ca e of , uch a
rupture, Spain evideutly thought that he could recover ome
of the concession she bad made in the tr a ty, if compliance
with its stipulation should not be too far ffected.
In order to find time for the operation of tliese heme , the
Spanish officials produced, from time to time, uch xcu e · as
either the treaty or the circum tance rendered I)lau. ib1e.
After months of fruitle s delay, they determined to r t their
final action upon the results of another effort to detach the
Western States from the Union. .An emi ary wa again sent
to Tennessee and Kentucky to confer with certain men wuo
were former correspondents of the governors of Loui iana.
He found, however, that the people were less <li po ·e i toward.
a change than they were ten years previou , e p •ially ince
they were likely to secure. th uavigatiou of the Mi ·i ippitb e r eal cause of their former disaff~ction-without r esorting
t o a hazardous enterpri e.
fter an eventful ojoum in this
region, he returned to ew 0:r:leau in January, 179 , bearing
the unwelcome report which convinced t.be Governor-Gen ral
t hat Spain bad lo t all hope of political pre tige in the territory north of the thirty-:firt degree aud a tof the Mi is ippi. 1
Arrangements were then perfected for the exe ution of tbe
treaty.
In the light of the ., pani h policy a pr ented above, lo al
event may be ea ily interpr ted. .A time wa · an indi pen0able condition upon which the succe of thi poli cy d pended,
it wa gained by var10u prct xt . Don Yrujo, the panish
mini ter,intrigueu atPhiladelphiaaml hi effort w re eco11d d
by Carondelet, Gayo ·0, 2 and a ho t of ubordin ate official on
t he Mi , i ·ippi.
I n a ccordance with a stipulation of the treaty Pre id nt
W a hiu gton appointed the lion. ndrew Ellicott :i a commi )fartiu s Hi tory of Louisiana, 271- 275.
He wa. governor of t he .J.. a.tcbez District and was st ation d at th e to w n
of Tatchez.
3 Ellicot t had mad th
ur v y locatin th · ·
b e Di t rict f olnmbia in 1791 ( ' bar1 Burr Todd' t ory of
n, 21) . Th <' year
followin rho wa appointed to draft a nd p n
11 of th · F d e ral
City (lb. 31). II • al o e.-tal>H ·b d
idi
ngton ondu c ted
veral other important p ublic u
n(1
y a rs as
·urv yor- 'en ral of the Tnit d
I
r m ·tr on cr
appoiut(:d hi rn profe · or of math
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:\lilitary
cadcmy a t W e t Point .vhich po ition be he1
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and con1
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sioner to run the boundary line in behalf of the United tate .
He le~ Philadelphia for Natchez, by way of the Ohio and Ii..
sissippi,September16, 1796. Butbisdescentofthel\fi i ippi
had been anticipated by the Spaniards, who had prepared
obstructive measures in advance of his coming; so that whenever he came in contact with Spanish officials they evinc d a
disposition to hinder his desceut of the river, if not to prevent
it altogether. 1 Some of them affecte,1 ignorance of tlle treaty
trilmted to the Transactions of the American Philosophical ociety. Hi
official dispatche while engag d as commi. sioncr for lo ating the boundary bet\Yee11 the United States and pain may be found iu the American
, tatc Papers. Foreign Relations, Vol. II. A more ex.ten ive acconnt i.·
given in uarrative form in Ellicott's JournaJ, publish din Philadelphia in
1803. All hi. writings with reference to Missi sippi mu t be read with
caution, since they exhibit intense partisan animns.
1 The day after bcginnincr hi de:cent of the Mi
· sippi, he and hi party
reach d "the station of one.of the pani h gal
the ma ter of which
treated them politely, but detained tliem until t
ext day (Journal, 31).
l
w Iaclrid, wb r •
A few homs after leavino· tbi point,, th y rea
they were saluted upon landiucr "by a di charcre of the artillery fr m th<'
fort and otherwise treated w ith the greate t respe t ancl attention.
Here
the commandant stated that lie had a communication to make, and for ·ome
r a on , which he did not detail, re<J ue tecl Ellicott to contiirne there two
or three days. The commi ioner d clin d to be detained longer than on
day. At the xpiration of that time a 1 tter was produced from the governor-•,. uetal of the provin e, containin an ord r i ned al,out thr
mouth. previon not to permit
American" to des end the riv r till the
po t. were evacuated wbi •h o
not be eff ct cl until tb wat r. hould
ri c." In reply, Elli .ott tool t
o itiou that' if want of water wa an
objection *
it
* *
* * don away by
enc meut of th inuuclation," tha
an orr1er mu, t have be
cl for
troop., ancl that to detain him
nd party ' would b a
iolation 0f th
at ' th y w r
·
C'arry into eff
j tion wa
withclrawn and t
d (lb . 31-33).
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others appeared embarrassed at the pre ence of the Americans,
while none of them bad made or were making, o far a ' the
commissioner could observe, any preparation to evacuate tbe
posts according to the terms of the treaty.
Before reaching bis destination Ellicott received a communication from Goveruor Gayo o, expressing hi gratification at
the arrival of the commissioner in tho e water and r que ·ting
that the military escort ~ccompanying him should be left at the
mouth of the Bayon Pierre, 60 miles above Natchez, in order
to prevent any "unforeseen misunderstanding" between the
troops of the two nations. 'ince the treaty had provided for
such an e cort, thi reque twas deemed improper by Ellicott.
He yielded the point, however, for the time being, out of deference to the wishes of the governor. 1
Upon his auival at atchez, February 24, 1797, ten months
after the ratification of the treaty, he found no on ready to
cooperate in the performance of the duty a igned. To the contrary, he learned through private our
th~t the Baron de
Carondelet, the Governor-General of Loui iaua, had declared
that the treaty wa never intended to be carried into effect,
that as commi ioner on the part of pain he wonld evad or
delay, from one pretense or another, the running of th b undary line until the treaty would become '' a dead letter,' and
that Louisiana either had been, or would oon be, ceded to
France. 2
About this time a sugge tiv and charact ri tic event occurred which give an in igbt into the temper of both the
pani h governor and the merican commi ioner. About two
hour after the flag of the United State bad been hoi ted over
the commi ion r' amp, Gayo o requ ted that it be lowered.
This requ t m t with a flat r fu al, and, though there were
the light of th further fa ·ts ob erved by I rofe or Hin dale. Although
Ellicott ' ' uor a co1umi · ·ion from the Gov<•ruwent of th
nited 'tate1:1,
wa accompani d uy an es ·ort of Am rican troop., and wa. <"harg d with
th performanc of a dnty er at d hy a sol mu international agreement,
he wa halted ancl qu tioned a though b w re a n pectin a trango
country.
loreover, the one uauk of the river, throughout the whole di tanc , , pain had acknowledg d to 1,el ng ex lu iv 1 • to th Uuit d 'tat s,
to ay notbinrr of her baYinrr guarantee<l its na\·igation uy Am rican citiu·n · from it ource to th ea' (Annual Rept. Am r. Hi t. As. o ·iation for
1 '3 pp. 351-352).
1 Ellicott
.Journal, 39-40. Thi e cort cousi ted of only twenty-fiv
men (Amer. ta.t Pap •r , For. Rel II, 20).
· Ellicott'e Journal, 41.
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rumors of parties being formed to cut it down, "the fla,g wore
out upon the staff." 1 Gayoso explained, a fortnight later, that
his objection to the· flag was not prompted by a desire to show
a discourtesy to the United States, but to prevent anyunbecoming conduct on the part of tl.Je Indians. 2 This explanation,
however, seems to 1.Jave been an afterthought. Suffice it to say,
when it was offered the Indians 1 had become so troublesome
that Ellicott had determined to send for his escort. The governor, after declaring that be would ·construe their descent as
an insult to his master,3 and then suggesting that they might
with propriety join the commissioner at Loftus Cliffs, near
Olarksvme, finalJy consented that they go into camp at Bacon'
Landing, a few miles below town. 3 This put an end to the
efforts of the Spaniards to draw Ellicott away from Natchez,
the place designated by the treaty for the meeting of tlle commissioners. 4
After the lapse of a fortnight from the time of his arrival
Ellicott was informed that tlie Spanish commissioner, tlle
Baron de Carondelet, was detained in New Orlea11 · in tlie di charge of duties inciident to the war then wagiug between
Spaiu and Great Britain, and that in his ab ence the bu ine
of the survey would devolve upon Governor Gayo o. 5 March
19 bad been settled upon as the time when tLe commi ioner
would begin operation , but with thi ~ change of ommi iouer Gayoso gave notice that it would ue impos ib1e to proceed
at the time ar pointed. He promised, however, to be ready at
an early day. But before these preparations were p rfected
i::,pani h fine e had di covered a new rea on for delay. Thi
in turn wa followed by other until May 11, when ~ llicott wa
finally informed that tbe bu ine upon wlii b he had com
wa po tponed indefinitely awaitinO' forth r order fr m the
mini ter of the two powers cone rned. 6 The pr t xt havin o- vari d from time to time, it would b wen to pre n them
in ne view. 7
1

~

l~llicott Journal, 4.4.
lh., 50.
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(1) NECESSITY OF AWAITING THE RESULT OF NEGOTIATIONS FOR SECURING THE INHABITANT
SION OF '.1.'HEIR LANDS.

IN TilE POSSE -

This rea on was first given in a proclamation is ued by Governor Gayoso on the 28th of l\1arch, 1797, but bearing tile date
of the day following. It was reiterated in a second proclamation of tbe same date. Yet, when the Secretary of State, two
and a half month later, received from Commi sioner Ellicott
a notice of this reason for <l.elay, he declared that no such
negotiation had existed and that it was the :first time these
objections to the evacuation of the po ts had been beard of. 1
Two months later still he observed that.As * "' * the great body of the inhabitant· [of the territory] appeared not to desire the patronage of the pani h Gov rnmont to secure
it [their real estat0J; as the Gove.rnment of the United 'tates mu t be at
least as anxious as that of Spain to prote t the inhabitants in their right
when [they] become citizens of the nited tate * * * there can be.
no difficulty in deciding whether this is :1 rea, on or a pretense. Be H1 s,
the negotiation * * * has never existed, nor ver be n proposed or
hinted, either to or by the overnment of tho United tat s. 2

Orders were promptly is ned, however, by the Pre ident
and the Secretary of War, to a ure Governor Gayo o that
no person would be" disturbed in lli po e ion or prop rty
till an opportunity had been afforded to apply to 0ongre ,"
and that they might "rely upon their claim being adju ted
upon the most equitable principles.' 3
'f A.BLISH ING FRTENDL Y RELA.TIO :rs
BETWEEN TIIE I DI.ANS AND THE I IlA.Ill'.l'ANTS OF 1.'~E
TERRITORY 1.'O DE CEDED. 4

(2) DESIRE OF FIRST E

On this subject Gayo o a erted that it wa "impo ible for
Hi
atholic 1~je.. ty to leave unr rotected ,'O many of his
faithful ubject an<l. xpo e other ettlement to the revengeful di po ition of di contented Indian . Ile tb r fore felt
ju ifi <l. in retaining po se ion of the countr until h might
1 m ~port to th
Pr ident of the nited tat •s, dat d .Jun 10, 1797, in
m r. , tate Paper. , For. I el., II, 72.
lb .. ~:?.
3 L ett r from the
ecr tary of War to •eneral Wilkin on, clatP,d ,June 9,
1797, in lb., 2.
◄ Thi pretext wa given in connection with the preceding one of Marci•
and 29.
·
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be "sure" the savages would be pacific. 1 The Secretary of
State contended that . such a reason would warrant the a . ertion that" the governor meant for an indefinite period to avojcl
an evacuation of the posts; for while a tribe of Indians exi ted
in that quarter the governor could not be sure that they
would be pacific." 2 He observed further thatUpon a view of the whole correspondence " " * ubruitte<l to the
President, it appears " " * that there i but too much rea on to
believe " * ~ that an undue influence has b en ex rci d over the
Indians by the officers of Hi Catholic Majesty to prepare them for a
rupture with the United States, those suspicions corr ponding with
other intelligence recently received by the Se retary of War and lly me. 3

Instructions were issued by tbe Secretary of War to as ure
the Spanish commandant that effort would be made to pre erve
a continuance of the pacific dispositions of tbe Indian within
our limit toward tbe subjects of Hi Catbolic Maje ty or hi
Indian·, and to prevent tbeir com men ing ho tilitie (of which
there is no appearance) again t eitber.4
(3) NECESSITY OF CONSULT! G TIIE KI G CO

ERNI G TIIE
ONDITION IN WHICH TIIE FORTS WERE 1'0 BE
RRENDERED.5

Tl.le treaty failed to , pecify wbether tbe post hould b nrrendered with the building and fortification iuta tor wh tber
1

Tb.is pretext was giYen in connection with the pr ceding- on of farch 25.

lb. 92.
3 Am r. , tat
2

Papers, For. R l. II, 66. Lieutonnnt Pop
the
ecr tary of War from ra hez, fay 9, 1797: 'Th
av
ral
attempt to draw on th Indian 11pou my tro
."
3.
Yilkin on nl o wrote him from Fort Wa bil
,
ter
from all quarter annonuc the di coute11
d
th
ava
- they
ar ma]
1
rop,
whic
. in indi ntion of their int 11t
.
lb. )
Lient
ol n 1 Hamtramck wrote from
797: ' I am
pr tt
iat both
h and . 'pa
cl
arie muon
the I
( Il>. )
ary of , ta
from Win.
t at inc
nri11g th
·
·
c
from vari
o · vi
nnmbc•r of Ind
[
ro th
i.
l
f
it
u th
th of f
ariJ
onal fla of pai
(
◄ lb., 73.
'• lh. , 7 . Tbi wa xpr
cl l1y ov mer ,ayo o in a J tt ·r to ommi ion r Ellicott elated far h 31, 17 7. (Ellico t' Journal, 71. )
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they should :first be dismantled. Gayo o declar d tbat a treaty
with the Indians required a demolition of tbe po t at Walnut
Hills (Vicksburg) and that orders had 'been i sued to prev nt
tbe fortifications from being injured. 1 General ayne took tbe
position that the. posts should b left tandino-. 2 Pre ident
Adams, however, left the matter entirely to the di cretion of
the Spanish officials, and at once brought an nd to the validity of this excuse. 3 On this subject Secretary Pickering
maintainedIt is probably the first time that to "withdraw" or retir from , plac
has l>een imagined to intend its destruction. If at th formatiou of the
treaty the d molition of the posts had been int nd d it would assuredly
have been expres ed. 4

When the Spaniards had really decided to urrend r tlle
district no further mention wa made of tllis ubject, ·bowing
tbat, notwitb tanding th ir treaty with the Indian , they considered the demolition of the fort of no consequen ·e whatever.
(4) EXPECTATION OF AN A'l'TACI
BRITISII FORCE FRO

UPON LOUI IA.NA l3Y A
A AD.A..

Suspicion to tbis effect, though ba ed upon report more or
les vague, liad been e_ pre sed by the pani h mini ter a
early a.s the February preceding, and had been r iterated by
him from time to time 5 nntil, at the expiration of tbr e months,
it had developed into area on for delaying the ex cuti n of
the treaty. In fact, th Baron d
arondel a - rt d in a
proclamation of May 24 that forth r d lay in nrveying the
boundary line and in evacuatin · tll fort wa tb n cca ioued
only by the imp riou n ce ity of ecnring low r Loui iana
in ca. e tlle Briti h bou1d become ma ter of tlle I11inois
1 Thi
declaration was made March 23, 1797. ,ayo o ugg t d at the
am e t ime that thi . po t would he held only until the arrival of merican
t r oop · to take po e ion. ( m r. , ' tate Paper For. R I., II,91).
- Ellicott' Journal, 71.
3 .Amer.
tate
4 1b., 97.
H
er. in fnltilling
6 ~ larch 2 the
ickering that h
become
hr e d , .v pr v·
hat the
confi rmed in a
in an
ov r from tba
to the
ippi "by Fo
th Illinoi or
part. of
ritory of the 1
r to atta k upp
ui iana.
He t herefore reqn st d
romptly taken to pr vent a
iolation of American nen
ate Papers, For. Rel. II, 6 .)
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country, 1 and that such apprehensions had caused him to put
the post at ·walnnt Hills "in a respectable but pr~vi ional
state of defense." 2 Secretary Pickering not only con idered
these suspicions groundless, but contended .fur~Jrnr thatIf the posts of the Natchez and Walnut Hills "are the only bulwarks
of lower Louisiana to stop the course of the Briti b," as the Baron a ert,
and if, therefore, Spain is justifiable in holdir!O' them, she may retain
them without any limitation of time, for her security in any fntnr war,
as well as in that which now exists.:i

Before the appearance of the Baron's proclamation containing this reason for delay, the Spanish minister bad been
informed that the Secretary of State aw no rea 011 for u h
su picio11s and the British minister bad oeen notified that the
Government of the United States would uffer neither Briti h
nor Spani h troops to march through its territory£ r the purpose of hostility of one against the other. 4 The Spani h minister replied/ however, that he knew to a certainty the h:ngli h
had made a proposition to General Clarke of Georgia in order
to ecure his influence in that tate in a propo ed attack
against Florida. At the reque t of Mr. Pickering thi report
w.a inve tigated by the district, attorney of Geor 0 'ia. He
repli d tlJat he could not find any one who knew 0f the matter
or who entertained a belief of the report; and that from General Clarke' known violent antipathie to th En ·li h aucl
otller circum tance he doubted the truthfulnes of it altogether.';
-when the attention of Mr. Li ton, the Briti b mini ter wa
dire ·ted to be ubj ct, be pointedly denied that bi 'ov mm nt ither ba<l illt ncl d or wa then intendjng to invade
Loui.'iana.7 ~ few day later however be admitt d that a
plan for attack ill 0 • th I◄ lori la and otb r pani h po
ion
adj inj 11g the nit d t, t had b 11 ·ubmitt l to him b other
per on wh m h ~ d ·lined to nam but tated that it wa di onnt nanc l by him b cau it succe · d p nd d upon a no•
th n in po e sion of pain.
lb., 79.
6'.
' April 21, 1797 (Ib. G ).
' Ib., 71. II 1 o uggert d that tbi usp1c1on wa ba eel upon a form r
hem in wlli ll 'lark wa ·on• rn d for nbdnin"' tb • Florida in con3

◄ lb.

n •<·tion with Fran

; lb.,

.

. lie forth r declar d that he bad never heard of la.rke. Ib., 93.
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lation of the neutrality of the nited States and an cnli tm nt
of the Indians. .According to thi plan the expedition wa to
be undertaken by a Briti h ea force, which would be join d by
nch volunteers o{ the United tate a would join the
standar<l when rai ed·on pani b soil. 1
The noted c~n piracy of Senator Blount, of Tenn
e, then
came to light 2 and precipitated a spirited di cu ion b tw en
the Spani, h minister and fr. Pickering. The former contended that the plot had been revealed and that no on any
longer doubted that thee pedition wa to have taken place/
while the latter maintaiued that thern could have been no ·onnection between Blount scheme and either tbe xp dition
from Canada 4 or the project attribut d to Geueral larke. 5
The Secretary argued in support of his po ition bat Blount'
expedition was to have been forme<l in one of the tate outh
of the river Ohio; that it wa destin d again t tbe ilorida ,
and perhaps lower Loui -iana; tha,t Blount him e1f expected
to be at the head of it; that it wa not to b und rtaken but
in conj uuction with a Briti h for e, and that on the propo al
of the expedition to th Briti h Government it wa totally
rejected.(, He maintained further that the u pi 10n of a
Briti h inva ion from Canadc were 0 rnundle for the f llowing rea on. : (1) Preparation for u h an xpedition w uld
have attracted att ntion and rend red ati factory proofs
attainable; (2) the troop _of the nit d tate ·tation d along
the Canadian border wer iu po ition to pi'Otect the frontier,
a well a to get information of any warlike preparation ahd
communicate the ame to th
ecretary of"'\ ar, yet n uch
pper Loni iana, which wa,. th u in po. s ion of pain, 71.
.July 3, 1797, the Ir ident ubmitt d t 'ongr . a 1 tter from\ illiam
Blount to James 'ar y, which revealed that the form r wa impli at din
a. cheme of conque t that h hop cl to condu ·t in b •half f the Hriti h
again t the pani h po
sion. . A copy of tbi lctt ·r may b found in
lb. , 76-77. Blount was th rC'npon exp 1led from the, nat by a vot , not
of two-third only, a required b y the onstitutiou, but unanimously.
3 lb .,
4 I b., 9-1.
r. Jb., 93.
ti The • er t ary
vident1y onsid re 1 tbi plan th
ha<l b nm ntionecl hy the Briti b mini t r in bi ommnni,·ation r •~·rred
to abov , inc Lord Grenvill had writt •n hat tho two obj ctionEI the
mini ter h d rriv •u to that plan-violation of t11 . n ntrality f the Unit <l
· 't.
ancl ernploym nt of th Indian -w nld bav,· b n ' uffici •nt to
mdu ·e th Briti h foy rnm n tor d ct it. (lb., 93.)
1

~
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communications had been made; (3) the British did not have
on the lakes a force adequate to such an enterprise; (4) the
routes suggested for such a campaign would have interpo ed
great difficulties for the transportation of the troops, equipage,
provisions, etc., even if they could have been taken without
violating the territory of the United States, and (5) the Briti 11
minister, after inquiring of the Governor-General of Canada
aud of "the British secretary of state," denied that his Governmeut -either had intended or was theu intending such an
expedition. 1
(5) FEAR OF AN .A.TT.A.CK FROM '.l'HE UNITED S'l'.A.TES.

In the spring of 1797 certain American troops were ent from
the Ohio into Tennessee for the purpose of preventing a forced
settlement upon the Cherokee lauds. Orders were al o given
the Cumberland militia to bold itself in readiness to prevent
similar encroachments. 2 These far.t were seized upon by
Caroddelet, who as erted in a proclamation of May 31, that
since the United States wa at peace with all the savage the e
movements mu t concern the Spani h provjnce . To make
this pretext more "plausible, the proclamation also made mention of" the anterior meuaces" of the representati es of the
United States at .r atcbez; of the expected r~1pture betweeu
that power and France, the intimate ally of Spain; and of the
recognition by the Dnited State of the right of England to
navigate the Mi i ippi, which, the Baron add , "appear to
annul the treaty with his Catholic Maje ty, by whi h th
nited tates a knowledged that "no other nation can navigate upon the Mi i ippi without th con ent of pain. 3
e retary Pickering regard d the xpectatio~1 of a rupture
between the nited State and France the r al cau e of th
ith reference to any bo tile intention on th, part
nited t te he wr t :
c
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ing
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and suffer them to be floated down tlJat river and the 1i i ippi, almo t
without labor, with great expedition, and at small e ·pen e, to the country to be attacked. 1

These pretexts were usually accompanied by a '' I rofu ion
of promises and explanations" which rendered them mor or
less plausible. Besides thi , the paniard on more than one
occa ion made appearances of beginning tbe evacuatiou. 2
Although declaring that nothing could prevent the r ligious
fulfillment of the treaty, they were, at the ame time, trengtheuing their fortifications and augmenting their force· on the
river. Under such circum tances the pr sence of m rican
soldiers aud officers was not de ired. Thi fact explain the
efforts of Governor Gayoso to prevent Ellicott' e cort from
reaching atcbez and the attempts to entice the commi ioner
him elf away from that place. 3
He bad scarcely failed in the e cheme , however, when he
heard of the de cent of Lieutenant Pope with a mall deta ·bment of merican troops to take charg of the po t8 upon
their evacuation. He then ent Ellicott an open l tter dir ·ted
to Pope, in which it was tated that ' for undry r , on it
would be proper and conduce to the harmony f th two
nation ' for these troops to remain at a di tan e until the
posts were evacuated, whi h would b c mp] t d in a fi w
· days. But in t ad of complying with the overnor r q ue t
to econd tbi effort at harmony, Ellico t wrot to ope that
there wa evidence to how that an eva ·uati n wa not r ally
intended in any rea onable time and that in bi opinion the
oouer the
merican tro p reached atcbez the b tter. 4
U1)on receiving the governor, letter, Pop topped hi d tachm nt at the Walnut Hill , pril 17. Elli ·o t wrote a se ond
letter tating that a rupture with the pani h authoriti sat
Zat ·b z wa. near at hand, and tbat in hi opinion be Ii uteuant could better er hi ountry at at ·h z ban at any otb r
p int on the river. 5 In r pon to thi , I tt r, Pop and bi·
ommand r nme l th ir d · nt th g vernor finally ou entpril 2-!, 1797 ,6
Am r. :tate Paper , 1' or. R 1., IT, 79 102.
Two feint: at evacuation w r macle at .i:Tat ·hez and at l a tone at the
;\T ]nu HilL. , ' e n,. 91.
upra .
. ·tate Paper., or. I 1. II, 25.
c•ott' Journal 7!J.
Lieut naut Pope'H l centling the rh·er wa
rtainly a fortunat
1
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Such are the general out1ines of the contest that wa waged
between the representatives of the two powers over the dilatory policy of Spain. Subsequent diplomatic discu sion centered on the navigation of the Mississippi, and the affair at
Natchez assumed the form of a popular outbreak again t the
established government iu the d~strict.
circumstance for the United States, though in doing it he <lid not trictly
comply with his orders from General Wayne, by whom he was in truct d
to remain at Fort Massac till he obtained some information respecting th
evacuation of the po ts, and if a judgment was to be formed from the provision made for the detachment, it could not be supposed that it was reall y
intended to descend the river. It wa in want of artillery, tent money,
medicines, and a physician. In consequence of this omis ion, or bacl management, I bad to furnish the men with such articles as they wer in need
of out of the stores appropriated for arrying the treaty into effect· and
after all that I was able to do, we had (to our gr at mortification) to borrow some tents from the governor." Ellicott's Journal, 80.
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CUBA AND ANGLO-AMERICAN RELATIONS.
By

JAMES MORTON CALLAHAN.

During the decade after the negotiations which resulted in
the cessiou of Florida to the United States the political
destiny of Cuba was a subject of great international intere 't.
During that period Cuba wal3 tlfe poiu t of departure for expeditions of Spain to reconquer ber revolted colonies a11d to regain ber power over the land of the mighty Cordilleras. When
all of Spain'' otlrnr American posses ion were falling away
from her it was not certain whether in the course of eve11ts
Cuba would find it convenient to refrain from breaking tue
bond which had held lrnr to the mother country for three hundred year . Her large slave population made tlie q ue tion of
her independence different from that of the South American
state an<l. Mexico, where the new government founcl it practicable to emancipate the slave . It wa doubtful whether he
could maintain her independence unles under the protection
of ome other power. If she remained a po, e ion of Spain
she was open to attack from Mexico and Colombia a" long as
Spain per:evered in the attempt to ubdue tho. e new state . If
she hould be conquered by Mexico an<l. Colombia her de tiny
woul<l. till have been uncertain. Ber position was uch that
her fate wa a subject of e. pecial concern to the nited State ,
a well a to England, neither of which de, ir d to ee her fall
into the hands of th other.
During thi period the United tate Government wa frequ ntly made uuea y by tbe report._, that England bad de ign
on uba.
early a the ummer of 1 19 when th e ·ecution
in Florid of the two Briti h ubject , rbutbuot and mbri t r, and the , ub equent treaty for tbe ce ion of ◄ lorida.
to th
mted tate w r being di cu. ed in London it w~
. hint d th, t J~ngland wa likely to aim at 'nba. The n w paper· aid the Duke of an 'arlo made the declaration that
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it was about to be added to the British colonial possession .
Mr. Rush, the United States minister at London, a ked Lord
Castlereagh concerning the reports, but Castlereagh intimateo.
that he knew nothing of any propositions. Lord Liverpool
referred to the newspaper rumors as idle. Onis, who had
recently represented the Spanish Government at Washington,
was at London in June and said Spain had not ceded Cuba to
England and did not intend to do so. The sentiment among
the ambassadors at London was that the power would not
allow any cession of Cuba, and the newspaper rumors not
generally credited.
It was surmised, however, that the British Government was
using its influence to prevent the Spanish ratifi ·ation of the
Florida treaty. The Duke of San Carlos declared that it
would be ratified, but there was much delay which created
unrest in America as to the policy of both Spain and reat
Britain. The British papers continued to count upon getting
Cuba in ca e Florida wa delivered to the United State .
They tated that England should have it as an equivalent for
injury which the British interests l1ad received by the ce ion
of Florida, and as a station by which to command the coa t
of the United States and oppose the progress of American
aggrandizement.
The negotiations between London and fadrid were involved
in my tery, but the newspaper from time to time announced
that England bad re ived the proposal to obtain Cuba. It
wa," a ommon ubject of conver ation at Madrid.
It wa urged by the Briti h journal that Briti h trade in
the Gulf of fexico would be expo ed in ~a of a fu ure war
with tbe nited tate , and that Engli ·h dominion on the
oc an wa thr atened by the growing str ng h of the merian R publi . J. Fre man Rattenbury, in a eri of article
in th .J. Iornino- broni l , point d out how Florida trength~ne<l the m ric, n nion by firm] uniting th
t to b
tlauti ·
which to him, emed a t p to further attempt at conqu . t . He aid the nited tat
atch d
ith a quick and inquirin
mo
oppo11 nt' and w re read t
ora
a1 propriat n uri 111n nt t tll
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ition · ,
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not favor the cession of her precious po session he urg d coercion as a matter of self-defense, stating that the "apologi t
for the seizure of the fleet at Copenhagen could not want an
excuse for this equally necessary violence."
The empire of Spain was falling to pieces. She bad played
a losing hand in two hemispheres, and Pre ident lonroe felt
that she would soon be expelled from her former strong-bolds
on the American continent, and that the United State· conld
arrange the boundary with Mexico to include more territory
than would probably be safe for our internal peace. J effer on
felt confident that Florida would be ours whether Spain ratified
the treaty or not, and he thought that Cuba would probably
join us voluntarily. He ventured to predict that the day wa
not far distant when we might "formally require a meridian
of partition through the ocean which separate the two hemispheres, on the hither side of which no European gun" hould
ever be heard to threaten the peace which in thiuly-populat d
America was necessary for producing men.
Spain finally ratified the Florida treaty and meri an territory was extended toward Cuba, so that the d tiny of that
islu.nd became more important to the nited tate than it
had ever been before. The intere t felt a to it future condition soon found expression in variou way . In F bruary,
1822, For yth, the American mini ter at Madrid, xvre ed hi
conviction to one of the member of the political commi ion
of the Cortez that Spain, by recognizing th ind pendence of
Colombia and Mexi o, and by a liberal y tern of commerce,
could procure a guaranty of Cuba from the United States,
iexico, and Colombia,, ince each of the e powers preferr d
to see it held by pain rather than fall into the hand of
England or any other pow r.
t this time there were fr h
report of Briti h overture to Spain. The French mini t r at
Wa hington had recently tated that the Briti h, in their
negotiations for Cuba, had offered to give ibraltar and a
large um of money.
imilar new ·ame from otb r urc .
In pril enator De Wolfe of Rhod I land, wa alarm d,
becau. e be thought England would bav p
ion or uba
in another month. For a y ar aft r thi <lat the attitud' of
Great Britain toward Cuba wa a ubj ct of fr 1u nt di ·u ion and concern.
The fu ur political onditi n of b ir i land had b com a,
ubject of deliberation among the uban ·. In 1820,, hen the
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discord in Spain had resulted in the reestablishmeut of the
constitution of 1812, it was also proclaimed in Cuba. But the
Spanish authorities in Cuba adopted the policy of restricting
the liberal movement there. In 1821 the Cubans were talking
of independence. In September, 1822, a number of the inhabitants of Havana sent a secret agent to notify the United State
Government that plans were matured for Cuban independence
and that they only wanted the assurance that they would be
seconded by the United States in case they declared tbeir
independence without aid from the United State aud then
ought admission into the Union. In the discussion which
aro eat a cabinet rneetiug Calhoun expres ·ed anxiety to get
Cuba as a part of the United States in order to prevent the
danger of its revolution by negroes and its posse sion l>y England; but, as we were not theureadyto risk a war with England,
which tbe auuexation of Cuba might have occasioued, he
advised that tlrn , Havana overture should be answered by
persuading them for the time to adhere to Spain. He thought,
however, that there could be n·o more objection to our acquisition of Cuba than to the purc1a e of Loui iana. J. Q. dam
did not agree with Calhoun' policy. He saw an ocean b tween
Florida and Uul>a which made the question of Cuba different
from Loui ' iana. He said that if the taking of Cuba by u
' hould lead to a war, it would for a long time re ult in Briti 11
po· ·e ·ion of the island. He favored a policy of trict moral
duty to Spain; and lie thought it best to give no advice to the
'uban , but imply to ay that the e ·ecutive wa not comp t 'nt to promi e the admi sion into tbe nion, and that our
l'elation, to pain would not allow u to encourage such a propo al. At the arne time, he -tat d that we might mention our
friendly eutim nt , and the ,. common inter t which point
to intimate c unectiou b tween Cuba and the United tate .
Th poli y of Adam wa adopt d.
1 or yth £ It tbat the un ·ertaill ty of affair
a to Cuba would
give hn°fand an oppo1·tuuity t g ta fi tliold in that quarter
by whi ·h ·be miaht command the Gulf of 1 xico and obtain
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on loans to Spain, or by agreeing to guarantee it again t any
designs of the United States. There wa a po ibility of a
change of' conditions in Cuba which might have induced pain
not to resist a British offer for ces ion. Both England and
France had political agents there watching the cour e of
events, and perhaps giving them direction. In December,
1822, there was considerable popular expre ion in England
favoring an attack upon Cuba. There i not evi<len e that
this represented the views of the cabinet, though ecr tary
Canning did not see reason to disavow it in hi conver ation
with Mr. Gallatin. Forsyth had informed the Spani h Government that as English property Cuba would be injuriou to
the United States; and this feeling wa trengthened by time.
In January, 1 23, there was a report that reat Britairr bad
agreed to supply pain with money in ca e of a war with 1 ranee
and bold Cuba as a mortgage. But Mr. an11ing, the Briti h
minister at Washington, called upon ecretary Adam and
read a letter from his cou in, George anning, in which the
latter denied that England d ired uba. Thi can d Adam
to state publicly that England bad no de igns on that i land.
England sent some troops to Jamaica early in 1 23, but th y
were probably for the purpose of guarding Briti h intere t in
Hayti. It was explained at Wa hington that if any Engli 11
force went to Cuba it would be for the purpo e of protecting it
from the French, who might attempt to tak it in a e of war
with Spain. According to the Pari journal , the Briti h Government did make ome kind of agreement to pr vent French
inva ion of Cuba; but in February wh n For yth a ked the
pani h mini ter at Madrid whether there wa local fore uf:ficient to defend uba in ca e of an atta k by the 1 rench, be
was a . . urecl that paiu r lied upon her own r ource and
upon the nited tate for curity.
It wa very difficult in 1 _, for he
ment to determine what it p licy toward uba hould l>e.
om of the Engli h journal.' , t t d tbat the 1 nited .,tat
had Jon wanted uba, and that J1..,ngland bould occupy it if
, he want d to av her
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could not have taken Cuba without makiug war upon the
United States. Clay told dam tha we would fight for
Cuba should England attempt to take po._se sion. Some
Members of Oongre were decided upon the same policy.
Adams was not certain that a war could prevent England
from any de ign which she might have on Cuba, and he
therefore thought it a good policy to keep cool. The restriction
of the liberal movement in Cuba, toO'ether with the reports
that Spain might not be able to hold it, led to the organization
of various secret societie on the i land. About the beginning
of 1823 some of these Cuban liberalists ent an agent (Morales)
to Wahington to ound the Government upon the course it
would pursue in ca e Cuba should declare her independence.
Poinsett, wLo had been in Mexico and Cuba in the service of
the Government and had talked with many of the most influential characters in Cuba, was ati fled that they did not
favor any cbauge unless there should be some radical alteration of the constitution; but be believed that, in ca e the
Spanish constitution should be radically changed, they would
ask for protection of the U mted States and admission into
the Union, and he said if the United States rejected them
they would probably apply to England. C. J. Ingersoll wrote
to Mr. Rush, our minister at London, that it was a momentous
question for the decision of our country-and that while
much might be said again t annexation, he had long thought
"that whenever Cuba presents herself without any forcing or
maneuvering on our part we must e'en take the good the gods
provide us." Monroe, about this time, spoke of Cape Florida
and Cuba as forming the mouth of the Mississippi.
The Western people did not want to see Cuba possessed by
England; the Southern people did not desire to see it independent without slavery; the Northern people did not desire
to see Cuba annexed with slavery.
In March, 1823, at a cabinet meeting, Mr. Thompson favored
urging the Cubans to declare independence if they could
maintaiu it, but Adams was .sure they could not maintain it.
A month later European affairs caused Adams much anxiety
as to the future of Cuba. He felt that the United States was
not yet prepared for the adoption of a policy of annexing territory beyond the sea, but he was sati :fled that if Cuba should
fall to the United States by the law of political gravitation,
we sp.ould not cast her from our bosom, and that annexation
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might become necessary. He saw that Spain could no longer
hope to hold Cuba if the Spanish constitution was overthrown
by the armies of the Holy .Alliance, and that since Cuba was
incapable of self-government she must necessarily be dependent upon either England or the United States. In case England should get a hold on Cuba by aiding Spain, be believed
it would be unpropitious to the interests of our Union.
In June, Mr. Miralla, a native of Buenos .Ayres, who had lived
in Cuba several years, while visiting Jefferson said that the
sentiment of the Unbans was opposed to their country falling
into the hands of England, and that they would resist it. He
stated that if events should lead them to desire independence,
they would desire the protection of Mexico or the United
States-opinion was divided as to which they would prefer.
Through authentic channels Mr. Monroe learned that the
Cubans felt that they could not maintain their independence
by themselves-for, in addition to the danger of being molested
by foreign powers, they feared that in case of separation from
Spain the black population would attempt to secure control of
the government. Monroe saw that to England they could only
become a colony; he believed that a connection with, Colombia could be of little use to them owing to the distance; and
he said that connection with Mexico was less desirable than
incorporation into the United States, to which they were more
contiguous. He did not think it best to encourage the Cubans
to seek independence. Through organs in which he had confidence, he advised them to cling to Spain as long as possible
and to r esist by force any attempt of England to take possession.
While it appears that there was a, general feeling that the
cession of Cuba to England would have produced an attempt
at independence, and might have resulted in a slave insurrection, there was not so much certainty tha,t the majority of the
people would have turned toward the United States. French
merchants from Havana who were fellow-passengers with our
minister to Paris, said that the people of Cuba di liked our
conduct in Florida before 1819, our early recognition of tue
Spanish-American States, and our modes of traffic, which led
many of them to call us a" nation of cheats."
There were in 1823, and thereafter, several causes of friction
with the Spanish authorities in Cuba. Partly on account of
our sympathy with the Spanish colonies in revolt, the governor
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of Cuba bad refused to admit a co11 ul or commercial agent
from the United States, and the neces ity for oue was daily
becoming more urgent. Our commerce was receiving great,
injuries from the pirate , and the authorities in Cuba had been
unable to suppress them. In the early part of 1 23 the nited ·
States sent a special agent to Cuba to receive the Florida
archives, and to urge the authorities to cooperate with our
naval force to stop piracy, but in 1 24 there had been no restoration to tlJe security of our commerce in the vicinity of Cuba,
an!1 the pirates seemed to :find sympathy among the Cu~an
people and authoritie , In January, 1824, the committee on
foreign relations in the Hou e of Repre eutatives considered
the advisability of an act of Congre s authorizing the President to blockade Cuba and Porto Rico a. a measure of defense
or retaliation, but it wa finally decided to first call on the
Spanish Government for a remedy. The next December Mr.
Randall, an agent of the Government, returned from Ha,ana
and urged the absolute 11ecessity of some remedy for protection. In January, 1825, Cougress again considered the
necessity of suppressing the piracy around Cuba. .A. bill
was reported favoring the building of new vessels, the landing
forces in fresh pursuit of pirates, authorizing a blockade under
certain circumstances, making limited reprisals on o:fl'euding
vessels, and permitting mercban t ve~sels to arm for defense.
Barbour refreshed his memory on ,Jenkins·s ear, and said that
the hundreds of dead invoked immediate action. The blockade
was generally opposed, but many favored landing in Cuba to
repre s pirates and to make reprisals. No two members on
the committee of foreign relations could agree upon a policy.
Forsyth did not want to invade Cuba or take any step which
we could not allow England to take. He favored this policy
not because he loved Spanish neighbors more, but because he
desired English_ neighbors less. .A.t variou times after this
date both England and the United States claimed and exercised the right of pursuing pirates who had taken refuge on
the coast of Cuba.
In 1825 the London Courier described Cuba as the "Turkey
of transatlantic politic , tottering to its fall, and kept from
falling only by the struggles of tho e who contend for the
right of catching her in her descent." Spain, Great Britain,
and the United States were all uneaE!y as to its fate. France
was ready to succor Cuba if conditions required it, but Eng-
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land objected. The United States was anxious, and Mexico
was alarmed at the report that France prol>ably intended to
invade Cuba. Mexico asked the United States to fulfill her
pledge of December 2, 1823.
Cuba was the Spanish base of supplies for the war against
Mexico and Colombia, and the latter bad resolved to strike at
this stronghold while it was weakly garrisoned, but both England and the United States objected to their proposed invasions, and by their interposition probably were the means of
preserving Cuba to Spain. In October, 1824, Canning, in a
conversation with the Mexican agent, spoke of the danger of
a slave rnsurrection which might result from such an invasion.
The attitude of Canning doubtless had some intluenee in causing the abandonment of the expedition which was in preparation under Santa Anna at Campeachy in the spring of 1825.
In June, 1825, when the Mexican agent returned from England,
Canning, who had beard of Santa Anna's proposed proclamation to the negroes of Cuba, informed the agent tlJat the British
Government not only opposed the possession of Cuba by
France and the nited States, but would also be displeased
at any attack upon it by Mexico or Colombia. In November,
1825, be informed Hurtado, the Colombian agent, to the same
effect. Hurtado was at this time urging the British Government to renew its efforts for peace. A month later he stated
to Canning that Oolombia "could not continue to see with indifference the enemy retain a possession at which it might continualJy collect armaments and tlrnnce direct expeditions
against Colombia and its allies," and he referred to the necessity of joining Mexico in an attack against Cuba. Can11ing
admitted that as belligerents they had a right to attack their
enemies and capture their possessions, but added that tlrny
"ought to remember that this warfare might be very prejudicial to England by causing an insurrection of the blacks, and
by the pretext which it offered to other nations to interfere in
the affairs of Cuba, and perhaps to forcibly occupytbe island."
Thu Colombia was dissuaded from an expedition which, it
was afterwards declared in the British Parliament, might have
been advantageous to her at that time.
The United States also used her influence to prevent a
change in the political condition of Cuba. She wa not disposed to interfere with Cuba's "present actual state"-for its
ports were open, and its cannon silent and harmless while
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Spain had posse ion; but there wa no desire to see it pass
to Colombia or Mexico, who might not be trong enough to
resist the attempt which other power might make to secure
it. Tl.le nited State had been among the first to hasten to
acknowledge the independence of these new States, and had
served their cause of independence by her neutrality, but she
did not desire to see their power become too great, and she
was especially anxiou that the immediate fate of Cuba should
not be left in great uncertainty. So the Government at
Washington feared the re ults that might come from Spain's
usele attempts to subjugate her revolted colonies. .At a
cabinet meeting on May 7, 1825, the condition of Cuba was
con idered critical. There was at that time some preparation
for the invasion of Cuba from Mexico, and the piracies around
Cuba were liable to continue so long as the war between Spain
and her colonies should continue. On May 10 Clay directed
our minister at St. Petersburg to ask the Russian Government
to urge Spain to recognize the independence of Colombia and
Mexico in order that she might not also lose Cuba and Porto
Rico. .At the same time Clay advised Colombia and Mexico
to abstain from any hostile expedition, and again iu the following December he asked them to suspend any expedition
which they might have in view against Cuba. Hurtado, the
Colombian agent at London, at the close of 1825, said that the
state of the population of Cuba was favorable to an attack by
his state and Mexico, but tlle Spanish Government did not
consider that Cuba was then in any great danger. Mr.
Everett, tlle merican mini ter at Madrid, admitted that
Cuba seemed satisfied to remain connected with Spain.
The idea of cooperation between the U11ited States and ,
Great Britain in a policy concerning Cuba had been several
times suggested, and finally became a subject of correspondence between the two governments. In March, 1823, when the
cabinet was considering the possibility of England getting
Cuba, the question arose a to whether it would not be wise
to propose to England to join the United States in a mutual
guaranty of Cuba to Spain. A difficult question arose as to
whether the guaranty should be of such a character as to
prevent the island from becoming independent, and whether
Spain would agree to it if it did not include this provision,
and wl'Pther England would favor it. It was agreed, however,
that tue United States should not make Great Britain any
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mutual promise not to take Cuba. A short time after this,
Jefferson suggested to Monroe that a mutual guaranty of
Cuba to Spain might be made. Monroe wrote to him concerning the difficulty which stood in the way of such a policy. In
June Jefferson again wrote to Monroe that if the United States
could induce England to join in a guaranty of Cuha's independence'' against all the powers except Spain it wou,d be
nearly as valuable as if it were our owu." A few days later,
after having a talk with Mr. l\firalla, who had lived in Cuba
for several years, he wrote that tbe interests of England did not
seem to be as strong as those of the United States in Cuba,
and that we need not join that power in a guaranty. In September, 1823, when France was threatening to reconquer the
Spanish colonies whose independence tbe United States bad
recognized, Mr. Erving, our minister at Paris, feared we would
have to act in unison with England, and yet he was not certain that it would not be better to abandon the colonies than
to form an alliance with England.
~..\t this very time Canning was proposing to Rush at London that ·the two countries join in a declaration that they did
not aim at the possession of the Spanish colonies for themselves, and would not with indifference see them transferred
to any other power. Jefferson, who was opposed to entangling
ourselves with the broils of Europe or in allowing Europe to
meddle in cisatlantic affairs, was nevertheless plea ed that
England had suggested cooperation, and he thought we should
accede to her proposition-even to join in a declaration that
we did not aim at the acquisition of any of the Spanish possessions-though he still thought Cuba would be a valuable
acquisition to our Union if it could be gotten without a war.
In the cabinet meeting of November 7 Calhoun was inclined
to think that the declaration against the interference of the
Holy Allies would be to our advantage, even if it should pledge
the United States not to take Cuba or Texas, since England's
power to seize was greater than ours. But Adams, without
discussing the expediency of annexing Cuba and Texas,
thought we should be free to act as emergencies arose, and he
said that the proposed joint declaration would be a pledge
against ourselve ; for, while we had no intentions of playing a game of grab, the inhabitants of Cuba and Texas might
"exercise their primitive rights" and seek incorporation into
the United States, and that they would not seek annexation
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to England. .Adams believed that Canning's main object at
this time was to get a pledge from the United States that
would prevent her from acquiring any of the Spa:nish-American
territory.
Both England and the United States agreed that Spain
should recognize the independence of Mexico and Colombia,
and that neither of these two new States should obtain control of Cuba. In 1824, before England herself had recognized
their independence, Canning offered Spain to guarantee her
the possession of Cuba if she would recognize the independence of Mexico and Colombia, but Spain declined. In the
spring of 1825 Olay, in a conversation with Addington, the
British minhiter a.t Washington, agreed that it could hardly
accord with the views of tlle English and American governments to allow Cuba to fall into the hands of Mexico or Colombia, aud it was suggested that if Spain continued the war it
might be necessary to establish au independent government in
Cuba under the joint guaranty of the United States and Great
Britain, and" perhaps .some of the Spanish-Amerjcan States."
This encouraged Canning to believe that the United States
would enter iuto some sort of an arrangement to guarantee
Cuba to Spain.
When Rufus King went as minister to London in the summer of 1825, the United States was anxious that Russia, England, and France might be induced to influence Spain to make
peace with her revolted colonies in America by acknowledging
their independence. The United States Government bad written to Russia to use her influence for peace, but Canning
said there was no hope from that source. He told King
that ome action should be taken without waiting for Russia,
and be thought that the fir t step should be to remove the
Spanish uspicious as to the great powers. During the summer the French Government had given orders to the authorities
of Martinique to send troops to Cuba if neces ary to put down
any internal di turbance. Canning bad at the time given tbe
French to understand that ending troops to Cuba would be
considered as taking part in the war, and afterwarils the fear
that French soldiers would misconstrue order and take possession of Cuba ~iad wei 0 ·lled heavHy on his mind. Be told
King tliat when be went to bed at night he could feel no
a surance that morning might not bring new, that the French
force had landed at Ilavana '' in consequence of ome order
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· hastily given for contingencies ill defined." He said that the
United States and England should take prompt steps to guard
against this danger; that wbile Spain feared that the United
States or Eu gland woul<l take Cuba from her, she did not have
the same fear of France, and that she was thus liable to call
France to her aid in case a panic arose as to the intentions of
the United States or England. France, as well as England and
the United Stat.es, had already disclaimed any desire to get
possession of Cuba, and Canning said France would ·1iardly refuse to <!Oncur with England or the lIHited States in a written
disavowal. He therefore proposed either the signature of three
joint ministerial notes, or of one tripartite note, in wbich each
of the three powers should disclaim any intention of occupying Ouba, and should protest against such occupation by the
others. After such an agreement he thought Spain would
be willing to consent to a suspension of hostilities, and thus
prevent any remaining danger to Cuba from Mexico and
Colombia.
1\Ir. King suggested that tbe omission of any mention of
Mexico and Colombia might cause an immediate invasion of
Cuba by them, giving rise to questions which would throw tbe
whole West Indies into disorder and perhaps excite i:µuch
anxiety in the southern part of the United States. Canning,
in reply to this, said it would be wise not to mention anything
in the tripartite note that might be construed by Spain as a,
threat to induce her to make peace with her colonies, or as
a menace to Cuba. How, then, could Mexico and Colombia be
mentioned a1 Should the note say tbat they" shall not do what
we will not do'"
The draft which Canning prepared also provided that the
landing of small parties from friendly ships of war in pursuit
or' pirates was to be allowed in aid of the local authorities in
Cuba, but such landing was to be with consent of the local
authoritiei;;, unless it should be at places where it was inconvenient to cooperate in this way.
In proposing the tripartite arrangement to France Canning
expre sed the determination of Great Britain not to take Cuba
nor suffer its appropriation by the other two great powers.
Though France gave some encouragement at first, sl1e would
not agree to sign. Canning was willing to sign with -King
alone, but the latter bad already referred the mattel' to hi
Government. When (Janning learned that King bad sent
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their correspondence to Washington, he was very uneasy lest
the United States Government might decide to publish it.
Spain at this time may have been urging England for a
pledge as to Cuba. In September, a member of the Spanis•h
Government suggested to Mr. Everett that the United States
might be able to obtain a consul or a public agent in Cuba if
she would by treaty guarantee the Spanish .possession of that
island. Mr. Everett replied that such a guaranty would be
inconsistent with the American policy; that the United States,
merely to get a consul, could not run the risk of a war which
might be necessary to insure Cuba to Spain.
When the draft of the tripartite arrangement reached Washington, in October, Clay decided that Canning's policy of soothing Spain and leading her to be unsuspicious of "our united
councils" would not contribute to the great object of stopping
the war. If Spain felt tbat Cuba was safe, she might be the
stronger resolved to continue the war. Clay thought it would
be better to let Spain speculate upon the possible dangers to
Cuba, or to let her feel that if Cuba declared its independence
the powers would guarantee it, than to lull Spain's apprehensions as to any possible contingencies which might threaten
her West Indies in case the war was continued. It seemed to
Clay that Canning's real object was not to end the war, but
to quiet the suspicions of the powers as to each other.
Mr. Clay informed King that the President saw no objection to acceding one or the other of Mr. Canning's propositions-the three separate ministerial notes or the one tripartite
note-but be would give no instruction till he heard from the
Emperor of Russia. He said, however, that the pacific policy
of the United States really made her declaration unnecessary,
and that it was not apprehended that Great Britain would
"entertain views of aggrandizement in regard to Cuba, which
could not fail to lead to a rupture with the United States."
As to France, he hoped she would "equally abstain from a
measure fraught with such serious consequences, though he
realized that there was some danger of her getting into Cuba
by a pretext of assisting distracted Spain to quell ome disturbance. When Clay received King' letter tating that
France had declined to accede to the tripartite arrangement,
he decided that it wa no longer neces ary or proper to conider the subject, but lie tated that after the friendly communication between the British and American government "e~ch
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must now be considered as much bound to a course of forbearance and abstinence in regard to Cuba and Porto Rico as if
they bad pledged themselves to it by a solemn act." With the
hope that France would abandon her designs on Cuba if she
had had any, Clay wrot'e to Brown, the AmeriMn minister at
Paris, to say to the French Government that he could not suppose that any European power would attempt to occupy Cuba
without the concurrence or knowledge of the United States.
The efforts to get Spain to agree to stop the war against her
former colonies were unsuccessful, though the United States
continued to urge Russia to prevail upon Spain to make peace
at once if she desired to retain Cuba and Porto Rico. While
the United States did not desire any change in the possession
of Cuba, and had recommended that Colombia and Mexico
suspend their proposed military expeditions, she informed
Russia, in December, 1825, that she did not see any justifiable
gro.u nd on which to interfere with another expedition in case
Spain obstinately continued the war, and that she could interpose only in case the excesses of a race war shoula threaten
her own shores.
Mr. Everett, still at Madrid, contemplated the uncertainty
of the immediate future, and decided that the surest plan to
stop the inconvenience which the United States experienced
at her door_s was to get Cuba peacably at once-obviating tlie
risk of broil with Europe, which might arise by getting it
later. On November 30, 1825, he wrote President Adams that
his informal conversation with the Spanish minister gave him
some hope that tbe pecuniary needs of Spain would induce ber
to give Cuba as security on a loan from the United States. He
did not think that Great Britain could have reason to take
umbrage at this, and he suggested that in case Spain did not
repay after a reasonable length of time the complete sovereignty of Cuba might vest in the United States. It does not
appear that Adams favored this plan of his enthusiastic pupil.
Though the American Government had not accepted the
tripartite proposal, it was anxious to secnre some guarantee
against the foreign intervention of other powers in Cnba. At
the beginning of 1826 Mr. King, by in tructions from Washiugton, w~s endeavoring to have Canning send a formal communication to the French Government, stating that Great
Britain would "not con ent to the occupation of Cuba or Porto
Rico by any other European power than Spain under any cirHIST
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cumstances whatever." But Canning replied that in the previous July, before the tripartite proposal, be bad communicated
with France precisely to this effect, and that by repeating it
he would appear to be acting at the :mggestion of a third
power, and subsidiary to it, in a step wliieh he had already
taken alone.
'J.1be feeling that a change in the political condition of Cuba
was imminent, is reflected in the debates in Congress in the
spring of 1826. In 1823 there had been a suggestion that the
United States should dig a canal across Florida in case England took Cuba. The uncertainty as to Cuba now led to a
revival of this suggestion. A bill was introduced in Congress
to provide for the survey of such a canal. Randolph opposed
the bill as unconstitutional, and it was urged that such a canal'
would protect southern interests in case Cuba should pass into
the bands of a first-class naval power. In reply to this Randolph said: '' If all constitutional restraints are to be pushed
aside let us take Uuba and done with it." There was considerable discussion outside of Congress at this time in regard to
this proposed canal. It was seen that a friendly understanding with the government which should direct the policy of
Cuba would always be important to the United States, but it
was hoped that with the canal across Florida Cuba would be
less regarded as a military station and as an asylum for
pirates.
The .American policy toward the proposed Panama congress
was largely connected with the Cuban question. Forsyth said
that the destiny of Cuba was the great object of the Panama
mission. Although all the new Spanish-American States bad
abolished ~lavery, the United States bad not hesitated to
recognize their independence, but there was no desire to see
any extension of their principles, which might endanger the
slaveholding interests in the United States. It was especially desired that no negro republics should be created in the
Caribbean Sea. The political constitution of the government
of Hayti had kept the United State. from acknowledging
the independence of that island. An invasion of Cuba and
Porto Rico wa stated to be an object of the Panama congre . It was een that uch an inva ion might lead to internal convul ion and a servile war, which would endanger
the institutions of the outbern State • Pre ident Adam ,
who favored sending delegates to Pana.ma, urged the point
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that by representation there we might be able to discourage
any project that might threaten to disturb or change the existing c011dition of Cuba. In both March and April 1826 the
subject was discussed in Congress. Buchanan said that while
we were warm~1g England and France, we also should have
warned Mexico and Colombia against the occupation of Cuba.
He favored the mission to Pauama as a step in averting an
attack upon Cuba. Brent, of Louisiana, feared it was too late
to stop the blow from Campeacby Bay, where Santa Anna had
partfany organized an expedition. He would have favored the
independence of Cuba except for the danger which it might
bring to the Southern planter. Those who opposed the mission did not an act from the same principle. Webster said it
was unconstitutional. He thought, however, that we should
not be cold toward the new American States. He appears to
have bad greater fear of the transfer of Cuba to England, in
which case he held that we would have a right to interfere in
self-defense. Forsyth favored a strictly neutral policy. Ile
stated that self-preservation compelled us to anxiously watch
over Cuba. He desired to see Spain hold it, but be opposed
any interference against the rights of Mexico and Colombia to
conquer it in order to end the contest with Spain. He said
that we should avoid any political connections which might
result in wars and burdens on _our people, and that we should
not interfere on either side except for self-preservation. Hamilton, of South Carolina, feared a Mexican invasion of Cuba
more than any European possession of it. He stated that a
cession of Uuba to England could not be near so dangerous
to the United States as the erection of a second Carthage or
Hayti "to shadow our shores." He believed that Spain might
cede Cuba under circumstances where it would be folly for us
to interfere, and be said that it was not a wise policy to change
Xonroe's mere declaration as to the continent into a pledge as
to Cuba, which we might be caned upon to fulfill. Mr. Floyd
said that England had interests in the West Indies. Mr. F.
J obnson did not agree that it would be better for Cuba to pa s
to England than to Mexico, but he did not favor any al1iance
with the new Spanish-American States. As to our Cuban
policy, be aid it was against our principles and interests to
take posse sion of Cuba or any other colony, but that we bould
deny the right of either England or France to take territory
not contiguous to them and so near to our own shores.
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It was not till in May or June that news reached Washington that the Mexican expedition against Cuba had been abandoned. In the meantime the U uited States kept urging Rm~sia
and Spain to hasten the peacP. Spain endeavored to g-et the
United States to guarantee Cuba to ]1er, but the Governm~nt
at Washington c011tinued to decline to agree to any proposal
to that effect, stating that the co11dition of the United States,
England, and France was almost equivalent to an actual
guaranty. England and France knew that the United States
would not consent to their possession of Cuba, and Spain was
assured that the forbearance of the United States could be
relied upon.
In May, before it was certain what immediate course Colombia and Mexico would take, Clay, in im~tructing the delegates
to Panama, statell that neither of these two new powers had
the supplies necessary for a conquest of Cuba; that the United
States could not see a desolating war there, anu that acttion
should at least be suspended until news should. arrive from
Europe. Clay doubtless had other reasons than those mentioned which prompted bim to discourage the threatened
attack. Might there not lJe dauger of Cuba becoming a bo11e
of contention between these two new States l When the Mexican minister at London, in a conversation with Mr. Gallatin,
intimated · a desire that Cuba should be united to Mexico,
Gallatin suggested the danger of a war between Mexico and
Colombia, duriug which Great Britain might claim the right
to conquer Cuba as well as the two contestants. He also
stated that the United States would be decidedly oppo 'ed to
Cuba becoming a British colouy, and might find it difficult to
maintain this opposition and at the same time acquiesce in an
attack by one of the American States.
In his conver ation with Gallatin the Mexican minister to
London was Jed to speak of the prnpriety of making Cuba
independent under the ju ·t guaranty of all the American
state and Great Britaiu. Mr. Gallatin favored the plan, and
wrote Olay that it wa "the only one which could giv a.
permanent ecurity to the nited tates." Mr. Gallatin could
not peak with authority a to the intentions of his Government, but he u O'ge ted to the Mexican mini ter that "if hi
Government thought this to be a practicable object, that Cuba
was ripe for it, and that it could ue done withont di turbing
the state of society in reference to the black population, they
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might make an overture to the Government of the United
States and get its views."
·
Gallatin at once resolved. to get Canning's views concerning
the ultimate destination of Cuba. At this time it was not
certain that there would not soon be a war between England
and Spain, and there had been a recent report that England
intended to occupy Cuba. Gallatin suggested to Canning- that
complications h1 Anglo-American relations might result from
au Anglo-Spauish war-and that this was especially probable
as to Cuba, which it was understood should not fall into the
hands of either Engla.nd or the United States. He also stated
that the United States and Mexico could not submit to a transfer of Cuba, and asked whether it would probably go to Mexico
or Colombia, or whether the whites were strong enough to
maintain its independence, in case it should not be practical to
keep it under the Spanish rule a_s ha<l. been previously desired.
Canning was cautious and reluctant to speak. He said England already bad too much territory, but he gave no positive
assurance that his Government ba<l no designs on Cuba. His
reserve may have been partly due to the failure of llis propo ed
tripartite agreement of the year before, concerning the details of
which Gallatin was not informed. It appears that the suggestion of the Mexican minister received no further consideration.
In 1827 there was a report that British emissaries were
preparing the way for the independence of Cuba under Engli h
protection. In June of that year the Spa11ish minister at
London informed bis government that the British bad recently
sent a frigate to the Canaries with commissioners to investigate
what preparations were being made for au expedition against
the new Spanish-American states; that they also went to
Havana where they found many disposed to revolt; and that
they left emissaries in Cuba '' to guide public opi,iion" so that
the people would ask for British protection in prefereuce to
that of the United States. It was supposed tllat this would
lessen the chances of objection by the U 11ited States in case
the occasion for British protection or interference should preva,il. The Spanish ambassador stated that he had bis information from the Duke of Wellington, who had advised a
British officer to give immediate information of any signs of
disaffection which he should see in Cuba. In August Mr.
Everett notified Mr. Clay of the information which he had
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privately received, and which seemed to indicate that the
British ministry was planning a revolution in the Canaries
and Cuba. The news gave Clay some uneasiness. In Decem•
ber, Everett called the attention of the Spauish Government
to the report, and was informed that everything was secure in
Cul,a. Everett suggested that Spain should keep the United
States better informed in matters relating to Cuba, and stated
that the British could not cover their operations by disguises.
The British at this time were still desirous of preventing auy
attack upou Cuba or Porto Rico by Mexico or Colombia.
During the year Bolivar bad gathered ships and forces at
Caracas for a contemplated invasion of Porto Rico; but Mr.
Cockburn, the British minister to Colombia, energetically discouraged such an attempt against any of the Spanish islands,
and frustrated the plans of Bolivar.
The indemnity treaty which Spain made with Great Britain
and France lessened the possibility of their interference in
Spanish affairs, but the Uuited States Government felt that it
did not entirely obviate the danger of their attempting to
occupy Cuba. In 1829, Mr. Van Buren, Secretary of State,
instructed Van Ness, the new minister to Madrid, to watch for
any events which might lead to a change in tbe condition of
Cuba, and stated that while it was not the American policy to
give a direct promise to guarantee Cuba to Spain, he believed
the United States would be ready to prevent any blow which
might tllreaten Cuba, or any objectionable project which might
affect the affairs of nations engaged in American commerce.
The unsuccessful expedition which Spain sent from Cuba to
Mexico in 1828 was a cause of some solicitude to the .American
Government. Mr. Van Buren stated that although the Government had preserved Cuba to Spain when Mexico and Colombia were ready to strike a blow, and although the possession
of Cuba by these new states might give England or .France a
chance to get it, yet the United States could hardly interfere
with a defensive attack which Mexico or Colombia might think
1t to tbeir interest to make-unle s uch attack should threaten
to di turb the internal condition of the island, or result in
measures which would tend to excite the slave to revolt. By
18:30, when Mexico was again threatened by an attack from
Spain, the Engli h Government also cea ed t.o offer any objection to a Mexican defensive expedition against Cuba.
Spain was forced by her weakened condition and by popular
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sentiment at home to discontinue her attempts for the reconquest of her former colonies on the American continent, tliough
she did not-recognize their independence for several years after
the war closed. The international complicatious which might
have arisen if Spain had been able to continue the war were
thereby avoided, and both Englaud and the United States
were satisfied at that time to see the "Queen of the Anti11es"
remain in the hands of the nation that bad depleted her treasury in the ·vain attempt to retain half of the American
continent.
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THE DIPLOMACY OF THE UNITED STATES IN REGARD TO CUBA.
By

JOHN

H.

LA'l'ANJi,

Ph.D.

I. .A.PPLIO.A.TION OF THE MONROE DOCTRINE TO CUB.A..

The Cuban question had its origin in the same set of circumst.ances that led to the enunciation of the Monroe doctrine,
and it has frequently called for the application of that cardinal
principle of American diplomacy. During the Napoleonic
wars, while Spain lay prostrate before the victorious arms of
France, the Spanish provinces in America became, as Chateaubriand expressed it, republics in spite of themselves. In
one after another, while the power of Spain was iu abeyance,
republican juntas were set up, constitutions adopted, and a
greater or less degree of independence attained, until finally
the islands of Cuba and Porto Rico alone remained of the
imperial possessions over which the successors of Ferdinand
and Isabella bad ruled for three centuries. Upon. the restoration of Ferdinand VII in 1814, and the suppression of the
Spanish constitution of 1812, the South American provinces,
which had ·now enjoyed 'practical self-government for several
years, refused to submit to the yoke of absolute authority.
The "ever-faithful Island of Cuba" was rewarded for her
loyalty by the concession of certain liberties of trade, aud
invited to send representatives to the Spanish Cortes-a privilege which was subsequently withdrawn. Spain was uow too
weak to protect her two West Iudian dependencies-tl.Je
remains of her former glory-but her very weakness secured
their possession to her. The naval and commercial importance of Cuba, "the pearl of the Antilles," made it a prize too
valuable to be acqmred by any one of the great maritime
powers without exciting the 'jealousy and opposition of the
others. Henceforth, to borrow the figure of a contemporary
journalist-, Cuba was to be the trans-Atlantic Turkey, trembling
219
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to its fall, but sustained by the jealousies of those who were
eager to share the spoils .
.Apart from her marvelous productivity, geographically
Cuba occupies an unique position among her sister islands of
the West Indian group, in that she commands both the Gulf
of Mexico and the Caribbean Sea. The strategic importance
of the island, co_mmanding to a large extent the commerce of
the West Indies and of the Central .American States, and,
what was of vital importance to us, that of the · Mississippi
Valley, attracted at an early period the attention of American
as well as of European statesmen. In a letter to President
Madison in 1809, Jefferson, in speaking of Napoleon's policy
.in regard to the Spanish-American colonies, said:
That h e would give up the Floridas to withhold intercourse with the
residue of those colonies can not be doubted. But that is no price, because
they are ours in the first moment of the first war, and nutil a war they
are of no particular necessity to us. But, althongh with difficulty, he will
consent to our receiving Cuba into our Union to prevent our aid to Mexico
and the other provinces. That would be a price, and I would immediately erect a column on the southernmost limit of Cuba and inscribe ou it
a ne plus ultra a. to us in that direction. We should then have only the
north to include in our confederacy, which "·ould be, of course, in the
first war. * * * It will be objected to our receiving Cuba that no
limit can then be drawn to our future acqnisitions. Cuba can be defended
by us without a navy, and this develops the principle which ought to limit
our views. 1

Pre ident Madison expressed his views on the Cuban question iu a letter to William Pinkney October 30, 1810:
The position of Cuba gives the United States so deep an interest in the
destiny, even of that island, that although they might be an inactive,
they could not he a satisfied spe ·tator at its falling under any European
government whi ch might make a fulcrum of that position agaim~t the
commerce aud ecurity of the United States. z

This was the first statement in the evolution of a Cuban
policy consi tently adhered to by the United States until the
successes of the Mexican war superinduced larger ideas of the
mi sion and destiny of the Union.
As early a 1817 appreheu ions of alarm as to the fate of
Cuba were rai ed in the minds of the American public by newspaper reports to .the effect that England had proposed a relinquishment of her claims against Spain for supplies and maintenance of the British army during the penin nlar campaigu,
1
2

5 J effer on' , orks, p. 443.
2 Madisou·s Works, p. 48a.
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amounting to £15,000,000, in return for the cession of the Island
of Cuba. 1 Reports of this nature were circulated for several
months on both sides of the Atlantic, but the question did not
assume any very great importauce until 1819, when the treaty
for the cession of tlie Floridas to the United States was bei~g
negotiated with Spain. It was tlien insisted by the British
press that the acquisition of tlie lfloridas would give the United
States such a prepouderating influence in West Iudian affairs
as to render necessary the occupation of Cuba by Great Britain
as the natural and only offset. A writer in the London Times
described Havana as a port second to none in the world-'' a
station from which the British na,vy would have complete comma,ll(l over the whole liue of the southern and eastern coasts of
the United States." 2
An amusing incident which occurred in this con11ection at a
dinner given by Lord Castlereagh, June 17, 1819, is recorded
Ly Mr. Rush. Baron Just, the Saxon minister, who was seated
next to Mr. Rush, asked if he did not tliink that, after the
execution of two British subjects (Arbutlrnot and Ambrister)
by United States authorities and the cession of the Floridas,
England would aim at obtaining Cuba from Spain. Mr. Rush
replied that he· would be happy if Baron Just would inquire
of his neighbor on the other side, ,vho bappened to be the
Spani h minister, M. Onis, and favor bim with the result.
This the Baron did, M. Onis replying just loud enoug-h for Mr.
Rush to hear, "The American mini ter may feel easy. Spain
has not ceded Cuba to England, and does not mean to." 3
The Florida treaty was ratified after some delay, which,
however, does not appear to have been caused by the British
Government,as was suppo ed at the time. The British papers,
nevertheles , continued to condemn in strong terms the treaty,
a well as the inactiou of their Government in not makiug it a
pretext for the seizure of Cuba. Great Britain was watching
Niles's Register, under date November 8, 1817.
Qnoted in Nile 's Register, December, 1819.
3 Rnsh's Re ·ideuce, p. 112.
For a full discn ion of the question, see the pamphlet by J. Freeman
Rattenbury, entitled The Cession of the Ii loridas to the nit.ed ' tates of
America and the Necessity of Acquiring the Island of Cuba by Great
Britain: London, 1819. Th author makes the statement that a 1lepntation of Cubans visited Washington during Jefferson's Administration in
·the interests of annexation. No importance, however, i to be attached
to this statement.
1

2
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the Spanish-American situation with the deepest interest, but
she was pot satisfied that the time had come for action, although
the outrages perpetrated upon her commerce by the pirates
w~o infested the coasts of Cuba and were secretly encouraged
by the Spanish Government gave her ample cause for interference.
In March, 1820, the army which Ferdinand had assembled
at Cadiz, to be sent against the rebellious colouie , revolted,
refused to embark, and declared for tile constitution of 1812.
The people sustained the action of the army, the constitution
was restored, and even the King gave his consent. The movements of a similar character in favor of representative government and liberal institutions which quickly followed in
Naples and Portugal aroused tlle fears of the Holy Alliance.
Representatives of Austria, Russia,, aud Prussia held a preliminary meeting in November, 1820, at Troppau and adjourned
after a short time to Layback, where arrangements for intervention in the affairs of Italy were finally made. Before
separating they arranged for another congress, which met at
Verona about the middle of October, 1822. The great question before the congress was intervention in the affairs of
Spain, and in addition to the three members of the Holy Alliance France and England were represented. Castlereagh
died just before the congress assembled and Wellington was
sent in bis place, while Canning became minister for foreign
affairs. IIad Canning, who was opposed to these congre ses
for the government of the world, as be termed them, come into
office sooner, it is not probable that England would bave been
officially represented at this meeting. As it was, Wellington,
whose instructions were to assent in no case to intervention in
Spanish affairs, when it was found that his protest would be
unheeded, withdrew from the congress.
By the terms of a secret treaty adopted by the four remainh1g power , they engaged" mutually, in the most ,·olemn manner, to use all their efforts to put an end to the system of
representative governments, in whatever country it may exist
in Europe, and to prevent its being introduced in those countries where it i not yet known."
To apply this principle to Spain, France was intrusted with
the inva 'ion of that country, the suppre ion of the constitution, and the restoration of Ferdinand to ab 'olute power. This
ta k wa accompli bed during the course of the following year.
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Meanwhile the relations between England and Spain in the
West Indies had assumed a very serious character. During
the war with Napoleon an extensive commerce had sprung up
between England and the South American States with the
connivance of Spain. A.t the close of the war, Spain, fe~rillg
that England, through her desire to keep this trade, would
secretly furnish aid to the colonies in their struggle for independence, proposed" to the British Government to bind itself
by treaty to a strict neutrality. This Engla11d agreed to, and .
when the treaty was signed there was, according to Canning,
"a distinct understanding with Spain that our commercial
intercourse with the colonies was not to be deemed a breach
of its stipulations." 1 Notwithstanding this tacit compact,
British commerce suffered greatly at the bands of Spanish
privateers and even Spanish war vessels. Numbers of British
merchantmen were captured by Spanish ships, carried into the
ports of Cuba and Porto Rico, or into the few ports on the
mainland still occupied by Spani h troops, and condemned as
prizes for trading with the insurgent colonies. Thus, at the
date of the congress of Verona a long list of grievances had
accumulated in the hands of the British ambassador at Madrid, and, in spite of urgent and repeated remonstrances,
remained unredressed.
Canning was prevented from making final demands upon
the Government of Madrid by the presence of tlrn Duke of
Wellington at Verona and for the reason that he did not wish
to hamper the constitutional Government of Spain while the
powers were preparing to act against it. The condition of
affairs in the West Indies was, however, critical and demanded
instant redress. He decided, therefore, to take the matter of
redress in his own hands without harassing directly the Government of Spain, and to dispatch another squadron to the
West Indies to make reprisals. His policy is set forth very
ably in a memorandum addressed to the Cabinet November
15, 1822, while tlrn Congress of Verona was in ses ion.
In this memorandum he commends the course of the United
States in recognizing the de facto independence of the colonies,
claiming a right to trade with them and avenging the attempted
interruption of that right by making reprisals as more straightforward and intelligible a position than that of Great Britain
forbearing for the sake of Spain to recognize the colonies,
1

Stapleton, Pol, Lifo of Canning, vol. 2, p. 10,
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trading with them in faith of the continued connivance of
Spain, apprised of the discontinuance of that conniva.nce and
suffering depredations upon her commerce without taking
redress. He suggests the possibility of the· United States
going further in their policy and seizing Cuba as a guarantee
against further depredations before England is aroused to
action. He remarks tllat this would indeed be a re, ersal of
the historic policy of the two countries. Calling attention to
the reports that had been coming for some time from Havana
that the United States were considering the question of the
acquisition of Cuba, he says:
7

It may be questioned whether any blow that could be struck by any
foreign power in any part of the world would have a more sensible effect
on the interests of this country and on the reputation of its government.
The possession by the United States of both shores of the channel
through which our Jamaica trade must pass would, in tiil.le of war with
the United States, or indeed of a war in which the United States might be
neutral, but in which we continued (as we must do) to claim the right of
search, and the Americans (as they would do) to resist it, amount to a
suspension of that trade, and to a consequent total ruin of a great portion of the West Indian intere ts.

It was not necessary, he thought, to declare war against Spain,
for "sbe bas perhap as little direct and available power over
the colonies which she nominally retains as she has over those
which have thrown off her yoke. Let us apply, therefore,
a local remedy to a local grievance, and make tbe sbips and
harbors of Cuba, .Porto Rico, and Porto Cabello answerable for
the illjuries which have been inflicted by those ships, and the
perpetrators of which have found shelter in those harbors."
Canning recommended, therefore, that the naval force in the
We t Indies should be strengthened so as to completely ulockade the ports of Porto Rico and Porto Cabello. .As to Cuba,
the squadron already in the neighborhood of that i land be
thought sufficient to clear it of pirates. "In any case," he
concludes, "the pre~ence of our squadron in the neighborbood
of the Havana can not be otherwise than desirable with a view
to keep in cbeck the Americans, who, whatever they migbt do
in the au _enc_e of an English squadron, would hardly venture
in the face of one to assume the military occupation of the
i land." 1
The presence of the British squadron in Cuban waters caused
co11siderable uneasiness in the United States. The uuheeded
1

tapleton official correspondence of Canlling, vol. I, p. 48 if.
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protest of Great Britain at the Congress of Verona seemed to
• reuder probable an alliance with Spaii1, in which case it was
feared that a compensation would be sought in the occupation
of Cal>a by Great Britain as a guarantee of Spanish loans, if
not as a permanent acquisition. In order to countel'.act British influence, Mr. Forsyth, our represeutative at Madrid, attempted, in conversation with officials and_ members of the
Corte::;, to remove all apprehensions as regarded the designs
of the nited States upon Cuba, by stating tbat as there was
little chance of its passing into our hands, anu as a transfer to
Bngland or Frauce would be followed by tlie abolition of slavery, which would jeopardize the peace of our Southern States,
it wa.· to onr interests for Spain to remain in possession. Furthermore, he suggested unofficially to members of the Cortes
that if Spain would immediately recognize the go...-;ernmen ts of
Colombia and Mexico, and adopt a, liberal ~ystem of commerce,
a guarantee of the island from Colombia, Mexico, and the
United States might be procured. 1
The Government at Washington was in great doubt as to the
designs of the European power upon Cuba, and con equently
as to the means of counteracting tlJem. As regarded cession
to Great Britain, Mr. Adams wrote that Spait1, though disinclinecl to the transfer, might re'i t it with more firnme s if
for a limited period of time she could obtain tlie joint guarantee of tlJe United Stat s and France securing the island to
her elf. 2
A8 the preparations of Prance for the inva ion of pain progre , ·eu, the fate of Cuba became a qaestion of ab orbing interest in America. There was little hope that tbe islaud would
continue a dependency of Spain. It was again repol'ted tha•t
Great Britain ha.u. engaged to "upply the constitutional Gove.rnment of Spain with money in her truggle with France
and would occupy Cuba, as a, pledge for its repayment. Both
Spanish and French journals ,•poke of Briti.·h occupation of
Cuba. as a matter no longer to be <.loal>ted, and the pre 'ence
in the 'lve t Indies of an extra British squadron, ·e11t nomi11ally for the purpose of suppressing piracy, eemed to lend
color tu the report .3
1 Mr. Forsyth to Mr. Adam ·, Nov. 20: 1 22, I-I. Ex. Doc. ro.121, 32d Cong.,
1st sess.
~Mr.Adam to Mr. Forsyth, D c. 17, 1 22, lb.
3 Niles's,Register, )farch and April, 1823.
IIIS1' U7--15
•
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The British press was clamoring for the acquisition of Uuba.
The Packet dec1ared:
The q11 estio11, tlien, comes to this, 'ha,ll Englaml occupy Culi::1,, or by prrmitting it ncqnisitiou by the United States (which they have long desired) sacrifice her whole West India tradeq There can bo no hesitation
as to the answer.

At the same time certain memoranda relative to the seizure
of Onba, prepared by Colouel De Lacy Evans, were presented
by Canning to the Cabinet. The first deals with the subject
from a military point of view, claiming that the occupation of
th e island would not be so difficult a task as usually stated.
The secoud stated tlJat the possession of Cnba would counterpoise the acquisition oftheFloridas lJytbe Uuited States, which
enlargement of dominion in it elf menaced the British West
Indies. Great Britain would a1 o be in a, better position for
dealing with the complicated problem of slavery.
The third memorandum gh~es the arguments that migllt
morally and politically he insisted on 11.uder the circumstances
of th e French invasion and occupation of Spain and the cession of the Florie.las to the United States.'
The British Goverument, however, officially disclaimed all
de, ign upon Cuba, but this disclaimer did not fully reassure
the American Government, and our repre entatives abroad
were instructeu to exercise a close scrutiny ui)on an negotiations between Spain auc.l England. In the spring of 1823 Mr.
Forsyth was succeeded l>y Mr. elson at the court of Madrid.
In his i11structions to the new minister, which went much
beyond the usual length and were occupied almost exclusively
with a discnss10n of the Cuban question, John Quincy .Adams
uses the following remarkal>le words:
In looking forward to tho probable conrse of events for the sliort periotl
of half n, century, it oem scarcely pos. ible to re ist tho conviction that
fo e anu ' x:ation of Cu La to our Fetleral Republic will be indi p nsabl' to
th e continnancc mHl integrity of th o nion iti; If.

We were not then prepared for annexation, he continued,
"but the earelawsof political a well a phy i al gravitation;
aud if au apple, evered by the tcmpe t from it rnttive tr e,
cau not choo e but fall to the ground, Cuba, forcibly di Joined
from it o,,n mrnatural connection with pain, and incapable
of elf.support, can gravitate only town rd the ortb American
1

ftici al conesponclence of ' anning, vol.1, p. 116.
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Union, which, by the same law of nature, can not cast her off
from its bosom." 1
President Monroe consulted Jefferson on the sul~ject of
Spanish-American affairs and the entanglement with European powers likely to arise therefrom. J effersou replied, June
11, 1823:
Cuba alone seems at prcseu t to bold up a peck of war to ns. Its possession by Great Britain would iuclee<l he a great calamity to us. Could
we influce lior to join ns in guaranteeing its independence against all the
world except pain, it would 1.Jo nearly as vnluable as if it were our own.
But should she take it, I would not immediately go to war for it; because
the fii:st war ou other nccounts will give it to us, or the island will give
itself to us when able to clo so.'!

Jefferson, however, withdrew this suggestion several days
later, after receiving information that the iullabitants of the
island were not tlrnmselves inclined to British supremacy. He
says:
I bad suppo ed an English inter<' ·t there quite as strong ns that of tho
Cnitecl 'tates, and, therefore, to avoid war auu keep the island open to
onr commerce, it woultl be best to join that power in mutually guaranteei og its indep ndcn e. But if there is no danger of its falling into the posses~ion of EnO'ln,nd, I mm,t retract an opinion fonndecl on an error of fact.
Wen.re surely unuer no obligation to give her gratis an interest which she
has not; ancl the whol inhabitants being averse to her, and the climate
mortal to strangers, its continued military occupation by h r would be
impracticable. It is better, then, to lie still in readine s to re eive that
interesting in corporntiou when solicite<l by herself, for certainly h er addition to our confederacy i xa ·tly what is wanted to round our power as a
n ation io the point of its utmost intere t. 3

Again, October 24, 1823;'- Jefferson advocated the peaceful
acqui ition of Cuba, but its independence rather than acquisition by war.
·
Henry Clay bad e..-:poused the cau e of the South American
Republics at an early period of their struggle and labored
incessantly for the recognition of their independence, which
wa acknowledged by the United States in the spring of18~2.
'l'he declaration of Pre i<1ent Monroe the following year in his
annual message to Congress, followed hortly afterwards by
the refusal of Canning to take part in a couference to be held at
1 H. Ex. Doc.
o. 121, Thirty-second Congress, first ·ession; al o Brit. and
For. St. Pap.,vol. 44, pp.114-236.
~7 Jeff. Works, p. 288.
:17 lb., p. 299.
4lb., p. 316.
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Paris by the powers of Europefortheconsiderationof SpanishAmerican affairs, put a final check upon the combined action
of Europe against the young republics. The fate of Cuba,
however, still continued to furnish a.n interesting topic for
newspaper conjectures, and for several years reports of a cession to France or of a temporary occupation by French troops
were rife.
What further complicated matters was the determinatfon on
the part of the Governments of Mexico and Colombia, iu case
of a continuauce of the war by Spain, to seize the island for
purposes of defense. Early in the year 1825 the United
States had undertaken to mediate with Spain for recognition
of her late colonies, and hatl requested the principal European
powers to advise Spain of the justice and expe.diency of a
speedy terniination of hostilities. In ortler that these efforts
might not be thwarted, the United States urged Colombia and
Mexico to withhold their attack upou Cuba until sufficient time
should have elapsed to ascertain the result of the pacific efforts
which the powers of Europe were believed to be making on
Spaiu. 1
Mr. Clay's efforts to secure the mediation of the powers were
4opeless, and their success would have been. useless, for Spain
was determined not to listen to conusels that warned her
against her fatal perststency in a ruinous policy. England was
greatly interested in the su pensiou of ho tilitie ', but her relations with Spain were not such as to admit of her o:fleriug advice. France had the strongest interest ill securing an adjustment, but France was under the influence of the Holy Alliauce;
while the head of tlie alliance, the Emperior of Russia, continued to preach to Spain, '' not only no recognition of their
independence, but active war for their subjugation." To the
reque'"' t of the United State be replied tbat, out of respect
for "the iudi putable title· of sovereignty,') be could not prejudge or anticipate tl.le determination of the King of Spain. 2
Meanwhile Mr. Olay urged upon Spain the necessity ofterminating the war a the only mean of preserving her dominion over the i land.' of Cuba· and Porto Hico. "If the war
, houl<.l continue," he say , "between Spain and the new republics, and those i lands hould become the object and the
1 Mr.
vol. 13.
2
Am. t. Pap. For. Rel., vol. 5, 50 ff.

t. Pap.,
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theater of it., their fortunes have such a connection with t.he
prosperity of the United States that they could not be indifferent spectators; and the posRible contingencies of such
a protracted war might bring upon the Government of the
United States duties and obligations which, however painful
it should be, they might not be at liberty to decline." 1
During· ·the summer: of 1825, while the negotiation· above
relate1l were in progress, a large French squadron visited the
We ' t Indies and hovered for several week about tbe coaHt of
Cuba. This action on the pa.rt of the French Government,
without explanation, excited the alarm of both England and
the United State , and drew forth strong protests from Mr.
Canning and from Mr Olay. Canning wrote to Gramri11e, tbe
British mini ter at Paris, th:::it be could not consent to the
occupation of Havana by France, even as a measure of protection against the Spanish-American republics. 2 Again, some
two months 1ater, be writes:
As to Cuba, yon cn,n not too soon, nor too nmical>ly, of conr e, rnpresent
to Villele the impossibility of our allowing ·Fran e (or France us, I presume) to meddle in the internnl a,ffairs of tha,t colony. We sincerely wish
it to remain with the mother ountry. Next to that I wish it independent,
either singly or in conneetion with Mexico. But what can not or mnst
not be is that any great maritim e power should get posses, ion of it. 'rhe
American (Yankees, I mean) tlliok of this matter just a J do. 3

The expressions of the United States as to the designs of
France were equally emphatic as those of Bngland. Mr. Clay
declared ''that we could not consent _to the occupation of those
island by any other European power than Spain under any
contingency wbatever." 4
In thi conuection Canning wished to bring about the
signatnre, by England, France, and the Uuited States, of
"mini terial notes-one between France and the United
States and one between France and Great Britain, or one
tripartite note signed by all-disclaiming each for themselves
any intention to occupy Cuba, and prote ting again t such
occupation by either of the others." 5 The Government of tbe
1
Slidell's Report on Cnl>a, 1859.
en. Repor( , No. 351, Thirty- fifth Coogres , sec·oncl es:'!lon.
·
2 Official Corrn p. of 'anning, Yol. I, p. 265.
3 lb., p. 275.
4 Am.
t. Pap., :E or. Rel., vol. 5,855; also, Wharton's Dia-est, sec. 60.
6 Stapleton, Pol. Life of Canning, YOl. 3, p. 154.
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United States held this proposal under advisement, but on
France declining it was dropped.L
In 1826, when an attack upon Portugal was feared, Canning
advised in case of such an attack the immediate seizure of
Ouba by Great Britain as more effective than half a dozen
Peninsula campaigns. 2
The Cuban question was -involved in the long debate on the
proposal of the Executive of the United States to send delegates to the congress of Spanish-American republics assembled
at Panama in 1826. This debate occupied the attention of
Congress during the winter and spring of 1826, and was con
ducted with great ,.e arnestness. One of the chief objections to
the proposed mission was the fact that the question of Cuba
and Porto Rico would come up and that the United States
Government had already committed itself to the foreign powers on that subject. The report of the Senate Committee on
Foreig·n Relations declared that "the very situation of Cuba
and Porto Rico furnishes the strongest inducement to the
United States not to take a place at the contemplated con- .
gress, since, by so doing, they must be considered as changiug
the attitude in which they hitherto have stood as impartial
spectators of the passing scenes, and identifying themselves
with the new republics.m
The Southern members were united in their opposition to.the
Panama mission, and iu fact to any closer alliance with the
new republics, for the reason that they bad adopted the principle of emancipation, and any further extension of their influence would jeopardize the in titution of slavery in the United
States. For the same reason they were opposed to tbe tra,}?Sfer of Cuba to any other European power. If a change from
its connection with Spain were nece sary they favored anne ation by the United State, , and meautime tbey were trongly
opposed to the Government entering into any engagement with
foreign powers or in any way committing it elf on the Cuban
que tion. 4
The declaration of Mr. Clay again t the interference of England and France in the affairs of Cuba wa consistently adhered to under the administration of Jack on and Van Buren.
Meanwhile the open violation on the part of pani h subMr. Clay to Mr. King, Oct. 25, 1825; \ harton' Dige t, s c. 60.
Canning to Earl of Liverpool, October 6, 1 26.
3 American
tate Paper , For. Rel., vol. 5, 63.
4
Benton's Abridgem nt, vol. 8, 4-27, 4i8, and vol. 9, 90-21 .
1

2
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jects of the provisions of the Anglo-Spanish treaty of 1817 for
the suppression of the slave trade and tbe inability or diRinclination of the Spanish Goverument to secure the observance of
that treaty afforded the British Government a strong pretext
for interference in Cuba. Under the treaty a mixed commission bad been organized at Havana to adjudicate upon the
claims of the commanders of British cruisers for the condemnation as prizes of vessels taken by them engaged in the illicit
traffic. The decisions of this commission were more or less of
a farce. As the two commissary judges rarely ever agreed
upon the evidence submitted, they usually found it necessary
to call in an arbiter. As Spanish arbiters always decided in
fayor of the Spanish commfl,nders and Engli h arbiters in favor
of the English comman<lers, the judges regularly resorted to
the device of choosing by lot the arbiter for each individual
case. Thus thousands of slaves fresh from the coast of Africa
were yearly exposed for sale on the barracoons of Havana. 1
In 1838-39 the British Government dispatched special commissioners to Cuba arnl Porto Rico to report on·tbe condition
of the slave trade. The pre ence of these agents in Cuba gave
rise to reports that Great Britain contemplated revolutionizing
the island, or at least occupying it for the purpose of suppressing the slave trade. The United States gave Spain to
understand that we would uot consent to Briti~h control in
whatever way it might be brought about. Mr. Forsyth wrote
to Mr Vail, our repre e11tati-ve atMadrid,Jnly 15, 1840:
You are authorizetl to as ure the panish Government that in case of any
attempt, from whatever quarter, to wrest from her this portion of her
territory, she may secnrely cl pend upon the military and naval'resources
of the Unite<.! States to aicl her in preserving or recovering it. 2

Again, Mr. Webster in January, 1843, wrote to Mr. Campbell, United States consul at Havana:
The, 'panish Government has long been in possession of the policy and
wi. lH.' S of this Government in regard to Cuba, which have never changed,
an<l has repeatedly been told that the United State n eYer would permit
the occupation of that islaucl by British agents or forces upon any pretext whatever; and that in the event of any attempt to wrest it from her
i;lio might securely rely upon the whole naval and military resources of
this country to aid her in preserving or recovering it.:1
1 Turnbull, Cnba, Porto Rico, and the
lave Trade, pp. 40, 41, L nu.on,
1840.
2 H. Ex. Doc.
o. 121, Thirty-second Cong., first soss.; also Wharton's
Digest, sec. 60.
3 Wharton's Digest, sec. 60.
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.A. ·c opy of this letter was also sP-n t to Washington Irving,
our representative at Madrid, to make such use of as circmnstances might require. 1
In reference to a report that Great Britain was endeavoring
to cause the creoles and blacks t.o nnite in the emancipation
of slaves and to convert the island into a black military
republic under British protection, Mr. Webster wrote:
If this scheme should snccced, the influence of Britain in this quarter, it
is remarketl, will be unlimited. With 600,000 blacks in Cuba and 800,000
in h er West Inclin, islarnls, she will, it is said, strike a death blow at the
existence of slavery in th~ United States. 2
IL SCHEMES OF .ANNEX.A.'l'ION.

During the first periocl of our Cuban diplomacy the efforts
of this Government were directed toward preve11ting the
acquisition of the island or the establishme11t of a protectorate
over it by Great Britain or France. With the Mexican war,
however, aml the consciousness of national expansion and the
growing conviction of ''manifest destiny," our foreign policy
assumed. a much bolder and more aggressive character, aud
during the next fifteen years all manner of schemes for
the southward extension of our territory were suggested and
many of them actually undertaken. Ouha became an object
of desire, not only in the eyes of the slaveholding population
of the t,onth as an acquisition to slave territory, but of a large
part of the nation~ by reasou of its strategic importance commanding the interoceanic tran~it routes of Central America,
which formed the mo t available line of communication with
our rapfdly developing interests in California; consequently
various attempts were made to annex the island to the United
States, l>oth by purchase from Spain and forcibly by filibu, tering expeditions.
A ral'ly as 1845 meetings were held in Illino1s and memorial addressed to Congres urgi11g the expedie11cy of authodzing
tl.ie Pre~ident to pnrcha, e Cuba with the con ent of tlie white
population thereof. 3 During the next t.wo year a 11umber of
re -olution, to thi effect were introduced in Oongre , and the
matter wa advocated extensiv ly by the pre . In July, 1847,
1 Mr.
rpshnr, who ucceedec1 :\fr. Webster as ecretary of
to Mr. Irving to the same effect October 10, 1 43.
2 Mr. Webster to 1Ir. Irving, January 17, 1843.
3
iles's Register, September, 1845.
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the New York Sun had an editorial in favor of annexation, in
which it was stated that Spain would part with Cuba for
$100,000,000, arnl that the inhabitants of the island were ·so
eager to be received into the American Union that they would
raise the entire sum of the purchase money at a week's notice. 1
In 1847 certain members of Parliament openly advocated
the seizure of Cuba by Great Britain as a security for the
interest on Spanish bonds held in England. This danger was
considered another motive for a more aggressive policy on the
part of the United States.
In .June, 1848, under the administration of President Polk,
Mr. Bucbanall, Secretary of State, wrote to our minister at
Madrid, directing him to open negotiations with the Spanish
Government for the purchase of Cuba. After referring to the
clangers of British occnpa.tiou aud to tl.ie advantages of an
·
nexation, lie says:
Desirnule, however, n.s tltis island may ue to the United States, we would
not acquire it except uy tho free will of, 'pn iu. Any ncquisition not sanctioned hy jnsticc nn<l l10nor wonl<l !Jc too dearly pnrchased.

Ile stated that the President would stipulate for the payment of 100,000,000 as a maximum price. 2 This offer was
rejected l>y the pani h Government. The minister of state,
after ev ral montlis' delay, fiually replied "tllat it. was more
than any mini ter dare to entertain auy such proposition;
that be believed such to l>e the feeling of tl1e couutry tliat,
ooner than see the faland transferred to any power, they
would prefer seeing it sunk in tbe ocean."
U11der tbe Whig Adminstration of Taylor and Fillmore no
effort was made for tbe purchase of Cuba. August 2, 1849,
Mr. Claytou wrote to Mr. Barringer that the Government did
not de ire to renew the proposition for the purchase of Cuba
·made by the late Administration, since such proposition had
. been considerM by the Spanish Government a a 11atioual
indignity; tliat bould Spain desire to part with Cuba tl1e
proposition must come from her.
About thi time active preparations were going on for tbe
invasion of Cuba by an armed expedition u11der tbe Unban
patriot arciso Lope½, a native of enezuela, who· had erved
with the rank of major-general in the first Uarli t war and as
iles's Register, Jnly, 1847.
Mr. Bucbanan to .Mr. Saun<lers, June 17, 1848. H. Ex. Doc. o. 121,
Tbirty-secon<l Congress, first session; also, Brit. an<.l ~'or. St. Pap., vol. 26.
1
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gornrnor of Valencia, and had subsequently held offices of
honor uuder Spain in Cuba. On the 11th of .August, 1849,
Presid~nt Taylor issued a proclamation warning ail citizens
of the United States against taking part in such expedition,
and saying: " o such persons must expect the iuterference
of this Government in any form on tlleir behalf, no matter to
what extremities they may be- reduced in com;equence of their
conduct." 1
A few days later the entire force of Lopez was arrested by
United States marsbals just as it was on tbe point of leaving
New York.
Nothing daunted, Lopez traveled t11rougb the Soutllern
and Southwestern States, secretly enlisting men and making
arrangements for their transportation to Cuba. Many men of
prominence at the South were in open an d avowed sympathy
with the enterprise. Iu the spring of 1850 Lopez callerl upon
Gen. ,John A.. Quitman, governor of Mis . . issippi, who bad
served with great distinction in the Mexican war, and offered
him, in the name of his compatriots, the leadership of the
revolution and the supreme command of tbe army.
Quitman's ympathies were thoroughly enlisted in the movement, but he declined the honor ou account of the serious
aspect of political affairs, particularly what be considered the
encroachments of the Federal Government upon the rights of
the States. He made liberal contributions of money, however,
and g·ave Lopez sound advice about his undertaking, insisting
that he mu t have an advance column of at least 2,000 men to
maintain a footing on the island until reinforcements could go
to their aid. 2
Messages and paper of the Pre ideots, vol. 5, p. 7.
Life and Corresp. of .Johu A. Quitman, by J. F. II. Claiborne, vol. 2,
pp. 55-56, and Appendix, p. 3 5.
In Juo the grand jnry of the nited States circuit court at N w Orleans.
found n, bill ::t<rainst, J obn A. Quitman, J obn Henclerson (governor of
Louisiana), and others for scttino- on foot the inrn.sion of CQba. Quitman',
view of tate sovereignty did not admit the right of the nited State
courts to proceed against tl1e chief xecntiv of n, overeign 'tate. Ho
ono-bt the advice of friends throughout the South as to what conr e be
one of them admitted the 1·ight of the nited 'tate
should pUl' ·ne.
court to indict him, and several of them advi eel him that it was bi dot
to a. sert the principl of, 'tate so,·ereignty even to the point of caJling· out
the 'tate militia to protect lllm ao-ainst arrest. Others advi ed him to
nbmit und er prote t, o as to avoid an open breach. Thi course wa
finally adopted, and when the nited tates marshal appeared on the
1

2
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Unfortunately for Lopez, he did not follow the ad vice of
Quitman. A company of volunteers, altogether inade<]_uate
for the successful aceomplishment of the enterprise, was collected at New Orleans. 'rhere Lopez chartered a steamer, the
Oreole, and two barks, the Georgiana aud the Susan Loud.
Three -fourths of the volunteers bad served in the Mex.i can war.
The first detachment, comprising 250 men, left New Orleans
in the bark Georgiana April 2,3, 1850, under the command of
Col. Theodore O'Hara. They proceeded to the island of Contoy, off the coast of Yncata11, in the territory of Mexico. There
they were joined three weeks later by Lopez and 450 followers
in the Oreole. 'rhe entire command, with the exception of the
crews of the two parks and a few others to guard the stores,
was embarked in the Oreole and started for Matanzas, which
had b~en chosen as the first point of attack, but later, fearing
that the Spaniards were aware of their intentions, they decided
to land at Cardenas instead. The landing was easily effected
about midnight, the garrison surprised, aucl the fort taken by
assault. In about three hours the filibusters held the town
and the terminus of the railroad connecting it with Matanzas.
'rhen Lopez issued bis call for volunteers, but not a native
responded.
Meanwhile the alarm had gone forth, the Spaniards were
coUectiug and arming, and the position of the invaders was
becoming hourly more critical. After holding the city for
twelve hour Lopez reluctantly gave orders to his men to reembark. A council of war was then held and the officers having
decided, against the protest of Lopez, that it was inexpedient
to attempt another landing, owing to the indecision of the
native population, the steamer headed for Key West. Thither
they were pursued by the Pizarro, a Spani. h war vessel, which
steamed into the harbor just as they ca t anchor. For a few·
moments the Spaniards seemed to be on the poiut of preparing to
open fire on the Creole, but when they saw the United State
custom-house officers take posse sion of her they changed their
minds and left the harbor.
The two barks, Georgiana and Susan Loitd, which had been
3d of February, 1851, to take him into custody be yielded, causing at the
same time an address to be issued to tbe people of Missi sippi, in which
he resigned the office of governor. After proceedings which la ted two
months Hell(l rsou was acquitted and the charges against Quitman and
the others dismissed.
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left with a small guard at tlle island of 0ontoy, were captured
by Spanish war ships, taken to Ilavaua, condemned as prizes,
and the men put on trial for participation in the Lopez expedition. As these men bad committed no act of hostility against
Spain, and had, moreover, been seized on neutral territory, the
United States Goverument at ouce issued · its protest and
demanded their release. The Spauish Governme11t replied
that these men had been de cribed as pirates by the President
of the United States in his proclamatiou warning citizens
against joining the e:xpeujtiou, n,nd were, therefore, beyond the
pale of the protection of the United States. .After heated
negotiations, wbich lasted several mouths and seriously threatened the peace of the two countries, the prisoners were released,
but it was declared to be an act of grate on tbe part of tlte
Queell and 11ot a conces ·ion to the demands of the UJ?,ited
States.'
·
Lopez; was prosecuted by the United States Government for
violation of the neutrality law, , but escaped conviction and at
on t:e set about organizing another expedition . Oil the 3d of
August, 1 31, the third and last expedition of Lopez, cousisting of over 400 men, left New Orleans. Some time before a
slight insurrectiouary movement, which was soon suppressed,
bad broken out in the eastern part of the I land of Cuba.
The exteut of thi insurrection had beeu oTeatly exaggerated
and bad led the filibuster to expect upon their arrival a rising
of the whole Creole populatio11. After touching at Key West
the steamer proceeded to the coasL of Cuba and lauded the
expedition at Bal1ia Ho11da on tlrn l~tb of August. The main
body under Lopez 1>roceeded into tbe country where they had
been 1 d to expect a general ui ,risiog of the Cubans. Col. W.
S. Crittenden, who had ~erved with bravery iu tlte Mexican
war, wa left in command of a smaller bouy to bring up the
baggage. This detachment wa attacked on the 13th, and.
after a bloody fl o-ht forced to retreat to the place wbere they
had landed , where about 50 of them obtaiued boat~ and tried
to e cape. They were, however, intercepted off the coa~ t,
taken to Ilavana,, seuteuced before a military court, and
executed on the 16th.
The main body under Lopez were overcome and disper ed
by Spani h troop 011 the 24tlJ. Lopez wa taken pri oner,
tried, aud entenced. 'l'he execution was carried out on the
1

en. Ex. Doc. o. 41, Thirty-fir t Congre s, second session.
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1st of September. He was strangled by the garrote. Many
of his followers were killed or died of ll.uuger and fatigue and
the rest made prisoners. Upon receipt of this news Commodore Parker was at once ordered to proceed iu a frigate to
Havana to inquire into the cliarges again t the prisoners executed, and the circumstances of their capture, trial, and sentence. To these inquiries the captain-general replied that he _
considered those executed as pirates, that they had been 1-10
denounced. by the Pre ic.lent of the United State in his proclamation, that be was not at liberty to ft1.rnish a copy of the
court records, but would send them to Madrid and to the
Spanish minister at Washingto11. 1
When the news of the executions at Havana reached New
Orleans the excitement was intense. The office of the Spanish
consul was broken into, portraits of the Queen and Oaptain Ge11eral of Cuba defaced, the Spanish flag torn in pieces, and
the consul burned in effigy in Lafayette Square. ~rhe consul
had to flee from the city for safety, and tLe property of certain
Spaniards residing in New Orleans was destroyed. A lengthy
corre pon~ence en ned between the two Governments. The
United States agreed to pay an indemuity for injuries to the
public property of Spain, but not for the de truction of property lwlongiug to panish re idents, who were entitled only to
the same protection afforded our own citizens. 2
A few weeks after the la_ t Lopez expedition the Briti ·h and
French representative at Wa biogton notified our Governme11t that orders had been is ued to tlleir sr1uadrons in the
West Inc.lie' to repel by force any attempts at the inva ion of
Cuba from any-quarter. Our Government replied that such
action on the part of England and France could "not but be
regarded by the United States with grave disapproval, as
involving- 011 the part of European sovereigns combined action
of protector hip over Amerfoan waters." 3
In order to allay the uneasiness can ed by the attempts.of
filibusters, supposed to be encouraged or at leaRt conuived at,
by the Government of the United State , the Spanish Govern-

--

--- -------

H. Ex. Doc. o. 1, 'I'hirty-second Conrrress, first session; also second
annual message of Fillmore, December 2, 1851, Messages and Paper of the
Presidents, vol. 5, p. 113.
'}, H. Ex. Doc. o. 1, Thirty-second Congress, iir t cssion.
3 Mr. Crittenden to Comte de , art.ige , October 22, 1851.
e also Pre ident Fillmore to Mr. Web tcr, and Mr. Webster·s reply, 2 Curtis's Life of
Webster, p. 551.
1
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ment requested Great Britain and France, in January, 1852,
to secure tile signature by the American GovP,rnment, in conjunction with them of an abnegatory declaration with respect
to Cuba. 1 Accordingly, in April, 1852, the British and French
ministers at Washington brought the subject to the attention
of this Governurnnt in notes of the same date, suggesting a
tripartite convention for the guarantee of Cuba to Spain, the
ma.iii article of the proposed draft being as follows:
The high contracting parties, by the present convention, disavow
separately and collectively, for the present as for the future, all intention
to outain possession of the Island of Cuba; and they respectively bind
tLemselves to discountenance, as far as it shall bo in their power, all
attempt to that effect on the part of any power or individuals whatever.
The liigh contracting parties declare severally an<l collectively that
they will not obtain or maintain, for themselves or for any one of them,
any exclusiYe control o,·er the sai<l islauc1, nor assume nor exercise any
dominion over the same.c

. In ackuow ]edging the notes of England and France proposiug the convention, l\Ir. Webster replied separately, of course,
bnt to the sarue effed. In his· note to M. de Sartiges he used
the following words:
It has been stated and often 1·opeatecl to the Government of Spain by
this Government, under varions Administrations, uot only that the United
Stat es have no desi 0 ·n upon Cuba themselves, but that if Spain should
refrain from a voluntary cession of the island to any other European
power she m1ght rely on the countenance and friendship of the United
States to assist her in the defense and preservation of that i fand. A.t
the same time, it ha always been declared to Spain that the Government
of the nited States could not be expected to acquiesce~ the cession of
Cuua to an European power. * * " The President will take M. de
, artiges's cornmu11ication into consideration and give it his best reflections. But the under igned deem it hi duty at the same time to remind
M. de artige ·, and through him his Government, that the policy of the
Uuitecl States ha uniformly been to avoid, as far as possible, alliance or
agreement with other states, aucl to keep it elf free from national obliga,tions, except such as affect directly the interests of the United tates
thorn elves.!1

The matter was again urged upon the nited States by the
Briti 'hand French Governments in lengthy note to Mr. vYebter, <.lat d July 9, 1852, in w.hich the indefeasibility of th
1

Brit. and For., t. Pap., Yol. 4 t, Lord Howden to Earl Grau ville, Ja,nuary

9, 1852.
2 01ute de, 'artig s to Mr., ehstor, April 23, 1 52.
en. Ex. Doc. No. 13,
Thirty-second Congre s, second
ion.
3 11r. Wel> ter to
omte de artige , April 29, 1852. To )fr. rampton,
same date, to same effect.
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Spanish title to the island and its bearings upon the Heutrality
of the proposed Central American canals were dwelt upon.
The <leath of Mr. Webster postponed for some time the ~nswer of the United States to the proposal.
The Government fiually set forth its reasou for declining to
enter into the proposed agreement, iu a note written by Mr.
Everett, December 1, 1852. He said that, although the President did not covet the ncquisition of Cuba for the United
States, at the same time be considered the condition of tllat
isla11d as mainly an American question; that it was doubtful
whetller the treaty-making power could constitutionally impose
a permanent dLability upon the Government; tbat our policy
had always been against" entangling alliances;" that the compact, althonglt equal in terms, would be very unequal in substance, as the relations of the United States with the island
were much more intimate than those of Europe; and finally,
that "no Administration of this Government, however strong
in public confidence in other re pects, could stand a day under
tbe odium of having Rtipn1ated with the great powers of Europe that in no future time, under no change of circumstanees,"
should the inbabitauts of this i~Jand, like those of the other
Spanish po ·sessions on thi continent, succeed in rendering
them~elve independent. 1
A1tbou 0 ·h wl'itten in a, tyle somewhat too rhetorical for a
State paper, Mr. Bverett's letter is neverthele ' one of the
best statements of the Monroe doctrine that bas appeared,
and although the question at issue was generally regarded as
a Southern que tion, be dealt with it in an unbiased, patriotic,
and statesmanlike manner.
In the event of the refu al of the United States to sign the
proposed convention, the Spanish Government had requested
tbat England and France would set forth a declarat10n to tlle
effect that they would never allow any other power, European
or American, to obtaiu possession of Cuba at any time by cession, conquest, or insurrection. This was , ugge tcd as an
offset to the declaration made by the United States on former
occasions not to allow any European power to obtain pos essiou
of the island. 2
With the growth of the slavery conflict, which had How
become paramount to all other questions, the annexation of
1 Sen. Ex. Doc.
o. 13, Tbirt.y-second 'ollgre s, second i:)ession ; also Wharton's Digest, section n, p. 562.
2 Brit. a.nu For. St. Pap., vol. 44.
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Cuba had become a party issue, and the return of tbe Democratic party to power iu 1853 was hailed by tl.ie Southern
extremists as a signal for tlle acquisition of the long-coveted
prize. This expectation was further hejglttened by the declaration of President Pierce in his inaugural address, that the
policy of his Administration would "not be controlled by any
timid forebodings of evil from expansion," and tllat the acquisition of certain possessions not within our jurisdiction was
"eminently important for our protection, if not in the future
essential for the preservation of the rights of commerce and
the peace of the world."
Whatever the personal views of tlle President on the subject of the foreign policy of the Administratiou may llave been,
he placed at the head of the Department of State a very able
man, and one well qualified to handle the difficult problems
thatarose-Mr. William L. Marcy,ofNew York. He has, nevertheless, becu harshly dealt with by the historiaus of this period,
ind bis conduct of our foreign affairs characterized as "jingoism" and base truckling to the slave i11 terests. An impartial
study of the diplomatic correspondence of the period reveals
the manifest injustice of such a jud_grnent. Mr. Marcy's utterances on the Cuban question may creditably be compared with
those of ,John Quincy A<lams and Remy Clay, but tlle student
who studies this period with nothing but the slavery conflict
in view is easily led to look at them in a different light. .
For the mission to Spain the President selected Pierre Soule,
of Louisiana, a Frenchman by birth and educatiou, ·who bad
been exiled for political reason~. Hi~ appointment under the
circumstances created unfavorable comment both in this
country and in Europe, aud his sojourn of several days at
Paris on the way to his post at Madrid caused tlle French
Government some a11noya11ce. Louis :N apoleou a<l vised the
court of Madrid not to receive him, as his views on the Cuban
question were well k uown to be of a radical character.
In bi in tructions to Mr. Soule, July 2:3, 1853, Mr. Marcy
empha ized the importance of our r lations with pain in
view of the rumor of contemplated ·ha11ges in the internal
affair of Cuba and of the receut rnterpo itiou of England
and France. In regard to the policy of tbe rlmiui tration
with re..: pect to the i lancl, he say·:
.r othing will be doue on our part to disturb it pre ·ent connection with
pain, unl ·s th character of that connection sh ould ue so chan cred a to
affe tour pre1:1ent or prospecti\'c security. While the Tuited 'tat •s would
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resist at every hazard the transference of Cuba to any European nation,
they would exceedingly regret to see Spain resorting to any power for
assistance to uphold her rnle over it. Such a depelldence on foreign aid
would, in effect, invest the auxiliary with tlle character of a protector,
and giYe it a, pretext·to interfere in our affairs, and also generally in those
of the orth American contiuent.

As to the possibility of pul'chase, he says:·
Under certain conditions the United States might be willing to purchase
it; but it is scarcely expected that you will find Spain, should you attempt
to a ceri,ain h r views npon. the snbject, at all inclined to enter into such
a negotiation. There is reason to believe that tihe is under obligations
to Great Britain and Prance not to transfer this i land to the United
States. * * ;.:.
In the present aspect of the case the President does not deem it proper
to anthorize you to make any propo ition for the purchase of that island.

Ile states that the nited States would cordially favor the
voluntary separation of the island from Spain, and "would be
willing to contribute omething more substautial than their
good will '1 toward establishing its independence. In conclusion he in tructed Mr. Soule to try to negotiate a commercial
treaty with Spain favorable to our trade with Uuba, and pointed
out tbe urgent necessity of allowing a ''qualified diplomatic
intercourse between the Captain-General of that island and our
consul at Havana, ht order to prevent difficulties and pre e;ve
a good understanding between the two countries." 1 The difficulty of settling di pute ari ing in Cuba had been the subject
of frequent remonstrances on tbe part of the United States.
The Captain-General was clothed with almost '' unlimited
powers for aggression, but with none for reparation." He
exerci ed no diplomatic fuuctions, and was in no way subject
to the authority of the Spanish minister at Washiugton. The
position taken by Mr. Marcy in this letter, and in his letter
written a short time before to Mr. Buchanan at the court of
Londo11, was in full accord with the views of his predecessors
for a generation past.
Upon the arrival of Mr. Soule in Spain he found that Mr.
Calderon, the bead of the Cabinet, was strongly oppo ·ed to any
commercial treaty or agreement which would promote intercourse between tbe nited States and the dependencies of
Spain, and also to allowing tlle Captain-General any diplomatic
powers wl.J.atever. 2 Mr. Soule was by nature hot-1.J.~aded and
1 II. Ex. Doc. ro. 93, Tbirty-thircl Congr 'HS, se ond se ·ion, p. 3.
2~1r. , 'oul ~ to Mr. Marcy, Nov. 10 and Dec. 23, 1853, and Jan. 20, 1854.
HIS'.l' 97--16
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impetuous, aud. could suffer a,oytliiug sooner than enforced inactivity. Whatever the intentions of the Executive in sending
him, he had come to Madrid for the pnrpose of consummating
the long-cherished scheme of acquiring Uuba. .Accordingly,
on the 23d of February, 1854, he wrote to Mr. Marcy that the
affairs of the Spanish Government were about to reach a crisis;
that a change of ministry was imminent, and that contingencies involving the fate of Cuba were likely to ari8e which
might be of great interest to the United States. He therefore
asked for definite instructions. Relying upon these representations and upon Mr. Soule's judgment, l\fr. Marcy transmitted
in due time the necessary powers authorizing him to llegotiate
with Spain for the purchase of Ou ba, or for its independence,
if such an arrangement would be more agreeable to Spanish
pride, iu which event the United States would be willing to
contribute substantial aid to the result.
In the meantime, however, the Black TV arrior affair had
strained the relations of the two countries almost to the point
of rupture. This case, involving the seizure of an .American
steamer by Spanish officia.Is at Havana for a,n unintentional
violation or neglect of custom-house regulations, was of an
unusually exasperating character. '.r he Black Warrior, owned
by the New York and .Alabama Steamship Company, I.iad been
rnnniug for over eighteen months between Mobile and New
York, stopping twice a month at Havana to let off and receive
passengers and mail without breaking cargo. On tlie 28th of
February, 1854, the ship entered the liarbor _of Havana with
over 900 bales of cotton in trausitu for New York. The captain delivered to the custom-house officers bis manifest in ballast, as ha<l been customary, without mentioning tlrn cotton,
according to a form furnished him, he claimed, by one of the
officers of the port. In any event, there was no intention of
fraud, as HO secret had ever been made of cargo of thi kind,
and the Spanish officials who boarded the steamer twice each
month could not plead ignorance. When the hip was ready
to leave the harbor and the agent applied for a pa s it was
refused, on the ground that the cargo bad been omitted in the
manife t, and he was informed that the cotton wa confi. cated
and the captain fined, according to tile custom-house regulation . When the official. demande<l of the captain the delivery of the cargo 11e r fu ed nnd threatened in <'asc of th u.·e
of force, to abandon tlie hip. .After some delay the Spaniards
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returned and began to unload, whereupon the captain hauled
down the flag, and witb his officers and crew abandoned the
ship to the Spanish authorities.
As soon as.the Department at Washington was fully informed
of this outrage Mr. Marcy forwarded all the documents in the
case to Mr. Soul<! and directed him to <lemalld of tbe Spanish
Government a prompt disavowal of the act and tbe payment
of an indemnity to the owners of the vessel and of the cargo,
the extent of the iujury beiug ('stimated at $300,000. On the
8th of April Mr. Soule presented a formal demand on the part
of his Government. No answer to this 11ote having been
received, on . the lltll be repeated his demarn.ls much more
emphatically, calling for an indemnity of $300,000, insisting
that all persons, whatever their rank or importa11ce, wbo were
concerned in the perpetration of tbe wrong be dismissed
from Her Majesty's servic<', a11d finally declaring that noncompliance with these demands within forty-eight hours would
be con idered by tlle Government of tbe United States as
equivalent to a declaration that Her Majesty's Goyernment
was determined to uphold the conduct of its officers.
Mr. Calderon replied, on the 12th, that whe11ever Her Majesty's Government should have before it the authentic and
complete data., which it then lc1eked, a reply would be given
to the demand of the U11ited States conformable to justice and
right; that the peremptory tone of Mr. Soule's note suggested
to the Government of Her Majesty "a suspicion that it was
not o much the manifestation of a lively iiiterest in tue defense
of pretended iujuries as an incomprehensible pretext for exciting estrangement,if' not a quarrel, between twofriendlypowers."
To thi note Mr. Soule replied that the suggestion made as to
the motives of the United States iu seekiug redress was "but
little.creditable to the candor of her Catllolic Majesty's Government and come in very bad grace from one who, like Your
Excellency, can not but be aware that the records of this legation, as well as those of her Catholic Majesty's department of
state, are loaded with reclamations beariug on grievances most
flagrant wllich have never been earnestly attended to aud were
met at their inception with l)reci ely the ame dilatory excuses
through wllich the present one is sought to be evaded."
feauwhile the aspect of tbe ca e were altogether change<.l
by a private agreement between the Ilavana officials and the
ow1iers of the Black Wco--rior, by which the ship and her cargo
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were restored. · Mr. Soule coutirrued, however, according to
instructious from Washington, to demand compensation for
the damages sustained by the owners and passengers not compensated for by the return of the ship and cargo, and also
reparation for the insult to the United States flag.
The Spanish Government, however, refused to recognize any
ground for reparation after the restitution of the ship and cargo
and persisted in co11traclicting, without the support of any evidence whatever, tbe facts as presented by the United States,
although they were all certified to in proper legal form.
On the 24th of June Mr. Marcy wrote that the President was
far from satisfied with the manner in which our demands were
treated by the Spanish Government, but that before resorting
to extreme measures he was determined to make a final appeal
to Spain for the adjustment of past difficulties and for the
guarantee of more friendly relations in the future. .Although
satisfied with the spirited manner in which Mr. Soule had performed the duties of bis mission, the President was considering
the expediency of reinforcing the demands of the United States
by the appointment of an extraordinary commission of two distingmsbed citizens to act in conjunction with him. He instructed him, therefore, not to press the affair of the Black
Warrior, but to wait until the question of the special commission could be laid before Congress.
During the summer there was a change of ministry in the
Spanisll Government, which, as was not infrequently the case,
was attended with more or less serious disorder. In August
l\1r. Marcy wrote that, in view of the unsettled condition of
affairs in Spain, and for other reasons not stated, the purpose
of seuding a special mission bad, for the present, at least, been
abandoned. Without pressing matters, be was, nevertheless,
to avail himself of' any opportunity which might be presented
of settliug the affairs in dispute a11d of negotiatiug with
regard to Cuba.
Under same date (August 16, 1 54) he propo e<l to Mr. Soule
anotuer plau-tbat of con ultin g with Mr. Mason and Mr.
Buchanan, our ruini ter at Paris and Londou. Tliis ugge tio11, wliich led to the celebrated m etiug at Osten<l and tbe
o-ca1led manifesto, is best tated iu Mr. Marcy' own words:
I am direct d by the President to sng-ue t to yon a parti •ular step, from
whi b b auticipat 11111ch a1lvm1tnge tot-be negotiation with which yon
are char"'eu. on the subject of Cuba. it it • It eem d irable that
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there should be a, full anu free juterchango of views between yourself,
Mr. Buchanan, and l\Ir. Mason, in order to secure a concurrence in reference to the general object.
The simplest and only very apparent means of obtaining this end i for
tlJe three ministers to meet, as early as may be, at some convenient central
point (say Paris) to consnlt together, to compare opinions as to what may
be advisable, and to adopt measures for perfect concert of action in ~Lid of
your negotiations at Madrid.
While the President has, as I hav~ before had occasion to state, full confidenc~ in your own intelJigence arnl sagacity, he conceives that it can not
be otherwise than agreeable to you and to your colleagues in Great Britain
and France to have the consultation suggested, and thus to bring your
common wisdom and knowledge to bear simultaneously upon the negotiations at Madrid, London, and Paris.

The explanation of this sudden change of front on the part
of the Executjve is to be found in the general alarm that was
felt throughout the South at the proposed changes in the
internal administration of Cuba. These changes, which iuvolved not only the ernanr.ipation of slaves, but the inevitable
Africanization of the island by the introduction of negroes
from the coast of Africa under the name of apprentices, ~ere
dictated in whole or in part by Great Britain.
The British Government bad long urged upon Spain the
expediency of emancipation in the West Indies.
In 1851, just after the Lopez expeditions, Lord Palmerston
wrote to the British represeutative at Madrid:
I have to instruct your lordship to fLY to the Spanish minister that the
slaves form a laro-e portion, and by no means an unimportant one, of the
people of Cuba, and that any steps t:1k n to provide for their emancipation would therefore, as far as the black population is concerned, be quite
in unison with the recommendation made hy Her Majesty's Government
that measures shoulcl be adopted for contenting tho people of Cuba, with
a view to secure the connection between the Spanish Crown and the
island; and it must be evident that if the negro population of Cuba were
rendered free, that fact would create a most pow rful element of resistance to any scherue for annexino- Cuba to the United States, where Rlavery
exists.

In 1853 the British Government went much further and
urged its policy upon Spain with even stronger logic. On the
31st of January Lord John Russell wrote to Lord Howden,
British am bas ador to Spain:
Your lordship may be assured that however friendly the councils of Her
Majesty may he to pain, whatever may be the interest of this country
not to see Cuba in the hands of any other power than pain, yet, in the
eyes of the people of this country, the destruction of a tmue which conveys the natives of Africa to become rslnves in Cuba will furnish a large
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cornpensation for , ncli a transfer. For such an exllibition of public feeling the Government of , ;pain should be prepared; in<leed, fairly speaking,
it is impossible to belicYe that the Government of , pa.in has been sincere
in its efforts to abolish slave trade.

Continuing, be calls attention to the fact that France had
abolished the RlaYe tra<le in 1810, and tbat in 1820 the United
States had d(jc]ared it piracy, and that as far as these two
Statr.s were concerned tlle slave trade l1ad long ceased to
exist. 1 This was a clear iutimation tllat Great Britain would
see Cuba pass into the bands of the United States or France
without raising objection ff such a transfer were the only
means of putting a, stop to the hateful traffic.
Spain protested aga.inst tlie threatening tone of this note,
but it had its effect. On the 16th of Marel.1 Lord Howden
wrote to his Government that Spa,in batl promised to give
freedom to the emancipados of 1817 before the end of the year. 2
The suspicions of tbe United States as to the extent of British influence upon Spanish policy were not groundless by any
means. The action of Great Britain in offering to protect
Cuba against invasions from the United States after the Lopez
expeditions, and the proposal of the tripartite convention, a8
well as the fact that a large part of outstanding Spanish bonds
were held by British subjects and that Lord Palmerston was
pressing for some guarantee, strnngthened the conviction that
Spain ,rnuld be compelled to yield to the dictation of Briti h
policy in thp, interual affairs of Cuba. The contemplated
chang·es ,...-ere never carried out in full, as the attention. of
Engl:~nd aud France was soon diverted to the Ea.stern question.
In accordance with the instructions of the ·President,
Messrs. Soule, Mason, and Buchanan proceeded to make
arrangements for the proposed conference, which was held at
Ostend, in Belgium, on tlrn 9th, 10th, arnl 11th of October,
1854. They t~eu adjourned to Aix la Cliapelle for a week,
where the reports of their proceeding were prepared.
The greater part of the report is taken up with (1) an enumeration of the advantage that would accrue to the United
States from the acqui ition of Cuba, and (2) a11 elaborate
exposition of the ways in which the intere t of Spain would
be }Jromoted by the ale. Tllese argument were perfectly
1 Brit. a1ul For.
t. Pap., vol. 42, p. 335.
~lb.· see also Ballou, J [i:tory of uba, chap. 4.
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familiar ·to tbe people of tbe United States, and bad l>eeu
stated time and time again in tbe papers, in magazines aud
books, nncl 011 the floor of Uongress. The dominant party in
the United States needed no convincing· on these points, and
as for convinci11g the Spanish nation that it was to their
intere t~ to sell UuLn, the arguments of the plenipotentiaries
of the United States were perfectly gratuitous. The only
specific recommendation of tl1e report was that a proposal
should l>e mat1c through the proper diplomatic cbanllel to the
supreme con tituent Cortes about to assemble to purchase
Cuba from Spain, the maximum price to be $1 ~0,000,000. 'rhe
report then proceeds to discuss the c1uestion, What ough t to
l>e the course of the American Government should_ Spain
refuse to sell Cuba! The ministers declared:
Onr past history forbids that we shonlcl ncqnire the J h1,nd of Cuba without tho consent of, pnin, unless justified by the gr at ln,w of self-preserYation. \Ve 0111st, in any event, preserve onr own conscious rectitude and
our own self-1•eiip('Ct.
Whilst pnrsning this course we can afford to disregard tbe censures of
the worhl, to wliieh we have beca so often and so unjustly exposed.
After we ha.11 hnvc offered Spain a price for Cuba far beyond its p·resent
value, and this sliall lrnve been refused, it will tbeu be time to consider
tho qne tiou, does Cuba, in the possessiou of pain, seriously enclauger
our internal peace and tho exist uce of onr cherished nion ~
Shonld thi qnesti011 be auswerPcl in the affirmative 1 then by every law,
human and divine, we shall b jnstified in wrrstiug it from , pain if we
possess the power; and this upon tho very same principle that. would
justify an individual in tearing <lown the bnrni11g house of bis neighbor
if th re wore no other means of preventing the flames from destroying his
own home".
Under such circum ' tances we onght neither to count the cost nor regard
the odds which pain might enlist against ns. \Ve forbear to enter into
the qn tion whether the present condition of the isl:tnd would justify
snch .a measure. \Vo shonld, however, be rccrelmt to our <lnty, be unworthy
of our gallant forefathers, and commit base treason against our posterity,
shoul<.l wepermitCubato beAfricanizedaml becomeasecondSt. Domingo,
with all its attendant horrors to the white race, and suffer the flames to
extend to onr own neighuorin,r shore., seriously to endanger or actually
to consume the fair fal>ric of our Union. 1

The scope of this report went entirely beyond anything outlined in tbe in tructions of 1:r. Marcy. The object of the confel'ence was 1iot to discus the policy of the United States in
regard to Ou ba. The Administration had already decided
1

Honse Ex. Doc.

o. 93, p. 1:27, Thirty-third Congre s, ~econd session.
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upon that. 1\Ir. Soule had been directed, whenever in hi
judgment the circumstances seemed favorable, to open negotiations with the Spanish Government for the purchase of
Cuba. F,pr the purpose of furthering these negotiations, be
was directed to confer with our representatives at Paris and
London, in order to prevent, if possible, the Governments of
France and England from throwing any impediments in the
way of the transfer. The three ministers seem to have overlooked the fact that they were simply the servall ts of the
Administration, authorized to act hi accordance with certain
definite instructions, aud to bave assumed the much more
important and agreeable role of dictating a. policy to their
home Government.
The report also recommended tlJat all proceedings in reference to the negotiations with Spain ''ougl1t to be open, frauk,
and public." This recommendation, together with the general
character of the report, apparently indicates that its autlwrs
were rather bent on making political capital of the affair at
home than on seriously furthering negotiations at Madrid.1
The whole affair was ridiculed at the time, aud attributed
by a, partisan press to t}le Administration. The objectionable
features of the report were politely but .firmly repudiated by
the State Departmeut in. Mr. Marcy's reply to Mr. Soule, aud
Mr. Soule promptly resigned bis mission. This fact bas been
genera1ly overlooked, while the unfortunate publicity given to
the proceedings at Ostend llas brougllt en<lJess censure upon
President Pierce and bis cabinet.
The reply of Mr. Marcy to the report of the Ostend conference, addressed to Mr. Soule, was dated· :November 13, 1854.
He says:
Tit<• measnre therein presented-the purchase of Cuba-is prol>::tbly the
only ouc which would with certainty place the relations of the two countries on the sure basis of endnrino- friend hip. "' " * Bnt sliould you
have reason to believe that the men in power arn nverse to entertaining
such a proposition; that the offer of it wonld be offe11sive to the uat.ional
pride of Spain, and that it would find 110 favor in any considerabl class
of the peopl , then it will be but too evident tbat tho time for opening, or
attempting to open, uch a nerrotiation, Las not arrfred. It appears to
the President that nothing could be gained, and something might be lo ·t,
by an attempt to pu 'h on a ne<rotiation against sncb a general re, i tance.
1
The corre pondence relatino- to the Black Warrior ca e and to the
Os tend confercn<·e i con tainecl in House Ex. Doc. o. 93, Thirty tllircl
Congre s, · coud e ·siou.
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J 11 regard to certai11 pol'tions of the report implying the
alternativ of cession or seizure, Mr. Marcy says:
To coneiu<le that 011 tlie rejection of a proposition to cede sciznre
shonld ensue, would he to assume that self-preservation necessitates the
acquisition of Cuha, hy tbe United Stntes; that Spain has refused, and will
persist in ref'nsing, onr reclamations for inJuries and wrongs infli<-tefl,
and tbat sh will make no arrangement for our future security against
the recnrrenc of similar injuries and wrougs. 1

He then directs Mr. Soule to proceed with the negotiations
in tbe Black Warrior ca e and to try to bring about some
under 'tan ding between the two Governments in regar4 to
such ca es in the future.
That Mr. Soule rerrarded this dispatch as a disavowal on the
part of the Administration of the Ostend manifesto seems evide11t from his prompt reply ternleriug bis resignation.
U uder date of December J 'i, 1 54, be declares:
Your di pntch of tlie 18th nltiruo, leaving me no alternative bnt that of
contiunin:i: to lino·er here in lnno-uid impotence, or of surrendering a trnst
which, with the difficultic. throwu in the way of its execution, I wonlcl
stri ve in vain to di ·charge either to the ·atisfa tion of the Government or
to my own credit, yon will not b<> surprised at tbe course which n, s n e
of dignity bas impelled rue to adopt. I r<'sign my commis ion of envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of the nited State near this
court, and beg of tl10 extreme kindness of the President to be relieved
from clnty, if at all possible, by the end of next ,January.

While tbe negotiation in regard to tbe settlement of the
Black lVarrior affair were pending, the Spanish Government
pro1w ed the estal>li ·bment of a mixed commission to sit at
Madrid, on tbe l>a is of the convention entered into by the
United tates wjtb Great Brit~tin on the 3d of February, 1853,
for the a<lju tment of all claim for reparation and iudemnity
for injuries suffered by private individuals then pending between the Governments of the United States and Spain. rrbe
Government of tbe United State replied that it would be perfectly willing to entertain the proposed arrangeme11t if it were

a

1 Mr. Marcy's personal opinion is unmistakably expres ed in
private
letter to L. B. Sh pard, esq., of ew York, April 15, 1855:
"The robber doctrine I abhor. If carried out jt would degrade us in
our own e timation antl disgrace us in the yt,s of the civilized world.
Should the Administration commit the fatal folly of acting upon it, it
conltl not hope to b snstained l,y the conutry, aud wonld leave a tarnished name t,o all fntnre times. C:nba would be a very desirable po s ssion if it caruo to us in the right way, but we can not afford to get it by
robbery or theft." Quoted by Prof. J. B Moore in the Forum, May, 1896.
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to apply only to :-mch cases as might involve disputable facts
or principles of a, doubtfnl in1port, bnt that the large majority
of the claims it had pressed upon the Government of Spain
were not of that character.
·
In spite of the "jingo" volicy attrilmtecl to this Administration, the complications arising out of the -seizure of the Black
Warrior were not made a casus belli, as might easi1y have
been done. After Mr. Soule's return to the United States the
negotiations were continued by his successor, the conduct of
the officials concerned i11 the seizure was disavowed, and tbe
indemnity claimed by tlle American citizens concerned was
paid. The Administration closed on terms of comparative
friendship with Spain, although there were numbers of claims
still unadjusted.
The Ouban question :figured co11spicuously in the campaign
of 1856. The platform of tbe Democratic party was strongly
in favor of acquisition, w1J1le the uew Republican platform
stigmatized the Ostend manifesto as the highwayman's plea.
Until the Buchanan Administration all negotiations for the
purchase of Cuba had 1Jeen uudertaken under the authority of
the Executive alone. Au effort was now made to get the two
Houses of Congress to co1wur in an appropriation for this purpose. It was thought that united action on the part of the
legislative and executive branches of the Government would
produce some impres ion on Spain. Accordingly, in bis second, tliir<l, and fourth annual rues age8\, President Buchanan
brought the matter to the attention of Congress, but his appeal
met with little encouragement.
In January, 1859, Senator Slidell, chairman of tbe Senate
Committee on Foreign Relations, reporterl a bill carrying$30,000,000, to be placed at the disposal of the Pre ide11t a a
prelimillary sum for the purchase of Ouba. 1 His report wa
very elaborate, gwing all t,he diplomatic corre ponclence of
importance uot hitherto tra11 °mitteu to Oongre s a11d extracts
from that already pnb1i:bed. After citi11g historical document to how that the acqui ition of Cuba wa always contemplated by the United State Governmeut, he repre~ent d
that there were but three po sible olution of the qu tion:
(1) Po . e :ion by oue of the o-reat European power . .
(2) Iu<lependence, wbi ·h would be on]y 11omillal. It wou]cl
eventually fall nncler orne protectorate, op n or disgui ed.
1

enate Report, To. 351, 'l'liirty-fifth Congress, econd se sion, Yol. I.
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(3) Annexation to the United States.
This report created violent opposition, and in February the
bill was withdrawn by Mr. Slide11 at the urgent request of his
friends.
The re1ations with Spain during this Administration, altltough not on as precarious a footing as during Pierce's Admiuistratiou, were nevertheless in a very uneasy condition.
There were a large 1mmber of claims still outstanding. The
most important of these were the Cuban claims for the refunding of duties illegally exacted from American vessels at custombouses in Cuba as far back as 1844. Whenever these claims
were urged upon the Spanish Government, our minister was
met with the objection that the claimants in the Amistad case 1
had never received satisfaction from our Government, although
their claims had been recognized by the State Departme11t.
In 1841 l\fr. Webster bad dec1ared these claims unfounded.
The matter was again called to the attention of the Goverument dnring President Polk'~ Admini tration, when a diftereut
view of the case was taken, and the claim was recognized in a
letter from the Department of State to the Spanish miuister,
March rn, 1847. In bis annual message of the same year
President Po1k recommended its payment. The matter was
referred to Congress by President FiUmore in a special message, January 17,185., though without recommendation. The
payment of thi claim was again urged upon Congress by
Pre ·ident l">ierce in his :fir t annual message, December, 1853,
1 The Amistad c::ve was n V<'ry peculiar one.
In Angu t, 1 39, two 'ubans
left Havana in a Y<'HSel bound for the ea tern part of the isln,nd with tL
cargo of 54 slaves destinetl for tbeir plantation. These ne·•-roes had been
recently imported from Africtt in violation of Spani h law and sol<l in
Havana. Iu the ·om·se, ot tho vo;yago tue negroes rose in mutiny, mur<lere<l
the captain aud crew, and forced their two owners to steer the V<'Sseltoward
Africa. This they did during the day when the negroe could tell tlie direction of the vessel by the snn, but at lJ igbt th y tnrne<l the course of the
vessel to the west. After several weeks they appearnd off the coast of
Connecticut a11cl were captured by a United, 'tates naval vessel and taken
into ew Lonclon. There the two Cubans ned for the recovery of the
negroa . Tho rase pr sented many novel feature , as th<' negro s had not
been forcibly broncrht iuto the United State1:1, but had bronght their
master . The , npreme Court finally ordered the ne 0 -roe to he set fre!'.
The, pani ·h Governm nt delllanded that the n<'groe he sent back to Cnba
for tho caso to be tried, but this demand was refu et1,· as i he negro shad
been brouo-ht to Cuba in violation of SpaniHh law, tLnd no, 'panish subject
could establish a claim to them.
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and President Buchanan, who, m; Secretary of State in 1847,
had first recognized it, made the same recommendation in all
fonr of his annual messages. An appropriation passed tlle
Senate at one time, but went no farther.
In 1800 the Spanish Government finally agreed to institute
a joint commission for the adjustment of the Cuban claims,
and a convention to tbat effect ·was concluded with oiu minister at Madrid, March 5, 1800. Under the terms of this convention the Cuban claims, amounti11g to $128,035.54, in which
more than 100 citizens of tlle United States were interested,
were recognized, aILd tl1c Spanish Government agreed to pay
$100,000 of tlii::i a111oullt wit11in three months following the
exchange of ratifications.' ~I.1he payment of the remaining
$28,635.54 was to await the decision of the commissioners for
or against the Amistad claim; but in any event the balance
was to be paid to the clai1na11ts either by Spain or the United
States. As the validity of the Gu ban claims alone was recognized by tllis conv011tion a11d all othel' claims, including tlle
Amistad claim, were refrrred to a commission: the Government
of the United States ol>jectcd to the witblwltling tlle payment
of the $28,635.54, and the Senate rejected the convention.
III. POLICY OF IN'l'ERVENTION. 2

The annexationist aud filibustering schemes of the decade
immediately preceding the war of secession were prompted
by two motive:-;. 'l'lrn one wa the exten ion of slave territory,
or at least tbe thwarting of tbe scheme of emancipation for
Oul>a which Great Britain was urging upon the Spanisll Government. The other was to ecure, by the oc •upation of this
strong strategic po ition, undi puted control over the proposed interoceanic canal routes of Central America, and communication by this mean with the new States on the Pacific
coast. These motives for annexation were removed, the one
by tlie abolition of lavery in tlrn Tnited States, and the other
by tbe con truction of the great tran continental railroad
which established more direct communication with the Pacific
States.
1 Fourth annual messaO'e, vol. 5, p. 641,
le sag
and Papers of tlie
Presiclents.
2
ertain part of thi section appear cl jn the orth American Review
for March, 189 , under the title '' Intervention of the United tat in
Cuba."
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Since the civil war, therefore, our policy has been mainly
concerned in urging upon the Spanish Government the abolition of slavery in Cuba, the establishment of a more liberal
form of government through independence or autonomy, and
the promotion of more untrammeled commercial intercourse
with the United States.
The abolition of slavery in the Southern States left the
Spani h Antilles iu the enjoyment of a monopoly of slave
labor, which, in the production of sugar especially, gave them
advantages which overcame all competition. This letl to the
formation of a stro11g Spanish party, for whom the cause of
slavery and that of Spanish dominion were identical. These
were known as Peninsulars or Spanish immigrants. They
were the official cla, s, the wealthy planters antl slave owners,
and the real rulers of Cuba. Their central orga•n faation was
the Ca ino Espagfial of Havana, which was copied in all the
towns of the island, and through the~e clubs they controlled
the volunteers, who at times numbered 60,000 or 70,000. While
enlistment in this body was open to auy white citizen, it was
practically limited. to Pe11insulars, who with the pay received
from this service could underbid the native Cubans in a,11 the
more important governmental and commercial po itions. These
volunteers never took the field, but held po se sion of all the
citie and towns, and thus were able to defy even the CaptaiuGeneral, aud were obedient to his orders only so long as he
was acting in clo e accord with the wishes of tlieir party.
On the other hand, there wa a party compo ed of creoles,
or native Cubans, whose cry was "Uuba for the Cubans!" and
who hoped to effect the complete separation of the islaud from
Spain either through their o,Yn effort· or through the assistance of tbe United States.
ot infrequently in the same family, the father, born aud brought up in the penin._uia, was an
ardent loyalist, while the on, bom in Cuba, was an insurgent
at heart, if not actually enlisted in tl10 rauks. 1
The Spani h · revolution of September, 18G), was the ·ignal
for an uprising of tbe native or creole party in the astern part
of the isiaml under tlie leadership of Cespedes. This movement was not at first osten 'ibly for independeuee, but for tbe
revolution ill Spain, the cries beiug "Hurrah for Prim!" "Ilurrah for the Revolution!" Its real clrnracter was, however, apparent from the first, and its supporter co11ti11ued for a periotl
1

Gallenga, The Pearl of the Antilles, chapter 1. Lund.on, 1873.
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of ten years, without regard to the numerous vicissi udes
through whieh the Spanish Goverument passed-the provi- •
sional government, the regency, the electiye monarchy, the republic, and the restored Bourbon dynasty-to wage a dogged
though desultory warfare against the constituted authorities of
the island. This struggle was almost conterminous with President Gra.ut's Administration of eight yea1·s.
A.tan early stage of the contest the Spanish authorities conceived it to be necessary to issue certain decrees contrary to
public law, and, in so far as they affected citizens of the United
States, in violation of treaty obligations. On . the 24th of
l\farcb, 1869, the Captain-Geueral issued a decree authorizing
the capture on the high seas of vessels carrying men, arms,
munitions, or effects i11 aid of the insurgents, and declaring
that "all persons captured in such vessels, without regard to
their number, will be immediately executed." 1 On the 1st of
April another decree came from the Captain-General, prohibiting the alienation of property except with tbe assent of the
Governmeut. 'fhis included sales of produce, shares, stocks,
etc., as well as real estate. 1 By another decree the estates of
Amedcan citizens· suspected of sym1>athy with the insurgents
were confiscated. 1
Secretary Hamilton Fish protested against these decrees so
far as they affected citizens of the United States, as they were
iu violation of tlrn proyisions of the treaty of 1705.
Ou the 4th of April Count Valmaseda, commanding the district of Santiago de Cuba, issued a proclamation to tbe effect
that every man o,·er 15 years of a.ge found away from 110me
should be shot, and that every unoccupied house and every
house not flying a white flag should be burned. 1
July 7, 18G9, the Captain-General issued a decree clo ' ing certain ports, declariug voyages with arm , ammunition, or crew
for the insul'geuts illegal, and directing cruisers on the high
ea to bring into port all v~ssels found to be enemies.
On the lGth of July Mr. Fish called the attention of Ml'.
Lopez 1-tobert , the panish mini ter to the United States, to
the foreO'oing decree, aying that it a sumed power" over the
commerce of the United tates that could be permitt d only iu
time of war; that the United State would not yield the riO'ht
to carry contraban 1 of war in time of peace, and would not
1

en. Ex. Doc . .1.:To. 7, Forty-fir t Congres. second se sion.
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pel'mit their vessels to be interfered with on tlle high seas
. except in time of war; that if Spain was at war she should
give notice to the United States to that effect, and that a, continuance of the decree or any attempt to euforce it would be
regarded a a recognitiou by Spaiu of a state of war in Cuba. 1
Thi declaration produced a prompt modification of the decree
of July 7 as to the search of vessels on the high seas.
A our commercial interests at large, as wen as the interests
of individual citizeus, were deeply affected by the condition of
the island, President Grant determi1ied at the beginning of his
Admiui tration to offer to mediate between Spain ~11d the
in urgents. Gen. Daniel E. Sickles was appointed minister to
Spain, and in llis in ·truct1011s, dated J·uue 29, 18G9, he was
directed to offer to the cabinet at l\fadrid the good offices of tlte
United States for tlrn purpose of briuging to a close t.he civil
war then ravaging· the Island of Cuba. Ir. Fisll instructed
General Sickles to explain to the Spani h Government that be
u ed the term civil war advis~dly, 11ot as implying any public
recognition of belligereut rights, but a condition of affairs that
might not justify withholding much louger tllose rights from
the insurgents. Th term upon which the United States
proposed to mediate were the following:
1. 'l1be independence of Ct1ba to be acknowledged by
Spain.
2. Cuba to pay to S1,ain a um, condition to be agreed upon.
In case Cuba was nnable to pay tlle whole um at once, the
future payments to be ,' ecnred by pledge of export and import
dutie in a mauucr to be agreed upon.
3. Abolition of slavel'y in the Island of Cuba.
4. An armi tice pell<ling the uegotiations for the settlement
above referred to. 2
General Sickles wa · told tl.tat the United State Government would, subject to the approval of Congress, guarantee
tile payme11t of the . nm to be paid by Cuba, but he was to
avoid uch a complication unle sit was made a sine qua non
by the pauish cabinet.
After several interviews bad taken pface, on ugu t 13
Ueneral Sickles wa' antllorized _to state to his Governme11t
that it good oflices had been accepted, but on a somewhat
1 Scn. Ex. Doc. ro. 7, Forty-first Congrc s, second e ·sion.
r uonso Ex. Doc. o. 160, }'orty-fir t 'ongres , econd session.
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different basis from tllat propo~ed l>y Mr. Fisl1. Tlle Spanish
Govemment insisted that it was beneath the digµ.ity of the
mot.h er country to treat with the i11 urge11ts while they were in
arms, and that whatever agreement was arrived at must be in
the nature of a voluntary concession on the part of Spain,
consummated accoruing to strict leg-al or constitutional forms,
and not in the nature of a treaty between armed powers. The
Spanish propositions were therefore as follows:
(1) The insurgents to Jay down their arms.
2. Spain to grant simultaneously a full aud complete amnesty
3. The people of Cul>a to vote by universal suffrage upon the
· question of their independence.
4. The majority having declared for independence, Spain to
grant it, the Cortes consenting; Cuba paying a satisfactory
equivalent guaranteed by the United States. 1
These propositions were at once communicated l>y cable to
the Department at Washington. Mr. Fish replied on the 16th,
directing General Sickles to urge the acceptance of good offices
on the basis proposed by the United States, that the first
proposition of Spain, that the insurgents should lay dow11 arms,
was incapable of attainment; that the third, to ascertain the
will of the Cuba11s by a vote, was impracticable because of the
disorga11ization of soeiety and tl1e terrorism that prevailed, as
a result of the violence and insubordination of the volunteers.
In i:;;ubseque.nt telegrams on the 24th of August and 1st of
September Mr. Fish repeated his directions to General Sickles
to uegotiate ouly ou the basis proposed by the United States.
While matters were iu this state, two unfortunate incidents
occurred which so excited pul>lic opinion iu Spain and iu the
United States as to render the pending negotiations very difficult, if not altogether impracticable. One was the detention
by the United States of ome gunboat ' built for the Spani h
Government for u e again, t Cuba. Thi was done at the
reque.:t of the mini ter of Peru, with wbich country Spain waR
at war. 'l'lie Peruvian minister claimed that even if the e
boat ' 'hould not be u ·ed ao-ai11 t Peru, they would take the
place of boat in use a 0 ·aiu t Onba, and the boat o relea ·ed
might be eut agaiu t Peru . .'rhe pani h Government claimed
tltat it wa not at war witll Peru, tliat hostilities llad era ed.
Thi incident cau ed very bitt r fe Jiu o- in pain agaiu t the
uited fa_te. . The other incid nt which xcite<l general
•Hou e Ex:. Doc ...:o. 160, Forty-first Congre s, second e ion.
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{nclignation ·i n the United States was the illegal execution of
two American citizens, Speakman and Wyeth, at Santiago de
Cuba.
In addition to this the Spanish Government allowed the
purport of General Sickles's note tendering the good offices of
the United States t6 get out, and it was accepted by the press
as indicating the purpose of the United States to recognize
the Cubans as belligerents if its offer of mediation were refused.
No Spanish cabinet could possibly endure the odium of hav.
iug made a concession to the Cubans under a threat from an
outside power. The Spanish Government therefore requested
the withdrawal of the American note. In accordance with
instructions from Washington, General Sickles withdrew, on
the ~8th of September, the offer of the good offices of the
United States. In acknowledging this communication the
Spanish minister of .s tate, Mr. Sil vela, made the statement that
the note was withdrawn. General Sickles at once got him to
correct the statement, as the note contained, in addition to the
offer of good offices, an exposition of the motives of the Preside11t in making the offer, and a statement of the general considerations deemed by him essential to a settlement of the
Cuban question. It was also the record of an important transaction, which the administration wished to preserve as the
basis for further negotiation if occasion should arise.
Whether during these negotiations General Sickles broached
the question of cession to the Uuited States as a possible solution, in case independence were impracticable, can not be
determined from the published correspondence. There are,
however, one or two portions of the correspondence that sugge tit, and it is well kuown that ever since the civil war our
representatives at the court of Madrid have been instructed
to keep their ears open for any suggestion or intimation of a
willingness on the part of Spain to cede Cuba, and to report
the same without delay to the Department of State. In the
published correspondence, under date of ·August 24, 1869, appears the following statement from General Sickles preceded
and followed by lines of asterisks:
In general, I :find less susceptibility to the idea of a transfer of the island
to the ~nit d States than to the concession of the independence of Cnba.
There is an apprehension that th persons and property of Spaniard in
Cuba would not be safe under Cuban control. This impression, I hear,
prevails in Catalonia. 1
1

House Ex. Doc. No. 160, p.121, Forty-first Congress, second session.
IIIST 97-.-17
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It will have been noted that one of the bases proposed by
the United Sta,tes for the independence of Cuba was the abolition of slavery. After the close of the civil war in the United
States the Federal Government was as strenuous in its effort
to effect, through representations to the court of Madrid, the
emancipation of slaves in Cuba nis it had been before the war
to prevent that measure. Such representations, involviug in
substance the demand that Cuban institutions should conform
to those of the United States, were naturally somewhat exasperating to the Spanish Government, especially when they
were made in a dictatorial or imperative manner, as they not
infrequently were. As early as May 23, 1866, Mr. Seward had
wTitten to Mr. Hale, the .American representative at Madrid,
directing him to urge upon the Spanish Government the propriety of speedy emancipation in Cuba. He referred to the
efforts in the past to annex Cuba to the United States in
the interests of the slaveholders, and hinted, in view of the
unfriendly attitude of the South American republics toward
Spain, at the possibility of a combined movement against Cuba
with the object of emancipation. After ·the failure of the
plan of the United States for mediation fell through, General
Sickles continued to urge upon Spain the necessity foremancipation. Throughout these negotiations the Spanish cabinet
insisted that emancipation was a part of the program of the
liberal party, through whom the revolution of 1868 bad been
effected, and that reforms in accordance with the spirit of the
constitution of 1869 would have been extended to Cuba already
but for the unfortunate insurrection. On the 28th of N ovember, 1869, General Sickles telegraphed to his Government that
he was authorized by the minister of the colonies to state that
the Government measures for Porto Rico would include local
self.government, a free press,public schools, impartial suffrage,
gradual bnt speedy abolition of slavery, civil and. polit.ical
rights without distinction of color, etc. These reforms were to
be extended to Cuba as soon as hostilities cea ed and deputies
were chosen in compliance with article 108 of the constitution,2
which is as follows:
ARTICLE 108. The ortes Constituyentes shall reform the present sy tern
of o-overnment in the tran marine provin es when the d puti s of Cuba
or Porto Rico shall have taken their eats, in ord r to extend to th same,
with the modifications which hall l>e deemed necessary, the privileges
set forth in the con tit,ution.~
·
1
2

ongre ·s, econd cs ion.
• 'enate Ex. Doc. Jo. 113, ~ orty-fir t
Hou ·o Ex. Doc.No. 160, Forty-first 'on re , , second e ion.
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The Spanish Government had suddenly conceived such a
respect for constitutional rights that it refused to grant any
reforms for Cuba until the deputies could take their seats for
fear of violating this article. During the fall of 1869 Spain
gave rep.3ated assurances to the United States of her readiness
to effect emancipation in Cuba as soon as hostilities should
cease, but the Spanish Government could never be brought to
enter into any definite engagement on the subject. In fact, as
regarded the slavery question, the cabinet of Madrid found
itself unable to choose between the horns of the dilemma.
The United States and Great Britain were urging the immediate abolition of slavery, while the most influential upholders
of Spanish rule in Porto Rico as well as iu Cuba were the
slaveholders themselves. 'l'he insurgents, on the other hand,
had abolished slavery by a decree of the assembly of February
26, 1869, promising indemnity to the owners in due time and
providing for the enrollment of liberated slaves in the army. 1
Ou January 26, 1870, Mr. Fish wrote to General Sickles:
It becomes more apparent every day that this contest can Hot terminate
. without the abolition of slavery. This Government regards the Government at Madrid as committed to that 1~esult. * * * You will therefore,
if it shall appear that the insurre •tion is recrarded as suppressed, frankly
state that this Government, relying upon the a surances so often given,
will expect steps to be foken for the emnncipation of tho slaves in the
" pJnish colonies. 1

The British representative at Madrid, Mr. Layard, was instructed to second the suggestions of the United States minister in regard to the abolition of slavery in the Spanish
colonies.
In May, 1870, the long-promised reform constitution for
Porto Rico was drawn up. The island was made a province of
the Spanish monarchy and the Spaniard residing in it were
to enjoy the same rights as those laid down in the constitution
of Spain. The Captain-Gene.ral, however, retained his authority uncurtailed, and so far from the constitution providing
for the abolitiou of slavery, it eveu forbade the public discussion of the subject in the islaud. A special bill for emancipation of certain classes of slave in the colonies became law
June 23, 1870. Thi bill, known as the Moret law, from the name
of the minister of colonies, Seil.or Moret y Prendergast, instead
1

enat Ex. Doc.

o.113, Forty-first Congress, second session.
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of being a bona fide measure, simply relieved the slave owuer
of tbe burden of supporting infants and aged slaves and prolonged the institution as to the able-bodied. .A.11 slaves born
after September 18, 1868, the date of the Spanish revolution,
were declared free. All over the age of 66 years and others
upon reaching that age were free. 1 The Jaw also provided for the
care of the aged by their former masters and for the support
of the young until their eighteenth year under a sort of apprenticeship system. But these provisions were not guarded by
proper safeguards. This law was enacted for public effect; as
far as Cuba was concerned, it not only was not put into operation, but through the all-powerful influence of the peninsulars
it was not even allowed to be published in the island for nearly
two years after the outside world thought it was in effect. 2
Mean while the captain-general, following the example of
Abraliam Lincoln, freed by proclamation, as a war measure,
May 14, 1870, the slaves belonging to the insurgents. 1
From the outbreak of the insurrection the Cuban patriots
had the sympatliy of the great mass of the American people
and that of the Administration, although the latter was kept
within the bounds of public law and treaty obligations, so as to
avoid giving offense tq Spain. The Government did all that
treaty obligations demanded of it to prevent tbe violation of
the neutrality laws. Numbers of filibustering expeditions did,
however, escape from American ports, and those that were
arrested at the iustance of the Spanish Government, through
its representatives in this country, usually escaped conviction
iu our courts for want of evidence. On the 3d of January,
1870, the Secretary of the Navy issued the following order to
Rear-Admiral Poor, commanding in the southern waters:
It is desir d that you should keep some of your vessels stationed on the
north and south end of the Island of Cuba, or at such ports as the so-callet.l
in urgents hould convene fore. cape from the island. W hile the Department doe not desire that you hould se k opportunitie to encourage these
distre ed per on to se k the protection of th
nited States flag, you
will in no ca er fnse th m shelter on board the ve el of y our fle t, and
wb u they are one under the prote tion of th flag their persons and proprty will be held sacred against the interference of the pani h a.ntbori ties.
Iu n ca e will ou givo up anyone attempting to escap from the i ·land
except b y authority from thi D partm nt.~
1

2

:i

nate Ex. Do·. r o. 113, Forty-first Congre s, s concl e ion.
allenga, the Pearl of the Antille , p. 17.
onate Ex. Doc. o. 32, Forty- econd ongre s, econd se sion.
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In Juue, 1870, the question of granting belligerent rigbts to
the Cubans was brought before Congress in the form of a
joint resolution introduced into the Hou e. Personally General Grant sympathized with the Cubans and was disposed to
grant them the rights of belligerents, but his judgment was
overruled by the counsels of Mr. Fish, the Secretary of State.
On tl1e 13th of June, in the heat of the debate on the question
of belligerency, General Grant sent to Congress a message
embodying the views of the Executive. .At Mr. Fish's instance
the message took the ground that the facts did not justify
the recognition of a state of war, although Mr. Fish himself
had made use of the term civil war in his instructions to General Sickle . Mr. Fish l1ad almost to force the President to
sign this message, though General Grant was afterwards satisfied a to the wisdom of the measure. 1 The message said in part:
The question of belligerency is one of fact, not to be deci<l.ed by sympathies with or prejudices against either party. The relation between the
parent State an·d the insurgents must amount, in f~ct, to war in the sense
of international law. Fighting, though fierce and protracted, does not
alone constitute war; there must be military force acting in accordance
with the rules and customs of war-flags of truce, cartels, exchange of
prisoners, etc.-and to justify belligerency there rnust be, above all, a de
facto political organization of the in nrgents sufficient iu character and
resource to constitute it, if left to itself, a State among nations capable
of discharging the duties of a tat , and of meetiug the just re ponsibilities it may incur as such toward other powers in the discharge of it
international duties.
Applying the be t information which I have be n enabled to gather,
whether from official or unofficial ources, including the very exaggerated
statements whi h each party gives of all that may prejudice the opposite
or give er dit to its own side of th question, I am unable to see, in the
present condition of the contest in Cuba, those elements which are
requisite to constitute war in the sense of intornational law.
The insurgents hohl no town or city; ba,e no established seat of government; they have no prize courts; no organization for the receiving and
collecting of revenne; no seaport to which a prize may be carried, or
through which access can be had by a foreign power to th limited interior
territory and mountain fastness s which they occupy. The existence of a
legislature representing any popular constituency is more than doubtful
In the uncert:1inty that bang around the entire insurrection there is no
palpable evidence of an election, of any delegated authority, or of any
government out ide the limits of the camp occupied from day to day by
the roving companies of in urgent troops. There is no comm rce; no
trade, either international or foreign; no manufactures.
1 Private journal of Mr. Fish, quoted by Prof. J.B. Moore in the Forum,
May, 1896.
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This message provoked a long and animated discussion jn
the House next day, and sharp criticism on the part of the
Cuban sympathizers of the President's conduct in thus "intruding himself into the House for the purpose of controlling
their deliberations." 1 The debate continued, and on the 16th
t11e resolutio11 passed the House by a vote of 80 to 68. 2 It was
taken up by the Senate, discussed and amended, but finally
lost.
Reference has already been made to tlle sweeping decrees of
AprH, 1869, confiscating· the estates and other property of
individuals suspected of sympathy with the insurgents. As
bad been foreseen, many cases of complaint arose from American citizens whose property had bP-en thus taken away from
them without legal process, and whose persons in many cases
had been placed in confinement. As no redress had been made,
on the 9th of June, 1870, Mr. Fish brought this matter to tile
attention of the Spanish minister at Washington, Mr. Lopez
Roberts. Mr. Roberts had been given power to interfere with
the Captain-General, who, as a rule, was in no way subject to
the authority of the minister at Washington, in case of the
violation of treaty rights of American citizens in Cuba, and
to have property illegally sBized restored and those illegally
arrested set free without the delay of referring each case to
Madrid. Mr. Roberts said, iu reply to Mr. Fish's demand for
reclamation, that these special powers had been revoked and
that the matter was no longer in bis hands. 3 The matter was
then refcrre.d to Madrid, where after some delay General
Sickles ucceeded in concluding the agreement. of February
12, 1871. By the term of this agreement a mixed commission
was organized at Wa 'hington to decide all claims presented
to it by the Government of the United State for injuries done
to citizens of the United States by the Spanish authorities in
Cuba since October 1, 1868. The labors of "this commi sion
did not terminate until January 1, 1 83. There were 130 claims
pre ented to the commission, amounting to 29,946,183.32.
ward were given in favor of 35 claim , amounting to
1,293,450.55.4
The conclu ion of thi agreement of February 12, 1871, took
Congre iona,l Globe, Forty-first 0110-ress, econd
ion, p. 443 .
lbid., p. 4-07,
3 en. Ex. Doc., :ro. 10 , Forty-fir t
'ongrcss, econd session.
4
'l'r atie of the United tate., p. 1388.
1

2
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away all our pressing grievances against Spain, and for more
than two years our diplomatic relations were on a comparatively friendly b-asis. Good feeling between the two countries
was further promoted by the proclamation of the Republic in
1873 and the prompt action of General Sickles in extending
to it the recognition of the United States.
A'fter striving in vain for more than two years to reconcile
and unite the conte11ding factions of Spaiu, on the 11th of
February, 1873, King Amadeus abdicated the royal authority
and returned to the nation the powers with which he had
been intrusted. The Cortes at once proclaimed a Republic.
General Sickles had on the 30th of January telegraphed to
Washington for iustructions in case the Republicans should
succeed in their efforts. On the 12th of February, the day
after the abdication, he received instructions to recognize the
Republican Government when it was fully established and in
possession of the power of the nation. On the 15th, in the
uniform of a general of the United States Army, he was given
an audience by the President of the Assembly and formally
recognized the Republic.
The recognition of the United States was helpful and opportune, for the proclamation of the Republic was the occasion
for the withdrawal of all the European power , except Switzerlaud, from diplomatic relations with the new government.
On the 6th of March Congress, by joint re olution, in behalf
of the American people, tendered its congratulations to the
people of Spain. It seemed at last that our relations with
Spain were on a good footing. General Sickles urged upon
the new Republican Goverument the. abolition of slavery and
the concession of self-government to Uuba.
But such happy relations did not long continue. Ou the
31st of October, 1873, the steamer Virginius, sailing under
American colors and carrying a United States registry, was
captured on the high seas by the 11ornado, a Spanish war vessel, and on the afternoon of the 1st of November taken into
the port of Santiago de uba.
General Burriel, the commandant of the city, summoned a
court-martial, and, in spite of the protests of the American
consul, condemned to death at the first sitting four of the passengers-General W. A. 0. Ryan, an Irish patriot, and three
Cubans. They were shot on the }IlOrniug of ovember 4. On
the 7th twelve other passengers were executed, and on the 8th
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Captain Fry and his entire crew, numbering thirty-six, making the total number of executions :fifty-three.
As soon as news of the capture reached Madrid General
Sickles (November 6) called upon President Castelar and represented to him the difficulties that might arise in case the
ship had been taken on the high seas bearing United States
colors. Upon General Sickles's suggestion the Presidmrt of
the Spanish Republic at once telegraphed to the CaptainGeneral to await orders before taking any steps iu regard to the
captured vessel and crew. On the 7th Mr. Fish telegraphed
to General Sickles that the capture of an American vessel on
the high seas presented a very grave question, aud that the
execution of prisoners with such haste was inhuman and in
violation of the civilization of the age-that if American citizens had been unlawfully executed the most ample reparation
would be demanded.
This telegram was communicated to the minister ~f state,
who replied that the Spanish Government would spontaneously do all required by public law and treaty obligation.
On the 13th General Sickles had an interview with the minister of state, who informed him of the execution of forty-nine
other prisoners on the 7th and 8th, and told him that the telegram of the 6th had not reached Havana until the 7th, and
then, owing . to interruption of telegraphic communication,
could not be transmitted to Santiago de Cuba in time to stay
the executions, but that they had now ceased.
In accordance with instructions from Mr. Fish, General
Sickles, on the 14th, protested by note against these executions a brutal and barbarous, and stated that ample reparation would be demanded. ThP- next day he received from the
minister of state an ill-tempered reply, rejecting the prote t
as inadmis ible when neither the Cabinet of Wa hington nor
that of Madrid had sufficient data upon which to gronud
a complaint. On the day this reply was received General
Sickle , following out telegraphic instructions from Wa hington, made a formal demand, by note, for the restoration of the
f irginius, the surrender of the urvivors, a alute to the United
tate flag, and the puni hment of the guilty official . In
case of a refu al of sati factory reparation witllin twelve days
General Sickle was in tructed by his Government, at he expiration of that period, to clo e the legation and leave Madrid.
On the 15th Mr. Fi h telegraphed that more executions were
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reported from Cuba, and that if Spain could not redress tbcsc
outrages the United State would. This report, however, subsequently proved to be erroneous.
The formal reply to General Sickles's demand for reparation
was received November 18. The Spanish Government declared
(1) that it would make no reparation until satisfied that an
offense bad .been committed against the flag of the United
States, and (2) that when so convinced, through it own
sources of information,or by the showing of the United States,
due reparation would be made. Genera.I Sickles .telegraphed
to Mr. Fish that, regarding this as a refusal, within the sense
. of his instructions, he proposed, unless otherwise ordered, to
close the legation forthwith and lea-ve Madrid. l\:Ir. Fish's
instructions had been to wait twelve days after date of the
dispatch-that would have been the 26th.
The representations made at Washington by the Spanish
minister were of a much more satisfactory character than
those made to General Sickles at Madrid. Mr. Fish therefore
instructed General Sickles to remain at his post until the 26th,
and if no accommod,1tions were reached by that time he could
demand his passports. By the time this dispatch reached
Madrid General Sickles had already asked for IJis passports,
but had not received the reply of the Spani:h Government.
On the 26th he received a note from the Spanish minister a king for a po tponement to the 25th of December, and promising that if by that time Spain could not show that she had the
right on her ide-i. e., that the Virginius had no right to sail
uuder the nited States flag-she would comply with the demands of the United States. General Sickle replied that be
could not accept such a proposal, but that be would inform his
Government of it, and take the responsibility of deferring his
departure.
Meanwhile the Spanish minister at Washington had proposed arbitration, but Mr. Fi h declined to submit to arbitration the que tion of an indiguity to the United States flag-.
The minister then asked for a delay, but Mr. Fish told liim
that delay was impossible in view of the approaching meeting
of Congress; that unless settled beforehand the question would
have to be referred to Congress.
On the 27th Mr. Fish, thinking that General Sickles had left
Madrid, accepted a proposition made by Admiral Polo.
A protocol of this conference was drawn up aud sigued on
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the 29th November, 1873. By the terms of this agreement
Spain stipulated to re tore the vessel forthwith, to surrender
the survivors of her passengers and crew, and on tlle 25th of
December to salute the flag of the United States. If, however, before that date Spain should prove to the satisfaction
of the United States that the Yirginiits was not entitled to
carry the flag of the United States the salute should be dispellsed with, but iu such case the United States would expect
a disclaimer of intent of indignity to its flag.
If it should be proved to satisfaction of the United States,
on or before 25th of December, that the T irginius did not lawfully carry the flag of the United States and was not entitled
to American papers, the United States agTeed to institute legal
proceedings against the vessel and against any persons who
might appear to have been guilty of illegal acts in connection
therewith; and Spain, on her part, agreed to investigate the
conduct of those of her authorities wbo bad iufringed Spanish
laws or treaty obligations, and to inflict punishment on those
who had offended. Other reclamatious were to be the subject
of consideration between the two governments.
The time, place, aud manner for the surrender of the Virginius and the survivors, aud for the salute to the flag, were to
be arrauged between Mr. Fish and Admiral Polo within tlrn
next two days. 1
Admiral Polo was unable to carry out this last clause owing
to delay on the part of his Government in sending the necessary
instructions.
During this delay Congress met and the President in bis
message, December 1, 1873, said:
I wish to r enew tho xpre sion of my conviction, that the existence of
African lavery in Cnha is a principal cause of the lamentu,ble condition
of the i land.
The <' mbarrroing of American estates in Cnba; cruelty to American citizen detected in no act of hostility t o th e panish ornrnment; the murd ring of pri oner, taken with arms in their ]1and ; and, finally, the
capture upon the high sea of ave sel ailinrr under the nited States flag
and bearing a l nited ta te r gi . try, ha,Y culminated in an outburst of
indign ation th at has . emcd for a time to thr<'aten war.

He al o tatecl that pending negotiation with pain he bad
ord red the ecretary of the avy to put our avy on a war
footing.
1

Fo_reign Relat ions, 1 74-75, p. 9 7.
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On the 8th of December an agreement was signed by Mr
Fish aud Admiral Polo arranging for the surrender of the
Vfr,qinius and the surviving passengers, which was duly carried out.
On the 10th of December Admiral Polo submitted to the
State Department a large number of documents and depositions to show that the Virginius bad 110 right to sail under
the United States flag. These were referred to the AttorneyGeneral, and on the 17th be gave his opinion that tbe evidence
was conclusive that the Virginius, although registered in New
York on the 26th of Septemb~r, 1870, in the naine of Patterson,
who made oath, as required by law, that he was tbe owner,
was in fact the property of certain Cubans and was controlled
by them.
In conclusion the Attorney-General said:
Spain, no doubt, has a right to capture a vessel with an American r egister nnd carrying the American fl.ag found in her waters assisting, or
endeavoring to as ist, the insurrection in Cuba, but she h as 110 right to
capture such a vessel on the high seas upon an apprehension that, in violation of the neutrality or navigation la ws of th e United States, she was
on her way to assist said rebellion. Spain may defend her territory and
p eople from the hostile attacks of what is, or appears to be, an American
vessel; but she has no jurisdiction whatever over the question as to
whether or not such vessel is on the high seas in violation of any law of
the United 'tates.
pain can not rightfully raise that q uestion as to the
Vi1·uinius, but the nited States may, and, as I understand the pl'otoco],
they have agreed to do it, and, governed by that agreement and without
admitting that pain would otherwise- have any inter est in the question,
I decide that the Virginiits, at th time of her capture, was without right
an<l. improperly carrying the American flag.

This decision was communicated to the Spanish authorities,
and according to the agreement the salute to the United States
flag was dispensed with, and on the 3d of January, 1874,
Admiral Polo, on l>ehalf' of bis Government, expressed a disclaimer of an intent of indignity to tbe flag of the United
States.
Meanwhile, December 6, General Sickles, by telegraph,
offered his resignation, as the result of certain reports that his
conduct had been disapproved. Mr. Fish replied that such
· reports were unauthorized; that no dissatisfaction had been
expressed or intimated, and that it was deemed important that
he remaiu at bis post. On the 16th General Sickles requested
that the telegram tendering his resignation and the reply be
published. Mr. Fish declined to do so, as the resignation was
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hypothetical. On the 20th General Sickles again tendered his
resignation and it was accepted.
The steamship °V'irginiits foundered off Cape Fear December
26, 1873, while being conveyed to the United States in charge
of an officer of the Navy.
By the protocol of N ovembbr 29 the question of reciprocal
reclamations was left to be decided through the ordinary channel of diplomatic negotiation. On the 30th of December the
Spanish minister at Washington presented a claim for indemnity for injuries sustained by the Spanish Government through
means of the steamer Virginius. . These claims were rejected
by the State Department, on the ground that the fraudulent
registry of the vessel was an offense punishable by the municipal law of the United States, involving no possible question of
controversy with any foreign government; that at the time of
tl1e departure of the vessel from New York the validity of her
papers was not questioned; that there was nothing in her
lmild, eqnipment, cargo, or destination to excite suspicion or
to authorize proceedings against her at la.w or detention by
the President, and that it wa a universally admitted doctrine
in the law of nations that a neutral or friendly government
coulµ not be held respon ible for shipments of arms, munitions, or material of war by private· individuals at their own
risk and peril and as a private speculation. 1
On the 10th of February, 1874, Mr. Fish in tructed Mr. Caleb
Cushing, who succeeded General Sickles at l\Iadrid, to demand
of the Spani h Government indemuity for injuries to the passenger and crew of the Virginiits, ~specially for the families of
such as were executed at antiago de Cuba. The demand was
to be made irrespective of the nationality of the parties on the
general ground of the ille 0 ·ality of the capture. The e negotiation were carried on for more than a year before the matter
wa finally ettled.
Gr~at Britain also made reclamation for indemnities for the
families of the 19 Briti h ubject executed at Santiago, and
an agreement between Great Britain and Spain wa reached
during the fall of 1 74, by which £7~700 was paid to tbe Briti h overnment to be di tributed among the familie of the
decea ed, at the rate of £300 for each of the nine colored men
1
The corre pond nee relating to the steamer T'"irginiuB will be found iu
the Foreign Relation , 1 74, 1875, and 1876.
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and £500 for each of the ten white men. The English Government was required to render an account and to refund such
part of the amount as was uot claimed.
The case of the United States was much more complicated,
as several of those executed were neither English nor United
States citizens. The United States claimed i11demnity for all
not claimed as subjects by the British Government. This
raised many delicate questions of international law, and finally,
February rn, 1875, an agreement was arrived at between Mr.
Cu bing and the Spanish minister of state, by which Spain
allowed the United States 80,000 in full of all indemnity. The
allowance was unco11tlitional, the distribution to be made by
the United States Government in its discretion, and no accountability was required, as in the case of Englaud. This indemnity
was promptly paid by Spain.
One other matter connected with the Virginius episode still
remained open. By the terms of the protocol Spain promised to bring to trial General Burriel and the other officials
concerned in the massacre of Santiago. General Burriel
returned to Spain and attempted in the press to justify his
conduct. -Soon after reaclling Spain Mr. Cushing was instructe<l. to demand the fulflllrneut of this part of the agreement. Wbile these points were in dispute between Mr. Cushing and the Spanish Government, General Burriel was promoted to be a field marsh.al in the Spanish army. This created
great indignation in the United States and the negotiations
were pressed at Madrid. For over two year this matter was
pressed upon the Spanish Goverument, but the only satisfaction ever obtained was a statement from the minister of state
that the supreme council of war had declared itself competent
to try General Burriel, and had begun proceedings by the
appointment of a prosecuting officer and a secretary. It is
needless to say that Burriel wa never brought to justice.
After the settlement of the Virginius reclamations the Government of the United States addres edit elf once more to· the
task of forcing a settlemeut of the Cuban question iu general.
In his general instruction to Mr. Cushing before his departure
for his post, Mr. Fish (February 6, 1874) expres d tb.e policy
of the Administration at considerable length. After reviewing
the main fact of the in urrection, wllicll had then lasted more
than five years, with little or no change in the military situa-
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tion, and after referring to the rejection by Spain of the offers
of mediation made by the United States at an early day of the
trouble, he says:
In these circumstances, tho question what decision the United States
shall take is a serious and difficult oue, not to be determined without careful consideration of its complex elements of domestic and foreign policy,
but the determination of which may at any moment be forced upon us by
occurrences either in Spain or in Cuba.
·withal the President can not but regard independence, and emancipation, of course, as the only certain, and even the necessary, solution of
the question of Cuba. And, in his mind, all incidental questions are
quite subordinate to those, the larger objects of the United States in this
respect.
It requires to be borne in mind that, in so far as we may contribute to
the solution of these questions, this Government is not actuated by any
selfish or interested motive. 'fhe President does not meditate 01· desire
the annexation of Cuba to the United States, but its elevation into an
independent republic of freemen, in harmony with ourselves and with
the other republics of America. 1

For some months Mr. Cushing was, as we have seen, occupied with the negotiations in the Virginius case. After
nearly two years had elapsed since the instructions to Mr.
Cushing above quoted, the Grant administration determined,
in view of the unchanged condition of the Cuban struggle, to
bring matters to an issue and to force, if need be, the band
of the Spanish Government. On the 5th of ovember, 1875,
Mr. Fish addressed a long letter of instruction to l\fr. Cushing.
After reviewing the course of the insurrection, the interests
of the United States affected thereby, the numerous claims
arising therefrom, many of them still unsettled, the persistent
refusal of Spain to redress thes~ grievances, and the general
neglect on her part of treaty obligations, he concludes:
In the absence of any prospect of a termination of tbe war or of any
change in the manner in which it has been con<lucted on either side, he
(the President) feels that the time i. at hand when it may be the duty of
oth r government to intervene, solely with a view of bringino- to an end
a disa trous and destructive conflict and of re toring peac in the island
of nba. o government is more deeply interested in the order and peaceful admini tration of this i land than is that of the United tates, and
none has sure reel as the nitecl tates from the condition which ha
obtained thero during the pa t ix or seven years. Ho will, th refor ,
f; el it his duty at an early day to submit th
subject in this li ht, and
accompani •d hy an <'xpre ion of the vi ews abov pre entetl, for the consid •ration of 'on rre s.
1

Foreign R lations, 1871-75, p. 59.
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Mr. Cushing was instructed to read this note to the Spanish
minister of state. At the same time a copy was sent to General Robert C. Schenck, United States miuister at London,
with instructions to read the same to Lord Derby, and to suggest to him that it would be agreeable to the United States if
the British Government would support by its influence the
position assumed by the Grant administration.
In the course of a few days copies of this note were sent to
our representatives at Paris, Berlin, Vienna, Rome, Lisbon,
and St. Petersburg, with instructions to communicate its purport orally, or by reading the note, to the governments to
which they were accredited, and to ask their intervention with
Spain in the interests of terminating the state of affairs existing
in Cuba.
The success of this move depended upon the attitude of the
British Government with reference to the position assumed by
the United States. If Great Britain acquiesced in the position
taken by the Cabinet at Washington and promised her influence in support of that position, the mere expression of her
approval of intervention would have forced Spain to whatever
terms the two governments might jointly have dictated, or to
a settlement of the question by the concession o'f liberal
reforms without waiting for any action on the part of those
governments. On the other hand, the refusal of Great Britain
to cooperate with the United States woulJ strengthen Spain
in the policy she was pursuing. Mr. Fish, therefore, instructed
Mr. Cu, bing to delay the presentation of the note of November 5 until General Schenclr could communicate it to the
British Government and find out whether Lord Derby would
support his position. In other words, the tone in which Mr.
CuRhing would communicate the American note to the Spamsh
cabinet would depend entirely upou the attitude of Lord
Derby.
An unforeseen event occurred, however, which materially
interfered with Mr. Fish's plans. Mr. Cushing's representations at Madrid on the general subject of our differences with
Spain met with greater success than was anticipated. On the
16th of November~ before the arrival of Mr. Fi h's instruction
of the 5th, he received a note from the Spanish minister of
state, under date of November 15, in answer to bis repeated
demands, which was eminently friendly in spirit, conceding in
substance or effect almost everything demanded by the United
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States in the way of special grievances, and rep-eating the
assurances of the trial of General Burriel. Tim substance of
this note was at ouce communicated by cable to the Department at Washington. This information placed the .Administration in a rather awkward position. If Spain bad really
promised to concede all the specific demands of the United
States, the .American note would fall rather flat upon the ears
of the European cabinets. Still Congress was about to meet,
the country was well weary of the condition in Cuba, and was
expecting some definite recommendation from the Executive.
The full text of the Spanish note of November 15 would not
reach Washington before the opening of the session. Oh the
19th Mr. Fish cabled to General Schenck to delay reading the
.American note to Lor<i Derby until further instructions. This,
of course, put a check upon Mr. Cushing at Madrid, as be had
beeu instructed to await the outcome of events in London.
The receipt of the .American note on the 25th threw Mr.
Cushing into a state of intense excitement. He immediately
cabled bis opinion to Mr. Fish:
If Great Britain cooperates Spain will succumb, in sullen despair, to
whatever terms the two governments may jointly dictate; but if Great
Britain re.fl1ses to cooperate, Spain will conclude that she has the sympathy of all European powers; more especially as she thinks she bas now
gone, b;y her note of the 15th, to the ultimate point in satisfactiou of each
of the particular griefi:; of the United States.
In other words there will be war, and a popular, though desperate one,
on the part of Spain, unless she can be convinced that the real and true
object of the contemplated measure is to prevent war, as I understand it
to be intended. But to ward off war will exact the steady exercise of all
my personal influence here (which my colleagues tell me is great), and
will require that influence to be efficiently backed by my Government,
both here and at Washington.

He therefore asked for further instructions, provided a negative answer came from Great Britain. Mr. Cu bing's po ition
wa delicate in the extreme. Upon the tone in which the
.American note was communicated to the panish Government
bung the alternative of war or peace. On the 26th he again
cabled to ecretary Fi h, a king permi ion to pre ent a copy
of the note to the Spani h mini t r instead of merely reading
it, and adding, ' will you authorize me, after the Spanish mini ter i informed (in whatever way) of the cont nts of the do um nt, to talk to him a a fri nd and well-wi her regardinowhat, in my opinion, pain ought to do and may honorably do
in thi emergency;"
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On the 27th Mr. Fish cabled him not to wait for a reply
from Great Britain; that he might speak in the manner indicated in bis dispatch of the day before, provided that it did
not do away with the object of the instruction; that the note
wa "not intended as minatory iu any sense, but in the spirit
of friendship, as a notice of a necessity which may be forced
upon the President; but which he hopes to avoid, and desires
Spain to aid him iu escaping." He also indicated the tone of
the forthcoming message to Congress.
In his message to Congress, December 7, 1875, President
Gmnt discountenanced the recognition of either belligerency
or independence; referred to the injuries resultrng to the
United States and to its citizens from the long-continued
struggle, which was carried on without regard for the laws of
civilized warfare and without prospect of termination; intimated intervention as an ultimate necessity unless satisfactory results could soon be reached, and referred to the pending
negotiations with the Spanish Government, with the hope that
the proposals of the 15th, not then received in full, would afford
the relief required and lead to a satisfactory settlement. 1
When the Spanish proposals were received, the cabinet
decided, notwithstanding the concessions on the subject of the
specific grievances of the United States, not to back down
from the position taken by Mr. Fish in the note of November
5 on the general question of Cuba, and the representatives of
the United States abroad were accordiugly instructed to continue to press upon the attention of the governments to which
they were accredited the question of intervention.
The .Americau note was pre ented to the Spanish Government on the 30th of November and on the same day General
Schenck read it to Lord Derby, who promised to give an
answer by the 2d of December. Meanwhile, having heard of
the Spanish proposals, Lord Derby, in the promised interview,
informed General Schenck that her Majesty's Government preferred not to discuss the American note until the President
should have had time to consider the Spanish proposals.
Through Mr. Cusbing's friendly representations, and in view
of the Pre ident's message discountenanciug recognition of
either independence or belligerency, the Spanish minister, Mr.
Calderon, received the communication of November 5 threat1 This me sarrc was quoted at length by Pr sident McKinley in his nrst
:rnnnal message to Congress, Dec. 6, 1897.
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ening intervention in good part, and expressed his intention of
answeriug it after he sbould have had ti_me to consider it
carefully.
The reply of Great Britain was given to General Schenck in
an int erview with Lord Derby on January 25, 1876. It was in
-substance that be wa convinced that Spain would not listen
to m~diation, and tbat the British Governmeut was not prepared to bring pressure to bear upon her in case she refused;
that the Spanish Government hoped to finish the Oarlist war
in the spring, and would then be in a position to put forth its
whole military strength for the reduction of Cuba. In conclusion, therefore, Lord Derby thought "that if notbing were
contemplated beyond an amicable interposition, having peace
for its object, the time was ill chosen and the move premature."
The answers of the otber powers w~re unsatisfactory or evasive, 11one of them being willing to bring pressure to bear upon
the Government of young Alfonso while the Carlist war was
on his hands.
1.'he answer of Spain was finally given in the form of a note
dated February 3, 1876, addressed to the representatives of
Spain in other countries, including the United States, communicated to Mr. Cushing on the 19th. This answer, written by
Mr. Calderon y Collautes, was in good temper. He stated that
the insurrection was supported aud carried on largely by
negroes, mulattoes, Chinese, deserters, and adventurer ; that
they carried on a guerilla warfare from their mountain retreats;
that Spain had sufficient forces on the island to defeat them in
the field; that the triumph of Spain would soon be followed
by the total abolition of lavery and the introduction of admini trative reform . The number of vessels of war and
troops in Cuba was enumerated to show that Spain was putting forth area 'onable effort to bring the rebellion to a clo e,
and tati tics were quoted to how that the trade between
uba and tfle nited State ", a well a the general trade of
the i laud, bad actually in reased largely ince the outbreak
of the 111 ·urrectiou. Fiually be declai: d that while individual
foreigners he d uft'ered, pain bad done ju tice to all claim
pre nted.
In conver ation with Mr. u hing Ir. Calderon intimated
that pain, although he would r i ·t to th utt rmo t armed
int rven ion might b willing uud r certain circum tauce to
a cept the m diatiou of th
nited tate in uba, and he
invited a frank tatemen of , hat the nited tate would
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advise or wish Spain to do with regard to Cuba. In reply to
this suggestion Mr. Fish, after disclaiming, on the part of the
U nitecl States, all intention of annexing Cuba, stated the following points as the wish of his Government:
(1) The mutual and reciprocal observance of treaty obligations, and a fulJ, friendly, and liberal understanding and interpretation of all doubtful treaty provisions, wherever doubt or
question may exist.
(2) Peace: order, and good government in Cuba, which involves prompt and effective measures to restore peace, and the
establisliment of a government suited to the spirit and necessities of the age, liberal in its provisions, wherein justice can
be meted ont to all alike, accordiug to defined and well-established provisions.
(3) Gradual but effectual emancipation of tbe slaves.
(4) Improvement of commercial facilities and the removal
of the obstructions 110w existing in the way of trade and commerce.
In reply to these suggestions Mr. Calderon banded Mr. Cushing a note, dated April 16, 1876, in which he represented that
His Majesty's Govemment was in full accord with Mr. Fish's
uggestions. Taking tlrnm up one by one he replied:
(1 ) The Govemment of Ili M~jesty is in entire conformity
as regards complying, for its part, with all the stipulations of
the existin °· treaties, and giving to them a perfect, friendly,
and liberal interpretation in all that which may be the subject
of doubt or queRtion.
(2) The Government of the Ki11g likewise proposes, because
. it believes it necessary, to change in a liberal sense the regime
hitµerto followed in the Island of Cuba, not only in its admiuistrative but also in its political part.
(3) :rot merely gradual and genuine but rapid emancipation
of the slaves, because the Government of Ili_. Maje ty recognizes and unreserveclly proclaims that slavery neither can nor
ought to be maiutained in any of its dominions, by reason of
its being an anti-Christian institution and opposed to present
civilization.
(4) The Government of the King finds itself in complete
accord not only as to increasing but as to extending to the furthest po sible limit all commercial facilitie , a.nd causing tl1e
disappearance of a1l the oh tacles which to-day exist, and
which hinder the ra.pid and free course of commercial negotiatious.
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These promises and assurances of the Spanish Government.
completely thwarted Mr. Fish's plans, and, together with Lord
Derby's reply, put all further attempts at intervention out of
the question.
The substance of Mr. Fish's note . threatening intervention
appeared unofficially in the press of Europe and America in
December, 1875, and attracted such general attention that in
January the Hous~ asked for the correspondence. In reply
Mr. Fish submitted to the President for transmission on the
21st the note of November 5, together with a few carefully
chosen extracts from the correspondence between himself and
Mr. Oushing, 1 but nothing was given that might indicate that
the United States had appealed to the powers of Europe to
countenance intervention. As rumors to this effect bad, however, appeared in the press, the House called the next day for
whatever correspondence had taken place with foreign powers
in regard to Ouba. Mr. Fish replied that "no correspondence
has taken place during- the past year with any European
government, other than Spain, in regard to the Island' of Cuba,"
but that the note of ovember 5 had been orally communicated to several European governments by reading the same. 2
This was putting a very strict and a very unusual construction
upon the term "correspondence," to say the least. The dispatches, notes, and telegrams that pass between a government and its representatives abroad are the only recognized
means of communicating with foreign powers, and are always
spoken of as the correspondence with those powers. The
whole affair reveals a curious lack of candor and of courage
on the part of Mr. Fish. He wa · trying to shield either the
Ac.1mini tration or him elf, and did not wish the American
public to know that he had reversed the time-honored policy
of the State Department by appealing to the powers of Europe
to intervene in what had been uniformly treated, from the
day of John Quincy dams and Henry Olay, a. a purely
American que tion. At any rate, the corre pondence wa ' UP·
pre ·ed for twenty year . On the 24th of March, l 96, the
en ate called for '' copie of all dispatches, note , and tel gram
in the D partment of tate, from and after th note from Secretary Fi h to Mr. Cushing of November 5, 1 75, and including that note. until he pacification of Cuba in 1 7 , whi h
r lat to m <.liation or intervention by the 1 nited tat iu the
1
M

Ilou • E x . Doc. o. 90, Forty-fourth oncrre , fir t e ion.
House Ex. Doc. To. 10 , Forty-foul'th ongre , fir t ses ion.
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affairs of that island, together with all correspondence with
foreign governments relating to the sa.me topic." On the 15th
of April President Cleveland transmitted the "correspondence" called for, which forms a document of 137 pages. 1
When Mr. Fish was approached by a reporter on the subject
of his alleged departure from the Monroe doctrine, not only
in recognizing the right of European powers to intervene in
Cuban affairs, but in a measure inviting such intervention, he
adroitly turned the question by asserting that the real author
of the principle enunciated in President Monroe's message
. was neither the President himself nor, as has been frequently
stated, his .Secretary of State and successor, John Quincy
Adams, but Canning. Mr. Cushing also seemed to think that
the United States had taken a long stride forward in cutting
loose from its tradition in this particular. In a dispatch to
Mr. Fish, December 6, 1875, be says:
It was a bold step on the part of the President, ancl it seems to me a
wise one, thus to invite the cooperation of Great Britain. It opens a
wide perspective. It looks like breaking down the last barrier of distrust between the two great branches of the British race in Europe and
America.

The- Cuban struggle continued for two years longer. In
October, 1877, several leaders surreudered to the Spanish
authorities and undertook the task of bringing over the few
remammg ones. Some of these paid for their effort with
their Ii ves, being taken and condemned by court-martial '. by
order of the commander of the Cuban force . Finally, in
February, 1878, the terms of pacification were made known.
Tbey embraced representation in the Spanish Cortes, oblivion
of the past as regarded political offences committed since the
year 1868, and the freedom of slaves in the insurgent ranks. 2
The Cuban deputies, however, have never been truly representative, but men of Spanish birth, designated usually by the
Captain-General. By gradual emancipation slavery ceased to
exist in the island in 1885. Tbe power. of the Captain-General, however, the most objectionable feature of Spanish rule,
have continued uncurtailed. 3
Senate Ex. Doc. o. 213, Fifty-fourth Congress, fir t se sion.
Senate Ex. Doc. No. 79, Forty-fifth ongress, second session.
3 The insunection which broke out in Cuba in 1895 l1a presented in the
main the same features as the ten years' war. A solution of the question
in the near future seem now certain, but as the correspondence of the
last thr o y ars jg not y t accessible it ha not been deemed xped.ient to
attempt to discuss here the mor recent aspects of the que tion.
1
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THE PROTESTANT REVOLUTION IN MARYLAND.
By BERNARD

C.

STEINER,

There is no part of Maryland's provincial history which is
more important, or which has been more inexplicable to the
earlier writers on Maryland's history, than the Protestant Revolution of 1689. The recent publication of the Maryland
archives and the recovery of several volumes of these records
which had been lost for many years now render it possible to
reconstruct a fairly accurate picture of that movement. This
is the intention of this paper, giving a record of the events
in the Revolution from day to day.
With regard to the origin of the revolution, two theories
have prevailed. 1 The old view voiced by McMahon was that
the Province was quiet and peaceful while Charles, Third Lord
Baltimore and Second Lord Proprietary, resided there for
nearly twenty years; that this was the golden age of Maryland, when it was lrnppy becau e it had no history. When he
returned to England, designing men deluded the people and
overthrew his power.
This view was strongly combated by Dr. F. E. Sparks in a
monograph written by him on the Cau es of the Maryland
Revolution of 1689. 2 Fiske, in his Old Virginia and Her
Neighbors, has followed Sparks. According to this position,
there had been a long and vexatious series of difficulties between the Proprietary and the Colonist , and the Revolution
was the natural result of the differences, complicated with
contemporaneous events in Europe. Sparks further shows
that family interests were largely responsible for the position
of many, and that marriage and pedigree played an important
part in the disturbances. These points have been easily proved
by him, and need no further discus ion. He takes, however, a
more hostile po ition toward the Proprietary than I consider
1
2

History of Maryland, pp. 223, 22 , 232.
J. I-I. U., tudies in Hist. and Pol. S i., 1 96.
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justified, as will be seen. The movement was engineered by
meu who were his bitterest enemies, but they could find little
to allege against him with any claim of truth.
When he returned to England, he ma<le his infant son, Benedict Leonard Calvert, the nominal governor, and put the
government into commission to be administered in tlle name of
his heii> 1 The councilors were made deputy governors. Why
no single head was selected we do not know; but, as usual,
such a many-beaded executive was inefficient. Shortly after
Lord Baltimore's return to England James II became king.
Though of the same religious faith as the monarch,2 Baltimore's
character was far different from his, aud the position of the
11obleman, as Lord roprietary of a Province with great powers,
placed him in a necessary antagonism to the King, whose purpose was to overthrow all the colonial charters. In New England be proceeded rapidly, and Andros, bis lieutenant, was in
full control for a time, but in the case of Maryland slower
methods were used. A quo warranto was not brought against
the charter until the spring of 1687, aud the legal proceedings
had not been prosecuted to completion when the Stuart
dynasty fell from the throne. Thus Lord Baltimore is seen to
have had no cause for unmixed regret at the transfer of the
crown from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant. He might
hope still to retain his Province, and would probably have done
so if hostility to charters fo England had not been aided by
successful insurrection in Maryland.
The first session of the assembly in the Province after Lord
Raltimore's departure was held at St. Mary's in the fall of 1686,
Henry Darnall presiding 3 as Keeper of the Great Seal. The
bills passed at that session were for paying the public levy,
advancing trade, and the like, and were cheerful1y as ented to
by the Proprietary. 4 The proceedings of the ses ion are not
extant, and though we may judge from inference that they
were not entirely harmoniou , yet the appropriation for th
upport of the government probably was pa eel without much
difficulty. 'Ihe appointment of certain per on as offi ial of
the a embly, contrary to Lord Baltimore's ob·ection wa ·
1

M Mahon, p . 21!:I.
1c f°abon, p. 220.
3
icl. Arch.
sembly IV, p. 127.
4
, park , pp. 94, 96, points out that Baltimor
hncl dir ct cl th ta.kin~ of
an oath of ficl lity b fore he le-ft Marylancl, and that an uusucc fnl
a.ttempt wa macl to base it admiui t •red at tbi. e · ion.
2
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severely censured by him, 1 and he writes the council to remember that "I ever took care to coutinue good men in their
places, as an encouragement to such to continue just and fa.ithful1." In the future he hopes that they will ~'encourage good
men and, by that means, both I and the people there will
be weU served, the Province will flourisb, and you will an be
happy."
For two years after this session of the assembly, matters
went on quietly and the loyalty of the people to the Proprietary seemed to have undergone no diminution. Baltimore had
originally intended to return to Maryland at the end of tllis
period,2 and had he doue so the course of affairs would have
been far different. A strong man, who knew the people and
needed not to wait for authority from home, might have
repressed all dissatisfaction. But for some reason, probably
to ward off attacks on his charter, be stayed in England and
sent over in his stead William Joseph, of London. Of this
person we know almost nothing before or after his brief term
of office, but from what we there learn of his character~ we
feel that Dr. Browne has judged him aright in calling liim "a
foolish, wordy man, who had given offence by * * * his
high uotious of prerogative."
Baltimore sent a letter telling the council that he had "soe
greate a Carracter and Recommendacon" of Joseph that be
made him one of his deputies and president '' upon all occasions of business, either in my Council or Provinciall Court."
The letter goes on to state that no further change in the government is intended, and that the existing council is to be continued, with a quorum of three members, of whom Mr. Joseph
and Colonel Darnall are always to be two. 4 Mr. Joseph was
sworn in as president of the council on October 3, 1688, and
then took the helm of state.
Five days previous to this, the council had received the
news of the birtb of a son to Jame; II. The Privy Council of
England had ordered Baltimore on June 10, the day of the
infant's birth, "to cause notice tllereof to be forthwith given
by proclamacon" and to appoint days "for a solemn thanksCouncil IV, 16.
Council, I , p. 15.
~ Hi t. of Md., p. 149.
4 Council, IV, 42.
The other councilors were Col. Thos. Taylor, Col.
Vincent Low, Col. Wm. Diem-es, Maj. icholas S wall, Col. Edward Pyo,
and Clement Hill.
1

2
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giveing to Almighty God for this inesteemable Blessing," and
"other expressions of publick Rejoyceings, sutable to this
greate occasion." They express no doubt of bis "ready 0omplyance herewith;" but he seems to have been in no hurry,
waiting until July 14 before he sent to his council a copy of
this letter. In the letter inclosing tbi~ copy he directs the
· wishes of the Privy Council to be carried out, and an address
"to be signed by the most substantial inhabitants" and ''sent
by the very first oppertunity for me to present to his Ma'ty." 1
On receiving the letters, the council ordered a day to be
"set apart for the proclaiming and solemnizing" so great an
event,2 that all labor cease on that day, all ships and vessels
in the Province "spread their flaggs and discharge their
guns," and Mr. ·Francis Pennington, "Preist of the Society,"
be requested to be at St. Mary's Chapel to "render thanks to
the Divine Majesty." The holding of Roman Catholic services
of thanksgiving was obviously not a measure to quiet the fears
of suspicious Protestants. Proclamations were to be sent
throughout the Province, 3 and all. the militia was to be present
at the reading of these, while Capt. Samuel Phillips, his Lordship's .Admiral, was directed to carry to all the shipping the
glad news and to enjoin on them to show their joy in the prescribed manner. Even those negroes who had been con<I.emned at the last provincial court were now pardoned. 4
The address which Baltimore recommended was duly drawn
up and signed by the council and ninety more '' of the best of
the iuhabitants." 5 It is sufficiently adulatory to satisfy the
most extreme adherent of the King. When the assembly met
in November, there wa passed, without any apparent protest, 6
a bill for a "perpetuall comemoration and thanksgiving on
every tenth day of June for the birth of the Prince." In
addition to the official address, two private one were prepared, one of which was ent by the inhab_itants of St. Clements and 0haptico Ilundred in St. Mary' ounty. 7 The e
were topp d by the council, a they were uot intended to go
'onncil IV, 40, 41.
Conn il 41, 44. Differ nt days for , t. Mary' and the other ountie .
Arrangements not completed until ctob r 5.
3
Council IY, p. 4.3. T .·t of proclamation given at p. 5 .
◄ 'onncil I , 4 ,1 .
t. 13.
6
T xt of it in 'ouucil I 59.
6
A sPmbly IV, 1 , 1 5,210; Council IV, 64., 2.,3,
7
Conucil IV, p. 50.
1
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through Baltimore's 1 hands, and were sent to him, that he
might do with them as he would.
Now all this rejoicing over the birth of a child who should
rivet upon England a Roman Catholic line of monarchs was
no more pleasing to the Protestants of Maryland than it was
to those of England. The close relation of the colonists to
the mother country, and of colonial politics to the course of
affairs in England, can not be urged too strongly. Through a
forgetfulness of this fact the ~evolution in Maryland bas been
described as inexplicable. The people of Maryland were
moved by the same motives as those in England; they bad
the same fear-call it unreasonable if you will-of Popisb per-secution and domination, and the same devotion to the cause
of liberty, as they understood it, and to Protestantism. When
we add to this, the facts tliat the Lord Proprietary bad beeµ
some years absent; that his locum tenens seems to have been
thoroughly incompetent to fill bis place; that some of the
prominent men of the Province, such as Nehemiah Blakiston,
had become enemies of the Proprietary, for one reason or
another, and that a crafty demagogue was one of the leaders
of the opposition, we find no difficulty in accounting for the
Prote tant Revolution in Maryland.
So long as Jame sat on his throne, all was comparatively
peaceful and no signs of tbe storm appeared. Pursuant to
Baltimore's command,2 the as embly was called tog~ther iu
November, 1688, to pass a law prohibiting the exportation of
tobacco in bulk. When the legislature met, the session was
opened by Joseph with a most curious and ill-advised speech. 3
He was evidently a man who believed most completely in the
divine right of kings, and his high prerogative ideas could
not be acceptable to many of the provincial . He begins by
thanking God that they have met, and tell the a sembly that
"Divine Providence bath Ordered us thus to meet." This he
prove in tbi way, "that there is no power but of God, and
the Power by which we are Assembled here is undoubtedly
Derived from God to the King and from the King to his Excellency the Lord Proprietary and from his said Lordship to
Us, the power, therefore, whereof I speak being as said: Ffr t,
Council IV, p. 64-, 223.
Council IV, 46.
3 As embly IV, 148 and ff; Council IV, 61 ff aud 221 ff give account or
this session.
1

2
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iu God and from God; secondly, in· the King and from the
King; thirdly, iu his Lordship and from his Lordsllip; fourthly,
in Us." The assembly should first consider its duty to God,
which is to make" Good and wholesome Laws, whereby to
punish all publick and Scandalous Offences," and especially
drunkenness, adultery, swearing, and Sabbath breaking. He
next proceeds to deliver a moral discourse against these sins
severally, which, however suitable it might have been from a
pulpit., was surely out of place from the governor's chair.
Secondly-for, like the preacher of the day, his discourse
was duly divided into heads-he turns to tlte duty owed to the
Kiug, which duty in general is to keep his commands, as he
is the '' Lord's Anointed," and "by God appointed over us to
rule, and in especial to pass au act prohibiting the exportation
of bulk tobacco, and a second act providing for a thanksgiving day, annually, on account of the birth of the prince."
':I.1hirdly, the duty to the Proprietary, which is to ''provide
well for the People, for that by so doing we provide as well for
my Lord as my Lord <lesires." He hopes 110 011e will'' endeavour
to Divide the hearts of the People from my Lord, or my Lord
from the People," and, reciting to them the great benefits
received from the P.roprietary, urges the assembly to pay
"justly and freely * * * what is or ought to be my Lord's
dues."
Fourthly,'' that you take all Due Oare of Yourselves, that is
to say of the People, whose Representatives you are, and this
you can not better do than by providing * • * good and
wholesome Laws." Having thu exbau ted hi subject, Joseph
ad<ls two short paragraphs to hi speech; the fir t a vague
threat, "by way of A<lvice, that before you Begin to make
Laws you do not begin to breake Law ; ' the second, a definite
demand that each member "take the Oath of Fidelity" to
the Proprietary. This wa not a newly elected a embly, but
one which had already, at a previou .-e sion, taken the oath
of fidelity, and the demand that tl,e oath be repeated naturally
caused trouble. The whole peech how a narrow-minded
pedantic man, littl fitted to cope with emergencie , and one
who in i ted on th form of power, not b in · cont nt with it
ub tance. The four member pre ent of the upper hou.
took th oath witliout 1 rot t, t but th 1 w r bou e teadfa ly r fu.- d to follow thi exampl . ' li y fir t pl ad tllat
1

J o ph wa on of them, A embly I , 153.
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they uave already taken the oath, to which the upper house
au ·wer that that was at an earlier session and that the oath
should be taken whenever the governor appoints. 1 The lower
house claim that there is no law that the assembly take such an
oath at this time, to which the upper house reply that they are
asked to take the oath not as a body, but as individuals resident in the Province. 2 They add that they "will not proceed
to any Business, until Complyance in this Matter." This
threat was ill advised, and the lower house rejoin that they
hope the upper one will dispatch "the Business for which this
Assembly was Convened.'' They are firm uot to take the oath,
unless statutory authority therefor be found, and protest that,
while they must preserve the privileges of their house a "Representatives of the Freemen," yet their loyalty is complete. 3
On receiving th~s message the upper house ask the lower
house for a conference. This they refuse at :first, but, finally,
consent when told that the Proprietary is'' now and at all times
present in this his Upper House." 4 Having come into the upper
house, they are lectured by Joseph for their contumacy. · This
second speech increases our poor opinion of his ability. The
lower house are told that even members of Parliament must
take such oath to the King, and that f~ilure to take the oath
may bring ou them "Banishment, fine, and Imprisonment at the
Discretion of the Government." "Refusing Allegiance," says
Jos.eph, '' implyes Rebellion," and "you have no privilege to
break, Contemn, or· disobey Laws." Having told them that a
refusal to t ake the oath will give "Cause to Suspect your
Loyalty " and that no business will be transacted till the oath
be take11, Joseph dismisses the lower house, doubtless little
pleased at tlle ratiug they llad received. 5
Two days later, the upper house having made a conciliatory
tender in the meantime,6 the lower house send a me sage
stating that as individuals they are willing to take an oath at
any time, "not for fe~r of the Penaltie , * * * But a it is
Our duty and the natural aud direct Hsesult of Our Affection,"
and that they "higllly re ent Divers words and Expressious"
in Joseph's speech. They next go on to make seven points,
among them that they have never refused to take such au oath
as is asked of members of Parliament; that there is a difference
A. sembly IV, 154, 155·.
Assembly IV 1 156.
3 Assembly IV, 157.
1

2

.As emhly IV, 158.
As embly IV, 159.
6Assembly IV, 160.
4
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between :fidelity and allegiance; that they break no law, but
demand their rights; and that'' the word Rebellion ought not to
be in any Message * * * unless accompanied with an Impeachment against the * * * Persons tllat are guilty." 1
The councilors realized that they were going too far, and
seizing hold of the constant statement of the lower house
that, as individuals, they were willing to take the oath, they
induced Joseph to prorogue the assembly for two days. 2
Immediat(;ly thereafter, the members of the lower house, having, as they thought, saved the privilege of their body, took
the oath. Tl.le quarrel was a needless one~ and it was not one to
attach the prominent planters to the Proprietary government.
On the reconvening of the assembly, after a short audfl.amboyant speech 3 from Joseph, the two houses fell to work and passed
several useful bills, even though the lower hou e refused to
enact 4 the desired law against the exportation of bulk tobacco.
There was, it is true, a quarrel between the two houses with
reference to the appointment of a clerk to tlte joint committee
on accounts, 5 but this was only one o_f the differences of opinion
which occurred at almost every session.
It was customary at every session for the lower house to
appoint a committee on grievances to report their complaints.
At this session eiglit grievances are complained of, but none
of them are of great importance, or such as could have had
much effect on the coming revolution. 6 There is no charge of
"any design hostile to tlieir religion or their libertie ." 7 The
complaints are of the exaction of money in tead of tobacco in
payment of dues, of excessive and wrongful fees, of need of'
more naval officers, of the annulling of a law about tobacco
without an act of repeal, of the issuance of writs against perons without stating the cau e of their apprehen ion, of wrongful seizure of food iu peace by per ons pretendiug power from
the militia officer , of the inconvenient time when the Provincial court meets, and of wr ngful exaction of a tax on tobacco
in omeca e·.
To all f these complaint the upper hou e app ar to have
made atisfactory an, wer aud to lrnve given willing as nran
that they would <lo what they could to remove the cau es of
embly I\\
s eiubly IV,
3A
embly IY,
~
sembly I ,
~

162.
163.
164.
198.

embly IV, 1 7 to 193, 202.
A . emblyI , 172.
7 M •Mahon, p. 234.
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grievance. 1 The leaders of the Protestant Association, J owles,
0oode,2 0heseldyne, and others, were in the legislature, and the
fact that no other grievances are alluded to than those above
mentioned, goes far towar<l proving that there were none such
of any importance.
The assembly adjourned on December 8, 1688, and, in a long
letter written to 13altimore by the council on January 19, over
a month later, they tell him "all things are peacea.ble and
quiet. All that disturbes us is the 11oise of those troubles with
you in Englaud, which doth not altogether dismay us." .Th.ey
congratulate Baltimore for the "greatne s of your soul" iu
"Raising a troop for his Maj'ties service" and express confidence t1rnt the Almighty will work all tbes~ troubles for good. 3
This letter shows there was no long continued and openly
expressed di ·content in the Province.
There had been more or less trouble with the Indians for
some time. In February, 1688, the · anticokes killed a man
and wounded severely another man and a woman on Middle
River in Baltimore 0ounty:1c In March, 1688, a letter was
received from Governor Dongau, of New York, telling of the
invasion of the Five ationR by the French.in the preceding
year arid asking for help in bis warfare against the latter. 5
Thi request for money ~as answered in due time by the council with zealous protestations of willingness to help,6 but
with nothing else. This fact was later used by the enemies of
this body to its prejudice. 7
In October, the" Emperour" of the Nanticokes complained
of unfriendly acts on the part of some of the settlers toward
his tribe,8 and in December the "King:' of the Chapticos
petitioned against encroachments on the part of some of the
settler . To Indian troubles the difficulties connected with
the invasion of England by William were sooo. added. 9 On
Assembly IV, 203. Council IV, 63.
parks, p. 99, point out that Coode's seat, as well as tho e of Hawkins
and Clark, was contested, and that tho upper honRe attemptccl to interfere with the lower one's right to manage such contests. This, of course,
was a wrongful and t,actless act.
3 Council IV, p. 65.
4 Council IV, pp. 5, 6, 10, 11, 18, 19, 31, 35.
5 Conncil I
, 26.
6 Council IV, 29.
7 Council IV, 124.
scouncil IV, 4.9.
9 Council IV, 56, 65, 223.
HIST 97--19
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January 19, 1689, a, proclamation was made by Joseph, that
all the public arms be brought to the militia officers a11d by
them to the sheri:ffs 1 and by them sent to St. Marys, or Mattapany,2 that smiths may repair them and return them to tlrn
militia companies. The commanders of the forces in each
county are directed to send in a list of their commissioned
officers and give notice of what vacancies there are in such
positions that they may be filled. AH this activity is caused
by the "present juncture of Affaires in England and the Invasion thereof threatened by the Dutch" aud is intended to put
the Province in "good posture of defence." Alas! it was then
over two months since William of Orange bad landed at
Torbay and only a month before the meeting of that Convention Parliament,3 which took the crown from the Stuarts
forever. Had there been rapid communication between the
colonies and England, or had Baltimore or some able man been
at the bead of affairs in Maryland, all might yet have gone
well, but nothing was done. Week after week passed, tue
news of James's flight and William's success reached Maryland, and yet its government made no sign of yielding to the
new power, or of proclaiming the new king. The council
not only would not take the responsibility of making any
movement themselves in that direction, but they endeavored
to prevent the _people from disturbing the existing order of
things by proroguing the assembly until October. 4
James II was still king in the Province of Maryland, though
repudiated by the mother country. It is no wonder that men,
seeing this strange delay in proclaiming the new monarch,
sboulu come to tbe conclusion that the Proprietary and bi
agents intended to remain faithful to the old dyna ty and to
make Maryland ca. t her Jot with James and Roman Catholic
France in tead of with William aud Prote tant England.
Why wa the delay i On tbe part of Baltimore, there wa no
remi ness. Ile wa. ummoned before tbe Privy Council on
February 20, 1G 9, and told tbat be hould have Wil1iam and
Mary proclaimed in bi · Province, and thi be promi ed to do.
1 Thi
was n , eel again . t tb e Proprietary Government, it being aid 110
wi bed to di arm the Prot tants.
ZThP Proprictary's manor bou e.
:i Th
Maryland revolutioni t tbou,rht th y were imitating those in
England.
'oun il I 161.
4
Council IV, p. 67.
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Six days later he was sent the form of a proclamation 1 and of
the oaths to be taken by the colonists. The next day Baltimore sent these papers to his council, with order8 to have the
new monarchs proclaimed. 2 The messenger <lied at Plymouth,
and the message never reached America. Paralyzed by the
failure to receive orders from the Proprietary, and not wishing,
or not daring, to take the responsibility of proclaiming the
new monarchs without such instructions, the council did nothing in tLe matter. While men in Maryland were thus waiting
in suspense, the rumor came of an Indian war, and that not
an ordinary one, for in this rumor prominent members of the
Proprietary party were associated with the fodiaus in the
intention of ravaging the country. 3 .A.bout the middle of
March such rumors were beard from Indians in Stafford
County, Va., and the commission of the couuty ordered the
fodians to be examined. They then declared that Colonel
Darnall, Colonel Pye, 4 and :\1r. Boarman, "the great men of
Maryland," had "hired the Seneca Indians to kill the Protestants; " 5 that Boarman told the Indians that the English
would kill first the "Papists" and then all the Indians, and
that, if they would escape this fate, "they must make haste
and kill the protestants before tlJe sbippes come." 6 The
Indian witnesses added that the Eastern Shore In<lians were
hired for this purpose. 7 All sorts of rumor were prevalent.that Colonel Pye had said he hoped before Easter to wash bis
bands in Protestants' blood; that the Englishmen in England
bad cut off their King's head, and that there were abundance
of Dutcbmen coming over to Maryland. The Stafford County
people seem to have believed that there was an Indian plot
and sent over a copy of the examination to the Eastern branch
of the Potomac, where it was Rpread abroad amongst the people. John Addison got hold of it on the 21st and sent it at
once to Colonel Pye, asking him to tell Darnall of it and to
send up some men to quiet the people. He does not believe
in the story, yet fears that something more than ordinary is
Council IV, 67, 68.
Council IV, 114.
3 Council IV, 70, 224.
~ Both of tho Council.
5 'rhe Indian ,vawoostougb, who gavo this information, was declared hy
his Emperour to be" a runaway" and" an Idle person."-Council IV, 91.
6 Council IV, 77.
7 Council IV, 85.
1
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brewing amongst the Indians, and that, if aid is not sent, the
Virginians, wanting "but small invitiug," will come over. He_
tlrnrefore asks the council to have armed men ''range in these
upper parts" and to send up arms and ammunitio11, "for these
parts is soe very naked and lives at soe great a distance." 1
.Addison's letter was opened by the bearer and read publicly
at Port Tobacco, where it fell into the hands of Robert Doyne
on the 23d. The latter at once forwarded it to the council,
by whom it was received ou the next day. 2
Other news of the same sort had come to the council. On
the 22d the council of Virgi11ia sent information about the
Indian rising, which they bad received from Stafford County
on the preceding day. 3 They further state that great number
of Indians have flocked from Maryland into Virginia, and ask
that the Maryland authorities order them to returu and not to
cross the Potomac River in future.
From still another source came the news. Col. Henry Jowles,
who was to be one of the insurrectionary leaders, and who may
have been plotting already against the Proprietary Government, took the affidavit of two men on Marcll 21, that they
had Leard a third man say that be heard the Jndia11s of tlrn
Eastern Sl10re, when drunk, boasting that they were hired
by Colonel Darnall to fight the English, wllicll boast they
denied when sober. 4 This testimony is so flimsy that even
the worst terrorist scarcely dared to use it until corroborated
by the news which came from Stafford County some time
later. This news, seconded as it was "with Rumours of all
shapes and Colours," 5 alarmed the people of Charles and
Calvert counties on the 23d. Ou the morning of Sunday,
the 24th, Jowles wrnte 6 to Colonel Digges, at St. Mary' ,
sending on the affidavits, and told him that the people w re in
a" greate uproar and Tumult."; Jowles evidently believed, or
pretended to believe, in the story of the plot, and ay that
"wee are old a11d betrayed to the heathen, by tlJo e who. e
interest it ought to have beene to protect aud defend n from
Council IV, 78.
Council IV, 76. They r turn a 1 tter of thanks.
3 Council IV, 82.
~ Council IV, 71.
'• Conn il I , 3.
6 ouncil IV, 70.
7
Bertrancl ay that hi family, with many otb rs, a.bancloned their
hou e. from fear. Council IV, 116.
1
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them. And the Enemy, to whom they have betrayed us,
begin s to appear already and to iufort themselves at the bead
of our River." Digges is written to, because be is not thought
to be in the plot, but Jowles has not waited to write for aid.
Major Beale has been ordered to have bis company in readiness and, with a part of it, to go to the Indian fort and learn
their designs. All the rest of the regiment of the county is in
readiness at an hour's warnin_g, and ten horsemen are to be
sent to surprise and apprehend Major Boarman at once. A
boat bearing a letter for the council bas also been sent to
l\1attapony for the country arms and ammunition. Jowles
asks Digges's opinion as to wbat should be done about the
"greate men" who are accused, and urges upon him "sodaine
and expeditious'' action. Digges is urged to "espouse the
Protestant interest," and assured of the support of the whole
country, if he will. Jowles does not feel certain that Darnall
and Pye are guilty, and promises" ready obdience to them,
* * * provided they show themselves ready to defend the
Country against the Common Enemy." Digges answers this
letter the same afternoon by a short note, stating that he is on
his way to the council, and hopes soon to be with Jowles in
person. 1
The council met that eveniug, J osepb, Darnall, Digges, Hill,
and Sewall being present. 2 Jowles's letter to them was read,
and it was found to contain a request that arms and ammunitiou be sent up by the boat, and that a commission be given
someoHe to rai e men for the defense of the country. 3
The council answer this letter, stating that they. send, under
care of Colonel Diggmi, arms and ammunitio11 to J owles direct,
having "no man in whome wee would confide more or sooner
than yourselfe, wbose :fidelity to this Government has soe
often been experieJJced." 1 They advise him to avoid rashness
and to get full details first. Ile may find the Indians peaceful; but if not, they order him, "by vertue of the Co mission
you already beare," to " suppresse them and their Adherents."
Lastly, they thu finely assure him of their integrity and support: "For that wee doe thereby solemnly protest and unanimously declare by all that is sacred in heaven, or on Earth,
wee will stand by you and all the English and good people of
and within this province with our lives and fortunes and upon
1
2

Council IV, 71.
Council IV, 70.

a Council IV, 72.
4 Council IV, 73.
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all occasions shall freely expose our persons and Estates to
preserve, protect, and defend all and every the Inhabitants
thereof, without Exception, from auy Enemies whatsoever that
shall offer to disturb the peace and quiet of the people of this
province." With the letter went Colonel Darnall himself to
act against the enemy, as he shall see flt. No fuller refutation
of the absurd charges could have been made than this. 1 They
wished to avoid a needless war, but mostly feared 2 that'' this
noise is occasioned by ill-minded men of desperate fortunes,
whose designes may be first to fright and confuse and then to
pillage and plunder the people."
The next day a letter was received, written by Major Nini:m
Beall to Colonel Darnall, stating he had sent a previous letter
through Jowles telling of the uproar, but now writes that, with
ten or twelve men, be goes to the Piscataway fort to ask the
Indians to remain tllere until things are settled, and then will go
up towards tlle Eastern Branch, to prevent the Virginians from
llaving a ''just cause" for coming over. Beall seems an hone t,
straightforward man, and he writes: "There is a bad report
of yo'r hon'r, * * * but I hope it is all false. Your bon'rs
Company would be acceptable among tlle people." 3
The council answer Beall at once, 4 telling him what they bad
done, and highly approving of bis conduct, which they promise
to reward. They tell him that what is most feared is that some
peaceable Indians may be killed,5 which will "give occasion to
the heathen to revenge the same upon the English, whereby
we shall be imprudently be involved into war."
As to Darnall, he is gone "to Justify his Innocencyfrom
that base and scandalous Expression * * * by Exposing
bis life and hi fortunes in the defence·of the people and their
Interests from the Incursion of any enemie Indian or papist.
To tho e Papist , if any, who may be found in arms again t
the people, no mercy hall be shown."
On Monday, the 25th, five men of nne Arundel County
write to Digge , who seem to have been regarded a the leading Prote tant.G They barn heard all the preceding rnmor
and other that Beall La gone to joiu tlie Pi ataway Iudiau .
ouncil IV, 74.
Counril I , 77.
3 'ouncil IV, 74.
1 'oun cil I
, 75.
6
Apparently th Iudian. w
6
Conn ·il IY, 79.
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They now ask what they sliall do, and state that in the meantime they will'' stand upon our owne defence against all that
oppose or di turb us in our peaceable possessioi1s." Digges
an wers thi letter from Jowles's house at Patuxent on the
next day. Ile tells them that Jowles, Darnall, who came "yesterday at noone," 1 Mr. Richard Smit,b, jr., and others, are planning to cro s into Charles County and thence to the freshes of
the Patuxent to meet Beall and r:ange the woods for Indians;
and that they will give the Anne Arundel people a vessel·.
Digges does not wonder that bis correspondents _were so
alarmed, but assures them there is no occasion of fear, that the
rumor has been traced to Virginia, and that it bas no truth in
it. So be gives them the sensible advice to endeavor '' to satisfy that people that, as wee have lived happily and quietly,
soe may wee doe still."
Ile further is ued a proclamation, stating that the reports
had been discovered to be false, and urging "all good people"
not to be troubled, but '' quietly goe home." "All things here,"
he adds, "are now in their former station of peace. The minds
of the good people satisfi.ed." 2
That had not been the condition of affairs found by Darnall
when he arrived at Jowles's on the noon of Monday, the 25th.
Terror and consternation then reigned. 3 Families in outlying
di 'tricts had deserted their homes and come together for protection. False rumors had come that 3,000 or, according to
another account, 10,000 Seneca Indians were at the head of the
Patuxent. Other rumors said that 9,000 Indians were at Mattapany and the mouth of the Patuxent, and had cut off Captain Boume' fa,mily, while 900 more had landed at Chaptico
and killed several. A me senger bad been ent to Virginia to
obtain help. Darnall at once sent to have him sto~ped. Digges
came up later in the after~oon, and the two councilors fiually
got the people to become quiet and disper e to their homes.
Then Digges and Jowle wrote to the Virginia authorities, telling them the truth of the matter. The coming of tlie Virginians was feared by the council more than that of the Iudians,
and iu tbe letter which they imme<l.iately sent Darnall approving of hi conduct, they say they "have greate reason to believe
that the de igne of the Virginians to come over was purely for
love of the plunder." 4
Council IV, 80, 153.
ouncil IV, 79.
:i
ouncil IV, 115, 153, 155, 81, 4, 86, 93.
•The council wrote to Virginia telling the story and urging that none
come over. Council IV, 2, 84.
1
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So much bad m~tter quieted, t hroughDarnall's and Digges's
e.ffort , that. on vVedne day, t he 27th, a proclamation was
issued,1 igned by tTowles, R ichard Smith, jr., Digges's, Cheseldyne, Beall, and eleven others, tating that the plot was
'' groundless and imaginary," t lle alarm a " slevelesse fear antl
imaginacon, fomented by the .Artifice of some ill minded person "and the rumors "notorious, false, and evil." .As Jowles
was one of the chief men in startin g t he alarm, bis heading
tbe list of signers of this document is good proof that there was
110 truth in the report.
J owles's position is difficult to determine. The Proprietary party claimed afterwards that he
fomented the alarm to attempt t o overthrow the Government
thereby,2 and his subsequent conduct seems to favor £bat
opinion, though there is n o direct evidence in the matter.
Darnall, anxious to establi h his iunoceuce and to assure every
one that there was no cause for fear, went to .Addison's on the
Potomac, thence to the Patu xent, and over into Anne Arundel
County, and borne by way of t he Cliffs.3 He directed Beall to
range the woo!1S between the P at uxent and P otomac, until the
meeting of t.be Provincial Court, and to '' have au Eye to the
Virginians." 4 Beall soon reported that he saw ' ' noe foote of
any Seneca Indian," and t bat he ' ' appeased ::;everalJ litle uproars occasioned by Idle reports." 5
The Virginia authorities app eased the tumult on their side
of the river, on receiving t he letter from the council. In their
reply, however, they seJJd copies of letters from Messrs. John
Addison and J ohn Courts, which bad borne t idings of the most
exaggerated rumors. This "iuconsid erate a nd over hasty intelligence of some of your province" was partly the cause, say
tbe Virgini_a authoritie,, '' of our In babitants being violently
carried into ruinous imaginacons." 4
Tue me senger, 6 Mr. Gilbert Clarke, who carried the letter
from the Maryland cou_ncil to the Virginia one says in his report that, when be received the letter a nd understood " upon
what accompt it wa , I got boate and hands and went over in
the night." He found that "tlle Virginians were actually in
Arme , hor e aud foote," ha.v ing a "greate deale rea on of
feare' from the Maryland letter, and from the fact that Court
ba<l. even ''left hi hou e and Run to Virginy." Tlli " illyne se,
i11 comeing and writing to Virg'a * * * wit hout better
1
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assurances," vexed the Virginia council, we are told by Clarke,
aud gave them some difficulty in preventing the Stafford
County men '' from their intent to kill, robb, and burne what
Capt Brent had;" for in some manner Capt. Brent had fallen
under suspicion of being iu the plot with the Indians. The
council ordered Brent to go to Colonel Fitzhugh's house and
"to justify his ·innoceucy * * * ordered his house to be
searched for Armes and Amunicon," which they found "not
sufficiently necessary for his owne defence."
We have seen what Darnall did, to show l:i.e was not implicated in any conspiracy against the Protestauts. Edward
Pye, another of those accused, on Wednesday the 27th, called
together at his house most of the justices and cllief men "of
Charles and St. Mary's Counties 1 to meet the Emperour of
our Indians with all his great men * * * in order to
dispossess the whole country * * * of the beliefe of soe
dangerous and incredible report." Through some mistake,
"the E_mperour with his greate men" did not appear, and Pye
and six of hi friends went to find them at Zachiah fort the
next day, when the Indians fully freed him from tlle charge of
conspiring with them. 2 Eight of his neighbors testified in his
favor and signed a paper stating that Pye was at his house in
Port Tobacco during the past three weeks, when it was claimed
he had been absent, plotting with the Indians. 3 .A.s one of the
signers was John Courts, who had written to Virginia, we see
the document was uot one gotten up by Pye's party.
The 'e documents in vindication of himself Pye sent at once
to the couucil,4 and he a ked in the letter whether it be not
better for him, in tead of comiug to the council, to remain at
home and have a company or two of bis regiment in readiness
to repel any attack from Virginia, whence he bear daily "the
beating of drums and vollyes of sbott."
The council answer Pye that they are assured of his inno•
cence; that all i now quiet on both sides of the Potomac, and
that he can let "things re~t a, they are." 2
In Anne Arundel County Darn.an found all quiet, and at
the Cliffs be obtained from seven of the prominent men a statement that the rumors were utterly fal e and '' there was, nor
i , noe designe of any plott." They go further and express the
hope that the author of these rumors may be found and meet
1
2

Council IV, 88.
Council IV, 90.

3
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Council IV, 91.
Council IV, 89.
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their just reward. 1
o the alarm passed away, whether it were
a cberne of J owle and his friends to overthrow the government, and foiled by that government's activity, or one of the
many terrors from Indian attacks, proceeding from the dread
of the unknown and of the wilderness .
..From this time all was quiet in Maryland for several months,
but a torm was brewing against the Proprietary's interests.
In Eug'land, where tbe Earl of Shrewsbury gave Lord Baltimore notice in April that war would soon be declared against
the French, and that vessels should sail from Maryland in fleets
only,2 the Lords of the Committee for Trade and Plantations
were in that and the next month urging William to request
Parliament to take into consideration the present state of
Maryland and to bring it '' under a nearer dependance on the
Crown.'' 3 It did not seem as if Baltimore would gain by the
change of monarchs. The first outbreak of hostility, however,
came from the Province itself.
Week after week passed by in Maryland and still there was no
proclamation of William and Mary. No message had been received from the Proprietary, and the local government dreaded
to take the responsibility. The Protestants became more and
more impatient and '' rageingly earnest for the Proclaiming
tbeir present Majestys and will not believe but orders have come
to Maryland, as well as to Virginia, but have been concealed by
the government of the former," writes Colonel Spencer, secretary of Virginia, on June 10. They are" sometimes very positive
they will proclaime their Majestys' without the order of the
Government," lie adds, '' which, if so, will unhiJJge the whole
constitution of that government and dissolve the whole frame
of it." 4
Just that thing happened a month later. On the night of
the 16th of July a me enger announced to Darnall that "John
Ooode 5 was rai. ing men up Potowmack." Tl.le council were
summoned at once and a messenger sent by them to learn the
truth of the new .6 Thi me , enger wa eized by Coode a ,1,
spy, and so no new came for two <lays. Then the coun ·il
Council IV, 9-1.
CounCJl IV, 99.
3
Council IV, 100.
4
ouncil IV, 112.
6
oode had been concern cl in a reb llion with Feudall a few years pr v1ous to this.
u Council IV, 156.
1
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learned that, in addition to the men ''raised up Potomack,"
others had joined Coode from Charles County, and Maj. John
Campbell, with his men, had also united with the other insurgents. Coode had formerly been a clergyman, but having
abandoned his profession he had been for some years a planter
and a captain of militia in St. Marys County. Campbell was
a prominent man in St. Marys County. Other leaders of the
revolt1 were Henry J owles, of Charles County; Nehemiah
Blakiston, collector of the royal customs on the Potomac and
an old enemy of Lord Baltimore; Kenelm Cheseldyne, speaker
of the last assembly; Humphrey Warren, of Charles County;
Richard Clouds, of St. Marys County, and William Purling. 2
Digges, though a most prominent Protestant, refused to join
them, but getting together eighty or a hundred men, threw
himself into the State house at St. Marys. Thither came the
insurgents on the 27th, having rather a larger number 3 of men
and to them Digges was forced to surrender, as his men would
not fight. By this Coode and his party came into possession
of the provincial records and the capjtal. 4 Two days before
this the leaders of the insurrection had issued a statement of
tileir position in the document called '-The Declaration5 of the
reason and motive for the prest. appearing in arms of Ilis
Maj'ty's Protestant Subjects in the Province of Maryland."
This is quite a long document, 6 filling six octavo printed pages.
As the leaders were prominent men and this statement of
grievances was declared by them to cover tbe reasons inducing them to "take up Arms," let us see of what they complaiu
and what they intend. The declaration begins by stating that
"the injustice and tyranny under which we groan" is so well
known, that it is hardly necessary for them to state their
wrongs; yet they do so "for general sat.isfaccon and particularly to undeceive those that may have a sinister account of
our proceedings," and to disclose the "contrivauces" of Lord
Baltimore and his ministers, by which tlleir ill government is
"palliated" and" shrowded from the eyes of observacon and
Parson mentioned Council IV, 124.
Council IV, 116; Kurliug, Council IV, 108; Thnrling, IV, 124.
3 Coode ays about 250, though ba<lly armed; Council IV, 227.
4 Council IV, 116, 156.
6 Council IV, 101.
There is a brief tLcco1rnt of tbe uprising from a Proprietary point of view in Council IV, 255.
6 It is said to have been the first paper printed in Maryland.-Brown's
Maryland, p. 151.
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the hand of redress." This is a contradiction, even in the
preamble. In hypocritical tone, they state "wee could mourn
and lament onely in silence" over the government of the Province, did our duty to God and the King, and "the care and
welfare of ourselves and posterity permit us."
In the first place, they charge the Proprietary with disloyalty ;1
that the King's officers of the customs receive "ill-usage and
affronts," and "the owning of that Sovereign power is sometimes crime enough to incurr the frownes of our superiors."
They complain that the recent assembly was forced to swear
both :fidelity and allegiance to the Proprietary, which oath had
no intimation or reservation of duty to the King, while the
Proprietary exercises absolute authority over the people. The
second complaint is that, cburcbes, instead of being erected
and consecrated according to the laws of the Anglican Church,
are erected and converted to "the use of popish Idolatry."
The richest land is set aside for Roman Catholic priests,
while the land intended for the Protestant ministry becomes
escheat. Thirdly, the complaint is m·ade that good laws have
been made null and void by proclamation, and that, though
writs for the first assembly under the present Proprietary
called for the election of four men from each county, yet, when
the election had been · made, but two were summoned out of
each four. 2 The fourth grievance is that not only· are laws
nullified and suspended by proclamation, but certain laws are
disregarded in practice, especially if they make against Romanism, while" those laws that enhance the grandeur and income
of bis said Lordshipp are severely imposed."
They next complain of excessive and unjust fees, ~ common
complaint in Maryland's provincial history, of frequent and
unnecessary pressing of men and their property in to service of
the ·government, and of seizing of Prote tants by "armed
force con i ting of Papi ts" without warrant, and confini11g
them long without trial.
The religion element 3 is put forward as prominently as pos1 Council IV, 101.
They refer to the ca e of Rousby who waM killod
a.nd Badcock who wa "detained by his Lor<l hip from going home to
make his just complaint , and died in coufinement. "
2 'oode later sa.id thi
had ·aused an insurrection at th
liff in Anne
rundel C unty, and that two m n wero hung for refu ing to pay the
tax s leviecl b ' thi legi lutnre. Counc-il I , 225.
3
D •c. 2~, 1690, oocl aid, "tb Chur h of England have ha.d tho 1 a t
en ·ouragem •nt all(l re pect" of all' perswa ions ther •." Council I ·, 2r:
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s~ble. we· are told that private and public outrages and
murders, "done by papists upon protestants," go "without
redress," being "conived at * * * by the cheifs in authority," who are" guided by the Oouncills" * * * of the
Jesuits, from which" great inundation of Slavery and Popery"
they hoped to be delivered by. the accession of William and
Mary. Contrary, however, to their expectations, they find
that Lord Baltimore's deputies endeavor to prevent them
from enjoying the benefits arising from this change. Solemn
masses are said in the Roman Catholic Oratories for tbe success of the French.I Everywhere there is public protestation
against their Majesties' rights and vilification of them "with
the worst and most trayterous expressions of obloquie and
detraction." 2 Nay more, the Protestants are " every <lay
threatened with the loss of our lives, libertys and Estates
* * * by the practises and machinacons that are ou foot
to betray us to the French, Northern and other Indians."
In addition to all these grounds for rising, the Proprietary's
agents have· stri yen to "inflame differences" in -Virginia and
have not prodairned William and Mary as King and Queen.
Therefore, the ·igners have risen in arms, feeling that "as it
would not be safe for us," so duty "will 11ot suffer us to be
silent in soe great and general a Jubilee," and as they are
~'free from . qll manner of duty, obligacon or :fidelity to the
Deputy Gov'rs * * * they having departed from their
.A.llAgiauce (upon whieh alone our said duty and fidelity to
them depends) and by their Complices and Agents aforesaid
endeavored the destruccon of our religion, lives, libertys, and
propertys all which they are bound to proMct."
For the purposes of insurrection, the insurgents intend to
"assert the sovereign Dominion and right of Kiug vVilliam and.
Queen Mary to this Province; to defend the Protestt religion
among us and to protect and chelter the Inhabitants from all
manner of violence, oppression, aucl destruccon that is plotted
and designed against them." To carry out these plans, they
intend to have a free assembly called, by wllich the condition
of the Province may be represented to the King and Queen .
.A.s a result of this proceeding, they hope for deliverance from
the yoke of "arbitrary government, of tyranny and popery,"
and for security "under a just and legall .A.dministracon."
1

2

Vide Council IV, 225,226.
Vide Council IV, 226.
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In conclusion, the leapers promise that no peaceable person
shall be harmed and tbat all provisions and other necessaries
taken by their followers shall be paid.for, while they call upon
all Protestants "to ayd and assist us in this our undertaking.'
We have not forgotten the report of the committee of
grievances in the last assem bly,1 and may well be astonished
that, if things were at such a sorry pass, so little mention
should then have been made of it. The animus of the declaration is too clear. The leaders of the revolt worked 011 the fear
of the French and Indians, the dread of Romish aggression,
and the disquiet caused by the delay to acknowledge the new
monarch, and so aroused the common people, who here, as in
Virginia iu Bacon's Rebellion twenty years earlier, followed
their leaders without much serious thought. As for the leaders them elves, the four most prominent men were Coode,
Jowles, Blakiston, and Che eldyn. Ooode was a braggart and
swashbuckler, always eager for a fight, and swelling with a
sense of his own importance. It i my impression that he was
put forward by the others as a .figurehead, and when he had
accomplished what they desired was quietly put aside. He
was a demagogue and doubtless possessed considerable influence over the people. He bad been a member of the Jast
HS, embly. The spirit with which he went into the movement
was probably the ame a that which induced him later to
declare, when arre ted for atheism and bla phemy, "that as
he bad pulled down one government be would pull down
another. ' 2
Jowle wa a prominent man, colonel of militia for hi county,
and pos e ed of con iderable ability. He bad been a member
of the recent assembly.
Blaki ton, as officer of the custom, , bad long been unfriendly
to Baltimore, and Oheseldyn, as ·peaker of the late as embly,
had naturally little kindly feeling toward Governor Jo eph.
Taking it all in all, there i little doubt that Dr. Browne is
right in calling the revolution "the work of a few malcontent,
and fi her in troubled waters * * * who played upon the
credulity, th~ fears and the ignorance of the people." Had
th re been an able governor to oppo e them, tbe whole matter
might have blown over, but Joseph wa o incapable that bere,
a in the Indian alarm, we carcely hear of him. It i true
1
2

Thr e of the leader had been members of that body.
:\Ic)fabon: p. 239.
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that he was comparatively a stranger in the Province, but a
man of any ability would have been more visible in the conflict.
The plot bad probably been on foot for some time. Digges
told Bertrand that he bad read a letter from a London merchant,
Gerard Sly, to Ubeseldyn, strongly dissuading the latter from
carrying out tbe design against the Papists and giving him
many reasons for such ad vice. 1 The ad vice bad not been taken.
Rumors had been spread among those fearful of the Indians
that there would be an attack "about the latter end of August,
when roasting ears were in season," and that good Protestants
should rise a.nd seize arms and ammunition to defend tbemsel ves therefrom. Others were induced to rise with the pretext that the new monarchs must be proclaimed. 2
In Calvert County, Taney, the sheriff, endeavored to "persuade all people, but chiefely Col. J owles * * * to lye sti11
* * * untill their Ivlajestys pleasure should be knowne."
He told them that it was rebellion to arise against the Proprietary without orders from England, and prevailed with some;
but Jowles was not to be moved from his purpose. 3 In tbe
same county, Capt. Richard Smith, jr., when ordered to raise
his company in opposition to Coode, was told by his men that
"they were willing to march with him upon any other occaswn, 4
but not to fight for the Papists against themselve ." He told
them the affair was not thus, but that be called upon them to
preserve from encroachment the "settled peace, Government,
and Lawes of the Land." · Many went so far as to say they
thought Coode's party bad "power from England." Smith
tried to reason them out of this irlea by telling them that if
Coode bad such power he would produce it, and then they
need not take up arms, for "all Maryland will not afford one
man to oppose the King's authority." Finally, be induced
about forty men, all of whom were Prote tauts save four, to
follow him "to preserve the Government and peace of the
Country."
These instances might be multiplied, doubtless, did we have
more documents preserved, for we are told " everal hundred s "
of Protestants, '' who abhor the Action '' of Coode, "no
sooner received notice" of William and Mary' acce sion to
tbe crown ,5 but "that they hewed them elves with all po 1

4

2

5

Council IV, 116.
Conn cil I V, 153.
3 Council IV 119,
1

Council IV, 148.
Council IV, 213.
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sible Demonstrations of Joys," and only awaited orders from
England for the proclamation of the new monarchs. These
Protestants, however, were not strong enough to make head
against the tide. 1
Coode gave his side of the story over a year later. 2 He stated
that there had been difficulty in preventing the people from
rising before and that'' the people of Virginia did often threaten
us and were ready (in great numbers) to come over into Maryland
to reduce us, alleadging wee were Rebells for not Proclairneing
their Majesties." According to him, some of the Protestants
had fled to Virginia for fear and others stood on their guard
lest they should be destroyed by foreign enemies, or forced to
own allegiance to King James and to deny their faitll to
William and Mary. According to Coode, the spark which
kindled the flame was the report that the deputy governors 3
were fortifying the court-house at St. Mary's and the Mattapany
garrison and "rai ' i11g men to keep tlle same.;' He gives the
immediate reaso11 for the uprising as a desire "to know the
truth of the aforesaid report and to desire the Deputy Governors
to call an Asscml>1y." This latter thing should have been
done immediately after the Indian alarm in March previous. 4
These reasons of Coode in 1690 are not thoso of the Protestant
Association in 1689. He represents tlrnt the Protestants
merely demanded that the new monarchs be proclaimed, and,
when this was refused, forced the garrison to . urrender, but
in this also his memory seems to be inaccurate.
While Digges had gone to defend St. Marys, Sewall 5 and
Darnall had ascended the Patuxent to rai e men. They found
the officer· of militia ready to join them, but the common people, "po e ed with the belief that Coode only rose to -preserve the Country from the Indians and Papi t 6 and to pro1 It i only fair to quote Hawk's statement that, "it is utterly incredible
that in a formal document setting forth twelve cl,i tinctfacts as furnishing
motives to a certain cour e of conduct, not oue of the fact· shonlcl have
an exi tence." Hawk goes on to state that we know Baltimore' representatives were" indiscreet" and may have given ome ground for ome
of th charges. (Eccles. Contribs., II, 67.)
2 Council I
, 226,227.
3 Though they had been supers cled by Jo eph, every one seems to forget
him.
~ ide As mbly IV, 240,
ouncil IV, 226.
6
ouncil I , 156.
wall wa . tep on of Lord Baltimor . 'ou.ncil I
171.
6
id Council I , 192.
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claim the King and Queen, and would do them noe harm," so
they "would not stir to run themselves into danger." With
difficulty did they get together some men, less in number than
half of Ooode's army. 1 The council, now determined to give
the people convincing proof that the charges a~ainst them were
talse, wrote to Jowles, offering to give him the command of all
the provincial forces. Jowles, according to Darnall, answered
this offer, giving hopes of its acceptance; but, on tbe contrary,
continued with the rebels. The council next sent a proclamation of pardon to those in arms on condition that tlrny would
return to their homes. This was an open confession of weakness, and, if we believe Darnall, was made to act to the disadvantage of tbe council, for Coode, instead of reading it, substituted a "defyance," which further enraged tlrn people.2
Mattapany Fort, the residence of Sewall, was only 8 miles
from St. Marys, and Coode and his men marched against it on
August 1. Mattapany was Lord Baltimore's residence while
in Maryland, and thither had gathered the council and many
of the Proprietary party with their families.3 Joseph 4 was
lying sick there, which partly accounts for his silence. It was
probably not fortified with more than a log stockade. Two
'' great guns," borrowed from a merchantman 2 and nuder the
charge of Richard Brightwell, went with the insurrectionists,
to who"e numbers inian Beall had added himself. On coming
to Mattapany, Coode sent forth a trumpeter to summon the
place to surrender. A year later be represente<l that he merely
demanded that surrender be'' to the use of" William and Mary. 5
This demand was answered by a request "for a parley and personal Treaty in the hearing of the People." Coocle refused this
request, Darnall says, because he knew if it were granted "we
should be able to disabuse" the people and "clear ourselves."
Instead of this, all artifices were used to exasperate the people
while they waited-as, for instance, a man was secured to ride
up in baste with the false report that the Indians had broken
out in war and slain an Englishman, and urged the council to
1 Bert.rand says Coode had 800 men; Darnall says over 700, and that he
had 160; Coode gives Darnall 400. Council IV, 117, 156, 227. Barbara
Smith says Darnall had as many Prote tants as Papists with him. Council IV, 153.
4 As embly IV, 323.
2 Council IV, 157.
6 Conncil IV, 227.
3 Coun cil IV, 117.
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surrender. Taney and. Markham w~nt to both forces as ''an
instrument of peace." 1 This being the case; and the summons
for surrender 2 promising the Proprietary party safe-conduct to
their homes, protection in their rights ''equall with the rest
of their Majesties' subjects, "and the only requirement being
tlJat all Papists be debarred from office,3 the council accepted 4
the articles. There was no hope of quieting or conquering the
enraged people, and the council wished to avoid usele shedding of blood. 5
The Protestant Association was now supreme and, to secure
themselves in their supremacy, they felt it e sential that they
should be able to get the news of their victory to England before the council could. So they gladly reeeived the account of
the transactions from the captain of a ship, in whose ha11ds the
council bad. placed it for transport to England, aud they doubtless had some share in inducing the same captain to refu ·e to
carry Sewall and Darnall to Englaud. 6 On August 3 the revolutionists drew up an address to William and Mary. They
congratulate them in the mo t fulsome terms on their accession to the throne aud on England's happiness in being ruled
by such monarchs. In Maryland they say the government
bad uot only concealed orders for proclaiming the King and
Queen, but had tried, "by all the sini ' ter ways and mean
pos ible,''to" divert" the Protesta11ts from their allegiance, and
llad even "threatened and menaced with min and de truction
ucb a hou]d but dare to acknowledge tha same." 7 .At
length, "the overruling hand of Divine ProviLlence" bad
cau ed the Prote tants to take up arms and, "without the expence of one drop of blood," the governme11t, "rescued' from
ho tile hands, will now be re erved '' for your Majesti~
ervice,' until the monarch ee fit to ettle it in their "priucely
Wi dom." When th people of the Province tbu threw the
Council I , 119.
Coode, .Jowl s, hiscldyne, Kurling 'amp bell, J ll, and Warren icrned
articled of urr oder.
:1 Ollll ·il I '107.
4 Jo
ph, Darnall, ewall, Pye, and Hill igned surrender.
r, 'ouncil I , 157.
ome di pute aro e about the e terms in 169 l, and
th y w re t11en verifi d pr ).fahon, p. 237) . Hi note, Joe. cit., how how
meairer were the sour e of knowledge of the p riod then, a compar .cl
with now.
fl ounril l\T, 157, 153.
7
ouu cil I , 109,
1

2
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government at tbe king's feet, he could hardly llelp picking it
. up. Having dispatched this document, 0oode, who has now
' -taken the title of General, in the name of the monarch calls
an assembly of four delegates from each county to meet on
August 22. 1 Another paper was sent to all the sheriffs, directing
all officers, save Papists and such as had declared against the
monarchs, to continue in their places for the present. These
papers aroused some opposition. In Calvert County,2 when
Jowles sllowed them to Nicholas Tarnw, 3 the sheriff of the
county, he endeavored to excuse himself from executing them,
saying that by the surrender of the government be had been
discharged from bis office, and Jowles, after 3 Mr. Olegatt, the
coroner refused to do it, called the election himself, riding
about to give notice. 4
On the day appointed for the election,5 August 20, the majority of tlie people '' argued against choosing" delegates, as
Taney tells us. ''Amongst which disconrse, Coll. Jowles
threatened that, if we would not choose representatives freely,
li.e would fetch them downe with the long sword." Taney bad
resolved "not to choose, nor consent that any should be
chose;" however, ''being moddest, forbore rayleing or speaking grossly of what was done." But wbeu Jowles ordered the
<le.puty clerk to read some papers be had, Taney asked
"whether those paper were tbeire Madestys authority." If so,
he said he himself would read them; if not, they should not be
read. When Jowles insisted on having them read, Taney tel1s
us be said to the clerk: "If the Lord Proprietary have any
authority heere, I command you, in the name of the Lord Proprietary, to read no papers heere." Seeing that Taney was
backed by many of the people, J owles "went away in great
tage, saying he would choose none."
Later in the day, however, Taney tel1s us, J owles "got some
of his souldiers in drinke," and these made what" they called
a free choyce.'' i J ow les, Beall, Henry Mitchell, and James
Keech, four of Coo<le's officers, were returned as delegates, and
the number of those participating in the election 6 was claimed
Council IV, 117.
Council IV, 119.
3 A P rotestant council IV, 154.
4 Council IV, 154.
6 Coun cil IV, 120.
6Auony ruous writer on Proprietary side, ooncil IV, 25- , says few in tho
Province took part in elections but military men.
1

2
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by the Proprietary party to be not over 20, of which not over 10
were electors. 1
Taney was 11ot content to allow this to go on without a protest, and, "with many more of the better sort of the people,"
signed a declaration "that exprest modestly and loyally some
reasons why we were· not williug to choose any representatives." 2 This paper is signed by 68 persons, 3 of whom 13 made
thei1· mark. The paper states that the igners expect orders
will shortly come from England to have an assembly called;
ti.lat they are not willing to go to the expense of two assemblies so near to one another, and that they see no immediate
need of au assembly, as they are satisfied 110 one will disturb
"those persons" who have possession of the magazine of arms
a11d the records. To show how false was the assertion of
Coode that bis party represented the Protestants, we may
point to tile action of nne Arundel County, the home of the
Maryland Puritan, which unanimously refused to choose delegates to the assembly, though there were not five Roman Catholics in the county. 4
In Talbot County, we have an account of this ''tragick comedy of rebellion'' from Peter Sayer, the sheriff. He tells us
that wbeu the rumor came that'' Masinella" Coode had riseu,
"Griff'' ,Jones sent a note to Clayland, who was then preaching, that he aud "his auditory" should come at once to the
court-house. There "this villainous rascal per uaded the
poor sil1y mobile" that if they did not sign a paper he bad
th y would lose their estate . Tbis, says Sayer, so alarmed the
people," who were before as quiet as Jamb ," that they feared
that "all their throat should be cut by the Papists," and in
this condition of terror they continued 5 till new came, on
uo-u t 11 of Goode'., ucce s. Four days later icl1olas Lowe,
ounty clerk, ummoned the people to hear Coode' declaration.
t that time ol. William oursey, 6 who bad ueen a ·ked
to be pre ent, advi ed Mr. George Robotham and oth r leading
m n ' to 1 tt no pa1 er be read that came from any of the
r hell , e ·cept th y would permit him or Robotham to" paraphra e tll m and" lett the people know what damned fal itie
w r contained iu m.' Robotham an w red that the people
1

1

Coun cil I , 154.
'ouncil IV, 110, 117, 120.
3
Geo. Lingan, on of th i,rners, wa in th last legislatur .
4
ouncil I , 119, 153. " ne papi. t family."
" ounc1l IV, 15 .
" Prote tant.
ouncil I\ , l '1.
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in their present humor would knock out the brains of any one
who should contradict them. This reply caused Coursey to
flare forth again with "What did you send for me for, if _you
won't take my advice; would you have me hear a company of
lyes tould against My Lord Baltimore, to whom I have sworn
fidelity, and so have you; if your conscience will, mine wont
permitt me to doe itt." Wherewith he and the" other colonels"
went away, aud the clerk read Coode's orders.
Robotham now made a speech "without mentioning the
goodness or badness of the things read," asking how the
county arms should be disposed of and who should act as
militia officers, and, without referring to any duty or faithfulness owed to Lord Baltimore or his substitutes, be remarked
that he hoped " none of 'em * * * would act anything "
against the Proprietary or the country, and that if they would
be" quiet and peaceable" all would soon be well.
.All the counties 1 save .Aune .A.run<l.el an<l. Somerset were
represented at the assembly, whtch convened at St. Mary
City on .August 22, and Somerset's delegates came over on
the last day of the session, excusing themselves for not coming
before. 2 Upon the State House door wa · affixed a proclamation that "no Papist should come into the city dureing the
.Assembly." The session lasted until September 5, an<l. though
no journal was preserved, ·if one was ever kept; still, from
various ource , we are able to obtain a fair idea of the proceedings .
.After a speaker was choseH, Coode and bis council gave up
to the assembly ''that supreme power wch they usurped att
first." 3 .A "committee of secrecy" was appointed, consisting
of Blakiston, Jowles, Gilbert, Clark, and one or two others, to
investigate the stories of Darnall's and Sewall's conspiracy
with the Northern Indians.
On .August 25 the assembly adopted an address to the
King,4 protesting that they had risen in his interest aud would
hold the government for him, against all opposition what oever. They entreat 5 him, in his '' princely wi dom," to deliver
Cecil had only two delegates. Brief account by Coode oun ·il I V, 22 .
Council IV, 160.
ay er's account came from Llewellen, clerk of the
assembly, and is therefore reliable. Council IV, 118.
3 Council I V, 161.
4 Queen Mar y forgotten apparently.
nAssembly IV, 232 (same address) , 239. McMahon, p. 240, says this address" was admirably adapted for t lle pnrpo es at which i t w as aimed,"
and notes that the grievan ces complained of w ere not referred to by the
legislature.
1
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his "suffering people" from their previous "great grievances
and oppressions," ·and to secure '' our religion, rights, and
Lyberties * * * under a Protestant Government, by your
Majestyes gracious direction especially to be appointed." In
other words, they ask to be made a royal province.
· The committee of secrecy 1 reported that they found, by
"severall substantial evidences," that the Proprietary's officials
had tampered '' with the Northern Indians to come in.and cut
off the Protestants." As a result of this report, on August
28, the house 2 sent forth a paper to the colonies of Virginia,
Pennsylvania, New York, and New England, telling them that
such conspiracy had been discovered, and that some of the
principals had absconded. They add that due proclamation
of William and Mary has been made in Maryland, and ''court
your friendly and neigh hourly correspondeucy upon all occasions, by imparting · * * * to us * * * all matters of
import * * * also by suppressing, seizing, and securing
all such suspicious and suspected persons as * * * fl.ye or
goe from here into your Government."
Anne Arundel County must next be reduced or conciliated.
In the effort to accomplish the latter, on August 31, a letter 3
is sent to Mr. Richard Johns, of Calvert Oouuty. They tell
him that they understand "malitious and evill reports" have
been spread in Anne Arundel and Calvert counties; . that the
Assembly intend to seize "several persons of note/' Therefore an assurance is given him, that there is no truth in tllese
reports, and that there is no "designe or intent to trouble,
mole t, or prejudice" any one.· Smitb, Taney, and Butler, of
whom more anon, have indeed been arres ted; but they are
"the only delinquents" against whom there are charges. .All
other have "free liberty and safe conduct * * * to make
their application to thi Hou e * * *, or otherwi e to
travail and p~ to and fro about their lawfull occa ion , without lett, hindrance, or mole tation." To convince people of
thi , Joh us is appointed to "make publick the same, and al o
i a ked to find out and report, a oon as po sible, why Anne
Arundel end 110 delegate .
On eptember 2 the a embly,4 thinking it ha foun l one
Council IV, 161; .A.s embly IV, 234,240.
As embly IV, 233.
3 As embly IV, 2r.
◄ .A.s embly I , 237.
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reason why .Anne .Arundel sends no delegates, i sues a proclamation against Capt. Richard Hill, of that county, who, with
his accomplices, has ' blinded and misled'' the people. Those
who desert Hill are now promised "their royal Maje ties
gracious clemency and pardon." There has been complai11t
that this session will cau e heavy taxes. The assembly
denies this and assures the people that the levy will be the
least ever known, though larger than it would have been but
for .Anne Arundel's refractoriness. The proclamation ends by
declaring alJ "oppo ' er , gainsayers, and enemies * * * that
shall * * * still hereafter persist in their opposition as
H Rebells and Traytor& to our said Soveraigne Lord and Lady,"
an<l as such to be "proceeded against."
Thougll the attempt to conciliate or overawe Anne Arundel
was not succes ·fol at ouce, this county was included in the
"Ordinance for regulatiug of Officers Military and Civill and
other nece ' Sary affair' for the present settlement of tbis
Provine ," which was pa sed on September 4, just before the
final adjournment. 1 1:his act was to remain in force "till
their Maje ' tie ' further pleasure be made knowne."
ppointwent was made in each county, of militia ca,ptain ', justices of
the peace, sheriffs, coroner , and clerk , all clios " D from those
thought well affected toward the new governme11t and all to
be sworn to allegiance to the l{.illg and Oueen, iu ·tead of to
the Propiietary.
aval otlicer · are al o appointe<l, the continuance of the courts provided for, and temporary acts continued. A committee ' for the allotting, laying, aud a ses 'ing
the publick leavy' is appoiuted, con 'i -ting of l enelm Ubesel<lyn, John Ooode,
ehemiab Blaki ·tone, Ileury Jowles,
Gilbert Ulark, John Addison, and John Court . This i the
only regulatiou conceruiug a central authority. It is said that
Ooode proposed '' to Lave a standing Committee to receive all
appeals and be as the Grand Councill of the Countrey.'' The
assembly refu "ed to accept thi ', as they "woukl be all alike
iu power," 2 so the county officers were left to ~, give definitive
:sentences in all matter what 'oever, till farther orders out of
England." Thi was really a sort of anar ·hy, for ayer truly
writes '' that Coode and his adherents now bave 110 more
power out of their county than we ca lliered officer ."
'Ihe ordinance continued, by tating tha t tlle que tion of
l As mbly IV, 241 and 11'.
Council IV, 161.
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Baltimore's right to the Province wa left to the Crown to
decide, and by voting a gratuity of 10,000 pounds of tobacco
to the soldiers of Coode, Jowle , and Warren. The assembly
then adjourned and all waitep. for new from England. 1
News traveled slowly in those days, and over five months
were to pass ere Maryland should hear anything definite from
England. Iu England, when the previously mentioned letter
from Virginia came, Lord Baltimore was summoned to appear
in the Council Chamber on August 30. He had then lost the
Province a month ago, but no one knew it in England. The
Proprietary told them he had sent orders to have the new
monarchs proclaimed in his Province, and, on the next day,
he is directed to send a duplicate of such orders in a vessel,
the expense of whose voyage should be divided between him
and William Penn. 2 These orders did not leave England until
the middle of September, while on the 10th of tllat month,
we are told by Bertrand,3 the King was proclaimed with great
demonstration of joy; though less, he thinks, than would have
been the case if done lawfully. Baltimore's message was six
months too late, though many leading Protestants, such as
Coursey, Codd, and Wells, still stood up '' stifly" for his interests. It was scarcely a safe thing to do this. Peter Sayer,
whose letter is the most vivid of the sources of our information, places the troubles of those loyal to the Proprietary in a
clear light. 4 On August 24 between 30 and 40 men, under command of Sweatnam, came to Sayer's house and Madam Lloyd's
with a warrant in Wi1liam's and Mary's names from three
prominent men of Talbot County/> directing them "to take
what arms and amunition they could for the country's use."
The reason assigned for this was that the neighboring Indians
had cut up their corn, fled from their town, and now only
waited to attack the whites till Sewall and Darnall -came from
the .i: orth.
s these men had lett ayer's house only the day
before, he determined ' to find out who wa the Inventor of
tho e fal itie ," and rode to Oxford. There he found the barge es etting ail for St. Mary , and "a great Company of
1 "ayer says ''impeachment w r
drawn up again t everall," bt1t kept
until the King's orders be received, instead of ent to England. Council
IV, 161.
2
Council IV, 112, 113.
3 Council IV, 118.
◄ Council IV, 159.
6 Edward Man, \Yilliam Combes, .John Edmond on.
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people" filled with the idea that Sewall and Darnall were at
the Indian town. Sayer at once met this story with the statement that the suspected men were last night at Col. Nicholas
Lowe's, and had since gone home, and be asked the burgesses
to send people to the In<liaus to inquire why they deserted
their town and took to the swamp. The people an ' wered that
it would be folly to go without Colonel Coursey, for the
Indians would not come out. Sayer said a "Jackabick" or
token from him would do, and that he would "frame one."
Finally he induced them to pick out several men to find the
Indians a11d inquire into the matter. Their report 1 convinced
the people that there was no truth in this rumor, for they found
the Indians very "civil and kind." But other rumors speedily
were spread among the people. On September 1 a justice
of the peace and three others of Sayer's friends came to him
and asked where he was the previous ~aturday. '''Where¥'
sayes I, 'here.' They answer with an oath, 'What lyes goes
abroad¥"' When Sayer asked tbe cause for their astoni bment,
the justice, with another oath, "Dick Sweatnam had much adoe
to keep Captain Hatfield and his company from comeing to take
you." "Take me," answered Sayer, "For what¥" '' 'Why,'
saye he, 'there's two men att old Watts' will swear that last
Saturday they see you over against the Indian towne, where
you bot of two pistol , and three or four cannow of Indian
came over to you, to whom you tould that within ten days you
would be with 'em at the head of a thousand other Indians.'"
Sayer found out the names of these men, and took tbe advice of
his friends to go to Maj. William Combes, whither Sweatnam
had gone with the tale. Sayer did this on the next day, and
met :M.rs. Combes 2 at tlie door. "0 Lord," cried she, "Coll: I
was always glad to see you, but now am ten times gladder than
ever I was." "Why¥" a.:·ked Sayer. "Why, there's a parcell
of lying devills wonld per uade the people that you were att
the Indian Towne last Saturday; butt that I tould 'em you
were a Thursday att our house, they would all come to your
house. My hu band's gone to the Indian Towne to know the
certainty." "Well," ays Sayer, '' I'll stay till be comes back,
and be han't be hanged for your sake." " ay gad," an wers
Mrs. Combe ' , "if I knew thi would have excused him, I bad
Wronrrfully printed in assembly, Vol. IV, 231.
Combes, though a revolutionist, eems to have ontinued friendly to
ay~r, who had spent two days at his house during the previous week.
1

2
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not spoke a word." So Sayer remained until Combes's return
with the news that the men who spread the rumor a,dmitted it
was on hearsay evidence. .As a result, Sayer writes to the
Proprietary, the people say" (being· deceived so many times by
these sham reports) that if I should really deal with the Iudians
against theProtestants(whichGodforbid I should be so wicked)
they would never believe itt, yett those damned malitious
stories was in a fair way to pull my house do·wn about my
ears." Such stories, he thinks, have overthrown the Proprietary Government, and from such rumors, though false, Sewall
and Darnall will not easily escape.
In Calvert County the sheriff; Michael Taney, and Capt.
Richard Smith, jr., did not so easily escape. Ou August 25
Taney was arrested at his house by seven armed men, at the
command of the assembly/ Two or three days after the surrender, 2 Capt. Richard Smith, jr., of Calvert County, had been
arrested in his own house, contrary to the terms of surrender,
on the pretext that be was going to England on a ship then in
tlie colony. The ship having sailed, he was released, but
shortly afterwards was again taken into custody. He tells us
that the cause was the advice he gave to several of his Prote:stant neighbors and friends, who asked what should be done as
to the elections for the assembly. He told them the de ign
was to have an assembly approve of the actions of Ooode's
party; but, "for his part, he was for choosing no Burgisses,
. but declaring under his hand against all choice, untill a Lawfull power from England and they that had taken the record
and Magazine to look to the safe keeping and delivering them
to a lawful power when it came." Cecilius Butler was also
arrested, and all were kept close prisoners :i "with great severity ' for ten days, during which time many of the burges e
endeavored to get the prisoners to own their power. In thi
they failed, and on September 3 the pri 'Ouers were brought
before the a embly. Smith was first calleu, and Coode, "in
a large p ech, sett forth that to endeavor to hinder them in
their pro ediug was no le" than rebellious, for that they
eized and took the Country for their Majesties Service." To
quote hi own words, Smith replied that his ''faith and ..Allegiance would not admitt him to submitt to any other power in
1

Council IV, 120.
'ouncil IV, 148.
3
Council I , 149.
2

ot allowed to ee their wives nor read.
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this place, than what is lawfully decended from the Crown of
England, if you have any such, I honor and obey." The speaker
told him, ''We are satisfied in our power." Smith persisted:
"I have heard you have a proclamation, which you say gives
you power to do what you have .done, I have often desired to
see it, I . riever could, I now desire that I may hear it read."
To this speech the sole response was, "Take him away,
sheriff." 1
Taney was next called in and accused of rebellion against
the monarchs. Ooode told him that if lie would submit to a
trial they would assigu him counsel. Re answered that "I
was a free borne and loyall subject to theire Majestyes of England and, therefore, expected the benefitt of all those laws of
England, that were made for the preservation of lives and
Estates of all SY.ch per on and, therefore, should not submitt
myself to any such unlawful authority, as I take yours to be.'' 2
On being asked, "Who was theire Majes~ys lawful authority
beere ~" Taney replied, "I was, as being· an Officer under the
Lotd Baltimore, until tbeire Majestys pleasure should be otherwiRe lawfully made lmowne." This bold defiance caused Coode
to break out 1 with" What! this is like King Charles and you
are King Taney, take him away."
The assembly consulted together and, fearlng to take overt
steps again t it pri oner before news from England, it
ordered all three to be brought in together. Tlrny were then
told that "it wa the Order of the House" that they mu t :find
good and sufficient security to be bound for them to "an wer
before their Maje tys C01ni ioners lawfuU authority what
should be objected against them" and," in the meantime, be of
good behaviour." 2 The pri oners promptly responded: "theire
authorities we lookt upon not lawfull to force u to give any
bonds & that we bad E tates in this Countrey sufficient to
oblige our staying to an were what any lawful authority could
object again t us."
Ou this refusal the prisoners were again put under guard
aud taken away. They con idered the matter and informed
the a ·sembly, "that we would give them what bonds they
plea ed for our an wering what should be objected again tu
by any lawfull authority, leaveing out the clau e of good
behaviour, for,3 if at any time in di ·course (we) ball ay you
1
2

Cotlllcil IV, 154:.
Council IV, 121.

a Council IV, 149.
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had noe lawfull power, it shall be esteemed no good behaviour
and soe hurried to prison again." Smith added the question:
"By what power am I thus taken and kept a Prisoner, and
what Law of England or this Country have I broken 1" and
received this curt answer: "Take them away, guard;" for
their proposal was not satisfactory to the assembly. The three
men continued prisoners, and Smith tells us that "they use all
the meand to persuade their friends to bear it with patience,
till a Lawfull power come to release them." He prepared a
paper to be presented to the assembly, demanding his rights,
which document is calm, virile, and well expressed. 1
From his place of detention at Charlestown, in Charles
County, Smith and Taney write on September 10 to Col. P.
Bertrand. 2 They tell him that they are more convinced than
ever of the falsity of the rumors concerning a Popish conspiracy and that they feel sure that, had they submitted,
"many more bad been prisoners now." Richard Smith's wife,
Barbara, they write, intends to go to England to plead their
cause before the King, and they ask Bertrand to write to the
Bishop of London about the Maryland troubles and ask him to
aid Mrs. Smith in her efforts. 3
Mrs. Smith went to England, with Colonel Darnall, late in
September, carrying also with her a statement of his case,
made by her husbaud. 4 All of these papers were read before
the commissioners of plantations on December 16, and on the
30th ·he presented her own narrative of the troubles and a.
petition for the release of her husband and Taney,5 who were
till held a pri oners. We have no record as to her success or
failure, but Taney and Smith were probably liberated before
Juue, 1690. 6
Darnall and ewall, as we have seen, were in Maryland after
the middle of Augu t. They then went to Pennsylvania to
ounc1l I , 149-151.
Conncil IV, 114.
3
Two daJ'B later, Bertrand writes a. Ion()' letter (Council IV, 114) in
French to th bishop and end it to fr . mith. That he might b
fully suppli d with a knowl clO'e of the facts in the ca e, two days thereafter Taney writes h r a loug letter ( ouncil IV, 118), and from the e two
lett rs w~ get much information a to the progre s of the revolution.
◄ Council I , 126-147-151.
6
Butl r eem to have been relea ed.
ouncil lV, 153-155.
6
ouncil IV, 1 .
1
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endeavor to get a passage to England/ an<l, failing therein,
next returned to .Anne Arundel County, which was still so far
from submitting to Coode that he summoned Protestant servants and freemen to meet at Chaptico in the latter part of
S,e ptember and march against the stubborn county. 2 On September 26th Darnall managed to sail for Eng-land,3 but was
forced to leave Sewall behind ick. In October Sewall, with
several others, managed to get away to Virginia, and remained
there three months. 4 His companions in that flight were the exgovernor, William Joseph, John Woodcocke, and two Roman
Catholic priests, Cannon and Hubbard/> In Virginia they
found accommodation with Digges in his Virginia plantation.
On November 16 Coode wrote to Bacon, acting governor of
Virginia, telling him of this flight, and asking that the fugitives be secured and returned to Maryland. Coode says that
arms and ammunition belonging to the public magazine were
carried off by the fugitives, and informs him that it is reported
in Maryland, Coode trusts falsely, that Joseph had received
from Bacon several letters "iu Diminution of the Honour of
his present Majestie and his proceedings in the Redueeiug of
Ireland . . That you invited aml promised our Popish Fugitives
protection in Virginia and will assist with force to resettle them
in their former authority." The Virginian authorities vouchsafed no answer to tllis letter, but gave a safe asylum to the
fugitives. 6
During September we find several letters extant: One from
the proscribed Richard Hill to Lord Baltimore; 7 a econd from
Charle Carroll, 8 and a third from Peter Sayer, to the same;
a fourth from Richard Johns,9 whom the assembly tried to win
over, to Samuel Groome. Hill complains of the "late fatall
mi chiefs," depriving himself ·' and thousands more ' of the
previous happine s, free religion liberty, benefit of the laws
of England, and "all other rights and propertie ' that a free
Englishman could desire." This change is due to the'' malice,
pride, and ambition of some restles pirit here," who have
ouncil IV, 157.
Coun cil IV, 121.
3 Hi
n arrative to Board of Trade was deliverecl December 31, 1689.
Council IV, 155-157.
4 Council IV, 307.
1
ouncil I V, 122.
6 Council IV, 127, 176.
s ouncil I V, 124, 15 .
9 Council I V, 126.
a Council IV, 163.
1
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"disjointed and unsettled the whole frame and order of this
your Lordship's Government." Hill thinks the majority is
really on the Proprietary side. · "Some few people here, out of
each Couuty only, sideing and making part with them, soe
that they rn"ight with ease have been subdued, but that for a
handful of people to take armes one against another & other
reasons, which induces us rather to suffer that with patience
wbicli could not be prevented, but by making the case worse."
He fears blood will yet be spilt, and begs Baltimore to come
over to hjs l:'rovince.
Carroll is more bitter than Hill. 1 He recounts the illegal
acts of the insurrectionists, and tells the Proprietary that
"ueither Oatholique nor honest Protestant can well call his
life or estate his own." He begs Baltimore to obtain orders
against Coode's party from the King, otherwise the Proprietary party "will be reduced to a miserable condition; for dayly
their cattle are killed, their horses prest, and all the injury
imaginable done to them and to noe other.'' "Certainly," he
cries out, "your Lordship's charter is not such a trifle, as to be
annulled by the bare allegations of such profligate wretche
aud men of scandalous lives as Ooode, Tlmrling Jowles, and
such fooles, as they have poysoned by the most absurd lyes
that ever were invented." He asserts the participants in the
revolt nre guilty of high treason, and advises Baltimore that
a grant of indemnity to all, save a few of" the most notorious
tran gres ors, would prove a great meanes to reduce the people
to their obedience; tho' the beads of them are ~o arrogant as
to declare that in ca e the King should send them order · not to
their likeinge,' they would not obey them.
We have already quoted from Sayer's letter, as giving us
mo t lively glimp ·e of the progress of the revolution. In
pite of hi grief at the turn matters had taken, Baltimore
mu t have been amused at the quaint expre ious of his faithful beriff: who P, attack of the gout wa n edles ly urged as
an exeu e '' for all fault. committe<l in thi relation."
John,, who was a Quaker, tell lJi friend that" it i difficult to end, or receive any Jeter, for feare of it being
open d. Private letters are opened by the authorities ere
they rea ·h th 1r owner . He ha evidently 11ot been attracted
b ' the favor the a embly oIB r d him and write that' th
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long soard in tbe Rables hands is our masters. ~ * * I am
confident tbat the least scrip of order or Command from King
William would be gladly received and readily acknowledged
with a general submission from the Freeholder of this Province."
Coode also wrote a letter on September 22, that be might
strengthen his position in England. He bas gotten hold of
the instructions from Lord Shrewsbury 1 that the Freuch be
resisted and writes an answer, styling himself "Commander
in Chief of His Majesty's forces in this Province by the order
and appointment of the representative body of the whole
Province in a generall Assembly." 2
He refers to the declaration of the Protestant Association
and the address of the assembly, both of which had been sent
to England, as showing "the generall heads of our complain te
and caus of flyeing to arms" and assures Shrewsbury that
'' all pos ible and convenient care has been taken * * *
by takeinge up armes against our late popiAh Gov'rs bere in
defence of their Majestyes ~ overaigne right a11d title to thi
Province, the protestant religion, and tbe lives and libertyes
of His Majestyes subjects here, which we bad sufficient reason
to thinke in danger of being undermined and betrayed by the
hopes aucl encouragement the papists here * * * have
fter repeating this old slander, Coode
from the French."
goes on to say that'' It is noe Arnall advantag~ to Di Majestie's Service that your Lordship's letter ame noe ooner into
this PI'ovince, whereby it might happen into the hands of the
late Governours, who have, upon all occasions, expressed their
depeodance and hopes in the French, disclaimed His Maje tye
and have publiquely owned and declared for the late Kinge
Jame , who would, therefore, in all probability, improve the
ame • * * to the greate prejudice of His Majesty\ intere t ." So he goes on with fal ehood and false innuendo.
For tbe future he promises strict obedience to the letter's in~tructions.
After thi , for three months, we know nothing of what bappeuecl in Maryland except that Coode's party continued
upreme, and that both parties circulated memorial ·1 for sig2 Counril IV, 123.
1 onncil IV, 99.
Dr. Browne's account of the e addres es is very inac ·urate.
1d., p. 151.

3
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nature among the several counties. Many of these are extant,
and give us some idea of the approximate strength of the two
sides. No memorial is preserved from Anne Arundel County,
but_we know it was opposed to the revolutionists. Calvert
County's proprietary party was not disheartened by the imprisonment of three of its leadiug men. The address, entreating the restoration of the Proprietary, had the signatures of
29 of the men who protested against the election of delegates 1
and of 75 others, a remar~able list, when we consider the proscription under which the leaders lay. The list is headed by
George Lingan.
Though Jowles himself heads the counter-memorial2 he can
get but 16 to join with him, of which number 3 bad signed
the election protest. St. Mary's County sends no address
from the Proprietary party, but one from tlrn revolutionists
with 86 signatures, including most of its leaders-Cheseldyn,
Coode, Blakistou, Truling, Clouds. 3 Charles County sends
only one memorial, that of the revolutionary party, signed
by {}8 names, of which Humphrey Warren's stands :first. 4
Baltimore Uounty also sends no memorial, save that of the
revolutionists, to which 33 men, headed by George Wells,
attach their names. 5
On the Eastern Shore, from Cecil County we had only an
address from the Proprietary party, headed by St. Leger Codd
and Caspar Augustine Herman, and signed by 19 people. 6
Kent County sends the King a memorial 7 in favor of Coode's
party, igned by the new justices of the peace and oue from
the Proprietary party, signed by 17 men, headed by William
Frisby and Henry Coursey. 8
In Talbot County is the only duplication of names I have
discovered. For some reason, three per ons' names are found
on both the petitions from that county. Coode 8 parti an
have 28 signer of their petition, 9 Man, Combes, and Robotham
heading the Ii t, while the Proprietary party 10 secured 49
igner . It may be remarked here that the wording of the
1
Council IV, 12 . Three of the e names may be identical with tho
tbre more igner of the protest.
2
Cguncil IV, 144. even of the sign r held official po ition.
3
1 ouncil IV, 142.
Council I , 145.
4
s ouncil IV, 12 .
ouncil I , 137.
6 ouncil IY, 135.
!I ouncil n, 14-3.
6 Council TV, 13.1.
10 oun cil IY, 133.
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Talbot Proprietary petition is the same as the Kent 1 County
one, while all the other memorials differ from each other.
Somerset County was a stronghold of Presbyterianism, and
as such men would naturally be opposed to any Roman Catholics, like the Proprietary, we are not surprised to see that the
only petition from this county is one in favor of the so-called
Protestant party, signed by no less than 238 names. 2
The language of these petitions is most quaint, as may be
judged from the only two quotations for which we have space.
The Calvert County adherents of the Proprietary address the
monarchs thus_: 3 "Dread Sovereign es. We have, at this distance, to our great comfort and felicity, beheld and admired your
Majties, like the Sunne in the l!"'irmament, not only dispersing
all malitious and threatening Clouds of Popery, but also nurrished and cherrished the Church of England, tLe which we hope
w.ill prove a sweete smelling flower to your Majesties and your
posterity forever." The counter petition from the same county 4
states its signers will" adore the Divine goodness for the great
deliverance by your sacred persons to all your Protestant subjects and humbly pray continuance of the same to yourselves
and Royall Progenie, that there never be wanting of your
Illustrious Race one to succeed in your Royall vertues and
dignity, when your elves shall be Translated into an Immortal
Inheritance of a never fading Crown of Glory."
No news came from England,5 and after waiting until December 17, Coode wrote to the English authorities again, sending
further copies of various documents, in case any had miscarried, and inclosing the Protestant .Association's memorials
above referred to. He claims that pressure of time prevented
more numerous signatures, and that three more addresses
were to follow. 6
The flight of Joseph and Sewall is referred to, and, in evident anxiety, Coode begs that "His Majestie's pleasure
relating to us be known," and that there be a settlement
amoug t us under a "Protestant Government." It wa to be
The two counties were adjoining.
Council IV, 139. Some duplicated.
3 Council I , 130.
4 Council IV, 14-5.
6 Council IV, 151.
6 Jo trace of them extant.
1
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some time yet ere that be done. .A.fter considering the matters
in Maryland during the 1nonth of December, on January 7,
1690, the committee for trade and plantations 1 place a memorandum on their entry book, that, as they are consulting the
attorney-general "touching the Powers granted by Charter to
the Lord Baltimore," and probably can not get affairs settled
ere the ~h-i ps go to Virginia, they advise that the King write
"to those in the Present Administration of the Government in
Maryland, approving of their having proclaimed their Majesties and, orderiug them to preserve the Peace and to take care
that no spoile or violence be committed." i .A.11 matters, in
fact, should remain in statu quo till it be determined whether
the Crown could wrest Maryland from Baltimore on some
technicality.
Baltimore could not go to his Province and leave matters in
such a dangerous condition in England, and so be stayed.
On the same day as the decision of the board of trade he
begs them to call before them 3 the" Inhabitants, 'J.1raders, and
Merchants, as have lived and dealt to my Province this five
and twenty Years and upwards," and incloses a list of nine
such men. Tbe board of trade put him o:ff 4 and refused him
a hearing from flay to day until on the 14th he made them
these proposals: That the previous deputy governor, council,
and justices of the peace in Maryland be removed; that Henry
Coursey, a prominent Protestant of the Eastern Shore, be
commissioued deputy governor; that a council be named of
Protestants ''of good repute, credit, and estate," aud to them
be committed the investigation of 0oode's charges; that Baltimore agrees not to puni h Coode and his adherent ; and that
be give good security and remain as a pledge here that Bis
Majesty's command be obeyed. These propo al , Baltimore
write , he i "fully assured will give all the satisfaction the
Inhabitant in general th re can desire," and will satisfy the
merchant and trader· tbitber. Tbey did not sati fy the board
of trade, who k ept the Proprietary waiting long witbout a
reply.
1 Council IV, 162.
~Letter elated February 1, "To the GoYern or of :Maryland," Council n,
167, seut by icholsoo, who received it February 18, and ays it was
addr ed "to uch a for the time being take care for pre erving the
seall and admini trating th Law in hi lajesty's Province of Maryland
in meri ·a.'
'ounc1l IV, 169.
3 Council IV, 162.
4 Council IV, 165.
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Meantime more trouble had arisen in Marylaud. 1 Sewall, on
December 28, returned from York River secretly to his Maryland plantation in a small vessel of his own ''in order to take
some Provisions for his Support in Virginia." He remained
several days with his wife and family, and news of his return
came to John Payne, collector of customs au<l. a prominent
associator, he having beeu one of Coode's captains of foot. 2
He, therefore, on the night 3 of January 3, 1690, came with two
boats to seize SewalPs vessel riding at anchor in tbe Patuxent
River, Sewall himself being away at bis house. The men 4
Sewall bad left on board refused to let Payne and his armed
men come on board, though they offered to let four or five of
his company to come, "provided they came thither with uo
other Design than to search as a Collector or Uomptrolar ought
to doe." They further offered to show him a pass or permit
from one of the collectors in Virginia, but he was resolved to
seize the vessel. "Soe they fell to words of passion and Oaths,
and, Mr. Payne and· hi ' men persi ting in theire attempt to
board them. Guns were fired immediately on both sides." ~
Payne was killed and George Mason and John Woodcock, of
Sewall's party, daugerously wounded. Upon this, news was
brought to Sewall, 0 and he, with the rest of his company, fled
once more to Virginia. 7 Ooode soon hears of this, and, on January 10, write to Bacou, 8 president of the Virginia council,
complaining tbat no notice had beeu taken of bis previous
request for the return of the fugitive . , and te1ling him of the
"barbarous ·murder" of Payne, merely because he would ~ome
on board Sewall's 9 yacht an<l. demaud "the reason of the said
yacht's goiug and coming from and to this Province without
due Entrys and cleareing." Contrary to tbe statement in
Sewall's narrative gi veu above, Coode writes that Payne 10
Council IV, 307, 163.
Council IV, 174.
3Council IV, 176.
4 In the party wcr
John Woodcock, Cecilins Butler, George Mason,
·wm. Ayleworth,Wm. Burleigh, George Joseph Fr eman, and other Papi ts
Council IV, 163.
6 Confirmatory account of Sewall's ·tory.
Council IV, 256.
6Sewall and family expected to l eave the next day.
ouncil IV, 256.
7 Council IV, 163.
PLett r dated then; Bacon says not writt n until later. Council IV, 160.
!lCoode calls ewall Richard. His name was icola . Coode implies it
was all done in the daytime. Council IV, 177.
w Proprietary party said Payne was under the influence of liquor. Council IV, 258.
1
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"had only four men with him

*

* *

and came on board

* * * without any violence expressed or offered to any of
the said murderers." Coode makes it a cowardly assassination.
"Wllile he was discoursing with them as above with his band
on tlle tafferell of the said yacht, he was shott dead, the rest
iu tlie boat had much adoe to escape with their lives, being
· persued to the very shore, where they saved themselves by the
shoaleing of water and some defence they made in their flight
by some Jfirelocks they had in the boat." He admits that
Sewall and Butler too were on the shore, but asserts that they
stood near enough to see what was done, and" gave particular
orders" for it. In addition to asking for the return of Sewall's
party and boat, Coode makes request for the rendition of" one
Gulick, a Jesuit, likewise fled for treasonable words against
their Majtys."
Bacon answers this letter 1 on the 29th, stating that John
W ooclcock and George Mason have been arrested and warrants
are out for William .Ayleworth and "Brother WHl." 2 This
letter does not at all satisfy Ooode, and on February 8 be writes
again/ complaining against Virginia and hoping that "the
King'' Enemies, or the Toleration of Popery, or popish priests,
will have noe countenance for your Honours in Virginia." He
reminds Bacon of the services done him and other Virginian
during the rebellion in that colony by Coode and bjs friends,
and entreats that the fugitives may be returned to Maryland.
ot only those arrested, but Sewall, Joseph, Hubbard (a priest),
and other , for whom requisition has been made, are still permitted to go at large in irginia. Coode evidently feel that
the Virginians are distrustfnl of the legality of bi government
and writ ', "if it be pretend d that here is noe lawfull Government, then there i not nor can be any otller at pre ent in
this rovioce, the late governing authority beino- disabled,
* * * being Papi t , by the Ii ing's Proclamation to America.' H clo e with thi tart entence: "I write thi , not to
inform your Houor ; but to de ire · you would be plea ed to
apprehend that wee know our duty, wliich ha obliged our
live · and fortune for the ervice of King William and Queen
Mary. Ten day later, Uood writes to the ecretary of state
Bacon ay. be bas that day r c ived ood s letter.
'ouncil IV, 166.
am I tt r IV, 231.
:, oun il IV, 16 . Ile ign. him elf command r of th military affair
in far land.
1
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about the murder of Payne. 1 Over a month after t bis, Coode
writes to Engfand. 2 Be has not as yet heard from England,
tLough it is seven months •siuce he has beeu at the head of
government. After recouuting that he has sent dispatches by
various packets, he goes on to say, in bis customary identification of his party's interest with that of King William, "Since
these, wee have been much disquieted and disturbed by the
Papists an_d the discontents of that faction against their Majesties known interest and the public safety." So does be magnify the affray on the Patuxent. He reproachfully narrates
Virginia's neglect to return fugitives and her permission to
them "to have frequent returns in.to this Province with men
and Armes." He then tells the story of Payne's death, much
as he did to Bacon, adding that he "can prove, by sufficient
evidence," that Sewall "menaced tbe said Payne's death before
the fact, that be gave particular Orders for what was done, and
that, after his return to Virginia, he owrred and justified the
doeing ofit." In other words, instead of a sudden manslaugh_ter,
Payne's death was a premeditated murder. Coode blames
Virginia's present noncompliance with his request; for, instead _
of sending the murderers, they have "apprehended and iml)risoned and we heare putt in irons" "one of their Majesties
evidences with · the said Paine when the murder" was committed. Reference is made, of course, to the killing of
Rousby, another revenue officer, by Talbot, deputy governor
under tbe Proprietary, some years previously, and the inference
is clearly intended to be drawn, that the Proprietary party will
make the collection of cu,toms dangerous 1 if in their power.
Coode now protests emphatica11y that Payne '' is the onely person that hath received any corporall harme since our :first
appearing and declaring for King William, the souldiers being
verry carefully and industriously prevented from committing
any outrage upou the perpetrating of the murder, nor any papist
plundered by any person whatsoever." Surely such good conduct, which sounds quite differently from the pen of other
writers, a we have een, demands that the King accept the
"dutifull endeavours for His Majesty's service, which have been
managed without any sort of Selfe Intere tor Cruelty toward
our Enemies or Oppressors, against whom wee are and shall
be ready to make good our just complaint, when thereunto
1
2

Council IV, 169.
March 24_, 1690. Council I , 170 ff.
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required." The cant and hypocrisy of the wretch disgust us,
and we know he grossly exaggerates when he speaks of the
"dissability and povertie of a distressed people un<l~r a long
tirannack arbitrary Government." In his endeavor to sllow
the government his industry, Coode gives, at the end of his
letter, all the news he can about the war with the French and
adds .t hat the provisional government have made preparations
for any attack, though they lack arms and ammunition, :finding
but little in the public magazine, when they took possession
Of it. 1
In this letter Coode announces that the Provincial Convention is to come together again during the month of April.
The conventiou 2 at this meeting took some uncertain action
against Col. St. Leger Codd, of Cecil. Probably other lrnsiness was there transacted, 3 for Coode, in J u11e and before any
other session of the convention, writes that he, in conjunction
with a committee of two from each county, govern the Province
in the interval between meetings of the convention 4 a11<l tllis
committee wa assuredly not appointed at the meeting hi the
summer of 1689. News of Payne's death came to England in
due time 5 and, on April 17, the committee for trade aud plantations received a petition from Rev. William Payne, D. D.,
praying that his brother's murderer be punishe<l. Coode'
and Bacon' letters were also in the committee's hands, and
1 They accused the Proprietary party of preparing for th
massacre of
the Protestants, and y t there was an in uffi ·ient Hupply of arms.
2 As embly, 360.
3 It would eem that this conv ntion adopted r solution about holdinrr
the connty courts. An orcliuance with refcr<'nce to this wa ent to tho
various conn tie . In Cecil several of tlJe justice. would not sit, nncl Jamr
l!'risby, of the Proprietary l)arty, urged them to sit by their old commission from the Proprietary, for the power was still good. 'fbo e that
refn ed to accept the new oaths took thi advice. Among these were
Ed ward Jones and eorge , arn r, but asparu H erman t adily refa ed
t enter the plan, saying "be had an state
was not minded to lo e it
and bis life too, for he took it to be no l a than op n reb llion.' Fri by
taonfa could not mov him, so the r st of the ju ti ces held court without
him.
hort] y after this :Frisby went to England and r main d th •re a
year.
n bis return betolcl Herman that 'opl y would come a go\·ernor,
bnt would m t with many ob trnction ; that th conntry wa not o far
lo t n p oplr imarrinecl aiHl that it wonld be well for Ilerma.n 11ot to it
in court under the provi ional governm nt until uc·h time a beard
forth r. (A embly, 31 364. )
◄ ouncil IY, 191.
6
onncil IV, 173-174.
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they advise the King, on tbe strength of these, to send
instructions to the "Lieutenant Governor and Councill of Virginia & to Mr. Coode & such as may be in the administration of the Government of Maryland, that the malefactors may
be brought to a speedy tryall * * * and tltat Justice may
be done as to Law shall appertaine." 1 This recommendation
was accepted ·by the King, and we have such a letter 2 dated
April 26.
During the. month of May the English authorities received
a report from Nathaniel Bacon about affairs in Maryland.
There was no question of the Protestantism of Virginia's administration, and its refusal to recognize Coode's govemment
weighs heavily against it. Bacon evidently believes Coode is
exaggerating matters and putting a false color on the killing
of Payne. He says Payne is represented 3 both by Sewall's
companions and by John Reeveley, who was with Payne, a
coming, not as a revenue officer, but as "a Captain appointed
by ]\fr. Coode, to take them and the yatch with armed men." 4
The Virginians have secured Reeveley and Sewall's men, but
do not intend to give them up to'' One Coode, who is the Chief
Actr in the management of affaires in Maryland, * * *
unti11 wee receive his Maje ties Commands."
On May 14 Coode writes again. 5 He has ·as yet no news
from Gayland and is getting more uneasy. He endeavc,rs to
show great energy, and tells of sending deleffates to Leisler's
Albany Congress of the Colonies. He evident1y fears tbat
the lack of news from England is due to the influence of the
Proprietary party there, who are working against him. Especially doe he fear Darnall, "a person," as Coode writes, "the
Lord Baltimore raised from the meanest condition to be keeper
of his great seale and one of the mo t criminall of any of his
deputies, for the many treasonable endeavors and expressions
again t their Majesties and the many cruelties and op pre sions
committed upon their subjects of this Province." 6 Coode
Council IV, 175.
The English authorities did not know whether Payno was kille<l in
Maryland or Virginia. Council IV, 176.
3 Council IV, 177.
4 Same statement,
onncil IV, 255-2-6, where we are tolcl Payne and
Edward Greenhalgh bad warrant to seize ewall, issued by 'oode on
October 8, 16 9.
°Council IV, 177.
6 He refers to three captains of vessels as witnes es of this.
1

2
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asserts that the Protestant .Association can prove all the allegations in their declaration, and begs that "any false insinuations and reports" from the Proprietary party, "whereby they
have endeavored to create a prepossession of greate Plunders
and rapins committed by the Protestants upon tlie Papists
here, may have no Credit, * * * which is as false, as wee
shall allways be readie to answeare our P·roceedings before
God and the King." He concludes with the hope that Payne's
murderers may be speedily punished. By the middle of May,
Captain Francis Nicholson, the new governor of Virginia, had
arrived, and Coode hastens to pay court to him and try to
obtain from him an acknowledgment of his position. 1 Coode
ask if Nicholson bears any commands for Maryland, and
hopes that at least be bas orders for the punishment of those
"conscious and profligate papists" who killed Payne. Inclosure is made of a statement of the facts in the case, and Nicholson is warned against "their Majesties Enemies, who will
omitt noe sort of artifice to appear innocent." Especia11y
should he beware of Digges, who now lives in Virginia, and is
a "profest enemie and lately in armes with the rest and bas
given the others great encouragement * • * against the
regalitye of bis Majestie." Proofs of this Coode has not onJy
from Digges's late words and acting, but also from "his own
treasonable letter under bis owne hand." This letter ichol on
failed to answer, and, a week or so later,2 Coode writes again
to know why no re ponse has been received and to transmit
news about the Indian war 3 in the N ortb. On June 6 icholson
an wers 0oode's Jetter, addre sing his reply "to those that for
the time being take care to execute the Laws, etc., in the Province of Maryland." 4 He a ure, 0oode and his associates that
all proper step wiJI be taken again t those who killed Payne
but make no offer to deliver them up. 0oode' accn 'ation of
Digge ' receives a hairp rebuke.
icholson will _h ave bim
arre ted if di loyal, but, "for what I can :finde, (Digge ) hath
carry d him elf all the time b hath been in thi Governm nt
with all ubmi ion and obedience to their Maje ties' and m re
charg s ' iu a I tter without proofe can be noe accu atiou of
Lett r dated )Jay 19. Conn il I , 179.
ouncil I , 1 0.
3
Jacob Yonn
nd Coo<le new about Indian 'movem nt on May 30.
Council I 1 1.
◄ Co uncil I , 1 .
1
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any man." Nicholson then speaks of the French and Indian
war, and of the precautions therefore necessary. Ile does not
recognize Coode's authority from his mere assertion of it, but
writes he is willing to give notice of all important matters to
the proper authority. Nicho]son wishes the names of those
who govern Maryland and those to whom they wish correspondence directed.
Before this letter was sent, more trouble had arisen in Maryland. Richard Hi11, as we have seen, was a bitter opponent of
the Protestant Association, anu probably also a Jacobite, if we
believe the affidavit1 of John Hammond as to words spoken by
Hill in August and September, 1689. He had kept himself
quiet for some time after that and apparent]y occupied himself
with building a ship, which cost him about £700. When the
ship was nearly finished and Hill was about to load it, that it
might sail with the convoy on May 30, ''uear fortymen in armes,
in a most violent rage against ri1e," he writes, came to his house,
rifled it, '' turned their horses into my cornfields and distroyed
it all," while Hill himself "was forced to lye in the wHderness
in danger of my life." Ile quaintly writes, "I hould think
myselfe happy and att liberty, tho' a Prisoner to that rageing
tyrant of France, to what I am now." The men had '' a comiRsion to bring me before their Generall, alive or dead;" but made
110 specific charges against him, o he crie out, "My crime r
am not worthy to know, although I offer five thou and pounds
Bond to answer their cbarg , be it what it will." His ship
was seized and kept possession of "on purpose to ruine me
merely out of spight," hi "men disp rsed," llis children" almost
all distracted," and himself a refugee in the wilderness. He
was truly in hard circumstances. So he writes, on June 1, to
Samuel Phi.lips, John Browne, and Ed ward Burford, who were
then in Anne Arundel County, telling of bis woes and asking
for help. 2 They at once send him a letter to Nicholson, recommending Hill as" a good commonwealth man and of good fame,
a. Protestant and a loyall subject to their Majesties." 3 They
tell Nichol on that, on receiving the letter, although" unwilling
to mingle with the di ·order already in the Governm nt," th y
took the trouole to go to Bill' house and found his letter to
contain true statement . This made them the "more willing
Council IV, 196.
Council IV, J 1.
3 Council IV, 1 4.
1
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Hill clenies any disloyalty.

ouncil I , 181.
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to know his crimes which might occasion this severity." The
commander, a higblauder and a "fitt person to execute" the
"bloody warrant" against Hill, was asked by the three men
why this ''strange and unusual method" was used, and "what
the crimes were, for which such violence was used." The commander, whom they bad bad "much trouble" in seeing, gruffly
replied "if he could not see Oapt..tin Hill, he had nothing to
say." The three men then left the house and shortly after
found Captain Hill in his hiding place in the woods. They
write Nicholson that "Hill is a person that has undergone
several credible offices in this Province, was by those now in
power turned out of all, which be doth uot kindly resent, soe
that his greatest crime is, he is apt to talk what otlrnrs, tho' of
his opinion, dare hardly think." This is probably the full
extent of his crime. .Armed with thi. letter, Hill escaped to
Virginia, whither Coode writes,1 on June 24, accusing him "for
treasonable words against their M~jesties and for raising of
men and being in actual arms here against the present Government since their Majesties Proclamation." Before the letter
came, Hill, who had made to Nicholson "great complaint of
hard usage by Captain Coode," 2 had gone to England, having
given bonds to appear before the Earl of Shrewsbury to answer
any charges of treason .
.Another difficulty had ari en. In the loyal letter to Maryland's rulers, they were directed 3 ' ' to suffer the Proprietor, or
his agents, to collect the Revenues arising there, and that suc11
part ouly of the said Revenue be applied by you for the support of the Government as hath u ually been allowed and
applied by the aid Proprietor to tbat purpose." Wi!Ham
might be willing to deprive Baltimore of the rule of his Province, but would not teal from him the revenues derived
thence. 4
Encouraged by thi direction, James Heatl1, the Proprietary' agent, was sent to the Province, and, on June 2,
demanded 5 of the Maryland gov rnment that they deliver to
him' all th Bills and Bond remaining in the Land Office 6 or
Conncil I 191.
onncil IV, 197-20 . Coode, on Aug.
Aug. 1 date of icbolson's 1 tter.
, e:q>re se regret for Hill's scap . 'ouncil IV, 19 .
3 Council I
167.
4
L tter recei v d May 30; ouncil I 193.
" Council n , 1 2 211.
r.Tbe land office wa cl
ll April 1 16 9, until May 23 1694.
fo1fahon 247, who ,,.i,· gootl d1 . ·n ion of r ,. nu qu tion.
1
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elsewhere and belonging to his Lordsp, being taken for Lands
or otherwayes relateing to his private Estate;" also" Matapany House, Plantation, and Stock, with an .Account of the
disposall of the latter, and his Lordsp's Mill, with an Account
of the pro:fi.tts thereof," also "an .Account of all shipping
entred or cleared since the first of August last, and the Bills
of Exchange or money rece'd for the same; " and any other
private papers of Lord Baltimore. For the future, Ileath
requests that the collection of revenue be _left to himself and
his deputies. These requests are perfectly in accordance with
the King's commands; but, after waiting sixteen days, Heath
received an unsatisfactory answer from the committee, meeting at Talbot Court-House. 1 They offe~ to band over the land
office and other private papers and to permit Heath to collect
half of the dues from ships yet to arrive fur Baltimore, tlie
other half being collected by the conrnntion's officers to defray
its expenses. Mattapany Ilouse is not to be delivered until
the King's pleasure be kno_wn, as it was '' a Garrison inforted
and * * * surrendered upon articles," but the stock will
be turned over to Heath. None of this has been ''expended"
save what was used "in the reduccing of the said late Government," or may have been consumed by Mrs. Darnall or Mrs.
Sewall. Heath may have the use of the plantation; but the
present crop must not be disturbed by him. No account of
the shipping is to be given him.
This does not suit 2 Heath at all, and the next day he writes
a formal protest, beginning with a statement that" it might be
r~asonabJy expected from John Coode and others his Associates, who out of a pretence of a more than ordinary Zeale for
their Majesties service * * * have overturned this the
late most peaceable and quiet Government," that they would
have most readily complied "with the lea t intimation they
should know of his M~iesty' pleasure in any case what oever."
This bas not been the fact. Not only have they acted wrongly
'' in the rifleing and pillageing of severall of the most emineut
protestant's Houses, the imprisoning of the per:--ons of some,
and sending armed men in persute of others from place to
place with warrants to :ffetch them Dead or alive;" but t hey
1 Council I V, 183.-0f committee,tenmembers pres n t :
oode, Rob otham,
an d J ohu Edmunson, of Talbot ; Hy. Trip p and Dr . Brook e, of Dorche t r;
inion Beall, of al vert ; Mi ch. Miller and \Ym. Har ri , of Kent; Robt.
Kin (Y, of omcrnet; Edward Jon ' S, of C d l.
2 Council IV, 18 .
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have disregarded the royal missive. Heath has applied '' to
such persons, as assumed to themselves to be those to whome
his _Majestie's said letter was directed," and they have" contemned and not regarded to comply" with the King's directions. They will not give Heath any accouut of what has
already been collected from the shipping, "which is the principall Revenue of this province, or to suffer him to collect
anything ffrom the Shipps _now in the province (which will be
the Shipping revenue of this yeare )." "Soe," writes Heath,
'' it is apparent their designes are to embezell and apply to
their own private uses the aforesaid Revenue." "To forwarne
all persons from maki_ng undue aud illegal payments of any
part of the Revenue .arising here," Heath, in his confused
style, '' doth declare and protest, as well against the aforesaid
John Coode ann his Associates, who bath denyed to render an
accompt, or permitted him to collect as aforesaid, as against
all other person or persons whatsoever that have already, or
that shall make payment of any of the Revenues ariseing in
this province * * * to the aforesaid John Ooode, or his
As ociates, * * * or to any other person whatsoever, then
to the said Agent or bis deputyes.1'' The Provincial Convention, in the next month, said Heath, "endeavored to impose
upon us * * * contrary to your Majesty's direction" and
'' hath used his utmost diligence and endeavors to raise disturbances; ' 1 but apparently they continue(! to collect the revenue,
and Ileatb, with frantic protests on his lips, fades from our
•
sight. 2
Another of Ooode's victim appears during this month of
June. 3 Thoma Smithson, of Talbot County, whose name
strangely enough i on both the Proprietary and the revolutionary memorial from his county, writes from pri on a tearful
letter 4 to the Bishop of London. He tells u that" all people
are openly threatened and . everall (for endeavoringe a public
petition to et forth t,he tate of this province) impri oned.'
To give the ''true haracter 'of Ooode and many of hi a omat would eem 'like revilinge.' There did not appear to
mitb on, nor to many other Prot stant '.' any nece ity to
1
In a
of II ath absence from the Province h appoint
Taney aucl Richard mith jr., a hi u c . sor .
2
oan ·il IV 195.-Re returned to England; oun il IV, 211.
3 ounc1l IV, 192.
• Dated June 30.
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justifyr~singein armes" and they followed the Anglican Church,
'' which teaches us to abhorre the traiterous position of taking
armes on pretence of their Majesties' service agaiust those
comissionated by them or their progenetors, and to pray against
conspiracy and sedition." But, because they do not adhere to
Coode, they are threatened with worse treatment than ''the
papists." Smithson entreats the Bishop to intercede for him
with the King and Queen and that, if a royal governor be
sent, that those like himself may not; '' for our peaceablenesse,
be accounted wanting in duty;" but "may be vindicated from
the unjust aspersions of disloyalty and papis try" and permitted
to return to their former positions. So he fades from view, a
nebulous man like so many of our characters and yet giving
another testimony to Ooode's misrule.
Coode writes again to Nicholson 1 on June 30, giving news
from the North, assuring him that the Maryland vessels will
be sent in the convoy from Virginia, telling who are the revenue collectors, 2 and announcing that fuller information would
be given after tbe meeting of the executive committee on the
8th of July. This committee, which was probably appointed
at a Provincial convention during the precediug April, consisted of' Coode:i as "Chief? Cheseldyn and Blakiston, from
St. Mary's; Michael Miller and Williarr. Ilarri , from Kent;
Nicholas Gas away and Maj. Nicholas Greenbury, of Anne
Arundel; 4 Jowles and Beall,ofOalvert; John Addison and John
Courts, of Charle ; John Thomas and Thomas Staley, of Baltimore; George Robotham and J olm Edmondson, of Talbot;
David Browne and Robert King, of Somerset; John Brook and
Henry Tri pp, of Dorchester; Ed ward Jones and Charles James,
of Cecil. Seven of these county delegates were a quorum 5 and
were empowered "to receive any mes age or address relating
to the publick, as also to make and is ue such :fitt and necessary orders and In tructions, as shall be requisite and convenient for tlrn PubUck comodietie, upon all emergency of affaires
in the iutervalls of .Assembly." Their power was to continue
Council IV, 191.
Blakiston for Potomac_. Geo. Leyfield fe>r the Pocomoke, .Andrew Ahino-ton for the bay and the Patuxent (appointed by provisional gov rnment
in place of Payne).
:i
ouncil IV, 199. ,
~when Anne .Arundel Couuty a c decl to th Provisional 'ovemment is
unknown.
6 Coode had casting vote in ca e o·f a tie.
1
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until the next convention, or the arrival · of a governor from
England. This was the provisional government, which had
succeeded to the previous nine months anarchy.
Tile grand committee met as announced and drew up an
address to the King. 1 It seem·e d best tl1at some personal representation be made to the King, and so it was decided that
three of the committee-Coode, Cheseldyn, and King 2-be sent
to present the address, as agents of the whole body. 3 After
reciting the receipt of the royal letter, the committee state
that while they are willing to permit the agent of Lord Baltimore to collect the revenue for the future, they do uot uuderstand the royal instructions as retroactive, and, even if they
were, Lord Baltimore has failed in the past to fulfill his duty,
in applying half of the revenue "for defraying the publick
charges and provideing of publick and private Magazines,"
and thus is really "considerably in arrears to us your Majties
subjects here." They, therefore, send to the receiver-general
an ~ccount of the receipts and the money in question,_to
be kept by him until a determination of the dispute between
Baltimore and the committee. They say they do not presume
to determine the Proprietary's right, until they know the royal
pleasure, and assure William that they '' have acted nothiug
by any unjust restraint of persons, or injury to property." 4
The remainder of the address is occupied with a statemeut
of their ½eal to assist :New York against the Indians, a complaint against Heath's conduct, and a petition that the men
who killed Payne be returned to Maryland for punishment.
ichol ·on answered Coode's July letter on the 1st of August, 5
a ·king for news about Indians; giving directions as to the
ailing of hip from Maryland; requesting all accusation
against Hill, who has already gone, be sent down at once, that
th y may be forwarded to England; and complaining he l1a
uot yet received a list of members of the provi ional government.
On the 8th Ooode replie 6 to ichol on' letter, inclo ing an
undat d tatement of the constitution of the provi ioual government, 7 from the clerk of tbe convention. Coode a k that
all letter be directed to him, give rumor' of the war a , ure
Dated July 11.
ouncil IY, 193.
Do uot s cm to hav goue.
3 , 'ey nt en wer
present.
◄ ouncil IV, 194:.
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Nicholson that the directions as to the fleet will be observed,
and regrets Hill should have escaped. He boldly proclaims
that the authority of the grand committee was confirmed by
the royal letter aud says he will soon send the proofs of Hill's
guilt. Coode and his fellows of the deputation to England
embarked about the end of .August, on a vessel bound for Plymouth, leaving Nehemiah Blakiston, his successor, as the" President of the Comittee for the present Government of this
Province." 1
When on shipboard,2 Coode found there Edward Burford,
one of Hill's friends, and Simon Emberly, both seafaring men,
and, on their arrival in England, they made affidavit as to
Coode's rash language. According to their statement, when
one of them asked Coode, "for what reason -bee bad overturned and assumed to him elfe aud his associate the Government of Marila.nd," he an wered with an oath," What I did
was in prejudice or revenge to the Lord Baltimore." At another time be turned to Burford, saying, "If I went for Ireland or France, I could uo better than you, becau e that I could
make a popish Mass." Ah! where now is Coode's great zeal
for the rightful monarch , the Protestant faith, and the liberties of the people. Stripped of bi cant ~nd hypocrisy, the
fah:;e demagogue and selfish trickster stands confessed. ·
After 'oode left faryland the brewd Blakiston, whom I
su pect, together with J owles,. to have furnisllecl the Protestant .Association with it brains, writes 3 to Nicholson, announcing the change in the executive of the province. Blakiston
hopes that friendly correspondence with Virginia will continue,
·a nd inclo es a letter he bas just received from Court ,4 concerning another I:ndian alarm. He informs Nicholson that the
convention is summone(l to meet at St. Mary's on September
29, and that at that time me enger from the Seneca and Susquehanna Indian are expected" to confi.rme the former League
of Friendship." Nicholson is asked to communicate any deires be ha relative to these Indians and i begged to excuse
the confu ed brevity in tbe letter a due to" ome imbecillities
and Indisposition of Body, through a violent Feavour."
Council IV, 206.
Council IV, 210.
3 Dated
eptomber 17.
ouncil I , 206.
◄ Council IV, 206. Courts asks for aid for th Pi cataqna Indians ancl
that Blaki ton come to see the Emperor, to whom and his tribe '' the late
government has been unkind."
1
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Nicholson has evidently no sympathy with the provisional
government. His own overthrow, as Andros's lieutenant,
doubtless was fresh in his mind and made llim disinclined to
look with favor on those who had overturned an established
government. On September 21 he writes a sllort note to Maryland, announcing merely that ships were shortly ready to sail
for England, 1 and on October 27 he addresses a longer letter,
not to Blakiston, but" to those that take upon them to preserve tlrn Peace and administer the Laws in their Majlies Province of Maryland." The whole tone of this letter is unfriendly.
Owing to Blakiston's letter, Nicholson says be sent out soldiers
to range to the head of the Potomac, and found the Indian
alarm was false. _T his gives him an opportunity to blame the
provisional government for countenancing baseless alarms,
aud to remark that he bas proclaimed a reward for trne news
and a punishment for "those Divulgers of false news." In the
last paragraph of his letter, Nicholson censures a letter written by Blakiston to a ship captain, some months previously,
ordering him to seize any vessels cleared by the Pocomoke
revenue officer, and urges the provisional government to
'' take care the Acts of Parliament are duely performed."
The convention met in September and, according to Bacon's
Laws~ was in session at least a week, with George Robotham
as its chairman. It passed an ordinance prohibiting the exportation of Indian corn for the next nine months; but apparently
did nothing toward a permanent settlement of the g_overnment, and, indeed, definitely rejected a bill to r~peal certain
acts then in force, as "not within the cognizance of this hou e. '
Of what baJ)pened in Maryland during the last :nonth of
1690 we know nothing. The scene of our drama htft to
England.
.
If King William had been friendly di po ed toward the Proprietary interest, the provi ional government would have bad
_ mall ucce . Su pecte l by Virginia, opposed by many Maryland r , it would. oon have fallen under the royal di plea ure.
But the Engli h overnment did not want it to fall, and ought
for opportunity decently, to accept the offer of tlte Prote tant
sociation and make Iarylancl a royal Provin e.
hief J n tice Ilolt wa con" ulted in th matter, and hi ,
agaciou legal intell ct aw that no fod iture of th :.>roprietary Charter had o urr cl· but l.J knew the King wi bed
1

ouncil I , 20 •
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another answer, and he strove to stifle his consciousness of
what was rig-ht, in his desire to please the King. So, on June
3, he wrote to the president of the Privy Council a shuffling
and ignoble letter: '' I think it had been better if an inquisition had been taken and the forfeitures committed by the Lord
Baltimore had been therein founde before any grant be made
to a new g·overnor, yet since there is none and it being a case
of necessity I thinke the King may, by bis commission, constitute a governor, whose authority will be legall, though he
must be responsible to the Lord Baltimore for the profits, if
an agreement can be made with the Lord Baltimore, it will be
convenient and easy for the governor that the King shall
appoint, an.inquisition may at any time be taken, if the forfeiture be not pardoned, of which there is some doubt." This
is the letter of a man who knows that he has the power and
not the law on his side. 1
There seems to have been some reluctance to proceed_against
Baltimore. He was summoned before the board of trade in
the latter part of June,2 but not until August 21 was it
ordered that the attorney-general proceed by scire facias
against the M3,r yland cbarter. 3 At the same time, Col. Lionel
Copley, who it had been suggested should be nominated by
the Crown to receive commission as governor from Baltimore,
said he would accept such commission if as full as those of
other governors and if it be given for the lives of the monarchs and be revocable only by them. In addition, he insists
on Baltimore's lending him a residence and that he have "half
of the 2El. per hogshead and quitrent , with all the perquisitts." 4
A draught of a commission for him as governor was presented
at the same time and referred to the attorney-general for his
opinion/>
This opinion 6 was given on September 1. It states that the
author understands "the seirnre of' this Government to be for
necessity, as being the onely meanes of' preserving the Province," and that "the nature of the eizure is onely to take the
Government out of the hands that neglected and endangered
McMahon, p. 242, cond mos the opinion in strong terms.
Council IV, 190.
3 Council IV, 190.
Probably these proceedings were never pushed.
4 Council I V, 200.
5 Council IV, 201.
6 Council IV, 202.
HIST 97--22
1
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it, into the King's hands." There is no special regard for
truth here. Baltimore's rule had surely not been characterized by neglect of his Province, and the only necessity of the
seizure was to preserve the Province from returniug into his
hands. If the Crown had desired Baltimore to resume his rule,
that would easily have been accomplish"ed. But that was just
what it did not desire. The attorney-general, with lawyerlike caution, does not intend to indorse an extended commission, l1ke the one referred to him, for he did not know "how
farr the particulars in this Draught are agreeable to the Lawes,
or manner of Government, which have been settled there, or
may be prejuditiall to the Interest of the Inhabitants."
Instead of going into such minuteness, he suggests" a commission generall, reciteing the confusion that was there and
the danger of loosing the Province to the Ennemyes and the
necessity of takeing it into their Majesties' hands and there.upon constituting a Governor there to govern according to the
Laws of the Place * * * and to defend the Province and
take and apply the Public Revenue to that purpose."
So the matter was allowed to drop for the time, though the
board of trade took care to ascertain what Maryland's revenue
from shipping was 1 during the previous year, that they might
k11ow what :financial gain would accrue from making the
Province a royal one.
On October 9 Baltimore 2 came before the Privy Council and
promised to send copies of the Proprietary governor ' commissions to be perused by the law officers of the Crown.
With the e a a ba is, a commi ion should be drafted for a
governor of the King's appointment.
bile now matter hung in the balance, Coode and Che eldyn come to Plymouth iu England.3 As soon as this come to
Baltimore' ears, he . nd a petition to the Kiug that they be
ent for to prove their charge against him and an wer hi
'ju t Compfaint . '
t thi time bee pecially complain ' that
he ha not been allowed to collect the revenue, accordinO' to
the royal order of February and pray that he may r ceive
what rev nue i uot alr ady in the hand of the provi ional
government, a "the only upport' of him. elf and family. 4
Coundl IV 20-.
Council IV, 207.
:1 onndl IV, 211.
4Anotb r petition :ibou r Yenne i in 'onncil IV, 214.
1
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Tlle reveuue already paid to Coode and Cheseldyn, as Baltimore hears, tlley are ''embezeling and spending " in England.
On reeejpt of tliis petition the Marylanders are ordered t to
appear before the council 011 November 20, at which time they
obtained a postponement of their case for two days. 1 Meantime a second petition 2 against Coode and Che. eldyn had
been presented :i by eleven Protestant members of the Proprietary party, who were in England. Among the names of
the igners we find George Lingan, Henry Coursey, and Richard Hill. They petitiou, ou "behalf <Jf' themselves and most
of the Iubabitants of Maryland," and state that they have,
"for many years, enjoy'cl the blessing of Peace, under the
mild Government" of the Proprietaries, which showed no discrimination against a man because of bis religion; but that
tlley have been receutly, "by the malicious designs and wicked
Practices" of Coode and '' his Accomplices, di turbed and deprived of their long continued .happiness." 'fhe petitioners
complain of barbarous and inhuman treatment, not only by
seizure of the government in "a Tumultuous manner; but also
by reposing the public records, wherein is the security" of
all estates, in the hands of unfi.tt person , that arbitrarily
seized an<l plundered your .P et'rs estates and imprisoned their
Person , to the ruine of themselves and families." Further,
the revolutionists have "violently perverted the Laws of the
Province," have covered "their ctiou with the pretence of
Zeale for your Majties service," have disregarded the royal
letter, and have unjustly styled "those who will not join with
them Traytors." The deelaration of the so-called Protestant
Association is fa.I e, say the petitioners, a11d the taxes levied
by the provisional government have been illegal."
On November 2:J Cootle and Che eldyu pre"ented _the
charges a.gain t Lord Baltimore and hi officers, which bad
been framed by the" Grand ommittee" ju the previous July. 4
Tbe charges are in many ca es obviously false. Twenty-three
charge are brought against Lord Baltimore, nineteen again t
hi officers, and ten additional ones again t both.
Baltimore is charged witb '' appointing none but Irish Papists and his owne relacons for the mo t part" to high office;
Council IV, 212.
onncil IV, 213.
3 D at ed t•ovember 13, 'onncil IV, 214..
4 Council IV, 215-220.
1
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with supporting the Homan Catholic Church to '' the subrnrtion of the Protestant religion," and not providing for support
of tho Protestant clergy; with causing Protestants to be
arrested by "armed Papists iu time of Peace without warrant" and confined a -long time before trial; with making the
council an upper house of assembly contrary to the charter,
with violating the freedom of elections, and with preventing
those from sittiug in the assembly who were elected. He
made laws without consent of assembly, assumed greater
power of veto than he had by charter, repealed laws by proclamation, dispensed with laws, and inflicted '' illegal insult
aud cruell punishments." · Not only did be place unqualified
persons on criminal · juries, but he extorted special bail in
criminal cases, and "unreasonable aud excessive fines," which
were granted to judges even before accusation or imprisonment. He endeavored '' to obstruct justice upon persons
accused for supposed murders," prosecuted "before the Councill for matters only cognizable at Comon Law," established a
"Court of Delegates," assumed the "roya11 stile dignity
authority and prerogative," governed "by creuel, sanguinary,
unjust, unreasonable, illegal, tyrannical Acts of Assembly
craftily obtayned from the unwary Representative of the
Province," and failed to provide proper public magazines of
arms. We note how many of these grievances have been di covered since the Protestant Association's declaration and how
almost all have come to light, since the report of the a sembly's
committee of grievances.
The complaints against the officers are more real, though
there is much exago-eration about these. The officer are "aU
papi ts and popi hly affected;" they receive illegal fees of variou' kind ; they arrest the people of distant parts of the Province and drag them to t. Mary' City to the Provincial court,
to their "greate 0 Tiefe, burtben, and hazard;" they compel
person to come lik journeys to the probate office; they uffer
military fiicer in time of peace to pre provision , and,
a urning to be judge of fact, they give "unju t, arbitrary,
and cruel enteu · s in Criminall Oases.' They impo ed on the
. lower bou e of a embly in 16 the oath of .fidelity, contrary
to law and the harter; they condemned all biought before
h Provin ial court in 16 , that hey might pardou more "to
honour aud olemniz the pretended Prinr.e of Wal hi Fe tivall, and they ndeavored to fortify the Province again t the
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Prince of Orange, "disarming the Protestants to that end."
Confederacy with the Indian and the French is charged
against them, as a.re "u eing scandalous, re olute, and treasonable Invectives" and taking up arms agaiust the monarchs.
Baltimore's officers menaced the Protestants of Maryland" with
<leatb, ruine, and extirpation," and all these nefar1ous designs
they endeavored "to obscure and smother by cunning, unjust
wa-yes and contrivances."
The charges against Baltimore and bis officers allege the
se.Uing places of trust, "giveing away of Lands a· Escheats
before found to be so by- inquisition," setting up new offices
and exacting various unlawful fees, keeping court records
carelessly, and not observing law ':" as to holding courts. Tuey
object to the chief court being composed of the ame persons
as the upper house of as 'embly, and tllat these person arbitrarily grant or refuse writ of error.
There was just enough of truth in many of the e charges to
make the erroneous impre sion the greater.
No decision was made at that hearing, nor at a subsequent
one, 1 at which Coode's and Cbeseldyn's answer to the MaryI~nders' petition was read. It denied all the allegations against
them and gave an account of the progress of matters in Marylan<l from · the point of view of the Prote tant Association.
The same day, Darnall petitions 2 to be rclea ed from bail and
permitted to return home, as Coode's charge against him has
not been proven.
The board of trade deliberated on the various papers and
reports, heard counsel for each side, and then dodged any deci sion iu the matter. They merely advise the King to send a
governor to Maryland to look into matters there and to report,
an<l that Darnall and Hill, having given bond for future good
behavior, bould be relea ed from bail. Doubtless it was
difficult to decide such a ca e acroRs the ocean; but that there
was not a decision against Baltimore, is a proof that the boar.d
of trade did not con ider the charges of Coode to be wel1
supported. :i
On January 1, 1691, the Privy Oouncil adopted the report of
their committee, Ilill and Darnall were freed from custody,
and in tructions 3 are ordered prepared for Maryland' fir t
On December 22, Council IV, 225.
Council IV, 224-.
3 Council I , 229.
1
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royal governor. The affair is now pushed ra1)id1y, the draft
of a governor's commission 1 was ready two days later and was
at once referred to Baltimore. He considered it for twelve
days and then returned it with objections, that several of its
provisions were "very prejudiciall aud utterly destructive" of
his chartered rights. He offers on his part to appoint a Protestant governor and councilors and to place the command of
the militia and the control of the magazines in the hands of
the Protestants. 2
This proposal was rejected at once and a royal commission
for Copley as governor of Maryland was directed to be drawn
up. 2 Against this action Baltimore petitioned and asked for a
hearing} which was granted him; but to no effect, for, on Febrnc1ry 12, the commission, as drawn up, was directed to be
prepared for the royal signature. As we have seen, it was not
intended to deprive Baltimore of anything more than his control of tlle Province, and so, on February 27, it was definitely
ordered 4 that one-half of the impost of two shillings per hogsliead on all tobacco exported from 1\1 aryland and the fourteen
J)ence per ton ou vessels should be paid to Baltimore and the
other half applied to the expenses of government, as had been
the case in Proprietary time . This order was made retroactive,
so Lord Baltimore should receive bis revenue during the
supremacy of the provisional government.
It took a long time to tran act colonial business then. On
March 12 a royal letter with the cu tomary vague formula of
address 5 was ·ent to the provi ional o·o-vernment, announcing
Copley's appointment a governor, ordering them to di po e
of the revenue a decided above, and a.cknowledgiug their Jetter of the preceding J u1y. The delay in o doing wa doubtle partly due to the fact that the Eno·li h Government did
uot wi Ii to commit it 1f by any ra h t p .
to Payne
deatll, the letter ay that the irginia a.utboritie are directed
to do all in their power to bring the offend r to ju ,tice.
1
opley wa. ti11 to b everal month in ◄ ngla.nd. On pril
2 the ommi ioner of tlle Privy al are ordered 6 to end the
onncil IV, 230.
'onnril IY, 231.
3
tition granted .Jannar.v 2 . Hearing appointed for F brnar ~.
onncil IY 232 233.
◄ oun il IV, 234. Ac ount of th revenue is given. Council I\, 236.
6
onucil IV, 235.
e ouncil IY, 240.
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commission, but it is tbe 27th of June ere the great seal is
affixed to the commission of this first royal governor of MaryIand.1 The commission states states that, "by reason of great
neglects and miscarriages in the Government" of Maryland,
the Province "is fallen into disorder and confusion " and that
the Proviuce and "the Iu habitants thereof can not be defended
and secured by any other means than by our taking the Government thereof into our bands and into our immediate Care." 2
We can not blame William for so thinking. 'l1he Province was
torn by intei;;tine contention. There was danger of bloodshed
and furtlJer confusiou, w hetber the Proprietary was restored
or the provisional government was suffered to continue. A
large part of the people of the Province wished 3 to come under
direct royal government. Why not solve the question by
taking the Province under the royal authority, even though
such line of conduct be not strictly legal, while the pecuniary
rights of the Proprietary are strictly observed 14 So the English authorities reasoned and so they acted.
The commission was signed, but the governor bad not yet
sailed. He was first told to be ready to go with the September couvoy of ves els,5 and on August 2G received his in structions. There was considerable difficulty in securing a satisfactory council to act with the uew governor.u Lists of names
were proposed by Baltimore, Copley, and the various merchants
trading to the Province. It was finally decided to send out
from England Sir Thomas Lawrence as secretary of the Province, and to appoint as councilors Henry Jowles, Nehemiah
Blakiston, Nicholas Greenbury, Charles Hutchins, George
Robotham, David Browne, Thomas Tench; John Addi on, John
Coates, James Frisby, and Thomas Brooks.
Of these men, J owle , Blaki ton, Coates, 7 and Robotham had
been leaders in the Protestant Association; Greenbury and
Coun cil IV, 270.
Coun cil I V, 263.
3 May 10, 1691, letter fro m Blakiston to England, ask ing for t h e King's
immediate protection under a Pr otestant consti t ution of government.
Council IV, 263.
4 No,ember 3, 1691, Baltimore's petition that Darnall might collect the
revenues as hi!:! agent w as g ranted. Council I V, 28 . Vide, pp . 290, 291,
295,299,310,312.
6Council IV, 271.
6 Council IV, 271, 280, 281,282, 283, 284.
7 Bame as Conrt .
1
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Tench were Anne Arundel County men, who, though ong1.
nally opposed to the revolution, bad joined in the provisional
government; Browne and Addis.on had signed ad.dresse
opposing the Proprietary government; II utchins was an Eastern Shore man;who seems to have preserved a neutral position,
and Frisby 1 and Brooke were proposed by Baltimore, and so
were doubtless.moderate partisans of the Proprietary. There
seems to have been an attempt to please all parties in the construction of the council, doubtless in the interests of harmony.
The council was appointed, but the new government was
not yet to go into operation, though in October Copley is
again ordered to sail. 2 One cause of his delay was an attempt
to obtain more money, "in consideration of his long attendance and great expense." This was granted 3 him and it was
also ordered that he take with him powder and muskets for
the defense of the Province.
Lawrence also became worried about his emoluments, and,
on November 15, he sent a communication to the boa.rd of
trade asking 4 if his fees and perquisites as secretary would be
the same as under the Proprietary government. The board of
trade at once ask Copley 5 if he intends to lessen the profits of
the_secretary's office, and are told by him (j that such apprehensions are groundless, and that Lawrence is merely bowing
"his temper by rasing disputes with me uppon the e imaginary suggestions." These early dispute · poke ill for the harmony oft.he new government.
It must not be forgotten that part of Copley's functions wa
to examine into tl1e ca e against Lord Baltimore, and the
failure to prepare articles against the Proprietary delayed
Copley still longer, a did the preparation 7 of a Provincial
eal, which la t wa not ready until some time in Januar ,
169.:.1. It wa uext thought necessary to prepare commi, ion
for other per ons to act a governor, in ca. e of Copley'
death, 8 and o ichol on, of Virginia, wa commi ioned a
1

The re t of the conncil objected to him, vide Council I

361.

Council IV, 2 5.
Council I 2 6, 2 7.
4
Council IY, 2 9.
6
onn il IV, 290.
6
Council I , 291, vicle 293,294,295,297.
7
Council I 296.
8 Council I , 299.
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lieutenant-governor of Maryland, and Sir Edmund Andros
as commander-in-chief, in case of the failure of both of tbe
otbers. 1 I imagine, too, that Copley was not anxious to start.
With all these delays be did not anive in Maryland before
March, 1692, nearly three years after the Proprietary government had been overthrown.
We have not very full account of what had happened in
Maryland in the meantime. What occurred during the winter
of 1690-91 is entirely unknown.
This is probably because matters remained in statu quo. In
April, the fourth 2 Provincial convent.ion met, and, on considering tlle royal letter of the preceding year, they resolved :i to
appoint a i, ProvinciaU or Superior Court of Justice," for the
trial of those charged with killing Payne and '' for the holding, ,hearing, and determining of all pleas relating to the conservation" of tbe peace and '' together with all other pleas
formerly used 4 * * * to be held in the sd. Provinciall
Court." ·As justices of this court, the following are appointerl:
Nehemiah Blakiston, chief justice; Henry Jowles, George
Robotham, icl101as Greenbury, Thomas Tench, Robert King,
John Brooke, Nicholas Gassaway, John Edmondson, Jobn
Addison and Robert Masou. As, of these eleven justice ,
nine were members of the grand committee, which was for
the provisional what the council was for the Proprietary government, one of the grievances of the revolutionist', that the
same men were both executive and judiciary, seems to have
produced little effect on their actions. Of this court/ Blakiston, Jowles, Tench, Brooke, Addison, and Mason were as igned
to try icholas ewall, John Woodcock, George Mason,William
Burleigl1, and William Ayleward, "together with other popish
Confederates * * * unknowne," for the murder of John
Pa.yne. 6 The court assembled on April 21, and on the next
day 7 the grand jury presented the accused meu for murder.
Sew9,ll was out of reach, but the other four were in custody,
having been delivered over by the Virginians. They were
Council IV, 300.
Probably fourth.
3 0n .April 16, Coun cil IV, 242.
4 Matters relating to wills, things in sphere of [county courts and titles
to lands excepted.
6 Council IV, 24-3.
6 Council IY, 245.
7 Council IV, 246.
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arraigned on the 23d of April and pleaded not guilty. 1 The
jury were jmpai1eled
the same day, the case was quickly
heard, aud on the next day a verdict was rendered of guilty
with respect to all but Ayleward, who was acquitted. 2 Tbe
court then sentenced the three found guilty to be hung and
set Ayleward fr'='e under bond for good behavior. The next
day an address was adopted by the convention and sent to
the King. It is signed 3 by Blakisto11, speaker, and twentyone others, and states that the trial has been duly carried on
in obedience to the royal letters ·of April, 1690. Tlrny tbiuk
the conviction of three of the accused will have a salutary
effect in the Province, though they canuot "forbear to complaine * * * of tbc Insolent, rude carriage alHl l.Jellaviour
of that party, their continued, repeated, and indefatigable
paines, industry, and endeavour to disturb the peace." Especially, are the members of the convention vexed by the conduct of some of tlle Proprietary party, who have been in
England and are returned "loaden with most notorious false
pamphletts * :1:, * which they scatter and disperse abroad
on purpose to disturb, amuse, and terrify" tbe people" with a
prospect and more tllan seeming probability of being againe
brought under the same Tyrannical, popish, arbitrary Goverument as formerly.'' Professing the utmost devotiou to the
reigning monarchs, the convention accuse tlie Proprietary
party of "confidently assumeing that they doubt not in a .
short time but tllat the late abdicated King James wiJI soon
be restored to his throne." Against such a consummation the
convention will ever pray, an<l. for the future tbey have no
other wish than" to be :firmely settled under a protestant Government." Thi i the side of tbe provi 'ional government.
ow let us hear the case from the side of tlle Proprietary
party. We have a long account 4 of the trial of those accused
of killing Payne, written by a lawyer of the Proprietary party
in the Province, sent by him to Baltimore, aud presented
by bim to the board of trade. Its tatements bear every air

on

1
"\ oodcock n.t fir ti pleaded to the .inrjsdiction,
ouncil I , 24- , until
told that on o pleading thrice he would be punished with death without
mercy. Council IV, 260.
2
ouncil I , 247, 24 .
3
Council IV, 249. Twelve of these, a majority, were of the grand
committee.
◄ Council IY, 251
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of truth and show the arbitrary action of the provisional
government quite clearly. The writer hiuiself, with Mr.
Charles Carroll, were iu custody of the sheriff of St. Mary's
for opposition to the provisional government 1 when they
received letters from the accused men, asking for advice on
points of law, that they might be able to defend themselves
when urought to trial. He found that the ki1ling of Payne,
"w'ch was agrauated by the Gent. here, with aU the Circumstances Imaginable to render it a horrid Wilfull Murder,"
was not thought so in Virginia, where after examination the
prisoners had been let out on bail. In consideration of the
case, be points out that by the charter, Baltimore alone bas
power of life and death, and therefore be framed a plea to the
jurisdiction of any court the provisional government might
establish, for the charter was still in force. In case this plea
was overruled, their adviser proposed to the accused that they
plead that the commission by which the court sat was
i°'sufficient, as it was merely a royal letter under the Privy
signet aucl "not a UommL·sion of Oyer and Terminer under
the Great Seale and not directed to persons particularly named,
as is usu~l in such ca es." He quotes several legal authorities in support of this, and says that, •wen if the letter were
sufficient commissiou, the convention being chosen by an election "far from free and due," were not the proper authority
to establi 11 uch court, who e judges, if the court were thus
establii,hecl, would lack tbe nece ary qualitie of judges of
assize: ·" Integrity, Inditrerency, skill, and knowledge." The
lawyer bas heard that" there were ome more Considerable men·
the l10use that were nn ,yiJling to meddle with that Tryall,
till a Governor came in," and he advises the prisoners to try
for a postponement until that event. The above pleas were
meant for delay until the government be settled, and, in ca e
such delay had been grauted, the lawyer tells ns the pleas he
had prepared to be used by the accused at the trial before regularly con~tituted authorities. First, they were to challenge
the array, or the poll of tbe jury, becau e part of the jury were
from Calvert County, wberethe alleged crime had been committed, instead of the whole jury being taken from other counties
of the Province, as ·was cu tomary in the Provincial court.
The sheriff of Calvert County, furthermore, who returned the
jury, was administrator to Payne e tate and had been hi

in
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"Deputy Collector and Gossep * *' and his great frien<l, att
whose house he lays buried;" while the foreman had before
the trial" spoken bard words against the Prisoners in preju·
dice of t~1eir lives."
Tlley were next in their pleading to ;nake a recital of the
course of events during tlle revolution, showing the illegal
conduct of the members of the Protestant .Association. Follow. ing this they were to state the circumstances of the killing of
Payne, and that he and Greenhalgh had some months before
that event been given warrants by Coode to seize Sewall, and
had been searching for him since that date. vVhen Payne
tried to seize the yacht, he did so, not as a revenue officer, but
as au officer of Coode. As collector, be could not "press an
armed Power to assist him in seizing ships; * * * but he
ought, upon resistance, to apply bimselfe to the Governor or Sea
Commander and they * * * are to send them their as istance," without which "he could not use force." Collectors, as
civil officers, ought not to come on board merchant hips, "at
the :firt outset," with armed force, "Espetial1y in the dead
time of the night." Because of such conduct, which'' lookt like
Pirasy," the men in Sewall's yacht had a right to resist Payne.
So if Payne came as collector his conduct wa illegal; but if
he did not come as a coilector, but as one of Coode's officer ,
he could not protect himself by bis collector's office and came
at his peril. In either case the kil1iug would be not murder,
but manslaughter. However, the lawyer goe on to ay Payne
was not legally an officer. His commission was from King
James, and the proclamation of William and Mary that continued the commi sions of officers in America was not issued
until over a month after Payne' death.
The pro vi ional government, 1 however, prevented the pri oners from having the benefit of these coun els. They were
"kept lose pri oner that none could come and conver e with
them without the hearing of the Guard, and that not permitted
neither to anythino· migllt be for tbeire ad vice and defence.
◄ nrthermor , tbeir papers were tak n from tlJem, though all
this wa contrary to the Provin ial u ag~.
ot ouly thi but
"all, a weil a pri oner , were overawed by an armed force of
hor ~e and foot attendino- all tbat ourt of Tryall. 2 ~ hen the
pri oner w re brought to t. Mar
for trial, their coun el
obtained, "with much adoe,' an interview with them iu the
1
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presence of a guard. He advised theni to apply for more time
(the trial was to be the next ,-reek) to summon further witnesses, and that they pray to have allowed them as counsel
Charles Carroll, George Thomson, William Dent, 1 and our
anonymous friend. The petition was drawn up to that effect
and preseuted to the clerk of the convention. He told our
narrator that as Carroll aud Dent were prisoners themselves
they could not serve as counsel, but that Thomson and the
narrator probably woul<l. be permitted so to do. The same
evening the narrator met Blaki ton and was told by him that
"the prisoners should have all the faire Dealeing Imaginable
for theire lives." The next day, Saturday, tpe writer was told ·
that no counsel would be permitted the prisoners, and that the
trial would be on the following Tuesday. The lawyer went to
carry this news to the prisoners, but was seized, and his
''Private noates and the Prisoners papers" taken from him,
while he was detained until Monday without cau e being given.
Then tbey gave him a copy of his commitment'' for mutenous
Rebellious Treasonable Practices." He was kept prisoner at
several places until seuteuce was pronounced ou the convicted
men on Friday, when he was admitted to bail. Mr. Thomson
having handed to some members of the convention a paper
advising them not to proceed with the trial, was al ' O committed
to u tody " for a sedition and Treasonable Pamplllet." Thus
carrying matters with a high band the provi ional government had deprived the pri oner of their papers and their
counsel.
On ~I.1uesday a mes euger from · a vessel in the Patuxent,
which had · just arrived from England, brought letters from
Ooode and Cheseld.yn, stating that the King approved the
conduct of" the provisional government and was about to
end over Copley a royal governor. Thi news encouraged
the couv ntion, aud on Thur day 2 the trial was beguu. 'flie
whole affa.ir seems to be the mo t di graceful act of tlie revolutionary party. Our narrator tells u that the pri oner
were overawed by the soldier , the everity of th judge , and
the refu al to allow them couu.·el. The witue e again t
them were cbietly Payne' companion in the boat. 3 John
Form rly the Propri tary's olicitor general.
pril 23.
3 A qui th, Payne's lieut nant, swore that h e hearcl P ayne in vit d to come
on board alone, which showed th re was no r esistance to him a· coll<~ctor.
Council IV, 262.
1
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Kenealy was the most important of t.hese, testifying that
Payne told Sewall's men that be came as collector and told
his companionR that "he had prest them to goe along with
him to seize the yacht as coll(ector) for that the Master did
trade between V. & M. and made no entry and soe defrauded
the K(ing) of his dues." He also testified that he thought
Woodcock was the man who shot Payne. 1 The prisoners
objected to the reception of his evidence, as be had formerly
been convicted of manslaughter. They also objected to receiving the evidence of Thomas Price, "auotber material
evidence," who _had been convicted of housebreaking; but,
when they wished to produce the record of these convictions,
it was not to be found, and the court would. not permit the
testimony of any witness to be taken as to the facts of these
convictions, though "hundreds knew them both to be certainly
true." Blakiston's conduct, as chief of the court, is severely
blamed by the narrator, and bis charge is said to have" highly
agravated" all things against them. For instance, speakiug
of their plea that Payne came in the night, he said it "was
the morning of the day," being" after twelve att night.''
Conviction was on Friday, sentence on Saturday, and Woodcock "dyed piously and couragiously" on the next Tue day.
The travesty of justice allotted to him did not prevent his
death being a murder. Mason and Burley were reprieved
until further orders.
On April O, 1692, Lionel Copley, royal governor of Mary land,
first met with his council and gave them the oath of office. He
found Mason and Burley still in pri ou,2 and it was decided to
leave them so until Sewall be brougbt to trial. During the
previou autumn, ewall had petitioned for the pardon of the
two pri oners and that he might receive the King' protection 3
and so "may be a, ured to Ii ve q uietJy with hi Wife and Family" in Maryland. Thi pe ition wa by the Privy ouucil
refi rred 4 to opley and hi council and wa read by tlJem on
April . They determine to coutinue toke p ewall in cu tody
at hi own hou e under guard of on pel' on, a had been doue
for some time pa t, and to examine iuto the whole matt r.:1 The
ne t day tbe council receiv a ecoud r etition from ~ wall,
1
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stating that '' bis Concerns both at home and abroad" are "in
much Disorder and Confusion," owing to "his long Absence,"
and praying to be admitted to bail, as in '' his present Confinem't" lie can not better his affairs. If this be granted, he promises to keep "due Order and Decorum." l The council granted
this request.~
Sewall was very anxious to have the matter settled:, and,
becoming weary of delay, on July 9, he petitions 3 for a speedy
trial. Doubtless he feels that with Copley at the head of
affairs he may expect fair treatment. The council, accepting
his petition, orders him to be trierl in Septemqer and decides
to ask William what shall be done with the other prisoners. 4
We hear nothing more of the matter and doubtless Sewall was
freed.
On April 9, according to Bacon's Laws,5 Copley called together the convention for the last time a11d finally dissolved
it, and on May 10 the first assembly under the new form of
government met. Our old friend Cheseldyn 6 was chosen
speaker. With its session the new administration of affairs
was fully begun and the Protestant Revolution in Maryland
had. completed its work. Though McMahon had much less
material to build bis conclusions than we, bis deductions are
generally correct, and I thoroughly agree with him in the opinion that, if Lord Baltimore had" been personally present in
the Province his energy anu sagacity, added to the general
respect for his character, would easily have surm~mnted the
difficulties of the crisis. His timid deputies lost him his goverument by shrinking in a moment of emergency above the
ordinary restrictions of law from the exercise of powers not
nominated in their commission." 7 The most probable theory
is that the revolution was the work of a small cabal of ambitious meu, of whom Blakiston and Jowles were the real leaders, though Coode and Oheseldyn were put more in the front
to capture certain of the common people among whom they bad
influence, and, it may be, to permit the more ubtle instigators
Council IV, 311.
Council I V, 314.
3
ouncil IV, 329.
4 Council IV, 330, 333.
6
ide Assembly IV, 311.
6 ~e was made commi, sary o-eneral, but dismiss d in August, 1697,
"for arelessness and negligence in office." McMahon, p. 238.
7 McMahon, p. 236.
1
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of the plot to screen themselves, if necessary, behind the more
avowed leaders. This group of men, all of whom resided in
Charles and St. Mary's counties, used the popular fear of Indians and distrust of Roman Catholics to their advantage, by
the '' imputation of a popish plot, at least as plausible as tbat
of Oates, which, in a period of less excitement, had shaken all
England to its centre." There were Indian wars in the north;
the Proprietary was a,. R·oman Catholic; no orders 11ad been
given out by the Provincial government for the proclamation
of the new sovereigns. These were the facts, it was easy in the
scattered population to link these together and start the walk
of rumor, which grows a8 it moves. The leaders of the Protestant Association rightly counted on the success which a swift
move would bring them and on the support which, when successful, they could count on from the Protestant Eastern Shore.
Doubtless they calculated that Anne Arundel, which was no
less Protestant, could not long hold out against their influence.
A rapid movement, such as they made, gave no chance for a
denial of the rumor to be spread. When successful, the Protestant Association had no opponent they need fear. Virginia
and Pennsylvania would not disturb them, Joseph and the
council could not, and Baltimore was too far away and in too
great difficulties. The grievances they pretended again t Lord
Baltimore they came eventually by dint of iteration to believe
in as true, and to make the people believe in them also. The
arguments they used were such as to keep many of the people
at their ide. The Roman Catholics dared not take steps
again -t the provisional government, and the Protestant ' inactive opposition felt the weight of governmental displeasure.
The death of Payne gave a good excu e for the convention
and its grand committee to rai ea cry that not only wa the
monarch ' authority denied, but their ervant were al o lain
in the di charge of their duty. 1.,hen Ooode and he eldyn,
who were rath r iu the way, were r moved by being ent to
England to petition the king, and Blaki ton and Jowle took
the rein of government. Tbel ing may not hav needed ' ,ry
urgent r a on to induce him to u taiu th a ociator 1 but
had he need d them th y were a hand. "Hi inter t and
in lination both prom1 te<l biru to pla ·e the pow r of
ment throughout bi lominion in th xclu ive po ,
the Prote tant . It gave curi y to him on hi thron
1
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he prized q llite as highly as security to the Protestant religion." i
Be wished to draw to closer dependence on the Urown those
Provinces which his predecessor had so lavishly bestowed. He
could see that the strong hand of loyal government could
restore order to the troubled Province, easier thau the weaker
one of the Proprietary. Be could solace bis conscieuce with the
thought that he would uot deprive Baltimore of his revenues,
but onJy of the cares and anxieties of government. He need
11ot take away the charter, but merely nullify some of its troublesome prov1s10ns. So the revolutionary party was sustained
and tbe royal governor was sent to rule over the Province of
Maryland. 2
1 Dr. Browne (p. 154) says: "William can hardly be blamed for taking
the people's franchises, when they seemed so eager to deliver them."
2 The process of the accomplishment of the revolution was rather a
my t cr y to earlier writers (vide Hawk's Ecclesiastical Contributions,Vol.
II, p. 60), but I think th e r ecently published papers in theMar,rlandArchives
give us sufficient material to justify such an explanation as that given
above. I may aclcl that Doyle's account in his English in America seems
to me exceedingly in accurate and misleading.
HIST 97--23
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EUROPEAN BLUE LAWS.
By JOHN MARTIN VINCENT.

In undertaking to describe a ·certain kind of legislation
found in various countries of Europe, I use tbe term "Blue
Law," not because the makers or tbeir descendants called them
sucb, but because it limits tlie scope of what I have to say
better than other expressions. If I should name this paper,
''The Police Powers of the State as understood between the
Fifteenth and Eighteenth Centuries," I should have a very
long and learned title, but one which includetl too many things
to treat in the space a11otted me. Hence I shall limit myself
to a brief inquiry into some of those ordina,nce passed by
civil authorities on the continent which attempted to reg.ulate
personal conduct in a way which is now no longer con 'idered
practicable.
Laws regulating dress and expenditures are not the peculiar
product of Puritanism or even of the Reformation.
ot to go
back too far in the history of Europe, we may find con picuous
examples at the beginning of the fourteenth century. In
France the ordinance of Philip the Fair in 1294 prescribed
very strict rules for the clotbing of his subjects. For ill tance,
uo commou citizen might wear fhr, precious stone or gold,
uor coronets of gold or ilver. Tlle duke, count, or bal'on who
had ix thousand livres a year or more might have four robe
a year and no more. The ladie of that rank might have a
' ingle gown during the year. ... o knight bould give more
tban two suit a year to hi squire, nor bould any knight
himself have more than two suit a yea.r either by gift or by
purchase unles be happened to bave 3,000 livr a year, in
which ca e he might have three robe . If any one gave a
dinner, there were to be only two cour e b ide the soup,
while a small dinner mu t be cout nt with one course and the
357
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en tremet. Fmtlrnr regulatimrn were made in great detail for
tbe clothing of the clerg·y, and the amount which any subject
might spend upon dress was exactly fixed. Common citizens
who possessed 2,000 livres a year and above might use cloth
which cost 12½ sous a yard; their wives might spend 16 sous
a yard. Common citizeus who vossessed less than this must
make their garments of cheaper cloth. Ten sous a yard for
the men and 12 sous a yard for the women would have to do,
unless they wished to pay a heavy fine for disobedience.
Under King.John, in 1350, very strict regulations were placed
also upon the tailors, furriers, and shoemakers. Luxury was
to be prevented by keeping prices for garments at a very low
point.. Dealers were to be fined for selling cloths at a higher
rate than that establislrnd by law. ~rhe exact money value of
these things it is not necessary for us to figure out-only their
relative value is significant. The important fact is tlJat such
ordiuances were thought necessary, and the particularity with
which such things were regulated is the curious side to be
noted.
In Italy, for another instance, we find at Jnorence, in 1323
and 1330, severe ordinances against the excessive dres of
women. They are forbidden to wear any ort of a crown
headdress, even of painted paper. Combination dresse , made
with figures either painted or embroidered, are forbidden,
although woven ·:figures might be allowed. All ·tripes and
bias pattern are coudemued, e 'cept simple ones of not more
than two color . The wearing of more than two finger ring
wa an evil not to be tolerated in a well regulated commuuity. 1
.A little earlier tba11 thi we find the co<le of the Republic of
Zii.ricb endeavoring· to suppre the evil coune ·ted with wedding fea ts. In 1:304 it i ' ordained tLa the bridecrroom and
hi friend.:; hall not have m re than ten gue t , and the bride
and lier fri ~11d' ball 11ot have mol'e thau teu ladie beyond
th brid ·maid ' and ltiJdren who ome, ith them. Moreo er,
the g-ue ' t 1ia11 not hav more tlrnn on hance at th table
a11d 110 otb r itize11 · ball be in it d in to th f a t. It wa '
r quired that wedding pre ent bould b limited to 011 gift
from a h giver nor hon Id thi rul b vad d by
•bau 'in °·
ift' with th bride or the brid crro m.
o wedc.liu 0 • pro
drawn u with , l ug li t of mn i iau 1· o h r
•nt rtain r ·. Only two ,"ing r, wo fi<.ldl r: aud t, trumpT

1
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eters should furnish the music for the wedding march from
tlie house to the church. 1
Attempts to regulate ext.ravag·ance on such occasious reappear frequently in the statutes of this city. It seems to have
been a difficult matter to suppress the desire for ostentation
or to eradicate the public opinion whicli required the happy
bridegroom to treat, not only his friends, but the rest of the
community, if they happened to drop in.
Turning again to Switzerland for an early example, we fin~
the Republic of Zlirich in 1370 warring upon luxury with still
greater particularity, even going so far as to uame the garments which are prohibited. Here are some examples of tbe
regulation to be followed: No married woman, or widow, or,
in fact, any kind of a woman, sL ould wear any cloth, either
as a veil or in any other form, whether made of ilk or of woo],
on which they have set a hem of auother color, but they shall
wear it aud leave it as it was first woven. Hoods ail'd headdres es made of silk, or decorated with gold and silver or
precious stones of any kind, must be given up, though, we are
gratified to observe, young maidens are excepted from this
rule, ''for to them these things are not forbidden." No
woman, whether married or unmarried, wa to wear any dress
in which the opeuing for the neck was so large tllat 1t did not
lie at least two inches wide upon the shoulders, and this same
garment was not to be buttoned or laced up in front or at the
side, or to be ornamented with gold, silver, or jewels, though
unmarried daughters might have such ornaments as before.
No woman was to make a hood to her coat longer thau one ell
(sometliing less than a yard), nor should that coat con ist of
cloth of more than one color. Neither married women, nor
widow , nor maidens young or old, might wear a girdle costing
more than five pounds; 2 and as to shoe , di tinct wa,r wa
declared upon the habit of wearing long pointed toe .
The reader has observed in tbe illu trated book on co tume that in thi period great extravagance wa ·hown in
the frout of shoes, goillg o far ornetirn s that tlle long point
had to be attached to the knee by chai11s to allow locomotion.
Agaiu t this evil, which perbap · was not so far developed
as thi among common I eople, it wa de la red that neither
1 Der Ri h tebrief dcr Burger von Ziirich.
Buell I , ·ap. 17-20. I rinted
in Archiv fUr ·chw izeri ch 'e ch1chte. Bel. V, p. 207.
2 About fifteen dollars.
Purchasin,r power of that amotJnt much more.
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man, woman, boy, or girl should wear a shoe with a point
extending beyond tbe foot enougb to allow anything to be
inserted in it, nor, in future, should any woman or girl wear
laced shoes.
Contemporary drawings and miniatures of this period sbow
the men dressed in close-fitting garments, in fact so close fitting that, in our day, tbey would be tolerated ouly on the
stage or as bathiug suits. In order tliat the human form
rnig·ht be properly covered, it wa · decreed that every man a.nd
boy, wbetber be be rich or poor, should have bis overgarment
or coat made so long that it sliould reach the lrnee. The men's
caps of that d ..1,y were eapolitan, or after the patt rn•of Harlequin' ' , and in order that tbere might 110t be any wild extravagance in this article, it was ordained that the point or tail of
tbe cap should be no longer than the bottom of the coat.
Garments must cease to be slashed so a to sbow more color
or more stuffs, and trou ers must be less con picuous, for the, e
must not iu future be made with loud · tripes, and both legs
must be of the same color. 1
To show that even rural democracy was al.·o subject to invaions of fashion, let me call attention to a umptuary law of
1470 in the little canton of Unterwalden. We see here, a
hundred year ' after the law la, t quoted, that pointed hoe
~He still a burning que tion, "for," said they, in council a embled, "we have determined in regard to pointed l10e and
boot that no one shall hereafter make a point, either on the
hoe or the boot, which hall be longer tlian oue joint of the
:fiugerr Whatever boemaker , ball make them longer ball
forfeit one pound, and whoever wear them longer ball also
forf it one pound.' In the cour e of the century the , tandard
for I ngtb of coat for men eem, to llave been r <laced. In
the ca e fir t mention d the fa bion bad onl rec ntly d parted
from tbe m di, val long mantle, o that in 1370 it wa con idred improp r to have anythiug Iiorter than a garm nt rea bing to th knee . .At the middle of the :fifteenth c ntury tb
ack nit do not em to ha e been in favor iu thi rural
r public, for it wa deer ed "no oue sllall make a, hort garm nt ith r coat or mantle, in tbe way th y ar now made
fi rev r on ball order 11 oat and rna.n le
made that
tb
hall ·o r Jii
unl : ' h wi ll d to b :fin d on
1370.
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pound." We see, however, an especinlly thrifty and tlloughtful provision in the elause which states that "sl10es and boot '
which have been made before these ordinances, may be worn
until they are worn out." 1
I might call attention to numerous sumptuary Jaws passed
in Engla11d, beginning particularly with Edward. Ill, but all
of these have a motive clearly to be seen outside the repression
of extravagance and luxury. They were enacted also for tbe
encouragement of home industries, aud subjects of the realm
were requirrd to use materials whi~h were produced in the
British Isles. Hence I pass these over, as not fa1ling so mucL
within the scope of this paper. I might,, l10wever, bring forward au interesting act of James II of Scotland which was
pas ·ed in 1457. This is 11ot the Scotland of John Knox and
the Reformation, but Catholic Scotland attempting to repress
extrava gan ce.
"TlJat sin the realme in ilk estate is gretumly purit throw
sumptuous cleithing, baith of men and women, and in special
wetben burrowis, tbe lords think is speedful that restriction
be made in this manner; That no man within burgh that liveH
be merchandice bot, gift' Jrn be a personne constitute in dig·nitie,
as alderman, lrnillie or nther gude worthy men, that are of the
counsal of 1be townc and tlleir wy:fis, wair claths of silk nor
costly scarlettes in goWJlis or furrings with rnertrikis. And tba,t
they mak tlleir wyfi and dotclJters in like manner he abilzeet
ganand and coresponc.lant for thair e tate; that is to ay, on
thair baidh, scbort coucbis with lytil hudis as are usit in
Flanders, In gland and other countries. And a to tbeir gownis
tllat 11a wemen weir mertrikis, nor Jetties, tailis uufitten Jeutll,
nor furrit under, bot on the baly day."
I will cite one more in tance from the close of the medireval
period. We see from the laws of Ziirich in 1488 that the evils
which they have been :fighting for nearly two centurie have
not yet disappeared, but it does not occur to the city fathers
to cl1ange the rnetl1od of warfare. Weddings and cbri tening;" are till occa ions for extravagance; hence it is provided
that no citizen in future hall extend his w dding over more
than 011e day. lf he i a member of tlrn ari to ·ratic guild of
the city, he may invit tlrn ladic of that o ·iety to bi wedding
dinner; otberwi e no one except the near relation ball be
in-vited and no on ·hall come without an invitation.
new
0

1
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custom eems to have crept in siuce the laws :first cited, namely,
the 0 ·iving gifts to the gne~ ts. It is provided that gue8ts ball
not receive more than one gift apiece, to wit: The nearest
friends not over 5 shi1li11gs each, though to the father and
mother they may give whatever they please.
o oue s~all
give anything to tbe bride, either for the wedding fea tor by
way of a morniug- gift, nor shall this be evaded by exchauging
pre eut .
It had former1y been the custom in the various citie of
Switzerlaud for the newly wedded pair to go down to the guildhouse after the ceremony. The bri<legroom gave thB steward
a sum of mouey and tliis was speut in a feast for the guild
brothers. Whoever came threw in a couple of copperH, and
out of this collection a present was made to the bride. Thi '
was a well-establi lted custom in Basel and seem to have prevailed also in-Zi.i.rieh, but now it comes under tbe ban, for it i:
provided that "no one shall in future give gifts to tlle bridegroom at any place, as for instance, in the guildhall to which
he belo11g , aud uo 0110 shall visit him at the ·g uild-ball, except
those wbo belong to l1is society and the related friends of the
new pair who come from outside tl1e city." For such person
food migbt be provided. Similar regulations were made for the
country districts in re pect to weddiugs, with tbi local provision, that the bridegroom ·lwuld illvite no one to his weddin o·
ceremony except tho -e wbo Jived in tbe pari b. Person re iding iu the city J1onld not be fou11d guilty of going out to
ountry wedding .
Chri teniug · w re made the occa ions of great fe ti ity, and
thi often became burden ome, because people de ired to return the favors given them by others. rro prev nt extravagance it wa provided · that 5 billings houlcl b the limit of
expen e for a gift of 1otbing to a n w-born child. Women
were no to hold ' •ake foa ' t 011 the day of purification nor
0
·iv t tl..te laclie who came to the bapti ' m an thiner to a or
driul th r tllan th wine of honor.
arnival ~ ·tiviti w re
al ·o tri •tly limit d and ladi ~ might uot invit a,cl..t o h r t
a parti ular kiud of party C'alled " hl g l,' whi h mi 0 ·h b
trau lat 1 k ttl< -drnm or 't a fl o-ht Jia.d t < b u ommon
1
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So they proceeded to ordaiu that no womau or girl sliould
wear any sort of silver or gold pins, rings or buckles, or any
silk garment, or silk trimmings on coats, shoe , or neck or11aments, except the women of the two aristocratic guilds. No
woman in the country might wear au ornamented girdle un]eE;S
her husband possessed 1,000 gulden or over. Such persons
might have one such girdle and 110 more, the value of wbich
,•.-ras not to exceed 12 gulden. They might have modest silk
trimmiugs on their bodices, but without any silver or gold
hooks or buckles, under pain of confiscation. Who ver had
any such ornameuts on band at the time of the passing of tlte
ordinance must sell the a.me, or allow their husbands to sell
them and to use the proceeeds for his busine S or ueces 'itieH. 1
I have given examples enough to how that strict inquiry
into the habits all(l customs of people in tbeir private capacities wtts looked upon as the duty of city and State autl10rities loug before the Reformation. It will be remembered
that this is a period when the penalties for ordinary crimes
were very severe. Enormous numbers of peOI le suffered tlle
death penalty for stealing, for vagabondage, or for otl1et·
offenses many of whicll would not be treated now aR crimes.
It was also a period wuen the guilds exercised a very close
control over the personal conduct of their own members, a
well as over tl1e commercial and trade uecessitie of their
respective cities. In other words, it was a time whe11 the constituted authorities looked very narrowly i11to all forms of
activity, whether political, religious, or ocial.
The Reformation brought about a marked change in the moral
sentiments and the Rocial customs of tl1e people wherever it
was introduced. For a con iderable time, at lea t, religion
seemed to weigh much header on men's mind·, a11d the moral
law affected the daily habit._ an<l. practice of the people in a
way hitherto unknown. Iu order to bring this abont more
speedily, tbe reformer u ed 11ot only the per ua ions and
tllreats of religion, bat invoked the arm of the law to keep
citizen in healthy moral condition The machi11el'y for this
wa' already at hand; the old ordinance were ten wed, amplified, extend d, and tlrn penalti for di b dien e made mor
evere, and in con eq uen ·e, ma,11y communitie, which ba,l liitherto exhibited more or les. trifling in tll ir mann '1' , be ·ame
staid and even somb r.
1
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The responsibility for this is largely laid at Calvin's door.
The story of this period is well know11. We are told how, in
· all the walks of life, the consistory, or the senate, or the ruling
elders appeared to keep guard against any missteps. All gayeties, dancing, drinking, almost all sports, were bani. herl from
Geneva and the citizens were giveu over to soberness :md piety.
Infractions of the new moral code were harshly punished, and
anecdotes about these judgments have become the staple of
writers wl10 make fun of Calvin and the Calvinists. But I call
attention -again to the fact that it is not only Calvin and his
apostle Joh11 Knox who introduced these regulatio11 · into their
communities, but that in other parts of reformed Switzerland
the same method8 of dealing with society were adopted and
maintained . The di8~iples of Zwingli in Ziirich, in Berne,
and the other states w bicb followed their example, e tablishefl
similar moral coue~, not only in the form of eccle ·ia tical rule
and warnings from the pulpit, but also through the ordinances
of dty g·overnments.
U uder the exaltation of a reforming spirit we may expect
such phenorneua to happeu. Wllat is more to tlrn point for u
is that the desire to regulate private conduct continued on for
more tha11 two centuries, and that during and after the time
that such strict law, were iu operat tou in the American colonie
they bad the same , ort of thing- on the continent. Take for
example the ordina1iceFi of Ziirich in 1628. 1 They were enacted
by the burgomaster and two councils of the city. They begin
with tllese words, " ince all mankind ought to ·eek tl.ie Kiugdom of God.' Think ot' a staterneut like this coming from a
bonird of aldermen! But this i the preamble to an ordinance
wllich provid for the ob. ervanc of Snn<lay. Every per ·on,
male 01· female, in the city, unle · hindere 1 by ickn
or, ome
good excu ,, wa oblig d to be pre ent, at hnrcb every un<lay
b fore the third bell ran o·, and what i. mor , bould r •main
until th clo of the ervice.
hildren and er ant hould
b
ent to the
and th other xer
for
m to have been a mid w ek
r
·
n action.
• rvi
tho e day
,r. Thi wa to b att nded
ith
am reo·ulari
th
rvi e on unda and
1 Mnn<lat 11ncl
rdnnn~c•n, etc. Pnuli. bed pa n• tel y in pampbl<'t form
"in the ]a -t tronulon . tim<' in ord r to promot a p<'nit nt ('hri tian

liC an<l honorabl continct.' 162 .
1u po
· ·ion of th writer.

'ita ti on from a contemporary copy
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for the further peace and quiet it was ordained that no one
should wash out clothes and bang them out to dry on tb q,t
day. Persons who persisted in washing on Tuesday might
even be expelled from their guild or from the community in
which they lived. There were also daily religious services
which had to be attended by at least one member of every
housellold. Furthermore, in order to keep the faithful in
the proper path, it was ordained that they should avoid the
heretical sect of Baptists, and that the citizens should uot go
into any church or assembly except "where our reformed
Christian religion is practised."
The way in which the Sabbath should otherwise be kept is
carefully prescribed. In view of the fact that intern perate
and superfluous eating and drinking particularly llesecra tes
the Sabbath, not only were the taverns and guild houses to be
closed on Sundays, except to straug~rs, but the giving of dinners, walking in the fields, and the holding of weddings were
also thiugs prohibited. For the country districts the ,lo1din g
of weddings even on Monday was forbidden, since great de ecration of the Sabbath was caused by the preparations for a
Monday weduiug. It was ordered that they should take place
on Tuesday or any other day of the week except Saturday.
There is also a chapter in this ordinance on the bringing uµ
of children. Parents are warned that when tbe "bed bell''
rings, children must go borne and should not be seeu on t be
streets after that, or they will be punished by their parents
or the schoolmaster. If parents or masters are neglectfol,
they will be visited and given pointed advice as to bow their
children sl10uld be brought up. Other regulatious in regard
to conducting business, the working of mills, bunting, and fishing do not seem so much out of the ordinary.
Certain customs at carnival time were forbidden because
they were heathen superstitions. So likewise were the _practices of conjuring and prophesying, telling fortune , and
things of that nature. As in the early laws of Mas achusetts
there is a prohibition again t jugglers, acrobats, and vagabonds. In this ordinan e of Ziirich the clan ' e reads almo t
word for word like the ew England law, but pau e. to give a
theoretical rea on for it elf.
aid they of Ziiri h ''Jucr<Yler ,
ma kers,jumper and such like are forbiutlen, becau ·e they do
thrngs which God did not intend the human rac2 to pPrform
and are not allowed by the Ohri tiau religiou. 11 Gambling we
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may expect to find prohibited, but the council goes further
and forbids the sale of playing cards. "Since, however, it is
necessary for youth to have some pastime, we permit hooting
at the mark, Hinepins, ball playing a11d stone hitting as honorable man's exercises." With all this severity we note, however, that these pastimes may be enjoyed on Sunday between
the morning- service and the afternoon preaching.
The regulations for taverns are strict, as we may suppose,
but the council goes further and regulates the habits of the
private citizen who desires to drink, in these words: "Since
honorable persons, especially elderly people, during the week
desire to go out t9 take wine, and for their pleasure enjoy an
evening drink, a thing which indeed can not be prohibited to
them, nevertheless, they must do this with moderation, and in
future bold to this regnlatiou, as follows: In the city at an
evening drink, in summer as well as in winter, the courses
must be called for about 5 o'clock, or just before, and persons
must not sit together longer than till about G, and at that time
they must leave, and must not stop at any other place on the
way home to sit clown and drink again, but every one mu t
betake him ·elf to his own house and when at home all further
evening drinks and 'night caps' a.re forbidden. In the
couutry when hone t people come together for ome good
reason, such as a blood-letting, and sit together to drink, they
must ob erve moderation and remain at the longe t until 6 in
the evening; and when out at an eveniug supper they must
eparate and go home by 9 o'clock." The drinking of brandy
and trong liquors before noon wa. forbidden except to
trangers from out ide the city.
o tavern keeper in the
country or a village might ell even wine before noon.
o
p r 011 houl<l compel an ther to drink, and treating hould
not be allowed. The couucil al o set the seal of it di plea ure
upon banquets given by, or to officials newly elected to offi · .
The old trouule about wedding· continue. To prev nt
exp n e, it wa ordain tl amoug other thin , that Hot more
than ix or ei >·ht table. fnll might be iu ited a' gue t at the
w tl<ling fea ·t . Th y recomm ntletl fewer. For the ·ountry,
th ord red that the inviting of, hole ommunitie hould be
topped.
uotber lau e att mpt to repr
idl urio ity
and p rhar s the b o- 'in°· of 0 -ratuiti .
Ilereafter no on
:hall :talHl about tll ·hurch ard t 1 ok at a wedding proc iou.'
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The law attempted to reduce the extravagance of rnouming
by saying that no one in the household hould put on mourning beyond the older children and the nephews and nieces.
It would appear al o that there wa trouble from funeral feasting, for it was reqmred that a11 other persons, whether male
or females, wbether related by marriage or not, and those who
are not at all related, sbou]d remain at home, leaving the
mourners in their grief in peace. Let them restrain their
mourning until the time for the funeral proces ion. Tbe council speaks out against extravagance and ostentation in clotlrnw,
but does not enter into the detail of dress more tlia.11 to say
that every one should clothe him elf befitting Lis rank.
In 1650 this same council inserted a prohibition against
swearing an<.l profanity, and sharpened its other ordinances in
detail. For instance: For the better ob, ervance of the Sabbath, work should be finished, as far as 1)ossible, on Saturday
night. Going to taverns for eating and chinking on Saturday
afternoon was forbidden, o that the evening ervice on Saturday night might be attended as far a~ possible. Walking
on Sunday was to be done only between Sunday school and.
afternoon service. So far as ostentation in clothing i. concerned, we find at this date a long list of forbidden garments
for men and ·women. ~he clothing of servants wa exactly
prescribed. Everybody was ordered to wear smooth plain
collars except officials, whom we may pi ·ture to ourselves in
ancient ruffs. Women were to wear black to church, with uo
jewelry. Laces and embroidery on hood , if worn, were to be
placed out of sight on going to church. A littla before this
the city of Berne was prescribing the number of lacing a man
might wear on his coat and breeches and how Jong hi hair
wa to be worn.
From Berne in 1688 we have a long aml detailed ordinance
for the uppression of pride and uperfluity. Thi give ~ very
exhau tive regulatio11s for the clothing, the eating and drinking, and the amu ement of that community. It show particular animo ity against velvet, satin, ilks, gold, and ilver,
but di tinctly says that certain garments of ilk may be
permitted. For in tance, silk ve ts may be allowed for men
on working days if the price or expen e is not e travagant,
but it i altogether forbidden to dr
ehildr n in exp u i
good . . , eddiuo· rino· hall be of 1 lain gold without jewel .
We ee au economic feature iu the rule that all foreigu linen
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made outside of the confe<leratiou shall be forbidden. In
regard to the dress of male persons, it is forbidden to men
under 20 years of age to wear wigs, except in cases of necessity, which the "Obamber of Reformation" will determine.
High wigs, long wigs, buttoued or braided wigs, are entirely
forbidden under penalty of teu pounds. Furthermore, it i
forbidden to sprinkle wigs and clothing with too much powder,
for this is a cause of extravagance. Olergymen and tuden t ,
if they must make use of wigs in order to be distinguished
from other citizens, shall wear small rouml wigs which reach
only to the collar and no farther. Tbe proper garment for
the church was the mantle, but men should not appear in
cravats.
~rhe clauses which regulate the clot,Jiing of females are so full
of technical terms, known only to dressmaker of that day,
that it would be quite difficult to quote them with understanding. Not only was general modesty in clothing de ired, but
the name of every garment that was prohibited or permitted
was given in full, and sometime directions were added for
making permissible things. The distiuction between cla ' e
was sharply marked iu dress, for it was not desired that servants should wear as good clothing as their masters. The regulations for eating and driuking are quite similar to some we
have already. heard.
Sleigh riding was looked upon as a very great evil in tho e
days. A special grievance was the fact that young men and
women rode out together, and sometimes till late at nigllt,
"a practice,' said they, '' which even by daylight doe not
accord with the good manners of women ." Therefore the
·ouncil forbade womeu to go leigh riding at all, exc pt when
they went with the father of the family; and a for men, th y
mu t get out of the street with their leighs a soon a night
fell. Boy and girl were not to walk about th
tre t
together. Tl.le girl hould keep out of the treet aft r night
and not b een withou a ligllt or lantern. The running into
and vi iting by youno- p r ·on
xcept among blood
h u
relation wa forbidd 11 a au improper tbiug ·cevt for ho e
who wer promi - d in marriage. Dancing and ma querad
w re thin()' which no well:ord r d go ernmeut could p rmit.
' b oun il inclu led uud r ma ()_U rade a p culiar form of
port whi h e m d t be in favor about hat tiw De. m ly
the running about th tre t at rn h iu night ·hirt . The
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amount and method of giving wedding presents was regulated
iu Beme with eveu more exactness and nicety at tllis time than
at any other place we bave considered.
Sumptuary laws continue in France through the sixteenth
aud seventeenth centuries, but the motive does not eem ~o
distinctly religious as in some which we have been considerii1g.
The Reuaissance brought in a great desire for luxury, which
was, indeed, regarded by the authorities as au evil, but one
of the most powerful motives of legislation was the de ire to
maintain distinctions between classes. Strong emphasis was
laid upon the use of gold and ilver and of cloth woven with
these materials. The government desired by this to preveut
.the diversion of the precious metals from currency ill to manufactured articles, but tbe courts of kiugs did not he itate to
use these fineries them el ve . It seems as though the more
extravagant the kings became the more they desired to stop
luxury amoug tlle lower clas es. For instance, we have stroug
laws against the use of cloth of gold under Francis I, and
ordinances continue to be uttered against all forms of rich
clothiug down to the eighteenth ceutury.
Louis XIV, who was one of the most luxurious and e4travagant monarchs ever on the throne of France, made more laws
against luxury than auy of his preuece sors, but apparently
with as little success, for be wa obliged to reenact them no
less than sixteen times inside of thirty years. We ought not
to be surprised, however, to find laws of this kind under
Louis. XIV, for thi_s absolute monarch made his ab:-;olutism
felt not only in politics but in tbe minutest details of commerce. He pre cribcd by ordinance not only what cloths
should be worn but how those cloths sltou]d be woven, the
method of dyeing·, and perhap bow they should be seweu.
Fashion, however, he coulu not control, for he tried sixteen
time and failed. It was during the reign of this Catholic
Majesty that the o-called blue law of the American colonies
were fiouri ·hi11g in their early vigor.
I will bring forward out two more examples. The date. and
the place are ·igni:ficant. .A sumptnary ordinance of the pro~estant city of Zurich wa enacted in they ar 1755.
e :find
in thi law ma,ny familiar things which we have een in the
former ordinance . The , iguificant fact i bat at thi date
tbe :pecificatiou ar more exa ·t and the prohibition more
deci 'iv . People mu -t not only go to church but it i · still
IIIS'l' 97 --24
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found llecessary to put in the ordinance tllat they slJall remain
in the church to the end of the service, and shall refrain from
unmannerly conversation and unnecessary going ont. No oue
might leave the city on Sunday, either on horseback, in carriage, or on foot, without permission of the so-called president
of the Reformation. '' The new custom of giving dinners and
making visits before and duriug the afteruoon service is forbidden." Tlle gates of the city were not to be opened to auybody before the close of the aftemoon service, except fdr
trav~lers. Anybody found loitering about tlJe streets during·
the service might l>e taken up an<l fined. The Tuesday preaching must not be disturbed by the washing out of clothes, as
we have seen before, but a new evil seems to have come in.
Tlle split ting of wood during that service is positively prohibite1l. On Wednesday and Saturday nights the guil1l
honses and taverns must be closed, so that there may be no
hindrances to attendauce on evening prayer.
The city council is still much concerned with the clothiug of
the people. It is desired that all classes shall coufiue themselves to the clothing proper to their rank, especially at church
services. The authorities do not confine themselves to generalities, but prescribe a list of prohibited articles, which
reads like the Christmas advertisement of a department store,
entering into the particulars of women's wardrobes in a way
quite startliug. The taste of the council in some respect wa
not bad, for they iuveighed severely again ,t the new-fashioned
hoop skirt of that 1,) riod, and made the wearing of them a
ten-pound offense. Tbe u e of e pensive neck-clothes, a1;d the
immode t curlin°· and powdering- of tlrn hair were put under
tl,e same penalty. The ordinance i not only prollibitive, but
al o pr scriptive, for it ays di tinctly that all men shall appear
in church and civil a""emblie in black mantles and smooth
collar , and on their 1
wear what were called "mourufog
hat ." Magi trat m
ti
ar thick coll
ruffi .
,
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utely forGoing farther tba
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was when the weed was new. One might have thought that
they would have given up the struggle against it by 1775, but
we find in the ordinances that whoever smokes tobacco ''in
the streets or alleys or in public houses, by open windows or
in front of the shops fo the city, whether it may be townsman
or countryman, shall be punished with fine or imprisonment."
At anniversary dinners in the g·uiJd houses the number of
guests was limited. Game, confectionery, and foreign wines
were forbidden, as well as the drmking of tea and coffee and
the smoking of tobacco on such occasions. "Especially is it
our earnest command tp.at the guests of honor, as well as the
other guests, shall in future abstain from extraordinary long
sitting at table, as customary hitherto, and that ungentlemanly
shouting and howling shall be entirely restrained." Numerous
other prohibitions with which we have already become familiar
were continued.
Thirty years later, in 1785, the council of Ziirich thought
best to permit dancing at weddings, fairs, musters, on May
days and St. Martins, but on all other days it was forbidden.
Dangers still lurked in evening gatherings, and apparently
nothing less than a quilting bee was tolerated at night. The
ordinance declares that assemblies in rooms which were
arranged for common work and economy of light might be
allowed until 8 o'clock, but such of these as gave cause for
trifling would be subject to five pounds fine.
Weddings must be limited to one day, and other guests
invited except parents, brothers and sisters, bridesmaids and
groomsmen, and relatives by marriage. Shooting and the
accompaniment of players during the procession to the church
is forbidden. Christenings and funeral fea ts still occupied
the attention of the aut~orities, and they were perhaps justified in ordaining that such celebrations should not be held in
taverns, but their anxieties were increased by the pre ence of
new abuses. It would seem that even the celebrations of the
church needed regulation at their hand , for they were obliged
to forbid extravagant invitations for the ordination of country
parsons. Strict rules for the clothing of men and women still
appeared to be necessary, though there is po ibly le s particularity as to the names of garments, which in the cour e of
centurie have changed. Lace and gold frin e remained
under the ban, and jew lry wa limited to the plaine t ort
of ornaments. This wa in 17 5, after the merican coloui ts
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had finished their revolution, and were taking a larger outlook
into the field of politics and social organization.
The ordinances I have cited are not fanciful, nor were they
lying idle in the books at the dates mentioned, but were fresh
.reenactments with vigorous penalties. Many of them were
printed in pamphlet form so that they might be read in the
churches and spread among the people. They exemplify the
statement made earlier in this paper that the .American colo•
nies were not singular in their strictness nor the last to give
up t,he enactment of vigorous social laws. 1
t Numerous contemporary prints, from 1539, in the possession of the
writer illustrate still more the state of law and show the form of dissemination.
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THE FOUNDING OF THE GERMAN REFORMED CHURCH IN
AMERICA BY THE DUTCH.
By

JAMES

I. Goon.

The German Reformed Church is in some respects unique
in its origin. The early churches of America are the lineal
descendants of foreign churches, as their children settled on
our shores. But she is different in her origin, in that he was
founded by another denomination-that is, she was not founded
by the mother church, but by another church. This is exceptional in church history. Her parent churches were the
Reformed Churches of the Palatinate ancl of Switzerland.
From them most of her members came. But the Palatinate
Church had passed through such awful wars and such severe
persecutions 1 that she was not able to care for her elf fully,
much less to care for the thousands of her children far away
from her across the wide Atlalltic. The Palatinate Church
could not care for them, the Swiss would not. Although many
of her children settled in America, yet Switzerland had so
exhausted herself caring for the thousands of refugee who
bad already come to her, especially from France, that she could
not follow her children who sought refuge in this New World.
Then it wa , when neither of them would attempt it and the
I>enn ylvania Germans were left orphans, that the Reformed
Church of Ilolland took up their cause and became a foster
mother to tbem. It is true thi church wa also a Reformed
Church and allied to them.
till we must also remember tLat
there were quite a number of differences between them-a difference of race, of language, and of nationality-any one of
which were quite sufficient to have hindered and prevented
them from caring for her. And yet this action of the Ilolland
Church was quite in harmony with her pirit. The Reformed
1 ee Hi tory of the Reform d
Good, D. D., p. 9-144, 225-307.

hur h of

ermany, h y Rev . Jam . I.
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Church of the _Netperlands was the patron saint of the
Reformed everywhere. v\ hat the Great Elector of Germany
had ueen to tlle Reformed during the previous century-their
protector and friend-this church was in tlie last century. Wa
tllere a poor or persecuted Reformed congregation in Bohemia,
Poland, Soutll Africa, East India, or anywhere, lier sympathy
and money went ont to it. The minutes of her synod reveal
wonderful liberality to foreign churches. She was the great
international home missionary society of the last century,
aud foreign missionary as we11, for she had sent misRionarie
to the East In<lies long before Carey. It was t11i.' largehrartedness of hers that led her to care for the German of
Pennsylvania. And yet, in some respects, it was very remarkable, as they were uot only different in race and language, but
also in nationality, for they were subjects of England, lier rival
on the seas, and there might have arisen political complication·.
We have said sbe was a different denomination from the
Germans whom she fostered. This is true; but there i
another phase of the matter. For tbe various Reformed
Churches, though of different organizations, yet bad an inhereut unity. Tlley were interrelated. A member of one became
by mere change of re idence a member of another. Their
creeds were ou \he same plane and cou idered equivalent.
IJ ence the Swiss and German mini ters who came to merica
bad no difficulty in accepting the Dutch creeds. They did• o
as a matter of course, because those creeds were on a par with
their Heidelberg Catechism or Second Ilelvetic onfe ion.
The Reformed Churche , thougll · eparated outwardly in organization, yet inwardly were tbe ame.
Two event happened about the ame time to call the attention of the Ilolland Synod to th German I eformed of P 1rnsylva,uia. In 172 the Oll i tory of tlie Palatinat -th bead
of that Church-appealed to the Reformed Church of Hol1and
to do omething for the German who wer emigrating in , ucb
l, 1 ·e numb r to l eon yl ania.
bou the am tim that
th mother hnrcb of the Palatinate appealed to th Dnt b, th
child.in m rica ent an appeal to Holland for th ordination
of Ir. Boelim.
ow it i quit a r marl < bl fa t that tb
found r of the German Reformed burch in meri a wa a
la man a pion
chool teacher, Jobn Philip Boehm. The
R formed about Falkner ,Yamp, kippacli and hite far h
urged him to become their pa tor. He held back at fir t
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because he bad never been ordained. But as t.here "·ere uo
Reformed ministers to do the work, he finally made a virtue of
necessity, '' protestiug before God that be could not justify his
refusal of so necessary a work." He at once thoroughly organized those churches on a presbyterial basis by forming a consistory of elders aud deaco11s. Iu doing tliis be became the
.founder of tlie de11omiuation, especially as bis constitution was
afterwards adopted by tbe Coetus. But in 1727 a regularly
ordained minister came to Pennsylvania, Rev. George Mic1Jael
Weiss, wbo founded the Reformed Clmrch in Philadelphia.
Some of Mr. Boehm' members at Skippach preferred Mr. Weiss
to Mr. Boehm because t.he former was regula.rJy ordained. So
Boebm's co11sistories in 1728 applied to the Dutch millisters of
New York to ordain bim. They in turn recommended him to
tbe Ulassis of Amsterdam in Holland, who replied in 1729,
autborfaing tl.Jat, under the peculiar circumstances of the case,
Mr. Boehm's ministerial acts should be declared valid, but that .
he must submit to ordination. He was therefore ordained in
New York by tl1e Dntch ministers November 23, 1729.
These two events, the appeal from the Palatinate and the
appeal of Boehm from Pe1msylvania, corning about the same
time, called the attention of the Holland Church to the <;1.estitution of the Reformed in Pennsylvania. The next year occurred
another event tl.Jat led them to take active measures to aid
them. Two persons, Rev. Mr. Weiss and his elder, Jacob Reiff,
of Skippach, arrived at Holland from Pennsylvania, commissioned by the churches of PliiladeJpbia and kippach to collect
moueys for them. Their visit aronse<l. great interest and e11thusiasm. They reported that there were 30,000 Reformed il).
Penn ylvania with only two or three pr.e.achers to minister to
them. The Synod of South _Holland took action at its meeting
at Breda in 1730 and went so far a to adopt a plan for organizing the Germans of Pennsylvania.1
Vi,Teiss an<l. Rei ff rai ' ed con id.erable money (2,131 florin ),
but tue cl.lurch here never received any benefit from it until
:fifteen year later, owing to the complications with I eiff. An
affecting cene occurred at the next meeting of the South Ilollaml Synod at Dort in July, 1731, wldcb sti11 further enlisted
the ympatbies of the Dutch. While this Synod wa in ession a shipload of Germans 11assed through on their way to
1 Thi
was publi bed wit,h the following title: Berigt en Ond rrigtingt,
nopen en aan do Colonie en Kerke van Pensylvanien, Amsterdam, 1730.
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Pennsylvania. The Synod visited them in a body, prayed
with them, gave them medicines and a promise to look after
them in their new home. The Synod at once took active
measures. Its deputy of foreign affairs addressed a number
of letters to ministers, congregations, and individuals in Philadelphia, New York, and London, so as to learn more fully the
circumstances of these Germans, i11 order that tbe Holland
Church might intelligently aid them. And here the Hollanders met their first difficulty, the difficulty _o f correspondence. The answers to the letters were slow, sometimes two or
three years elapsing, long enough for them to lose their
interest in the Germans across the Atlantic. Having at
length received replies sufficient to warrant their going ahead,
they took another step. In 1737 they sent their first minister
to Pennsylvania, P. H. Dorsius. He was a Dutchman, and
was to. be pastor of the only Dutch Reformed congregation in
Pennsylvania, at Nesbaminy, Bucks County, and also to be
· inspector over the German churches. He ordered Mr. Boehm
to report to him the number of congregations, of officers and
communicants among the Germans, and Dorsius reported
them to Holland. Thus the Holland Church was put into
direct communication with the Pennsylvania churches. But
soon, however, another difficulty appeared-namely, the want
of harmony among tlrn Reformed themselves. They were evidently four kinds, High and Low Calvinists, and also Pietistic
and N onpieti tic. Boehm and Dorsius were both High Calvii1ist., but Dor iu wa Pietistic and affiliated with Freylinghuy en, while Boebm did not. This difference appeared in
their fir t great controver y.
In 1742 Count Zinzendorf. the head of the Moravian Church,
attempted to form a union of all the German on the Moravian
p1an of trop , by which each might remain in their re pective
denomination , but till be linked together under Moravian
. uper i ion. The Pieti ic l eformed entered heartily into
½inzendorf', plan , a did the Low Calvini ts, e pecially a
Zinz ndorf claimed to r pre ent th Low Calvini m of the
Reform d 'hurch of Brandenburg, who e b ad mini ter, Jablon. ky, l1ad ordained him to th office of Moravian bi hop.
The Zinz ndorf movement be 0 ·an to acquir large influence,
pe ially a. th r were , o few R formed mini ter , and by
the or linati 11 of Be ·ht l and Li. chy he of£ red to upply them
with mini ' ter ·. Th Reformed hurch at Germantown and all
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the Reformed congregations west of the Schuylkill, with two
exceptions, were carried into this union movement. Two
Reformed ministers, however, rose up against it. Guldin, tbe
first Reformed minister in Pennsylvania, wrote his "Unpartisan Witness" in 1743, and Boehm wrote two pamplllet8,
''Letter of True Warning," in 1742, and "Another Letter of
Warning," in 1743. As a result, the congregations remained
true to their old Reformed faith, although a number of individuals went over to the Moravians. In this controversy tbe
Holland Church was in entire sympathy with Boehm, its
deputy, Kulenkamp, having previously published a book
against the Moravians, entitled: "De naakt ontdekte Enthusiastery Geestdryvery en Bedorvene Mystery der zo genaamde
Heernhuters," Amsterdam, 1729. This book had been sent to .
Boehm, and he utilized it in his attack on the Moravians.
In 17 43 the Holland Fathers, perhaps discouraged by the
difficulties we have mentioned, seem to have felt like giving
up the work. For in that year they addressed a letter to an
the Dutch and German congregations urging tbem to unite
with the Presbyterialls. They commissioned their inspector,
Dorsius, to lay this matter before the Presbyterian Synod at
Philadelphia. This he did, and the Synod approved of it.
This proposition to unite all the Calvanistic elements in
America who were presbyterial in government would have
been the most important religious movement of that century.
Had it been accomplished, it would have had a far-reaching
e:ff'ect both politically as well as religiously. But in it the
peculiar individuality of the German would have been lost or
absorbed in the predominant Presbyterian element. The Germans, however, under Boehm refused to join the Presbyterians, because they said they did not un<lerstaud English, and
besides they wanted to bold on to their Heidelberg Catechism.
So the Hollaud Fathers found themselves comp lled to continue their support.
Matters now seem to have come to a climax. Either the
languid. support of the Pennsylvania churcbe mn t be given
up altogether, or a d.etermined effort mu t be mad to put the
work on a firm ba i ·, so as to insure u ce s. The Holland
Fathers chose the latter. They corre pond with th Palatinate Con. i tory, offering to eud mini. ter to Penn ylvania if
the Consistory would recornm n<l them 11 to them. Thi, the
Consistory agreed to do. The fir t man to apply was Rev.
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Michael Schlatter, of St. Gall, Switzerland. They at once appoi11ted him as superintendent of tile work in Pennsylvania,
as Dorsius was no longer sati factory in that office. The truth
was, the Dutch were finding out a third diffl.culty-namely, of
race a11d language. The Germans did not take kindly to
Dorsius, partly because he was Dutch. The Ho11and Father
wisely saw that a German was 11eeded to supervise the Germans. Mr. Schlatter lrn.d certain advantages which would
make him acceptable to tl1e Pennsylvania Germans. He was
a German-Swiss, but had lived for a time in Holland. They
gave him his instructions: To visit the German congregation ,
find out what they wonld give to the , upport of a minister,
and organize them into a Ooetus or Syuod. He arrived in
Pennsylvania September, 1746, and with wonderful energy
and persistent travel (he traveled 8,000 miles in five year ) he
soon orga11ized the Germans, so that by 1751 there were 1G
charges co11sisting of 46 congregation·. On September 29,
174 7, be 11a<1 the honor of orgmiizing the first Synod or Coetu
at Philadelphia, -wliose sesquicenteunial wa' ob ervetl this year.
Twelve charges were represented by 31 de1egate , only four
of whom, however, were mini ·ter.. . They a1 proved lds instruction · from Ilolland and all--O liis vL itatiou of the Pennsylvania congregation . . , aud tben authorized him to r port
tlieir proceeding to Ho11and. They thus at the fir t Ooetu
forma1ly .placed themselve" under tlie c, re of the Holland
Church. The next Coetus, in 1748, completed. tbe organization by adopting as it creed tho. e of the Dutch Ohnrch-tlie
Ileidelberg Oatecbi m and the ' anon of Dort. The Coetu
met yearly after that, with tb exception of two years during
the I evolution (177 and 1780) and eut it minute to Holland
for approval, tog tber with a Ooetal l t,t r explain in o- them
more fu1ly. Th y would al o nd up ca. e of appeal to tb
Uo11ancl Father. and r comru nd to t11 m yonng m n for ordination. Th y <lid not ordain wi liont Ji approYal of the Ilolland Fatb r
xc pt in what th co11 id •r d ·traordinar
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land. in 1751 to lay matters personally before the TI01la11d
churches. He did o with most signal success. He traveled
tlirough Holland, Germany, and Switzerland, a11d succeeded in
raising a fund of $GO,OOO, which the Holland synods invested
so that the interest might be given to the support of the work
i11 Pennsylvania. Nor did the influence of bis etlort stop there,
for lVIr. Thompson, pastor of the English Reformed Church at
Amsterdam, became so interested that he went at his own
expense to England and Scotland and ~aused the raising of a
fund of $100,000 (of which the King of England gave $5,000),
the interest of which was to be used h1 eRtablishing charity
schools among the Germans of Pennsylvania. Mr. Schlatter
afterwards became the superinteudent of these schools.
Thus the work in Pem1sylvania was put on a firm financial
basis. The money sent by Holland was used to supplement
the salaries of ministers and school teachers. The Holland
Fathers also sent ministers, paying all the traveli11g expenses
of their families. In 1752 Mr. Schlatter returned to Pennsyl- .
vania, bringing with him six youug minister. The Holland
Church continued sending over ministers from time to time up
to 1787. In 1760 the Holland synod~ seem d to tire of the
work aud incline to give it up. Perhaps the lack of unit,y
among the Penn ylvania churches was the cause of tlii . The
Coetus had been involved iu 1753 in a controversy between the
Schlatter and the Weiss party. Both side appealed to the
Holland Fathers. They patiently heard their complaints and
rendered their decisions. These quarrels, however, passed
away about 1756, after chlatter and Rubel left the Coetu .
The Holland F::tthers may also have felt that they bad been helping the Penn ylvauia churches long enough, and they ought
now to be strong enough to help them elves. So they suggested
to the Uoetus that tliey will cease sending any more money
donations. The Coetus plead with them to continue. In 1764,
however, they order that if any congregation wants a pastor
from Ilolland it mu t first end over the mon y for his passage
to America,. The members of the Coetus then geuerously
offered to give up their share in the Ilolland donations, so that
the money could be u eel to pay the traveling expense of ministers for the destitute congreo-ation . This act of elf-denial
touched the heart of the Holland Fath r . Another ·vent
also ~ade them again deal more ·or lially with the Penn ylvania churche . The Dutch Reformed of ew ork ha 1 'plit,
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into a Olassis independent of Holland, and a Conferentie under
the control of Holland. The former body began coquetting
with the Pennsylvania Coetus. They sent. delegates to the
Coetus in 1767 and 1768 to ask it to form a union with them,
or at least to unite in founding a seminary, but the Germaus
courteously refused, and so tenaciously cluug to tlle Holland
Church that the latter was touched by their affection and again
continued sending tlrnrn money and men.
The War of the Revolution, however, interfered very greatly
with the intercourse between the two churches. The Ho1land
Church sent donations which were most acceptable to them in
their scarcity of money. · But during the war tlie Holland
Church was able to send only one minister, Samuel Dubendorf,
and made a mistake in the manner of sending him, for they
sent him over along with the Hessians. This exposed him
here to the suspicion of being a Tory and he had to leave Germantown and take a frontier charge in Lykens Valley, Pennsylvania, where he labored in poverty and often in great
danger from the Indians. .After the war the fact tb~tt both
Holland and the United States were republics was a new tie
between them .
.After the Revolution, however, events gradually arranged
themselve to prepare for a separation betwe n the two
churches, which took place in 1792. Ibe Holland Father had
never given to the Pennsylvania churches the right of ordjuation except in extraordinary ca es. Thi wa' found v ry
inconvenient by the Ooetus, becau e of the difficult,y of communicating with Holland. Sometimes the case' of the young
a1 plicant for the ministry would bang fire for several years
before an an wer came· ometimes no reply would ome, and
the Ooetu , having- shown a due re pect for the Holland Church
by waiting o long, would go ahead and ordain them. Be ide
the Penn ylvania •hurche were beginning to feel their own
• trength and with it d sired more power. Several event happ 11ed which helped to widen the breach between them. In
17 5 the Ilolland Fath r ent over three mini ter native of
the aoton of he
witzerland . Th y
terrible caudal by he
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raise up ministers out of their own congregations in Pennsyl•
vania better suited for work here than tho e who came from
abroad. They began to long for an iustitution in which they
could train their own minister , such as tlie Pre, byterian had
at Princeton and the Dutch at New Brunswick. The founding of Franklin OolJege at Lancaster in 1787 strengthened thiR
desire in their minds. The sending of Rev. Mr. Pick in 1788
still further widened the breach with Holland. The Ooetus
. could not find a place for him, although he was sent by tile
Holland Synods. He became angry and tried to make trouble
between the Coetus and the Holland Olrnrcb. So finally the
Coetus in 1791 took the position that it bad the right to ordain
candidates for the mini try "without asking or waiting for
permission from the Fathers in Bolland." It also ordered tbat
it would hereafter only semi a report of its proceedings to
Holland and not the proceediiigs tllemselves. In 1792 they
completed the separation by appointing a committee to <lraft
a new con titution. Iu 1793 tlrn Uoetus a sembled as a Synod
independent of the Church of Holland.
The cause of this separation was not any quarrel between
the Pennsylvania Church and the Fathers in Holland. Nor
was it owing to any difference in doctrine, t'or the church here
declared its Calvinism to the last. The two churclle seem to
have fallen apart by force of circum tance '. Two rea ons in
the main prO(luce.d it. Tlrn one was the difficulty of commuui cation with Holland. The other wa tbe desire on the part of
the church here to educate and ordain 110r own mini ters.
But although the two churche separate<l, it bould Hever be
forgotten how munificently and kindly the llollantl Uhurch
fostered the Pennsylvania Church for a period of sixty-eight
yea.rs (1728-1792). During that time sl1e ent over (a nearly
a' we can learn from au almo t complete et of Synodical Registers of Dutch Ministers' ames for that period) about forty
minister , a follows:
1737. P.H. Dorsius.
1746. Michael chlatt r.
1748. John Philip Leydicb.
John Jacob Hochreutiner.
Dominicus Bartholomaeus.
1749. John onrad, teiner.
1752. Philip v illiam Ott rbcin.
Henry William toy.
1

1752 . .John Waldschmidt.
Theodore Frankenfeld.
Jolm .Jacob Wi 1 r.
John Casper Rubel.
1751. .John hristoph r lmitz. 1
1757. John 'hri topber Al ·entz.
Casper Miclrnel ·tap ,1.
( 'a per Deitrich\\' yberg.

lle dictl 1..,eforc en tcring aieti ve ervi e here.
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1757. N. Hengstenberg. 1
1764. John ·w miam Helldcl.
1765. Frederick Julius Berger.
Nicolaus Pomp.
John ,Jacob ZufalJ.
Frederick Lewis Henop.
1766. Charles Lang.
John George Wittner.
John Theobald Faber.
1767. Frederick Dalliker.
1771. Lewis Charles Boehme.
Abraham Blumer.

1771. J 01' 11 Henry Hellfrich.
Albert Comad Helffeustein
John Gabriel Gebhard.
1774. John WHliam Ingold.
1777. Samuel Dubendorf.
1785, Peter Paul Pernisius.
Andrew Loret½.
Bernhard Willy.
1786. Lebrecht F. Herman.
George Troldenier.
1787. Dietrich Christian A. Pick.

These ministers were kept on the roll of the Holland Synods
and tl1e Church of Pennsylvania was thus an iutegral part of
the Holla11d Ohurel.1.
Not only did she supply the church llere with most of her
ministers· (about twice as many as the Coetus raised up herself), but she also spent tl10usands of dollars to found tlie
German Uhurch. The data for this have not sufficiently come
to hand as yet, but there is enough to show tliat the amouut
was large. Thus the States-Geueral of Holland from 17511759 gave 2,000 gulden ($800) a year. Suffice it to sa.y that
a Dutch writer of autborit,y, Broes (in his work: De Kerk en
De Staat in Wederzy-dsche Betrekkfoge), ays that'' the co11tributions from the Netherlands will not be computed too high
were we to estimate the average of 2,500 to 3,000 gulden
( 1,000 to $1,200) a year for the period of sixty years." This
would make the total amount to be about $60,000. .
It is very proper that the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in the United States at tlie centennial of the organization of its Synod, which was lleld iu 1 U3, appointed it· officer
to forward to the Ulassis of .Am ter<lam a memorial pre ·enting Cbri tiau greeting , and al o expre sing its appreciation of
what the Dutch bad done for tlie church dnriug the pa t
century.
1

eeru never to have come to this country.
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XX.-FIRST SUGGESTIONS OF A NATIONAL OBSERVATORY, 1825.

An original inquiry by Prof. JAMES C. COURTENAY, of Charleston, . C.,
1827, with an introduction and memoir by Hon. WILLIAM A. COURTENAY-" Innisfallen"-Newry P. 0., S. C.

At the sixth annual meeting of the American Historical
Association, held in Washington, D. C., from December 28 to
31, 1889, Dr. G. Brown Goode, Assistant Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution, read an ample and most interesting
paper on "The origin and early history of our national scientific institutions." It bas been published in permanent form
in the volume of the Association for that year. On page 102,
Dr. Goode allu<les to this early publication of Professor
Courtenay as an '' urgent plea for the establishment of an
observatory"-a copy of the pamphlet haviug been sent him
for his information. It bas occurred to me that the republication -of this early "Inquiry" would be appreciated by the
members of the Association, and for this purpose this publication is now made.
At the close of the century, the public mind is so far removed from the ignorance of scientific affairs which marked
its early years that the perusal of Dr. Goode's narrative of
events-the Congressional opposWon to the founding of a
. ational Observatory-is almost incredible. Science was
clearly con idered then as altogether superfluous, a11d such
es ential matters as the survey of our coast, continuous
astronomical ob ervation , securing data for our nautical
almanac, were evidently regarded a an unnecessary wa te of
time and money. To indicate briefly the tate of public opinion in the 1825-1844 period, I make the following extract
from Dr. Goode's article, which demon trate that very few in
public or private life had given a tbouo-ht to thi important ·
subject of astronomi ·al observations, which this self-taught
·387
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young citizen of twenty-four years of age showed himself entirely familiar with at that early day:
"The sixth President, John Quincy .Adams, a man of culture
broad and deep, found the presidency of the .American .Academy of .Arts and Sciences so congenial to his tastes and sympathies that be did not hesitate to say that he prized it more
highly than the chief magistracy of the nation.m In bis
inaugural address be reviewed President Washington's National University project, and made bat.tie valiantly for an
astronomical observatory. In his first message to Congres ,
in 1825, he said :
Connected with the establishment of a university, or separate from it,
might be undertaken the erection of an astro~omical observatory, with
provision for the support of an astronomer, to be in constant attendance
of observance upon the phenomena of the heavens, and for the periodical
publications of bis observations. It is with no feeling of pride, as an
American, that the remark may be made that, on the comparath·ely small
territorial surface o!' Europe, there are existing upward of 130 of these
light-ho.uses of the skies, while throughout the whole American hemisphere
there is but one. If we r eflect a moment upon the di coveries which in the
last four centuries have b een made in the physical constitution of the universe by the means of these buildings and of observers stationed in them,
shall we doubt of their usefulness to every nation f And while scarcely a
year passes over our heads, without bringing some new astronomical discovery to light, which we must fain receive at second hnnd from Europe,
are we not cutting ourselves off from the means of returning light for light,
while we have neither observatory nor observer npon our half of the
globe, and the earth revolves in perpetual darkness to our unsearcbin (J'
eyes¥

This appeal was received with shouts of ridicule; and the
proposal "to establish a light house in the kies l>ecame a
common byword which bas scarcely yet cea ed to be familiar.
o , trong wa public feeling that, in the year 1832, in reviving
an act for the continuance of the survey of tlle coast, ongre
made a proviso that " nothing in the act should be con trued
to authori e the construction or maintenance of a permanent
a tronomical observatory."
otbing daunted, Ex-Pre irleot dams ub equently, as a
m mb r of the nited State Hou e of Repre entative , continued the struggle and "battled for the ob ervatory continually and furiou ly." An oration deli er d by him in 1843
closed with the e word :
Is tber one tower erecte!l to enabl
nly vault to watch from night to ni
1

Dr.

-

ervor of the hea.vcircling year the
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movement of the starry heavens and their unnumbered worlds, Look
around you; look from the St.John to the Sabine; look from the mouth of
the reversink to the mouth of the Columbia, and you will find not one! or
if one, not of our creation.

It was under such conditions that this essay, believed to· be
the first public appeal from a private citizeu for the erection
of an astronomical observatory in the. Union, was printed and
circulated .
.An inqui1·y into the prop1·iety of establishing a national obse1·vatory, by Prof.
James 0. Oou1·tenay, of Oha1·leston, S. O., 1827.
A NATIONAL OBSERVATORY.

The subject announced in the title of this pamphlet has never been
fairly laid Lefore the American public; indeed, in this country it has
received but little attention, except from a few individuals who were immediately connected with astronomical pursuits, and they perhaps regarded
it more as a medium through which general science might be disseminated
than as a means of extending our national resources. We propo e to
advance one step farther and examine the subject in various lights, and
end avor to present it in a bolder point of view:__one _from which the
impartial reader may 'gather such information as will enable him to judge
whether it deserves that neglect which it has hitherto met, or may justly
claim the patronage of the nation. However disparaging the charge may
be t,hat the American Government has clone comparatively nothing for the
cause of science, we may still plead in extenuation the caution with which
all new and even useful projects ought to be admitted, and more especially
those which must be supported by annual appropriations. These always
me t with more or less opposition, founded on the peculiar views entertained by the contending parties relath-e to the powers of the general
government, or perhaps on the ground of maintaining that economy for
which our administration bas always been remarkable. The latter is
a peculiar and admirable feature in the conduct of our public institutions;
it is the thread which leads us in safety through the difficulties which now
oppress the British people.
The lines of demarcation between the want of liberality, economy, and
extravagance, when viewed as affecting the interests of a 11ation, are too
:finely drawn to admit of a ready discernment. They may be compared to the
colors of the spectrum. The eye, though sensible of a decidecl difference
between them, does not perceive the precise point where one terminates and
another commences; hence, the difficulty of ascertaining how far we shouJd
proceed in accomplishing public improvements. But assuming as data
the benefit arising from any public e tablishment, with them ans for carrying it into succe sful operation,.we can not fall under the imputation of
extravagance if we give to it a support commen urate with its usefuln s, .
On the other hand, however, we are rend red liable to the charge of a
withering indifference to the want of the cowmunity at large.
We now beg leave to ca,11 the attention of the reader to the immediate
subject of discussion-t,he estal>li hruent of a fixed astronomical observatory.
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The British Government, since the erection of the Greenwich observatory, in 1675, have continued their patronage to that institution with
increasing liberality. This spirit, however, has not been exercised without a corresponding regard. to the advantages which they expected would
be derived from such appropriations; and while they have rewarded the
successful efforts of scientific men, they have not been di~appointecl in
:finding that the talent which they have elicited bas been more than an
adequate compensation for an the expense that has been bestowed on such
objects.
Newton presented to mankind the great outlines of physical law, and
left his successors to develop those of a subordinate character, which
were left untouched by him. A glance at the discoveries of the philosophers of the last century, will at once show t,he rapid. advances that have
been made t<?ward a completion of this philosophy. It is not intended,
however, at this time to discuss the principles of any branch of that system, but merely to refer to such of the discoveries and Jaws as the nature
of our subject may require. The labors of the Greenwich a tronomer
alone have added enough to their favorite science to render conspicuous
throughout after ages their own country's names. It will not bo conten<l.ed that the same results would have happened if the e in<lividual!!
bad been confined to the ordinary occupations of life, in tead of bestowing their undivided attention on the investigation qf the law of the universe. Individual effort can rarely accomplish any decided astronomical
improvement or make any new discoveries which might owe their origin
either to a long series or extreme accuracy of observation. It re'l.uire a
happy combination of circumstances that are rarely unfted in the same
person. But if we allow that many are to be found po sessingtherequisite
aptitude for such studies, still the difficulty of obtaining proper in truments and proper places for their use mu t ever operate effectually against
them. The truth of this position will be r adily admitted when we
examine the origin of the discoveries for whi h the la t century bas b en
so pre minently distinguished; indeed, we think that it can be satisfactorily proved from such an examination that nearly the whole mass of
this knowledge ha been derived from ource which are connected with
or supported uy public authority. To confirm our a sertion it is only
nece sary to refer to the works of Halley, Bradley, Ia kelyn ', Her ch I,
Piazzi, lbers, and Harding. Thi , tbourrh but a limited catalogue, compar d with what might be xbibited, is sufficiently full to su l,ain our
]>O ition.
We now ·ome to inquire wh ther it would not be expedient to have
an observatory erected in the niL d tates, to be supported at the expen e
of the eneral Government Thi question rniturally re olves it e]f into
everal parts, each of which is worthy oi a eparate con ideratiou; but a
the want of leisure will prevent our rroing a fully into the inv ticration
a might b deem d uffident for a oruplete expo ition, we will di mi
th ubje ·t aft ' r a hrief examination of its mo t prominent point .
To a nation po . s d a the United tates are of a larrre and iucrea ·
ing n ,·y, and a maritime iutercour
f almo t unlimited .· t(•nt the
nauti ·al alcu]ation u ed in navigation are indi pen ably reqni ite · and
a tlwy an not he pr fits.bl · fford •cl by private mean th y honhl b
furui hPd by 1>ublic authority. \: find, ho, twer, that thi i not the
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case; but a servile dependence on the reprint of the British Almanac is
made to answer the same end, which, when it is considered how intimately the safety of every mariner is concerned in the truth of the e
omputations, reflects but little credit on the .liberality of American
policy, although it may add something to the score of its economy. · The
excuse that we are yet in om· infancy can be no longer urged, and,
inde d, if it could, with any degree of plaueiibility, the necessity of having such resource within our own grasp is more than an adequate reason
for setting aside any such frivolous objection. During the administration
of Mr. Jefferson a sufficient appropriation was ma<le for the purchase of
astronomical instruments, which were procured from an arti t whose
name deservedly ranks among the :first of those that have contributed
so much to the astronomical fame of England. These instruments,
instead of being set up and applied to their proper uses, have, until lately,
lain in one of the offices of the \Var Department a so much useless
lumber. By an act passed at the last session of Congress, they were·to
have been sent to West Point, and we are glad to seo that something is
to be done with them; but it is . extremely doubtful whether West Point
is the place best adapted to their usefulness, and we hope to offer in
another part of this article some sub tantial reasons for that opinion.
The practice of oth r nations in their notice of astronomy desen-es our
attention next, as it shows the value of such in titution upon broader
scale than could be exhibited by any abstract argument on the subject.
To Europe alone we will confine ourselves, and say nothing of similar
works of oriental origin that were intended to cultfrat the subject for
the illegitimate purpm,es of astrological impo ition. The followin g list
of more than one hundred observatories is pre ented as resulting from a
careful inquiry into the best authorities as far as the year 1813. A uarc
inspection of the names of the 1>laces in which they are situated will
show that gr at attention has been paid to the subject, even by those
who, from the nature of their situations, do not waut the nautical advantages which are the principal objects of the modern ob ervatory.
In Paris there are ten, in Toulouse three, in Vienna, Nuremberg, Wilna,
Dantzic, Lisbon, :Florence, Turin, and Blackheath in England, each two ;
and in the following places each one: Marseilles, Lyons, Dijon, Montpellier, Bezier, Avignon, tra burg, Bordeaux, Brest, Rouen, Montauban,
Kremsmiinster, Berlin, Gottingen, Ca sel, Giessen, Wlirzuurg, Leip ic,
Mannheim, Lail>ach, I ollinO', Prague, Grii,tz, Bremen, Lilienthal, Seeberg,
Brun wick, Buda, Tyrnau, Erlau, Greifswalde, Munich, Cracow, ·w nna,
tockholm, Upsala, openhagen, Norway, Iceland, reenland, trecht,
Cadiz, Madrid, evill , CartbaO'ena, t. Anthony College, CoimlJra, Petersburg, Mo cow, Rome, Pisa, Milan, Venice, Parma, Brescia, erona, Padua.,
Malta, icily, Palermo, Greenwich, lougb, Ri ·hmond Garden , Oxford,
am bridge, Port mouth, hri ts Ilo pital, omer t House, Ilighbury
Hou e, Ilarefield, buckburgh, Milford, Glasgow, Edinlmrgh, Aberd('on,
Dublin, Armagh, ancl twenty other l, longing to private gentlemen.
This list embraces as correct a view as could be given uy the authoritie
ill our pos es ion, and although it may not be rigidly accurat , it i
abundantly so to answer the purpo e for which it wa drawn up. We
can not pass over the notice of privato ob ervatori s without uttering our
warme t sentiments in commendation of the meu who have set up in the

a
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field of science such noble mo·n uments of their taste; and while we thus
offer to them the tribute of unqualified praise, we sincerely lament that
they have not the power of transferring to their heirs the spirit and geniu
by which the value and usefulness of their works might be prolonged
beyo~d the brief period allotted to human existence.
[A description of the celebrated observatory at Greenwich, England,
follows in the original, but is omitted here as unnecessary.]
We take up the consideration of the advantages to be derived from a
national observatory as the point next in the order of our subject,
though perhaps it may be properly ranked first in the order of importance, as it will in a great measure depend upon this consideration
whether such an establishment wouid be a useful and, consequently, a
d esirable acquisition to the United States. An allusion has already l>een
made to one of its chief advantages, viz, the publication of a nautical
ephemeris. The necessity of such a work is obvious when it is considered that the whole American marine are indebted for their nautical
astronomy to Mr. Blunt, of New York, whose services in every department of navigation are well known and justly appreciated. But although .
his exertions have been unremitting, errors crept into his edition of the
Nautical Almanac, and rendered it for several years a book of doubtful
authority. The successive editions of 1814, 1815, 1816, 1817, 1818, and
we think some of the later numbers, were distinguished by these defects.
[A length y controversy between Mr. Blunt and Prof. Edward Hitchcock, of Amherst, Mass., pointing out serious errors in the autica.l
Almanac then in use, is also omitted here.]
As all human calculations are liable to error, the publication of an
original American ephemeris would serve to detect such as might exist in
Engla11 d, and vice versa, so that no mistake could pass unobserved, thu
imparting a certainty to those calculations, which is now a desideratum.
We are fully convinced that tho present astronomer royal, Mr. Pond,
exerts every means of preserving tha t degree of correctne s in the
Nautical Almanac for which it was remarkable during the time of its
projector, Dr. Maskelyne, and we are persuaded that the computations in
that work are now made with a scrupulous regard to extreme accuracy.
Still, however, in the first years of bis superintendence at the Gr enwich
Ob ervatory, they were defective in this particular. We select the following from "Prescott's Motion of the Sun in the Ecliptic," a work of no
astronomical authority, but <Tood for our quotation:
"\ hen Mr. ecretary roker, on th 6th of March, 1 1 , declare<l to the
House of Commons that the autical Almanac, :from its notoriou error ·
and d fe ·t, wa become a byword amon('J' the literati of Europe, I con:£ s I felt ome astonishment, and so did other wbo at that tim gav
the matt r any on id ration, for a:£ elin('J' of urpri e wa natural wheu
it i considered that thi little aunual publication of 160 page i carried
on under the dir ction of a board of lon <-ritude, th ir ecretary, an a trouomer royal, and thr or four a , i tant ."
The locality of an ob ervatory i. a more important point than it appear
to be at fir t vi w. \Ve have b fore adv rted to the order of on re for
having the a tronowi al iu trument at\ ashington tran f, rred to W t
oint. \ e do not pre is ly under tand what the intention of on"r
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was in ordering the transfer made, as we saw no accompanying order
directing the erection of suitable buildings for their reception, without
which they can answer no useful purpose. But if the order implied the
power to prepare suitable rooms, or in other words to build an ouservatory, we think that West Point is by no means a suitable place, inasmuch
as a more eligible situation can be had for the same purpose. The proper
site for an observatory should, if possible, embrace the following natural
advantages, and it will be obvious that such neither are nor can be furnished either by West Point or any other portion of the State of New
York. The situation should he nearer the equator, where, first, the :field
of view . would l>e greater; secondly, the temperature would be more
equable; thirdly, the observations would not be interrupted 1,y excessive
cold or the continuance of snow; fourthly, we believe that the number of
clear days in the southern section of our country is greater than in northern h1titudes. Perhaps one of the most important requisitions is the fi~ld
of view, which we explain thus: An observer at either of the poles can
never see but one-half of the celestrial sphere, which to him is perpetually
visible, but an observer at the equator, although he can behold but one
half of it at any given time, sees tho whole in the course of twenty-four
hours; therefore it is evident that the equatorial observer enjoys a field
of view twice as great as he at the pole. Hence the nearer the equator
the greater the field. Prom the properties of the sphere we can readily
infer that in theory the fittest place for an observatory would 1,e at tlie
equator, but in practice many insuperable obstacles present themselves.
But one will be mentioned-that ie, the rainy seasons of all places situated
within the tropical regions. As the equator is thus proved to be an improper situation, it remains to examine others of better adaptation. After
a diligent search, we are of the opinion that the location should be fixed
somewhere in South Carolina, Georgia, or east Florida. Charleston, perhap , possesses as many natural advantages as can be united iO: either of
the outhern States, besides the addition of an excellent scientific library.
In this place the thermometer rarely descends 5 degrees below the freezing
point, and never rises above 98 degrees, the range being 20 degrees less
than in the Northern States. From accurate experiments lately made in
England relative to the size of astronomical instruments, it has been decided that no instrument used in measuring angles should be made with
a greater radius than 30 inches, as the effects of opposite temperatures in
unequally expanding and contracting the metal produced errors that could
not be rectified, and these errors increased or diminished with the size of
the instrument. According to the new theory they are made of small
dimensions, exquisitely wrought, ancl the component parts of the metal
equally distributed in the casting, so that the expansion shall be equal in
all its parts, and consequently produce an indefinitely small error. With
regard to pendulum timekeepers, we are clearly of opinion that in the
outh~rn tate they would go with all the accuracy that can be expected
from human m chanism.
Those conclu ions, relative to angular instruments and clocks, can be
fairly drawn from th limited range of the mercury, both in the thermometer and barometer, and especially th latter, which in a southern climate exhibits a remarkable equality in the atmospheric pressure. In the
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southern parts of the Atlantic States the atmosphere is at times so clear
that sensible shadows are cast from objects in the open air by the planets
Jupiter and Venus, and the milky way is depicted with a vividness difficult to be described. Foreign travelers assert that t.he sunset scenes are
fully as rich and magnificent as those of Italy, and that the moonlight
evenings are equally charmino·, all indicating a softness in the air peculiar
to mild ·limates, and highly conducive to correct celestial observations.
:From an examination of the southern locality we find it posses es, above
the northern, the following advantages: A 111ore equable temperature, a
larger field of view, a warmer climate, freedom of snow, and a clearer
atmosphere, all of which are advantages of primary importance, and
peculiar to the Southern States alone. After having proved the natural
superiority of the southern climate, it would not be difficult to show that
we can prosecute our astronomical researches with the same success as our
English friends, for if Herschel could make his vast discoveries in the
smoky atmosphere of England, we see no reason why other discoveries
comm nsurate with our superior advantages could not be made in America.
The President in his message to Congress of 1826 warmly recommended
an appropriation for the establishment of a National Observatory. Hi
expression, "light-houses of the sky," seems to have afforded some amusement to bis political opponents, but it must have been the e.·pre sion only
and not the subject. The erection and support of an institution of the
kind by the United States do not, in our opinion, inYolve any of the
knotty and conflicting principles of State rights; for however forcible
may be these arguments when urged against th.e right of the General Government to construct roads and canals, their manifest inapplicability to
the subject now under consideration is obvious when the local advantages
of the former are compared with the universal benefit resulting from tho
., latt r. Moreover, we do not see why that power which authorizes tb
erection and support of light-houses is not the power to erect another
under a different name, which shall impart to all the others a double
value, or, to speak more philosophically, one which shall be th lighthouse of Ho-ht-houses. It may perhaps be said that many of onr ship
have been, and still continue to be, navigated without the help of ob ervatorie or prospective astronomy; therefore, su h aid, 11ot being iudi ·
pensably nece ary, are not of ufficient importance to call forth in their
b half the p cial attantio11 of th Government; he ide which, those eamen who fe 1 disposed to avail them elves of th light of cieuce may do
o by mean of the Briti h Almanac, a well as they could by one of
American production. But we may he allow d to a k, \ hat ha produced th~ revolution that within our recollection bas been ffecte<l rn
navigation
ur ly it is not to be attributed wholly to the improvemen t
in th art of shipbuildino-.
o; a very larg proportion of the succt:s i
unque tionably owino- to th improv ment of harts, a tronomical in truments, and the publi •ation of su h treati es as the ju tly celebrat d work
of r. Bowditch. Inde d, if w examin the hi tory of navigation, and
compare it with that of a tronomy, , e hall fi.n<l. that it
b
alway orr pond d with the advanc ment of the variou
tbat . cien e.
"\;
onld intr duce other int r tin point not
imm dia ly conu •ct d with the ubje ·ta tho e di cu t:cl in tb pr •ct:ding pag , but, e
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presume that enough has been aid directly relating to it to impress the
reader with a just conception of its usefulness and to ltwaken his in:terest
in its behalf. If, however, w have not convinced him of its importance,
the failure must be attributed to the inadequacy of the advocate and not
the want of merit in the subject itself. It is hoped, therefore, that the
matter may be viewed with a spirit of liberality. We do not mean by
tbi expression that we are desirous of evading a thorough examination
of every essential particular; on the contrary, we think that the strictest
scrutiny will not only sn~tain what we have advanced in its favor, but
lend additional strength to many portions that we have perhaps feebly
supported. We will not pretend to dwell on the good consequences which
would ensue from the proposecl e tablishment of a National Observatory,
because we may be carried away by the ru. h of feeling, particularly when
it emanates, as this does, from a ource o fully capable of directing its
course and supporting its duration; moreover, we have not enlisted ourselves in the ranks of those who see a thousand imaginary glories springing up from newly contemplated schemes and spreading their equally
visionary blessing around the nation.

Prof. James 0. Courtenay was the youngest son of Ed ward
Courtenay, jr., and Lydia Smith, his wife, of Charleston, S. C.,
and was born in that city on the 14th of January, 1803. His
father's death in 1807 left the family in straiteued circumstauces, and to bis mother, a lady of education and force of
character, he was indebted for his rudimeutary in truction.
In the early years of the century Charle ton was a small community, with very meager educational advantages. No public
schools were then in existence. When a mere youth, the subject of this brief memoir took employment with a surveyor,
carrying rod and chain throug·h adjacent country districts in a
service of ome years. By read'ing and the pursuit of uch
studies at night as he .could undertake, he was, before coming
of age, a skillful surveyor, and enjoyed a fair income by that
avocation. He attracted the 11otice, in 1820, of Rev. Samuel
Gilman, D. D. (Harvard, 1811), who advi ed bis course of
reading and aided him in mauy ways, and o helped bi rapid
advance iu learning. Hi private English school wa for everal year the best in the city, and later he was in charge of
the younger English cla e in the early years of the Charle ton College. His inclination letl him to the tudies of the
higher mathematics and a tronomy, and when only twentyfour year of age he wrote t!;tis " Inquiry into ~he propriety of
e tablishing a national observatol'y.'
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EXTR.AC'I'S

FROM

I>ROFESSOR

COUR'l'EN AY'S REMARKS ON

THE ECLIPSE OF '1.'HE SUN OF NOVEMBER, 1834, IN '1.'HE
CHARLESTON COURIER.

"Having completed our arrangements, the critical moment
drew near, and the first contact was observed with all the
precision that could be desired. The interest in the scene
increased with every minute. We were in a few minutes to
witness one of the most uncommon spectacles of the celestial
world-one that we shall never behold again in Carolina. We
were to witness the verification of a prediction foretold years
before and behold in it one of the highest triumphs of human
intellect. These, added to tl1e gloomy and almost shadowless
appearance of surrounding objects aud the hurried and novel
train of ideas which the whole scene drew forth, pre sed
strangely on our minds. In another instant total darkness
came on, and it was 11ot until that imposing period of time that
we realized the scA1ie in all its strength. It was awful! Burke
would have recollected it as one of the most glorious instances
of the subJime. For ourselves, we felt the ennobling fire of
the poet rather than the cool precision of the astronomer;
and it was with infinite regret that we checked tbi feeling to
come down to the matter-of-fact detail of minutes and seco11d ..
"Tbere is something about tbi total darkness which bas
never been describ.ed. The accounts of it are vague and
un atisfactory. This fact, acknowledged by all, i of the 1nost
extraordillary character. Some suppo ' e the atmo phere to
have changed it character, and feel persuaded that the ound
of the Luman voice at this particular time is conducted in a
different tone. Other uppo e it to exi t imply in the few
r •maining ray of light, and ee ev rything in the <>'ha tly hue
of a modifi d moonlight. The latter opinion may be corr ct.
The circle of white light urrounding tbe un at the tim of
t tal darkne clo e]y re. embl d a ilver borrler, though not o
r fnlgent or glittering. It br adtb appeared to u to b about
one-third th , un diam ter. For a con id rab] peri d IJefor
tlrn tot~l darkne b ga11 enu app ar d, and bortl after
ntar w ll known to , am n a the ' orpion h ad hon
bri btly forth although within i d gree of the un. M rury i , aid to hav appe r d bu
e w re n t fortunat
nough 1o per eiv him. 0th r tar
i. ible at be am
tim put the p ri d f tot, 1 darkn
too hort to all
t-0 n t them p rticul rl . '
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OF THE HISTORICAL MANUSCRIPTS
COMMISSION OF THE AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.

To the Executive Council of the
American Historical Association:
The Historical Manuscripts Commission begs leave to submit
the following report:
Though the commission believes itself to have made, during
the year which has intervened since its last report, an amount
of substantial progress which may fairly be reckoned as a
year's work, it of necessity makes a much briefer report than
was presented Jast year. Much the greater part of the work
done during the past year will not have its fruit, fa the form of
material prepared for publication, until the time of our next
report. At present the commission presents, iu the appeudixes
ensuing, three pieces of work which it hopes may be regarded
as possessing substantial value and importance. First, it presents, for tbe greater part of the American colonies, a tabular
statement respecting the sessions of the popular branches of
the colonial assemblies and of their legislative journals, so
composed as to indicate to historical investigators the dates of
beginning and ending of the sessions and the nature of the
original materials for their history. These sources so largely
remain in manuscript, and are marked by so many gaps, that
the preparation of such a list, indicating for what se sions
there are printed journals, for what sessions there are manuscript journal , and for what sessions materials of this sort
are lacking, according to our pre·ent m an of information,
seems to be a neces ary preliminary to an thorough and careful study of tl1e legislative history of the colonial period. A
fuller de cription of the material contained in these appendixe will be found prefaced to the li ts.
Upon tbi appendix foJlows one whi hi devot d to the continuation and, o far a pre ent purpose are concerned, tlie
399
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conclusion, of the letters of Phineas Bond to the British Foreign Office. The installment thus presented extends from the
beginnmg of the year 1790 to the end of the year 1794, the
first letter being dated January 3, 1790, and the last November 23, 1794. The series, when combined with that published
with the first report of this commission, thus extends from
the beginning of Bond's service as consul at Philadelphia, in
1787, to a date almost exactly coeval with that of the conclusion of the Jay treaty. The interest of the present installment is, it 1s confessed, somewhat inferior to that presented
a year ago; for by reason of the large mass of matter relating
to the operations of the present Federal Government published
in the " .American State Papers," the knowledge which we
already possessed of the commercial and diplomatic relation s
between the United States and Great Britain from 1789 to
1794: was far more ample than that which we had for the year
1787, 1788, and 1789. Yet this continuation of the Bond letters will, it is thought, be found to contain much valuable alld
interesting matter relating to the industrial and commercial
history of the United States and to those important negothtt10ns which preceded and paved the way to the conclusion of
the treaty negotiated by Jay. The same course has been followed with respect to those documents as was followed with
respect to their predecessors. Whole letters have sometime
been omitted when unimportant; but if a letter is printed at
all, it is printed entire, with no other gaps than tho e which,
in a few cases, have resulted from illegibility of the text ari lng from the manner in which the letters have been bound, or
from other causes.
The third appendix contain a body of documents edited b
Profe or Turner, and containing in a en e the continuation
of that serie of <locument which he edited for la t year
report, relating to the intrigue carried on by Gen t, Georg
Rorrer OJark, and other,, with a view to a French exvedition
a()'ain t Loui 1ana i"n 1793. That coll ction of document
r lated to the xpedition intend d to et forth from the r gion
of the Ohio alley. The pre ·ent collection relat to a proje •t
whi h wa the complement of the form r in the hem of
a~~ty at Pari . It
G net and of the ommitte of Publi
relat , in other word , to th expediti n whi h wa imultan u l to b dire t d again t L ui iana and Florid fr m
organiz d iu outh Caroouth rn tate , and which ,
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lina and Georgia. This expedition has hitherto .chiefly been
known under the name of Elijah Clarke~ Its purposes and
details are now abundantly illustrated by a collection of
documents hitherto unprinted, of which the most important
portion consists of the correspondence of Mangourit, French
consul at Charleston, with Genet and with the authorities at
Paris.
The other labors of the commission during the past year
must for the present remain unrepresented by printed materials, although they have been considerable in quantity,
and, it is believed, important in character. In the first place,
unfortunate circumstances have prevented the chairman of the
committee from being able to present with the present report,
as he had intended to do, a collection of data derived from the
replies received in response to the circulars which the commission sent out, and which have been fully described in the
former report. This matter must now be deferred until the
third report of the commission. In that report it may be
expected that an ampler collection of facts may be embodied
.than could be put forth at the present time.
But the most important portion of the efforts of the commission during the past year bas related to a project which they
believe to be of great interest and importance-that of collecting for publication in satisfactory shape the corre pondence of
John C. Calhoun. In view of the eminence of that state man,
hi long public career and varied services, and the relation in
which he stands to some of the most vital and dramatic struggles of our national history, the members of the commi~sion
were early convinced that they could perform no service to
American history more important or more interesting than that
which bas been mentioned. It is not necessary to present a
detailed history of the extended correspondence by means of
which this project has been furthered. It will be ufficient to
ay that while much remai11 to be done, and it is impo sible
at the time of making the pre nt report to put forth auy of
the e materials in a bape approximating :finality, nevertheless
the main portion of the neces ary material has been collected,
and succes in the general project ha been a ured. What is
supposed to be the main mass of the corre 'pondence left behind
him qy Mr. Calhoun ha for everal year ' been in the po e, ion of the ClemRon tate gricultural 'ollege, which i situated at Fort Hill, formerly thee tate of Mr. Calhoun. Through
HIST 97-26
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the kind offices of the Hon. Benjamin R. Tillman, United States
Senator from South Carolina, the Hon. W. H. Ellerbe, governor of that State, and of other gentlemen of prominence in
S<;mth Carolina, the permission to use these papers has been,
with great kindness and cordiality, accorded by the trustees
of that college. The trustees have, with great liberality, and
without other restrictions tban those dictated by obvious
prudence, permitted the whole mass of the Oalboun papers in
their possession to be transferred to the custody of the chairman of the commission, and they are now stored, under
proper insurance and other safeguards, in the library buildiug of Brown University at Providence, a building supposed
to be :fireproof. They constitute a mass of material of extraordinary extent and value for the history of South Carolina
and of the United States during a long period. They embrace about 400 letters written by Mr. Calhoun and somewhat more than 3,000 to him. The members of tlJe commission, however, are far from intending to rest content with this
collection of material. They propose to regard it simply as au
invaluable nucleus and foundation. They will make exbau tive efforts in South Carolina and wherever else the possibility
of success may be indicated, to collect all other portions or
fragments of the correspondence of Mr. Calhoun which are
extant, and which the public pirit of their owners may persuade them to place at the disposal of the commis ion. In
this endeavor they bespeak the kind cooperation of all the
members of the American Historical A sociation and of all
under who e eyes the e page may faU. They urge all person
who may po~sess letters of Mr. Calhoun, or who may know of
the existence of such letters, to remember that, as no collection of his correspondence ha been made during the fortyeight year ince bis death, o no other may be made for many
year to come; that the excellence of such an edition a they
propose depend directly and obviously upon the amplitude of
the material with which they are provided· that reo-ard for
the memory of Mr. Calhoun and patriotic int re t in the hi tory of the United tate ou ht alike to in pire ev ryone ho
can do o to contribute toward the p r~ c ion of u h a memorial of him and u h a r cord f bi onn tion with public
affair · that even a ingJ 1 tter thought, k ' Il b it. Jf it may
m to b of light imp rt n ·e ma , whe11 co111bin d with
~her lett r obtained fr m th r . our'
prov t b a ·on-
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necting link which aids in an important degree in the explaining of Mr. Calhoun's career, or of his relation to specific
transactions. The commission is fully conscious of the responsibility resting upon it in connection with this endeavor, and
gives its assurance that it will make every effort not only for
completeness, but for all the other qualities which should
attach to a scientific and definitive edition of the correspondence of John C. Calhoun. It may be added that since the
acquisition of the main mass of papers, assurances of supplementary aid, by the loan of additional letters, have been received from several descendants of important correspondents
of Mr. Calhoun. Persons possessing or having knowledge of
letters from or to Mr. Calhoun are requested to communicate
with the chairman of the commission, whose addresi:i is 196
Bowen street, Providence, R. I., or with other members. If
possessors are so kind as to lend these letters, they may be
sure of their being scrupulously gtmrded and safely returned.
The Calhoun correspondence will evidently form the bulk of
the material presented with the third report of the commission. But its mern bers have not lost sight of other desirable
fields of labor, nor of the general objects for which the commission was instituted. They engage throughout the ensuing •
year to pursue these objects as intently as their more regular
and constant employments may permit.
J. FRANKLIN JAMESON, Chairman.
TALCOTT WILLIAMS.
WILLIAM P. TRENT.
FREDERICK J. TURNER.
JAMES .BAIN, Jr.

THE COLONIAL ASSEMBLIES AND THEIR LEGISLATIVE J'OURNALS.

Satisfactory researches into the political and e pecially into
the constitutional hi tory of the Colonie and States is impracticable until American hi torical studeut l1ave a more
perfect control of the source for a knowledge of their laws
and legislative proceeding . Fundamental as the journals of
the popular branches in the colonial a emblies are, they are
seldom ystematically used. Some of them exist only in manu cript. In the ca e of ome a complete erie i only to be
obtained by u ing now manuscript·, now early and rare printed
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copies, now modern reprints. To facilitate their use, the commission has caused the following list to be prepared and print
the data for certajn colonies without regard to the fact that
other colonies are not represented in tbe following lists. In
the cases of Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, and Pennsylvania, the proceedings of the legislatures are presented in
printed volumes, in chronological order, and in such a form as
to make consultation easy, and therefore they are here omitted.
In the case of a ·few other legislatures existing before 1800Prince Edward Island, New Hampshire, Vermont, Delaware,
the Northwest Territory, and Kentucky-complete data have
not yet been brought together. Nor do the data herewith
presented extend uniformly to the year 1800; some of them
are purely colonial. But it is believed that trustworthy lists
of legislative sessions for the periods involved in each case
will be useful to scholars, furnishing a solid skelet-On for all
future studies having anything to do with legi lative proceedings. No pains have been . pared to insure accuracy. The
attempt bas been made to indicate by Roman numerals in the
middle of the line the beginnings of newly-elected assemblie ,
chosen after dissolutions. The Arabic numerals at the beginning of each line are intended to indicate the successive sessions of the same assembly. The form in whfoh the journal of
the ession may be found, when its existence is known, is indicated in the right-band column. In cases where a definite
numbering of the assemblie seems impo sible, by reason of
the incompleteness of the record, capital letter are sub tituted
for the Roman numerals. .As a rule, prorogation bas been
taken as the proper criterion for determining that a new sitti11g
of an assembly is technically a new se sion, while the effe ·t of
adjournment has been noted in another and self-explanatory
form.
o account ha been made of Revolutionary con ention or provincial congre e , but only of legally con tituted
ion of the legi lati e as embly. The year are computed
a beginning on January 1.
J. FRANKL!

J .n IE O .
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NOVA SCOTIA. 1

I.
1. Oct.2, 1758-Apr.17, 1759. MS.,Legislative Library, Halifax, pp.1-74.
2. .Aug. 1, 1759-.Aug. 13. MS., ibidem, pp. 75-84.

II.
1. Dec. 4, 1759-Mar.29, 1760. MS., ibideni, pp. 87-114.
2. Sept. 8, 1760-Sept. 27. MS., ibide1n, pp.117-133.

III.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

July 1, 1761-.Aug. 15. Printed [Halifax], pp. 45.
Mar.17, 1762-Aug.28. Printed [Halifax], pp. 71.
Apr. 25, 1763-,July 21. Printed [Halifax], pp. 24.
Oct.19, 1763-Nov.26. Printed [Halifax], pp. 37.
Mar. 22, 1764-Apr.9. Printed [Halifax], pp.17.
Oct.12, 1764- ov. 3. "Printe<l. at Halifax, by Anthony Henry," pp. 34. 2
IV.

1. May 28, 1765-June 17. Printed, Anthony Henry, Halifax, 1765, pp. 33.
2. June 3, 1766-Aug.1 Printed, Anthony Henry, Halifax, pp. 47.
3. Oct. 23, 1766- ov. 22. Printed, Anthony Henry, Halifax, pp. 62.
4. July 1, 1767-Aug.1. Printed, Anthony Henry, Halifax, pp. 52.
5. Oct.17, 1767-0ct.19. Printed, Anthony Henry, Halifax, pp. 4.
6. June 18, 176 -July 9. M ., Legislative Library/ Halifax.
7. Oct. 22, 1768-Feb.6, 1769. M ., Legislative Library, Halifax.
8. Oct.10, 1769-Nov.9. Public Record Office, Loudon; 13. T., Nova cotia,
52; pp. 48. 4
9.
-Apr. 2, 1770.

v.
1. June 6, 1770-July 2.

Public Record Office; B. T., Nova

cotia, 52;
36 fs.
2. June 5, 1771-July 6. Public Record Office; B. T., Nova Scotia, 52;
22 fs.
3. June 9, 1772-July 8. Public Record Office; B. T., ova cotia, 52;
24 fs.
1 These data have been most kindly furnished by Mr. Harry Piers, assistant librarian of
the Legislative Library at Halifax, and by Miss Ethel ainRbury , of London, England.
2 The journal of this sixth session is the first that bears a title-page.
Its pp. 21-24 are
a clnplicate of pp.17-20 (or, pp. 215- 218 a duplicate of pp. 211- 214 of the continuous pagination which has been given in manuscriJJt to th e JJages of the volume at Ilalifax containing the six printed journals of this ass mbly). Tb se journals, and that of the first
session of the fourth assembly, a1·e also to be found , in original manuscript, in the Legislative Library, in the same volume with the pr ceding journals, and bear the paging 135344 and 347- 367, respectively.
3 These two journals are found at Ilalifax only in a MS. copy made in 1854, apparently
from printed journals then in the library.
4 Copies in the Publi · Record Office are m ntioned only m default of co1>ics at Ilalifax.
Thes are printed copies.
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4. Apr. 20, 1773-Apr.24. Public Record Office; B. T., Nova Scotia, 52 ;
8 fs.

5. Oct.12, 1773-Nov.12. Public Record Office; B. T., Nova Scotia, 52;
28 fs.
6. Oct. 6, 1774-Dec.13. Public Record Office ; B. T., Nova Scotia, 52;
53 fs.
7. June 12, 1775-July 20. Public Record Office; B. T., Nova Scotia, 52;
58 fs.
8. Oct. 20, 1775-Nov.18. Printed [Halifax], pp. 22.
9. June 15, 1776-June 29. Printed [Halifax], pp.18.
10. June 6, 1777-June 25. Printed [Halifax], pp.19.
11. June 6, 1778-June 25. Printed [Halifax], pp. 23.
12. June 7, 1779-June 28. Printed [Halifax], pp. 23. 1
13. Oct. 9, 1780-Nov.3. Printed [Halifax], pp. 20.
14..June 11, 1781-July 5. Printed [Halifax], pp. 28.
15. June 11, 1782-July 4. Printed [Halifax]; pp. 29.
16. Oct. 6, 1783-Dec.2. Printed [Halifax], -pp. 56.
17. Nov.1, 1784-Dec.8. Printed [Halifax], pp. 41.
VI.
Printed [Halifax1, pp. 35.
June 8, 1786-Jul;r 11. Printed [Halifax], pp. 37.
Oct. 25,.1787-Dec.12. Printed [Halifax], pp. 43.
Mar. 5, 1789-Apr.9. Printed [Halifax], pp. 52.
Feb. 25, 1790-Apr.21. Printed, pp. 88.
June 6, 1791-July 5. Printed, pp. 89-127.
June 6, 1792-July 11. Printed, pp.129-190.

1. Dec. 5, 1785-Dec.28.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

VII.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mar. 20, 1793-Apr.27. Printed, pp.1-68.
.June 6, 1794.-July 9. Printed, pp. 71-127.
Mar.12, 1795-Apr.13. Printed, pp.131-173.
Mar . 3, 1796- Apr.11. Printed, pp .175-230.
June 6, 1797- July [10 !]. Printed, pp. [233]-275.
Jun , 1798-July 7. Printed, pp. [277]- 309.
June 7, 1799-July 31. Printed, pp. [311]-382.
VIII.

1. Feb. 20, 1800-May 2. Printed, pp. 10 .

NEW BRU.
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3. July 15, 1788-Aug.2. Printed, St. John, pp.101-141.
4.
5. Feb. 3, 1791-Mar.5. Printed, St. John, 1791, pp. ;1.43-224.
6. Feb. , 1792-

II.
1. Feb.12, 1793-Mar.12. Printed, St. John, 1793, pp. 225-340.
2. Feb. 4, 1794-Feb.27. Printed, Brookville, 1794, pp. 341-384.
3. Feb. 3, 1795-Mar.5. Printed, Fredericton, 1795, pp. 385-448.

III.
1. Feb. 9, 1796-Mar.12. Printed, Fredericton, 1796, pp. 449-525.
2. Jan.17, 1797-Feb.18.
3..Jan. 16, 1798-Feb.9.
4. Jan, 18, 1799-Feb.8.

LOWER CA.NA.DA..
[All the following journals were printed in English and French, on alternate pages.
Copies are to be found in the legislative libraries of Quebec and Ottawa, and in the
public library of Toronto. .A copy of the first is in the library of Harvard University.
The data for Lower Canada are supplied by Mr . .James Bain, jr., a member of the
commission.]
•

I.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Dec. 17, 1792-May 9, 1793. Printed, Quebec, 1793, pp. 528.
Nov. 11, 1793-May 31, 1794. Printed, Quebec, 1794:.
Jan. 5, 1795-May 7. Printed, Quebec, 1795.
Nov. 20, 1795-May 7, 1796. Printed, Quebec, 1796.

II.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Jan. 24, 1797-May 2. Pdnted, Quebec, 1797.
Feb. 20, 1798-May 11. Printed, Quebec, 1798.
Mar. 28, 1799-June 3. Printed, Quebec, 1799.
Mar. 5, 1800-May 29. Printed, Quebec, 1800.

UPPER CA.NA.DA..
[The following <lata have been supplied by Mr. .James .Bain, jr., of the commission. .Attention may be called to the fact that the indications given in the Statutea of Uppei· Oanada,
York, 1811, are incorrect. The session of May 16, 1796, should be the fifth of the first
assembly instead of the first of the second a sembly. The originals of the journals of
the house of assembly of Upper Canada wero destroyed in the war of 1812. Copies bad
been sent annually to tho Colonial Office in London. Of the e some have b en lost.
Typewritten copies of those preserved were made in 1886, :ind deposited in the Departmental Offices, Public Library, Osgoodo Hall, Toronto, and the Archive at Ottawa.]

I.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sept. 17, 1792-Oct. 15. MS., Co1onial Office, London.
May 31, 1793-Ju]y 9, 1793. M ., olonial Office, London.
June 2, 1794-July 9. Journal lo t.
Ju]y 6, 1795-Aug. 10. Journal lost.
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II.

1.
2.
3.
4.

May 16, 1796-June 3. Journal lost.
June 1, 1797-July 3. . Journal lost.
June 5, 1798-July 5. MS., Colonial Office, London.
June 12, 1799-June 29. MS., Colonial Office, London.

1. June 2, 1800-July 4.

MS., Colonial Office, London.
MASSAOHUSET1'S.

[The data for Massachusetts, 1692-1788, have been supplied by Dr. Edmund C. Burnett,
who contributes the following note:
".A. perfectly uniform method of numbering the sessions of the Massachusetts legislatures is hardly possible, for the rea&on that the sessions are not always numbered iu the
records, and a clear distinction seems not to have been kept between adjournment and
prorogation. In preparing this list, the numbers given in the records, when any are
given, have been followed; in supplying deficiencies, the effort bas been made to follow
the method practiced at the time. The method is not·tbe same, however, for the entire
p eriod. Down to the Revolution the practice was pretty cousistently followed of regarding a new session as beginning only after a prorogation, and down to 1738 it was also the
practice, in the printed journals, to page the jouruals of each session separately. From
1775 adjournments were more common than prorogations, lllld were usually regarded as
terminating the session. Why it was not always so is not clear. The numbering given
from 1775 is that of' the records."]

I.
1. June 8, 1692-July 2. Records of General Court, Office
State.
2. Oct. 12, 1692-Dec. 16. Records of General Court, Office
State.
3. Feb. 8, 1693-Feb. 18. Records of General Court, Office
State.
4. Mar. 8, 1693-Mar. 17. Records of General Court, Office
State.
II.

Secretary of
Secretary of
ecretary of
Secretary of

1. May 31, 1693-June 17. Records of Gen ral Court, Office
cretary of
tate.
2. July 6, 1693-July 15. Recordti of eneral Court, Office Secretary of
tate.
III.
1. ov. , 1693-Dec. 13. Record of
tat
2. Feb. 14, 1694-Mar. 3. Records of
tate.
IV.

1. fay 30, 1691-Jun 22.
tat
2. ept. 5, 16 1-, pt. 22.
, tate.

Re ords of
orcl of

en ral

ourt, Offic

retary of

n ral

ourt, Offic

cretar of

eneral

ourt,

eneral Court,

ffice
ffi

retar.v f
cretary of
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3. Oct. 16, 1694-Nov.3. Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
State.
4. Feb. 27, 1695-Mar.16. Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
State.

V.
1. May 29, 1695-June 28. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. Aug. 14, 1695-Aug.17. Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
State.
3. Nov. 20, 1695-Dec.14. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
4. Feb. 26, 1696-Mar. 7. Recorus of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
VI.
1. May 27, 1696-June 17. Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
State.
2. Sept. 16, 1696-Oct. 3. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
3. Nov. 18, 1696-Dec.19. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
4. Mar. 17, 1697-Mar.31. Records of General Court, Office ..,ecretary of
State.
VII.
1. May 26, 1697-June 19. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. ept. 8, 1697- ept. 10. Records of eneral Court, Office ecretary of
State.
3. Oct. 13, 1697-Oct. 30. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
4. Dec. 15, 1697-Dec. 22. Records of Gener~! Court, Office ccretary of
State.
VIII.
1. May 25, 1698-June 27. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
.
2. Nov. 15, 1698-Dec. 10. Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
tate.
IX.

1. May 31, 1699-J uly 20. Records of General ourt, Office Secretary of
tate.
2. Mar. 13, 1700-Mar.23. Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
State.

X.
1. May 29, 1700-Jnly 13. Record of General Court, Office cretary of
State.
2. J<'eb. 12, 1701-Mar. 15. Records of eneral ourt, ffice ecretary of
State.
3. Apr. 16, 1701-Apr. 19. Records of G n ral Court, Office cretary of
tate.
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XI.
1. May 28, 1701-June 30.
State.
2. July 30, 1701-Aug. 8.
State.
3. Sept. 3, 1701-Sept. 6.
State.
4. Oct. 15, 1701-Oct. 18.
State.
5. Feb. 18, 1702-Feb.28.
State.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of

XII.
1. May 27, 1702-June 27. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. Oct. 15, 1702-Nov. 21. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XIII.
1. Mar. 10, 1703-Mar.27.
State.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary of

XIV.
1. May 26, 1703-June 8; June 30-July 31. Records of General Court,
Office Secretary of State.
2. Sept. 1, 1703-Sept. 8. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
3. Oct. 27, 1703-Dec. 2. Records of Genera.I Court, Office ecretary of
State.
4. Mar. 8, 1704-Mar. 25; .apr. 18, 1704-A.pr. 21. Records of General Court,
Office Secretary of State.

xv.
1. May 31, 1704-June 30. Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
State.
2. Aug. 16, 1704-Aug.19. Records of General Court, Office cretary of
tate.
3. Oct. 25, 1704- ov. 1 . Records of General Court, Office ecretary of
tate.
4. Dec. 27, 1704-Jan.6, 1705. Record of General Court, Office ecretary
of tate.
5. Feb. 21, 1705-Mar. 3. Records of eneral Court, ffice ecretary of
tate.
X I.
1. May 30, 1705-Jun 30. Records of
neral ourt, ffi e ecretary of
tate.
2. apt. 5, 1705- ept. 15. R cord of eneral Court, ffice
cretary of
tate.
3. ct. 2J, 1705-Dec. 5. R cord of enaral ourt, ffic
cretary of
tate.
4. pr. 10, 17 6- pr. 12. I e ord f
nera.l ourt, ffice •cretary of
tate.
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XVII.
1. May 29, 1706-July 13.
State.
2. Aug. 7, 1706-Sept. 4.
State.
3. Oct. 23, 1706-Dec.7.
State.
4. Mar. 5, 1707-Mar.22.
State.
5. Apr. 15, 1707-Apr.17.
State.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of

XVIII.
1. May 28, 1707-June 13.- Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. Aug.13, 1707-Aug.16. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
3. Oct. 29, 1707-Dec.6. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XIX.
1. May 26, 1708-July 6. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. Oct. 20, 1708-Nov.6. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
tate.
3. Feb.16, 1709-Feb.26. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.

xx.

1. May 25, 1709-June 18. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. July 13, 1709-July 16. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
tate.
3. Aug. 24, 1709-Aug.27. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Stat e.
4. Sept.14, 1709-Sept. 21. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
5. Oct. 26, 1709-Nov.18. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
6. Feb, 1, 1710-Feb.18. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
tate.
XXI.
1. May 31, 1710-J une 30.
Stn.te.
2. July 19, 1710-July 29.
State.
3. Aug. 22, 1710-Aug.24.
tate.
4. Oct. 11, 1710-Oct. 12;
Office ecretary of tate.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Record of General

ourt, Office

cretary of

Records of General

ourt, Office

ecr tary of

Oct. 24-Nov. 11.

Records of Gen ral

ourt,
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5. Mar.14, 1711-Mar.17. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
6. Apr. 25, 1711-.A.pr. 26. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XXII.
1. May 30, 1711-June 14.
State.
2. July 5, 1711-July 7.
Stato.
3. July 18, 1711-July 24.
State.
4. Aug. 22, 1711-.A.ug. 25.
State.
5. Oct.17, 1711-Nov.10.
State.
6. Mar. 12, 1712-Mar.21.
State.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
Records of General Court, Office Secretary of

XXIII.
1. May 28, 1712-June 14.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary of

State.
2. Aug. 20, 1712-Aug.22. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
3. Oct. 22, 1712-Nov. 8. Records of General Court, Office Secrrtary of
State.
4. Dec. 31, 1712-Jan.6, 1713. Records of General Court, Office Secretary
of State.
5. Mar.18, 1713-Mar.26. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XXIV.
1. May 27, 1713-June 20. Records of General Court, Office Secretary
tate.
2. Aug. 5, 1713-Aug. 8. R cords of General Court, Office Secretar.
State.
3. Oct. 14, 1713- ov. 10. Records of General ourt, Office ecretary
State.
4. F >b.10, 1714-Feb.24. Records of General Court, Offico ecretar.
tat .
XXV.

of
of
of
of

1. May 26, 1714-June 25. R cords of General Court, Office ecretary of
tat .
2.
pt. 29, 1714-Oct. 2. Re ord of Goneral Court, Office ecretary of
tate.
3. Oct. 20, 1714- ov. -. (15 ) Record of eneral Court, Office ecretary of tate.
I.

1. May 25, 1715-June 21. Bo ton 1715, pp.1-34.
2. Jul 20 1715-Aug.1. Bo.. tou, 17r, pp. 35-50.
3. u . 21 1715-Aug. -1. B .-ton, 1715 pp. 51-56.
4. "ov. 23 1715-Dec.27. R cords of ' neral 'ourt,
tat .

ffice

ecr tary of
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XXVII.
1. May 30, 1716-June 27. Boston, 1716, pp.1-28.
2. Aug, 1, 1716-Aug.3. Boston, 1716, pp. 29-32.
3. Nov. 7, 1716-Dec.4. Boston, 1716, pp. 33-55.
4. Apr, 10, 1717-Apr.12. Boston, 1717, pp. 57-60.

XXVIII.
1. May 29, 1717-June 22. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. Oct. 23, 1717-Nov.22. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
3. Feb. 6, 1718-Feb.14. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XXIX.
1. May 28, 1718-July 5. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. Oct. 29, 1718-Dec.4. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
3. Mar.11, 1719-Mar.12. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XXX.
1. May 27, 1719-July 30. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
2. ov. 4, 1719-Dec.10. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XXXI.

1. May 25, 1720-May 30.

Boston, 1720, pp.1-4.

XXXII.
1. July 13, 1720-July .23. Boston, 1720, pp.1-27.
2. Nov. 2, 1720-Dec.17. Boston, 1720, pp. 1- 6.
3. Mar.15, 1721-Mar.31. Boston, 1721, pp. 1-32.

XXXIII.
May 31, 1721-June 1. Boston, 1721, pp.1-3.
1· { June 6,
-July 20. Boston, 1721, pp. 5-75.

XXXIV.
1. Ang. 23, 1721-Sept. 9.

Boston, 1721, pp.1-48.
2. Nov. 3, 7, 1721- Tov.17. Boston, 1721, pp.1-24.
3. Mar. 2, 1722-Mar. 27. 1 Boston, 1722, pp.1-6. 1

XXXV.
1. May 30, 1722-July 7. Boston, 1722, pp.1-64.
2. Ang. 8, 1722-Aug.18. Boston, 1722, pp.1-18.
3. ov.15, 1722-Jan.19, 1723. Boston, 1722-23, pp.1-88.
I Journal

missing after Mar. 7. Date taken from Records of General Conrt.
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XXXVI.

1. May 29, 1723-July 2.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary of

State.
2. Aug. 7, 1723-Sep_t. 21. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
3. Oct. 23, 1723-Dec.27. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
4. Apr. 22, 1724-Apr.23. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XXXVII.
1. May 27, 1724-June 20. Boston, 1724, pp.1-61.
2. Nov.11, 1724-Dec. 24.1 Boston, 1724, pp.1-86. 1
XXXVIII.
1. May 26,21725-June 24. Boston, 1725, pp.17-69. 2
2. Nov. 3, 1725-Jan.17,:31726. Boston, 1725-26, pp.1-110. 3
3. Apr. 13, 1726-Apr. 14. Records of General Court, Office Secretary of
State.
XXXIX.
1. May 25, 1726-June 28. Boston, 1726, pp.1-74.
2. Aug. 24, 1726-Aug.27. Boston, 1726, pp.1-9.
3. Nov. 23, 1726-Jan.5, 1727. Boston, 1726-27, pp.1-84.
XL.
1. May 31, 1727-July 8. Boston, 1727, pp.1-87.
2. Aug. 16, 1727-Aug.30. Boston, 1727, pp. 89-116.
3. Oct. 4, 1727-0ct.14. Boston, 1727, pp.117-132.

XLI.
1.

ov. 22, 1727-Feb.21, 1728. Boston, 1727-28, pp.1-124.
XLII.

1. May 29, 172 -June 21. Boston, 1728, pp.1-57.
5July 24, 172 -Oct. 24. Boston, 1728, pp.1-103.
2· ~ Oct. 31-Dec. 20. Bo ton, 1728, pp.105-128.
3. Apr. 2, 1729-Apr.18. Boston, 1729, pp.1-30.
XLIII.
1.

fa 2 , 1729-May 29.

Record of General Court, Office Secretary of

tate.
2. Juner, 1729-JulylO. Records of G neral Court, Office ecretary of
tate.
3. Aug. 20, 1729- ept. 26. Records of eneral Court, Office . ecretary of
tate.
4. ov.19, 1729-D c. 20. R cord of enera.l ourt, Office ecr tar of
tate.
Jonrnal mi sing a
Jonrnal mis ing h
1 Jouma1 mi
ing a
1

2

f G neral Court.

tat library).
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XLIV.
1. j May 27, 1730-May 30.

Boston, 1730, pp.1-17.
l June 30-July 3. Boston, 1730, pp. 19-32.
2 5 Sept. 9, 1730-Oct. 28. Boston, 1730, pp.1-113.
· { Dec.16, 1730-Jan.2, 1731. Boston, 1730-31, pp.115-155.

XLV.
1. Feb.10, 1731-Apr.24. Boston, 1730-31, pp.1-132.

XLVI.
(May 26, 1731-Aug.27. Boston, 1731, pp.1-143.
1. ~ Sept. 22-Oct. 6. Boston, 1731, pp.145-161.
lNov. 3-Nov. 9. Boston, 1731, pp.163-170.
2. Dec.1, 1731-Feb.2, 1732. Boston, 1731-32, pp.1-114.

XLVII.

!May 31, 1732-July 7.

Boston, 1732, pp.1-60.
1. < Nov.1, 1732-Jan.4, 1733. Boston, 1732, pp. 61-136.
l Apr. 4, 1733-Apr. 26. Boston, 1732, pp; 137-166.

XLVIII.
1. May 30, 1733-June 22. Boston, 1733, pp.1-40.
2. Aug.15, 1733-Aug.25. Boston, 1733, pp. 41-63.
3. Oct. 3, 1733-Nov.8. Boston, 1733, pp. 65-110.
4. Jan. 24, 1734-Mar.4. Boston, 1734, pp.111-161.
5.· Apr.10, 1734-Apr.19. Boston, 1734, pp.163-181.

XLIX.
May 29, 1734-July 4. Boston, 1734-, pp.1-70.
Sept.11, 1734-Sept.14. Boston, 1734, pp. 71-77.
1. { ov. 20, 1734-Jan.1, 1735. Boston, 1734-35, pp. 79-155.
Apr. 9, 1735-Apr.19. Boston, 1735, pp.157-187.

L.
1.
2.
3.
4-.

May 28, 1735-June 3. Boston, 1735, pp.1-92.
Sept.10, 1735-Sept.11. Boston, 1735, pp. 93-95.
Nov.19, 1735-Jan.16, 1736. Boston, 1735-36, pp. 97-233.
Mar.17, 1736-Mar.27. Boston, 1735-36, pp. 235-267.

LI.
1. May 26, 1736-July 6. Boston, 1736, pp.1-102.
2. Nov. 24, 1736-Feb. 4-, 1737. Boston, 1736-37, pp.1-152.

LII.
1. May 25, 1737-July 5.

Bo ton, 1737, pp.1-108.
( Ang. 4-, 1737-Aug.6. Bo ton, 1737, pp.1-54.
Ang. 10- ept. 7.
2
· Oct.12(-14-, 17-20, 24-]Oct. 25.
{
ov. 30, 1737-Jan.16, 173 . Boston, 1737-38, pp. 55-158.
3. Apr.19, 1738-Apr.21. Bostou, 1738, pp.159-166.
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LIII.
1. May 31, 1738-June 29. Boston, 1738, pp.1--89.
2. 5 Nov. 29, 1738-Jan.26, 1739. Boston, 1738-39, pp.1-133.
( Apr.19, 1739-Apr.25. Boston, 1739, pp.135-151.

LIV.
1.
2.
3.
4.

May 30, 1739-July 11. Boston, 1739, pp.1-105.
Sept.19, 1739-Oct. 9. Boston, 1789, pp.107-147.
Dec. 5, 1739-Jan.11, 1740. Boston, 1739-40, pp.149-222.
Mar.14, 1740-Mar. 28.- Bm!ton, 1740, pp. 223-251.

1.
2.
3.
4.

May 28, 1740-July 11. Boston, 1740, pp.1-93.
Aug. 20, 1740-Sept.12. Boston, 1740, pp. 95-128.
Nov. 21, 1740-Jan.9, 1741. Boston, 1740-4~, pp.129-196.
Mar. 26, 1741-Apr.10, 17-25. Boston, 1741, pp.197-229.

LV.

LVI.
1. May 27, 1741-May 28.

Boston, 1741, pp.1--8.

LVII.
1. July 8, 1741-Aug.8. Boston, 1741, pp.1-f.
Ang. 11, 1741-Aug.29. Boston, 1741, pp. f-74.
Sept.16, 174-1-Oct. 16. Boston, 1741, pp. 75-112.
2· Nov. 25, 1741-Jan.22, 174-2. Boston, 1741-42, pp. 113-190.
{
Mar.17, 174-2-Apr. 23. Boston, 1742, pp.191-263.

LVIII.
1 5 May 26, 174-2-July 2. Boston, 1742, pp.1-67.
· ( ept. 2, 1742-Sept.10. Boston, 174-2, pp. 69-80.
2. { Nov.18, 1742-Jan.15, 1743. Boston, 174-2-43, pp. 1-155.
Mar. 31, 1743-Apr.23. Boston, 1743, pp.157-183.

LIX.
1

·
2.
3.

5May 25, 1743-June 25.

Bostou, 1743, pp.1-74-.
( ept. 1743- ept.17. Bo ton 1743, PI. 75-97.
Oct. 20, 1743- ov.12. Bo ton 1743, pp. 99-137.
j Feb. 8, 1744- far. 22 Apr. 4-5. Boston, 1744, pp.139-212.
i Apr. I , 24, 1744-Apr.28. Boston, 1744, pp. 213-222.
LX.

May 30 1744-July 20. Boston, 1741 pp.1-61.
Aug.<, 1744-Ancr.1 . B too, 1744, pp. 63-77.
2. ct. 10, 1714- t. 26. Bo ton, 1714., pp. 79-107.
:rov. 2, 17J4-Feb. 9 174-. Bo ton, 1745, pp.109-202.
_ F b . 26, 17~5-)lar. 12. Bc>.ton_ 1_74; pp. 203-217.
3
{ pr. 3, 171,>- Apr. 6. Bo ·ton, 1, 1., pp. 219-227.
pr.17 1715-Apr.25. Bo too 1713 pp. 219-2 .
l.
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LXI.
1. { May 29, 1745-Jnly 2.

Boston, 1745, pp.1-65.
July 17, 17J5-Aug. 2. Bo ton, 1745, pp. 67-95.
2. Sept. 25, 1745-Sept. 28. Boston, 1745, pp. 97-105.
3. 0 ·t. 30, 1745- ov. 2. Boston, 1745, pp. 107-111.
4. ov. 28, 1745-Nov.30. Boston, 1745, pp.113-117.
Dec.11, 1745-Feb.13, 1746. Boston, 1745--!6, pp.119-193.
5. :Mar. 5, 1746-Mar.22. Boston, 1745-46, pp.195-223.
{
Apr. 9, 1746-Apr.26. Boston 1745-46, pp. 225-250.
LXII.

1.

l\lay 28, 1746-Jnne 2 • Boston, 1746, pp.1-141.
July 15-July 25, Aug. 4-Aug.15.
Aug. 27-Sept. 13.
Sept. 30-Oct. 11. Boston, 1746, pp. 143-160.
Nov. 6-Nov.15. Boston, 1746, -pp.161-181.
Dec. 24-Feb.13, 1747.
Apr.16-Apr. 25. Boston, 1746, pp.183-320.

J

l

LXIII.
1

5May 27, 1747-June 30.

'Boston, 1747, pp.1-75.

· <Aug.12, 1747-Sept. 30. Boston, 1747, pp. 77-124.

2 5 Oct.141 1747- ov. 5. Boston, 1747, pp.125-163.
· ( Nov.17, 1747-Dec.12. Boston, 1747, pp.165-18 .
_ j Feb. 3, 1748- far.11. Boston, 174 , pp.1 9-248.
3
<Apr. 5, 1748-Apr.23. Bo ton, 1748, pp. 249-2 6.
LXIV.
1. May 25, 1748-June 24.

Boston, 174 , pp.1-62.
Oct. 26, 1748- ov. 23. Bo ton, 1748, pp. 63-113.
2. Dec. 21, 174- -Feb.1, 1749. Bo ton, 1748-49, llp.115-158.
lApr. 5, 1749-Apr.22. Boston, 1749, pp.159-193.

J

LXV.
1. M~ty 31, 1749-June 29.

Bo ton, 1749, pp.1-56.
2. Aug. 2, 1749-Aug.19. Boston 1749, pp. 57-83.
ov. 22, 1749-Jao. 27, 1ro. Boston, 1749-50, pp. 5-190.
3. {
Mar. 22, 1750-Apr.20. Boston, 1750, pp.191-240.
LXVI.
1. May 30, lr0-July 3.

Bo ton, 1750, pp.1-60.
ept. 26, 1750-Oct. 11. Boston, 1750, pp. 61-100.
{ Jan. 10, 1751-Feh. 22. Bo ton, 1751, pp.101-180.
3
· Mar. 27, 1751-Apr.27. Boston, 1751, pp.1 1-237.
2.

LXVII.
1. May 29, 1751-.June 22.

Boston, 1751, pp.1-50.
2. Oct. 2 1751-Oet. 11. Boston, 1751, pp. 51-69.
_ De . 27, 1751-Jan.30, 1752. Bo ton, 1752, pp. 71-l!r.
3
Apr. 2, 1752-Apr.7. Boston, 1752, pp. 127-132.
HfoT

97--27

•
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LXVIII.

1. May 27, 1752-June 5. Boston, 1752, J)p.1-30.
2 . 5 ov. 22, 1752-Jan.5, 1753. Boston, 1752-53, pp. 31-121.
( Mar. 28, 1753-Apr.13. Boston, 1753, pp.123-173.
L,XIX.
1. May 30, 1753-Juue 22. Bodton, 1753, pp, 1-60.
2. Sept. 5, 1753-Sept. 14. Boston, 1753, pp. 61-93.
3 . 5 Dec.!, 1753-Jau. 25, 1754. Boston, 1753-54, pp. 95-207.
( Mar. 27, 1754-Apr.23. Boston, 1754, pp. 209-262.
LXX.
l. 5 May 29, 1754-June 19. Boston, 1754, pp.1-49.
( Oct.17, 1754-Jan.11, 1755. Boston, 1754-55, pp. 51-221.
2. Feb. 5, 1755-Feb.27. Boston, 1755, pp. 223-260.
3_ 5 Mar. 25, 17,'.>5-Mar. 29. Boston, 1755, pp. 261-272.
( Apr. 22, 1755-Apr.28. Boston, 1755, pp. 273-294.

LXXI.
1. May 28, 1755-June 26. Boston, 1755, pp. 1-118.
2. Aug. 6, 1755-Ang. 16. Boston, 1755, pp. 119-150.
[" Special."] Sept. 5, 1755-Sept. 9. Boston, 1755, pp.151-165.
a. { Sept. 24, 1753-Oct. 3. Boston, 1755, pp. 167-188.
Oct. 22, 1755-Nov.7. Boston, 1755, pp. 189-226.
~ec.11, 1755-Dec.29. Boston, 1755, pp. 227-267.
4. Jan.14, 1756-Mar.10.
Mar. 30, 1756-Apr.21. Boston, 1756, pp. 269-492.

~

LXXII.
1. May 26, 1756-June 11. Boston, 1756, pp. 1-72.
2. July 1, 1756-July 8. Boston, 1756, pp. 73-97.
3. j Aug. 11, 1756- 'ept. 11. Boston, 1756, pp. 99-181.
l Oct. 5, 1756-Oct. 25. Boston, 1756, pp.183-223.
4. ov.17, 1756-Nov.19. Boston, 1756, pp. 225-230.
5 _ Jan. 6, 1757-l<'el>. 26. Boston, 1757, pp. 231-376.
far. 31, 1757-Apr.25. Boston, 1757, pp. 377-480.
LL III.
1. }fay r 1757-Jun 16. Bo.·tou, 1757 pp. 1--. 0.
2. Aug.16, lr7-Aug. 31. Boston, 1757, pp. 1-135.
3. ov. 23 1757-Jan.25, 175 . Bo ton, 1757-5 , pp.137-3
far. 2, 1758-Mar.25. Bo ton 175 , pp. 309-391.
4.
pr. 1 , 175 -Apr. 2 . Bo ton, 175 , pp. 393-450.

L~
1.

2.

3

1t. 14.
c.2
eb.1
far. 2
.2
r. ll, 1759-Apr.2 .
31
1,

UD

I .

175 , pp. 1-70.
175 pp. 71-104.
Bo tou IT . pp.105-r .
on, 1r , pp. 2.39-321.
n, 1759 pp. 323-3 · .
ll
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LXXV.
1. May 30, 1759-June 15. Boston, 1759, pp. 1-53.
_ S Oct. 3, 1759-Oct. 20. Boston, 1759, pp. 55-101.
2
{ Nov. 1-Nov. 10. Boston, 1759, pp. 103-126.
3. Jan. 2, 1760-Feb. 13. Boston, 1760, pp. 127-260.
Mar. 19, 1760-Mar.29. Boston, 1760, pp. 261-351.
4· { Apr. 16-Apr. 28.
LXXVI.
1.
2.
3.
4.

May 28, 1760-Jnne 21. Boston, 1760, pp. 1-82.
Aug. 13, 1760-Aug. 15. Boston, 1760, pp. 83-97.
Dec. 17, 1760-Jan.31, 1761. Boston, 1761, pp. 99-248.
Mar. 25, 1761-Apr.21. Boston, 1761, pp. 249-371.
LXXVII.

1. May 27, 1761-July 11. Boston, 1761, pp. 1-112.
2. Nov. 12, 1761-Nov.28. Boston, 1761, pp. 113-166.
Jan. 13, 1762-Mar.6. Boston, 1762, pp. 167-333.
3· { Apr. 14-Apr. 24.
LXXVIII.
1. May 26, 1762-June 15.

Boston, 1762, pp. 1-81.
2. Sept. 8, 1762-Sept. 18. Boston, 1762, pp. 83-122.
3. Jan. 12, 1763-Feb.25. Boston, 1763, pp. 123-287.

LXXIX.
1. May 25, 1763-Juue 16.

Boston, 1763, pp. 1-116.
2. Dec. 21, 1763-Feb.4, 1764. Boston, 1763-..b, pp. 117-275.

LXXX.
l. May 30, 1764-June 15. Boston, 1764-, pp. 1-91.
2. Oct. 18, 1764-Nov.3. Boston, 176-1, pp. 93-139.
3. Jan. 9, 1765-Mar.9. Boston, 1765, pp. 141-311.

LXXXI.
1. May 29, 1765-June 25. Boston, 1765, pp. 1-115.
S ept. 25, 1765- ept. 27. Boston, 1765, pp. 117-129.
2 · { Oct. 23, 1765- ov. . Boston, 1765, pp. 130-190.
3. Jan. 15, 1766-Feb. 21. Bo ·ton, 1766, pp. 191-312.

LXXXII.
1. May 2 , 1766-June 28. Boston, 1766, pp. 1-146.
Oct. 29, 1766- ov. 13. Boston, 1766, pp. 147-203.
2 · Dec. 3, 1766-Dec. 9. Boston, 1766, pp. 205-221.
3. Jan. 28, 1767-Mar.20. Boston, 1767, pp. 223-422.

LX XIII.
fay 27, 1767- Jurn· 25. Boato11, 1767, pp. 1- 5.
2. Dec. 30, 1767-ifar. 1, 176 . Boston, 176 , pp. 7-2H.

1.
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LXXXIV.

1. Mayr 176 -June 30.

Ho ·ton, 1768, pp. 1-9 .

LX:XXV.
1. May 31, 1769-.Tuly 15. Boston, 1769, pp. 1-87.
2. Mar. 15, 1770-Apr. 26. Boston, 1770, pp. 89-196.

LXXXVI.
1. i\lay 30, 1770-June 22.

Boston, 1770, pp. 1-55.
2. July 25, 1770-Auo-. 3. Boston, 1770, pp. 57-78.
3. 'ept. 26, 1770-Nov.20. Boston, 1770, pp. 79-184.
i. Apr. 3, 1771-Apr.26. Boston, 1771, pp. 185-253.

LXXXVII.
Boston, 1771, pp. 1-117.
Boston, 1772, pp. 119-195.

1. · May 29, 1771-July 5.
2. Apr. 8, 1772-Apr.25.

LXXXVIII.
1. )lay 27, 1772-July 14. Boston, 1772, pp. 1-135.
2. Jan. 6, 1773-Mar.6. Boston, 1773, pp. 137-299.

LXXXIX .
1. May 26, 1773-June 29. J3ostoll, 1773, pp. 1-99.
2. Jan. 26, 1774-Mar. 9. Hoston, 1774, pp. 101-243.

XC.
l. j May 25, 1774-May 2 .
l June 7-Juue 17.

' CI.
1. .July 19, 1775-Aug.24. Watertown, 1775, pp. 1-105.
2. ept. 20, 177::- ov. 11. Watertow11, 1775, pp. 107-271.
:~. Tov. 29, 1775-Feb. 20, 1776. No <late, J>p. 1-322.
4. far. 13, 1776-May 10.
o date, pp. 1-277.

X II.
1.
2.

lay W, 1776-JuJy 13. Boston, 1776 pp. 1-71.
Auer. 28, 1776- ept. 1 . Bo ton, 1776, pp. 73-112.
t. 9, 1776-1 e .11 ec. 2-1-F b. ,' 1777.
)Jar ..;, 1777- fay 10. Bo tou 177 pp.113-144.1
J,

l. )fay 2 177
2. Au ..; 177
3.
pt. 10 17
1. TOY. :w 177
:i.
Jan. 7 177
I Apr. 1- fa

I
1

.

ton, 177

'III.

777, J>p. 1-3 1.
1777 pp. i'
1777 pp. 69-12 .
1777 pp. 121-11'.
pp. l 1;;.-21 .
•Mel oJ
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X 'IV.
1. May 27, 1778-May 30. Boston, 1778, pp. 1-11.
2. June 2, 1778-June 23. Boston, 1778, pp. 13-38.
3_ 5 Sept. 16, 1778-Oct. 16. Boston, 1778, pp~ 39-84.
( Jan. 6, 1779-Mar. 1. Boston, 1779, pp. 80-163.
4. Apr. 7, 1779-May 3. Boston, 1779, pp. 165-208.

xcv.
1. May 26, 1779-June 30.

Records of General Court, Office Secretary

of

tate.
_
2 5 ' ept. 8, 1779-Oct. 9.
l Nov. 10, 1779-Dec.7, Dec. 14-Jan. 14, 1780.
3. Mar. 8, 1780-May 5.
XVI.

1. May 31, 1780-Jnne 21!.
of State.
2. Sept. 7, 1780-Oct. 4.

Records of General Conrt, Office Secretar~r

XCVII.
Oct. 25, 1780-Dec.4. MS ..Journals, Office, ecretary of State.
1. {
Jan. 3, 1781-Jau. 3.
_ 5 Jan. 4, 1781-Mar. JO. MS ..Journals, Offic ecretary of State.
2
< Ap1·. 10, 1781-May 19.
XCVIII.
1. May 30, 1781-Jnly 6. M . Jonrnals, Office 'ecr tary of State.
2. Sept. 12, 1781- Jov. 2. M ..Journals, Office ecretary of State.
3. Jan. 16, 1782-Mar. 9. MS. Journals, Office S er tary of tate.
4. Apr. 11, 1782-May 10. M . Journals, Offic ecretary of, 'tate.

XCIX.
1. May 29, 1782-.July 6. M '. Journals, Offi ce ocretary of State.
2. Sept. l , 17 2- ov. 14. M . Journal s, Office Srcretary of fate.

3. Jan. 29, 1783-Mar.26. MS. Journals, Office ecretary of tate.

C.
1. May 28, 1783-.July 11. MS. Journals, Office ecretary of tate.
2. Sept. 24, 1783-Oct. 2 . M ..Journals, Office , ecretary of State.
3. Jan. 22, 17 4- far. 2:-. M..:. Journals Offic ecretary of ,·tat.

I.
1. May 26, 1784-July 9.

Roston, 17 4, pp. 1-131.
2. ct. 13, 17 4- ov. 13. Boston, 1784, pp. 133-209.
3. Jan. 20, 1785-Mar. 18. Boston, 1784, pp. 210-366. 1
II.
1. May 25, 17 5-July 4.
2. Oct. 19, 1785-Dec. 1.

3. Feb. 1, 17 6-Mar. 24.
1

ffic

ecr tary of tate.
ecretary of tate.
ffi ·e , ' ·retary of , 'tate.
mall part of Journal missing.
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CIII.
1.
2.
3.
4.

May 31, 1786-July 8. MS. Journals, Office ecretary of State.
Sept. 27, 1786-Nov.18. MS. Journals, Office Secretary of State.
Jan. 31, 1787-Mar.10. MS. Journals, Office Secretary of State.
Apr. 25, 1787-May 3. MS. Journals, Officr Secretary of State.
CIV.

1. May 30, 1787-Jnly 7. MS. Jou·rnals, Office, ecretary of State.
2. Oct. 17, 1787-Nov.24. MS. Journals, Office Secretary of State.
3 . .F'eb. 27, 1788-Apr.1. MS. Journals, Office Secretary of State.
CV.
1. May 28, 1788-June 20. M . Journals, Office Secretary of Stnte.
2. Oct. 29, 1788-Nov.24. MS. Journal. ·, Office, ecrctary of State.
3. Dec. 31, 1788-Frb. 17, 1789. MS. Journal , Office Secretary of, tatP.

NEW JERSEY.
[AU the data relating to 'ew Jerst'Y ha,c 1Jee11 supplie,1 uy the kindness of William
Nelson, esq ., corresponding s · crctary of the New J crscy JTistorical Society anc1 chairman
of tlle Record Commission of that, State.)

The proceelliugs of the various legislative bodies of New Jersey during
tho propriefary or colonial period appear in all sorts of out-of-the-way
places-in the records of the Middletown town mcetiuo-; in the record of
tbe Monmonth County Court of Common Rio·ht; in the recorcls of the
courts nt Cape May, Salem, Burlington, and Woodl.rnry; in th r cords of
tbe 'upreme Court, at Trenton; in the ·books of patents and dC'eds in the
offire of the ecretary of State at Trenton, and perhap el ewhere. In
none of these recorcls, however, is there a syst matic series of minutes,
detailing- step by step the }Jrogre s of legi fation. They are m<>r ly fragmentary records, givino- conclusion -what wn clone, rath r than detail
of how the hn sines waH transacted. I lrnve made dilio-ent and extended
search and inqn iry for any orderly and systematic r cord of tu<> daily
doings of any of' th se legi lntive bodies, but wi tbont. ncc·c• . The a. embly of Ea t .Ters<'Y held ev<'l'a.l me tino-. b tw en 1665 a1Hl 169 , the
results of which we have in the form of tlu• act pa . eel at tho
The '\Ve t Jet\' ya s mbly similarly met from tim to time and
various act for th gov rnment of that livi ion. Tllere 'O ms to liaYe
be n ome . ort of ]eo-i lath·e hocly for Fenwick s colony al o a appear
hy tlle record of th C'onrt. at , 'alem, and by undry pap r. whi h baYe
ome clown to n . from F nwick' timP. Th p opl of the )Ionmonth
pat nt legi lat d for th mselv · in town me ting, and th ir proc ding
liay b en pr rYed in t!J ancient T wn Book 1 wliic·h wa print c1 in full
in a lo al n w. pap r • i' w ~· ar a o. Th fr ind pend ncP of the Ea t
.J r y goYerumen wa.· ignilican ly a . ert cl on one o ca -ion. in 1 9 .
wh n on of ('apt. '\Villi:1111 Kicld' r w wa arraio-n d for trial l>efor
th , upr m ~ 'ourt of thP ol n ' of E,
J r e
at ~lonm uth. Th·
a.c·cu ••cl aclmitt d that h<' "h. d ailt>d with 'n ptain Ki 1<1, hut wh nth
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<·ourt proposed to punish him, the populace hastily assembled and locked
p the supr me court, the governor, and bis conn cil, an<l kept them impr isoned for three days, by way of bowing their contempt for the pretended
authority of the East Jer ·ey government. Their own title hacl been
derived from Governor Andro., of New York, ancl when it suited their
iutere t they were wont to base their rights not only of l)roperty but of
local government upon this title. But wha,t bas become of the minutes of
the assemblies of East Jersey allC1 West Jersey~ Were th y sent home by
some of the proprietariesf ·w ere they carried off by some of the early
"'OYernors or clerks f Did Governor Andros take 110s ession of them when
he asserted his title to the government of New .T crsey, nfter the reconquest
or surrender of the Dutch, i111674f Careful search in the records at Albany
has failed to disclose the existence there of any of the ew Jersey assembly minutes. From various references in the early volnmes of the New
Jersey Archives, it is quite clear that considerable quantitie of papers
relating to the proprietary or colonial government were delivered into the
possession of Lord Cornbnry, when or after he a, •surned the rnins of governm nt over tho united Province of East and West Jersey, in 1702. From
the account we have of his habits, it wonld not be strange to find that
such records, if they did orue into bis hands, have di appeared-in all
probability beyond re overy. A areful examination of the papers of the
present Earl of Clarendon, which he kindly permitted to be made a few
years ago, at my reque t, failed to disclose anything of the kind. However, the possibility of uch record being discovered is illustrated by the
fact that in 1871 there came to light the original manu cript Journal of
the Governor aud Council of East Jersey, 1682-1703, which bad been preserved in private bands for no one knows how long.
The minutes of the a, sembly or house of representative of the Province
of .r w Jersey, from the accession of Lord orubury, are pre erved in the
original mannscript volumes in the tate Library, at Trenton. They ar<'
in tout folio volume , ubALantially bound, and lettered on the back A,
B, C, D, E, .F, G, with the poriocl covered by each. The fir t volume, 17031710, wa. :r;.ecover d at tho same time aud from the same hands as the
J otrrnal of th Governor and Council, above referred to. I have not been
able to make a minute examination of these manuscript volumes, but my
impression is, from what examination I have been able to make at odd
time during many year past, that they are complete and practically
without a break.
The Journals of the Governor and Council were never printed in colonial nor in provincial times. The Jonrnal of the Gov rnor aucl ouncil of
Ea t J rsey, 1682-1702, when recovered jn 1 71, wa order>cl hy the Legislature to Lo printed, but it ,vas plac cl in inex1 ert hands, and was carelessly and inaccurately done. It was reprinted with great care and
a •curacy in 1 90 as Volume XIII of the New Jersey rcbiv . The original
manuscript Journal of tho Governor aud Council of the Province of New
J ers y, 1702-1776, have di app arecl, and are sn ppo ed to htwe been carri d
off b y or under the direction of Gov. William Franklin, when be was
arreRted in 1776 by order of the Continental ongrcs . Contemp rary
copi s w re requir d to be made, by the in tructioo to the several governor from time to time, and. eot to th home government, in En()'land.
From these contemporary copies, now in the Public Record Office in Lon11
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tlon, the 'tate of New Jersey caused copies to be ma.de in 1 72-1 73, nndPr
the direction of tho ew Jer ey Historical ociety, ttncl they have been
l)rinted as Volumes ' III (part), XIV, XV, XVI, XVII, and XVIII of the
r e w Jer ey ArchiYes.
The assembly always asserted its absolute control over its o,vu minute
or votes, and ordered them printed from time to time by its own printer.
o printed Votes are known to exist, however, prior to 1710, although it
i probable that they were printed. Nor is there known to exist anywh ere
a complete set or series of the printed votes of th e assembly. The only
series at all approaching comple tion, or eyen worth mentioning, is in the
State Library, at Trenton. For these we are mainly indebted to the intelligent and well-directed zeal of David Brearley, Chief Justice of Tew
Jersey, 1779-1789, who 'collectecl them with great zeal, carefully collated
them and had them bound in order, so far as he was able to gather them
togeth er. H e supplied many missing pages in manuscript and numbered
the series to correspond with the succes, ive sitting of the Assembly
noting the missing numbers also. He did the same servi ce in collectinoand arranging a very full series of the printed Acts of the Legislature
likewise. After his death his collection of Votes ancl Acts was acquired
by the State, supplementing those already in hand. There ar a few
copi s of the Votes of odd sittings of the assembly in public librarie and
in private hands, but so far as I lrnve b en able to lo ate them, they are
very few. Un<l.er the in tructions to the governors of New Jersey, they
were required to send to the home government the printed Votes of the
assembly as issued. Hence, there js a very fair set jn the Public R cord
Office in London, ,vhicJ1 , though not nearly as full as the set in the State
Libmry, contains several copies lacking in th e latter set. It does not
appear, from th o examination thus far made, that a perfect sot of the
Votes could b made up from all those known to exist.
The vote of the assembly were all printed in folio and u ually aft r
ach es ion. \Villiam Bradford, of ew York, wa the printer until about
1733; then Andrew Bradford, of Philadelphia. for a >'hort time; then John
Peter Z nger printed them in 173 . Benjamin l<'ranklin secured th appoiutm nt for 1740-1742. The printino- then w nt to Willi am Bradford, of
Philadelphia, who retained it until 1754, when the job wa ecured b,,·
Jame Parker, who had ju t set up his press at Woodbridge. Bradford
again di<l. the printing from th<> latter part of 17.-- until the umm r of
1756, when James Park r ao-, in re urned the printing which he retaine<l
until hi. 'loath in 1770. H e wa ncceeded by I aac
Hin , at Burlington, who r ,taio d tb p ition for twenty year .
In th followino-listI hav not cl t he number of th
of th line in Roman numeral ; the numb r of the .
in rahic num r al at th id . "\ ith th fourth
ion of th tw n y-fir t
mb1 · a coufn ino- plan wa. adopted of numb ring a h itting of , ell
ion, the fourth . ion of th1• last tw a mhlies 1111d r th prodn ial
government having two or tbr di tinct itLino- , an1l ·o cl ignat don the
titl pau,•ofthepriut dV tes. Ibav al oindicat dth print randplac
of printi1w, and nnmber of page. in ach opy of the Yot
in th .'tat
Libr, r,\ at Tr nt n . Al ·o, h.\ 111 rginal r f< r n
th •opi pre rv din
the En rli h l cord ffic,·. Th dat of the b ginning and ending of ach
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session i given as printed on the title page, exc pt in a few instances,
where it is not so printed, and is supplied from the contents, and indicated
in brackets.
WILLIAM NELON.
PATERSON,

.

J., Decernber 1, 1897.
I.

1. Nov.10, 1703-Dec.13.

2. Sept.1,1704-Sept.28.

II.
1. Nov.13, 1704-Dec.12.
2. Oct.15, 1705-Nov. 8.
3. Oct. 25. 1706- - - , p. 76.

III.
1. Apr. 5, 1707-May 16.
2. Oct.16, 1707-Oct. 31.
3. May 5, 1708-May 12.
IV.
1. Mar. 3, 1709-Apr.4.

2. May 25, 1709-Jnn e 30.

V.
1. Nov. 21, 1709-Jan.31, 1710.

OTE.-"I to V," in 1u ive, printe<l in 1872 in
oTiginal manuscript.
VI.

011<-'

volume from tbe

1. Dec. 6, 1710-Feb.10, 1711. 1 (Imper£ ct; onl y one leaf.)
2. July 6, 1711-.July 16. 1
3. Dec. 7, 1713-Mar.17, 1714.
VII.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Apr. 4, 1716-Apr.2 . Wm. Bradford, New York, 1716, pp. 20.
May 21, 1716- June l. [Wm. Bradford, ew York, 1716], pp. ~8.
Nov. 27, 1716-Jan.26.
Apr. 8, 1718-Apr.12.
Jan.13, 1719-Mar.2 .
VIII.

1. Mar. 7, 1722-May 5.
2. Sept. 27, 1123-Nov.30. [\ m. Braclfor<l,
3. Mar 25, 1725-Aug. 23. 1

. Y., 1723], pp. 23.

IX.
1. D~c. 9, 1727-Feb.10, 172
2. Dec. J2, 1728-Jan.9.

1

X.
.1
2. Apr. 26, 1733-Aug.17.
1. May 7, 1730-July
I Printed

Andrew Brn.dforcl fPbila., 1733], pp. 4-1.

copies also in th Public Record Oflice, London.
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XI.

1. Oct. 27, 1738-Mar.15.

John Peter Zenger, N. Y. [1738], pp. 72.
XII.

1. Apr.10, 1740-July 31. B. Franklin, Phila., 1740, pp. 80.
2. Oct. 2, 1741-Nov.4. B. Franklin, Phila., 1741 (imp.), pp. 32+.
3. Oct, 16, 174-2-Nov. 25. 1 B. Franklin, Phila., 1742, l'P· 22.

XIII.
1. October 10, 1743-Dec.10. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1743 (imp.), pp. 59.
2. June 22, 1744-July 3. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1744, pp. 28.
XIV.
1. Aug.18, 1744-Dec. 8. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1744, pp.10.
2. Oct. 4, 1744- - - . 1 Wm. Bradfo,rd, Phila., 1744, pp. 110.

xv.
1. Apr. 4, 1745-Aug. 24.1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1745, pp. 73.
2. Sept. 24, 1745-Oct. 28. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 174-5, pp. 26.

XVI.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
.

Feb. 26, 1745-May 8. 1 Wm. Bradford, Pbila., 1746, pp. 46 [4-7].
May 9, 1746-June 28. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1746, pp. 46.
Oct. 9, 1746- ov. 1,1
May 4, 1747-May 9. 1
Aug. 20, 1747-Aug. 25. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1747, pp.10 .
Nov.17, 1747-Feb.1 , 1
.July 6,174 -July 8. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 174 , pp. 60 .
Oct. 21, 1748-De<'. 16. 1
XVII.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Feb. 20 174-9-}far. 2 . 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila. 1749, pp. 90.
, ' pt. 25, 1749- ct. 20.l
Feh. 13, 1730-Fel>. 27. 1 "\ m. Bradford, Phila., - - , pp. l .
pt. 20, 1750-OC't. . 1 Wm. Brau.ford, Phila. - - , pp.1 .
.Jan.24,lTl-Fel>.22.1 Wm.Bradford,Phila.,- pp.5 .
.,'VIII.

1. May 20 17rl-Jnne 7.1
2. , ' pt. 10, 1751- ·t. 23. 1
3. Jan. 2;; 17,32-F h. 12. 1
J. D c.14 1752-Dec. 22. 1
I
5. 1fay 16, 1753-Jnn
6 .•\pr. 17, 17,>1-April 2!J. 1
7..June 3, 17.,l-.Jnnc 21.. 1
1 Print

d

l'OJilt•.

- - , pp. r.
Wm. Bradford Phila., - - , pp. 4 .
Wm. l3raclforcl, Phila., - - pp.12.
\ m. Bradford, Phila .. - - pp.12.
Wm. Bra.clfor<l Pbila. - - , pp. :w.
.Jam . Park r, Woodbriclg, lTJ, pp . .JO.

·wrn. Bradford, Phila.

nl o in th Publi • R

ord

Iii<• . L

11<1011 .
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XIX.
1. Oct.1, 1754-Oct. 21.1 James Parker, Woodbridge, 1754, pp. 27.
2. Feb. 24, 1755-Mar. 3. 1 James Parker, Woodbrid.o-e, 1755, pp.13.
3. Apr. 7, 1755..:.Apr. 22. 1 ,James Parker, Woodbridge, 1755, pp. 22.
4. A.pr. 24, 1755-Apr. 26. 1
5. July 31, 1755-Aug 20. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1755, pp. 33.
6. Nov.1::?, lr5-Nov.14. 1 Wm. Bradford, Phila., 1755, pp. H.
7. Dec.15, 1755-Dec. 24.1 \Vm. Bradford, PhilA., - -, pp. 20 .
. Mar. 9, 1756-Mar.16. 1 ·wm. Bradford, Phila. , - - , pp.15.
9. fay 20, 1756-June 2.1 [M . copy.]
10. July 22, 1756--July 27. 1 Jamos Parker, Woodbridge, 1756, pp.11.
11. Oct.12, 1756--Oct.15. 1 Jame Parker, Woodbridge, 1756, l'P· 7.
12. Dec.17, 1756-Dec. 24. 1 James Parker, WoodbridgA, 1756, pp. 8.
13. Mar.15, 1757-Mar. 31. 1 James I arker, Woodbridge, 1757, pp. 27.
14. May 24, 1757-June 3.t James Parker, Woodbridge, 1757, -pp. 19.
15. A.ug.19, 1757-Sept.13. 1 .Jame Parker, Woodbridge, 1757, pp.17.
16. Oct.10, 1757-Oct. 22. 1 [M . copy,] pp.15.
17. Mar. 23, l r -A.pr.18. 1 Jame PtLrker, Woodbridge, 1758, pp. 28.
1 . July 25,175 -Aug.12.t ,James Parker, Woodbridge, 1759, pp. 3 .
19. Mar. , 1759-Mar.17. t James Parker, Woodbridge, 1759, pp. 23.
20. ~far. 11, 1760-Mar. 26. 1 Jame Parker, Woodbrid 0 ·e, 1760, pp.15.
21. ct. 29, 1760-Dec. 5. James Parker, Woodbridge, 1760, pp. 67.

X.
1. Mar. 27, 1761-Apr. 7. 1 James Parker, Woodhrjdgo, 1761, pp. 19.
2. July 4, 1761-July .1 Jame Parker, Woodbridge, 1761, pp. .
3. ov . 30, 1761-Dcc.12.1 James I ark r, Woodbridge, 1761 J>p. 2 .
4. Mar. 3, 1762-M:ar. 10. 1 ,Jam s Parker Woodbridge, 17G2, pp. 20.
5. A.pr. 26, 1762-Apr. 28. 1 .Jam l>arker: Wooclbrido-e, 1762, pp. .
6. ept. 14, 1762-Sept. 25. 1 Jam s Parker, \Yoo<lbrido·e, 1762, pp. 24.
7. May 25, 1763-June 3. 1 Jame. Parker \Yoodhridge, 1763, pp. ~7.
. rov. 15, 1763-Dec. 7.1 Jn,me Park r , \Yoodbriclge, 1764, pp. 3 .
9 and 10. :F'eb.14, 1764-Peb. 23. 1 James Parker, Wooclbridge, 1764, pp. 22.
11. May 21, 1765-Jnne 20. 1 Ja,mes Parker, Woodbridgr, 1765, pp. 74.
12. rov. 26, 176-- ov. 30. 1 .Jamei-; Parkrr, Woodhridg, 1765, pp.11.
13 . .June 11, 1766-June 28. Jame. Park r, Woodbridge, 1766, pp. 51.
14. June H, 1767-Jnne 24. Jam 'S Parker, \Voodbrhlg', 1767, pp. 34-.
15. Apr. 12, 1768-May 10. t Jame Parker, \ oodhridge, 176 , pp. 4.3.
rl,

ct. 10, 1769-Dec. 6. 1 .Jam<> Pa.rker, v oo<lbriclge, 1769, pp. 94..
2. Ma,r. 14, 1770-Mar. 27. 1 .Ja.m<' Parker Woodbridge, 1770, pp. 25.
3. ept. 26, 1770-Oct. 27. 1 I aac Collin , Burlington, 1770, pp. 53.
4. 1st. Apri117,1771-[Apri129.] 1 Isaac olJin ,Burlin~to11,1771,pp.39.
4. . 2d. April 17, 1771-1 •. 21 [ fay 2 1771-.Jnne 1]. 1 I auc o11ins, Bnr]in rton, 1771, pp. 79.
4.. 3d. -ov . 20, 1771-Dec·. 21. 1
1.

1l'rinte.1 copies al110 in the Pnl,li R ~ore! Onie<', London
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XXII.

1.
2.
3.
4.
4.

Aug. 19, 1772-Sept. 26. Isaac Collins, Bnrlington, 1772, pp. 105.
Nov. 10, 1773-Mar. 11.1 Isaac Collin , Burlington, 1774, pp. 215.
Jan. 11, 1775-Feb. 13. 1 Isaac Collins, Burlington, 1775, pp. 62.
1st. May 15, 1775-May 20. 1 Isaac Collins, Burlington, 1775, pp. 31.
2d. Nov. 15, 1776-Dec. 6. Isaac Collins, Burlington, 1775, pp. 39.
1

MARYLAND.
[For the portions of this list subsequent to 1G92 the commission luwe had the kind aid of
Mr. St. George L. :::iioussat, of the J oh11s-Hopkins nh-ersity. In the cas of the printed
journals, the letter M. iuclicates the presence of a copy in tho library of the Maryland Historkal Society at Baltimore (which is al oat present, by arrangement with the 'tate, the
custodian of the manuscriptjonrnals); E., in the Epi copal Library at Baltimore; H., in
the library of Harvard Collogo; Mass., in that of the 1\Iassa lrnsetts Historical ociety.
The printer was J 1mas Green.]

Jan. 25, 1638-Mar.24. Journal printed in )fcl. Ar chives. Vol. I.
Feb. 25, 1639-Mar.19. Jonrnal printed in Md. Ar hives, Vol. I.
Oct.12, 1640-Oct. 24. Journal printed in Md. Archive, Vol. I.
Aug. 2, 1641-Aug.12. Journal printed in Md. Archives, Vol. I.
Mar. 21, 1642-Mar.23. .Journal printed in Md. Archi ve , , ol. I .
.July 18, 1642-Aug.1. ,Journal printed in Md. Archives, Vol. I.
Sept. 5, 1642- ept. 13. Journal printed in Md. Archives, , ol. I.
Feb.11, 1645. .Journ al printed in Md. Archive, Vol. I.
Dec. 29, 1646-,Jan. 2, 164-7. Journal printed in Md. Archives, Vol. I .
.Jan. 7, 164-8-Mar. 4. Journal 11rinted in Md. Archives,, ol. I.
Apr. 2, 16-19-Apr. 21. Journal printed in Md. Archive, Vol. I.
Apr. 6, 1650-Apr.29. Journal printed in Md. Archives,, ol. I.
Mar, 11, 1651. Jonrnal printell in Md. Archives, Vol. I.
Oct. 20 1654. Journal printed in Md. Archives, Yol. I.
ept. 24, 1657. Journal printed iu Md. Arc·lJives, Vol. J.
Apr. 27, 1658. Journal printed in Md. Archives ol. I.
Feb. 2 , 1660-Mar. 14. Journal printed in Md. Archive
Apr. 17, 1661-May 2. Journal printed iu fd. Archive·,
Apr. 1, 1662-Apr. 12. Jonrrrnl print din :Id. Archive , Vol. I.
ept. 15 1663- t. 3. Journal printed in Md. Archive , ol. I.
ept. 13, 1664- ept. 21. J uroal printed in fd. Archives, Vol. I.
Apr. 10, 1666-May 3. J urnal print din Md. rrhives ol. II.
Apr. 13 1669-l\Iay . Journal wanting.
far. 7, 1671-}Iar. 27. Journal wanting.
·t. 10, 1671- ct. 19. .Journal wanting.
fay 1-9, 1674-June 6. Journal wanting.
l•eb. 12, 1 75-Feh. 23. Journal print<cl in Icl. Archiv . , Yol. II.
f, yr, 1676- June 15. Journal wanting.
ct. 20 167 -1 OL 14. Jonrnal print din Md. Archiv
Yol. VII.
1- ept. 17. .Journal wanting.
1- o,·. 12. .Journal wanting.
2-)f. y 13. .J nrnal print din Id. A:r bhr , Vol. YII.
2- Tov. 17. J nrnal print cl in Id.
chive·, Vol. YII.
1 l'rint

d copi . nJ. o iu th Pni.llic

n

<'Ord < flic , London.
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Oct. 2, 1683-Nov.6. Journal printed in Md. Archive , Vol. VII.
Apr. 1, 1684-Apr.26. Journal printe<l iu M(l. Archives, Vol. XIII.
Oct. 26 1 1686-Nov. 19. .Tonrn a,l printed in Md. Archives, Vol. XIII.
Nov. 14, 1688-Dec.8. Journal wantin g.
May 10, 1692-June 9. Journal printed in l\Id. Archives, Vol. XIII.
Sept. 20, 1693-Sept. 26. Journal wanting.
Sept. 21, 1604-Oct. 18. Journal wu,nting.
Feb. 28, 1695-Mar.1. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
May 8, 1695-May 22. MS., Library Md. Hist. oc.
Oct. 3, 1695-Oct. 19. M ., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
Apr. 30, 1696-May 5, May 6, 1696-May 14. MS:, Library Md. Hist. oc.
July 1, 1696-July 10. MS., Library Md. Hist-. Soc.
Sept.16, 1696-Oct. 2. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
May 26, 1697-June 11. MS., Library Md. Hist. oc.

A.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mar. 10, 1698-Apr. 4. MS., LibraTy Md. Hist.
Oct. 20, 1698-Nov. 12. MS., Library Md. Hist. , 'oc.
June 29, 1699-July 22. M ., Library Md. Hist. 'oc.
Apr. 26, 1700-Mav 9. Journal wanting.

B.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

May 8, 1701-May 17. M ., Library Md. Hist. 'oc.
Mar. 16, 1702-Mar. 25. MS., Library Md. Hist. oc.
June 25, 1702-June 27. Journal wanting.
Oct. 26, 1703- ct. 29. Journal wauti ug.
Apr. 26, 1704-May 3. Journal wanting.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

S pt. 5, 1704-Oct. 3. Journal wanting.
Dec. 5, 1704-Dec.9. MS., Library Md. Hist. oc.
May 17, 1705-May 25. M '., Library Md. Hist. So·.
Apr. 2, 1706-Apr. 19. MS .. Library Md. Hist. oe.
Mar. 26, 1707-Apr. 15. M:S., Library Mel. Hi ·t. , 'oc.

D.
1.

ept.27, 1708- ct.-.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
.

ov . 29,170 -Dec. 17.
Oct. 26,1709- ov. 11.
Oct. 24, 1710- Jov. 4.
Oct. 23, 1711- ov. 3.
0 ·t. 28, 1712- ov. 15.
Oct. 27, 1713- ov. 14.
June 22, 1714-.July 3.
Oct. 5, 1714-Oct. 9.

1 '., Library id. Hi ·t. 'oc.
E.
M, ., Library Md. Hi . t.
M ., Liurary Mu. Hi t.
I.'.: Library Mu. Hi t.
M '., Library Mel. Hi t.
M ., Library Md. !Ii t.
., Lihrary Md. Hi t.
., Librn,ry Mel. I list.
., Library Mel. Hist .

Soc.
, ·oc.
oc.
oc.
, oc.
c.

F.
1. Apr. 26, 1715-June 3.

M, ' ., Library Md. Hit.

oc.
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G.
1. Apr. 23, 1716; Apr. 24, 1716; July 17, 1716-Aug.10. MS., Library l\Id.
Hist. Boe.
2. :May 28, 1717-June 8. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
3. Apr. 22, 1718-May 10. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.

H.

L May

14, 1719-June 6.
2. Apr. 5, 1720-i\pr. 22.

IS.,
MS.,
3. Oct. 11, 1720-Oct. 27. MS.,
4. ,July 18, 1721-Aug. 5 . . MS.,
5. Feb. 20, 1722-Feb. 28. MS.,

Library Md. Hist. Soc.
Library Md. Hist. Soc.
Library Md. Hist. Soc.
Library Md. Hist. Soc.
Library Md. Hist. Soc.

I.
1. Oct. 10, 1722-Nov. 3. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
2. ept. 23, 1723-Oct. 26. M ., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
3. Oct. 6, 1724-NoY. 4. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.

J.
1. Oct. 5, 1725-NoY. 6. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
2. Mar.15, 1726-Mar.23. - 1\IS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
3. July 12, 1726-July 25. MS., Librnry Md. Hist. Soc.
4. Oct.10, 1727-Oct. 30. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.

K.
1. Oct. 3, 1728-Nov.2. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
2. Jnly 10, 1729-Aug. 8. Printed, Annapolis [1729], pp. 58 (Briti h
Museum) .
3. l\fay 21, 1730-June 16. MS., Library Id. Hist. oc.
4. ,July 13, 1731-July 29. M ' ., Library Md. Hist. oc.
5. Ang. 19, 1731- ept. 6. MS., Library Md. Hi t. Soc.

L.
1. July 11, 1732-Aug. . Printed, Annapolis [1732], pp. 57. E.
2. ~Jar. 13, 1733-Apr.12. MS., Lil.n·ary Mel. Hist. oc.
3. Mar. 19, 1734:- far. 25. M ., Library Id. Hist. oc.

M.
far. 20, 1735- pr. 24. 1, •., Librar Id. Hi t. oc.
2. Mar. 19, 1736- pr.10, Apr. 20-)I, y 6. M ., Library Md. Hi t. 'oc.
3. Apr. 26, 1737-May 2 . :\1 ., Library Md. Hist. o .
-1. Aug. 11, 1737-Aug. 16. M ·., Library )Id. Hist. 'oc.
1.

1. )fay 3, 1738- fay 23.

I '. Library :Md. Hist. oc.
0.

1. ~lay 1 17:-39-Juue 12.
2. pr. 2' 1710-Jun ~.

P1-int d Anuap Ii [17. 9], pp.197. ~I.
Print c1 Annapoli , JJp. 1< 9-3-U. )I.
:{. Jul · 7, 1710-July 2 . Pri11t cl nnapoli. }lp. 313-H0. I.
L ~lay:!>, 171 l-.Jnn<• 22. Print cl ~\n11a11oli , pp. 111--4.74.
1 1•
1 'u l,. ·11u •nt J•:t~ • (,J11ue 3--22) wantiug.
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P.
1. ept. 21, 1742-Oct. 29. Printed, Annapolis, pp. 88+.
2. May 1, 1744-Juue J. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.

l\I.

Q.
1. Aug. 5, 1745- 'ept. 28.

Printed, Annapolis [1745], pp. 93.

E.

R.
1.
2.
3.
4-.
5.
6.

Mar. 12, 1746-Mar.29. "M '., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
June 17, 1746-July . MS., Library Md. Hist. oc.
Nov. 6, 174:6- Jov. 12.
fS., Library Md. Rist. Soc.
May 16, 1747-July 11. Printed, Annapolis [1U7], lJP, 6f>.
Dec. 22, 1747-Dec.23. M ., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
May 10, 1748-Junc 11. M . , Library Md. Hist. oc.

M.

1. May 9, 174.9-May 11, )fay 24-June 24. Printed, Annapolis [1749] ,
pp. 56. E.
2. May 8, 1750-J une 2. Printed, Aunapolis, pp. 56. M. E.
3. May 15, 1751-June 8. Printed, Annapolis, pp. 52. M.

T.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Dec. 7, 1751-D c.14. Printed, Annapolis, pp.18. M.
Jnne 3 1T2-June 23. Printed, Annapolis, 1752, pp. 40. M.
Oct. 2, 1753- Jov.17. Printed, Annapolis, pp. 82. M. H.
Feb. 26, 175°1 -Mar. 9. Printed, Annapolis, pp. 21. M.
May , 1754-May 30. Printed, Annapoli 17':' J., pp. 40. M. 1L
July 17, i754-July 2.-. Printed, Annapolis, pp.14. M. II.

u.
1. Dec. 12, 1754-Dec.24. Printed, Annapolis, 1755, pp. 22.
2. Feb. 22, 1755-Mar.26. Printed, Annapoli , 1755, pp. 46.
3. June 23, 1755-July 8. Printed, Annapoli.·, 1755, pp. 44.
4. ~~eb. 23, 1756- fay 22. Printed, Annapolis, 1757, pp. 97.
5. Sept. 14, 1756-Oct. 9. Printed, Annapolis, 1757, pp. 37.
6. ,Apr. 8, 1757- iay 9. Printed, Anna,polis, pp. 52. M. E.

RH.Mas.
1\1. H.
M.H.

M.E.II.
M.H.

V.
ept. 28, 1757-De . 16. Printed, Annapoli 175 pp. 106. M. If.t
2. Feb.13, 175 -Mar. 9. Printed, Annapoli,•, pp. 24. M. H.
3. Mar. 28, 1T8-May 13. Printed, Annapolis, pp. 10.J.. M. H.
1.

\

.

1. ct. 23, 1758-. ov. 4.. I rintPd, Annapoli lT , pp.1-15. M. lI.
I.H.
2. ov. 22, 1758-Dec.23. Printed, Annapoli , 1739, pp.17-53.
3. Apr. 4, 1759-Apr.17. Printed Annapoli , 1759, pp. 57-76. If.
4. Mar.22.1760-Apr.11. M,'.,LibrnryMd.Ilist. oc.
• .Arnl a. fragmeIJt (Dec.1-16) ill E.
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5. Sept. 26, 1760-Oct. 15. Printed, Annapolis, 1760, pp. 105-125. M.
6. Apr.13, 1761-May 6. Printed, Auuapolis, pp.127-163. M. E.

X.
1. Mar.17, 1762-Apr.24. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
2. Oct. 4, 1763-Nov.26. Printed, Annapolis, 1764, pp. 57-127.

~I. E.

Y.
1. Sept. 23, 1765-Sept. 28.

Printed, Annapolis, pp. 86. l\I. E.
2. Nov.1, 1765-Dec.20. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
3. May 9, 1766-May 27. Printed, Annapolis, pp. 87-106. M.
•.1. Nov.1, 1766-Dec.6. MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.

z.
1. May 24, 1768-June 22.

MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
2. Nov.17, 1769-Dec.20. Printed, Annapolis, pp. 207-253.

E.

AA.
1. Sept . 25, 1770-Nov.2.

2. Nov. 5, 1770-Nov.21.

Printed, Annapolis, JJp. 255-338. :E.
MS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.
BB.

1. Oct. 2, 1771-Nov.30. ~IS., Library Md. Hist. Soc.

cc.
1. .June 15, 1773-July 3.

MS., Library Md. Hi st. , 'oc.
2. Nov.16, 1773-Dec.23. Journal w anting.
3. Mar. 23, 1774-Apr.19. M '., Library Md. Hist . oc.
VI RGI NIA .
[The journals of th e H ouse of B urgeises began to be printed fa 1732. I n the following
list, the dat a extending from .June, 1680, wl1en the council began to it apart from the
assembly, down to the year 1732, have b en pr par ed for t b commie ion by Mi s E. B.
Sain bury, at l,h Public Record flico in L ondon, for, wi th one exception, none of the
journals ar e to be found at Richmonll. 'I'he indication wl1i h follow th dat in th
cnse of each ses ion ar a statem nt of tbe M ·. volume or vol ume at tho Pu bli Recorcl
Oflic in which tb j ournal of that ·e ion i to be foun d, and of the nUlllb r of folio of
which that journal consi t . From 1732 to ti, Revolution tl1t) data. ha,· been derived
by th chairman of the commi11sio11 from per sonal in pection of the rare print d journal .
Wh r cop1e of th e are to b found in publi r po itorie , th fact i iudicat d by the
capital l tters whi ·h follow at the C'ncl of th li11 , . ig11ifyi11g that a copy i in the
Library of Congr' s a.t Wa hington; V. , that ou i in tho library of th tat o: Virginia
at Richmond; P ., tbat 011 is in the po
sion of th Pbilad lpbia Library 'ompany ;
M., that one is in th library of th Ma a bu tt Ilistorical · •iety ; N .. that one i. iu
th .i:' w York , tate Library at lbany; P.R. ., that on is in th Public Rt• ord Olli·
a t L ndon . For the scs ions of th Hou of D •le~ate8 from 1776 to 1790, th data a, to
1>rint d journal arn riv 11 with r fr nco to th Ric·hmond r print of 1 27-1 28; for the
r maining s ssi n with r ,f, r n · to th ori!!iual priut •d journals.)
0

I.

ol. Ent. Rk.
'ol. Ent. Hk.

fj

42 f.
1

1<

f,..
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II.
1.

ov.10, 1682. 1
III.

1. Apr. 16, 1684-May 24.

Col. Ent. Bk. 85, 115 fs.
lV.

1. Oct. 20, 1686- ov.17.

Col. Ent . .Bk. 85, 40 f ·.

V.
l. Apr. 16, 1691-May 22.
2. Apr. 1, 1692. 2

Col. Eut . .Bk. 85, 94 fo.; .A. W. I. ti37, 98 i's.
VI.

·

1. Mar. 2, 1693-Apr.3. Col. Ent. Hie 5, 60 fs.; A. W. [. 637, 60 fs.' 1
2. Oct.10, 1693-Nov.18. Col. Ent. Bk. 5, 81 fa.
VII.
1. Apr. 1 , 1695-May 18. Col. Ent. Bk. 85, 66 fs.; A. W. I. 63X, 66 fa.
2. Apr. 23, 1696-Apr.30. A. W. I. 638, 20 fa.; B. T. Vir. 52, 19 fs.

VIII.
1. Sept. 24, 1696-Oct. 31. B. T. Vir. 5:2, l fs.
2. Apr. 29, 1697-Apr.30. B. T. Vir. -2, 4. fs.
3. Oct. 21, 1697- Tov. 3. B. T. Vir. 52, 26 fs.

IX.
1.

ept. 28, 1698-Oct. 6.

H. T.

ir. 52, 1(j fs.
X.

1. Apr. 27, 1699-Juue .

B. T. Vir. 52,124 fa.
XI.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Dec. 5, 1700-Dec.27. B. 'l'. Vir. 54,101 fs.
.Auo-. 6, 1701-Oct. 2. B. T. Vir. 54:, 219 fs .
May 13, 1702-May 2!:I. B. T. Vir. 54, 61 f's.
June 18, 1702-June 25. B. T. \ ir. 54, 13 f's .
Aug. 14, 1702-Aug.2 . B. 'l'. Vir. 51, 39 is.

XIL
1. Mar. 17, 1703-Apr.10. B. T. Vir. 57, 58 fr.
2. Apr. 20, 1704-May 12. B. 'I'. Vir. 57, 90 fs.
3. Apr. 18, 170--May 12. B. 'I'. Vir. 57, 7 J fo.; A. W. I. 639, 65 fs.

XIII.
1. ct. 23, 1705- ov. 30. B. 'l'. \.ir. -7 95 J's.· A. W. I. 639, 6 f!!.
2. Apr. 24, 1706-June 22. B. T. \'ir. :'7, 10:3 fi,1
Ileni11g, II . 490-504.
Ileniu g, IU . 0 .
SAM . jonmal of thi8 11c118 io11 iB ia the Virginia, Stat Liurar~,
1

t

HI ''.l'

97--2
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1. Oct. 25, 1710-Dec.9. B. 'l'. Vir. 59,106 fs.; A. W. I. 640,110 fs.
2. Nov. 7, 1711-Dec.24. B. T. Vir. 59, 91 fs.; A. W. I. 641, 98 fs.
3. Jan. 24, 1712-Jan.31. A. W. I. 641, 13 fs.

xv.
B. 'f. Vir. 59, 51 fs.; A. W. I. 641, 57 fs.
2. Nov. 5, 1713-Dec.12. B. T. Vir. 59, 62 fs.; A. W. I. 642, 52 fs.
3. Nov. 16, 1714-Dec.24. B. 'i'. Vir. 59, 64 fs.; A. W. I. 642, 68 fa.
1. Oct. 22, 1712-Nov.29.

XVI.
1. Aug. 3, 1715-Sept. 7.

B. T. Vir. 60,115 fs.; A. W. I. 643,112 fs.

XVII.
l. Apr. 23, 1718-July 10. B. 'l'. Vir. 60, 62 fs.; A. W. I. 6-14, 5 fs.
2. Nov. 11, 1718-Dec.1. B. T. Vir. 60, 39 fs.; A. W. I. 644, 3 fs.

XVIII.
1. Nov. 2, 1720-Dec.23. B. T. Vir. 61,101 fs.
2. May 9, 1722-June 7. B. T. Vir. 61, 34 fs.; A. W. I. 645, 45

fs.

XIX.
1. :May 9, 1723-Juue 20.
2. :May 12, 1726-June 7.

B. T. Vir. 61, 63 fs.; A. \V. I. 64-7, 46 fs.
B. T. Vir. 62, 40 fs.; A. W. I. 648, 37 fs.

xx.
1. Feb, 1, 1728-"Mar. 30. B. T. Vir. 63, 99 fs.; A. W. I. 651, 99 fs.
2. May 21, 1730-Jnly 9. B. 'f. Vir, 65, 96 fs.; A. W. I. 653, 102 is.
(Th, following were printed, unle the coutrary i · stated).
3. May 18, 1732-July 1. Williamsburg, William Parks, 1732, pp. 60.
4. Au 0 • • 22, 1734-0 ·t. ,1, William burg, William Parks, pp. 73.

XJ.
1. Aug. 5 1736- ept. 23. Willia111 bur", Willia111 Parks, pp. 6.
2. 'ov. 1, 173 -D · . 21. Willi am btLrg, "\Yilliam Park pp. 7 .
3. May 22, 17!0 -.Jnne 17. William burg,, i1lia111 Park pp.51.
4 . •\ng. 21 1710-Aug.2 . William bur•r, "\\ illiam I ark· pp. 7.

(;.

. ' XII.
1. )lay 6. 1742-June 19.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Willia
ur,.,. William I arl Jp.
'ept. 4, 1744- ct. r. William urg "\ illiam Park
p.
I· b. 20, 1746- pr. 12. \ illiam burg, William Park pp. 2.
,July 11, 1746-Jnly 16. , illiam ·hurg, \ illiam Park pp. .
Iar. 3, 17 7- pr.1 . William bur , William Park , pp. le.
1

'l'hl• c·op~· in th Lil.irary of' ('oogr •

>1

i c.l fu ·th· , lal·ki:Jg pp. l

.

'.

1
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XXIII.
Oct. 27, 1748-May 11, 1749.

Williamsburg, William Parks, pp.1 1.

C.

1

XXIV.
1. l!'eb.27,1752-Apr.20. Williamsburg,WilliaruJJunter,pp .124.. C.V.X.
2. Nov. l, 1753-Dec.19. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 8 .
'. V. •
3. Feb.14, 1754-Feb.23. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp.14. V.
4. Aug. 22, 1754--Sept. 5. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 22.
5. Oct.17, 1754-Nov.2. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 24. C. V.
·H. May 1, 1755-July 9. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 83. C. Y.
7. Aug. 5, 1755-Aug.23. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 24. C. Y.
8. Oct. 27, 1755-Nov.8. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 16.
'. V.

XXV.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Mar. 25, 1756-May 5. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 7 . C. , ,.
Sept. 20, 1756- 'ept. 28. Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp.12. C.
Apr. 14, 1757-June 8. Williamsburg, William Hunter pp.101. C. Y.
Mar. 30, 1758-Apr.12. Williamsburg, William Hunt.er, pp.15. C.,.

XXVI.
1. , 'ept. 14, 1758-Oct. 12.

Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 57.

C.2 PRO.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Nov. 9, 1758-Nov.11.
Feb. 22, lr9-Apr.14-.
Nov.1, 1759- ov. 21.
Mar. 4, 1760-Mar.11.
May 19, 1760- fay 24.
Oct. 6, 1760-Oct. 20.
7. Dec. 11, 1760.
Mar. 5, 1761-Apr.10.

l

Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 4.
Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 94.
Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp. 26. C.
Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp.14.
Williamsburg, William Hunter, pp.13.

Williamsbur,r, William Hunter, pp. 99. C. PRO.

XXVII.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

rov. 3 1761-Nov.14. Williamsburg, Jo eph Royle, pp. 25. V. PRO.
Jan.14, 1762-Jan.21. Williamsburg, Joseph Royle pp. lJ.
. V. PRO.
1\-far. 30, 1762-Apr.7. Williamsburg, Jo. eph Royle, pp.13. V.
Nov. 2, 1762-Dec.23. Williamsburg, Joseph Royle, pp.113. V. PRO.
May 19, 1763-May 31. Williarnsburrr, JosephRoyle,pp. 31. C. V. PR
Jan. 12, 1764-Jan.21. William burg, Joseph Royle, pp. 20. Y.
~ Oct. 30, 1764-Dec. 13.
•.:i V.
7. ( May 1, 1765-June 1. Williamsburg, JoHeph Royle, pp. 1-1.
PRO.

xxvrn.

1. .._'ov. 6, 1766.
2. far. 31, 176 .
The copy in th Library of Congress ii.! defective, lacking pp. 89- 181.
The Library of Congress has only pp. 23-80.
3 Tho copy in the Library of Congress is defective, lat king 11p. 01 - 151 (May 1 ,Ju,11• l ,
1

'1

1765).
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1. )lay 8, 1769-May 17.

Williamslrnrg, William Rind, JJI), 42.

C.

XXX.
)

~ ov.

7, 1769-Dec.21.

1. ~ May 21, 1770-Juno28; Williamsl,urg, WilliarnRind,pp.271. C. V. 1 P.

PRO.
2. ,July 11, 1771-July 20.

Willictrnsburg, William Hind, pp. 24.

Y.

XXXI.
Williamsburg, ·w miam Rind, pp.164. C. v.~
Williamsburg, William Rind, pp. 31. C. M. ~
3. May 5, 1774-May 26. \\ illiamsburg, Clementina Rind, pp. 75. C. Y."
1. Feb.10, 1772-Apr.11.

:2. ~far. 4, 1773-Mar.15.

XXXII.
( June 1, 1775-June 24.

I Oc t.12, 1775.
~ Mar. 7, 1776.
L~Iay 6, 1776.

MS. Va. State Library, pp. 48. 5
HOU E 0 .1!' D E LEGATES . 6

0 ·t . 7, 1776--Dec. 21. Richmond, 182 , pp. 108.
May 5, 1777-Jnne 28. Richmond, 1827, pp.112.
Oct. 20, 1777-Jan.24, 1778. Richmond, 1827, pp.137.
May 4, 1778-June 1. Richmond, 1 27, pp. 35.
Oct. 5, 1778-Dec.19. Richmond, 1827, pp.129.
May 3, 1779-.Jmie 26. Ricbmond, 1827, pp. 70.
Oct. 4, 1779- Dec. 24. . Ri ·h mond, 1 27, }Jp.10 .
Ma y 1, 1780-,July 14. Richmond, 1 27, pp. 89.
Oc t. 16, ~7 0-Jau. 2, 17 1. Richmond, 1 27, pp. 1.
Mar. 1, 17 1 ~-.
May 7, 17 1- June 23 . R.ichrnond, 1 28, pp. 32.
Oct.1, 2, 3, 1781. Tov.:'> 17 1- J an. 5, 17 2. Ri chmond, l 2 , pp.74.
1'.l'hr Vi r .,inia 'tat Library has th reo copi s of tl1ejourn al of tbis se sion.
Th \'1r~inia. 'tate L ibrary has two copies of this jou rnal.
a )I. imp rfect.
4 :\Ianu. cript in th Yirginia 'tat Library; imperf ct 1>rin tcd copy, lack ing pp. 61-i5,
in Library of 'ongr
6 'l'h Briti b In l•u m ha a pamphlet th t it! pag of ,1hich runs as follow : "'Ill
Proc· rdings of the Ilou se of Burge . e of irginia , 'onvenc<l in c; nera l A embly on
'l'hur day, the first day of June, 17i5, will i ully app ar in th fr journal , printed at
Jar~ ; l>ut as it was judg <l n •c 1:1 ary that the mo t material tran action should I, s n
in on conn t cl and di tin t point of vi w, the Ilou or<l r d that tl1 e hool<l be puh•
Ii. h d in a pampbl t, ancl tht•y a.1 contained in th following beet . Williamsburg
Print d 1,y l x:mder Pur<li ." 48 pp.
'It ha h •f•n tlwtl'•ht mo,;I ·onv ni nt tor Ii r (down to 1790, inclu 1, ) to the r print
in a •on idcral>I • numb r of lil>rnri , rath r than to th
2
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May 6, 1782-June 14 ( f). 1
Oct. 21, 1782-Dec.28. Richmond, 1828, pp. 91.
May 5, 1783-June 28. Richmond, 1828, pp. 99.
Oct. 20, 1783-Dec.22. Richmond, 1828, pp. 83.
May 3, 1784-June 30. Richmond, 1828, pp. 89.
Oct.18, 1784-Jan.7, 1785. Richmond, 1828, pp. 110.
Oct.17, 1785-Jan.21, 1786. Richmond, 1 28, pp.15--1-.
Oct.16, 1786-Jan.11, 1787. Richmond, 1 28, pp.157.
Oct.15, 1787-Jan.8, 17 8. Richmond, 1828, pp.1- 144.
June 23, 1788-Jnne 30. Richmond, 1828, pp. 145- 152.
Oct. 20, 1788-Dcc. 30. Richmond, 1828, pp. 131.
Oct. 19, 1789-Dec. 19. Richmond, 1828, pp. 141.
Oct.18, 1790-Dec.29. Richmond, 1828, pp.168.
Oct. 17, 1791-Dec.20 ( f) . Ri chmond, pp.
Oct. 1, 1792-Dec.28 ( f). Ri ·hmond, pp.
Oct. 21, 1793-Dec.12 ( f ). Richmond, pp.
NoY. 11, 1794-Dec.27. Richmond, Au 0 ·ustine Davis, 1794-, pp.127.
Nov.10, 1795-Dec.29. Richmond, Augustine Davis, 1795, pp.128.
Nov. 8, 1796-D~c. 27. Richmond, Augustine Davis, 1796, pp.102.
Dec. 4, 1797-Jan.25, 1798. Ri chmond, Augustine Davis, 1797, pp.115.
Dec. 3, 1798-Jan.26, 1799. Richmond, Meriwether Jones andJohnDixou,
1798, pp. 104.
Dec. 2, 1799-Jan. 28, 1800. ( f)
Dec.1, 1800-J::m. 23, 1801. (n
1

OR 'I 'JT CAROLINA.

[For the following data the commie ion are i11deuted to Dr. Eclmuncl C. Burnett, of
Brown University; to Dr. Stephen B. W eek s, of Uie United fates Bureau of E tl11catio11 ,
ancl to Hon. Walter Clark, of the supreme court of :rorth Carolina. The imperf tions
of the early records ha,·e b en supplem ntecl 11.Y r e~ r en e to Ired ll'. Laws n,ncl to
Martin's History. ]

Nov.17, 1715-Jan.19, 1716. Jomnal fo . . Col. R.ecorc1s, TIT, 180-1 9.
Ang. 2, 1720-Aug.20. Ired 11.
Oct. 2, 1722-Oct. 29.
. C. Col. Record., II, 462, 463.
- - 1723-Nov.23. Iredell; cf. Martin, I , 294.
Apr. 2, 1724-Apr.17.
. C. ol. R ecs., II, 520-530.
1. ov.1, 1725-.i: ov. 2. N. C. Col. Rec ., II, 575-578.
2. Apr. 5, 1726-Apr.13.
. C. Col. Recs., JI, 60 -624.
- - 1727-Nov .6. Iredell; cf. Martin, I, 29 .
- - 1729- Jov. 27.
,. Col. Rec ., III, 175-179; f . I
154, ancl
Iredell.
1. Apr.13, 1731-May 17.
. C. Col. Records, HI 2 5-325.
ov. 3, 1731. N. C. Col.
, 253-254.
1. .July 3, 1733-July 1
ecords, III, 561-611.
ecord , III, 612-622.
1. Nov. 5, 1733- ov. .
1. ov. 6, 1734- ov.1
corde, III, 634.-6-13.
, 115-155.
ol. Rec rd. , I 22;--241.
1
o j ournal s of these sessions ar known to xist, eitb r in prinL or lll mannsr;ript.
The session which hegan on May G, 1782. continu d at least until Juno 14 (II or., ·s Patrick H enry, II, 177). That which b gan March 1, 1781, lasted but a few days.
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1. Peh. 6, 1739-M::ir. 6.

N. C. Col. Records, IV, 382-408.
N. C. Col. Records, n, 408-414.
3. Nov.15, 1739-Nov.15. N. C. Col. Records, JV, 414.

2. Mar. 7, 1739-Mai·. 8.

R.
1. Feb. 5, 1740-Feb.27.

N. C. Col. Records, IV, 492-534.
N. C. Col. Records, IV, 552-575.
Mar. 6 ( f), 1741-Apr. 4. . See Council Journal, N. C. Col. Recs., IV,
588- 593; Irede·n, p. 67; Martin, II, 36.
Sept. 21, 1741-Oct. 2 (f). See Conncil .Journal, . C. Col. Recs., IV,
597-603; Iredell, p. 97.
2. July 31_
, 1740-Aug.22.

C.
1. Mn,r. 15, 1743-Apr. 2. N. C. Col. Records, IV, 651; Iredell, p. 99;
Martin, II, 42.
2. July 22, 1743-July 27. N. C. Col. Records, IV, 651-655.
3. Nov. 10, 1743-Nov.18. (Council) N. C. Col. Records, IV, 639-651.
4. Feb. 23, 17-.t4-Mar. 8. N. C. Col. Records, IV, 719-732.

D.
l. Nov.15, 1744-Dec.4.

N. C. Col. Records, IV, 732-752.
2. Apr. , 1745-Apr.20. X. C. Col. Records, IV, 770-791.
E.
1. June 12, 1746-June 28. N. C. Col. Records, IV, 814-834.
2. ov. 21, 1746-Dec. 5.
. C. Col. Records, IV, 838-843.

F.
1. Peh. 25, 1747-1far: 7. N. C. Col. Record , IV, 855-862.
2. Oct. 2, 17-!7-Oct. 10.
. C. Col. Re ords, I , 863-868.
3. ~far. 1 , 1748-Apr. 6. ( pper H ou e) . C. Col. Records, IV, 898-917.
4. ept. 29, 1748-0 t. 15. ( 'onncil) N. C. Col. R cord IV, 7- 9 ·
C'f. U44, and Iredell.
:i. ["6''] Mar. 28, 1749-Apr. 14.
. C. Col. RecordR, IV, 984-999.
fi. [7] ept. 26, 1749-Oct. 1 .
'. CoL Records, IV, 1010-1027.
7. [8] )far. 2 , 1 17:50-Apr. 9. ( pper Hon e) .rT. • Col. Record , n?,
10:51-1064.
ee Martiu, II, 5J, and Iredell, p. 137 .
. (9] .July 5, lT0-July 10.
'. Col. Records, IV, 106 -1073.
9. (10] , 'ept. 26 1751- ct. 12.
. C. Col. Re ·ord , IV, 1274-1300.
10. (11] Ma . 31 1752-Apr.15.
. C. ol. Record , I , 1329-13
11. (12] far. 2 17:'3-Apr. L.
. CoL I ecord , V, 53-77.
12. (13] Feb. 19, 17:'>4-:\far. 9.
. Col. Records, , 191-212.

1. Dec. 12, 17iH-.Jan. 1:- 17;-5,
2. , ept. 2:;, 1755- ct. 1:,.
1 Ir

'. Col. Record , V, 231-262. 2 1-312.
ol. Rec·ords, , 520-559.

d 11 hn 1\lnrch 17.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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Sept. 20, 1756-Oct. 26. N. C. Col. Recor<ls, V, 688-73 .
May 16, 1757-May 2 .
. C. Col. Records~ V, 843-868.
:rov. 21, 1757-De .14.
. C. Col. Records, V, 889-925.
Apr. 28, 1758-May 24. N. C. Col. Records, V, 998-1012.
Nov. 23, 1758-Dec.23. N. C. Col. Records, V, 1039-1101.
May 8, 1759-May 18. r. C. Col. Records, VI, 95-UJ.
Nov. 23, 1759-Jan.9, 1760. N. C. Col. Records, VI. 132-171, 184-200.

H.
1. Apr. 24, 1760-May 23.
2. May 26, 1760-May 27.

. C. Col. Records, VI, 362-420.
N. C. Col. Rerords, VI, 427-438.
3. June 30,t 1760-July 14. (Upper House) N. C. Col. Records, VI, 43 -4-46.
4-. Nov. 7, 1760-Dec.3. N. C. Col. Records, Vl1 469-511.
5. Dec. 5, 1760-Dec.6. N. C. Col. Recorcls, VI, 513-520.
I.
1. Mar. 31, 1761-Apr.23.

N. C. Col. Records, VI, 661-697.

J.
1. Apr. 13, 1762-Apr.29.

N. C. 101. Records, VI, 00-837.
K.

. Col. Record, , VI, 893-965.

1. Nov. 3, 1762-Dec. U.

L.
1. Feb. 3, 1764-Mar. 10.
2. Oct. r, 1764- ov. 2 . 2
3. May 3, 1765-May 1 .

. Col. Records, VI, 1150-1218.
. C. Col. Record VI, 1257-131
. Col. Record, , VII, 61M.

1. ov. 3, 1766-Dec.2.
. C. Col. Re ords, VII, 342-423.
2. Dec. 5, 1767-Jan.16, 176 . N. C. Col. R cord,•, VII, 565-594, 624-670.
3. Nov. 7, 176 -Dec. 5.
. C. Col. Records VII, 924.-9 6.

1. Oct. 23, 1769- ov. 6.

. Col. Records, YIU, 105-141.

. C. Col. Record , VIII, 302-346, 385-479.
ol. Records IX 136-225.

1. D c. :-, 1770-Jan.26, 1771.

2. .eov. 19 1771-Dec.23.

P.
1. .Jan. 25 1773-Mar.6.

'

ol. R<>cord , IX, 447-591.

--------1 Iredell ha,
pr. 26.
2nate from pper Ilon e Journal!!, L:u1t c1at of Lowrr Hon . ,
both Journal appar ntl,v wanting.

O\'. 27. Portions of
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Q.
1. Dec. 4, 1773-Dec.21. N. C. Col. Records, IX. 733-78 .
2. Mar. 2, 1774-Mar. 2:5.
. C. Col. Reror<ls, IX, 74--953.

R.
1. Apr. 4, 1775-Apr. . N. C. Col. Records, IX, 1187-1205; Fore<', Arrhives, 4th ser. II. 255-266.

I.
1. A.pr. 7, 177i-l\fay 9. (Senate.) N. C. State Records, XIT, 1-113.
2. rov. 15, 1777-Dec. 24-. N. C. tate Record , XII, 265-4-52.

II.
1. A.pr, 14, 1778-May 2. N. C. State Records, XII, 665-764.
2. Ano-. 8, 1778-A.ug.19. N. C. State Records, XII, 816 79.
3. Jan.191 1779-Feb.13. N. C. tat Records, XIII1 625-7340.

III.
1. May 31 1779-May 12. N. C. State Records, XIII, 784-824.
2. Oct.18, 1779- ov. 20. N. C. State Records, XIII, 913-1000.

IV.
1. A.pr, 17, 1780-May 10 (1). MS.,, tate Archive.
2. , ept. 5, 17 0- ept.13 (f). 1\1 ., State Archive .
3. Jan.18,17 l-Feb.14. M ., , tateArchives.

v.
L June-, 1781-.Jnly 14.

,Jonrnn,l wanting.
VJ.

1. .\pr. 13, 1782- fay 12.

)I ., , 'tatP Arc·hives.

VII.
1. .\pr.1 , 17 3- fay 17.

.Touma.I wanting.

\'III.
1. Apr. 19, 17 4-,Tnn

.. 1.

2.

.Journ al wanting .

ct. 22, 17 -. ·ov. 2."i.

,Tonrnnl ,vanting.

1. -·ov.19,17 5-Dec.29.

:u.

tat Archives.
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XJ.

1. Nov.18,1786-Jan.6,1787.

Printed,:Fayetteville (Ii) [17 7], pp.56.
XII.

1. Nov.18, 1787-Dec.22.

MS., State Archives.
XIII.

1.

ov. 3, 1788-Dec.6.

Printed, Edenton, 1788, pp. 56.

XI\.
1.

ov. 2, 1789-Dec.22.

Edenton, 17 9, pp. 72.

1.

ov. 1, 1790-Dec.15.

Edenton, pp. 88+.

xv.
XVI.
1. Dec. 5, 1791-Jan.19, 1792.

Edenton, pp. 66.
XVII.

1.

ov. 15, 1792-Dec.31.

Halifax, pp. G:1.

XVIII.
1. De . 2, 1793-Jan.11, 1794.

2 ..July 7, 1794-July 18.

Halifax, pp. 67.
tate Archives.

M

XIX.
1. Dec. 30, 1791-Feb.7, 179:i.

}:denton, pp. 60.

xx .
1. Nov. 2, 179i>-Dec. !l.

. i. p., pp. 57.

XXI.
1. Nov. 21, 1796-Dec.29.

E<lenton, pp. 59.
XXII.

1.

ov. 20, 1797-Dec.23.

l falifax, pp. r:6.

X ' III.
1.

ov. 19, 1798-Dec.29.

. t. p., pp . 80.
X I .

1. Nov.18, 1799-Dec.23.

Raleigh pp. 68.

ov. 17, 1800-Dec.20.

Raleigh, pp.-.

1.

•
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SOUTH CAROLINA. 1
[The oldest journal extant of the "Commons Rous~ of .Assembly" of 'outh Carolina is
that of the assembly which met in Charles Town , September 20, 1692.J

May 26, 1682.T une 8, 1682-

Sept. 25, 1683Nov.7, 1683Apr.11, 1685NoY. 23, 1685Oct. 15, 1686.T an. 22, 1687Feb.28, 1687Apr.9, 1687.July 23, 1687Dec. 22, 1690l<'e b. 7, 1691Mar.5, 1691Mar.25, 1691Apr.29, 1691May 1, 1691• ept. 26, 1691Dec. 11, 1691-

A.
1. Sep . 20, 1692-Oct. 15.

MS., Office Sec. tate, Columbia.
Jan. 9, 1693-.J n.18. MS., Office Sec. State, Colnmbia.
l\Iar. 14, 1693-Ma.r. 16. M ., Office ec. tate, Columbia.
~fay 8, 1693-May 20. M ., Office ec. tate, Colnmbia.
ept. 12, 1693-Sept. 20. MS., Office ec. Sta,te, olmubia.
Mar. 5, 1694-Mar. 14. M ., ffice
. tate, Columbia.
May , 1694-May 11. M ., Office ec. State, Columbia.
8 ..June 12, 1694. M ., ffire cc. tak, olumhia.
('f n pp. lost from M , . journal, ,Jnn 1694 to ov mber 1695.)
Jan., 1695.
July 169-.
1Tov. 20, 1695- ov. 28. M . , ec. tate' office, Columbia.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

R.
1. ,Jan. 30, 1696-Mar. 17.

2J 1 6- ec. 5.
3. Feb. 23, 1697- Iar. 10.
4. To,·. 11 16. 7- To,·. 12.
( ha ·m in journal from
2.

OY.

ate, Columbia.
te,
umbia.
tate
lumbia.
tate
lnmbia.
pte
r 16. . )

1Th . o dat: hav b!'en kindly i-11ppli 11 by :\fr. . . .'all y, jr., of rang bur,g-, . C.
[uch unc rtainty
aull hy Wilberfor<' J-:anw , . q., librarian of the LPnox Library.
r main a. to ad,iournmeut anil prorogations.
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C.
1. Sept. 13, 1698-Oct. 8.

MS., Office Soc. State, Columbia.
2. Nov. 9, 1698-Nov. 19. MS., Office ec. State, (Jolnmbia.
3. }'eb. , 1699-Feb.9. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
4.. Aug, 22, 1699. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(Chasm in jo11Tnal from August, 1699, to February, 1700.)
Oct., 1699.
-Mar. 1, 1700. MS. Officf' Sec. State, Columbin,.

D.
1. Oct. 30, 1700- To,. 16. (Part of proceedino-s of se, sion missing from
journal.) M ., Office Sec. tate, Columbia.
2. }""eb., 1701(.Jourual so mutilated that jt is impossible to toll
when session 1,eo-an or ended; probably March 1.) MS., Offic<' Sec. State,
Columbia.
(Chasm·in journal from August 13 to August 28,
3. Aug. 13, 1701and from August 29 to January following.) M ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
4. Jan. 8, 1702-Feb. 3.

E.
1. Apr. 1, 1702-Apr.6.

MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
2. May 13, 1702-May 18. MS., Office ec. State, Columbia.
(Without any notice of prorogation or adjournm nt, the next session is
given by the M . journal. Proceedings from May 19 to August 6 not
entered or r ecorded, nor those for August 7, 1702. )
3. Aug. 19, 1702-Sept. 10. M ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
4. Jan. 13, 1703-Feb.24. M ., Office ec. tate, Columbia.
5. Apr. 15, 1703-1fay . MS., Office ec. tate, Colnmhia.
6. Sept. 1, 1703- 'ept. 17. M ., Office ec. State, olumbia.
7. Dec. 7, 1703-Dec. 23. M ., Office Sec. ~ tate, olnmbia .
. Apr. 26, 1704-May 6. M ., Office ec. , 'tate, Colllmbia.
(As ther<' is no record of an early session in 1704, it is possible that :t
new assembly was convene<l hi that year.)
9. Oct. 4, 1704- Tov. 6. M ., Office 'e<'. tate, olumbia.
10. ,Jan. 31, 1705-Ji eb. 15. M, ., Office cc. tatc>, Columbia.

F.
1. Mar. 6, 1706-Apr.9. M ., Office, ec., tate, Columbia.
2. ov. 20, 1706-Dec.21. L ., Office
tatc, Colnmbia.
tate Columbia.
3. Jan ..27, 1707-J:t"'eb.17. M ., Office
4-. Mar. 28, 1707-Apr.24.
ffice
'tate, 'olumhia,

G.
. , 'tat<', Columbia.
1. June 5, 1707-.July 19. :;\I. ' ., Office
2. Oct. 22, 1707- OY. 28. M, '., ffice, ec., tate, olumbia.
3. :F b. 6, 1708-Feb. 14. 1. ·.,Offic ► ' ec., ' tate, 'olnmbia.
4.
1708-Apr.24.
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1. Nov. 24, 170 -Dec. 17. M ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(Pro eedino· of 1708 omitted.)
2. Feb.1, 1709-Feb.19. )I ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
3. Apr. 20, 1709-May 7. (Chasm from May 6.)
4. Oct. 19, 1709-Nov.5. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(There were se sions ending January 14, 1710, and April 8, 1710.)

I.
1. Oct.10, 1710-Oct. 27. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(Proceedings for first of year app[trently omitted.)
2. Dec. 5, 1710-Dec.6. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
3. Ja,n. 9, 1711-Mar. 1. MS., Office , ec. State, Columbia.

J.
1. May 15, 1711-May 16.
2. June 12, 1711-June28.
June 22.)
3. Oct. 9, 1711-Oct. 12.
4. Oct. 26, 1711-Nov.10.
5. Apr. 2, 1712-Apr. 11.
6. May 13, 1712-Ju~1e 7.
7. Aug. 5, 1712-Aug. 9.
Nov. 18, 1712-Dec.12.

MS. Office Sec. State, Columbia.
MS. Office Sec. State, Columbia
MS.,
MS.,
MS.,
MS.,
MS.,
MS.,

(Chasm from

Office ec. tate, Columbia.
Office Sec. State, Columbia.
Office ec. State, Columbia.
Office Sec. State, Columbia.
Office Sec. State, Columbia.
Office Sec. Stnte, Columbia.
K.

1. Sept. 24, 1713-Sept. 25. M ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(Chasm from March to eptember, 1713.)
2. Nov.17, 1713-Dec.18. MS., Ofil e Sec. State, Columbia.
3. May 4, 1714-May 14. MS., Office ec. tate, Columbia.
4. ,June 1, 1714-Juue 12. M ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
5. ov. 9, 1714-Dec. 18. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
6. l◄'eh. , 1715-Feb. 18. MS., Office Sec. Sta,te, Columbia.
7. May 6, 1715-May 13. ¥ ., Office ec. State, Columbia .
. Aug. 2, 1715-Aiw. 27. M, ., Office Sec. tate, olumbfa.

L.
1. F b. 2 , 1716-)far. 24.
2. Apr. l 7 1716-lfay 1 .

3. June-, 1716-June 30.
4. July 31, 1716-Au ,. 4.
r. Tov. lJ , 1716-D . 0.

ta
lnml>ia.
tat
lurnbia.
6. Jan. 16, 1717-}' •b. 16.
at
lumbia.
7. pr. 9, 1717-Jun 29.
at
lumbia.
ct. 29, 1717-D c. 11.
ffi e ec. tate, olombia
(From 1717 to 1720 there ar no journal to b found but th r wer
ndin .July 3 and ctob r 17, 171 · F bruary 20 March 20
mb r 23 1719, and January 30 1720 and p rhapH oth r .

e nd
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M.
1. 1?eb. 3, 1720-Feb. 13.
2. Mar. 8, 1720-June 17.
3. July 12, 1720-Sept. 3.
4. Nov. 22, 1720-.A.pr. 28.

MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

1. July 27, 1721-Sept. 21.

MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(Chasm from July 15, 1721. .A. session apparently ended March 10, 1722.)
2. ( f )
-June 23, 1722. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
( Chasm befor~ May 25, 1722.)
3. Nov. 6, 1722-Dec.15. M ·., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
4. Jan. 15, 1723-Fob. 23. M ., Office State Sec. 'tate, Columbht.
5. Mar. 23, 1723. MS., Office Seo. State, Columbia.
(Proceedings omitted. J
'
ti. May 8, 1723- fay 18. its., Office ec. State, Columbia.
(Perhaps the same session, and perhaps extending to June 23.)
7. Oct. l, 1723-Dec.20. M . , Office Sec. State, Columbi a.
8. Jan.13, 1724-Feb.15. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
9. Mar. 12, 1724-Mar.28. M ., Office ec. tate, olm.ubia.
10. June 2, 1724-June 16. M ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

o.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Feb. 23, 1725-Mar.24. MS., Office ec. tate, olumbia.
Apr. 6, 1725-May 11. M, ' ., Office ' ec. tate, Columbia.
May.11, 1725-June 1. M '., Office Sec. tate, olumbia.
ov.1, 1725-Dec.18. M ., Offi e ec. tate, olumbia.
Feb. l , 1726-Feb. 4-. I·., Office 'ec .• t ate, Columbia.
Apr. 25, 1726-Apr. 30 (May 21). M ., Office, ec.~ tate, Columbia.
ov.15, 1726-Mar.11, 1727. M, ., Offi e ec. State, Columbia.
.A.ug.1, 1727-.A.ug. 4. MS., Office S 'C, State, Columbia.

P.
1. Aug. 23 1727-Sept. 30. M, ·., Offi e Sec. tate, Columbia.
(Journals up to February, 1734, mi sin(}', but ther wore ssions ending
August 20 and overnber 20, 1731; 1farch 17, 1732; April 13, May 4, June 9,
' ptember 22, 1733, and probably others; also one which began ovember
15, 1733.)

1. Feb. 7, 1734-May 31. M '., Office 'e ·. tate, Columbia.
2. ov. 6, 1734-Jnue 7, 1735. M ., Office, 'ec. tate, olumbia.
3. ov, 25, 1735-May 29, 1736. M '., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

R.
1. June 23, 17 6-Juue 26. M, '., Oflic
c. tate 'olumbin..
2. July 13, 1736. M ·., Office ·ec. tate, C.:olumbia.
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s.

_;m,., Office l::lec. State, Columbia.
(Chasm from March 5, 17:37, to Marcll 15, 1738. Sessions ended October
8, 1737; March 25 and September 18, 1738.)
2. Jan, 16, 1739-.Tune 7.
1. Nov.10, 1736-Mar.5, 1737.

T.
1. Sept. 12, 1739-

1\1S., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

u.
1. Nov. 6, 1739-1\fay 10, 1740.

2.
3.
4.
5.

,July 15, 1740-Nov.16. M, '., Office Sec. State, Uolnmbia.
rov. 18, 1740-Mar.26, 1741. MS., Office Sec. State, Columuia.
May 18, 1741-July 3. MS., Offico Soc. tate, Columbia.
Oct. 20, 1741-Deo. 1. MS., Office Seo, Statq, Columbia.

Y.
1. Dec, 1, 1741-Mar.8, 1742. MS_., Office Seo. 'tate, Columbia.
2. May 17, 1742-July 10. MS., Office Seo. State, Columbia.

w.
1. Sept. 1'1, 1742-1\fay 7, 1743.
I ., Office Seo. State, Columbia.
2. Oct. 4, 1743-~fay 29, 1744. MS., Office Sec. State. Columbia.
3. June 26, 1744-Jnly 7. MS., Office 'ec. State, Uolnwbia.
(Special session.)
·
(, 'oruo records of 1744 au<l. 1745 are missing. Sessions nde<l. March 22
and May 2-, 1745.)

X.
1. Sept. IO, 174.5-June 17, 1746.

MS., Office ec. 'tate, Columbb.

Y.
1.

ept.10, 1746-June 13,174.7. M '., Offic

eo. •'tate, Colurubia.

z.
1. Jau.19,174 -.Jnuo2c.
2. lfar. 2 , 17-1< -J 11ne 1.

3.
4.
-.
6.

, Columbia.
, Columbia.
tat , Colnmbia.
tate, Columbia.
, Columbia.
e, 'olambia.

~ ·ov.

21, 1749-:.\Iay 31, 1750.
Tov. 13, 17.jO-May 18, 1751.
,June 4, lrl-June 15. f '.
.A.ug. 16, 1751-Aug. 31. I .
AA.

l. r ov. ll, 1751-4'ov. 1.-, li52.
T()\' , :n. 175~-Apr. 21
1

!!.

:i. Ang. 20, 1753-Atw. 2.-.
'1. Jau. , lT 1-,' pt. . .)1

olumbia.
umbia.
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BB.
1. Nov. 12, 1754-Sevt. 23, 1755. MS., Office Sec. State, Colurnoia.
2. rov. 20, 1755-July 6, 1756. MS., Offi ·e Sec. State, Uolumbia.

cc.
1. Nov. 2, 1756-July 6, 1757.

MS., Office Sec.

tate, Columbia.

DD,
1. Oct. 6, 1757-May 19, 1758. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
2. Oct. 28, 1758-Apr.7, 1759. MS., Office cc. State, Colnmbia.
3. July 2, 1759-Aug.19, 1760. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

EE.
1. Oct. 6, 1760-Jan.24, 1761.

1. May 26, 1761-Dec.26.

MS., Office

ec. State, Columbia.

M ., Office ec. State, Columbia.
GG.

1. Feb. 6, 1762-Sept. 13. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(The end of the jonrnal, 'ept. 13, 1762, states tl.Jat that was the end of
the second session. If that statement was correct, then there is a journal
missing. I think it a mistak , howev ·r.)
HH.
1. Oct. 25, 1762-Dec. 2 . M ·., Offic 'cc. tate, Colmubia.
2. ,Jan. 24, 1763-Oct. 6, 1764. M ., Ofli ·e ,'ec. 'tate, Columbia,.
(Some records for 1763 and 1764 are missing.)
3. Jan. 8, 1765-Aug.9. 1 ., Office Sec, State, olurubia.

II.
1. Oct. 28, 1765-Apn. 12, li68. MS., Office, 'ec. State, Columbia.
2. Nov. 15, 1768- ov. 19. I·., Office ec. State, olumbia.
KK.

M, ·., Office 'ec. tate, 'olumbhL, ~
2. Nov. 2 , 1769-Sept. 8, 1770. M '., Office Se·. tate, Columbia,.
3. Jan. 15, 1771-Dec.5. M '., Office Sec, State, Columbia.
1. June 26, 1769-Ang. 23,

LL.
-Apr. 10, 1772. M ·., Office ec. tate, olumbia.
( hasru which precludes th_e possibility of finding the day of meetincr.)
2. Oct. 8, 1772- _ov. 10. M ., Office ec. State, Columbia.

1.

MM.

t. .Jan. 17, 1773-S ·pt. 15, 1775.
1 ·., Ottice ,'e :, tate Coluwl>ia.
(The last ass mbly under the Royal ov rnm<·nt-a mo t extraordinary
assembly in many re pects, not the le:rnt of which was its length. The
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Revolutionary journals are lost up to .August, 1779. There wer session
whi b ended Oct.19 and Der . 23, 1776, Feb. 14 and .Aug. 23, 1777, :Mar. 2
and Oct.17, 1778, and Feb. 20, 1779.)

NN.
1. Aug. 31, 1779-Feb. 12, 1780.

MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
00.

1. Jan. 8, 17 2-.Feb. 26.

MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
PP.

1. Jan. 6, 1783-Mar.17. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
(No journals for 1784. A session ended Mar. 26.)

2. July 7, 1783-.Aug. 13.

QQ.

1. Jan. 3, 1785-Mar.25. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
2. 1-:i ept. 20, 1785 -Oct. 12. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

3. Jan. 10, 1786-Mar.22.

MS., Office Sec.

tate, Columbia.

RR.
1. Jau. 1, 1787-Mar.28. M8., Office Sec. Stato, Columbia.
2. Jan. 8, 1788-Feb.29. MS. , Office ec. Stat , Columbia.
3. Oct. 7, 1788-Nov. 4. MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

s ·.
1. J a n. 5, 1789- Mar. 13.
fS., Office S c. State, ()olnmbia.
2. Jan. 1, 1790-Jan.20 (Feb. ). M, ., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

1. Jan. 3, 1791-Feb. 19.

2.

M ., Office Sec. tate, Columbia,.
ov . 28, 1791-Dec. 25. M ·., Office Sec. State, 9lumbia.

(By a h a nge in the constitut ion of 1790, the time of couveninO' the 1 •cri lature was ch a nged from January, following November election , to th
end of November, following autumn elections.)

tu.
1. ·ov. 26, 1792-Dec.21.
2. ·ov. 25, 1793-Dec.21.

3. Apr. 2 , 1794-Ma~· 12.

ffice

tate. Columbia.
c. tate, 'olumbia.
tat , olurubia.

V.
1. • ·ov. 21, 1791-D c. 20.
2. · ov. , 1795-Dec. 19.

1. (~' ojourn. l for 179,. )
2 . ... • v. 2 , 1797-Dec.16.

c. , tate, olum bia.
' tate, ' olumb1a.

J: .,

Jlice, c .. tate,

olumbia,
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xx.
ov. 26, 1798-Dec.21.
2. Nov. 18, 1799-Dec.21.

1.

MS., Office ec. State, Columbia.
MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.

YY.
1. Nov. 28, 1800-Dec.20.
2. Nov. 24, 1801-Dec. 18.

MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
MS., Office Sec. State, Columbia.
GEORGIA.

[It has not been possible to obtain complete data respecting the beginning and nding
of the sessions of the lower house of the assembly of Georgia, especially durillg th
period of the Re volution. The sources for the list have been the manuscriptjonrnals of
the house (of which only portions are to be found in the office of the secretary of state
at Atlanta), the copies of journals of the Public Record Office, the manuscript journals of
the Executive Council, the letters and proclamations of the governors found among the
colonial documents fa the office of the secretary of state, the official law books, ancl the
histories of Georgia. The chief aclrnowleclgments for the preparation of the list are due
to Mr. Charles McCarthy, of the niversity of Georgia, Miss Sainsbury, of London, and
Dr. Edmund C. .Burnett, of Brown University. ]

Jan.15, 1751-Feb.8.

I.
1. Jan. 7, 1755-Feb.21.

Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 35; 57 fs.
2. Feb. 26, 1755-Mar.7. Public Record Office; B. 'r., Georgia, 35; 14 fs.
3. Feb. 2, 1756-Feb.19. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 35; 17 fs.

II.
1. Nov.1, 1756-Dec.15.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Jan.10, 1757-Feb.17. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 37;
June 16, 1757-July 28. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 37;
Jan.11, 1758-June 30. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 37;
Nov.13, 1758-Dec.13. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 37;
Jan.16, 1759-Mar.27. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 37;
Oct. 22, 1759-Nov.24.
Jan. ( ~) -,
-Apr. 24.
{
, 1760-May 1.
~ June 13, 1760-July 15.

45 fs.
80 fi.
55 fs.
26 fs.
60 fs.

III.
1. Ang. 18, 1760-Jan.12, 1761.

Public Record Office; B. T., 'eorgia, 39;

89 fs.

IV.
1. Mar.24,1761-June9. Public Record ffice; B.T.,Georgia,41; 91fs.
2. ov. 10, 1761-Mar.4, 1762. I ublic Record Office; B. T., 'eorgia1 41·
0 fs.
3. Oct. 8, 1762-Apr.7, 1763. Public .I ecord Office; B. T., 'eorgia, 41;
122 fs.
HIST 07--29
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11. NoY. 21, 1763-Feb. 29, 1764.
75 f:.
5. - , 1764-May 29.
6. June 26, 1764-Sept. 24.

Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 41;

v.
1. ov. 20, 1764-Mar.25, 1765. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia., 41;
101 fs.
2. Oct.22, 1765-Mar.6, 1766. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 41;
87 fs.
3. June 16, 1766-June 18. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 45; 5 fs.
4. July 15, 1766-July 22. Public Recor<l. Office; B. T., Georgia, 45; 11 fs.
5. Nov, 10, 1766-Mar.26, 1767. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia., 45;
69 fs.
6. Oct. 26, 1767-Apr. 11, 1768. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 45;
113 fs.
VI.

1. Nov, 17, 1768-Dec. 2,1.

Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 45; 91 fs.
VII.

1. Oct. 30, 1769-May 10, 1770. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 4 ;
224 fs. Printed, pp. 52. 1
2. Oct. 22, 1770-Feb.22, 1771. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 48;
106 fs.
VIII .

.

1. Apr. 23, 1771-Apr. 26.
f's., and A. W. I., 233; 20 fs.

Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia; 4 , 20
IX.

1. Apr. 21, 1772-Apr. 25. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia., 4 ; 20
and A. W. I., 233; 20 fs.

x.
1. Dec. 9, 1772- ept. 29, 1773.
244 fs.
2. Jan.-, 1774-Mar.12.
3. - - , 1774-June 20.
~ J an, 18, 1775-Feb.10.
4.
ray 9, 1115- 1ar 11.
May 15.
5. ov. 7, 1773.

Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 4

l

I.
1.

fay

, 1777-June 17.

2. - - , 1777-

pt.16.

In tb catalogu of tb John arter Browu Library, III, i, 430, th r 1 m ntiou of
t h "Journal of th Pr (•ding of tb ommon Hou of
mbly f th Pro\'in of
cor ria, at th • 1ir t
ion of th
v nth G neral
mbly . , . , 30th of "tober
176 , "but tho book cannot at pre •nL b found.
1
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II.
1. Jan. 6, 1778-Mar.1.

2. May 2-(, ).
3. Oct. 30, 1778-Nov.15.
III.
1. Jan. 5, 1779-( f) .
2 . {July-, 1779-July 24.
Nov. 4 ( '), 1779.

IV.
1. Jan. 4, 1780-Feb.5 ( f) .

(Royalist Assembly.)
1. May 5, 1780-July 10.

Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 50; 66 fs.
2. Sept. 21, 1780-Dec.19. Public Record Office; B. T., Georgia, 50; 25 fs.

V.
1. Aug. 17, 1781-A.ug. 22.

M . Journal, Office 'ec.

tate.

VI.
1. Jan. 1, 1782-Jan. 12. MS. Journal, Office ec. State.
2. A.pr. 17, 1782-May 4. MS. Journal, Office Sec. State.
July'3, 1782-July 4-.
3. {
July 13-A.ug. 5. MS. Journal, ffice Sec. tate.
4. Oct. 15, 17 2-Oct. ~1. MS. Journal, Office Sec. tate.

VII.
1. Jan. 7, 1783-Feb. 18.

2.

M . Journal, Offic ec. tate.
May 1, 1783-May 6.
May 15-June 14.
July 8-A.ug. 1. MS. Journal, Office Sec. State.

1

VIII.
1. Jan. 6, 17 4-Feb. 26, 1784. M . Journal, Office Sec. State.
2. July 5, 1784-July 13. M . Journal, Office ec. State.
3. Oct. 6, 1784-Oct. 14. MS. Journal, Office Sec. Stat e.
IX.

1. Jan. 4, 1785-Feb.22. M . Journal, Office ec.

tat .

X.

1. Jan. 3, 178 -Feb. 14. MS. Journal, Office ec. , "tat .
. 2. July 17, 1786-A.ug. 15.
1 . Journal, Offi e e . , tat .

xr.
1. Jan. 2, 1787-Peb. 11.
2. July 3, 1787-Oct. 31.

M ', Journal,
M . Journal,

ffi e 8 c. tate.
flice ec. 'tate.
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XII.
1. Jan. 1, 178 -Feb. 1. M . Journal, Office Seo. tate.
2. July 22, 17
M . Journal, Office eo. tate.
3. Nov. 4, 17
. Journal, Office eo. State.

XIII.
1. Jan. 6, 1789-Feb.4. MS. Journal, Office ec. State.
2. Nov. 2, 1789-Dec. 24. MS. Journal, Office ec. State.
3. June 7, 1790-June 11. MS. Journal, Office Sec. State.

XIV.
1. Nov. 1, 1790-Dec. 10.

xv.
1. Nov. 7, 1791-Dec.24.
XVI.
1. Nov. 5, 1792-Dec.20.

XVII.
1. Nov. 4, 1793-Dec.20.
XVIII.
1. Nov. 3, 1794-Jan.8, 1795.

XIX.
1. Jan. 12, 1796-Feb. 19.

MS. Journal, Office Sec. State.

xx.
1. Jan. 10, 1797-Feb. 11.

MS. Jomnal, Office Sec. State.
XXI.

1. Jan. 9, 1798-l!,eb. 3.
XXII.
1. Jan. , 1799-Feb. 18.

XXIII.
1. (~) Nov. 4, 1799-Dec.6.

XXIV.
1. Tov. 3, 1800-Dcc. 2.

MS. Journal, Office Sec. State.

TENNESSEE. 1
Journ_al of the Proceedings of the Legislative Council of the Tet-ritory of the
Dnitecl States of America south of the River Ohio-House. of Representatives.
I.
1. Aug. 25, 1794-- ept. 30.

Printed Knoxville, 1794; reprinted ash ville,

1 52, pp. 43.

2. June 29, 1795-July 11.
1 -2, pp. 20.
1

ckuowledgm nts are mad

Yille, Tenn.

Print d Knoxville, 1795; reprinted a hville
to Prof. F.

·w. Moore, of

Vanderbilt

Diversity, Tru h·
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Journal of the General Assembly of the 'ta.te of Tennessee-House of Rep1·esentatives.

I.
1. Mar. 28, 1796-April 23. PrintedKnoxville, 1796; reprinted Nashville,
. 1852, pp. 54.
2. July 30, 1796-Aug.9. Printed Knoxville, 1796; reprinted Nashville,
1852, pp. 28.
[The above reprint, which was authorized by resolution, contains also the journals of
the sessionR of the upper houses and the journal of the constitutional convention of 1796.
The Massachusetts Historical Society and the New York State Library have copies.
The MS. journals of both sessions of the :first legislature of the State are in the archives.]

II.
1.

ept. 18, 1797-f.

1. Sept. 16, 1799-1.
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LETTERS OF PHINEAS BOND, BRITISH CONSUL AT PHILADELPHIA, TO THE FOREIGN OFFICE OF GREAT BRITAIN,
1790-1794.

The following correspondence is a continuation of the serie ,
extending from 1787 to the end of 1789, which was printed in
the Report of the Commission for 1896, pp. 513-659. The letters have been derived from "Volumes 6, 7, 8, 9, 12, 14, 16, and
21, America," in the Oorrespondence of the Foreign Office, and
have been copied under the kind supervision of Hubert Hall,
esq., F. S . .A.., of the Public Record Office.
J. FRANKLIN J .A.MESON,

No. 62.

To the Dulce of Leeds.

Philad 0 • Jan 3 rd 1790
My Lord
I have taken some pains to procure an account of the
tonnage of Virginia and of the vessel annually built in that
State; but tho' I have not yet been able to obtain any official
documents I have every rea..,on to pre ume the enclo ed paper
so far as it goe. may be relied on. If I am not prevfou ly
furni hed with this particular return from the tate, it may
be had when the general return are made to th .Federal
Trea ury.
Thi paper may be on idered a part of
to your rac with my Jett r of th 10u1 ov. 1 Thi
point of commerce•i infinitely more advantageou
ain than any otb r tate in the nion- th 11 of it
carried on in Briti h bott m .
Th re i no appointm nt und r the rown in an part of tlli
Stat · and in no on t, t i th ur rint nd u
f a 1 r on
1,

A

!-I

tlu- Fir t R1•por of t hi. Commj
·i tiou for l ' , pp.
, 039.

ion,

nnual R por t of th .Am rican Hi tork I
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of judgment, activity, ability, and address deemed more
requisite.
I have procured a precise statement of the clearances from
the port of Baltimore in 1788 which I must beg leave to annex
to No. 39 transmitted to your Grace with my letter of the 10th
of Nov.
I have been confidently informed my Lord that the British
tonnage at the port of Baltimore amounts to ¼d of the entries,
and that taking the trade of the State of Maryland thro'out
the proportion of British vessels employed therein is ½ at
least. 1
1 have been disappointed in obtaining an accurate list of
passengers imported into Baltimore since the Peace; but I
have assurances of being shortly furnished with it.
For 2 years after the war fr9m 6 to 800 Irish passengers
were imported annually ;-from the year 1785 to the year 1789
scarcely any arrived there; in the year 17 9 there were about
240 Irish and about 260 Palatines landed at Baltimore. Most
of the Irish passengers paid their passage money; the German
were chiefly indented servants.
New Ca tle, Wilmington and Philada. are the three ports in
the Delaware into which i)as engers are imported; there are
no other l)Orts of the nited States now engaged in thi , traffic.
Attempts will certainly be made my Lord to draw a large
body of people from Ireland in the course of t he next ummer;
and I pre ume the attempts will succeed if difficulties be not
immediately thrown in tbe way.
The paper I have the houor to enclose to your Grace affords
a sad specimen of the brutal treatment of indented servants
and would of itself, if generally promulgated operate as the
best means of discouraging a wretched race of people from
leaving their home . I take the liberty, my Lord, of sending
forward the original publication because it carries with it the
most decided authenticity.
The tatement of the imports of the several • tates of the
Union ( o. 53 ) i the ground whereon the Federal Government
calculated the productiveness of the Cu toms.2 .... o e timate
of the tonnage can be made until the return from the different
State are obtained.
·
1 From the t able in American
tate Papers, Commerce and avigation, I, 59, one-thlrcl
wonld app a.r to be a mor correct e tima .
rry's report of Sept mbcr 24, 1789, American 'I.ate Paper , Finance, I, 13, alludes
2Mr.
to these returns.
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With sentiments of perfect respect I have tlle honor to be
my Lord, your Grace's most faithful and most obedt. sert.
P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
Endorsed Philada. 3ru Jan. 1790.
Mr. Bond.
R. 3 rd Feb.
No. 63.

To the Duke of _Deeds.
Philad: Mar. 1st 1790.
My Lord.
I have had the honor to receive your Grace's dispatches of
the 24th of Nov: and 4tu of Dec: the latter enclosing bi
majesty's order in Council of the 2ud of Dec. taking off' the
prohibition on the importation of wheat the growth of any of
the territories of the United States of America which I took
the earliest opportunity of communicating to the merchants
here.
1. In answer to your Grace's inquiries of tbe 24th Nov. I beg
leave to inform your Grace that the last year crop of wheat in
this state and indeed of alniost every other species of grain
far exceeded any former years :-the season proved remarkably favorable and greater exertions were made in agriculture
than had prevailed since the Peace.
2. The insect called the Hessian Fly 1 made no advances last
year in this tate nor was the crop of Penn yla. at all injured
thereby: In the county of Bucks bordering upon tile Delaware which eparate
ew Jersey and Penna the He sian Fly
made its fir t appearance a I have heretofore informed your
Grace:-In that county it ravages had become very alarming
in the year 178 and the farmer bad rea on to dread depredation which had too fatally prevailed for several years
befor in the tate of ew Jersey and ew York:-In the
year 1789 there wa carce any appearance of the fly even in
the county of Bu k ; in ome few fields of wheat it show d
it elf in mall mun ber exceedingly feeble-I am confidently
t ld al o that in ew J er ey and ew York there wa car e
any app arauce of the tty.
Report for 1 96, pp. 505, 572--577, 579-5 I, 592-594.
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This fortunate circumstance, my Lord, was imputed to the
severity of the antecedent winter which was supposed to have
destroyed the insect in its aurelia state, and tho' the present
winter bas been uncommonly mild the farmers flatter themselves the destruction of the insect has been compleated-The
temperature of the air having batched the fly prematurely, the
night frosts tho' slight proved too powerful for the insect in
its tender state: to say my Lord that this insect has wholly
disappeared is more than I can venture to tak~ upon myselfI am satisfied there bas been a great and wonderful remission
of this evil, and I most devoutly wish the ensuing season may
confirm the opinions of those who conceive this grevious
calamity entirely at an end; from the enclosed paper it is very
plain the insect was found in its aurelia and grub state on
Long I in the early part of the winter, tho' upon a future
search none could be found-the destruction is accounted for
in the manner I have already mentioned.
I have the honor to enclose to your Grace the prices of
flour, wheat, rye and indian corn; the markets are rising, the
price of grain at its present rate is reduced to the English
quarter and a calculation is annexed to ascertain the whole
expence of shipping these articles from hence at the present
rate-comprehending the first cost freight, commission and
in urance-I have also stated the present rate of exchangethe par of exchange between Philada. aud London and the current value of a Spanish milled dollar.
Wheat rye and indian corn are the only species of grain
which can be called articles of export from Pennsyla; of
barley and oats sufficient is not raised for home consumption:small quantities of tpe latter are annually shipped to the W.
Iudies, and also small quantities
buckwheat meal (called
"brank ' in Enghtnd) an article of great culture here and of
considerable dome tic con urnption:
The export of rye is very uncertain and depend much upon
particular circum tance -it is not often in demand in great
quantitie . When wheat is scarce or the temptation in point
of price induce the farmer to part with a rnor than u ual pro})Ortion of hi crop of wheat, rye meal and bu k wheat meal ar
r . orted to and upply the place of wheat flour:
h n the
appearance of the crop of wheat in th r und i unfavorable
rn the pring the farmer ar for th mo t part loth to leav
tbem:elve bare of wheat-the pro pect f then t er p my

of
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Lord is wretched, the seeding time was uncommonly dry, a very
moist open winter succeeded, the roots of the grain having
been much washed and thereby left bare became exposed, they
were nipped by the frost and have suffered immensely, it is
feared. According to the usual course of the conduct of farmers, therefore my Lord the present unfavorable prospect would
restrain the quantity of grain to be brought to market, but I
do not conceive it will have that effect. The present enormous
prices will counteract this pruc.lent rule and a more than usual
proportion of wheat will be disposed of, a more than common
consumption of the subjects to which I have alluded will take
place of course to enable the farmers to avail them elves of the
means of immediate advantage, which may not soon again
offer.
It is not possible my Lord to obtain any very exact account
of the quantity of grain raised in ·this or any other state-the
prevailing opinion of those engaged in the corn trade here is,
that the crop of wheat the last year in Pennsyla.. exceeded all
former years about -gd.-Upon this presumption some estimate
may be formed by referring to the exports of former yearsThe greatest quantity of wheat and flour ever exported from
:Pennsyl in any one year was in 1772-In that year 265967
barrels of flour were exported 182391 bushels of wheat supposiug then the excess of the-last years crop of wheat over the
crop of 1772 to be equal to . and that there is little variance
in the home consumption it will follow that of the last crop of
wheat exported and to be exported the quantity of flour may
bee timated at 354622 barrels aucl of wheat at 243188 bushel The whole quantity of wheat exported and to be' exported
ha been or will be shipped for Europe: From the flour must
be deducted the customary supply of this article for all the W.
Indie , for his majesty' colonie , for the eastern and "outhern
tates for S. America etc. e timated at about 108000 barrel ,
the hipment to Europe then of flour of the last year's crop
made and to be yet made may be e timated at 246G22 barrel .
The growth of Indian corn was great tho' not so abundant in
proportion as that of wheat. The great t qua11tity of Indian
Oorn ev r hipped from Penna. in any one year was in 1771.
The exr ort of this grain then amount d to 259441 bu hel ',
E timating th exce of the la t year' crop of Indian corn
over th crop of 1772 at ttu it follow that the la t year rop
xp rted and to b e. ported will am nu to 11 29 bu bel the auuual upply of thi graiu from b nee£ r all th W. lnclie
1
\
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etc. amounts to about 200,000 bushels which being deducted
the quantity exported and to be exported to Europe may be
estimated at 111,329 bushels.
From the opinions of the most intelligent dealers in flour and
grain I am led to think this is a very moderate calculation and
the more so as it appears plain that every bushel of grain that
can be spared and perhaps more than ought to be spared will
be brought to market;-the supplies of the W. Indies this year
will probably fall short of common years as the extravagant price
of flour and indian corn will promote a more than usual economy
and a greater consumption of other articles of sustenance.
Many people suppose there is not more than½ of the wheat
and flour of the last years crop of this State already exp: but
I conceive this idea to be erroneous-the crop of the antecedent year was exhausted very early, it was thin, and in
many places very bad-the exports of wheat and flour from
hence since the beginning of August have been chiefly of the
growth of the last crop and since August it appears from
the list of the exports there has been more exported than the
average of two particular years before the war, for in 1771,
my Lord, there were only 252,744 and in 17[72] only 265,967
barrels of flour exported.
5. The demand for grain and :flour bas been and con[tinue ]
to be greater than ever was known. Immense orders have
already been executed and fresh orders have lately been
received from England, France Spain and Portugal:-almost
all the orders from every part of Europe have been sent thro'
the medium or under the guarantee of British houses; many
orders are unlimited, such as are limited do not exceed 8/ 3 currency a bushel for wheat, and flour in proportion, none being
higher than 45 curry: a barrel; which tbe pre ent . . . so far
exceed that the limited orders can not be executed. Late
accounts my Lord of the price of grain and flour in France
have excited some doubt in the minds of conside •.. men
as to the propriety of executing the uulimited orders there
being apparently no room to hope any profit would re ult
therefrom :-Some of the mo t extensive shippers are how er
making arrangement to hip large quantitie of grain and
flour for Europe a expeditiously a pos ible and the problem
is thu solved. It i &,aid that cargo sent to 11 almouth, orl ,
Cadiz etc. (to wait for a market) command a mu h better
price than the cargoe ent directly to Franc an 1 the difference is thu accounted for;-ag nt are employed by the
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French Government to purchase at all the out ports :-they do
not regard price-a supply must be had; the cargoes thus
purchased are sent to France and there disposed of at low
rates by order of Government to keep the people in humorwhereby the merchants who had the consignments of cargoes
sent direct to France are undersold by this political reduction
of the necessary supplies of life.
Flour is in considerable demand in Portugal; a cargo of 1400
barrels bas been just purchased here at £3 curry: a barrelon board-at the present rate of exchange equal 40/ ster1ing,-at par equal to 36/ sterling a barrel withont freight
commission or insurance-the freight of this cargo agreed for
is 6/ 6 sterling a barrel-the cause of this enormous investment is thus accounted for: flour is imported into Lisbon by
license from the Governt.-if anything should occasion a scarcity the resentment of the people would be directed towards
those who had that license-and to avoid that risque this
cargo is dispatched thither by the friends of those who hold
the license as a temporary supply, 'till a quantity of flour
comes to market, and 'till vessels arrive to charter (of which
there are but few here at this time) when the orders to the
extent of the license will be compleated-the amount was
30,000 barrels of which about 20,000 were shipped before the
ice interrupted the navigation of the Delaware.
The short period which has elapsed since the receipt of your
Grace's letter has not enabl~d me to obtain thorough information as to the tate of the grain in Maryland and Virginia but
from every information I can collect my Lord, the crops there
were abundant and the exports have been so very large that
both these states are supposed to be nearly exhausted.
If the pre ent demand in Europe continues, the rate of
exchange will till fall and increase the temptation to speculators in grain to draw specie hither from Europe: the current coin of the kingdom may suffer some diminution if great
care be not u ed.
With entiments of perfect resp ct I have the honor to be,
my Lord, your Grace' mo t faithful and mo t obdt. ervt.
P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leed
Endor ed. Philada.. Mar. pt 1790
M:·. Bond:
R. UJtl.1 pril.
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In Mr. Bond's letter to his Grace the Duke of Leeds of the
1st March 1790-there is an error in the following paragraph.
The exports of wheat and flour from hence since the beginning of August have been chiefly of the growth of the last
crop-and since August it appears from the list of the exports
there has been more flour exported than the average of two
particular years before the war, for in 1771 there were only
252744-and in 1773 only 265967 barrels of flour exported.
It should have been thus stated-"that since the beginning
of August 1789 the exports of flour have been more than f th8
of the average of two whole years exports before the war:for in 1771," etc.
Endorsed. In Mr. Bond's April 5th (which is not copied)

No. 64..

To the Duke of Leeds.
Phil ad. Sep. 1st 1790.

My Lord.
I have the honor to inform your Grace the Congress of the
United States adjourned on the 12 th of Aug. to meet in this
city the first week in the month of December.
In my letter to your Grace of the 2nd of Aug: I mentioned
the bill which had lately passed the legislature of the United
•States to fix tbe temporary residence of tbe Federal Government at this place and the permanent re idence on the River
Potomac; and presuming the Con ul General will move hither,
I then begged· leave to solicit your Grace' instructions as to
my future di posal and re idence; which I flatter myself I
shall receive in due time.
The Bill to regulate the tonnage in the nited tates, the
drt. of which I had the honor to enclo e to your Grace in my
letter of the 6th of July did not pa during the la t
ion of
Congress; but it i uppo ed it will ·be· re ume(l at the next
meeting of he legislature. 1
Early in the month of July my Lord Col: Mc illivray z and
a number of Creek-chief: pas eel thro' thi ci yon h ir way to
ew ork to negotiate a tr aty with the nit d tate .
'.rhis bill passed th Ilouse, but failed in tho oat .
•
Al xander McGillivray (1740-1793), the eel brated chi ftaln of th
ington's Writings, ed. Ford, XI, 423.
J

2

'r cks ;

Waah-
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The Treaty has been now compleated and I have the honor
to enclose your Grace a copy of it.1
With sentiments of the most perfect respect
l have the honor to be my Lord your Grace's most faithful
and most obedt. servt.
P. Bond .
•
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
st
Philada.. Sep. 1 1790
Mr. Bond.
R. ll th Oct.

To the Duke of L eeds.

Philad. 18 th Sep. 1790.
My Lord.
I beg leave to inform your Grace application ha lately been
made to me by a number of British seamen to procure them a
passage to England, wishing to enter themselves in his Majesty's
navy. Most of these men, my Lord, have been for some time
employed in navigating the vessels of the United States the
owners and masters of which apprehending a danger that
mariners of this description would be pressed if they should
fall in with any of his fajesty's ships have now turned them,
adrift and many of them are destitute of employment or the
means of support.
As I had no opportunity my Lord of furnishing a passage
for any number of men at once from thi place, I wrote to the
Consul General at ew York 2 and ubmitted it to his consideration how far it might be practicable to end a certain number
of the e seamen home by every packet; conceiving it expedient by very possible effort to reclaim so many useful ubjects
and to re tore them to the nation which ha a natural claim to
their ervices, at a time when they might be efficiently employed :
I al o req ue ted tbe on ul General's opinion a to the propriety of my advancing money to uch Briti 'h eamen a
might apply to me for relief and to what extent I honld be
ju ti:fi d in making advance . Iu an wer to my letter the
1
2

Treaty of
Sir .John

II, 35.
.
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Consul-General was pleased to inform me he had made a similar
application to your Grace soon after his arrival in America,
an d forwarded me an extract of his correspondence on the
subject;-from whence I observe it was your Grace's recommendation to encourage British seamen to return home; for
which purpose a settled allowance was made by the navy
board1 :-I was moreover informed by the Consul-General that
he has no authority over the packets in respect to the business
about which I addressed him.
In this predicament my Lord I shall make every exertion to
obtain passage for such British seamen as are now desirous of
returning to the king's dominions, in such vesRels as may be
bound thither ;-but I beg leave to observe to your Grace, this
is a very uncertain and irregular mode of conveyance,-and
the importance of the object seems to require immediate attention and regulation; it appears to me my Lord, and with great
deference I submit it to your Grace's consideration, that a
very obvious mode of carrying reclaimed seamen to England
pre ents itself thro' the medium of the packets in his Majesty's
service which sail monthly fronr New York; and a proper
authority for this purpose under certain limitations might be
vested in the agent and in the different consuls- ud it may
be necessary to observe, my Lord, that however competent the
allowance from the Navy Board is, to the support of a seaman
on hi passage it would by no mean be adequate to the
expences of travelling overland to reach the packets in which
ca e it seems expedient to ve t a discretion in hi Majesty's
officers to increase the allowance.
It may not be improper at this time, my Lord, to remark
that very severe trictures are made here upon the conduct of
some of the officers of the Cu toms in England who crutinize
the mode of navigating the ships of the nited State , and
exact a strict conformity to the cts of avigation a to the
proportion of foreign and dome tic seamen employed therein. 2
The hip owners of thi country my Lord are aware they mu t
suffer by too close an investigation :-au aclher nee to which
mu t be highly beneficial to the commerce of t . Britain and
detrimental to the trade of the nited tate .
va t proportion of the marin r employed in navigating meri an bip
Report for 1 96, p. 531, not .
'l'be 'avi •ation ct forbad th product of merica to b import d int-0 r •at
Britain save in ve eels of which the master and thr e-fourt,hs of the er w wer British
subjects.
1,•
2
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are foreigners-too many of whom I am sorry to say are his
majesty's natural born subjects.
With sentiments of perfect respect I have the honor to be,
my Lord, your Grace's most faithful and most obdt. servt.
P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
Endorsed Philada. Sep. 18th 1790.
Mr. Bond.
R.18th Nov.

No. 66.

To the Duke of Leeds.
Philad. 1st Nov. 1790.
My Lord
I have the honor to enclose to your Grace a paper containing
the instrument whereby the commissioners appointed by an act
of the legislature of New York declared the consent of that
legislature that the State of Vermont be admitted into the
United States of America; and establish the perpetual boundary line between the state of New York and the state of Vermont. The instrument bears date on the 7th day of Oct.1790. 1
Several small parties of emigrants from France have lately
arrived here and _at Alexandria in Virginia with an intention
of making a settlement on the Scioto with those of whom I
have already given some account to your Grace. 2
The number of passengers imported this summer into the
Delaware from ~reland I am happy to find falls very short of
the general expectation; till however my Lord the number
is important· many hundreds of useful inhabitants have landed
here and the trade i eagerly pur ued.
Some complaint of ill-treatment on the passage having been
made by the pa engers in one ve el, a society of persons
e tabli hed here for the encouragement of Tri h emigrant
have interpo cl and have prosecuted he ma ter of the ve el
1 Its text may b found in the Re ords of th
overnor and Council of the State of Ver
moot, III, 459, and iu . . Hou e .Journal, <1.1826, I, 413,414. The N w York act referred
to is that of March 6, 1700, chapter 18.
2
For the history of the · ioto Company, s th life of Mnnasseh Cutler, I, 494-524.
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under an old law of Pennsylvania regulating the passenger
trade. With perfect respect I have the honor to be my Lord,
your Grace's Most faithful and most obedt. servt.
P.Bornl.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
Endorsed Nov. 1st 1790.
Mr. Bond.
R. 5th Dec.

No. 61.

:To the Dulce of Leeds.

Philau. 4 th Nov. 1790.
My Lord.
In my letter of the 10th Nov. 1789 I had the honor to communicate such answers to your Grace's inquiries of the 30 th
June 1789, as the information I bad then obtain eel upon the
different points enabled me to transmit :-And in answer to
the 4t 11 articles of your Graces inquiries, I stated among other
things a very important question which then remained to be
settled in tbe general court of the State of Maryland in consequence of the payment of an immeu e deal of property into
the Treasury of that State under the act of Oct. 1780, one of
the laws which so materially affected the intere t of one of
hi majesty' subjects. ( ee my letter of12 th July 1789.) 1
I have just received information from Maryland, my Lord,
that the judges of the superior court have determined that by
the lat war with Great Britain, the remedy of the British
creditors to recover their debt , was uspended and that the
Treaty of Peace restored the Right of .Action notwithstanding
any payment iuto the Treasury in pur uance of the .Act of
s embly of Oct. 1780, and that the right being usp nded by
the war int re ti recoverable only from the 7th of eptember
1783, the date of the definit treaty. 2
Thi deci ion, my Lord, emantipates the I rincipal um of
many important debt due to Briti h creditor which bad been
locked up for year by the oppre iv t rms f thi unju t
R port for 1896, pp. 601,602,625.
Apparently the cas of Dulany vs. W •118, 3 Harris ancl Mcllenry 23. '.rho juclgment
of the G n ral ourt in this ca wa af rward r v rsed by th Court of A pp ala.
1.

2

HI 1'
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law-but the recovery of interest during the war is thereby
precluded :-With sentiments of perfect respect I have tl.te
honor to be my Lord, your Grace's most faithful and most
obed: servant.
. P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
Endorsed Philad. Nov. 4th 1790.
Mr. Bond.
R. 23 rd Dec. by private conveyance.

No. 6S.

To the Duke of Leeds.
Pbilad. 1st Dec. 1790.
My Lord,
In consequence of your Grace's commau<ls I have duly attended to the progress of that ruinous insect called the Hessian
Fly and am exceedingly sorry to inform your Grace the expectations of those who flattered themselves the last winter bad
proved fatal to this insect are by no means confirmed :-on the
contrary the fly has appeared in great force, not only in those
counties where its ravages ·h ad been so destructive but has
advanced and shown itself in mauy places in this State where
it had never been observed before;-Its progress seems to have
been in a South and South-west direction and as far as I can
judge it bas travelled 12 or 15 miles since the see~ing time of
the year 1789.
I have myself my Lord examined fields of wheat within the
few days in a county where the in ect bad not been ui ·covered
before and I found numbers of the eggs deposited, some just
above the root in many instances underground; others in the
sheath or funnel, iu appearance rather of a browner ca t and
of a rounder longer form than a flax seed-but very trongly
resembling it.
The field I examined, my Lord, were to the eye rich and
luxuriant; but upon in pection the color of the stalk wherein
the eggs were laid which were v ry numerous wa manife tly
altered changed into a ickly yellow with the tops for the mo t
part hano-ing down.
It gives me great oncern to .fincl that the yellow beard d
whea ha not g nerally re i t d thi · in ct, the O'ro, th f thi
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pecies of grain being very strong it is not so easily destroyed
as grain of a weaker growth. In soils naturally rich or in
ground highly manured the destruction of the fly is scarcely
perceived.
The general opinion here my Lord is that this insect is not
communicated by seed but this has not been ascertained by
any sati factory observations or experiments; it is :fit therefore
government should be apprized of the continuance of this
calamity, the better to provide the means of preventing its
introduction into the Kingdom in any shape it mig"ttt possibly
be conveyed.
With sentiments of perfect respect I have the honor to be,
my Lord, your Grace's most faithful and most obedt. sert.
P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
Endorsed PhiJada. Dec. 1st 1790.
Mr, Bond.
°R, 2ud. Jan:

No. 69.

To the Duke of Leeds.

Philada. 3rd Ja11. 1791.
l\ly Lord,
I have the honor to inform your Grace the Se· ion of Congre began early last mouth 1 and I now enclose the speech of
the President and the addres of the Senate and House of
Repre entatives upon this occasion. One matter among others,
my Lord, recommended to the legi lature seem e pecially to
affect the commerce of Gt Britain and therefore justifi.e some
animadver ion ou my part.
It i too certain my Lord that those who are most efficiently
concerned in tlie Ex cutive department of this Government
have viewed and still view the benefit re ulting from the commerce of thi country to the Briti h hipping wit,h a very jealous eye· and varie attempt have been made to in rea e the
pre ent duti on our tonnage and to introduce other commercial r gulation which might tend in om clegr toe clud
ur hip from the port • of thi
untry; tho th late imp i-
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tion of tonnage upon ships has operated as a heavy charge
upon our commerce hither, the diminution of the number of
British ves els employed herein lately is rather to be imputed
to the scantiness of the last crop, the little demand for wheat
and flour in Europe and the exorbitant rates of insurance
occasioned by the prospect of war with Spain than to any
check the enterprising spirit of our ship-owners have received
by the regulations as tliey now stand.
The promoters of still further severities found their endeavors to fetter the foreign trade by new impositions which in
some respects would have amounted to an exclusion of our
ships had no chance of success, in the last session of Congress
but it seems now, my Lord, more than probable under the
recommendation of the President "to provide agaiust the
abridgement of the means of export of the staples of this
country which the disturbed situation of the great maritime
powers of Europe may occasion, and to encourage the navigation of the United States as an expedient to guard against the
embarrassments, which commerce and agriculture may sustain by a dependance on foreign bottoms" 1 may excite new
attempts to impose an additional tonnage and to tllrow still
greater difficulties in the way of our commercial intercourse
with the nited States.
The anticipation of measures of this sort ha already excited
some alarm in many of the members of the Southern States
who have confidently asserted that tho' it was good policy to
encourage the American shipping, it was plain the Southern
States notwithstanding the best exertions of tlleir Eastern
brethren mu t for years to come be dependent upon foreign
bottoms and that their agriculture and commerce would be
es entially injured if not de troyed by any further impo itions.
If any progress should be made in this important matter I
shall be careful to apprize your Grace of it in due ea onSince the opening of the Se sion my Lord official information
has been received of the event of the expedition again t the
Indian Towns and I have now the honor to forward to your
race the accouut of the expedition a it was publi ' hed from
the War Offi ·e.
It i pretty well known that the information a it now stand
appear in a very mutilated ·tate- uffici nt i hewn upon
the face of th letter and order of the ommanding offic r to
1

Washin •ton·

ddr s of D

. 8, 1790;Richard on, M sag e, I, 2, 83.
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determiue that the expedition has not atoned for the great loss
sustained by the American troops: 1-The loss of the savages
is by no means ascertained and tho' it is asserted that Major
Hamtramck had reached Port St. Vincennes, it is allowed that
be has lost all his pack horses-The inhabitants of the Western
country have made loud complaints of the unprotected situation in which they are placed and it is more than probable
their situation will be rendered more critical by the increased
resentments of the savages from the loss of their towns and
the destruction of a portion of their winter stores: It is generally supposed my Lord these considerations will lead to the
increase of the military establishment of the United States;tbe standing army if it can be so called at present composed
of 1 regiment of Infantry and one battalion of Artillery amounting in the whole to 1216 non-coin.a officers privates etc. is allowed
to be a force vastly inadequate to the defence of the Western
J)Osts, much less to any offensive operations ;-the increase of
the regular military establishment becomes more expedieut as
it has been found in the last expedition as well as in other interprizes that little reliance is to be placed upon tbe Militia:Should Qin increase take place, my Lord, offensive operations
will naturally follow, and should the savages be driven back
the posts now occupied ny his majesty's troops will become
more subject to danger and insults ;-a matter which there is
too much reason to apprebe11d will rather be encouraged than
checked, for tho' no man of information and candor supposes
at this time, that the savages are encouraged by the Government of Gt. Britain to commit depredations on the frontier,
the idea is encouraged by persons high in office here; and fallaciou representations very injurious to the humane character
of the Briti h Government have been disseminated to increa e
the prejudices of the people and aggravate re entments already
too prevalent. 2
The e posts as I have frequently remarked to your Grace are
viewed with a very jealou eye; the tenure by which they are
held is known to be founded on a gross violation of the Terms
of the Treaty of Peace on the part of the nited State ,whereby stipulation which involved thee ential intere ts of
1, e the report alluded to, in American
tate Papers, Indian Affairs, I , 104-106; the
complaint from the W tern country, icl., 110 ; the ofllcial statement of th troop in theservice of the nited tates, 1<1., 117,118.
2
ee A. C. McLaughlin, The Western Posts ancl th British Debt , in the l{ port of the
American Historical ABBociation for 1894, p. 413.
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his Majesty's subjects have been treated with evasion and contempt :-Hitherto, my Lord~ the inefficient state of the Government of the Union baffled every attempt to remove the existing causes of complaint; but of late measures have been taken
to obtain from the several states an account of the laws existing in each state incompatible with the Treaty of Peace-and
upon the report some steps will probably be taken to cause
the inforcement of the treaty as far as it can now be effected;but my Lord there is one important point upon which the season of redress is past ;-it relates to the debts of those subjects
of the crown which have been litigated in the courts of law of
the various states wherein a uniform deduction of several
year's interest has been made, a matter of itself violating the
treaty as grossly as the denial of the recovery of tbe principal
of those debts itself would have been-for as the terms of the
treaty secured the mutual recovery of debts, the measure of
recovery ought to have , ... according to the nature of' the
contract; and if the contra[ct] carried interest any deduction
therefrom amounts to [a] palpable breach of' tbe treaty.
In the present situation of affairs in Europe it may be
proper to advert to a circumstance I have heretofore had the
honor of suggesting to your Grace that the disposition of
those who may be called [the] administration of this country
is strongly inclined to favor the interests of France; the
means, my Lord . . . . infrequent, nor is it probable America
would inter[pose] in a war between England and Spain even
if [France J were to unite with Spain: 1 the policy of this country do[es] not justify any interference that might involve
. . . . . . . a a party in the war; still however, my Lord,
Fr[ance] in case of war would derive infinite advantage fr[om]
her treaty with the United States who e ports would af[ford]
shelter and refuge to her ship and prizes; 2 from which advantage our ship would be decidedly excluded at lea t, uutil by
the formation of ome contract with the United State Gt.
Britain could secure imi1ar benefit .
In case of a rupture with Spain, my Lord, it may become
an object of consideration with Government how far the
1 A.ltbough the
ootka ound Conv ntion, ettling the recent difficulti betw n Englanll and pain, bad been sign d at th E curjaJ on October 28, 1790, (Martens, Recueil, III,
191) , ratifications were not xcbange<l till ov. 22, whil the transa •tion wa fir t made
known to Parliament in the King's sp ch on ov. 26 (Hansard, XXVIII, 891). Bonu
therefor on Jan. 3, 1791, might not l, ctrtain that the threatened rupture bad been
/\Voided.
'Art. XVH of the treaty of February 6, 1778.
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Spanish settlements on the Mississippi near the mouth of that
river might be accessible to la l force collected near the Ohio
and conveyed down the rivers in craft calculated for the purpose. Perhaps it might be deemed too hazardous an undertaking to engage in an enterprize of this sort without the
concurrence of the United States, nor could such a concurrence
be expected but upon this . . . . of stipulations reciprocally
beneficial yet it may lbej expedient to observe, my Lord, that
the Western settl[ements] Lave constantly murmured at the
restrictions laid upon their exports, thro' the medium of the
Mississippi by the Court of Spain. It is but reasonable to
suppose . . . . would favor nay co-operate in any measure that
m[ight] tend to secure them a free trade which the uniuterr[upted] passage of the Mississippi would effectually establish. 1
The settlers my Lord upon the whole frontier of the United
States are a hardy race of men. Adventurers by professionand ready to seize every opportunity of profit or employment.
I could not presume my Lord to delineate the plan of such an
enterprize tho' I can not restrain a suggestion which may be
improved by others more conversant with subjects of this
nature.
I have the honor to enclose to your Grace two reports lately
submitted to the consideration of the Hou e of Representatives by the Secretary of the Treasury. The 1st respects the
establishment of proper funds to pay the interest which i to
accrue in 1792 on the amount of the State debt assumed by
the Union and to provide for any probable deficiency in the
funds already established as they relate to the original debt of
the Union. The 2nd respects the institution of a national
bank as a matter of utility in the operation connected with
the upport of the public credit. 2
The objects my Lord have been received ·with general approbation-and the obj cts to which they relate are now in a train
of di cussion by the legi lature.
A the situation of the public debt of this country is intimately connected with the e ubjects I have for your Grace'
information obtained an accurate tatem u of the current expense for the upport of Government-of the d me tic debt,of the foreign debt-and of portion of the d bt of the indi• n anticipation of the Ft' nch (or G n t- lark) project of two y ar later, for whi ·h
e Profe eor Turn r ' arti l in th Am rican Hi torical R view. III, 650-671, nnd th
docom nt printed in the fir t and the pre ent report of' this Commie ion.
2 Two reports of Dec. 13, 1790; text in American State Papers, Finance, I, 64, 6?,
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vidual states, assumed by the United States; to which latter
assumption the 1 st report of the Secretary of the Treasury
applies most particularly; and provides the funds for discharging the interest of this assumed debt. This statement,
my Lord, also contains the mode of liquidating the different
species of claims under the act making provision for the debt
of the United States, and the means appropriated for the discharge of the int.ere.st of such of the debts as bear an interest
·
from March 1791.
A plan is now under consideration, my Lord for the disposal
of vacant lands of the United States as an operation beneficial
to the Finance of the country: 1-this plan if carried into effect
will lead to large speculations in lands which will be held
forth for sale by the purchasers, and invite emigrants from
Europe and elsewhere :-Many private holders of great tracts
of lands are already in Europe endeavoring to dispose of their
property. There is abundant ground to excite a devout wish
that persons would exercise great caution in making investments of this sort with a view of removing hither from Gt.
Britain, Ireland and other parts of Europe. Frauds of a most
gross nature have already been practiced and new stratagems
will be devised to seduce unwary purchasers. More over my
Lord, it should be observed that except in the State of Pennsylvania no _law exists to enable aliens to purchase and hold
lands and that the law of Pennsylvania is .confined to a short
term of years the greater part of which is expired :-Uertified
copies of this act have been transmitted to England, which
will probably be represented as a general regulation in force
thro' out the Union. In my letter of the 1st of ov. I bad the
honor to inform your Grace, a society established here for the
encouragemeut of Iri h emigrants had illterposed and prosecuted a master of a ~essel in the passenger trade for the breach
of an old law of Pennsylvania regulating that trade: The
ma ter of the vessel was a certain Cap. Robert Coningbam,
mast r of the brigantine Coningham of London Derry. Upon
the trial of the Indictment it appear d there was a scarcity of
prov1s10n" o that the pa senger were reduced to a bort
allowance for three weekc previou to their arrival, that ther
was little or no vinegar to keep the ve el clean, aud it al o
came out that in the berth of 4 person a pas enger bad
1 Plans pursuant upon Hamilton's report of July 20, 1790; American
lie Landa, I, 8.
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stowed himself his wife aud eight children wbo only drew the
allowancA of provisions for four people. The master was found
guilty and fined £500 currency. In consideration however of
his having remonstrated to his owners as to the inadequacy
of his stores for tbe voyage, it is expected some reduction of
the fine will take place.
This case will no doubt excite much murmur in the North of
Ireland and perhaps may furnish the fittest season to interpose proper regulations applied to a trade in which very horrid practices too frequently prevail.
In the month of November my Lord a small Briga. sailed
from hence for Batavia and two ships cleared in the last
month, one for Canton, the other for Bengal, a large ship is
fitting out at New York, and a much larger at Rhode I destined for the East India Trade. 1 Tllis traffic, my Lord, is not
now so eagerly or so extensively pursued as heretofore; the
difficulty of making proper investments to any amount, in
cargoes calculated for that market, and the carcity of/ specie
from which the most profitable returns would flow has been
the occasion of confining the trade to a few wealthy merchants,
and even these have contracted their scale of ad venturing ·
considerably.
With sentiments of the most perfect respect, I have the
honor to be my Lord your Grace'
Mo t faithful and most obedt. sert.
P. Bond.
His Grace, the Duke of Leeds.
Endor ed. Philada. Jan 3, 1791.
Mr.Bond.
R. 31st.
No. '2'0,

To the Duke nf L eeds.
Pbila l:\. pt Feb. 1791.

My Lord,
I have now the honor to enclo e to your Grae the quel of
General Harmar expedition again t the ndian ettlement.
Within the e few day , my Lord, ·ome very di couraging
1 Doubtless th "Presid nt Washington, " lanncb d Jan. O, 1791.
Kimball a The East India Trade of Provitltm , p. 29.
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intelligence has reached this place, relative to the situation of
the frontier country, great discontent appears to prevail among
the troops which is imputed to the failure of the regular sup- ply of provisions
A settlement called Big Bottom has been entirely cut off
during the last month and ad vice is just received that the
Indians have slaughtered above 20 people on the North West
side of the Ohio river. 1
The e circumstances will probably excite an immediate attention to the military establishment of the United States
which at present seems very inadequate even to the preservation of the different posts now occupied by the Federal
troops.
With sentiments of perfect respect I have tlie honor to be
my Lord, your Grace
Most faithful and obedt. sert.
P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds
Endorsed. Philada. Feb. 1 st 1791.
Mr. Bond
R. 7th March.

No. 71.

To the Dulce of Leeds.

Philada. 14 th far. 1791.
My Lord
I have the honor to inform your Grace the Session of Congress ended on the 3rd of this month which completed the period
for which the House of Representatives was elected.
s it
was apprehended the business wouid be so protracted as to
render a new session immediately neces ary many of the State
had proceeded to the election of their repre entatives previou
to the close of the Session. Some of the Stat shad not elected
their member , it wa deemed ex1 edient therefore to delay the
convening the legi lature until the end of October and au ct
pa e<l. for this purpo e ome day previous to the clo e of the
ses ion. 2-An immen e deal of time wa con ume<l. in the deIlildr th, Pion r Ilistory, pp. 4-29-439.
'Act of :\!arch 2, 1791, chap. 14.
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bates on the establishment of n, National Bank and on the
militia and excise laws-the militia law was not carried thro'.
I have the honor to enclose your Grace the acts which passed
relative to the Bank and to the Excise :1 In the latter a regulation is introduced, by which the duty on distilled imported
spirits is to be increased, after the last day of June. On the
15 t h -of Dec: a resolve passed in the Honse of Representatives
that a bill ought to be brought in for the encouragement of
the navigation of the United States. 2 Tbe enclosed report of
the Secretary of State on the cod and whale fisheries communicated to the House of Representatives on the 4t h and published by order of the Senate ou the 5th of Fel>. seems to have
been designed as the introduction of a series of proceedings
calculated to promote measures very hostile. to tbe commercial
int erests of Gt. Britain. 3
On the 10t11 of Feb. my Lord, this report was followed by a
petition to Congress from the masters of 41 American vessels
lying in the harbor of Charle Town, South Carolina, whose
tounage amounted to 8118 tons, stating the heavy investments
they bad made in sbipping in consequence of tbe encouragement offered by Congress in a former session-the hardships
they endured by being destitute of employment, and praying
the Congress to relieve them from the injury they suffer by the
preference given in that place to foreign vessel i11 the carrying
trade. This petition wa referr'd by the House of Representatives to the Committee appointed to bring in a bill for the
encouragement of the navigation of the United States. On
the 12Lh this comee. wa discharged. 4
On the 14th of Feb: my Lord a message was sent from the
Prest of the United State to the Hou e of Repre entatives
stating ''that soon after be was called to the admini tration of
•the Government, be found it important to come to an understanding with the Court of London on several point , interesting to the United State, and particularly to know whether they
fwere] disposed to enter into arrangements by mutual consent,
which might :fix the commerce bet ween the t wo nation on priniples of reciprocal advantag·e;-For thi purpose be authorized informal conference with their mini ter , and from these
ct of F b. 25 and Mar. 3, chaps. 10, 15.
Iloase ;Joarnal, ed. 1826, I , 338.
a Tbis report hy ;Jefferson is in American tat Papers, Commerce and .,. aYigatton, I, 22.
4 Th petition is in American
tato Pap rs, Finance, I , 108. It was laid befor the Hoa o
on Feb.10 and referred on Feb. 11 ; Ho use J ournal, I , a74-375,
1

2
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he does not infer any disposition on their part, to enter into any
arrangements merely commercial. He thought it proper to
give the Senate and House of Representatives this information, as it might at some time have influence on matters under
their consideration." 1
On the 15 th a select Comee. of seven members of the House of
Representatives was appointed to consider this message, who,
also on the 21 st reported au essay of a navigation act., of which
I have the honor to endose a printed copy to your Grace
On the 23 rd the House of Representatives proceeded to consider the report of this Comee. and after much debate, as to the
propriety of coming to any conclusion tbereou during this session, it was resolved ''that the report of the select Comee. on
the Presidts. message of the 14th be referr'<l. to the Secretary of
State, and that he be directed to report to Congress the nature
and extent of the privileges and restrictions of the commercial
intercourse of the United States, with foreign nations, and
such measures as he shall think proper to be adopted for the
improvement of the commerce of the United States." 2
It is necessary to observe to your Grace, the Ses ion
ended without any further proceedings on the subject. The
president, my Lord, was in possession of the result of the
informal applications made to his Majesty's miuisters some
weeks before the communication was sent to Congress, during
which time the report on the fisheries a.nd the petition of the
masters of vessels in Charles Town harbor were brought forward and the Comee. of navigation was di charged. The delay
of this communication is imputed to a de ire to prevent any
hasty measures which might interrupt tlie commercial intercourse with Gt. Britain au<l. to give the members of the legi 1ature during the rece s an opportunity to consider and dige t
the plan the mo t expedient for the encouragement of the :fisheries and the promotion of the geueral navigation of the nited
States. rt ·wa however my Lord a cause of serious concern to
me to ob erve about the time of the Pre ident' communication the publi paper contained many inflammatory paragraph charging th ourt of Gt. Britain with refu ing to give
up the we tern po t or to make any comp n ation for the
n groe tak n from tbi conntry;-and al o insiuuating that
previous to the late Iudian Exp dition upplie of arm and
1 Richardson,
2

M: seng s, 1, 96.

Journnl of the Hou

of R pre entntivce, cd.1826, I, 879,885,888.
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ammunition had been dealt out to the Indians from the garrison of Detroit, from whatever source these publications arose
they have plainly a tendency to increase the existing prejudices
of this country and to influence the minds of the people in the
adoption of regulations which some _b ranches of the Executive
Department are so anxiously disposed to promote.
The very strong desire of the officer from whom tlie report
on the fisheries springs ·to favor the intercourse with Frauce
at the expence of the commerce of Gt. Britain is manifest from
the scope and terms of his report couched in a language of
severity not . practiced between nations at Peace with each
other.-Tlie business of the American fisheries, my Lord, unaided by the bounty and encouragement of Gt. Britain is
allowed to be a wretched one-for want of that bounty and
encouragement it is sinking into nothing; the people of New
England are aware they want the means of improving their
fisheries aud that virtual bounties in the way of repeal of
duties on articles consumed in the fisheries are incompetent to
the purpose of relief.
Every man of reflexion must perceive the motives which
induce Gt. ·Britain to encourage her own fisheries; and the
encouragement given by Fran~e to the fisherie ' of America is
not found~d in a disposition to make friendly arrangements
with the United States or in an accomodation of mntnal interests but in the policy of that wi ·e nation to stimulate every
rival in an object of such magnitude as this source of naval
strength and consequence to a powerful neighbor: But as even
the encouragement of France aud the virtual bountie sugge ted may fail in restoring the American fi heries to the
advantages they enjoyed while the colonies were dependent
on the mother country; it is deemed expedient orne equivalent branches of em1 loyment should be devised to replace
them; the obvious act of self-protection then i such a regulation of the na.vigation of the United States a "may effect a
re umption of the carrying trade without injuring the rights
of those nations who have actually made fair arrangements by
treaties or the inter st of other· who by their own v-0luntary
regulation have done a much a tr ati s could effectuate."
In the future di ' CU 'ion of the importa,nt u tion of commer fal regulation three diff rent partie will pr vail who
will be actuated by very different moti v maj01·ity of tlJ
member of the ew England Stat uud r th appearan ·e of
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promoting the general navigation of the country will encourage every plan which may trench upon the commercial advantages of Gt. Britain. By being deprived of their former intercourse with our islands in the W. Indies and reduced in the
employment of the fisheries they are restrained in their ability
to build and navigate their vessels; could a permission be
obtained to trade with our islands the advantage of carrying
their own produce and the produce of the fisheries and of
bringing back return cargoes would operate most beneficially
not only in securing double freights but as a more certain
means of restoring their fl sheries than any encouragement
they can possibly expect from foreign nations:· Knowiug that
Gt. Britain will scrupulously adhere to the right of keeping
the market of her owu islands to herself the New E11gland
states are anxious to promote measures which may restrain
the direct intercourse in British vessels between our W. India
Is and the United States :-they contemplate with a prospect
of certainty a vent for the produce of the United States in the
establishment of repositories in foreign islands whither too,
our W. In<lia produce ·they suppose must be carried, to barter
for such supplies as our planters may seem in need of;-and
from whence they will be permitted to bring back return cargoes calculated for their own consumption,-for the encouragement of their distilleries and the supply of tbe Southern
States with rum of their own manufacture-they conceive too,
that the exclusion of British ships will secure to tbe vessels of
the Eastern States a vast portion of the freight of the cumbrous valuable staples of the Southern State , who must then
of necessity resort to them in a great degr.ee for the means of
export.
The Southern States on the contrary tho' desirou of participating in the. benefits of our carrying trade dread every
regulation that may cramp their means of export lea t the lo s
of their produce may follow they are di posed to prefer the
hips of t, Britain by who e merchants they are well erved
who e manufactures they prefer and who e credit afl'or<l. them
a convenience they cannot look for el ewhere; they view their
Ea tern neighbor with a jealous eye and had rath r di courage
than promote their emolument.
rrhe third party una ·tnated b · motive of lo al benefit but
an .· iou to ·tabli h the ·r dit of the country anti ipat with no
mall appr lien ion th adoption of any sy tern wbi h may
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abridge the revenues of the country or encroach upon a mode
of supply best calculated to suit the circumstances Qf the people; equally laid and imperceptilrly paid.
It would be improper, my Lord to hazard an opinion as to
the disposition of a new House of Representatives upon this
importantsubject;-the influence of the executive Government
will certainly be exerted to favor a commercial connection with
France ;-already my Lord the refusal of Gt. Britain to make
compensation for the slaves taken from the Southern States
bas been pressed with no small address upon the minds of the
Southern members as an act of injustice; and some without
considering the broad ground Gt. Britain stands on, in this
respect have suffered this refusal to reconcile them to regulations which they have heretofore reprobated as militating
against the interest and convenience of the States they represent. When the Prest's message of the 14 th Feb. was under
the discussion of the Comee. it was thought proper to examine
the Secretary of State ancl the Secretary of the Treasury, as
to the probable consequences of the measures then in contemplation ;-their opinions were extremely discordant, the latter
predicted immediate inconvenience to the revenue of the country from any rigorous regulations with respect to G t. Britain
while the former per isted in bis desire to establi h some monument of bis gratitude ancl reverence for France without regarding the dangerous con equences of innovation. The drift
of the Comee. to whom the President's message was referred is
plain-the expediency of some u ·h regulations of the navigation of the nited State will probably be confirmed by the
report of the Secretary of State on the privilege and restriction of the com1• intercourse with other nation an<l. the proper
mea ure · to be adopted for the improvement of commerce and
navigatfon, a candid communication upon the ubject of the
privilege and immunitie of commerce will make it manifest
that Gt. Britain by regulations subsequent to tlle Peace bas
done more in point of real profit and ad vantage for the nited
States ban France bas stipulated to do by Tr aty. That immunities and exemption · which originated in colonial connection have been liberally extende<l. to America th 'in a State
of alien age, and that the most favored alie' of Gt. Britain
experi nee no uch iudulgencie -moreov r, my Lord, if it b
allo d that the be t com1• friend of a country i tbe nation
hich take off most of _its produce no nation can be placed
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in competition with Gt. Britain upon this important score.
The gener.al return of the exports of the United States signed
by the Secretary of the Treasury which I enclosed to your
Grace is sufficient to show that while the Dominion of Gt.
Britain takes off uearly one half of the value of all the exports
of the United States France does not take oft' one quarter;and it is remarkable my Lord that this abstract relates to a
year selected by the Secretary of State to throw a glare upon
the benefit America enjoys by her commerce with France.
The size of the exports to France in that year l 789 vastly
exceeds her ordinary demands in common years Plenty prevailed here and scarcity was dreaded in France: the rulers of
that country dreaded the fatal effects the apprehension of
famine might have upon the minds of the people; the danger
was obviated by encouraging the importation of grain and
flour at an immense expense so as to secure a supply far surpassing the usual consumption of the country :-but even
under these adventitious circumstances which operated as
adventitious aids to the consumption of American produce in
France, it is plain the nation fell short nearly one half of the
value of the exports taken off by the British dominionsFurther, my Lord, it is to be observed that the amouut of
the import on British 'fonnage and on articles imported from
the British dominious forms so considerable a part of the revenue of the United States that any interruption 'till uew
sources of revenue are organized might prove very de ·tructive
to the credit of the Government, the people are strongly confirmed in their habits aud prejudices against direct taxatiou,tbe system of excise is yet untried, of course it productiveue s
to any certain extent cannot be relied on.. Many more reasons
of policy and of interest exist, and it is to be hoped will prevail
to correct a disposition which if per isted in must pro iuce a
war of commercia,l regulation between the two countrie . The
euclo ed return of the exports of the nited State i not a
compleat as it might have been; if the return bad been more
preci e it might have bad a ten<len y to have revealed th
illicit trade which is ucces fully carried on from ome of the
State e 'pe ially in arti le imported from the E In<lie and
re hipped in variou mode to the W. Indies and el ewhere.
n act f the ongre of the nited tates passed on th
3n1 f March, my Lord, for the purpo e of effecting a recognition of the treaty of the nit d tate with the Emperor of
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Morocco, and a sum not exceeding 20,000 dollars was appropriated theretoOn the 4th of Feb. an act passed to admit Kentucky into the
Union, as a new and separate State on the 1st day of June
1792.
On the 18th of Feb. another act passed to receive Vermont .
into the Union as a new and entire member of the Onited
States-on the 4th of March 1791. Each of these new states
is to be entitled to two members in the House of Representatives until the representation in Congress shall be apportioned,
according to an actual enumeration of the inhabitants of the
United States. 1
The intelligence constantly received of the devastations
committed by the Indians in the Western Territory has giv8n
just cause of apprehension for the safety of the Western Settlements.
The Congress have made arrangements for raising a large
force to be commanded by Gen 1• St. Ulair 2 and the State of
Pennsylvania has voted a supply of £4000 for the purpose of
securing the frontier of t.his State.
I have the honor to be, my Lord, your Grace's most faithful
and most obedt. sert.
P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
Endorsed Philada. Mar. 14t h 1791
Mr Bond. Recd. 3rd June
Duplicate original recd.

No. 7'2.

To the Duke of L eeds.
Philado.. 3rd May 1791.
My Lord,
In my letter of the 3rd of Jan. last I had the honor to inform your Grace that a society here establi bed for the encouragement of Irish emigrant had prosecuted a Capt. Robert
Coningham late Ma ter of the Brigantine Coningham of London Derry for bringing a number of pa enger without having provided the nece ary upply of provision for the pa sage,
1

('ha p s. 16, 4 all(l 7.

HIST97-31

2

.A.ct of Mar. 3, 17111, chap. 28.
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upon which charge the master was convicted and fined £500.
For this fine he was imprisoned and remained in confinement
many months tho' from some circumstances alle<l.ged in favor of
the Master it was expected the fine would have been remitted
by the Governor of the State. The -0harge however was
deemed so very prejudicial to interests of the country as tending to discourage migrations from Ireland, that the Governor
resisted every application for a remission of the fiM, and the
friends of the master had recourse to the legislature, wbo
towards the close of the last session passed an act for his relief, of which I have now the honor to enclose your Grace a
copy:
I have heretofore informed your Grace that an Act of Assembly existed in this state to enable niliens, for a given time
therein limited, to purchase and hold lands, the limited period
will shortly expire but the policy of this government will no
doubt induce the legislature to protract this privilege of purchase for a series of years as a means of encouraging foreigners to purchase and settle the extensive waste lands of
Pennsylvania.
· In the course of the last session, my Lord, the legislature
passed an act by way of supplement to '' tbe act to declare
and regulate escheats," a copy of which supplement I have
now the honor to enclose to your Grace: It is calculated for
the purpo e of securing to the children or representatives of
aliens, the possession of real estates purchased by their aucestors, and the enjoyment of personal property in as ample a
manner as the citizens of this state could do without the danger of escheat by reason of alienage; with this single provi o,
that this act shall not prevent the seque tration of the real or
personal property of the subjects of a prince at war with t.he
United States,-during the continuan e of the war. This
regulation, my Lord, is conformable to that policy which ha
uniformly prevailed in Penn ylvania to influence mio-ration
hither from foreign countrie a the mo t decided mode of iutate;-but, my Lord, it i
crea ing the con equence of thi
fit it should be under tood that regulations of tbi ort only
prevail in this tate-no general plan of naturalization whereby aliens are rendered competent to hold and to tran mit their
po e ion to their repre entative exi t oitt of thi tate:
batever real e tate therefor are purcha ed by foreigner in
other part of th
nited State can only b b ]d by th pr
cari u tenur of a titl in tru t· ' U ·h .: tit] will uot avoid
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the consequences of ·a forfeiture w4-ich would inevitably result
from the discovery that the Trust Estates were held for the
benefit of foreigners.
I have had occasion to remark upon this subject in former
letters addressed to your Grace, but I am the more anxious
to bring the matter under your Grace's consideration, at this
time, as I well know great efforts are making in Rnrope,
particularly in England, to sen vast tracts of the unsettled parts of the United States some indeed have already
been disposed of* at very aggravated prices under the most
fallacious representations as to the safety of the situation,
and the goodness of the soil and the certain productiveness
of investments, in this species of property.
Investments of this sort, my Lord, must be very detriRJ-ental
to Gt. Britain and very beneficial to this country :-the capitals
of British Subjects are thus employed in settling the vacant
lands of the United States; and the speculators to render
their purchases productive will hold out every possible encouragement to emigrants to come hither; whereby the population
of America is promoted at the expense of Europe.
If those who speculate in this sort of property were apprized
of the dangers to which settlers on these lands are exposed
from the ravages of the Indians, if they knew the precariousness of titles by which these lands are held, and the frauds
practiced to enhance their value, such hazardous enterprizes
might be discouraged.
With sentiments of perfect respect, I have the honor to be,
my Lord, your Grace's, most faithful and most obdt. servt.
P. Bond.
His Grace the Duke of Leeds.
Endorsed. Philada. May 3rd 1791
Mr Bond.
R. 8th June.
*A company under the direction of Mr. Gorham and Mr.
Phelps some time ago obtained a large grant of the Western
lands, from the State of Massachusett's Bay-of this grant Mr.
Robert Morris of Philada. purchased of this company 1,200,000
acre for the price of £35000 currY. It is confidently aid
here, that Mr. Morris thro' his agents in London has disposed of
the. e 1,200,000 acres to a company in England, of which Mr. Colquhoon i the principal, for no less a um than £75000 terlino-.
Mr. R. Morri bas lately contracted with the :1tate of Ma :-:.
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Bay for the remainder (4,000,000 of acres) of their western
territory for which he is to pay by instalments £100000 currY.
These lands are situated in the Genesee Country near the
Penn3 • line. The agents for Mr. R. Morris now in London, are
Mr. William Temple Franklin son of Governor Franklin, and
Mr. Governeur Morris. 1
No. 12a.

To the Duke of Leeds.
Philad. 15th June 1791.
My Lord,
In my letter of the 4th Nov. last I had the honor to communicate to your Grace the opinion of the general court of Maryland on the subject of the debts paid into the Treasury of that
State in pursuance of the Act of Assembly of Oct. 1780, an
abstract of which letter I transmitted to your Grace in my letter of the 10th Nov. 1789.
Presuming, my Lord, it would be some satisfaction to your
Grace to be informed upon what principles this determination
was made I have procured a very accurate report of the case
which I now have the honor of enclosing to your Grace.
It is with infinite satisfaction I inform your Grace, that
a determination has lately taken place in the Federal Circuit
Court of the State of Connecticut very favorable to the claims
of the British Creditors. The question before the court was
whether an obligation due to a British subject should bear
interest during the time the creditor was inaccessible on
account of the war. The Court held that a law of the State of
Connecticut authorizing the State courts to direct the deduction of interest during the war wa an infraction of the Treaty
of Peace, an<l. determined that the whole intere.. t should be
recovered. I hope shortly to be favor'd with a report of thi
ca e also, which I shall forthwith forward to your Grace.
With sentiments of perfect re pect, I have the honor to b
my Lord, your Grace's mo t faitbful & obdt. ervt.
P. Bond.
Hi
race the Duke of Leeds
En<lor ed PbiJada. June 15 th 1791.
Mr. Bond.
Rec. 23rd July.
1 For an account of th s transaction , see W.
of the .American Revolution, II, 251-250.
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To Lord (}renville. 1
Philad=t, 2 nd .Aug. 1791.
My Lord,
By the May packet, I had the honor to receive your Ldp's
dispatches of the 22 nd of .April which did not reach this
p]ace until the 22 nd of July, owing to the very tedious passage
of the Dash wood :-as there has been no packet at New York
since the June mail was closed, there was no mail dispatched
for the month of July :-Thi delay and irregularity my Lord,
is extremely inconvenient to the merchants, and very detrimental to the con:11:nercial intercourse between the two countries. It is occasioned solely by the circuitous route to Halifax, which, it is presumed, might be mo<lified at a very small
expense.
I have the honor of enclosing to your Ldp. the manifests of
two ships which have arrived here this season-the Canton,
Capt. Truxtun, from Calcutta, and the Brothers, Capt. Josiah
from Canton. In the former a new species of merchandi e
was imported from India, upward of 220 tons of sugar, which
will meet but a dull sale,-the cottons in particular which
are infinite]y undersold by our manufactures at Manchester.
In the repeated communi 'ation I h ave had the honor to
make to Govern t. on the ubject of the pas enger trade, I felt
a conviction of the importance ofregulating thi grow~ug evil:Heretofore, my Lord, thi trade seemed very much confined to
Ireland, but I am sorry to ob erve the rage for migrating ha
reached England, and a considerable importation of pa enger
from York hire has been made into the Delaware within the
last month. Iu the hip "Martha," Capt. Durant of Whitby,
came lately from that port, 44 pa sengers consi ting of substantial farmers, wool combers-weaver of woollen-cottonaud canva.
I beg leave to ubmit to your Ldp' con ideration the ob ervation I have heretofore mad.e on thi important ubject,
[My lett r of the 6th ov. 17 a11d 10th ov. 1789]
1 The Duk of Leeds resign d the post of
t-relary of Slate for th Foreign Department on ...!.pril 21, 17{11. Ilis correspond 11 • th r upon at on e pas d into tho lrnnd8
of the other ccretary of tat , Pitt's ·ousiu Lord Gr •n ville (1759- 183.J), though th latt r
did not become distinctively · cretary for thu l?or igu D •partm •nt until June 8, when
H e nry Dundaa was appointed Ilomo • er •tary.
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With sentiments of perfect respect I have the honor to be,
my Lord, your Ldp's most faithful and most obedt. servt.
P. Bond.
The Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endorsed Philada. Aug. 2 nd 1791.
Mr. Bond.
Rec. 7 th Oct.

No. 74.

To Lord Gre~ville.
Philad·\ 10th Sep. 1791.
My Lord,
I have the honor to enclose to your Ldp. a plan of a national
manufacturing society published in this city wbich originated
in consequence of overtures recently made to certain' leading
characters here by some persons lately arrived from England
here.
I do not apprehend, my Lord, any measures to be adopted
in consequence of this plan with whatever energy they may
be pursued, can have, for a great length of time, any material
effect upon the manufactures of GL, Britain, nor essentially
diminish their consumption in this country :-Indeed my Lord
from every observation I have been able to make, I am thoroughly convinced if the policy of nations justified the declaration and establishment of a free trade, and the uure trained
export and import of raw materials as well as manufactured
articles were t.o be universally allowed, the capital, e11terprize,
industry, and ingenuity of our merchant , and manufacturers
would continue t.o hold a decided a cendency over the r t of
the world in tho e article to which their pecula.tion and
inve tment are o advantag ou ly dire t d, and that th y
would oon effectually bear down all oppo ition and rival lJip.
But, my Lord, it i nece ary to remark that if thi.:' cheme of
national manufacture should be realiz d in
merica, the
F deral Government a well a the Government of individual
tate will lend ome aid if n t by the grant of actual bountie
probably by an exemption of dutie and tax on t1ie arti •le
con umed and th pr p r y employed in manu a turing, wlii ·h
would irtuall , operat a. bounti · or mor -o er, u w du it·.
m y be imp ,' d on arti l
f fi reign manufacture which m::i
in the a r r ,at , give a d ·ided advantag to th manufa ·-
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tures of this country as they advance to consequence in the
scale of supply, and indeed tend to promote and accelerate
that consequence.
To prevent evils of this sort due vigilance will be exerted to
execute the laws which prevail in Gt. Britain. and Ireland
against seducing manufacturers and conveying away implemts. of manufacturing; and new regulations will be framed to
apply to implements and manufactures of particular branches
in which a competition in other countries is contemplated or
apprehended so as to extend the penalties to cases not at pres- ·
ent provided against.
It certainly is not consistent with the true policy or interest
of the United States to engage in extensive systems of manufacturing :-the disposition of the people inclines to agriculture-it is the most natural pursuit, the extent of territory
favors this pursuit, the scarcity of people scattered over this
prodigious continent renders the price of labor so high as to
check for the most part all extensive schemes of manufacturing: Still however as the population of the country increases
these schemes will become more practicable and when put into .
a train of encouragement and profit, will draw useful manufacturers from Europe in various branches, these will not only
communicate their knowledge to others and thereby extend
the means and spirit of manufacturing, but by adding to the
population of the United State essentially increa e their consequence. To prevent as much a possible the evil of migration hither seems to be an obvious policy on our part, but to
hinder the eduction of our manufacturers will not only impede
the inception of plan , which may hereafter grow formidable
to our intere ts but tend to divert thi spirit of enterpri e into
tho e channels which will best promote the reciprocal benefits
of both countries.
An expenditure of 500000 dollar in repairing and improving
the road and navigation of the Middle Stat s of the Union
would be more beneficial upon the core of advancing agriculture than five time that suIU employed in public manufacture ,
such a capital in the hand. of an ignorant company would
oon be dis ipated by the artifi e anu. neglect of tho e em. ployed and could note ist in the weight of individual manufacturer whose ingle tock under their own immediate care
and knowledge oft n amount to as great if not a greater value
than this intended public capital. ·
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The passenger trade from Gt. Britain and Ireland is a constant source of population and ad vantage to this country,
manufacturers are frequently introduced tbro' this channel;
besides my Lord we suffer a severe depopulation and America
derives vast benefit from it :-alraady upwards of 4500 passengers have arrived this season in the D elaware from Ireland,
alone ;-more are expected here, other vessels with passengers
are destined for Maryland and s.·c arolina. The trifling passage money paid from Ireland by the emigrants is from £3 to
3½ guineas a head according to the p art of the vessel they
occupy; the price of the passage renders the profit of the
voyage very precarious-a short passage puts money into the
pockets of the merchants, but a tedious passage can be attended with little or no ad vantage 1 any obstructions t herefore
which may lessen the profit or increase t he risque would
effectually abolish this trade-these obstructions may grow
out of regulations calculated to meet the convenience of the
emigrants in their voyage and to correct the abuses committed
in this traffic ;-a mode of reform I h ad the honor of suggesting
to bis Grace, the Duke of Leeds in my letter of the 16th Nov.
1788.
I have the honor of enclosing to your Ldp the census of the
Unit.ed States as far as it has been returned into the Secretary
of State's office by the marshals of the respective district .
South Uarolina and Vermont have not yet made any return.
Taking the population of S. Carolina at 240000 and the population of Vermont at 85000 allowing 30000 iuhabitants for the
orth West Territory and 5000 for the South-We~t Territorythe population of the nited Stales will amount t o 3919023, a
number infinitely short of the expect ed increase, even suppo~ing this return tolerably accurate, tho' as it was made for the
express purpose of increa ing the representation of tl.ie F deral Legislat ure it is subject to imputation under which ot her
return framed with similar views have laboured. [See my
letter of 10th ov. 17 9 with point of in quiry.] '
The estimate of the number of inhabitants in t he early
1 The c nsus of 1790 a crlbed to South Caroliua. a population of 249,073, to Vermont
85,4~5 and to the · outhw t Territory 35,691. It gave 110 figures for th .Korthw t Terri tory; Mr. Winsor, We twarcl Movem nt, p. '100, • ti mates tho Jatt r at 4300. The to tal
population, aside from thid territory, was stated at 3,929,214. Although Congr as in 1774
made that es ti mat of 3,000,000 to which 'Mr. Bond alludos (John dame, Works, Vil, 302),
Profes or F ranklin B. D xt r, in his classical pap r on th population of I.he colonie , Proceecling of the American A ntiquarian Soci ty, V, 50, conclud s that the real popula~ion
a.t t hat date wa not mor e than 2,5 ,000.
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statements of the Congress amounted to 3,000,000-the estimate was somewhat aggravated but not in so great a degree
as to justify the opinion that the population of the United
Stites with the addition of emigrants to the natural increase
of the country doubles in 16 or 17 years. Presuming that the
first estimate of Congress was not very wide of the real number of inhabitants then existing, the increase in 16 years has
been about ½: a ratio sufficient to fix the growing' consequence
of the United States and to encourage the establishment of a
well regulated intercourse between the two countries and in
return to extend our countenance and preference to the raw
material of the different states as far as is consistent with our
convenience and political engagements with the powers of
Europe. I have the honor to be, my Lord, your Ldp's
Most faithful and obdt. servt.
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Gren ville.
Endor ed. Philada. Sep. 10th 1791.
Mr. Bond.
Rec. 20 th Oct.

To Lord Grenville.

Philad~., ~nd Oct. 1791.
My Lord:

~

I have the honor to enclo e to your Ldp a letter to the Rt.
Hon. the Lord's Ooml'B, of the Admiralty coutaining a regi try
of such Mediterranean pa se a have been depo ited in my
office between the fir t day of March and the .firHt day of Sepr.
in the present year.
I have also the honor to enclo e to your Ldp. a duplicate of
the censu of the nited tat with the number of repre entative aun xed which each ·tate will be entitle l to end to
Congre , at the next election.
Within the la t fortuight, my Lord, ome v ry alarmiug
int lligenc ha been rec iv d h re of tbe r olt of th lave
belonging to the plant r f Hi pauiola whi ·h t11reaten d th
<le ,truction of that colony: th black bad killed a gr at number of the white inhabitant iu the neighbourhood of ap
1
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Francois and had burnt and desolated many farms in the
course of a few days.
It is apprehended the same horrid scene had been exhibited
at aux Cayes and Port au Prince-1
The intelligence from the Cape, my Lord, bears date from
the 23 rd to the 26 th of August; and has been confirmed in
various ways: two persons appointed by the Assembly of the
island were dispatched hither to solicit relief from the United
States: Upon their arrival, the president being then, and still,
absent in Virginia, this interesting Commission was taken
up in the House of Assembly of Pennsylvania on the 21st of
Sep. and a motion was made-" that taking into consideration
the distressed and wretched situation of the inhabitants of
Cape Francois, then closely besieged by an enraged and brutal
multitude of negroes, the House of Representatives as men
enjoying the blessings of peace and as citizens of the world
being bound to relieve their fellow creatures in an hour of such
terror and misery, which will not admit of delay until the
meeting of Congress should resolve immediately to draw forth
a portion of the resources of the State to succour the inhabitan ts of Cape Francois and that a Cornn. be appointed to brino·
in a bill to enable the governor to freight two vessels with
provisions for Hispaniola to be disposed of in such manner as
may most effectually promote the relief of the inhabitants a11d
if required these vessels should receive as many of the inhabitants and their effects as could be accom'odated, and proceed
to the neighbouring islands or to such part of the continent of
America as may be judged expedient:"This motion, my Lord, was submitted to a com00• of five
members, who were directed to possess the house with some
authentic documents which were afterwards laid before the
hou~e and a com<> . wa then appointed to bring in a bill
accordingly-but upon it being represented to the hou e that
the executive department of the United tates bad engagell
to afford the island of Hi paniola the a i tance ~ olicited it
became unnecessary for the House to proceed in their intentions of relief.
It eem , my Lord, the mini ter of France had applied to
the ecretary of the Trea ury who in conjunction with uch of
the offic r of the Federal overnm nt a were iu tbi city had
1
The t rril,le insurr •ction in thu 11orthorn partof I•'1·ench :t. Dennin •o bc•gan 011.August
23, 1791.
Bryan Edwards'& Biatory of the West Indies, od.1806, IV, 72-86.
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consented to furnish a considerable supply of money for the
purpose of suppressing the insurrection at Oape Francois and
for relieving the inhabitants of Hispaniola ;-which sum is to
be set off against so much of the debt of the United States due
to France-1
,
It appears my Lord that there are large quantities of flour
on hand at Cape Francois; so that the supply of money will
probably be invested in arms, and ammunition: with such
portions of salted provisions and live stock as may be deemed
requisite.
With infinite respect I have the honor to be my Lord, your
Lordsh!p's
Most faithful and most obedt. sert.
P. Bond .
•
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endorsed. Philada. Oct. 2nd 1791.
Mr. Bond.
R. 14th ov.

No. ')'6.

To Lord Grenville.
Philad 8th Oct. 1791.
My Lord
•
Since I bad the honor of addressing your Lordship on the
2n d of this month by the mail, the Aug. packet ha arrived
and the nomination of Mr. Hammond as bis Majesty's minister to the United States has been announced from various
quarters. 2
I am happy to inform your Ldp. this intelligence which at
present rests on vague correspondence has b en received very
j oyfully by those who wish well to a,n intercour e of strict
amity between the two countrie and I have every rea on to
believe the greate t re pect will be paid here to o dig uifi.ed
an appointm nt.
The correspondence I have nece sarily taken upon mysolf iu
the ab ence of a mini ter will oon devolve into more experi1 ee the lett rs of T rnant to Hamilton, Hamilton to Washington, and ,vashiugton, in
Hamilton's ,vorks, ed. Hamilton, IV, 17 17G.
2
orge H ammond (1763-1853) had in 17 3 b n s cretary to David Ilartlry clnrin~ the
negotiations at Paris for p ce with merica. He ,vas minist r to th T'"nited tales
from 1791 to 1795. Il hatl al o a di. tiuguish d part in British diplomacy elsewhere, and
was on of the editor of the "~ti-J acobin."
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enced hands, until the arrival of Mr. Hammond however the
duty ou my part seems to subsist; and it may be required of
me to transmit for the present such information as may be
deemed interesting.
I find some of the administration of this country are impressed with an idea that the disposition of Gt. Britain
towards the Uuited States in point of commercial concessions
is not very favorable. This idea is founded on some intimations lately made from London as to the tendency of a report
of the Lords of the Comee. of Privy Council for trade and
plantations on the commerce and navigation of Gt. Britain
with the United States. 1
Whether it was intended that this country should be in possession of the opinions said!,to be contained in this report, or
whether the report was calculated for the information of Government alone, I can not pretend to judge, having never had
any communications on the subject-: at any rate it is fit, my
lord, your Ldp. should be informed that the tendency of this
report is fully understood by the ministers of the United
States.
When the discussion of com1. regulations was agitated in the
last Cougress, I took care my Lord, to inspire some of the
members of both houses with a just sense of the advantages
the United States now enjoyed in their commerce with Gt. Britain, and I prepared a comparative statement of the immunities from and reduction of duties as between articles imported from America into GL. Britain and similar articles
imported from other countries; this statement, my Lord, bad
its effect, still my Lord, I observe that the most moderate men
here seemed to consider ome ort of participation in the carrying trade to our i lands as the indispen ible basi of a commercial treaty between the two countries: But, my Lord, there
is another indulgence, which, if obtainable would soften the
di po ition of the ew England States and might be con idered by them as some equivalent for the carrying trade to the
We t India I land - I mean, my Lord, the legitimating ve sels of a certain de cription built within the niteu State if
sold to bi Maje ty' subject or made a means of remittance.
'rh motive to induce Gt. Britain to make conce ion of thi
ort have been frequently di cu eJ, the indulgencie required
would infallibly promote gr at and extensive nay increa ing
1
This report, of .January, 1791, wn. in 1
prin d a a separate docum nt by the
D P rt.men of Stat .
R 1>ort for 1 6, 11. 516.

. S.
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advantages to the manufacturers of Gt. Britain by securing
the continuanc.e of that predilection which avowedly prevails
in their favor; but on the contrary any interference with our
navigation laws, or any discouragement thrown in the way of
our ship-builders might be attended with consequences very
<langerous to our political importance; nor perhaps, my Lord,
is there any mode by which a participation of the carrying
trade to our islands or the legitimating of vessels built in
America could be effected, without opening a door to great
fraud and great evasion.
The leading men in this country with whom I have conversed,
my Lord, do not think the United States in a situation to enter
at this time into a treaty offensive and defensive with Gt.
Britain: the honor of the Government they say is pledged to
fulfil their engagements with those powers who, in the Lour of
difficulty interposed their aid.
Any departure from these engagement if hastily made
would blast the credit of the new Government in the opinions
of all mankind, but, my Lord, they add that in a, series of time
the advantages of a commercial connexion with Gt. Britain
would be so extensively felt that every part of the Union
would see the expediency of the closest alliance between the
two countries.
I have the honor, my Lord, to enclose to your Lordship a
list of such pasE:enger vessels as have arrived this sea on in
the Delaware and in other parts of the United States as far a
1 have been able to obtain returns. Tbe number of the passengers, my Lord, is sufficient to confirm the anxiety I have
always expre sed upon this important subject; the rage for
migration which now prevails excites well grounded fears that
some of the northern counties of Ireland wi11 be depopulated
unless a seasonable interposition be made to correct thi alarm_ing evil; and, my Lord, I conceive with great humility the
plan of reform I submitted to Government in my letter of the
16th Nov.1788 might under some modification prove alutary.
With sentiments of perfect resp t I l1ave the honor to be,
my Lord, your Ldp's most faithful and most obedt. rvt.
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endor d. Philad1\ Oct. th 1 Wl.
Mr Bond.
Rec. 0 th :rov.
by mercb3'.nt bip.
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To Lord Grenville.
Philada. 25 th Nov. 1791.
My Lord,
The series of uninterrupted engagements in business in
which I have l>een involved since my arrival in this country
has deprived me of the opportunity of paying that attention
to my own concerns which they required: a very short residence in England my Lord would be fully adequate to tlie
purpose of making such arrangements as can only be satisfactorily effected by my own personal attention
If therefore, my Lord, it be consistent with the convenience
of his Majesty's service that I hould be indulged with a short
absence I most respectfully request your Ldp's most favorable
interposition to solicit his Majesty's most gracious permission
to emb,ark for England in the course of the next spring. By
being early in possession of this permission, I shall be able to
return hither in the autumn before the seasou of pul>lic business commences: and I beg leave to assure your Ldp. my official duties, in my absence can be committed to very confidential and prudent management. With sentiment of perfect
respect I have the honor to be your Lordship's most faithful
and mo t obedt. sert.
P. Bond.
H,t. Hon. Lord Grenville
Endor ed. Pbilada. ov. 25 th 1791.
Mr. Bond.
R. 29 th Dec.

No. 78.

To Lord Grenville.
Pbiladn,. 6 th Dec. 1791.
My Lord
•
have the honor to enclo to your Ldp a letter for the l t.
Ilon. the payma t r of hi Maje ty force aud one for the
hon: the comr. of hi Maje ty' cu3tom .
En ·lo d I al o tran mit to your Ldp. a note of the ca e
d termin d in h F d ral 1onrt in ,onnecti ut upon an obligation due to au inacc ible er <litor; wher in the que tion
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was discussed as to the abatement of interest under a local
law of the state of Connecticut which law provided that in
suits commenced by persons who had gone within the king's
lines the court had authority to try the matter in con,troversy
according to the rules of equity _o r to appoint three referees to
determine the same; and the defendant was allowed to plead
any special matter relative either to principal or interest and
if it appeared the special matter proved was of such a nature
t hat in equity, abatement either of principal or of interest
ought to be made the court was empowered as a Court of
Chancery to make such order and decree thereon as should be
found equitable both in relation to the debt and co ts of suit.
The judges of the supreme federal court have considered
this local regulation as a nullity, and have determined the case
according to the treaty of pea,ce. 1
With sentiments of perfect respect I have the honor to be,
my Lord, your Ldp's most faithful and obedt servt.
P. Bond~
R t. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endorsed. Philad a . Dec 6 t h 1791
Consul Bond.
Rec. Jan. 3 rd 1792

No. 79.

To George Hammond.
Philad1\ Feb. 1st 1792
Sir.
I have the honor to send you a letter addre ·sed to me by
a number of the most re pectable 'trading houses in this city
upon the subject of the circuitous route 2 to Ilalifax in certain
months of the year.
The truth of the observation contain d in their letter and
the actual exi tence of the inconvenience of which th merchants complain are well-known to me and mu t h ave be n
confirmed by your own experience since your arrival in t hi
country.
I flatter myself, ir, with great defer nee, hi. , ill be on 1 The

c

2

I . ., of th 1mck

ts.
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sidered by you, as a fit subject of representation to his ·
M~jesty's Government.
With sentiments of real respect, I have the honor to be Sir.
Your most faithful and obed. servt.
P. Bond.
George Hammond Esq. his Majesty's Minr. PlenY. to the
Unit d tates.
Enclosed in Mr Hammond's No 7.

No. SO.

To Lord Grenville.
Philad a. 3rd .April 1792
My Lord,
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Ldp's
letter of the 3 rd Jan. by the mail of that month, containing bi'
Majesty's permission to return to England in the course of this
spring on account of my private affairs; and I beg leave to
inform your Ldp. I propose to embark from hence in a few
weeks.
I shall be careful my Lord to commit the business of my
office to such hands as may be proper to prevent any detriment arising to his Majesty's service during my absence.
I have now the honor to enclose to your Ldp. a duplicate of
the census of the United States with the compleat returns for
Kentucky and S. Carolina of which latter return s I also forward duplicates to perfect the printed census heretofore tiransmitted to your Ldp.
I beg leave to inform your Ldp. a Brigantine called tbe
"Philadelphia" of this port Thomas Patrick on, Master, bas
just sailed from hence, for New South Wale with a cargo of
pro vi ions and other articles calculated for the use of tbe colony e tablished there: the owners of this ves el haviug
informed me they were encouraged in this enterprize by Commodore King 1 who conceived the supplies could be obtained
from hence at a much cheaper rate than from Gt. Britain or
Ireland, I was induced to write to Governor Pbilip,2 to a ure
1
Probably Commander Philip Gidley King, who went out to Botany Bay with Phillip
and the "First Fleet" in 1767, and was iu Engla.ncl for a. time in 1791. Ile governed or
folk Island from 1788 to 1800, and from 1800 to 1 06 was governor of T w outh Wal~ .
2
Captain Arthur Phillip, R . N. (1738-1814), wh'J, sailing from England in 1787, bad
found d the colony of ew South \Vales, and govt!rned it till December, 1792.
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him the merchants who had engaged in this adventure might
be relied upon for their punctuality and responsibility
I have the honor to be, my Lord, your Ldp's most faithful
and most obed. servt.
P. Bond
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville
Endorsed. Philada .A.pr 3rd 1792
Mr. Bond,
Rec 18th May.

No. SI.

To Lord Grenville.
Philada 12th Ap: 1792
fy Lord.
I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Ldp's
letter of the 31 st· Jan. in closing- a clause of the St: of the 12 th
of Oar 2 § 3 and commanding me to notify at the different ports
of the country where I reside the determination of Government
to enforce this clause trictly iu future.
Conceiving my Lord that the operation of a clause of this
sort would at this moment have been pl'odnctive of great
inconvenience and that it wa the intention of Government to
enforce the avigation .A.ct merely as it respected a single
article of commerce imported into particular parts of hi
Maje ty's dominions in foreign vessel I should have deemed
it my duty to have restrained this notification until ome further in truction could have been obtained had it not appeared
in the ewYork paper , and been republi ·hed here: It immediately excited a very rious alarm in the minds of the merchant and might have retarded the hipment of va t cargoes
now preparing for England.
everal of the merchant who
are engaged in that trade appli d to me on this o ·casion and
I readily declared my p r onal ·onviction that thi, notifi ation
could not be intended to militate again t hi Maj 8ty' order
in council by which the comm rcial inter ·our e b · twe n the
two countrie wa regulated but ·wa m r ly calculc ted to correct an illi it traffi in tobacco arri d on in forei n bip to
particular places. 1
1 The third se tion of the statut 12 Car. II,
. 18 (.._ avigation Act) forl,a<l tl1 import.'l.tion of American product!! into England, Ir land, Wal s, Guerne y or J rs y save in ve~-
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I trust, my Lord, I have not ventured too far, in making this
explanation which the particular exigency of the case seemed
to require.
With sentiments of perfect respect, I have the honor to be,
my Lord,
Your Ldp's most faith: and most obed. sert.
P. Bond.
Rt. Ilon. Lord Grenville
Endor ed Philada. 14th Apr: 1792.
Mr. Bond.
R. 26 th May.
By a merchant ship.

No. 82.

To George Aust. 1
Kirkella2 20 th Sep. 1792.
Dear Sir
I have received your obliging letter of the 17 th of this month .
. I presume my Lord Grenville is now in London.
Upon considering what it may be expedient for me to do in
order to comply fully with your Ldp's instructions I think it
will be proper to take notice of some decisions in our courts
which are brought forward in the American Secretary' representation3 and which must e'er long undergo some discussion
sels owned by English subjects and manned chiefly by Englishmen.
pon the ratification
of the treaty of 1783 this section operated to the exclusion of Am rican sllips from such
importation. The Orders in Council of June 6, 1783 (Almon's Remembrancer, 1783, II, 63)
threw open to them the importation of naval supplies and tobacco. The literal effect of
the new directions, as stated above and in Hammond's note to JeIB rson of April 11, 1792
(American State Papers, Foreign Relations, I, 136) was totally to re dnd this cone sion.
Hammoncl' opinion, as expressed in bis note of .April 12, (ibid.), was like that of l3oncl,
that nothing so sweeping was intended; b thought, according to J IB rson (id., 135) that
the n w directions were merely intended to exclude foreign ves els from Jersey and
Guerns y .
1 George Aust was from January 1791 to December 1795 oue of tl1e two uncl rsecretaries
of state for the foreign department.
2
Kirk Ella, in Yorkshire, near King ton-upon-Ilull, was the country re. idenc of
George Hammond.
3
On March 5, 1702, Ilammond had addr ss d to Jefli rson a memorial cone rning such
acts of the nit cl tat or of iodh-idual states ass eme1l to him to be infrartions of tho
treaty of 1783; this do um nt may be found in Am rican 'tate J>apers, Foreign R lation , I, 103-200. Jefferson's well-known ount r-m morial (icl., 201-23i) waf! <lat •cl May
29, 1702, and Hammond promis •cl to tran mit it without d Iny to bii; court. The next
l tt r of Bond to Lorcl Gr nvill show tliat preparations wero undcrlak n with a v1 w to
ar 1>lybyIIammond; but,thoughpr f!Sedby,J ff rttoninJunean<l 'ovcmh r,1703,au<l
by Randolph in February, 1704, (id., 2:_1s, 328) 11 u v r mad one, and tho whole matt r
went ov r into then gotiations of Jay and Gren\°ill<'.
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here; it is fit therefore the merits should be amply understood, aud that Mr. Hammond should be made acquainted
with them.
I should have been able to have sent my observations before
this time, if I could have obtained the materials from whence
I am to collect information as to the true state of these cases,
but the gentleman who is to furnish me with the cases has
disappointed me, he is now in the country-but I am to meet
him in London on the 1st • of Oct.
I shall be in town some days before the usual time of closing
the mail. I shall exert the best means in my power to have
everything in readiness should my Lord G. be disposed to
transmit his instructions to Mr. Hammond by the Oct. packet.
But I should think it more than probable the hu.rry of business on his Lordship's first return to London will delay for a
few days at least his Ldp's dispatches for America.
I take the liberty of letting you know how things are circumstanced and rely upon your goodness to explain matters if
my observations should be inquired after ;--if nothing should
pass the delay of one month will not be very material ;-especially as it may tend to procure a compleat inve tigation of the
only subject of difficulty if such it ought to be called.
I am induced to stay here 'till Saturday; wishing to be
present at a very loyal Entertainment at the Trinity House
planned and contrived by my worthy host on the Anniver ary
of the king's coronation. 1
_The design is an excellent one, and mo t seasonably applied.
I have no doubt it will be executed in so liberal a manner as
to convince many of the inhabitants of this mighty province
of York that we live and ought to be happy under the be t
king and the best constitution in the Univer e.
I shall go from hence into Lancashire, as I informed you in
my la t; you may depend upon seeing me on the 2nd • of Oct
unle I hould hear from you at Manche ter that I may with
pro perity [proprietyf] enlarge my furlough another week.
I shall be at Me r
. c: nd F. Philip ' at Manche ter, if I
do not hear from you there before thi days nnt. I shall t
out for London of cour e to-morrow sennt.
1 Trinity House at IIull was the hou e of an an ient corporation
alled the Guil!I or
Brotherboad of Trinity IIouse, who fnnctions were pal'tly charitabl , partly cone med
with pilotage ; R port of the Commission on Municipal Corporations, 1835, ppendix, p.
15 1.-G org , III. came to the throne on October 1!5, 1760, but was not crowned till eptember 22, 1761.
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Mr. Hammond joins me in best complemts_with real respect
lam,
Your very faithful and obed. servt.
P. Bond.
George Aust Esq.
Endorsed Sep. 20t11 1792.
No. S3.

To Lord Grenville.
S . .Alban's St. 12 th Oct. 1792.
My Lord,
In obedience to your Lordship's commands I have digested
and now beg leave to submit to your Lordship's consideration
such observations as have occurred to me on the examination
of the Counter memorial of the .American Secretary of State
delivered to his Majesty's minister plenipotentiary at Philadelphia of the 29 th day of May last.
In preparing my observations, I have purposely avoided that
desultory and extensive dfscussion which the American Secretary has pursued, and which, for the most part, appears to me
to be exceedingly foreign to the present objects of uegotiation .
Presuming, my Lord, it was most conformable to your Lordship's expectations, I have confined myself to those points
which are deemed the mo t serious and important in their consequeuces;-wbich so far from beiug impaired by anything in
the Counter Memorial may be truly said in every essential
in tance to be confirmed by it.
The facts stated by bis Majesty's Minister pleniY in hi
memorial of the 5th of March last, were as I have already bad
tbe honor to mention to your Ldp. collecte<l from tbe ma of
tbe Statute Books of the Individual State and from documents
procured from accurate and inte1ligent person .
It will afford ome atisfactiou to your Ldp. to :find that no
ingle instance exi ts in which a eriou charge i · repelled-:
Whatever ha been alleged on our part ha been admitted tho
ju tified-confe d tho' avoided on their with a ·ophi try
and refinement p cu liar to profe ional exception :-but when
inve ti ated every en ten e of tbi Counter Memorial furui he
mo t deci ive evidence of palpab1 br ach committed by th
differe11t tate again t th olemu tipulation of tile Treaty
of P ac .
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A.s I have confined my :remarks to those subjects which the
American Secretary has brought forward it may be material
to observe that tho' most of the acts of the iudividnal States
mentioned in the representation of his Majesty's Min. PlenY
are referr'd to in the .Appendix of tbe .American Secretary of
State, many of the acts are very slightly touched upon, others
are not admitted as having come to bis knowledge. I am conscious however, my Lord, that every law whereon any charge
has been founded, was not only an existing law at the .p eriod
alluded to, but that the scope and operation of each exceptionable law has been truly represented :-I am satisfied too,
my Lord, that every legal proceeding has been candidly stated.
If subsequent modifications of laws have taken place, or if
particular decisions of the State Courts have been rectified,
~he fulle t credit will be given to them when they are known
and explained tho' it is much to be feared after o great a
lap e of years measures of this sort will be found incompetent
to redress the evil of whi~h we complain.
The :first point which the .A.ruericau Secretary of State discusses is that of exile and confiscation and in order to obviate
his charge of '' usele s repetitions of what had taken place
anterior to the Treaty of Peace and of going back to the very
commencement of the war," it is to be observe<l that as the
laws of con:fi. cation passed dur:ing the war were materially
adverted to by the Treaty of Peace the expected repeal of
those law could not have been re pre cnted by pis Maje ' ty's
Min. PlenY. without alluding to the laws them elves.
The instances adduced of the severe operation of those
laws were 11ot brot forward '' to revive invidious recollections
-to question the right of a nation to seize the property of it
enemies or to deduce imputations which justice would have
suppressed, but merely to show that many instances did exi t
where the mean of re'toration were in the power of the
respective tates, but that the re toration wa not a general
as wa~ con i teut with ju tice and equity aud that pirit of
conciliation which on the r turn of the ble ing of peace
ought universally to have pr vailed.'
Without in e tigating the m tiv which indu ed the commi ioner ~ who formed the Treaty f Peace to adopt the word
recommend in the article which r late to forfi ited e tates
it may be proper to remark th t from the :fir t tabli hment
of the Oongre
till th rn li fl. ·ation of the meri ·an Gov-
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ernment which took place under the new Federal Constitution, the edicts and regulations of that body pas ed invariably
in this form. 1 "Recommendations instead of laws bad" not
only "been introduced and rendered familiar," but they were
the universal mode of promulgating what was to be known or
what was to be done. It is possible it might have so happened that the distinction between recommendation a11d agreement was not adverted to at the Treaty of Peace. Com rs, might
have guarded against the exercise of that "Freedom of will"
now contended for by inserting positive instead of equivocal
terms.
In the relaxed situation of the laws and government of the
United States it was not perhaps to be expected that the prejudices of the people or their personal interests were to yield
to those feelings or be influenced by those principal· which
actuate liberal unprejudiced minds. In a wen organized
Empire it may reasonably be imagined humauity and justice
would have prevailed to restore property circum tanced as the
mass of the confiscated estates was even where the restoration was optional.
But in this case my Lord supposing the term recommend
did involve a discretion to refuse or comply instauces did exist
where a disposition to humanity might have been rightly
exercised" without tearing up the laws of tlie several tate
an<l. the contracts and tran actions private and public which
had taken place under them." Of this de cription were the
estates of the Loyalists which at the peliocl of the Peace
remained unsold for want of byers where bargain were
l'eli.nqui. hed where misnomers or defects of form, bad left the
title still in the respective state and where purcha er who
had not complied with the term of sale gave the di po al of
the property to the State: and when it i con iderecl that
many of the e e tate belonged to married women and to
minor , to person re ident iu district of the uited tate
who e only crime wa loyalty to their rightful overeign it
were to be wi bed tllat th di tinction between " euacting "
and" re ommending 'in every legi lature had op rated favorably to the humaue purpo e of re toration appli d to uch
meritoriou obiect :- di 'Cretion thu ex rci 'eel would hav
1 This i s far from having b n true 1tft •r Mar •h 1, 17 1, when th .Artic·le of Confcdern·
tion went into effect.
nder tho e rticle11, ('ongr ~ J>n scd nuwerous ordillances iu
very e sion.
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been sanctioned by the universal practice of all the enlightened powers of Europe, and on the score of a liberal requital
Gt. Britain had a just right to expect it. During the war the
property found within the King's dominions belonging to individuals who had adhered to or ever joined the armies of the
revolted colonies against the mother colonies was not forfeited
or even sequestered;-and Gt. Britain so far from not admitting her colonie& to the strict rights of ordinary war exercised
the highest liberality by confining seizures and condemnations
merely to cases of prize and booty of war:
Waving however, my Lord, any further remark as to the
exercise of that freedom of will, which the individual states
have -pursued as to the restoration of property, it is to be
observed that as to the right of persons to go to any part of
the United States and there to remain a given period unmolested, it could not be attended with those consequences which
the American Secretary attaches to the restoration of property
sold and disposed ot" under the laws of the several states :-and
therefore as to that part of the article of the Treaty as applies to
persons no di cretionary power ought to have been e ercised :the stipulation should have been deemed a positive one to which
no sort of qualification was annexed and every per on however
exceptionable in a political light who chose to claim should
have been permitted to exercise the right of endeavoring to
obtain a re titution of his property. So that upon this ubject
of exile, whatever law restrained individuals from going into
particular states sub equent to the Treaty of Peace may at
lea t be called an improper exerci ' 0 of authority for which no
good cause has been or can be assigned-it carries with it the
air of an intentional and marked disregard to a compact which
the xecutive Branch of tlle Government had formed.
The law complained of are tho e which de cribe who shall
be the citizens of particular tat s which prohibit the migration of certain per ons to the tat s which assert the rights
and pre erve the Independence of the State which end individual out of the State which bad formerly joined the enemy
and had return d-and bani h other and forbid them to return
on pain of death :-nor will th pro vi o annexed to the Migr tiou Act of irginia, ·that nothin g contained tb rein hall be
o con trued as to contravene the Treaty of Peace 1 re cue thi
JAct. of ctober17 ,ch. 16,and ·tob r , 17 6, h.10; e Hening,XI,322,XII, 261, and
J •fferson, in merican ' tate Pap rs, F or !gn Relations, I, 2~
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State from the Imputation of a violation of the Treaty because
the penalties applied to the migration of individuals could
only reach the subjects of the Urown these were the only persons who came within the description againstwh:om any political
jealousies existed, or could exist-and to whom alone under
the particular circumstances and recent dispute between the
two countries these regulations could be applied. If there
was no interest to exclude the loyalist::; these acts were superfluous: But their operation ou the minds of those who bad
claims was known and felt nor did the anuexed proviso quiet
their fears or confirm the safety of those who were disposed to
endeavor to obtain a restoration of their property.
And here, my Lord, as it seems necessary in the opinion of
the American Secretary of State to ascertain by whom the
treaty was first broken, it may be proper to advert to the
periods when the provisional and definitive treaties were fir t
announced in America and to fix the time wbeu certain exceptionabie acts passed.
In establishing these facts it will be found tbat very severe
regulations as to the persons and property of British subject
took: place in the interval between the arrival of t~e provisional and definitive articles-these measure were sufficient to
excite a well-grounded apprehension that the American States
were not sincere in the intention of fulfilling the terms of the
Treaty-an apprehension ju tified by the di cordance of the
States and the claims of each State to exercise free separate
independent sovereign powers which placed the authority of
Oongre s upon a very feeble and precarious footing.
On t}:le 11th pril 1783, Con°-res received an official copy of
the provi ional article which were immediately proclaimed
and 011 the 19 th of April a ce satiou of hostilities wa publi-hed.1
.
The re eipt of the definitive article was on the 14th Jau.
17 4. The act of irginia prolJibiting tbe migration of certain
per on to that Commonwealth pa ed o early a Oct. 1783.
In Rhode I it app ar that in the months of May, June and
Oct. 1783 very severe act of e 'ile had pa ed iu that State.
These and everal act rel tin°· to property and debt euumer1 Congre e recciv d the provisional articles from the commi ion rs on March 12, 17 3;
Wharton, Revolutionary Diplomatic Corre,.pond n • •, VI, <> 2. Th 'J wer pro ·!aim l on
April 11; Jour. Cong., IV, 1 6. Th c . eation of ho tiliti • waK announ d in the earn
proclamation. Th d finitiv tr aty wa ma1l1· known to Con •r • on D c rob r 13, 1783,
and pr claim don January 14, 17 ; Jour. Coug , l V, ::16, :J~:J.
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ated in the appendix of his Majesty's Min. PlenY. were passed in
the interval alluded to. It was as natural, my Lord, to suppose
the suspension of all rigorous penalties against persons and
of restraints upon the debts and property of British subjects
would have prevailed, upon the receipt of the provisional articles as that hostilities should cease from that period-but it is
neither consistent with reason or with the practice of nations
to give orders to evacuate garrisons 'till a treaty be compleated
by the signature of the definitive articles.
The Oases of John Smith Hetfield and of Rutgers and Waddington as they relate to persons may be regularly introduced
in this place.
·
It was positively stipulated by the Treaty, my Lord, that no
pro ecutiou should be commenced against any person for the
part he may have taken in tlie war-and that no person shall
on that account suffer auy future loss or damage either in his
person, liberty or property.
The ca e of John Smith Iletfi.eld 1 was stated in the representation of his Majesty's Min. Pleny. from very accurate information, whatever was imputed to Hetfield on the charge
made against him before the Grand Jury mo t certainly was
not substantiated byproof-otherwi e the court would not have
bailed him-but the holding him to bail after what had passed
before the Grand Jury was undoubte<l.ly an act of oppression.
The recognizance wa forfeited if the a surance of Hetfield's
friends can be relied on-how far they may be relieved upon
pleading the treaty if the recognizance should be pro ecuted or
how far the Executive Government of New Jer ey may be disposed to release the recognizance is yet to be decided. If the ,
treaty should be pleaded to a suit on the recognizance and the
plea should be deemed a good one it will be a decided proof
that the original prosecution of Hetfield wa unju tifiable.
The ca e of Rutgers and Wadding-ton2 which was a subject
of complaint was perfectly understood in all it part , but it
wa not conceived that the di tinction taken by the mayor's
court of ew York between a warrant to occupy a hou e within
the royal lines granted by the Uomr. in Chief an<l. a permission
from the quarterma ter-general justified the court in giving
e .American tate Papers, For ign R lations, I, 210, 232.
This fa'llou ca e wa printed in 17 -1 and r print d in 1866.
Ilamilton's r marks
upon it in Am rican tate I>apers, Foreign Relations, I, 232, and llamilton's llamilton,
II, 244-254.
1

2
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judgment against a subject of the Crown for the time the estate
was occupied under the Qr. Masters authority :
He was the proper person to whom matters of this sort were
attached from t,h e very nature of bis appointment and bis permission should have "protected the Defend8 .'' for the very
rea ·on assigned because it was conformable to the laws and
authority existing at the time and place :-the permission under
which the DefUs. justified might be said to be founded on a custom or u ·age there prevalent;-few instances existed of a direct
authority of this sort from the Uomr. in Chief
But my Lord if the strict terms of the act passed by the legislature of New York during and immediately subsequent to
the war had been adhered to, no military order from whatever
authority it might have been derived would have been a justification in an action brought by the proprietor of a house
against the occupant for rent or damage-so even if the
mayor's court had been exempt from censure-the legi lature
of the State cannot be justified for reviving and continuing a
law the operation of which militated against the express provision of the treaty and against the universal usage of nations
in cases of a similar nature
If no other cause of complaint had existed than the construction of the Treaty in respect to the claim of · the loyalists,
it is probable my Lord the present discussion would have been
spared: In adverting strictly to the terms of the article of the
treaty which relates to these unfortunate persons, too much it
will perhaps be found, was left to the discretion of the individual states. But when the exercise of that discretion wa
so unpropitious to those who were the object of it and was
followed up by breache of articles the meaning of which
admitted of no sort of qualification it cannot be deemed uncandid to involve the ma s of the state in a general charge of
int ntional violation.
The following points of discus ion refer to an unequivocal
article of the treaty which stipulates tbe mutual recovery of
debts and in order to place the different proceeding of the
tates relative to debts on their true ground the American
Secretary of tate think it nece ary to take a view of the
Briti h proceeding of which he had complained in a previou
letter
I hall not euter at large into the detail of infraction imputed to ' reat Britain nor inquire whether any, or what uum-
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ber of negroes were embarked from New York how far the
retaining the posts operated as injuries to the American trader
and as obstructions of remittances for debts and by secluding
the United States from a friendly connection with the Indians
brot on constant and expensive war-or how far our commercial regulations lessened their means of payment by prohibiting
the Americans from carrying in their own bottoms their own
produce to our dominions in their neighbourhood and excluding valuable branches of their produce from our home markets
by prohibitory duties.
Upon the subject of evacuating the posts the American Secretary of State concludes that as no orders were received for
this purpose in Aug. 1783 and in May and July 1784 no orders
had ever been given and none had ever been intended: I shall
avoid any observation on the fallacy of such a conclusion and
presume it was the intention of Government to evacuate the
post with such convenient speed as could be practiced with a
due attention to the removal of our stores-our property and
our garri ons. Meanwhile the disposition of the States began
to manifest itself in the various shapes already mentioned: It
was soon plainly to be discovered, that compacts made by
Congress were not deemed obligat0ry upon the eparate
states-that some of the states assumed the power of modifying the treaty to suit the convenience of their citizens o
that whatever consequences have arisen from our withholding
the delivery of the posts, they are to be imputed to·that disposition which so early appeared in the different states to violate
the treaty, to a sert their own separate sovereignty and independence as paramount to and capable of controuling all acts
of th~ Congre s which was and ought to have been considered
as the Executive body of the Union-aud as such competent
to make and enforce treaties with foreign nationsThe circumstances excited the neces ity of our retaining the
po ts in our posses ion that if the retention did not operate as
a compulsory means of obliging the American state to comply with the term of the treaty, it might be ome sort of politi •al compensation for what we suffered by their breach of
faith: So that, in fact, my Lord, we are perfectly ju tiiied in
making the proceedings of the different tate which bad produced previous infraction on th ir part a ground for further
refu al or rather for suspen ion of compliance with our part
of the treaty. Nor ' is the natural order of cause and effect
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inverted" when we alledge that '' these proceedings of the
United States were the cause" not of infractions but of mere
su pension on our part and that these causes still continue.
As to the carrying away the negroes it appears to me that
this stipulation could only comprehend negroes taken from
their masters subsequent to the .Peace and canied away.
It seems a very forced construction of this article of tlie
treaty to say t.hat 110 negroes were to be embarked; many of
these wretched people were taken in battle, and were booty of
war as being the property of an enemy :-others had come into
the king's lines in consequence of invitations and promises of
freedom held out to them. It cannot be expected that the
faith of Govermnent thus pledged to the negroes is to be violated or that such as were taken in battle shoulcl be restored:as well might the restoration of goods or vessels captured and
condemnell as prize be demanded, as well might the term
"Property of the American inhabitants" in the 7L11 article of
the treaty ue supposed to extend to every article captured
during the war: this woulcl be an infringement of the fa,vorite
principle that "the state in which the Treaty of Pea~e found
things is to be consiclerecl rightful" and to depart from the
principle in this instanqe, would be attended with all those
evils which the American Secretary of State so forcibly applies
to the restoration of confiscated e tates as introduciug laws
retrospective in their nature and tending to tear up contracts
aud transa ·tious public ancl private which bad taken place
uuder tllem. As to the regulations of trade to which our commercial policy ha thought flt to ubject the American ',-the
situation to which their alienage and separation from the
mother-country has reclucecl them must have been cootempfatetl by every man of reflexion a a matter re ulting of 1-1ece ity from the n w character wllich Ameri a had a urned by
raukinO' h r elf among the nation of the earth-: but, my
Lord, if it were pl'oper to travel into thi ubject it would be
a ily d mon trated that the nitecl tat s in their commerce
with G 1• Britain enjoy more pri ilecr , b n fit and indulg n ·e from [her] in the ex mption fr rn HDe and r du ti n
of oth r dutie. than the mo t favor d nation of Europe-and.
that by thu favoriu cr th ir omm ,r • we u.ffl r an e' utiaJ
detrim nt t ur r v nu 'whil th ir · mm rcial y t mm k
n di crimin, ti 11 in ur favour but p]a • ' ur mm r ic I interc ur: with h m upon li am fi otiu with that f
r
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other nation :-but these are considerations foreign to the
present inquiry which ought to be confined to this single question, Have the American States under an essential ar.i.cle of
the Treaty of Peace fulfilled their part of a contract by which,
in terms the most unequivocal it was agreed .the creditors on
either side should meet with no lawful impediment to the recovery of the full value in sterling money of all bona fide debts
heretofore contracted¥
In confirmation of the charges founded on acts of the different legislatures we need only to resort to the .American Secretary of State's own concessions commencing with Virginia
wlii@1l state in 1787 passed the act for reviving and continuing
the several acts for suspending executions on certain judgmellts
a-e.d to revive two acts which allowed real and personal estates
to be tendered in discharge of execution. , to discharge the
body of the debtor from prison upon his delivering property
in discharge of the debt. 1
In June 1784 Virginia resolved that tbe Courts should be
open to British suits as soon as reparations should be made or
otherwise as the American Secretary is pleased to add "as
soon as Congress shall judge it indispensibly necessary:" 2
But how has this assumed proviso been complied with¥ The
Congre s by repeated recommendations enjoined the eparate
states to a strict observance of the Treaty :-and by their circular letter in .April 1787 3 in which they acknowledge that
they have deliberately and dispassionately examined and considered the several facts and matters urged by Gt. Britain as
infractions of the treaty of Peace on the part of .America and
regret that in some of the States too little attention appears
to have been paid to the public faith pledged by the Treaty;"
they again anxiously recommend to every state the repeal of
all act and parts of acts repugnant to the Treaty.
At this period then, my Lord Oongres. did judge it indispensibly nece..sa.ry that tl1e courts should be opened to Briti ' h
• uit , because it was a part of the Treaty that there should be
no legal impediment thereto; but irginia fettered tbi recommendation with qualification and re triction which rendered
it perfectly nugatory. In 1787 this state pa ed the act to
repeal o much of all and every act of A embly as prohibit
of O tober session, 17 7, rh. 7; II ning, XII, 457.
R solvesof Jun 22anc123, 1784,Journa1softhellou eofD I gates, pp.72-75;
can tate Pap rs, For ign Relntions, I, 227, 228.
a pril 18, 17 7; Journals of Congr 'I, IV, 735-738.
1 .A.ct
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the recov~ry of British debts, to which a proviso was annexed
that this act should not be in force till the evacuation of the
posts ~d 'till reparation should be made for the negroes taken
away. 1
The comment of the American Secretary of State upon these
proceedings seems to be at variance with the sense of Congress
and the palpable object of their circular letter. It is admitted
that this restrictive act did exist,in 1787-it now exists and
yet we :find some surprize is expressed coupled with some
invidious reflexions upon our merchants, "that more suits
were not brought and earlier since it is most certain the
Courts would have sustained their action and given judgment."
But, my Lord what ground of surprize can there be when it
is known and admitted that this proviso in the Act of Virginia
did exist ~ when the very act itself avows and admits that
· restrictive laws were then in force1
I think I may with great safety assert that no suits upon
the claims of our merchants anterior to the war have been
decided in the State courts of Virginia and I anticipate the
result of the inquiry that will be made as to the merits of tlie
ca es alluded to by the two members from Virginia. I am very
confident it will turn out that there was something in these
cases to take them out of the proviso in the act which restrained
the recovery of British debts; either that the parties did not
stand in the predicament of subjects of the crown or that the
the debts if British debtors were recently contr.acted, that i
since the Peace- 2
The concession of the American Secretary of State next
proceed to S. Carolina and he admits the ordinance of th at
State of the 26t h March 1784 respecting the recov ry of debt ;
su pending all actions as well American as British for nine
month and then allowing payment to be recovered at fou r
equal and annual in~talments, requiring the debtor in the
meantime to give good ecurity for the debts or otherwi e
refu ing him the benefit of thi act. 3
By a ub equent act of thi tate pa sed in March 17 7 4
the in talment are said to have been e -tended a year furth r,
<'t of Drcembor 12, 1787; H ening, :xn, 52 .
Tb re~ rence is to s c . 46 and 47 of ;J ffer on's count r-memorial and to a.pp ndi. s
52 ancl 53, l tt rs of ;James .Monr oe and William B . Giles; merican tate Pap rs, I .
1

2
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but tho' the American Secretary of State has not been able to
procure the two following acts, the detail of the terms and
tendency of the acts is faithfully made in the representation
of bis Majesty's Min: PlenY. indeed the acts themselves are
printed in the Statute Book of that State. New delays were
thereby permitted by the enlargements of the periods of payment five years longer and the recovery of specialities and
notes taken in conformity to the former regulations was confined to the mode and period prescribed by the new instalment
act. 1
Some stress has been laid upon the concession made by the
Marquis of Carmarthen and confirmed by the Chairman of
the Committee of merchants trading to America,2 it reflects the
highest honor on the humanity and benevolence of the noble
lord and on the considerate and liberal conduct of the creditors :-From an intimate knowledge of the disposition of our
merchants and a general acquaintance with the operations of
their agents I am convinced they would have been satisfied
if their debts had been secured under the terms and limitations of payment prescribed by the former instalment law of
S. Carolina-nay even under the protracted periods of the
latter law: But my Lord, finding there was no stint to the
[delay] of payment, that new protractions were interposed as
the old ones expired, that the delays were extended to payments actually due as well as those which were to grow due
under antecedent law -the agents had much reason to suspect an intention, :finally to dissolve their contracts; and
began with good cause to complain of the extreme hardship
and injustice of these repeated delays.
The laws of Rhode I, ew Jersey, North Carolina and
Georgia making property a tender for debts under particular
mocle of valuation and the emitting paper money and making
it payment and tender for all debt are next admitted and in
order to justify these modifications applied to the recovery of
Briti h debt -the American Secretary of tate i ao-ain obliged
to defeat his own e tablished priuciple by tracing the cau e to
the ravao- and particular nature of the war which abridged
tbe accu, tomed commerce of the United tat es drained th m
of their pecie and render d paper emi ions and other mod
of payment inevitable. t will be sufficient to ob erv my
• Th
2 ••

to ar tho e of
t. 12, 1785, and
fferson's count t-memorial.

ov. 4, 1788; Co1,p r, IV, 710,
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Lord, that if the recovery of the full value of debts on either
side was stipulated by the treaty any regulation which in its
operation and consequence diminished the value of the debt
was a palpable infringement of the treaty. If the medium of
payment on either side was defined, and sterling money was
that medium any regulation which substituted other money of
less value was a departure from the very essence of the engagement because it involved those who were compelled to receive
the substituted medium, in loss; so, my Lord, with respect to
lands and personal chattels; where old tender and valuation
laws existed anterior to the Peace and remained unrepealed
or where new laws of this tendency were passed after the War
by which British creditors were obliged to receive lands and
effects at a valuation in discharge of their debts, the spirit of
the treaty was palpably defeated by substituting for sterling
money property under valuations unjustly and partially made
for which property so assigned a price would not be obtained
proportional to the value of the original debt; nor will it be
deemed sufficient to say that the same measure "is dealt out
to British subjects as to foreigners of all other nations and to
natives themselves." The individual states have an undoubted
right to legislate for their own citizens and according to their
notions of justice or as the exigencie of the country may
require:-But, app1ied to British claims the treaty ought to
have been considered as a new and unalterable law prescribing
a certain rule of conduct by which their recovery was to be
regulated-and if by adhering to old or by enacting new
municipal laws impediments are continued or created, to defeat
thee sential purpose of recovery according to the prescribed
term of the treaty can not be said to be complied with by the
consideration that all a friend can expect is to be treated as a
native citizen.
In regular ord r and connection it may be now proper to
adv rt to the ca e of Bayard and Singleton I decided in orth
"arolina and of llarri on repre entative decided in the High
Court of Cllancery of Maryland 2 • The e ca es my Lord w re
not introduced into be repre entation of hi Majesty' Min:
Plenr. for the purpo e of in ve ti gating tbe rule and principle
of alienage applied to the property of the ubject of tbe two
countrie reciprocally but merely to how tbe great inconveni uce to wbi h the Briti h m r bant mi ht be redu •ed in purJAm. tat Pap r , I , 23.; ,

.. ,
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suing the modes of recovery pointed out by the laws of some
of the tates uu<ler which they were obliged to accept renl
property at a valuation.
Much. might have been said my Lord about the severe manner iu which the principle of a1ienage had been applied to
British property within the United States; aud the different
couduct so liberally pursued by Great Britain in thi respectout it was quite forejgn to the purpose which was to show the
oppressive effect of the teuder and valuation law
nabling
the debtor to assign property to British subjects in di~charge
of tbeir debts, which, as aliens accordiug to the principle of
these adjudged ca es tltey were not competent to hold. Another rigid inconvenience to the British creditors arose out of
the law of Maryland which required the British ubject to
give bond for the payment of the debts he owed in the state
before he could institute uits for tho~e due to him: Tbe1 e
would have been no injustice iu this regulatiou, uor would it
have been complained of, if the nature of the security rcquir~d
of the Briti h ubject bad been so rnotlifi.ed aH to operate npon
·uch deuts as he rnio·ht recover anti to apply to the amou11t of
money, he should receive in the tate as he received it;-but
the engagen~ent that the del>t of tbe Briti ·h , ubje ·t hould
be paid wa to be an ab olute eugagement to be entered into
before he could be permitted to commen ·e any uit for the
recovery of hi own debts when the Yery law under whicll be
wastoiu tituteliisclaim pre cribedarno<leofpaym 11twhich
could not be conYerted into tlie mean of di cbargiug what he
himself owed in the ~tc teAn old tend r and Yaluation law of the Stat of Maryland
remain din full force at the P ac and i: mo -t probably unrepeal d at thi time; but in all tb
ta,t ' my Lord the ubj ct'
of the crown ctr amenable to th law to di ·charg wha they
owe-uotwith tanding the ob ·tacl wllich pr-'vail d against
their r covering what, wa due 1o th m tb y w r an " ral>l
for their irnlivi<.lual debt but in apab1e frecov ri11g· th mean ,•
of di cbal'giug tl1em.
'l he <l ·laration of tll
t tl1
ty of'
r .of Georgia i11 13rail
ring
ub
the
p al d tll law f t
yl, 11
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f h
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ury was abrogated by the Treaty of Peace proceeded a far as
they went in conformity to the treaty which Gt. Britain had a
right to expect.
But the conduct of these courts will not rescue other court,'
which have delayed aud denied justice to British Ruitors frolll
the imputations that their dispensations of law have beeu aR
unpropitious to the subjects of the crown as the legislatiYc
acts of the different assemblies. ·
Even [in] the case of Mildred and DorRey 1 determined i11
the general court of Maryland to which much merit bas been
ascribed and to which some is certainly due, the judges did
not go the full length of justice-they declared the debt wa
Ruspended by the war and redved by tlle Treaty of Peace,they adjudged the right of actiou to recover the principal but
they refused to allow interest for the period of the war, during
which the debt was suspended.
The complaint of the suspension of final judgement in an
action brought in the Federal district circuit court of Virginia
by a British Subject is well-founded-the action is probably
at this moment depending : 2-Tho' a particular casualty might
bave occasioned one of the judges to retire a sufficieot numl)er of judges was left to constitute a court, the rcmainiug
judges did not tllen clmse to decide this impol'taut que tiouauother court ba at since and the decision has bren again
arljourued :-Can it tllerefore with any propriety be aid that
treatie made l>y ougre s accordiug to the Confederation are
·np rior to the laws of tlie States 1 that the ourts of law ill
the ta.te of irginia have been open and freely resorted to by
th Briti h creditor without obstruction; when an exi tin er
law of thi tatc -l1as pro cribed uit 'till certain condition
are complied with when the Fed ral Circuit ourt ha suffered these very conditioll ,' to be entertained by way of pl a.·
to uit8 th re dependin ·, and ha e given uch pl a at th
lea t th
mblau ·c of ompeteucy by liolding- th m ,·o Jou ·
under ad i ement?
Th
· put d to high jndicial au bot·
·
r ·
th
tive aC't of tlJc t·
xi ted
·
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of State-If a writ brought by a British subject against a citizen of Georgia was set aside '' because it was not k11own tllat
the treaty wa:s concluded 01· if knowu uot ratified by the legis]a,ture," it is evident, my Loru, such ratification was <leemed
indispensible to give validity to the Treaty-aud the treaty
remains invalid till the legislature bas passed this ratification.
Georgia does not appear among tLe States which by munieipal
regulatiou have adopted the Treaty of Peace "and changed
the legal character of an alien euemy, who can not maintain
an action into that of an alien friend wl10 may."
But tlie subsequent doctriue of the Chief Justice of Georgia
who inculcated this principle is adduced to prove that tbe
principle does not now coi1tinue and tliat the Constitution laws
and treaties of tl1e Union are now paramount to the laws of
the several states. This candid acknowledgement of an error
will not shelter the proceedings which put by the claim of a
British subject from the charge of a direct violation of the
'freaty, nor will it screen the laws of that state which continued
to sequ.e ster British debts, from that imputation, on the con trary it is plaiu, my lord, that in thi. and in every other
iu. tance where the Federal Courts or the Iuclividna.l State
Courts have established the Treaty in opposition to municipal
laws, they have stamped those laws with the charge of violatiug nati011al faith and furni h the beRt pos ible te timonial of
the justice of onr complaints.
'rbe la t point of discussion is the iuterest 011 British debt ' ,
duri11g the War, in regard to whicli, the .American ecretary of
State eudeavors toe tablish certain position8 which if admitted
in their extent would preclude every exception to the proceedings of the State Uourts upon this ubject,. It i' aid '' the
decision of the right to intere t rest with the judiciary aloneu ither the executive nor legi lative have any authority t
interrneddle-the administration of th ju tice of a coulltry
belong exclu, ively to t.Lie nation inhabiting it, no for ign
power can pretend to participate in tlieir juri diction or that
their citizeu re eived tllern are 11 t ·ubject to it. Wl1 u a
·ausc has b en a ljudged accord in to ~h rul
an 1 £ rm of
a ·ountry Us ju ·tice 011,ght to be pre u,mecl.
In the prevailino- prejudic again. Briti h claim found d
on political j alou i and I r, 011aJ int r : .
have had littl ·hanc f jn ' ti in th
tat
prejudice:
palpably pr ~vai l d, if th
justic had not be u l fin d b 1 o i iv
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~:rhe terms of the compact must be the rule of decision or
to nse the American Secretary of State's own expression "The
treaty is the text of the law in the present case." If the sense
of that compact bas been perverted, if its extent bas been
qualified or restrained to the injury of the i11dividuals whose
rights are at stake, the uation to wbich tLe suffering individuals belong will most unquestionably complain of a departure
from the stipulated terms.
The expressions in the 4th article of the Treaty of Peace
are more pointed' than the .American Secretary of State has
quoted them: " It is agreed that creditors on either side sl.Jall
meet with no lawful impediment to tlle recovery of the full
value in sterling money of all bona fide debts heretofore contracted."
The terms appear so plaiu a.· to admit of no qualificatiou,
and yet "as nothing is said of interest on those debts" it i
contended '' that the sole question is whether where a debt i ·
given, intere ' t thereon flows from the general lJriuciple of the
law~ "-To decide tbis :voint, my Lord it seems ouly neces ary
to resort to the nature of the original contract. It i admitted
that interest on Britisli debts accrued at the expiration of a
year after the credit was given. The full value of a debt
whereon interest i to accrue from a certai11 period is the prin ciple and foterest dne according to that calculation-that
being the memmre which the contract prescribe -but '' a
nothing i aid of intere t it rnu t rest on the Ii:cretion of
judges and jurie a the arbiter of ju tice;" rather let it be
aid that a tbe full value of tlle debt "i given" neither the
li cretion of judge or juries can or ought to interpose to
abridg the full valu of th deb witbout violatiug the faith
f the national compact.
If the intention of tho e who fram d th treaty had b eu t
qna1ify the am nnt of the debt to be r covered, if a c rtain
portion of th d bt wa to b abrid 0 • ll th e pr :ion n ed
in tbi ... arti •le f the tr aty ar mo t unfor unat I al •ulat d
to l -£ a bat int ution:
nt
it
e
in adopting- th
jt wouhl
have b en uperflnou t llav acl<l d.prin ipal a 1c ll a int r,.·t, f all bon, fid lebt Ii r tofi r
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It docs not seem possible to put any other construction 011
this article of the treaty than this-tlle original contract shall
be tile measure of liquidation and the full value of all debt ,
according to that liquidation shall be mutually recovered by
the subjects of either country.
This construction my Lord is supported by the opinion of
some particular state courts, and by the decisions of tlie
Federal-judge~, in more fostances than one.
In Mass. Bay the superior State Court ha. pu·t by tbe operation of a provincial law, which abridged the charge of interest
on British debts, during the war and adjudged tbe recovery of
the whole debt principal as well as interest.
The federal judges too, holding circuits h1 some of tlle Eastern States have abrogated local laws which vested a discretionary equitable power in courts and jurors to deduct iuterest
during the war on debts due to persons resident within the
Kiug's lines so that some of their own courts and the, e the
highest fo point of dignity do conceive the Treaty of I>eace
an "instrument so formal and sacred as to give a right to
interest under all pos ible circumstances" not holding the ca e
of a preexisting national calamity--of an interrnption of the
produce of lands ·or of other objections, which provincial
judicatures migbt with propriety l1ave interpo ed i11 <:laim
between citizen and citizeu, available to dis olve the , olemuity
of a compact bP-tween one nation and another so clearly aud
so precisely defined.
The presence of au agent or Li. ab ence during tlte war i
urged as a ground which ha influenced parti •ular ourt in
allowing or disallowing interest on Briti h debt .
If the fact were founded, such a ground of cleci ion would
be at variance with the univer al p1fociple inculcated in th
cases complained of by hi Majesty'>' iiu. PlenY.-if a personal inability to cli charge the debt occa ioned l>y tbe ab enc
of the agents had governed tbe deci ion jt supercetl cl t11
neces ity of callin · into djscu ion tlie 1 gality or illegality t'
1·emitting a debt to an enemy du,riuo- a war,-if a r mitta11c t
au enemy were ille ·al payment to th a ()' n of h e n my
iuvolved equal culpability. It i w 11-known and und r t od
my Lord that the natnre of the contract for good · l> tw u
Briti h and merican merchant doe. autl ever ba r quired
the amot. after the expiration of the u nal er ditto l> , 1 ai 1 in
England; when any remittanc are mad he ·tedit i mad
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from the time they fall due in England:-the jnterposition
therefore of agents, my lord, only became expedient from tl1e
tardiness of the debtor to make good his engagements not a a
necessary medium, thro which p::iyrnent was to be made. The
rule therefore that a debtor is n·ot to seek his creditor ont of
the realm does not apply to this case,-tbe debtor had contraded to pay his creditor in the country wl1ere the credit wa
given, nor can the comparison between this case aud the comJ
mon case of teHder and refusal of money ]1old 'till jt l>c ascertained that tlie money was ready offered and refused, at the
place where it was agreed the debt should be paid.
It is true, my lord, the presence or absence of an agent was
made part of the evidence on several trials, but this evidence
did not affect the priuciple upon which the causes tumed; in
one case the presence of an agent during part of the war
influenced the jury to relax the rule generally applied to the
abatemcut of interest and to deduct six a,11d a llalf year's
interest instead of seven and a half but in another case the
presence of an agent bad a contrary effect aud eight and a
half year's interest was deducted tho~ the age11 t resided on the
spot, during the whole war.
The great leading questions in the cases complained of uniformly bas been, whether the plaintiff was a British abject
and tlle prevailing principles iuculcated by the Bench were
that it was illegal to remit during the war-tbat no man shall
uffer for bi obedience to the laws nor be answerable for t.be
interest of a debt when the regulation of hi country forbad
him to remit the principal.
It i aid, my Lord, that the British Mini ter wa heretofor
en ible of the weight of the objection to the claim of intere t1 think my lord, I may go further a.nd declare I never met with
any Briti h crnditor who would not cheerfully have reli11<1ni ·bed th charge of intere ·t during the war provided the
prin •ipal ha i been paid, nay they would even have given a
new credi for a rea onable time if the principal and sub equen int r t of heir debt bad b en ecnred: ccount to an
immen. amoun bav be n ettled in tbi' liberal and con iderate manuer uut where the Briti her ditor found th ir d btor
a ail cl them el e of the rela ed tat f th I, w. to r i
i
ai
d
' t
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y
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d mand · and in tbdrawing that b n vol n ·
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which to honest and well-intentioned persons they had invariably extended.
'fhe result of all these different regulations of the individual
states has been that British suitors 4ave experienced extreme
tlelay-that they have been compelled to accept lands and
other property at unfair valuations-that the usual course of
executions has been diverted-that instalment laws have
passed to operate at most unreasonable distances of time, and
periods of payment ;-that paper money has been made legal
tender for British, in common with other debts, that the demand
of interest during the war has been in many instances r~jected.
These regulations tended to defeat the operation of those precise and. pointed. expressions so cautiously introduced into the
article of the Treaty which relates to debts for the purpose of
guarding and protecting the claims of our merchants-In ordinary treaties the introtluction of such an article would have
been deemed superfluous: Natural justice and the invariable
practice of nationR sanction and secure the mutual recovery of
debts due to the subjects of countries at war with each other
as soon as Peace is established. Under the particular circumstances in which G t. Britain and America stood as to each
other it was deemed prudent to insert this stipulation. If the
U nited States violate this olemn engagement they withhold
from us the only consideration we have received by war of
equivalent for the es'ential concession they have obtained.
The importance of the cou idemtion can not Le better estimated
tllan by oppo ing to it the magnitud of tl1 advantage the
United tates have acquired by the Treaty;-the obligation on
their part to adhere to their engagement shonld hnrn been enbane cl by the value of the object they have gained.
It never was suppo ed my Lord, that in stipulating the
mutual recovery of debt Congre"S meant to guarant e the
eventual recovery to our merchants-the re ponsibility of <l btor i a ri que in wlJich all mercantile coutract[ing] i involvedbut if the court of variou tate have not b n op n,-if
delay ba resulted from the opera ion of particular law -if the
circum tance of debtor have changed-if death-the ab nee
of witne e -and th lo of t timonial have reat d difficultie in the reco ry f Briti h debt , tlJ ordinary mea ure
of m rcantil ri que ha b n iucre.. d and palpabl injury
enlJa follow d. The t our mer hant ha e uff red m t
tiall i certainly true-appli d to the debt due to th m in
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mauy of the f-itates, the assertion that uo litigated debts hav
been recovered is founded on unquestiouable fact with per11ap
a very few exceptions t,rifling as to the extent when put into
the scale of the general amount
The considerate mrmbers of the Federal Government kuow
the reasona,bleness of our complaints and see the expedience
of provi<liug a speedy remeuy, they feel the nece:ssity of enforciug the st.ipulatious of the Treaty and are satisfied the very
existeuce of their new Constitution rests upon an energetic
administratiou of the lawExceptio11 s [may] be takeu to our demau d and the rcfineme;1ts
of reason may be exerted to resist them but tlley are we11founded and are not to be evaded. Perhaps at this late day
my Lord, ample compensation can Hot be made for the lo, e ~
our rnerclmllts have sustaiued; it is reaso11ahle however (and
mncl1 miimosity may be spared by it) that some, pecific proposition in the way of pecuniary satisfaction should be ofteredor if the resources of a new goverument do not admit of that
mode of recompense, some equivalent in the w::iy of surrender
of territory might be pmposcd whicl1 in a political light may
be deemed by Gt. Britain a suitable and fit atoneme11t for the
infractious of the Treaty so justly imputed to th
uit d
States. Before I conclude my Lord it may be proper to advert
to tile decisions of some cases said. to have been depending
uere as tliey are brought forward in a state of recrimination
upon the conduct of our courts and they may probably er
long- become ubject of repre entatiou on the part of the .1ill.
Ple11.v. of the Unit d States. 1
eitlier explanatiou or redres , my Lord can be exp ct d in
tho ' ca e which are comprehended under 'th numer n
·oml mnatiou · of ve · el , taken after tlie xpiratioll of tll
period sti!mlat d in the armi tice' until" tJ1e merit ' of th
que ' ti
aud tl1e title of the uit b •
•
'u
opportu11ity offer
tl velop tlie g-r
Y ntur to pre u
b charge will
cl
than tl1e imputat
appli ~d to tll ca
mid w lllay till derive con ·olation
t
tli ad wiui ·tration of JU tice in En ofa
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and ha ' yet lo ,t uothing of the purity o
I lJave prepared au ab.' tract of the proce d
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1,y the State of Maryland-which will furnish your L<lp. with
the outlines of the merits of that important cause: And as
much stress hns bec-n laid upon the length of time in which
these proceediugs have been involved, I liave collected a
general statement of the case which will best explain the trne
reason of the delayPerhaps, my Lord, there never was a legal investigntion
a,ttenclcd with greater difficulty to a court or with more essential liarcl 'bip to illdividuals :In such a complication of interests where so many persons
were of necessity to be ma<le partjes-wlrnrc so many points
ari ing out of their various pretensions, were to be litigatedthe length of the proceedings in the suits aud the te<liousness
of the time employed in drawing them to an i sue were couseqneuces unavoidably resulting from the very mttnre of the
discnssionHo w far the State of Maryla.nd can support a claim to or
tran 'fer a, title in this property originally belonging to the
province of farylan<l. while subject to his Ma:iesty' Government :-Whether the property in this Ba11k tock wa or wa,
11ot coufiscated to tlrn Crown,-whetbcr it belonged to the late
lord proprietor of Maryland as the only surviving branch of
the ol<l provincial constitution Whether tho e who c1aim to
have equitable lieus upon tlti property a. Laving been appropriated for or pledged for particular purpo es- o fi na11y
whether the urviving trustee bas now any right therctothese, my lord, are the great leading point.' of diffi ulty,
ab8tra ted from the peculiar hardships which individual
have uffered in con equence of tlie conduct and ma11:1geme11t
of tlli ~ trust.
'Ih al>le ·t opinions in Enghtnd ratb r favor tbe idea tlia
the property of thi Bank Stock now b long to tllc CrownThe tat ol' 'far land is not the ame bofly a that for which
the tru t
were originally inter teu :-If the property be1011°·
to the ' rown the pre ent tate can have no claim nor a signable intere t ther iuTIJ different right of the varion faimant an nly b
decid cl by a conrt Laviug competent juri. diction-and it i
1Jot to be imagined con i tent with the · 11 rnl <ligni y of the
aclmini tration of the ju tice of this country, tllat any needle
or i11teutio11al delay ha ueen, or can be practi d.- 1
1 An nccount of this ca. e may b fouu<l iu
been eo fortunnte a to flou n report of it.

cbnrf'e Maryland, II, 50-i-507. I bave not
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As to the case of Green ag~ 1'. Buchanan an<l Charnock,1 the
answer given hy his :\Iajesty's Minister Plenr. to the suggestion
of t11e American Secretary of State was perfectly correct; the
circumstance of Green's heiug a citizen of the United State!-{
has no sort of connectio11 with the Decision of the Question.
I 4ave had the honor to converse with the Lord Chief Ju tice of tlie King's Bench on this snbject and his Lordship wa
pleased to permit rne to peruse bis notes taken at the trial of
the cause, at Gnildhall; and to assure me the competency of
an American citizen to maintain the action was never que 'tioned nor coul<l the point have l>een agitated, in any shape
but upon the plea of "an alien enemy."
From the enclosed abstract relating· to this and to another
case in which Green was a party, your Lordship will find 1he
can es turned upon very different grounds, and that neither
cause reached that stage of _p roceeding that could even draw
the legality of the contracts into di:--cussion. Whenever the
Court of Westminster Hall have eutered into a construction of
the Act of Parliament they have invariably held contract of
a similar sort illegal.The statute of tile 7 Geo. 1 st c. 21, for the purpose of securing the Commerce of the East India Co: under tlie provi ions
of its charter renders void all contrant and agreements entered into by any of Lis Majesty's subjects, upon the loan of
a11y monie on bottomry on shi1)s in the service of foreigner
de igned to trade in the East Indies, or supplying any ' uch
bip with a cargo or with stores or necessariesThe intention of the Statute seems to have been not only to
prot t the exclu i ve right of the Ea t India Co: again t tlie
int rference of Briti h ubjects but to confine tlrn trade to the
nation it elf, by preventiug foreigner from participating in
it;-aud con equently, my Lord, all contract which apply to
good' eut from the Ea t Indies to foreign conntrie in foreign
hip , contrar to the provi ion of the Chart r f the Ea t
In lia Company, can n t b carri d into ffect in En°'land.. If the outract to whi ·h Green wa a party llad ,verb n
liti at d it would hav made 110 ort f di:ff r ~u e iu th d ·i·ion wh tb r b appear d in tJie 'h.ape of a Briti h n 0 ct r
of a i iz n f tll
nited tat :- ontra t with ubject and
1 Gr •(•D
,J 1111ior, 30
11ot n•l •va

orted in 3 ]3rown 'h. 371, in 2 Cox 'h. 2 4, an<l in 1 Y
y
report how, Bondi ri ht in cont mlin, that th
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rum nt.
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contracts with foreigners seem to be placed preci ·e1y upon the
same footing-they are equa1ly nugatoryIf Green Lad actually been an American citizen (which i ,
not the fact) it would give him no particular privilege to the
detriment to the East India Company.
As often as the occasion offers, the judges will no doubt
enforce this positive law, secnri11g· an important benefit to :1,
great tradi11g companyThe violation of this Statnte is not to be jn,•tified by locality
of birth or citizenship;-a plea which with equal propriety
might ue applied in justification of an outrage again t the
public peace or the most flagrant ureach of a penal law.
1 shall feel myself exceedingly flattered if tllese obRervatioo
meet with your Lordship's approbation tho' I have much causo
to lament that the vast variety of matter intro<.l ueed by the
American Secretary of State has occasioned this u11avoidab1
length of discussion.
With sei1timents of the most perfect respect, I have ~he
honor to be, my Lord, your Ldp's most faith: and obedt. serv 1•
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endorsed Oct. 12 111 1792.
Mr. Bond.
Enclo ed n,re
"Abstract of the cases of , 'nmner ao-ainst Green , of Green n,gain t
Charnock and Buchanan."
"(1) Abstract of proceediugs in chan ery relative to the Bank Stoc·k
claimed hy the tate of Maryland"
"\1) G neral tatement of the Jlroceedin <YS in the Ili«h Con rt of Chancery relative to the capital stock in the Rank of Englarnl c]ai111e,L hy th
. 'tate of Mn,ry]arnl."

No. 84.

To l.1orrl Orewdllf.

lban'
My Lord.
I beg 1 ave to inform your Ldp . tuat
of grain in Europe ha induc d con id
everal of the port of th• nitc<l .'tat
a in tlour a11d that lar ·e cargoeg may b
in Europe.
►•

~ 't.

l

t

14-t•• ,Tan 17!l3

id .a of a Hear ·ity
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.It is probable too, my Lord, that the disturbed situation of
affairs on the contiuent may encourage an uncommon exportation of naval stores from tlle United States.
Most of tlw American ships touch at Cork, Falmouth and
Cowes for orders but for the most part at Falmouth.
The objects of Government applied to these articles either
in purcbasi11g the cargoes for the public use, or in preventing;
their beiug sent to other countries may be effectually ans,rnred
i>y the a.ppointme11t of ag·ents at these snbports to treat for
and secure the cargoes as they arrive. I have the honor to l>e
my Lord, your Lu.p's most faithful and
most obed. servt.
P. Bo11cl.
Rt. Hon. Lord Gren vil1e.
Endorsed Jan. 14: th 1793
.l\1 1•• Bond.

To l.1orrl Oren1. illl'.
t. Alban's St. 11't Feb 17!l,'3
My Lord,

l Lave given the ubject your Lord8hip wa lately plea ecJ. to
mention to me all the consideration its importanc merit ; nd
I am orry to ob erve my lord, I Lave not been al>Je to di cover
any effe tual remedy to correct tho e evil to \\'hicb our navigation mu t, be expo db rclaxiug the pre, ent mod of boarding American '"e: el aud pre · i11g uch eamen a are d emed
I riti h nQject . To t.liis inconvenien · the ve l of tl,
1 nited tate hav l>eeu con ta11tly .xpo ed in common with
a11 other for io-n r when Gt Britnin ha ' uee11 preparing- for
war. It ha ' naturally xdted much complaint an l to prern11
future di ·s ntion it w re to b wi h d i11 th pre ent ituatioll
of the two countri . ome arrano·em nt · uld l, made th~
wa ompatibl with th e<'nrity f our wn 11avigation.
I ha lo1w b 11 the favorit ohje t f th Governm ut f
th U11it d tate to
tabli. h with (J t , I ritain a ,01npact of
tbi · ort· that their V '
1.· L uld b p rmitt d to arr ,
crew of a certain munber proportionate t the tonnage of ea h
Y
el-ancJ. that 110 crutiny hould be mad into the character
a11d all o-ian e of any of the er w a lonrr a r gard h uld b
paid to th , tipulat d proportion.-It i. o iou"' m Lord tha
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the effect of such a compact would operate most beueticially in
favor of the navigation of that country and most fatally to the
uavigation of this:In case of a war between tlle maritime powers of Europe,
l>esiues abriuging the number of our owu seamen we sliould by
this arrangement furnish the Americans with the ouly rneaus of
iucreasing their shipping of which they are now destitute:most parts of that continent my lord, a bound with materials
for ship building-the restrictions imposed on their carryiug
trade by our commercial reg·ulations have decidedly checked
the increase of their navigatiou; but my Lord, thc,r are destitute of seamen to navigate tlrnir present tonnage even iu its
coutracted state and if a scrutiuy were to be made into the
description of their crews at this time it would be found. they
were indebted to us for a considerable portiou of their seamen:
if war should take place-the American ve el must inevitably
become tlie carriers iu a certain degree of the powers at war;
the degree to which this advautage will be exte11de<l will ue in
proportiou to the munber of eamen they can procure-theii'
ship will increase as the means of navigating them increase:
Already, my Lord, they enjoy an immense be11eO.t from th
employment of our seamen; uut that beueflt will be greatly
aggravated if an a lherence to a pre cribed proportion of 'eameu i to exclude tha.t earch aud in ve ti 0 ·atiou of crew, wLicll
lias ever happened wh u tbi couutry apprehenu d. or wai:;
engaged iu a, war-Every Briti h seaman who chuses to avoid
the dangers of war would betake l1im elf to America and nuder
the tlag of tlle uited States 11joy the ecurity wllich uatioual
neutrality would afford himIndependent too my Lord. of the inducement in ·pired by
cou ideration . of p r nal afety the temptation of xtraordiuary waO'e would operate a· a mo:t powerful motive for pr ferring the American 1rnvigation to tu . Thi· in ·onveniencc
i, felt even~ly by our hip ma ·ter , ev n in a tim of profound
peace, our hip ar often de ·erted by th whole crew, in th
port· of tb
nit cl ta,te' m r ly on the ·cor f fo up rior
rate of wage .It i true my lord th t rm, r a · mpa ·t betw
wo
·ountri mi()'h b 'O fram d a, to pl d re mutual curity to
h r ·pectiv ·r w.· of th tw · m1 ri -; in the por·t, of aclt
ther-and. h
f r c-1 liming ':tth other~ earn 'll in
of l
b I 1· •i ly ·lipulat rl-but my Lord,
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such a compact would not be effectual tho' ever so well
regarded on the part of the Government of the United
States :-the innumerable ports of America afford the greate t
facility of escape even if the disposition of the ma.gistracy of
the country were to favor endeavors to reclaim British seamen who desert their ships-a disposition very much to ue
questioned wllen we reflect ho\v much America is to gain by
the incrnase of her navigation at the expense of ours.
If however, my Lord, it should be deemed a fit policy at
this time to relax the practice of boarding and pressing seamen out of American vessels with a view to avoid those dissensions which must llappen between the two countrie , if the
practice coutiuues, it would l>e well to consider whether some
more decided test should not be adopted in preference to tbe
mode prevailing in. the United States to ascertain the allegiance of their crews-: their custom js to take the reg ui ite
proportion of their crews, before a notary previous to the
departure of their vessels from their ports who swear they are
natives of the nited tates or resided iu, or were in the service of the states at the time of the recognition of their independence by G 1• Britain. The similarity of langua 0 ·e and of
manners render· it difficult to di cover the fallacy of such
oath which i certainly too frequent; and it would 110 doubt
ubject the .American ·eamen to great inconvenience in foreigu port , to require any other proof of allegiance there;l>ut it could not be deemed au iuconvenienc to call for a diff rent ·ort of proof c1,t the pm·ts to which th ~ea!ll n pretend to
belong, previon t.o their ailing and it would be extremely
proper there to require ome atisfactory te. timony to be pro<lnc d to h king ' ·on
r other chief officer re i<lent in
or n ear
· ·
· the l uite<l tate to convinc
thee
' were bona fide subject of tli '
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· of a rector and bur h
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containing the name, place of birt4 and of residence, or the
port to which each seaman belongs with as accurate a description as po~sible of the person of each : .A similar registry might be required of the master of each
British vessel upon his arriva,l at any port in the United States
to be retmue<l to the king's consul.
This mode of proceeding would in a little time furnish a
pretty general registry of the American seamen belonging to
each portoftue U nited States employed in their commerce with
the kiug's domiuions as well as the crews of British Yessels
frequenting particular port of the nite<l States-: t.lrnse
regi 'tries migut be distributed among the consul ,,·uo would
thereby posses· some sort of rneaus of desiguating the persons
of a great body of the seamen of ea.ch country engaged in the
trade of particular ports which woul<l operate as ome sort of
check to prevent desertion as well as to correct the varion:-;
impo itions, which will be attempted.
\Vith sentiment of the mo t perfect resvect, I have the
honor to be, my Lord, your Ldp's. most faitlifu] and obed.
sert1>. Bo:1d.
l t. lion. Lord Greuvill
Eudor ed Feb. l h 1 lin3
,rr. Bond.

No.86.

To Lord Orenvill .
~o. r'.
Philad 17 t h fay 17U3
My Lord
I hiwe tlie honor to i111' rm your Ldr. of m arri al at tbi
plac after a pa arre of Gwe kH. I imme<liat Jy
·
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di pat lle ' to Mr. IIammoud wlli h your Ldv w
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I beg your Ldp. to beliern I shall pay the most umemitting
atteution. 1
With sentiments of the most perfect respect, I have tlie
l10nor to be, my Lord, Your L<lp's. most faithful and most obed.
sert.
r. Boud.
Bndorsed Philad. May 17 th l793
Mr. Bond.
Ree. 30t1 June.
No 1.
1

No.S7'.

Tu l,o}'(l Grenrille.

No. ,2
Pbilad~. 8th Jun 17!l3
l\Jy Lor<l.
lu my letter (No 1 ) of the 17 th of May I <.lid my elf tlie
liouor to acquaint your Ldp. of my arrival aud of tbe reco 0 ·uition of my commission as Consul General for the Iiddle au d
Southern States of America by the president of the Hited
States.
I now beg leave to inform your Ldp that the french frigat~
l'Em bu cade commanded by . . fou. Bompard left thi ' place 011
tbe 3 rd of this mouth- Le is still most probably iu th Bay f
Delaware. as everal of lier officer, were in Philad 11 • two day·
ago. 2
re urning, my L rd, tbat ome of Li Maje ty , , bip of
war might b ' cruizing off tbi •oa. t Id . pat bed a, pilot boat
with Mr. Hammo11d ' appr bation about a fortnigh t ago with
i 11 tru ·tion to ruize between th ap o
·
1d Lon g
I. in the 11
·
·
iu with them:
b at I
nt iutelli
riO"ate
about to
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cl ti
fitt tl ut
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was then cruizing off the capes of Virginia but iH now in the
harbour of Baltimore:Tbe same intelligence has been communicated to the officer
commanding his Majesty's ships of war stationed at ntigua
and proper information bad beeu previously dispatched to·
Halifax.
It was at first presumed, my Lord, the destination of the
Embuscade was for St. Domingo l>ut in the present situation
of the French Islands with a knowlell ge of our great 11aval force
in the West Indies it is probab~e the frigate may cruize some
time on the .AmeriGan coast.
For several days previous to the departure of the frigate
from tbis port the town was in one coutiuuous scene of riot;
the french seamen ranged the streets by night and by day,
armed with cutlasses and committed tlie most dariug outrages,
whenever they met any of our seamen or even .American sailors
whom they mistook for ours, they wounded and almsed them
and even took some on board the frigate where tbey were
detained a considerable time-: and such was the confusion
and inefficiency of the police of the city tllat the interpo, i ion
of the Magistrates was considerably delayed-at leugth, my
Lord, the per on who were forcibly taken on board the frigate
were released. 1
Fiudiug·, my Lord, that very false and maliciou representations bad been made respecting the conduct of tbe crew of
the British vessel , and that the Mayor of tlie Oity 2 had publicly avowed bis prejudices in favor of the Prench nation, I
thought it expedient to publi h a notification contaiued iu the
enclosed paper of the 31 st of May for tlie purpo ·e of manife ' ting and inculcating a due re pect for the public peace and for
the law and con titution of the nited tates and to point out
to the Subjects of the Crown th neces ' ity of their seeking
redre for iujuri thro' the medium of the law and where
. they were to re ort for a istance and protection.
I made particular inquiry into the real truth of , charge
brought again ta Briti h crew, which wa
aid to bave oc ·aioned the violence aud re entment of tu fren ·h . ailor ·, autl
found that an Iri h seaman (the refu of the Orang ' rew )
under the effect <;>f int xicati n had tru k a Fren ·h fla 0 • flyiug1 T he Ambuscade bad b en a t J>hiJad lph ia from
pril 2,3 to Juu :J. Tb1• <Jranye, t he
Briti h vessel m en tio ued b elow, ha d been cuptur d by h 1· withiu t h ·ap '8 of D lawar •,
l d. , 90,100.
2 l att hew 'la rk 0 11.

III 'l '
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as a signal at the mast of an American ship and bad trampled
it under his feet; the rest oftbe Grange's crew bad di. claimed
this act, and these circumstances were well-known to the Mn ter and owners of the American ship, who happened to be the
Consignees of the Grange.
I also particularly investigated the character and description
of persons apprebended aud committed for breaches of the publie peace and I was happy to find only two men had beeu apprehended who could come within the description of British subjects, neither of whom belonged to Britisb vessels but bad been
employed for a long time in the American trade. I colllmunicated the result of these inquiries to the Mayor of the city and
caused it to he ful1y explained to the public whicll, I trust bas
had a good effectY our Lordship has been apprized of the several capture
made by the French frigate and by the two privateers fitted
out at Charles Town-The ship Grange of Liverpool captured
by the Embuscade within the Bay of Delaware has been restored by order of the Government of the uited State .1 •
The locality of situation of two other ves.:els at the time of
their capture viz, tge William, Capt. Legget, and the Fanny
Capt. Pile, has induced the consignees to apply for re titutiou
to the Federal District Court which is invested with Admiralty
power :-and as some doubts had arisen as to the authenticity
of the commissions under which the privateer cruized the
regularity of granting such commission to vessels under imi lar circumstances at any time much les before Mon. Genet ha
pre~ented hi crndentiais, it was d emed proper to recommeud
to th ma ter of the other captured ve sel to apply al ·o to
tbi court for re titut.ion-but they have declined it apprehending there wa no pro p ct of ucce aud that tb y l10ul<l
only incur additional lo and expence. Some of them my
Lord entertained an expectation that an official ap1 Ii ·atiou
ourt of Law, at the xp n e of tll
l10uld b made to th
rown · in tb par uit of u h a mea ur I ertainly clid 110
feel m
lf ju itied e p .ciall a ' I had re iv l n in trn •.
tion to warrant it, uor w re tlrn ma t r of tit • ·c ve el t l., •
·on ider d a de titute or di tre d nbj t. or Ji
uu r a the had con io-ue up II th
p t wl.J
t n to make any ad an
in bell lf f th
t
bt< in lJ r t ra i 11 f lJ
1 .American
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deed my Lord I should have considered any application to the
Courts of Law from whatever quarter it might originate a,s
perfectly inexpedient if I bad 110t been aware of an objection
suggested upon a, former occasion, viz. that an appeal to tlie
Executive Government could not be made 'till the modes of
redress pointed out by the laws of the country had been thoroughly 1mrsued.
I can not but consider everything that has passed in the
fitting out and commissioning these privateers-in their making captures-in bringing their prizes into the ports of the
United States and proceeding to the sale of tiJem under
orders from the french consulate as direct insults offered to the
rights of sovereignty of the United States. That these things
have a tendency to involve this country in the consequences
which may result from an infringement of those principles ~f
neutrality -which ought to be observed towards the powers at
war ;-In this view, my Lord I could not but conceive the Govern t . of the United States fully competent to the measure
of restoring our vessels taken under such aggravated circumstances :-(a measure in which the assertion of its own dignity was materially involved) and that this was tlle fit and
only medium thro' which a restitution should be sought.
A sale of one of the vessels, the ship "William " of Glascow
was rna<le yesterday while the claim of th owners was depe11ding in the Di trict Court ,-the only ceremony persue<l in this
and in other instances ha been a condemnation "in the Chancery of the onsulate of the Republic of France " and an order
for sale from the same authority .1
I hope to receive your Ldp's instructions a to the propriety
of a11y official interference in ca es of a irnilar , ort and how
far and in what ca es any application to the Court of Law
here is to be made for re titution of British property at he
expence of the Crown.
\Vith sentiments of the mo t perfect r 'P ct I have t he honor
to be, my Lord, your Ldp' mo faithful and obedient · rt.
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Gren ville.
Endor ed Pliilad. Jun th 179
Mr Bond.
•
Rec.1 th July.
( o 2)
1 lcl. ,152-154.
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No. SS.

1.'o Lord Grenville.

o. 3.
Philada., Juue 20 t.h 1793.
My Lord,
I have the honor to inform your Ldp. that two causes of very
tonsi<lerable consequence to the commercial interests of hi
l\Ia:iesty's subjects have lately been discussed in two of tl.ie
Federal Circuit Courts one in S. Carolina, the othel' in Virgmia. Iu the former case 1 the questiou was whether the creditor should recover the illterest upon bi~ de111aud duriug the
war and whether the accumulated interest at tlrn eud of each
year should ue allowed 1'he Court (which cousisted of the
district judge a11d one jndge of the Supreme Federal ourt)
was divided-the dh;trict ,Jmlge was of opinion tlie intere t
·l10nld cease during the war-tbe Federal judg · held that
compou11d interest sbould be allowed a loug a tlie partie
l1ad mutual dealings viz: till 1777 and that from tbat time
simple interest i:;houlcl be allowed till the moue.r ·1.Jould. be
paid-that the Treaty of Peaice placed the claims of the British
Ureds, in the situatio11 tliey would. llave been in, if tbe war bad
not happened-that interest resulted from t he term of tl1 e
original contract an<l. the recovery of the full um due wa a
vo itive stipulation of the Treaty of Peace.
tlie ourt wa '
<livi<l.ecl 110 judgment was enteredIa the latter ca e th following que tious were agitated·
whether Briti lt deut could be recovered in il'gi11ia in which
·embly xi ted pa ed prior to the adop·tate act of
tion f tl1e Federal Uou. titutio11, to prohibit th recov ryV hether th paym nt made by th debtor~ iuto the loan office
nuder th
ct of O ·t. 1777 were 110t to b con ·id red a c tn ·
plet oar to the recov ry of o mucll a J1a<l l> en paid i11.
Tbeth r th Tr aty of P ac hould b ·arri d into tt'e ·t by
the - ni d tate a h G vemment f Gt. Britain had not
·om li d with th t ipulation made on h r part. 2
It i
t ou r
t y nr L Ip tha uml r the ct
of
f O ·t. 1777 , L r a II d btor wi u · m n to a
1 .\
<' fl
J>all:
ot
~ Tl
of
11 lu n It rnml• h~fori• ti
of the in·1 iit ( 'ourt }. i

for d , r PJ>Or tecl i n 2 1 a lla , 402, 415, aUII 3
ife
Ir, 397, :19 •
illy
w ·a lk r} th r port f which
l ' ni
(whi It r 1· rs d th d I iou
nrr'
II nry, II, 470 75.
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subject of the Crown might pay the same or auy part of it iuto
the Loan office of the state, tbe certificate of which should be
a. <lischarge of the debtor for so much of the debt .
.As to the competency of the British creditor to rncover the
Court was unauimously of opinion that the Treaty of Peace
upon the adoption of the Federal Constitution became part of
the law of the land and paramount to all local laws and therefore, in virtue of the Treaty, British creditors might maintain
suits for debts; in respect to any breach of treaty imputed to
Gt. Britain the Court also unanimously held that if any l>rea ·h
did actually exist no notice could be taken of it in a Court
of Justice 'till a public declaration to that effect had been
made by the Governmeut of the United State : Upon the im portant point of the payments made i11to the loan office th e
judges were divided, two of the judges held that as the la,w of
1777 had been carried completely into effect, not only before
the existence of the Federal on titntion but vcn previou to
the Treaty of Peace the certificate of any payment from th
loan office shoul<.l operate as a discharge of so mueli of the debt
and that no debtor under uch circumstan · could be made
liable to pay a British debt in con equence of the stipulation
contained in the Treaty of l)eace.
The Chief Justice was of a contrary opinion but jncl 0 ·ment
was entered in favor of the defendant .
It is pre urned my Lord an appeal will be brought in order
to obtain the judgment of the Supreme Court of the l nited
States upon this point
With sentiment of the mo t perfect re pe ·t I Lave the honor
to be, my Lord,
Your Ldp'~ mo t faithful and mo. t ob cl. • ert.
P. Bon<l.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenvill
Endor ed Philad1 • 20 th Jun 1793.
Mr Bond.
(

0

3)

Duplicate.
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No. SO. -

To Lorll Grenville.
:r o. 4.

Philadelphia 25 th June 1793

.My r:onl,
fo my letter to your Ldp. of the 20 th of June, of which I

have now the honor to e:1close a duplicate, I informed your
Lordship that two cases hatl Ja,tely been discussed h1 two of
the Federal Circuit Courts which were of considerable con equence to the commercial interests of his Majesty's subject .
.As to the cause in Virginia I had then reason to pre. ume,
an appeal would be brought in order to obtain the final opinion
of the Supreme Court of the United States:-but my Lord I
have since obtained more minute information and I am orry
to inform your Lordship the cause before the Court wa left
totally undecided The great point respecting the payment
made iuto the loan offi.ce was decided in favor of the debtor
upon a demurrer by two judges ngainst one :-as I have already
stated to your Lup; but it o happened that fn the particular
case the sum paid into the loan office was less than the plaintiff's dem~md, aud a jury was worn to try the issue upon th
plea of payment.-Two of the judge being intere ted in the
que tion forbore to giYe any opinion ou tlle point of intere t
during the war-the Chief Ju tice directed the jury to calculate interest during the war-the jury could not agree-nin
were for allowing interest and three were again tit-a juror
wa withdrawn-of cour e no judgment could be enter d. The
b nefit of an appeal th refor wa lo t and thing r main in
Virginia preci eJy a they werPi before thi important trial
began which la ted many day ,_
With entiment of the m t perfe t re pect I have th
honor to be, my Lord,
Your Ldp mo t faithful and mo t obed. rt
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Gr nvill .
Endor, l Philad: ,Jun 25 th 179.
Mr. Boud.
R . 1 ' th ug.
f...

4)
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No. 90.

To Lord Grenville.
Philada. 5th Aug. 1793.
My Lord,

Several representations having been made to the President
of the United States thro' the medium of tbe French Minister
Plenv. that a British letter of marque ship the Jane of Kingston 1 commanded by Capt. wm. Morgan was increasing her
force application was ruade to bis Majesty's Min. in my absence
to give assurances that this ship . should not depart before the
1st of Aug. in order to give the Government an opportunity of
investigating the subject, assurances were accordingly given
my Lord and the ship was detained-Instructions were sent on
the 30th of July from the War Office (A) directed to the Collector Surveyor and l\Iaster Warden of the port of PhiladeL
pllia to ascertain what repairs had been ma.de and to report
thereon, in consequence of which the officers made their report
(B) to the Secretary of War on the 31st of July-who on the
same day wrote a letter (C) to bis Majesty's Minister PlenY.,
requesting he would direct the ship to reduce her force to the
situation it was at the time of her arrival etc;-a Mr. Hammond was about to et out for New York, my Lord it devolved
upon me to interpose in this business and finding from a conver ation I had with the owner of the Jane that a manife t
inconvenience would attend their compliance with tlle requisitions contained in the Secretary of War' letter I repre ented
tho e inconvenience to that gentleman in a letter of the 1st
of Aug (D) to which I received an an wer on the same day (E)
and finding my Lord that the compliance with tberequi itions,
was indi pensible I advi ed tb owner to prevent delay to
cause the port hole to be closed which were deemed exceptionable, the four new gun carriages to be put on bore and
the additional guns to be di mounted.
I thought it nece ary to repair on board the hip when the
. urvey was made and having examined th r w in the pre nee of the offic r of the port to ati fy them th y w r all
Briti h eamen, examination wa made into the ·ituation of
the repairs and it wa ' deemed that the requi. iti011 a to the
reducing the force to the situation it wa in at th tim of th
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ship's arrival had ueen complied with-a. proper report wa ·
tliereupon made, and tbe ship was Cleared at the Custom Hou e
an<l. permitted to proceed on her voyageIn oornpariug the conduct bf the Federal Government on tbitoccasiou with what lately llar>pencd with respect to the fittin g
out and commissiouiug a little privateer called the Democrat 1
which was permitted to sail from hence a short time since, it
must be allowed tlie measure of indulgence has not been o
-i mpartially dealt out as became the justice of the country-but
tbe fact is, my lord, that tLe inability of the United States to
enforce any mecimres in opposition to the views of the French
faction existing here has induced the exercise of a caution, uot
very favorable to the dignity of the Hovernment, but deemed
inevitably necessa.ry.-With sentiment of the mo t perfect
respect I have the honor to be, my Lord, your Ldp's most
faithful and most obedient sert.
P. Bond.
Endorsed Pbilada. 5 th Aug. 1793.
M1•• Bond.
Rec. 27 th Dec.
(No. 9)
No. 91.

:L1o Lord Oren1,illc.
Pbih1d 0 • 7 th July ]703.
My Lord,
·; .,
our Lord hip lia be n appr'i ·e~l of the far 0 ·e inY ' ·tm 11t
made by Briti h ubjects in the fund. of the nited tat
by which meau an e seutial part of the capital of Gt. Britain
i' withdrawn from its natul'al clJannel and applied to tl!e inhane m nt of tlJ value of the merican to k without whicll
it would n v r haver a bed it present pric : I bav b en
frequ ntly applied to for th purpo e of receiving dividend
du top r on iu England and I bav v ry frequent opportu niti of kn wino- th x tent to , bich this unn, tural traffi i '
·arri d.
um
app n cl b r my Lord, whi h
if
lly
tually correct t h · Ol't c ·
·
la
I
om r c n fe·
tal>li.·bed in Loudon difl
1t
1 Th• Littlt, 't1ralt or J>r/1ll' D r1,1ocratr.; ihid. )if Ma. l •r, II. 112 ll L
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stock, belonging as it was supposed to them, because standing
in their names has been attached to debts due to persons here
tho' it clearly appeared regular transfers of the stock lrnd beeu
made to persons in England, prior to tbe time the attachments
were made:-tbis has occasioned not only the prevention of
auy transfer of stock in the names of the purchasers but even
the suspension of the payments of the dividends due. ~rhe inconvenience resulting from this proceeding would I sllonld
hope discourage future speculators and at least check a spirit
of dispensing British capitals wliich independent of the consideration of national detriment has been very injurious if not
ruinous to in<li viduals.The prodigious sales of American lands, ma<le in Europe
fateJy particularly in England have encouraged new attempts
to dispose of vast tl'acts in this country. Many agents are
, now in Gt. Britain au<l otht•rs are contemplating a voyage
hither for this purpo ' e.
I have already bad the honor of representing tlle evils attendiug these speculations: abstracted from any political idea thepurchasers are liable to immense impositions, to vast risque as
to the quality and nature of tlie soil-the remoteness of the
lands from population-the danger resultiug from the Indian
war-and moreover tlie con ' tant di putes ari ing from defe tive titles and disputecl boundarie :-Con ideratiom; of tllemselves which if fitly impressed upon men' ' mind would
discourage investments fraught with abundant mischief to
those who engage in them, and as a national evil, replete with
the most serious consequence - I l1ave . tlle honor to be my
Lord, your Lord hip's mo ·t faithful and obed: servt.
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Enuor ed. Pllilaua. July 7t h 1793-Mr. Bond.
Rec. 1 t h Aug·.
o. 7.

No. 92.

To Lord Gr n ille.
Phila,dn.. p. I4t1 1 179, .
o. 1 .
l\J Lol'Cl,
J li a Y t he h onOI' to inform
m· T1or<l ·hi1 a mo t mali nant
feve r lia pr ail d
m w )ek in thi ·ity , n l hf! e cited
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much alarm that uuless it be speedily checked all busine.
public and private will lJc suspended. 1
The prevailing opiniou is that the disease was imported from
some of the islands but I rather think it, a doubtful poin t ;
The summer bas been uncommonly intemperate-the warm
weather began in the month of May-and the beat ever since
has been most violent and unremitting-; accompanied by frequent showers and by a series of damp weather which im,tead
of relieving the severity of the season served only to a<lcl to
the oppressiveness of the atmosphere. Heuce my Lord I am
induced to believe that the prevailing state of tl1c air for 11ear
four months was very likely to create such a disease originallyat least the atmosphere was in a disposition calculated to receive contagion and spread it rapidly.
The disease seems to be of that inveterate sort that if it
were to get a footing in a great or crowded city or towu : the
most dreadful consequences might probably insue.
I enclose a pamphlet published here which contain a decription of this malignant fever,2 and have the honor to be
with perfect respect, my Lord, your Lordship's
Most faith: and most obed. servt.
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Gren ville.

No. 93.

To I~orrl Gren1,ille.

Moore lla11 :i 10 th Oct. 1793
o.14 .
.oly Lord
In my letter of ep. 14th from Philad lphia I llad tl ,e houor
to communicate to out· Lonl ·ltip the wretched ituation of th
city where a maligna11t fever raged with gr at fury.
I have for the la t tliree week been obli 0 ·ed to tak
at thi pla di taut about 25 mile from Plliladelpbia:
I retired from th ence the on tag-ion had pr ad it '<'lf to, mo t
alarming d gre -it ha ince extend cl to e ry part of t h
town-,-tbe mortality among the iuhabita11t ha in ·r a <l proTh y llow C v r ; . M Ma t r, II, 12.;..1:w.
fo. t lik ly Dr.B nj, min Rn. h '. A n Enquiry into th
ri~in of th • Int • Epitl •111 k
F v r in P hiladc•lphin, th mo. t i111portanl of th pampW,•t. on tl1 u bj cl p ~intt 1 b Ion
th clo. , of t h y •ar.
1 Moor • Hu ll, a t n man iou , till . tundin~ in C'harl • town,
h · t r <'oanty, wn built
hy William M oor about li30 : P nnyp nck •r, Hi torlcnl and Biograp hica l k td1 . , p. !? 1.
Moore w Bond' grn ndC th r .
1

2
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digiously-and unless some speedy chauge iu tlle atmosphere
l1appens, those wbo remain seem devoted to iuevitable destruction. For a time my Lord it was supposed the contagion wa'
11ot communicated but by contact or frequent intercourse -with
the Rick, uut it is now allowed that the modes of communication are so subtle and inscrutable that the utmost caution can
scarcely guard against infection.
It is scarcely possible to conceive that amidst the cleanli11eRs
and refinements of modern living, in a city so airy and so
healthy in point .of situation as Philadelphia bas hitherto
justly been e teemed o foul a contagion coul l have reacl1ed
Ro alarming a hei.ghtIts origin haR been imputed to the importation of the infection from some of the West Iu<l.ia Islands, but my Lord I am
inclined to th.ink a series of the mo t intemperate and unremitting beat for 5 monU1s past has occasioned a strong d1spo.
Rition in the air to create this malignant diseaseEven at this moment the heat of the weather is uncommonly
oppressive, the earth i ab .. olutely parched a11d the eed which
has been ' own a considerable time scarcely exhibit an appear
ance of vegetationMany of the neighbouring towns and ome at a considerable
<listance have entered into r gulatious to prevent the introduction of this fatal disease; . om of which my Lord~ have
lwen carried into effect, at the expense of every pl'inciple of
humanity! most sincerely pray that every part of hi · Maje ty' ' dominion may be protected again t so dreadfnl a cala.11ity.
With entiment of the most perfect respect, I have the
honor to be, my Lord, your Lord hip's mo t faithful and mo ' t
obed. sert.
. Bond
Rt. Hon. Lord GrenvilleEndor ed Moore Hall, 10 th Oct. 1793
Mr. Bond.
No. 9<1.
'i..o Lord Ur n1'ill .

Mo r Tlall
v. th 179 .
o. 15.
~[y Lor<l,
I i ' with gr at
ti faction l inform ·our Lonl hit,that
the ontao·i 11 which rag d m t violently fi r t n w k ill
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Phtla<lel phia is now considerably abated after baving de, troyed
not less than 4000 of it'8 i11babitants
A succession of frost and rain caused a material change in
the atmosphere and soon occasioned a very perceptible alteration in the malignant nature of the disease, as well as iu the
severity of its symptoms.
•
Still, my Lorcl I am far from chinking this ~vil entirely subdued-several persons lately who ventured too suddenly into
the town have been attacked by the disease and it has proved
fatal to some of them. Nor can it be expected that all danger
of infection should entirely subside for a length of time. :-the
air must undergo not only a complete but a continued u11remitted change and even then, my Lord, much danger i to be
apprehended from carelessness and inattention to infected
houses and the incautious exposure of the apparel and bedding of the sick.
Certain intelJigence has been received that a vessel from
Philadelphia bound to one of the Western Islands wa met
with about the pt of October after she had been 13 days from
the land-that several of the crew were sick on board, and
that one of her meu had died of this malignant fever. This
circumstance, my Lord, naturally excites a just ground of apprehension that every ves, el from Philadelphia mu t approach
the port of her destination in a very suspicion situation.
everal of the ve sels bound for Gt. Britain and Ir land
will take in their cargoe at some di 'tance from the town·
· indeed . ome of them have never gone within many miles of it,
but they mu t of nece sity bave a con tant intercour e with
the town and with that part of it where tbe ship wright
re ide wh re the contagion has raged latterly with great
everity
Witb ~ntiments of the most perfect re pect, I have the
honor to b ., my Lord your Lord hip mo 't faithful and mo. t
obedt r'.
P. Bon L
Rt. Jlon. Lord Grenvill
◄ ndor d Moore Hall,
ov. t 11 1793.
Mr. Bond.
R ·• 14t,h Dec.
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Po .Lorcl Grenville.
No. 16.
Philada. 27ui Nov. 1703.
My Lord.
I have the honor to en.c lose to your Lordship a triplicate of
my letter of the 8th ov. and as many of the ships bouud for
Gt. Britain and Ireland are about to depart from the Delaware,
it seems expedient that your Lordship shonld lie i11formed that
in the opinion of the physicians the contagion which proved
so fatal to Philad 3 • has iutirely subsided, the inhabitants of tllo
town to the amount of many thousands wllo h;t<l. flown with
great precipitation have returned to their bouse8, for tlle mo~t
part in the confidence of being perfectly safe from the clau o-er
of infection:
As the stated period of the meeting of the legislature of the
United States as well as of the provincial legislature of Pe11nsylvania now approaches the governor of tl.tii-; state with a,
view to quiet t,h e apprehensions of the different member cousulted the committee who had the surlcrinte11de1H:e aud care
of the 'ick whose report confirmed the opinion of foe physicians that no recent infectio11 bad liappene<l. for sowe tillle and
that the legi latures might meet i11 perfect ecurityIn con equeuce of which, my Lord it i expected that tue
legislature of the nited States will as ~emblc here at tile
stated period which ]1appen on tho 2ud De·. 11ext.
With entimeuts of the most perfect re pect l liave tlie ho11or
to be, my Lord, your Ldp's mo t faith. and 111ost ol>ed: serv 1•
P . .Boud.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville
°E1Hlorsed Philadelphia 21u1
Mr. Bond.
Rec. 31st De .
o.16
By private co11 eyan

ov. 179a
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No. 96.

To Lord Greni,ille.
No.17.
Philaua. 11t1.1 Dec. 1793.
My Lord
Enclosed I have the honor to transmit to your Lordship a
dnplicate of the 27th of Nov. from this place and I beg leave
to inform your Lordship that the legislature of the United.
States as well as the provincial legislature of Pennsylvania
assembled here on the 2 nd of this month in full confidence that
uo danger of infection was to be apprehended from tlrn late
contagious fever
I have made particular inquiry thro'out tbe town aud am
satisfied the disease has entirely subsidedIt is proper however that your Lordship should be informed
that the committee of Philad 8•• • who with infinite humanity
superintended the sick aud poor while tue late calamity prevailed still recommend the indispensible necessity of cleansing
and purifying houses, which had been the dwellings of the sick
and have also inculcated the expedience of avoiding the ales
of beds aud bedding used by persons who l.Jad been afflicted
by the contagion until they are known to be sufficiently aired
and clean ed; and the committees of other town appointed to
o-uard against this infection have prohibited the i11t,roductiou
iuto their ports of any beds bedding or clotbiug from Pbilad1i.
The carg·oe of such ve sel a are engaged in the trade
l>etweeu Pbilada. and Gt. Britain and Ireland cou i t for the
m t part of naval store· lumber and other article , which are
n t likely to communi ·ate infection uor do I immediately adv rt
to any 1 ecie of export from which danger i ' to be apprehended except fur peltry and cotton: of which there i a con.
uantity lad n on board the hip George Ber ·lay
h n e t
on by whi h ve el thi' 1 tt r i
'
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which such a cargo might ubject their ship, but they pl'e•
ume a bill of health will secure them .again 't any obstruction
or delay, tho' I have pointetlly declared my opinion to the
contrary.
l have the h onor to be my Lord~ yr Ldp's.
Most faith. and most obed. sert.
P. Bornl.
Rt. Hou. Lord Grenville
Endorsed. Philada. 11th Dec. 1794, [for 1793J. l\Ir. llo11d.
Hee . .:.i3rtl Ja11 . 17 th 1704.
No. 17. by private conyeyauce.

N o. 9"1.
1

'1 0 Lord Gren ille.

(Privat )
Philadelpliia far. 10 th 179-!
My Lord
The interruption of the mail to :rew York and the unc rtainty of correspondence thro' the medium of m rchant ·bip,
have l'endered all corumunication very irr gular and at this
time mo t particularly mu t be atteudeLl with infi11jte inconv uienc .
In every direction fo wbi h thi country L to b i wed-it·
itnation mu t be deem ·d x eedingly critical-critical i11
re pect to th power at war-critical a to the ontinuance
of peace-and immen ely o a to it coo titntiou a11tl governm nt.
The proceeding of a certain faction exif:.ti11g iu several
part' of the nited tate during the la t urnm r, w r calculated to favor the d ign of an enterprizi11g for i ·11 mini ter
who nev r would have v ntur cl iu o gro · a manner, to in ult
tlle gov rument to which be wa appointe<l if h had no felt
him ·elf ecure in the protec ion of a very formidc ble par y : 'J'he fa· i , my Lord, that party actually in r a ·e. in reogth
a,nd a it de ign ar a. ho til to the 'on titution of th
uit d tate as they ar adv r e to the int r t of Ql. Britaiu wh, t ver afl:'ect, the n mat rially inv lv ,• h th rIt i unfortunate my L rd that the natur f th pre 11t
war i favorable to th cl ign f thi fa ·ti n 11 y avail h ml
of
ry opp rttmi y of alumniatin<T th rn a nr : of
goverum nt, ev rything which "u be hought

•
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detrimental to Gt. Britain and her allies is auuonnced with
tumultuous exaltation. . Intrigue falsehood and perseverance
are exerted to place the affairs of France in tbe most prosperous situation for the double purpose of con.firming their pre ent adherents and of adding numbers to their party,-in sliort
every species of malignity is brought forward to poison the
minds of the people and every fact is tortured to promote an
in-veteracy against Gt Britain which has already extended
itself considerably.
The ordees given to his majesty's ships of war etc. to intercept supplies of provision going to France and to Lier colonie
in a state of Blockade, and to confine the carrying trade in
American l>0ttoms from tile colonies of France to those nrticle
which were formerly permitted, have been tacked to the old
ground of complaint, the retention of the post an<.l the Indian
war which i~ i--aid to result therefrom, aud to these is now
superadded the suspension of hostilities between Portugal
au<l Algiers, which is imputed to the interposition of Gt. Britain, and ascribed to our desire effectually to <le ·troy tbe commerce of the United States with the powers of Europe.
But these calumnies, my Lord, are not contiued to a faction
without doors they lrnve been used in terms of indecent aggravation in · the House of Representative of the 11ited State
and urged pointedly to favor a · system of discrimination of
<lutie zealously contemplated by the members of a particular
tate from whom they originate and whose object extend far
ueyoud mere motives of commercial refot'm or of regulation · of
r venu .
The propo ition introduced by Mr. Madi on were to have
be n re umed thi day-but they gave way to the r port of a
bill toe tabli ha naval armameut, wlJi ·h pas ed the Hou of
I pre entlttive
provide for a force of 4 ship of 44 gnn
and 2 hip of
Many of the
b
· the Hou e f R pr entativ
ho
beret for opp
t
n of di ·rimination which m
11cl
i11 a war of du
f
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an l without re
t tb trad of
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commerce-the navigation the agriculture of the United States
depends upon a friendly intercourse with Gt. Britain, and yet,
my Lord without oue tried source of productive revenue except_
the import, is at this time very prorlematical whether this plan
of discrimination may not succeed which will completely cripple the revenue of the country and shake its credit
In the Senate, my Lord, an accession of strength to the autifederal party has of itself changed the complexion of thing
there, and the character of moderate cool deliberation which
heretofore marked the conduct of that house is not of late so
predominant as it was wont to be.
There is a general ferment thro'out the seaport occasioned
by the capture and detention of the American vessels in the
West Indies; and without being informed of the principles
upon which this regulation is founded or of the motives which
impelled the measure it eems to require all the energy of the
government and all the address of moderate and considerate
men to prevent acts of insult and violence which intrigue and
faction are endeavoriug to promoteIt is in contemplation to fortify many of the harbours of the
United States:-the bill brought in for this purpose is in some
forwardness and it is confidently asserted that a number of
troop to the amount of 15,000 men will be voted.
From every appearance of thing upon this continent whether
they relate to the design of an inveterate faction, to the check
of a ferocious enemy whose policy since the commencement of
hostilitie has been to keep a naval force upon thi coa8t, and
more e pecially from the present temper towards Gt. Britain
manifested in different great towns upon this continent. I can
not re train my sincere wi h that a squadron of his Majesty's
ships may shortly appear in the e ea It i devoutly to be wi bed, my Lord, tl1at tlrn di cretion and
prud nee of thi country may prevail over the mi chievou,
effort of de igning men, but it i really at tbi moment a very
que tiouable point which party will predominate.
With sentiment of per~ ct re pect I have the honor to b
my Lord, your Lord hips mo t faithful and mo, t ob d. rt.
P. Bond.
It. Ilou. Lord r nville.
III "l'
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No. 9S.

To Lord Grenville.
No. 2.
Philad1i. 17th Apr: 1794.
My Lord,
I l>eg leave to inform your Ldp. that I have with the approbation of l!is Majesty's Min: PlenY. deemed it advisable to
recommend it to Mr. Thornton bis Majesty's Vice-Consul for
Maryland to withdraw himself for the present from hi station
at Baltimore an<l he has accordingly repaired to this city.
The violence which has for some time prevailed at Baltimore
has of late greatly increased aud some very daring threat
were throwu out against Mr. Thornton by persons who from
their stations in life should have practiced a very different
conduct.
It seems my L_o rd that certain individuals there the friends
of a Capt. Barney are greatly incensed at his capture and
detention in Jamaica where he is under prosecution for bi
conduct to a prize master and some British seamen upon whom
he rose aud rescued his vessel-: as Mr. Thornton was e~tabIi hed in the place where the friends of this person reside, th ir
reseutment wa naturally directe<l towards him, and be migh t
have been exposed to insult, at least, if be bad continued upon
tlle spot, in ca e the prosecution should terminate in the conviction and puni hment of Cap. Barney.
In so relaxed a y tern of Government little reliance is to
be placed upon the protection of laws or the interference of
uuwiling magi trate It eemed therefore exp dient, my Lord,
to ecure Mr. Thornton's personal safety again t any udd n
bm-.,t of popular intemperance and I flatter rny elf your Lordhip will approve of his temporary retreat.
Many ery ind ·ent threat have been u ed her again t
Mr. Ilammond and my If: I have my lf l1eard menac ''
again t u from ku t of trr t politician which I lia
r g, rd d with a v ry cool indiff rence.
ir harl rnow]e a w 11 a Mr. Hamilton the J ing onul at orfolk ha
been treated , ith gr at in olence too
mu h ommendation an not b be tow d up n ir barl for
th amazing f rb c ran and di ·r tion b ha x r i ed durt di
len oth f time in that
hi ·ontinu, uc f, r
o n a I wa inform l m

ord hat om diffi ult ha l
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arisen respecting the discharge of bis Majesty's officers and
seamen prisoners on board the Freuch squadron in Lyun
Haven Bay, I applied to M. la Forest, the French Consul General here--and received assurances from him that be would
send immediate orders for the liberation of every prisoner:
tho' I have the satisfaction to know all his Majesty's officers
have been liberated, I am sorry· to find some delay bas happened as to the delivery of the seamen which I apprehend bas
been intentional: if so, my Lord it is most probable their services are requisite to the uavigatiug the merchant ship iu which
they are dispersed and they will [be] carried off.
I have taken measures to obtain a full explanation of this
important business the results of which I sba1l duly transmit
to your Lordship-If I should find there had been an intentional deviation on the part [of] the French consnls from those
principles which have governed me in the exchange of prisoners they m[ust] not expect the exercise of a liberality which
they [do] not practice.
The French fleet, my Lord, was in Lynn Haven on the 7 th
inst. the merchant ships collected there am[ount] to above 100
sail, their immediate departure was expected.
The Xibique privateer ans Culotte which bas been [in] this
port the whole winter Rail d yesterday on a cruize.
With sentiments of the mo t perfect respect I have tho bonor
to be, my Lord, your Lordship' mo t faithful and obed. ert
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endorsed I hilacla. p. 17 th 1794.
Mr Bond.
Private.
No. 99.

To Lord Grenville.
Pllilad: 17 th April 1794.
My Lord.
In my letter of the 10 t h of thi month I bad tbe honor to
ob er e to your Lord. hip that the party a tacl.Led to th fr llch
intere tin thi country, had actually increa · din tr no-th.
' b fi rm nting th , ea port t wn e.· ·it d by th captur
and d t ntion of m ri an ve "l in the
. In<li ha: b 1:1
11co11ra ·eu by tllat party and in tumultuou meeting r olu-
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tious of a rash and insulting nature have been carried conveying the most opprobrious reflexions upon the conduct of his
Majesty's government.
In the House of Representatives of the United States several days were occupied in debate upon a motiou introduced
there that an embargo be laid on 9,ll vessels in the ports of the
United States except those employed in the coasting trade or
fisheries, this motion was rejected on the 21 st of lVIarch by a
majority of 48 to 46 but on the 26 th of March the motion wa
carried with great dispatch tliro' the different branches of the
legislature in the shape of a resolution that an embargo for 30
days be laid on all vessels in the ports of the United States
whether then cleared out or not, bound to any foreign port or
place: no clearance during that time is to be furni~hed to ve ·
sels bound to foreign ports except such as are under the immediate direction of the president, who was authorized to g-ive
such instructions to the revenue officers as may appear be t
adapted to carry the resolution into effect.
From the nature of the contracts for provisions which llave
been in part executed in the Middle and Eastern State , in
behalf of his Majesty's government I should hope supplie of
bread and flour, from this country were not relied upon for the
support of the king's forces in the W. Indie , but it i · expedient that your Lordship hould be apprized of the e proceeding ,
· the better to be enabled to guard again t any iuconvenience
in th operation of an embargo a it may either affect upplie
for the immediate use of the King's force · orfor the su tenance
of the Briti h colonies in the W. Indie .
The osteu ible rea on upon which thi re olntion for an
embarcro wa carried wa the nece sity for a temporary ecurity
to the American navigation until tlle ground and extent of
the condemnation of their ve el in the W. Indie could IJe
a certained or explained: from the temper however of tbo e
· wa their int uwho promoted tb m a ure I am on in
tion by withholding th export of provi
o the W. Indi
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commerce, but effectually preclude that danger and risque of
interruption to which a dependence upon the uited States
must subject us.
Tho' the embargo, was laid, my Lord, previous to the arrival
of the new instructions of the 8th of January the explanation
has not had the effect naturally to have been expected; if tlle
mere protection of the navigation had been the real object of
the embargo, the repeal of the resolution would have taken
place, on tbe contrary a new resolution bas just passed the
House of Representatives by which the embargo is extended to
the 25 th of May next
The disposition of the party with whom thi measure origi nates can not be better marked than by tlie complexion and
tendency of other resolves lately introduced from the same
quarter: particularly the re olve making provision for the
sequestration of all British debts due from American debtors
to be paid into the Trea ury of tbe United State as a pledge
for Indemnification for los es suffered from hip of war etc-:
a resolve framed not only to meet debt already contracted
but anticipating the sequestration of property which hi I~jesty' subject as consignees or as creditors have in cargoes
now about to arrive from Gt. Britain or Ireland. Tl.le motive
for seque tration has for the present given way to another
re olution to interdict all commercial intercour e with hi Maj esty's ubject so far as respect articles of the growth or
manufacture of Gt. Britain or Ireland; aft r a very warm
debate upon th'i re olution in a committee of th wh[oleJ l10u e
the que tion was taken and carried by a majority of 5' to 4[ 4]
and adjournment immediately took place without any further
proceeding. ~rhere i every reason to pre ume thi re olution
wf ill] pa sin the Ilou e of Representatives but it i ' uppo ed
it will not b carried in the enate.
' here i unque ·tionably, my Lord, in the 1 gi latur of the
nited tates a party of con iderable talent and re pectability
di pos d mo t anxiou ly to maintain tli principl · of ( tr[i ·t J
neutrality and to avert the horror of war in which tb y w[ell J
know the very exi tence of tlli infantine governm nt wonld
be mo t fatallyimpli ·at d-: It i equally · rtain bat in both
bou
there i a I arty of xt n iv influ n (in the Ilou e of
R pr ntative n w av w dly predominaut) who · ·011duct
manife t to the mo decid d di po ition to mbr il ilte two
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It is very evident that a government constructed as this i
becomes too suddenly agitated by popular clamour; there is a
defect of means to resist that clal.Ilour: There exists no system
[ofj party, no adherence among individuals to favour the general
objects of the government: What reliance can be placed upon
the assurance of the amicable disposition of the executive
department of this country if upon sudden impressions made
from loose and inaccurate reports before facts can be ascertained or explanations can be required, legislature think :fit
to persue measures repleat with men[ aces) and with i □ ult,
when those who profess their desire to maintain peace throw
weight into the scale of their opponents by admitting that
indignities have been offered to the United States and that
Gt. Britain has grossly violated the laws of nations :-When
some of the most temperate men in both houses put a breach
with Gt. Britain upon the single ground of expediency, they
avow on their part that a cause of war exists but that it i
dangerous at this time to commence hostilities.
I have taken the liberty of mentioning these things to your
Lordship to show upon what a precarious ground we are now
placed, wheu tho e who e cqnduct ha been tbe mo t moderate are obliged to yield in a certain degree to the tumultuou
voice of a faction I u e the term faction becau e I am ati fled
the clamours of certain individuals are ad vauced far beyond
the opinions and wi hes of the mass of the people in the e
Middle States, at lea t, where a due regard is paid to the ble ing of peace and to the continuance of a friendly intercour e
with Gt. BritaiuA. di po ition i too prevalent in a great number: of Am rican
trader to force very hannel of comm .)rcial pro.fit at ev r
ri que and to exclaim again t every r i tance attended with
eriou lo , ; clamour i of cour e excited and the tumult of a
few disappointed p r on is held forth a the voi e of the
peopl .
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same influence now actuates the conduct of crafty clamorous
individuals :-and unfortunately some of the representatives
of the people have so far departed from the dignity of their
station as to favor measures at variance with every principle
of national justice and most fatal to the character and credit
of the countryUpon the first point I need only observe my Lord that we
possess the means of exertion to secure the navigation of Gt
Britain against intrusions, and to prevent illicit traffic :-As to
the other l)Oint, the extensive credit given by our merchants,
I trust, my Lord, the measures now in agitation here will have
one good effect in restraining it within fit limits: Convinced
as I am, my Lord, that it has always operated dangerously to
the political as well as commercial convenience of Gt. Britain
it were to be wished that in future credit may be so regulated
as to convert the mode of dealing into ready money contractsor to establish factories here under the care of agents who
might dispense merchandize a it arrives, upon negotiable
engagements-When our merchants reflect that their own
benefits as well as the political interests of' the Kingdom seem
involved in this necessary modification of their commerce with
the United States, they will be convinced of the I1ropriety of
adopting it. When the danger of continuino- the traffic a
it now stands is known and contemplated it could not be
expected that Gt. Britain .is to be involved in a war because
the payment of debts may be withheld-and our merchants
will have less rea on than ever to look for iudemnjty from
Government, after the warning they have had.
I beg leave to enclose to your Lordship the act to provide
for tbe defence of certain ports and harbor in the United
States which pas ed on 'the ~0 t h of March-and the act to provide th erecting and repairiq..g of ar enal aud magazines and
for other purpose : the motion brought forward to raise 15
regim nt of auxiliary troop pa ed in th n gative and the
gentleman who introduced it then moved another propo ition
in order to take the sen e of the hou ·e whether at this time
any extraordinary provi ion for the ecurity of th country be
neces ary; thi propo ition wa referr d to a ommittee of
nine member to report a plan by which the fore of he nited
Stat may be regulat din he mo 't effl ctual manner: whether
the plan will be confined to the embodyfng the militia of tb
different tat in c rtain proportion or will xt nd to the
rai ing an additional r O'ular for e i not • d termin d.
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I also enclose to your Lordship the printed resolutions to
which I bave referred in this letter the one making provi ion
for the sequestration of debts due to the King's subject , the
other.prohibiting all commercial intercourse between the citizens of the United States and the King's subjects so far as it
respects articles of the growth or manufacture of Gt. Britain
or Ireland . .
I have the honor to be my Lord, your Lordship's most
faithful and most obed. servt.
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endorsed Philada . .A.p. 17 th 1794.
Mr. Bond.
Private
No. 100.

To Lord Grenville.
Philadelphia 2

th

Ap: 1794

My Lord.
Jn my letter of tbe 18th of this month, I bad the honor to
inform yout Lordship that a resolution for the continuance of
the embargo 'till the 25 th of May pa sed the enate on tllat
day;-it was immediately approved by the Pre ident.-In
whatever light tlJis measure may be con idered it is ufficient
to excite a very erious reflexion upon the cri ical ituation in
which his Majesty: colonie in the W . Indi s ta11d in relation
to their commerce with tlJe nited State and the uppli of
provi ions to be drawu from thi continent:Tho' there is some rea~on to appreh nd the i land of t.
1
1. phere
aud Antigua which have few internal re ourc may
exp rience ome degree of scaroity a , ell a
om of the
garri~ on in tlie i land of St. Domingo in the po e. ion of
hi Maje ty for e , it i to be hoped the operation of thi
mbargo may not be generally in onv ni nt-:
It i plain my Lord, that the di po ition of tho with whom
th mea ure originated i h til t G 1• Britain -th ir whole
influen e i exert d to promot tlJe intere t of Fran e w
hav nothing to ex1 e ·t fr m th ir andour but we hould be
guard d , o-aiu · th vil ffect of tlJ ir inv t re
Th poli
which dir ·t 1t
nt
agri1•·
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culture and commerce of his Majesty's dominions can not be
better exerted tbau at t1Jis moment: it will have this certain
tendency, that it will teach t1Je people of this country that
their staples are not indispensible to the subsistence of our
islands, and will silence tllis ground of threat, so formidable
.
in the opinions of manyIt seems a fortunate circumstance my Lord, that Government is at this moment in possession of a quantity of corn
which it may be deemed eligible to convert into flour, for the
supply of our islands :-the only difficulty results from the
time, necessary to effectuate such a plan, which if it coulrl. be
seasonably accomplished would be attended with infinite
advantage; and eventually the mischief contemplated by the
embargo, would recoil, with ome force, upon the commerce
aud agriculture of the UniteLl States.
The bill introduced into the Ilouse of Representatives "to
suspend the importation of certain goods wares and merchandize," of which I have the honor to enclose a copy to your
Lordship, pas eel the Ilouse of I epresentative by a con iderable majority-it was that <l.ay discu e<l. in the enate, and on
the question being * * * for the third reading of the Bill
it was lost by the casting [vote] of the Vice President-it
appeared however, my Lord, that in di.' cu ing the different
clau es of the bill there was a majority of three members thro'out against the [bills]
The re olution that provi 'ion be made by law for the sequestration of all Briti 'h debts ha not yet be n proceeded uponbut if the mea ure hould ever reach the i-.;tage of a bill in the
Hou ·e of Representatives it is * * * probable it would
experience the same fate in the Senate which ha attended tlie
bill to u p nd the Importation of good etc.
The nclo. ed letter, my Lord, dated thi' day i the production of a Mr.
w one of the members of tbe Ilouse of Repreentatives from the tate of irginia :-it i not nece ary my
Lord, to make any further remark up u it than to [ ay] it contains the prin iple of the part to which h i attach d mo t
pointedly and uneqnjv cally ex1 re ed :-th' 1 tt r i * ·* *
di tributed amoug the ou tituent of thi mem r. Wb n
it i
n ider d, my Lor 1, that v r m a ur * * * to
embroil the two ountrie ha originated with tbi * * *
and ha be n n ce ful in th Hou . of 1 epr
• • • in the ingle in tanc wb r
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* * * effectually resisted, in the Senate the majority in
favor of conciliation was so very small-the establishment of
* * * good un<lerstanding between Gt. ·Britain and the
United States rests upon a most precarious footing-.
With sentiments of perfect respect I have the honor to be,
my Lord, your Lordship's most faithful and obedt. ervt.
.
P. Bond.
Rt. Hon. Lord Grenville.
Endorsed Pbilada. 28 th .April, 1794.
MT. Bond.
Rec. 12th June
Private
By Cap: Redman of the ship Britania

No. 101.

To Lord Grenville.

Philad a . 20th ep. J 794.
My Lord,
In the absence of bis Majesty's Min. Plens. who ha been for
some time at New York, it become my duty to inform your
Lordship that a very alarming and dangerou in urrection ha
latel~Tbeen excited in the counties of Wasbin ton a11d .Allegheny, in this state,-and at this time continue .
Ever since the Exci e La
were passed a strong and
ungovernable di po ition too
e the execution of them ha
shown it elf in mo t of the
ter
te -many act of
outrag have been committed, the offi
t Rev
bav
been abu ed and threatened, a well
h
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inhabitant of the country who manife
d ire t
form
to the law .
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by the insurgents, to some distance where for the absolute
preservation of his life, he was forced into a stipu1ation to forbear the service of the process; and :fina1ly, with the inspector
of the Revenue was obliged, by a dreary and circuitous route
thro' Virginia, to proceed to the seat of Government.
On the 7th of Aug. my Lord, the President of the United
States issued bis proclamation declaring these counties to be
in a state of insurrection against the laws-the expediency of
calling forth the militia to suppress the exis~ing combinations
and commanding the insurgents to disperse before the first
day of the present month.
It is material to observe, my Lord, t}?.at in the counties where
the insurrections prevail as well as in some others, committees
of safety had been appointed, and a systematic resistance to
the Excise Laws seems to have been deliberately resolved
upon.
Many men of considerable influence in their counties ·o far
from ende?>voring to effectuate a reasonable compromise with
the Government have proceeded to acts of most arbitrary violence particularly in and near the town of Pittsburg-by bani bing several persons of character, whose correspondence
having been taken forcibly from the common mail and examined, they were declared advocates for the Excise Law , and
of course held forth in an odious ligbt.
A general meeting of the people of the counties we t of the
mountains Monongahela River, on the 14th of Aug. was
announced-to wbicb delegate from the countie of Westmoreland W a~bington Fayette and Allegheny were appointed.
The Government of the United States as well a of t1Je state
of Pennsylvania individually having appointed commi ioners
to confer with certain leading character in the We tern countie , a deputation was name<! for tbe purpo e at tlle m eting on
the Monongahela River (at Parkin on' F rry) on the 14th of
ug. [wbich1 bad formed a committee con i ,ting of 60member .
The conference began on the 20 t h ug. at Pitt burg, tbe [ committee] of c nference con isted of deputie from th four counti s of Penna. ju t mentioned a weII a from tbe county of
Ohio in irginia, the onference ontinued until the 23 rd of
Angu t.
The omrs. on th part of the overnment of the nited
tate xpre d th ir d ir to know wba l al a ommodation were wanting to make th x cutiou of th Ex i e Law
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convenient to the people-to concert proper means to restore
harmony awl go[ od] order to bury what had passed in oblivion,
and to unite with the Com 00 • of Conference in endeavors to
secure peace and happiness to the country. They apprized
the deputies that they were not authorized to suspend the law
or to offer any assurances or even l.10pe that the Act would be
repealed :-on the contrary they declared their private opinion,
that the National Councils tho' they might endeavor to conciliate every part of the community by local accomodation to
persons who respect the laws, would sternly refuse every
indulgence to those, who accompany their requests with
threats and resist the public authority by force-that the inevitable consequence of further resistance must be military coerciou, which if it must be employed was their choice and not the
wish ofthePresidentofthe United States; they concluded by
saying they had 110 authority to enter into a Conference on the
subject after the 1 st of Sep. aud declared no indulgence would
hereafter be given to any offence to be committed against the
United States.
The deputies were satisfied the Comrs. had gone a, far a they
could expect and having waved any di cu siou a to the nature
of [the) tumultuous act wllether they were trea onable or
amounted only to a Breach of Peace; of cour e whether th
Presi<lcnt * * * a Constitutional power to call upon the
fore of the Union to uppre · them, declared it wa their
object to compo B the di ~turba[nce] and required of the Oomrs.
to tate their pro po itions in detail, upon which, tho' th y w r
not authorized to give a definitive an wer * * * the en of
the people upon the great que tio11 of ac eding to th .[law ], it
was in their opinion the in tere t of the country to accede, and
o th y should report to the g n ral ommittee.
Th Com1·s. on the part of tbe nited States th n declared
what a urance of ·ubmi ion woul<l be de med ati factor
and in detail 'plain d the eugagem nt tll y had po, r to
make.
Th
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the United States or to persons complying with the law ; that
they declare their determiuation to support the civil authority
in affording the protection due to all officers and individuals:That measures be taken by meetings in Election Districts, or
otherwise to ascertain the sense of the people to submit to
these laws, and that satisfactory assurances be given to the
Comrs. that the people have so submitted on or before the 14th
day of September :-If a full and perfect compliance with these
requisitions shall take place, the Oomrs. declared they had
power to promise and engage, that no prosecution for any
trea on or indictable offence committed within that urvey
hall be commenced previously to the 10th da.y of July next or
prosecuted, if there shall then be a general ~nd sincere acquiescence in the execution of those laws a general pardon shall
follow excepting such persons who shall in the meantime
obstruct or attempt to obstruct the execution of any of the
laws of the United States or aid or abet therein; and as the
commencing prosecutions under the Excise Laws, at a distance
from the place where the delinquents reside, bad been urged
as a grievance, the Oomrs. state<l that as Oongres had, by a
late act authorized the State Court.s to take cognizance of
offences against the Excise Law , the Pre ideut h~d resolved
to direct suit again.ct the delinquents to be prosecuted th re;
if it should be found upon experiment, that local prejudice or
other cau es do not ob truct the faithful mini trations of justice-of which he must be the judge-that c rtain beneficial
arrangement· should be made for adju ting delinquencie and
pro ecutiou for penaltie , now pending to be made and communicated by the officer · appointed to carry the Excise Law
into effect.
The Comrs. from the State of Penna. mau.e no es ential differeuce in their tipulations except in the :ingle iivtance of
requiring the Com<'<', of on£ r nee to igu an in trmnent expre ing that they will, at all time be obedient to the law
aud ubmit to them to whi h the Oom('e . of Conference obj cted-a th signing an in trum nt of thi ort would have
the appearan e of recoO'nizauce and of th~ir having broke the
Peace; whereas they wer de irou to b con id r d a w 11
afl:ected to the peace of th ountry and a coming forward
not nly in behalf of tho who had brok • the I , ·e, bu of
he gr at body of the eountry , ho ha or ·:-. niz cl them elv :
in Comc(•s. in order to pre rv tb. public peace-They ob erv d
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that what the Com ·I'. of 60 may do must remain with themselves, they should make report to them of the propo ition .When the propositions were laid before the Oomt·,·. of 60 very
warm debates ensued the violent party contended that re.si.,tance to the Excise was not only a duty but that it wa practicable in the situation of the country to render the opposition
effectual, that the only article requisite to ensure a happy i ue
was arms, they wanted neither numbers nor courage and that
the militia to be sent against them would furnish arms:-It
was at length after much debate determined that the question
whether the people approved of the proposition of Go,ernment should be taken by ballot to prevent undue influence.The result of this important business is not yet known here but
as the leaven of sedition seems to be very much extended and
the public stores at Pittsburg as well as in a town in Maryland
have been recently threatened the militia to the number of
15[00] draughted from this and the neighboring tate have
been ordered to march and a large body of hor e a well a
foot are now on the way 'towards the We tern countie .
At fir t my Lord thro' some irregufarity in the order , or in
the manner of executing them or perbap from a di like to
the * * * the quota of militia required of thi state wa
n9t a sembled with that alertnes which the exigency of the
ca ·e eemed to require:The legislature of the tate of I enna.. having be n convened
modifications of the militia law have been made and t mpting
bountie have been held forth to [volunt er J to join defective
corp :-It i however to be ob rved that reat number of
peopieofcondition and baract rwboknewth [valueJ of order
and of good Government have fr ely turned out upon thi
o ca ion to upport th law :-but my Lord it i ' too plain
that ery eriou and thre, t ning chi m .·i t in th ery
body of the country-the favorit prin iple of equality i promulgated by de iguing men, who aim at overthr ing th
Gov rnm nt hi ·h th
lca • • • ] arbitrar nd orrupt :-Thi ' i a cri i in th affair of th
nit I tat - ,
t mporary uppre i n f thi. re olt 1nay bapp n but th
:tabli hm ut of a ·n ation I for et , tr n then the h nd f
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feet respec~ I have the honor to be your Ldp's most faith. and
obed. sert.
P. Bond.
Endorsed. Philada. 20 th Sep. 1794.-Mr Bond
Rec. 22 1111 Oct. (No 36)
by private conveyance.

.No. 102.

To Lord Grenville.
Philada. 23rtL Nov. 1794.
My Lord,
It is so long since we have had a direct opportunity of
writing to England with that security which conveyance by
the king's packets afford that my communications have not
been so frequent as either my duty or my personal respect for
your Lord hip requires.
In the expectation of finding a secure conveyance I write
this letter which I trust will reach England in safety.
Tho' ,rn are not precisely informeu of the progress of the
negotiation now pending between Gt. Britain and the nited
States the degree of confidence with which many people here
speak of the probable result of it excites a conjecture that no
material defalcation from the demands of the nited States
i expected this side the water, but that .America i not only
to receive a full indemnity for recent claim but to derive infinite advantagefrom thearrangementof a comm rcial treaty.It certainly is not, the intere t of Gt. Britain nor can it ever
be her di position to wage war with the nited tates unless
inevitable neces ity hould urge the m a ure, and in the pre ent state of Europe that necessity must be of the mo t in uperable kind that could urge us to in rea·e the number of our
enemies and involve the nation in that load of expence and
inconvenience which must be produced by o extendeu a war.
It i therefore, my Lord a ubj ct of infinite ati facti n to
every con· iderat man to eek a fair or rea onable adju ment
of ub isting difference whi h the pr ent negotia,tion
promi es.
However de irabl th accompli hm nt of tha obj ct may
be, it ought no to l>e exp cted that in eft' tuatin°· it a acrifice
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is to be made of essential interests, nor will a desir~ of accomodation on our part originating in motives of immediate policy
lead to a temporary inuulgence the withdrawing of whicli may
eventually excite new jealousies, on the part of tlie United
States.
It bas always been a favorite object in the contemplation of
the United States to obtain a free intercourse with our We t
India Islands and to be permitted to carry the produce of this
country as well as return cargoes iu their own vessel , a b~nefit
which as it originated in colonial connexion ceased when the
dependance of the mother country upon America wa di solved .
.I have heretofore, my Lord, submitted my sentiments upon
this interesting subject to the consideration of Governmen t,
and from authentic documents formed tables which are to be
found in the report of the Lords of the Comee, of Privy Council
for Trade etc. of the 28 th • Jan 1791. I a certaiued the e facts
that in a certain specified number of years previou to the
American war the tonnage of Gt. Britain employed out of the
port of Philadn.. w:1 uot equal to a part of the tonnage employed out of and owned in this i)ort-and that the tonnage of
Gt. Britain then, so employed was only in tbe proportion of
2 to 11-to the tonnage of Pennn,. and the other twelve colonie.·
combined then so employed.
The e tables also a ·certained tbi fact that in 3 specified
years sub equent to the P ace, the tounage of Gt. Britain
employed out of thi port wa witlliu one fifth part of the tonnag of all the nited States combined o employedThe observation re ultiug from tbe e tatement i · that the
merican as coloni t enjoying a free ac •e' t our W. India
I . in common with all otb r ubj ct of the l ing were enabled
by their contignit , and by th ·heap rate of th ir outfit,.nearly
polize the navigation thither and in return to tb ·
·
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portion of tonnage was not so favorable to Gt. Britain, but
this falling off antecedent to the present war was imputed to
the discrimination of duties, between American and foreign
ships which deprived us of an essential share of cargoes of
raw materials to Gt. Britain and Ireland and of our manufactu
* * * in return; and now by the shameful equipment of
* * * many French privateers in many ports of the United
States, the British tonnage in these sea~ is diminished almost
to nothing:-but these, my Lord, are adventitious matters.
We have the means of rectifying the former inconvenience and
peace will obviate the latter difficulty-counter regul[ ations]
are within our power-if this discrimination of duties be persisted in-and when the present war shall cea e, the same
opportunities of ad vantage which heretofore existed in favor
of our navigation must inevitably recur.
I have said thus much, my Lord, to introduce one remark,
that however present exigencies may justify a temporary
indulgence, any limitation of tonnage which i to stand as an
article of permanent compact between the two countries will
not avail as a means of re training the American traders in the
participation of this beneficial commerce: If the size of the
ve els be limited, the num hers (from the facility of equipping
vessels in the Eastern States particularly) will soon be increa ed
in proportion to the restriction on the tonnage. Thi commerce
was almost confined to ves els owned in the merican provinces
before the war; and for the same cau e , which have undergone
no change by the eparation, it will return to the merican
traders, as soon as the exi ting impediments are done awayIt seems indi. pensible at thi very intere ting moment, my
Lord, to make some temporary regulations, to secure to the
inhabitant of hi Maje ty's island , and to the King' garrions in the W. Indie a regular and competent supply of provisions ;-if the occasional proclamation of bi Maj sty'
governors, in case of emergency be not deemed competent to
this purpo e- hould any further regulation be adopted, it
ought not to be expected, that it should xi t any longer than
the necessity whi h impels it exi t ; th regulati n, th refore, whatever it may be, will be o caution ly fram d, that
little cau e of di cont nt an prevail wh n the period hall
arriv which will enable us to re nme old rule and trict
principle upon be exercise of which the afety of nr navigaHIS1.' 97--36
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tion and the consequent importance of our commerce ab olutely dependPerhaps, my Lord, the establishment of one or more free
ports in our islands, as much to windward as possible would
be a fit expedient-; by limiting the duration of the free port,
to a fixed period, the .American traders could not complain of
the interruption of that partial intercourse when the limited
time should expire; perhaps it may be then found right to
continue the indulgence in this way; or under some new modification-; or perhaps means may be deviserl of making uch an
establishment so useful to our own navigation and commerc
a'S to derive more extensive benefits from it, than the mere
supply to our islands. But this must depend upon experience
which will soon point out the propriety or impropriety of continuing the establishment, the practicability of extending it
benefici_a1Iy, or the necessity of dissolving it altogether.
When free ports are established the produce of this country
may be there deposited, the produce of our i lands too, to
a certain extent, will find a mart there and be mutually
sold or bartered. The merchants of our different islands will
naturally resort thither for a, supply, in seasons of carcity.
· If a direct intercourse with all our islands, were to be permitted, the da!)ger would be that a much greater portion of
our commerce would fall into the band of the American
traders than it is our interest to urrender or than the exigency of the case calls for :-In making a fit r gulation to provide for pre ent exigencie. it is not nece ary that we bould
go beyond the line by which the purpo e i to be effected, or
that we hould extend it to our own detriment.
A dire t intercour e too might habituate the inhabitant of
our i laud to look too much to tbi new mode of upply;relying upon whi h they might not only n glect the cultnr ,
upon wbi h they now depend, for a certain portion of what
they ou um , but might divert the upplie from t. Britain
< n 1 Ir lend, on of th ir natural cour e and tran fer th m into
tb baud of . tranrr rRBe:id
my Lord it i n ither nece ar nor politic, tha a
t
int r our
hould be p rmitt d with people who e
animo 1 1 agaiu t t. Britain he ve r th r increa cl than
dimini b d ( n l who e kn wn and avow d 1) liti alt n t ar
dire tl
arian with b principl
f our c !Jent ontituti n , nd fi rm of 'o rnrn nt.
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I have often thought, my Lord that if at the period of the
Peace the American states bad, been put upon a common footing with all other foreign natious we should have understood
each other better than we do, and the little causes of commercial jealousies, which have happened might not have prevailedGreat as the indulgence is which this country has experienced, it has only served to render the American traders more
eager to have it extended, and as [I] bave heretofore observed
to your Lordship, "a disposition is too prevalent among t!Jem
to force every channel of commercial profit at every risque-:
and to exclaim. against every resistance atteude<l with serious
loss-clamour is of course excited aud the tumult of a few disappointed persons is held forth as the voice of t!Je people.
It has been the occasion of erious concern to me, my Lord,
that the nece sity which gave birth to the different orders of
his Majesty in council, to impede supplies to our enemie , and
to restrain an irregular commerce beneficial to them and mo t
injuriou to us-and the manner in which tho e orders were
executed, involved the fair trader in loss and inconveni nee
indi criminate1y with those wbo were forcing an illicit traffic.
From every inquiry I have been able to make on this subject, and f'rom the opportunities my local residence gave me, I
have no difficulty in pronouncing, that the scope of the Ameri-can trade to the French West India I lands, afforded probable
cau e of general seizure and crutiny :-and that the only
ground of exception which the fair trader can take proceeds
from our having tolerated an intercom e with tbe French
I land , for ome time, after ho ti!ities commenced, and our
having u<l ienly interdicted the commerce, without a ufficient
notice given to those, bo were engaged in it.
It is not nece ary, my Lord, to di 'Cu
be meaning of the
term contraband or bow far be exigeuci s of uation have
obliged them to extend it to article of almo t every de ription: It i ufficient for the purpo e to ay, that upon a fair
inve ti ation it will turn out, that a great prop rtion of the
ve el and cargoe captured came within one or other of the
precli ·ament of meri au ves 1 havin thegood ofan 11 my
on board-or ontraband articl i und in m ri an v el: of rn rican e 1 engag 1 in carrying . uppli t pla
belongi11 t our enemi ,' in a tat of blo kad ,-or of m rican ve cl in a time of war, found in the xer ·i e of a com-
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merce, which the french did not admit in times of Peace· to
which last point the exception taken by the fair trader to our
having tolerated the intercourse aud suddenly interdicted it
alone applies:If these tllings should be ascertained upo~ a due and careful
examination of the subject, much of the clamour wliicb ha~been
excited here, must fall to the ground-and America can have
little reason to complain of the exercise of rights founded in
the acquiescence of nations and justified by the common exigency of the moment :-Indeed, my Lord, all clamour upon tbi
point must be deemed premature, at least if there be any
meaning in a favorite principle inculcated by very bigb authority in this country, that there can be no grant of complaint of
the denial of justice until it has been sought for thro' every
tribunal even to the last appeal:Upon the subject of appeals, my Lord, it ha been sug·ge ted
that the American merchants were deprived of the opportunity
of entering tliem, because they were u11able to obtain the
requisite security to prosecute appeals. Whether this be the
fact applied to condemnations I will not pret nd to ay-but
thro' the same medium from wlience I derived very material
explanatio11s as to the real merits of .American prize cau
in
our i ' lands, I have learnt that in every ca e of acqidttal, in on
particular court much complained of, wb r t!Je libel]an t
appealed 110 in tance ha occurred wllere the m ricau owner
have failed to I rocure ecurity; and for um " to whi('h the
treble co ts, for which the appellant i to an wer iu ca e the
entence sliouJd be affirmed Lore 110 ort of proportion.
But, my Lord, the liberality and justice of Gt,. Britain bav
interpo · d, tor tore the ri(}'ht of inve tio·atin()' ver pret Il·
ion and claim hich had be n forfeited tbro lap of tim ·
an<l thing are now I ut into a tr-ain which will qui kly [d trmin ] wh th r the gr und of arre,·t and d t uti n w r or were
not ju:tifiabl .
It th n b com
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whether tbe Government or the people manifest a propensity

to dispense equal goodwill and similar good offices to us, as to
our enemies-,
Sorry I am to say, my Lord, that in the Southern States the
spirit of protraction and abridgement of interest stand pretty
much as they did, without any material deviation from that
original system which bas iuvolved our merchants in so much
disappointment and loss: and I am more and more convinced
that if ever fit atonement be made., it is to be expected only
tbro' tbe medium of tbe legislature, an expectation of a very
precarious sort.
As to the exercise of a fair or efficient course of ueutralitytbe destruction of our commerce by swarms of picaroons fitted
out under tlie very eye of some of the individual governments
and the almost constant eva,sions of claims for the restitution
of our vessels illegally taken furnish ad testimony of tbe
inefficiency of the laws and of the unwillingness of officers
intru ted with particular duties. In point of commercial detriment to us, it makes no sort of difference whether tbe injury
arise from a disposition in the government to favor our enemies
or from real imbecility or supineness in its officers to enforce
its decrees.
Upon the last point, my Lord, we have bad too many recent
proofs of the disrespect exhibited by some of the State Governments of the languor of the general government and of the
malevolence of the people wherever it could be exhibited even
against officers of high rank and consid ration in the King's
service, to expect in these time either tbe manife tation of
good will or the exertion of good office toward any subject
of th crown.
I lament exceedingly that thing are in tbi ituatiou. We
certainly have a claim upon tbis country for a return of the
justice and liberality we practice towards it. The balance of
commercial benefit i already va tly in favor of the nited
States, the pre ent moment doe not eem to furni ·h preten ion
to any new indulaence.
There i carcely a direction, my Lord, in whi b we can view
the United tate that doe, not pre ent tb m in th light of a
country aimiug at competition with u in matt r which ffe t
our b . t interest :-Tbe material ben fit w d riv fr m them
result from their furni bing u with raw material whi ·b we
convel't into profitable articles of manufacture which they con-
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sume. Even in this respect, there is a reciprocal benefit to tbi
country in the preference and liberal price we pay for theirraw
materials, in tbe peculiar qua1ity and cheapnes of tlie manufactures we send them and above all in the infinite accommodation in point of credit which cannot be obtained el ewhere.
But it is unquestionably the fact, my Lord, [that thi country,J tho' but an infant rival is the avowed rival of Gt. Britain:
the United States, for instance, are eagerly endeavoring to
increase their own population to the diminution of the population of Gt. Britain~
They are endeavoring to promote manufactures iu wliich w
are beneficially employed, and every device i practiced to
decoy useful artificers from the country which gave them birth,
and has the best claim to the exertion of their labour and of
their talents.
They are jealou of our extended navigation and expanded
commerce and are striving by all pos ible mean to dimini h
the consequence of the one upon which the other o mnch
depends. They employ our seamen aud by tlrn temptation of
enormous wages arnl tlie security wlii h a neutral f:Ja afford
them seduce from their natural allegiance a grea number of
this useful race of men, at a time when their king and country
stand mucll in need of their be t ervice :And availing themselves of the identity of langnacre ucces fully evade scrutinies by deception a to locality of birth
whicll no other nation cr.tn attempt.In holding out object of precarion p culation individual
of high rank and con equeuce in tlle e , tatc practice ver
gro. enormitie , and the example of the wealthy in Encrlancl
wbo hav entered into
]and inv ·tm nt i dail
of I
r mean wlto ar
not onl tran ferring th ir apital llither, bnt with tlleir capital., tb ir affection for a new government, tlle oper tion of
which are a e uutri d and it duration v r pr blemati al.
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malJy made the necessary communications to Government as
to the extent of the evil which is now immensely increa ed in ·
so much that whole rauges of stony mountains tops and dreary
barren wastes have been surveyed returned and patented for
the mere purpose of sale to unwary strangers
This shameful trade is carried on to such a degree, that men
of respectability here do not hesitate to pronounce it a di grace
to their national character.
It is a great misfortune my Lord that the intercourse between the two countries leads to so many impo itions on the
credulity of those who having too great a stock of faith or of
money or of both too easily become the victims of these plausible impostors.
It would be an act of pub1ic utility as well as of private benefit to restrain these sales under certain regulations of this
sort, that as great fraud bad been practiced _it hould be penal
to offer foreign lands eitlrnr at public or private sale unless the
documents of the title were accompanied by a :fit atte tation
that the lands were of a merchantable quality and a to intrinsic value bear a certain proportion to the price demanded
forthemThere never was a period which required more con taut attention to the Execution of the laws which prevent the enticing
of artificers to go into foreign countrie , which imr ose forfeit-·
ures on artificers who shall go out of hi maje tie" dominion
to exerci e or teach their trade to foreigner , and shall not
return upon notice given them by per ons authorized for that
purpo e:-the peualties which are impo ed upon per on contracting with or seducing artificer might b increa ·ed and
extended to all handicraft men and labourer a well a individual of every de criptionThe spirit of migration ha gone forth, my Lord, it i
as i. ted and encouraged not ouly by hipowner and shipma ters engaged in the pa , enger trade but by .::ocietie
formed here, to encourage migrant , at the head of which are
exten ive landholder who by thi ad venti iou increa e of
the population of thi country effectually
·ur rapid and
enormous fortune .
Thi influx of emigrant from England into he nited
tate na urally e cites au alarm, that gr at quantitie of
m ney will be broucrh out of the kin dom and enforce the
expediency of a mo t crupulous attention to prevent the

•
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exportation of the-current coin of the realm whiclt appears to
me, my Lord, to be a serious and increasing evil.
I cannot conclude this letter, my Lord without adverting
shortly to some particular objects which as they were not provided for by the Treaty of Peace, may be, very 'properly
introduced into any new compact which may be formed
between tlle two countries.I. The restoriug the proof and authentification of Briti h
debts to the old mode which prevailed during the dependance
of America upon Gt. Britaiu or substituting some mode of
proof equally convenient to the creditors
2. The subjecting lands to the payment of British debts,
which species of property l>eing now in some of tlte states
exempt from execution is the cause of infinite eva ion and
delay. 3. The doing away the corruption of blood which took place
in consequence of the attainder of the loyalists for their
attachmeut to his Majesty's person and government, a matter
which as it stands at present, may be productive of infinite
loss and inconvenience to the descendants of the loyalist .-I
have taken the liberty of trespassing upon your Lordship
patience at this time, from a conviction of the importance of
the different subjects to wllich I have alluded, and an a urance that these communications will be received with that
liberality and consideration I have ever experienced from
your Lordship. With sentiments of the mo"t perfect re pect
I have the honor to be my Lord your Lord hips mo t faithful
and most obed. sert.
P. Bond.
Endorsed, Philadelphia 23 rd ov. 1794.
Mr. Bond.
Rec. 15 th Ji ebruary
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THE MANGOURIT CORRESPONDENCE IN RESPECT TO
GENET'S PROJECTED ATTACK UPON THE FLORIDAS,
1793-94.

The following correspondence of Mangourit, the French
consul at Charleston, with the minister Genet in the years 1793
and 1794, consists of transcripts from the original , made by
Genet's successors, Fauchet and tbe other members of tlle
commission. These copies were sent to France, and are now
in the Archives des Affaires Etrangeres, in the series EtatsUnis, Supplement, Vol. 5, Document 9. This one document
includes all the Mangourit correspondence llere printed. It
ha seemed best to treat the document as a unit, although it
is obviou that the arrangement of letters in it i sometimes
chronologica1ly incorrect. In the absence of the original letters, it is unsafe to attempt to place some of them, partly
becau e of possible mi takes of the copyist in dating the letter; partly because of Mangourit's own inexact use of the
Revolutionary calendar; and partly becau e some of the documents are without date, and their position in tlle original
arrangement may be helpful in defining their perio<l. In the
notes attention is called to the more important mistakes of
arrangement.
The Mangourit corre pondence is followed by a number of
illu trative do uments selected from the Archive des Affaire
Etrangeres, in the serie iu which they aee cited. In addition, material for the study of the episode may be found in the
following places:
Report of American H isto1'ical Association, l 96, I, pp. 930-1107 ( enet'
proje t d atta k upon Loni iana in 1793 and 179-1) .
.Ll11ie1·ican Historical Review, II 474.; III, 490, 6-o .
.American late Papers, Foreign Relations, I, 309, ff., 426, 449, et passini.
.American State Papers, Indian .Affairs, I, 500, et JJaBBim.
Drap r Collection, Georgia Al< bama and South 'arolina Paper ( tate
Ili torical ociety of Wi con in).
Draper oll ction, Kin('/'' fountain M ., Hammond Papers.
Journal of Andr
1ichaux, in Proceedings of American Philoaophical
ociety, l 9.
eWitt, Thoniaa Jefferson, Elude .IIistorique sm· lei Democ1·ati .A.mericaine,
Pari , 1861 ( el ctions from
n t 's corr spondeuc ).
Aulard, Recueil des Actes clu ornite cle alut Public, I, 361, 393, 478.
Claiborne, Mississi11pi, 152-153, note.
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SteYeus, Geo1·gia, II, 401.
Sherwood, Georgia Gazeteer.
Ramsay, South Ca1·oli11a.
Haywood, T ennessee.
Roosevelt, Winning of the West, IV, 151, 193.
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Tbe newspapers of the time also contain additional material
on the attempts of Genet. The correspondeuce of the Governor of East Florida with the Spanish government would
doubtless afford valuable information were it acces ible.
The expedition to which these documents refer, was a part
of the plan of the French Government to secure Loui 'iana,
the Floridas and Canada, and to come into intimate relation.
with the frontiersmen of the Mississippi Yalley, in the be rinning of the European wars of the French Revolution. Th
movement in its inception was connected with a de ire to
cooperate with the Spanish-American agitator Miranda in
fomentiug a revolt of all Spanish America; but this 0011
shrank to the more modest project of starting such a revolt by
freeing Louisiana and the Floridas. Genet' instruction bow
how fuudameutal this desire was in the .American policy of
Frauce. On his arrival at Charle ton, April , 1793, he found
an efficient lieutenant in Michel .Ange Bernard de Mangourit, 1
who had been nominated a consul at that port, March 2, 17!L,.
Mangourit was born at Rheims in 1752. He wa con ul , uccessi vely at Charleston, in the Valais, and at .Ancona. He wa
one of the founders of the" Societe de ntiquai-res d France,
and was the founder of the "H<~rau t de la ation." After
Genet's fall he wa recalled. A draft of in tructions for Maogonrit as charg d affaires to t11e United tate , dated ugu t
6, 1796, i iu the .French archive ·.2
Genet and Mangourit at once came into intimate relation
with Go-vernor Moultrie, of outh ,arolina, and on ., net' ..'
d parture for Philad lpbia, the con ul pro· ed d to initiate c
plau for an advance upon Ea t Florida, by the aid f th froutier m n of ' eor ia aud the Carolina . fonltrie ga
him
letter, of introdu tion to leading itiz n of avannah and in
th opinion of both
u t and fanuourit ho bad confid d
th ir plan to him, he wa in c mpl t ympatb wi h th
en t at Philadelphia, a arrangin for an
I

1 Larou

, Dictionllaire "(;niver,el.

2 lhat . niR, Vol. 46, folio 100.
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dition against Louisiana under Kentucky frontiersmen , led by
George Roger._ Clark, who accepted the command of the Independent and Revolutionary Legion of the Mississippi, while
Mangourit was engaged in organizing the southern side of the
design. Two separate expeditions were ~upervised by him.
Tlle one, under the leadership of Col. Samuel Hammond, of
Georgia, was to attack St. Augustine; the other, under William Tate, of SontlJ Carolina~ was to collect Carolina backwoodsmen, descend the Tennessee and co-operate with the
attack on Loni iana by way of the Mississippi. In the same
period Elijah Clarke, of western Georgia, was collecting men,
apparently as a free lance, with designs, possibly, on West
Florida.
The correspondence here given is devoted chiefly to the development of Mangourit's preparationR. The consul seemed
to think that Genet was not sufficiently interested in Tate,
whom he characterized a having all the virtues of the adventurers who conquered the two Indies, without their vices and
ignorance. "He couceives in a minute, decides on the in taut,
and carves in the right joint." Mangourit attributed to him
the winning of the sympathy of the back country for France.
Among Tate's lieutenants was tephen Drayton, ecretary of
Governor Moultrie. By the beginning of 1794 Tate, then
holding a commi sion as commander of the Revolutionary
Legion of America, profe sed himself to have in readine s
2,000 men, and be talked to bi follower of conque t in South
America. There can be little doubt that thi number was
uncertain.
Samuel Hammond, 1 leader of the other <livi ion, Man °·ourit
call '' notre grand pi ot )' He commanded the Revolutionary
Le 0 fon of the Florida . The importanc of tbi movement i
clearly bown in the weight which the name of Colonel Hammond mu t have given it. Born in irginia in 1757, he took
part in Dunmore' War and in the Revolution, participating in
th e battle of King Mountain. Ile wa a colon 1 of cavalry,
aud wa urveyor-g neral at avannah at about tbi time. Ile
wa a m mb r of c ugre sin 1 03- 1 05, from G orgia, and wa
military and ivil ommandant of upp r Loui ian a from 1 05
Drap r Coll ction , King's Mt. M ·.,I. do t . 1, 2, 3 (, tatc· II1st rical oci ty of
Wiscon in); Youltrio, Memoir s, L 451; II. 22; Johnson, T r aditions and I eminisc nc '
of the Rev olution, 507.
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to 1824. Afterwards he was a member of the legislature of
South Carolina. Abner Hammond, brother of tbe commander,
was a member of the trading house of Hammond and Fowler;
he was also interested in the movement, and his capture and
imprisonment at St. Augustine by the Spaniards was an
important check to the expedition. From reference in the
letters of Samuel Hammond, it seems not unlikely that one of
tlle temptations which brought the Hammonds illto the project
was the hope of superseding the Florida house of Panton,
Leslie & Co., famous for its influence over the Indians, as the
controlling element in the Creek trade.
Hammond was instructed to make treaties with the Creeks,
and 'fate with the Cherokees, in bel1alf of the French. The
proposed treaties are striking illustrations of the sentimentalism of the French revolutionists, in tlle desire to furui~ h the
Indians with models of good conduct, and they reveal the
dangerous tendency of French negotiation with these pt•ople,
dwelling in the limits of the United States. .Afterward enet
defe11ded his actions as not violating tbe neutrality of the
United States, on the ground that troops were rai ed, out of
the territory of the nited States, among the independeu t
Indian tribes, ancient allies of France.
.Another active agent of Mangourit wa a Major Bert a
French veteran who seems to bave been a bard-beaded and
prudent officer. Ile became jealou of Tate, and fangouri t
:finally found bimself obliged to oppo e Bert policy.
The connection of tLe e expeditiou with that of George
Roger Clark was bard! hinted at in the document publi hed
in the previou Report of the Hi torical Mauu cript Commi ion. But the 1angourit corre pond nee h w bat bow Yer
little G net allowed Clark to know of hi larger plan , tber
ome att mpt on the mini ter' part to rnak them mutuall · b Jpful. Tb R port of th Bi tori al fanu cript ommi ion for J 06 pre n ted th docum nt howing how th
tr ubl in the Fr n ·h fleet and tb di ·po ition of h Fr n h
.rnm nt with r pe · to it, pr v nt d T net from makin
any naval cl m n tration in for· t a i t tli
xp diti n .
Il
i i d harl . t 11 in
b ar] , priu f
, w ma t r ha t ning to a ri i •
oro- I g r
lark
h, di :u t bi. pro J, Ill, ti n i11 K utu k in Januar
u th
pro ect th re r fai· from brigli .
a lliu tou had Ir ad
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issued orders to use the federal troops then in that vicinity
against the projected expedition; and the lack of funds and
Clark's infirmities made the chance of a uccessful advance on
that side doubtful, although La Chaise, one of Genet's officers,
asserted that 2700 men were ready. 1 In December of 1793 the
South Carolina legislature passed resolutions agaiust the
preparations to attack Spain, conducted within her borders
by the French, and Governor Moultrie issued a proclamation
against the expedition. Use was made of Bris ot's . friendship for the blacks (he was a founder of the Societe des Amis des
Noirs) to discredit Genet"and the French in the Carolinas. In
February, 1794, Governor Matthews of Georgia instructed the
solicitor-general to bring offenders against the neutrality of
the nited States to justice. With how much sincerity and
vigor these declarations were carried out, however, may be
doubted. Michaux, the agent of Genet in treating with
George Roger Clark, arrived in Charle ' ton on the fourteeuth
of March; the date for the expedition again t St. Augustine,
from Georgia, with the cooperation of a French fleet, bad been
set for the tenth of the following April.
It may have been tlle intention of Genet to begin the attack
in Ea t Florida, and while thu diverting the intere. t of
Spain, to allow the preparations again t Loui ' iana to ripen.
As we have seen, Tate a erted that at the beginning of the
year 2000 men were ready to follow him. It i probable that
this number fell off rapidly, if it ever exi t d, after the proceedings of the legi lature became known. Hammond declared
in February~that he had already 700 and expected to move
with 1500. By thi time be had r ea on to hop for the co-operation of Elijah Clarke with hi company of frontier adventurer ,
many of them veterans of the Revolation. It wa Elijah
Clarke's plan to move upon We t Florida after the r duction of
Ea t Florida,. The order of Hammond for mobilizing at the
end of farch, contemplated tllat the adv nturer of the upper
di trict of Georgia honld a ' emble on the Oconee oppo ite
Green. borough; tho e of the middle di trict on the am rfr r
oppo ite Kerr' Bluff; whil the troop. from th low r di tri ·t
were to march directly to the t. Mary'', wher th y expect d
G. R. Clark wr ote t hat onl y on
coul<l h ave got i n what nu111
Report, 1 96, p. 1095.
1

w

t

n
n
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to be joined by the Lascasas and other French ships, with some
French troops. 1
Such was the situation when the arrival of Genet's ucce or
Fauchet, terminated the proceedings. .According to hi instructions the new minister issued a proclamation, on the sixth
of March, forbidding Frenchmen to violate the neutrality of
the United States and ordering the termination of the expedition. The order was barely in time to effect its object, so far
as the attack on East Florida was concerned. Mangonrit
professed to believe it spurious, and tried in vain to pu h the
. movement beyond the possibility of reca11. Even Fauchet
expressed his difficulty in determining upou the course which
he took, while Mangourit became hysterical in bi entreatie
evertbele it
to :eiauchet not to wreck the movement.
crumbled away. Fauchet's agent reported, on May "'O, 1794,
that no troops were een at the St. Mary, but that two hundred men were reported in the interior. Ou the sixth of :May
Gen. Elijah Clarke was reported to have from 150 to 300 men on
the Georgia side of the boundary liue. The document heie
printed and cited show also somethiug of the aftermath of
these attempts. Gen. Elijah Ularke took hi di appointed followers to the Oconee, and began bi ' well-known attem pt to
establi h him elf in the Indian country; other went to melia
I land, afterwards so notorious in our history. The F ren ·h
ministers who succeeded Genet by no means repudiated the
friends be had made in the back country; but, a the Fren ·h
ar hi ve how, continued to cheri h the hope of u ing the
We t t o ecure territory from Spain. 2
FREDERICK J. T UR ER.
1
o Mangourit Corr ponclence, o.44, and ..American 'tat Paper , Foreign Relation ,
I, 459,460.
21 hnv r iv 11 ,·aluabl a i tanr , in the wor k of editing tl1e. e docomrnt., from 11r.
Loui M . ard, fellow in history iu the graduate d p artment of the nh- rsity of Wi. ·
consin.
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No. I.

Mangoiw-it to Genet, from Charleston, April 24, 1793. 1

Charleston 24 Avril 1793.
l'an 2c1 de la R. que frangaise
Mangourit au Q en Genet Ministre de la Republiqne Frangaise
pres les Etats Unis
Yous trouveres cy joint, citoyen, la lettre me addressee par
le Q en Southouax, et ma reponse, J'espere que vous gouteres
Jes insinuations que je lui donne.
J'ai eu bier une Conference avec le Gonverneur 2 au sujet du
memoire promis, H va recorder Ses idees et vous Jes faire passer aussitot qu'il aura ajuste Son plan, il approuve fort vos
vues elles se trouvent quadrer aux inter~t de deux ations.
Je lui ai fait sentir que de notre Cot l'affaiblissement de
· l'ennemy etoit notre Seul benefice, tandis que de l'autre part,
ou pourroit esperer aggrandi sement de territoire, populaire,
Surete contre Jes indiens, navigation libre eta, il m'a promis
toute aide, avis eta.-J'ai ajoute qu'il faudroit que le m~me
di positions fu ent employee d'un autre cote et que s'il etoit
possible, les deux coups fus ent portcs a la foi . Le projet Jui
tient bien au Creur. J 'ai parlc de Commi sions a donuer de
Batimens armes prets a Soutenir, de manifester par le preceder d'Agent eta, je ne lui ai point each Je vrai des motif:
qui. me conduiseut a Savannah. il me donnera des lettre de
recommendation, J'y ai deja le General Mackinto li, John Lay
avocat, et un jeune avocat ct u pay elev ,. en france parlant fort
bien notre laugue et ennerni Jure de toute le mixtures de
Tyrannie, J'ai cau 'e avec lui il ya trois J our et il va preparer
de armernen en attendant que j y porte de Oommi ion mai
J e veux Faire partir pour Le Cap et Le havre nos Ris et nos
Farines.
bier matin e t arrive en ce port le brigantin
fanny Capn Baa enant de Bordeaux n
jour d8 pa age.
il rapport ue tout va bien en France que non avon · pri
Mae tries ain y q ue Br da
1 E n dorsed

: "politiq u .''
G n . William Ioul tri . 'ompnre G n t's I tt r to L brun , p ril 10, 1703 (~ tats- nie,
vol. 37, folio 217), print •cl in app n dix to D W it t, 1.'homas Jefferson, Pari , 1 01.
n t
bad communicated his p lan s to M oult ri •; s
ReJJOrt mer·ca,i H istorical s,ociation ,
1800, p . 987 .
2
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par une lettre que m'ecrit le Citoyen fenwick Consul americain ct, Bordeaux en clatte du 28 fevrier (ler J'appreud que le
General Dumourier a pris Breda et que le General Biron a
remporte un avantage considerable Surles forces Combinees
de l'.Autriche et du piedmont en Savoye
Si vous aim,ez lei Danse venes accourez tous
Le commerage .Anglais a fait inserer dans Le Dayli advr de
cette ville avril 25. Nr 0 2165 que c'etoit uue plaisanterie de
dire que uous avons 5000 Matelots .Anglais dans nos ports.
Comme Southouax m'ecrit de S. Marc que Le nombre monte
a 7- a 8000, tTe vi ens d'envoyer au Star, un petit demeuti aux
Comperes.
J'y joins aussi le paragrapbe du Oitoyen fenwick Sans le
nommer, mais en assurant que cette nouvelle.est Suflisamment
autborisee J e lui fais passer encore le decret relatif a la franchise des Navires ..Americains dans uos ports, Signe du Consul ..Americain, j'espere que cette publicite va determiner les
..Americains a envoyer du Risen France de preferense
Sur le Navire de Bordeaux Sont arrives une douzaine d'.Aris:
tocrats. Je viens d'ecrire au Gouverneur ace ujet je l'invite •
puisqu'il prend des mesures de Surete ~\ tout v nemeut a
mander le Capn° Baas, a Jui demander les qualete Le nom
des Emigres, et s'ils comptent rester clans le pay , le Gou verneur est malade Je lui observe de plus queje ne repond pa
des manoeuvres de ces malveillan , et qu'ils pourraient bien
suivant Leurs bonne coutumes charger Jes Eons frau ai · de ce
pays des l10rreur.s q u 'ils pourraient y tram er, je le prie de me
communiquer la Liste
Dan le Star datte 25 vous trouveres une platte Combiuai on
de toa t faite par Les Esclave Anglai de ce pay a 1o · aion de t Georo· -'S, il n'y a pa de Repon e c e t e de honorer
oi-m "me et decouvrir Son penchant au tory me, il ya au i
un a se plate repon e ace que J'avai fait
oylis 4• paged mes mettre dan, ett Gazette con rnant la d cl •prch s tlatto du 21
.
,
doc moie.
rnarcbe d dam Fuanno gt .A.ngla1 marqu
m ricain
tar la pi cc
au I r
teu
J ai fait r rn
tar april •> .,
I
ui ant
Je
tr
25. nil 2 h. npr mi1li. m re
bl
I
' nv (JU
l d aujourdhny on doit
1
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pecber l'entree et la Sortie des Corsaires francais a Charlestown, Cette manoeuvre Britanniq_ue pourrait bien etre agree
par les N egociants .A.mericains parceque Beaucoup de Ceuxcy
ont des marchandises sur des navires .A.nglais, mais J'ai rend~s
vous demain matin avec Le Gouverneur et je crois pouvoir
assurer que Cela ne Sera pas.
Un hollandais qui s'est trouve a l'Orgie Georgienne a prononce tout haut a Sentiment pour que le sort de Caput fut le
meme pour Master gue1pb, on avait envie de lui faire un mauvais party: heureusement il a ete quitte pbur beaucoup
d'injures.
Le pilote qui entra I~ fausse prise du Succes de Brence est
venu me demander Le payement en Consequence. Je lui ai
dit qu'il ait a se pouryoir vers Le succes tres heureux d'avoir
ete relache
Le Capitaine d'un Nire de Hambourg demandait bier un Certi:ficat de propriete hambourgeoise, quant au batiment, et de
propriete .A.mericaine quant a la Cargaison il me Iais a tou
les Titres necessaires pour etayer Sa Demancle, ils Sont en
Regle: trois egocians deux nes .A.nglais, Le 3 •mo ne llollandais qui fournissent des Vins a la Cargaison m'ayant paru Su pects ils ont a ma requisition exhibe leur acte de naturali ·ation
dans Cet etat
J'ai donne Le Certificat ~pres avoir Signe et paraphe toutes
Les pieces qui m'ont ete representees ne Jlfutentur
Un Sr Remous in Ch r de St· Louis (Cy de26 avril 7 h. du matin. vant) portan t ici Sun joujou avec q natre autres
Ari. tocrates, vint bier Sans croix me demander
nu Certificat de Re idence-aves you prete Le Serment ciYique-ne porte vou · pas la Croix -non pour Je Serm nt-vous
voyes que je ne la porte pas, mes instruction me deffend nt
d'acquiesser a YOtre demande, mai , mai , mais, Enga 0 ·e You
par ecrit '- ne plus porter Le hocbet, prHes le erment en
Chancelerie et Je vous donnerai ce que vou demande . igne Mangourit
pour Copie Conforme
LeBlanc
HIST 97--37
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No. 2.

Mangourit to Genet,from Charleston, April 2 , 1793.

Politique
Charleston 28 avril 1793.
An 2d de la Rep. f8

1
•

Mangourit a GenetII vient d'arriver ici un Capitaine des Troupes federales dont
le Poste est sur Les frontieres de la Georgie. Il n'e t venu
voir et j'ai pris occasion de Son Cantonnement pour obtenir
quelques Lumieres Sur L'opjnion des Georgiens a l'Egard de
l'Espagne. voici le resultat de la conversation:
McGilleray 1 est a New orleans, Son Influence est toujour
La meme Sur les nations Indiennes: l1 Seroit possible qu il
Se detachat du Gouvernement Espagnol: 11 faudroit pour cela
qu'il y gagnat. Il n'est que trop certain que ce Gouvernement
achete des Indiens Les cheveux des Americains libres: ce sont
les Expressions du Oapitaine.
II assure que les Gouvernes Sont mecontents des Gouvernan .
Cent hommes determines detruiroient de son cote Le fort et
prendraient Le Bateau arme qui observe Le fort Georgien.
on ne peut demander des la 1 re Entrevue a un homme s'il e
chargerait de l'Exped 0 n
II va me chercher une Carte de l'Interfour J e l'en ai prie,
pour ai e dit en cas que la Guerre Se manife tat, qu.i'on put
avoir des Idees arretees Sur le moyen de donner aux Etat ·
unis La paix de Ce cote et la navigation du Mis i ipi: cette
Idee lui plait comme a tous les Americains Columbian .
Dans la crainte de m'abandonner a un InL~ g _neral Moutrie trio·uant OU a unlndi cret Jeme ui Inform
vra1 am1 cle la Rep. f••
b
,
de lui au venerable ami en Je priant de me
repondre par Yes ou Noes Si J e pouroit me confier, voici '
r 3pon e,
Le capitaine de 1 armee fed 'rale m a a ur
ofilcier de 1 arm ~e fi )derale etoi nt pour nou
francai qu un autre, on pere ayant te tu~ a
cote d'un
bonlet a l affaire de Beaufort, Il era ici un moi quel -vehi·ule oul, vou que Je Jui donne
dau ma pr rd nte J e vou parloi d une petition on plutbt
d'tm ou ·cription prop ~ pL r de
n 1ai I our xcomuni r
1

1 McGillfrray,

th

r

k chi f.
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armateurs et Corsaires, voici du moins une Seconde Tentative.
Les citoyens de L'Etat furent convoques pour une matiere
Importante.
·
Les uns pretendent que c'est au sujet du marronage Les
autres assurent que ce Meeting Extraordre a pour objet une
petition au Gouverneur pour fermer le port aux Corsaires.
Quelque Soit cette Extravagance, J'ai Invite Le plus grand
nombre de personnes attachees a la Republique de Se trouver
a la convention de demander le nom des convoquaus, de reclamer les traites, de faire voir Les manoeuvres de la faction
A.nglaise, de devoiler !'opinion ou elle est q ue la Caroline est
encore une province Britannique J e vous rendrai compte de
la suite
Signe Mangourit
Pour copie conforme a l'originale
Le Blanc

No. 3.

Mangourit to Genet, Charleston, June 11, 1793.
Charleston 11. Juin 93. An 2d
Mangourit a Genet
J'ai plus d'une fois, demande au venerable ami,1 une Instruction a l'Egard du projet de N. W. II voudroit que vous Envoyasites des Mds. francais a la traite avec Jes sauvages, qu'ils
donnassent a bas prix e~ que ce fut par ce moye.n qu'on engagent ceuxci a la gne.rre du
W.
Ce projet e. t petit Impraticable dangereux. petit, S'il n'y a
que des sauvages a commettrc des ho tilites, Le Esclaves et
les Patriotes Se reuniroient pour le Repous er, on fera bien une
diversion Indirecte en faveur de la Georgie. mai Ile en
cl'aucune utilite a la france. elle Sera toute a a charg-e
benefice. nous ferons scalper quelques t"tes et voler de
Yaux: en cela nous nous attireront plus d'Ennemi .
Impraticable; comment et qna11d !'Executer. quel marreek ou pre
chands o eront S'expo er a aller vendre a de
des Creek aux choctaw et aux Chiqui aw.' c1ui aura l' il ur
le ' vente
Dangereux. vou mett ~ · le gouvernement du Pays ur le,
T.

1

Governor Moultrie: see

o. 2.
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gardes. II appellera des troupes du dehors, II se forti:fiera en
dedans II Sera en eveil Sur Ses frontieres.
La qualite militaire du venerable ami est due a Sa valeur.
l'est elle comme Improviseur et tacticien 1 au reste je vou ai
envoye des Plans vous Jes dirigeres avec sagacite. quand .'1
flow J'ai regu une Lettre de mon major qui est de retonr et
qui attend le Colonel hamond Eu Exped 011 actue1lement Oontre
Jes Kreeks rien ne vous empeche de mediter et de me faire part
de vos bonues Idees.
Les I.10mmes qui ont de l'In:fl.uence cornmenceut a Sentir
que la liberte frangaise, Expirant, tue celle des Etat
ni .
Le General Pinkney disoit qu'il rendroit volontiers f1, Ia france
ce que Son pays lui devoit en reconnoissance, l'Invalide aboye
apres le rassemb1ernent du Oongres. Isard va :-.\ ewyork on
est aussi Le Tory Jacob Read orateur de notre legi latare.
Major Butler part pour philadelphie avec W 111 smith. celui ci
a fait dans I.es societes l'Eloge du Traitre Dumourier En di ant
qu'il vouloit sauver la france, Je tiens ce fait de L'Invalide;
joues 1e adroiteruent vous Le decouvreres
Pour extrait conforme.
Signe fangourit
LeBianc

No. 4.

Ma,ngourit to Genet, from, Charleston, June 11, 1793.
Corps de
Ui:fl.emen
Levee par le
Major Dintiguas

. Charle ton 14 Juin 1793 an 211
Mangourit

a Genet

Les copie. de lettres ci jointes, vou · fo truiront parfaitement
de ·ette affaire je la croi · en train Le major Tintiuiac t chrn
le haut pay t voi in de l Invalide, II coneerteront en emble
Le recruitement <1ne e propo e cet am ri aiu
Youl ~s vou bi n me donuer vo. ordre relativement aux
avance que j pui faire ~'i. <'hacun de homme fourni par l\I.
tin i11inc et Sur le mo end~ traiter p ur leur pa a(l' en
frau ·e: J oublioi. · l'h, bi] m n iu·ovi. oir L vH m II t pour
pa r h mer. Je ·roi qu'il fant 1 fournir av · 1 pln
d' conomi po ible a cau: d · fac n
i her it harl t n
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en faisant en sorte neanmoins qu'il soit un fonds pour leur
arrivee en france.
·
J'Iguore le prix de !'Engagement En france Je crois qu'il
n'en faut fournir qu'une partie pour le Tabac, le Rhum et autres
necessites pour la traversee: Si tot l'arrivee dans un Port de
france, Le Surplus de l'Eugag-erait Sera Oompte
Les Rifles juges bonnes Seront ei:;timees en france et payees
a chaque proprietaire
Si nous ne pouvons lever un Corps dans les Etats unis, il yest
permis a tout homme de sortir pour aller ou bon lui Semble
avec des compagnons ou Seul voila le Oas du Major Tintiuiac;
II faut done que ce Soit lui qui semble faire ces depenses
Sauf a moi a retirer de ses mains des reconnoissances.
Pour ces avauces, un fonds Sera n(>cessaire Je ne puis
l'E timer parceque le montant sera subordonne a la quotite
d'hommes qu'il fora.
Le pas age de ce' horn mes Sera-t-il payable ici ou en france f
cela depend des Capitaines et ne peut etre que Sur un navire
Americain
II Sera ~rudent que ses Emigrants prennent des pas eports
d'un Juge de paix americain, portant que de ceudants de
francais ou allant ~), la suite d'un proces. eta..
Ces homme. arrives a Charle ton, I1 faudra Les nourrir:
mais ce Sera Tin tiniac qui . era cen se payer : Bt pour ~tre eur
d'eux il tirera d'Eux des obligations portant pour Corps afin
d'Eyiter les desertions
Signe Mangourit
Le 0° Mangourit au Major Tintiniac
Je me hate de vous instruire, que je viens de recevoir du
Mini tre de la Marine de ma Republiqne Reponse ~ la lettre
que j'eus l'bonneur de lui aclre s r Le 14.
ure dernier concernant l'offre que vou fai ie de pas er en france avec d .·
Riflemen et d'en former un Corps ous le titre de legion de la.
aroline du ud.
La copie de cette r pon. e vous ra an donte pla agreable que tout ce que j pourrni von dire.
J join uivant Se ordr ~ L'l~x trait du pro "· verbal de
s 'ances de la onvention nat 11 • n datte dn 13. fi v. cl rni r
JR p re qu n m'acC'u ant la Rfo pt ion cl • paqn t vou
voudre bien me fair conuoi tr 'i vou ete d ~termine a
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mettre a Execution Le genereux Enthousiasme qui vous a
procure l'admiration des frangais.
Signe Mangourit
Extrait de la lettre du Mtre de la Marine au Consul de Charle ton en ciatte du 11. fev. 1793.
C'est avec le plus grand plaisir que j'ai lu la lettre ou vous
m'informcs de l'iutention qu'a le major 11intiniac de pas er en
france a la tete d'une troupe de Riflemen pour Se J oindre aux
de:ffenseurs de la Liberte. J'ai donne connoissance de Ce fait
a la Convention nation ale. vous troveres cijoiut l'Extrait du
proces verbal de la seance ou il en a. ete questiou. vou le
remettres a cet Estimable officer. cette piece Jui e tun temoiguage certain de l'accueil qui l'attend
Extrait du p 5 verbal de la Convention nationale du 3. fev. eta
Une Lettre du Ministre de la Marine du deux fev. transmet
une Lettre du consul de la Republique a Charleston qui lui fait
part de la Resolution genereuse prise par le m~jor. d'Intignac
de quitter ses foyers et venir en france pour Combattre le..
Ennemis et la Republique et en la quitter que lor quelle era
assise Sur des fondements inebranlables. sur le motion d'un
membre de la Convention decrette La mention honorable,
}'Insertion dans le Bulletin, et le renvoy des Lettre aux Comitee de la Gnerre.
Collationn6 al'original par non Secretaires de la Convention
~\ Pari le 13. fev. 1793.
Signe pr Uhoudieu, Le ornite,
puyraveau ecr tair
Copied la H.epon e <le. l\f. Dontio·nac ~\ ma Lettre du 31. ,Jr
dernier
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J'ai des Regrets de ce qu'une necessite Imperieuse, celle de
Regir ma propriete ait ernpecb' Si longte.mps que ce voeu ne
S'e:ffectant. mais dans ce moment ou la france est engage de
plus en plus dans une guerre trop.legitime et que Je brule de
partager les succes de sa reussite. J e vais chercher des anciens
Compagnons d'armes que J'espere que je trouverai aussi Zeles
que moi pour la Cause de la liberte et quelque soit leur nomb·re,
Je reviens a Charleston vous prier de nous faciliter le passage
J usqua paris, et de la J usqu'aux lieux ou nous pourrons faire
usage de notre Courage et de nos armes pour recevoir les
laches qui osent servir les Tyrans. oseraije vous prier de temoigner au citoyen Monge combien je Suis reconnoissant Et jusqu'a quel point J e desire prouver aux amis de la Republique
francaise qne d'antignac apres avoir quitte Sa patrie dans les
fers, n'y revient pas quand elle est libre, Sans la ferme resolution de l'affermir par le sacrifice des tyrans qui font de vains
efforts pour l'Enchainer
Signe Dantignac
Pour copie Conforme aux originaux.
LeBlanc

No. ti.

Mangourit to Genet, from Charleston, June 17, 1793.

Mangourit consul de Charleston au Citoyen Genet Ministre
17 Juin. 03.
Je n'ai qu'un Instant citoyen Ministre Et je le con acre a
vou . Instruire que par le premier Courier Je vous adres erai par la po te Et par un navire sil ea trouve, uue Memoire
Sur la Nouvelle orleans. Pelletier ne a ante et fai ant le
Commerce de la nouvelJe orleans e t ici de relache. 11 retournera la en 5 semaine et en reviendra a vec d agen Sur .
onge qu'avec 2000 homme de debarquerneut tout e t po ible mon premier paquet contiendra tou le plan . mai je
de irerois avant le d part du citoyen I elleti r une adre e
Imprim le au p uple de la ouvelle orleau . i vou ' ne m
L'Envoyee pa je la i rai. J'ai la arte du pay du cote d la
mer. le "'itoyen P lleti r voudroit "tre uu de i. 'P dition11, ir
connoi ant la pa e de Barcitaria, p u gar 1 , . 11
d ireroit pour etre recompen ~ "tr fait Uapitaine command t
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d'une fregate. c'est un homme Intelligent et a Son retour ici
de ew Orleans qu'il Suppose etre de 2 mois ½au plus II me
dounera Le :fil d'une Oorrespondance Et un trace parfait, J'ai
promis des grades a ceux qui aiment Les grades, de !'argent a
ceux qui preferent !'argent.
L'entretient d'un autre Cote avec le Capitaine Wm Gate
Le projet <le descente par le Kentuke de 1400 hommes. J'espere avoir son memoire pour la poste de lundy. En Supposant !'Expedition faite lors de leur arrivce voila une Garnisou
Sure de trouvee ou un corps pret a attaquer la West floride.
souges que les Basses eaux pour parvenir a New orleans
Sont de 12 piecls. II ya ici uu batiment fraucais qui n'en tire
que onze ce qui pourroit Contenir 300 hommes II en faudroit
done au moins cinq de plus a moius que les 1700 autres homme
fussent Surles fregates.
II faut done des fregates mais il faut de !'argent
II Seroit po~sible qu'uue Revolution S'operftt d'elle meme
par uue Surprise nocturne en saisissant les Chef En de:•
armant une partie de la Gamison par l'autre, Eu Egorgeaut
les autres qui resisteroient mais 11 n'eu Seroit pas moins 11e·
cessaire d'avoir une force occupaute a la Suite de ce TourbilloJJ.
Signe l\fangourit
Pour copie Conforme a L'original
LeBlanc

No. 6.

Mang01.trit to Genet, froni Charleston, June 19, 1793.
Iangourit 1\ Genet
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ayant toutes les bonnes qualites m'est venu trouver de savannah. lie avec le Colonel Georgien hamoncl II m'a assure de la
part de ce dernier qu'avec un Corps de 3 a 500 hommes II Se
feroit fort d'Enlever st Augustin. Bert Seroit son second.
Bert Se fait fort de trouver ce nombre, Jouissant d'une tres
grande popularito en Georgie mais II desireroit des Commissions
1°1• Juillet

Major Bert part pour Savannah d'ou II m'ecrira, Il Sera bon
de vous pourvoir de 2 a 4 pieces de carnpagne avec la munitiou
convenable dans nos lettres au lieu de st augustin nous parlerons de flora.
Je lui ai donnes L'autorisation suivante
Nous Consul etc sur la Communication a nous faite par le
Citoye_n major Bert de Certaine Expedition combinee Entre
lui et le Colonel hamond, des talents, Courage, Experience militaire et sentiments Republicain , autorisons En vertn d s
pouvoirs a nous donnes Le Citoyen major Bert a confer •r avec
le Colonel Surles moyens le plu' propres Et les l)lus prompt
a Employer pour Le Succ s de l'Entreprise a lui comm uniquer
les a vantage que la Republiqne accordera aux ami' de la Liberte et de l'Egalite qui Se devoueront a Son ervice, de nou
faire part de !'ultimatum de leurs projets par la voie d'une Correspondance a ·tive Et suivie
fait a Charleston etc.
a. Berte t francais d'alsace, tres eclaire
Signe Mangourit
Pour copie conforme a !'original
Leblanc

No. 7.

Mangourit to Genet, from

harleston, Augu. t 2, 17.98.
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S'est Expedie de la Douane de Charleston Comme navire
Espagnol.
Sur de Son patriotisme par le raport des bons patriotes dont
J e l'ai fait entourer et par de frequentes Conversations avec
lui: Jen'aipasbalance a luiComettrelesgrand Interetsdela
Hepublique d'apres Ses assurances reiterees Il ne seroit point
Etonnant qu'avant deux mois vous aprissez que ]a Louisianne
Et francaise, sans qu'il en aiet Coute une Sol a Ja france pour
La Republicaniser.
J'ai eu l'honneur de vous mander que tout batiment francoi
abordant a Ja nouvelle orleans, etoit oblige pour y rendra Sa
Cargaison de recevoir pavillon Espagnol. O'est ce Pavillon
qui assure le Retour du Qne Pelletier a New Orleans, mai
comme il avait avant Sa premiere Entree dans ce Port pavillon
fran~ais avec feuille d'amiral & II les a represente secretement
en Chansellerie s'est declare propriete et pavillon francais et a
demande qu'au ·pied de Son Role d'equipage francais J e lui permisse sa Sortie pour Se rendre aux isles francaises ce que J e lui
ai accorde. c'est ce qui assure son voyage a ew Orleau
au cas qu'il fut visite par des francais de meme que Jes papier '
Esp 108 le garantissent des Insultes des Pouvoirs Combine .
J e Sens que Pelletier s'Exposeroit a etre traitc Comme ontrebande s'il etoit decouvert avec deux Expeditions. Mai il
est trop adroit pour etre pris Sur le fait et ce Seul mo.yen non
as ure la Correspondance avec les Patriotes d Ia Louisianne.
J'attends votre approbation avec autant d'Impatience que la
nouvelle du Succe du projet
Signe Mangourit
P. S. Rien ne di 'penseroit de mettre a E cution Le Projet
du Capitaine Tate e 14: t\ 1500 hommes eroient nee aire
pour <letruire le ~forts de L'Intirieur ur le Mi si ipy et pour
form r uue garni on ur ~), ew Orl ~an
Pour copie onforme a la minutte
Leblanc
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No. S.

Mangourit to Genet, from Ol~arleston, August 6, 1793.
Consulats dans
les Etats du Sud
Politique
Response a la
lettre du 20 Juin d 0 r

Charleston 6 .A.oust 1793 l'an 2 de
la Republique francaise

Mangourit Consul au Ce Genet
Mtre a Philadelphic
11

Citoyen Ministre
L'Emissaire dans le Kentuckey ou plutot a lexingtou Fayette
Couuty u'a rieu Coute jusqu'a present a la Republique
La Compagnie de Riflemen n'a rien coute a la Rcpublique:
Suivant les Lettres jointes vous penseres peut etre quo le
l\iajor Tinteniac croyoit se faire une affaire d'argent, comme
j'ai constammeut refu ·e des avances, il s1est degoute. Dieu
garantisse la Republique de dom guichottes avec le Oamr
depeuga l'invalide vous racontra ce qui s'est passe Tinteniac
vouloit se retirer avec les honueur de la Guerre en j ~ttant
Sur moi Le refus de l'embarquemt, il m'a propose viugt homme
pret , disoit-il, lorsque J'ai dit que je les prenai , lui a leur
tete pourvu qu'il ' partis ent Sous trois jour , il a 1 arfaitement
Joue le Baron de l'Esquivas. Je Savais tres bien que deux
cent hommes venant de la Caroline en France n'auroient etc
qu'Onereux a la Republique qui ne manquent pa d'hommes
mais Je Sentois l'enthousiasme que devait produire le vrai ou
pretendu devouement de ces .Aventuriers de Bois du nouveau.
monde bravant 1400 de mer. orageuse et traver ant la alle
de la Convention pour aller Sur le ' frontier Combattre pour
no divinite
L'Envoy du Citoyen pelletier au . 0. ne Ooute et ne Coutera Rieu a la R ~publique, J e lui ai trouv • de Sp culateur
pour le mettre a :fl.ot, des bour. e pour le Sortir du port; il
avoit be oiu encore de 250 Dollar. . J'avai
i a Coeur a,
mi sion que J e lui ai voulu rvir de Caution, le it y n a porta a Gencreu ement refu • mon Engagement ta pr"-tr la
'omme.
Aiu y done Citoyen nulle drpense pour la R publiq u dont
J'ecouomi erai le denier. av c 1 att ution la plu religieuse.
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J e ne l'aurais expose a des frais qu'au cas que peletier revienne avec des .Agens, que Simpson m'en envoye du 12c et que
Flora exige des voyages pour des preliminaires, dans ce der
Cas meme J e ne crois pas que· Le C. H Les Exige.
·
Je n'ai done Fait Jusqu'a present que Ra sembler des
materiaux excepte la Commission donnee ft pelletier; et J'ai
cru en la lui donnant, comme disent les indieu , que votre
Genie me parloit, en e:ffet Si la Revolution a lieu d'elle meme
et Sur Son propre pivot nous eparguons des depen es des dangers, du Sang, si son axe ne pouvait en &upporter le tourbillon, l'Espagnol par notre propre tentative a L'interieur, ne nou
croyaut pas asses fort pour en dernloper d autres al exterieur,
sera moins Sur ses gardes. par consequent Le plan Conti~ a
pelletier, n'est qu'un Extra qui ne peut par l'irreu ', ite deconcerter Le grand Ensemble. nos Communication , Citoy n,
sont Longues et incertaines par l'eftet des distance , et le dangers de fer surtout en temps de Guerre. n'ayant pas re~u d
lettres de vous qu'ftla datte du 11 Juiu der a !'exception de c Ile
que m'a re mis le Cap 110 John Lyold lundy d 1•r J'ai cru de,·oir
prendre une latitude que Yous m'aurie, donnee, i yous avir
ete ft Charlestown, Je u'ai point entrepris ni JJ'eutreprendrai
Jamai rien que vou n'eu Soyez in truit. par mon d 1·r J)acquet, vou recevr~s la meme id 1eqne cell dontvou me Faite
part, fon<lee Sur La ncces itc d'un Concert actif et r ,ciproque
ct Sur le dangers de nous cont.rarier sur les moyen ~viton
cette divergence facheu e: d'ailleur Je ai fort bien que J
ne Sui qu'un Rayon de centre auquel Je doi tendre, f1, moiu
que des Circon tance majeure ne nece itent d apre vo
propre viie que je me mette de moi m 1 me n action.
ma lettre du 4 (timbr ,e Georgie) vou prou-vera que J
pour ui avec ard ur, I xe utiou de YO in tru ti u , qu je
i mal mbrauchc dll ote de florc t que
u aurcs une urn se de Fait et de di po i ion
vou. n

e
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le Mis issipi prenant New Orleans, ott en ca de revolution
faite a son arrivce, lui Servant de garnison ou cle forces pour
Se porter Soit vers pensacola Soit vers Le nouveau :Mexique;
cela n'empeche p.as votre Agent du Kentukc cle disposer les
Esprits de cette Colonie nouvelle; mais mon projet vous
acquiert aussi Les habitans des C. Sud et Nord et leurs
officiers, Le Cap Tate m'est venu demander Si J'avais re~u
repon"'e de vous; J e l'ai prom enc lni disant n'avoir en de
lettres qu'a la date du ·1 0 Juin, il est bien amenager comme
vous -venes dans une lettre cy attachee relative ~\ une Cutt r
.A.nglai e, vous reflechisses Sur ces avautages ct ces con iucrations
J e Suis heureux d'apprendre que vous aves <le grands moyens
pour Faire reussir nos scr ~nades fraucais s: j'attends le8
exemplaires de l'addre se avec non moiu d'impatience et vos
id ~e Sur le terns le lieu et Jes moyens de lenr infiltration
Votre Lettre me dedomage de toutes le p 1 tite injure qne
ma d licatesse regoit de tems en tern de cordialite ~ extcrienre et des intrigue, erpentiues, Je pen e a me devoir
le Jour, J'y reve la nuit. Le Bon dieu, dittes vous, n'a pu
parvenir a reunir, au nom du bon dieu Je leve mon chap an
et Je dis ainsy- oit-il. La Societe patriotiquc o-agne de Americains eclaire quoique leur motif oit de e meua·ger de voie
aux elections. J'espere qu'ils ameneron t La trnnq uilite et
']u'il deconcerter nt le luby; amen, Encore .Pai Sou:crit pour
dix pound Que J'emprunte, cest le Seul fruit qu bel pni e
oft'rir a a divinite
Signe .l\fangourit
Pour Copie Conforme
LeBlauc
11

No. 9.

Blank Oommi ·sion.
Rcpubli<1ue :U rangai e
hgalit •

u nom de l, I publiq ue frnn ·ai ·e un

t in<li vi ibl '

olon I en chef de la Le 0 'ion rrvolntionuair' de: 11 loricl •:
je nomm et comm(·t provi:oil' m nt :auf h ratification dn
p uyoir <~ .·<~ ·utif le itoy n
p ur
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par lui en exercer les fonctions, jouir des honueur , droit ·
prerogatives et appointemens attaches a la dite 1>lace
J'ordon11e aux
officiers, sous officiers et soldat
de le reconnoitre en cette qualitc et de lui obeir conformement
a la loi.
Fait a
le
de
l'an second de la Republique frangaise une et Indivisible.
pour copie conforme
Signe Godard
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc

No. 10.

Blank Letter of JJiarque.
Republique frangaise.
Egalite
A.u nom de la Republique frangaise une et Indivi ible
Nous
en vertu des pouvoirs qui nous sont delegucs autori on le
citoyen
demeurant ~\
d arme en guerre
ous le commandement du Citoyen
du port d environ
tonneaux pour courir sur le ennemis de la Rcpublique de quelque nation qu ils pui sent ~tre et de outenir
avec le courage et l'intr ~pidite du vrai republicaiu la di «nit ~
et l'bonneur du pavillon 11ational.
Enjoignon au proprietaire et officier
1~
de ne perrnettre aucun pillage de
ubleH, t u t ncill de babitation i
1 ·
re cter r ·ligieu emeut les
et
ent au
' "·
J
l
oo
11
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le dit batiment vienne a son secours pour faire cause commune
avec elle, contre les ennemis de la Republique frangaise
pour copie conforme
Signe Godard
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc
No. 11.

Plan for a treaty with the Creeks. 1
N•Leprojetdetraite Projet de traite avec Jes In<liens Creeks que
a ete remis avec l'in•
structionjointe au cole Colonel leR01 Hammond est charge de
lonel L eroi Ilammond
faire avec eux
e

qui va disposer la
Nation des Creeks a
venir les accepter et
ratifier par ses deputes
a S1• Marie le 10 avril
procbain.

Art. 1er

Le Colonel Tate a
II y aura entre fa Republique frangaise et
aussi un double du
.
tra1te et de l'instruc- les Creeks uue alliance eteruelle fondce sur
tion pour les CMro- l'amitie, la fraternite et la r eciprocite <le
kees et les Choctaws Se . es
et autres nat.ions inrVJC
diennes de l'W est q u'il
tra,ersera dans sa
marcbe.

Oette alliance ne pourrait ubsi ter si la ation des Creek
continuait ses actes d'bostilites contre le Republique Americaine, l'amie et l'alliee de la france; en con equeuce, tou actes
d'hostilites ce seront de la part de la Nation Creek du jour de
la ratification du present
Art. 3
Les Cito yens Amcricains qui par la suitte de e ho tilit ~
eraient actuellement d tenu pri onnier · h z Ja ation d
Creek , eront rendus a leur Patrie t a leur families
Art. 4°
Leur propri etes qui par le rt de la gu rr ou par ton
autre moyen violen
raient tomb . au ponvoir d
,re k,•:
1 Evidently thi clo('un,ent i out of rhronologil-al ord •r.
'l'h rcfl•n•nc·ii in tli "Ob. rvations" to ".A." (,c"'o.12), wbi ·h was dat d larch G, 1701, bhow its pro11 •r lo ·alion.
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leur seront fidelement rendus, si elles existent eu nature; ou

il leur en sera paye la va1eur qui sera :fixee par des arbitres
.A.rt. 5°
La Republique s'engage d'user de son influen~e pres dn
Congres des Etats-nnis pour que la reciprocite soit accordee
aux prisonniers et aux proprietes Indiennes: et sure de la
justice de la Republique .A.mericaine, el1e ose d'avance en
garantir Ia restitution
.A.rt 6.
· .Au cas d'aggression actuelle ou a venir de la part d'aucune
puissauce non en traite d'alliance avcc la Rqno f 00 contre le
territoire oit Jes Citoyens de Fune ou l'autre des parties contractan tes cette aggression sera regardee comme commune a
l'uue et a, l'autre et toutes les deux reuniront Ieurs effort
pour Ia repousser.
Art. 7.
En consequence de Particle ci dessus tons traites en conven tions faites par la Nation des Creeks a ec toute autre ation
que Ia ation Am ~ricaine, cesseront du jour de la 'ignature du
preseut et seront t\ partir <lela meme epoque regardees comme
non aveuues.
T

rt. 8.
La Rqne fe e garentit ~\ la ation des Cr ek ', lalibre t pai ibl
joui ance de es terres, Riviere et :fleuves et promet de le ·
maintenir.
.A.rt. D.
L Cito n d
ation contractante jouir nt ur le t rri toil'e d I un
t de I anlre d , droit nature]' t impr <'ritil>I de lhornm qui f, nt la Iibertc, I ~galite, la nr~t~ et h

propri ~te
rt.10
, u.- qui
pai. · t r
rout r,
Hr puui

.
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Art. 11.
Et a l'eftet de propager les principes de vertu, d'humanite
et de morale qui seuls peuvent procurer a l'homme un vrai
bonheur, la Nation frangaise promet et s'engage d'entretenir ~\
ses frais dans les villes et bourgades Indiennes, des hommes
dont l'emploi sera uniquement d'en faire sentir la necessite et
d'en donner des Iegons et l'exemple.
l....rt 128 et dernier
Les liaisons et rapports commerciaux a etablir entre la Republique frangaise et la Nation des Creeks en consequence du
present traite, seront fixes et determines par une Convention
Commerciale qui sera soumise a la sanction de la Convention
Nationale
Observations
Pour aider et achever la conclusion du traite avec les Creoks,
Nation nombreuse, brave et comptant 5000 guerriers, a detacher de l'espagne qui les alimente par la floride Orientale et
par la Loui iaue, le Colonel Hammond demande au Con ul ft
C~arleston des presens consistants dans le bordereau cyjoint
et Cotte A. 1
Comme j'ai pour principe de ne donner gue quand on demande, le Con ul Tate n'a encore fait aucune application pour
presens; son agent venu a Charleston pour propo er un traite
avec Jes Cherokees, les Clioctaws et Chillesaws, 2 repart demain
pour cet effet.
En orte que nous allon mettre les Indiens aux trousse des
nobles et des pr~tres e pagnol ·, Saig11er cette monarchie aux
deux bras a la fois et faire rougir le gou veruement federal de
ce que que tanclis qu'il refuse a e bienfaiteurs et a es allies
un pi tolet, nous sau vions Se liabitants du calpel Indien,
nous fai ons des traites a condition qu'on re peet les Etat Uni . Je croi que c'e t mettre bien dedau , toute la equ 11
Au glo-Monarchique
Signe fangourit
Pour Oopie 1 ouforme
LeBlanc
lNo.12.

HI 'T

2

Probably a mistak of th c,rigiual copicst, for

97--38

bikke aws.
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No. 12.

Mangourit to Leroi Hammond, from Oharleston March 6, 1794.1
A

Je vous prie Mon cher Citoyen, d'acheter
avec la plus grande circonspection et avec
Indians Creeks.
toute l'economie possible Jes objects ci-apre ;
vous feres ensorte d'avoir ces objets prets et emballe son 8
jours. Le Citoyen Frenine assistera a Ja reception des articles
et a leur emballage-Il y mettra ensuite le sceau de la Republique.
aSaspordasagent de

1a..;:!!:!:q~our

Ies

bleu Stroud 25 pieces
Shirts 10 douzaines ( corse white !inning ruffled)
Cocked hats-one douzaine avec un faux galon uniform coats long et coarse douzaine uniforme
comme ces gardes Nationales de France.
La totalite de ces
Worst ed bindings-blue, yellow, red
presens doit ~tre porVermillion 28 or 30.
Me a St• Marie avant 18 pieces of romal h andkerchiefs
le 10 du rnois prochain
18 d nes of callicoe of gay Colour
(lO Avril)
10 ams black . . . . handkercbiefi low price •
200 gallons low priced
or brandy
10 dnes Corse r azors
10 dnes Corse Sizzards
18 pieces skined ledsier corse et cheap
50 bushels of salt
6 or 8 pieces corse white.
18. d 11 cs couteaux knives assorted cheap kind.
Thread
N• Les toys of silver
que J'aiacbetlisseront
joints aces presens

Je vous prie au nom de la Patrie de ne Iai ser voir ce memoire a personne et de mettre tout le secret po ible dan
lachat. Quand il sera pret vous voudres bien m'en avertir.
Charleston, 6 mars 1794, 2° de la Repu bJique fran~ai e
Sign , Mangourit.
uppntation
• ommes n«cessaires a. la marche des troupes ........•........... 32901.
ur 1 squell a 6t6 d ja paye par le Col. IIammondde la omme
de 1500<1 lni fonrni par le major Bert . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • • • • . . . 116-i .
:\ en mains de !'argent fonrni . . . . . . . . . • •. . .•. . . . • •• . . . . . . . . . . .
►

omme

a fair

. . • • •. . •• ••. . . . . . •• ••. . • •••• . . • •. . . . . . . •• •. . . . . .

903d.

•

22il. 9.

t ~ faire par Ilamm n l pour b ,tail b uf
i d u iI n' n pa fi urni d' •t t

1 onl r.
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No. 13.

Hammond to Mangourit.
Lettre du Colonel Samuel le Roi Hammond au Consul de
Charleston.
J'ai eu le pl~isir de YOUS ecrire sur differens sujets le 1er de
ce mois; mais une indisposition et le manque de temps m'ont
empeche de yous communiquer plusieurs a:ffaires que J'aurais
ajoutees.
L'engagement des indiens (Creeks) de favoriser !'operation
projettee yers le Sud, est dans mon opinion tres praticable et
tres necessaire a la surete de nos aventuriers, car a moins
d'etre en pais avec ces tribus, l'etablissement du pays en contemplation serait difficile et hazardeuse a un tel degre qu'elle
empecherait l'emigration necessaire
L'influence que j'ai sur un grand. nombre des principaux
chefs, jointe a la preponderance de tons les marchands de
mon frere, rue donne lieu de croire que je pourrois Concluire
une negociation avantageuse avec eux, pourvu qu'on me fournit
a temps les moyens necessaires. Je suis presque sur que je
pourrai tourner leurs armes contre le Gouyernement D'Espagne
dans les :florides. II ya peu d'espoire de :finir une telle besogne
~ans faire les presens que font ordinairement ceux qui traitent
ayec eux, et de leur offrir les termes et conditions qui leur sont
o:ffortes par le Gouyernement Espagnol. Les cho es qui leur
ont ete fournies par les E. U, ont passe une grande partie par
Jes mains demon frere et ils n'ont pour le pre ent point d'autre
Canal un peu consequent pour se procurer leurs be oin ,
excepte les maisons de commerce de Panton, Leslis et Co 0 dans
les :florides.
Si nous pouvions avoir les articles necessaires a donner aux
principaux chefs particulieremen t aux ami de mon frere t
aux miens, Les premiers erout enrages d'apprendre qu il t
emprisonne et en me servant de deux ou troi blancs qui ont
leur confiance, Je pourroi parvenir a aneantir linflnence
E ·pagnol, et me procurer un appuy pui. ant dan, ·ette parti .
n objet principal pour efl:' ctuer c t obj t eroit de d truire
les magasin d Panton et Le 1i a t ,J an ~t a S 10 Mari , ct
d intercepter autant que faire , e ponrrait lenr envoi appuy •
fortement. On pourrait ai em nt eff tuer 1 1°r projet par un
parti d indien qu on engagerait ~\ ·et e:flet ou par un detache-
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ment de notre Cavalarie da11s une saison convenable le 10 Avril
prochain.
Si je dois suspendre mes mouvements, ce qui paroit indi pensable pour le present, fixes irrevocablement au 10 Avril
proclrnin entre Hammond et moi, et si vous etiez dispo ~ ft
essayer ce plau pendant q ue nous Sommes en Suspen , j'employerais mon temps a l'accomplir et dans ce cas il serait nece saire
d'envoyer it Ste Marie aussitot que possible Jes articles nece saires attendu qu'on dit qu'un grand nombre d'indien doivent
se trouver dans peu dans le voisinage. Les articles qui ont
dans Jes magasins de mon frere sont ft votre service et M. 1.
Hammond et Fowler m'ont o:ffert de me fournir d'aui,res article ·
si je juge a, propos de Jes prendre.
Je dois joindre mes officiers le 10 de ce mois ~\ Whasington,
en Consequence je n'ai que pen de terns pour l'execution de
affaires que nons avons a terminer ici. .Acceptes mes re pect .
Signe Ilammond
Pour Copie Conforme
LeBlanc

List of Troops near the St. 1lfary's. 1
ote de troupes actuelles au Service depui St
de la Floride a la riviere Ste Marie

ugustin

Dans la, ville t Augustin iufanterie ...... . ..••..........
avalerie •••••.......•...... ... ......................
1filice ... ......••..•....•......................... . ...
a la riYiere t Jean a 12 : mil do l'erubonchnre .·ons 1
ommaudement de arln IIouer,lt Iufanterie ............ .
Depnis a eau et tout le long de Ja, rivi •re t Marie, Hons
l e commantlement du Cai itaine adq ueson ~ Cavalerie ..... .

4.50 homru
4.0. ..:io
120. d 0

Total ..•....... _......... _.... _.... ..... . .... _.....
Le fort <l<• t Augustin est g<-n«<ralement con.nu pour sa
fortere s 11nantan cl ·hors depui la rivi re t" farieju qu':
, tJoan iJ n'y a d'a.ntre ob tac] · que Ia c·omplc du rapitaine
Jfad<1ne on. II ', t qnc tion d ha.tt rie, un p tit fort de
l'antr rote <le la rh-iere t Joan oil r t l. ferry on pa.· ag .
Le 'olom•l Iloner<lt ub·ant le ra.port cloit prendr lo command 111 ut avec unc rompagui compkto d iufant<•rie de ce
po. ta; pour a.Her a aint Augu. tin il y a 10 mill . nperbe
rout .

7-0. homme

2

llnd<iu on7

60.

d0
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Quant aux forces maritimes et le long de In. cote les voici
suivaut le raport que m'en a fait le pilote depuis pen de
jours
11 y a a St Augustin trois bateaux plats montant une
piece de canon de 18 et 60 bornmes d'equipage a cha<]_ue....
11 y a trois pirogues ou grands canots qui sont au service
de la barre et 14 hommes a cbaque .. ______ .. ___ . ___ . __ ____
a !'embouchure de la Barre de t Joan, il ya nn bateau
plat montant une pi oe de 1 , 6, pierriers et ...... . . . . . . . . .
a !'embouchure de la riviere du c◊te de la mer il ya un
fort p n conseqneut par sa forteresse et moins encore par la
troupe qui l'habite, compose de 7 fusiliers un caporal et
un sergent .•.••..•••.•••••.•••....•••.•..............• _..

180.

D0

42.

d0

60.

d0

9.

d0

1041. born

a asseau, -dormant sur la mer, il y a nn corp de garde on
est constament un de'tachement de 15 born mes de la compagnie
du Cape Hadqueson.
Le Cape attend des ordres du gouverneur de St Augu tin
pour batir un port sur ce meme torrent
Pour copie conforme
LeBlanc

S. Hammond to JJfangourit. 1

S. Hammond au Citoyen fangourit Con ul de la R. F. a
Charleston
Mon ieur
J'ai eu le plaisir de vous faire part le 1 er ct de divers objets;
mais le manque de terns et une indi. po ition m'ont empeche
d'y ajouter d'autre informations
Je 'ui. convaincu 11011 ulement qu'il e t ai e d'engager l
Creeks a non. favori ·er dans notre operation du ud mai.
mt'me que d la depend nt la uret • et ucc '> de notre entrepri:e; car a moin que uou ne oyon e11 paL avec ce.. auvage , 1 ctablis ement du pay , emit tre, difficile, et bazardeu
a un tel point q ue l'emigration i nee · aire se trouveroit
arrHce
L influence que j'ai parmi le
~ , joint a eel a ce1le de m ,
ami qui y commercent m font croire que moyennant le,
m ure n ce , aire pri
fL t m il me roit ai • d entam r
1 <.:om11nrP

No.13.
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une negociation avantageuse, et de Jes forcer meme a tourner
leurs armes contre le gouvernement espagnol dans les Floride .
11 y auroit peu d'espoir d'effectuer cela, sans Jes presens
d'usage que leur font tous ceux qui traitent aveo eux et d'un
avantage egal a ceux que le Gouvernement espagnol leur offre
actuellement, depuis quelque terns Jes marchandises qu'il re9oit
par ]a voie des Etats unis ont passe par la maison demon
frere, et il n'a actuellement d'autre canal de consequence, si ce
n'est Jes maisons de Panton, Leslie & cie dans Jes Floride .
Si nous pouvions Mre munis des articles necessaires pour donner aux chefs principaux et notamment a ceux des amis de
mon frere et de moi qui seront tres faches d'aprendre son
emprisonnement, et e:!D.ployer dans cette negociation deux ou
trois des blancs residans parmi eux, je suis sur· de parvenir a
detruire toute influence espagnole, et a nous assurer un ferme
soutien de ce cote, un des points principaux dans cette operation, seroit de detruire Jes magazins de Panton & Leslie a
Jean et a Ste Marie et d'intercepter autant que po sible leurs
envois futurs ce qu'un parti d'indieus pourroit executer ou
meme un detachement de notre cavalerie a une sai on convenable, si mes preparatifs doivent etre arretes dans ce moment,
com me iI paroi t indispensable de Je faire et i vous ete dis po e
a tenter la reussite de ce plan pendant que nous sommes dans
!'inaction, j'employerois tout mon terns a le faire reus ir. alors
il deviendroit neces aire d'expedier a Ste Marie tou le article
et fournitures aussit6t que pos ible, devant y avoir bientot
dans ce voisinage un grand nombre d'indien . toute le marclrnndise qui se trouvent dans le magazins demon frere ont
a votre dispo ition, M. M. Hammond & Fowler m'ont en outre
offert de fournir tout ce qui eroit nece aire.
Je me trouve oblig~ d'aller a la rencontre de me officier a
Wa hington le 10 de ce moi , ce qui me fai, e bien peu de
loi ir pour terminer ici les affaires qui 'y trouvent
Signe . Hammond
pour copie conforme
Sign~ Go<lard
p ur copie conforme
LeBlanc
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No. I6.

Genet's Commission to William Tate, New York, 1793. 1
Legion Revo1re
Au nom de la Republiq ue fran~aise
Nous Genet eta
Autorisons Le Citoyen Guillaume Tate a Lever hors du Territoire des Etats U nis tous les hommes libres et In dependants
qui voudront Se ranger Sous les drapeaux de La Republique
pour rompre avec Ses genereux defenseurs les fers des peuples
oprimes; a former des compagnies franches de ces Ennemis
vertueux de la Tyrannie a en composer une Legion qui prenclra
Le titre de legion Revolutio1rnaire de L'amerique, a en prendre
· le Commandement En Chef Sous le titre de Oolonel et a
r 'querir Le Consul de la Republique a Charleston de lui delivrer les Commissions dont II aura besoin pour les officiers
qui agiront Sous ses ordres, bien Entendu que Lorsque le
d. Corps sera rassemble et organise II n'Entreprendra aucune
operation que d'apres les Instructions qui eront tratl mise a
son chef par le ministre Plenipotentiaire de la Republique ou
son Consul a Charleston et qu'il Se portera partout ou le service de la Republique Exigere Son Concours.
fait a New york Le 7bre 1793 2
Signe Genet
Pour copie conforme a la minutte
LeBlanc
No. 17.

Mangourit to Genet, October 5, 1793.
politique
J'ai recu votre lettre particuliere, cher Mini tre a c bi n
de la ati faction, elle augmente mon courage que je croyoi
grand. elle paye mes eutimen pour la R publique et pour
vou , oyez certain de ma circon 'pection et de mon Z le Sur
le pot a feu que nou allon diriger coutr le E. pagnol i
cependant en Fai ant la guerre aux mouch ' on t rouv de
1 Tat pr sented a copy of this com mi sion to tb Fr nch ,ov rnru ent in upport of his
claim. The document was dated at ew ork, ctob r 15, 1793. (~tat • ni , vol. 46,

fglio 182.)
2

inclosures in T ate's Jett r to th Directory, pag 672 po,t. ~tats- Tnis, vol. 46,

folio 182.
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moucherons, ce Sera contre les mouches et le moucheron ; il
parait que le pr~jet de ruinervotre popularite a pour acce oir le
meme dessein a mon egard. ma lettre officiele yous apprendra
:1 quel degre <le noirceur Sont parvenus les laches FJibu terie
de l'aristocratie coloniale. Je les vois coalise avec le gouveruement britanique et Americain, ne perdons pas courage: nou
somrnes dans nu terns ou les pretendus grauds homme Sout
mesures on peut les Foudroyer ayec la sondc de David popu. laire, attendes, croyez moi, la publication de votre corre:pondance a l'approclie du Congres. Je ue puis vous 'envoyer
d'autres d etails hautiques Sur providrnce, que ceux do11t Je
vous ai fait part; Les Forces y Sont toujours les rnemes,-C e t
a dire en petit nombre. Je prepare la Socicte repubJicaine a
Faire ce que Yous desires quant {1, la Societc fran~aise ni songes
pas, elle est dan 1a main des Aristocrate Colons, par laby
et declaire J e vais cepend t faire un effort vers elle; mai composee 18 membres <lout la ruoiete Sout natives of .America et
veulent se retirer, indignes de le conduite, le reste e t d'une
versatilite Sans exemple, dune credulit ~ San Exemple, d'uue
ignorance Sans exemple; Je Sens qu'en France le mot ociete
patriotique fra.ngaise peut Souner haut, mai Si on Savoit
comme c'est miserable! Je Join ici uue lettre pour pascal
que Je crois parti, mai que vous Juger~ ft propo de lui faire
passer Si non vous le bruleres il y en a troi pour lui. J ai
beaucoup connn Bentabole, pala ue e t mon iutime arni, et 'il
etoit ncces aire de mettee en activite me camarade ' de Ba ·

tille;
Le Citoyeos te~tibaudai ~ ou chef de L admini tration de
la Marine, a regu de moi 40 O'ourde pour payer a d p n e ici
et on pa age a ewyork, ,J'ignore Se principe au Fond: il
e <lit Her ublicain. il va vou.' joindre.
,, t Iui <1ui ma
donue 1 d tail Sur Ja Jama'ique, vou yoila eul t notre
b u Bonrnon Join de vou, et prr d Ja fievr
venille quil ue la gagu pa . Je lui de,'ir rai
aim, bl comm c lie clout on ma parl<~
<101111 rai ' bi u <le gartl
le lui en ouhait r uu comm
ui '. fa pan r ·ornpa u
't dau un d<-;plorable
,'t xtr<~m m nt amairrri m Enfan · ont :\ m n ' ill
·omme rualacl ' ou , im nt de t n
l'oura o-an d la R ·volntion 11 doi t va '·r qu
·oupabl · <JU 1 qu
o nt l • a· n ·, t ur
1•

o in th

110<·11111
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a l'orage car nous Sommes bons et fidels Republicains quand
la Souverainete du peuple Francais parlera ace gouvernement
Corrompu qui est un monstre compose de tous les elemens
politiques sa Nation qui est une Macedoine de l'Espece humaine,-Whasington sera bientot relegue de son olimpe parmi
les Ombres Elysiennes La Sentillation des 15 Etoiles genoit
Ses yeux, il projettoit de s'en emparer pour S'en faire une
Couronne-Je n'ai fait que passer, il n'etoit deja plus.
signc Mangourit
5.

8bre

J e vous Serais oblige de nous envoyer par le 1er Nire 2.
Bouteilles de Sirop de Capillaire, il n'y en a point ici, et l'usage
de ce Syrop est recommande a ma Femme J e vous rem bourcerai dans nos Comptes
on veut interdire Jusqu'a la fin de la fi.evre Jaune toute correspondance par mer et parterre avec Philadelpliie ain yvoila
la cause pour laquelle je n'envoye rien a l'ami Bournonville et
tout a vous.
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc

No. IS.

Mangourit to Genet, from Charleston, October 19, 1793.

Charleston 19. 8bre 1793. .A.n 2d
de la Republique francaise
Legion
Revolutiore
Mangourit

a Genet

Le rntoyen Tate, m'ayant remontre que cince extraite clu car- quante pounds lui etoi nt In ufisan pour faire
Sa tournee et rama:-;ser des soldats, que cent
pounds etoient indispen able, En consequence en avance de sa paye qui commence a ourir du 15 de
ce mois, J e lui ai compte 100 Pound terling lSan on re~m.
Je lui ai compte ces 100 Pounds Sur l'argent provenant de.·
pri e de l'Embu cade. Il m a annonce que Drayton Colonel t
ecretaire du Gouverneur allait au i dan une partie du pay
et qu'il comptoit me demand r une avance de 60 a 80 pound

Pi

!Ounc~;;:n~:~~~?ce
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ant pour Ses depenses que pour prete a faire aux officiers quit
en auroient besoin.
J e l'ai prie d'Instruire Le Colonel Drayton du peu de
moyens que j'avais pour faire une telle avance; qu'en Consequence Je le priois de replier Sa demande.
Tate part ce Soir.
II m'ecrira Soit par la poste Soit par des Mes agers, mais
pour endormir les surveillants, Ses Lettres et Ses Expre
' Seront adresses au Citoyen Godard.
Dans le Oas ou vous Series par des Circonstances absolue ,
Empeche d'Envoyer la flotte au rendesvous general a l'epoque
de 3ix Semaines a deux mois au plutard a laquelle elle e t attendue, vous n'oublieres pas que nous avons besoin de !'Envoy
de munitions de guerre d'armes, de vivres et de vetement , en
ce Cas qu'il faut prevenir par Extreme Sagesse, vous m'enverries ordre <le faire marcher riotre legion a st Augu tin et
d'Enlever en passant Les Galiotes miserables et le Chetif fort
des Espagnols sur la Riviere ste Marie.
Envoyes moi des fonds. Je vous Jure qu'il Seront plus
respectes que la Madonne d'or des Superstitieux Espagnol .
signe Mangourit
Pour copie conforme.
LeBlanc

No. 19.

Mangourit to Genet, from Oharleston, October 27, 1793.

Charleston 27, Sbre 1793. An 2d
de la R.
Legion
Revolutiore
Mangourit
Je
i

u

,

.

a Genet

avoi ' In truit, Citoyen que le Colonel Drayton m·aargent our r crut r hors des Etat
pie
1 r ~u.
on
1703. fr m citoyen onsnl Mangonrit the
y1
(.30) ' t rling
ign d. D.
rti aujourdhui
n or
ncuue n uv JI d notr Ool n I Tat .
n 1 Dr ytou Ill apprit la propo itiou fait au
uv rnd '
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neur de permettre de Recrutement pour Jeremie. II l'a repousse mais J'ai aussi repousse l'effotde recruter pour nous Sous
le pretexte de le faire pour Jeremie
Signe Maugourit
£100. Tate
50. Drayton

£150 Pris Sur le produit
des prises de L'Embuscade.

Pour copie Conforme.

LeBlanc

No. 20.

Mangourit to Genet, from Charleston, November 3, 1793.
Charleston 3. 9bre 1793• .An 2d.
Mangourit

a Genet.

Politique
Floride
Le Major Bert arriva ici parterre de Willmington ou il a eu
le bonheur de se refugier apr s avoir naufrage sur le cap Lookout. La Oargaison du Capitaine est perdu et ce n'e t qu'a
grand nombre de passagers qu'il doit la salvation de sa
Goelette.
Bert a precieusement conserve toutes vos depeche . II e t
reparti d'ici bier matin, va a Savannah chercher le 0 1 Hammond et poursuivre Ju qu'a .Augu ta si le 1er y e t. II
reviendra ensuite ici concerter !'operation pour avoir une
bonne traduction francaise de la cite de Dieu par le divers
ugu tiens
Quant a Tate, Le Colonel Drayton, et le major bamilton, Us
font ~a et la hors des Etats Unis, pour ras embler de brave ,
J e n'ai encore de nouvelle ni de · u11 ni de autres II e t vrai
que ces deux dernier Sont parti apr' lui.
OU Ill annonces la :fl.otte a la fin d gure pa e, C
votre Compte qu' lle arriveroit a pr ut dan ce par~ g •
us
voy ~s que rien n'est pr•t t n'a pu l'etre. Bert dit qu la urpri e est a uree. au re t je erai plu. in, triut a ou retour.
II ne m'aencore demauue aucun a auc que notre panvr te ma
Empech ~ de lui offrir. m i.· lor qu il ► 'era qne tion d j ~tter le
foureau dan la Rivi re t Iari , II faudra de 1 aro-ent. J e
pen e que l attaque de St ugu ·tin par t rr aura un
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moins meurtrier et plus prompt Si la vue des forces na...-•ale
francaises Terrifie ces Espagno1s.
Port Royal est asses profond pour y recevoir les plus gro
vaisseaus, mais les ressources qu'une Escade pourroit S'y l)rocurer Sollt bien miserables dt1 Riz, du 9orn, que1que Bestiaux.
Sitot que J'aurai regu le plan de negociation avec les floridieus, Je m'en impregnerai bien pour le mettre a Execution avec
Succes.
J'ai recu la Commission Et des Etats de Tate et 10 Signee de
vous Eu blanc, 11 en faudra pour ham 00 et Bert, pour Drayton et hamilton; II n'est point de danger a m'en Envoyer vous
eu rendant compte ainsi que des onze ci-dessus, 11oint de traitement mentfonne
Signe Mangourit
Pour Extrait conforme.
Le Blanc.

No. 21.

Mangourit to Genet, from Charleston, January 14, 1794.
Charleston 14 Janvier 1794, l'an 3°
de la Republique frangai e
Mangourit au Oitoyen Genet.
On ne parle que de guerre des Etats Unis contre L' nrrl terre-ou a sure que les hostilites commenceront avant le 1er
avril.
L'affaire de Tergane e t tr'>s confirmee L'ari tocratie Coloniale en e t alter ~e
On parle d'une l ttr ecrite par Pelletier (arriv ~
(le:-,)
le Orlean,') elle dit
l'a ·
ne)
Y·
.
ion la pl
r .
cle ]a
Un ajont
.
,tc.
nr
ndant la
on.
r
u c ma
i-i1 , YU Tate.
1
.·an: ar
i an i.
·
li
rn~raux
10 arm1
>

rai.011<1
i · j lni,
'liov nior :lloultri .
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faite, ils recevraient en honneur, ce qui serait du a Ieurs talents
militaires. II est content, il ne sait rien de Floride
Faites bien des amities aux deputes de la Corvette Lascazas:
donnez leur meme a diner. Ce diner sera connu au retour. Le
maitre d'equipage est tres respectable. il y a 30 ans, me disaitil, que je Sers; je dirai tout au Ministre Plenipotentiaire; de
ce que vous leur dires depend la couservation de !'equipage,
sans subordination ft la verite, mais plein de vigueur. et j'espere
qu'au nom de la Republique, il se ralliera. On dit le commandant de la Corvette, Branzon, tres brave, ma,is se laissant
mener. Vous verres s'il est possible de le conserver.
Adelon, Capitaine, laisse ce Port-au-Prince, doit il avoir une
part dans le Navire Anglais le friendship.
Au Norn de la Repub1ique, quelques forces de mer.
Etat de nos forces en effet ou en esperance a Charleston.
Lascazas ...•.. _•........ _......
La Robert, _______________ ···-··
La Minerve-prise Anglaise,
preteen 8 jours .......... ____
La sans Pareille, preteen 15 jours
L'industrie
Cap 11 e Carvin a
touche en sortant rentr6e,
preteen15jour ·····--··---·
Bateau a bouteille suppose revenant de la Martinique avec nne
Commission ••••••••••..... _..

18. canons de 6. L. de balle. 120 hommes
16 .•••••.•.•.. ····-· ··---· 50.
8 .•.• .... .... 6 pierrier. 40
4 .•••••.••... 12 pierriers 30 hommAs
12 2 obusiers ---·······-- 50.
12 • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . 40.
70 2°

18 p.

330. h.

TI faut appuyer le Col. llammond au plu vite.
Un particulier Anglois ayant demeure 12 ans en qualite de
N egociant a Rouen ren voye de cette vil1e pour avoir facilit ~
sur un navire la sortie de contre-revolutionnaires e t arrive a
Charleston. II dit avoir des a ignats. Il s'est informe avec
differens frangais s'ils avaient des payements a me faire-il
depense beaucoup. Je lui ai mis au derri 're un exempt de
Marechau ·s~e de St Domingue tre adroit. Je crains la
fabrique de Pitt. Il dit atteudre des a ignats par un avire
qui doit arriver. Gela peut Hre, mais devaut pour un grand
bien r "ver un grand mal, je onpgonne cet Anglais de preparer le esprit a l'emi ion qu'il medite. 11 e t loge ici chez
l'impui ance de la City gazette. Comme Je n'ai que de oupc;on ne <lite rien; rnai a ur . . vou , i J e pourrai le faire
arr ter en ca de crime de ce genre. Repon. e de vou: on 1Hm,
J e tenterai cette rne ur .. 'il e. t rn~ce. air
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16 Janvier
Le Capitaine Bellings vient d'arriver de Bordeaux d'ou il e t
parti le 20. Sbre dernier
16. Sbre Marie Antoinette decapitee-petit Capet renferme.
Lyon rendu aux Republicains. Hoyalistes passes au fil de l'epee.
100,000 bommes marchant pour reprendre Toulon (on le dit
repris)
Espagnols fuyant de toutes parts, francais triompbans de
tous cotes.
Le Oapitaine Bellings est parti avec une fregate fran~ai e.
Ils se sont separes a Madeire. Elle avait des depeches pour
le Congres des Etats U nis
Signe Mangourit
Pour Uopie Conforme
Le Blanc

No. 22.

Mangourit to Genet, from Charleston, Febr uary 7, 1794.
1

Charleston 19. Pluviose L'an 2c1 de
La Bepublique Fran~ai e.
Mangourit, au can Genet.
Corsaires
et
Prises.
La Rebecca, paquet, Citoyen ayant retarde Ju qu'a demain
Son oyage, Le Cetoyen Garrean vous portera le upplement.
oila je croi la guinzieme pri 'e a La Saus pareille, I
bateau anta I abella de la Havane d tin ~ea t A'Ugu tin.
ou avons treute denx homme de la
Compagnie d'Infanterie l ~g re de Volontair s de la havafie, y com1 ri deux
rg-en , 1 'aporal tun 1:arnbour.
>armi ce ol<lak e tun ,Ta -inte Vidal n • a Tui Ton, illon.
ervaut 1 ap d h pagne depui 10. an : L'Enr I ment de
etait fore~ . J ue I con idererai qu c mme
t non comme traitre , la patri Ju qua notre
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de 130, et la paye de la garnison de la place. On les prendra
inevitablement, car quatre frangais ont Su:ffi pour conduir la
prise cbargee de 36 prisonniers Soldats.
Outre ces Militaires du paresseux des Asturies, il y avait
quatre Forgats l'un deux Joseph Gaetan Condamne a 6. an
pour avoir manque a Son Service, apres avoir bien Serve 21
ans. Jes autres trois sont des Caraibes de la baye de Campeche
que les Espagnols toujours !aches et cruels enrolent de force
.et condamnent en suite aux galeres s'i1s desertent !
J'ai fait faire le Uercle a tous Jes prisonniers transferes sur
la Corvette Lascazas a cause de la proscription du Bateau de
prison de Ia rPpublique,
Signe Knox.
J'ai fait part, par la voye d'un Interprete, a ces malbeureux
de la maniere indigne avec laquelle on traitait Jes Frangais
republicains a Santo Domingo en leur mettant des .Anneaux de
fer a un pied, et en les forgant a expurger les rues.
Esclaves d'un Despote, Ieu_r aije dit, Vous etes les otages de
nos freres: Vous serez nourris et traites avec humanite; La
surete exige que Ia Nuit vous soyez mis a la plancbe. Matin
et Soir vous vous releverez pour prendre l'air sur le pont.
Et vous Victimes de la Tyrannie, innocens Indiens arraches
a vos Forets pour combattre les amis de Toute la Nature oy(,s
Libres. La Republique F se vous rend a la liberte. ah! si vous
avies ete temoin de l'impressfon de ces paroles sur ces infortunes ! Lecon grande et Salutaire pour ces Soldats pent ctre.
II vouloient Servir La Republique * * * 1 Mais un decret
le leur de:ffend.
Le Capne Bouteille proprietaire de la Sanspareille dont l'bumanite a toujours ete le Contraste des Brigands de Providence
a donne aux Soldats tout leur Linge. il va babiller Jes quatre
infortunes-Ils veulent Servir la republique qui a bris leurs
fers.
On dit que Jes soldats ont leurs armes et des habits em ball(>
neut: , ces armes, ces habits meme achete par moi peuvent
nous etre favorables, si on employoit aus i le mois prochain,
Jes prisonniers a faire de ouvrage en Terre.
Comme il n ya que deux Officiers a bord de la Corvette, que
le nombre de Pri onniers va an doute augmenter, urtout i
la an pareille prend le Bricq E pagnol. Je ous pri citoy n
de bater votre d i ion sur le moyen a prendre a 1 egard de.
t ur la nouve11e formation de la Corvett et la
1

1

'o iu text.
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Composition de Son Corps d'officiers. Celui que je prefererois,
serait de former l'Etat major, avec l'Etat Major, former la
Maistrance et avec ces deux Elem ens, on est Sur d'un Equipage
quelconque avec de bous Volontaires bien commandes!
Les citoyens Branzon et L' A.ngloi~ Commandant et Lieutenant du Lascazas m'ont informe que leur travail devenait extremement pezant. Ils m'ont demande des O:fficiers provisoires
ce que j'ai refuse, ayant 4. Officiers excellens republicaius du
48. Regiment d'Infanterie et projettant depuis quelque terns
de les Employer a dresser nos Volontaires, ils si sont prete ce
matin avec la meilleure grace; ils feront le poste nocturne
toutes Ies 24. heures: L'un deux, le plus Jeune a commence
aujourdhui.
Signe Mangourit.
.P. S. Le frere du General Clarke est revenu de atchez, Le
Poste. le plus fort de La Louisiane, avec Ja certitude que s'il
s'y Faisait quelqu'apparition francaise, on Se donnerait aux
r evenans.
Le Commodore Gillon est ici pour faire juger on a:ffaire
mardi a la Cour de Chancery (equite). Parmi le piece j u ti:ficatives de sa conduite, il lira pub1iquement la Commis ion qui
lui fut don nee par l'Etat de Ia Caroline du ud pour clouner de
Commissions au service de cet E tat, avant que Ia france e fut
J ointe aux A.mericains. Ce qui e t plus que notre ca ,
Le Lendemain J e lui deman<lerai une Copie certifiee de ce
pi ce . II e t convenu que Je Ies aurai, Je vou les ferai
pa er au itot.
Pour Uopie Conforme. / ·
Le Blanc
No. 23.

JJfa.ngourit to Genet frorn Charle ton, February 10 1791.

Cbarl ton 10 fevri r 17 1: I an 111
de la r )publiq ne ranS!ai
Politiqn .
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la plus eclairee, le plus magnanime Nation de la Terre, quand
on a de la prudence jusque <lans la lrnrdiesse, quand on mepri e
tout, hors l'amitie des republicains. .A vec la certitude d'a:ffaib1ir nos Enuemis, de semer de nos mains les germes de
l'Egalite dans le nouveau monde, de Civiliser les Sauvages
pour eux memes, de faire le bien des l10mmes malgre leurs
Bibles Politiques et 1eur Faquiers impo teurs. On se Sent
eleve a une hauteur d'ou il ne serait pas possible de desceudre
sans etre ..A.spbixie par les Miasmes. J'attens uue force Na vale
pour proteger nos communications dans l'Est; je l'atteud
avec avec une impatience queje ne puis rendre. Proportionnes
la a nos besoins. Mais c'est avec deplaisir que je vous voi la
porter dans le lieu indique par Jes precedentes instructions:
.Au reste le retonr de anne et des Deputes de la Corvette Lascazas me Tireron t de peine. J e vais donner le bran le dan ·
l'Est et des demain. Tout va etre prepare, OU vou attend .
..Ac.lieu tenez ferme contre Tai, Noail, et bamilton. Yous erez
seconde demon Cote et vive la Repu!Jlique.
Sign' Maugourit.
J e vai renoncer no marches de Boi de Con truction et
Faire abattre de suite. Votre Correspondance imprimee
chaque Jour dans la City Gazette: O'est mon marcbe
Pour Copie Conforme,
Le Blanc
No. 24.

Mangourit to Genet, from Charleston, February 10, 1794.
Charlestou le 22. Pluviose l'an 2<'
de la Republique Frangai e.
Mangourit

a Genet.

On repeml ici que nou "te arr-:.te par ordre du ouveau
Mini tre. On n'eu croit rien, a moin qu le Enuerni. d la
R publique n ayent monte une horrible man u vr .
J n'Ecri ' point au .r ouveau Mini tre. L'homm pur u va
point au dcvant: Cette d m, rche anuonce la penr u la l lagornerie. J e d ireroi , qu il envoyat i i pr ndre ·onnai ance
de ma conduite etca
La o Fte R •publicaine vou a vot,; de r gret bi r par
adr
. 11 etoi nt 120.
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Ses Seances desormais, seront, de ~ois qu'elles etoient, toute
les Semaines, Samedi, La Municipalite de cette Ville abat la
Statue de 0hatam Coram Omnipopitlo. On ventl'enterrer, diton a pres lui avoir abattu Ia Tete. On annonce Ia pendai, on
de son :6.Is et de Dumourier pour ce J our.
Envoyes ou faites Envoyer toutes rues demandes avant le 10.
procbain. Surtout Canons, Bouiets, et fl.otille, vous voyez que
Ies Espagnols se renforcen t.
Signe l\fangourit
Pour copie Conforme
Le Blanc
No. 2ti.

Mangourit to Genet,from Charleston, January 31, 1794.1
Charleston, duodi de la 2m 0 decade de Pluvio e
1794. 2tl 0 de Ia Republique :Drancai e
Mangourit, au Citoyen Genet Ministre Pl ~nipotentiaire
J'ai re~m, 0itoyen, vo depeche par Sann•. Je vai rendre
l'flme a nos guerrier . J e suivrai vos instructions a 1 egard
de afli.'auchi ·semen ts projett s. J'enverrai quelqu'un eu qualite de commi saire ju qu'a ce que la florid o cidentale ait et'
emportee. Alor 'il e t n ce aire, J y ferai un tour. J e
garde le La ' caza ; envoy ~ moi promptement d
upplement 1iavaI .
"omme J'attend Michaux d jour ~'t, autre avec d grand
d tail ur I e ·ecution, je vais pr ~parer tout c qu'il fau t pour
la me
·
·
anon , Boulet bayonn tte abre ,
rbit:1nt ici, tre rar . •
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rappel du Citoyen Genet, nouvelle affligeante dont on ne
saurait se consoler que par toutes celles qui tiennent au bonheur de notre Patrie-puis il me detaille nos heureux succes.
II ne me donne aucune autre indication sur l'en voi de ce
Commissaire, Calomnie d'uue part, la Republique abusee de
l'autre par les Uamelfous de la revolution, je pensai il y a plus
de 4 mois combien il etait important pour la Patrie de connaitre quelles manamvres de pratiquent contre elle dans les Etats
Unis et quelsfrangais lesfaisoient agir. Jejugeai que fermes
a notre poste, ce serait a 1400 lieues qu'on nous attaquerait a
notre insgu. J e demandai done alors un ou plusienrs commissaires de la Convention pour nous juger tous, sur notre correspondance, nos actions, nos discours et nos liai ons; C'etait
demande des couronnes. * * * 1 J e crois done (et ce n'est
pas amour propre parceque C'est justice) que la Convention a
nommer un commissaire vertueux republicain, degage de tout
parti pour nous passer a la censure; ce sera le plus beau jour
de ma vie.
J e crois qu'il vient avec notre deplacement, pour atisfaire
le peuple Americain que la france croit vous ha'ir et qu'elle
saura qu'il vous cherit et vous admire. Lorsque votre tryal
sera fini, ce colllmissaire aura 1~ droit de vou ordouner de
continuer vos precieux services, ainsi nou passerons tous au
Creuzet; et si nous sommes trouvee aus i pur q ue les droits
de l'homme, nous n'en auron pa plus d'orgeuil ni llloin de
Zele: mais je ne me deffendrai point du plai ir que mon accusation et ma ju tification m'inspireront. Quand uepuis bienMt
deux ans je n'ai pas ete une minute an pen er et sans agir
pour la R 'publique, on attend avec impatience le frere, que
la, m' re, la, bonne m '> re, envoyejuger ses eufants fid ~le .
La gazette de Norfolk annonnce un nouveau fini tre, de
nouveaux on ·ul . Qui croire, Mois onnier qui ne <lit rien, la
gazette q ue parle vaguemeu t.
Le Citoy n S r , apitain du avire le Reparateur pris
par la P 'n ' lope, e ·t aujourd'hui parti par mer pour ewyork d ou il va a Plliladelpbie. Je l'ai charg , de paqu t importan pour vou . batez la flotte
ign, Mau ourit.
Le 36 £•vrier 2 e t arriv,; ~\ hila<lelplli
et, Matte, pe ·heur du ap francai , qui
1

o in text.
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Cap est pris par les Espagnols et les Anglais, les premiers par
terre, les autres par mer; cette place a soutenu buit jonr ; a
la viie des Ang'lais, tous les Navires Amfricains que etaient
en rade ont sortis avec des femmes et en fan ts; lesquel navire
ont rentres avec l'escadre excepte celui ou etait le deux
nommes ci dessus
Pour Copie Conforme
LeBlanc

Mangourit to Captain Branzon, from Charleston, February 11
1794.

Charleston le 23 Pluvio"e l'an 2d
de la republique Francai:e
Mangourit au Oapitaine Branzon Commandant La Uorvette de
la Republique Frangaise Lascazas attacbe a mon Depart ·
meut et Sans mes Ordres en Cou::-eq ueuce d'ln ·truetiou du
Citoyen Genet Ministre Plenipotentiaire
Citoyen
J'ai regu Ja lettre que vous m'avez fait l'lionneur de m'Ecrir
ce jour en consequence de Ja Oonfi~rance que 11ou Eume bier
sur le bruit repandu qu'un batean Anglai de 14. Oa11011 '
Croisoit Nord et Sud~)_ l'entree de harler-.:ton. EJle me cou ur 1
:firme ce que J'ai appris pln ·ieurs avire amPri ain
bruit que les Anglai ont deja commence leur ho tilit(> no ·ent
Sortir. Le Paquet de Philadephie Capitaine armau n'o e
faire voille. Le avire frangai L'On Je cheri de lar eill
Capue Chau ~ e qui s'apprete ~), singler er Baltimor a de
crainte fondee sur "es defaut d arm' et de deffen eur" L
Commer
barleston est al larm ',
to
Kolu et Fattez m ont fait prier de vo
re
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Yous sentes !'importance iudispensaule d'etre de retour au
point fixe. C'est une raison pour laquelle vous eviterez le
Combat avec un Batiment de force superieure au Yotre.
Yous manquez d'Officiers. II y a Charle ton beaucoup
d'Enseignes non entretenus et des Capnrs de Navire demontes.
J e leur Communique ce Soir chez moi l'in vitation <le vous
soulager dans vos Fonctions, par anciennet ~ de Service Six
d'ent'reux seront consirleres com me Officier provisoire jusqu'a
l'organisation du Ministre, on le retour a Charleston.
Attendu que vous n'avez pa de Commis aux Revues, et
que cet emploi est iudispensable, Le Citoyen Boudin t qui a,
du Patriotisme et de L'mtelligence 'o:ffre a eu faire provi oirement les fonctions sans appointemens, seulernent pour la
part qui lui revien droit sur les prises a faire pendant votre
Croisiere
Quant au Commis aux Vivres qui e t malade a l'l.10pital,
voyes Citoyen, a le remplacer par un homme sur.
Si vous pouvez partir demain a la pointe du jour vous deconcertere par la le avi que le Torys Anglois pourroient
faire parvenir au Cor aire auquel vous aJ.les donner la cha e.
Un officier du quarante huitieme Regiment Commendera
provisoirement -Jes Yolontaires
Pour Copie Conforme.
Le Blanc

No. 27 .

. Hammond to Mangourit(? ), from,.Aitgusta, Febriiary 12, 1794.

Augu ta 12. fevrier 1794.
Mon ieur
Depni le retour dernier de harle ton du Colonel Bert J ai
par.couru le pay d en haut pour voir le diver offici
age.·
avec moi ct :fixer
que d notre r ndez-vous.
ai vu
plu i nrs, mai d'a
le intelligen e. r
d
ugu tin 1 je trouvai ne
ire cl en augmente
o
· qui
1
le
m' rnpecha de fix
rende -vous Ju q
mbl, t qu'on eu p
·
titude
officier e fu nt
du nombre d horn
ur lequel on put c
d
fix~ au vingt de ce moi cett a embl, . J
ci
pour di
·
de c nt vin t cinq horn
td
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plus de sept cent cinquaute Ront enroles. Jene doute mil!ement que le .tout ne soit complet pour le 120. Je vien d'etre
informe que le Gouvernement espagnol s'est empar 5 <le mon
frere le Major Hammond et qu'on le tient enferme dans le
chateau (ou bastille) si cela est vrai, je me trouverai bien
derange dans mes projets ct serai oblige d'adopter un autre
plan pour traverser la riviere de Saint Jean. nous seron
obliges d'avoir de l'artillerie et une force maritime additionelle.
J'ai fait l'achapt de 80 sabres et de 40 paires de pi tolet de
cavalerie. Les sabres content lrnit dollars, le pistolet a·rnc
leur fourreau onze dollars montant ensemble a onze cent dollars. J e suis a court d'argent, yous YOUdres bien me faire
paryenir le montant par le porteur. Le Colonel LeRoy Hammond que j'ai autorise a le reyevoir et a en donner un regf1.
Dites moi, je yous prie, sur quelle force maritime Je pui
compter r\ agir de concert avec moi et a quelle epoque je peux
l'attendre. J e Yous ~crirai ou j'irai moi meme vou voir
aussitot l'assem blee finie
J e suis avec es time
Sign . Hammond
P. S. M. C. Godwin ya a Charle ton de compagni avec M.
Hammond. II ira 11robablement vous voir. C est un bra
republicain; il est au fait de toute notre op )ration.
Pour Copie Conforme
LeBlanc
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Bert to Mangourit,from Charleston February 1.5 1797, 1
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cette rnaniere qu' Abner Hammond est parvenu a 'jtre oup ~onn ' et a ete arrete a son arrivee en Floride. Six OU 7
habitans de ce pays la ont eu le meme sort, La plupart de ces
personnes n'etoient point dans le secret, quoique par les sentimens q ue nous leur Oonnoissions, nous esperions en etre secondes, Au Moment ou nous en aurions besoin. parmi enx est
malheureusement un Ne W. qui avoit adopte notre projet avec
chaleur et qui devoit nous etre de la plus grande utilite. il
setoit engage de Ia maniere la plus sacree a Coopere:c avec
nous. J'ai eu L'ht· de vous en informer dans le temps et de la
maniere de nous en servir (V. la notte) 1
Dans la ituation presente il est inutile d'observer qne notre
plan de surprise ne pent plus avoir lieu. il est question maintenant D'attaquer de vive force et de s'en procurer les Moyens.
j'ai expedie l'expres qui m'est venu de Ste Marie du Colonel
Hammond qui doit nou en envoyer un ici pour nou informer
de ses intentions sur les operations futures affin que sur votre
decision, nous Puissions nous Concerter sur le champ sur les
nouvelles mesures a Prendre.
Mon avis est qu'aus itot quon se sera assure de la flotte, on
fera marcher les troupes pour prendre poste sur Amelia et stu
la riviere St Marie qui deviendra le lieu du rende vou pour
tousles republicaius qui voudront nous joindre ur le invitation. que nous publierons. une autre partie d nos troupes
s'etablira sur la rive du Nord de la riviere st John et • ' mparera de l'autre rive, aus itot qu'elle pourront 'jtre outenue,
par la flotte, ce qui nous a urera la po ession de ette riviere
qui avec celle de ste Marie erviront de port a no
•aux
Oette derniere surtout nou servira encore de ell antier pour
armer le Bateaux nece saire pr la navigation interieure pour
le Blocu et L'attaque de st Augustin- ur la rive appart nante aux etat unis nou pouvon etablir de d pot ' de toute
e pece hez les M<ls Americain qui nou le feront pa er par
la navigation interieure a St John.
u o-u tin y
de t John nous pouvons non etendre ver
cha er le e pagnol et le habitan d la 1 lorid . il nous
sera ai e de le y Co11tenir t de le aff m r n p u d t emp ,
i de son ot • la flotte leur Coupe tout Communi ' c ti 11 par
m r en Bloquant Le entre du port av c d Bat au tandi
1 ~ota.
H etai t cbarg par 1
ouvern ur cl(\ st nm tin d'twbet r dr h 1:1tiaux: •n
Geor ie---c s B stlaux: a •h •t '· s par nos eon mi devoi nt ervir a nourrir l'oxp dition •t
o. affamer l a ville. [In original.]
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que les Fregattes Croiserout dans les environs. non pourrons rneme agir plus decisivement, si nos moyens et le irco~stances s'y pretent. Les forces de terre ne non. manqueront pas a pres q ue nous aurons pris posse sion de te Marie.
Les A.merieains viendront de tous Cotes nous y joindre de
merne que les habitans de la Floride, qui recemmeut ont etc
obliges de la quitter. le tout dependra d'une force de mer
suftisante pour agir et pour inspirer de la Con:fiauce aux aventnriers.
20 fevrier
Nota. un expres vient de m.apporter une lettre du Colonel
Hammond du 12 de ce moi . il doit tenir aujourdhuy Con eil
. de guerre a Wbasington sur Jes derrieres et viendra m.'en faire
part. J'attends de Genet une fl.otille: sitot son arrivee nous
entrerons en Campagne
Certifie Mangourit

Oonsu,l
No. 29.

Bert to Mangoiwit, from, Charleston, Februa·r y 1.'5, 1794.1

Charleston le lo fevrier 1794: 3 ann e
de la Repnblique fran cai

f.

Le Citoyen Bert au Citoyen Con ul Maugourit
Par ma derniere j'ai eu l'honueur de vou informer des mesur que Jes espaguols ont pri e en Floride n cons '(]uence
des alarme que l ur ont cause la
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·
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J'ai eu aussi communication d'une lettre ecrite de Saint .Augustin clont voici l'exrait.
Tout est dans la confusion ici. nous sommes alarm s de
l'invasion projettee des frangais et des am ricains; beauconp
croient qu'elle se reduira a rien. Nous fortifions neanmoin la
province de tous Jes cotes, nous rassem blon s des troupes, J eunes
et vieux, blaucs et noirs. Les indiens se preparent a faire une
brave <lefense, c'est pourquoy s'ils osent venir nous ne courerons pas de grands dangers. Le Colonel Mcfoto ' h 1 a ete pris
avec une commission de Genet et M. Wingdon avec sept autre
ont ete envoyes a la Havanne ot1 ils sont garde"· de pres; plusieurs autres sont renfermes ici dans le dougeon.
pour Copie Conforme
LeBlanc
No. 30.

Jlfanga1.1,rit to Genet,.from, Gharleston,Febntary [March?] 16, 1794 .2
Charle ton

to<1ie

de la 3

rne

decade de

Plu vios au 2° de la Repub. f'o
Mangourit au Citoyen Genet
Le Citoyen Michaud e 't arrive vendredi d<'r, Il m'a remi
un chift're avec la elef que j'ai compare avec l'ancien du Uon sulat et qui e t tout a fait different.
Le Duplicata de votre dep eche du 14 du 5emo mois 2. fevrier
vieux tile.
ous m'y r eiterez l'annonce d'une flote espa 0 ·nole !
ou l'attendon avec impatience.
plusienr •x mplaire de votre adre se aux habitans de la
DOU velle Or lean '
plu 'ieurs xemplair de l'ouvrag-e revolutionn aire "Crit en
espagnol.
1 Compare
os. 1, 24, and Dunlap's Daily .Advertiser, Jt'ebrnary 28, 1704. This reports
that the Lt. Gov rnor of t . Johns Jliv r (.M.'Into h) and thers w r s nt to Ilavana on
t11e charge of an inl ntion to give up the plac to Gen t. Th is wna •vid utly a on fusion
of the facts. The Ilammond Papers, p. 309 (Drap •r 'oll ct.ion, Kings Mountain M · .),
contain this not r garding Major bn r Ilamm nd: "II was for a conaider~le tim
con fin d by the en my at ·t. Auguatin . Florida, but wb n captur 11 or 011 wl1at o casion •
i unknown to any of liis <1 scendnnts, but th wril•r bas ft 11 h arcl liim r fr humorously to a disagre ment in pri on with on of bis romrad a, a Ir. Lrmbc." Th American tate Paper,, Foreiyn Relations, I, 310, giY •s th official account.
2 :llichaux's Journal briv s the <late of hi arrival in 'harlc•ston 1u1 larch 14, nnd lat r
in thi letter Mangourit a knowl llg<~s tho r · •ipt of G n t's Jetter of '' 15 de l'eiitos,"
:Marth 5. Compar To. 25, January 31, 170!, where Mangourit says thnt ho awaits
Michaux from day to day.
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Le <luplicata de YOtre depeche du 3. fevrier vieux stilepolitique aYec la note officielle sur le cbangement du Calendrier
vot.re depeche du 15. de Ventos avec 41. cornm0 us pour le
officiers de la legion reYolutionnaire
une copie des instructions donnees a Michaux pour me
servir de Flambeau dans Ia marche de mes negociations,
un or<lre de 3,000 doJlars sur la Banque de Charleston, Trop
affaire pour ce courier, yous receyrez et par mer et par la
poste prochaine, les details que Yous demandez sur le Bordereau des traites, et je fais prt~parer le compte du trime tre.
yous n'aves pas compris Tate <lans le pouvoir je pen e que
c'est un oubli
Des prises me demaudent ::\ bord-deh\ je vous ecrirai de
details sur cet objet
Signe Mangourit
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc
No. 31.

Mangourit to Genet, from Oharleston, February 16, 1794.
Charleston 16 fevrier 1794 l'an 2eme
de la R ~pub: f s une et Indivi ible
Mangourit au Citoyen Geuet
' J'ai l'honneur, citoyen, de vou enyoyer une lettre que j m
uis fait ecrire par M. Bert vour plus d'exactitude concernant
Saint .Augustin
J trouve on plan de pri e <lo po se ·ion de te Mari tr 'S
bon.
L Bert attribue }L la publi it<~ rarre tation de c rtaine
p r onue a, t .A.ugu tin
Il accu e T * * * 1 de cette pu blicit ~-il y a un peu d
jalou ie entr'enx. l un YOUdroit que on plan fut prM· ~r ~ <\.
celui de l, utr et r ~ i1 roquemen
I oint d
d ous.
ign ~ fanu urit
1 ur

pi

uform
Le lane
I

'.rat.
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No. 32.

Jlfangourit to Genet, from Charleston, Febriiary 17, 1791.
Charleston 29. Pluviose l'an 2c1 de la
Republique Ifrangaise
Sortie de
La Corvette
Lascazas
En Croisiere
Mangourit

a Genet

Le Lascazas etant pret, les Equipages dans le meilleur
Esprit, deux prises riches leur donnant de !'Emulation et du
chagrin de leur stagnation, desirant porter sur ce "avire Jes
substanciers rigoureux, retablir la subordination daus les
Equipages amariner les Nouveaux tritons de la republique,
schoper un Corsaire de 14. Canons qui iusulte la Cote, essayer
nos forces, J'ai donne ordre de sortir J usqn'au 31. Mars
parceque je veux avoir Jes dix jours en uite pour Ste Marie.
Yous verrez par la Corre pondance ci jointe ainsi que par
mes Instructions les precautions que j'ai prises.
J e n'ai point parle du Decret de parta,ge de prises, l'interet
personnel eut Y oulu pent etre rester a Terr1.:, ! On va preparer
les ctividendes au retour.
J'ai mis six ofliciers provisoires ayant grades d'enseignes
non Entretenus Jusqu'a votre nomination. J'eu suis sur:; il y
en a deux surtout pleins de priucipes et de feu pour les faire
germer, ils out ete reconnu ce matin.
Le Citoyen Zick brave republicain Officier du 48° Regiment commande au si provisoirement le
olontaires <.lout J e
Suis sur.
ous verrez l'ordre secret que je Jui ai <lonn ~ en ca
que, des incendiaire e montrent comme Sur le Jupiter; hi r
au oir j'ai courn toutes Jes Taverne ras embler n homm .
J e le ai conduit en cbantant La Carmagnole ~ Borel avant 7
heures du soir. Yous errez ce que j'ai fait ce matin.
Au re te je me regarde comme Po s ~dant la on:fi.a11ce t
1 amiti de. Equipages qui rnoute a pr(> de deu ,en oixanie
: 'il
nt
hum me . II y a de quoi arnrnariuer d
Tomber ur un Convoi.
laud

J e n'ai pn me procur r d r 1J ignem u ur 1
Je croi vous avoir nvoy ~ une note a l'egard d
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officiers je me rappelle que le Cap 0 etait un brave homme qui
a ete Trahy.
Pour copie conformc
LeBlanc
. J'ai remis hier ::\ la poste un paquet important. Depeche
la flote qu'elle aille prendre poste .-\ Sainte Marie
Salut
Signe l\langourit.
Va par mer a Philadelphie
au 3 de la R. F.
pour copie conforrne
LeBlanc

a !'instant Charleston 18. fe.vrier

No. 34.. 1

Jlfangourit to Bournonville,froni Charleston, February 24, 1794.
Charle ton 4-11 i d e la 1 ere Decade de Vento e 2
2<1 de la Republique fran~aise
(24 fevrier v. t.)
Mangourit

a Bournonville

3

J e ne saurois trop vou en gag r, mon lier ami, h pr er
nos expeditions, a cause de, pri onnier A.meri ain fai t~ a
St Augustin. Abner Ilammoud
le frere du Colonel notre
grand pivot; II faut done pr t r ger
eng a11ce et ajonter tou
le effets <le cette pas ion ft ceu.a gloire e
ublicaui me en outre, si nous attendon
lu ta
haleu
ti.i.ante et le marin o·otin t "a. pou
ttaq
rl ~a
H faut
de deu
·
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•
t pl
u_, e
1
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faudra p our la p ay
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bee dans l'eau trop longtems, l'energie se dissipera et ils
deyiendront nos ennemis ils eriero11t que nous les avons fait
dupes: Hatons done tout: la sai~on est favorable: Le Gouverneur de la Havane a eerit a eelui de St .Augustin de ne pas
compter sur les secours d'un seul homme.
Allons enfans de la patrie !
Ce que vous me mandez me fait grand plaisir. Puisse le Monarque en herbes devenir un Chek arabe rlans ses plantations!
on me dit rapelle avee une lettre a vti.e sur la guillotine.
Lisez la belle praline qu'on me donne a succer dans le state
gazette * * * je men * * * 1 ris avec le pere Duchene
notre cierge Pascal luira sur la Spe couque fedcrale en
Convention. Laforest est un bon travailleur, mais seroit
detestable dans une crise comme celle de la R epublique, iud6pendament des directions Coloniales et aristocratiques.
uppo olls le, Repu blicain dan_s le focus de l'ane, i1 faut des
Ministres qui osent porter sur la tete la flame du genie
r epublicain.
Nallcs pas croire que ee soit la politique qui ait determin"
la legislature ou plutot un comite de 1a legi ' lature carolienne
a vexer out-law nos amis. c'est une pustale de virus fed raliste
qui a perce dans cette cbambre et tou les homme rampans
et sordides ont applaudi.-adieu mon cher ami. J 'rcris au
Ministre des affaires etrangeres d'une mani ·re bien vigoureuse
au sujet de Genet. par le 1e1: ordn° Je lui enverrai copie de
cette depecbe
Sign e Mangourit
Pour copie conforme.
LeBlanc
No. 3.i.

)Jfongourit to Genet,from Charleston, Pebruary 27, 1794_.

Charleston 23 fevrier 1704. au 3emu
e la Repub. fran9ai~
Mangourit au Cito yen 'enet
Le 20. con eil de gu rr 'est t un c\
Hammond doit m' n venir faire part.
1

a biugton-le col n
11 attend l~ flot av ·

'fhcse omi asious aro iu the docu11Jent.
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impatience conformement au plan que je vous ai envoye la
poste derniere qui est par l'appui d'une :flote de prendre poste
a S te Marie et a St John, d'affamer la Floride, d'avoir un lien
de rendes vous pour les A.m ericains eta sitot que le pavillou
tricolores se montreront, nous serons secondcs.
Colonel Samuel .Hammond par sa lettre du 12. de ce moi
me demandoit onze cent dollars pour le payement des sabre,
qu'il a achettes a 8. dollars piece et des pistolets <l'argon avec
fourreaux a 11 dollars~ la paire au nombre de
80. sabres de cavalerie
40. paires de pistolets
1100.D.
Des deux lettres de change que vous m'avez envoyees de
4000, dollars l'une etant protestee, l'autre payable a 35. ys de
vue de 2000. d. pouvant m'etre tres utile au besoin, j ai demande 1100. dollars a Sasportas que j'ai fait remettre par le
m~jor Bert a l'expres de S. Hammond ci joint copie de re~u
de l'expres reparti Lier pour rejoindre son parent a Augusta.
Regu par les main du Citoyen Bert la omme de onze cen t
dollars pour etre envoyes au Colonel S. Hammond pour l'emploi ci-mentionne.
Le ""'2, fevrier 1794. Signe LeRoy Hammond
ce regu est au pied de la lettre de demande du Colonel Samuel
Ilammond
Bert a ecrit a Hammond ce qui suit. En repo
votre
lettre du 12. de ce mois au con ul de Cha
ton, j
donne
avi que nou avon une information
ive du
ote et
ttendon
haque
quoique nou ignorion son d part, no
Minute.
otre plau d'operation dans
·rcon tance actoou eron
ai e de vou oir
r que le votre.
·
·
du Con eil
vou avez du tenir
ueo ce. L porteur
c rter en co
t de
omrue employee a
n vo
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No. 36.

Instructions to Colonels Tate and Hammond.
INS'.l'RUC'.l'IONS

Donnees aux Colonels des legions rcvolutionnaires d'Amerique
et de Floride. wm Tate et Samuel LeRoi Hammond, le 4
Mars, present mois, lesquelles serviront de baze fondamentale anx discours que prononceront leurs agens, pres le
Nations Indiennes
S.AVOIR

i

Tate
chez les choctaws,
les
Hamm?~1
Cherokees et les Chikesaws hauts et bas · reeks.
Indiens,
Interroges vos p res. ·ns vous dirout qu'autre fois, Jes fran gais buvaient avec eux des memes eaux.
Quelle est la cause de vos soins hospitaliers, envers les fran gais qui voyagent sur vos terres i C'est le souvenir de cette
Nation douce qui fut votre amie et ne vous trompa Jamai ' ,
Les frangais ont quitte votre pays * * "" pourquoi
* * * 0 malheur ! * * * 1leur chef les vendit an Roi
D'espagne sans leur consentement
Ils etaient trop faibles alors pour resister a cet indigne
marche.
Ihi ont Senti qu'ils etaient libres comme le Indiennes.
Leur nation la Senti-elle a puni Son chef coupable.
Elle a voulu 1 tre comme vous conseillee par ses ancien:s.
Elle a repri le droit de l'bomme dont vou joui scs
Elle vient en faire u age avec vou ; J'ai <lit.
Le droit de 1 honnne, out l'egalit :i, la libert \ la uret, et
la propri :it :i.
La Tation Fran ·aise en reprenant a souv rai11et~ des mains
d'nn Roi qui 1 avait u urp / , a d ~clar ~ qu il ne pouvait ~xi ter
d loix qu p, r la volonte de tou · e membre exprim ~ librement et Solemn llement. De ormei 1 Indieus n'auront ri n
f'\. r donter d s Europcens de la france, car la loi la plu
parmi 1 fran ·ai commande le re pect pour 1 loix, 1 coutume t le propri ~t d Indien et d ton 1 p upl s libre .
1

1

o iu th document.
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La peine de mort e 't prononcee contre quico11que o. erait
tenter de le detruire.
La liberte que les fran9ais ont conquise, leur ordonue
d'aimer les Indiens, parcequ'ils sont horn mes et libres.
L'egalite que les frangais ont admise comme le 1er don de la
Nation fait ::'1, l'homme, ou l'ont-ils retrou vce, Indiens ¥ * * • 1
dans vos institutions-ils vont traiter avec vous d'egal aegalleurs· maisons feront les votres, ils ser011t vos freres bien aime .
Ils n'ont plus, ces fran9ais libres, de chefs h 'reditaire , de
Hois, de Nobles-ces distinctions vous font trop de mal, quancl
vous traites, Indieus, avec les esclaves de l'Europe-c'e t a
leur ambition, a leur cupidite que vous aves du et que vous
dev6s encore tous vos maux
Les frangais se sont garenti~ la Surete de 1 ur per onne .
ils vous invitent, Indiens d'acceder a cet accord-vo frere
alors seront vos amis et vos de:ffenseurs; J'ai dit.
Qui s'opposait ~'t l'egalitc des hommes libre ¥ * * • 1le
Roi d'Europe, le Roi de France Ils vou · traiterent d homme
feroces, lor q ne vou · 'jtes les peuples le plu bo pitalier ' d
la terre-ils vous repou serent dans vos foret par le fer et le
fcu, pour s'ernparer des terres que vous recftte~ de la atureils vous enyvraient de cette liqueur fune te qui a detruit un
graud uombre de vo freres,-il manquaie11t an pudeur ft
leurs traites avec vou -ce soot le Roi d'Espagne et d
terre qui par leurs agen introcluits clan vo
·
l'amour du Commerce et le ma que de l'amitie,
de Etat -uni avec
apparence au i trom
Indien ', le vil age
e ce feroc tyrans qt
t aio-ri
coutre les mericaiu t qui ont aig ·
cout1e
vous, a.tin de vous Mtrui1 e 1
pa
res
La ation Franyai e don
~it
t innombrable
comme le feui1Ie de YO fo
J
vo · ii•rf! '
fait une
· · abl
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vos dissentions avec Ies Etats unis cessent et qu'une paix
eternelle succede a ses divisions deplorables-Ils de ircnt que
vous vous unissees a eux contre Ies Rois coupables de tant de
crimes contre l'espece bumaine.
C'est pourquoi la Nation Frangaise vous offre Jes bazes du
traite cy apres J'ai clit
Pour copie conforme
Le Blanc

No. 37.

Mangourit to Genet, from, Charleston, March 5, 1794.

Charleston 5 Mars 1794-.
Etat de · lettres de change delivre s a u Colonel Hammond par moi, au
1wofit de C. M. F. B rt.

~1

ommes
clollars

os

26
27

,ues dattcs
jours. mars.

200

: :;;l

300
500

28
29
30

500
500

31

100

32
33
34

100
200

........

totanx
clollars

4

Points d reconnais ance de c s lettres de change.

7

10
11
12

·c:

s

2,000.

35 1
36
37
38 1

15
16

!iip.
,n
a)

:s
s::,

1er

Numero vinj?t sixieme-No 26•.
2•

Elles sont en

nglais sur pnpi~r fin

0

30

a)

Ell s sont remplies de mon ·critur
et de celle du Chane Ii r

lo<

6
8

60

200
300

ur
Genet

~

+>
a)

40

,n

Ma signature M. . B. ¥.angourit
~ oonsnl of tho f<0noh republio.

300

a)

13

500
300

.. I

I

2,000
4,000

bjetsde lalivraisoudesl ttres de change, cons ignr daos 1 mr mora.ndum
sign s du olonel llarumond.
Flour and corn ....... . .

500 b 118 farina
1000. boi seaux

a,"is

Live tock
troupeanx, b ufi
HIS'l'

97--40

ol. Harumoncl is to buy the flour and c rn
ad i : to be paid in hill of exchaoae on Jitiz n
enet to the amount of 4000 dollar , half at
30 day and the other half a.t 60. the aid bill
drawn in tbe name-- of . L F. Bert arc· to
be d liv red to Hammond at his departure from
Charl ton.
To be bought by the aid Col. II. who is to ud
a ma n of conficlence in harle too to receive th
amount of th aid, h giving 15 <l, y notice.
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Les objets ci dessous etant indispensables et introuvable a Charle ton,
le Colonel Hammond, le Major Bert et moi sommes convenu de vous les
clemander de Philadelphio. 4 or at least 8 field pieces with carriage
heavy artillery and battering train. 1000 stand of arms compleat.

Le Cap 110 JuheJ de marine marcbande qui est dans le ecret, va tacher d'avoir en Virginie, sans que le soup~onneux
gouvernement federal le sache, 15 canons de 12. L. de balle
ayant appartenu a un batiment N° le fier Rodrigue. II tachera
aussi de se procurer 1,000 fusils avec bayonettes de cet etat,
cet objet etant rare ou accapare a Charleston, ensorte que de
fusils de tous calibres sans bayonettes me content de 30 shellings a 42-faute de sabres, on me fait des mancbette. ~\ deux
gourdes pieces. J'ai voulu faire fabriquer des bayonettes de
rapport a tout canon au moyen d'un ecrou. Le Arquebu ier
et forgerons tous Tory , ont refuse.
e compte pa cependant sur le Capitaine Juhel pour son acbat et rnettes nou par
la plus grande activite a meme de nou fortifier et de non. deffendre a Ste Marie et de h\ de faire brecbe a St Augu tin i
nous ne pouvons le St Ormer.
11 est uu autre article demande par le Colonel Hammond
aussi indispensable. Ce sont des ouvertures Blanlcetts-il en
faut 1,000.
ous Jes aures a Pbiladelphie a m illeur march ~ qu'ici.
N'oublies pas cet article d'ou la Sante du oldat drp nd t
qui fait partie en Amerique de on accoutrement militaire.
ou le enverr '.} s avec les articl ci de u .
II faut encore 2,000 pair de oulier . On l tir ici de
Philade1pbie done I economie ~xige que vou le a •heti' .
Sou vo yeux.
PJu 200 uniforme
200 , stcoat

ationaux ...

Pour la

a.valerie.

1t peu nombreux ~\,
eut donner l' ~veil au

1

couteut

•

•

• 1 fait

en,

a

il pr nne
rr , t qu'il
II mrnou l
1

om th do um nt.

1n j

ai ch, r

r
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200 barrils salted meat; half beef, half pork.
200 bushells salt.
2,200 gallons, rum for three months.
1,200 yards osnaburgs, for forage, llags and knacsacs.
100 spades.
48 hous.
100 axes.
24 screw-augers.
24 hammers.
24 drawing knifes.
120 camp kettles ... _.. }
1,000 pairs OYeralls. _____ say as many as can lle marle.
1,000 split shirts.
An assorf.rnent of 20 penny nails.

Rendea-vous jixe.
Sentant, citoyen Ministre, la necessite de fixer une epoque
de rendes-vous ,\ Sainte Marie, nous Somme couveuu du
10 Avril prochain,- os bataillons s'y trouveront ce jour,
parceque J'ai promis au Colonel Hammond une flotille au plus
tard pour ce jour la.
Dans le cas ou la flotte n'arriverait d'un moment a l'autre,
je l'enverrai ~ur le champ prelldre poste a Ste Marie au
environ . II e t arrete dans ce cas avec le Col. Hammond
que je lui dep "cberai un courrier et 10 jours apr s, il seroit a
Ste Marie.
II e t important d'a,voir une ou deux fregates a croizer pour
empecber aucun ecours d'entrer a St Augu tin ou d'en ortir.
II faudra itot l'arriv ~e de la flotte a St0 Marie ·a ~clarer
Augustin e.n ~tat de Blo ·us; donner ordre aux ba.timent,
arm' de visitter l s Am •ricains avec polite s et urtout le
Pilot -boat de barle ton pre que tous vendu aux Anglois
et leur ervaut de courriers pour Providence et le Baba.me .
Un 74. feroit a merveille de donuer la cha ·e aux Cor aire de
ces affreu.. ca verne ft voleur .
J'attend de jour ft autre la nouvelle formation du La caza .
Elle e ·t e · ntielle; 1 equipage , e corr mpt faute d'un corps
uffi ant l'offi ·ier . J ai 4 off rs du 8 regiment d infanteri ,
brav gen : j 1 employe en Floride ~, form r notr infauteri
ous Ilamm011d. Meurice expr ' ideut d~ la o i t ~ patrfotiqu
ayant et ~ n dragon, form era le dra on
m r1cain n
quali e d' tljudant. J'ai un boo aus culotte de Mar, eill
de la joyeu bande de tbuillerie 1 10 aoOt, quej ai boun
bon
envie de placer ur le La caza.. B aucoup d autr
1
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marins * * * 1 j'attends avec impatience votre deci ion pour
la Minerve, goelette de 8 Canons d'uue marche Superieurepuisque vous me laisses carte blanche-Je n'irai a St Augu tin que pour le voir se rendre, ou quand il sera pris. Je croi
indispensable alors que j'y aille, a:fin d'amalgamer fran ~ai ,
.A.mericains, et Espagnols; empecher le pillage; etablir une
forme provisoire de gouvernement Republicain, aneantir le
inquietudes sur Jes proprietes .A.:ffricaines, partager le terre
Royales eta.-Jusque-laje nommerai des gens que je crois fermement etre surs, pour surveiller la depense, la paye de
troupes et l'emploi economique de nos moyens.
J e vais faire faire 4 drapeaux, cleux guidons et 4 pavillon
pour les forts.
Pour Copie Conforme a l'originale.
Le Blanc.
No.

as.

Receipts from llfangourit, lllarch 5 and 25, 119.J.
Charle ton 5. Mars 1794.
Regu du Citoyen Mangourit Consul clr la R. F. fl Charle ton
la somme de quatre mHJe dollar en traite de diver
de t
sur le Citoyen Genet Miuistre Plenip · de la dite R<~publiqne
numerot 'es depuis 26 jusqu'a 38. Le <lites traite de an
etre employees a acbeter de la farine et du bled pour 1 aprovisionnement des troupe , comme mentionn ~ dans le m morandum d'article de ce jour.
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No. 39.

Report of Assembly of Leaders of the Expedition at Charleston,
March 29, 1794. 1

Proces verbal d'une Assemblee de Republicain convoques a
l'eflH de deliberer sur une circonstance relative a !'expedition des Florides.
Ce jourd'hui neuvieme de Germinal, seconde annee de la
Republique francaise une & Indivisible. Les Citoyen. Tate,
Drayton, Nadaud, Bosens, Bert, Branzon, Godard Lavergne
et Gengembre etant assembles au Consulat de Charleston en
consequence d'une convocation faite par le Citoyen consul: on a
rapporte que dans un des papiers public' de Charleston d'avant
hier i.:e lisoit une notice soit disante extraite d'un journal de
Pbiladelphie et congue en ces terme .
In the name of the french Republic Every frenchman is forbid to violate
the neutrality of the United States. All commissions or authorisations
tending to infringe that neutrality, are revoked and are to be returned to
the agents of the french Republic.
Philadelphia, v ntos 16th , second year of the french Republic, one and
Indivisible.
(March 6th 1794 V. S.)
The Minister Plenipotentiary of the E rench Republic.
Jh Fauchet.

ette notice, propose a faire h" iter sur l'exp dition de Floride, pour laquelle one ten marche depuis le cinq du courant,
a fait naitre diver es reflexions sur le parti qu il y avoit a
prendre dan l'une ou l'autre des suppo ition que la dite notice
seroit vraie ou fau se.
Le Citoyen Con ul a dit qu'ayant efa des ordre po itifs pour
conduire avec activite cette exp ~dition, il pen oit, qu'en , uppo ant m "me la noti ·e raportee ci de u , rre1 1ement em a nee du
Mini tre, il ne pouvoit san d s ordr positrn arr"ter uue
affaire au i avancee et d'un au i grand int~ret pour la RrpubJique; qu'il avoit a cet (>gar<l. con ult(> non eul rnent ton le
frangai et mericain engages dan l' ntr pri , mai en ore
t etat r cornmandabl par leur conplusieur per onne. d
nai ance et par leur plac , et qu il n d voit nornmer: qu
ton toi nt d avi de ntinu r l'exprdition t qu il roit mem
dangereux pour 1 une t l autr nation,' d t nter d rap 11 r le
1

Chronologically this shoulcl follow document

o. 50.
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Citoyens deja assembles hors des frontieres des etat -uni or
le territoire espagnol.
En effet, a continue le Citoyen Consul, quel avantage la
France ne perdroit elle pas, si je detruisois cette operation or
d'aussi legers motifs nous avons le plus fl.ateuses e~perance
de succes par la comparaison de nos forces avec celles de e pagnols, ils ont sept cent hommes <le garni on dont qnatre cent
de nouvelles recriies faites a la Havanne et trois cent de oldat
non exerces, casanes depuis Iougtems a S1 Augu tin. ...Tou
avons quinze cent hommes, vieux soldat , qui ont vain u et qui
seront suivis par d'autres amis de notre liberte; Le tyran
comptent sur quelques sauvages, a la V{~rite plu redoutable
qu'eux. Mais attires par le souvenir du nom fran~ai , par de
ncgociations en activitc et par nos pre en ces guerrier e
rangeront sous nos drapeaux et combattront contre 1 ur
oppresseur .
ilit• t\
· Les ports de la Floride seront de Ja plu o-ran
la France tout le tern de la guerre. Les com
n, en
course qu'on y pourra distribuer ne eront poin
e a
toutes les altercations du Gouvernement Fed •ral,
rm -uni
mens qui en ortiront jouiront par la proximitr de
de tous le avantage qu'auroient en ceux qu on auroit dfl y
ponvoir faire urtout un de ce port , ceJui
ri
facilitera
expeditions maritimes <itant apabl
·
de tlotes
ti' re . Le provi ·
a vales de t
et notarnm t les boi de con t
, le mature y
abondance p u vent mainteni
eriorite de Hotre marine
t
' la Vendr
rpartemen limitrophe
parer la
urs for(,t .
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Dailleurs une simple note jettee dans une gazette peut elle
detruire un plan arrete. Si le nouveau Ministre avoit vouln
l'annuller, c'etoit une matiere d'une asses grande importance,
pourqu'il m'eut envoije un expres. Le courier du nord est
arrive, mais sans malle, n'est il pas a croire que c'e t une
mesure du Congres pret a entrer en guerre concertee avec le
Oitoyen Fauchetf ne seroit il pas possible que le Citoyen
Fauchet d'accord avec le gouvernement des Etats-unis n'eut
insere l'avertissement en question que pour endormier le
Agens anglois et espagnols 1 en fin l'authenticite de cet avertissemente est douteuse, sa· date est erronne dan s son raport avec
le calandrier de la Republique; 1 II n'est arrive a Charleston
depuis le dernier courier _aucun navire de Philadelphie. Et
puis que signifie-t-elle par raport a nousf Je ne recrute
point dans les Etats-unis; c'est hors de leurs frontieres, c'est
sur le territoire ennemi que j'appelle tons Jes bommes Iibres
et independans qui veuleut servir la cause de ma patrie. Si
je m'avisois d'entraver !'operation deja en rnouvement, je
serois responsable de la foule des evenemen malheureux qui
en re ulteroient. Voiie moi meme au mepri , de tous les gens
d'honneur, de tons les republicains des Etats-uni .
Les Consequences qui peuvent . uivre le parti que je vais
choi ir, m'ont determine a vous rassembler, itoyen , pour
vous demander l'a sistance de vos con ·eil , je croi avoir
appelle ici tous ceux qui dans Charle ton son t anime de
patriotisme le plu pur et le plus d" interes e Donnez moi
votre avis franchement, an egard a ma position embarra sante, ne consultez que l'interet de Ia Republique fran~aise.
Dussai-je etre sacrifie je me conformera.i a votre re olution
Le Citoyen Consul ayaut .fini l'expo ition de Ia mati r a,
mettre en deliberation, les a sistan l'ont discutes: et de
quelque cote que chacun d'eux ait envi age la que tion, il lui
a 'te impossible de trouver le plu leger motif d'arr Ater
I xecution de l'entrepri e. En con queuce il ont unanimement re olu de la continuer et m"me <le la pou er avec la plus
grande diligence et dan le plu grand ecr t. En foi de quoi
i1 out sign' le dts jour, moi et an que de , u apr tradu tion de la pr ente aux Citoyen Tftte et Drayton au i ign
Ma eron ap du 4 enw regiment adau adjudant Mador au
4 Pme r giment, Bo en adjudant au 4 em r (> 0 "in10nt, Tat Dray11

1 This

appears to be Ma~1go11rit's own mi!itake.
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ton, Gingembre, lVIouchet, Branzon, Lavergne, Godard et
Mangourit
pour copif? conforme
Signe Godard
Signe Mangourit
pour copie conforme
Le Blanc
No. 40.

Mangourit to Genet, frorn Charleston, Ma.rch 6, 1794.

Charleston 6 Mars 1794, 2. de la Republique fran~aise
Mangourit au Oitoyen Genet
J e vons assure, Mon cher Ooncitoyen, que vous me tires une
douloureuse epine en me permettant de d clarer a.vec ecJat aux
chefs de nos legions que la Republique Frau9aise ne e melera
en aucune maniere de toucher a l'esclavage des noirs. Outre
que les Royalistes ne manqueraient pas d'inspirer des frayeur~
aux Louisianais et aux Floridiens, les emigran <les Etat unis
n'oseraient passer dans les departemens affran ·hi avec leur
negres, ce qui s'opposerait a une population prompte, et a
l'inexpugnabilite de leur deffense en cas d'attaque.
II e t beau de rompre de fer et de dir pour prix de c tte
action sublime: Soyes libres toujours, soyes R ~publicain
jusqu't't la mort.
J e me ser de ce petit format qui comprend beau coup parceq ue je le plierai de mani're en cas de vi ite queje ne crain
pa , mais qu'il est bou de
, ·r, a echapper a
ain de
e claves et aux yeux de ty
oila troi heu
matin.
Je ui accabl de la i
faut erv·
Jen ai q_ue la
·
· ··
aux
ID
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venir s'immatriculer au Consulat sur 400 qui sont ici, vous
verres combien peu se sont presentes au Consulat par l'etat.
des immatricules que mon :ti.ls prepare pour vous. Les uns
craignent qu'ou n'exige serment a la. R epublique d'autres
craiguent ne m'etre pas connus. Vous remarqueres qu'a !'exception de Charrier officier municipal qui voit les n ~publicains
en cacbette des aristo-et les aristo en cacbette des Republicains, il n'y a pas encore un grand planteur. Les immatricules
soot ce que ces Messieurs apelleut petits blancs.
C'est par le Citoyen Garrean Capne de Navire partant demain par eau Sur un N avire de Philadelpbie q ue je vous
envoye cette depeche. Capitaine Sers, du N avire le Reparateur de Bordeaux et frere du President du departement de
Bordeaux parti pour New york d'ou il se rend a Philadelphie,
vous porte aussi des paquets. Salut-vous voyes comme je
travaille, Oitoyen: le bruit de mon rappel u'a point diminue
mon Zele, nine le diminuera pas, je le jure. Si je ne sui pas
rappelle, Citoyen, faites a la Convention et au Ministre Etat
demon Zele, de mes services; faites leur envisager qu'un travail en france conviendrait mieux a ma Sante et au plaisir
d'etre apprecie, le climat est mortel pour moi, pour ma famille,
pour un Repu blicain Severe .
.i: 'onblies pas que le rendez vous a Ste Marie e t le 10
d'avril prochain et. qu'il n'y a pas de temps a perdre.
Signe Mangourit.
Pour Copie Conforme
Le Blanc

No. ,tJ.

Order to the Captain of the Lasoazas.
Il e t ordonn ~ a le Corvette La
pour rentr r l Charle ton au plu
moi
Dan cette courte roi iere pui
contre les Ennemi de la France.
'oubli s pa q ne le
barl
bonnet de la Lib rt· pour vou
dan le Combat.
J ne vou parlerai point d b
ou , d Egard pour 1

caza de ortir aujourd bui
tard le 31. mar present
iez vou e ayer n

force

ont donne le
uvenir d elle t d eux
i ance aux b fr, d uni n
u , Le j m1e gen ap-
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prendront des braves veterans qui Sont ici que Sans ces vertns
point d·e Victoires; Sans respect pour les Lois; point de
Societe sans union point d'Egalite.
Jurons Tous de Verser jusqu'a la derniere goutte de notre
Sang pour faire triompher la republique donner la paix et le
bonheur ~'t, l'uni vers
Pour copie conforme
Le Blanc.
No. 42.

Additional Instructions to Oaptain of the Lascazas.
~'\.ddition aux instructions du Oitoyen Auguste Bronzon Commandant La, Oorvette de la Repu blique Francaise Le La caza .
J e prie le Ci toy en Capue Bronzon d'etendre sa Oroi iere, autant que les Oirconstances le lui permettrout, le long de ote
de la Floride a l'effet d'Intercepter tous les batimens ennemis
destines pour St Augustin principalement .
.Aussitot la prise d'un Navire Ennemi qui Serait dan le ca
ci dessus mentionne II fera faire bonne ct Suregarde de pdsonniers et particulierement des E pagnols qui pourroient Se
trouver a bord ainsi que de tous Jes papier .
de suite il fera apposer son celle Sur tous l panaux et
Ecoutilles du N avire pri , il e saisira et prendra notte de
tousles objets precieux qui pourroient "tre diverti .
Pour copie conforme
Le Blan

No.43.

Bronzon to Jlfangourit, from, 'harle ton llfarclz 1t, 1194 .
.1harle ton a B rd d
Le La caza c 17. M
de la
L
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Oorsaire venant des Isles du Vent qui m'a dit avoir Connaissance de fort pres d'un bateau de 14 Canons Croisant Nord et
Sud a l'entree de Charleston, qu'il aurait sans doute attaque
s'il n'eut point eu des menagemens a garder convoiant une de
ces prises ayant a bord de Hi. a 16 mille gourdes. Je suis enti~rement decide a partir demaln matin sans faute, en consequence je vais mettre tout e~ amvre pour L'Execution
Envoyes moi de suite Le Commis aux Vivres que vous
m'avez promis-Salut en la Republique
Pour copie conforme.
Le Blanc
No. 44.

Hammond to Mangourit, from Augusta, Ma.rch 19, 1794.

Ext'f'ait d'une Lettre du Colonel Hammond au Citoyen Ma:rigourit.
Augusta 19. Mars 1794.
Jene suis arrive a Washington que le 13. courant. Je trouvai que les officiers l'etoient tenus assembles depui le 10.,
jusqu'au soir d'~vant mon arrivee. Oomme plnsieur toient
encore en ville et que ceux qui ctoient partis ne pouvoient etre
qu'a pen de rnilles de distance je resolus de les envoyer chercher et de retenir en ville ceux qui s7y trouvoient ju qu'au
retour des autres afin de les prevenir du lieu de leur rendezvous. Ils furent tous a peu pres rassembl , s le 14. Tou.: ceux
re idan dans le haut district ont regu l'ordre de s'assembler
le 31. de ce mois sur la rive meridionale de !'Oconee riviere fi,
l'oppo ite de Greens borough et ceux du district du milieu sur la
rive meridionale de la m ~me riviere a 1 opposite d Kerr bluff.
Ces derniers eront a peu pres di tans de 90 mille d s premier dan leur marche v~r S 10 Marie et le 4 jour se trouveront pri en s'avangant du haut au bas rend ,z vou, . Toutes
le compagnie dan le bas di trict e mettront en marcbe pour
te Marie aus itot qu'ils eront pr"ts ans atten ire le autre .
Deux compagnies partiront de Bitrlce county vers le 25 ou le
26 courant. les liabitans de cette piace et d on vo1 rnage
partiront par eau an sitot le retour· de M. our e le port ur de
la pre ente et e joindront a une autre compagnie a nviron !)O
mille de tte place <lan leur marche.
11 me t imr o sible de av ir au ju t n tre nombr avant
den u m ttre en mar he, mai j , ui p rte ~ roir qu il ap-
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prochera bien pres de 1500, s'il ne le surpasse. II y en aura
plusieurs que nous ne devons attendre que vers la :fin du moi
prochain. Ils nous suivront aussitot !'expiration de leur
engagemens envers les Etats-unis, ce qui est environ a cette
epoque.
Je recois a !'instant l'avis de la Floride de l'est, que St Augustin a dernierement ete renforce de 400. bommes de la
Havanne et de 300 indiens des Greek d'en bas. deux compagnie
de cavalerie sont en avance a la riviere de Ste Marie, de orte
que leur nombre actuel dans ce pays est de 1000. s'il ne urvient aucun empechement a l'arrivee d'une flote suffisante au
terns marque, J'espere, sous peu vous rendre bon compte de
ennernis. J'ai depecheun homrnedeconfiance charg / de lettre
a mes arnis chez Ies Creeks. J e leur ai man de de :fixer au itot
que possible une place pour avoir une entrevne avec eux. de
que je pourrai les voir, je travaillerai au traite, Je :fi.xerai
l'epoque ('t les renverrai pour amener les chefs. J ai ete oblige
d'avancer, l1, cet homme 120 dollars tant en marchandi e qu en
espece J)Our subvenir a sa depense d'aller, de venir et de sejour
dans ce pays.
J'ai fait Ull contrat pour 300 t etes de breufs, etco etca. J ai
avance 300 dollars de ma poche.
J'aurois deja df1 mentionner qu'a l'assembl /e de officier , il
manife terent un desir si unanime de m'accompagner dan le
viie d'entrer immediaternent au ervice que le general Clarke 1
'est d :itermine a me uivre pour aider ~\ reduire la Floride de
l'e t. Si nou omrne heureux il ira de B au. west.
pour copie
ignr Mangourit.
pour copi conforme.
Le Blan
'o. 4~.

Mangou,rit to Fa,uchet, from, luirle ton .1l farch :;, 1791.
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que vous m'eussies notifie la mission dont yous etes revetft.
U ne circulaire du Ci toy en Genet du deux Mars dernier Yieux
stile, m'annonce, qu'il yous a, remis ses papiers. Je me croirois
inexcusable si je tardois a yous o:ffrir mes reflexions et a yous
demander de promptes instructions
1° Les ennemis de la Republique toujours empresses a la
deprecier, rependant que les traites sur le citoyen Genet ne
seront point acceptees par le nouveau Ministre. Yous sentez
combien un pareil bruit est dangereux au service.
2° 3 a 4000 hommes prets a marcher Yers l'ouest ont au
desespoir. ils craignent que le changement d'bonnnes ne produise un revirement de choses • * * 1 ,T'ai beau les rassurer,
il faut un mot de vous.
3° Une autre expedition est fixee au 10 avril procha.in, des
depenses sont faites pour son execution. Genet m'a promi une
:flote. Elle est indispensable. II m'a proip.i des secours en
argent, ou en sommes nous 1 Les chefs ue nos legions sont
consternes. je ne puis croire que des projet qui tendent a
detruire nos ennemis s'en 'evelissent parceque de bomme se
suecedent. En consequence je continue mes preparatifs. je
soutiens Jes esprits, J'e p re en vou .
La corvette Lascazas est en croisiere sur
elle revient
ici le 31. de mars yieux stile; cette ·ortie n seroit pas inutile
quand elle ne serviroit qu'a y r amener la di cipliue. J'attend
le retour de se deputes de Philad lpbie.
Prennez garde, citoyen, a vos premiere liaisons.
ne lettre
de Monsieur Ralph Izard senateur au Congres pour la aroline au gen ral Pinckney, dit -on, fait de vous le plus pomp ux
eloge. Oet eloge, Citoyen, si vou ~tiez depuis lon gtem en
Amerique feroit la critique de votre couduite comme r ~publicain, mais vou ne faites que d'arriver, et je doi vou tenir en
garde contre le d )ception , aiu i () ue je le fai ois a l' 0 ·ard de
votre pr deces eur. Ce Mr Izard e tun de plu violens monarcbi.,eurs connu .
J e vou fai pa er copie de ma lettre en r pon e a la circulaire d'adieu de 1 enet par ·eque mon opinion politi ue y e t
exprim e parcequeje la doi , la R ~publiqu e.
Le it oyen remin ci cl va ut garde mao-azin ft Tab go f, it
pri onnier :: la pri e de cett i 1 , ex 11 nt ~t er u nx r ~publicain a er i la cho e pubJi qu av Le plu · grand zAl a
harle t on dan 1 d<-tail. L
itoy n O n lni , <lonll(\ ur
1 This

omission i in th docum nt.
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ma demande une commission de vice-consul a Savannah; mai
cornme ii est bien plus interessant que ce citoyen d'une probite
reconnue aille a St Mary du cote americain surveiller les
munitions qui vont y etre deposes a leur emploi,je lui ai donne
un certificat de commissaire des guerres, aprovisionnemen et
subsistances au citoyen Mouchet, homme sur de toute maniere,
en:fin d'une probite .et d'une patriotisme irreprocbables. De la
rive espagnole, il correspondra avec le citoyen fre.min moi et
les chefs de la legion.
Fremin correspondra avec eux moi et l'agent a Savannah.
Les chefs de la legion sont le Oolonel Hammond et le major
Bert-ce dernier est bien connue du Citoyen Laforest.
Pour l'autre projet pret a etre mis en mouvemeut, ur vo
ordres, les Oitoyens Michaux botaniste et Ging-embre I n att 11dent aussi qu'un mot.
Signe l\fangourit
Pour copie conforme.
Le Blanc

No. 46,

Mangourit to Genet, fro1ri Charleston, llfarch '3, 1194.

Charleston Tridi de Germinal l'an 2u
de la Repub. fran° un et Indi i ible
Mangourit ct Genet
J'ai recft, Oitoyen, la cil'cu1aire par laquelle vou mannoncez votre rapel
Oomme la r publique ne p ut avoir remp
n homm
vertueux que par un homm
tueux Je me c
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partisans avant votre mission, etoient timides ou endormi .
La plupart classes au dernier rang par le demon rnonarchique de !'Europe, n'etoient pas ecoutes. Les ambitieux de
l'Amerique semblables aux ambitieux de toutes le r egions,
tissaient presque publiquement un manteau royal au premier
magistrat populaire; Les riches visaient a la nobilite qui erase
ou enchaine le pauvre; les pretres du rit anglican soutenus
des pretres <le toutes Jes phalanges aspiroient a la theocratie
qui degrade }'esprit de l'homme et qui rend son cmur pu illanime. La partie royaliste, royaUsant, royalis e des Colons de
St Domingue representait la France a l' Agonie, la convention
sur l'echafaud, les quatre vingt quatre departemens autant de
theatres innondes de sang des hommes par le ra.ge feroce des
hordes populaires et Louis XVII ramenant l'empire de Japaix
et des vertus. Les deux vils agens de Pitt, ses stipendies dan
le Oongres, dans les legislatures, dans les administrations de
chaque etat et Jes emigr /s Americains de l'antre guerre, e
joignaient a toutes ces meute 11assionnee . Sans vou la
liberte des Etats uni perissait leurs traites avec la France
ctoient dechir :is, et le Leopard Britannique reparoissoit une
seconde fois en Amerique Oes vcrites ont demon trees par les
obstacles opposes a l'execution de trait ~ , par les acte des
corps politiques que l' Angleterre a remplis de ses ujets et de
partisans par les discus ions desbonorantes et scandaleu e qui
n'auroient jamais du s'elever ni dans le congre ni dans le
maison s particulieres.
J'ajouterai Citoyen, que si Louis YII. avoit pu relever le
trone de la Tyraunie universell , le gouvernement Americain
eflt aus:Sitot construit le ien. Il eut dit au despote britanuique
Remercies moi: en joi<Ynant le factieux de la Franc , je pouvois vou
livr r, vou , et votre famille a la. bache de harle pr mier. En arr<1 tant
les navire anglois a !'instant oi't la France les con ignoit dan leurs port ,
en laissant les franQais arm r dans les n Otr s, en armaut uou m '• nH•s cl s
milliers des corsaires, j fom entais cbez vous une insurrec ion t nible, je
perdai votre credit vacillant, voos fai iez une ba.nqneroute incalculabl
Yous me devez done la vie, la couronne t la pni san e.

e meme Gouvernement eut dit a Loni

II.

La uret du commerce de Etats unis exigeait ,, ' ir , qu j'eu ere onnu
l'ambas adeur de vos r belles-mai je savois l>ieu que ·ette r6pnbliqn
expireroi~ dan on b r ceau.
Le Etat unis gemissoient des borreur qui ont a,fllig n tr imperl,
royaume et des massacres qui ont de ol votr auguste nrnisou. 1 s Ar-reus
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de regicides ont profane la salle ou le portrait de votre Agent recoit nos
larmes chaque jour; Mais ils voyaient par la l'horreur que nous avions de
leurs mains r egicides. nous etions une nation a peine lavee du sang que
la discorde lui avait fait repandre. pouvions nous sans rouvrir nos plaies
a peine fermees, pouvions nous agir ouvertement pour votrejuste causef
non sans doute-nous n'avons accorde du trait6 fait avec votre predecesseur qne ce qn'il nous etoit impossible de refuser. Genet et les rebelles
disaient que ce traite devoit subsister parceqne Louis XVI n'avoit pu transiger que pour la nation frani;aise, comme representant provisoire. Tons
faisions r epandre qne ce traite ne vous Hait qu'avec ]e roi d'une nation
soumise. On nous a demande do l'argent, nous n'avons laiss6 echaper que
ce que nous ne pouvions refuser sans risque. On nous a demande des
armes, nous nous y sommcs opposes. En comparant la froideur avec
laq_uelle nous avons admis l'agent public des factieux, a l'intimite qui a
acceui1li vos ministres secrets, vous verres que nous faisions tout ce que
pouvaient notre foiblesse nationale, et notre amour pour la monarchie
frarn;ais. Enfin, Sire, ces furieux Jacobins nous ont accuse de Ia plus
noire ingratitude, lorsque par notre conduite nous prouvions que nous
etions le plus penple le recounoissant de la terre envers un malheureux
rnonarque auquel nous dewns notre existense politiq1te * * " 1
Par cette conduite qui n'a pas ete celle d'une nation puissante, mai
d'un peuple fidel et reconnoissant nous avons attendu avec impatience
que les rois de l'europe nous eussent retabli dans vos droits legitimes ce
j our beureux est enfin arrive.

Les Gouvernans dans Jes Etats unis, Oitoyen, preparaient ce
Jangage. Te1le etait la marche de certain membres de familles coalisees contre la mas e Americaine pour l'enchainer.
Mais par Jes actions et le langage d'un vrai r ~publicain, vou
avez deconcerte cette con 'piration. Les dix neuf 20 mo de
Etats unis soot devoii ~s ;;), la RepubJique, i1 ont bri e le moule
de la monarchie olumbiane, ils veulent nous a ister et le cri
uuiver el e t la guerre-vou dev ~z ces v ~rite a votre ucce seur; a mon arri v ' e da11s cette con tree, je croyai trou v r la, R ~pu bliq uelaliberte, l'egalit * * * 1 dit sluiquecetbeur ux
song peut couter bieu de erreur da11 le premier tern a
l'h mme t surtout au fonctionnaire public. Dite , a Ia onvention, que batelleux, Bri ot, r ve
ur, nou · ont fait
voir avec le pri m <le l'enthou ia m de ·oul ur
ti 1111 nt point a Ia v ~rit ~; <lite a la Republiqu
ami sau le Etat
ont I peupl
rand,· et qu
e
n
lui varl z P<
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j ut(,z lui
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ce. ·ant de l'etre je ne ce erai de l'aimer toujour
dien
Geuet!
Certifie conforme
'ignr Mangourit
Certifi.6 conforme
Le Blanc

No. 47,

Com-mi ·sion to llfouchet, Uharleston, 1Jfa1·cll .2.:;, 1791.
Commission du

ceuMoucllet, Republique frau~aise

Egalitr.
Libert~
ou Michel Ange Be1·nanl Mangourit cornml de la R r puoaroline dn Sud, de la
lique frantai e pres les Rtats de b
Caroline du . . . ord et de la Georgie duement au tori r, donnon "
au Citoyen Simon Mouchet n6 a Be ancon d(>partement dn
Doul> , pa (> de t Domiuigue avee a f .mme et. ·e e11fa11'
avec pa eport des autoritr con tituees de. tette vill le dix
ueuf juillet <l.ernier t\ Charle tou, et cidevaut a,n Bureau de ·
fouds au cap frau ·oi , ; Rlpitblicain a1w1ts bien connn la, com mi. ·sion de Commi ' :aire de guerre , co11tr6lenr d ,, d(lpe11.'e et
emploi de vivr ' ou l in pectiou du Uolonel B l't ~auf la
ratifi ·atio11. Cllargeon le Colou l eu chef de l'ann<' r 'volutionnaire des Floride de le faire reconnoitre u Ja, dit qualit<~
et de lui faire obrir et tout ·e qui couc<. mera, le s rvi ·e.
.Fa,it a Charle ton le cinqui(•me jour de la pr mihe Mcacle
de Germinal, l'an ~11 de la H, 1publiq ue fraucai ·e (25 mar: 1794..
-rieux stile)
igtH~ Maugonrit
1
.... . ll. Le. appointem 11 • ·erout de 300 1.> toumoi par mois
a compter du dix avl'il prochaiu
igu(l Maugourit
Pour copie conforme
1
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No. -ts.

Jlfangourit to Mouchet, from Charleston, March 26, 1794.

Charleston quintidi de le 1ere decade
de Germinal l'an _2ewe de la R publique
frangaise une et Indivi ible
Mangourit Consul ::\ Charleston au Uitoyen l\foucbet.
Oitoyen
Votre republicanisme in 'braulable au milieu de la corruption aristocratique qne Saint Domingue a vomi dans cette
coutree, ne me.rite pas m1e recompense, mais vou doune de
nouveaux clevoirs a remplir.
f1r de votre civi me et de votre
probite, je crois ne pouvoir mieux fa.ire que de confier a votre
vigilance les interets pecuniaires de la Hepublique, la ub i tance et la, sante de ses deffen eurs, ainsi que le partag de
leurs clangers et de leur glnire.
Signe Iangourit
P. S. Vons tiendres r 'gistre de toute le Mpen set controle des hommes de la legion revolutionnaire, vous veiller z
:\ ce qu'il 11e soit rien ga pill\ vou entreti n<lr z orre pondance ave moi et le Citoyen Fr >min au Ii u oit il ' ra plac(~.
· e pa ' ez au co11trole que le fran~ais arriv ~ au ier mo ment
tou ceux qui arriveront en uite ue peuveut 1 tre admi an ·
un certificat de civism ign ' de moi
Pour copie ·onform
ign ~ odard
Pour copie conform .
Le Blan
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par ce te nation pour regler rn' raports avec les autr, · peuple. ,
lesquels principes sont exprimes dan deux I iece par nous
remises au Colonel S. Hammond l'une projet de discours aux
indiens, l'autre projet de convention. lui remettra un blanc
sign~ de nou · qu'il remplira pour commi sioner un adjoint
propre par ses vertus et ses talens a cette negociatio11 importante .
.Au tori ons le C1 S. Hammond ,\ arreter de conventions provi oires avec les habitans et natnrels des pay actuellement
ou la domiuatiou espagnole, fond ~e sur le mem principe
et f1, leur annoncer que la R ' publique fran ai e loin de vouloir
touchei· a leurs propriHC. immobilia.ires et mobiliaires, le.
respecte et les <le:fl:'endra pourvu q ue ce lrnbitan et natur l
jurent de vi vre r 5p ubli ·ains et independau J usq u'a la mort.
fait ;\ Charle ton le 5cme de la 1 ore d ~cade de U-erminal au ~11
delaR.F.
Sign ' fangourit
Pour copie conforme
Le Blauc

No.

ao.

in ·tritetion · to Captain uf the La ·a,.,u ·

harle ·ton Jl,,farch 2/,

179.J.

Charle ton le 7. Germinal l'an 2<1 d
la I. F. un et Indivi ible (J7 mar · 179 . v. tl).
Maogourit au. Citoyen ranzon 1 Commandant la Corvette le
la aza n la rade de Obal'l ton.

Le bien du ervice demaud , citoyen que vou
pluto
"ble pour oi r ·ontre le
nu · c
1
bliqu
vou e a
de la barre
1
grand di -tance.
o vouclr z bi n
e
v
mani'•re a vou trouv le quinze d c
vi.ie de la barre d'ou vou m'en verrez
.i
f ·e apareillet d
I · tl'
ou d vez ·011
l BrOllZOD /

~pup
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.Aussitut qu'ils vous aurout joint vous forez voile pour la
riviere <le Saiute Marie et clans le cas 011 vous y fu ,sii's arrive
avant le neuf avril, vous croiseres ,\ sou embouchure de
nrnnuiel'e a la teuir fermee.
Le 9. avril vous vous approcherez de l'emboucbnre de la
riviere autant que vous pourrez le faire sans compromettre la
sftrete de la corvette de la Republique et si on peut vous voir
de terre 011 vous euverra un pilote, dans l'autre cas vons enverrez votre ebaloupe ~\ Sainte Marie ,'t l'adresse du Citoyeu
Suarez qui vous en fournira un.
Lorsquo vous aurez votre pilote vous viendrez comme de relache mouillcr devant la petite ville de Saiute Marie du cote
de8 Etats unis. L::'t vous trouverez les chefs de la leg-iou revulution11aire avec qui vous vous concerterez sur le plau de '
operations. Le citoyeu Samuel Hammond est Colouel en chef:
Oomme la n'ussite du plan depeud essentiellement de votre
batirnellt vous voudrez bien avoir !'attention cl'eviter tont engagement qui pourroit vous compromettre OU la ·urete de
lmtirnents sou' votre e corte, il est encore important que l
d ( sir de faire des prises ne vous eloigne paf:l de votre route en
leur clom1aut la cbasse.
Daus Je cas de rencoutre d'uue force ·npC,rieure, votre prudence seuJe pent vous tracer ce que vou croir z le plu co11ve11able taut pour la surete de votre navire que eelle de tran ports qui seroIJt sou votre couvoi.
Lorsq ue vous serez ~), 1a mer vou voudrez bien iuformr.r I '
citoyens de votre rquipage de l o~j t de votre mission. i1 e t
ju ·te qne devant en partager le, dauger il ·acheut ce qu Ja
I epublique attend de leur civi 'me et d Jenr ourao- . au .
crai11clre qu iI yen ait parmi ux a:a ez indi cr~t pour tralnr
la can 'de la n,(;pul>lique par u11 indi crl~tiou qui I ur roit
fatale, il co11vi 11t c peudau de prendr tout 'J pr ~caution
,1ue la pru<leuc ' ugger . ,J you invite eu co11.·(~<]_ueuce ~\ n
prom ttre fJturnx citoy 'JJ , ur la <li r(>ti u cl qu 1 vou
pouv·z ·ompterd•cl ceudr fit rrea ' 11· 1\Jari
Ponr ·opi ·onf rme
'i O'llt~
l\langonri
l>our · pie · Hform
L, mane
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Man_qowrit to Fa1.whet, fr01n Oharletdon, 1lfarch 30, 1194.
Charle ton le 10. Germinal 2

me

anrn~

de la

n.

F.

Mangourit con ·ul au citoyen Fauchet Mini 'tre Ph;11ip 1• cle la,
.R~publique fran\·ai 'e da11s le Eta.ts uni.'
Citoyen 'linistre
Le Uitoyen Wm Tate, Colonel en chef de la, l,~o·ion r<~volutionaire d'Amcrique e rend pr'> de von l'ame abrenv<~e <le
~bagrin. Je vons envoye ·par lni mes Mpf>ch ; II von' porte
es ollicitudes 1 celles de cinq mrne , ol<lilts forn\·ais t de tou.
les nom breux amis de notre cau e.
e vous faite pa mu ion Citoyen Mini tr , i d projt-t
utile. etoient detruit , la confiance darn, ]a, H,(;publique et es
agens seroit d(>truite avec eux: ou ne trouverion plu.· un
seul homme, tou no, ami . eroieut perdu · pour jamai .
Je ne pui croire que ce proj<:>t oi nt r nvc1-. e : vou ·
m'eu h~z euvoye m1 homme de co11tiance ponr me dom1er nn
marcbe quelconqu .
ons m'enssiez <">t1~ ,'t la plnH crnell <le:
incertitudes; ervir mo11 pa)°s c'e t ma 'nle idolatl'i . Mon
sang. toutes mes afC ction ~ont ~\ lle e ponl' 11e. L •itoyeu
Genet a mis h ma di. po ition la corvett d la Rl~publiqne
La caza t les batim n arm(> d" ce port. Jls :ont en r 1~q ni. i
tion. D ux tran port partent le 4 Avril pour ,a ilit Tarie.
Le vivr .. ,le rnunitions :ontprH . l"' ntrait•aveclc, i11clie1rn
e"t, ur le mrtier. des pr~ ens prc>parr doiv n le cim ut r;
on de cencl le 10: .r on attendon, la flotille e la Ji loricle
e t ,'L nou et l'arbre de la libert<~ croit de toute,• part, ;
et de toute parts on vient pr mlre d ' commi. sion n conr ,
fL Ste Marie.
b ! Citoy n, ·e projet i vou, envoy z un
flotille * * * 1 Rn ironn<~ d mille affaire , ayant mille
ordre, }t d nner, je ne pui. avoir de mrthod n von,' l'Crivant.
mon c ur t brulant, mou imagination viv . , p 1Hlant tont
a <~t(• travaillr ft. froid. (' 11 t vou a
m correpondan ·e.
ou, v rrez
non. 1
1 11oni cl
la J epublique nvoy z no
artilleri
· ,\ bayo11 n tte * * * 1 le <lix
Hou.
hymne de la Republiqu jn 'qne~ da11.'
royaute.
1 Omi

sion

iR
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Le Uolouel Bert, l'un ues chefs de l'expe<lition, est frn\olu
minutieux, entete com me un alsacien. En comparant le proci>
verbal du petit conseil de guerre arrete hier au soir, avec on
opinion qu'il a voulu donner separement, vous serez con vain u
de sa batbologie et de ses pointilles. mais c'est un officier
tacticien, intrepide da11s les dangers et qui seconde d'un autre
chef tres important, nous est de la plus grande utilite.
Tate vous <.lira quelles soot Jes persounes respectable. de e
Etat, de la Georgie et de la Caroline dn Nord qui desircnt !'expedition. Il vous dira que tout le penple la veut, que le,
countrymen, les eufans, les indecis meme ont la cocarde nationale; que le cri universe! est la guerre. Il vou dira qu avec
les commissions qu'il a pour pourvoir aux sub istances de on
armee, il H'a bcsoin que de faibles e11couragemens. 11 lui fant
beaucoup de bayonnettes des sabres, des pistolet , une petite
quantite de fusils. J'en ai environ 120. Il vou dira que cinq
ruille hommes en .A.merique representent 35 mille bomme ·
en Europe et que ces americains sont endurcis aux fatigue
de la vie sauvage et acclimates anx chftleur du ud. 11 vou
dira que ces cinq mille homrnes ne veulent ervir que Ja R 'PUblique frangaise et qu'ils ne veulent vivre que ou a con titution. II vous dira que se officier sont tou d'ancieu offici r
qui ont fa,it leurs preuve ,'t, Yorktowu, ~• aratoga et dan le
champs de la Georgie et de la Caroline. II vou <lira que tou
nos avanturier emmeuent avec eux leur familJe pour n
gratifier un territoire devenu fran~ai .
J e vou peindrai Tate main tenant. il a tout
de ~wa11turiers qui couqueroient le deux inde, ,an n a oir
l
vi•e et li<Tnorance ex_tr'mement dur pour Juim 'jrn n
buvanr qu d l eau; Excellent officier on l raport cientifique et d <~xecution; ferrne di 'Cipliuaire et ayant dan on
erv au le froid ct 1 cbaud nfoe aire pour ~xe uter ave d
p tit' moy n un grancle entrepri
11 on~·oit ,) la miuut ;
il , e decid a I in tant· H tailJ dan l vrai j int, il a cl .
cl pui qu lqu moi · II le
a •rift~ au uc·t·
il avoit un plantati o ii 1 a I ar ill men acrifi{ .
nou d von I opini n fran<;c i.
t lui qui y fait ir•ul r no.
i · tr
, id pr
p un

a
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o
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etre aneanti
* * * 1 Je me couvre la tete <l'un voile fun bre. mais non * * * 1 je pourrai dire un jour que J'ai. ete
utile a ma chere patrie.
P. S. Et la flote pour Sainte Marie! Le Colonel Bert
donnera la des commissions pour la course. Vous savez que
la prise de possession se fera par les frangais et que tout ce
qui arrivera sur cette rive Jadis espagnole, pretera serment }t ·
la Republique-ainsi nulle rupture de neutralite
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc

Bert to Mangourit,'from Charleston, JIIarch 30, 1794.
Charleston 30 Mars 1794. An 211 de
la Republique francaise une et Indivisible
Le citoyen Bert au Citoyen consul Mangourit
En consequence de rassembl e de
itoyens tenue hi.er au
consulat de la R /publique, pour d :> liberer ' ur le parti qu'il y
· avoit a prendre concernant l'exp dition, qui est medit e contre
la Floride orieutale; ur !'apparition d'un paragrapbe dan la
gazette de cette ville, copie a. ce qu'il y est dit d'un papier de
Philadelpl2ie qui semble d "saprouver au nom du nouveau
fiui tre de la R epublique certaine exp ditions qui peuvent
lui avoir :> te repre entee comme contraire a la neutralit d s
Etats Unis et sur la question faite pour avoir E-i ce11e dont il
est question ici, sera di continuee ou non ur une publication,
qui n'a paru ici que sous un caractere anonyme; u le r 'l olution ign es par la plu gran<le partie de itoye.n qui taient
pre ens dont peu ont in truit uffi ament <lu plan t de,
moyen nece aire pour on (, cution, je n'ai point pu concourir ~\ igner 1 ur r e olvr en commun avec eux et me voir
oblig / de donn r mon opinion s parhnent, par J motif uivan . Ma lettre au Uitoyen Mangourit du 15 fevrier pa
explique suii ament le plan t le moy n, qui m parrai aient
n ~ce sair s pour l' x')cuter, apr's la lev ~e d homme le
t } leur cuprincip ux ont de pourvoir ~\ leur
rite par la coop ~ration d la fiote;
1

1

1
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gra.nde partie, ce dernier est encore problematiqne et :an.
celui ci le premier meme devient precaire.
II est inutile de repeter ici, jusqu'ft quel point mon opini on
etoit pr011oncfo Rur cet objet, c'etoit contre rnon gre qn'on a
mis Jes troupes en rnarche, avant la nouvelle de la certitude
de l'arrivce cte la flote; cornme subordoun(:\ j'ai cede i1 !'opinion superieure et me suis prepare' ,.t seconder !'execution <le
l'entreprh,e avec toute l'energie et J'activite dont je erai capa.l>le. .Mon avis est au surplu de ne e point lai~ser arr[·ter
par la publication anonyme si cl'autres co11sideration , qui m ont
toujours paru plus g1~aves n'eut pas pu la faire defc;rer
Signe; Bert
pour copie conforme
Signe Godard.
Oette opinion est colltraire avce celle du Colonel fJarnmo11 cl
ainsi que vous le verrez par la lettre ecrite d'aprPs la, 'Ollft~rence J'ai eii.e le rnois dernier avec ce Colonel.
Signe fangourit
avec des trernbleurs, des si, de
rrsolution.
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc

rnais, on n fait point <k

Jllangourit to FCf/uchet, j;•om, harleston, 1lfar('h 31, 17.94.
Olrnrleston l 1li de la 2rn 11 • De ade <le
erminal l'an 2c1 de la Hepub. f 1
un et Inclivi. ibl
l\Iangourit Con nl au Citoyen Fanch t ~Iini tr
tiair <l la R. F.
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Cctte prise de possession, Citoyen, 'eft'ectue ayec des fra 11 ~ais. Aim;i ii est tont aussi indifferent au Gouvernement federal que 11ous allions h't que ,l'aller ailleurs. s:il se faisuit quc
par la Yicinitr du poiut de notre desceute, du territoire des
Etats unis, quelques Americain traYer a sent Ja riviere de
Sainte Marie, cette jonction ne peut pas offeuser la neutralitr
de Etats nuis. a S 10 Marie senleme11t, des Com111is8ion ou
des pin Wt certificats d'euregi treme11t ero11t d(>livrl~S; ,'L · S·"
Mal'le, la Republique recevra le sermens deffen eurs qui
s'offriro11t.
ro us u'avous ,'t, refuser que les sujets des Tyrans
* * *' mais il seroit tyrannique aussi de repous. er loi11 de
Fautel de la, liberte ceux q ni 11e sont pas nt'.•s en France. Le~
in<lie11s, les am(•ricaiu.:' qui se presentei-oient ,'t, Sainte Marie
devenn par 11otre de ·cente partie de la R(>pnl>lique, 11e penYeut
pas plus etre cxclus de cc territoire sacri· que de h France
rn l'me on nous avons de soldat 11 (1s dan · les coutrres pr,,fes"ant la Beutralite.
ffun autre cM.(> le principe rternel que tout homme libre a
le ctro1t de changer de Gouverneme11t n'a-t-il pas rt(, consacr<dan Jes Etats uni par des Jury~ ·olenuels1 ain::--i douc le,
o-uereiers qui 11ous joi11droient auroient m:;6 de lenr droit impl'e criptible · a1111-:i ]es francai. 11e pourroi nt lenr dir de
retonrner sous lenr premier Gou verne111ent.
ce principe po \ il faut main tenant prevoir le con rqurnce
de la de ce11te ,'t S 1(' Marie. Elle
ra . ans obstacl ; mai
11011 , econdr e par une flotille, le but cl'extirp •r tout'· J
protube ranu cle la tyrannie Heroit manqrn\ IDt darn, le cas () n'H
arriYat une flotille enemie, notre petite arm t~e Mcouverte eroit
ex:pos(>e .'1 de grand danger . Ce. ont <·e: danger. et la defhrn
qne le Colonel Bert a cle l'envoi d'nne flotill qui traca, en t a,
tHe a11crna,nde. mais jatt ndi:i la force <l mer qne 1 citoyeu
Genet ma promi e le deux fevl'i r cl rni •r vi ux . tile t ton te ·
les crainte? Reront evanoiiie .
par cette meme lettre otL Genet me recommandoit d'all r d
Pa rant, il rn ttoit ~'t ma cli 'PO ition 000 dollar,· en .'pe '('::! ii
ll1'ou \TOit :ur Clu rle ton un c;·edit de 10,(JOO dollar.·: 11 ~jouto1t: ,J'e per qu'a,vec s moy nH et · qne yous ponrrez mplo er du prodnit de la, pri . du La: Caza:, You a,nr z cl, quoi
.·ervir pui:.·am nt la, c,wse d la Jib •rt<·.
J 'ai eC1 l honn ur <l von in truire, Cit y 11 <l la n · , sit{>
absolue et imperative de tli ' tribn r le prodnit (l la, pri:, de La
1 Omissiou
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Cazas aux equipages. il a fallu me retourner avec l'agent de
la Republique, que, malgre les terreurs jettees dans on ame
par nos ennemis communs, j'ai determine a faire le achApt
n i cessaires et pour les indiens et pour le rnaiutien de notre
petite armee.
Les bruits de guerre entre Ies Etats unis et l'Anglet rre
qui se propagent et semblent pren<lre une forte cou i tauce
vont rendre Ies objets mercantiles quelconque treR cher . ell
supposant, ce que je ne puis croire, que vous ne puis ie outenir !'expedition de Floride, Jes acquisitions seroieut revendiies sinon sans benefice, du moins sans perte: II est po 1ble
meme que nous en ayous besoin dans quelque tern , en orte
q ue l'achapt d'aujourd'bui seroit tres profitable demain.
Signe Mangourit
L'operation de la Louisiane est fondee ur Jes meme principes et les memes elemens. Les fran~ais de la Loui iane nous
appellent a grands cris-un corps de frangais preudra po"
sion de la rive espagnole du Mississipi: Leri joindra qui
voudra.
a la place du Oitoyen Frenim qui ne peut a11er ~). te Marie,
j'envoye le Oitoyen Boudinet dont le r epublicani me, la probite et l'intelligence me sont bien connus.
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc

No. S4..
llfangou,rit to Oar1'in~ from, C'harlr:ston, March 31 179.J.
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realiser. Un corps nombreux doit e porter le 10. du prochain sur St Marie et avec le concours des r epubli ain l\fariu ,
en ce port, arrachera sans doute cette possession ,'t la Tyrannie
Espagnole. La Corvette Le Lascazas, La Ran pareille, La
Minerve, et l'amie de la pointe a pitre formeront une h cadrille
qui montees par des Sans culottes portera ,\ la foi la Terreur
dans tous Jes points de la Floride. Uefte entreprise est t.rop
profitable i), la Republique et vous etes trop devouP ,\ a cause
pour soupc;onner un seul iustant que vous nous refusiez d'y
cooperer. En consequence J e vous requer, en vertue de
Particle 23. de la Loi du 11. Sbni 1793. de vous joindre a la
Corvette de la republique Le La, cazas et de vou concerter
avec le Citoyen Branzan sur leR operations
Je vous promets au nom de la republique les indemnit r;s et
Gratifications qu'elle accorde aux Batimen particulier, qu'elle
employe momeutannement a son service
Le porteur de la pr~sente, l'un des chef: de l' xp(>dition
entrera avec vous dans de plu ~ grands detail,
alut en la republique
ign(' Mangourit
0

P. S. s'il vous etait pos.ible d'aider la repub1iqu dr quelrvice,
ques fonds, dans le cas ou elle n eut besoin pour 1
vous pourriez Compter Sur Sa reconnais anc
Pour copie Conforme.
LeBlan
No. :i:5.

Jlfangoitrit to Hammond, from Charleston, April

1, 17.94.

Charleston quintidi de la 2 me Meade
de Germinal l'an 2" 111 <> de la R pub: fran °
une et Indivi: ibl
(1794 vieux tile)
Mangourit Con ul au ito en Hammond 101
revolutionn aire <1 , 1 lorid .Le Colon 1 Bert et moi Citoy n, att ndion
de vo nouvelle . bier au oir votr
pui qu "tr ati fait d diligen<·
pr paratit: que vou av z fait .
Jamai v tre atta ·h m 11t ft la plu

ion
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Je vais repon<lrc par articles :1 votre lettre. De. mille hornmes arm es qui croyent detrenctre la Floride contre vo guerrier ' . Jene vois que Jes 300 indieus de red on table·; et i vou
parvenez {1, faire un traite avec leur nation, ilR tourneron t
lems casse-tetes contre nos ennemis. quant aux 400 llomme,
re9f1s nonyellement de la Hanmne, c est au, olument l'{cume
de la bravoure espag1iole, Yon:,;; en Yerrez nn echantillou de 3G
110mmes prisonnier snr la corvette de la R<-pnbli<]ue La caza .
Je vous ]es e11vo,re 1° pareeqne Je gouverue111ent federal ne
vent pas qne les fran~ais ayent nn bateau <le pri~on. 2° Jh;
vous serviront non comme soldats, rnai comme ouvrier. pour
nous retrancber. 3° You. verre,-: R'ils ne yous eront point
u tiles pour d ebaucher lenrs camarades; <Jnatre fran9ais eulernen t 011t amene ces moutons a Charlest011; Ahl ·i qninze cent
lwmmes au inoins de votre ](>O"ion joints aux batimen, arm{>
que je puis vous four11ir de moi meme ( a11, compter eux qne
j'atteuds) doiveut se porter cl'une manii•re inattaquab]e ~'i. te
Marie; Ce noyau se gros ira bien vite et von · aurer, l>i n vit
rai ·ou de ces gredins.
J'a pprouve tout ce q ue vous a.vez fait pour pr(,parer 1 traite
avec Jes Creeks et l'envoi d' 1111 agent ponr le· prfliminaire .
Prenez l'artillcrie qui vous sent rn~c<> ~mire, l>oul t et 0 Tape
de rai ins-le prix de uoulet: rgal ,) c Jui de ,liarle ton e t
un avantage en ce qu il s . ont rendn.. rnai. mon cher Colon I.
faite. pa servo traite ponr ce: grand. nchupt
J'approuve au, i le march(, de 300 tf'te, d !Jo uf: i'i. 401 par
tete-chaque boeufs pe, ant 600 111 • ,Je vouH uvoy par 1 Expre
deux cent pound pour le p:tyement de la J n ]ivrai.'011 d . 100.
tHei-; de bc.e nf: .
pin . Jc OD dollar. demancV par votrc memoranclum ... 0 2.
qni ont le total d : Somme. <lont von: d ma11d ,-: l r mp], t· ·
m 11t.
.i..Ton . avon.
alcu11-; qn JOO. doJiar. fray roi II aux 110
yard <l'O, mbrig: rn-; ·e ·:air : pour 1 : . ac · a pr u<lr an
polll <1 , votre depart. join , cett
qui
form nt Ull total cl 1rnn. dollar
,J ai r mi: a 1 Hgent clt• la 1 pnl>Jiq ne I , m mornnclnm cFarti·1 . ~ul<lition •1: an r•·r ]lOlll' ] ' Judi ll -I , 1c 1 ('.'t
mp] ti';.
011 va y ajou t 'r
q n '011 pourra, tron \·e1· ici <1 • , rti('] , , ,p1
v lt.' cl •mancl •z. \-o · c·ai:,· ,., (], m >cl, ·in .- ront pr{·t . . ", t
int1~re.: tl'Op J'hnmaui ; ponr c1n'on 11 •m1 Joy·
111 po .. ihl •. ponr qn'H n'r Ille lHJU ri n.
T
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Le Gouyerneur Georgie dout la, proclamation e ·t jnser ~e
da,n ·· 110s gazette· est uu l>on repubheaiu-rnais sa proclamatiou lie pent porter m sur les indiens indepe11dans, 11i sur
d'autres qui se joiudroient aux frarn;ais a Ste Marie a pre que
uous en aurons pr1s posses ion.
J e joins ici la commissiou particuliere pour traiter avec les
ind1ens et Ull blanc pour ()Ue vous delegui{ S VOS pouvoirs eu
cette partie {'t quclqu'un de vertu, de talent, de confiance,
songez Colonel que 11ous voulons vivre e11 freres avec le '
indiens; qu'uu individu est a,nssi clier ,), la IMpublique qu'un
fran~ais et que c'e t par 11otre fidelite et notre 1rnmanit6
envers les creek ' que non:-; parviem1rous ~\ leur dorn1er une
bonne opiniou de la, Fra11ce.
Enfin, Citoyen, <JUand Yon erez {1. la, tHe <.Flrnmme libre
et indepemlans, vous leur <.lirez quc la di:--cipli11e l'ob(~iss:1,nce
et la temperance sou t les vcrtm; des g·uerriers. sans e1les ou
peut rernporter de ' vietoil'es, mais Ho·u des triomph ' . les
ol<lat des tyraus sout quelque fois conn1geux, 1w:1,is les sol<lats
republicain , le OU t tOU.JOlUS
J ai etabli nu citoyen <l'une verti1 recommencla,ble pour nrveiller no magazius ,\ * ,., ,:t- 1 et communiquer avec YOU' et
avec moi.
J'euvoie au . i llOUr commi ·aire de,• guerres un frarn;ais
excellent r ~publicalll, il 'e nolllme Ion ·llet.
Quatre officier d'inf'a,uterie fraucaif-e <1ni out forme en France
uos bataillon,· ~\ la tactiqne militaire vons eront d uue graude
re· ource-Vous lelll' douuerez un rang :-;up1~rieur ,'t cdui qu'il ·
ont et je vou prie de les appe1ler ,), vos <'On ei1s
Le Citoyen l\Iaurice a .·ervi 8 am; <.lan ' nn rt~gim ut de
dragon. -il pent (·tre tre utile pour votre cavaleri co1moi ant la 11HtllU 11vre ii ch val. Vou · lui ayez promis l'adjudauce
Adieu, Ion cher Ilammou<l
1

Pour remedier aux diflicnlt<~., (Jue vons <~pronverez <.Ian" le
placement d 'S traite: pour 1 achfipt du rnaI · ,J ai ajont<~ mill
dollar h la. ommc ci-d ~.-:u: et tr nt qnatr pour dl'fraycr le
Citoyeu W 111 Courr '. Tout•:
omm<'~ r ,'uui :,; form nt nn
total de 3, 00. d: dnc1 u ·l le Ci oy 'll 'ours m'a clornH~ ·on

recu
pour ·opie conformc
L Blanc
1Omi :< iou i11 don1111c11t.
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lddre ,• to the JJ lorid-ian ·, to be is ued at St. llfary, April 10,
179-1.

Egalite

Liberte
L fran ·ai libre a leur
fr 're · d FJoride 1an .:31:m
de la, R 'publique frangai e

Floridien !
Aparteuant tour ,) tour aux rois de l'eumpe comme uu vil
b ~tail, vou a z fr('qnemment change de maitres. Trois foi
dan ' troi
i'1 les ou avez <~te vendue ft l'encan des Tyran
comme de e cla,ves par le candaleux traitr qui garantit. au
Bourbon d espagne la propriete de YO, vies et de vos terre
vou rampez sou la plus honteuse des Tyrannies.
]~loridiens !
Les francais ont repris leur souverainete, imites leur exemple
ils vie11ne11 t briser le joug qui vous opprime: vos peiues et leur
courag·e les conduit aujourd'hni sur ces tristes riv~ges.
Qu'aux: Males aceeus de la liberte, l'Americain de la Floride
se rC>veille, q ue l'indieu s'arme de sa bache que les tyran ·
p eris ent!
Floridiens !
L'exercice libre des droits de l'homme va peupler vos desert ',
de,. mi1iers de bras vo11t 'agiter pour les fertiliser, leur teriJite causee par Ia Tyranuie espagnole expire avec elle le mem
jour, vos rivieres sileucfouses, vos ports inutile eront convert
des fruits de votre indnstrie par le ressort d'une eule pen r ,
par l'action d'un commerce iudrpendant, par le levier de
moeurs, une creation nouvelle v~L sortir du neant. Le lfloride
vont apparteuir h la federatiou des peuples emancipe .
Eo-alite, Libert \ sf1rete, proprietc, voila les tlroits a lajoui ·
·ance desqueL les fran9ais vous appellent.
Conqnerir, Floridiens, c'est asservir. Le· Frau~ai abborr 11 t
1
·ouqu ~te ; par eux vous serez fodependans pourvft qn
ou oyez 1· 'publicain Jusqu'~) Ja mort. Pour prix <le leur
l>i ~11 fait ils ne demaudent de vou qu'une alliance eternelle
un frat ruit ~ in dis olubJe. fondez done avec ou une con tiution rap1>ro ·he de Ja nature: une con t1tutio11 qui reude 110 •
t nitoir : no port nos affection t notre d f n commnn ·
t r _' 1.1H' qu , t <1 ni
' pla~•a1J floridieu t francai au mi'm
<l 1• T<• de bouheur l ur offi:e en li'rauc com111
0
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sol natal, un air pur et nne existence qui ne puisse etre jamai
troublee par Ja tyramiie.
Par ce contrat sol'ial, le mur sourcilleux de Saint Augustin, seront renversee, vous couperes nn artere a l'hydre de
Ca pets: et tandis que les despotes de l'europe avec leur horde
sanguinaires fuyent devant denx million ' de r ~pnblicain
armes pour Jes detruire, lenrs Agens dans les Floride
011t
poursuivis par la terreur et la ve11geance.
Le . uperbe port de Sainte Marie coudamlll' par la jalou ie
espagnole a l'inutilite sera bientot orn e des pavi11011s commercianx et republicains. lh vous aurez un temple dedi(> a l'egalite ct ,.\ la libert~, aux vertus et aux talen ; 1,\ tons les intert'ts
de la nouvelle r ' publique seront consultes pesr, s et d ecid :.s
·an autre influence que l'int ' rft du geme bumain, dt11 autre
mouvement enver la France q ne ceux produits par une recounais ance inefac;able.
Hat's vou <lone de nous joindre, de vous unir pour toujours
,\ la cause de tous le horn mes. Des armee franca.i es on t
vaiucu troi1::1 foi le e dave · espagnols clan. le champ catala11s. "os frere marchent ,), Madrid, pour y po er la prerniPre
pie1're d'uue R epubli<1ue nonY .lle sur le coqr expira11t du
de poti ' me et de la super ·tition. d l'energ·ie, li'Joridhms, du
courage, et le ~atrape de Saint Au 0 ·u tin e t renver (>. D
force redoutables ont pretes :-\ con , olider rntl'e i11d<-penda11ce;
le. francai encore e claves a ur\rent celle d ,
oisit1 .
Libre main tenant il ' eterni eront la votre. on· v
repreente le francai · comme de tigres a.ltfr(, de nn
· (]nil
combattent pour 1 humauit \ enti'.. r . On vo fait
1dr ht
revolte de vo
· , lorsque les fran~a
vie
von
garantir un bie1
recieu encor qu vo rop
, votre
exi tence. pourri z vou ·, les croire capable d
vo.·
fortune !
e ont no eunemi
qui s
cl
mille rnani ' re pour emp&cher 1
1
eml>ra
Homm
ur qui la libert
aC'cou
te,•
part ; vo
'e les fran~ai v
1
ra
<lifferen de
on •
ruel
a
i
11 t
de ·e contine1
t comme autan
:i\
ic
·r '
de la nature r
uatio11 <1 gar<•' par la barb
olitique de l Eur
ent 1 nr apporter 1 <·:1·alit<• h
rt1•
la pai et le b
.
la n rr ~xi t ra, la r publiqu ih1,11 Au i longtems q
ion <l<', · Plori l : mai: ~,, la I aix, ell,
<_;ai
gardera la po
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Jes livrera a la volo11te sonveraine de ~es ha bi tan , cl une ind1•penda11ce garantie et sontenue pa1· fa Fra11ee, t aux ck tin (c
liemeuses qui lui promet un gouvememeut puremeut republicain.
lDn consequence les habitans des Florides qui sejoindro11t ,) la
legion r evolutiouuaire e1 out proteges d'une mam ere speciale·
Ils jouiront de tons les avantages accord(•s anx republicain '
de cette Jt,~do11, leurs biens mobihers et im111,,bilier.·, erout sou.la sauv.e garde de l'l.10nneur et d e la loyant,• fra11ca1,' : mai:
ceux qui s'opposeroie11t ,) la r (>solutiou erout trait(•· cornllle
ennemis et leurs proprit~tes confisquees.
fait et donne par nous
colonel de la l<•gion rE>voIutionnaire des Flori<les diieme11t autorisl' S an 11olll de la Repub li () Ue francaise une et i11divisible, au port <le la ouvention
d -devaut Sainte lal'ie le primidi de la 3 •111 (• decade <le Germiu al
l'au second de la. HepulJlique frangaise.
( ce 10 .Avril 1794)
v / st.
pour copie conforme
Signe fangourit
pour copie conforme
LeBlanc

Fra11me11t of eom,1ment(l ry on a plan 10ith respf'ti to a pa.·. ·ru1e
throitfJh Lake
iearagua, and the occupation of ... ..,.ootka
owul. 1
Le pr~j t ci joiut <l voil de tre:-; bonn · int ntion · mai le
defant <l
onnoi , ance lo ·al · n r ' lHl 1 ob.i t .'1 }) u pre.
in utile.-On .xpo e
1. L irnportan ·, ,1 nu pa~·.-ag, da11: Ja I 'r pa ·ifiqu par I·
Lac· de icaragmt.
2. L utilit,~ qui II re,
roi 11t- pour JlOU.',
:3. L avantao- d'un · 11 rt parfai ave·] . Etat n11i, pour
oc up r ootka.J. L, 11ec· ·:it,~ d ·
•nir cl'un 1 Jan cl op r, tiou av · 1P.

ult

1 1:1111111 ·•I: n•111i ,
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St Domingue, qu'il faut concerter des plans d'operatiou contre
icaragua
On ne voit pas comment les Etats Unis pourroient coutribuer
~'t la prise de N ootka, qui en est aussi eloigne q ue la France,
car il ya entre les Etats Un.is et Nootka un pays encore .,auvage, aussi va te, que l'Ocean Atlantique.Quant au Concert a etablir entre les Kentukoi et nos
a.gens, on sait que les operations comencees dans ce en. par
Genet, ont ete desavouees, ·par notre Gouvernement, comme
coutraires a la neutralit~ et peut etre a la politique du gouveruement Americaiu.-La nature a dessin6 d'avance la, Diviiou future de Etats unis. Tout le pays qui e tau dela des
Apalache formera uecessairement un Empire separe. Les
Americains eclaires de irent fortement retarder l'epoque de
cette eparation et l'on sait que le Gouvernement de Etats
uni n'est aucunement <.lispo 6 ~\ favoriser les entrepri es des
Kentuk.oi contre les Espagnols.Il eroit done tre iuconsequent de donner sur ce dernier
objet des in tructions, directemeut contraire aux declarations
officielles de Fauchet.
Quant ~\ icaragua et ootka ils ne peuvent en aucune
maniere "tre de ujet de negoQiation avec le Etat
ni .
Mai il importeroit de recofuander · nos agens. 1° de recueillir avec oin tout ce qui peut nou faire connoitre 1 et, t actuel
de la Loui iane, du Kentuckey, et de autres pay de l'interieur et den rendre compte au Concile de Salut public.-2° <le
former de liai on avec le Navigateur
mericain , qui frequent le po~ e ion E pagnole n merique, pour u tirer
tousle renseiguemen qui peuveut
HIS1' 97----42
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DOCUMENTS TO ELUCIDATE THE MANGOURIT
CORRESPONDENCE.

No. I.
REPORT ON THE CA USES Oil THE RECALL OF M.dXGO [;RIT. 1
[Etats-Unis, Supplement, vol. 5, document 10.J

R'.lipport Sur Jes causes du rappel du Cit. Mangourit en brumaire An 2e d'apres la demaude que le cit mini tre m'a
faite le 24 brumaire.
Le Cit. Mangourit a ete nornme Uousul a Charlestown, le 2.
May 1792. il se rendit de suite a Son Poste.
Sa correspondance avec le Departement de la l\fariDe alor '
charge de la Direction des Consulats, annonce autant de Jumieres que <le Oivisme,
Le Uit. Genet envoye a Philadelphie en qualite de 1ini, tr
Plenipotentiaire, y arriva da11s le couraut de 1793. il e aya
d'y realiser un plan d'invasion qu'il avait con~u contre la Loui:iane et la floride Espagno1e. le procMc mecontenta la ouvernement des Etats Uni ()Ui 'enplaignitetaccn aeutrautre
per onnes le Cit. Mangourit d'avoir trava·
le
er
ainsi que d'avoir arm ~ ou fait arm rd
t
in
des Corsaire.' destin ~ a couri
Je
t,
it~
ce , operation comme de a
iol
rn ncaine. C
plainte ' a
r e au
la
R epublique y furent accueilli
1a Comi
ut
Ii
a "
e rappel de tou l fouctiounair
l
trouvoieut dirio- s. la Jettre d
P'
0•
au Cit.
ri
t ~e d
m
0
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Ile

·◄1: Troi i 1111' Uur nu.
'1111 111111 . :!fl. hr1t111air.
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Gommii ·sioners to ~Mini ·ter of Foreign A.ff<-cir , from Philculelphia, ~fay 20, 1791. 1
[Btats-Unis, vol. 41, folio 78.J

Phila<lelphie le l 6 1· Prereal 1 au 2d
de la, H.epubliquo fran~ai e,
une et iu<li vi ible
Le · Commis aires du Con eil Executif prt' · <le Etat Uni·
u :Miui tre de, a:ffaires Etrangere ·
Citoyen Hui tre
o ' instructions uou ' pre ·crivaieut <l'arrfiter 'il en etait tem encore les preparatif · lrnstil ,• faits clan.
l , Etat ·-unis au nom de la R /<t 11 1.l coutre la Loui iaue et Jes
ous 11 avo11 pu rieu <.l (~termiuer a,vaut <l'avoir r ~·n
tlorides.
le· papier du Citoyen G net.
u sitf>t qu ii out <-te rernis an
Oitoyen Fauchet, nou · avon · pri~ co1111ai a11ce de projet c1ui
avaient et~ formes par 'Oll prcde 'e CUI'
L attaqned la Flodde ctait prochai11e; il n' rna11qnait ponr
qu elle fut ex(>cutee que des fore s maritimes t <le l'aro-entque
devait fair~ pa· er l Oitoyen G n }t.
ons etion · mbarra' <~-'
ur le parti quenous avion a pr 11dre. D'un •t>tr de.· d(>pen ·e
con id ~rabies etai n faite et allnient d<~veuir iuutile , de
brave g n" qui ava,ieut tout aba11<loune pour eml)ra. r 11otr
cause allaient 'jtre acrifi(,s i nou manquio11.· ,'t Ia parol qui
l nr avait (,t(, donne : de l antre cote I Oouv rn ement de
Etat uni parai sait r ri u ement MciM ,'t fair
coJ1tre le· tronp qnil pr1~tentlait arnir ~tr leve
ritoire, 1 arlll<~e qui fai ·ait la guerre contre le ' indi n ,
temoignait atta ·her, 1 plu
rand prix n la loyant<~ et ,'t ]a
gh1fro it(> de ]al ~pt1l>liqu qui re11011cait ,1 e' propr ' avantage plutot que <le comprom ttr la 11entralitt~ de ,• ,' ami .
.Eu publiaut uue pr clamatioa d<~tail11~ , 1 Miuh,tre aurait
<louur pri au Gouvern m nt, eontre c ux (]Ui avai ut viol,~·
1 . clefen ·e r<.~iter(,e q u·il a ait fait ' et qu ~ tu trou v ra>' C'i
iucln es.
pr<'· avoir ll.lfn· ment clflib<~r<~ ·ur tou l ,. i11 ·011v ni n . qui re ultaient de r t~ ·o1utiou que uou' pouvion'
pr ndr · 11 u nou omm
an ~· tr a ell qui <~tait ]a plu ·
fai un prodamacouforme a no in trn ·tion: . L
1 Endor..
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tion 1 conditionnelle dans tous les vapiers publics, moyen le
plus sur pour la faire parvenir promptement, et dan les instructions dounees au Oitoyeu Fonspertius qui al1ait remplacer
l\fangourit se trouvait l'ordre d'envoyer a Philadelphie le La cazas Corvette qui devait etre employee a favoriser l'operation projettee et qui devenait bien plus utile en ajoutant a la
force de Iiotre convoi deja si faible.
Tous nous a contraries; l'eloignement des lieux, les circonstances; peut etre la mauvaise volonte de quelques homme ,
l'i11teret personnel de quelques autres, car parmi le Etranger'
qui se devouent a notre cause, il en est pen qui ne le fas e11t
dans la vue de leur propre ava.ntage. Le Oitoyen Mangourit
en voyant la proclamation du Ministre da11s le papier public
a tenu une assemblee dans laquelle il a pretendti que ce ne
pouvait etre qu'un ruse des Anglais. E t-ce patriotisme.
Est-ce envie de uous cornpromettre avec le Gouvernement.
C'est ce que tu pourras juger toi-meme oit en l'iuterrogeant,
soit eu lisant toute la correspondauce que nous te faisou
passer; c'est uu bornme ou bien extravagant, ou bien brulant.
Bien loin de retarder 1 entreprise au moil1 jusqu'a ce qu il
peut-etre instruit de l:1 veriM du fait, ii emit a la pres ere
pour surcroit d'embarra.s fonspertiu a ete retard par le
glaces a Baltimore ou il devait l' mbarquer pour harle ton.
A son arrivee d ans cette ville, l\1angourit Jui per uade d abord
qu'il etait inutile d'euvoyer un Oourrier aux beC d l arm ,e
<le la Republique q u'il arriverait trop tard, que l'attaque rait
·ommence etc. etc. etc. Le nouveau vice Con ul refl 'chit pourtaut ur l'imperatif de es in tru ·tion et d pecha a tout llazard
nu expr\s au La caza et uu autre pour l commandant d
force <le tene. Heur n ement il on arri e r\ tern . L
La caza ' tationn ~ depui.· dix
pt jour de ant te fari
u avait encore vu aucune de troupe qu il devait y rencontrer,
:\ I e · ptiou de queJ ue officier ·. 011 I ur avait dit pourtant
<1u il y avait d ux cent liomm
dau 1 int ' ri ur qui arriv ·
rai n
u p n. 2 II out ob ~i ur l champ a I ord1· qui l
n toute le
r, Pl llait u Pllilad IJ llie et n u appreno11
di I o i i u, 11 :til faite de · · At( on n p u<lu .
D r~ lama, ion ' ~, n u mbr nou arri nt d 1 p, rt d
oir fait d gr, nd · a rifi
t'11 l , I nn•
7
c,mp:tr

. •' •r Weekly ,llt ,, 11
n nr . · o. 3!1, a11 t1.
JI 1 , F or •lini R lntion • l , 400.
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geant sous Jes drapeau x de la R "publique; nous leur payon
Ja solde qui leur est due jusqu'au jonr ou i•l out re~m l ordre d
rendre leurs commissions. Quaut {1, ceux qui ont hnigre de
po sessions Espagnoles dans l'e perance d'y rentrer avec l s
franyais, ils ont peut-etre de justes droits a la bienfai ance
ationale. Nous avons promis de faire parvenir leur representations an Conseil executif avec !'assurance qu'elle eroient
bien accueillies.
Cette expedition a pense nous hrouiller :wee le Gouvernemeut, mais elle pouvait faire une grande diversion en notre
faveur; et de quelque maniere qu'ayeut ete concertee ce
diff'erentes e11treprises contre l'Angleterre et l'E pa,gne, eII
ont servi au moins a prouveL' que nous avion de nombreu ,
a.mis da11s ces clifferentes posses ions qui fangui sent sou le
joug du de ·poti~me, meme parmi les Sauvages. Et clJ "Z quell
~ ation, ce qu'on appele in olemment le Peuple dan . le en
des Tyran , n'aime-t-il pas la libertri
Salut et fraternit :.
J 11 Fanchet.
La Forest
Petry
No. 3.

Adet to Jlfinister of Foreign R lations, fron-i Philadelphia, .February 9, 179G.
[Etats-1 ni ·, vol. 45, folio 13, .]

Philadelphie le .,o. Plnvio e
l'an 4. de la r'publique fran~ai e un et iudivi ible
J;e Mini tre Plenipotenn1 de la R publique fran~ai 'e, pre le
htat -Unis de l' Amerique
Au iini tre des relation Exteri ure,
Citoyen Mini tre,
La corre pondanc du itoyen G n
Affaire Etraug' re renferme le d f. tail., du plan an',·i va t
que bardi qu il avait formr pour rendr libr a la£ i l
nada, La Loui. iane t 1 Florid , bruler Halifa
le pecherie
nofai e." de Terr
euve. Jamai 011 n fut , i
pr du Su c'> et i , ordre u nt t ~ x ~ ut ~ ette brillante r v Jution aurait :> t e an doute op =>r .
L'exp dition manqua au ord par la de ertiou de bfttim n
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auxque1s elle etait confiee; rnais Je Citoyen Genet auquel il
restait encore quelques forces navales ne perdit pas l'e poir dn
Sueces dans le Sud. ·
De.ux frcgates de 32, 3 avisos de 18, 12 et 10 canou (,taien t
destines i) souteuir Jes forces de terre que le Oitoyen Genet etai t
parvenu ,'t rassembler sous Jes ordres dn g·enrral Clarke dau ._
Jes extrernites de la Georgie et clans le Keutuckey.
Oette derniere partie fle 1'entreprhm avait etP conduite avec
nn eclat qui ue pouvait qu'en compromettre le Succes; malgr<'
la Proclamation de neutralite du Pre:illent, le· poursuite orclounres contre tout Americaiu qui accepterait une commi ion
des Pui sances belligerautes et tout individn gni e rendrai t
coupable d'enrolement, des corps etaie11t lcv, , orga11i (, , r ecrut6s aussi publiqucment qu'ils eusseut pu l'Hr en frau ce ;
11, Philadelpbie meme 'Ons le yeux de l'Exrcutif, ce: m
llostiles ne furent cournrtes d'aucuu voile; et le gonvern
des Etat uuis qui n'aurait vf1 sans doute qu'ave u11e extrem
inqui ~tude la nation fran~ai e prendre de. point d'appni clan ·
son voisinage, qui des cette (>poque Hegocioit avec l'e pag-n '
pour l'ouvertnre du nfi sis ' ipi-dl:'pourvf1 de force ( on arm{>
combat.toit Jes in<liens) et ne pouvant arrHer 1 impres ion <1011
nre dans l'interieur par le Mini tre Genet le Gouvemement d ,_.
]~tats uni~, di je, eutrecour " :c't la France ell -mC,me pour arr ~t r
eette expf<litio11 et obtenir la viudicte de a llentralit1~.
Le Com it(, de alut Pub]i · avait attir(, :'t Jni 1 ·o
rnei1tapr'>sJajourn0
.1'1ai. Jld ·titnal l\1"
prenant, dont le.., pro
r n'etai 11t plu : H c
v
d<~marche , or<louna J
rmement gen<~ral t
·
importante conquete, l
·e11.; qui l'avait pr<~par(>e
rier qui devoient l'ent
ndre, a l itmiti1~ promi d
ington.
Le ~i
l Fauclt t, mon p
· Ti Ve au.
a la Ye
~:q,lo.'ion · il
il 1 fit.
,l 1~
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generosite de Ia Nation frangaise Jui imposait envers cnx pro- ·
mit de faire entendre ::'t, on g-ouvernemcntleurs representations
et leurs plaintes.
Quelques uns de chefs regurent de lt:'>gers secour , mais tous
les magasins rassembles a grands frais par le Ministre Genet
etaien t rentr ~s dan l'iuterieur Jes commissions dounee par
Jui etaient en grande partie retirees; cependant Jes Americai11s e.t floridieus refugies etablis sur Ia riviere <le St 0 Marie,
comptant sur Jes dispo it.ions favorables des liabitans de la
floride, sans 'etonner <le leur faiblesse, ue perdirent point de
vue le projct d'envahissement de cctte Colonie.
' l'epoque de mon arrivee aux Etats Duis, seconde par
qnelques sauvag-e i1s :fl.rent une levee de lioucliers et marchallt
au 110m de la republique fmngai e s'emp,a rPrent pour elle de
l'l ·le cl' Amelie OU ils se fortifierent.
Le18 Juillet 1795 ilsm'adresserent une petition sous le titre
de petition d'un nombre d'habita11s de la floride orientale, par
laquelle Hs r eclamaieut l'appui des forces frangaises pour
secouer le joug de l'Espagne. Alors je donnai ordre au Colonel
Fulton, commissionne d'abord par le Citoyen Genet, et depui
chef d'escadre pendant on ~jour en franc,, de se reudre dan.
Jes floride , d'examiner l'Etat des chose , et de m'en rendre
compte.t •
Le Oitoyen Dupont etait en route pour relever le ice-Consul
Fon pertius, je le chargeai de me faire conno1tre la ituation
veritable de cette entreprise, et en lui interdisant toute demarche contraire a la neutralite des Etats nis, je Jui donuai
de vive voix l'or<lre ue favoriser !'expedition des ecours que lcs
floridien reclamaien t i leur pri e d arm portait le caract re
d'une in ~urrection, et non celui dune invasion si elle avait
~elate avec a 'ez de force pour promettre le ncce .
Fi<lele aux in ·tructions du Gouveru rnent, Je me fus ·e interdit tout acte c011trair a la neutralite, mai quelq_u s moyen ,
bien foible , il e t vraietai nt..\ ma <1i ·po ition et je u'eu e pa
h ~ it a. le employer, i J eu
pu con icl •rer cette entrepri ,
ous un autre jonr qu ce1ui d'une inva iou de Pirat .
J att ndai done avec impa.ti nee 1 ompt qui devait metro
rendu par le con ul d Char] to11, lor que la paix avec 1 E pagne 11ou fut annon ~o par le papi r public .
.Alor J e me bat i de donu r au Oitoy n Dupont 1 rdr d
1 • •e Report of
merican Histori cal s~ocintion, 1 90 (llistori al Manuscripts C(,m •
mission R p ort, Clark-Genet Corre111>ondence), for material on l!'ultou '1:1 areer.
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croiser toutes Jes mesures prises par Jes in surges et d empech()r
autant qu'il serait en lui Ies fournitures d'armes que Je oup<;onnais leur etre destinees par Jes fran<;ais residents aCh arl eston. Je le cbargerai en meme terns de profiter du desarmernent qui devait avoir lieu pour aclleter des armes et des munitions et Jes faire passer au genera.I Laveaux; il a reussi a "'en
procurer une Iegere partie, et ce faibJe secours con istant en
45011, de poudre, 200 Sabres, 20 fusiJs, 5,000 pierres a fu il t
500 cartouclies est parti dans le cours de Nivose
Le Citoyen Dupont s'etait conduit :wee toute Ja prudence
qu'exigeait cettc circonstance d¢1icate et iI se trouve en me ure
de rompre toutes celles qui avaient ete pri es.
J'appris pa.r Jui que la Societe popuJaire de Charle ton,
presque entieremeut composee d'armateurs et de capitaine de
corsaires Jeur avait expedic quelques secours clans l'e. poir de
s'assurer d'un Port au la vente des prises n'eprou verait pa le
entraves qne nos corsaires essuyent aux Etats Unis. D e
secours J)lus puissants devaient Jeur etre envoyes par le
memes societaires, mais personne ne voulut monter le batiment
destine a une exp2dition qui n'offrait pas l'appa d'un gain
aussi assure que la course.
Cependant le general Clarke appeJle par I insurge avait
qnitte sa retraite et Jes avait joints avec 600 hommc .
OH
nom et sa fortuue qu'il a sacrifies a cette expedition Jui procnrerent en peu de terns environ 900 bomme parmi le qn 1
un petit corps de cavalerie; 1500 amfricains etaient prH a
'.Y joindre, les Creeks pares de cocarde,' ational , all ai n
quitter leurs montagnes, et i j'eu e promi J appui d la
R publique, ette conqu 'lte n'eut peut etre cout ' que quinze
jour
Secrettemen
pour o
d
Georgie n
tr qu av
~ utif de. E
·
mi grati
il a
Vll C
'1

rn 1~ri ·~ in
a li b rt·.
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pendance rnine par le sy teme financfor d hamilton eut t
egalement impolitique et i11jnste
Irnpo1itique: les a11glai ponvaient leur tendre le bras et
faire tourner A lem profit cette revolution.
Juju te: elle etait entrepri e pour nou et si quelques
hommes y avaient et' conduits par l'espoir du butin ou des
recompen es, un gra11d nombre aussi, n'avaient suivi que
!'inspiration de la libert ' .
·
Des secours pecnniaire aux plus indigens, des moyens de
fuite eL, de l'emploi a St Domiugue aux plus rnarqnans, l'appui
de notre er dit pour appaiser le poursuit s contre le plus
grand 11ombre, voila e qu'il pouvaient e perer de la R~publique
Mais S'il pouvaient l'attendre de la genero ite de la Nation
i1 avaic11t droit de l exiger de la Societt:" populaire <le Charle. ton dont le prome 'Ses solennelle avaient eules determin<- le
gen ~ral Clarke a cette entreprise lrnrdie
L'in taut qni avait de.truit l' 1,oir de avantages que promettait cette co11qm?te aux corsaire qui cornpo ent cette
ociete avait mis un terme a 1 ur sacrifice . Et Clarke d<prre s'e t jett ~ clans le, bra de es compatriote , a troupe
'e t di pers , c dan 1 boL ; Jes irnples oldats sont rentr ,
chez eux par Jes derrit--re , an oppo ition, mai le principaux
ch ft arretrs, n'ont <ite relache que sous cautiou.
Par 1 fret de demarclie seer tte <1 u Con ul DuPont un
sou cription a cerw11dant (>t ~ ouverte, et je l'ai au tori (> a y conon u11 nom empr011t~ i Ile p ut
courir pour 400 Gomd
uffire aux b oinR d 11 e itr de •e._ iufortunrs. Quelque
un ont parti 1>our 't Domingue ou il preuuront du .,ervice,
et le general Lavaux a ~t,; sollicit,; d'accorder aux autr de
com mi . ion · t de.- na turali ations antidat es propr
a le
l rcbaffaud, et en e •bange de ()u~lle il cloiv nt
donne
rtificat atte tan la nullit'.i de c s ommi , io11
et port
e r non iation aux droit et p
peuvent conf'(>rer.
ernement fian · ut (>te ·
i
par c
·ier. et
r
tio11 1
t
qui le · ··
e
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autorises, ct ~\ quelques legeres depellses dont je vous rendra.i
compte.
:Mes instrnctions, Oitoyen Miu istre, m'ont lie les main mai
j'appelie la geuerositts de la Nation Frangaise au secours de ce
mallieureux, replonges, peutetre, dans l'abyme par l'alm ' cruel
que les meneurs de la Societe populaire, lies d'interet avec
l'ancien Yfoe-cousul Fonspertius et son chancelier Godard ,
out fait de la, bonne foi et de la situation critiqne ou e trouvaient le g{in•iral Clarke et les Siens
II leur out fait Sonscrire aprrs leur fuite antidater et publh r
daus Jes gazettes les certificats do11t copie est cijointe, et qui
detrniseut l'effet des mesures qni arnie11 t et6 prises, devoilan t
la trame de cette 'invasiou, conuuirout peut-etre leurs ig11afaires ,) u11e mort ignominieuse
Vons apprecierez, Oitoyen J\fini. tre, ces brevets de patriotisme; ils fouruissent des r ~t!Pxfous trop p enibles lors(]ue l'un
s011ge au prix qu'ils pen vent couter, rnai 'ilsdeviennent ridicul '•
quauu on Jes voit accordes a nn Vice-con ·ul qui lai. e deni r •
Jui uu debit d'environ cUx mil le dollar._, qui au lieu de retoum er
eu France directernent pas:-;e :'1, ~renel'iffe et au Ohancelier qui
a contribue ~'t le plo1JO'er dam, cette embarassante ituation.
Telle est, Oitoyen '.\iiuistl'e, l'hi toire abrt~g'e d cette e11treprise, avortee, dont la fin era peut-etre tragique et qui pre que sans coup t•rir, aurait opfrr pour nou,, i le circon ta11cc
l'eus ent permis u11e r 1•volution <lout leH avantacre ne pourraient t,tre d evelopp C>s qne da11s 1111 rn emoire etendu
Le Traite qui vient d'etre co11clu eutre 1B pa 0 ·ne t le Etat
Uni , ouvrant ~\ c dernicrs ht navigation du Mi :i ' ·ipi va
t •Jlem 11t ajoutel' a l'importm1ce de ce · va t
"t magnifiqu ~
po: ' e 'iomi, (La LonisiHne et le Floridc ·,) qu la politique
I~ comm:.rce ne p uveut trop Wt jett r l nr r gard ur c
imrnell
t riche coutr(>e Jen Je p rd' pas d vue.
]) pui: mon arriv<~e dau: ce pay. , 1itoy u l\Iiui tr
takult~ le eff t et l , nit d Trait<~ qu l Etat
t j
Hr l>i 11U,t n (~ta d
rfforce de r ceuill r ur
1
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Memoir for instr'lwtions of (-}eneral Perignon relati1'e to th<'
retrocession of Loiisicina, to France, 1lfarch 16', 17.96'. 1
[Lonisiane t Ploride., 17!)2 :\ 1803, vol. 7, folio 2

.J

Liberte

Egalite
[An engraving with "Dircctoire Executif" at foot, l

l\femoire pour servir de dcveloppement ft ht partie des 1n tructio11, du Generale Perignon 2 relative }\ la Rl~troces ion <le la
Louisiane f1, la :France
La France a.vant ]a Guerre desastreu e de 175u poss('<lait
ur le ·onti11e11t sept ntrio1rnl de l'Arn(>l'iqne, des BtabliR1-emen qui Jui . ervaieut en que]qne orte de garantie pour i:;eR
po i-;e sio11 in u]aires, in piraient ,1 l'A11gleter,e mie profon11e
inquietude et prornetfai011t ft 11otr l\Iarine nu atcroi. sement
qui l'eut rendue capable de balancer cellc de notre rivale.
L'E pagne B11e-rneme prenant om brag <le cette puL Rance,
ou crivit par un silence funeste, it la Gner1 e de de:-,tnwtion
q ne l' Angleterre nou fit, et n Re d(,clara pour nouR que ]or. q ue
le affaires ~taient dr~ e pfr(ie". La pacification de Pal'is 11ouR
ravit le Canada et pen de tern~ aprt' · nou abaudo1milmes ]a
Loui iane }t l'E ·pagne.
ou av011s d puis ce tern -h'i dirni1m~,
par la Gu rre de 177,, le Domaine Continent::i]e de la Grand Br tagne, et l'E pagne reconnoi sant leR fante qn' He avait
com mi e ' dau la Guerre 1m~ (,dente ·'miit ft uou da,11:-, c<'lle-ti
pour affrancltir l' m rique coufrdfrre. 1\faiH <'C' a11cie1111 "
proviu ·e' uritanniqu
<"r1gee · par 110 com mun
:ffort en
, onverainet(> , n e S1~parant de jour n ,iom <1t'8 1108 intfr(~tH,
<loivent ranim r la ,·ollicitude qn 11ou' d0mwit lcnr rn 1~tropol •
quand 11 Heudait . ur lles le ·<•ptre ,1, 1 'a, pui.·:a11c . U ne
]igne tr'> procbaiu , ·i llOU n'y pr non:-; garde, yn, 'op1~r r 11tr, le Etat,•-m1i, et L' ngl t rr v 'l'. la,qn lle l'l1al>itnde 1
langage et un gouv rn 111 ut p did 11trai11 11t i11vi1H·ible111P11t
le, pr miel' ". Pour nou oppot r a · tt reunion, <lout 110: i11t{>r{,t doivent i matfriellem 11t, ouffl'ir 11011. omm : recluit8
a compter. ur le re~ nltat v ntu l d u11 lntt • de parti: (]n'il
11ou. :t difficil <le ·ou<ler par 1 appar il d'1rn fcm·e pr1:: utc
1l~rnlor:; •11: ~G. \·1·nto. 1• .\u -1.
~

Ci JH'ral l'er1g11011 "a,; 11111111• ambn .. :ulor 1o \l111lrill i11 17!JG, arul 111 go1·iat1•!1 tho trnaty
·t. Ildcfon!!<> lwtw '!'It Fr:trH·c nncl •'pain i11 Ihat y!'ar . H1·, 1 Hm h•1·· Xo11n•ll1• J:io~rapln
6nl-rnle, XXXIX. G07-U0 .
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et effective et dont Je r esultat, par cette circon . tance, devi ndrait tres incertaill. Le President Washington a avonr haut ment encore, a l'ouverture de 1a demii>re e ion, on floignement pour nous, fo11dr sur le pr~texte bmrnaJ de no agitation
foMrieures, et la Obambre des Representans, notre dernier
spoir, n'annonce qu'm1e faible oppo,ition ,ices intentions en nemies. Le Directoire va, envoyer nu 11ouveau Mini. tre aupre
du Gouvernement AnHfricain pour faire Je, tentative derniere .
Mais n'est-il pas (>vident que 1a Scis ·ion est dan lame du PrlL
sid.ent, et que la crainte neutralise J'oppo ition qne quelque
Representans Patriotes voudraient former ft , e. <le. ei11 .
On peut done avec raison pr(>voir que notre iutluen e toucl1 e
· en Am&ique a, ses dernier mornens. Les rr nltat de cett
Scission sont de Ja plu llaute importance pour l'E pagne t
pour Hons. X ous en venger par de ho ti1it<~s, ajouterai t
u nos embarras et nous ne pouvons n attendre nn rr ultat
dig11e de nous. Punir le ]Dtats-uuis par de re trictio
nr
leur Commerce~ c'est nous priver d'nne re our e q
e
malheurs de Ia Guerre nous re11dront trop Jongtem 11rce
re.
Mais ce ne sont Ht que Jes difficult(>' du mome11t. Qui non
rrpond que Jes J-iJtats-unis et 1' Allgleterre coali r ne e partageront pas Ia partie Septeutrionale du nouveau monde.
qui le emr ~che l V ngleterre po '-'de cl pui le P<>lejn qu'an
50° d egrr de latitnde, nn territoire dout l'imagiuatio
eulc :fixer le borne" o ·cidentaJ . .
·
me11t }1 Nootka- onnd (>taieot cl t·
l
du Sud cette
·
· 1 qu elle ex
·
Le Et
n
·
ju que
l
d Ameri
tu~"k t e
qne par l
pt mu
t
mille indiviclu
tro
·
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necessaire de celle de la Louisiane. D ;iL l'on apprend que le
Gen ral Clarke, de la Georgie, a fait une irruption dans la
floride occideutale par la Riviere Ste Marie, de concert avec
quelques floridiens, vers le mois d'octobre denlier, et que le
Gonvernemeut Americain a ete obligr de faire marcher contre
lui une force armee. Oette invasion cloit faire pr"voir a l'Espagne
qui doit lui arriver infailliblement par la Suite, si
elle ne prend <L l'avauee des me ·ures energiques, et ce qui
erait tre prochain, si le Gouvernement fedfral de concert
avec l'Augleterre lachait la bride aces fougueux llabitaus de
l'Ouest.
L'Espague ne peut point se dissimuler que rien aujourd'hui.
ne lui garantit le Mexique. La pui sance de la Jangue anglaise
ne tardera pas ~\ euvahir tout le continellt Septentrional. J,a
floride une fois eutre les mains de Americain ·, toute la Navigation et le Commerce <les isles du Golplie, d Sprendraie11t
bientot d'eux et eraient enti rement sournis ,'t, leur inspectiou.
De 'routes les puissance Maritimes la france enle, alliee a
l'E'pagne peut opposer un coutre-poids a, l'Angleterre, arreter
les 1 rogr s de la Langue .Ang1ai e et l'h1flue11ce Anglo-Americaiue. Nulle autre puissance ne pos ede daus le nouveau
monde, ces elemens inde ·tructil>le .. t1e 110uvoir qu'ont lais-:: ~
parmi le Indiens du midi no ancie1111es lhti ou avec ux, ct
qui nou pcrmettraient de le Ji cruer au be -oin contre Jes Etats
U11is.
ous eu1s enfin, pouvons tracer d nne main forte ct
re pectee le borne du pouvoir de· Etat,· unis; et la liruite de
leur Territoire.
Pour parvenir ,\ ce but auquel l E pagno a le I Ju grand
interet, nous ne lui pro po on point de lio tilitrs 11ot1Velle et
de nouveaux embarra , nou ne llemai11do11 qne la retroce iou
de la Loui iane. Les raisons qui Jui fire11t de irer cette po::-;·e ion et qui nou .· fireut la Jui ceder ne nb.ci tent plu ; elle
voulait 'en faire nne barri'•re co11tr l'Angleterr . L ev u >men ont detruit ·e caleul ·. Loin <le ltli Hre un barri'>r ,
e " main une provi11c <Linger n
t,
elle devie11t entr
tonj our pr~t a
Ii o·uer ave· , e in. atiable voi. i11 . lJepui
rrrente an qu elle po de cette provin ·e, mille cau e.' r<-uni ,'
l ont mainteune da11
on Etat d nfance anc1i qu l
Etabli' me11 d
Etats uni. ont pullul, et q u form<m nt depui. clix an' ,• ur , . confin , il ut a,cqni, un for ·e
irre i tible. L m· · intrigu
t ·tut ut 1 1 p eta ·le l 1 leur
vr ·perit, pt'(~par nt tou 1 , jonr l Suj
de 1 E pagn (1,
1 iu urr c iou
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Cette possession entre nos ma.ins devient d'une toute antre
importan ce. E 1le e t hors d 'insulte de ]a part de l'Angleterre,
f1, . laquelle nous pouvons opposer et le:s etablis emen, occicleuta.ux des Etats Uuis qui nous sont ou ne peut plu a:ffoetionnrs et Jes lrnbitans de la Lonisiane qui ont donn e de,
marques non equivoques d'un attacbement indestructible ,'t
Ieur aucieuue metropole. Elle 11ous donue le moyeus de
balancer la pl'edilection marquee dn Gouverneme11t federal
pour notre eunemie et de Je retenir dans la ligne du devoir par
la craiute d 'uu demembrement que nous pourrions operer.
Nous devenolls uu boulevard inexpuguab]e pour le Mexi<Jue.
Nous garantisso11s £1 l'Espague la floride orientale dout Ia,'
Souverainete Jui est si importante par ses communication
avec ses isles du Golphe, et l'aJJiance intime que de iuteret,
mutuels 110us ap pe1eut a former et que nul evenement 110
aurait desormais detruire, lui donnent une caution Suffi aute
contre l'inqnietude q ue lui pourrait causer notre voi inage.
Le Cabinet Espagnol doi t eutir combien cette operation, ,· i
elle arnit ~), se faire, deviendrait urgente dan les cir on, tance.
actuelle ·. II ~erait du plus grand interet que nou pu · -iou ·
ouvrir cette annee notre Campagne politique et Militaire eu
Amerique, sons l'auspiee du nouvel Etat de cho e qne cette
opfration est destiliee {1, produire.
ou e.ffrayerion.' 1'An°1eterre par le developpement subit d ' uue puL ance actuelle dan
le nouveau monde et nous erion · en me nre d y oppo er ,'t e ·
attaqnes et:) sc · intrigues nne parfaite l1armoui .
Ou ne pent oublier, en pre ant a uprt du Cabiuet d l\Iadricl
re 11egocfation de lui rappeller avec d extfrit{> 1 · uit fatale ·
de. ·e · tempol'isatious. On pourrait Jui rappeller ave· fruit I :
maux qne prod ni. it clan · ]a Gu err de 55. a tardiv J e ·laration · cl<' C]ll Je }lini ·tre 1 batam nt · uuai anc du Traitt~
conclu a foutaiuebl au il pr po. a avec " 011 auda · ordi11air d
tolllb r iuopiu<~m 11 m· l'E pag11 outr -m r t de .·ai ·ir toccosiou qui se pd,·entait <le dhruir, a jama,i · l injlu nc, d, d u. 1•
l!Jmpire · rcuni . 1 Jiatam ne fnt pa • out-; t rnaJr,r' l' t nipori ation · ,1, " .·. uc · •~. ur1-, l E.·pa(Tn pr u ad
1
qui c·ontribm•r 11 a la, I aix hnmiliaut c1
urcrbui
Pit qui a, Ji rit,~ <l I iulln •11e • d , ' n 1wr
auda · •.
t •11t ra l • · mi·m
t era p
ontrari l'
<·t r E ·1rn ffJle •
par.. a
dffc11 . .
J
o ·
·
1111111111iqm~•.' a
Hl
· ·I I·
l"~'
c
prop1 · a <lt! ·id
Ii,
uol
1
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.'i venir ~\ uue determination snr 110s <le111au<le ·, ct doi veu t eugager 11otre Ministrc {1, les presenter avec plns de confiance. 1 i
la Louisiane est retroceclee ft la Repul>lique cette me ure et ses
resultats necessaires joint a uos succes dans le Antilles, prrparent ~\ L'Angleterre <le difficultesi11es1,c rees et co11tribu •rout
;_1, l'ameuer ~\ u11e Paix solide, egalemeut houorable et avautageuse pour la frauce et pour l'Espa,gue.
Arrete au Direetoire Executif
Pour iustructions au Geueral P erignan
Fait au Palah, Natioual du Directoire Exfoutif, i't Pal'i le
Vingt Six Ve11to"'e, au quatrieme de la Republique frall<_;ai 'e,
uue et iu<li visible
Le Pn~·ident du Directoire executif
Le 'l'our11eur
Par le Directoil'e exrcut.if Le Secretaire geu ~ral
Lagarde
No.~.

Tate to Leoroix, Paris, Deeembci·

u, 1795.

[Btats- uis, vol. 44, folio 4.31.J

William Tctte Commandant in Ohief of the meri •an Legion
to Uharles Lecroix Minister of Exterior Relatio11s
Citizen Minister,
Aft r baviug enlisted au rmy in Ame1'ic~1, for tbe ervice of
the French Republic by Authority of one of their Mi11h;ter.·
(the Commi 'ion and other documents re peeting, which are
herewith shew11) aud the intend d Operation of the 'aid
Army being- u "t>ended by the , ucce . or of tlle aid Mini t r
I made i:;everal effort to come to v ranee where I m-ri ved in the
::\Ionth of Prairial la t, baviug been delay d by variou di ·appoiJJtment and mi fortune:
Bver ·iuc my arrival I have been ht ·es ant in my appli ·ation to be nahled to join the Armie: of th n pul>lic.-I have
Lher fore tor •qu . t again that I may be put into a c uclitiou
to <lo 1mblic 1 rvice-To obtaill tl1at ra11k whi ·h (on th i11Hp ction of my document ') I hall appear to d :erve-and tl1
ttlement of my accounts.
'alut
111
'l'at
th
th
1:, frimaire 4 year
Mai 011 ~c_Bo ton }
ru
1v1 nne
1

1
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No. 6.

Tate to the Directory, fr01n Paris, September 17, 1796'.1
[Etats-Unis, 1796, vol. 46, folio UH.]

Guillaume Tate, OC=' A.mericain, au service de La R ' publique
Francaise dans VAmerique Septentrionale Au Directoire
Executif
11

Citoyeus Directeurs
,Pai l'bouneur de mettre sous vos yeux denx piece qui von
prouverout que J'ai ete ernployc par Je 0 ° Genet Mini tre
plcnipotentiaire de la Republique fran~ai e aupr 1 s tle' Etat uni , a Ja formation d'une Corps destine au service de la R publiq_ue, et ensuitte particulierernent dirig , ·ontre la Loni iane
et Jes Florides, duraut Jes hostilites entre l'E pao-ue et la
Frauce. J'ai agi en vertu de Ia Commis ion que m avai t d .._
Iivr ' e Le Q cn Genet. Vou trouverez cy joint ' la •opie de la
Commis ion qui m'a etc donu ee. 1 ainsi qu'un Extrait d'une
Lettre du 0 °11 Mangourit, Con ul it llarle town, pour la Republique frangaise. La derniere piece ayant rt °' ecritte ,\ la
hftte par 1 Ce Mangourit dan uu mom ut de troubl s qni n
lni permettait pa de r courir aux papier qu 'il ponvait avoir,
Je prie le Directoire d eu r efi 1rer aux Originaux qui cloiv
trouver d
a Corre.·pondance de c eu fall o·ourit a
Gonver1
frangai OU
Jle de C 011 Genet. .T
convain
urplu que le
ur s 1i1
n
rt
On trouver
ce m ~me I>
: >ncon ide
1
· 'out pi'L Ptre
"
·
on ·ul ~\ Obarle
ompte d<•fiuitif
I
o
ce: pa ·
~
•ompr
R ~pnb
r
l ,
..
qu
.
t (
11

11

~

ni
l' •
1

•
•

illc t•• ( "11111
u '"' an 4 . Bl
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dues aux termes des Eugagemens conclus avec moi par les
.c\ gen de la trance aux Etats unis.
Salut et Respect
W m Tate.
Paris le 1 er pour Complementaire de L'an 4°.
Maison de Boston,
rue Vivienne
No. 7.

Mangourit to Tate, from Charleston, October 1, 1795.
[Etats- nis, vol. 46, folio 182. J

Extrait de la lettre du 0° 11 Mangourit consul ~\ Char1eRtown.
Paris 9. Vendemaire 4e annee.
Citoyen colonel Tate:
En conformite de votre demande, je puis et je doi certifier
que le systeme d'organisation de la Legion am "ricaine levee
et command , e par vous, pour le service de la I publique
fran~aise est fonde, ains1 qu'il suit.
Cette legion 1 consistait en un uombre indefini de bataillous
dont Yous aviez le commandement en chef.
o appointemens
etaient fondes sur le complet de 4 bataillou , ; il devaient
doubler, a mesure que yous en eussiez fourni 4 bataillons de
plu . cbaque bataillon etait cornmaude par <leux lieutenants
Colonels 1er et 2eme. et etait compo ·e de cinq compagnie.'.
Uuaque compagnie consistait en 1 capitaine, 1 lieuteilaut, 1
en eigne, 3 ~e~gens, 3 caporaux, 1 tambour, 1 fifre et 24 oldats
ou fusilier , i les Compaguies n'etaient que de 3 hommes c'e t
q ue nous nous YOUlions fournir ce fonds de oldat expel'imentes
auf a remplir leur cadre , jusqu'a 65 hommes.
i chaque bataillou nou ayions attach~ 1 cltirurgieu et 1
armurier.
Au chef rle legion . _. _................................•....... 1 guin e.
Au 1cr lieutenant colonel de bataillon ................. .. ...... 1¾ dollar.
Au 2e V Colon 1 ···--· ..................... ·-···· ............ 1 dollar.

Au Capitaine ............ ···-·· ..................... ... ..... 42 / 1o6 Dollar.
Au Lieutenant ............... ··--·· .......................... t lollar.
a. l 'en eigne ..................... _.......... _.... _............ t dollar.
Au , 'ergent ..................... --.. -... - - • • - - - · · - · · - · - · · · · · ·
an Caporal ............. . .... ........ ... - - - • • -· · - ~- · · · · · · ··· ·
aux fu iliers, tambour et fifre it hacun .... ................. 14 / u,6
1 Compare

American State l'aper , !foreign It lation , I, 310.
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Les officiers devaient avoir deux dollars, pour le recrue
faites en ville, et trois dollars, pour celles faite en compagne
et ils ctaient obliges de les conduire au rendez-vou grneral;
pour eviter toute inquietude de la part du gouvernement de ·
Eta ts unjs, Le colouel Tate, clans la permission ~), Jui donnee de
lever cette legion, ne pouvait la lever et la, ras ·embler que hor
du territoire des etats unis. vous etiez garaut de la publicit ~
de cette levee, citoyen Tate, et vous ne vous chargeates d
cette op ration qu'a la condition expresse de la, faire ain ie.
L allonation de deux au trois dollars par recrue, ervait a
iudemni er l'officier de la depe11se qu'il faisait pour recruter.
Chaque soldat devait avoir 300 acres des pays conqui , pour
lui tenir de gratification, de pension et d'engagement. Chaqu
officier devait avoir une conce ·sion de terre conqui e , proportionnee a son grade; relativement aux provi.,iow, vivre
et babillemens, 110u les reglame8 sur le pied des troupe de
la R(>pub1ique. .Je me rappele, a ceLte occa ion avec un entirneut de plaisir et de regret, tout a la foi , le marchc qu
nous con cl ft mes ensemble, pour la fourniture de vivre , d
Chariots, des bateaux, des ehevaux et des armes. Je 11'avoi.:
point d'argeut a ma, disposition; vos braves compagnon
d'arm s etaient impatie11s de cueillir de laurier .
il voulaient partir pour la Louisiane, avec leur famille , il
pl'irent sur eux l'avance des frais de la conquete.
ou fflte
leur organe aupr' s de moi, et uou pa same un marche I ar
lequel il,
ngagerent ct tout fournir pour l expedition, an ..
qu'il en cout,1t un ol ii ]a Republique. ii fut tipule clan c
march<- qu , i 1 arm ~e m ~rico-frau~ai e etait vaincue
l'e ·te n avai nt aucun droit de ·ecour sur la Republiquefai.
que a genfro it~; qu i elle triurnpbait, le fai tu d avanc •
erai , 11 t rem l>our t~ en terre dan le pay affran ·hi de l.
tyra1111i, e:1>aguole.
' fut nviron le 14 Janvier J 794 que vou eiit ·lac rtitud
d a-voir mi c·orp d plu d 2000 homme. pr t cl mar ·h r u
1 ,• rvi · d la, R,~puuliqu I ~xig rait; et quoiqu ii ' i1t :
p iu d 'LL · m i qu vou fn i z • mmi ionu,~ par 1 .1.Iini t
(i •u,~t (1 • 15 b , · 179 (ancun ob:ta Jen c rr~ta v tr Z ,]
,t 1
mi n.
otr arm<~ ,~tait p1H · ,Jl allait mar b r le ]onrr du
Tr·m•. r:,·, pour ,ioindr 1 c rp.· dn o·hH~ral lark a I muon •ho
d c • ti 11v • dan I
Ii· i. :ipi, pour a11 r attaqn r h villt· cl
11onvl'll • rl a11 tandi ' qu aprt· n,·01r a •h t<~ d arm . fai
li>tHlr • <l • · olrn ·i r fait un trait~ a
• h pui ant . trilm d
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ndiens-Creeks, J'avais commissonnc le general hammond,
pour tomber avec 1500 hommes sur t .A.ugu tin, ou J'avais
menage des intelligences a la Republique.
ous Stion
urs
c.l'enlever a l'Espagne la Louisiane et Jes florides; Les habitans de ces con trees la nous appelaieut; cbaque jour le mouvement etoit donne; deja la flotille de Charlestown avait insulte
la cote espagnole de Ste Marie, lorsq ue Fauchet vint. detruire no
mesures, renversa les plans et cassa les commissions que Genet
et moi avions donnees.
Pour extrait couforme
Wm Tate.
No. S.

Report of Minister of Foreign Relations on Tate's claims.
[Etats- nis, vol. 46, folio 184.]

Rapport au Miuistre des Relations Exterieur s.
Le Directoire Executif a renvoye au Ministre, un memoire
du Citoyen .Americain Guillaume Tate employe dan le tern
par le Cen Genet dans !'expedition I rojettee contre les fl.oride '.
e Oitoyen demande dans ce memoire que le Directoire Ex eutif fasse liquider le indemn it qui peuvent Iui Atre dues,
tant pour son service ft rai on du grade qu'il occupait, que
pour le recrutement qu'il avait ete charg de faire. Le Citoyen
Tate produit une commission du C' Genet, qui lui conf re le
grade de Colonel d'une Legion, avec pouvoir de la former par
recrutement, et de conferer pour les grades infi rieurs, les
Brevets qui devaien t lui etre delivres par le C011 Mangourit
con ul, al ors, de la R :>publique fran~aise a Charle ton, Etat
de Ia Caroline meridionale. 11 devait etre en outre., subordonne
dans tous ses acte au Citoyen Mangourit.
Le Directoire n'a pas eu !'intention, san doute, de d mander
au Mini tre des Relations Exterieure , un rapport sur le fond ,
et ur le payement du Colonel Tate. Il n'a voulu que faire
verifier le faits dans la corre pondauce de .A.gen qui ont
autorise l'exp dition. On a trouve dan I exerci
du C" 11
Genet et du Ctin Mangourit, de pi ce qui on tatent I emploi
du Colonel Tate et les avances qui lui out ,t' faite . Mai on
n'a point vu !'engagement dont il e t que tion. La prr nc
du Citoyen Mangourit a Paris, a p rmi d upplrer ~
clefaut: Ce -,itoyen a fourni deux pi"'ce originale ertifi(,
11
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du Qen Fonspertius son successeur: L'une de ces pieces est le
tableau d'apres lequel la Legion devait etre formee, avec de ignation de la solde et des differens grades. L'autre piece originale oonfere au Colonel Tate, le pouvoir d'organiser uue
Liegion, de faire des reglemens, de conclure des traites avec le
Indiens, de faire pour l'expcdition projettee, des acbat au
payement desquels les territoires conquis devaient etre hypotbeques. Cette commission donne au Qen Tate Jes pouvoir
Jes plus etendus; Elle prouve le degre de confiance dont ii
jouissait aupres du Oen Genet.
O'est a !'expose de ces faits et a la production des piece
officielles qui les Oonstatent que sc bornent Jes fonction du
Ministre des Relations Exterieures. L'Examen du reste de
l'atfaire est du ressort du Ministre de la l\farine, pui qu'il 'agit
d'expcditio11s au dela des mers. Je propose de renvoyer le
memoire avec Jes pieces fournies par le Qen Mangonrit, au
Ministre de la Marine
Le chef de la 4° divi ·ion Politiquc
Loui Caille
approuve
DE.
No. 9.

~Iinister of Jlfarine to lllinist r of Foreign R lation Df:c mb r
1, 1796. 1
[£tats- nis, v ol. 4.6, folio 420. ]

Libert ~

tamp.

farine t Coloni ]

Pari l 11. Frimair
u ;;,, d la Republique une t indivi: ible.
L . Mini. tr

d

f, rine t de Ooloni
R Iatiou Ext ~ri ur

au 1iui tr de
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cette expedition. parmi ces pieces Se trouve une Copie en
boune forme d'une Commission qui lui fut donnee le 12. Juillet
1793. par l'ex Ministre Genet a l'effet de nommer ~\ tous les
Emplois de ce corps, de l'armer, de !'organiser de le diriger et
d'en prendre le Commandement en chef:
Vous m'avez deja adresse, mon cher Collegue, avec votre
lettre du 18 Brumaire de l'au 5. plusieurs pieces touchant de
Semblables demandes faites par le ceu Guillaume Tate Am ricain et d'apres lesquelles il parroit que le meme Citoyen Genet
lui a donne le 15. 8bre 1793 une Commission pareille a celle
expediee au general Clarck, mais a une epoque differente, c'est
a dire 3 mois apres le C u Tate avoit le droit d'organiser une
legion et de faire des reglements et a la di:ffereuce pres que
celui ci avoit ete autorise a conclure des traites et ~\ faire des
achats, leurs Commissions contenoient les memes pouvoirs.
Ils prouvent tous deux qu'un leur avoit confere le grade de
Colonel Commandant et cependant le tableau que vous m'avez
adresse de la formation de cette legion n'en admet qu'un avec
deux Lieutenans Colonels, l'un en premier et l'autre en Second
lndependament de cette Incertitude que vous pouvez fixer,
les reclamations du General Clarck presentent toutes des
irregularites qui forment autant d'ob tacle a l'admis ion de Ses
demandes; Il ne Justifie point de Somme qu'il a pu recevoir
a titre d'acompte au Continent de l'Amerique Septeutrionale,
tant Sur Ses appoiutemens, que ur les avance qu'il a sure
avoir faites. aucune des pieces de depeu es n'est vi e dn
Ministre Plenipotentiaire auquel il devoit rendre Compte· de
toutes ces operations. ce manq ue de formalit e entielle n'e t
d'ailleurs Supplee par la Siguature d'aucun Con ul Frangai ni
par aucun ompte arr~te par l~ agen <le la R publique. la
depen ·e de 1346 piastres fortes dont il dit avoir fait l'avance
pour la solde de cette legion, n'e t m ·me Con tate par aucune
pi ce. dans Sa premiere p tition au ci devant Comit " de alut
public 8e reclamations etoient portees a 4680. Dollar 6.
Centimes non ompri Se appointemen , et aujourdbui Ile
paroissent S'elever a 4 05 Pia tre forte 9..,. entimes et rien
n'indique la Cause de cette difference; Il e t probable que
c'est une erreur qu'il faudra r ctifier lorsqu'on r •glera d'une
maniere d :finitive ce qui era du au eneral Clarck.
Les clairci emen que vou m·avez donn ur le' r clamation du C00 Tate me fai ant au"'nrer que vou avez u une
parfaite connoi sanse de tout ~ q ni
t fait au ontinent de
0

1
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l'Amerique relativement a cette Expedition projettee et dont
1a surveillance fut confiee au Ministre Genet. J e vons prie,
mon cller Uollegue, de me procurer le plutot pos ible le piece
et renseignemens que vous pouvez recueuiller dans vos bureaux touchant les reclamations du General Clarck, afin que
Si rien ne S'y oppose Je lui fasse donner un provisoire calcul ~
ur ce qui pourra lui revenir. .J'ecris pa.reillemeut ace Sajet
aux o eus Faucltet et Mangourit <lout Ia demeure a Pari m'e t
Inconnue. Trouvez bon que je vous adresse en con equence
mes lettres pour que vous Ies Ieur fassiez parvenir
Aruquet
No. 1 0 .

Minister of Foreign Relations to Minister of Marine, JJecemb r
B, 1796.
[Btats-Unis, vol. 46, folio 434.]

N° 154]

Paris le 18 frimaire An 5e

Au Ministre de la Marine J'ai re~m Cit. Coll. votre lettre du 11. de ce mois par laquelle
vons m'nvitez a vous transmettre des renseignemen propre a
lever des di:fficultes que presente !'examen des reclamation du
Gal G. R. Clarke employe par le 0°. Genet Ministre P. P. d
la Rep. aupres de8 Etats unis dans l'exp 0 " pojett ~e contre I,
Louisiane
Sur la premiere partie de votre Iettre qui est relative ,'t Ja
1
concurrence <le grade et d'attribution qui exi te entre le
00
Clarke et le Col. Tate egalement employ dan cette exped
Je trouve, Cit Coll., dan la corre~pce de mon d ptrnt de
moyen d' clairer nos doutes. Ces deux ommaudans d vaient
agir sur deux points differen -Les force ommandee par
larke taient recrut ~ s dans l'Etat du l entukey; lle d ·
vaient de cendre 1 ohio, et attaquer la Loni iane d oncert
avec celle du ol. Tate qui taient lev e dan l
aroline •
e deux corp devaient e r unir a un point ar le Ii i ·
ipi. Le orp du olonel Tate etait ou la dire •tion du 0
Mangourit con ul de la Rep. a barle ton qui devait c uduir
tt partie du plau. Le projet tait m "m d attaqu r l
◄ 1oride a ec un troi ieme orp qui devait etre form ~ dau
1,
orgi .
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ou verres facilement C° Coll gue par l'inspection de Ia
carte que Ies deux legions devaient etre. di tinctes et avoir
chacun leur commaudant. La difference de date entr le
deux commissions tend encore a Etablir cette di ·tinction.
Elle prouve que le C0 Genet, qui Corre ·pondait directerneut
avec Clarke, avait fait les arrangemens avant le 0 11 faugoul'it.
Quant aux difficultcs que presentent les comptc' du General
Clarke pour fournitures, je n'ai a cet egard aucuns ren ignemeus a vous transmettre. Elles sont de nature a etre r<~ olues
par les pieces comptables quil produit. 11 ya une per om1e
qui pourrait donner a cet egard des eclaircissernen c'e t le 11
Michaux Botaniste employe par le Gouvernement en Amerique
au moment ou ces expedition se preparaient. Ce 0 11 fut
charge comme vous le verres par les piece ci jointe ', d'une
mis ion aupres du Gn1 Ularke et devait en appare11ce urveill r
la comptabilite de !'expedition. Le C 11 Michaux vient d'arriv r
en Europe par la Hollande ou il est encore actuellemt il e t
vraisemblable qu'il ne tardera pas a arriver a Paris pour rendre
compte de sa mission comme naturaliste.
J e joins a cette depeche l'exti·ait d'une (>crite par le Mini -tre
Genet a Clarke, et qui pourra ervir a fixer vo iMe ur la
vraie nature de l'emploi de ce general
St et fratemite
D L. '
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By P. LEE PHILLIPS,
SUPERINTE DENT OF }iLAPS .AND CR.ARTS,
LIBRA.RY OF CONGRES~.
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GUIANA AND VENEZUELA CARTOGRAPHY.
----- ,
By P.

LEJi; PHILLIPS.

Considerable use was made of this list by the Venezuelan
Boundary Commission,_ and much of it was furnished by me
for publication in volume three of the Report of the Commission. Enough, however, remains with receut additions to
induce me to publish in separate form.
NOTE.

The following abbreviations after titles refer to places where
the maps are to be found.
L. C.-Library of Congretis.
B. M.-BritiAh Museum.
M. C.-Mapot ca Colombiana. Par E. Uricoechea.
Muller-Amsterdam.
Chadenat-Paris.
Dufossc-Paris.
V. B. C.-Venezuela Boundary Commission.
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ATLAS ENCYCLOPEDIQUE.

BIANCONI.

1788.

1889.
1895.

ATLAS GEOGRAPHICO DE LA AMERICA
SEPTENTRIONALE Y MERIDIONAL,

BLAAUW.

1663-1667.
1667.

1758.
ATLAS GEOGRAPHUS.

1717.
ATLA

BLA K.

1 5 .

UNIVERSAL DE G1foGRAPilIF..

1876.

Bu. •co.
1887.

AYEZAC (D') .

l 57.

BLOME.

AVITY.

16 9.
1693.

1640.
AZARA.

1809.
BACHE.

1 22-23.

BL

)IFIJCLD~

1 07.
BL

T,

184 .
1 65.
BOILEAU DE Bo ILLo .·.

15-5,
B RLOW.
1

BOLi • BR KE .

1 07.

GUI.A.NA AND VENEZUELA
BOLTON.

1799-1804.
1816.
1820.
1821.
1825.
1827.
1827-1831.
1832.
1834.
1839.
1843.
BRY (DE).
1599.

BONNE.

1780.
1781.
1786.
Bo CHENR0EDER.

1798-1825.
1798.
1802.
1828.
1838.
BOUFFARD.

1843.

BUA CHE .

BOWEN.

1703.
1745.
1796.
1798.
1804.
1805-1807.
1821.

1725.
1747.
1752.
1756.
1788 ( f) .
BOWLE.

17151

BUCIION.

BR.A.CKE RIDGE,

1825.

1819.

BUREAU 0 .1!' THE AMERICAN REPUB-

BRADFORD.

LIC.

1838.

1 92.

OF TUE WORLD.

1885.

I CAMPAGNE$

ET

CROISIER~S

LES ETAT

DE

VE

BRAZIL A D ARGENTINE ARBITRA-

1749.
1751.

CANO Y OLMEDILLA (Cruz).

1775.
'A REY.

BRETT.

186 .
BRICE.

1796.
CAREY AND LEA.

1759.
B1u N DE LA TOUR.

1827.
CARY.

1783.

1781.
1 03.
1 07.
1821.

BRIT .

1867.
BROCHET.

1

o.

1851.
BROW .

1 71.
1 73.

1 7 .

E ZUELA.

1 37.

TI0N.

BROOKE •

685

BRUE.

1755.

BRADLEY'S A.TL.A.

CARTOGRAPHY.

1

Al'PEL.

1656.
1669.
'ARPE TIER.

1 54-5-.
ARTA

DK

rn,-4__

I

· u1A ' .

DAN
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CA SAN!.

1778.
CAULIN.

1778.
CHAIX.

1853.
CHALMERS.

1875.
CnAMBON.

1764.
CHANLAIRE.

1805-1807.
CHATELAIN.

1719.
CHICAGO EXPOSITION.

1889.
CLOUET.

1782.

CORONELLI.

1645.
COVENS AND :MORTIJm.

1753.
CRADOCK,

1823:
CREANTON,

1701.
CHEVAUX,

1878-1880.
CRUZ CANO y OLMEDILLA,

1775.
DAIGREMONT.

1654.
D'ANVILLE.

See Anville (D').
D'ARCY.

1829.

COCHRANE.

1825.
CODAZZI.

1840.
1864-.
1865.
1875.
1876.
1895.
COLET!.

1770.
OLLIN.

1 02.
COLONIAL (THE) 0I<'FICE LI T.

1 2.
1 96.
OMPLEAT (TllE ) GEOGRAPHEH.

1723.
0

DA 1L.'l'J<;.

1743-44.

mm.
17i.

DARMKT.

1827.
DAUXlON-LAVAYA ' E.

1819.
DEBRY.

1599.
DE LEAT,

( ee Leat).
DELA;\JARCHE,

1792.
DE LA.:\fOTDE.

1 27.
DELAIWCUJ.;TTI':,

1768.
1770 ( Y).
1776.
17 3.
1 07.
1 20-1 :z:~.
1 52.
ELE '(

17

1 •

EI.I LE.

)l'Lt:Y.

I i .

17 .
170.
11;;:J.
17:'!.

J:.
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DEPON' ,

FADEN.

1805.
1808.

1775.
1776.
1783.
1807.
1810.

J)1~SSIOU.

1818.
DE .\YIT.

FENNING.

(See Wit.)

1765.

DIDOT.

FER.

1812.

1719.

DIRWALD.

FERREIRA.

1823.

1807.
184-( f).

DIXON.

1895.

FEUILLEE,

1714.

DOCOUDRAY HOLSTEIN.

1829.

FINDLAY.

1819.
1851.

DOWER.

1854.
1867.

FINLAYSON.

1822.
1822-23.
1 27.

DUFOUR.

1 30.
1836.
1 - -!.

F;. 'LEY.
1829.

DUJARDIN.

1844.
1 63.

FIRM!

FRLTLINJC.

1787.

1854.

D'URnAN.
1 27.

FRITZ.

1707.
1717.

Du VAL.

1654.
1664.
1684.

GAZETTEER OF THEW HLD.

1 50.

DUVOTE AY.

GEOGRAPIIl AL CL B Olt' PIIILADEL-

1 39.

l'UIA.

ElGENDLICilE

G

BE

I

IIREIB UNG

DI<:8

1896.

I A.

Grnso •.
1753.
1759.

A..

1677.
ENCYCLOP, IWIA

(THE)

1 54.

E GLI II (TIIE)
175.
1767.
EY~rnRY.

1 26.

•

1769.

DuN .

LAND
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BRITA

'I

PILOT.

lLLIAT.

1 !l5.
GILII.

17 0.
17 1.
1784.
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HALLIDAY.

Goos.
1626.
1675.
GOTTFRIEDT.

1837.
HARCOURT.

(See

1696.
1720.

ABELIN).

GOVER.

HARRIS.

1854.

1888.

GRAHAM.

HARRISON.

1819.
GREAT BRITAIN .

HARRISON

1839.
1851.
1853.
1860.
1871-72.
1886-1888.
GR1J:AT BRITAIN.

1791.

ADMIRALTY.

HARTSINCK.

1770.
HEATHER.

1797.
ARBITRATION.

HEBERT.

PARLIAMENT.

HEDENDAAGSCHE II I

1842.

1898.
GREAT BRITAIN.

1781.
GRIERSON.

1730.

1767.
HEILEJN.

1718.
I HENDERSON.
]821.
I HENEMA
1784.
1810.
1815.
1850.

GuMILLA.

1741.
1758.
1791.
GO SEFELD.

1797.
GUTHERIE .

1811.

Hf.;m ON.
1 10.
1 30.
HERRERA.

1725.
1759.

lIABE ICIIT.

18 4.
HADFIELD.

1 3 .
1842.

TAAT VAN

AMERIKA.

GREEN.

GRENET.

TO RI E, OF

TEGJ<,NWOORDI GE

1888.
1896.
1768.

& Co.

1785.

I lIILIIOUSE.
179 1 25.

JIJ

T

IIU: c;f.;N{. RALB DE

17 3.
1773~

'

YAlif. " •

GUIANA AND VENEZUELA CARTOGRAPHY.
HOBBS,

JOHNSTON.

1854.

1 50.
1864.
1896.

HOL111ES.

1862.
HOMA N.

JONES.

1759.

1876.

HONDT OR HONDlUS,

1595.
1628.
1633.

KARTBONDIGE BESCHRYVI GE VAN
DE COLONIE DE BERBICE,

1763.
KELLY.

HOOGIIE.

1819.

1700.

KEULAN.

HOUZE,

1680.

1849.
Hurn:. ·
1793.
Hur. IUS.
15!)5.
1599.

II

lCEULEN.

1785.
1802.
1845.
KIEPERT.

185.
1 67.

l\1BOLDT.

1799-1804.
1800.
114-1834.
1823.
1 30.
1837.
184-( f) .
1851.
1860.
1869.

Km IIER.
1665.
KITCUIN.

1779.
1782.
1787.
KNAPP.

1725.
KOFFMAIL.

l1'1RAY.

1884.

1856.

IM

KOUL COLLE TION.

THURN.

1751 ( f).

1 83.
1 85.

KREVELT.

1763.
1773.

JAILLOT.

1695.
JAN

LA BARRE.

O •

1665.

1653.
JA.T VIER.

LABAT.

1754..
1762.
1776.
1790.

1729.
LA

' ONDAMIXE,

1743-4.4.

JEFFERY

1762.
1768.
1775.
17 1.
HIT
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LAET.

1625.
1633.
1703.
1759.
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MABE.

LANGE.

1832.
1839.

1860.
LANGREN.

MCCULLOCK.

1596.

1835.

LAPIE.

McGREGOR.

1809.
1824.

1820.
MADIE,

LAURIE.

1823.

1837.
LAURIE AND \VIIITTLE.

MAHLi\IANN.

1847.

1795.
1796.

MALLET.

1681.

LAVAUX.

1725.
1769.
1789.
1810.
1837.

MALOUET.

1777.
1802.

1 04.
IAL'l'E-BR N.

LEIG.

1 09.
1810.
1837.
1867.

1696.
LE:\iOINE.

1743.
LESCALLIER,

MAPPA DA

1791.

ARTE ·.

1749.

LETH.

1725.
175~.
LETT1S POPULAR ATLA .

1

4.
1ARTIN DE MO ' ' ·Y.

LINSCilOTEN.

1776.
1 67.
1 68.

1596.
LI BOA.

1 66.

IA ON.

LODGE.

17

Lo

1809.

o.

D ~ (THE)

1A

AZIXJs.

°MAYEHI JC

1 05.

1763.
LOPEZ.

175 .

L

·

1 rn.
1 16.

TH.

1 9.
l, 'J> WIG.

li 9.
:\[

MELYILLE ni-: CAn~·ni:E.

rt::,.

lil .

~IE. 'TELLE.
1i7i.

1 Ot.
1 05-1 Oi.
1 :?1.

GUIANA AND VENEZUELA CARTOGRAPHY.
1ERCATOR.

1628.
1630.
1633.

6~ 1

NETSCHER.

1798-1825.
1887.
NICOT.

1810.

MICII£LIS.

1814-1834.

NILES.

1838.

MICHELENA Y ROJAS.

1595.
1867.

NOUVELLES

annal

des voyages.

1837.

MILLAR.

OGILBY.

1782.

1671.

MILLIET DE ST. ADOLPllE.

OLMEDILLA (CRUZ CANOY).

1845.

1775.

MOLL.

ORBIGNY.

1711.
1716.
1717.
1720.
1723.

1836.
1838.
ORTEL.

1570.
TTENS.

MOLLIEN.

1710.
174.0.

1 24.
)lONSERATTE.

1890.
1890-1896.
{ONTRAVEL.

1844.
1 63.

OWEN.

1838.
P. (J.)
1 18.
PAGAN.

1655.
1616.

MORE O.

1492-1504.
PALGRAVE.
!ORIN.

1 76.

1 77.

PAQ ENAUJJ.
MORSE.

1 22.

1797.
1 04.
1810.
1812.
1o

E, ' llIHITIO
1 67.

PARIS

PEREZ.

1846.

ElH:RG.

PERR T.

1760.
1801.

1 26.
1 4.3.

Mo Q ERA.

1&'2.
MURHAY •

PERTINE TE

1831.
AVARRETE.

14.!)2-i- -!.
EELE.

1 07.

GUIA A.

.

I

1676.

PETF.R::\IA

1 50.

1853.

1 5-,

HE,' lllUJOR-<' GE

0
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PETERMANN-Continued.

1820.

1869.
1878.
1884.

RALEIGH.

1594.
1595.
1720.

PEZ.

1864.

RAND, MCNALLY

PHILIP.

.

RANKIN.

PICQUET.

1851.

1839.

RAPIN DE THOYRAS,

PINKERTON,

1744.

1815.

RATH.

PINTO.

1850.

1807.
184-f

RAYNAL.

1779.
1780.

PLANClUS.

1594.
P<EPPIG.

REICHARD.

1842.

18~0-1824.

POHL.

REID.

1839.

1796.

PornsoN.

REQUE.rlA,

1803.
1804.
1805.
1808.
1812.
1813.
1814.
1817.
1821.
POLITICAL (TIIE)

1796.
RESTREPO.

1827.
REVUE COLONIALE,

1729.
1 50.
1 54-55.
1858.
fAGAZINE.

17 0.

REYNAUD.

1839.
1840.

PONCE DE LEON.

i 64.

REYS-BOECK HAN IIET RIJCKE BRA-

POPPLE.

SILIE ...

1733.

1624.

TLETIIWA YT.

ROBERT DE VAUGO DY,

1755.
PRI

& Co.

1891.

1896.

Po

RAFTER,

1749.
1750.
1765.

E.

1705.
PRUDII MME.

17

.

' .·DT.

( 'c DELARO IIETJ'EJ.

1 07.
UR.'AL.

R.\ um·1.Lu.
1 17.

R [ .'F.Y.
1 l! .
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RODIUGUEZ.

AYER.

1703.

1775.
1787.

RODWAY.

18U3.

SA YER AND BENNETT.

ROGGE VEEN.

1781.

1675.

SCIILEY.

ROLLOS.

1770.

1765.
8

ROLT.

IlLII3E •

1830.

1756.
ROSA.

CllLOZER.

1865.

1777.

ROSALES.

ScnOMBURGK.

1890.
ROSSI.

1821.
ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL

OCIETY.

1834.
1871.
1895.
1896.
ROYAL (1'11E) lNSTIT TION

1596.
1833-34.
1837.
1838.
184-.
1840.

l? GREAT

BtUTAIN.

1 1 .
RUGG.

1 96.
Ru

ELL.

1794-.
T. Q UANTIN.

1 50.
1858.
ALl\10

•

1753.
AN ON.

1650.
16-6.
1657.
1669.
1679.
16 0.
1693.
169-.
169.
1749.

CRIBNER-BLACK ATLA •

1890.

ANZ.

175 .
ATZMAN

1
SAWJU

T

1 75.

h ~LV ILLE.

•

1 6.
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STEIN.

, IJPESTEIJN.

1823.

1784.

STEVENSON.

S I J PE TIJO.

1826.

1850.
SOBREV IEL.A..

STIELER.

1820-1823.
184-.

1884.
1887.

SOCIETE DE GEOGRAPHIE, PARIS.

STORM.

1839.
1877.
1878-1880.

1746.
STREIT.

SocrETE LANG UEDOCIENNE DE GEOGUAPI-IIE.

ST OLPN.A.GEL.

1890.
S OCIETY FOR

THE

DIFFUSION

OF

USEFUL KNOWLED GE.

1842.
1853.
Soc r:ETi (LA )

1828.
SUMMARY ( A) A C CO UNT OF T HE
VICE-ROYAL T Y O F

B

E .. •

AYRES.
D'ETUDES POUR LA

COLONISATION DE LA GUY ANE

1809.
SURVILLE.

1778.

FRANy AISE.

1843.

SYPESTEYN.

1784.

SPAIN.

1554.

T.ALLI •

1851.

SPEED.

1626.

TAN ER.

1796.
1821.
1823.

S P E ER.

1796.
SPEN CE.

1 29.

1878.

1 36.
1 39.

P IERI G .

1768.
PIX A N I> MARTI

1

1833.
1842.

TA RDIE .
T

r.

- 1 07.

TANFO R D.

1 64.

T A RDYDE) l o
OGRAPHY.

l

-·

1793.

1 7.
1

,.. _

'.

, TElJ.EI.

1 ,.,

TEB I .

TEE.·, THA.

, TLEL.

l

RAYEL. )

T1:1-: u.,u~.
1 ;1.

Tl:AYEL . (, e . l o.·T-
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TEJERA.

V I ALA .

1875.
1876.
1878.

1890.
VIDAL.

1863.

THELOTT.

VIS C HER .

1669.

1700 ( f).
VIVIEN.

TIIIBAUT.

1825.
1826.

1759.
TIIOMP 0

Vos.

1783.
1810.
1816.

1845.
V OUELLEMONT.
1667.

TIIOMSON.

VUILLEl\1IN.

1817.

1867.

'l'IRION.

WALKER.

1765.
1767.

1798.
1799.
1 23.
1 24.

T O)1LINS.

1 42.
TURTCIIEL.

WELL.

1 3 .

1722.

NIVF,RSAL

(The) MAGAZINE.

WEST I~DIA ATLA.

1762.

1801.
(L') .

NIVER

WIIITELY.

1 39.

UR

1884.

UA.

WIIITTLE A ' D LAURIJt.

1560-61.
V ,rn

DER AA.

VA

DER

1 19.

(See AA.)

WILJCI

:!AELE

1830.
VAN IIE
1 4-1.

VJtL.

WINTERB THAM.

1794.

VARENIU •

WIT.

1693.
VA TGO UY (ROBERT DE) .
ERT DE VA

ON.

1794.
1 00.

eeRon-

G<:> DY. )

I

1660.
1720.
"WYLD.

EIGA.

1784..
YENE

.

1 67.

WYTFLil~T.

1597.

V ENE ZUI~LA.

ZEWLKR.

1847.
ZtH ... ' Eltr.

Bo · . .

DARY

'O.\J:\JI. -

16 0.
ZI.\1.\J)<;J{.\J,\

1 77.

X.
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LIST OF MAP&
1492-1604.

Carta del oceano Atlantico Setent rional, con las derrotas que siguio cl'n
Cristo Lal Colon . 1\1. Moreno la deline6 en 1 25. 18 x 25 inche .
[Tn Tavarrete (Martin lJ'ornandez de). Coleccion de los viage y descubrimientos que hicieron por mar los espaiioles d esd!\ :fines del siglo xv. 8° . Madrid, 1825.
v. l. p. 352] .
L. C.

1492-1604.

Carta de lus costas de Tierra Finne desde el rio Orinoco ha ta Yucatan Y
de las islas AntiJles y Lucayas con las derrotas que iguio cl n Cri tolial
Colon en sus descnbri111ientos por esto mare . M. loreno la delin o
en 1825 . 18 x 25 ioche .
[In Navarrete (Martin F1rnandez de). Coleccion de lo \'iage y de. cu brim nto.
quo hicieron por mar los espafioles descle .fines del siglo xv. 8 . Madrid, 1 25.
v. 1. at end],
L. C.

1664.

Ma.pa de Jos rios Amazonas, E equivo 6 Dulce y rinoco y de la comarcas adjacentes. Repro<lucido par la lit. tlcl In ·tituto geogralico :r
cstadi tico, aflo de 1877. 20x 27 incbe .
[In Spain (Kingdom of). Ministerio cl fomento. Carta d India . fol. liatlrid, :M. G. Ileruamlez, 1 77 at end].
:roTE.- The datel551 is th latest found in the body of the map. Th r i. nothing relating to the map in "Carta de Indias;" insert d simply on a count of
b ing a. rare and curious map.
L. G.

1555.

Perv. Br vi xactaq 3 totiv. orbi iv. q:1 insvlarvm cl
Bellero di ta. 9½ .- Gt inche
[In Boil au d Buillou (Gilles). La sphi·r tl
frun ·ois, J)ar Dani I, part •ur cl s .A madi . [p. end.]
1555. 1.56].
•oTE.-Th' who)
."tat .

of

outh

m rica and th

riptio r cen a C,· n

1leux
m. ,JO.

. outh a

· t of th

1560-1561.

th tra k
( I11 • i111011 (I' dro). 'flit 1. p lit ion of l' dro II
nrc h of 1.1 Donulo nml CJm "11:i in 1·1,
• Lo111lun, for II 1kl11J t , lt·ly, J ,J.

11

• ua :ind L
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1570.
Americre sive novi orbis nova descriptio.

697

14 x 19 inches.

[In Ortel (.Abraham). Theatrum orb is terrarum. fol. .A.ntwerpi~, apud .A.egid
Coppenium Diesth, 1570].
L. C.
NOTE,-Same map without changes found in various other editions.

1594.
Orbis terrarvm typos de integro multis in locis emendatus auctore Petro
Plancio. 1594. 16 x 22 inches.
[In Linschoten (.Tan Huyghen van) . • Histoire de la navigation. 8e ed. fol. .A.
Amsterdam, E. Cloppenburgh, 1688].
L. C.

1594-1596.
ieuwe caerte va,n het wonderbaer ende goudrijke landt Guiana, nieuwlick
besockt door sir Walter Ralegh in het jaer 1594, 95 ende 1596. Amstelodami, excudit, Jod. Hondius.
M. c.
1595.
Map to illustrate sir Walter Raleigh's voyage from the island of Trinidad
to the lower Orinoco. Compiled from personal ob ervations and Codazzi's Atlas of Venezuela by sir Robert H. Schomburgk. 8¼ x 13 inches.
[In Raleigh (Sir Walter). The discovery of the large, rich and beautiful empire of Guiana. (etc.) performed in the year 1595. Reprinted from the edition of
1596. Edited with copious explanatory notes and a biographical memoir. By sir
Robert H. Schomburgk. 8°. London, for the Hakluyt society, 1848; Hakluyt
society. Works, v. 8].
L. C.
NoTE.-From Schomburgk's Ralegh's Guiana, p. 26.
"How all these rivers cross and encounter, how the countri lieth and is bordered, the passage of Cemenes, and of Berreo, mine own discoverie, and the way I
entered, with the rest of the nations and rivers, your Lordship Rha.11 receive in a
large Chart or map, which I have not yet finished, and which I shall most humbly
pray your Lordship 1o secret, and not to sn:ffer it to pass your own hands; for by a
draught thereof all may bee prevented by other nations,'' etc. It appears be
never executed this map, or if he did so, it bas been lost. .Jodocus Ilondius constructed from the account of Ralegh's and Keymis's voyage the map entitled
"Nieuwe caerte van het goudrijcke landt Guiana 1599."
Levinius Hulsius availed himself of it for the construction of his map "Nova
et exacta delineatio .A.mericre partis australis, etc. 1599."
Preface: "It remains only to say a few words on the Map which accompanies
thil:! work. Where pages of letterpress are required to explain the configuration
of a coast, the course of a riYer, or the situation of a place, a single glance at a
map will con-vey to the mind's eye relative local positions, howev r complex,
better than any verbal description. It was gratifying to find tl1at my proposition
to illustrate sir Walter Ralegh's journey up the Orinoco by a map met with tho
approbation of the council of th Jiakluyt so iety. This map is laid down in a
great measure from personal observations made dul'ing eight years rambl s
through Guiana; th e northern part ut' it has been chiefly construct d from Colo,
nel Uodazzi's Atlas of V nezu la. wl1er I have be11n a.Me to id ntify the places,
rivers and islands mentioned in Ralegh's narration by in p cting au i nt mapR
or otherwise, the name used by Ral gh lia 'be n added to the pres nt on , in a
style of printing which renders its discrimination ea y. "

1595.
Ret goudrijk gewest Guiana. tot de drywerfze sche p togten van den
1·idder \Valtcr Ral gh ofo-ebakend. 6 x 9 inches.
[In Raleigh (.'ir Walt r) . Dri • . ·h t! pRtogten na. bet goud-rijke kouingrijk
Guiana. fol. Leyden, P. van cler a, 1706).
L. C.
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Mapa p ara ilnstrar los viajes de sir Walter Ralegh desde la i la de Trinidad hasta el bajo Orinoco. Compilado cle observaciones personale
y del atlas de Venezuela. de Codazzi, por sir Robert chomburgk.
8 x 13 inches.
[In Michelena y Rojas (Francisco). Exploracion oficial por la prim era vez de de
el norte de la America del Sur. 8°. Bruselas, A. Lacroix, 1867. 141).
L. C.
NoTE,-The same map is found in Schomburgk's Ralegh.

1,595.

Sir Walter Ralegh's karte von Guayana mit dem lauf des Orinoco nnd des
Maraf10n oder Amazonas um 1595. Facsimile der im katalog de.
Britischen Museum unter Add 17940a aufgeftihrten manu cript karte.
Herausgegeben von L. Friederiscben. 1892. 21 x 27 inches.
[In Ham burgische t'estchrift zur errinnerung an die entcleckung Amerika's
Herausgegeben vom wissenschaftlichen ausschuss des komit6s fiir die A.merika
feier. v. 2. Harn burg, G. Friederischen & Co. 1892.)

To accompany an article entitled "Sir Walter Ralegh's Karte von Guayana
um 1595. Von L. Friederiscben "·
N oTE.-A lengthy account of this map is found in Kohl's A de criptive catalogue of' those maps, etc. relating to .America. 1857, page 62-79 and in P termann's Mittheilungen, 1857.
Lenox libr.

1596.

Delineatio omni um orarum totius australis partis Americro dictre Peruviante
a r. de la Plata, Brasiliam, Pariam & Castellam aur am, uni. cum omnibus insulis Antillas, etc. Arnoldus Florentius a Langreu, author et
sculptor. 16 x 22 inches.
[In Linschoten (Jan Huygben van) . Itinerario. fol. !'Amsterdam, C. 'lae z,
1596).
L. C.

1597.

Residvvm continentis cvm adiacentibvs in vlis, 9 x

llt inche

[Tn '\\Tytfliet (Corn lius). De criptioni Ptolemicro augmentnm: fol. Lo\"ani,
typis I. l3ogardi, 1597. bet. pp.140-141) .
L. C.
NOTE,- orthern part of outh Am rica called" aribana."

1599.

ova. et xacta delineatio mericc parti an tralis, q ue e t: Bra ilia, aribaua, uiana regniim ovum
tilia d •l
icarao-ua in fi1
Antillas t Perv. Et sub tropico
I io d1•1la. Plat:i.
Patagonv,
Fr tv. Magellanicv.
siiim, 1~99_
I..
[In • hmfd I (0.), hitfart in American, 1534-1551. Ilul iu 'voya

1599.

Tabula. g o~r, phi a. nov, omni am ornli
cl• cription •m pot nti
i t auri
tiali int<•r Bra ilium

r,
Id

lllli rrt•i h C:11i:u

,

(Iu Dry ('I ht•odor

15

J.

p •rn. iti

p r aclfn
h, 111Hl "arhaffti

1

dt•) ,

par \ ' HI. fol.

rrancolurti, d

, pt, 4].
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1599-1798.

Histoire de la geographie de l'Orenoque, lac Parime, Dorado, Bifurcation.
17 x 22 inches.
[In Humboldt (F. H. A.) and Bonpland (A.) Atlas g6ographique et physique des
regions equinoxiales du nouveau continent. fol. Paris, Gide, 1814-34. pl.14).
NOTE.-This map consists of a portion of the maps of Hondius, 1599, Sanson, 1656,
Sanson, 1680, Fritz, 1690, Gumilla, 1741, d'Anville (le M .), 1748, Caulin, 1759. La
Cruz Olmedilla, 1775, d'Anville (3e M), 1760. Buache, 1798. Surville, pour
l'ouvrage du P. Caulin, 1778.
L. C.

1624.

Brasilia sept. Amazones Orinoque.

7 x 12 inches.

[In Reys-boeck han het rijcke Brasilien. [etc. anon.)
I. Craven, 1624).

sm. 4° . Graven-Haghe 1
L. C.

1625.

Gviana ofte de provincien tusschen rio de las Amazonas ende rio de
Yviapari ofte Orinoque. 11 x 14 inches.
[In Laet (Jan de). Nieuvve wereldt of'te beschrijvinghe van West-Indie11.
fol. Tot Leyden, I. Elzevier, 1625. bet. pp. 454-455].
No'l'E.-This map is found in various translations of cle Laet and copied frequent.ly in geographical works. In the .British Blue .Book. V enezuela.
o. 1.
(1896) Appendix 3, this map is called Blaeuw's Map of Guiana, 1040.
L. C.

1626.

Americq, with those known parts in that unknown worlde both people :rncl
manner of bnildings. Described and inlarge<l. by I. . ano. 1626.
Abraham Goose. Ams. sculpsit. 15¼ x 20 inches.
[In peed (John). A prospect of the most famovs parts of the world. fol. London, I. Dawson & G. Humble, 1631. p. 9-10).
L. C.

1628.

America Meridionale. 14x19 inches.
[In Mercator (Gerhard). Atlas sine cosmograpbicro meditationes de fabrica
mundi et fabricati figura. Ed. 10a. fol. Amsterdami, H. Ilondij. 1628. b t.
705-708).
OTE.-This map is found in various editions of Mercator.
L. C:.

1630.

America iue India ova ad magnro Gerardi Mercatoris ani vniv .rsalis
imitationem in compendium redacta. Per Michaelem Mer atorem
Dnysbtugensem. 14¼x 18 inche, .
[In Mercator (Gerhard).
Ilondij, 1630).

Atlas

d. 10a. fol.

Am sterdami, s umptibu s J L
L . C.

1631.

Am rica nouier delineata.

13

17 inch s.

fin b Plin (Jol1ann Philipp).
w w lt vml am ricaniechehis torien . Durch
L. C.
.Toban Ludwig ottfriedt. [ps ud.] fol. Francfort, 1631. p . l ].
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1633.

Guiana siue Provincire intra Rio de las Amazonas atque rio de Yviapari
sine Orinoque. 11 x 13 inches.
[In Leat (Jan de).
p. 225].

Novus orbis. fol. Lugd. Batavia. apud Elzevirios, 1633.
L. C.

1633.

Venezuelu,, atque occidentalis pal's Novae Andalvsiae.
[In Leat (Jan de).
1633 pp. 666-607].

Novus orbis.

fol.

11 x 13 inches.

Lugd. Batavia.

apud Elzevirios,
L.C.

1635.

Terra. Firroa et novum regnum Grana.tense et Popain.

6½ x 9¼ inches.

[In Mercator (Gerhard). His tori a mvndi: or Mercator's atlas. By tbe studious
industry of Ivdocvs Rondy [Hondt]. Englished by W. S. (i.e. Wye Saltonstall].
fol. London, 1635. p. 913].

1640.

Carte de l' Amerique. Corrigce et augmentee dessus toutes les autres cy
deuant faictes l'annee 1640. .15 x 20 inches.
[In A vity (Pierre d'). Description general de l' Amerique. fol. Paris, C. Sonni vs & D. Bechet, 1643. front.]
L. C.

1650.

Amerique Mericlionale. Par N. Sanson d'Abbeville. A. Peyrouin sculp.
16 x 21 inche ·. Paris, chez l'autheur, et chez P. Mariette, 1650. L. c.
1653.

Americ pars Meridionalis.
18 x 21¼ inches.

Amstelodami, sumptibus Ioanuis Ianssony,

[In Jansson (Jan). Nuevo atlas. fol. Amsterdam, J. Jansson, 1633, v. 2]. L. U.

1653.

Guiana siue Amazonum regio.
14½ x 19 inches.
[In Jansson (.Tan).

Amstelodami, Ioannes Ianssonius excudit.

Nuevo atlas. fol. Amsterdam,

.r. Jansson, 1653, v. 2).
L.C.

1653.

Terra Firma et novum regnum Granaten e et Popayan. Amstelodami,
Joannes Janssonius excudit. 15 x 19 inches.
[In Jansson (.Tan).

Nuevo atlas. fol. Amsterdam, .r. Jansson, 1653. v. 2].
L.C.

1653.

enezuela cum part australi ova• Andalusi,
Ianssonius excudit. 14! x 19 inches.
[In Jansson (.Tan).

Amstelodami, Ioannes

Nuevo atlas. fol. Amsterdam ,

.r. Jansson, 1053.

v . 2).
L. C.
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·1653.

America noviter delineata.
15 x 20 inches.
[In Jansson (Jan).

Amstelodami, execudit Joannes Ianssonius

Nuevo atlas.

fol.

Amsterdam, J. Jansson, 1653.

v . 2].
L. C.

1654.

La Guiane -ou coste suavage: autrement El Dorado, et Pais des Amazones.
Par P. du Val. Paris, 1654.
B. M
1654.

Plan de isle de Cayenne.

12-½ x 16 inches.

[In Daigremont (I. de Laon, sieur). Relation dv voyage des fram;iois fait av
cap de Nord en Ameriqve. 16°. Paris, P. David, 1654].
L. C.

1655.

Magni Amazoni :flvii in America Meridionali noua delineatio 1655.
delin. Matheus sc. 6 x 7½ inches.

N. Bes

[In Pagan (Comte Blaise Franc;ois de). Relation historique et geographique de
la grande riviere de Amazones dans l'Ameriqve. 16°. Paris, C. Besongne, 1656].
L. C.

1656.

Terre Ferme, ou sont les governations, ou gouvernemens de Terre Ferme,
Cartagene, Ste Marlline, Rio de la Hache, Venezuela. Nouvelle
Andalusie, Popayan, nouveau royme de Granada, etc. tiree de divers
autheurs et de divers relationes. Par N. Sanson. 16 x21 inches.
[In Cappel (Jacques).
no. 118].

Cartes recueillies en un tome en 1679. fol.

[n. p. 1679 .
L. C.

1657.

Amerique Meridionale. Par le sr. Sanson. 1757.

8 x 10¾ inches.

[In his" L'Amerique en plusieurs cartes 11 : 4°. Paris, l'autheur, 1657. no. 8].
L. C.

1657.

Guiane divisee en Guiane et Caribane. Par N. San son . 1657. 8 x 10¾inches.
[In his "L'Amerique en plusieurs cartes ". 4P. Paris, l 'autheur, 1657. No.10].

L.C .

1657.

Terre Firme, nouveau royme de Grenade, etc. Par N. Sanson. 1657. 7½ x 11½
inches.
[In his" L'Amerique en plusieurs cartes ". 4°. Paris, l'autheur, 1657. no. 9].

L.C.

1660.

ovissima et a.ccuratisima totius Americre descriptio.
Amstelodami. 19 x 22½ inches.

per P. Da Wit.
L. c .

OTE.-British Museum catalogue of maps gives this the above date. :F rom
De Wit's At.las.
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1661.

Magni Amazoni fluvii in America Meridionali, nova delineatio.
in he.

6 x 7-½

[In Pagan (Comte Blaise Fram;ois). An historical & geographical description
of the great country & river of the Amazones in America. 18° . L ondon, for J,
tarky, 1661].
L. C.

1663-1667.

nia.ua ine Amazonum regio, Amstelodami Guiljelmus Blaeuw excudit
(1663 a 1667). 8tx4 inches.
[In Revue coloniale. 1858. 33. 2e s6rie, 20. 8° . Paris, 1858. p. 356. no. 3].
L.C.

1664.

Coste de Guayane autremenli France equinoctiale en la Terre Ferme d' Amerique suivant les dernieres relations, par P. Du Val. Paris, 1664. 7 x 4
inches.
[In Revue coloniale. 1858. 33. 2e serie. 20. 8°. Paris, 1858. p. 356. no. 4].
L .C.

1665.

Carte nouYelle de la France Equinoctiale faite et presentee a sa majest6
pa,r le sieur le Febure de La Barre, 1665. Dressee sur les memoires du
dit sieur de La Barre, par le sr. Met, geographe. Large folded map.
[In La .Barre (Felmre de). Description de la France Equinoctiale, cy devar1t
appellee Qvyanne. 40, Paris, I. Ribov, 1666].
Lenox lib. New York.

1665.

Tabula qua hydrophilacium andium exhibetur, quo universa America
Australis innumeris fluviis l acubusqe irrigatur. 13-½ x 8 inches.
[In Kircher (Athanasius). Mundus subterraneus.
J. J anssonii and E. Weyerstraet, 1665 . . p. 74] .

fol. .Amsterodami, typus

L.C.

1667.

Guiana sieue Amazonum regio.

14:½ x 19 inches.

[In Blaauw (W . .f.) and Blaauw (Jan). Le grand atlas, ov cosmographie Bla•
vfane. fol. Amsterdam, J. Blaeu, 1667, v. 12 bet. pp. 277-278.].
NOTE.-This map is also found in the 1638 edition of the atlas and is the same
as the De Laet map of 1625.
L. C.

1667.

Terra Pirme et novum regnum Granatense et Popayan.
Guiljelmus Blaeuw excudit, 15 x 19 inches.

Amstelodami,

[In Blaauw (W . J.) and Blaauw (Jan). L e grand atlas ov cosmographie Blaviane. fol. Amsterdam, J. 11laeu, 1667. v.17 bet. pp.103-104].
L. C.

1667.

A.mericro nova tabula.

A.""J.ct. Guiljelmo Blaeuw. 16 x 21½ inches.

[In Dlaauw (W. J.) and Blaauw (Jan). Le grand atlas. fol. Amsterdam, J.
Blaeu, 1667. Y.12. bet. pp.1-11].
L. C.
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1667.

Venezuela, cum parte australi Novro Andalusire. 15 x 19 inches.
[In Blaauw (W. J.) and Blaauw (Jan). Le grand atlas ov cosmographie Blaviane. fol. .A.msterdaLl, J. Blaeu, 1667, v. 12 bet. pp. 277-278.]
L. C.

1667.

L'ile de Cayenne occupee par messieurs de la compagnie des Indes occidentales, ou ils ont etabli une tres belle colonie le 14e mai 1664. Paris,
chez Etienne Vouillemont, 1667. Bibl. nat. cartes: Klaproth. 609.
1669.

Amerique Mcridionale. Par N. Sanson. Revue et changee en plusieurs
endroits suivant les memoires les plus recents. Par N. Sanson. 15½ x 22
inches. Paris, P . Mariette, 1669.
[In Cappel (Jacques). Cartes recuillier en nn tome en 1679. fol.
no.9).

(n. p. 1679.
L. C.

1669.

Guiana, sive Amazonum.

Regio I. P.

Thelott scu.

Francofurti, 1669.
n. lVI.

1669.

A now rriapp of America Meridionale. Designed by m. Sanson. Rendered
into english and illustrated by Richard Blome. 15tx21 inches. London, for R. Blome, 1669.
[In Blome (Richard). .A. geographical description of the fot.r parts of tbe
world. fol. London, for R . .Blome, 1670, p. 4].
·
L. C.

1675.

Paskaerte vande rivier Oronoque van Moco moco tot St. Thome, en een gecleelte van Golfo de Paria. Beschreven door A. Roggeveen.
[In Roggeveen (.Arent). Het eerste deel van het brandende veen, verlichtende
van gebeel West Indien. fol. t'.A.msterdam, P. Goos, [1675].
L. C.

1676.

Guiana.

J. Lux fee.

7 x 10 inches.

[In Pertinente beschrijvinge van Guiana.
Hoorn, 1676].

[anon.]

t'.A.msterdam, J. C. ten
L. C.

H>77.

Guiana.

7 x 10 inches.

[In Eigendliche beschreibung des lands Guiana [anon.] Bl\rn, S. Kneub!.ler,
1677. p. 5].
L. C.
NoTE.-Same map and text as "Pertinente beschrijvinge van Guiana." 1676.

1679.

Partie de Ttrre Ferme ou sont Guiane et Caribane augmentee et corrigee
suivant les derniere@ relation . Par N. Sanson. Paris, 1679. 7 x 4
incbes.
[In Revue coloniale. 1858.

33. 2e serie. 2°. 8° . Paris, 1858. p. 356, no. 5].
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1680.

Arueric tam Septentriouales quam Meridionalis in Mappa geographica
delineatio, opera A. F; Ziirneri. Ex officina Petri Schenkii. [1680].
Chadenat cat.
1680.

outh America. Dividied into its principal 1mrts, viz: The Firm-Land,
Peru, Brasil, Paraguay, the Megellanick Land and Islands, in which are
distinguished the severall countries as they are at present possessed by
the Spanish, English, Portugals, French and Dutch, &c. Described by
anson. Corrected a11d amended by William Berry. 22 x 35 inches.
London, E. Berry. 1680.
L. c.
1680.

Pas-kaart van de kust van Gniaua tuschen r Cupanama en r.
door c. Voogt. Amsterdam, J. V. Keulan. [ca.1680].

Oronoque

1681.

Pays des Cari bes et Gviane.

6 x 4 inches.

[InMallet(Allain Mannesson). Description de l'uuivers. 8°. Paris, D. Thierry,
1681. v. 5. 351].
L. C.

1684.

AmeriqueMeridionale, par P. Du Val. 16x22inches. Paris, chezl'auth~ur,
1684.
L.C.
1693.

A new mapp of America Meridionale. Designed by m. Sanson, and rendered into english, and illustrated by Richard Blome. 14¼x20 inches.
[In Varenius. Cosmograpby and geography. 3cl impression. fol.
S. Roycroft for R. Blome, 1693. p. 462-463].

London, by
L. C.

1695.

Am6rique Meridionale, divisee en ses principales parties ou distingues les
uns des autres l cs estats suivant qu'ils apparticfient pr6sentement, aux
frarn;ois, castillans, portugais, hollandois, &c. Tire de toutes les
relations qui ont paru jusquez a present. Par le sr. Sanson, 18 x26
inches. Paris, H. Jaillot, 1695.
L. c.
[In .Taillot (C.H. A.) Atlas Fran<; ois. fol. Paris, .Taillot, 1695. no. 13].

1695.

America Maridionale.
inches.

Auttore il p. m. Coronelli.

2 sheets each 23¼ x 18

[In Coronelli (Vincenzo Maria). Atlante Venetu. fol. Venetia, 1695. v.1. p. 64
and 721,
L. C-

1695.

Corso del fiume dell Ama.zoni, clcscritto dal p. cosmografo Coronelli.
lO½xl7½ inches.
[In Coron lli (Vincenzo Maria). Atlante Veneto.
p.134).

fol.

\Tenetia, 1695.

v.1.

L. C.

NO'l'E.-Includes the northern part of ·outh .america to the·• Golf'o del Mesico " .
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1696.

Guiana. Three very interesting early nrnps. I. Gujane, grand pays de
l'.A.m6rique M6ridionale, abondant en mines <l'or, exactement decrit
par ·w aiter Raleigh. II. Peuplade des anglois dans vastes regions de
l' Amerique Meridional , commencee par Carles Leig, dans son voyage
par Mer. III. Voyage par Mer <le Robert Harcourt dans la Gujane.
Leide. (1696.) Niel<l's cat. amer. No.18.
1698.

'l'he course of the river of Amazons described a,ccording to the Relation
off. Chr. d'Acugna by mons. Sanson. 5fxllt. inches. London, for
. Buckley. [1698].
[In Voyages ancl discoveries in South America. 120. Lonclou, for ·. Buckley,

L.C.

1698.]

1700.

L' Amerique M ridionale, sni nmt les nou velles observations de rucssrs. de
l'academieroyale des ciences, &c. 8txlltinches. A. Leide, P. Yau
der Aa [1700].
[In Hooghe (Romain cle).

Les In des Orienta1e::i et Occiclentales. fol. Lei de, 1700 J.
L . C.

1700.

L' Amerique Meridional ' . Dressee sur les observations de mrs. <le l'a.ca,demie royale des sciences & quelqnc autres, & sur les memoires los plus
recens. Par G. De l'Isle. 18 x 23½ inches. Paris, chez l'auteur, 1700.
L. C.

1700(1).

Insulre Americanm in Oceauo Septentrionali ac r gion •s adiacentes, a U. de
May usque ad lineam .equinoctial em. Per Nicola um Visscher. 18 x 22
inches.
NoTE.-'.rhis map iuclntles tho norLliern part of Sont,h .A.111erica witb boundary !in s.
llritish Museum catalo ·ue gives the date 1700 ( /), but I think it many years earlier.
L. C.

1701.

Carte de fa cote clepuis la riv. de, .A.mazones j usqu' ;\ l'ile tle Cayenne,
levee et pre en tee u, 11wr. le comte de Pontclrnrtrajn, par de Cr ' an ton ,
officier <.le marine en 1701. Ms. O, 95. sur O, 44. :Bibl. du cloput <le Li
marine B. 40.!9 (97).
1703.

'arte de l:.t, Terre Ferme, du Perou, dn Brc ·il et du pays des Amazone .
Par Guillaume Del 'I le. 18t x 22 inch C's. Pari , chez l'auteur, 1703.
Ph. Buach avec privilage du 30 av. 1745.
[Iu Delisle (Gnillau111e). Mapp
HIS'.I.'

11101111 •.

Augmoutco par Buacbc.

t'ol. . Pnrh1,

L. C.

1745].

97--45
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1703.

'arte c1

la Terre F rme du P 'rrou, dn Bresil, et du pays des Amazone ,
e sur le des riptions de Herrera, de Laet et des pp. d'Acnua et
m. R driguez ct sur plusicnrs relations et obsen·ations posterieures,
par Guillaum d !'Isle. Paris, 1703. 6-t x 8 inches.

llrt•

tin R nt

colouiale. 1858. 33. 2 · serie. 20. so. Paris, 1858. p.356. no.6J.
L.C.

1703.

arte d la Terr Ferme, du Peron, du RrP ·il et du pays des Amazon.es,
dre s e sur le descripti011s tle H errera , de Laot, et de pp. d'Acuna,
et rn. Rodriguez et sm· plusieurs r elations et ob ervations posterieures.
Par nillaume Del 'I le. 19-t x 26 inches. Paris, chez l'auteur, 1703.
L. C.

1705 ( f).

"outh America.
'orrected from tho observations communicated to the
royal flociety of London and Paris. By C. Price. 371 x 25 inches.
London, T. Brandret and G. Wildey. L1705] f
L, c.
1707.

Cour · du ileuve Maragnon antrement clit des Amazon es. Par le p. amuel
Fritz.
½x 14 inches.
[In•· Lettres edi.fiantes et curieuses ecrites des missions etrnageres. ' Noa,·.
L. C.
ed . Memoires d' Amerique. mo. Paris, 1781. ...-. 8. l'· 284).
NOTE.-The author macle his trip in 1707.

1707.

onrs du ilenYe ~laragnon autrement dit des Amazones.
Fritz.
tx H inches.

Par le p. Eamuel

[In Lettres eclifia11te!'! et curieuses. ~crites cles mission . etraugere!'!, var quelque missiouaire de la compa~'llie <le .Jesus. 150, Paris, N. Le Clerc, 1717.
R cueil v. 12, p. 212).
L. C.

1707,

trom Maragnon autore r. p. , 'amuele Fritz 6 Soc. Iesu. rroY. Bob
clelineatus. 8-½x 13 inches.

'ID

1707.

In :Xene(Dor) welt-bott. (Ze11snmmengetrage11 Yon .Jos ph Stockleia, tc.) fol.
.A.ugspurg, 1726-58. v. 1. pt. 2. p. 60].
L.

1707.

The

T at riYer Ma1·aflo11 or of ye Amazon , with the mission of the society
of Je ·us, geocrraphically de crilJ'cl by aruuel Fritz. 1707. 9 x 16
inche .
0

[In 'ooke (Cu.]Jt. Edward). A Yoya:zo lo U.1
Lintat, l712J.

·oullt · a. 8° . London, for .B
L.C.

1708(1).

•·outh Am •rica.
(170)

By ,John , · •n x.

[In ."em•. (John).
110.7].

25½x 37inche.-.

fotl •ru geography.

fol.

[London] forT. Bowle

Loudon, for T.l~owle11 1

e

c·. 1725.
L. ,
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1710.

Niewe kaart van Suriname, Comowini, Cottici en Marawini. Amsterdam,
Ottens, (1710).
Cbadcnat cat. 1891.
17100).

South America. Corrected from the observations communicated to the
royal society's of London & Paris. By Iobn Senex, H. Hul~bergh
sculp. 37 x 16 inches. [Loudon, 1710] f
L. c.
1711.
A new & exact map of the coast, countries and islands within ye limits

of ye South sea company, from ye river Aranoca to Tena del Fnego,
(&c.) By Herman Moll. 25½ x 19 inches [Loudon, 1711.J
L. c.
1714.

· Carte de l'Am6rique ~Ifridionale dre ·see ur les ob ervations dn r.
Fenille . 9½ x 13½ inche . Paris, P. Gi:ffart, 1714-.

P.

[In Feuillco (Louis). Journal des ol>senations physique. 4° . raris, P. Giffart, liH. v.1 p.1].

17150).

A map of the West Indie or the islands of America in th Torth Sea
and ye adjacent couutrieR. 23 x 40 inches. London, for T. Bowles,
[1715] f

L. C.

1716.
A new map of part of the great river De La PJnta and Tncumah and ye

adjacent countries, shewing ye tract ofrur. R. ~L's travels from Buenos
Ayres to Poto ·i. By H . Moll 5½ x 10½inches.
[In carete du Biscay. A relation of mr. R. M.'s voyage to Buenos-Ayres.
[anon.] London, J. Darby, 1716].
L. C.

1717.

A map of Terre Firma, Guiana and the Antilles islands.
7 x 10 inches.

By 11. Moll.

[In Atla. geographmi: or, a compleat system of geography for America. 4° .
·avoy, E. :rutt for J. ' icholson, 1717. v . 5. p. 396].
L. C.

1717.

onr. du flenve Maragnon autrement dit des Amazou s.
Fritz. 1717. 4½x4-t inches.

Par le p. Samuel

[In Revue coloniale. 1 58. 33. 2 s6rio. 20. 8° . Paris, 1858. p . 356. no. 7].
L.C.

1717.

The ,rreat river Meraiiou or of the Amazon , geographically d scrib'd l,y
Samuel Fritz, mi Hioner on the ·ai,L river. 6x 14. inches.
[In Atlas geograplrns ; or, a com pleat system of g ograpl1ys for ~\m erica. 4°.
Savoy,E. ut,tforJ. ichol on,1717. v.6. p.3 J.
T..C .
No-rE.-Sce also 1707.
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1718.

Land kaart van d' lancl streeken Cottica Comowiui, en Suriname alles
naukeurig op getekent door A. Maars. 18 :x: 14 inches.
[In Heileiu (J. D.) Beschryvinge van de volk-plantinge Zuriname. Door
L. C.

J. D. Hl. [anon.] 4° . Te Leevwarden, M. Injema, 1718] .

1719.

Carte de la, Terre Ferme, clu Perou, du Bresil, et clu pays des Amazones.
16x20 inche .
[In Chatelain (R. A.) Atlas historique.
v. 6.

[auon.] fol.

.Amsterdam, 1705-1720.

p.122].

L. U.

1719.

Carte tres-curieuse de la Mer du Sud, con tenant des remarques nouYelles et
trcs-utiles non-seulment sur les ports iles d e cette mer, mais aussi
m· les principaux pais de l' Amerique tant Septentrionale que Meridionale (&c.), 4 sheets each 15x17 inches.
[In Chatelain (H . .A..) Atlas bistorique. [anon.] fol. Amsterdam, 1705-20. Y. G.
L.C.

p.117].

1719.

La partie m 6ri diouale de l 'A.merique appelee Terre Ferme 011 se trouve les
provinces ou grands gouvernemens de la Guianc et de la Nouvelle
Grenade, cette derniere province subd ivisee eu Popaya, Cartbagene,
Venezuela et Nouvelle Andalousie, avec le pays et cour · d e la riviere
des Amazones, par N. de Fer, 1719. 18:x.25 inches. Paris, I. Ji'.
Bernard, 1719.
Y. B . .
17200).

D'engelze volkplanting in't Amerikaans gewest Gnjana eu 1fo de las Amazon.es, door de scheepstogt van Charles Leig begonnen.
ytgev9erd
t e Leyden door Pieter Van der Aa. 6¼ x 9 inches.
[In .A.a (Pieter van der). De wijd-boroernde voyagien na Oost-en West-Indien.
Leyden, 1720 ?].
L. U.

fol.

1720.

Het gondryk gewest Gnjana, tot de Drywerfze, cheepstogtcn van den
ridder Walter Ralegh afgebakcnd.
ytgevoercl te Leyden door Pieter
Van der Aa. 6tx 9.
[In Aa (P. van dcr). De wijd-beroemde voyagien na Oo ·t-eu West-lmli H, fol.
Leyden, 1720].
L. C.

1720(1) .

fap of outh America, by Herman Moll.

24 x 3 inch s.

fin bi "The world described. " London, 1715-20.

:rn. llJ.

L. •

1720.

ToYi ·sima •t accnrati im~~ 'ept ntrionali ac M ridionali America <lecriptio, multi loci r <•ntilm auctaet ·orrectedivi ainomn sparte:
ho<liernaH p r Fred. d Witt. _'\m tolo<lami, ovin t forti r, [1720].
Chadenat at.
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1720(1),

, cheepstogt door Robert Harcourt gedaanna Gujaun,.
ytgevoer<l. to
Leyden door Pieter Van der Aa. (1720]. Dufoss6's Amer. 6e serie.
NOTE.-From A.a'a Naaukeurige versameling.

1722,

A new map of South America, shewino- its ·general divisions, chief itie ➔
and towns; rivers, mountains, etc. B. Cole, sc1l11) . 14½x 19½ inches.
[In Wells (Edward).
1722).

A. new e1t of maps.

fol.

London, for R. Borwicke, & co.
L. C .

. 1723.

Terra Firma and the Carib6 i land ·, &c.
tin Compleat(The) rreographer.
(etc) . 1723. p. 237).

4th ed.

H.Moll fee it.
[anon.) fol.

6¼ x 7t inches.

London, for J. Knapton ,
L. C.

1725.

Berbice. Grande carte. Avec indication de toutes les plantations. Avec
une liste noms de · propri6taires, Par J. M. Knapp. Arnst. H. de
Leth. (vers 1725.)
Muller cat. 1884.
1725,

, urinam. Carte des etablisscments avec Jes noms des p-roprietaires Par
A. de Lavau.' . Arnst. H. 1le Leth. (vers 1725.) Muller cat. 1884.
1725,

A new map of South America. According to th latest au<l. best observations taken from monsr. De l'Isle sold by Jer. Batley, 1725. Eman.
Bowen, sculp. 17 x 15 inches.
[In Herrera (Antonio de). The general history of the vast continent and islands
of America. Tran lated IJy .John Ste,·cns. 8° . London , for .J. Batley, 172,.
v.2] .
•L.C.

1729.

Carte de la Guiane Franyoiso ou 11 n gouY<'rnemen t de 'aien.ne depui. 1 Cap
de T ord jusqu' a, la rivi ' re de Maroni inclusiv m.ent. l ar le sr. d' Anville, 1729. 12½ x 12½ inches.
[In Labat (.J an Baptiste). Voyage
16° . Amsterdam, 173_1. .-. 4. p. l j.

cl1t

chevalier des Marchais en Guinee, etc.
L. C.

1729,

Carte de la colonie de Gayenne, telle qu'elle tait n 1729, par le sr. Danville. M . Bihl. nat. arte C. 6674.
1729.

Carted la. Guyane fran yaise depuis le cap do ord jus11u' a, la rivilre de
Maroni par le sr. D'Anvillc. 1729. M.. . Bihl. nat. cart<>s '. 6665.
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1729.

arte de l'i le de Caieuno t d s rivieres vo1smes clans la quelle on a
marque uomement toutes les habitations que composent actuellement
c tte coloni franyoi e. Dre. ·st"e sm· une carte faites dans le pays rectif e et au 0 ·mentee dans le detail sur les m emoires de mr. Milhau. Par
]e r. D'Anville. 12½ x 17 inches.
[In Labat (Jean Baptiste). Voyage du chevalier !les Marchais en Guinee, etc.
1725-27. 16° .
mstenlam, 1731. v.3.front.]
L.C.

1729.

arte de la u'iano Frarn; oise Ott du o·ouvernement de Ca'i nne depuis le
cap de -ord jusqu'a la rivi re de Maroni incln. ivernent. Parlesr.
cl' An ville. 1729. 6½ x 4 inches.
[In Revue oloniale. 1858. 33.

2e aerie.

20. 8° . Paris, 1858. ]), 356. no. SJ.
L. C.

1730.

To his excellency sr. Ralph Gore, baronet, this map of South America
is most humbly dedicated by George Grierson. 22 x 37 inches. Dublin,
G. Grierson, [1730].
L. c.
1733.
A map of the british empire in America with the frer;, ch and spani h settlements adjacent thereto. By Henry Popple. 21 sheets. fol. London, engrav:d by Willm. Henry Toms & R. W. Seale, 1733.
L. c.
1740.

Nieuwe gementen kaart van de c>olonie de Beruice met der zelven plantagien en de uamen der Bezitters in bet lio·t g-ehragt door Reinier en
Josna Ottens. 'fe A.mst rdam, 1740.
Dnfoss6's Amer. 6e. serie.
1741.

Mapa de .la provincia, y mi&sione de l1t compafiia de Ihs del
d~ Granada. 11 x 16 inches.

uovo reyuo

[lu Gumilla (Joseph). El Orinoco. 4° . Madrid. M. Fern::mdez, 1741].

L. C.

1743.

Carte de Terre ferme, du Br sil et du P('(ron.
Bibl. du Depot de la marine R. 40-!9 (75).

:Ms.

1743. Lemoin fccit.

1743-44.

arte clu cours du Maragnon on <le fa grande rivit•re <le Amazon s dan~ sa
parti navigable clepnis .Jean de Bracamoro ju.· qu' a son emuouclrnre
et <1ui comprende la provinC'e cl Qnito ct la. ct,te de la uiane d puis
le cap du orcl jus<1u' a. Es · quebt". Leve en 17~3 et lU-1. et assnjetti au.· observation a. tronoroi,pt spar 1. de la Conclamine. 7 x 16
in be . .
(111 Hi!1toim g<·n(,r11l1• 111'!1 Yoyage!\ .
Harr velt , 1772. ,-. 19. p . 3i9].

To11Y. ed.

4:> ,

A . .Am st!•rdam , E . \'au

L.

.
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1743-44.

Carte dn cours du Maragnon on la grnnde rivH•re d s Amazon cs: & c.
6½ x 15 inches.
[In La Couclamine (Ch. Mar. de). Relation abregee d'nn voyage fait dans l'interieur d l'..A.merique Mericlionale. 8°. Paris, la veuve Pis ot, 1745. front.]
L.C.

1743-44.

Karto von dcm laufe des Maragnon oder grossen Amazonenflnsses, in seinem
schi:f: lrnren thcile Jaen von Bracamores, (etc.) in jahre 1743 und 17J-4
auf genomen und nach des astronomischen wahrnehmungen eingerichtet von hrn de La Conda.mine. 6-½ x 15 inches.
[In ..A.llgemeine historic cler rei. en zn wasser und lande.
v.15, p. 298].

4°. Leipzig, 1758.
L.C.

1743-44.

Carta d el corso del Maragnone o sia del gran flume dell' Amazzoni. H.ica
vata dalhL carta che fu' fatta nel 17'l3, e 1744 e ottoposta all' osserazione astronomiche dal signore <l.e la Condamine. 8½ x 12½ inches.
[In Atlante dell' America.

fol.

Livorno, G. T. Ma i & co.)

L.C.

1744.

A map of South America. ·with all th e European settlements nnd what<'Ver else is remarkable. R. vV. , ea.le clelin. et sculp. 1 x 15 inch es.
[In Rapin d Tboyras (Paul). 'l'he history of Engla11d.
Tiudal). fol. London, 1744. v. 3].

Continued.

lby N.
L. C.

1747.

A new and accurate map of Terra Ferma and the Caribbe islan<ls.
Eman. Bowen. 14 x 16½ inches.

By

[In Complete (.A.) system of geography. The whole illu trated with s venty
maps, by Emanuel Bowen [anon.) fol. London, for W. Innys, (&c.) 1747. v . 2.
page 584-585.]
L. C.
NoTn:.-From text. "Guiana, Dutch Gniana, once called English Guiana,
b cause it once belonged to the English , from whom the Dutch have·taken it,
begins at the Ri,er Maroni , whore t.he EnglLlt hacl built a little fort iu latitude
6.20 ortlt, and extends to the mouth of the river Oronoko •·.

1748.

Am rique Mfridionale. Pnbliee sous les u,uspices cl m. le clue <l' rleans.
Par le sr. d'Anville. 1748. Paris, chcz l'auteur. 1748.
[In Anville (J.B. d')

..A.tlas general. fol.

Paris, 1727-1780.

L.f:.

1749.

Amerique (L') eptentrionale et Mfric.lionale, divisre et ses principales
parties. Par les rs. , 'an ou ; rectifir e . uivant le nouvell s <l.cconv rtcs et assuj ttie anx o l> ervations astronomicpH'S par le sr. Ro hcrts.
1749. 19x26 inches. [Pari , 1749].
L. c.

A IERIC N III TORICAL ASSOCIATION.
1749.
1 lap.

clo
dal.

1 ra da coroa cle Espa. na America Meri-

[In Br. zil.

tat m nl submittocl by the Uuitecl States of Brazil to the PresiTnil d tates a nrbilr:1tor. Y. U• .Appendix. Maps. Facsimile of
th original maun,wript map of th confines of Brazil, u d by the plenipotentiari s of Portu al ancl pain wh 'n discnssiug th boun daries adopted anrl
cl
rib cl in th treaty of nfa<lrid of the 13th Jan.1750. Thi map is commonly
all cl "Mapa das art " . (hl ap issued by the court".) The origiualis presen °etl
at the frencb foreign olfi e].
L. C.

1750.

m<-riqu I l'iclionale. Dre . f snr Jes m emoire les plus recents et asuj ' tti aux ob n·atious astronomi(]_ues . . Par le sr . Hobert de Vauo-oud y . lTO. 19 x 23 inches.
[In Robert do Vaugondy (Gilles & Didier). Atlas nuiversel. fol. Paris, chez
L. C.
lea aut ur , 1757. she t 101].

1751 (1).

Prov in •ia Qniten is 'oci tati , .J e n in America, cum tribns eadem finitimis,
a p. P. Carolo Breutano et Ticbolas de la Torre, Homre .
NOTE.-Map without date.
tion, state department.

A. Jegeml

011

the map gives date 1744. Kohl collec-

1751.

Mapa dos confrns de Brazil com as !eras d a coroa de Esp. 0 na America
meridional. .Feitl1 no anuo d e 1751 .
[In Brazil. Statement submit t ed by the United Stales of Brazil. to t he president of the U nit d States as arbitrator. '"· 6. .A.ppeudix. Maps. Xo. ::Ja].
Reduced fac-simile of one of the three Portugne e copies made iu 1751, of the
map of 1749.
(No. 7a.) used b y tlrn plenipotentiaries of Portugal an<l Spain for th e conclusion of the treaty of 1750. The original copy is preserved at the department of
state, Madrid.
L. C.

1752.

A new and accurate map of Terra Firma and the Carib be islands. Drawn
from the 1110 ·t a,pproved modei·n maps and harts. By Eman . Bowen.
14 x 16½ inches.
[In Bowen (Emanuel). A complete atlas. fol. London, for W . Innys, (&c.)
1752).
L. C.

1753.

Cart de la Terre Ferme, dn Pfron, dn Brr sil et du pays des Amazone ,
dres. e sur l es descript ion do Herrera, de Laet, c. Par Guillanm
De l 'l sle. 18½x22 inches. A. Amsterda~, I. Coven & ' . ~fortier,
[1753].
[In Delisle (Guillaume).
M.orti~r, (1753) v. 2].

tlas nouveau. fol. A. Am terclam, J. Coven &
L.C.

1753.

onth America.

,J. Gib on s •u1pt.

(In :aJmon (Thoma ).
1753. Y. 2. p. 5:t5] .

lO½x 13 inches.

Thi• unfrersal travell

1·.

fol.

London,~ r

n. Baldwin,
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1753.

L' Amerique Meridionale. Dressee sur les observations de mrs. de l'academie royale des sci nces & quelques autres, &c. Par G. De L'isle.
18½ x 22 inches. A. Amsterdam, I. Covens, & C. Mortier, [1753].
Lin Delisle (Guillaume).
C. Mortier, 1753].

Atlas nouveau. fol.

A. Amsterdam. J. Covens &
L. C.

1754,

L' Amerique di visee en tons ses pays ct etats, <lressec sur de nouveaux
memoirs et sur les derniers observations. Paris, chez le sr. Longchamp
et Janvier, geographes, 1754.
M. c.
1754.

Carte des provinces de Cartagene, 8.. Marthe et Venezuela.
1754. 7 x llt inches.
[In "Histoir e g(merale des voyages", Nouv. ed. 4°.
1758. v. 16. p . 24G.]

Parm. Bellin,

A la Haye, P. de Hondt,
L. C.

1755.

South America. Performed nuder the patronage of Louis, duke of Orleans.
By the sieur d' An ville. Improved by mr. Bolton. Tho. Kitchen,
sculpt. 1755. 3 sheets .
[In Postlethwayt (Malacliy). The uni,ersal dictionary of trade and commerce,
translated from the frenrh of m. Savary. fol. London, for J. & P. K11apto11,
1755. ,. 2).
L. C.

1756.

An accurate map of South America.
inches.

Drnwn by Emao. Bowen.

14 x 16 ½

[In Rolt (Richard). A new aud accurate history of South America. 8° . London, for '.1'. Gardner, 1755. fr011t.]
L. C.

1757.

Karte von Guyana.
8 x 12 inches.

Aus des brn Danville karte

YOB

[In Allgemeine historie dcr reisen zn wasser und fande.
v .16. p.353).

America.

1757.

4° . Leipzig, 1758.
L.C.

1758.

Atlas geographico cle la America Pptentrional y Meridional. Dedicato a
la catbolica sacra. r al magestad <le cl rey nnestro seflor <lou Fernando
YI por su mas bumilde vasallo Thomns Lopez. eng. title. 7 p. l.
116 pp. 1 port. 38 map and plans. 18° . Madrid, A. Sanz, 1758.
NOTE.-Maps 66, 70, 72, 76 relate to Veneznela and Guiana.

L. C.

1758.

Carte de fa province et des missions de la compe. de Jesus du nouveau
roye. de Grenade. 11 x 16 incbe..
[In Gumilla (Joseph) . "Histofre uatur lie, cidle t geographique cl l'Or noque,
traduite de l'espagnol sur la 2e ed. Par M. Eiclous. 16° . Avignon , J. Moss,v,
1758. Y. 1).
L. C.
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1758.

l r au >'11 of t he coast of Gni ana, from tlt<' ri\'er Orono']_ne, to the river
ruazon
1 x26 inches.
[In English (Th ) pilot.
-p. 51).

4th 1100k.

fol.

London , for

,-v. &

J. Mount, 1758.
L . C.

1759.

Tabula Amer icft' peciJ.li s geoo-raphica regni Peru, Brasiliro, Terrm Firmm
r g . Amazon u m; s cundum r elatione. <l.e Herrera, de Laet, & pp.
cl Acuii a
M. ·Rodriguetz, aliornm']_ :1 observationes recentiores do
ignu.ta & edita per Guiliem c1e !'Isle, munc rncusa per Hornaiiianos
bercd . . 19 x 22 inches .
[In Homann (Jobaun Bapti t) . Atlas geogra1)hicos maior. fol.
curantibu s Homannianis heredibus , 1759. Y. 1. map. 148) .

orimbergro,
L. C.

1759.

Carte van de rivieren Demerary van Orn, immenary gelegen op Suyd America's noord kust op d e noorder breedte van 6 gr. 40 min. An de edele
groct achtbaere heeren mr. Johan 'W ilhelm Thibaut &c. word dese
caerteYan cle riyier Demerarymet alle eerbiedigkeit opgeclragen, cloor
baar edole groot achtbaerhedens gehoorsamste en onderdanigste
Dienaar Laurens Lodewyk van Bercheyck. Te AmsterdaJll by
Hendrik d e Leth, 1759.
i\L c .
1759.

Sonth America.

J. Gibson , sculp.

11 :x: 13 in ches.

[In Brice (Andrew). A uniYersal geographical dictionary. fol. London, for
J. Robinson, 1759, v . 1. bet. pp. 40-41].
L. ·

1760.

Nieuwe special ]caart van de Coloni e Surin am e met de tot culture gebragt
zyu de Landen en plantagen. Door I. ll. Moseberg. (vcrs 1760).
Dnfosse' Amer. 6e. serie.
1760.

Cn,rte r cduik des costes de la Guyan c <lepui s la rivH·re d'Oronoque jnsqu'an
Cap de Norf1, tL l'entree cle la rivicre des Arnazones. Par le s. Bellin
1760.
[In France. D ep ot des cartes. Ilydro~raphiquc fran goisl'. Par 1 sr. Bellin.
fol. Paris, 1737-1772. v. 2 no. 83] .
N OTE. -No. 84 is "Carte de la Gnyane Frangois et }'isle de ayenn . 1763.
L. '.

1762.

A new ftn cl accurate map of South Am rica, drawn from the latest and best
ob "nations. R. W. Pale scnlp. 14 xlO inches.
[Iu
169 !.

11h'<-r1ml (The) magazrne.

1762.

c- .

London, J. Hinton, (1762), Y. Sl. P ·
L. (' .
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1762.

L'Amerique Mcridionale. Divisee et ses principaux <Stats par le sr. Janvier,
Pari. , Lattrc, 1762.
[In Atlas moderne ou collection des cartcs. fol. Paris, Lattre, 1762].
Astor lib. N. Y.

1762.

South America.

7x9 inches.

T. Jefferyssculp.

[In London, (The) magazine.

1762. 8° . London, for R. Baldwin, 1762.

p.18].

Y. 21.
L.f'.

1762.

Carte de l'entree d'3 la riviere de Konrou.
[In Bellin (J. N.).
p. 163].

1762.

8t x 7 inches.

Description geographique cle la Guiaue.

4°. Pari. , 171i3.
L. C.

1762.

Carte de l'entree de la nvwre de Marony, par le sr. Bellin, 1762. A. v.
Krovolt sculp. Am 1773. 8½ x 7 inches.
[Tu "Ilistoire g{merale des -voyages. Nouv. eel. 4° . .A. Amsterdam, C. van
HarreYelt, 1774.

Y.

21. p. 75].

L. C.

1763.

Carte <le Fem bonchnre des rivfrres de Copename et Surameca.
inches.
[In Bellin (J. N.). De cription g(•ographique de la Gniane.
p. 199].

40 , J>rrris, 1763.

L. C.

1763.

Carte do l'entr e de la riYi . re 1le Berbicbe.
[In Bellin (J. N.).
11,107].

8½ x 7 inch

H.

D scriptiou o-eographiqne cle la. Gui:me. 4.0 , Paris, 1763.
L.C'.

1763.

Carte de l'entree de la riviere <le Corentum snr ce ()Ue Jes anglois et les
llollandoi eu out pnbliee. 8¼ x Gt inches.
[In Bellin (J.
p. 108].

.).

Description g6ographique de la Guim1e.

4° .

Paris, 1763.
L. C.

1763.

arte cle la Guiane.
[In Bellin (J.
p.1].

7tx 13 inches.
.). D escription g •ographique de la G1dan . 4° . ]>aris, 1773.
L.C.

1763.

arte de. entrees d s 1ivi res <lu Demerary t cl'Esegnebe.
[In Berlin (J. N.).
p.105].

De criptiou g6ograpbique d la Gnia11e.

t x 6½ inches.
40, Paris, 1763.

L.C.

1763.

Cart <l l'entrce de la rivi re du Poumaron.
[In Bellin (J. N.}.
p.103].

8½ x 6½ in ·he, .

Description g •ograpl1iqne <I ln. Guian . 4°. Paris, 1763.
L. C.
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art tl'nne 11a.r ti du cours de l'Orenoque.
[In Bellin (J. N.).
JJ.29].

8-!- x 11~ inches.

Description gcograpbiquo de ln,

(l 11iane.

4.0. raris, 1763.

L.C.

1763.

Carte tl nne o-rancle parti <le la colonie de
[In B lli11 (J . N).
ll· !,11].

nrinam .

½x 16½ inches.

De cription geograpbiqne de l a Gui1rne. 4P. Pari,;, 176:l.
L. C.

1763.

our de l'Orenoqne depuis ses sources jusqu'iL la m<>r avec Jes 1·ivii>res que
s'y d6cbargent. 9x17½ incbe .
[In Bellin (J. N.). Description geograpbique dt' ln Guinne. ;lO . Paris, 176:).
L . r.

p. 24J.

1763.

l~ntrfo des rivicres cl'Ouyapoco et de Couripi.
[In Bellin (J. N.).

Dei!cription geograpbiqu

8J- x 7 inches.
<le la G uiana.

4-0 • Paris, 176:J.

L.C.

1). 173].

1763.

Guy:mc portugaise et partie du cours de
inches.

]n,

x 18

rivH•re d es Arna.zones.

[In Bellin (,T. N.). Description gcogra1lliique <le la Gnin11<'. 4° . Paris, 1763.
p.244].
L. '.

1763.

A map of i.he Dutch colonies of urinam a,11(1 narbutuis and the french
colony of Cayenne; l>ctween the Orinoke and Amazon riv rs in Son th
America. 7tx8! inches.
[In London (The) magazine. so. for
facingp.4-04].

]L

Baldwin , (1763), v. 32. aug. lifi3.
L.C.

1763.

Nieuwe naaukeurige kaart van do colonic de B rhic door een Jiefhebber
opgemaakt. 17 x 14 inehes.
[In Kartbonclige bescbryvinge van do colonic de Berbice. [anon.] sm. 4° .
Te Arnst rclam, S. J. l3aalde, 1763].
NOTE.-Contains, "Naukeuridge d 11lantagien gelegen op de roionie <k llerbire", &c.
L . C.

1763.

Ca.rte particulit>re <.Fune partie cle rh·it·res cle Berbice et de n.njo pour
l'intelligence de la relation ton c]iant Jn, revolt de negres en 1763.
A. v. Krevelt scnlp. Am. 1773. 17-½ x 10! inclles.
[In Hiatoire gen6ra1 <les Yoyag s.
Harrevelt, 1774. v . 21. p. 113].

om·. ed. 40_ A. Am t erdam , C. Ynn
L. .

1764.

Cart <l l'i le de

ay nu et de

[In 'hambon { - ) L c·omnwrc
Avi~on , l7GI. v . 1. p. 2iil).

nviron

x 11 in hes.

lie l' Amt"riqno par Mar. r ill

[anon.]

4° .

L.U.
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1765.

Map of Guyana and the coast of the Spanish , vest-Indies.
Tirion, (1765 ).
N0TE .-With special 1mi1Js of Curacao, Demerary and Essequibo.
1877.

Arnst . l s.
Muller cat.

1765.

An accnrate map of South America drawn from the sieur Robert, with
improvements. G. Rollos ·cnlp. 11;\-x 17J inches.
[lu Fenning (D .) and others. A new system of geography.
Crowder, 1765. Y . 2. p. 728].

fol. London, for S.
L. C.

1767.

A draught of th · coast of Gniane from tlio river Oronoque to the river
Amazones. 17x21-½ in ch es.
[In English (The) pilot. The fourth book.
54-55) .

fol.

Dnblin, J3. Griel'son, 1767, PP.
L. C.

1767.

Kaa,rt van o·eheel Guajane de wildenkust, en die der spaansche \,Vestindien.
13 x 15 inches.
[In Iledendaag e be bistorie of tegemvoorcli.,·e staat van Amerika.
Te A.rusterdam, I. Tirion , 1767. Y . 2. facing p. 649].

[anon .] so.
L.C.

1767.

Kaart van gebeel Gnaj:m a of <le wilden-knst en die d , r spaansche Westi11dien, op h et Noord-cucl van Zuid-Amerika, 13 x16-t inches, Te
Amsterclaw, by l s. Tirion.
[In R ellendaagsche historic of tegenwoonlige Rtaat Yan merica, [anon .] s0 •
Te m terdam, Isaak Tirion, 1767. page 449].
NoTE .- I'ages 416-65:t de,oted to Gniaua. On the above map also are the fol.
lowing: "Het esland Kurassau ., . "Kaart van de volplanting aan Demerary en
Rio d' Essequebo 11 • "De haven en 't kasteel vnn Kurassau 11 •
L. C.

1767.

Landkaart van de volkplantingen Suriname en Berbice. 13 x 15½ inches .
[In Hedendaagsche historic of tegeuwoordige staat vau Amerika.
Te A msterdam, Isaak Tirion, 1767. v. 2. page 511).
Norn.-On this map is" Pfan va": de stad Paramaribo •·.

[anon.)

8°.

L. U.

1767.

Land-kaart van bet eiland en de volkpl anting van Cayenne aan <l
Y£tll Zn id-America, 14 x 16½ inches.

kust

[In Heclendaagsche historic of teg n woorclige staat Yau Amerika. [anoll .] 8° .
Te Amsterdam, Isaak Tirion, 1, 67. Y. 2. !)age 511).
:N0TE.-On thi map i "Platte "round Yan cle s·tall en 't ka. teel van Cayenne".
L.C.

1768.

The aribee islands and Guayana. Drawn by L. Dolaro hette. Engraved
b y Thomas J efferys. 27x24 in ches.
[In Jefferys (Thomas) A gc11 ral topography of Korth Arneric. a111l l It ·west
Indies. fol. London, for R. ayer & T. Je:fferyR, 176 . no. 91).
L. C.
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1768.

The tlutch olonr of Surinam a · laid down by colonel Spiering, chief
engineer at ' urinaru. With emendations by 'l'homas Jefferys. 14x 18
inch s.
[Iu Jefferys (Thoma ) .
goueral topography of North America and the "\Vest
Iudio . fol. London, for R. ayer & T. Jefferys, 1768, no. 108].
L. C.

1768.

orth and 'outh Arneric~L, in six sheets.

By John Green.

[In J ff rys (Thomal'!). Ag neral topography of North America and tl1e West
Indi ' . fol. London, for R. . _ ayer & T. J efferys, 1768].
OTE.- beet five is South America.
L. C.

1769.

arte de la colonie de Surinam (,) situ e dans l' Ameriq_ue Mcritlionale en
Terre Ferme, a six deo-res de latitude septeutrionale, &c. sur laquelle
on i\ numerotc toutes les habitations & leurs noms. (&c.) Par mr.
A. cle Lavaux. 16 x 21 in he .
[In Firmin (Philippe). D escription g6nerale, historique, geograpl1ique et
physique de la colonie de urinam. 8° . A. Amsterdam, E. van Harrevelt, 1769.
v.1] .
L. C.

1770.

Caart van Berbice en Canje.

J. V. Schley direx.

8,t x 16 inches.

[In Hartsinck (J. J.) Beschr:}--ving van Guiana. 4°. T e Amsterdam, 1770, v. J).
L. C.

1770.

America Meridionale secoudo le ultime osservazioni astronom iche tlelineat
da G. D. C. 1770. 16 x 20 inches.
[In Coleti (Giandomenico) lJizionario storico-geografico dell' America MeridiouL. C.
ale. 4°. Venezia, Coleti, 1771. v.1. front.]

1770.

Caart van Essequebo en Demerary.

J. v. Schley, direx.

[In Hartsinck (J. J.) Bescbryving van Guiana.
v. 1. p. 255].

8¼x16 incbe,.

40, Te Amsterdam. 1770.

L.C.

1770.

Caa1·t van Guiana.

J. v.

chley, clirex.

8½x 16 inche..

[Iu Hart inck (J, .J.) Beschryviug van G~iana. 4°. Te Amsterdam. 1770.
Y.1. p.1] .
L. C.

1770.

outh America from thA late t discoveries, shewin•r the spani hand portugues ettlem nts a ·corclin r to nu. D'Anville, by De Larochetto. L ndou, for Bowles
c. A map in erted in Bowles'
'neral Atla ,
London, 1770.
tate dept.
1773.

Cart <kla<.iuian•. A.v.lr vclt cnlp. Am terdam. 1773. !)x12in·lH·.
(In " IIisloire gcn6rah· cl(•!! ,·oyages ".
llarr,·•lt,1774. v.21. p.40J.

on. ed. 4 .

. .A.msl nlam, E. vau .
L.C.
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1773.

Cours de l'Orenoque dermis se sources jnsqn' a la mer. A. v. Krevelt scnlp.
Amstel<l. 1773. 9 x 17½ inches.
[In " Ilistoire geueral des rnyages". Nouv. ed. 4° . A. Amsterdam, C. Yau
L.C.
Harrevelt, 1774. v. 21. p. 59].

1773.

Carte de l'entrce de la rivi re de Ponmaron, suivaut les plans des Hollandois. A. v. Krevelt, sculp. 1775. 8¼ x 7 inches.
[Iu "Histoire generale des voyages". Nouv. ed. 4° . A. Amsterdam, C. van
Harrevelt, 1771. v. 21. p. 09].
L. C.

1773.

Carte des entr ees des rivieres de Demerary et d'Essequebo. Suivant les
plans <les Hollandois. A. v. Krevelt, sculp. Am.1773. 8t x 7 inches.
[In "Histoire generale des voyages ." Nouv. ed.
Harrevelt, 1774. Y. 21. p. 70].

4° . A. Amsterdam, C. Yai1
L. C.

1773.

Carte de l'eutr{e <le la rivfrre de 'orentyn.
ur ce que les auglois ct les
Hollall(\ois en ont puhlie. A. v. Krevelt scuJp. Amsteld. 1773.
8½ x 7 inches.
[lu ·• IlLtoire g(rnorale de Yoya<res " . Nouv. ed. 4° . A. Am teruam, C. van
Harnn-elt:, 1774. v. 21. p. 73].
L. C.

1773 .

Carte de l'entr e <le la l'i viere <le 13eruice.
landois. A. v. Krevelt sculp. Au1steld.
[In ' · Histoire gonerale de voyages·•. N ouv.
Harrovelt. Amsterdam, 177J. v. 21. p. 72].

'uivant lcs plans de . Hol1773. 8½ x 7 inches.

eu.

4° . A. Amsterdam , C. van
L. C.

1773.

Uartc <le l'embouchlll'e des rivieres de Copename et Sarameca. Tire des
Ilollan<lois. A. Y. Krevelt scnlp. Amsteld. 1773. 8tx7 inclies.
[In "liistoire gencrale ue voyacres ". Xouv. ed. 4° . .A. Am terdam, C. Ya11
Harrevelt, 1774. v. 21. p. 73].
L.C.

1773.

Carte de la colonie de urinam ,·ur les rivieres de nrinam, Commewine et
Cottica. Tire de la cal'te et arpentage pnblir :par les Hollandois. A.
v. Krevelt sculp. Am teld. 1773. 8tx 16½ inche ·.
[In "Histoire generale des voyages". Nouv. eu. 4° . A . .A.msterclam, C. Yau
Ilarrevelt, 1774. v. ~l. p. 74 ) .
L. C.

1775.

Cruz Canoy Olruedilla (Juan d la). Mapa geografico cle Amerimt Meridional. 8 large sheets, each 42 inches by 2 , beautifully en°-raved,
with el rrant ornamental borders, ancl some plans of towns on the
margin , atlas folio i7.e. (Madrid). 1775.
Non:.- very rare ancl little known map prepared for the panis h goYern ment by the royal ·osmographer .Tuan cle la Cruz 'a110. Its val11 is all the
great r that it was not utilised by lat r map-maker1:1, bein<r in fact unknown ancl
ina cessibl to most people. I!'rom the paper wo can see that somo modern
impressions were taken from the plate. Quaritch cat. No. 111, April, 1 91.
State department.
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1775.

Mapa

· •ografi.co de America Meridional, dispuesto y gravado par d. Juan
la Cruz Cano y Olmedilla, geogfo. p ensdo. de S. M. Teniendo pres ntes va rios mapas . noticius origiua1es con arreglo it observaciones
astrooomicas, afi.o d 1775. N0TA.-Est mapa de los <.lomimios Espanoles y Portn o-ueses in Ameri a Meridional, es nna copia literal y exacta
d un mapa espauol mui raro; compuesto y gravado en Madrid, aii.o
1775, del orden del rey de Espana. Londres, publicardo por Guillermo
l<"'aden enero 1. de 1799. 72 x. 51 inches.
L. c.
0

tl

1775.

A map of outh America, ontaining Torra Firma, Gnayana, New Granada,
( c.) from Mr. d'Anville with sev ral improvements and additions,
and the newest discoverie . 38::s:.47 1nches. London, for R. Sayer,
1775.
[In .Jeff ry (Thomas) & others.
No. 23-291,

& .J. Bennett, 1776.

The american atlas. fol. London, R. ayer
L. C.

1776.

The Carribbee Islands and Guyana. Drawn by L'Delarochctte. EngraHd
by Thomas Jefferys. 23 x 28 inches. London, W. E aden, 1776.
Lln Faden (William).
1777. Ed. B. no. 27).

The North American atlas. fol. London, for W. Faden ,
L. C.

1776.

A map of America ma<le by John Janvier, a geographer, and printed in
Venice in 1776. This is the ame, in a general way, as the French

map (Delisle) but shows the Dutch settlement of New M.iddlebourg
considerably west of the E sequibo line .
Collection of .J. H. "'iV. Stuckenberg, Cambridge, Mass .
same map as found under 1754 and 1790.

This is perhaps the

1776.

Carte de l'empire Espagnol dans les deux Am cdques en 1776 a. l'cpoque de
la dondation de la vice ro;yante de La Plata. .Ear le dr. v. Martin de
Moussy, 1 67. 20 x 17 inches.
[In Mart.in de Mou sy (V.) Description geographiquo et statisque cle la Confederation Argentine. fol. Paris, Didot, 1 73. p. 2],
L. C.

1777.

Extrait d'une carte hollandaise de la olonie cl
nrinam. Repre entant
les voyage faits dan cette colonie pa,r rn. :Malo1wt. 1777. Dressee a
Cayenne 1777, par 'i mon Meutelle. 9½ x 12½ in ches.
[In Malouet (Victor J>ierr ) Collection de memoires t. ron- spoodances ofliciell B sur l' administration d s colonies, ct nota111m1•nt s ur la Guiane franc,ti
et hollandais . 8° . Paris, llauclouin , an. x. 1 02 -v . 3).
L. C.

1777.
, 'lid Am rika.

13x 11 inch

[In ·hloz r ( .L.) ~~eue rdhcschreihnngdergauzAm rika. 16. Gotting n.
1777 ).
L. C.
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1778.

Mapa coro-gmfico do ln, Nueva Amlalncia, provincias de Cumana., y Guayana, vertientes del Orinoco, su cierto origeu, comunica ·i6n con el de
las Amazonas, ituaci6n de · Ja laguna Parime, y nuevas pol>laci6n s.
Constriudo sobre8 las mejores observacs y po toriors 11oticias, par a.
Luis de Surville off 1 f:l egd del archivo de la, socreta de e tado, y del
despacho universal de Indias de orden de su gefe el ex 1110 sr d. Josef de
Galvez. Ano de 1778. Andres ~luela la <Yrabo. 34¾x30¾ in hes.
[In Caulin (Antonio) . Historia aoro-gcograpl1ica natural y evangelica de la
Nueva A.ndalicia [etc.] fol. [Madrid] 1779. 1rnge 1 l.
Lenox library.

1778.

South America agreeable to the most approvM maps and charts, by Thos.
Conder. 177 . 13x15 inches. [n. p. 1778].
NOTE.-Engraved for ''Moore's Compleatcollection of voyages and travels" .
L.C.

1778.

Carta rappresentante l' America Meridionale.
[In Atlante dell'.A.merica.

8¼ x 6½ inches.

[anon.] fol. Livorno. 1778. no. 34].

L. C.

1778

Carta rappresentante le province di Cartageno, S. Marta & Venezuela.
8 x 11 inches.
[In Atlante clell' America.

[anon.] fol. London, 1748.

No. 35].

L. C.

1779.

Map of the european settlements in 'outh America and on the western
coast of Africa. By Thos. Kitchen. 13 x 18 inches.
[In Raynal (G. T. F.) . .A philosophical and political history. 12° . Dublin, 1770.

v.4].

L.C.

1780.

Carte du nouv. r'me de Grenade, de la Nou'le .Andalousie et de la Guyane.
Parm. Bonne. 8-½x12½ inches.
Lln Ra,Ynal (G. T. F.). Histoiro pbilosophique et politique des etaulissemens
& du commerce des enropcens dans lcs deuic lndes. .A.tlas. 4°. Gonove, J. L.
Pellet,1780. no.31].
L.C.

1780.

Carta del flume e provincia dell' Orinoco nell.
inches.
[In Gilii (Filippo Salvadore).
1780. Y.1].

America Merid.

8 x 11½

aggio di storia.A.mericana. 8° . Rorua, Salvioni,
L.C.

1780.

A map of South America, drawn from the b st authorities.
sculp. 10xll½ iuches.
[In Political (The) magazine. 8° . London , for J. Bew, 1780.
facing p. 463].

HIST

07--46

Jno. Lodge
Y.

1. july 1780,
L. C.
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1781.

'arta ·orogralico tli tutto H corso del fiume Orinoco colla communicazione
del m d. col. Filnmo Nero (1c c.) 10xl3 inches.
[In Gilii (l•'ilippo alvador).
1781. Y.2].

'aggio di ·toria Americana. 8°. Roma, Salvioni,
L.C.

1781.

a.rte o- n rale d l'Amerique Mfridionale. Parm. Bonno. 1781.
iuche .
[In r net (L'al.Jbe-)
17 1. at end].

..c\ .tlas portatif

a !'usage des

12tx8½

colleges. sm. 4° . Pari ,

1781.

A new chart of the coast of Gnyana from rio Orinoco to river Berl>ice,
co11tainiug the <lutch colonies of Poumaron, ls8equibo and Demerary
nnd Berbice. 27 x29½ inches. Lon<l.on, for R. Sayer & J. Bennett,
17 1.
[In Jefferys (Thomas).
Bennett, 1783. pl.17).

The ,vest India atlas.

fol.

London, for R. Sayer & J.
L.C.

1781.

A map of urinam. Barbutus & Cayenne in South America.
sculp. 8t x 7 inches.
[In Fi ld (Tho) of Mars.

[anon.]

4° London, for J. :Macgowan, 1781.

J. Cary
v. 2).

1782.

Carted' Amcrique diviseo on ses principanx pa,ys. Drcssee ur· les memoires les plus recens, et sur clifferents voyages. Par mr. l'abbe Clouet.
1782. 38x49 inches. [Paris, 1782).
L.C.

No'l'E.-Title also in Spanish.

1782.

South America agreeable to the most approveu maps and charts, by mr.
Kitchen. 13¼x 15 inches.
[In Millar (George Henry). Tho now and universal system of g ography. fol.
London. for A. Ilogg, 1782. Yol. 2, p. 779).
L. C.

1783.

L' Ameriqu Ifridionale.
& Rapi~y, 17 3.

Parm. Brion de La Tour.

Paris, ches Esnauts
L• .

1783.

The coast of 'uyana from the Oronoco to the river of Amazon es ancl the
inlancl parts as far a th 'Y have been explore<l by the frcnch an<l. dutch
engineer with the islands of Barbados and Tabarro c. from the obs rvation of Captain Edward Thompson mad in the Hyaena, in th
year 1781, when he ommandecl in the river B rbi e, E equebo and
D rn rari and goYern ll thos colonies after their conqu st from the
Dutch. By L. , ·. a la Ro<'hc>tte, 17 3. Loudon. Engraved and pubIi h •d by Wil1. Faden, g •0<~1·. to the kin ◄r. 17 3.
:u. '.
Ton~.-.'ce ind x for variou cclitiorn1 of Delaro •hette' map.
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1784.

Carta geofrafico di Torra Ferma osia clel nueovo regno di Granata composta da mons. Bonnee discgnata dal sig. re Al. Eusebio Veiga. 6½ x f
inches.
[In Gilii (Filippo Salvador). Saggio di stor ia.A.mericana. 8° , I{oma, Salviom.
1784. v .4].
L. C.

1784.

Kaart van de kolonie Suriname. Uitgegeven in het jaar 1784 door J. C.
Heneman, verbetenl u naar den tegen'l'l'oor<ligen toest and der kolonie geuijzigd door jbr. C. A. van Sypesteyn. 1849.
urinam cat.
1784.

Map of the colony of Surinam. Describing all the rivers and districts as
far as the same has been discovered. Likewise the cultivation of the
lands and plantations, snrveye<l. 1784. by T. C. Heneman, chief enginear, London, 1810.
Muller cat. 1894.
NOTE.-.A.nother ed. in 1849 by A . van Sijpesteijn.

1785.

A new map of South America. 7 x 9½ inches. [London.] Harrison & co.
1785.
L. C.
1785.

Kaart van de kust van Guyana strekkende nan rio Koeroca tot rio urinam met alle Droogtens en Dicptens, derzelver klippen en banken.
Alles aaukeurig opgesteld volgens de nieuwcste opnoemingen en
astronomisehe observatien. Te Amsterdam. By G. Hulst van Keulen.
M. C.
1785.
1785.

Kaart van de kust van Guiana tu schen de rivieren Es equebo e:i Oronoq
beneffens de Oost Hoeck der Eylan<len Trinidad en Tabago, volgends
de nitmweste Opnemingen en Astronomicalo Observatien, zameugesteld
met alle desself'.-, Banken, Gronden en Dieptens, te Amsterdam. by
G. H. van Keulen. 1785.
r. c .
1785.

Kaart van kust van Guiana tuschen do rivieren Essequibo en Suriname,
met allo des elfi:; gronclen, Ranken en Dieptens, alles volgens de Nieuwest
pnemingen en astronowicale opservatien opgesteld. Te Amterda, by G. H. van Keulen. 1785.
M. c.
1786.

e verzameling van nieu we zeekarten van kusten vnn uiaua in't Groot
begiunen<l van den Moncl <ler rivier de Amazoonen tot aan de rivi •r
Oronoqne "' * " in vyf ieuwe 'aarten, beneeven eene be cbryvinge van leselve. Amsterdam. 1786.
ll. ;\I.
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1786.

I arte von Siitl-America, verfas t von h rrn D'Anville, nach den neneste
eutdeckun,rcn verb essert, herausgcgebeu YOU lrn . ] . A. Schrrombl.
17 6~ Di ision en couleurs. Troh; feuilles, 1, 8 l x 77.
Dufossc's Amer. 6e i,crie.
1787.

A new hart f th coast of Guyana from Rio Orinoco to river Berbice,
containing the dutch colonie of Pouruaron, I seq_uibo and Demerary,
and Berbice. London, for R. ayer, 1787.
l\I. c.
1787.

outh America as divided amongst the spaniards and the portuguese, the
fr nch and the dutch. By Samuel Dunn. 12 x 17 iuehes. London,
for R :::.ycr, 1787.
Lln Dunn (Samuel). A. n w atlas oftbe mundane 11ystem. 3d ed. fol. London,
Laurie & Whittle. [1787-S0J. no. 42].
L. C.

1787.

outh America, dr awn from the latest and bC'st authoritic . T. Kitchin
del. Engraved by G. Terry. 13 x 15 inches. London, engraved for
J. Harrison, 1787.
· L . c.·
1788.

Nonvean royaume de Grenade, "ouvelle Andalousie, et Gnyan e. Par rn.
Bonne. Andr6 sculp . 9¼x 13 in ches.
[In ..A..tlas encyclopedique. 4° . Paris, hotel de Thou, 17
etmoderne. v.2. AtlasNo.108].

Geographic ancienne
L. '.

1788.

An accurate map of South Ameri ca, from the best modern maps and charts.
By Thos. Bowen, geoo-'r. 13tx17t inch es.
[In Bankes (Thomas) and other . A new, royal, authentic and complete system
of universal geography. fol. London. for C. Cooke (178 ) ? Y. 2. p. 5!l].
L.C.

1789.

'art <le la Gnyane fraui;aise, et lisle de Cayenne. Dre re et gravee par
Delenco ur l'an VI de la r~publique. 6½x 12¾ inche .
[InPrudhomme(Louis) . YoyagealaGuianefaiten17 0.
l'an VI. 1797].

[anon.] 8° . Paris,
L.C: .

1789.

Karte der ·olonie urinam mit a.11 n wohnplatzen, uud d r n nahmen wi
i die berr n von cler ge 11 'chafft <lurch A. cle Lavaux bab n anf
nebm n la en. 6~ x9 ~ in ·h .
[In Lu<lwig (Johann Fril•<lrieh.) );f'ue. t na ·l.tricht n vo11 'urinam. 16 . Jena,
17 0, at end ].
L. C.
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1790.

L' Ameriqne divisee en ses principaux eta ts assujetie aux observations
astronomeques par le sr. Janvier, geographe. Paris, chez Delamarche,
1790.
l\I. c.
1791.

Carte de la Guiane Franc;oise. Dressee d'apres plusieurs nouvelles observations. 1791. 7½x 7¼inches.
[In L escallier (Daniel). Expose dos moyens de mettre en v aleur et d 'administrer la Guiana. 8°. Paris, Buisson, 1791].
L. C.

1791.

Carte generale de l a Guiane Fran~oise pour montrer l'enendue de notre
territoire t nos limites, d'apres le traite d'Utrecht. 9 x 12 inches.
[In Lescallier (Daniel). Expo. e des moyens de mettre en Yaleur et d'adminis•
trer la Guiana. 8° . Paris, Buisson, 1791].
L. C.

1791.

~fapa de ]a provincia y missiones de la compafliada clel nucvo reyno de
Granada. 11 x 16 inches.
[In Gumilla <Joseph). Historifl, natural, civil y .,.eoo-rafica de la naciones situatlas en las 1·iveras del rio Orinoco. N11eva impression. Corregido por el p.
Ignacio Obregon. 12° . Barcelona, C. Gilbert, 1791. v. 1. :p.1].
L . C.

1791.
A map of

outh America. Ry mons. D'Anville.
.J. Harrison. London, .Ja11. 1, 1791.

Drawn and ~ngraved for
Astor lib. . Y.

1792.

Amerique ou Indes Occidentale,, par C. F. Delmarche.
[ In Robert de Yan.gondy.

Atla cl'ctudr.

fol.

Paris, 1792.

J>aris . C. F. D clmarcbe, 1797].
Astor libr., N . Y.

1793.

A map of Guiana, &c.
inches.
[In Stedman (J. G.)

By J. G.

tedman.

T. Conder sculpsit.

7x17

Narntive, &c. 4° . Londou. for J. John. on, 1796). L. C.

1793.

Kaart van de ri vier en zee kusten van D merary de ri vier strckt tot de
boog tc vant 't vierde ei]an<l. de oostelyke zeekusr. tot de kreek Abary
en <1i c t •n westen tot cle kreek Bo rafitie door my oondergcscbreeYe
voor deru Ed . Hove. Prov. 1 van trecht geschwore landmeeters als
van my zelv aldus opg maakt. Demerary den 1 May 1792. H. '
Cooten. J. Hulk fecit 1793.
M. c.
1794.

A general map of out h America..
J. Ru sell, 1794. 14x19 inches.

Drawn from toe best urveys.
London, H. D. ymond , 1794.

By

[In Winterhotbnm (W.) A.n historical, geographical and philosophical view
of the .A.meriCT>n United States, nnd of european settlements in America and the
West lnclie11. s0 • London, J. Ridgway, li95. v. 4),
L. C,
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1794.

A n w map of outh Ameri a, drawn from the latest discoveries. 11 x 8
inche . Lon<lon, R. "\Yilldn on, 179.t.
lin Wilkin on (Robert). .A general atlas. fol. London , R "Wilkinson, 1800. 110.
48).
L.C.

1794.

A general map of
Ru ell, 1794.

outlt America. Drawn from the best s1u,·eys. ByJ.
14 x 1 inches. London, H. D. Symonds, 1794.

[In Russell (J .) .An American atlas.

fol.

London, IL D. Symonds, 1795, No. 2).
L.C.

1795.

A new chart of the coast of Gun.yann, froin rio Orinoco to riYer Berbice
ontnining the dutcb colonies of Ponmaron, Isseqnibo and Demerary
anc.l Berbi e. 26}x 19 inches. Londo11, Laurie & Whittle, 1795.
[In Whittle (Jame.) and Ln.mio (Ricliarcl Ilolme, ).
London, 1818. No. 3'.l).

The Westindia atlas. fol.

L. C.

1795.

Chart of tbe river and R~a coast of the colony of Demerary, from it,
boundary with the colony of Essequibo at the creek Boerasirie to it.
boundary with the colony of Berbice at the creek Abar~·- London ,
published sep. 1, 1795, by John Anderson.
M. ••
1796.

A general map of South Anwrica. Frorn the best snrveys. 1796.
•1wr sc. 14 x 17½ inches.
[[n

merican(The)atla .. fol.

NewYork,J.Reid,1790. no.2].

B. TanL.C'.

1796,

A general chart of the "\¥ eRt In<lies .. By capt. J. S. Speer with additions
from the latest navigator. . London, republished 1796.
NOTE.-Les limites des possessio11s Ne rlandaises claus la G-uyane sontmarqu es
an cap Barima.
;iinller cat. 1894.

1796.

A general map of outh America. From the best Hurv •ys, 1796.
ner, sculp . 14- 17½inches. Jew York, .J. n icl, [17!>6].
[In Reid ('!ohn).

Th Am ricnn atln.. fol.

R. Tan-

New York, J. R i<l , 1706. No. 2] .
L.C.

1796.

A map of outh America a cor<ling i o the best autboritie
[In ar y (;iiatthew).
1706. No.19].

'ar<')'S .A.mericall atlas. f,,1

13 x·14- inches.

rhiln.clolphia , M. Carey,
L. ',

1796.
A new chart of the coa t of Guay an a from th<' river Bel"l,icr to

apo Jorth,
an<l th riv r of Amazon ; containing the clut ·h colonies of Berl>iC ,
and urinam with th french colony of Cayenne. 19x26½inche .
London, for R. Laurie
J. Whitt! , 1796.
Lin Whittle (Jnm s, and Laurie (Rioharu Holmes) The We t Indin ntlns. fol.
London, 1818. ...·o. 34),

L. C.
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1796.

Mapa geogrifico de la mayor parte de la Awfrica Meridional que contiente los paises par dondo deb e trazarse fa linea divisoria que di vida
los dominios de E pafla y Portugal. Construido en virtucl de real
orden por el teniente gen~ral don :Francisco Requena en el aiio de
1796. 3 x49 inches. [Reprint]. Philadelphia, printed by F. Bourquin, (187-).
L. c .
1786.

:Mapa geografico de la mayor parte de la America, que contiene los pai es
por donde clel>e trazarse la linea divisoria quo divida los dominios do
E pafla y Portugal. Construido en virtude de real orden por el teniente gr:n. dn . .Francisco Requena en el afro de 1796. 25¼xl9 inches.
[In V"P-n zuela. Titulos de Venezuela n sus limites con Colombia. 8°. Caracas, 1876, V. I]. On pp. 125-229 is the text which accompanies the map entitled
"Memoria hist6rica de la s domarcaciones de limitcs de los dominios de Espafia y
de I'ortugal en America, que presentaron en 1797 don Vincente Aguilas y Jurado,
official 2° de la, secretaria cle cstada, y don Francisco Requena, brigadim· ingeniero
de ios reales ejercitos espaiioles"
L. C.

1797.

A map of Sonth America and the adjacent isl:mds.
[In Morse (Jedidiah}.

1797.

6½x4½ inches.

'.l'he american razetteer. 8°. ]3osto11, 1797].

L. C.

1797.

Charte von Siid-Amerika nach den bewahrtesteu astronomischen Bestimmungen und den vorzuglich ten cbarteu 1 dio grenzo zwiscben den
spanischen und portugiesischen besitzungen al>er1 dem Trae tat v on
St. lldefonse v. J. 1777 gema s entworfen von l!,. L. Gussefeld.
Jurnberg, bei den Homanniscben erben, 1797.
J\-f. c .
1.797.

:rew cbHrt of Guyana with the colonies of Cayenne, Surinam, &c. by W.
Heather. Engraved by J. tephenson. Drawn by J. orie1 teacher
of navio-ation. London. 1797.
M• •
1798.

Carte generale & particulicre de la colonic <FEssequebe & Demerarie
situee dans la, Guiao en Amcrique. Redigre & dedire au comite dee
colonies & possessions de la republique Batave ell Amerique & a la
f•ote de Guin<c, par le major 1<, . von Bouch •nroeclcr. 25¼x 3 ¼inche
La Haye, grav par .J. Turpin, 1798.
:\I. •
1798.

'arte general de la Guiane dr ss o d'apres les observation les plus rec ntes
pour servir aux recherches ii, faire dans cette partie intere santc et
encoro p u connue d l' Amerique et a fintelligence des diver es reln.tions qui out eLe publi es jnsqu'a ce jonr. Par Buache, membre de
l'lnstitnt nationa,1 l'an vi. de la r "publique.
n. M.
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1798.

La Terre F rma et la Guiana co' suoi departimenti. Delineata sulle
ultime os ·ervazioni. Roma, presso, la coleografia Camerale, 1798.

v.n.c.
1798.

A chart of the coast of Guyana, comprehending tho colonies of Berbice,
Demerary aucl Essequebo. By capt. Tbos. \Valker, assistant qr.
master gen:l. 1 t Oct. 1798. London, pub lisbed as the act directs,
december 1st, 1799, for the proprietor by C. G. Playter & R. Wilkinson. 2 large sheets.
The following q notations are from the above : "Names of proprietors and
estates west ide of Demerary river. " Island said to have been a Portuguese
post (on Essequebo). "Cartaba wa formerly tl.Je scat of government and chief
town. Th vestage still remains on Kyk over all island."
"The Cayoni runs in this com·se havi11g many falls until it approaches a branch
of the Oronoco called the Caroni so near they are divided by a sa\'annah over
which you pass on horseback. On this branch is the town of Augusturra. A
, ry rich gold mine is said to be on the 4th fall of Cayoni river". "This, the
Surinam goverument pretend to be the Boundary line. " "The Boundary between
the , panish Go,ernm nt is a line running N. & S. from Cape Breme; which form
one of the mouths of the ri ,,er Oronocco and is about 60 01· 70 miles to tl1e N. W.
of Morocco". "Capt. Thomson's remarks in general are Yery just, but since the
period when he made them, many changes on the coast hnve occnred, etc.
This map is found in a Yolnme called on cover "Charts, Atlantic, West Indies,
coast of Africa, R. Inclie~, Pacific Ocean".
Iu State department.

1798-1825.

Kaart van Essequebo, Demerara en Berbice naar de kaarten van ·wmiam
Hilhouse 1825, maj. Bouchenroder 1798 & 1802 en anderen . Samengesteldt door P . M. etscher. 1 87. 15-½ x 25 inches.
[In Netscher (Pieter Marinus). Geschiedenis van de kolonWn EssequelJO,
Demera1·y eu Berbice. s0 • s'Grevenhage, M. Nyhofi', 1888. at end].
L. C.

1799-1804.

Map of Columbia, compiled by A. H. Brue, from the astronomical observations an.cl topographica-1 notices of mr. Alexr. cle Humboldt. 13 :x: 19
inches.
[ln Humboldt (A. vou) and Bonpland (A,) Per onal narrative of travels to the
eqninoctial regions of tho new continent, 1799-lS0l. Translated by R. M.
Williams. 8°. London, 1826. v. 4, pt. 1].
L. C.

1799-1804.

Map of the eastern part of the province of Verina between the Oronooko,
the Abura and the rio Mete. Compiled from a tronomical oh ervation & materials collected on the spot by Alexander Ilumbolclt.
7t x 12 inches. London, Lono-mau & Co. 1818.
[In Humboldt (A.. von) and Bonplaml ( .) Per ounl narrative of trav ls to the
equinoctial regionli of the new continent, 1799-1804. Translated by H. M.
Williams. 8°. London, 1818. "· 3].
L, 0,
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1799-1804.

Map of the course of the rio Meta and a part of the eastern chain of the
mountains of New Grenada, compiled from astronomLcal observations &
journals collectecl at the Oronooko & at St. Fe de Bogota, by Alexander
de Humboldt. 7tx 16 inches. London, Longman & co. 1818.
•

[In Hnmuoldt (A. von) and Bonpland (A..) Personal 11arratiYe of travels to the '
equinoctial regions of the new continent. 1799-1804. Translated by H. M.
Williams. 8° . London, 1818. Y. 3].
L. C.

1799-1804.

Map of the course of the river Oroonoko, from the mouth of the rio
Sinaruco to Angostura. Compiled from observations made on the
spot by Alexander de Humboldt. 7x 14 inches. London, Longman &
co. 1818.
[In Humuoldt (A., von) and Bonplancl (A..) Personal narratiYe of travels to the
equinoctial regions of the new continent. 1799-1804. Translated by Il. M.
Williams. 8° . London, 1818. Y. 3].
L. C.

1800.

Carte de la partie orientale de fa province de Varinas comprise entre
l'Orenogue, l' Apure et le rio Mete, dressee sur des observations nstronomiqnes et des matcrianx recneillis sur les lieux en 1800, par Alex.
de Humuoldt. Redige et dessine par J. B. Poirson en 1812. 13 x 18½
inches.
[In Humboldt (F. H . .A..) and Bonplancl (A.) Atlas geograpl1icp1 et phyAique
des regions equinoxiales du nouveau continent. fol. Paris, Gide, 1814,-34.
pl.18].

L. C.

1800.

Carte du Rio Caura et des mission, qui ont ete ctablies sur ces bord par
les religienx: de St Francois esquissee sur es des materianx fonrnis par
les missiounnires de l'Or 'noque en 1800. Par Alex. de Humboldt.
Dessinee pnr J.B. Poirson. 1816. llx8.
[In Humboldt (F. H . .A. .) and ·Bonplancl (A.) .Atlas g6ograpbique et pl1ysique du
regions equinoxialis du nouveau continent. fol. Paris, Gide, 1814-34. pl. 20].
L.C.

1800.

The river urinani and its <lefences.
son, 1800.

London, published by Robt. Wilkin. Y. hist. libr.

1800- 1814.

Carte itinera.ire du cour cle l'Orenoqne, d l' Atabapo, du Casiquiare, et du
Rio Tegro offrnnt la bifurcation <le l'Orenoqne et a communication
avec la ri vier des .Amazon es, clressee snr les lieux eu 1800. Dessine
par A. de Humboldt a Quito 1802, terinin par J. B. Poirson a Paris,
1814. 25 x l t inches.
[In Humboldt (F. H . .A..) and Bonpland (.A..) .Atlas gcogmpbique (etc.) fol.
Paris, Gide, 1814-34. pl. Hi].
L. C.
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1800-1814.

arte p ciale de In. partie du Rio Apnre compri o entre la ville de Sn.
F rnant1o ,t l embouchure de l:t rivii'>re, drcs 'Ce ur le lieux::\ l'opoque
de 1.,ns. es eaux rnoi d'avril 1 00 l)ar AL do Ilnmboldt. [And] Coms
du Rio Guaviare e quis 6 cl'aprt>s les journaux de rontc <1es p. p. Bartholom6 Mancilla et Frnncisco Pugnet par Alex. de Humboldt. Redig«< par J.B. Poir on, 1814. 13x14 inches.
[In llumboldt (I!'. H . .A..) and Bonpland (A.) .A.tlai;. g{oographique. fol. Paris,
Gid , 1814-34. pl. 21].
L. c.

1801.

Nieuwe special-kaart Ya,n de colouie urinam m('t <le Mt culture gebrngt
:djndc lan<.leu en pfantaO'ien door J. H. ~lo eberg, 1801.
Surinam rat.
1801.

Anew chart of Snriunrn river allll the const approaching it to Paramaribo.
Accompanietl with sailing directions, views of lands, etc. 1801.
17½x22½ inches.
[In West India (Th') atlas.
35].

fol.

London, J. --whittle & H. Laurie. 1818, No.
L. C.

1802.

Nieuwe lrnart van de knst van Guijana strekkendo van <1eoosten rio amm:icca tot rio Demerary. te Amsterdam, uy de \Ved. G. Hulst van
Kneleu, 1 02.
?IL c.
1802.

Carte cl s parties connues de la Guyaue Francaise et BataYe. Grav6 par
E. Uollin. 10 x 13 inches.
[Iii Malouet (Victor Pierre). Colle ticm Iles memoires et correspondan ces
ofl:icielles s11r !'administration des colonies, et notamment snr la Gttiaue frnm; ais'
et hollandaise. s0 • Paris, Baudouin, aux. 1802. v. 1].
L. C.

1802.

Nieuwe Kaart van de Knst van Guijana strekken<le van <le vVesthoek van
rio Uracoebo tot rio Sararnaca. T'Amsterdam, by de vVed. '. Hul. t
van Kuelcn, 1802.
M. c.
1802.

Kaart van de coloni de Berbico gel gen in Brit. Guiana in America.
Tusschen de col oni<' van Demerarie n van nrinam n gecleltlyk of
nieuw gemeeten, door de lnndmeeter ,vie<lman van de Berbice, en
Rocloss van , urinamen en op de kaart gebracht door <'I.en :fajor van
Bouchenro der. 1802.
B. J\I.
1803.

Amrriqu
1fridional '· Par .T. B. Poir on . An xi (l 03) .
Tardi u l'aiu . 17 x 14 in,·he . [Paris, 1 03].

,rave par
v. n.
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1803.

A n ew map of tbe West India isles, from tbc latest auth orities. By .John
Cary, engr av r, 1803. 18x20 inches. London, J . Cary, 1803.
[In Cary (Jolm) Cary's new universal atlas.
no. 58).
NoTE.-Gives north part of South America.

fol.

London, for J. Cary, 1808.
L.C.

1803.

Carte de 1a Guiane fran~aise et hollandaise. Dressee d'apres la carte de N.
Buache et la carte manuscrite de Simon Mentelle par J. B. Poirson.
A. Nicose, 1803.
v. B. c.
1803.

Steel's new chart of the coast of Gni aua, from the river Orinoco to tbe
river Amazon; inclurlfog part of tlle coast of Paris and Cumana, with
the island of Trinidad, also several large plans of harbours. P.
Mason, London, 1803.
B. M.
1804.

South America from the best authorities.

7½x 8½ inches.

[In Morse (Jedidiah). The american gnzetteer. 2d ed. 8° . Charlestown, for
Thomas & Andrews, 1804].
L.C.

1804.

Carte de la Guyane Hollandaise, <l'une partie de Venezuela avec les Caribee. Avec des vignettes des embouchures de l 'Esseqnebo, du Suriname
et du Ber hice. London, 1804.
Muller cat . 1894.
1804.

Carte von dem Hollaend iscllen und Franzoesiscben Guiana. Nach einer
handschriftliche11 chart~ von elem Capt. imon Meutelle und nach der
charte von Buache, gezeichnet Yon I. B. Poirson. 12 x 16-½ inches.
Weimar, 1804.
[InMalonet (V. P.) R isen nach demfranzoesiscbe11 Guiauanncl nach Surinam.
Auszugsweise aus dem franzoesischen iibersetzt. 12° . ·w oimar, 1805].
L. C.

1805.

Carte de la capitainerie g enfrale de Caracas. Compr enant l es provinces
de Venezuela, Maracaibo, Vari11as, Cnmana, la Guiane, et isle de la
Marguerite . Par F. de Pons. Dressee par .J. B. Poirson, en 1 05.
16½x 25 inches. Gravee par J.B. Tardieu.
[In Depons (F. R. J.) Voyag h, la partie orientale de la Terre Ferme, dans
l'.a.merique Meridionale. 1801-1804. s0 • Paris, Colnet, 180G. v.1) .
L. C.

1805.

Carte de la capitainerie gen rale de aracas, compr nant lcs provin es de
Venezuela, (etc.) Dre sre par J. B. Poirson. Eng'tl by P. Maverick.
16x24½ inches. Published by I. Riley & Co. 1807.
[In Depons (F. R. J.) . .A. v oyage to the eastern part of Terre Firma. 18011804. s0 • New York, for I. Riley & Co. 1806. v. I ].
L. '.
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1805.

hart of the captain o· nernlsbip of Carraccas, comprehending the province of enezu la, Marac~iybo, Varinas, Cumana, Guiana & the
i lancl of t~. Marguerite. 7-½ x 9½ iucbes. (Lon<lon) R. Phillips, 1 06.
[In Dep011s (F.) Travels in parts of South America, 1801-180!. 8°. London ,
for R. Phillips, 1806].
TE,-Al o founcl in A Collection of modern voyaO'es ancl tra,els. v . 4.
L. C.

1805-1807.

Carte des olonies frarn;aise et hollanclai e de la Guyane. Dressee d'apres
le carte cle N. Buach e et d .1\lentclle, captaine cfinfanterie, garde
du depot, des cartes ct pln,n de l:t co1onie <le Cayenne, ancien iug'r
gcographe. Publice par E. Mentclle et P. G. Chanlaire; l'nn clesanteurs
cle l'Atla Nat'l, Paris, cbez Jes autenr . GraYe par P . .F. Tarclieu.
[n. d.J 16!x12½incbes.
[In Mentello {Edme) and Chanlaire (P. G.) Atlas universal. fol. Paris, 1805-7.
v. 2. No. 104].
Metropolitan club, Wash., D. C.

1807.

A new map of

outb A.i;nerica, by W. Faden.

Charing Cross, 1807.
V.B.C.

1807.

outh America, from the best n,ntborities.
[InBlomfield(Ezekic-1).
p. 600].

Barlow c.

7 x 8½ inches.

Agenorn.l-viowoftl10world. 4.0 . Bunguy,1807. v.2.
L. C.

1807.

Map of the ri--rer Essequebo, Demerary, Berltice, &c.
16 inebes .
[In Boliubroko (Henry).
Phillips, 1807].

Jeele, sculp. S½x

A voya"e to the Demerary. 4° . London, for R.
L. C.

1807.

eele, scnlp. 9¼ x
Map of the riYers Essequebo, Demerary, Berbice, &c.
16 inches. London, R . Phillips, 1 07.
[In Bolinbroke (Henry) . A voyage to the Demerary. 18° . London, R. Phillips, 1809: Collection (A) of modern and contemporary voyages a11<l travel!!;
v .10) .
L . C.

1807.
A new map of South America.

36 inches.

By John Cary, 1 07. col. 2 sheets. 20½ x
London, J. Cary, 1 07.

Lln Cary (John). Cary's univ rsal atlas. fol.
59-60].

London, J. Cary, 1808. No.
L. C.

1807.

Columbia Prima or ontb m rica,. In which it has heen :ittempted to
delin at tbe extent of our knowledge of that continent. Extracted
chiefly from the original mann cript map of bis exc. the late chevr.
Pinto. Likewi e from tho e of J oao Joaquin da Ro ha., J oao da osta
F rr ira, el padre Francisco ~fanuel obrevi la , c and from the most
authenticated account of tho e conntries dige tecl , con truct d by
th late and learned geograph r Loni tani la D' Arey de la Rochette.
8 she t . London, W . Fad n, 1 07.
N'OTE,-Otber edition& 1823, 1840,

e under Delnrocbetto in index.

B. M.
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1807.

Dee colonie Suriname uud Berbice fa Sud-America .

5½ x Si inches.

[In Quandt (C.) Nachricht von Suriname, (&c.) 16° . Gorlitz, 1807].

L. C.

1807.

South America, from the best authorities.

7 x 8½ inches.

[In Bloomfield (Ezekiel) . .A. general view of the world. 4° . Buugay, 1807. v.
2, p. 60 L].
L. C.
Text: The province of Surinam or Dutch Guiana is situated between 5° ,rnd 70
north latitnd , having the mouth of tho Oronoko and tho Atlantic on the 11orth;
Cayenne on the east; Amazonia ou the south; and Terra Ferma ou the west.
The Dutch claim tho whole coast from the mouth of Oronoko to tlie rh-er Maro•
wyne, on which are sitnated their colonies of Essequibo, Demerara, Bet·bice and
Surinam; the latter begins witl1 the river Suramacha and ends with the Maro
wyne, including a length of coast of 120 miles.

1808.

!forte von der general capitaiuerie von Caracas. ( &c.) Nach der von dem
ingenieur geographen T. B. Poirson. Corrigert von D. F. :::iotzmanu.
13x25 inches.
[In Depous (F. R. .T.) Reise in den lSstlichen theil von Terra Firma in Si:icl-.A.merika 1801-1804. .A.us dcm franz&sischen iibersetztvon Chr. Weyland. 8° . Berlin,
1808].
L. C.

1809.

Amerique Meridi~?ale.

Par P. Lupie.

1809.

l:crit par Gira1don.

[In Malte Brun (Conrad) . Prccis de la geographie universelle. fol. Paris, F.
Buisson, 1810. No. 70].
Astor lib. N. Y.

1809.

Chart of the coast of Guiana, from Cayenne to Essequebo. Drawn from
various sources by A. Arrowsmith. (Admiralty charts.) . London,
H. 1\1.
1 09.
1809.

A new map of
inches.

ou th Ameri a, drawu from the latest discoveries.

11 x 8

[In Summary (A) account of the viceroyalty of Buenos-Ayre . [anon.] 8° .
London. R. Dutton, 1809].
L. C.

1809.

Carte de l' Am rique Meridiona1e clre s e en 1809, d'aprcs les cartes de la
Crnz, Jefferys et quelques autres cartes marine ct terrestres tant
mannscritcs quo gravces, par P. Lapie, cape. ingl'. geog. Gravee et
publiee par P.A. F. Tardieu en 1 14:.
M. c.
1809.

VoyaO'e clans l'Amerique Mcridionalc, par dom Felix de Azara. Co1lection
de p1anches. 1 p. 1. 25 pl. 1 p·ort., incl. 12 maps. fol. Paris, Dentn,
1809.
L.C.
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1810.

Ile Grenada, Caracas et Guyane .
[ln Malte Brun (Conrad).
Bui son, 1810.
o. 73]. ·

Precis de la geograpilie universelle. 4° . Paris, F.
Astor Lib. N. Y.

1810.

Outlines of the physical ancl political di visions of Soutil America. Delineated by A. Arrowsmith partly from scarce and original documents,
published before the year 1 06; but principally from mss. maps and
urv ys made between tile years 1771 ancl 1800. Corrected to 1810.
London, 1811.
[In
lceclo (Antonio de). Atlas to Thompson's .A.loello; or dictionary of
America & West Indies. B y A. Arrowsmith. large fol. London, G. Srneeton,
L. C.
1816].

1810.

Carte de l' Ameriquc Septcntrionale ct Mericlionale, oh se tronvent les voyages cle Cook, clc Mackenzie, Vancouver, cle Perouse, Parry et Franklin aussi que les decouvertes l es plus recentes dressee par Herisson,
6leve de Bonne. 1810.
M.C.

NOTE.-Othereclitions 1841, '42, '48.

1810.

A new map of the colony of Surina,m iu Guiana, South .America, describing all the rivers ::m<l. <l.istricts as far as the same h ave been discovered;
likewise the cultivation of the lauds and plantations. Surveyetl by
order of tile states of the colony, 1784. T. C. Heneman, chief engineer
London, published uy W. Faden, 1810.
M, c.
1810.

A sketch of Surinam, p rincipally taken frorn the map of m. A. u.c Lavaux:
6 x 8 inches. [London,] G. & '\Y. icot, 1810.
L, c.
1810.

South America from the uest authorities.
· [In Morse {Je<liuiah).
& Andrews. 1810] .

7t x:: 8½ inches.

Tho nmol'icau gazetteer.

3tl eel.

8°,

Boston, Tilomas

1811.

'outh America, drawn from the best authorities, uy J. Rus ·ell. 15½:x: 1
inche .
[In Guthrie {William). A system of' modern geography.
1811. p. 077].

7th ed. 8° . Lonuon ,
L. C.

1811.

outh America. Drawn under the <lirection of Mr. Pinkerton by I.Herbert. London, Codell , Davi . 1 11.
v. B. c.
1812.

De l'Amfrique modern, en 1 12.
[In Fa tes (Les).

Pari

P . Didot, 1 12.

~~apoloon d 179G it 1 OG.

fol.

Paris, P. Didot, 1814).
V,B.C.
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1812.

Government of Caracas, with Guiana. 8x !Oinches.
[In Morse (J euediab). A n e w and elegant gen eral atlas. Dra"\Vn by Arrowsmith and Lewis. sm. 4° . Boston, Tl.Joma & A nilrews, 1812. no. 54].
L.C.

1813.

Carte du cours de l'Or6noqne depuis r emboucbure dn rio Sinaruco jusqu'a,
l' Angostma. Dessince par m. de Humboldt, terminee par J_. B. Poirson,
1813. 9½ x 18 inches.
[In Humboldt ( F. H. A.) and EonplaUll (A.) .Atlas geograppique et physique
des regions equinoxiales du nouveatl continent. fol. Paris, Gide, 1814-34. pl.

~-

LC
1813.

Carte du conrs <l.u rio Apure et d'une partie de la chaine des montagnes de
la Nouvelle Grenade, clress6e par Alevandre de Hnmuoldt. Redige et
dessin6 par J.B. Poirson, 1813. 12 :x: 24 inches.
[In Humboldt (F. II. A.) and Bonplaud (A.) Atlas geographique ct physique
des regions equinoxialos du nouveau continent. fol. Paris, Gide, 1814-34.
pl.17].
.
L. C.

1814.

Carte cl'Amcrique d'apres les materiaux les plus r ecents.
son, 1814. P::tris, 1814.

Par J. B. Poirv. H. c .

1814-1834.

Atla grographique et physique des reo-ions efLu ino:x:iale clu nouveau continent. Examen crit~qno de l' histoire et de la g6ographi, du nouveau
continent aux quinzH•me t seizic>me iecles. vi, 562 pp. 39 maps.
fol. Paris, G. Dufour & cie, 1814-34.
[Humboldt (F. H . A.) and Bonpland (A.). Voyauo aux regions equinoxiales du
nouYeau continent, 1794--180-!. fol. Paris, 1807. 3e-4e section].
L. U.

1814-1834.

Carte dn Rio Grande de la M:Lgdalena, d puis le 4° . de lititucle jusqu'a son
embouchure. Dressee pa.r Alexandre de Humboldt. Par E. H. Michaelis. 25 x 19 inche .
Lin Ilumbol<lt (F. H. A.) aull Boupland (A.). Atlas g ~ographiqu et physique
des regions equinox:iale. clunouveau ·ootiuent. fol.

Paris, G1d , 1814-34. pl. 24].
L. C.

1815.

ouvelle carte du Br sil et <l l'Ameriqnc Portngaise, dressre sur la. direction de m. Alp. de Beauchamp. B. Tardien, sculp. 21 x 17 inche . .
[In Beauchamp ( lphonso de). Ilistoire du Br6sil clepuis sa decouverte eu
1500 jusqu'en 1 14. 8°. Paris, 1 15. v. 3].
L. C.

1815.

The 'ara ·as. 20 x 27 inches.
[In Pink rton (John). A mod ern atlai;. fol.
18l8. she •t 52].
To-rE.-The London ed. of 1 15 r published..

l'hilad lphia.

'I'. Dobson & so u,
L. ().
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1816.

arte encyprotype de l'Am6rique I rhlional , r ednite de la carte sur 4
fenille · du mf,me autbeur. Par IL Brue. 22 x 26 iuchcs. Paris;
De ray, 1816.
V. B. c.
1816.

Atlas to Thomp on·s Alcedo; or di ·tionary of America & West Indies;
collated with all the most recent authorities, ancl composed chiefly
from. arce and original docum nts for that work by A. Arrowsmith,
Loudon. 1 p. 1. 5 maps on 19 sheets. fol. London, G. Smeeton, 1816.
L.C.

1817.

Carte du cours de rio Meta et d'une partie de la chaine orientale des
monta,gncs de la Nouvelle Grenade. Dressee sur <les ob ervations
astronomiques et (qnant au meta) d'aprcs nne.carte maunscrite de du.
J. Uartt'>s Madariaga. Par A. de Humboldt. R,~tligc d'aprrs des
esquis ·es do m. de Humboldt par J.B. Poir on. 1817. 9 x 19½ inches.
[In Humboldt (F. Il. A.) and Bonpland (A..)
Gide, 1814--34. pl. 19].

Atlas geographique. fol. Paris,
L. C.

1317.

South America. Drawn by A. Arrowsmith. Engrnve<l by id'y Ifall.
Published 1 17 by A. Constable & Co., Edinburgh, 10 x inches.
[In Arrowsmith (Aaron). A new general atlas. 4° . Edinburgh, A. Constable
1817. No. 53].
L. U.

& Co.

1317.

Caracas and Guiana,.
[1817].

By John Thomson.

24 x 19 inches. Edinburgh,
Nield's cat. No. 21.

1817.

Carte rcdnite tles c(,tes de la Guyauo comprenant depuis les bouches de la
Riviere dos Amazoues, jusqn'a, l'ile cle la Trinite d'apres les observations a,stronomiq ue ·, et nanti'l ues l es plus recentes. Publi6e par orclre
du roi sous le ministere <lo sou exc. le yicomte Duboucbange, lieutenant general, etc. Au D epot general de la Marine, 1 17.
B. l\I.
1817-1830.

Colombie ot Gnyanne.

8 x 10 inches.

Lin Campagnes t croisi ' res dans Jes etats de Vrnezuela.
8° . Pari , 1 37, at encl].

Tradnit de l'anglais.

OTE,-'.rrauslated from" Campaigns and cruises in Venezuela and 'ew Granada, 1817-30."
L. C.

1818.

An •w ·hart of the ,vest Indie , gulf of )lexico, and northern provinces of
8onth America; compiled from the mo t recent span i ·hand other s11rv y , by Joseph De sion. ImproYed d., with au<lition to 1 1 .
4 x56 inches. London, J. Whittle c R. IT. Lanrie, 1 13.
[In Whittle (James) and Lauri
fol. Lon<lou, 1818. No. 28].

(Richarcl llolmes). Tho West-India atlas.
L. C.
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1818.

Map of the missions of the Caroni. J. I. 1818.
inches. London, J. Murray, 1820.

J. Basire sc.

7¾ x 9

[In Royal (Tl10) institution of Gr eat Britain . The Quarterly Journal of science,
literature, and the art'. 8° . London, J. Murray, 1820. v. 9. page 1·1.
No'l'E.- Mav to accompany the text entitled " Journal of an excursion from St.
Thome de Ano-ostura, in Spanish Guayana, to the Cnpuchin missions of i.l.Je
Caroni ". Article begins in vol. 8 page 287 and concluded in vol. 9, p. 1. of the
above.
L. C.

1819.
A map of the united and independent provinces of Venezuela and N w

Granada. Engraved by Sidney Hall. London, 1819.
London, G. & W. B . Whittaker., 1819.

9-½ x 17 inches.

[IH Dauxion -Larnvasse (J. J .) A statistical &c. description of Venezuela, &c.,
with a11 i11troduction by the cdito1· [E. Blanquiere]. 8° . Londou, for W. &
.B.
vYhittaker, 1820. front.]
L. C.

,v.

1819.

'outh America.

9tx7-½ inches.

[In Kelly (Christopher) . .A. new and complete system of universal geography.
4,0. Loncion, for T. Kelly, 1819. v. l. 1), 705].
L. C.

1819. ·
Map of

outh America.

1 19. 22 x 13 inches.

[In Brackenridge (H. M.)
1819. v. l. front.]

Voyage to South America.

8° . Baltimore, author,

1819.

outh America.

J.C. Rn. sell del'r. et sculp'r.

9x 7¼ inches.

[In Rodney (C. A.) and Graham (,John). '£he reports on 1be present state of
the nited provinces of South America. 8°. London, for Baldwin, [etc.] 1819.
front.]
L. C

1819.

South America.
Kelly.

Engraved by A. Findlay.

9} x 7 inches.

London, T.

[In Kelly (Christopher). .A. new ancl complete sy tom of universal g ograpby.
v. 1. p. 705].
L. C.

4° . London, for T. Kelly, 1819.

1820.

Carte d l' Amerique Mcridionale, par. A. H. Brue.
C. Simonneau, 1820.
Lln Brue (A. II.)

20 x 14 incbe

.A.tlai:! universal do g(lograpllie. fol.

.Paris,

Paris, 1820. no. :ll].
L.C.

1820.

Map of the campaigns iu Venezuela and Tew Granada.
[In Raft r (~l.)
1820].

HIS1'

Memoirs of Gregor McGregor. 8°. London, J. Stockdale,
Harv. umv. 1i1Jr

97--47
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1820- 1823.

Columbia Prima or onth America, iu wllich it ha been attempted to
d lineate the extent of our knowledo·c of that continent. Extriu-ted
chiefly from the orio·inal manuscript maps of his excellency the late
h valier Pinto, lik wi e from thoi:ie of Joao Joaquin da Rocha, Joao
da, o ta F 'rreira; el padre Francisco Manuel Sobreviela., &c., and
from the most authentic dited accounts of those countries. Digested
and on tructed by the late eminent and learned geographer Louis
tani las D'Arcy de La Rochette. London W. Faden, 1820. 4th Ed.
describing the new states, publi heel by Jas. Wyld, successor to
"\ . Faden 1823.
L. c .
1820-1824.

Stid America.

Von C. G. Reichard, 1820.

[In Stieler (Adolf). Hand-atlas.

fol.

Revidirt, 1824.

Gotha, J. Pertbes, 1828].

L. C.

1821.

A map of the Brazil. Designed by Jas. Henderson from the materials of
his History of the Brazil. 21½ x 18 inches.
[In Henderson (James) . .A l1istory of the Brazil, comprising its geography
4° . London, Longmans, 1821. p. 1].
L. C.

&c.

1821.

A new .map of America, exhibiting its natural and political division •
Delineated from the most recent authorities. London, for John Cary,
1821.
Y. B. C.
1821.

South America. With improvements to 1821.
inches. Philadelphia, H. S. Tanner, 1821.

By H. . 'fanner. 36x21

NOTE.-Originally copyrighted, june 8, 1818.

L. U.

1821.

Carte physique et politique de l'Amerique Meridionale.
22 x 26¼ inches. Paris, Goujon, 1821.

Par A.H. Bru
Y. B. c.

1821.

Uarta della Gujane Francese ed Oleandese. :F ormata ginsta l e carte di
T. Huache e di iruone ~lentelle da . B. Poirson, 1 21.
[In Rossi (Luigi). Nuorn
No.53].

tlante di geografia uniYersale. fol.

}1elano, 1 20.
.B. .

1822.

Geographi ·al, tatistical, aud historical map of the nnite l province of
• outh America. Drawn by J. Finla~- on. 13 x 9 inch .
[In
fol.

ompl to (A) hialorical, •hrouological and g ograpbicnl aweri ·au atlas.
Philad lpllia, IL U. 'ar y , I. Lea, 1822. nu. 4.0J.
L. C.
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1822.

'outh America.

Drawn by E. Paqnen:rnd.

16-½ x 12t inches.

[In Complete (A) historical , chronological aud geographical american atlas.
fol. Philadelpl1ia, JI. C. Carey & I. Lea, 1822. no. 46].

1822.

Geogra phical, statistical, and historical map of Colombia_.
J. Finlayson. 17 x 20½iucbes.

Drawn by

[In Complete (A) historical , cluonological and geographical american atlas.
fol. Philadelphia, H. C. Carey & I. Lea.1822. no. 47] .
L. C

1822-1823.

Uolombia.

Drawn by .J. Finlayson.

9 x 11 inches.

[In Bache ~Richard) . Notes on Colombia. 1822-3. [anon.]
1827].

so. PhiladelpLia,
L. C.

1823.

Cbarte von lid America. nach Arrowsmith, von Humboldt nnd anderen
verliissigen hiilfsmitteln entworfen von Joseph Dirwald, 1823. Verlegt in Wein bey Tranquillo Mollo. 35x46 inches.
:NO'.l'E.-Title also in French.

L .C.

1823.

Outlines of the physical an<.l :political divisions of onth America; delineated by A. Arrowsmith, partly frow· scarce ancl original documents
published before the year 1806 but principally from manuscript maps
and surveys made between the year s 1771 and 1806, corrected from
accurate astronomical observations to 1810. Additions to 1814, 1817,
1819. Engraved by Edwd. Jones. 6 sheets in case. fol. 8° . London, A. Arrowsmith. 1811. [April 2, 1823] .
..c

O'l'E.-The date 1823 is found ·on the index sheet.

L. C.

1823.

Carte r cduite de la cote de l' Am criq ue Mfridionale depuis l e golfe de
Venezuela jusqu':\ la riv i r e de la Magdalena d'aprc.· s les nouvell s
cartes espao-noles. Publiee par ordre du roi sous la, ministere de son
excellence m. le marquis de 'lermont-Tonnerre, pais d e France, &c.,
an depot-general de la marine en 1823. Paris.
M. c .
1823.

'outh America. With improYement to 1823. Hy II. S. Tanner.
inches. Philadelphia, H. S. Tauner, (1823).
JL

[In Tanner (Henry , .) .A. n ew america11 ntla s. fol.
r, 1823. No. 6].

35½ x 21

Philadelphia, II . . 'l',rn L. C.

1&23.

'olombia. :From Humboldt and other recent authorities. Robt. Mndi ,
direx't. Engraved b y eele c
on. 21 x 25. London, Haldwiu,
radock & Joy, 1 23.
[In Walker (A. ) . Colombia.
1822. v . 2. at end].

[ano11. J

0

London , 1%ld win, Cradock & Joy,
L.C.
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1823.

olornbia. Tomaclo de Humboldt y <le varias otra autoriclades recientes.
Lomlr ' , publicado 1 27 de enero de 1823 por Baldwin, Cradock &
Joy. Robt. Mudie derixt.
lln Walker (A..) , Colombia.
1822. Y. 1] .

[auon.J

so.

Londou , Baldwin , Cradock & Joy,
L. C.

1824.

olombia. Taken from Humboldt and various other recent authorities.
Robt. ludi dire:x.t. 21 x 24 inches. London, G. Cowie & Co. 1824.
[In L tters written from Colombia, 1 23. [anon.] 8°. London , G. Cowie & Co.,
1 24].
L. C.
NOTE.- ame map also in Walker's Colombia. v. 2. 1822.

1824.

A general chart of South America from a drawin<t by lieut. A. B. Becher,
r. ll. combined with the best English and Spanish surveys in t he
hydrogra.phic office and adjusted by the latest astronomical obsen·ation . London, published according to act of parliament at the
hydrographical office of the admiralty, 1824.
l\L c.
1824.

Map of the republic of Colombia, 1824.
Knight, 1824.

llt x14- inches.

London, U.

[In Mollicn (G.). Traveli-1 in the republic of Coloml>ia. 1822-W. 8°. London ,
1824].
L. C.
NOTE.-All!!o in the french edition.

1824.

Amerique Mcrillionale.

Dressec par P. Lapie.

[In Lapie (P .) .A.tlas classique et unh-ersal de geograpbie anoienne et ruoderu c.
3e ed . fol. Paris, Anselin &. l'ocbard, 1824].
..i.stor :ib. • Y.

1825.

Carte geographique, tatistiquc et historique de la Guyanc Frau ·aise Hollandaise et Anglai e, par Buchon [1 25].
Dufossr' Arufr. 6e s"rie.
1C25.

General- ·hart von Siid America. Carte general • d l' Amcrique Ieridionale; 2 sheet each, 29x40 inches.
[In Spix (J. B. v.) and Martins ( '. F. P. v .) R is in Brasilien.
chen, 1823-34, Atlas].

fol.

Miin•
L. C.

1825.

A map of 'olombia, compiled from the mo tr ceut authoriti , &c. Engra,·cd for capt. 'och ran ' 'olombia by, iclney Hall. 21 x24 inches.
London, II. olbnrn, l 25.
[ln Cochr:rn,, ((' . .".) ,Jom·nr,1 of' a re>1illen<:• a11d trnv •J in ('olombia. 1 23-24.
Lomlon, l 25. ,·. l ].
L. C.

12 .
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1825.

Carte g6nerale de Colombia dressee par A. H. Brne d'apr<':s l'ensemble des
observations astronomiqnes et cles r enseignemens topographiques d o
mr. A'dre. Humboldt. Gravce enjanvier 1825. 13tx19 inch es.
[In Humboldt (F. H. A.) an d Bonplanrl (A.). Atlasgeographique et physique des
region s equinoxialis dn nouveau contin ent. fol. Paris, Gide, 1814-34. pl. 22].
L. C.

1825.

Colombia.

9¼x 10¾ inches.

Atlas. fol. Paris, J . Care7,, 1825,
NOTE.-A.lso map of onth America, no. 53.

[In Buchon (J. A.)

o. 56] .

V.B.C.

1825.

Carte de l' Amcrique Meridionale. P ar. L. Vivien. Grnv e par Giral<lonBovinet. 1825. 15¾ x 11! inches. Paris, Menard & Deseune, 1825.
V . B.C.

1826.

Carte cl fa Gniane Fran~ais , par A. M. Perrot, 1 26.
Dufossc' Am er.

6e. scrie.

1826.

Carte de la r 6pnblique de Colornbie, par L. Vivien, geog.
Giraldin-Bovinet. 1826. Paris.

Gravee par

v . B. c.

1826.

Settlement of the Colombian agricnltnral a sociation near Gibraltar.
Arrowsmith, sculpt. 11 x.7 inches.
[In Great Britain . Parliament. Parliamentary papers.
p. 404].
·oTE.-Near lake Maracaibo.

A.

ession 1826. v. 4.
L .C.

1826.

Oostelyk [And] Westelyk cleel der koloni<-' Suriname.
inches.
[In Aanteekeningen, betrekk Jyk <l!' koloni
hem, C. A. Thieme, 1 26].

nrinamc.

7 x 13 and JO :x 7
[anon.]

s0 •

'l'e Arn
L.C.

1826.

Colombia, taken from Humboldt and other recent anthoritie
smith sculpt. 1826. 15 .' 19 i u hes.
[In Gr at Britain. Parliament.
p. 378].

Parliamm1tary pap rs.

A. Arrow-

8 HRion 182G. v. 4.
L. C.

1826.

Colombie. A. Eymery, editenr, 1826.
inches.

Dessine par Pierre Tarclieu. 7x9½

[In Lallement (Guillaum ). Ilistoire de la Uolombie.
1826].

12 . rariA, A. Eym<.'ry

L. C.
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1826.

arte gen rale du Perou, du Haut-Peron, du Chili ct, de la Plata, dressee
par . Bru . Atlas universal. 20x 14 inches. Paris, chez l'auteur,
1 26.
[In Stev n on (E. B.). Relation J1istoriqnc et descriptive d 'un sejour de vingt
an dam; l ' Amerique du ud. Traduite de l'auglais. so. Paris, A. J. Killian,
1826. v. l. at end].
L. C.

1826.

outh Ameri a. Drawn by J. T. \: . As heton.
T. Tegg, 1 26.

11 x 8 inches.

London,
L••

1827.

arta para d eterminacac des limites entre as Guanas Portugueza y France a. 1827. Carte manuscrite desenhada por De Lamothe.
Dufoss6's Amer. 6e serie.
1827.

Colombia.

16tx20½ inches.

[In Carey (C. H.) and Lea (I.)
complete historical, chronological and geographical american atlas, 3d impr ssion. fol. Philadelphia, n. C. Carey & I.
Lea, 1827. No. 47].
L. C.
NOTE. -No. 46 of same work, called " outh Amcl'ica".

1827.

Colombia.

Drawn by J. Finlayson.

Engr. by J. Yeager. 9 x 11!- incbes.

[In Bache (Richard). Notes on Colombia.
Carey & I. Lea, 1827. front.]

[anon.] 8° . Philadelphia, R. C.

1827.

Hi stcirica de la revolucion de la republica de Colombia por Jose Manuel
Restrepo, secretario del interior del poder ej ecutivo de la misma Republica. Atlas. 4°. Paris, libreria .Americana, 1827.
L. •
CO.NTEN'£S.

1. Carta de la republica cl

olombh~, 1827.

Gravado en Paris por Darmet. Es•
crito por Racq.
2. Carta clel clepartamento del Ismo.
3. Carta rlel departamento c1e la Magdalena.
4. Carta del departamento clel Zulia.
5. Carta del departamento d Yenezu la.
6. Carta. c1el departamento del Orinoco ode Maturin.
7. Carta del departamento del Canca.
8. Carta clel c1epartamento d Cundinamarca.
9. Carta del departamento de Boyaca.
10. Carta c1el c1epartamento de pure.
11. Carta del c1epartamento del Equador.
12. Carta del ,1epartameuto d Guayaquil.
13. Carta clel departamento del Asuay.

1827.

Map of British Guiana, by W. Hilboose, 1827. [With] Remark and ob ervation illustrative of Jlilbou e's General Chart of Briti h Guiana.
c. London, 1 36.
B. l\I.
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1827.

Republique de Colomb ie, devisee, en 12 depart~ments: del 'Jsmo, Magdalena, Zulia., Venezuela, ( &c.) Tres belle carte gravee par Darmet en
1827. 12 feuilles mesurant chacune 33 sur 41 cent.
Chadenat cat. 1890.
1827.

Carte physique et politique de l'Amerique Meridionale. Publiee pour la
premiere fois en 1821, par J. Goujon. Par A. H. Brue. 34¾x22½
inches. Paris, J. Goujon & .J. Andriveau, 1827.
v. B. c.
1827.

Sketch ·of the cultivated and occupied portions of the colonies of _Demerary and Essequibo. [Signed B. D., i.e., Benjamin D'Urbn.r,].
10¾x 14 inches.
[In Great Britain.

Parliament. Parliamentary papers.

Session , 1828.

"· 23].

L. C.

1827-1831.

Esquisse hyp~ometrique des noouds de montagnes et des ramifications de la
Cordillere des Andes depuis le cap de Horn jusqu'a l'istbme <le Pan:tm:t
et a la chaine littorale du Venezuela. Por Alexandre de Humboldt.
1827-31. 27 x 17½ inches.
[In Humboldt (F. H . .A..) and Bonpland (A.) Atlas geographique, (etc.] fol.
Paris Gide, 1814-34. pl. 5].
L. C.
NoTE.-Dressee par m. Brue.

1828.
A new map of Colombia with its departments and provinces: compiled

principalJy from the manuscript maps, drawn by order of the Colombian government. Constructed by and drawn under the direction of
H. S. Tannel'. 2 sheets each 24tx 18 inches.
[In Tanner (Henry S.)
ner, 1839).

.A. new american atlas.

fol.

Philadelphia, H. S. TanL. C.

1828.

A map of British Guyana, containing the colonies of Essequebo, Demerary
and Berbice, in which are described all the lands granted under the
Batavian government. Surveyed in 1798, by major von Bouchenro.ecler,
with -additions. London, J. Wyld, 1828.
B. M,
1828.

Geographisch- statistische und historische charte von Guyane.
verlage des geographischen instituts, 1828.

Weimar,
V.B.C.

1828.

Der norclliche theil von Sud America, entbaltend Colombia, Guyana, (etc.)
In Mercator's projection nach den be ten htilfsmitteln bearbeitet und
gezei cbnet von Pr. L. v. Stii]pnagel. Gothn, J. Perthes, 1828.
(In Steiler (Adolf). .ffantl-atlas. fol. Gotha, J. Perthes, 1 28].
V. n. C.
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1828.

Carte de Colombie et des Guyanes.

Dressee par m. Lapie.

Paris, 1828.

v.n.c.
1829.

A map of olombia, compiled from the most recent authorities and from
original documents, itinerarie., &c.
Engmved by Sydney Hall.
21 x 23 inches. London, Colburn
Bentley. 1829.
[Iu Dncouclray Hol teiu (ILL. V.) Memoirs of Simon Bolivar. 12°. London,
H. Colbnrn & R. Bentley, 1 30. v. l. front.]
L. C.

1829.

Map of outh America. Carefully compiled from the latest maps and
charts arnl other geoo-raph ical publications 40x29 inches. Philadelphia, published by Anthouy E inley, 1829.
r,,
1829.

South America. With improvements to 1829.
delphia, H. S. Tanner, (1 29].

By H. S. Tanner. PhilaY. B. c.

1829.

Colombia Prima or South America. Drawn from th e large map in eight
sheets. By Louis Stanislas D' Arey. E. Delarochette. London, 4~ x 30
inches. J. Wyld, 1829.
v. B. c.
1830( f).

Carte de l' Amorique Mcrid'le. Par Ph. Vander Maelm. Rrnxelle. . (n. <1.)
[In his Collection de cnrtcs des clifferentes parties clu monde. fol. Bmx:ell s,
n. d.].
Astor lib., N. Y.

1830.

Carte de l' Amerique Moriclionale, avcc ses nouvelles diYi. ions politicyue ,
Dnfosse's Amer. 6e. sfrie.
dressce par Herisson, 1830.
1830.

General-charte von olombia nach astronomiscben verrne sungen ues
freyherrn v. Ilumbo1dt, 13 x16 inch s.
lln Bibliothek naturhistoriscber reisen fi.ir die reiferejugend.
old, 1830. Y. 2. J
OTE.-A compilation by G . .A.. Wimmer.

Wi n, C. GerL . C.

1830.

The Massaroony river,
inches.

outh America.

By W. Ililhou e, 1 30.

7tx t

[In Royal geographical society. Journal, 1834. go, London, 1834, v. ().
NOTE.-Emptie111nto the Essequebo River.
L. C.

1830.

A.merique du Sud.

Par A. H. Dufour.

Pari

I

l'outeur, 1830.

V,B.C.
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1830.

Siid America. K. Guiana. 1. Das Britiscbe.
Franzosiche. 7tx 10¼ inches.

2. Niederlaendische.

3.

[In Schli(jben (W. C. A. von). Atlas von Amcrika. fol. Leipzig, G. J. Edschen,
1830).

L. C.

1830-1831.

Notes of two expeditions up the Esseqnebo and Mazaroony rivers in the
years 1830 and 1831. Communicated by capt. J.E . .Alexander.
[In Royal geographical society. Journal. 8° . London, 1832. v. 2).

L. C.

1832.

Carte physique et politique de l' Amerique Meridionale, par A. H. Brue.
Paris, chez J. Goujon & J. Andriveau, 1832.
Dufossc 1s Amfr. 6e scrie.
1832.

General kaart der kolonie Suriname, vervaardig<l door Mabe.

1832.

[Behoort bij het werk: De landbouw in <le kolonie Suriname, door Teenstra].
Surinnme cat.

1832.

Kotices of the indians settled in the interior of British Guiana.
Hilbousc.

By Wm.

[In Royal geographica 1 society. Journal. 8°. London, 1832. v. 2. pp. 227-249).

L. C.

1832.

A sketch map of British Gniana, . A. Compiled from urveys & reports
of Hancock, Hilhouse, and dutch & spanish authorities, with the
probable boundaries between the British Columbians, Portuguese &
Dutch. By capt. J.E. Alexander, 8 x 4J inches.
(In Royal geographical society. Journal. 8° . London, 1832. v. 2).

L. C.

1832.

Siid-America entworfen nnd ger~eichnet von F. W. Streit.
Hinrichs.
[In Stein (C. G.D.)
18.!2].

Leipzig, J. C.

Neuer atlas der ganzen ncle. fol. Leipzig, J.C. Hinri hs,
V. B. C.

1833.

Carte cl' Amcriqne, dress((e par Pi rre 'l'ardieu.
Paris, 1833.

Publice par Hocgnart.
v. n. c .

1834.

Brazil & Paraguay. Eng'd. on tee] by Gray & on.
gow, A. Fullarton, [1 34].
[In Bell (James). A syst m of geography.

9½ x 8 inches.

Glas-

s0 •

Glasgow. A. Fullarton, & co.

150,

Philadelpllia, Cary, Lee &
L. (;,

1834. v. 6. p. 149).

1834.

Colombia. J. Yeager c.

3txut inches.

[In Geographical (Tbe) annual for 1834.
Blanchard: 11:34. pl. 96].
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1834.

outh Am rica. Eng'cl. on steol by Gray " son.
A. Fullarton, [1834].
[fn .Bell (James).
1834. v. G. Jl. 1].

Colombia.

A S)'Stem of geography.

s0 •

10 x 8 inche . Glasgow,
Glasgow, A. Fullarton & co.

8x 9¾ inches.

[In Bell (Jnmes). A ystem of geography. so. Glasgow, A. Fullarton & co.
1 34. Y. G. p. 27].
T xt: " British Guiana, comprehending B erbice, Demerara, and Esseq uebo. "
This includes all tho maritime track between the river Corentin (tl10 western
limit.'! of .:'urinam) ancl the frontier of panish Guiana at cape Xa ·11au, in S. lat.
70° 40'- a spaco of more than 200 british miles in a dire•·t line, but more if we
include in the siimosities of the coast. It is bouudecl on the 1 • by the .Atlantic;
ou the W. by Colombia; a line drnwn from the mouth of the Muroco to the confluence of tho Cuyuni and Masrini, and along the left bank of the Essequebo to
the confluence with th~ Rnp11niesi, forming the boundary; on the S. by Brazil;
on E. by clutch Guiana".
L. C.

1834.

out,h America. Engraved on steel by Gray & son.
gow, A. Fnllarton, [1834].

10x8 inches.

Glas-

[In Bell (James). A system of geography. so. Glasgow, A. Fullarton & co.
1834. v. 6. p. 1].

1834.

Map of Colombia and Guiana.
[In Murray (Hugh). The encyclopmdia of geography. Rev. with additions by
Thomas G . Bradford. 8° . Philadelphia, Blancharcl & Lea, j852. v. 3. p. 248).
-◊TE .-Original edition published in 1834.
L. C.

1834.

Memoir on the \Varrow land of British Guinna.
printec1,from the "Guiana chronicle".

By Wm. Ililbouse.

Re-

[In Royal geographical society. Journal. 1834. so. London, v. 4. pp. 321333).
L. C.

1834.

Touvelle .c arte de l'Amerique Mericlionale et des isles qui en dependent.
Par A.H. Brue. 4 sheuts. Paris, 1 34. New eclitious in 1 64, 1 69,
1 77-.
B. 1\1,
1834.

Part of British Guyana.

4½ x 7 inche .

[In Royal geographical soci ty. ,Tournal. 1834. so. London, 1834. v. 4.)
:N°OTE.- .foutlt of river Esscquebo, &o.
L. C.

1835.

Gene~ale kaart der kolonie , uriname, boofzakelyk voorstellende de teO'enwoordig debouwi11g dier koloui . Yerwaardigd ntLar vroegere en
"ig ne opm tinrreu to1 bet 1 32. Beboorencle by bet\ erk: D Lan<l:11.
l,onw in de Kolonie uriname · door M. D. Te ustra. 1 35.
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1835-1844.

Karte von Britisch-Guiana, nebst dem Quellande des Parima (rio Branco)
und Orinoco, vernehmlicb nach ilen in den jabren 1835-44 veranstal1 eten, in colonial office zu London betindlicben aufnnhmen des sir R.H.
Schomburgk. 15¼x 18½ inches. Maassstab 1: 2,500,000. Leipzig &
Berlin, 1846.
[In Schomburgk (Richard) . Reisen in Britisch Guiana in den jahren 1840-44.
Lei<pzig, 1847-48. v. 1. at encl].
Stat de-parlrnent.

0•

1836.

British Guayana. By Robt.H. Schomburgk.
don, J. Murray, 1836.

7½x14 inches. Lon-

1836.

[In Royal geographical society. Journal. 1836. 8° .
v . 6. J)age 283] .

London , J. Murrny 1830.
L. C.

1836.

Carte gonerale de l' Amfrique du Sud et des iles qui en dependent. Dressl"e
par W. H. Dufour sous la direction de Mr. Alcide cl'Orbigny. 19tx 12-½
inches.
[ [n Orbigny (Alcide De saline. d ') Voyage <lans les deux Ameriques. 8° .
Paris, 1841. at end].
L . C.

1836.

Central America and the "\Vest Indies, from the latest and best authorities.
Engraved by S. Hall. London. publi bed by Longman & co. 12x20
inches.
[In McCulloch (J. R.) A dictionary of practical theoretical, and hi storical, of
commerce. A new ed . 8° . London , Lon crman (&c.) 1830. p. 341).
L. C.

1836.

Guayana.

4¼x7 inche.

London, G. B. Whittaker, 1836.

[In Martin (Robert Montgom ry). History of the W est Indies. 16°, Londou,
Whittaker & co . 1837. v. 2. p. l].
Tex t: "Ar ea of British Gnayana 100,000 Aquaro mile!'!". Page l -184 devoted
to British Guiana.
L. C.

1836.

South America.

14tx 11-½ inch s.

[In Tanner (H.
o. 31).

.; A new

Philadelphia, H.
merican atla . fol.

. Tanner, (1 36).

Philadelphia, author, 1830.

L.C.

1836.

, enezuola, ew Grana<l.a & Equador.
, . Tanner, [1836].
[In Tanner (H.
No. 32).

.)

ll½x14½inches.

A n w universal atlas. fol.

Philadelphia, H.

Philadel1>hia, author, 1836.
L. C.

1837.

Colom bie et Guyanne.

8 x 10½inches.

[In Campagnes et croisieres dan l'! les etats de Ven ezu la. et d la ~ouvelleGrenade. [anon.) 8°. Pari s, 18:17. at end).
NOTE.-The Euglish edit10n of whic h this is a tra.uslation has no map. L. C.
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1837 (1).

America M ridionale.
[l 37] ~

N aymiller clis.

Prada inc. Milano, G. Gnocchi,
V, B.C.

1837.

Position and supposed extent of British Guiana.

7 x 8 inches.

[In Halliday (Sir Andrew). Th e West Indies . 12°. London, J. W. Parker,
l 37. p. 96).
Pages 95-26G r elates to British Guiana. Text: '· Under its ne,, aml now recognizrd appellation of 'British Guiana' are comprehend d the thre.o distinct
Dot h ettlements or colonie , upon th banks of' th riYers llerbice, Demerary,
and E aqnibo ; a traot of ooun try extendiiig from the equator to 110arly ten
degrees north, and stretcl1ir,g along tl1e .Atlantic Ocean for 200 am.l 300 miles; from
the bank of the great O1·onoko on the west, to the borders of the before-mentioned
river or olonv of Surinam 011 the east" . * * *
"The coast.lin e of thi rich and important colouy may, as I have stated, extend
to a little more than 200 miles; but the depth, or len gth inla11d, has not (so far as
I am aware) b en as y t determined. One or two Lravellers do say that they had
penetrated so far soutl1 that from the surnruit of the Cordill ra they could discen1 the outl1 .Atlantic ocean; and that from the said hights the waters parted
north and south . H ence some have conjectured that this i the southern boundary of British Guiana: tbo ~1gl1 the true latitude lra. neither been ascertained nor
is it stated in any work that I nm aware of. My own opinion is, that our territory
extends to tlie banks of tho Amazon, some degree south of the equator". The
author landed at Georgetown the 21st of March , 1834.
L. C.

1837.

ur quelqnes points importans de ]a gfographie de la Gnyane.
de Humboldt.

Par. A.

[In Nouvelles annales des voyages. v. 74. 3me s<irie. 1837. 8°. Paris, 1837.
v. 14. pp. 137- 180].
L. C.

1837.

Colombia and Guiana.

8 x 9½ inches .

[In Malte-.Brnn (Conrad).

Elliot, 1837. No. 381.

.A new general atlas. 4° . Philadelphia, Grigg &
L. C.

1837.

British Ouayana.

By Robt. H. chomburgk.

14 x 7¼ inches.

[In Royal geographical soci ty. Journal o, Lornlon, 1837, v. 7. p. 350J.
L.C.

1837.

Carte de lacs Marcari et Mapa.

14½ x 19½ inche

[In Nouvell s annnles des voyages.

v. 75. 3me sorie. 8° . Paris, 1 37. v. 15].
NoTE.- To accompany the text: Memoire sur les nouvelles docouYert g<•ographiques faite. clans la Gnyane Fran 'aisc. A compagn cl'uu carte par m. I
baron Walckena r .
L. C.

1837.

Mouth of the river Corentyn.
urveyed by R. H. chomburo'k. 1837.
Londonadmiralty. 1838. [ 'reatBritain. Admiralty. Chartno.1155].
25 x 18 inches.
NoTE.-lfrom Lippincott'11 Gazetteer: Corentyn, a river of ' . .A., rise in lat.
1° N. , 25 miles E. of the Es. equibo, flows generally ., separating British and
Dutch Guiana.
L. C.
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1837.

'l'he continent and islands of onth America. London, published by
Richel. JI. Laurie. 1832. improved from the variut11::1 documents of
the Royal geographical society, &c. 1837.
:\I. c.
1837.

General kaart van de provintie Suriname, rivieren en clistricten (par Alexander de Lavaux) Bib. nat. cartes. Klaproth, 588.
li38.

Uarte tle l' Amcriq ue Meridionale dre see par Alcide d'Orbigny d'apres ses
itineraires sur les perties q n'il a parcourues. 1838. 24 x 17 inches.
[In Orbiguy (Alcide Dessaliucs d'). Voyage daus l'.A.merique Meridiouale execute pendant les annees 1826- 1833. 4.0. PariR, 1835-4i. v.10].
L. U.

1838.

Map of South America.

1838. T. Turtchel sc.

19tx 15 inches.

[In iles (.Toho M.) History of South America. 8° . Hartford, H. Huntington, 1838. v. 2].
L. C.

1838.

Colombia & Guiana.

8 x 10 iu ·lies.

[In Bradford (T. G.) A comprchensiYo atlas. 4° . Boston, american stationers'
co. 1838].

1838.

Map of British Guiana, from the latest surveys of chomlmrgk, Owen,
Uilhou e & others, and those of llancock, Van Cooten, Bouchenroeder
& Bercheyck. By J. Hadfield. Georgetown, 1st aug. 1 38. John
Arrowsmith. 15½ x 18 inclies.
[Iu Grt-at Britain.

Parliament. Parliamentary papers. 1839 v. 35. p. 278).
L.C.

1838.

Map of British Guiana, from the latest surveys of Schomburgk, Owen,
Hilbouse, & others: & those of Hancock, van Coot n, Bouchenro1:,der
& B r cheyck, &c. by ,J. Hadfield, crown surveyor. George Town,
Demerara. 1st Aug. 1838. 16x 18½inches. Londou, published. aug.
1, 1842, by J. Arrowsmith, 1842.
[In 1TowRmith (John). The London atla of universal geography. fol. London , .r. Arrowsmith. 1842. No. 67] .
.i: OTE.-Parliamcntary Papers of 1839, v. 35 contains this map.
L. C.

1838.

Map of the eolonial po ·sessions of Great Britain, 1838. Published by
James Wyld.. 16x22 inches. W. IT. Allen & co. 1839.
[In Martin (Robert Montgomery).
'tatistics of t,he colouies of th British
empire. 8°. London, W . Il. All 11 &:, Co. 1838J.
L. C.
Page 117- 136 devoted to British Guia11a. Text: " 'omo con ider tbe riv er
Baryma, in latitud e 8.35 . longitude 60.10 W. th w stem bouudary; others th
Porn roon river, latitude 7.40 ~. lo11gitude 5 .50 ,V; but, the limit have nev r yet
been completely ettlcd ".
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1839.

Colombie et Guyanes.

I ar Th. Dnvotcnay.

7½x9 inche.

[In Univers (L '). Colombie et Guyauo , var 1\1. C. Faruiu, 8°. Paris, Firmi11
Ditlot frer s, 1839. Y. 24).
L. u.

1839.

roquis de la p:1rtie sud de la Guyane Fran(,!ais depuis la baie d'Oyapok
j usqu'au lac et poste de Mapa. 6 x 8} inches.
ociete de geographie. Bulletin. 2e erie. v . 11. s0 • Paris, 1 89) .
0TE.-.llap to accompany "M6moire sur la par tie do la Guyana qui s'eteu<l
outre l'Oyapok t l'A.mazone. pp.1-29 . Par Reynaud".
L. C.
(fo

1839.

Geuflrale kaart der kolonie 8urinarne met aaunijzing van alle tha us bezette
posten, zoo voor de buiton-als b innonlandscho defensien, overgenomeu
en door onlano-s gedane metingen en observatien verbeterd door Mabe,
le luit der artill. Jan . 1820. Geteekend door J. H. Pohl, 1839.
Surinam cat.
1839.

Map of South America. Carefully compilotl from the late ·t maps & charts
and other geographical publications. 41 x 28 inches. Philadelphia,
II. S. Tanner, 1839.
[In Tanner (Henry S .) .A. 11ew amol'icau atlas. fol. Philadelphia, ll. S. Tanner,

1839).

1839.

, 'outh America, from original document ·, including the survey by the officers of h. m. Ships Adventure an<l Heagle. Dedicated to Captain R.
Fitz Roy, r. n. by John Arrowsmith. 24x23 inches. London, published
18 May, 1839, by John Arrowsruith.
[In Great Britain. Board of dmiralty. :rarrative of the sur\·oying voyage of
bis majesty's ships Ad rnnture and Beagle, betwe n the years 1826 and 1836,
d scribing their examinations of the southern shores of 'outb Am rioa. [By
Robert Fitz-Roy]. 8°. Lonclon, II. Colburn, 1834, v.1. at encl].
L. C.
NOTE.- A. criticism on this ma t) and from whence tho sources of authority, is
found in vol. 9. p . lxxx of "The .Journal of the Royal g ographioal society of
London. " 1 39.

18.39.
~•ouvelle

carte de l' Amcrique Mcridionale et des iles qui ou dependent.
Par A. II. Brue. Revn , corrige et augmentee par Cb . Picquet.
36x24t in hes. Paris, Picquet, 1839.
Y. B. c.
184-(1).

•w map of i 'outh Amerira drawn chi fly from the original manuscript
map f hii; excellency the lat chevalier Pinto, likewi. e from those
of th• Brazil provin ·eH, urv ~·ed by Joao ,Joaquin Rocha, a magistrate re ident m,tny years in tho e ·ountries; also tb
apitanie of
•'an Pablo, lJy Joao <la 'o ta Ferreira. The late riani h t rritories
are xtracte<l from th<'1mrveyoftb . palre Francisco Jann 1 cl obreviefa and others; togcth •1· with th most authentic tlited a •counts of
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those countries by Hurnbolclt and chombnrgk. New edition, with
extensive corrections ancl additions, showing also the boundaries of
the new States. London, ,vyld.
NoTE.-Ko date in catalogue mentioned.

M..C.

1840.

Carte de l' Arueriq ue M6ricliona,le, dressee par Raynaud, Paris, 1840. M. C.
1840.

Map of Guayana to illustrati the ronte of R.H. Schomburgk, esq.
11 x 15½ inches. London, J. Murray, 1840.

1840.

[In Schomburgk (Sir Robert H.). Twelve-views of the interior of Guiana. fol.
London, Ackermann & co. 18H].
NorE.-This map differs from the map in tho Royal geographical society's
journal 1841; being a trifle larger aud the route lines in red to the mouth of the
:Essequibo and various prominent place underlined in blue.
L. C.

1840.

Map of Guayana to illustrate the route of R.H. Scbomburgk, esq. 1 40.
John Arrowsmith. 10¾:x: 15½inches. London, J. Murray, 18-W.
[In Royal geographical society. Journal. 184l. 8° . London, J. Murray, 1841.
J). 274].
L. C.

1840.

Mapa fisico politico clc la republica de Venezuela dedicado par su autor,
el coronel de ingenieros Augustin Codazzi al congreso constitnyentc de
1830. Caracas, 1840. 40 x 63 inches. Paris, lith. de Thierry frer s.
[1840).
L. C.
1840.

Sketch map of British Guiana,.
Arrowsmith, 1 40.

By Robert H.

chornburgk. London, J.

[In chombnrgk(SirRobertH.) .A.description of BritishGuiana.
Simpkins, Marshall & co. 1840. front.]

s0 •

London ,
L. C.

1840.

Atlas fisico y polftico de la repu.blicn. d Venezuela cledicado por sn autor,
cl coronel de ingeniero Agustin Codazzi al cougreso constituyente de
1830. eng. title. 8 pp. 19 maps. Caracas, 1840. Paris, lith. de
Thierry frcres.
L. c.
ON'l'EN'J'S.

1. 'liapa-mundi historico.
2. America hist6rica, fisica y polltica actual. 1840.
3. Mapa de las costas de Tierre-Firm , descle el Orinoco bas ta Yucalau, d' las
islas Antillas y la roayo1· parte de las Lucayas con la . clerrotas que siguio
ctn. Cristobal Colon.
4. Mapa politico de Ve11ezuela anl s de la r •Yolucion tlo 1810; Mapa politico cle
la rep(1blica de Venezuela en 1840.
5. Mapa fisico d Ven znela dividida en boyas bidrogrMica~. Mapa Jisico cle
Venezuela clividiclo 011 tres zo11as.
6. Mapa de Venezuela para ;;ervir :\ la l1istoria tl o las cam paiias tlo la guorra lle
iuclependencia en los aiios de 1812, 1813, y l 14: Ma11a de Y enezul'la para
servir a la historia de las campaiia do la guerra clo iudependem:ia n los
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aiios l 16, 1817 y 1818. Mapa de Veuezueht y parte do la ::fueva-Granada
para servir a la historia de las ca.mpaiia de la guerra cle inclepeudencia en
lo aiios 1818 y 1mrte d e 1819.
7. Mapa de enezuela, ~ uent Granada y Quito, para servir ii la llistoria de lat:1
campaiias de la guerra de indepentlentia en los ai1os 1819 y 1820.
8. Mapa do los trt)S departamentos VenPzuela, C11ndi11amarca y I~cuador riue
formaron la rep1'tblica de Uolombia pam scrvir h la bistoria 110 las campaiias
de la guerra do independt\ncia en los auos de 1821 , 1822 .Y 1823.
9. Mapa que contiene una parte de las rep11blicas del Ernador, Per(L y Boli\·ia
para ervir a la historiit d las campaiias clel eJ6rcito colombiano en el alto
.Y bajo Peru saoado de otro publicado en 18~G .Y corregido scgun la s observaciones e itincrario de los oficiales facultativos 11uo acompaiiaron lo
eJer citos en sus di fer ute operaciones.
10. Carta de la rep(tblica de Colombia dividifla por departatllentes.
11. Provincia de Caracas.
12. I las y provincia tle Margarita : provincia de Bare lona; producia cle Cumana; canto11 dCI Piacoa d , la provi11cia tle Guayana.
13. Proviucia de Maracaibo; provincia de Coro; proviucia tle Merida.
14. Proviucia de Cat·abobo; provincia de Barquh;imeto; provincia de Trujillo;
Provincia de Barinas.
15. Provincla de A.pure; Carta del canton de Cayara de la proviucia de Guyana.
16. Carta del canton de lJpata do la proYincia d ' Guayaua.
17. Carta del canton de Angostnra de la prodncia de Guayaua.
18. Carta del canton tle rio Negro de la prodncia de Guayana.
10. Alturas de moutaua , lonjitu,l clcl curso de los rios, &c.
L. U.

1840.

Outlines of the physical and political di visions of onth America: delineated by A. Arrowsmith partly from scarce and origiual documents,
published before the ~-ear 1806 but principally from manustript maps
and surveys made between the years 1771 and 1806, corrected from
accurate astronomical observation. to 1810. 80 x 95 iuches. London,
J. Arrow mith, 1840.
L.
1840.

Sketch map of British Guiana, b? Robert H. Schomburcrk. Ordered by the
House of Commons to be printed. 11th May, 184:0. ,John Arrowsmith
lith. 18 x 10 inches.
[In Great Britain. Parliament accounts and papers . (6).
16jan. 11 aug.1840. fol. London. 1840. v. 34j.

Colonies. Session
L.C.

1841.

Part of Guiana to illustrate the excur ions of the chevalier Robt. IL
chomburgk, 1841.
x -½ in hes.
[In Royal geographical soci ty. J oumal.

1842. 8° . London, 1843. v. 12].
L.C.

1842.

Colombia.

By J. Arrowsmith.

1 tx23½ inches.

[In Arrowsmith (John). The London atlas of uni\· rsal g ograpby.
don, J. Arrowsmith, 1 42. p. 47].

fol.

Lon L. C.

1842.
lap of British ' aia.na.

Hy J. Iladfi ld.

London, 1 2.

B, 1\1.
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1842.

'kotch map of the river 'fakutu.
71x ,!½ inches.

By Robt. H.

[In Royal geographical society.

chomburgk, may, 1842.

Journal. 1843. 8° . Lornlon, 1843. v.13].
L. C.

1842.

'outh America. Published by and under the superintendence of the So- ·
cioty for the diffusion of useful knowledge. 7 sheets each, 15½x 12
inche!. London, Chapman & Hall 18-!2.
[In

OCIETY

(The) for tb diffusion of u eful knowledge. Maps. fol. London,

Chapman & Hall, 1844. ' h et 148-154].
NOTE.-See date 1853 for another e<lition of same map.

L. C.

1842.

, outh America.

10:x:7¼ inches.

[In Tomlins (F. G.) .A. complete system of geography. 8° . Hahfax, "'\:V. Milner, 1842. p. 996].
L. C.

1842.

~lap of British Guiana, constructed from the surveys and routes of Capt.
chombnrgk and other docuru nts in the possession of tho Colonial
Department. By L. J. Herb rt. April, 1842. London, litb. wa,r office,
April, 18 7.
L, c.
NOTE.-Rcferred to iu J3lue Book. Venezuela, No.1.

(1806).

1842.

' lid-Amorika nach den be ten materialien u. nach bem rlrnngen des
prof. Ed. Poeppig entworfen und gezeichnet von cir. F. W. ··treit. H.
Leutemanu sc. 17tx 15t inches. Leipzig, J.C. Hinrichs, [1842]
L. C.

1843.

Ameriquo Mfridionalc.
in ·hes.

Par A. M.

Perot.

7½ x 5¼

Grav6 par Tarclieu.

[In Perot (Antoine Marie) and AL'agon (Anne lexandrine), Dictionnaire universel de geographic moderue. 8°. Paris, Picard, 1843. v. 1. map 12].

1843.

Carte de la Guyane d'apre les termes du traite cl' trecbt. Pub life par la
o i t6 d' tude pour la colonization cle la ' uyane Frani;aise. 1843.
19½ :x:25 inches. Gravce par L. Bouffard.
[In SociH6 (La) d'etudes pour la colon de la Guyane Fran •ai~ •, Puhlicatiou
No. 2.
otice statistique sur la Guyane Fran9aise. 8° . Parh1, Didot, 1843] .
Note.-Gives ".A.ncienue limite de la Guyane llollanclaise" from Pt•. Sabaueta.
L. 0.

1843.

Guyanne.

Par A. M. Perot.

rave par P. Tarcli u.

5¼ x7-½ inche .

[In P errot ( ntoine Mari ) and Aragon (A.nno .A.lexandriIJe). Dictionnaire univ r el d geographic modern
°. Paris, K & A. Picard, 1 43. v.1. map 22].

L. C.
IIL '1'

U7--4
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1843.

Map of a portion of British Guiana to illustrate the route of sir R.H.
chomburgk, from Pirara to the upper Corentyne. 1843. 8x7~
inches.
[In Royal geographical society. Jourual. s0 • London, 1845. v. l5J. L. C.
1843.

Nouvelle carte de l' Amerique M6ridionale et des isles qui en dependent,
par Bru6, et revue par Picquet, Paris, 18.!3.
Chadenat cat.
1844.

Carte particnli re de la cote de la Guyano comprise entre l'Ue Maraca ot
Cayenne; levee et drei,see en 1844 par mm. Tardy de Moutravel, Dn_jnrdin, &c. (Paris, 1846).
B. M.
1844.

Carte r eduite des cotes des Guyanes, de1mis l'ile Maraca jusqu'a la riviere
de Dem era re; lev e et dres eo en 1844 par mm. T. de Montravel.
Dujardin, &c. (Paris.) 1852.
. B, M.
1844.

Guyana.

7tx9-! inches.

[In Van Heuvel (Jacob A.) El Dorado. 8° . New York. 18441.
NOTE.-Schombnrgk's edition of Ralegh's Guiana p. liv, note: Notwitb tam1ing the proofR of the non-existence of the White S a or Lake Pal'ima, a work bas
been published in ew York in 1844, with the pompous titlo of II El Dorado"; it is
illustrated by a map on which the lake Parima :figures in its whole extent. Tho
author, Mr. Yau HeU\·el vi ited t1ie coast r egions of Guiana without penetrating
into the interior, and his couclusious respecting tl1e laker st only upo11 what be
learned from some Indians, whose language he did uot understand, and upon the
maps of auson, D'.a.uville, and oth ers of the la ·t century; and although fully
acquainted with Humboldt's writings, 11 who," h ays, 11 effaced without ufficient grounds that wondrous lak e". Mr. Yan lleuYel has fully restored it, ancl
gives to it n. leng th of from two hundr d to two hundred and fifty mil s, and a
breadth of about fifty miles. Out of it flow the rivers Parima and Takutn into rio
Negro and the Amazon; the Cuyuni, the ' iparuni aud tho Mazzaruni, into the
E sequibo, aucl the Parag11a into t.ho Orino· o.
iugle tep backward in our
georrraphlcal knowledge is much to be r . gr tt d , and all who take intere tin
Lhat science ought to aid in preventing the discrimination.
L. C.

1845.

Imperio do Brasil.

14:x 12 inches.

[Tn Milliet de St. dolphe (J. C. R.) Dicciouario g ograpbico, bistorico o
d criptirn do imperio do Brazil. so. Pariz, J.P . .Ailland, 1845. v. 1). L. C.

1845.

Kan.rt van cle kn t van nyana, enz. door den luit. J. Vos, 1 45.
dam. Hul t van Keuleu.

Am terM. c.
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1845.

Kaart van de kust van eder,.andsch Guijana met bizondere plans van de
ri vieren Suriname, Coppename, Corantijn en ickerie, te zarn ngestelcl volgeus de lasste waaruemingencn berigten door J. Vos, lnitenant
ter zcc 2e klasse. Uitgegeven op last van zijne e -cellentie den viceadmiraal J. C. Kijk, minister van marine, enz. te Amsterdam, bij de
Wed. Gerard Hulst van Keulen, 1845.
M. c.
1845.

Kaart van de kust van Nederlands Guyana, enz; te zameno·esteld door
.J. Vos. .Amst. 1845 .
Suriname cat.
1846.

Carte gcncrale des po ·sessions eerlandaises aux lodes Occidentales, par
lo b'on. P. Melville de Carn bee, 1846. 15x20 inches.
[In Siebold (Ph. Fr. de) and Melville de Carn bee (P.) Le mouit ur des Indm1
OrientalesetOccidentales. 18-16-47. 4° . La1Iaye,l3eli11fantefreres,1847. p.128].
OTE.-Inset map of "La Guyana eerlandaise" and ' ' Carte d 'as emblage. · ·
L.C.

1847.

iid-Am rika.

17x23 in hes.

Berlin, D. Reimer, 1 4.7.

(In Ziegler (I. M.) Geographlscher atlas. fol. l3erlin, D. R imcr, 1851. no. 6).
L.C .

1847.

Map of the settled districts of the colony of British Guiana. Comprisiuir
the counties of Dem rara., Essequibo and Berhice, bowing tho line of
rail way on the east coast of D merary, and the proj ctetl lines ou the
we t and arabian coast . Compiled from ms. map of Briti h Guiana
by permission of the author ir Robert chomburgk. Oct. 1846.
Ordered by the house of commons to be printed, July 21, 1847. J.
rrowsmith lith. 19 x20 inches.
[In Great Britain. Parliament.

ccounts and papers. Railways. 1847. v. 63) .
L.C.

1847.

Kartc vou Briti h-Guyana, neb t dem quellande des Pa,rima (Rio Brauco)
und Oriuoco, vornehmlich nach deu in den jahren 1835-14 veranstalt ten, im colonial office zu Lou<lon befincllichen auf uabmen des sir
l'ob rt chomburgk . 1 16. L ipzig, , ~erlag v. J. J. Weber. Berlin.
geo. lithogr. Anst. v. Mahlmann. 15½ x 18½ incbe .
[In chomburgk (Richard). n ison iu l3ritish-Guiana in den jabren 1840-1844.
Leipzi"', J. J. ,veber, 1847. v. 1. at end].
tate d pt.
OTE.-..Also indexed under date 1835-44.

so.

1847.

New Granada, Venezuela, Ecudor und Guyana.
ach den beaten qnellen
entworf. u. gezeichnet von hauptm. Radefelcl. 1847.
1eyer -ban<latla. ( upl.7,no.107.) ll½x14in·be.
ticb,druchundverlagdes
bibliographischen instituts in Hildburghausen, [1847].
L. c.
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1847.

Das miindung land d •s Essequibo, Demerara and Berbice. [And] Das
quelland des Caroni and Cotinga, Geo. lithograph Anst. v. H. i\Jahlmann. Berlin, 1847. 9x5 inche .
cbomburgk {Riel.Jard). Reisen in Britisch-Guiana in den jahren 1840-1844.
Leipzig, J. J. Weber, 1847. v.1. front].
State department.

[In
0•

1848.

South America.

1 x 12 inches.

Lond~n, Chapmau & Hall, 1848.

tln Sharpe's student.·s atlas. fol. London, Chapman & Hall, 1850. no. 51].
L.C.

1848.

The coast of South America, from latitnde 2° south to !l0 north, long. 45°
to 61° west. Drawn & engraved by Charles Copley, under the <lirection of George W. Blunt. ~7tx42 inches. Now York, E. & G. W.
Blunt, 1848.
L. c.
1849.

Amerique Meridionale, en 1 49.
12 x t inches.

Dressoo sous la direction de A. Houze

[In Houz6 (A.) Atla universal historique et geograpbique. 4°. Paris. 1849].

1850.

Esquisse ou croquis d'une carte d'ensemble des Guyanes et de la partie
septentrionale du ba sin de la rivi ere des Amazones. A l'appui du
memoire stir les limites de la Guyane frani;aise avec le Bresil, par A.
de r. Quantin. 14 x 19 inches.
[In Revue coloniale, 12e s6rio. De jttillet a dee. 1856. 8°. Paris, 1858. v. 20.
p.556].
L.C .
NOTE.-• 'l.Jows '' Territoire contest entre la Gnyane Anglaise et le Venezuela".

1850.

Kaart van de kolouie ' nrin::u ne, een gedeelte can Guijana, nederla.ndscbe
bezitting op het vastelaml van Zuid-America. Uitg(:lgen in het jaar
1784, door den Ing. r J. C. Heneman. Verbcterecl, naar cl •n tegenwoon1igen aangecluicl, door Jonk. r C. A. van Sijpcstijo 2. te Luiteuant der Artillerie, Adjutant van z. Exe. d u Heer General :Major R. F.
Baron van Roders, Gou veneur van urinamo 1849. Uitgecreven bij de
gebroeders van Cleef, te's Gravenhage en Amsterdam. 1850.
M.C.

1850.

outh America.

By A. K. J oho ton, f. r. s.

19 x 24- inches.

[In Johnston (Alexander K ith).

Tb national atlas of historical, commer •ial
and political geogmphy. fol. Londo11, W. lllackwood & sons, 1850. map 41].
L.U.

1850.

Carte du littoral de la JHLrtie meridionale de la 'uyaue francai e i'1 l'appni
du ml"moir ur la fixation de liniite cle cette colouie avec le Bresil.
Par A. de 't. uantin. 1 -o. 19 x 27 inch .
[In R ,·ue
p . 254,J.

olonial •, 120 (·de, do juillot

iL

tl •. 185 . SJ . Paris, 1858.

Y.

2 .

L. C.
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1850.

British Guiana according to Sir Robert 8chomlmrgk. Dra,vn by Augustus Petermann. Engraved by U. H. Swanston. 9 x 5t inches.
[In Gazetteer (A) of the worlcl. 8° . Edinburg, ..A.. Fullarton & co. (1850.)
v. 3. p. 732).
L.C.

1850.

West India islands, &c.
inches.

rshewing lights and light houses.]

12½x 14

[In Great Britain.

Parliament. Accounts and papers. 1850. Y. 53]. L . C.
NoTE.-Gives lights and light honses in northern part of onth .America.

1850(f)

Colonie Surinam in Slid-America mit augaue der wohnpliitze der wre .
in wobner ·:. * * von Carl Rath. Carte en relief milieu du XIXe
siecle. Bihl nat. cartes. Inv. 121.
1851.

The map drawn & engraved by J. Rankin.

13:x.9

[In Tallis' illustrated ,1tlas. Edited by R. Monto-omer,v Martin. fol.
&New ork,J.Tallis &co. 185l. p. l ].

London
L.C.

British Guyana.
inches.

1851.

Index clrnrt to the coast of South America. The roman nnmernls I. II. III.
&e. denote the different sheets into which the oast is divjd 611:.
24½x 18½ inches. London, admiralty, 1851.
[Great Britain. Adm iralty, Chart 110. 1800].

1851.

Ud-Arnorilrn in physikalischor b ziehung.

llt.- 8¾inches.

[In Humboldt (F. IL .A.. baron von). Atlas zu Kosmos. JI rausge"'eb r Y0n
Traugott .Bromrn e. oi.Jl. 4° . Stnttgnrt, (1851). pl. 30).
L. C.

1651.

Map of British Guiana, by William Hilbouse, sworn land surveyor. Demcrary, 1 51. And by him dedicated as an houorar,y memb r to the
Philosophical and literary ociety of the Bristol institution. London,
published by Jas. Wyld, 1 51.
NOTE.- Text: Thi part of the country bounded by the Bareema, and Aratoary
on the ast, the Oronague oa the north, and t,be Yuruary and 'aroony 011 the
south :incl west, is mountainous and uu xplored. It i chi tly inhabited by differ·
ent tribes of th e A.ccaway nation , and has never been brought under the superintendence of the mis ions . .Am,geogr. oc. New York.

1851.

outh America.

Drawn &

ngr::wecl hy Alex'r. :Findlay.

10 x ! inch s.

[In Brookes (R.) ..t.\. general gazetteer. New ed. 8° . L ondon, \V. Tegg & co.
1851. p. 261,
L. C.

7. 8
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1851.

neznela, Tew Granada, Eqnador, and the Guayauas. 'l'he map, drawn
and engraved by J. Rankin. The illustratjon' l>y H. Wink.lee; &
eno-ravc-d by vV. Lacey. 'ix 14 inches.
[In Tallis's illustrated atlas. Edited by R. Montgomery Martin. fol. London,
and r w York. J. '.fallis & o. 1 51).

1852.

Crata de la republica de N. Grauada. Uonforme a sn ultima divi ion politica, por T. C. de Mo quera. 16½ x 23 inches.
[In Mo quera (T. C. de) Memoria sobre la geografia, fisica ypolitica.delaNueva
Grauada. 8° . Nueva-York, 1852).
L. C.

1852.

Colombia Prima or South America. Drawn from the large map in eight
sheets by Louis Stanislas d' Arey Delarochette. 2 sheets. 43 x 30
inches. London, J. Wyld.
[In Wyld (James). A new general atlas of modern geogra1>hy. fol. Loudon,
J. Wyld, 1852].
NoTE.-No date to the map. The date 1852 on others in the Atlas.
L. C.
An edition of this map was published in 1829.

1863.

South America . . Engraved by Sidney Hall. 14½x 10 inche .
[In Enuyclopredia (The) 11ritannica. 8th ed. 4°. Boston, Little, Brown & co.
v. 2. at end].
L. U.

1853.

1853.

Carte de la Nouvelle Grenade et de Venezuela.

7½x 12 inches.

[In Chaix (Pa~l). Histoire de l 'Am~rique Mericlionale au seizemesiccle. 16° ,
Geneve. 1853. v. 2).
L. C.

1853.

South America.

Sheet 1-2.

Each 15½x 12 inches.

[In Mciety for the diffusiou of usefnl knowledge. General atlas. fol. London,
L. C.
G. Cox, (1853). v. 2. p.148-150).

1853.

The island of Trinidad, from the latest survey , by Joseph Basanta.
1 • x23 inches. London, J. Arrowsmith, 1853.
Lin Great Britni 11. Parliament. Accounts, papers. Colonie.. 1852-3. v. 67).

1853-1855.

Karte von den central-region n iicl-Amerika
ach dero in den J.
1 -3-1855 pnblicirtcn Ca telnau' chen atlas gezeichnet von A. Petermann. 4i x 19½ inches.
Lin 'ouvtilles annal
Pari s 1857).

de voyag s. 1857. 155-156. 6me s6rie.

11-12.

0

,

1854.

Americ
ear

th).

, 'li owin
ni h and port

progre s of cli covery, foundati n of the
ettlemeuts. 12 x 9½ incbe
Atlas of univ rsal historical geography.

sm. fol. LonL. C.
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1854.

A chart of the coast of Guyana, with * * * enlarged plans of the
principal harbonrs, by J. S. Hol>l>s, C. Wilson, London, 1854.

n.

M.

1854.

Ameriqne dn Sud. Dressee par A. H. Dufour.
1854. Paris, Paulin & Le Chevalier.
[In Dufour (H.)

Atlas unh-ersal. fol.

Gravee par Ch. Dyonuet,

Paris, 1860.

no. 29].
Astor libr., N. Y.

1854.

Znid-Amerika.

Te Amsterdam 1 H. Frijlink, 1854.

[In Frijlink (H .) Nieuwe hand-atlas der aarde.
Frijlink, 18551,

fol.

Te Amsterdam, Hendrik
V. B. C.

1854.

Colombia, Pern, &c.

Engraved by S. Hall.

[Iu Eucyclopaedia (The) britannica.

15 x 10½ inches.

8th eel. 4° . Boston.

co. 185!. v. 7, pl.188].

Little, Brown and
L. C.

1854.

Colombia.

13 x 16 inches.

[ In Teesdale (Henry) & co. A new general atlas of the world. Corrected to
1854. By John Dower. fol. London. p . 40].
L . C.

1854- 1855.

Guyane fra°';aise. Carte generale des rivieres levees par ordro dn c-amiral
Bonard, gouverneur, pa1· A. Carpentier, lieut. de vaissean. Capitaine
lle l'Oyapock. D ep6t des cartes et plans de la marine. 1854 et 1855.
34½x23½inches.
[In Revue coloniale. 12e serie. D ,juillet
p.97).

a dee. 1856.

8° . Paris, 1856. v. 16.
L. C.

1855.

Diagram shewing tLat portion of the orduance land which will be required
by the civil government for the construction of dams & breakwaters.
Jan. 1855. [Kingston]. 11 x 19 inches.
[In Great Britain.

A ccounts and papers . Colonies . 1854-5. v . 37].

L. C.

1856.

America del Sur.

Grabado en Paris por J . Barthelemier.

7½x 10 inch s.

[In Sanchez de Bui:1tame11te (A.)
uevo curso complete de geografico universal.
3e eel. 12° . Paris, Rosa & Bouret, 1856. v. 2. p. 65].
L. C.

1856.

Tbe coast of Guiana.

J. Imray, London, 1856.

B.M.

1857.

Venezuela,

ew Granada, & Ecuador.

[In Rall (Sidney).
(1857), p, 50].

By idney Hall.

A new g eneral atlas.

A. new ed.

fol.

16½x20 inches.
Loudon, Longman,
L. C,
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1857.

E quisse dn Br i1 ou sont indiqnees les limites successives de la premiere
cl courv rte et les divers emplacement attribucs par le pretentious
e paguoles et Portugn i C" a. la li o-nc de d<Smarcation de leurs domain es
d 'outremer. Parm. d'Avezac. 1857. lOx 17-½ hlches.
[In A v zac (Marie Pascal d '). Cousider ations geograpbiques snr l'histoire cln
Bresil. s0 • Paris, 1857. .A.tend].
L. C.
NOTE.-Guiana on this map is called " France Equinoxiale. "

1858.

E qui c on croquis d' une carte d'ensem ble des Guyane et de la partie
eptcntrionale du ba sin de la riviere des Amazones. Par A. de St.
Quantin. 13! x 9! inche .
[In R evue coloni ale. 1858.

33. 2• scrie. 20. 8°. Paris, 1858. p. 356].

1858.

H. Kiepert's Karte des nordlicben tropischen America. A new map of
tropical America north of the Equator, comprising the We t Indies,
Central America, Mexico, Tew Granada and Venezuela. 3 x 74 inch es.
B rlin, D. Reimer, 1858.
L. c.
1858.

South America.

21½ x 16t inches.

[In Bartholomew (John). Supplement to Black's general atlas of the worlcl.
L. C.
fol Edinburgh, A. & C. Black , 1858. no. 2] .

1858.

Das mlinduno- land des Orinoco uncl Essequibo.
inches.
[In Zeitschrift fiir allgemeine erdkund e.

s0 •

Von JI, Kiepert.

7¾x 12½

Ilerlin, 1858. N ne fol o-e.

pl. 7].

Y.

4.

L. C.

1860.

Karte zn Alexan<ler von Humboldt's Reisen in die acquinoctial-gegenden
des neucn continents. Bearbeitet und gezeicbnet von Henry Lallgc.
Leipzig 1860. Berlin, lith. Inst. v. B. Mou e.eke, f1860].
L, c .
1860.

onth America-nth. coast. Dutch Gnayana. River nrinam surveyed by
lieuts. C. 'tar r-auta, .I!, . I. G. van Thiel , De Adelborsten, I. L. Duk r
and I. C. Eck. Royal Dutch navy. By order of the dutch colonial
government, 1860. Engra,ved from a chart JHlblished at Am terdam,
1 61. 30 x 21 inchc, . London, admiralty, 1862.
[Great Britain. Admiralty. Chart no. 2908].

L:C.

1862.

ketch map of BritL h
inches.

uiana, b y

ir Robert ][ , chomhnrgk.

x 9½

[In Ilolm R ( ir W. JI. ). Fr e cotton so. Lon<lon, Chapman · llall , 1 62].
-on,.- 'chomburgk'K country map of Berbic , D merary anil E s qn bo,
showin g settlements.
L. C.
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1862.

Carte des possessions Ho11ancl:1iscs en Asie, en Afrique, et en Amerique
d'apres la carte de rnr. P. baron Melville va.n Carnbee. 12½xl9-½
i11ches.
Lin France. Minister e do la marine et des colonies. Revue maritime et
coloniale. Jan v.-avril, 1862. 8° . Paris, [1862] v. 4. p. 268].

1862-66.

Vi age de la comision cientifica en

la,

America del Sur.

24 x 18 inches.

[In Almagro (Manuel de). Breve descripcion de los viajes hechos en America.
8° . 1\ladl'id, M. Rivacleneyrn, 1866].
L. C.

1863.

Carte de la Gn~1 ane Frarn;a,ise. Dressee p:.tr m. Vidal, lieut. de vaisseau.
Grn.vee pn.r or<l.re de sou excellence m. le comte de Chasseloup-Laubat.
1863. 18 x 12-½ inches.
fln France. Departement de la marine et des colonies. Atlas des colonies
fran~aises . fol. Paris, Challamel n1n6, 1860, no. OJ.
NOTE.-The same map is also found in "Revne maritime ct coloniale. v.12.
1864. "

L. C.

1863.

Carte particuliere de la c6te de Guyane, comprise entr e Ca,yenne et la
riviere de nriuam. Levee et dressee en 1844 par mm. Tardy de
B. M.
Montravel, Dujardin, &c. (Paris). 1863.
1864( 9) .

Sketch map of Venezuelan Guyana, South America.
don, Waterlow bros. & Layton, [l 64] f

16¼x8 inches. Lonv. B. c.

1864.

Carta jeogra:fica de los Estados Unidos de Colombia, Antigna, Nueva
Granncla, constrnida de orden del gobierno jeneral con arreglo a los
trabnjos corograficos del gen eral A. Codazzi i :'L ostros documentos
oficialis par M. de Leon, i Manuel Maria Pez. Bogota, 1 64.
Chadenat cat.
1864.

Stauford's library map of South America, constructed hy A. K. Johnston.
14 sheets. Lon<1ou, 1864.
D. M.
1865.

'l'ho province of La Plata., th e Bf'tncla Oriental d 1 Urugnay and Chile
chiefly from mss. documents communicated by Sir ·w oodbine Parish,
by John Arrow mith. London, .f. Arrowsmith, 186-.
v. n. c.
1865.

Carte r duite des cfites de la, Gnyane comprises entre les boncbes de la
rivil\re des Amazones et celles ,1n Maroni, cl'apr•s des plans ]eves par
les ingenieur fran~ais et portu ·n is. (Paris) 1865.
n. M.
0
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1865.

Mapa nuevo de los Estados Unidos do la republica de Venezuela. Compilado de las mas recientes v auteuticas autoridades. Las contas
tiradas de los planos leYaotadas par el alruirantazgo britanico y las
cartas de los senor s Blnnt. Deliueado par el ingeniero civil el coronal R. Rosa. 38x54 inches. Nuevn-York, Pond & Kyle, 1865.
O'l'E.-This map is taken wholly from Codazzi's map of 1840.

L. C.

1865.

Plano <l los E tados- Unidos d Venezuela. Delineado con arreo-lo a las
mas r ·ci ntcs i autellticas autoridades sienclo las principales, el 11lano
coro 0 -ralico de Codazr,i, la cartas le,·entada, por el almirantazgo
britunico i las S. S. Hluut, por el ingeniero civil coronel R. Rosa,
3 :x: 56 i in ch es. Nueva York, Pond & Kyle, 1865.
L.C.

"O'l'E.-Same as the preceding map.

1866.

Bacon's map of South America, from the latei,t surveys. Londou. (1866).
B.M.

1866.

Mapp a das repu blicas Venezuela, Nova Granada e Eqnador.
inches.

7,½x l0t

[In Lisboa (M. M.} R ela ao de una ,iagem e Venezuela, &c. 8° . Bruxellc. ,
L.C.
1866).

1867.
1fapa fisica y politica. de la A. dcl Snr.

Por A. Vuillemin, Paris, 1867.
B.M.

1867.

Carte de l' Ameriqne du Sud, divisl"e en ses di:fffrents ftats.
Mart in de Monssy. 1867. 20x 17 inches.

Pnr 1 dr. V.

(In Martin de :Moussy (V.). D scription geographique et statistiqmi cl la con•
fe deration Argentine. fol. Paris, Didot, 1873. pl. 3].

1867.

Jova carta ·horographi ca cle imp~ri o <lo Brazil. Redtrnida pelo Bacharel
Pedro Torqnato Xr. <le Brito, da que foi confercionacla p lo corooel
onra<lo J acob cle :Niemeyer e outros offi iae encrenbeiro em 1856.
Gravacla p or Alvaro e Pereira 1 67. 25 x 15 inche .
Lin Pari exhibition, 1 67. The em pir of Brnzil at the Pari int rnational
xhibition oi 1 67. o. Rio 1h• Jan iro, K & Il. Laomm rt, 1867, at enll].
OTE .-Gives th boundary line hetwef'n Gniaua aml Brnzil.
L. •

1867.

fapa general do todo lo. . tado. d<> l:L America <lel ..,ur. Arreglado para
rvir alt xto cle la olmt cl l or F . J. R. :l l x 20~ in h
[In Michelena y ltoja. (Fr.) Exploracion._ofitial por la prim •ra Yf'z d . d
norte de la America. del ·ur. o. llr11t1 •la , A. La.croix, 1 67. front.J

L. C.
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1867.

Sketch map of British Guiana.

John Dower sc.

[In Veness (Rev. W. T.) El Dorado ; or, British Guiana as a field for colonization. 8°. London, Cassell, eLc., 1 67].
N0TE.-The Schomburgk sketch map. On page 96 is a map of the River Berbice.
Lil>r. Co. Phil.

1867.

Sketch map of Guiana, by Sir Robert H. Schomburgk.

l0¾x 6¼ inches.

[In Paris exhibition, 1867. Catalogue des produits exposes par la Guyane .Auglais . Publie -par le comite de correspondence de la societc royale d 'agriculture
et commerce. ell, 52 pp. 2 maps. 1 table. 8° . Lonclres, E. Stam ford, 1867] .
.r 0TE.-This Yolume cotains two maps of tho same titl b,r Schomburgk. One
10½x9 inches, the other Si x.9½ inc11es. The former extends to the mouth of the
Orinoco and south to Sierra .A.caraa; the otl,er gives only the colo11ies of Essequibo, Demerara and Berbico, and first published in Great J3ritaiu parliamentary
papers, vol. 03. 1847.
L. C.

1867.

iid-A. Maassstab in 1: 20,000,000 (By) H. Kiepert. Berlin, 1867. B. M .
1867.

Carte de la Guyane Fraw;aise indiquant les establissements -penitentiaire
ParV. A.Malte-Brnn. 1867. 13x19inches.
[In .A.nnales des voyages . Dfrigfe par V. A.Malte-Brnn. 1 67. 8°. Pari .
Challamel aine. 1~67. Y. 4. p.104.]

1868.

Carte physique de l'Awerique du Sud.
1868. 20 x 17 inches.

Par le dr. V. Martin de Monssy.

[In .Martin de Moussy (V .) Description gcographique et. tatistiqne de la Confederation Argentine. fol. Paris, Didot, 1873. pl. 19] .
L. C.

1868.

Guiana, showing the locations of the principal indian nation,.
Ball c Dallly, Jnue 1868.

Londou,

[In Brett \Hev. W. H.) Tbeindian tribes of Guiana. 8° . London, Ball &Daldy,
1868].
Libr. co. Pldllt.

1869.

pecial Karte v on A. Humboldt's i-eis n in Venezuela und am Orinokostrom.
[In Petermann (.A..) Mittbeilungen 1869. 4°. Gotba, 1 69, v. l5, p. 292].

L. '

1870.

\ enezuela. Reduccion * * * arr a]ado a la, actual di vi ion territorial
par F. de P. costa. Caracas, Paris, (printed,) 1870.
B. M.
1871.

k tch map of a portion of the E sequebo antl Potaro river .
howing
the po ition of the Kaicteur fall. To accompany th paper by C. B.
Br wn. ll~x 4i11cl.Jes.
[In Royal geographical society.
p. 77.]

Journal.

1871.

s

0•

London, 1871. v. 41.
L. C.
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nth tlantic oc •au, w •stern portiou. Dra.wu by E. J. Powell.
in b
London, admiralty, 1 71. Concctions 1872.

44x25

1872.

Ote du
1 72.

enezuela et des Guyanes.

Du golfe de Paris an cap d'Orange,

n. M.
1873.

Geological map of British Guiana, by C. B. Brown, 1873.
London, Dan°·erfield, lifo. [1873].

39x25 inche .

[In Brown (C. B.) ancl Sawkins (J. G.) Reports on the physical, dcHcriptive,
aml economic geology of ]3ritish Guiana. 8° . Lo11do11, 18i3, at end] .
P ca l>orly library, Baltimore.

1875.

'!'racing from map of British Guiana ·bowing relativ position of Georgetown, vVakenaam, :tud Massarnui. 7 x 11-½ inches.
[I11 Great Britain. Parliament.

Accounts and papers. 1876. v. 51).

L. C.

1875.

Mnpa fi.sico y politico de los Estados Unidos de Yenezuela. Saca<lo del
mapa gral Agustin Coclazzi por Miguel Tojera. 1875. Grav6 par A.
Martin, 12 x 16½ inches.
[In Tejera (Miguel). Vonc,mela pintoresca e ilw,trada. 8° . Paris, 1875. v.1.
at enc1].
L. C.

1875.

Map of British Guiana. Compiled from the surveys ex cnted uu<ler her
majesty's commission from 1841 to 1844. And under th direction of
the Royal geographical society from 1835 to 1839. Hy sir Robert H.
Schornburgk. Hevised'ancl corrected to the present time by Cathcart
Chalmers, crown surveyor of tb colony. And James Gay Sawkins,
director of the geological survey of the ,vest Indies and British
Guiana. With additions by Charle B. Brown. Engraved under the
superintendence of William Walker, 1 75. 61 x 52 inches. [London,
Stanford, 1 75].
NOTE.-Kllown aH tbe ·tan ford map. 'am., map much rednc d (llix 11 in he )
in Royal geographical soci!'ty. Proc l'<lin~A, 1880. "· 2. p. 52 .
L. C.

1876.

:Iapa fisico y politico cle lo
tados nnido de Voueznela segun •l Gral A.
Coclazzi, con arre"'lo a la actual <li vision tNritorial. Par I. 'f jera.
4 sh. Paris, 1 76.
B. ~r.
1876.

Amrrique m ridionul •.

16 .' 12 inche .

[In Atla. univ r cl d g(·ogrnpllie. ~·ouvell • •d. fol. Brnxclle , l'h. Van d r
Ma•leu(176). ~·o.17].

L.C.
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1876 .

.A. map of Dutch Guiana.

Surinam. 6 x 16 inches.

[In l'algrave (W. G.). Dutch Guiaua. 8° . London, Macmillan & co. 1876),
L.C.

1876.

Central America. (Southern part).
lombia. 12x 17½inches.

Including the United States of Co-

[Jones (Charles H.) Historical atlas of the world. fol. Chicago. Iliggins,
bro. & co. 1876].
Text: British Guiana, or Demcr ara, is the largest of th e colonial division and
comprises the western part of the country extending along the coast from the
mouth of th e Orinoco to the Corentyn, which separates it from Dutch Guiana.
It has an area of 76,000 square miles.
L. C.

1877 .

.Amcrique mcridionale.

Dressce par C. V. Morin.

Paris, (1877).

B. M.

1877.

Cours infcrieu r du Surinam . Pa,r le capita,ine G. P.H. Zimmermann, 1877.
11 x 5¼ inches.
[Iu Societe cl

geograpbie. Bulletin. 60 s6ric.

Aout 1880. 8° . Paris, 1880,

v. 20).

Jfo1e:-To accompany "La rivi cre de

uriname". Par G. P.R. Zimmermann,

L.c:

p. 22-23.

1878.

Amerique du Sud.

E. Andrivean.

Gonjon, editeur.

2 sh.

Paris, 187 .
B.M.

1878.

Spence (James Mudie). The lanu of Bolivar, or, war, peace and adventure in the republic of Venezuela. 2 v. xx, 323 pp. 6 pl. 3 maps. l
0•
plau; XII, :A5 pp. 2 pl. 1 <.lia,g. map.
London, 1878.
L. C,

1878.

Venezuela zur darstellung der gegenwii r ti 0 ·eu , tnateneinth eilnng. Nach
der karte von M. Tejern, 1876. 9½x 12 inche . Gotba, J. Perthes, 1 78.
[In Petermanu (.A..) Mittheilun cren. 4° . Gothe, .J. Perthes, 1878.

Y.

12. pl. 2).
L.C.

1878-80.

Itincraires du dr. Crevaux dans l'Amcriqne Equatoriale ,1878-1879. [And]
Regious des different curar au nord des Amazoncs par le -Jr. Crcvaux 1880. 7x6½ inches.
[In Societu de geograplii . Bulletin 6es6ric. Mai 1880. 8° . Paris, 1880. v. 19).
N 0TE.-To accompnuy the article •utitled •'' De Cayenne aux And s par l' Ayapock", &c. Par dr. J. Crevau x, pp. 355-416].
L. C.

1880.

Mapa hist6rico-O'eografico de la A. del Sur. Con truido * " " aegun
documentos oficiales -~ -., * par el iugeuiero P. Broch t e .ltijo.
(With side-plans of the principal citie , &c.) 2 sh. Pari!:l~ 18 0.
B. l\I,
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1882.

riti h ' uiana.

5½ x4t inches.

[In Colonial (Th ) oflice Ii t for 18 2. Compiled by Edward Fairfield. 8°.
London, 18 2. 21st publication, p. 25].
~ OTE.-The Ii t for 1 95 ha tho same ruap with additional hlformation. Tho
t xt for 1882 states this colon y is a portion of ::iouth American continent extondinC'I' from a t to we t about two bum1r d miles. The list for 1895, "thi colony is
a portion of the South American continent, extending from east to west about
300 miles. "
L. C.

1882.

niana .

(The)

[In tauf'ord's compendium of geography ancl travel. Centi·al .America, the
We t Indies ancl outh America. Edited by H. W. Bates. 12°. London, E.
'ta,nford, 1882. p. 437).
Text: British Guiana comprising tho whole basin of the Essequebo, besides that
of the D merara and .B:irbice rivers, and the left bank of the Uorentyne. L. C.

1883,

Reduction ma,p of British Guiana. Compiled from the surveys executed
under her majesty's commission, &c. 16txll inches. London, K.
Paul, T1·ench & co.
[In Im Thurn (Everard F.) Among tlie indians of Guiana. 8°. London, K.
Paul & co. 1833, at end].
L. C.
NOTE.-Same as the large tanford map of 1875 and the one in Royal geographical society. Proceedings. Aug. 1880, v. 2. No. 8.

1884.

Amfriq_ue du Sud, publiee par E. Andriveau.

Goujon. Paris, 1884.
Dufosse's Amer. 6e s6rie

1884.

Map fl. ico y politico de loss ee. uu. de Venezuela.

19x36 inches.

[In Venezuela. Ministry of fomento. Statistical annuary of the united stat s
of Venezuela. fol. Caracas. 1884. on !Jack oft xtj.
L. C.

1884.

South America, Brazil, &c.

six sheets.

[[nLott'spopularaLlas. fol. NewYork,M.G.Baldwin,1884. No.24-29).
L.C.
OTE.-Sheet no. I. l:Mtish Guiana.

1884.

tid-.A.merika in 6 bliittern. Im maasstab von 1: 7,500,000. Entworfen von
A. Petermann, bearbeitet von H. Habenicht und 0. Koffmahn.
[In tieler (Adolf). Iland-atlas. fol.

Gotha, J., P erthes, 1884).

L. •

1884.

outh America. I art of British Guiana. Illustrating the xploration of
Henry Whitely. 7½x 7½ in be .
[In Royal geographical society.

v. G.

Proc edings.

ug. 1884.

0•

London, JS 4.

...o. ).

~OTE.-To accompany thearticlP "Exploratiou~ in th neigbb rhood of Mount

Rornima aull Kuk nam in llriti h Guiana ". By Ilenry ·whit ly, page 453-46:$).
L.C.
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1885.

South America.

(Northern sheet).

14 x 23.

[In Bradley's atlas of the world. fol.
map 74-].

Pbiht.

·w.

M. Bradley &

uro. 1885.
L. C.

1885.

Part of British Guiana showing the route explored by M. Everard Im
Thurn to Mt. Roraima 1885. (And) Roraima and Kukenmam mts.
and the surrounding country. Surveyed by mr. H.J. Perkins nnder
the direction of rnr. Edward im Thurn 1885. Published for the Proceedings of the Royal geographical society, 1885. 8 x 16 inches.
[In Royal (The) agriculture ancl commercial society of Brith,h Guiana.
Timehri: beiug the,iournal. 8°. Demerara, 1885. Dec. 1885. v. 4, pt. 2, p. 257].
NO'l'E.-To illu. trate an article called Roraima, by the editor E. 'l'. Im Thurn.
Reprinted from "The Scottish geographical magazin ". Also fonnd to accompany "Notes on a journey to Mount Roraima, British Guiana, by II. I. Perkin -·,
in Royal geographical society. Proceedings. Aug.1885. v. 7, No. 8. p. 560
L. O.

1886-1888.

South .America,. British Guiana. Georgetown and mouths of Demerara
& Essequibo rivers. Snrveyed by 'onnnauder C. F. Oldham & lieut.
A. Havergal, r. n . Assisted by lieut. . V. Smith & sub-lieut. H. W.
Hell>y, r . n .-1886-7. 25tx 39 inches. London, admiralty, 1888.
[Great Britain. Admiralty.

Chart no. 533].

1887.

Mapa ue la pa.rte oriental de Venezuela para mostrar las invasiones realizadas par el gobierno Britanico en el territorio de la repnl>lica 1887.
Dibujado p. Jesus Munox Tebar. Puulicado <le orden del ilustre ameri cano general Guzman Blanco. 18 x 12½ inc.hes.
[In Venezuela. Latest conespondencc on the question of limits of Guiana.
fol. Caracas , 1887].
NO'l'E. -Same map publi hod in" Correspondence between the Venezuelan government anu H.B. M.'s goYerument 1887" a11d in President Cleveland's me sage,
1888.
L. C.

1887.

Overzichtakaart van Guiana naar ue kaart van tieler's Hand-atla · en met
raadplegiug der kaarten van sir I obert ' chomburgk. Samengestehl
door P. M. Netscber. 1887. 10½x16t inches.
[In :retscher (Pieter 1\1arinns).
eschiedeui van de kolonien Essequebo,
Demerary en Rerbice. 8°. 's Grnvenbage, M. ~ ijhoff, 1888 at, enu.J.
L. C.

1888.

Sketch map of the territory in dispute between Vene7,Uela, and Briti. h
Guiana. By C. Alexander Harris of the C. 0. April 19 1888. 16 x 91
inches.
[In Great Britain. Parliament-Venezuela. .,.o 1. (1806). Documents and correspo11cle11ce relating to tl1e (]nestiou of boundary between Brit,ish Guiana 1111d
Venezuela.. fol. Lon<lou, 1896. p. 41o].
L. U.
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1889.

aart van Gufana Engel ch, Nctlerlandsch en Fransch. Naar de beste en
eiO' n opnemiuO' in 1
getecke11<l 1loor ,V. L. Loth: Arnst. 1889.
\ ith plan of Peraruaribo, Georgetown & Cay enne.
Muller cat. 1894.
1889.

Iapa :6 ico y politico <le los ee, uu, de Venezuela. Copy of the map published in the statistical anuuary of 1 9. 10~ x 13 inches.
[In Chicagv exhibition.
York, 1893).

The united states of Venezuela i_n 1893. 8°. New
L.C.

1889.

Etats-Unis de Venezuela,. Carte administrative, routiore, agricole et
rniniere. Par F. Bianconi. Extraite de la collection des Etncles genorales et geographiqucs cditce par la lil>rairie Chaix. 14x 16 inches.
[In otice politiqne, stat,i tique, commcrciale, etc. sur les Eta,ts-Unis du Yenezuela. 12°. Paris, P. Dupont, 1889].
NOTE.-Running title: "Statistical annuary of th Unitell States of Vene•
zuela ".
tate dept. lihr.

1890.

Guyan cs territoire conteste entre la France and la Hollantle. 8 x 4~ inches.
[Iu Soci6t6 Languedocienne de goograpbie. Bnlletin. 8° , Montpellier, 1800.
v. 13.

1890].

NOTE.-To accompany article "Cont station Franco Ilollandaise clans les
Guyanes . Par L. Fernand Viala, page 183.
L. C.

1890.

Mapa <lemostrativo de las diversas lineas de limites propuestas par Venezuela e Inglaterra yen el cnal se ve tambieu la varacion becl.Ja por est a
a la caprichosa linea de Schomburgk 1890. Dibujatlo por Junn :Monserratte, ingeuiero. 25 x 23½ inches. Caracas, imp. y lit. del o-ob. nacional, 1890.
[In Ro ales (Manuel Landa ta). Gran recopilacion geografica estadistica e historica de Venezuela. obl. fol. Ua.r~ca , imprenta Bolovar, 1889, v . 2).
L. C.

1890.

outb Ameri •a. Venezuela,
Guayana. 4 sheets.

c ' (".

Chili,

[In cribner-Black (The) Atta of th
sons, 1890. No. 48-51] .

c.

Brazil, Uruguay, Paragnay

world. fol.

ew York, C.

-rihner's
L.C.

1890.

, tanford'e library map of 'outb Am rica.
E. 'tanford, 1 90.

~·ew ed. 1890, roller.

Lon<lou,
H. A. lt.
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1890-96.

Mapa demostrativo de las diversas lineas de limites propnestas par Venezuela_ e Inglaterre yen el cnal se ve tambien la varieacion h cha par
esta a la caprichosa linea .de Schomburgk 1890. Dibujado par Juan
Mon erratte. . Recti:ficado en 1896. 25 x 23 in hes.
[In Venezuela. Memoria que presenta el ministro de relaciones interiores al
congreso cle Ios Estados Un idos de Venezuela en 1896. fol. Caracas, 1896].
L.C.

1891.

Rand, McNally & co.'s indexed atlas of the world. Map of South America. 26x19. Chicago, Rand, McNally & co . 1891.
L. c.
1891.

Rand, McNally & co.'s indexed atlas of the world. Map of Colombia and
Venezuela. rn x 26. Chicago, Rand, McN ally & co. 1891.
L. c.
1891.

Rand, McNally & co.'s indexed atlas of the world. Map of Brazil and
Guiana. 26 x 19 inches. Chicago, Rand, Mc ally & co. 1891. L. c.
1892.

Amerique du Sud. 2 sheets.
[In Schrader (F.) and others. Atlas de geographic moderne. fol. Paris, Ha
cbette & Cie, 1892. Carte 63-64].
L. U.

1892.

Map of Venezuela.

ll¾x21¼ inches.

[In Bureau of the American republics.
Bulletin, No. 34].

Ven ezuela. 8°. Washington, 1892.
L. C.

1893.

Map of British Guiana.
[In Rodney (James) . Handbook of British Guiana. 12°. Geo.1getown, B. G.
published by the committee, 1893].
State dept. libr.

1895.

Stanford's map of Guiana and Venezuela, showing the territorial claims
of Britain and Venezuela, France and Brazil.
cale of map 83.25
mites : 1 inch. 18 x 24¼ inches. London, E. Stanford, 1895.
L. c.
1895.

Map of a portion of Venezuela and British Guiana, showing the advance
of english claims on Venezuelan territory. Compiled & drawn by
'I'. Heyward Gignilli at, 1895. 16¼ x 11¼ inche . Washington, the
Norri::; Peters co. [1895].
L . c.
1895.

Part of British Guiana and Venezuela, Scale 1: 1,500,000 (27.67 miles :
l in.)
[In Royal (The) geographical society. Journal, April, 1895. 8° . London, 1895.
v . 5. no. 4].
NOTE.-Mal) to accompany. Four months of travel in British Guiana. By
George Dixon. '.l.'lte following maps l1a,·e been used in tbo compilation: .A.dm1.
ralty chart, No.1801; sir R. Il. Schomburgk·s map of British Guiana; Coclazz1 ·s
Mapa fisico-politico de Venezuela; Biunconi's Carte de Venezuela.
L. C.

):UST
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1896.

W. e A. I . ,Johnston' map to illustrate t,be Venezuelan question. 1896.
1 x 15 in ·hes. Edinburg
London, lith. by W . & A. K. J!)bnston,
[1 96].
L. C.
1896.

Special map of British Guiana illustrating the Venezuela-Guiana boundary di pute 1895-6. 1 ¼x17 inches. London, Geo . Phillip & son,
[1 96].
L.C.
1896.
i..:

ketch map of British Guiana.

cale 1: 10,000,000.

[In Royal geographical society.
London, 1896. v. 7. no.1. p.100).

The geographical J"ourMl. J"an. 1896. 8°.
~- C.

1896.

1fnp of British Guiana.

bowing Schomburgk boundary.

[In Colonial (The) office li. t for 1896. 8° . London, Harri. on & sons. 1896].
N OTE.-First map of British Gniana published in tho list for 1877. This map
was somewhat changed in the Ii t for 1887 aud 1888. First list published in 18ti2.
L.C.

1896.

The Guiana-Ven ezuela boundary.

7½x4t inches.

[In Geogr apliical club of Philadelphia. Bulletin. May, 1896. 8° . Philadcli)hia, 1896 at end).
NOTE.-This Bulletin contains two articles, "Venezuela's territorial claims",
by .Toseph B . .Austin; "Notes on the Schomburgk line and the Guyana boundary". By .Angelo Heilprin.
L. C.

1896.

Carta corografica de la regione del Escquebo, Cuyuni y Amacnro 1896.
Arreglada y dirijeda par Manuel Cipriano Perez. 20x27 in ches.
[In Venezuela. Mcmoria que presenta cl ministro de relaciones intcriores al
cogreso de los Estados nidos d Venezuela en 1896. fol. Caracas, 1896). L. C.

1896.

Map illustrating the Venezuelan boundary question; by Rowlancl Rugg.
1 96. 14. x 19 inches.
[In Rugg (Rowland). .Anglo-.American boundary question. 8°. London, F.
Groom & co. 1 06. Whitehall press series).
L. C.

1896.

lap of part of Guiana.
inc·hes.

Scale 1013760 or 1 inch to 16 miles.

24~ x 27

[lu Gr<'atBritain. Parliament. Yenczn<'la. No.3. (1896). J<'nrtl1ercloc11mcnll'I
relating to tho question ofboun<lary l!etween British Guiana and Veuezucla. fol.
London, 1896 J.
L. C.

1896.

Ven zuela. 1 To. 1. (1 96). App nclix _· o. 111. l\fap to accompany clocnmcnt and coITc ponc1ence relating to the qnc tion of boundary h tween llriti h uiana and Venezuela. Presented to both houses of
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parliament by command of her majesty, March, 1896.
fol. London, Harrison c sonti, [1896].
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9 maps.

CONTENT ' .

No.
Year.
1. Extract from official cl1art of Dutch West India company ............ 11635
2. Blaouw's Map of Guiana............................................... 1640
3. Extract from otlicial map of [Engli~h] committee of trade and plantations .......... .... ................................................... 1733
4. Extract from d'.A.n,ille's Mai) of Amerique Meridionnle......... .. . . . . 1748
5. Sketch map by dntch director-general................................. 1749
6. Thompson's chart of the Coast of Guiana, &c ......... ........ ......... 1783
7. Inset of Bouchenroeder's Map of the colony of Essequiho anu Demerara .................................................................. 1798
8. Do Pon ' '' Carte de la capitainerie generale de Caracas" . . . .. . . .. .. .. . 1804
9. Map prepared to illustrate various lines referred to in the correspondence.

1896.

Sketch map of part of Guiana.

12 x 10½ inches.

[In Great Britain. Parliam nt. Yen zuela. ro.1. (1896). Documents an<l correspondence relating to the q ue tion of boundary between British Guiana ancl
Venezuela. fol. London, 1896].
L. C.

1897.

Maps of the Orinoco-Essequibo region, outh America. Compiled for the
commission appointed by th pr sident of the United tates to" investigate and report upon the true divisional line betwe n the republic
of Vonozuela and British Guiana". 3p. 1. 76 maps. fol. ,vashington,
1897.
NoTE.-Volume four of the Report.
CONTENTS.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.

2:i.
24.

Boundaries claimed or proposed.
Forests and savannas.
Dminage basins.
G ology.
Et!'l-opeau occupation in 1597.
Europ an occupation in 1626.
European occupation in 1648.
European occupation in 1674.
European occupation in 1703.
Eul'opean occupation in 1724.
Europ an occupation in 175G.
Europ an occnpation in 1773.
Enropeau ocenpation in 1796.
Europ an occupation in 1 03 (1814).
Gencrnl vi ew of EnropPan o ·c11pation, 1597-1803 (1814).
Ierc·ator. Map of th world, 1538.
Orontius Finaeu!!. Map of th world, 1566.
Martyr. Map of Am •ri ·a, 1534.
Martyr. Map of the ew World, 1587
Ort !ins. Map of America, 1587.
Raleigh. Chart of Guiana, [1595?]
pe d. Map of m •rica. 1626.
De Bry. Map of Guiana, 1599.
De Laet. Map of Guiana, 1630.

L.C.
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25. Bia mv. Map of Guiana, 1635.
26. .Blaeuw. .Map of Guiana, 1667.
27. Blaeu w. Map of Guiana, 1640.
28. Blaeuw. Map of Guiana. No date.
29. anson. Part of hid map of South America, 1650.
30. 'a,nson. Map of Guiana and Caribana, 1656.
31. Robert de Vaugondy. Pal't of bi Squth America, 1750.
32. D lamarcbe. Part of llis map of South America, [1767?]
i!3. I>opple. Map of Surinam, 1733.
34. l'opple. Map of tho .British Empire in America, l733.
35. Popple. Part of above, enlarged, 1733.
36. Delisle. Part of bis map of outh America, 1700.
37. Delisle. Part of nort.bern portion of outh America, 1703.
38. Delisle. Part of his map of America, 1722.
39. D"Anville. Map of South America, 1748.
40. D' nville. Part of abo,e, enlarged, 1748.
41. Jefferys. Part of bis chart of the Guiana coast, 1775.
42. Jefferys. Part of his chart of th Guiana coast, 1781.
43. TJ1ompson. Part of his chart of t,he Guiana coast. 1783.
44. Jefferys. Part of 11orthorn coast of South .America, 1792.
45. Jeffery . Part of bis cl.Jart of the Guiana coast, 1795.
46. Bonchenroeder. Map of a part of Guiana, 1798.
47. Ai-row mitb. Map of part of Colombia, 1832.
48. Arrow mitb. Part of his map of outb America, 1840.
49. Scl1omburgk. Part of the Great Colonial map, 1875.
50. Uruz Canoy Olmodilla. Part of his South merica, 1775.
51. Bonne. Map of outh America, 1781.
52 . .B llin. Map of Guiana, 1763.
53. Giissofel<lt. Part of llis map of America, 1796.
54 . .Hartsinck. Map of Guiana, 1770.
55. Mannert. Part of his map of outb America, 1803.
56. Gumila. Map of' the Jesuit Missions of New Granada, 1741.
57. Van Petten 1 Vayenne, [15981]
58. Van Petten. The Gulf of Faria, 1598.
59. Maas. Essequibo, 1706.
60. Storm van' Gravesancle. Es equibo, 1748.
61. torm van's Gravesancle. Orinoco-E sequibo Region, 1750.
62. D'.A.nville inset in Bercheyck. Guiana, [1761 ?]
63. Heneman. Tbe mouth of the Cuyuni, 1772.
64. lleneman. E sequibo and Demerara, 1775.
65. lleneman. Bonndary-lin of' pani. hand Dutch Guiana, (1776?]
66. 'iraut-D stouches. Ess quibo, 1779.
67. Sfraut-Destouche 1 E 1lf)quiuo, (17 O?]
68. Chollet. Coa t region of the Ess quibo Colony, 1791 or earlier.
6!). 'hollet. Tho Pomeroon coast r gion, 1794.
70. Bouchrnroeclcr. Ess quibo ancl Demerara, 1795.

71.
72.

73.
74.
75.
76.

urville.
u,a nclalucia, 177 .
nonymous . Capuchrn Mi s ions of Guayana, [1735 /J
Fr. Carlos De Barcelona. 'ap nchin Mi . ions of Guayana, 1771.
Fr arlo De Bare Iona. Capuchin Mi sions of Guayana, 1779.
nonymous. Capuchin Mis. iorn1 of Guayana, (17891]
Early pani h Ma1> of uiana, (15-.J

1898.

y

niana boundary arhitra ion.
of V •n zn la. b fore• th, trihnnal of arbitration to
nn,In the pro,·i. i 11.,; of tht• tn•aty betw n th
n
n zn la aud h •r Brita uni• maje ty io-npd at "'a hinrrton ii b.:.
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1897. Volume 4. Appendix atlaR.
A. Hoen & co. 1898.

2 p.1.

91 maps.
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fol. Baltimore,

CONTENTS.
NoTE.-This atlas contains 78 maps. T hey are not numbered consecutively,
the numbers 2, 3, and 5 to 15, inclusive, being omitted. This omission was made
in orcler that those maps which ·appear in both the U .S. Commission ..Atlas and
in this Atlas might bear same 1mmbers . Thirteen maps in the U.S. Commission
Atlas (numbers 2, 3, and 5 to 15) do not appear in this Atlas. Fifteen oth r maps
here number d 77 to 91 inclusive, appear here, but not in the U . S. Commission
Atlas.
1. Boundaries claimed or propo ed, 1897; from U. S. Commi sion Atlas.
4. Geological map, 1897; from U.S. Commission Atlas .
16. Mercator. M.ap of the world, 15'.l8; from U. S. Commission Atlas.
17. Orontius Finaeus. Map of tbe world, 1506; from U .S. Comrni sion Atlas .
18. Martyr. Mnp of America, 1534; from . S. Commission Atlas.
19. Martyr. Map of the ew WorM, 1587; from U .S. Commission Atlas.
20. Ortelius. · Mnp of .Am rica, 1587; from U . S. Commission Atlas.
21. Raleigh. Chart of Guiana, (15951); from U.S. Commission tlas.
22. Speed. Map of m rica, 1620: from . S. Commission Atlas.
23. DeBry. Map of Guia11a, 1599; from U . S. Commission ..Atlas.
24. D e Laet. Map of Guiana, 1630; from U.S. Commi sion Atlas.
25. Blaeuw. Map of Guiana, 1635; from U.S. Commi sion .A tlas.
26. Blaeuw. Map of Guiana, 1667; from U.S. Com mi~ ion .Atlas.
27. Blacuw. Map of Guiana, 164.0; from U.S. Commission Atlas .
28. Blaenw. Map of Guiana, no date ; from U.S. Commission Atlas.
29. Sanson. Part of his map .of outh America, 1650 ; from U. S. Commission
Atlas .
30. Sanson. Map of Guiana and 'aribana, 1656; from . . Commission ..Atlas.
31. Robert de Vaugonrly. Part of his Sout-h America, 1750; from U . . Commission Atlas.
32. Delamarche. Part of his map of South .America (17671); from . S. Commission Atlas.
33. Popple. Map of Surinam, 1733 ; from U.S. Commission .Atlas.'
34. Popple. Map of the British Empire in .A.merica, 1733; from U .S. Commission ..Atlas.
35. Popple. Part of tl1 e above, enlarged, 1733; from U.S. 'ommission .Atlas.
36. Delisle. Part of liis map of South America, 1700; from U.S. Commissiou
Atlas .
37. Delisl e. Part of northern portion of outh America, 1703; U. . Commi •
sion A.tlas.
38. D elisle. Part qf his map of ..America, 1722; from U.S. 'ommission .Atlas.
39. D '..Au ville. Map of outh Am rica, 1748; from CT . . Commission Atlas.
40. D '..Anvill . Part of above, enlarged, 1748; from . . Commissiou .Atlas.
41. Jefferys. Part of his chart of the Guiana Coast, 1775 ; from U.S. Commi1,sion Atlas.
42. Jefferys . Part of his chart of the Gu iana coast, 1781 ; from U.S. Commissiou tlas.
43. Thompson. Part of his chart of the Guiana coast, 1783; from U. . Commission Atlas.
44. Jeffery,;. Part of northern oast of outh America, 1792; from . S. Commission Atlas.
45. J e:fferys. Part of l1i s chart of the Guiana coast, 1795; from . S. Commission .Atla .
46. Boucl1cnroell r. Map of a part of Guiana, 1798; from
. S. Commission
Atlas.
4". Arrowsniitl1. Map of a part of Colombia, 1832 ; from . . Commission
Atlas.
48 . .Arrowsmith. Part of his map of outh Am rica, 1840 ; from 1:. S. Commisaion .Atlas.
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49. Schombur_gk. Part of the Great Colonial map, 1875; from . S. CollllDi i
A.tlas.
50. Cruz Cano y Olmedilla. Part of his South America, 1775 ; from . S. Co
mis. ion tlas.
51. Bonne. Map of South America, 1781; from U. S. Commission Atlas.
52. Bellin. Map of Guiana, 1763; from U.S. Commission .A.tlas.
53. Gil sefelclt. Pa.rt of his map ot' America, 1796 ; from U. S. Comilli
ion
Atlas.
54. Ilartsinck. Map of Guiana, 1770; from U.S. Commission Atlas.
55. Mannert. Part of hi map of South America, 1803; from -C-. S. Commis ion
Atlas.
56. Gumilla. Map of the .Jesuit Missions of New Granada, 1741; from
Commission tlas.
57. Vau Petten. Cayenne, (159 1); from U.S. Commission .Atla .
58. Van Patten. The Gulf of Paria, 1598; from U.S. Commis ion .Atlas.
59. Maas. Essequil>o, 1706; from U.S. Commission Atlas.
QO. Storm van. s Gravesande. Esseq uiuo, 1748; from U. S. Com mi . ion At la
61. Storm van. s Gravesaudo. Orinoco-Essequibo Region, 1750; from U. ·. Commission Atlas.
62. D 'A nville inset in Bercheyck. Guiana, (1761 ?).
63. Ileneman. Th e mouth of the Cuyuni, 1772 ; from U.S. Comruis:1ion Atlas.
64. Heueman. Essequibo and Demerura, 177/i; from U. . Commi sion .A.tla .
65. Heneman. Boundary-line of S1Janish and Dutch Guiana, (17761)
66. Siraut-JJestouches. Essequibo, 1779; from U.S. Commi sion .,Ula .
67. Siraut-Destouches. Essequil>o, (1780?); from U.S. Commh;sion .Atlas.
68. CJJollet. Coast region of tbe Essequibo colony, 1791 or earlier; from U.
Commis ion Atlas.
69. Chollet. The Pomeroon coast region, 179J; from U. . Commission Atlas.
70. Bouchenroeder. Essequibo 1t11d Demerara, 1796; from U. S. Commi sion
Atlas.
71. Surville. Neuva Andalucia, 1778 ; from U.S. Commission Atla .
72. Anonymous . Capuchin Mission of Guayana, (1735 ?) ; from . ', Commi ion
Atlas.
73. Fr. Carlos de Barcelona. Capuchin Missions of Guayana, 17il; from
Commis ion Atlas.
74. Fr. Carlos de Barcelona. Capuchin Mission of Guayana, (i7i91); from C'. '
Commission Atlas.
75. A11onyruous. Capuchin Missions of Guayana-, (17891); from . ' . Commi sion Atlas.
76. Auonyrnous. Early Spanish map of Guiana, (15-1); from U., ·. Commi ion
Atlas.
77. Manno! Antonio Flores. Spanish Guayana, 1777; from copy of au unpublish d manuscript in .A.rcbiYes at evilJe.
78. 13. D ' Urbnn.
ettlements in Britisl1 Guiana, 182 ; from Parliamen ry
Pap r , 1828, Vol. 23.
79. J. Hadfi ld. British Guiana, 1 3 ; from Parliamentary Paper , 1 9, ,~01. 35.
80.
. Codazzi. Canton of Upata in uayana, 1840; from bi .Hla of Y nezu la, Caraca", 18(0.
81. W st India Islands, etc., sl1owin Jin-bthou es, 1 50; from Parliaw ntar ·
Papers, 1 50, Vol. 53 (som tiru bound up in Vol. 55).
82. R. II. 'cboml>urgk. Brit1 h Guiana, 18±0; from Parliamentary Pa r
(May 11,) 1840, Vol. 34.
33. R.H. ' boruburgk. Briti b Guiana, 1840; from bis de cription of 1kiti,h
uiaua, Loudon, 18-10.
d4. R. II. ' homburgk. Karte von Guyana, 1 41; from hi n i en in Gui n
und am rinoco, Leipzig, 1841.
85. I • U. '·bomburgk. Part of 'niana, 1 .U ; from .Journal Royal G o_
fral oci •ty, London, 1 42, Yol. 12.
80. A. Briti ~b Guiana from 'olouial Li t, Mar b, l 6.
n. Hriti b Guiana from oloniul Li t. De· ruber, I
.lliindun,. land d . E
qnibo,
•m rara untl B rbi
1 ,;
cborubur •k (Hi harc!J. 1 i. n in Hriti h Gni na, L ipzL, l ol. I.
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87. R.H. Schomlrnrgk. Kartc YOU British Guyana, 18!7; from same.
88. R.H. Schomburgk. Part of British Guiana, 1875; from Great Colonial
map, by E . Stanford, London . Ji'il'st edition. (left, page).
Same, second edition . No. 49 Repealed. (right page).
89. R.H. Schomburgk. .Briti_sh Guiann, 1867; from Exposition U ni verselle de
Paris, 1867-Catalogue des Produits Exposes par la Guyane .A.nglaise;
London, 1867.
90. C. Barrington Brown. British Guiana, 1876; from his Canoe and Camp Life
in British Guiana; London, 1876.
91. H. I. Perkins. British Guiana, 1895; from his Notes on Briti h Guiana ancl
its gold industry, London, 1895.

1898.

Atlas to accompany the case presented on the part of the Government of
Her Britannic Majesty to the arb itral tribune between Great Britain
and the United States of Venezuela, constituted under the provisions
of a treaty ratified at Washington on June 14, 1897. Compiled under
the supervision of major S. C. N. Grant, f. r . g. s., r. o. iu the intelligence division of the war office major-genera,! Sir. John Ardagh,
K. C. I. E ., etc.
LIS'.r OF MAPS .

British Guiana Geographical map . Sheet 1.
Bdti h Guiana Geographical map.
heot 2.
British Guiana Geographical map. Shewin~ Savannah, Forest and River
Basins.
British Guiana Geographical map. Shewing Boundaries to illustrate Diplomatic Correspouclence.
1599. Hondius, J odocus. Nieuwe Caerte van het lanclt Guiana.
1625. De Laet, Joannes. Gvaiana, ofte de Provincien tusschen Rio do las Amazonas ende Rio Yviapari, ofte Orinoqve.
1640. Blaeuw, Gui lj elmus. Gviana, siue .A.mazonvm Regio.
16!7. Jan son, Jo:wnes. Gviana, siue .A.manzonvm Regio.
1654. Du Val d'.A.bbeville, Pierre. La Gvaiane, ou Coste Sauunge, autroment El
Dorado et Pais des Amazones.
1656. 'anson d'Abbeville, Nicholas . Partie de Terre Ferme, ou sont Gviane et
Cari bane.
1690. Visscber, Nicholas . Insulae Americanae.
1722. Delisle, Guillaume. Carte cl 'Amerique.
1733. Popple, Henry. The Brithih Empire in America.
1740. Buach e, Philippe. Carte d'une pal'tie de l'Amerique pour la Navigation des
Isles t du Golfe du Mexique.
1741. Gumilla, Padre Joseph. Mapa de la Provincia, y Missiones de la Campafiia.
de IH 'del Nuevo Reyno de Granada.
1748. D'.Anville, Jean Baptiste. Amerique Meridionale.
1748. Storm van's Gravesande, Laurens. Uaart van de Volkplantinge in Essequebo en Dem rary.
1748. Storm van 's Gravcsande, Laurens. List of plantations and owners.
1749. Storru van ·a Gravesande, Laurens. Nievwe Caart van Essequebo en Demarary.
1748. torm van 's Gravedande, Laurens. Rios E sequebo et Demerary.
1750. Robert de Vaugondy, Didier. Amerique Meridionale.
1751. Uig11i, Julius Crosar. (Jesuit Map) Provincia Quitensis Societatis Jesu in
America.
1760. D 'Au\'ille, Jean Baptiste. Amerique Meridionale.
1770. Ceuturiou. .Don Manuel. Plano General de la prouincia de Guaiana.
1770. Ilartslnck, Jan Jacob. Caart van Guiana.
1771. Bonne, R. Carte de la Terre Ferme, de la Guyane et du Pays des Amazones.
1775. Crnz Canoy Olmedilla, Juan de la. Mapa Geographico de America Merid,
ional.
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1776. Vald s, Juan.
177 . urville, Luis cl • lfapa Coro-graphico rle la Nueva Andalusia, Provinciaa
de Cumaua y Guyana, etc.
17 3. Bo h tt , L. . de la. (Thomp on, Eel ward) The Coast of Guayaua from the
Oroouolco to the River of Amazons, etc.
1790. Janvier, Jean. L'.Amerique, divisee en sos principanx Etats.
1794. Laurie an{l Whittle. Map of South America, coutaining Tierra F irma,
Guayana, etc.
179-!. Laurie and Whittle. 1.: ew Map of the whole Continent of .America,
17\18. \Valket, Captain Thomas. Chart of the Coast of Guyana.
1798. Bonchenro der, F. von. Carte gcnerale et particuli re de la Colonie d'Esseq u be et Demerari .
1708. Boucheuroeder, F. von. Carte gcnerale. (Inset map in preceding on a
smaller scale.)
1802. Commandant Hislop. Chart of Guyana, etc.
1832 . .Arrowsmith, J obn. Colombia.
1842. llebert, L. J. Map of Briti. h Guiana.
heet 1.
Hebert, L . J . Map of British Guiana. Sheet 2.
1846. Mablmann, H. (for Richard Schomburgk). Karte von Britisch-Guyana.
1875. tanford, Edward. Map of Briti h Guiana.
1886. Stanford, Edward. R -iss~10 of tho edition of 1875.
Schomburgk, Sir Robert Ilerman. Sketch Map of British Guiana, 1839.
Scbomburgk, ' ir Robert llerman. First Map of the limits of British Guiana, 1841. Wes tern Sheet.
chomburgk, Sir Robert Herman. First Map of the limits of .Briti ·h Guiana, 1841. Eastern Sheet.
Scbombur 0 ·k, Sir Robert Horman. Second Map of the limit between .Britfoh Guiana and Venezuela, 18Jl.
Schomburgk, ir Robert Herman. Third Map (physical features) . North
Sheet.
Schomburgk, ir Robert Herman. 'l'hird Map (physical features) . South
Sheet.
Schomburgk, Sir Robert Herman. Entrance to the River Barima, 1841.
Scbomburgk, ir Robert Ilerruan. Entrance to River Waiui or Guainia
1841.
Schomburgk, Sir Robert Ilermau. Sketch Map of Rfrcr Takutu, 1 42.
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ABBREVIATIONS.
P. and pp.-Page and pages.
111.-Illustrated.
L. ancl 11.-Lea,f aml leaves.
P. 1.-Preliminary leaves.
T., t. p., and n. t. P·:--Title, title page, and no title page.
N. p., n. d.-No place, no date.
11.-A leaf printed on one side only antl m.rnmnbered.
[l].-An unnumbered page, a lw ays verso of a nnmbered page.
[2].-'l'wo unnp.mbered pages, i, e ., a leaf printed on both sides, neither
numbered.
Brackets ( [ J) indicate words supplied in the title.
The following words, placed after a title or note, indkate the library
where a copy of the particular work has been seen n,11d examined by tho
compiler, viz:
Congress.-Library of Congress.
Smithsoni:tn.-Library of 'mithsonian Institution.
Surgeon-General.-Library of Surgeon-General.
Burean of Education.-Library of Hnreau of Education.
University.-Library of University of Alabama.
upreme Court.-Library of uprerne Court of Alabama.
Johns Hopkins Unive1·s·ty.-Library of Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore, Md.
Peabody .-Peabody Library, Baltimore.
Cnrry.-Library of Dr. J. L. M. urry, WaHhington, D. C.
Hamner.--Library of Dr. George W. Hamner, Washington.
Owen.-Library of Thomas McAdory Owen, the compiler, Carrollton,
Alabama.
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PREFACE.

The work here presented is an attempt in the widest ense
at a complete State bibliogrnplly. An effort has been made
to give the titles, arranged alphabetically by authors, of all
known publications, whether books, })amphlets, newspaper and
magazine sketches where of apparent value, articles priuted in
the trarnmctions of societies; publications of societie , official
<locume11ts, maps, etc. It therefore em brace not only the
historical and biographical works relating to the State, its
institution , and its public men, but it includes as well the
intellectual product of the literary and business life of tbB
State. And yet it is by no means exhaustive, and of many
omis. ion the compiler is aware.
Many difficulties have attended the satisfactory preparation
of the work. The absence of any approximately complete collection of tbe material included in the scope of the bibliography
has made the compilation slow, tedious, and after all incomplete. The principal sources consulted are tbe followbg: The
library of the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa; the library
of the Supreme Court of Alabama, Montgomery; the Johns
Hopkin
niver ity and the Peabody libraries, Baltimore;
the libraries of Congress, the Surgeon-General's Office, the
Bureau of Educatio11, and the Smithsonian Institution, Washington; a11d the private libraries of Dr. JabEz Lamar Monroe
Curry, and Dr. George W. Hamner, Washington. Title found
and examined in these collection are so indicated.
Acknowledgment i made with pleasure to the many perous who have rendered a i tance in the work. Special
tl1 nks are due Dr. tephen B. Weeks, Bureau of Education,
Wa hingtou, D. O., for en ·ouragement and sympathetic sugge'tions; Dr. J. L. M. Curry, Wa hingtou, for advice and tbe
u e of hi unrivaled collection of pampbl ts; Dr. George W.
Hamner, Washington, for the u ' e of hi exteu ive library of
1 are and early
outbern and Indian books; Dr. Eugene Allen
779
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Smith, State Geologist, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa,
for a sistance in presenting geological titles; and to tbe obhging officials of the above libraries. The following have in
various ways rendered assistance: Dr. W. S. Wyman aud
Prof. T. W. Palmer, University of Alabama; Dr. P. H. Mell,
Auburn, Ala.; A. E. Caffee, Esq., Montgomery; Peter Joe
Hamilton, Esq., Mobile; and T. L. Cole, Esq., Washington.
Public acknowledgement also may not improperly be made to
my wife, who ba~ unselfishly and cheerfully assisted in copying, as well as in the reading and correction of proof. Mr. A.
Boward Clark, of the Smithsonian Institution, Assista11t Secretary of the American IIistorical Association, bas reudered
. many courtesies connected with the publication of the work,
for which thanks are here rendered.
THOMAS M0AD0RY OWEN,
CARROLLTON, PICKENS C0UN'.1.'Y, ALA.,

April 12, 1898.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
By THOMAS M. OWE -.

(For Additions and Corrections see APPJrnDIX.)
A..

ABBOTT BENEDICT.

Afabama's first monastery.

In the Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald, April 22, 1892.
Located at Cullman, Ala.

ABBOTI, JOH:N" STEPHENS CABOT (1805-1877), Author. The adventures I of
the I Chevalier de la Salle I and hi companions, I in their explorations
of the I prairies, forests, lakes, and rivers of the new worlu. I And thefr
interviews with the savage tribes, I two hundred years ago. I By I
.John . C. Abbott. I ew York: I Dodd, M ad & Company, I publishers I [ 1875.]
12mo. pp. 384.
An interesting preliminary to the history of French settlement in the old
Soutlrwest.
Copies seen: Owen.

ABERCROMBIE, R. H.
Report I of I Col. R. H. Abercrombie, I commissioner, I appointed to adjust, compromise and s •ttle the indebtedness
of the I Counties of Chambers, Randolph, Tallapoosa, Lee and I
Pickens. I Submitted to the Governor. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. D.
Brown & Co., State printers and book-binders. j 1 3. I
8Yo. CoYer title only, I leaf. pp. 16.
Copies seen: Owen.

ADAIR, JAME . The I history I of the I American Indians; I particularly I
Those atfons adjoining to the Missisippi [sio], east and I west
Florida, Georgia, South anu I orth Carolina, and Virginia: I containing I An account of their Origin, Language, Manners, Religious and I
Civil Customs, Laws, Form of Go,·ernment, Punishments, ouclnct
in I War and Domestic Life, their Habits, Diet, Agriculture, Mann- I
factnres, Diseases and Methou of Cure, aud other Particulars, snffi- I
ci. nt to render it I a I complete Iudia,n system. I ·with I Observations
on former Historians, the Conduct of our Colony I Governors, uperintendent , Missionaries, &c. I Also I an appendix, I containing I A
Description of the Florida , and the Missisippi [sic] Lands, with
their Produc- I tions-Tbe Benefit of coloni ing Georgiana, and civilizing the Indians- I And the way to make all the Colonies more'
valuable to tbe Mother ountry. I With a n ew Map of tb Country
referred to in the History. I By James Adair, E squire, I A Trad r with
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the Indians, and Resident in their Country for Forty Years. I London: I
Printed for Eclwartl and Charles Dilly, in the Poultry. I MDCCLXXV
[1775J. 1
4to. 6 prel. leaves. pp. 464. Map of tbe American Indian nations.
Reprinted in part as follows:

ADAIR, JAMES. History of the North American Indi:tns, their customs,
&c. By James Adair.
In King, E.: ..Antiquities of j}[exico, vol. viii, pp. 273-375, London, 1848, folio.
Contains .A.rgnments i-xxiii of Adair's work, followed by "Notes and illustra•
tions to Adair's History of the North ..American Indians," by Lord Kingsborougl1,
pp. 375-400 . .
.A. German edition was published at Breslau, 1782. 8vo.
"lnclian trader aucl author, hvecl fa tbe 18th century. He resided among the
Indians (principally the Chickasaws aud Cherokees) from 1735 to 1775, and in the
latter year published bis 'History of the .American Indians.' In this he attempted
to trace the descent of the Indians from the Jews, basing Ms assumption upon
supposed resemblances between the customs of the two races. . . . Unsatisfactory as are his vocabularies of Indian dialects, they are tho most valuable part
of hi writings ."-Appleton 's Cyclopedia of American Biography, vol. i, p.10.

ADAMS, A. B.

,vestern Alabama,.

In Culver's Alabama's Resom·ces, pp. 331-332.
Statistical and descriptive.

ADJUTANT GENERAL OF ALABAMA.
1871-1896.

Reports, 1871-1896.

Montgomery,

8vo.
Report of William W. Allen, Adjutant General, X ov. 20, l 871. pp. 4.
Report of' M. G. Candee, Nov. 17, 1873. pp. 7 [1].
Report of M. G. Candee, Nov. 14, 1874. pp. 7 [1].
Report of Thos. N. Macartney, for year ending Oct. :ll, 1876. pp.17.
Report of' John F. White, for 1879- 80. pp. 23.
Report of J. N. Gilmer, Mar. 3, 1883, to No,. 1, 1884. pp.10.
Report of' A. B. Garland, 1887 and 1888. pp. 73.
Report of Charles P. Jones, Nov. 1, 1888, to Oct. l, 1890. pp. 95.
R eport of' Charles P. Jones, Oct. 1, 1890, to Oct. 1, 1891. pp. 78.
Report of Charles P. Jones, Oct. 1, 1891, to Oct. 1, 1892. pp. 70 [1].
Report of Charles P. Jones, Ort. 1, 1892, to Oct. 1, L94. pp. 224.
R eport of Harvey E. Jones, Oct. 1, 1894, to Oct. 1, 1896. -pp. 8. 1ix. .
These reports contain statistics as to the militia, and give full details of all
riots, or disturbances, in which the military was called to interfere. The report
for 1892-94 contains a full account of all the military records of Alabama to l>e
found in the Adjutant General's office, pp. 193- 224.
Gopie.~ seen: Owen.

AGEE, G. \V. Rube Burrow, I king of outlaws, I and hi I band of train
robbers. I An accurate and faithful history of their I exploits and
adv ntnres. I By I G. "\V. Agee, I superintendent Western Division
outhern Express ompany. I Copyright 1 90 by I G. W. Agee. I [Cincinnati, 0. 1 90.]
12mo. Ill. co,·er. pp. :i. 194. Portrait of Burrow; illustrations.
Burrow was a native of Lamar county, Alabama.
OopieB seen: Ow n.

AGillCULTURAL A r'D IlORTICULT RAL OCIRTY 01!' WE TKRN ALABAMA.
Premium list I of the I cond annual fair I of the I [etc. 3 lin es] I to bo
held I on tlie grounds of the society I nt I Demopolis, farengo ounty I
[13- 17,J Tov. , 1 60. [etc. 2 line .] I Io bile: I Randall
"'\ illiams,
bookseller [ •tc. 2 lines.] I 1860. J
Svo . pp.10.
Covie, ,ee,t: Owen.
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AGRICULTURAL A SOCIA TIO 'ALABAMA STATE. [Proceedings of meeting
of January 22, 1852, with Constitution.] n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 4.
Edition, 500 copies.
Oopies seen: Owen.

AGHICULT HAL (TnE) AND MECilANICAL COLLEGE. Annual Catalogue I
of t,he I officers
students I of I preparatory department I to I East
Alabama Male ollege, I Anbnm, Alabama, I for the y ar 1858. I
Auburn, Ala.: I printed at the "Auburn Gazette" office. J 1858. I
Svo. pp. 11 (2).
Oopies seen: Owen.

Catalogue I of the I officers and students I of I East Alabama College, I Auburn, Alabama. 11870-'71. I Baltimore: I printed by Kelly,
Piet & Corupany, I (etc., 1 line.J I 1871. I
8vo. pp. 26.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

- - Catalogue and cir cnlar I of the I Agricultural and Mecbanicn.l College I of Alabama. I Auburn, Lee county. I Louisville: I print,ed by
John P. Morton & Company. I 1872. I
8vo. pp. 32.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

- - Annual catalogues, 1 73-1897.
8vo.
Session 1872-73, 1>p. 36.
Session 1884-85, pp. 41, ill.
Sc sion 1873- 74, pp. 32.
Session 1885-86, -pp. 44, ill.
Session 1874-75, pp. 34.
Session 1886-87, pp. 48, ill.
Session 18i5- 76, pp. 34.
Session 1887-88, pp. 51, ill.
Session l8i6-77, pp. 36.
Session 1888-80, pp. 70, ill.
'ession 1877-7 , pp. 42.
Session 18 0-00, pp. 80, ill.
S ssion 1878-70, pp. 36.
Ses ion 1890- 91, pp. 79.
ession 1879-80, pp. 39.
Session 1891- 92, pp. 88.
ession 1880-81, pp. 36.
Session 1892 -93, pp. 91.
Ses ion 1 81-82, pp. 36.
Session 1893-04, pp. 83.
Session 1882-83, pp. 32.
Session 1894- 95, pp. 92.
Session 1883-84, pp. 22, 11., and
Session 1895-96, pp. 98, ill.
appendix, pp. 8.
Se siou 1806- 97, pp. OJ, ill.
Origfoally the East .Alabama Coll ge, from wl>ich class s were graduated in
1860, 1861, 1867, 1868, and 1869. lt was sns1iended 1861-67. In 1872 its buildings
and property became, by donation to the State, the property of the State .Agricultural and Mechanical College, which was then established.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - [Circular: 17 questions arnl answer, showing advantaires of the College, terms, etc., 18 51]
8vo. pp. 7.

- - 8cbool of I mechanic arts I of the I Alabama Polyteclmic In titute, I
A. an<l M. 'ollege, I Auburn, Alabama. J 1 . In. p.
8,·o. pp. 40. 15 illustrations.
'opie&seen: Bureau of Education.

·bool of el ctrical and mechanical engine ring.

n. p.

(1 91.J

8vo. pp. 11.
o title-pnge.
Oopies seen: :Bnreau of Education.

- - Illustrations I of I Agricultural and Mechanical College I (AJahama
Polytechnic Institute) I Anburn, Alabama. 11 93. I [etc., 1 line.]
Oblon,(! 12mo. 22 full-page illustrations.
No text.
Copies seen: Owen.
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AGRICULTURAL (THE)
n. p. [1896.J

AND

MECHANICAL COLLEGE.

School of pharmacy.

8vo. pp. O.
Circular of this department.

- - Regulations I of the I literary and military departments I of the I
State I Agricultural and Mechanical College I of I Alabama I Montgomery, Ala.: I State ,Journal book and job office, I 1873.
8vo. pp. 36.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

·

ALUMNI.

~- Catalogue I of the I Alumni I of the I State Agricultural and Mechanical I College. I Alabama Polytechnic Institut e. I 1860-1892. I Auburn,
Alabama. I [1892.J
8vo. pp.10.

- - Catalogue, 1860-1895.

Auburn, Ala.

[1895.]

8vo.
Lists of the Alumni are also in annual catalogue• for 1877-78; 1880-81; 1881--82;
1882-83 ; 1883-84; 1884-85; aud 1805-96.
Oopies seen : Owen.

PUBLICATIONS.
- - The Auburn Cadet. 1880.
Folio, 1 Yol. pp. 36. Monthly; 9 numbers.

- - The Society Scroll.

1881-18 3.

2 vols. pp. 216 each.

- - The Auburn Analyzer.

1883-1884.

1 vol. pp. 36.

-

The Auburn Collegian.

1885-1886; 1886-1887.

1 vol. pp. 44. 11 numbers.

- - College Topics. 1890-91.
1 vol. pp. 192. 6 numberR.

-

College Index.

1892-1893.

1 vol. pp. 256. Monthly; 8 numbers.

- - Orange and Blue.

1894-1898.

Folio. Semi-monthly.
4, vols.: Vol. i, 1894-5 ; vol. ii , 1805-6; vol. iii, 1896--7; vol. iv, 1897-8.
None of the above seen.

- - Glomerata I 1897 I Vol. I. I Published by the senior class of the I Alabama Polyteclmic In titu 1,e I A. & M. College I Auburn, Alabama. I
[Brandon Printing Co., ashville, Tenn.]
Oblong 8vo. pp. 20-1. Numerous illw,trationB,
Contains hi story of the colleg , pp. 28-32.
Contains biographical sk tches of Dr. William Le Roy Broun, Oti David Smith,
Patrick Ilues Mell, Jam es H. Lane, Charles C. Thach, George Petrie, Anthony
Foster McKissick, Bennett Battle Ro. s, 'harles Ilunter Rose, John J. Wilmore,
C. A. Cary, Magnus O. Ilollis, Em rson R. Miller, Jc,hn Frederi k Duggar,
Franklin umner Earle, Carl Fuller Baker, E.T. Glenn, and J. H. Drake.

REPORT .
- - Annna,l reports of th Pre ident, 1 7 l-1 7
ll\'O.

Report, l 74-75. pp. 27.
Ueport, 1875-76. pp. 33.

U<•port, 1 76-77. pp. - .
Report, 1877-7 . pp. 9 [1].
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AGRICULTURAL (THE) AND ME IIANICAL COLLEGE.
of Trustees, 1878-1 96.
8vo.
Report, 1878-80. pp. 26.
Report, 1880-82. pp. 110.
Report, 1882-84. pp. 14.
Report, 1884-86. pp. 42.
R port, 1886-88. pp. 32.
Copies ,qeen : Owen.

Reports of the Board

Report, 1888-90.
Report, 1890- 92.
Report, 1892-!l4.
lleport, 1894-96.

pp. 62.
pp. 78. 11.
pp. 74.
pp. 81.

- - Report I of the I agricultural and chemical departments I of the I
State I Agricnltnrnl and Mechanical I College, I for 1 1. I Auburn,
Alabama. I By I Prof. Wm. C. Stubbs, A. M. In. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 42.
Report, 1882. pp. 110.
Copie8 seen: Owen.

AGRICULTURAL CONVE TION. Proceedings I of the I Ao-ricultural Convention I of the I tato of Alabama, I held at I Tnslrnloosa, I December 6th and 7th, 1841; I together with I an adt1ress on agriculture, I by
the Rev. Dr. B. Manly, I delivered before the Alabama State Agricultural Society; I and I an address on Geology, in refer nee to Agricnltnre, I by Profe. sor R. 'l'. Brnmby, before the ociety. I Tuscaloosa: I
printed by L D. J. S1ado. j 1 42.
8vo. pp.48+.
Proceediugs, pp. 7; hlanly's aclclress, pp. 9-30; Brumby's adclr ss on "Theimportance of a geological survey of the tate ", pp. 33-48 +.
Copies seen : Curry.

AGRICULTURAL ExPERii\tENT TATION OF THE AGRICULTURAL A TD
CJIA ICAL COLLEGE OF ALABAMA. Annnal Reports. 1888-1 97.
8vo.
:Fir tannualreport, for 1888. pp. Second, for 1889. pp. 24.
Third, for 1890. pp.19.
Fourth, for l 891. pp. 19.
J!'iftb, for 1892. pp. l 8.
Copie11 seen: Owen.

-

M1J:-

Sixth, for 1893. pp. 23.
Seventh , for 1894. pp. 22.
Eighth, fo1· 1895. pp. 32.
intb, for 1806. pp. 30.

Bulletins, 1883-1898.
Rvo. 4 Yols.
Vol. I.-First series, 1883-1885.
Bulletin No. 1.
2. Fertilizers. 188-1-. pp. 24.
3. Fruits, etc. 188-1-. pp. 40.
4.

5. Phosphates of .Alabama. 1 84. pp. 33.
6.
7.

8. 'l'he boll worm ancl the cotton wonn. 1885. pp. 51. t colored plates.
9. A"fiRcellaneous uotes. 1885. pp. 27.
10.

The for going were isimed by the tate D partmeut of Agric11ltnre, E. C. Betts,
commif!sioner, .Auburn, .Ala.
Vol. I.-.'ccon<l series, 1885- 18 7.
.llulletin No. 1. Tile grape, by .Jam s E. aunclers. I 5. pp. 23.
2. Fertilization. pp. 5G.
3. F rtiliz(•rs. 188.3. pp. 10.
4. C:ard ning. 18 G. pp. Ii.
5.

HI 'T
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Acme LTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION

CHANICAL COLLEGE OF ALABA.l\:IA.

OF TIIE AGRICULTURAL AND ME·
Bulletins, 1883-1898- Continueu.

Vol. I.-Seconcl series, 1885-1887-Continned .
Bulletin No. 6. Experiments in cotton culture. 1880. pp. 48.
7. Improvement of soils. 1886. pp. 23.
8.
9.
E. C. Betts, commissioner.
Vol. !.-Third series, 1887.
Bulletin No. 1.
2.
3.
4.
5. Sweet pofotoes and sugar cane. pp. 12.
6. Experiments with oats. pp . 7.
7. Experiments with corn. pp. 9.
8.
R. F . Kolb, commissioner.
Vol. L-Fourth series, 1888.
Bulletin No. 1. Experiments with corn. pp. 7.
2. Small fruits, vegetables, etc. pp. 14.
3. Cotton experiments; Melilotus and drainage. pp. 7.
4.
5. Effects of fertilizers on weet potatoes . pp. 4.
R . F. Koll>, commissioner.
Vol. II.-Ne,v series, 1888-1890.
Bulletin No. 1. Report of Station . .July, 1888. pp. 32.
2. Report of Stat.ion. Oct., 1888. pp. 23.
3. Report of Station. .Jan., 1889. pp. 24.
4. Stra1..-berry, grn,pe, and rn _puerry culture. Feb ., 1889.
pp.12.
5. Cotton experiments, pig feeding, etc. Apr., 1889. J>P- 56.
6. Grasses ancl thdr cultivation. July, 1889. pp. 40. 29plates.
7. Experiments with vegetables, · tc. Oct., 1889. pp. 22.
8. Commercial fertilizers. NoY., 1889. pp.15.
9. Nematode root-galls. Dec., 1889. pp. 54. 6 p lates. Science
contributions, Vol. I, To. 1.
10. Gra1)0 culture. .Jan., 1 90. pp.15.
11. P aches and plums. Feb., 1890. pp. 13.
12. Co -oporati ve soil tests. Feb., 1890. pp.15.
13. Microscopic study of certain varieties of cotton. :Mar.,
1890. pp.16. 2 plates.
14. Pea vines as a fertilizer. A1>r., 1890. pp.16.
15. Insecticides. Apr., 1890. pp. 6.
16. oru , cotton, rye, •bufas. June, 1890. pp. 20.
17. Dry application of Paris Green and Lonrlon Pnrpl for the
cotton worm. .J nly, 1890. pp, 18.
18. Climatoloo-y of lauama. Aug., 1890. pp. 73. 5 plates.
19. Roads ancl road making. Oct., 1890. pp. 16.
20 . • mall fruits, melons, and verretables.
ov., l 90. 11p. 16.
21. A new root rot disease of cotton. Dec., l 90. pp. 15.
Th •se and the succeeding numbers issued since tl1e foundation under the llatch
fund.
ol. III.- .,.ew s ri s, 1891-1894.
Bulletin No. 22 . .Experimcut with otton. .Ja11., 1891. pp. 29.
23. Coopcr::ith·e soil te. ts of fertilizers. Feb., 1891. pp. 64.
24. Dairyillg ancl Lre dh1g. }'eb., 1891. 11p.16.
25. Effects 011 butter by feeding cotton sc d and cotton-seed
meal. Apr., 1891. pp.12.
26. Commer ·ial fertilizc•r,;. .A pr., 1891. pp. 41.
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OF THE AGRI ULTUHAL AND MEBulletins! 1 83-1898----:-Continued.

Vol. IlI.-New series, 1891-1894-Continued.
Bulletin No. 27. Black "rust" of cotton. May, 1891. ]_)p.16. 2 plates.
28. Watermelons and cantnloupes. Nov., 1891. yp.11. Another edition, differing in type, aD<I slightly in pagination, but otherwise the same.
29. Gmpes, rasJ_Jberries and strawberries. Nov., 1891. pp. 23.
30. Apples, pears, ·peaches and plums. Nov., 1891. pp. 15.
31. Iri h ancl sweet potatoes. Nov., 1891. pp. 8.
32. Corn, wheat and oats. Nov., 1891. pp.10.
33. Cotton. Dec., 1891. pp. 12.
34. Co-operative soil-test experiments for 1891. Jan., 1892.
pp.46.
35. Glanders. Jan., 1892. pp.19.
36. Some leaf blight of cotton. Mar., 1892. pp. 32.
plates.
37. Tobacco. Mar., 1892. pp. 20.
38. Fertilizers. July, 1892. pp. 63.
39. Wheat. Nov., 1892. pp. 7.
40. Cotton experiments. Jan., 1893. pp. 15.
41. Some diseases of cotton . Dec., 1892. pp. 63.
42. Co-operative soil test experiments. Jan., 1803. J)p. 34.
43. Eye Ji eases of domestic animals . May. 1893. 1ip. 79.
44. Tobacco plant. May, 1893. pp. 42. f7 figure,.
45. Injurious and beneficial insects. June, 1893. pp. 36.
Figures.
46. Rye vs. En ilage. June, 1893. })p. 7.
47. Fruits. July, 1893. pp.14.
48. Etr ct of organic matter on naLural phosphates; commercial fertilizers. July, 1893. pp,-. Issued by the Department of Agricu lture, Montgomery, Ala.
49. Varieties of wheat and grasses. Oct., 1893. pp. 8.
50. Fruit-tree blight in general. Nov., 1893. pp.11.
51. egotables. Oct., 1893. pp. 8.
52. Corn and cotton. Jan., 1894. pp. 7.
53. A new mifa or water sterilizer. Jan., 1 94. pp.10. 1 plate.
54. Tobacco. Feb., 1894. pp. 29.
55. A new disease of cotton: cotton boll-rot. Apr., 1894. pp.
12. 1 plate.
56. Experiments in crossing for the purpose of improving the
cotton fiber. May, 1894. pp. 47. 4 platet; 9 figureB.
57. Fertilizers required by cotton as determined by the anal- .
ysi s of the plant. May, 1894. pp. 16.
58. Paris green; composition and adulterations. Aug., 1894.
pp.7.
Vol. IV.-New series, 1895-1896. pp. 382.
Bulletin :ro. 59. Co-operative soil tests of corn. Jan., 1895.
60. :Exp riments on foreign seeds. Jan., 18!!5.
61. Ins eta injurious to stored grain. Jan., 1895.
62. Corn and cotton. Feb., 1895.
63. Fertiliz rs-comm •rcial and domestic. Feb., 1895.
64. Tobacco. Feb., 1805.
65. Co-operative seed tests. June, 1895.
66. Cane syrnp . Oct., 1895.
ov., 1895.
67. Bovine tuberculosis.
68. Pilr foeding exp rim nts. Jan., l 96.
69. Treatment of some fungous disca s. Feb., 189q.
70. Th flora of Alabama. Partv. l3y P.H. Mell. :Mar., l!-9G.
Contains list ofpnbli<-atious of the Station.
71. Experiments with foreign cotton. Apr., 1896.
N
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AGRICULT URAL EXPERIME TT STATION OF TUE AGRICULTURAL AND
CHANI AL COLLEGE 01!' ALABAMA.

Vol. IV.- ew serie , i895-1896. pp. 382-Contiuned.
Bulletin No. 72 . .A. stud,r of skin tumors of horses and mules iu .A.labama.
July, 1896.
73. Edible fungi: a wasted food product. Oct., 1896. Figures.
74. Flour considered from the standpoint of nutrition. Oct.,
1896.
75. Experiments with corn. Dec., 1896.
V ol. V.-New series, 1897. pp. 502.
Bulletin No. 76. Experiments with cotton. Jan., 1897.
77. The San Jose scale; other insect pests. Jan., 1897.
78. Co-operative fertflizer experiments with cotton in 1896·
Feb., 1897.
79. Some horticultural suggestions. Mar., 1897.
80.
81. Meat inspection. May, 1897. Plates.
82. Corn, cow-peas and wheat-bran for fattening pigs. May,
1897. Plates.
83. Hybrids from .A.merican and foreign cottons. June, 1897.
4 plates; 9 jigiires.
84. Turnips. .A.ug., 1897.
85. Japanese plums. .A.ng., 1897. 5 figures.
86. San Jose scale; sweetpotatopest; carbon bisulfid; insecticides, and pumps in general. .A.ug., 1897. 2 jiyures.
87.
88. Experim nts with corn. Dec., 1897.
Vol. VI.-New series, 1898. pp.-.
Bulletin No. 89. Experimeuts with cotton. Jan., 1898.
90. The peach tree borer; and the fruit bark beetle. Jan., 1898.
91. Co-operative fertilizer experiments with cotton in 1897.
Feb., 1898.
Copies seen: Owen.
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, ALABAMA STA.TE.

Proceedings, 1885-1887. Mont-

gomery, Ala., 1885-1887.
8vo.
Proceedings of second annual session , .d.Uburn, .A.la., .A.ug. 5-7, 1885. pp. 1 leaf,
203. Contains al o Procebdings of .tirst semi-annual meeting, Montgomery, .A.la.,
]'ob . 4-5, 1885, pp. 169-203.
Proceedings of thircl annual session, Talladega, .A.la., .A.ug. 18-19, 1886. pp. U.
Proceedings of second semi-annual session, Montgomery, Feb. 2--3, 1887. PP·
61 [1].
See also Bett , E. C.

Oopie11 seen: Owen.

Reports of the Commissioner of .AgriMontgomery, 18 6-1 94.

AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF.

culture, 1 83-1 94:.

8vo.
R port of E. C. B tts, Commh1sioner, pt. 1, 1883, to · pt. 1, 1886. pp. 22.
R port of E. C. B tt , ept. 30, 1 87. pp.
Report of R. F. Kolb, for year nding Sept. 30, 1888. pp. 30.
Report of R. F. Kolb, ' pt. 30, 1 9. pp.
RAport of R. F. Kolb, opt. 30, 1890. pp. 30.
Report of IL F. Kolb, 'ept. :JO, l 891. pp.
Report of Ilector D. Lane, , ept. 30, 1 92. pp. 32.
Heport of IIector D. Lane, pt. 30, l 91. pp. 20.
Oopie11 re n: Owen.
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Ao1ucuLTURE, DEPARTMENT OF. A general description I of the I State
of Alabama, I [etc., 5 lines.] I Compiled by the Department of Agriculture I Auburn, Ala., 1884. I Montgomery, A.la.: I W. D. Brown &
Co., steam prmters and bookbinders. I 1884. I
8vo. pp.143 (1). Map of .Alabama.
Another edition, 1886. 8vo. pp. 199. Map.
Copiu seen: Owen.

- - Addresses I of I Dr. N. T. Lupton and Dr. Eugene A. Smith, I deliv ered before the State Agricultural Society I in convention at Selma,
Ala., Feb. 2d, 1888. I Issued by the I State I Department of Agriculture, IR. F. Kolb, Commissioner. I Montgomery, Ala. I W. E. Allred,
Montgomery, Ala. [1888.J I
8vo pp. 24.
The mineral r esources of .A.lal>ama, by E • .A. Smith, pp. 3-18; and The use of
commercrnl fertilizers, by N. T. Lupton, pp.19-24.
Copies .~een : Owen.

- - Tobacco Culture in Alabama.

Montgomery, 1892.

8vo. pp. 24. Illustrated.

- - Mode of destroying the Colorado potato beetle and harlequin cabbage
bug. [Montgomery, 189-].
8vo.

pp. 4. Illustrated.

- - Laws regulating sale of fertilizers in Alabama, with analyses [etc.]
1895. Montgomery [1895.]
8vo. pp. 27.
Special Bulletin No. 1.

- - Invitation I to I immigrants I by the I Governor of Alabama. I Issued
by I Department of Agriculture, I Hector D. Lane, I commissioner. I
Brown Printing Co., Montgomery, Ala. [ n. d.
18mo. Cover title, 1 leaf. JJP· 24.

AIKEN, JOHN G., Lawyer. Conipile-r.
(See Codes of Alabama. )

Digest of the laws of Alabama, 1833.

ALABAMA, I OR I HERE WE REST. I An indian legend of olden times, I by I
Warwick [anon]. I Ben Franklin print, I No. 205 Superior st. I Cleveland, 0. I
Squar 8vo. pp. 112.
Title from the Harris Collection of .American Poetry, Brown University, Providence, R. I.

ALABAMA A 'D CHATTA 1)0 A RAILROAD. The great I railroad route to
the Pacific I and its I connection, I showing the relation of the I Alabama ancl Chattanooga Railroad I to the proposed I ,'outhern line to
the Pacific. I Boston : I Alfred Mudge & on, printers, . . . I 1 70. I
8vo. pp. 10. Map.
Now the .A.labama Great Southern Railroad, a part of the "Que n and Crescent'' system.
Oopies aeen: Congre s.

Report I of I John II. Gindrat, I receiver of the I Alabamn.
tanooga Railroad, I to the Gov rnor. I Montgomer y, Alabama:
• crews, tate printer. I 1871. I
8vo. pp.8.
Copus seen : Owen.

Chat-

I W.W .
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ALABAMA A:ND CITATTA ~ooGA RAILROAD. Report I of I Messrs. Farrand
[E.J and Thom [I. T.J, I railroad commis ioners, I authorized to
examine anti report, upon tb condition qf the I Alabama and Chattanooga R. R. Co., I to the Governor. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. W.
crews, tate printer. I 1871. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report I to I his excelleucy Gov. R. B. Lindsay, I on I the lands I of
the I Alabama & Chattauoocra R.R. Co. I By Colonel James L. Tait, I
Com mi sioner of Iudnstrial Re onrces.-1 Montgomer~•, Ala.: I torrs &
McKay, book and job pri11ters. I 1871. I
8vo . Cover title only, 1 leaf'.

pp. 5.

- - Report I of I Col. James L. Tait, I receiver of lauds, I of the I Alabama & Chattanooga R. R. I to the Governor. I Montgomery, Ala: I
A~thur Brigham, St~Lte printer. I 1873. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Alabama & Chattanooga Railroad I "First Mortgage Indorsed
Bonds" I of 1869, I and I 8% State gol<l b~oncls of 1870. I First report I
of the I council of foreign bondhold ers acting I under their rul es and
regulations I with the com'rnittee of Alabama I bondholders. I WHh
map and Appendix. I London: I Councilhouse, No. 10, Moorgate
street, I July, 1875. I
8vo. pp. 224.
Copies nen: Owen.

- - Alabama Janus for sale. I Formerly Ala. & Chattanooga R.R. Lands. I
Over b~tlf a million acres I of agricnltural and mineral i lancls for ale
in the I ..·tate of Alabama. I John Swann, John A. Billups, trustees I
ClJeap homes [etc., 3 lines.] I For fnrtber information apply to I
Frank Y. Anderson, I General land agent for the trustees,
• •I
Birmingham, Ala. In. d. [18 3.]
8vo. pp.-.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Sketch of the North-Eat & South-West Ra,ilroacl.
In Tel·ple and Smith 's Jejfer.~on Comity and Birmingham,, pp. 123-l::!0.
Became a part of th Alabamn, & Chattanooga Railroad, afterwards of the Ala
bama Great Southern Railroad, etc.

ALABAMA AND ll1 1 IPPI RAIL RoAn. Fact I and I figur . I illu trative
of the value I of th I Alabama and Mi sissippi Rail Road. I By
W. . B. I 'elma: I printed at the ...,elm a R porter Job ofnc . 11 51. I
8vo. pp.27.
Copies seen: Curry.

ALABA:\tA AND MI I SIPPI RrvEH RAIL ROAD. Memorial I of the I Alabama and 1i sissippt Rivers Hail Road I Company. n. p. n. cl. [1 61.]

s,·o.

1ip.8.
Adclress1•<l to Congress of the Confederat . tat s of Am rica, ancl submit.
s •h me, or plan, by which this body <·an aid in compktmg th lin .
am road
now connecting .'clma aucl Demopolis. Memorial !lign d by '. . rillin, Pre•i•
clenl, anll \Y. 1'. Bo<"ock, 'harl s Walk r. Jam s L. Prke, J.M. Lee, r. J. \V aver,
J. W. Lap. lcy, l>irector,.
'opie, 1Pen: Curry.
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ALABAMA AND TEN.NES 'EJ<~ RIVER RAIL ROAD. Letter I of the I chief engin er [Lewis Troost] I in relation to tho I Alabama & Tennessee I
River Rail Road. I Printed at the Reporter office, I Selma, Ala. I
1850. I
Svo. pp. 24. Map.
Subsequently a part of the Selma, Rome and Dalton Railroad, then of the East
.Tennessee, Virginia and G orgia Railroad, the last named company being now a
part of tbe Southern Railway general system.
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - Reports I of the I president, directors, I and I chief engineer of the I
Alabama ancl Tennessee I River· Railroad Company I at the I second
annual meeting I of the I stockholders, I at the I town of Talladega, I
November 18, 1851. I Montgomery: I Brittan and De Wolf, tate printers. j 1851. I
Svo. pp. 60. 11. Map.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Exhibit I of the I progress and condition I of the I Alahamit and Tennessee Riv r I Railroad Company. I Jnne, 1852. I ew-York: I Oliver
& brother I [etc., 2 lines.] I 1852. I
Svo. pp. 21. Map.
Oopies seen: Curry.

-

Original I and I amended charter I of the I Alabama and Tennessee
River I Railroad Company. I Selma: I printed at the Selma Reporter
job office. j 1852. I
Svo. pp.16.
Oopie11 seen·: Owen.

- - Report I of the I president & <lirectors I of the I Alabama & Tennessee River Rail Road, I to the stockholclers in convention, I elma,
July 12, 1854. I· Selma, Ala,.: I printed by John Hardy. I 1 54-. I
Svo. pp. 20.
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - The I convention I of I stockholders I of the I Ala. & Tenn. River
Railroad, I held at I Shelby prings, I October 18, 1854. I elrna: I
printed at the Sentinel office. I 1854. I
Svo. pp. 8. Double columns.
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - Report I of the I presiclent _ancl directors I of tho I Alabama & Tennessee River I Railroacl Co., I to I the stockholder , I of the I operations of the company from 1st .July, 1856, to 30th May, 1857. I
[Vignette.] I elma, Alabama: I printed nt the Selma Reporter job
printing office, 11 57. I
8vo. pp. 19.
Oopi,s seen: Curry.

- - Report I of the I president and directors I of the I Ala. & Tenn.River
R. R. o., I to the I stockholder, , I of the I operation of the company
from the 31st :May, 18:5 , to 31st May, 1859, I [Vignett .] I elm a: I
Shelley & Williams, book and job printers. I 1859. I
12mo. pp. 31.
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - Statistics I of the I Alabama and Tennessee Rivers I Rail Road, I
and I internal improvem nt fund. I Pri11te<l at the office of 't he Ja<'k·
sonville Republican. I 18-9. I
-

Svo. pp. 10. Dr,ubl(l columns.
Oopies Reen: Curry.
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ALABAl\I AND TENNE 1m RrvRR RAIL ROAD. Report I of t h e I presid 'nt and directors I of th I Ala. & Tenn. River R. R . Co., I to I the
stockholder , I of th I operations of the company from May 31st , 1 59,
to May 81st, 1 60. I [Vi<rnette.J I elma, Ala.: I Shelley & "\Yilliams,
boo]· and job printers. I 1860.
Rvo.

pp. 21.

Copies seen: Curry.

ALABA IA, FLORIDA, AND GEORGIA RAIL-ROAD. Report I on t he I Alabama, Florida and Georgia I Rail-Road. By\\ illiam S. Campuell, I
civileno-ineer, I anupre identoftheboardofdirectors. j E.G.Dorsey,
priuter. 11 3 . I
8vo. pp. 124. Map.
Valuable publication, containing brief accounts of condition of all the r ailroads
proj ct cl in Alabama at this period.

Oopies seen: Peabody.

u,

THUMAN H. (1848 --), M. E., M. G. front .dla. Note on t he
tertiary of Alabama and Mi sissippi, with descriptions of new species.

ALDRI

In Journal Oincinnati, ociety of Xatural Ilfatory, July, 1885, vol. viii, PP• 145153; i3 plates.
Sections are given of the bluff at Claiborne, Lisbon. White bluff on the east
bank of the Toml>igbee River, ·woods bluff, and a section half a mile north of St.
tephens.

otes on tertiary fos ils rare or little known.
lbid.

pp. 153-155.

- - Notes on the distribution of tertiary fo sils in Alabama and Miss issippi.
Ibid. Jan., 1 86, YOl. viii, pp. 256-257.
Mentions the occurrence of Orlritoides 8Upera Conrad, 0. Mantelli Conrad , nn<l
a few Nummnlit<>s iu beds imm ediately underlying the strata in which the Zeng•
Jodon bones occur nt Jackson, on Dry or Town Creek. Mention al o the finding
of a J\ autilus sp. I at •Vicksburg, Miss., in the Oligocene, and also a new species of
crab from Alabama.

- - Notes on tertiary fossils, with descriptions of new species.
Ibid . July 1887, vol. x, pp. 78-83.

- - Observations upon the tertiary of Alabama.
In American Journal Science, Oc:t. 1 85. vol. xxx. pp. 300-308.

- - Preliminary report on the tertiary fo sils of Alabama and Mi is ippi.
'ee Geological .'urvey of

lal>ama: Bttlletin No 1.

- - Paleontology of the eocene of Alabama, with lists reprinted from
Bulletin ~' o. 1 (1 6).
'ee Geological

urvey of Alabama: Report on the Coaatal Plain of Alabama.

1804.

- - The (midway) clayton tertiary section and its fossil .
Ibid.

ew or little known tertiary moll. from Alabama and Texa. . Ithaca,
. Y. (1895].
8vo.

pp. 30.

Bulletin Xo. ~, of American Paleontology, Cornell t'niv rsity.

- - and

:MEYER,

TT .

Geologiral

In 'cie11ce, ~Tew York, NoY. l
from.

- - , and )lEYEH, OTTO. Th
}Ii . ( ·ce Meyer, Otto.)

urvey of Alabama, part. I and

II.

6, ,·ol. Yiii, pp. 421-!22. Revi w of and abstract

t rtiary fauna. of Tewtou and ,vautnbbe ,
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ALDRICH, TRUMAN H., vs. UNDERWOOD, OSCAR vV. Contested election case
of, from the ninth Congre sional district of Alabama. Washington:
government printing office. 1895.
8vo. pp. 902.

- - Report in favor of contestant.
Cong. 1st sess. In vol. -. )
8vo. pp. i8.

May 26, 1896.

(House Rep. 2006, 54th

No title page.

- - Views of minority in favor of contestee. May 8, 1896.
2006, pt. 2, 54th Cong. 1st sess. In vol. -.J

(House Rep.

8vo. pp. 21. No title page.

upplemeutal brief for contestant. n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 78.
By L. E. Parsons, and Dudley & Michener.

- - Brief for contestee.

Leslie Bros., printers, Birmingham.

n. d.

8vo. pp 108.
By E. K. Campbell, Esq.

- - Supplemental brief of contestee.
ton. n. d.

Hayworth Pub. House, Washing--

8vo. pp. 120.
By Brookshire & Yarrell.

- - Speech of Hon. 0 car \V. Underwood, in the House of Representatives, June !l, 1896. Wa hington. 1896.
8vo. pp.15.

In bis own behalf.
Copies seen: Owen.

ALDRICH, WILLIAM F., i·s. ROBBINS, GASTON A. Contest d election case of,
from the fourth Congressional district of Alabama. Washington:
Government printing office. 1895.
8vo. pp. 314.

- - Report in favor of cont stant. Feby. 29, 1896.
54th Cong.1st. sess. In vol.-.)
8vo. pp.12.

(Hons Rep. 572, vt.1,

Jo title page.

- - Same. }~eby. 29, 1896.

(House Rep. 572, pt. 2.

1 bid.

In vol.-.)

8vo. pp.11. No title page.

- - Views of minority in favor of contest ee.
Rep. 572, pt. 3. Ibid. In vol.-.)

March 7, 1896.

(Romie

8vo. pp.14. No title page.

- - Brief for contestee.

Byron . Adams, Pr.

n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp. 71.
By P ercy Wood, and helley & Martin.

- - Authorities cited by attorneys for contestee.

n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp.4.
Copiea seen: Owen.

ALDRICH, WILLIAM F ., vs. PLOWMA , 'l'uOMAS S. Contested election case I
of I W. P. Aldrich v. T. . Plowman, I from th I fourth Congressional
district of Alabama. I Wasbingtou: I Government Printing Office. I
1897. I
Svo. pp.1487.
OopieH seen: Owen.

ALl':XA NDER ITY. Catalogue of Graded High
Ala. 1895-1 96. n. p. n. d.
Svo.

pp.17.

cbool, AJexall(ler City,
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ALEXA ~DER, E. P. Aro-nmf'nt I of I E. P. Alexander I on I railroad bills I
llefore I judiciary committee of the Senate of .Alabama,. I February,
i L I
Svo.

Cover title only, 1 leaf.

pp. 28.

A.Ll<.:XANDER, J. BELL. Malice: I a tale of real life I in the South. I By J.
Bell Alexander, I of Mobile. i Mobile : I Published hy tricklan<l &
B ujamin, I ro. 28 Dauphin street. I 1852. I
Svo. pp. 91. Illustrationsi.
Gopie, seen : Owen.

AND INEZ; I ·or, I the siege of St. Augustine: I a drama, I in five
acts. I [quotation 3 lines.] I Mobilo: I printed by Thompson & Harris. I 1849. I

ALFRED

12mo. Title, l lcaf. Jlp. 172.
Dedicated to Judge G. F. Lindsay.
Founded on the iu~:;i.sion of :Florida by the Carolinians in 1702.
Oopies seen: Owen.

Au.E , T. M. Directory I of the I practicing dentists I in the I State of
Alaba,um I March 1st, 18 9 I Showing who have and who have not been
lie nsed to pract,ice dentistry in Alabama I nnder the new dental law,
approve(l February 11th, 1881, with a copy of the I law I'egnlating
the practice of denti try in .Alabama as amended I February 28th, 1887,
also names of members of the I Alabama. Dental Association. I Compiled for the Alabama D ental Association and I the State Board of
Dental Examiners I of Alaba,ma. I By T. M. Allen, D. D.S., Birmingham, Ala. I Birmingham, Ala.: I Roberts & Son, printers, j 1889.
Svo. pp. 60.
Pp. 14-60, advertisements.
Oopies seen : Owen.

ALLIANCE . The I Kolbiad of Alliance. ! Charley at the dance, I or I an
Alliance romance. I A poem in six cantos.-By Long Gr ene, I Poet. I
Price 25 cents. I [1890.J
8vo. Cover title, l leaf. pp. 55.
A bit of poetic pleasantry, relating to the political campaign of 1890 in
Alabama.
Copies seen : Owen.

ALMANAC. No. 10. I Kellogg & Co.'s I Alabama almanac, I for the year I
1840: I [Design]. I Being bi extile or leap year, ancl until .July 4th,
the sixty-fourth of I American indepen<lence. I Adapte<l to the latitnd
and meridian of I Mobile. I Torth lat-itude ~O 4.3', longitude
2L'
westfromGreenwich. I By David Youn,r, Pbilom. I .Mobile. I Pnbli hed
by J. . Kellogg
Co ., I Booksellers a1Hl stationers, 2 Dauphin
tr et. I And ·old by most of the merchant in tho country. 11 JO. I
12mo. 1>p. 4 7.
No arlier or later co1>ies s en.
Alabama almanacs wer 1mblish <l in tho twenties.
opies seen : Ow n.

I for I la.buma, I onth Carolina, 'eorgia,
ancl I orth Ca.rolina. I [ tatementofcout nt~, line .] I Publi he<l by
Robert , quib.-17 7. I ecou<l edition by a lady of Alabama, with
I :tlterations and improvement .-1 12. I 1obil , Alabama: I pnhli hed by . W. Allen. 11 i3. I

- - 'l'h gardener's calendar

12mo. pp. IO .
Instructions for g:ml1•11ing, with 1lir1•ction,; as to all plants, oils, Pie.
'o}Jie11 see1i: (),, •n.
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ALMANAC. The I Alabama ] and I Mississippi I Almanac, I for the year
of our Lord j 1856, I being bissextile, or leap year, I [etc., 5 lines]. I
Mobile, Ala. I Published and sold by I Strickland & Co. I No. 28
Dauphin street. I Strickland & Co., printers. I
12mo. pp. [47].

- - J.B. Clark's I Alabama I almanac, I for the year of our Lord, I
1863, I being the third after leap year I and third of Southern independence. I Containjng much valuable information. I Selma: I J.B.
Clark) bookseller and st,ationer. I 1863. I
8vo. Cover title only, I leaf. pp. 56.11.
A condensed history of the State, pp. 17-34.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - Confederate States I almanac. I For the year of our Lord I 1864. I
Being bissextile, or leap year, and the 4-th year I of the independence
of the Confederate I States of America.-Calcnlations made at I University of .Alabama. I Published for the trade by I Burke, Boykin &
Co., I Macon, Ga. I S. H. Goetzel, I Mobile, Ala. I
16mo. pp. 20. 4 pp. advertisements.
Contains everal items in referenco to the Confederate States government, with
lists of battles.
Copies seen: Hamner.

--Alabama educational almanac, 1872.

Montgomery, J. White, 1872.

8vo. pp. 20.
There is another edition, 12mo., pp. :15.
Titles from card catalogue of Congressional Library.

- - White, Evans & Cogswell's .Alabama almanac.

1875.

[Charle ton,

S. C.J
8vo. pp. L29].
Copies seen : Ow n.

Al>rnRICA (Tmi:) PR1r. ENT. The American Present, a journal of·to-day,
devoted to Southern literature, art, history }.Lnd romance.
8vo. Vol. I, No. 1, May 1891, pp.150. No. 2, June 1891, pp. i04. illustrated.
Edited by Tom L. Cannon, at . 'heffield, .A.la. _To others issued. The t,ypograph ical work is, ry poor.
ome of the papers are iutere tin"', hut none are prepared after a . high standard . .For special articles, see DuBose, J. W.; Watts,
Thomas H.; '\Vheeler, J O!!eph.
Gopie, seen: Owen.

A.1rn1ncAN SllIPPI ·G AND IND USTRIAL LEAGUE. Proceedings I of the 1 ·
Gulf coast convention I A. . & I. L. I Birmingham, Alabama,, I ovember 8, 9, 10, 1887. I [Design of ship.] I Tlle 'outh cleman<l American
shipping. I Birmino-bam, Ala.: th Herald CompaDy, printers a11d
binders. I 1887. I
8vo, pp. [85].
Oopies 1een: Owen.

A:\fE,, S., M . D.
ome account of an piclcmic, ccrebro-spinal meningitis,
which prevailed in Montgomery, Ala., in the winter and sprill g of
1 4 .
In

ew Orleans .Medical and 'urgical Journal,

- - , and BOLING, \V. M., M. D.
vicinity, in 1 18.

ov. 1848, vol. v, pp. 2!l5-331.

Report on disea, es of Montgomery 1 ancl

In New Orleans .Medical and Surgical Journal, ov. 18'9, vol. vi, 1 table folcl cl
OH, p 360.
Made in accordanr with an appointment a!! c·ommittee for that purpose hy
Alabama late .Medical A.asociation, Mar(')1 8- 9, 1848.
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A 'DERSON AND TAYLOR, Compilers. Regi ster I of I superintendents,
boards of trustees, I professors, and teachers I of the I educational
institutions I in the I tate of Alabama. I 1886. I Compiled and published by I Anderson & Taylor, I Birmingham, Alabama. I Caldwell
Printing Works, Birmingham, Ala. I
8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 65.
Copies seen: Owen.

ANDERSON, Rev. G. S. The sermon builder, I or I Anderson's I system of
sermon structure, I a method r evealing the inherent principles I which
properly belong to all I discourse. I By Rev. G. S. Anderson. I [Quotation, 5 lines.J I Louisville, Ky .: I Baptist Book Concern. I 1892. I
8vo. pp. 102. 11. Portrait of author.
Originally delivered as a series of lectures before the Baptist Theological Institute. East Lake, .A.la., in 1890 and 1891.
Copies seen: Congress.

ANDERSON, Rev. N. L. A history of the organization and growth of the
Central Presbyterian Church, 1891-1897.
In Davis's Golden Anniversary First Presbyterian Church of Montgomery, .Ala.,
pp.43-49.

ANDERSON, RUFUS (1796-1880), Author. Memoir I of I Catharine Brown, I
a I Chl!ii;tian Indian I of the I Cherokee Nation. I By Rufus Anderson,
A. M. I assistant secretary of the American Board of Commissioners I
for Foreign Missions. I Boston: I Samuel T. Armstrong, and Crocker
and Brewster. I New York: John P. Haven. I 1825. I
16mo. pp. 180. 1 illustration.
Contains full account of Brown family.
Gopie, seen: Hamner.

ANDERSON, WILLIAM H. (of Mobile), M. D.
the year 1850.

The diseases of Mobile, for

In Fenner's (C. D.) Southern Medical Reports, 1850. New Orleans, 1851, vol. ii,
pp. 307-314.
Read before the .Alabama State Medical .Association, Dcc.,1850.

- - , Wm. M. Bolling (of Montgomery), and Cain, D. J. (of Charleston),
Committee. Report of the committee on the epidemics of South Carolina, Florida, Georgia, and Alabama.
In Transactions of the American Medical .Association, 1852, vol. v, Alabama,
pp. 368-433.

- -...The city of Mobile, I and the contiguous country about the I Gulf
coa t, I as a I winter resort I for I health and pleasure of invalids and
others I from the North and Northwest. I By I William H. Anderson,
M. D., I l?rofessor [etc., 4 lines.] I Mobile: I Daily Register steam
print. I 1881. I
8vo. pp.16.
Edition of 188'.!, 8vo. ]lp.17.
Oopies seen : Surgeon-General.

- - The climate of Alabama, and its adaptation to health and eomfort.
In Berney' Hand Book of Alabama (1st ed.), pp. 284-294.

- - Climate and health of Alabama.
Ibid. (2d ed.) pp. 495-502.

ketch of.
In R epruentative .Men of the South, pp.136-143.
Contains short bibliography.
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ANDREWS, CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS (1829), Brig. Gen., u. s. A.
History I of the I campaign of Mobile; I including the coiiperative
operations I of I Gen. Wilson'scavalryinAlabama. I By I BrevetMajorGeneral C. C. Andrews, I late commanding the Second Division, Thirteenth Army Corps, U. S. Vols. I With maps and illustrations. I New
York: ID. Van Nostrand, 192 Broadway. I London: TrUbner & Co. I
1867. I
8vo. pp.-. Portrait of Maj.-Gen. E. R. S. Oanby; 10 maps and illustrations.
Fullest general account of the civil war in Alabama from the Northern side.
Oopies seen: Peabody, Hamner.

- - Report of the military services of C. C. Andrews, furnished at the
request of the Adjutant-General's Office, U. S. Army, dated April 10,
1872. n. p. n. d.
12mo. pp. 21. No title page.
Operations in .Alabama, pp.17-20.
Oopies seen : Owen.

ANDREWS, D. W. (1801), Baptist clergyrnan. The I history of David, I
or I The preacher's looking glass, I together with a short history of the
rise I of the I North River Association. I By Eld. D. W. Andrews. I
Price, fifty cents. I 'l'uskaloosa, Ala.: I Gazette book and job print. I
1885. I
8vo. pp. 74 .
.A. mixture of personal experience an.cl local Baptist Church history in wei;t
.Alabama.
Copies seen : Owen.

ANDREWS IN TITUTE.

[Circular announcements.

1876-78.]

8vo.
For 1876-77. pp. [4].
For 1877- 78. [4.]
Located in Dekalb County, .A.la.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

ANN:ISTON.

Facts about I Anniston, Afa. In. p. [1890.]

Oblong 12mo. Ill. cover. pp.10.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The charter I and I ordinances I of the I city of Anniston, Alabama. I
Revised January 1, 1~94. I Anniston, Ala.: I C. L. Sweets, book and jou
printer, j 1894. I
8vo. Title, l leaf. pp.141.
"Topical Index" on inside of cover.
Copies seen: upreme Court.

- - City Directory I of Annl ton, Oxanna, and Oxford, [1896.] In. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 145.
Prepared by the Maloney Directory Co. .All in on alphabet.

ANTI-MA ONIC Co VE TION. Proceeding of the adjourn d
Cahawba.
elma, Ala. 1830.

ID

etin(J' at

Svo. pp. - .

- - Proceedings and addre s at the meeting in Tuscaloosa Co.
loosa. 1830.

s,·o.

pp. - .

Each of the foregoing titles from al.Jin:

n. 5f>6.

Tusca-
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ANTI- LA ERY. An inquiry I into the I nature an<l re ult, I of the I antisla,· ry ao-itation, I with a view at the I prosp c!; before us. I By a
citizen of .A.la,bama. I Part I. I Mobile: I printed by Dade, Thompson&
Co. 11 51. I
8vo.

Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 50.

APPLET N & Co., D. I'iiblishers. Appleton's I illustrated I hand-book of
American tmvel. I Part II. I The Southern and Western States, and
the I Territories. I [Illustration.] I Kew York. I D. Appleton & Co., I
[etc., 1 line.J I London: Triibner & Co. I [1857.J
12mo. pp. 405. Maps; illustrations.
Alabama, pp. 285-290.
Oopies seen: Hanmer.

ARNOLD, JAME
Miss.

1., Law,11er.

Sk tch of James T. Harrison, of Columbus,

In Southern Law Journal, Tuscaloosa, .Ala., Sept. 1879, vol. 2; pp. 432-436.

ASHLAND HIGH SCHOOL. Annual I announcement I Ashland High School,
Ashland, Ala. I 1889-90 [1890-91]. I [etc., 4 lines.] I Talladega, Ala.:
Press of Our Mountain Home. I 1889 [-1890.J I

I
I

8vo.
For 1889-90. pp. 8.
For 1890-91. pp. 16.
opiea seen: B □ l'ea1L of Education.

WILLIAM ADAM (1822-1870). Remarks I of I Mr. Ashley, of Conecuh, I in the Senate of Alabama, Jan. 16, 1 54, I upon the I re olut10n
of Mr. \Vobb, I proposing to recommit the bill reported by committee
on I Congressional a,pportionrneut and substitute of- I fered by Mr.
Blake, (both on the white I basis,) to the committee, with I instructions to report I a bill on the I constitutional, or fede1 al basis. I Montgomery: I printed at the ''Alabama Journal" job office. I 1854. I

ASULiff,

8vo. pp.12.
Oopies seen: Curry.

ATHENS FEMALE COLLEGE. Annnal catalogue I of the I Athens Female
College, I Athens, Alabama. I [Cut of college buillling.] I For collegiate year ending June 8, 1887 [-1890-91.] I Chartered 1843. I Rev. M. G.
Williams, president. I
8vo.
For year ending June 8, 1887. pp. 27.
48th year, 1890-91. pp. 32.
Each contains roll of lurnnro.
Oopies aeen: Bureau of Eduration.

ATKI ', O

, GEORGE

F.

ketch of Nicholas farcellu Hentz.

In Journal Eli,ha .:Jlitchell Scientific ociety, 1887, vol. iv, pt. 1, pp. 13-16.
'ontains biblioo-rapby.

ATKI,: , N, W. D. A compilation I of the I laws of Alabama, I (and other
tates having, tatute, simila1· to tbi ,) I on I aclministra.tors and executor , I guardian. aml trustees, I de cents a111l distribution, I devises
and legacio , I prohate of will , I widow' dower; I home teacl of
widows and minors, I suit by pPr onal repre ·entativ s, I , uit against
P r onal r •prescntative. · I seLtlt·rnent of :ulmiuistrations, I state of
d<• c1 nts generally, I per on non ·ompo meuti~, I appr ntices and
minor. . I To which i'i add cl, the,juri diction of courts f Probate and
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Chancery [etc. 6 lines.] I By I W. D. Atkinson, Sf!., I of the Evergreen (Ala.) Bar. I :Montgomery, Ala.: I The Brown printing Co., State
printers and binders. I 1890. I
8vo. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 682.
Copies seen: Congress; Owen.

ATTALLA.

SKETCII

OF.

In Smith and De Lan~l's Northern Alabama, Historical and Bfographical, pp.
500-501.

- - Auction sale I of town lots, I at Attalla, Alabama. I Terms of sale
[etc.11 lines.] I Issued by the I Attalla Iron and Steel Co. I Attalla,
Ala., I April 15th, 1890. IM. F. Dunn & Bro., printers, 70 Camp street,
N.O. j
8vo. pp. 9 [1].
Copies seen : Owen.

ATTORNEY-GE ERAL. [Communication of Attorney-General, Joshua
Morse, rov. 5, 1869, to the Govt:irnor, in relation to reports required
to be made by the several circuit solicitors.]
In Docitments ctccompanying governo1·'s annual message, 1869, p. 70.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Biennial Reports, 1 82-1896.

Montgomery, 1884-1896.

8vo.
Report of Henry C. Tompkins, attorney-general, 1882-1884. pp. 239.
Report of Thomas N. McClellan, 1886. pp. 276.
R port of Thomas~- McClellan, 1888. pp. 304.
Report of W. L. Martin, 1 00. pp. 404.
Report of W. L. Martin, 1802. pp. 374.
Report of '\V. L . Martin, 1894. pp. 120.
R eport of W. C. Gitts, 1896. pp. -.
Copies seen: Owen.

A DITOR, THE TATE.
ery, 1849-1896.

Reports, 1844-1896.

Tuscaloo. a, 1845.

Montgom-

8YO.

The office of Comptroller of 1-'ublic Accounts was created by the constitution of
1819, to lie filled by an annual election by joint vote of both houses of th general
assembly. The constitutio11s of 1861 and 1865 provided for a biennial election.
The reconstruction constitutior,, 1868, change(l the name of the offico to Attditor,
and provided 'for an election by the p ople for a term of four years. The only
change made by the present constitution, 1875, is in limiting the term to two
years.
COMPTROLLER OF PUBLIC ACCO NT'.
ANNUAL.

Report of J. C. Van Dyke for year endin« Nov. 27, 1845, to general assembly.
Tuscaloosa, 1845. pp. 8, 11.
Edition, 233 copies.
Blll:NNIAL.

Abstract of report of Joel Riggs, ov. 27, 18-17, to Nov. 1, 1840, to second biennial session of the general assembly. Montgomery, 1840. 1>p. 43.
House Doc.No. 5; edition, 7,500.
Report of Joel Riggs, 1850-1851, ending ov., 1851, to third biennial session of
the general assembly. pp. 52.
House Doc. -o. 5; dition, 2,500.
h!<tract of report, 1 50-1851. pp. 72.
Substantially same as preccdin~ title.
Report of Joel Riggs, Tov. 1, 1851 to .'ept. 30, J853, to fourth biennial session of
the g 11crnl assembly. pp.192.
Ilous etlition, 5,000 copi s.
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Report of Joel Riggs, 1 54-1855, to fifth biennial session of the general assembly. pp.15 .
Senate edition, 1,000 copie : Hou e edition, 5,000 copies.
Report of Wm . .r. Green , 1856-1857, to sixth biennial session of the general
assembly. pp. 48, 51.
enate edition, 3,300 copies.
Report of Wm . .r. Greene, 1858-1859, to seventh biennial session of the general
assembly. pp. 77, 21.
Report of Wm . .r. Greene for two years ending Sept. 30, 1861, to eighth biennial
se ion of the general a sembly. pp. 96.
ANNUAL.

Report [3d annual] of Wm. J . Greene, for year ending eptember 30, 1864, to
fourth annual session of the general assembly. pp. 57, 11.
Report of M.A. Chisholm, Comp. of Pub. Acc. of the Provisional Government
of Alabama, for the year ending Sept. liO, 1865, to the general assembly. pp. 30.
Copies seen: Curry; Owen.
A UDITOR.
ANNUAL.

Special report of R. M. R eynolds to committee of ways and means of the general
as em lily, "ov.10, 1868. pp. 8.
Report of R. M. Reynoldt1, for y ar ending ept. 30, 1869, to the governor. PP·
103, lxx.
Report of R. M . Reynolds, Sept. 30, 1870. pp. 87, xliii.
Report of R.1YL Reynolds, Sept. 30, 187t. pp.121, xliv.
Report of R. M.. Reynolds, Sept. 30, 1872. pp. 123, li.
Report of R. T. Smith, ept. 30, 1873. pp. 183 [1 ].
Report•of R. T. Smith, Sept. 30, 1874. pp.151, ~xxvi.
Report of R. T. Smith, Sept. 30, 1875. pp.127, lxxxi.
Report of R. T. Smith, Sept. 30, 1876. pp. 1:23, xcvi.
Report of Willis Brewer, Sept. 30, 1877. pp.147, xliii.
Report of Willis Brower, Sept. 30, 1878. pp. 127, lxvi.
Report of Willis Brewer, ept. 30, 1879. pp. 131, lxxii.
Report of Willis Brewer, Sept. 30, 1880. pp.129, lxxxiii.
Report of J.M. Carmichael, Sept. 30, 1881. pp.133, lxxxiv.
Report of J.M. Carmichael, Sept. 30, 1882. pp.113, xliii. CVIII.
Report of J.M. Carmichael, Sept. 30, 1883. pp. 129, cxxviii.
R port of J.M. Carmichael, ept. 30, 1884. pp. 153, ex xx.
Report of Malcolm C. Burke, Sept. 30, 1885. pp.151, dxii.
Report of Malcolm C. Burke, Sept. :30, 1 6. pp.179, clxxiv. Index, pp. 355-363.
Report of Malcolm C. Burke, Sept. 30, 1887-1888. pp. xxii, 492.
Report of Cyrus D. Hogue, Sept. 30, 1889. pp. 229, ccii.
Re1)ort of Cyrns D. Ilogue, pt. 30, 1890. pp. 219, cclxx.
Report of Cyrus D. Uogne, Sept. 30, 1891. pp. 231, cclviii.
Report of John Purifoy, C1pt. 30, 1892. pp. 271, ccliii.
R port of John Purifoy, S pt. 30, 1893. pp. 317, xlvi, CCXI.
Report of John Purifoy, Sept. 30, 1894. pp. 339, ccxv, 12.
R port of John Purifoy, ept . 30, 1895. pp. 447, 11.
Report of John Purifoy, pt. 30, l 96. pp.-.
Report of W . . White, · pt. 30, 1 97. pp. 476, 11.
Oopies seen: Owen.
k

A

Hi t ory of.

BUH

In Smith and De Land's rorthern Alribama, llistorical and Biographical, PP·
143- 150.

R RIEO co (1 11--), Lawyer, .Ala. Chancellor. Dauphin J, land , I a. s aport for tbe xportation I of coal, iron and rrain . I PuJ,.
1isb d by the I Dauphin I. land ImprovPm1•nt 'ompany. I Pr par cl hy
II . .Au till. I Mobile: I ' hi l<l
(.;o., book and job printer . I 1 5. I

, TILL,

pp. 20.
C'opie,, 1een: Ow

Rn1.
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n.
BABER, S. P.

Sketch of Cleburne County.

In C11lver's .Alabama',s Resources, pp.138-139.
Statistical and descriptive.

BACHELOR'S (THE) BuTTO:X. The I Bachelor's Button: I a I monthly museum I of I Southern literature. I There is a divinity, they say, in odd
numbers.-Falstaff. I Number V. I William R. Smith, I editor. I Tuscaloosa: I printed b y Ferguson & Eaton, I at the office of the "Flag of
the Union." I 1837. I
8vo. Nos.1-5. p11. 248.
The only copies of this publication that have been seen are nwnber 2 anrl the
aboYe. .As tlle cover of this copy of number 2 has been lost, the foll title of tbo
latter iil giYon. Presumably the first issued was in Deceru ber 1836, as nnm ber 2 is
dated Jan11ary 1837. Tho numbering of the pages in numbPrfl 1 ancl 2 is sepnrn,tf,,
64 in each. Number 5 s hows continuous paging from number 1. The :fi.rst four
numbers were published in Mobile, and were probably r egular monthly issues.
Number 5 was published in Tuscaloo a, "after a delay of some months." The
announcement is rnnde that the sixth number would appear December 1837; and
that bei:i;inning with January 1838, a new Yentul'e, The Southern Jlagazine, would
supersede it. It is not known that the latter venture ev r materialized.
'.rheBachelor's Button wns purely literary in it character, and contained munerous short stories, poems, autl book review . It has the distinction of being tlle
first periodical of the kind publi bed in .Alabama.

BACON, DELOSH.

ketch of Colbert County.

Iu Cuh er's Alabama's Resoiirces, pp. 75-78.
Statistical and deRcriptive.

BAGBY, ARTilUR PltNDLETON (1796-1858), Lawyer, Uov. of Ala., u. s. Seuato1' frorn A la., U.S. Minister to Russia. Speech I of I Hon. A. P. Ba 0 ·by,
of Alabama, I on the I bill making appropriations for I harbors and
rivers. I DeliveTed I in the Senate of the nited States, Friday, July
24, 1846. I Washington: I print.eel at the office of Blair and Rives. I
1846. I
8vo. pp. 7. Double columns .
Copies seen: Curry.

- - To the public.

Grantland & Mitchell, pririters, Tuskaloosa.

n. d.

Broadside: 18 x 20 in., 7 columns.
Con ists of letter si gnell by .A. P. Bagby in relation to an attack wltich he says
has been made on him by John Gayl , jr. , one of tb Judge of the Supreme
Court.

- - The code of Alabama, 1852. (See Codes of Alabama.)
BAILEY SPRINGS. A I history and description I of the I Bailey Springs, I
Lauderdale County, Ala., I with an a11connt of I several r emarkable
cures I of I dropsy, dyspepsia, scrofula, and female diseases, I with
certificates of and reference to I men of undoubted veracity all over
the co unty. I Memphis: I Wm. M. Hutton [etc., 1 line.J I 1860. I
8vo. pp. 34.
J)iscoYered in 1843 by .Jonathan Bailey, who ·ontinucd sole proprietor nntil his
<leath in October 1857.
Dr. Ji. C. Farrar, Jackson, Miss.," wrote and publishecl a pamphlet account of'
tl1 springs in 1854.

BAILEY SPRJ "G:-, NIVERSITY. Second annual catalogue I of the I Bailey
priogs niversity, I for young ladies. I For the year ending I Monday,
June 11th, 1894. I Press of Cincinnati Litho. Co. I n. d.
8\"0. llP, 36.
Copies seen : Bureau of Ed ucatiou.

HIS'l'

97--51
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llAIL Y, FRAN 1 • J onrnal I of a I tour in unsettled parts I of · North
America I in 1796 e r 1797. I By the late I :Francis Baily, F R. S., I
Pre i<lent of the Hoyal Astronomical ociety. I With a memoir of
the author. I Lonuou: I Baily Brothers1 royal ex:chan°·e buildings.MDC CL, I. [1856. J I
VO. pp. xii. 4:J9.
Tho tour x:tended from · orfolk, Va .. to Baltimore, Philaclelpbia, New York,
ancl then \\ e t by way of Washington, Pittsburg, down the Ohio aucl tho Mississippi rh- rs to :r w Orl ans, anu thence by way of Natchez overlantl ("Departure
a ross th De ert. 'h says), to Kno. Yillo, Tenn. Tho lat tor portion is of much
value to an early viow of the t rritory soon (179 ) erected int-0 the Mississippi
Territory, pp. 346-439.
Copies seen: Congre .

BAKER, ALPHE 8 (1828-1 9..:.), Brig. Gen., C. S . .A., la1cver. The Pope's
jubile . I Address I of I en. Alpbeus Baker, I delivered at )lontgomery, Alabama, June 3, 1877. I 11. p. n. d.
8\· o.
ov r title only, 1 leaf. pp. l(i.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - Sketch of E. C. Bullock.
In Southern Law Joiirnal, Tnscaloosa, A.la., Jnno 1 78, vol. i, pp. 277-27 •

BAKER, PAUL DE LACY, .M. D. The annual oration, I by I Paul De Lacy
Baker, M. D., of Eufaula, Ala. I Delivered before the I Medical Association of the State of Alabama, April, 1880. I Published by antl..10rity
of the Association. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett & Brow11 1 steam
printers ancl book binders. I 1880. I
Svo. Co\"Or title only, 1 leaf. pp. lG.
On Sb all womon 1,e admitted into the medical profession ?
Reprinted from the 'l1ransactions, 18 0, etc., pp. 191-206.
Oopiea seen: Owen.

BALDWIN, A. M.

Should days of grace on commercial paper be auolisbed ~

In Pl'oceedinga Alabama Ba1ikers' .Association, 1 02, pp. 8-l0.

BALDWI ', Jo J~PII G. (1 11-1864-), Lawyer,-Judge Cal. up. Ct. [ pee h
favoring resolutions to rescind the white basi in the formation of
Congressional districts.]
8rn. 11p. 16.
Referred to in Garrett's Public ]len of Alabama, p. 358.
Delivered in tho honse of representatives of Alabama, 1843--44.

Tho I flush times I of I Alabama and Iissi sippi. I A serie · of
sk<'t ·hes. I By I Joseph G. Baldwin. I New York: I ]). Appleton and
Company, I 200l>roadway. I London: 16LittleBritain. I MDCCC.LIU.
[1 53.J I
12mo. pp. x. 330. Illttstrationa.
An edition from the am 11lat s wa. i suecl in 1850, which is said 011 the tillo
page to be the" Elev nth thousand.''
Originally publish cl in part in the 'outhern Literary Mes1enge1·.
":Xo oth r work with which he is acquainted, has b en published in the rnit cl
tates de i m d to illustrate th p riods, tho characters, a11,l tl1 phases of so iety,
some notion of which is attempted to be given in thi'I volume. "-Prrface.
" book r plet with tl1e ri h st anecdote a11d unsurpassed humor. lu conversation h was tlle most ent rtaiuinrr man I <'Y<•r kn w, and hi p rsonal fascination made him th delight of very crowd be enttll'ed. "-Reuben Davis' Rec,llections of MisBi81ippi, tc.
opie8 aeen: Owen.
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BALDwix, Jo EPII G. (1811-1864), Lawycr,-J11clge Calif. Sup. Ct . The I
flush times I of I Alabama and Mississippi. I A serie oi sketches. I
By I Joseph G. Baldwin. I Eleventh thousand. I San Francisco: I Bancroft-Wliitney Co. 118 9.12mo. I'P· x. 330. 1 illustration.
Copies .·een: Brunner.

- - Party leaders; I sketclies I of I Thomas Jefferson, Alex'r Hamilto::i, I
Andrew Jackson, Henry Clay, I John Rantlolpb, of Roanoke, I including I notices of many other <li tingnished American statesmen I By I
Jo. G. Baldwin, I author [etc. 1 line]. I New York: I D. Appleton and
Compauy, I 346 & 348 broa<lway. I London: 16 Little Britain. I 1855. I
12mo. pp. 369.
An anonymous and appreciatfre review is found in Southern Quarterly Review,
Charleston, S. C., Jan. 1855, .-ol. x i, n. s., pp. 235-252.
Copies seen: Congres .

ket_cb of.

(See Wetmore, T. B.)

BALDWIN, THOMA , AND TII0:\IAS, J., M. D. A I new and complete j gnzetteer I of the I Tnit tl ·tates; I giving a I full and comprehen ive
review I [- tc. 9 lines.J I By Thoma Baldwin and J. Thomas, M. D. I
[Capitol of l. S.J I Philadelphia: I Lippincott, Grambo & Co. j 1854. I
8vo. pp. 1364 .
.Alabama, pp. 24-27; contains also sketches of counties arnl towns.
Copies seen: Hamner.

BALnwrn, WILLIAM OWEN,' (1818-1 -), M. D. Phyr:dc ancl physi<-ians.
The I annual address I delivered uefore the I Alabama. tate Medical
Association, I a.t the Capital, I December 10, 1 49. I By William 0.
Baldwin, M. D., I fellow of the a socia.tion. I Printed by onl r of the
Association. I Montgomery: I job office of the Alabama Journal. I
Svo. pp . 43.
Copies seen: Cnrry.

-

Tribut I to the late I James Jarion Sims, :M. D., LL.D. I By I W. 0.
Bahlwiu, M. D., I of I Mont•,.omery, Alabama. I overnLer-1 3. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I ,v. D. Brown & Co., steam power print r and
book binders. I 1884. I
8vo. pp. 31.
1'irst 1lelh·ered as an add res at a memorial meeting of the Medicctl an<l urgical
Society of Montgomery, an<l published iu the !Jfontgomery Advertuier. l{eprinted
in Gaatard's M edical Journal, January, 18 4.
Copies seen : Johns Ilopkins niv.; Owen.

'ketch of.
In Rep1·esentative ilfen of the So11th, pp. 220-230. Portrait .
Contain short bil>liography.

BHAN IIES, Tim STATE . Report of the committee appointed
to examine the tate Ba.uk. 11. p. n. cl.

BA:\"K AND

Broaclsicl e: 8 x 15 iurlws.
Dated January 8, 1827; Jame Jack on, chairman, on part of th senat ·; aud
Elclri e . Gr nin"', 011 the part of th honse.

- - Bank barter. Au act to e tublish the ban 1< of tho
approved Deceml>Pr 20, 1 23. Tnscaloosa, 1828.
8vo.
From British .Jluseum Catalogue, 1881.

tak of Alabama,
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TIIE T.ATE. Reports I of tlrn I Commissioners, I
appointed by th' Goveri10r I to examine I the bank of the State of
Alabama I and its I branches, I in accordance with the law of 23<1
Deceml>er, 1 37. I Tuscaloosa: I printed at the office of the ":E'lag of
the Union." I 183 . I

BA 'K AND BRAN HE ,

VO , pp. 46 .
.John B. Norris, Thomas Owen , ancl Tho. Brandon, commissioners. The first
report is datecl May< 1838; th second, Octoter 2, 1 38. '.l.'hese reports contain
an exhaustive prestintation of the conditions, management, and affairs of the
banks.
opie11 seen: Curry.

tabular statement, exhibiting all the liabilities of the tate of Ala bama, on account of the · tate b~u<ls issued for the purpose of creating
banking capital, etc. December 31, 1839. [Tnscaloosa, 1839.]
Fol. s. b.
From British Mitseum Oatalogue, 1881.

- - Report I of the I joint examining committee I on the condition of the I
· Sta,te bank and branches; I with an exhibit of the I debt in curred by
the tate for l>anking capital; j and a statement of the condition of
the I debts due the State bank and branches. I 3,000 copies printed by
or1ler of the House of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by Hale
& Phelan. I 1840. I
8vo. pp.15.
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - Report of the State Bank Committee [of the Senate] in relation to t~e
purchase of property, by the Bank of tlle State of Alabama and
branches, during the year 1841. Dec. 7, 1841. Tuscaloosa, 1841.
8vo.
From British Museum Catalogue, 1881.

- _- R eport of the State Bank Committee [of the House of Repres ntaJ.ives]
in relation to th sinking fund by the Bank of the tate of Alabama
and branches. Dec. 13, 1 41. Tuscaloosa, 1841.
Svo.
From British lllusemn, 'atalogile, 1881.

- - Report of the Committee [of th Honse of Reprcseuta,tive ] on the
...,tate Bank and branches. Dec. 19, 1842. [Tu caloo a, 1842.J
8vo.From British .ilfiiseitin Oatalogve, 1881.

la in.cation I of the I indebtednes I of I each county, I to the I 'tate
I made out for the I joiut examining committee. I
House of Repre entatives-5,000 copi ordered to be printed. I Tuscaloo a: I Phelan & Harris, tate printers. I 1843. I
bank and branches;

8,•o. pp. 16.
opieR -~een: Curr_y.

- - Liabilitie of din·ctors an1L omcers of the Stat Bank; Mobile, lo11.tgomery, and Hunt 'ville branche . Tuscaloosa, 1 -13.
VO,

' rom lfritish .M1l8 wn ( 'atalogue, 18 1.

- - Bau k R ports: H port of the hairman of the, t, te Bank 'ommitt e
[of th Hou e of Repre ntatiw J · and al ·o, the reports of tile pre:id ut nnd commi sion r of the t te bank and bran he . Tu caloo , 1 13.
YO .

.From llriti11h .Jlu1e1111 ('atalovue.1

I.
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BANK AND BRANCHE , Tm!': STATE. Report I of th I corumitt e I on the I
,. tate bauk and branches, I in relation to the I managem nt and
liquidation of the banks. I Peter Martin, Chaiqnan. I Honse of Representatives-2,000 copies. I Tuscaloosa: I Jno. M'Cormick, State
printer. I State Journal & Flag office. I 1844. I
8vo. pp.7.
Oopies seen: Cnrry.

- - A coudensed tatemcnt of the indebtedness of the several counties in
the tate of Alabama to the Bank of the tate of Alabama, etc.
Tu. caJoo a, 1844.
8vo.
From British M useu,n, Oatalo,que, 1881.

- - , tatement of the liabilities of members of the Legislature and directors to the State bank and branches. Tu. caloosa, 1844.
8vo.
l?rom British .il[useion Oatalo(Jue, 1881.

---A bill, to be entitled, An act to appoint a presi1lent and two directors
for the State Bank, and other purposes. [Tuscaloosa, 1844 ( fJ.]
Fol.
From British .Museum Oatalogue, 188:.

- - A bill to be entitled, An act to settle the affairs of the several branch
banks of the State. [Tuscaloosa, 1844 ( f ). J
Fol.
From British Museum, Catalogue, 1881.

- - Classification of the indebtedness of each county to the tate bank
and branches. Tuscaloosa, 1_845.
8vo.
From British Museu1n Catalogue, 1881.

- - Cla si:fication [by a Joint Committee of the 'enate and House of
Reprc eutatives] of the indebtedness in each county to the, tat ban]
and branches, Jan. 13, 1846. Tuscaloo a, 1846.
Svo.
From British Museum Catalogue, 1881.

- - Report I of the I committee I on the I ,' tato bank and branches.
C. C. Clay, ,jr., chairman . I Honse of Representative , 1,000 copies.
Tuscaloosa: I John McCormick, printer. I 1846. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - A bill to be entitled, An act to clos the affair of th hank , and to
apply their assets to the payment of the public debt. [Tuscaloosa,
1 4-6( ).J
Fol. s. sb.
l~rom Brit.i:sh Museum 'atalogue, 18 I.

- - Report I of the I commissioners I on the I State ban] :tnd 1Hanchcs
Hon e2,000 copies. I Montgomery: I McCormick & Walshe, printers.
1 47. I

I
i

Svo. pp.15.
F. . Lyon , '. C. Clay, and Wm. Cooper, com1nis8ioners and trustees.
Copies seen: 'Llrry.

- - Bank comruis ioners' [F. '. Lyon.] r port.
8,·o. pp. 8. .i.:T O till pa~ .
Oopies seen: Curry.

ov. 19, 1849.

n. p. n. d.
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~ nE , Tm~ TATE. Rc1;ort I of tho I joint committee I of
the I twohons'softb General Assembly, I to I anditun dsettle I the I
accounts of Franci S. Lyon, I cou1missioner and trustee. I 5G0 copies. I
Iontgomer~· : I Brittan and D Wolf, State printers. I 1849. I

BA K AXD BRA

Sm. pp. 4.
Scnato·Doc. No. 4.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Bienuial report I of the I commis ioner and trustee I to settle the
affairs I of the I State lrnnk ancl branches, I to the I General Assembly, I at its I third biennial e sion I in the I City of Montgomery. I
Iontgomery: I Brittan and De Wolf, State printers. I 1851. I
Svo. pp.14.
Senate Doc., No. 3; edition, 1,000 copie .
Honf\e Doc., :Ko. 6; edition, 5,000 copies.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report I from the I joiut committee of the two Houses, I to I examine
nnd anclit tlrn acconnt I of I Francis S. Lyon, I commissioner ancl
trnst,ee. I [etc., 1 line.] I Montgomery: I Brittan and De Wolf, State
printers. j 1852. I
Svo. pp. 7.
Sc,nate edition, 1,000 copie ..
House edition, 5,000 copies.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report I of the I commissioner ancl trnsteo I to settle the affairs of
tlrn I State bank and branches. I To the I General Assembly. I House3,000 copies. I Montgomery: I Brittan ancl De Wolf~ tate printers, I
1853. I
Svo. pp.15.
Oopies seen: Curry; Owen.

- - Report I of the I joint committee I appointed l>y the I two Hon es of
the General A scmbly I to examin and audit the acconnt I of I Fraucis
S. Lyon. I House-3,000 copie ·. I Montgomery: I Brittan and Blue,
tate printers. j 1853. I
8\·0. pp. 8.

'enate edition, 2,000 copies.
Oopies eeen: Owen.

- - Report of commissioner aud trn tee, John Whiting, to clos
affairs of the tate bank and l>ranches. n. p. [l 55 ]

the

Svo. pp. 8.
o title page.
oviee Reen: Curry.

- - Report I of the I joint committee, I to whom was r D rred the I report
of John \Vhiting, <·ommi sion r and truster, to ettle I the affairs of
the I ,'tate bank and branches, I and to provicle for the I paymt!ll t of
tbepnblicdeht. I Hons -2,000copies. I Montgomery: I Bate
Luca,
, 'tate printers. I 1 55. I
Sm. pp. 8.
'upies Feen: Curry.

- - Bi nnial rrport of the commi

ioner and trn t e to ttl the affair
tate bank an,l branches, to the G neral Ass ml>ly, ...'ov. 19,
1857. 11. p. n. d.

of the

,·o. 1ip. 8. ,.' o tiU pa~ .
,,en.

('upie111Pe,1:
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BAN;{ AND BRA.J.~CIIES, THE STATE.
'ommuuication [and biennial report] I from I John Whiti11g, esq., I commissioner aucl trustee I of
the I State bank and branches, I to the General Assembly.of Alabama. I
House-500 copies. I Montgomery, Ala.: I N. B. Cloud, StaJe }lriuter. I
1858. I
8vo. pp. 4. 8.
Copies seen : Curry.

Biennial report of Jno. ,vhitinO', commi sioner and trustee, dated
Dec. 5, 1859. n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 3. No title page.
Copies seen : Curry.

BANKERS' ASSOCIATION. Proceedings of the Alabama Bank rs' Association, 1890-1892. Birmingham, Ala, 1890-1892.
Svo.
First anuual convention, helcl at hotel Monte Sano, near Huntsville, A.la., ,June
25, 1890. pp. 27.
Second, held at Point Clear, Ala., .Juno 16, 1891. pp. 60.
'.l'hird, held at Montgomery, Ala., .June 14-15, 1892. pp. 52.
Each numb r contains th pnpers presented at tho particular me ting. 'l'hese
are entered in this Bibliography under their•r pectiv authors. Bee Cameron,
W.J.; Col.Jbs,.J. D.; Fitts,.J.H.; .Johnston, Jo·. F.; Johnston, R.D.; Moody, F. S.;
Mooring, .J. S.; N elson, R. M. ; ancl Steiner, B.
Copies seen: Owen.

BANKHEAD, JOHN HOLLIS (1842--), J.11. C. front ..d.la. , Compound lard. I
Speech I of I Hon. John H. Bankh a,1, I of Alabama, I in the I Hou e of
Representatives, I Thursday, Au 0 ·ust 21, 1 90. I \Vasbingtou. I 1 90. I
8vo. pp.14.
In opposition to the I.Jill clefiniug "lard," and imposinrr it tax upon and r gulating the manufacture ancl sal , importation, and exportation of compound lard.
Copiea seen: Owen.

- - Free coinage of silver. I Speech I on I nationnl :finance , I by I Hon.
John H. Bankhead, I of Alabama, I in the Hou e of Repre entatives, I
Wednesday, farch 23, 1892. ! [Colophon: Horace V. Bisbee, printer,
Post building.]
8vo. }Jp.16. No titl page.
Favo:·s free coinage.
Copies , een : Owen.

- - Bankhead on buildings. I The chairman I of the I public buildings
and grounds committee I makes a speech of iut rest to every I American citizen frien111y to econ- I omy in pn bli' expeoclitnres. I Delivered
in Congress March 3 and 4, 1 93. I Pre s of the Capital, Wa bing_,ton,
..
D. C. j
8vo. pp.15.

- - Coinag of silver bullion. I [Quotation, 4 lines.] I peech I of I Iloo.
John H. Bankhead I of Alabama, I in th I House of Representatives, I
Tnesday, February 13, 189-1-. I Wa hington. I 189.J.. I
8vo. pp.16.
Copies seen: Owen.

BANK . Lett r to the legislatnre of Alabama on chartering a bank like
the Uniou ll:mk of Loni iana. Tew-York, 1 32.
8vo.
'abin: No. 565.

HANNA T, BEN.JAi\rIN, and DADDOW
Daddow, S. H.)

. II.
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BAPTI T A o IATION, Tim ALAllAllfA. Report I of the I committee of the
Alabarua Association I upon the ·I relation of the colo red members to
the cburcht>s, I with tlle I speech I of I. T. Tichenor, D. D., 11mstor of
the First Baptist Church, 1Iontgoruery, I 11pou the adoption of the
report. I Montgomery: I Barrett and Brown's book and job offi ce: I
1865. I
pp.15.
opies seen: Curry.

VO.

BAPTI T COLLEGIATE IN TITUTE, THE
1 93.

ORTH ALABAMA.

Catalogues.

8\' 0 .

Fir t annual catalogue, for academic year, 1803-94-. '

BAPTI T CONVENTIO ', Tim EAST ALABAMA.
gee, 1857-59.

Minntes, 1 56-59.

Tuske-

8vo.
First and second sessions, Good Ilope Church. Tallacl •ga County, Nov. 28 and
29, 1856", and Friendship Church , Benton lnow Calhoun] County, May 29-31, 1857.
ll}), Hi.
Adjourned meeting, Mount Zion Churcl1, Talladega County, Oct. 30-31, 1857 ;
aml proceedings of secoud ·annual e sion Jacksonville Church, May 21-24, 1858.
pp.20.
Third annual session, nion Baptist Church at Centrallnslitute, May 20-23, 1859.
pp.36.
l!'ourth se sion, Columbiana Baptist Church, Shelby County, July 13-16, 1860.
pp. 21 [1], l l.
l!'itth scs-ion, Mount Zion Chmch, Calhoun County, July 19-22, 1861. pp.15.
Copies seen: Carry.

BAPTI T STATE CoNVENTIOr , THE ALABAMA.
1868-1897.

(Colored. )

Miunte

8vo.
21st annual session, Tn caloo a, July lR-21, 1888.

BAPT1 T STATE UONYE~TION, THE ALA.BA:\tA.

Proceedings.

1 23-1 97.

8vo alld 12 mo.
The followiu" is a list of th e dat sand IJlaces of meeting:
Organization , Greensboro, la., Oct.1823.
1st se. ion, ~larion, 1824.
2d se sion, Tuscaloosa, 1 25.
3d ses ion, Greenshoro, 1826.
4th session, Bethany, 'onecuh County, 1827.
5th se ion, Marion, 182 .
6th ses ion , Canaan Church, Jefferson Connty, 1829.
7th session , n ear Canton, Wilcox County, 1830.
8th se1:1sion, 'alem Church, near Greensboro, 1831.
9th e . ion,--, 1 32.
10th ses. ion, rant's CrPek Ohnr h, neat· Tnscaloosa. A.ug.16, 1833.
lllh 8 s. ion, 'alem Church, n ear Gr Pnshoro, ov. 8-11, 1834.
12th scs~on, Oakmnlge Church. P erry County. Nov. 7, 1 35.
13th session, F llowsbip Churth, Wilcox. 'onnt_y, ov.12-Hi, 1 36. pp.16.
14th aesaion, Enon Church, Macli:;on County, Nov. 11, 1837. pp. 16.
15th sesaion, Grant's Cre •l 'hurch, ncnr Tuscaloo1-1a, Tov. lU, l :l , pp. 32.
16th ·e>1. ion , Oakmulg
'burch. Perry 'ou 11ty, 1s:19.
17th I! •1:1>1ion .. 'al 'Ill Chur ·h, reen County, 18-10.
18th llesl! ion, Talladaga, 1 41.
19th ,siou, ::Uont:.:orn ry, 1 42.
20th . • . ion, )larion, 1 -13.
21. t. . . ion, )I anon, l 44.
2211 sc. 11ion, )Iariou, I 45.
23<1 e. ~ion, Marion , • ·o,·. U -17, l -10. J>p. 2-1.
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24th session, Greensboro, Nov. 20-23, 1847. pp. 29.
25th session, Marion, No v.18- 20, 184.8. pp. 36.
26th session, Cadowdlle, Dallas County, Nov. 3-5, 1849. J))J. [24].
27th session, Marion, Nov. 2-5, 1850. pp. 32.
28th session, Tuskegee, Nov.1-4, 1851. pp. 47.
2!lth se sion, Marion, Nov. 6--9, 1852. pp. 40.
30th sc sion, Selma, D ec. 3-6, 1853. pp. 37.
31st ession, Marion, Dec. 8-11, 1854. pp. 34.
32d session, Montgomery, May 9-10, 1855.' pp. 30.
83<1 session, Lafayette, .April 11-14, 1856. pp. 36.
3.J.Lh session, Marion, April 10 -13, 1857. p-p. 29.
Also at Talladega, ov. 6-9, 1857. pp. 36.
35th se sion, Gaine ville, Nov.12-16, 1858. pp. 38.
36th session, Marion, N ov.11-16, 1 59. pp. 40.
37th session, Tuskeo-ee, 1860.
38th session, Marion, 1861.
39th ses ion , Selma, 1862.
40th session, .Marion, 1863.
41st s ssion, Montgomery, 1864.
42u session, Marion, 1865.
43d session, Selma, 1806.
44th s ession, Mobile, 1867.
45th session, Marion, 1868.
46th session, Oxford, 1869.
47th session, Opelika, 1870.
48th se sion, Montgomery, 1871.
49 th session, Eufaula, 1872.
50th session, Tuscaloosa, 1873.
51st session, Marion, 1874.
52d se siou, Huntsville, 1875.
53d session, Montgomery, 1876.
5c!th session, Gacl,;([en, 1877.
55th session, Talladega, 18i8.
56th session, Birmingham, July 17- 19, 18i9. pp. 40.
57th session, Greenville, 18 0.
58th session, Troy, 1881.
59th session, Hunt ville, July 12-16.1882. pp. 47, 11.
60th session, Mariou, July 11-15. 1883. pp. 40, viii, 3 ll.
61st se sion, Tuscaloosa, 1884.
62d session, Tuskegee, 18 5.
63d session Birmingham, July 16-20, l 6. pp. 51, 11.
6Hh seilsion, nion pring , July l-t---18, 1887. pp. 53, 11.
65th se sion, Tallatle{J'a, July 13--16, 1 8. pp. 09, 11.
'I'he number is as giv n in the minutes.
66th session, Selma, 1 S!J.
67th ses iou, Mobile, l8!l0.
68th se. sion, Eufaula, 1891.
71st [69th) session, Anniston, ov. 22--24, 1892. pp. 75.
Numbered 71st in the minutes.
72d (70th] session, Green ville . .i: ov. 7-9, 1893. pp. 72.
73d [71st] session, Marion, July 4-6, 1 !l4. })p. 46, 11, vii.
74th [72d] sef!sion, Selma, ov. 13-16, 1895. pp. 54, x .
75th (73d) session, Huntsvillr, ov. 6--9, 1 90. pp. 50, x.
There appears to have been a. change in the 1rnmbering, or a correctiou, tl1
reaaon for which is uot appar nt. 'l'he numbers in brackets supplie<l hy compiler.
In addition to the minutes of the conYcntion proper, there are also minutes of
various auxiliary church oro-anizations, aml also r ports by the managing authority of the various institutionfl fostered b,v the Daptist Chnrch in the State.
The Alabama Daptist Bible , ociety wafl organized 'ovember 13, 1836. Th
minut s of thi . meeting are fonn<l in Proceeding,9 13th , 'ession, 1886, and subs
qnent numbers of the Proceedings contain minutes of succeetling m eti11gs.
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"The ·tate Convention iu .Alabama was form cl in October, 1823, at Salem
Church, near Greensboro; chiefly tbrongh the iustmmentality of ~eY. ,T. .A .
R::malcl on, of Louisiana; though afterwards a citizou of Alabama, for a short
tim . The object of the 0011,·ontion ar to aicl in foro i1m and domestic rnis ·10ns,
all(l the education of pious aud intelligent youug men called to the ministry •
D legates ,v represout from se,·en missionary societies, and others were appointed
who fail cl to attencl."-Holcombe's Baptists in Alabama.

BAPTI T, EDWAl{D:

ermon Oll ministerial improvement, delivere<l
ouvention of the State of Alabama, November 10,

A . M.

before the Baptist
] 3 .

In Minutes Baptist State Convention, :Nov.10, 1838, 11p.17-2i.
BAPTI T NOR?IIAL AND TnEOLOGICAL ScnooL, Tim ALABAMA.

Semi-annual circular.

January, 188-i.

(COLORED)

n. p. n. tl.

8 YO. pp.16.
Located at clma, Ala.
Copies seen: ,Owen.

BAR A ,'SO CIATION. Charter., I constitution I and I by-laws I of the I Ala-'
hama State Bar I Association. I With an appendix stating the action
of the convention [Jan. 15, 1879,] by wliich I the Association was organize<l., with the names of the I offieers to serve until the first annual
me ting. I n. p. [1879. J
12 mo. Title, 'l leaf.
Copies seen: Owen.

pp. 23.

- - Proceedings, 1879-18fl7.

Iontgomery, Ala., 1882-1897.

8\'0,
Report of organization [Jan.15, 1879] of the first [Dec. 4, 1879], second [Dec. 2,
18801, and third [Dec. 28-30, 1881] a nnnal meetings. :Montgomery, 1882. PP 270.
All held at Montgomery except the last, which was at Mobile.,
.
Contajns constitution, by-laws, and act of incorporation, pp. 8-22. .Also roll of
members, 18711-1882, pp. 271-27 4.
Pro eedings of fonrth annual meeting, Montgomery. ·ov. 20-21, 1882. pp.144.
11.
Pro eedings of fifth annual mefltiug, Blonut priu g , Ala., .Aug.1-2, 1883. PP·
130. 11.
Prooe dingR of sixth annnal meeting , Birmingham, .Ala., Aug. 6-7, 1884. PP· 154.
Proceedincrs of seventh annual meetmg, Montgomery, D(•c. 3, 1884. pp. Si. 11.
Proceecljngs of eigl1th annual mePting, :Montgomery, Dec. 2-3, l 85. pp. 96.
Proceeclings of ninth annual m eting, Montgomery, D o.1-2, 18 6. pp. 169. 1 I.
Prooe din gs of tenth mmual meeting, :Montgomery, Dec. 14-15, 1 87. pp. 173.
11. xvi.
Proceeding.· of elev nth annual meeting, Montgomery, Dec. 19-20, 188 • PP·
161[2] .
.Proceed ings of twelfth annual meeting, Hunt vill , Ala., July 31-.An". 1, 1 9.
})}) 160.
Proce ding of thirte nth annual m eting, nni. ton, Ala., Ang. 6- 7, 1 90. PP·
190.

J>rocee<lings of fonrt nth annual meeting, Mobil~, .Ala., Jnly 8-9, 189L. pp.132.
Proo edings offift enth annual me ting, Montgomery, ,Tuly 0- 7, 1892. pp. 255.
Proce dings of sixtee11th-a11uual meeting, Montgome1·y, July 5-6, 1893. pp. l 8.
l>roo dings of s v •nteenth annual meeting, Montgomery, July 10-11, 1 94. PP·
172.
Proce dings of eigbte nth annual me ting, Montrrom ry, July 10-11, l 95. PP·
32, CXXXYiii.
Proceedings of ninel !'nth au111rn.l me ting, Birmingham, .L\.ug. 5-6.1896. PP·
23, clxxx.
Proc ding,; of th, lweulit'I h annual nw<>ting, Montgomery, .Ala., June 30-Jnly
1, 1 97. pp. 108.
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Sketch of organization, with minutes, etc.

In Southern Law Joiirnal, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Feb. 1879, vol. U, pp. 77-79, 111-ll2.

- - Proceedings of first annual meeting.
In Southern Law Journal and Reporter, Montgomery, Ala., Dec.1879, vol. i, J>p.
68-71, Jan. 1880, pp. 151-154.

- - Proceedings of second annual meeting.
Ibid. D ec. 1880, vol. ii, pp.11- 13.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Code of ethics I adopted by. the I Alabama State Bar As ociation,
Dec. 14, 1887. I Brown Printing Co., Montgomery, Ala. I 11. d.
8 vo.

pp. xvi.
Also printed in Proceedings, otc ., of the annual meetings.
Oopies seen: Owen.

Co NTY. Returns I of the I Bonrd of Sup~rvisors, I of the I
County of Barbour. In. p. [1874.J

BARBOUR

8 VO. pp.16.
Relates to elections for officials of the county in 1874.
Oopies seen: Owen.
BARNARD, FREDERICK AUGUSTO PORTER

(1809-1889), LL.D., D.:D., L.H.D.,

Pruf. Univ. of A.la., 1838-1854,. P1·es . Unir. of 1liiss., 1856-1861, Pres. Colurnbia College. The Claims of Masonry to the respect and veneration

of mankind.

[Tu caloosa.

1841.]

Referred to i11 Fulton's Memoirs of Barnard.
Delivered before tlrn .Masonic Lodge of Tuscaloosa, Ala., at the F ast of , ·t.
John the Baptist, 18-11.
"This addres1, is noteworthy for its intrinsic merit, aud not only on account of
its place in his career. Co11sidered simply as a composition, it is singularly cha te;
perhaps, indeed, it is the most strictly classical I rocluction of his }Jell; a an itJlology for th e Masonic Order it is admirable; and, from first to last, it exhi!Jits a
mastery of the art of lu id statemen t, a felicity and copiou~ness of illustration,
and a rich vein of humorous irony. * * * It is not 011 ly as his first public discourse in Alabama that this adilress is remarkable; from tho dny of Hs puhlication it had the effect of makino- him a marked man i11 the 8tate."-Fulton's
Memoirs, etc.

- - Arithmetic, I divested of its difficulties. I For the use of I chools and
academies. I By Frederick A. P. Barnard, M.A., profe sor ofmatl.lematics & natural philosophy I in the University of Alabama. I Adopted
by the faculty of the University of Alabama, I as one of the I requisitions for admission to that in titution. I Tuscaloosa. I Woodruff &
Olcott. I 1843. I
12mo. pp. 245.

- - Civilization discloses the remedies for the evils be engenders. I An
oration I pronouncecl before the Grand Division I of I the Sons of Temperance I of :the I State of Alabama, I at their session held in Tnscaloosa, July 17, 1849; I by l<'rederick A. P. Barnard, M.A. I Proi sor of
chemistry and natural history in the University of Alabama. I Tus(jaloosa: I printed by M. D. J. lade. j 1849. I
8\' 0,

pp. [20.]

o just cause for a dissolntion of the nion in any thing I wh ich ha
hitherto happened; but the Union the only e urity I for outhern
rights. I An oration, I delivered before I the citizens of Tuscaloosa,
Ala., I July 4th, 1851; I By F. A. Barnarcl, M.A., I profe sor of chcmi try ant! natural bi tor,r iu the nivers ity of Alabama. I Furni he<l
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fo1· pn l>Jication by re(JUest I of the Mayor aIHl Aldermen of the City.
T9scaloosa: I Printed by J. -w. & J. F. Warren, "Observer office."
1851. I

I
I

Svo. pp. 35 [l).
Reprintell in Fultou·s .ilfeino-irs of Bai-na1·d, pp.112-140.
Copies seen: Owen.

AUG · TUS PORTER. Art Cnlture: I its relation to
national refinement and national morality. I An oration I pronounced
b fore I the Alabama, Alpha, of the Society I of the I Ph i Beta Kappa, I
at its anniversary, I July llth, 1854: I By Fred rick A. P. Barnard,
A. M. I Published uy· request of the Society. I Tnscaloo a: I Printed
by M. D. J. lade. j 1854. !

BARNARD, FREDERICK

Svo. pp. 25.

Copies seen: Curry.

- - Professor Barnard's I report I on I collegiate education, I made to
the I faculty I of the I Un iversity of Alabama. I Read to the faculty,
Sept. 2L, and to the Bua,rd of Trustees, I , ept. 26, 185-1. I New York.: I
D. Appleton & Co., 346 aud 348 broadway. 1854. I Baker, Godwin &
Co., printers, 1 spruce st., . Y. I
J

Svo. pp.104.
Copies seen : University.

Another edition was i sued under the following title:

- - Report I on a I proposition to modify I the I plan of instruction I in
the Unh'ersity of Alabama, I made to the I faculty of the niversity • I
Read before the faculty, Sept. 21, and before the Board of Tru tees, I
Sept. 26, 18M--. I New York: I D. Appleton & Co., 346 & 848 Broadway. J 1855. I
Svo. pp. 104.
Signed by F. A.. P. Barnard and .Tohn W. Pratt, majority of a committee of the
faculty appointed to make th report. George Be1iagh was the other m mber of
the committee, bnt he apparently had no part in forming the foregoing.
Dated, UniYer,.it_y of Alabama, Sept.18, 1855.

- - Letters I on I college goYernment, I ancl the evil inseparable from I
the American college system I in its present form : I originally addres ed to Hon. A. B. Meek, oue of the editors of I tbe fobile Regi ter. I By I Freclerick A. r. Barnard, M.A., late professor of chemistry
and natural history I in the l niversity of Alabama. I 'ew York: I D.
Appleton & Co. [-etc. 1 line. J I 1855. I
J

8vo. pp. 104.
Copies seen: nrry.

- - Improvements practicable in American colleo-es . . . . . Hartford, F .
. Brownell, 1 56.
8,o. pp. 30.
Sabin 's Catalogue .

- - Gratitude I <lue for I national 1Jle ing : I a cliscour e I delivered at
Oxford, Mississippi, I on thanksgiving day, ovC'muer 20, 1 -6. I By
Frederick A. P. Barnard, LL. D. J l tor of the Pari. h of t. Peters,
Oxford, and Pre id<'nt I f the Tniversity of Mis. i sippi. I Pnbli h , (l
byr•qu t. J 1empbi · : I printed by the Bull tin company, J 15Madion street. I 1 57. I
Svo. pp. 2G.

'opiea aeen: Uurr ·.
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BARNARD, FntmERICK AUGUSTUS PORTER. Letter I to I the honorable, I
the Boa,l'(l of Trustees I of the I ni versity of Mississippi. I By I Frederick A. P. Ba,rnard, LL. D., I President of the University. I Oxford: J
University of Mississippi. J 18fl8. I
Svo. pp.112. Errata f 1).
On College education, its demands, requirements, etc.
Oopieb seen: Curry.

- - Sketch of.
In Barnard"s A.mericcin JoU1•nal of Edttcation, Y. 753 ; portrait.

BARNES,
1869.

HORATIO. Hi.story of the Fortieth Congress. 1867New York: W. H. Barnes & Co. 1871.

WILLIAJ\I
0

8Yo. 2 vols.
Contain sketches of the following members from Alabama: (Vol. r) Senat01·s
George E. Spencer (portrait), and Willard ,Vn.rner; Representatives C. W. Buckley
(portrait), John B. Callis, and (Vol. H) Thomas Haughey.

- - The Forty-second Congress of the · uited States.
ington, IJ. C. W. H. Barnes & Co. 1872.

1871-73.

Wash-

SVC'.

Contains sketches of C.
tives from Alabama.

,V. Buckley (portrait),

and Charles Hays, R epresenta-

BARR, J11HN (
-1857). Eulogy on the life and character of Burwell
Boykin. ( ee Boykin, B.)
BARRON, JOSEPH DAY (1833 --), Sec. of State of Ala. Some forgotten
history.
In Montgomery (Ala.) .Advertiser, March 21,,1894.
Sketch of Cahaba, with some account of the removal of tb
Tuscaloosa.

BARTON, A. E.

The proper grading of

St3:te capital to

outheru pig iron.

In Proceedings Alabama Industrial and Scientific Society, 1893, vol. iii, pp. 35-39.

BARTON, ,v. S., A. M. A new system of Eno-lish grammar, progressiv ly
arranged. Concisely embodying the principles of analysis and synthesis. Second edition, revised.
Title from Alabama Educational Joiirnal, April, 1857, p. 26.

- - I ractical exercises in Euglish composition; or the young composer7s
guide.
Title from same source.

- - Easy lessons in English grammar for young beginners.
12mo.
Referred to in the Southern 1.'eacher, November, 1859.

- - Editor. The 'outltero Teacher, 1859-61. (See Teacher, The outhern.)
BARTRAM, \VrLLCA.:\I (1739-1 23), Botanist. Travels I throuO'h I rorth &
·outh Carolina, I eorgia, I east & west Florida, I the , herokee country, tbcexteusive J territoriesof theMuscogulo-es, I or Creek confederacy, and the I country of tho Chactaws; I coutainiug I an account of
th , soil and natural I production of tho e regions, toge- I tber with
observations on the I manner of the Indians. I Emhellished wit,h
copper-plate . I By William Bartram. I Pbilauelphia: I l'rinted by
James & Johnson. 11-1, DC ', X 'I [1791]. I
Svo. Titl 11. , pp. xxxiv . 522. ]lap; 7 plate.~.
ppendlld as png s 4 1-522 i!! the following title pa" for Jlook iv., viz:An I actount I of the I ver 0111<, 11rnnn1•r!!, customs I nn<l I go\· rnmcut I of
tlie I Muscogulges or Ur ek!!, I 'licrokee!!, 'hactaws, &C'. I aborigine!! of' the continent of I . :rorth .Am •rica. I By William .Bartram, I Pl11lmfolpliia: I Printed by
J'ames . J'obn 011. I M, uec, XCI [L791). I
Oopies aeen: Congretts.
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BARTRA.:\l WILLIAi\l. Travels I through I North and. South Carolina, I
Georgia, I Ea t and West Florid:1-, I the Cherokee C'onntry, I the extensive Territories of the Mu cogulges I or Creek Confederacy., I aud the
Country of tile Chactaws. I Containing I au Account of the , oil awl
atural productions of those regions; I together with observations on
th manners of the Indiaus. I Embellished with copper-plates. I By
William Bartram. I Philadelphia: I Printed by James and Johnson.
1791. I London: I Reprinted for J. Johnson, in t. Paul's Church yard.1792. I
Svo. pp. xxiv. 520.

6 leaYes. Map.

•

--Travels I through I North and South Carolina, I Georgia, I EaAt and
W st Florida, I the Cherokee ·c ountry, I the Extensive Territories of
the :\I nscogulges I or Creek Confederacy, I and the Country of the
Chactaws; I containing I an Account of the soil and natural produc1tion of those Regions; I together with I observations on the manners of the Indians. I Embellished with copper-plates. I By William
Bartram. I Dublin: I For J. Moore, W. Jo1:1es, H. M'Allister, and J.
Rice. I 1793. I
8Yo. pp. xxiv. 520.

6

leaves.

Map; 7 plates.

- - William Bartram's I Reisen I <lurch I orcl- und Si1d-Karolina•, I Georgien, Ost- nod ·w est-Florida, j das Gebiet I der Tscheroke~en, l{rihks
und Tschaktahs, I nebst umstii,ndlich cn Nachrichten I von den Einwolmern, elem Boden und den Naturprodukten I die er wenig bekannten grossen Li:inder .. I Aus dem Englischen. I Mit erliinterndeu
Anmerkungen I Yon I E . A. W. Zimmermann, I Hofrath und Professor
in Braunschweig. I
S111. Svo. pp. xxvi. 11. 501 (erroneously numbered 469).

Forms pp.1-501 of:
Magazin I von I merkwi:irdigen neuen I Reisebeschreilmngen, I ans fremclen
Sprachen iibersetzt I uncl mit I erlautrrnden Anmerkungen begleitf.t. I Mit
Kupfern. I Zehntei: Band. I Berlin, I 1793. I In der Vossischen Bnchbandlnng.
The Carter Brown ·atalogne titles an edition, in Dutch: Haarlaem, Bohn, 1794,
8° . Sabin '1:1 . Dictionary, No. 3873, titles an edition: Uaarlem, 179!-1797 ; a 11 d
another (qnotiug from de Jong): Am. terdam, 1797, 3 parts.
Copies si!en: Congress.

- - 'l'nwels I throucrh I North aud Son th Carolina, I Georgia, I east and
west Florida, I th Cherokee country, I the extensive territorie of the
Muscognlcres I or Creek confec1 eracy, I and the country of th Cbactaws. I '011taiuing I an acconnt of the soil and natural prodn - I tions
of those regions; I together with I observation on the manners of the
Indians. I Emuelli hcd with copper-plates I By William Bartram. I
The second edition in London. I Philad elphia: print (l by James and
Johnson. 1791. I London: I reprintc<l for J. Johnson, in t. Paul's
churchyard. j 1794. I
Svo. pp. xxiv. 520. 4 leaves. Frontispiece, a Creek chief; 7 plates.
Copies seen: Con •rr ;as.

- - Voyage I dans le partie ·ud I de l'Amerique I eptentrionale;
a,·oir: 1 s 'arolines septentrio11al et m~ridio- I nal , la eor,,.i , les
~ loricl s ori 11tale et I oc·cidentale, l pays d s Ch rokc:< , le va te I
territoire d ' Mn cogulge ou de la confcd{>- I ration 'reek, t l pay
des hactaw · ; I 'ontenaut des details l:!ur le ol t les produ ·tion
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natu- I relles de les contrces, et des observations ur les I moeurs d es
Sauvages qui l es habitent . I Par Williams [ sic] Bartram. I Imprime :'t
Philadelpbi e, en 1791, et n. Londres, I en 1792, et trad. de l 'angl. par
P. V. Benoist. I Tome premier f-second.] i A Par;s, I chez Carteret et
Brosson, libraires, rue Pierre- I Sanasin, Nos . 13 et 7 I ])ugonr et
Durand, rue et muison Scrpente. I An VII [1799.J I
8vo. Yol. i, 2 111. pp. 457. 11, map; vol. ii, 1 pl. pp. 436, 1 l.
.Another edition of this was published in 1801, in which there wa no cbanoe
except in the imprint:
.A. Pari , I chez Maradan, Libraire, rue Paree Saint-.A.n<lr6- I des - .A.res, no. 16. J
.A.n. IX [1801.) I
Copies seen: Congress.

BARTRAM, WILLIAM . Bartram's Travels is partly reprinted in l 'he Wonderfnl Magazine aud Marcelloiis Chl'onicle, vol. 5, pp. 313-323, 355-366,
London, n. cl . 8vo.
The number of the editions, the extensive use rnac1e of it by historians, and il
constantly increasing market value are evidences of tiJo l1igh charact 1· of Bartram's wol'k, all of whicl1 i merited . l{is journeys ·overed a wide territory, ho
was ea"er for kno\\·ledge and observant, :md bis writings pre rve incicle11ts,
scones, and pictures of t!Je times arnl the savage tribes which are of the greatest
value.

- - Observations un the Creek and Cherokee Indians. By WiUiam Bart ram . ·with prefo,tory and supplementary note. . By E.G. Sqn ier.
In .American Ethnological Society !fransacti.ons, v ol. 3, 11t. l, pp. 1-81, New York,
1853. 8vo.
Bartmm, etc., pp. ll-G8: 'quier's :rotes, pp. 59-81. -

- - Sketch of John (1699-1777) n.nll William Bartram.
In Popular Science ]Ionthly, 1 9'.l, vol. x i, pp. 827-839.
In the September number is a portrait of William Bartram.

ketch of J ohn and W"illiam Bartram.
In Barnard 's American Joitrnal of .Education, xxviii, 873-4.

BA

L'Histoire notable I de la Floride I situ e es Incle
ccitlentales I Contenant les trois voyages I faits en icell par certains Cap itaines et Pilotes frarn;iois, 1-descrits par le ·apitaine L audonnfrre, I
qui y a commando l'espace cl'un an trois moy : I a laquelle a esM
adjou tf un quatriesme Yoyage I fait pnr la capitaine Gomges. I Mise
en lurni t're pa.r l\f. Basanier, Gentil-bomme I fran~·ois fath0matici n. I
[Design.] I A. Paris I Chez P. Jaunet, libraire. J 1853. I

'ANrnH .

lbmo. pp. xvi. 228.
'l'he original clitiou of 15 6 is very rare.
"The narratives of the thrrevoyag s of Jean Ril>aut, first published in 1586,
contain the earlie t accounts of th Indians of Florida, except such a s ar found
i 11 th e Relacion of Ca\Jeca de Vuca. Inoue respect, at least, it relieves tho ferocity
charged upon the RaYages by most writers, by its narration of the horriLle 111assacre l)erpetrated on the French by the .fiend Mene11dez, who. e name lw consigned
to infamy, as his soul is to perdition."!...-Field's Indian Bibliography, p. 24.
Oopiea seen: Hamn er.

J. Y., M. D.
County, A.la.

HAS ETT,

The topography, ·limate, and di1,ease of Madison

In lfenu er 's (E . D.) 'outhern ][edical Reports, 1849, vol. i, pp. 256-281. Now
Orlean , La.

- - 'l'he climate and disea cs of Huntsville, Ala., a,ncl its vi ·inity, for the
yea.r 1850.
Ibid.

1858,, vol. ii, pp. 315-323.
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BATE , F. A. (of Dallas ounty), M. D.
portion of Dallas Connty.

Tl10 prerniling di eases of a

In F nner's (E. D.) Southern j)[edical Reports, 1849, Yol. i, pp. 303-314. New
Orleans, La. Also in New Orleans J[edical and ~iirgical Joiirnal, Sept., 1849,
vol. Yi, pp. 178-18 .
Read l>efore the Alabama tatp, .Medical Associcltion, March 7-8, 1849, at Wetuml a.

EWTON W. History and I civil government I of I Alabama, I
I N ,wton W. Bates, A. M., Professor .[-etc. 3 lines.] I Florence,
Ala.: I Herald Publishing Co., 1892. I

BATE ,

J

by

J

J

18ruo. 4 prel. leaves. pp. 64 .
.A. clear ancl comprehensive pr sentat,ion.
Oopies seen: Hamnel'; Owon.

R[AUDRYDE] L[ozrn1rns.J ""i oyage I alaLouisiane, J etsurleContinent I
de L' Am~rique I Septentrionale, I fait dans les an1tres 1794 a 17H8; I
Cout nant un tableau hi ·toriq_ue de la Louisiaue, I des observations
snr son climat, ses riches productions, J le carnctt•re et le nom des
Sauvages; des remarques J importantes snr le navjgation; des princip s d'aclminis I tration; de lrgislatiori et cle goU\·eruement propres
a cette I Colonie, etc., etc. I Par B * ;, ·' D * * * . I Orn d'une belle
carte. I [Quotation, 3 lines.] J Paris, I Dentu, imprimeur-libraire,
Palais du Tribunal, I galaries de bois, no. 240. I An. XI.-1802. I
Sm. pp. viii. 382. Map flj Louiiiana.
Resume of the history of tho country, with accounts of the character, manners, and wars of the savages.
Oopies uen: Hamner.

FRANKLIN KING (1 14-1864), Lawyer 1 Col. 23rd Regt. A.hi. bif. C. S . ..d.
An address delivered before the gradnating rnem!Jers of the Erosophic
Society of the University of .Alabama at its 3rd annual commencement, Aug. 8, 1 35. 'fuscaloosa: l\1e k and McGuire. 1835.

BECK,

s,·o.
BEENE, JF. E (--1845), Lawyer. Letter I of J Jesse Beene, I in answer
to invitation!3 I to become a andidate I for Governor. I Cahawba: I
printed by Hichardson &. Hardy. J 1840. I
Svo. pp. 8.
Addressed to S. C. 'mith and 22 others, Oct. 25, 1840; contains full history of
hislif.
Oopies seen: Curry.

BEER, WILLIAM, Librm·icin 1Iowa1·<l Library, New Orleans.
Fort barlotte, Mobile.

The capture of

In l'-ublicationa Loui,iana Ilisto1·ical ociety, 1806, vol. I, part m, pp. 31-34.
Rolat('B to the capture by GalYcz in 1780.
'ontains a list of original authorities on tho history of th • Hriti h Province of
Yv est Florida in the Record Office, London.

Bmrns, 11Irs. FAN. Tm A. Memorie . J A record of perHonal <'xperience and I
adn·ntnre during four J J' ar of war. I By J .Mn1. Fanui A. Heer • I
Pres of ,J. B. Lippincott Comr any, I Pbilad<'lphia. J 1 9. I
121110. p]I. :1:JG.

l'ortrait of author.
Two chaptor compris xperiou<· s iu Alabama.
('opies su,t: Owen.

•
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BERSON, JOHN \VESLEY, M.A. Demopolis. The city of the people. Some
interesting facts about the early history of the beautiful little city on
the" White Bluffs." No. 1 [ - - 11].
In the Demopolis Exp1·ess, lMarengo Co., .Ala.,] Yol. 3 Nos. 7-17, Jan. 24, 1895,
to Apr. 4, 1895.
·
These treat principally of settlement and early years, with notes on families.
Many of the facts have never before been publish cl.
Gopie, seen: Owen.

[BELLAMY, Mrs. ELIZAl3ETHWIIITFIELD (CROO:i.\1)] (1839---). Four-Oaks:
I A novel. l By Kamba Thorpe. I New York: I Carleton, publisher,
Madison Square. I London: S. Low, Son & Co. I MDCCCLXX [rn70. J I
12mo. pp. 420.
At the close, p. 420, are the words, "Brill-on-the-Rill, .Alabama, 1867 ."
Copies seen: Congress.

[ - ] The I Little Joanun. I A novel. I By I Kamba Thorpe.
D. Appleton ail(l Company, I [-etc., l line.J I 1876. I

I New York: I

8vo. Title, ! leaf, pp. 131.
Copies see-n: Congress.

- - Old Man Gilbert I By I Elizabeth W. Bellamy I (" Kamba Thorpe ')
Author [-etc., 1 line.] I Publishers-Belford, Clarke & ompany
Chicago, rew York, and an Francisco I [18 8.J

I
I

8vo. 2 prel. leaYes. pp. 7-115.
Copies seen: Congress.

- - Penny Lancaster, Farmer I By I Eli7,abeth W. Bellamy I Author [-etc.,
2 lines .J I New York I Frank F. Lovell & Company I [- etc., 1 line.J I
[1889.J
12mo. Title, ! leaf. pp. 314.
The story of a Georgia farm.
opies seen: Congrr.ss.

BELSEB, JAl\IE8 EDWIN (1805-1859), J,awyer, AI. C. Jroni Ala. ,'peech I
of I Hon. James E. Bolser, I of Alabama, I on th<' I anni3xation of Texa
to tho United States. I Delivered in the Hou of Representatives, Jan.
3, 1845. I n. p. n. cl.
8vo. pp. 16.

- - Speech] of I Mr. B Iser, of Alabama, I on I the bill to admit Iowa and
Florida into I the Union as tates. I Delivered I in the Hou e of Represeutatives, I February 11, 1845. I Washiuo-ton . I Printed at the Globe
office. I 1 45. I
8vo. pp. 8. Double columns.
Oopies seen: Curry.

peech in favor of uniting orth aucl South-Alabama by a c ntral
rail-road. 0onclnclecl in the Hou e of Repre. eutatives of Ala., on
16th Dec., 1853. [Colophon : J. H. & 'r. F. Martin's new ·ylinder press,
Montgomery.] n. p. n. cl.
8,·o. pp. 16.
o title page.
Copies seen: Ow n.

BEMA , A:\l EL ., Lawyer. Address, I delivered before I \VetumkaLodge,
o.9, I I.0.0.F., I onthefirstdayofMay,184, I By a,m. . Beman, I
'\ otumka: I " tat Guard" print. j 1848. I
8vo. pp. 19 .

. HIST
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Judaism I on the I sociai question. I By I Rabbi H. BerJe w York: I John B. Alden, publisher. J 1888. I

B1uurnwrrz, II.
kowitz.

I

12mo. pp. 130.
The author resided in fobile at the date of publication.

Lawyer. Handbook of Alabama: J A complete index
to the State; I with a geological map, J and an I appen dix of useful .
tables. I By Saffold Berney, I attoruey at law, Mouile, Ala. I [Quotation, 2 lines.] I [Price, etc., 2 lines. 1 I Mobile Register print. J 1878. I

BERNEY, SA]'FOLD,

8Yo. pp. xxxix. 338.
State Geologist.

1 leaf inset before title. Map, by Eugene A. Smith,
CONTENTS:

Constitution of Alabama. pp. ix-L xix.
Part fir.·t. Geography and historical chronology. pp. 1-11.
Part second. Go,·ernment of Alabama. pp. 12-26.
Part third. Tax laws and other statutes. pp. 27-43.
Part fourth. School ssstem, universities, and colleges. pp. 44-53.
Part fifth . State institutions. pp. 54-72.
Part sixth. Sketches of Mobile, Montgomery, ' elma. Huntsville, Birmingham,
and Cullman. pp. 73-88.
Part seventh. \Vater transportation lines aml projected canals. pp 89-113.
Part eighth . Railroads, the postal, telegraph, and express facilities of the StatP.
pp. 114-128.
Part ninth. Ont.line of the geology of Alabama, by Eugene A. , mith, Ph. D .
State geologist. pp. 129-196.
Part tenth. The soils of Alabama, by ·wm. C. Stubbs. pp. 197-220.
Part eleventh. The forests of Alabama, by Charles Mohr. pp. 221-235.
P.art twelfth. The grasses and other forage plants of .Alabama, by Charle
Mohr. pp. 236-247 .
Part Thirteenth. Agri ultural divisions, capabilities, and advantages. PP·
248-255.
Part Fourteenth. Coal and coal mines, iron and iron works of .Alabama. PP·
~56-267 .
Part Fifteenth. Cotton manufacturing in Alabanrn, by H . A.. Haralson . PP ·
268-278.
Part. Sixteenth . Miscellaneous (lime works, Daniel Pratt Gin Co., stock rai ing,
game, fish, poultry, vegetables, trade statistics, values of domestic exports, of
importf!, entrances and clearances at Mobile, and value of Mobile fish and oys ter
trade] . pp. 279-283. .
Part Seventeenth. Climate of Alabama, by W. H. Anderson, M. D. pp. 28<l-294.
Appendix. [Sundry clata.]
There is al o, p. 306, a short bibliography.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Second and r vis d edition. J IIaud-book of Alabama I a, complet
index to the tat , with map . I By I affold Berney, a.ttorn y at law, I
:M obile, Alabama. ! [Quotation, etc., 3 lines.] J 1892. I Birmingham ,
Ala. I Roberts & on, printers and binder , 11 92. I
Svo. pp. 565. ,lfav by Eugene A. mith, State geologist, 15 illu tratlons.
I LL

cad my for tlie Blind.
Capitol of Alabama.
East Lake .A.tben:rum .
Insane Hospital.
Institute for the l>ear.
J'udson Institute.
Marion F malt- Im1titut •.
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outhern Female University.
onthern niv rsity.
Sprincr Ilill Cottage.
Tuscaloosa Female College.
University of' Alabama.
iew of'Dexter avenu and Court square, Mo11tgomery.
View of Royal str et, Mobile.
View of Twentieth street, Birmingham.
CONTENT$:

Constitution of Alabama. pp. 9--58.
Part First. ame; geography; rivers; population; principal historirnl vents,
and Indian tribes once inhabitants of th Late. pp. 59-87.
Part Second. Governme1,t of Alabama. pp. 88--110.
Part Third. '£ax laws. pp.111-120.
Part Fourth. Business laws ancl statutes of Alabama. pp.127-169.
Part Fifth. Education in Alabama. pp.170-21.J..
Part Sixth. Insane Hospital, by Dr. Peter Bryce. pp. 245-253.
Part Seventh. Convict system of Alabama, as it was and as it i , by H.. II.
Dawson. pp. 254-266.
Part Eiahth. Countries-description and statistics. pp. 267-338.
Part inth. Principal cities and towns, [Mobile, Birmingham, hlontgorn ry,
Anniston, Huntsville, Selma, Florence, Bessemer, Tuskaloosa, Gadsden, hetu Id,
Fort Payne1. pp. 339-374.
Part Tenth. Railroad and telegraph lines, [with sketch of each.l pp. 375-3 6.
Part Ele,-enth. ketch of the geology of .Alabama, by .Eugene A. mith, Stat
geologist. pp. 387-422.
Part Twelfth. Agricultural divi ion s of Alabama ancl their soils anu produ 'l8.
pp.423--448.
Part Thirteenth. For st of A.labarna aucl their Jnoducts. 1>p. 449-455.
Pal't Fourteenth. Iron and iron works of Alabama. pp. 456-470.
Part .Ifift cnth. 'oal and coal min s of Alabama. pp. 471- 47-L
Part Sixteenth. 'otton manufacturing in , ancl the otton mil18 of Alabama, liy
HeuryV.hleig. pp.475-4!:l0.
Part SeveuteeuLlt. Mi8C llaneous indnstri sand r sources of ldabama, [lime,
stock raising, sheep husbandry, game, fish, poultry, vegetables, cotton se cl oil,
water power.] pp. 4.91-494.
Part Eighteenth. Climate and health of A.labama, hy ,vm. IL ..A.ncl rnon. pp.
493-502.
Addendum· Water lines of Alabama. pp. 503- 530 .
.Appendix, pp. 535-552:
Bonded cl ht
Valuation, rate of taxatic.n, and amount of taxes oll cted in Alabama since
1876.
Population of ..Alabama at ach decennial census since admission of tat
into tlrn Union.
Table of altitud s.
Election returns .
.Judicial circuits.
Chancery divi ious and districts.
Newspapers in Alabama.
Bank. anc\ banking mstitutions of Alabama.
United ' tates courts, lancl, ancl r •venue districts of Alabama.
Ilistorie and book!! tlescripth·e of .Alabama.
Postal statistics in .Alai.Jama.
Oopies seen: Owen.

BE

EMER. The fa ·ts of I Bes eruer, Alabama. I 'ome informat.ion <·oncerning the c~ty of Bessemer; I the ction in which it is located; I
the natural resources of that section; I its climatic couclition ; I its
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tran portation facilitie ; I the opportunitie for capital and inclu try . I I sued by the I Bessemer Land and Improvement Company. I
Published 1,~· the I Bessemer PrinthlO' and Puhlishiug Company . I
November, 1888. I
pp. 32. l[ap of J~es. em r and contiguous conn try. Illustrations.

vo.

BES

By-laws I of I Myrtle Lodge, I No. 53. : [Design.] I Bessemer,
Alabama. I Organized June 7th, 1888. I P. P. XXV. I Birmingham,
Alai.: I Roberts & on, printers and binders, 11 88. I
EMER.

pp. 20.
Anoth r edition : 1891. pp. 35.

161110.

- - Charter I and I by-laws I of the I Be ·selller I Laud and Improvement I
Company, I of Bessemer-, Ala. I Bessemer: I Bessemer Journal print. I
18 9. I
8vo. pp. 30.

- - Constitution, I by-laws I and I rnl s of ord r I of I Bessemer Lodg ,
ro. 109, I I. 0 . 0 . F. I Bessemer, Alrtbama. I In, tituted November 18,
1889. I Printed by I the Bessemer Printing ancl Pnblishing Co. 11889. I
p11 .28.

16mo.

- - Contract between tlte Bes emcr Land and Improvement Company and
the City of Bessemer for water supply. Bes emer Printing and Publishing Co., Be semer, Ala. [1889.J
Svo. pp. 7.

- - A circul ar of infornrntiou about Bessemer City, Alabama. [Quotation, 20 line .] Printers and engravers: The outh Publi bing Co. ,
New York. July l, 1889.
pp. 48. 2 maps.

8rn.

IllitNlrcttions.

- - :Mining I and I mannfactnrino· I adv:mtag I at I Bessemer I in the
beartof'I miueralAlabama. I [PrintersandenO'ravers: I Lucas&Richard on, I Charleston, S. C.J [1890.J
,·o. pp. 46. Map; illustrations.
- - Another edition. n. d.
Srn.

pp. 52. lll11strations.

- - By-la,ws I of the I Knickerbocker Klub I of I Bessemer, ~labama. I
Bessemer Journal print. I n. p. n. d.
16mo.

pp. 4.

- - econd I annual report I of the I 13 . emer I 1 n blic Schools I for the
year 1890-91. I Cours e of study I and I Rnl • of th Board of Education I of tho I city of Bessemer, Alabama. I Is ned by the Board of
Edncation. I Bes mer: I Journal book and job roo111s. 11 91. I
VO. pp 47,
Contains act of the legislatur , February 11, 1 !ll, er ating th Board of Educa tion.
·
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Con titntion I of the I Younll' Peoples odetJ· I of I hri stia,u Enclr:wor I of the I Pre byterian 'hurch. I Bes emer, Alabama. 11 9:l. I
The H ssem ·r print. I
16mo.

- - [D

pp. 6.

ription of Be emer.J
12mo.

- - Pock t clir <·tory of.
lGmo.

n. cl.

l◄'olcler.

Pl•· L ].

13 • emor print. 1 92.
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BESSMER.
onstitution nilHl by-laws I of the I :Merchnnts ancl I Manufa cturers Association, I of I Bessemer, Alabama. I Bessemer: I Journal
job rooms, j 1892. I
16mc,. pp . 16.

- - Bessemer Land and Improvement Company.
1 93.

Annual reports. 1888-

8,·o.
First, for year ending March 31, 1888. pp. 7.
econd, March 31, 1 89. pp. 8.
Third , April 3, 1 90. pp.15.
Fourth, March 31, 1891. pp. [4.]
Fifth, Maecb 31, 1892. pp. [6.]
Sixth, March 31, 1893. pp. [3 .]
Copies of all the B s, emer titles in the library of the compiler.

BEST0R, DANIEL P., Lawyel'.

ketch of Gibson Youno- Overall.

In J>l'oceedings .A la/Jama tate Bar Jls.~ociat-ion, 1890, A.ppendix, PP.· cl-cli.

BETHEL ACADEMY.
8vo. })p. 4.
Se sion 1 90- 91.

[Announcement.]
Locatecl at Fort Deposit, .A.la,.; J.B. Mcher, principal.

BETTS, E. C. Addre s I of I B. . Bett , commissioner of agriculture, I to
the I tate Agricultural Society at Talladega, I Augnst 1 th, 1886. I
n. p. n. d.
8·vo. pp. 34.
Succinct sketch of present agricultural situation, and industl'ies of the State.
See also Agricultural Experim 11t tation; and Agriculture, Dept. of.
Oovies seen: Oweu.

BIEDMA, LUYS HERNANDEZ DE. Relation of the conquest of .Florida prcented by Luys Hernandez De Biedma in the year 1544 to tbe King of
, pain in ouncil.
In 'l'ernaux-Compan's Rectteil des pieces snr la Floride (vol,xx of liis general
coll 'ction of Voyages, relations et m emoires), pp. 51- lOti. See infra.
This account, which long r mained in manuscript in th .A.rcbivo G neral de
Indias at e.ille, was fir. t 1rnlllished in the above .French dition . A copy of th
original Spanish manuscriJ)t is in t he .r ew York Public Library.
Also in Rye's Discovery and Conq1w1t of J.'ena J?lorida, pp. 173-200. ( ee El\'as,
Gentlemau of.) •rrans lnted for the Ifakluyt oci ty from Ternaux .
.Also in Fr ncb 's Jlisto1ical Collections of Louisiana, 1>art ii, PI), 95-109. (See
Fr nch, ll. l!'.) Allriclg <l from 'l.' rnaux.
Also in Bnckingbnm mitb 's Nal'ratives of the Career of De Soto, J)p. 229-261.
(See Elva., Gen tleman of.) No. 5 of the Bradford Club el'ies.
Also iu Coleccion I de varios documentos I pcira la historia de la jf,01-ida y tierras
adyacentes. I Tomo 1. I En la casa de 1.'riibne1· y '01npaiiia, J mi,m,. 00, Patenwster
Row, I Londres. I [ 'e han tirado GOO ejemplal'es I por Jose Rod!riguez, I JIIadrid, ano
de 1857.j I pp. 47-G-I. Folio. 4 prel. leaves, pp. 208.
"The Relation of Biedma acids some curious details to thos we already posse. s cl , r lating to tb fatal xpedition of De oto."-Field's Indian Bibliography,
p.390.

Brno, WILLE. A I general index I of tbe I statute laws I of the I tate
of Alabama; I pa sed since Aikin' Digest of 1 33: I referring to the
year and page of the I pamphlet act . I By Will E. Bird, EAq. I
Cahawba, Ala. I Print d at th office of the I outhern Democrat. I
1838. I
Svo. pp. 28.
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Kl~TCH OF.

In , t. Loui11

(.illo.) :Jiagazine, Oct. 188!l, vol. x, pp. 455-466.
opies seen: Owen.

- - Constitution I and I l>y-laws I of I Birmingham I Rifles,
Office print, I Birmingham, Ala. In ·p. n. d.

I Jones

Job

lOmo. pp. 16. •
Roll, ,Tuno 1, 1889.

Timmons case. I Au account I of the I plendinrrs, evidence and
rnlin°· I in tbe case of I 11cElrath et al. I vs. I The Elyton Land Company, I eommonly known as the Timmons Cnse. I Published for the
information of the profe sion and I purchasers of lots in the disputed
territory. I Birmingham, Ala.: I press of the Dispatch printing company. I 1892. I

--Th

Svo. pp. 32.
Copies Been: Owen.

- - Birmingham I Alabama. I September 1893. I Plain statement I for tbe
homeseeker, I the investor I and the manufacturer. I [1893.J
Oblong 12mo. pp. 32. illustrated.
Issued by the Commercial Club.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - City directory I of Birmingham I and I gazetteer of surrounding section. I For1884-5. I Vol. II. I By the I InterstateDirectoryCompany, I
Atlanta Ga. * * * I Price $2.50 * * *, I Atlanta, Georgia: I H. H. Dickson, book and job :printer * * *, I 1884. I
Svo. pp. 368.
ketch of Birmingham, pp. 361-367; ancl Gazetteer of principal points contiguous
to the city, pp. 299-336.
Copies aeen: Supreme Court.

- - Birmiugham, I suburban I and I Bessemer I diMctory I 1888. I Containing I [etc., 9 lines.] I Volume IV. I Pnl>lished by I R. L. Polk
Co. I n. p. [1888.J
Sm. pp. 596.
All in one alphabet.
Copies seen: O~ven.

- - Annual report of the Birmingham pnblic schools.
1887-1891.

Birmingham,

Svo.
Fonrt h report. 188G- 7. pp. 160.
Eighth report, 1 90-!ll. pp. 159.
Covies seen: Owen.

- - Report on op ration of
in the "Posey Riot."

tnte troops, nt Birmingl1am, Dec. 4-9, 18 3,

Jn Adjutm1t General'. Report, J 3-188-1, pp. G-17.

- - Report on operation of , tate troops, at Birmincrbam, D c. 9, 1
in th "Hawes Riot' .
Ibid. 1889-1 90, pp. 33-52.

A o IATio~·. Minnte . 1 93.
8\·0. pp.16. 11.
ixti th ses ion , Woo•llawn Churuh, Jefferson 'onnty . .pL. 26-28, 1893.
Formerly anaan A o ·iation, or~:iniz <l ept. 16, 1~33, at the 111 ting house of
that name, n ar Jone boro, Jeff rson County.

BIRMINGilAM: BAPTI T
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BIRl\fINGITAi\I DENTAL COLLE m Annnal announcement of the Birmingham Dental College. Birmingham, Ala. 1894 [-1896.]
Svo.
Second annual announcement, session 1894--95. pp. 22.
Fourth annual announcement, ses ion 1896-97. pp. 23.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

BrnNJw, WILLIAM (1819--), Brer.-Maj.-Gen., U.S. A . Sketch of the I
Life I of I James G. Birney, I by !·Gen. William Birney. I Pricetwentyfi.ve cents. I Chicago: I National Clrri tian ARsociation, j 18 4. I
18mo. CoYer title only. pp. 32, 11.
Cont,ains Bibliography of th principal writings of J. G. Birney.
Oopies seery,: Johns Hopkim1 niv.

- - James G. Birney I aud bis times I The genesis of the Republican
Party I with some account of I abolition movements in the outh before
1828. I By I William Birney I ex-brevet major-general, United States
Volunteers I New York ID. Appleton and Co. 11 90. I
12mo. pp. xii, 443.

Portl'ait.

Pp. 31-130 contain the life of Mr. Birney while a resident of Madison County,

.Alabama.
Oopies seen: Hamner; Owen.

J3LAKE, SAMUEL R. Speech I of I Hon. S. R. Blake, of Dallas, I on the I
white basis, I clelivered I in the Senate of Alabama, I on the I 16th and
17th January, 1854. I Montgomery: i Advertiser and Gazette job
oflfoe. I 1 54. I
8vo. pp. 29.
Oopies seen: Curry.

BLAKEY, DAVID '.r., Lawye1·.

Electricity in the law.

In Proceedings Alabama State Bar .1:l&sociation, 1894-, pp. lal-144.
Read before the .A ·sociation July 11, 1894.

ketch of George W. Stone.
lbid. 1895, .Appendix, pp. lxx:xii-lxxxv.

BLEDSOE, W. C. (1847 --), Baptist lergyman. History I of I the LibertJ· I (Ea t) I Baptist Association I of AlHbama. I By Eld r W. '
Bledsoe. I Atlanta, Ga. I Constitution job office. j 18 6. I
8n,. pp. 275.
Portrait : Franci Calloway, Frontispiece; I., . Weaver, p. 44; John F . Bledsoe,
p. 70; J. P. hatfer, p. 100; W. M. Blackwelder, p. 130; W. C. Bl dso , p.170; and
Roanoke Church, p. 232 .
.An intert>stit!g local chroni le.
Oopies teen : () w n.

BLOUNT CoLI,lWE. Fourth annnal catalo(Y'ue I of I Blount ollege,
Blountsville, Ahbama, 11893-1 94. I [Design.] I Montgomery, Ala.:
the Brown printing co., [ -etc., 1 line.J 11 94. I
8vo.

I
I

pp. 30.

ixth annual cafo,]ogue I of I Blount o11ege, I and I fi{,st of the I
State Agri ·ultural School and I Experiment , tation. I 1 95-1 96. I
Blountsville, Alalrn,I.Ila. I
8vo. pp. 32.

Each contains roll of .Alumui-ae.
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BLUE, MATTHEW P0WEH .
hurcbes J of the I city of Montgomery, Alabama,, I em bracin°· th ir I early organization , proo-ress, ancl present
ondition. I By M. P. Blue, Esq. J [Quotation 1 line.] I Montgomery,
Ala.: I T. C. Bino-ham & Co., printers ttncl binders. J 1878. I
pp. 63 [l].
Contents: First clrnrch organized; Methodist Episcopal church; Presbyterian
chm: h ; l!'irst Bapti t church; St. Jolrn's Episcopal cbureb; St. Peter's Catholic
church ; .A.dams Street Baptist chnrch; Herron 'treet M. E. churcl.J; Methodist
Protestant ehurcl.J; Kahl Moutgomery.
Oopies seen: Owen.
8-vo.

Genealogy of the B1ue Family. I Embracing a sketch of I Neil Blue. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett & Co., book aud job printers and binders. J 1 86. I
pp. 59.
One of the first efforts at genealogical work in Alabama.
Oop·i es seen: Owen.

8vo.

- - History of Montgomery, Alabama, with a summary of events in that
history, calendarically arranged.
In Beale & Phelan, and Blue's /M. P.) Oity directory of Montgomery, pp. 3-90.
This is an accurate and valuable work, but its arrangement is bad.

BLUFFTON. The I Bluffton I Laud, Ore and Furnace Co. I Blnfl'ton, Cherokee Co., Alabama. I Incorporated No,·ember, 1888. I Capital stock
[- etc. 5 lines.] I W. B. Pattillo, printer, Rome, Ga. J 1890. I
pp. 27 [l]. Maps; illmtl'ations.
Oopies seen: Owen.

8vo.

B0LLI 0, W. M., M. D. Observations on remittent fever, as it occurs in
the southern parts of Alabama. 18.J6.
0

8YO.

pp.56.

Reprinted from .i.1.?llerican Journal of i!Iedical Sciences, April J841l.
Reviewed by Dr. E. D . .l!'enner, in N ew Orleans ]Iedical and Siirgical Journal,
Sept., 1846, vol. iii, pp. 229-238.

- - Remarks on remittent fever complicated with symptom. of tetanu
In New Orleans Jledical and Surgical .Tournal, May 1847, vol. iii, pp 732-740.

- - Review of Lewis' Medical Hi t,ory of Alabama.
lbid.

ov. 18J.7, and Jan. 18J.8, vol. h,, pp. 318-349, 459-491.

·-- An examination of the Reply of P. H. Lewis, M. D., of Mobile, to
the Review of hi s M dical History of Alabama.
Ibid. S pt. and Nov. 1848, vol. v. pp. 139-192, 275-295.
- - , and AME ,

1848.

. Report on diseases of Montgomery, a,nd vicinity, in
(See Arne , . )

- - , ancl ANDER ON, \ ILLIA::\I II.

Report of the committee on the epidemic of , outh
arolina, Florida, G orgia, and Alabama. ( ee
Anderso~, Wm. II.)

BOLLMAN, CnARLF. II.
otes on a coll ction offi lies from th E cambia
riv r, with description of a new sp cie of Zygonectes (Zygonectes
scambi~).
In Proceedi ,iga United ·tate, .National .Jfosettm, ix, Nov. 2tl, 1 '80, pp. 462-4 5.
Twenty-two 11p ci s of Alabama. fi hes not 11, most of th em briefly. Zygonec•
u, cingulattt, ancl Etheo,toma, &qua,micepa <le crib d. Note on name of the striped
ba .
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Bos u, F . Noveanx Voyages anx Indes Occi<lentales; Contenant une relation des differens Penples qui habitent 1 s environs du grand Flenve
Saint-Louis, appele vulgairement le Mississipi; leur Religion; lcur
gouvernment; leurs moeurs; leurs guerres & leur commerce. Par M.
Bossu, Capita.in e dans les Troupes de la Marine. · A Paris, 1768.
12mo. vol. i, pp. xx. 244, and 1 plate; vol. ii, pp. 264, and fJ plates.
'.rhere was a Dutch version at .A.msterclam in 1769; and th original French
waR r eprinted ther e in 1769 and 1777.
Contain s mucJ1 relating to the Southern Indians.
"The author, an army officer, was :first sent up the Torubigb e, and afterward
attached to the forces which wore posted in Illinois, and was there when Villiers
marched on Fort Necessity. H e "<Vas in tho colony twelv years, ancl bore a good
reputation." Winsor's Narrative and Critical History, vol. v, p. 67.

- - Travels I through that part of I North America I formerly called I
Louisiana. I Hy Mr. Bossu, Captain in the I French Marines. I Translated from the French, I by John Reinhold Forster, F . A. S. I Illustrated with notes relative chiefly to I natnra] history. I 'l'o which is
added by the tran ·lator I a syi:;tematic catalogue of all th I kHown
plan ts of English North-America, I or, a I Flora Americae eptentrionalis. I Together with I [etc. 5 lines.] I Vol. I r-n.J I [Quotation, 1
line.] I London: I printed for T. Davies in Rus el-street, Covent-Garden. I MDCCLXXI. I
8vo. vol. i, pp. v iii. 407; vol. ii, pp. 432.
Only English edition. From the ]'rench of the preceding title.
Copies seen: Hamner.

- - Nouveaux I Voyages I dans I l' Ameriqne eptentrionale, I Cont.enant
I une collection de lettres ccrites sur les li nx, par J 1' Auteur, ~L fon
ami, M. Donin, chevalier, I capitaine dan s les troupes due Roi, ci-devant I son camarade dans le nouveau Montie. I Par 1[. Bo sn, I chevali r des l'ordre & militaire de Saint- I Louis, ancien capitaine d'une.
campagni de la I Marie. I [ 'ut.J I A Arusterdaru, [Paris ] I Chez
Changuion, a la Bourse. I M.DCC.LXXVII. I
8vo. pp. xvi. 392. 4 plates.
This volume also contains much information concerning the Indians ncountered.
"Bossn's account of hi s first two voyag
to Loui siana, was printecl in 1768,
after which li e made a third voyage, the a.ccoun t of which is giv 11 in thiR volume;
which not having been reprint d, or tra11slatocl into a.n y oth r lan guage, is a much
scarcer work tlian the former. There are copi es with the date of 1778, and with
'nou'i'elle edition' on the title page, but it is the same."-Rich.
Copies seen: Hamner.

Bowrn, ALEXANDER I (1789-1 66), Lauyer: Ala. Chancellor. An I oration I
deliver d on the 4th Jul~·, 1 32, I before Capt. Andrew Miller's company I of I "Jeffersonian nllifiers " I in Abbeville District. I By Col.
Alexander Bowie. I PubJished at the request of th company. I Abb ville: I printed by John Taggart. I 1832. I
8vo. pp.12.
Prior to bis removal to Alabama.
Copies seen : Curry.

ome reflections on the proper office an.d character of htstory, ancl
an enumeration of some of the objects and purposes which should
engage onr attention, as member of thi ociety.
In Transactions .Alabama Historical ocicty.1851 , pp. 12-25.
Delivered before the Society July 14, 1851.
He was the first President of the ociety.
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Bowrn, ALEXANDER.

' •ketch of.

Iu O'Neall' Bench and Bar of South C'arolina, vol. ii, pp. 420-422. Charlestou,
. C. 1859. VO .

BOWLES, \VILLIAi\I AUG USTL:S (1744-1 05). Authent.ic memoirs I of I
,villiam Augustus Bowles, I Es(Jnire, I Ambassador I from th
nite<l
Nations of I reeks and Cherokees, I to the I onrt of London. I London: I Printed for R. Faul<ler, New Bon<l-street. I l\f.DCC.XCI. I
16mo. pp. ,i. 79.
In the Wo1·ks of Rev. Charles Buck (Phila ., 1822), vol. v, pp. 289-200, is given au
nccountof tlte rescue by Bowlef< of a fellow passenger, the latter being his enemy.
Copies seen: Hamner.

·- - Life of George (sic) Augustus Bowle nu Englishman, wl.io ahandoned
civilization to become chief of the Creek Nation.
In Perrin clu Lac's -Voyage dans les deux· Lo1d1,ianes, chapter lii, pp. 456-472.
See tlrnt title.

- - The life of General Vv. A. Bowles, a native of Ame1·ica-bortl of English parents, in Frederick Count., Marylan<l, in the year 1744. From
"Public Characters, for 1802." London. New York: Re-printed by
Robert Wilson. 1803.
8vo. pp. 31.
Sabin: No. 7083.
Appleton's Cyclopedia of American Biog1·aphy o-ives the date of birth as 1763.

BOWMAN, PEYTON G. Report I of I oral nud documentary evidence I taken
befor the I committee of investigation I appointed by the Bar .Association of Birmingham, Ala., to I inYe.stigate the clrnrges of unprofessional conduct of I Baker & Bowman, and 1 . G. Howman, nttor- I
neys, preferred by "The Chronicle." I Committee of investigation: I
Sumter Lea, chairman. I A. 0. Lane, IE. H. Cabaniss, IE. J. Smyer, I
E. E. Webb. I Roberts & Son, printers, Birmingham, Ab. I
8vo. Co,er title, ! l eaf. IJP, 138.
Oopies ~een: Owen.

BOWRON, CHAS. ED.

Electricity in mining.

In Proceedings, Alabama Industria.l ancl Scientific Society, 1894, vol. iv, No. 1, PP·
28-43.

BowRo ·, .JAMES.

The pig iron market: its xtent and bow to improve it.

In Proceedings, .A.lal1ama lnclustrial ancl

cientijic Society, 1805, vo!.

Y,

pp. 30-35.

BoYKI ', BURWELL (1 14.-1857). Contribntion, of s ·i nee to the n s of
man. I Anniver;ary oration, I of I Burwell Boykin, A. I., I before I the
ErosophicandPhilomot,hic ocieties I of the I l'niversityof Alabama, I
July 14th 1 57. I Together with a euloo-y I on th lifo and character
oftheauthor, pronounced, I ntthere(]uestofth two, ocietie, I by I
John G. Barr. I Tu caloo a: I print<'d at the "Observer" office. I
1 57. I
Svo. pp. 35.
Oopies seen:

niversity.

BRACKENRID ,R, IIE 'RY MARIE(l786-1 71), Author. Hi tory I of I the late
war I between the I nited tates and Great-Britain. I 011t:ii11ing- I a
minute acconnt of I th ,·ariou I military and naval operations. I
Illu trated with plate . I By II. M. Brackeurid,re, E CJ. I econd dition, I revi ed ancl corrected. I Baltimore: I publi h d ancl olcl by
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1817. I

o. 6, J. Howard-street.

I J.
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Robin on, printer.

I

12mo. pp. 363.
It has passed through s veral editions: Baltimore, two ju 1817, and another in
1818; Philadelphia, 1839 and 1846 (pJJ. 298); besides it hns bPen translatecl into
French and Italian. 0th ctlition: Philadelphia, 1836. 8vo. pp. 289.
' One of the earliest., a1Hl much the beflt, of the shorter histories of the war of
1812. Judge Brackenridge was an olcl acquaint:iuce of' GeJJeral .Jackson , and
served as his secretary ancl trau. lator when the general was Governor of
Florida."-Parton·s Life of Jackson.
'ontains an account of CrPek \Var.
Copies seen: Hamnet'.

BRADLEY, THO~IA Brnn (1830-1855), and PLEASANTS, Miss JULIA. Aphelia; I and other I poems I By two cousins of the South, I Miss Julia
PleasantsandThomasBibbBradley. I NewYork: I Charles •ribn er, I
1854. I
12m~. pp. viii. 13-272.
F::worably noticed in Southern Qu.arte1·ly Review, Charleston , S. C., Oct.1854, vol.
x, n. ., pp. 530-531.
Copies seen : Owen .

BRADY, M. B., AND HANDY, L. C.
gress of the Unite<l tates.

Brady & Handy's a,1 bum of the50tb Con-

4to.
Contains separate portrait , grouped on a single page, of the members of tb
Alabama delegation in thi Congress. Facing this is page containing hio.,.raphical sketches, copied from the ('ongressional ])irect.ory.
The portraits given are: Senators .Tolin T . Morgan and James L . Pugh ; and
Representatives .Tam s Taylor Jones, William C. Oat s, .Tames E. Colib, William Il.
Forney, .Joseph Wheeler. John H. Bankhead, A. C. Davidson, ancl Hilary .A.
Herbert.

BRAGG, 'WALTER LAWHENCE (1835-1891), Lawye1', Fi1'1:it Prest . .Ala. R.R.
Cornrnissiou. 'fhe most noteworthy clrnnrres in statut law on points
of general intere t made in tho several tates and by' Congre s dnrinrr
the preceding year.
In Proceedings A labania State Bar A~sociation, 1879-1881, pp. 37-49.
Also in Southern Law Jou1·nal and R eporter, Montgomery, Ala., Dec.1879, vol.
i, pp.17--2i.
Address :,is presid nt of the association at tl1e first annual meeting, Dec. 4,·1879.

- - Brief I of points and autllorities in reply I to brief of counsel for
rail road I companies against the con- I titutionality of bills I recomruenclecl by the I Railroad Commission of Alabama, I by W. L. Bragg. I
Barrett & Co., printers, Montgomery, Ala. I
Svo. Co,er title only, 1 leaf. pp. 27.
Copies seen: Owen.

peech I of I W. L . Bragg, Esq., I befor the I enate Judiciary Committee I on bills pending in referen to railroa<l l gi lation. I rov.
22d & 24.tb, 1 4. I Reported by James K. Jackson, stenograph r. I
n.p. n.d.
s,,o.

Cover title only 1 l cuf.

pp. 4-0.

ketch of.
In .Representative :Jfen of the South, pp. 304-315; JJortrait.

ketch of.
In Proceedings Alabama tale Rar Asaociation, 1!!02, pp. 204-211.
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GYMNASIUM. Prospectns and circular I of I Bragg's Gymnasium, I Coosa County, Alabama. I essiou 1860-61. I Montgomery: I
Barrett, Wimbi h & Co., stea,m printers. J 1860. I

BRAGG':-,

8vo. pp.
First session to open O ·t. 1, 1860.
the Centml Baptist ..A.ssociation.
Copies seen: Owen.

:Formerly C ntral Institute, the property of

BRAINERD, ALFRED F. Notes ou tl.ie iron ores, fuels, and improved. blastfurnace practi e of the Birmingham District.
In l'ransactions Ame1·ican Institute ]fining Engineers, 1888 .
.Analysis of' red .h ematite iron ores, and limestone, given.

BRANNON, W. H. The grading of Southern coke iron with special reference to the Birmingham district.
In Proceedings .A.la?,ama Ind11strial and Scient(fic Society, 1896, vol. vi, pt. 1,
pp.11-14.
.

BnAi~T AND FULLER, Gompilel's. Memorial record i of I Alabama I A concise
account of the State's political, military J professional and indu trial
progress, I together with the p ersonal I memoirs of many of I its people. I In two volumes. I Illustrate<l . I Volnme I [ -11]. I Madison,
Wis., I Brant & Fuller, j 1893. I
·
4to. Vol. I, l)p. viii, 17-1144; Vol. II, pp. vii, 17-1100. Portraits.
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Battle, Cullen A.
Baylor, R. E. B.
Baylor, W. K.
Beck, Franklin K.
Beene, J esse.
Beman, Sam S.
Belser, J as. E.
Benners, Augustus.
Benson, Nimrod E.
Bethea, T. B.
Bibb, Benajah S.
Bibb, Thomas.
Bibb,Wm.W.
Bienville, L emoine de.
Birney, James G.
Booth , John P.
Bowdon, Franklin ,v.
Bowie, Alexander.
Bowles, P. D.
Boykin, Burrell. (sic.)
Bozeman, Nathan.
Bradford, J. T.
Bragg, Braxton.
Bragg, Johu.
Braudon, Byrd.
Brewer, George E.
Brickell, R. C.
Bridges, John W.
Brindley, M. T. P.
Brittan, P.H.
Broadnax, Robert.
Brooks, Wm. M.
Brown, H enley.
Brown,Jobn.
Brown, Newbern TI.
Bryan, Goode.
Buford, J efferson .
Bulger, M1chaelJ.
Bullock, Ed ward C.
Byrd,Wm.M.
Cabaniss, . D.
Caldwell, Joh II H.
Calhoun, James M.

Campbell, John A.
Campbell, It. B.
Can by, E. R. S.
Cantey, James.
Cato, Lewis L.
Casey, Thomas.
Chapman, Reuben.
Chapman, amuel.
Chamberlain, H. V .
Charnb rs, H nry.
Chandler, Daniel.
Chilton, Wm. P.
Clanton, James H.
Clark, J.B.
Clarke, J ames S.
Clarke, Wm. E.
Clausell, Bertrand.
Clay, C. Comer.
Clay, C. Claiborne.
Clayton, Henry D.
Clemens, J eremiah.
Clem ents, James F.
Clitherall, A. B.
Clopton, David.
Cobb,W.RW.
Cobbs, Nicholas lI.
Cochra11, John.
Cochran, S. G.
Cocke, Jack F.
Coffee, John.
Colberts, The.
Coleman, Augustus A.
Coleman, Daniel.
Collier·, Henry ,v.
Coman, J.P.
Cook, Nathan.
'ooper, A. B.
Cooper, 'l'bos. B.
Cooper, \ Vm.
Cottrell , James La F.
Crabb, Geo. W.
Crawford, " ' illiam.
Crawford, Daniel.
Creagh , Girard W.
Creagh,Jobn G.
Crenshaw, Anderson.
Cr nsbaw, Walter H.
Cresswell, Julia P.
Crowell, John.
Cruikshank, M. H.
Cnmming, '. J.
Curry, Jabez L. M.
Cuthbert, John A.
Dale, amuel.
Dargan,E. .
Davis,L. R.
Davis, Nathaniel.
Davis, Nicholas (Limestone).
Dad , Nicholas (.M adison).
Dawson, .. . II. R.
Deas, Zach. C.
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Dellett, James.
Dent, Dennis.
Deshler, James.
D
oto, H ernando.
Dillarcl, A . W.
Dickinson, Jas. .
Douk h orty, Robed.
Dowdell, Jas. F.
Dox, l'eter M.
Dunn, Wm.D.
Eai·le, Samuel S.
Earnest, \V m. S.
Echols, J. W.
Ellis, Hnrvoy W .
Ellis, Reuben.
Elmore, John A. (Autauga).
Elmore,Jobn A. (Montgomery).
Elmore, Rush.
English, Elbert H.
ErYin, Robt. H.
Erwin, ,l oh11.
Evans, Geo. 1{.
Fair, Elisha Y.
]!'armer, RolJert.
Farragnt, David G.
Fearn, Thos.
.Felder, Adam C.
:Fitzpatrick, Benjamin.
Fleming, William.
Floyll, John.
Forney,Jolrn H.
Forney, Wm. H.
l!'orrest, N. B.
]'orsyth, John.
Foster, John.
Foster, Thor;. J.
Fowler, William H.
Frazier,John P.
Frermau, Geo. U.
Frierson, S. G.
Fry,B.D.
Gaines, Geo. S. ·
Garland, L. U.
Garrett, William.
Garrott, Isl1am \V.
Garth. Jesse ·w.
Gayl , Geo. W.
Gayle, Jolm.
Gibbons, Lyman.
Gilchrist , J as. G.
"G-oetzol, . Il.
Goldthwaite, Geo.
Goldthwaite, H nry.
Goodman, D. W.
Gordon, . C.
onlon, John .H.
Gracie, Ar<•biba1'1.
Graham, Malcolm D.
Graham, Neil
Grabaru , Wm.
Gregg, John.

Gr een ing, E. S.
Haga11, James.
Hale, Smith D.
Hale, Stephen F.
Hall, Bolling.
Hall, Dixon.
Hancock, F. A.
Handley, W. A.
Hannon, M.
Haralson, Wm. J.
H ardaway, Robert A.
Hardee, Wm. J.
Harris, Ptolemy F .
Harris, Sampson W.
Hatcher, RolJert S.
Hawthorn, .A. T.
lJeflin,,John T.
Heflin, R. S.
H enderson, John.
H nry, ,John K.
H entz, Caroline Lee.
Herndon , Thomas H.
Heydeufelclt, , olomon .
Hilliard, Henry W.
Hitchcock, H nry.
Hol>bs, Thos. ll.
Hodgson , Joseph .
Holtzclaw, James T.
Hooper, Johnson J.
Hopkins, Arth ur F.
Ilouston, George S.
Howard, W. ]3. H.
IlublJard, David.
Hudson , Ben,jamh1.
Hundley, Dani. R.
Hunt r, John S.
Huntington, B. W.
Hutchinson, ,T. J.
Inge, Richard F.
In ge, Saml. ,v.
Inzer, John ,v.
Iru., , Thomas E.
Irwin, w·m.
Jackson, Crawford ~I.
Jackson, ,Jam s (two).
,J arnes, Lorenzo.
Jemison, Rohert.
J wett, Origen .
Jolm,Joaeph R.
,J ohnsto11 , (; eo. D.
Jones, flush.
,Jones, l~izhert J .
,Jones, Elliott I>.
.Jon es, Ilenry C.
,I on· .. Robt. T.

"T·

Jones, Wm. G.

Kelly, John II.
Kelly, Moses.
Kelly, Wm.
Kennedy, John,.
Keyes, Wacl.
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K:ing, Porter.
King, Wm . R.
Kilpatriuk,Jolm Y.
Lane, Geo. ",T.
Langdon, Chas. C.
Latham, Miltou
Law,E.M.
Lawler, J oab.
Lawler, Levi '"\V.
L ea, Columbus W.
Leaclbetter, Danville.
Lee, H enry C.
Lefebvre-Desnouettes, Charles.
Leftwich, Jabez.
Lesesne, Joseph W.
Leslie, Wm. P.
LevE1r t, Octavia W.
Lewis, Dixon H.
Lewis, David P.
Ligon, David G.
Ligon, Robt. F .
Lindsay, Robt. B.
Lipscomb, buer S.
Lomax, Tennent.
Lowe,Wm.M.
L yon, Francis· S.
Mabry, .A.lb rt G.
Manasco, John.
Manly, Basil.
Mauniug, Amos H,,
?ifarclis, Saml. ·w.
Martin, Abraham.
Martin, Alberto.
Martin, J as. H.
Martin, Joshua L.
Martm, Peter.
Martin, Wm. B.
Mason, Wiley W.
Maury, Harry.
May, Patrick.
Mc.Alpine, Solomon.
McCall, Daniel A .
McClung, Jas. W.
McConnell, ·F elix G.
McGillivray, Alexander.
McKee, J olm.
McKe, Robt.
McKinley, John.
McKinstry, Al xander.
McLemore, Charles.
McMillion , L emuel G.
McRea, Colin J.
McSpadd n, Samu 1 K .
Mc Vay, Hngl1.
Meek, Alexander B.
Milfort, Le Clerc.
Minor, Il nry.
Modawell, W. B.
Moody, YoungM.
Moore, .L\nclrew .B.
Moore, David.

Moore, Gabriel.
Moore, ,John.
:Moore, John E.
Moore, Saml. B.
Moore; Sydenham.
Moren,E.H.
Morgan, J. H.
Morgan, John '.I.'.
Morrisette, John.
Mudd, _\Ym. '.
Murphy, Johu.
Murphy, Wm. M.
Musgrove, Wm. H.
:N ely, Pliilip P.
Nooe,Jol.tn A.
·orman , :Felix G.
Nott, Josiah C.
Norwood, John H.
Oates. "\\' m. C.
Oliver, Samuel C.
UliYer, Samuel '"\V.
O'Neal, Ell ward .A..
Ormond. John J.
Osceola.
Owe11, Georgo \V.
l'arsons, E11och.
l'arsons. Lewis E.
Parsons, Sila;,.
Payne, \V111. \V.
Peck, E. \Voolsey.
P egues, C. C.
Pelham, .Tobu.
Perkins, Coustantine.
P ery, Horatio G.
P rry, ion L.
Perry, Wm. F.
Peters, Thos. M.
Pettus, E.W.
Pettus, John J.
Phelan, James.
Phelan , John D.
Phillips, George.
Phillips, Philip.
Phillips, Wm. S.
Picke11s, Ezekiel.
Pickens, I srael.
Pickett , .Alb 1·t J.
Pickett , Richard 0 .
Pickett, \Vm. D.
Pickett, Wm. R.
Pope, .Burwell T.
Port r , Benjamin F.
Posey, 'idney C.
Powell, Ezekiel .A..
Powell, James R.
Powell, L Yin.
Powell, Ri harcl 1 [.
Pratt, Daniel.
Prinr , Thomas fcC.
Pry or, Luke.
.Pugh, Jas. L.
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l'usllm, tuha.
Hain ,,Jolm .
Hall , Johu P.
Raoul, i holas.
Rapi r, Charl s W.
Hath r, J. D.
Rath r,Jolm T.
R avi , Tun1er.
R quier,.A..J.
l eynold , Benjamin.
Ri ·c, r eue P .
Rice, 'aml. F.
Richardson, Wm.
Rodcly, P. D.
Robin on, Corueliu
Rodes, R. E.
Ro , llowell.
Ros , Jack F.
Ross, \Valter.
Royston, Young L.
Russell, Gilbert C.
Saffold, Bonj. F.
Saffold, Milton J.
'affold, Reuben.
amforcl, Wru. F.
anders, J olm C. C.
Sanders, Josepli.
anford, H . .
Sanford , John \V . .A..
Sanford, Thaddeus.
ansom. Emma.
aunders, E. vV.
Scott, Charles L .
Scott, Robert G.
cott, R oJ?t. T.
Seibels, John J.
emmes, Raphael.
Semple, H enry C.
Shelley, Chas. \V.
Shepherd, John \V.
Sherrod, Wm. C.
Shields, Benj. G .
Shorter, Eli S.
Shorter, John Gill.
Shortridge, Eli.
Shortridge. George D.
Si.ms, J. Marion.
Sloss, Joseph H.
Smitn, Henry D.
mith,N ii.
Smith, Robert II.
Smith, \Vashingtou ill.
mitb,Wm.
mith, \Vm. H.
mith, William R.
nodgrass, John.
'tallworth, Jas. A.
'tan el, M. L .
tarke, .\. W.

Stone,L.M.
i':ilorrs, John P .
:::5torrs, Seth P.
't. Paul, Henri.
Sykes,F. W.
Tait, Charles.
Taylor,Job u M.
Taylor,Jobn T.
Taylor, Joseph W.
Tensas.
Terry, Nathaniel.
Thornton, Harry I .
Thornton, James I.
Toulmin, Harry.
Tonl111in, Theophilus L.
Tracy,E.D.
Troup George M .
'.runstall, Thomas B.
Tuomey, Michael.
Tutwiler, Henry.
~'yler, Robert.
Van Hoose, Jesse.
Waddell, James F.
Walker, Abram J.
Walker, John W .
\Valk er, L eroy P .
\Valker, Percy.
\Valker, Rirltard W.
\Valker, Thomas A.
Wallace, ,Tames B.
Walthall, R. B.
\Vare, Robert J.
\Vatkins, John.
Watrous, Daniel E.
Watts, Thomas H.
\Veatherforcl , Wm.
Webb, Henry Y.
W ebb,James D.
·w eissinger, George.
\Vellborn, \Vm.
Wetmore, Thomas B.
Wheeler, Joseph.
White, Alexander.
\Vhite, Jolm.
Whitfield, Newton L.
Wiley, J. McCaleb.
Williams, George W.
Williams, James.
Williams, Marmacluk .
\Villiams, Price.
\Villiamson, James ·.
Williamson , Peter.
\Vilson, .Augu ta E,·ans.
Winston, John A .
Winston, William O.
Withers,Jones M.
Wood, .. .A.M.
\\Tood , William R
Woo<lrufl', LewiH 'J'.
Woodward,JolJ11 ,I.
\Yoodward, Thos. '.
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Woodward, William.
·w oolsey, B. M.
Wynn, .J. ll . .J.
Yancey, Benj. U.
Oopies seen: Owen.

BREWTON.
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Yancey, "\Vm.L.
Young, Bircl H.
Young, Elisha.

Outbreak of yellow fover at, 1883.

In Report of Board of Health, 18 3 and 1 8-1, pp. 47-90.

BRICKELL, ROBERT COMAN (1824 --), Ch-ief Justice Alabarna Supreme
Court. Digest I of the I decisions of the Supreme Con rt I of the I State
of Alabama, I from Minor to Forty-third Alabama, inclusive. I By I
R. C. Brickell. I Volume I [ -II.] I Montgomery, Ala. I Published by
Joel White. I ew York: Hurd and Houghton. j rl'he Riverside press,
Cambridge. j 1872. [1874.J I
8vo. vol. i, pp. cxx. 990; vol. ii, llP, xxiii. 549.
Iutroclu ction to Yol. ii contains a brief account of th judiciary ancl the laws
of the tate.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Supplement j to the I digest I ofthe I decisiousoftbeSupremeCourt I
of the I State of Alabama, I from forty-fonrth to seventy-sixth Alabama, I by I R. C. Brickell. I Montgomery, Ala.: I published by Joel
White. j 1888. l
8vo. pp. cxxxvif. 11. 829.
Vol. iii of'tho series.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - Comrnissioner. Co(le of Alabama, 1886. (See Codes of Alabama.)
BmNT0N, DANIEL GAHRL ON (1837 --). The National legend of the
Chahta-Muskokee tribes. By D. G. Brinton, M. D.
ln Historical .Mag. second series, vol. 7, pp. 118-126, Morrisania, N. Y., 1870.
Sill,

4° .

IssLied separately as:

- - The I national Jegen d•j of the I Chahta-Muskokee tribes.
Brinton, M. D. I Morrisania,'N. Y.: j 1 70. I

I By ID.

G.

Large 8vo. pp. 13.
See also Gatscbet, A. S.

BRl'l'TAN, PATRICK HENRY (1815-1868), Journalist, Q1·. Mas. Gen. of Ala.,
Sec. of State of Ala. The I veto messag s I of I Gov. John A. Winston: I session of the I Alabama Legisla.ture of '55-'56, I with a memoir
ancl nn appentlix. I Compiled by P.H. Brittan. I Montgomery, Ala.: I
Advertiser and Gazette job office. I 1856. I
8vo. pp. 76. Portrait of Gov. Win ton.
valuable compilation.
'opies seen: Uurry.

- - Uonipi ler.
Iilitary code I of I the tate of Alabama, I revised and
<ligest cl, I with I all amendments and additions I to the I end of the
r gular session of 1861. I By P. H. Brittan, ecretary ·o f State. I Monto·omery, Ala.: I Montgomery Advertiser hook and job office. j 1861. I
8vo. pp. 95.
Edition, 3,000 copies.
Ord9recl printed by re olulion Dec. 10, 1801.-Acts, 1 61, p. 268.
Copies seen: Owen.

G., is. HARALSON, JERE. Papersin case of. First
clistrict of Ah~bnma. .Jan. H, 1876. [Ilouse Mis. Do·. 4.7, 44th 'ong.
1st sess. In vol. 1.J

B1W:\JBElW-, FREDJrnr 'JC

8,·o. l>P, 408.
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HJ! ;\JHEH

1,

ca e of.

FREDERI 'K G. 1'8. lTARAL ' ON, .JERE. Additional papers in
.Jan. 25, 1 76. [Hou ·e )lis. Doc. 47, pt. 2. ibid. In vol. 1.)

Yu. pp. :3 .

' o titlo 1mge.

- - Report with r esolution that Haralson retain seat.
[Hou Rep. 294.. lbicl. Iu vol. 1.)

.March 23, 1876.

8v . 11p . 12.
o titl pago.
opies seen: Owen.
BROl\lllEIU:.-, FREDEIU

,K G. (1 37), Lawyer. 'l'befawofnationalquarantine.

In outhe1-n Law Jom·nal, T11scaloo. a, .Ala .. Dco., 1878, vol. i, pp. 595-604.
BRO K ·, ALFRED

H.

[ otes on the metamorphic or crystalline rocks or

Alabama.)
In Geological , urvoy of .Alabama: Bulletin Ko. D, 1896, pp. 177-197.

BROOK , F. H., Editor. The Southern Educational .Jonrnal and Family
)lagazine, 1843-1844. ( ee Educational Journal, The outhem.)
LB ROY (1 27 --). M.A., Ph.D., Pres. A. ,J' M. College of
Improvements I required in I Southern colleges. I Hy Wm. Le
Ro - Broun, l\I. A., I Professor nat. philosoph y, niversity of Ga. I Reatl
before the Teachers' Association of Georgia, in Macon, Decb'r. 19th,
1867. I Macon, Georgia: I J. '\V. Burke & Co., stationers, printers and
binders. I 1868. I

B1wu ·, WILLIAM

Ala.

,

Svo. Cov r title, 1 leaf. pp. 29.
Favors the "electi ,·o system " .
Copies seen.: John s Hopkins l'ufr.

- - S ·ience-education. I An addrc~ I by \Yrn. Le Roy.Broun, LL. D. I of
Van<l.erbilt University. I Delivered at the annual commencement I of
the I A. and 1\1. College of Alabama. I Anbnrn, Alabama. j 1880. I
s,·o. Cover title only, 1 leaf.
Covies seen: Owe11.

pp. Hi.

- - Baccalaureate address I of I Wm. Le Roy .Broun, presi<1ent I of th
Agricultural -and Mechanical College I of I Alabama. I Auburn, Ala.,
June 15th, 1892. I Published by request of the facult,y. I Brown Printi 11g Co., Montgomery, Ala. I
Svo. pp.16.
Historical sketch of the CollPge.
Copies seen : Owen.

R. (18l0-1880). The l,We tern gazetteer; I or I emigrant' directory. I ontainiug I a, geographical de cription I of the I
\Ve tern States an<l. Territories, viz, I the tat<'s of I Kentucky
Indiana, Louisiana, Ohio, T uues. ee I and Ii sii,: ippi: I and th Territories of I Illinoi , Mi onri, Alabama, ~lichigan, aucl I Torth\Vest rn. I '\Yith au appendix, I co ntaining . ketche, [-etc., 4 liueR.] I
By amuel R. Brown.- ubnrn, r. Y. I Print cl by II. C. outhwick. I

BROWN, SAiU 'EL

1 11.

I

Svo. pp. 352. Errata slip ins •l after p. 352.
labama T rritory, pp. 7-16.
('opies ,een : Hamn r ; Congres ..

BR w , Tuo . J., r11. Jmo:,, ,JA,'. F. Argument of A. A. \Vil y, a attorney,
inf, vor of cont tnnt. n. p. n. d.
Svo. pp.12. ?o titl pag .
'ont t from ('on cuh County for
ham , . e ion 1 02-93.

II

at in the Hou

of RPJ>r • ntative. of .Ala•
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BROWN, Tno . J., r8 • .Jo~n:s, .JA . F. [Statement by citizens of Conecuh
County in behalf of contestee. 11. d.
Broa(lsidA.
Copies seen: Oweu.

BROWN, WILLIAM GARROTT (1868 --).

Sketch of Sheffield, Aia.

In Smith and De Land's Northern .Alabama, Historical and Biogmphical, pp.
409-417.

-· -

Sketch of Marion, Ala.
ibid. JJJ). 701-707.

BROWNLEE, Mrss ALICE VIVIAN (1874 --). The affinities, I a novel, I
by I Alice Vivian Brownlee. I [Quotation, 4 lines.] I Entered [-etc.,
1 line.J I 1890. I The Comititntion Pnl>lishmg Co. I Atlanta, Ga. I
12mo. l)P, 308. Portrait of author.
·
T n editions, 1,000 copies each.
Tho author is now Mrs. James L. Cole, of Birmingham, A.la.
She bas written num erous short stori es anrl magazine a rt icles. "Flames on
Flint Ridge" is the title of a serial story published in the Oldllomestead, Atlanta,
Ga., 1897.
Oopies seen: Owen.

I read before I the
Philom:tthicSociety I of I theUnivcr ityof'Alabama, I December eighth,
1 38. I By R. T. Brumby, A. M. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by Marmaduke J.
lade. I 1838. I

BnuMnY, RICHARDT. (1 04-1875 ) . Anniver ary addres ,

8vo. pp. 26.
The moral cbaractEJr of Alabama.
Oopies seen: UniversiLy.

-

A<ldres. I ou the I importance of n, Geological Survey I of the I State of
Alabama. I Hy I rofessor H. T. Brumby, ! delivere<l. befo1·e I the State Agricultural Soci t,y [Convention] I December 7, 1841. I Published by request. I 'l'uscaloo .a. I Printed by M. D. J. Sla<l.e, 1842. I
8vo. pp.18 .
.Also in Proceedings Agricultural Convention of .Alabama, 1841, l)P, 33-48 + .
Oopies seen : University.

- - Letters I of I Professor R. 1'. Brumby, I on the importance of a I Geological urvey I of I Alabama. I Published in the '' 'tate Journal &
Flag," in ovember and I December, 1844. I Printed hy Wm. H. Fowler. I Tm;caloosa. I 1845. I
pp. 25.
"The author's design was, therefore, to pres nt a concise view of the sullje t
to int lligent, educated indi\"iduals, especially to meml>ers of tho General.A..s ombly, hoping through th m to convince tho people that tbo prosperity of th o tate
woulu 1, , materially promoted by a thorough scientific survey of her t rritory."Pn,Jace.
opies seen: Curry.
8\"0.

- - An Address I ou I the spheJ: , interest and importance of I ology. I
l elivere<l December , 1 49, I iu the I Hall of the House of Representative , I by I R. T. Brumby, M. ., I Profo orof ch mis try, mineraloO'y,
and geology, in South I 'arolin a ' oll ge. I Publish d by the Trustees I
olumbia, • . C.: I printed h y A. ·. ,Johnston. I 1 9. I
8vo. pp. 37.
R ferr d to in , 'outltern Quarterly Reviuo, ('harleston ,, ·. C., Apr., 1850, vol. i,
n. s., ]l. 265.
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, 'ket Ii of.

ln La B9rcl 's Uii,;to1·y of th e 011th raroli,1a Oollege, pp. 380-394, Columbia, .::i. ('.,
1 50.
\ "O.

(1 34-1892), Af. D., LL. /J. Aunual message I of I Peter
I. D., I Pr ident of tho J Medical Association of the State of
Alabama,. ID •li,·et· ·cl at Enfaula, April 9th, 1 78. J Published by order
of the A ociation. I ~Ion1g11111ery, Ala.: J Barrett & Brown, steam book
ancl ,iob 11rint 'rs aucl biu<ler . I U:l78. I

BRY E, PETER

Hr ·c

vo. pp. 55.
Prin ·ipl s of public bygiem•, aud the ,;auitary needs of Alabama.
R printeu from tbe 'l'ransactions [etc.].

- - The miucl, ancl how to preserve it.
In Board of Ilealth of ..l.labama: ()ircular Xo. 8, pp. 53-lOa.

- - Alcohol a a medicine nn<l n, beverage. I A plea for prohibition. I B~·
Peter Bryce, l\[. D. J From tho Tr:msactions of the Medical Associa,tiou of Alabama-1 81. J 11. p. 11. cl.
8vo. Half title ouly, 1 leaf.
Gopiea seen : Owen.

pp. 12.

- - l\Ioral ancl criminal responsibility.
8vo. pp. 22.
o title page.
Reprinted from the Alienist and ...Ye1irologist, t. Louis, Jnly, 1888.
Read b efore National 0011/erence of Oharities and Oorrections, Ann. sess. at
Buflalo, N. Y., July, 1888.

- - The Alabama Insan e Hospital.
Iu Borney's Hand Book of Alabama (2nd ed.), pp. 245-253.

(1786-1855). The I slave , ·tates I of I America. I By I J. S. Buckingham, E q. J Author of I "America: Historical,
Statistic, ancl Descriptive /' J In two volnnws. I Vol.J[-II.J I Fif-ber,
Son & Co. I Newgate st. London; rue , "t. Jf onor , P~iris. I [1 42.]

BUCKINGHA::'II, JA::'11ES SILK

8vo. vol. i, 10 prel. learns, pp. 487; vol. ii, 6 prel. leaves, pp. 588, 4 plates in each
vol. Contains account of ltis pa sage through Alabama, vol. i, pp. 250-300, and hi
trip returning north, pp. 4 2-510.
One of the 11Iates in Yol. i is entitled: "Slaves shipping cotton by iorcblightrive1· Alabama.'
Oovies 11een : Hamner.

B

. B. Noti ·e of the discovery of a nearly complete skeleton of
the Zy9oclon of Owen (Basilosanrns of IIarla11) in Alabama.

' KLEY,

In .American Journal r.ience, 1st serieH, 1 !3, Yo!. 44, p. 409.
"The skeleton wn · discover d on th plantation of JL1tlgc Creagh , in Clarke
couut:,. 'l'h _ju!lgo rclate8, that, when h first mov d to 'lark county about
twenty years ago th so bones ·were o numerous as seriou1:1ly to iut rfer with the
tillage of some of Ids fl Ids, and hence thr_y burn (1 larg q11anttli of them in
th fires of the'r log hca1,s." '
A subsequent number of 1he Jottmetl, 1846, Yo!. 2, p.125, coutains anoth r notice
by Mr. B11C'ldcy. Ou p.129 i1-1 an outliue sketch of 1110 head ol' Ze119lodon cetoide1;
and n. tooth is fil!m· don p. l:l0.

B

F. (1818-1 2), JJ. JJ. Lingni tic notes.
In .1lalxw1ci flistorical Reporter, '1'11,;kaloo~a, A la., Jan. 1 l .
ot ·s on some Urcek Indian words. Pr fac~,I hy a abort sketch of tho lif of
fr. Buckn r by H.cv. Josbnn II. Foster, of T11scaloo11a.

TCK~TY.:R, IIENHY

JkELL, DAvrn (1 36-1

l ), LltWJJe1·. , "k tell of.
In Proceedi,1911 .Alal,ama, ·tale Bar ABBociation, l ' 4, m>, 75-77.
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An I a.ddress I delivered before
the I Southern Rights Association, I iu I Enfaula, I by Maj . Jeffer on
Buford. I Pnblishe<l by order of the Association, I Janmt'ry 21, 1851. I
Eufaula: I printed at office of " Spirit of the South." I 1851. I

Bmw1rn, JEFI•'ERH0~ (1 05-186:J) , Lciwycl'.

8vo. pp. 23.
Oopies seen: Curry.

BULLOCK, EDWARD COURTENAY (1825-1861), Lawyer, Col.
for home education in the 'ontb.]
11.

c. s. A.

[A plea

RefeITed to in Southern Qua1'terly R eview, Charle ·ton, S. C., April 1853, vol. ,i i,
s., p. 513.
Deliver ed at some college iu .Alabama.

- - True all(l false civilization. I An oration I before I tho Brosophic
and Philom:tthic I Societies I of I The University of Abba.ma, I 011 I
tbeiranni versaryo ccasiou, I July 13, 1858. I By I EdwardC.Bullock. I
Tus c:aloosa : I "Ill(lopeu<leut l\lonitor " Office. J 1858. I
' vo. pp. 30.
Oopies -~een: Curry.

- - Sketch of.

·

(See Baker, Alpheus. )

BURGETT,. JAME RALSTON, D. JJ., Pre8byte1"ia.n clergytnan. Historical di course: I Presbyterianism] in Mobile. I Delivered by I J. R. Bnrg tt,
D. D. J On Sabbath day, March 6th, 1881, on the occasion of the celebration I of the fifti th anniversary of the organization of the Government I Street Pr sby terian Church, of Mobile, Alabama,. I Publislu·ll by order of the session. I Mobile: I Henry Farrow & Company,
printcrn. I UDCCCLXXXI [1881.] I
0

8vo. pp. 20.
Copies been: Owen.

- - The Presbyterian Church in Alabama.
In D avis' Golden .Annive1·sary l!'irst Pi·esbyterian Ohurch of Montgomery, .Ala. ,
pp.19-42 .

BURKE, JOSEPH

vV.

Mineral resources of Alabama.

In Proceedings River and llarbor I mprovement Convention, Tuscaloosa, .Ala.,
Nov.17-18, 1886, pp.18-24.

- - The coal :fields of Alabama.
8,·o. pp. 20.
D escription of Urn \\Tarrior fiel<l.

BURNETT, .JOH:\' D. , 1'8 . CLARKE, ELI. Maj ority and minority r port I in
the contested ele ·tion en e of I Burnett v11 . Clarke, I sitting mem ber
from Conecuh County, Ala. I u. p. u. d.
8vo. pp.12.
ln Gen ral Assembly of .Alaharna, s
Oopies seen: Owen.

II

iou of 1 78-79.

Be RR, AARON (1750-1 36), Lciwye1·, Col. in B e,·. Wm·,
I're11. . S. Captnr of.

. Senator, Vice-

In tho .American llistorical ] l agazine, Nasbvillo, T enn., April l8!l6, vol. i, 1>J1 .
140-153.
Burr wa nppr hended in A lalmnm in 1 07. Th facls of U1 capture n.rn lrnro
give11 inn. s lios of origin:il documents, now fir.:1t published, which , origi11ail,1 belonging to i halos Perkins, Esq., are uow the property of the Tennes u ilistorical ·oci ty.
'.rhey are as follows:
l teb. 9, 1807, L emuel H enry to icholas Perkins.
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.1.\ pr. Ii, 1 07, Th
·. in a cou nt cur r on t with Nichalos Perkins for tran~rtin g .1.\aro11 Burr t o Ri ·hmond.
To cl a t ~i holas P rkin s to C'. A. Rodnoy.
F b.19, 1 07, Lt. E. P. Gain 1:1 lo G<•n. W ilkinson and Gov. Williams.
F(1b. 9, 1 07, E. P. Gain 'I:! to .rJich olas P rk ins.
Jt' eb. 23, 1807, Pledg of the "'Hard, or esrort, 1.o onduct Burr to the Presdt: of
th
. ·. , i"'n cl by :i-i bola, Perkins, John MerteA, Sam 'l McCorruack,JohnJay
Il my, II. B. lad .
-o clat . Lt. E. P. Gain s to Nicholas P erkins .
F by. 27, 1 07, Pa sport by Lt. E. P. Gaines to icholas Perkins.
ar h 2:1 , 1 07, Jam Madison , 'ec. of Stat e, to Lewis Ford.
Mar 11 23, 1807, H. D •arborn to icholas Perkin
clat . G. W. Hay to icholas P er kin .
Mar h 29, 1807, L etter not signed, not direct ed.

BURRELL
HOOL. (COLORED). Catalogue I of I Burrell chool, I Selma,
.Alabama. I 18T-6. I [ ieholson, printer, New York.] n. d.

I

8vo. pp. 15.
·
Opened in ov. 1866 under auspices of'the American :Missionary Association,
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

c.
CA.BE A DE ACA, D'ALVAR NuREz. Voyages, I relations et m~moires I
originaux I pour servir a l' bistoire de la, decou rnrte I de l' Ameriq ne: I
publes pour la premiere foie eu Fran~ais, I par H. Teruaux.-Compans. I Relation et naufrages I D'Alvar Nuflez Cabe~·a de Vaca, I
Adelantade et gouvernenr du Rio de la Plata, I"'\ allatlolid.-1555. _I
Paris. I Arthur Bertrand, libra.ire-6diteur, j libraire de la Societe de
Geographie de Paris, I Rue Hantefenille, No. 23. IM.DCCCXXXVII. I
8Yo. 2 prel. leave;;. 302.
Vol. vii of the eries.
:First 1mblished at Zamora, 1542; reprinted at Valladolid, 1555; the latter_reprinted by BarciaHistoriadores pri11iittvos, 1749; includeclin Ramusio's Oollertion,
1556 ; Purcbas contains first English version ; and in 1871 a n ew edition by Buck•
ingham Smith appeared, with considerable editorial additions.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

The narrative I of I Alvar uflez Cabe~a de Vaca,. I Translated by
Buckingham Smith. I Washington: I 1851. I
Folio, pp. 138. 8 maps, 1 plate.
First Euglish edition, from the original 'paniilh edition , Valladolid. 1555.
One hundred copies privately printed by Mr. G. W. Riggs, Washington, D. C.,
for presentation to societies and personal friendt1.
The work of Cabei;a " is the oarliest l1i toric memoir of the Indian racea of that
portion [Southern) of merica, it i also the most minute and full in its narrations of their national trnits."-Field's Indian Bibliography, p. 55.
OopieB seen: Hamner: ongreas .

CABLE, G1<:0RGE WA, lllNGTO

(1 44--), Ant/tor.

Intellectual progre s.

In Alabama Historical Reporter, Tnscaloo a, A...la. , Jnn , 18 4.
Review of his address on above subject, delivor cl before tlie 'ocioty, June 16,
1884.

The I ordinauc i; I of th I Int ndant and Town 'ouncil I of I
Ca.ba.wl>a, I pa ed a t cliff reut time1:1 · I A. D. 1 20. I Pr ss office, I
Uha.rle . 11 nry, print 'r. 11 20. I

CAHABA.

l2mo. pp, 34.
o ind x.
Pa secl hetw' n ,Jau. 10 iu11\ l•' I,. 21 , 1820.
,·i~u •cl l>y \\T. Taylor, iut 11(\ant, Jan. 10, 11 nucl 12 ; Edmnncl Ham, intendan t
111·,o_t1111 ·: ,J_:~n . 1:1, F('l, , :!I : noel liy K H. Byr,l, c-lul'J.. , J a n . 10 to .F •I,. 24, l :20.
lit <, altfornia :tat .. Library li:111 ,Jt,s. ll •ene·. cupy, fro nt \\hic-11 th auo Hl
tillu wu taken fol' tla compilol'

l,~-

T . L . 'olo, Wa I.Jiu ton , lJ. C .
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.CAHABA A lost State capital.
In lllitstrated Amer-ican. Mar. 7, 1896, Vol. xix, 1>p. 298-299; 9 illustratiom.
Reprinted in the Courier-Journal, Louh;dlle, Ky. , Mar. 15, 1896.
Sketch of Cahaba, first State Capital.

CAHABA BAPTIST Asso IATIQN.

Minute . 1878.

8vo. pp. 25.
Sixty-first session, Siloam Church, Marion, Perry County, .A.la., Oct. 18-21,
1878.
Organized Oct. 3, 1818, at Cabawba Valley Church, Cahawba {now Bibb) count.v.

CALDWELL, HENRY MARTIN" (1836-1895), M. D. History I of the I Elyton
Land Company I ancl I Birmingham, Ala.. I By I H. M. Caldwell I president Elyton Lallfl Co. I 1892. I llirmin~l.tam, I press of Dispatch Printing Company I 1892. I
8vo. pp. 35.
Originally }lrintcd in t he Birmingham (LI la.) Age-Herald,, Feb. 3 and 7, 1892.
"Birmin gham is th e marvel of th a"e, and Dr. Caldwell's contributions to its
history become more abi:wrbil1gly iuterestin" with each successive chnpt r."
Robt. McKee in the Piedmont (Ala.) Inquirer.
Oopies seen: Owen.

CALLEH, JA?lrns, 1rnm. OF. Report of committee on private lantl claimH
advcr o to confirmation of title to land claimed nnd er William Hartley.
Jan.17, 1838. (Honse Hep. 415, 25th Coug., 2d ses
In vol. 2.)
8vo. pp. 2. No titl page.
Copies seen: Owen.

CALLER, MARY ALICE. A 1itcrary gnicle I for home and school. I By I Mary
Alice Caller I teacher of lfo 0 -li!,b cla si(?S in Alabama 'onference I
Female o11ege I New York I Ch:irles F.,, Merrill & Co. i 1 92. I
12mo. pp. 205.
"It is full of wise and pract-ical suggestions. Its list of liooks is excellent, antl
the volume coming into any home must be of untold benefit to thaL home. "Bishop ;r. H. in cent.
Gopie,, seen : Congress.

CAMERON, W. J. (1 51--),
methods of securing it.

Mutual protection [in banking] and best

In Proceedings Alcibama Banke,·a' Llasociation, 1890, pp. 16-18.

- - Banks-their uses and abuses.
ibid. 1891, pp. 3- 6.

- - ome suggflstion s [ on b~nking].
lhid. 1802. pp. 13- 15.

CAMPBELL, J IIN AR HIBALD (1811-1889), Lawyer, Jnstice
. Sup. 't.,
Conj. latts A8s't Sl'c. of Wm·. Th e ri .irl1ts I of the I slaYe states. I By lL
citizen of Alabama. I From the 'ontl.tern Quarterly Review, for Jau.,
1851. I Published by the outh rn Rio-hts As ociation. I 1850. I
8vo. pp. 47.
Oopies seen : Curry.

- - The pro pect before n

n. p.

[1 50.J

8vo. pp. 50.
o tit! page.
Di scusses, in all its bearing, slavery, tbe antislavery agitation, se tioual differences, etc.
Copies ,een: Curry.

--Anaclclr s I upon th I lifeandpnblic ervices I ofJobnC.Calhoun, I
delivered at Mobile, on the 13th of December, 1 50, I by John A. ampbell, I at the reqnest of a, meeting of citizens of that city, I Mobile: I
Dade, Thompson & Co., printers. I 1851. I
Svo.

pp. 45,

Oo;ple, ,em1 Curry,

1

•
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The in titution ·, <luties and relations of

I An oration I before I the Erosophic and Philomathic I
• o i tie I of the I niver ity of Alabama, I by I Hon. John A.
amp[b] 11, LL. D., I .July 12th, 1859. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by Jno.
F. "\: arr n, "0 bser r" o fli.ce. I 1859. I
ln bama.

8vo. pp. 34.

ovies seen: Cnrry .

- - [Lett r from John A. Campbell, addressed to Daniel Chandler, Mobil , Ala., dated ov. 24 ancl Jov. 26, 1860, on the present crisis in
onthern affairs. 7, S. Gideon, printer, Washington, D. C.J
8vo. pp.12. No title page.
'opies seen: Curry.

- - The

dministration and tho Confederate States, 1861.

pp. 7.
Letters from Campbell to Hon. \V. H. eward, and also a letter from him to Mr.
Davis, Pr sidont Confederate States or merioa.
Titl from .Johns Hopkin,; University catalogue.
8vo.

- - Argument in case of State of New Hampshire et al. vs. the State of
Louisiana. n. d.
8vo. pp. 96.
Title from .Johns Hopkins l'nirnrsity catalogue.

- - Reminiscences I and I documents I relating to the I Civil War during
the year 1865. I By John A. Campbell. I Baltimore: I John Murphy &
Co. 11887. I
8vo. Cover title, I leaf. pp. 68.
Oopiea seen : Johns Hopkins nfr.; Peabody.

- - Some reminiscences of Hon. Francis Strother Lyon.
ln Curry's Sketch of P. . Lyon, pp. 25-33.

- - Sketch of.
In Miller's Heads of the Alabama Legislature, pp. 25-29; ancl reprinted in hi
Bench and Bar of Georgia, vol. i, pp. 137-139.

- - Sketch of.
In Appleton's Oyclopeiia, of ..t1.1neriean Biography, vol. i, rP• 514. New York.
4to.

- - Sket h of.
In Carson's (Hampton L.) :l.'he Sup1·eme Oonrt of the United States, part i, PP·
350-354. Philadelphia. 1892. Etching from a photograph by Bracly.
H e succeeded Mr . .Justice McKiuley ; was commi,; ion d March 22, 1853, ancl
resigned iu 1861.
Oopie11 11een: Congress.

- - Proceediuo-s I of the I b nch and bar I of the I upreme ourt of tbl:'
nited tates. I In memoriam. J John Archibald ampb 11. I Washington: I Gov rnment Printing Office. 118 9. I
8vo. pp. 32.
H{i died March 13, 18 9.
Oopie.Y uen: John!! Hopkin,;

niversity; Owen.

,J IIN L., AND R TFFNER W. I-I. A physical surv y I xtending from I Atlanta, 'a., acros. Alabama and Mi. i ippi I to thi:, I
lis i sippi river, I along tiJ lino of the eorgin, Pacific Railway , I
mbracing the I geolo~ topo rrapby miner, I , soil climate fort., I anclagri ultural anclmanufa. ·turing j rc:onr c• oft!Je ouutry. I
lly I Johu L. Campbell, I Prof. of 'hemistry and G olo y, I \ a hiug-

CA.rPnELL,
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ton and Lee University, I Lexiugton, Virginia; I and W. II. Rnffuer, I
Geologist, I L exington, Virginia. I New York: I E. F. Weeks, printer
aud stationer, 52 Ce<lar street. I 1883. I
8vo. pp.147. 3 maps.
Copies seen: Owen .

CAMPBELL, REV. JonN P. The I Southern I busiu ess directory I aud I
general commenial a<.lvertiser. [-etc., 20 lines.] Charleston: , t 1·am power press of Walker & James. I No. 3 Broad street. I 1854. I
8vo. 2 vols.; 2 parts in vol. i.
Alabama. vol. i, p,lrt 1, pp. 7-47. Contain s brief sketches of the State, tho
several counties, and Mobile, names of the merchants in each coimty, statistics,
and adYertiscment ..
Copies seen: Owen.

CA:'11PBELL, RICHARD L., Lawye1·. Historical Sketches I of I Colonial
Florida. I By I Ricbar<lL. Campbell. I Clevelan<.1, Ohio: I The Williams
Publishing Co. I 1892. I
8vo. pp. 284. View of Pensacola.
"The inducement to write this book was to supply, in a sligh t m ea ure, the
want of any particular hi tory of British rule in \Ve. t .F lorida. With that indnceruent, however, th e effort would not Jiaye been made but for the sou rces of
original information ex isting in the Archives of the Dominion of Cauadn.•·Preface.
Contains much abont Mobile, the Iuclians, and affairs affecting the then inbabi
tant of the present Alabama. .A valuable study.
Oopi~ seen: Owen.

CANAL. Memorial of the General Assembly of Tennessee asking national
aid in the constrnction of a canal or ra.ilroad from Tennessee Hi ver to
Mobile Bay: Jan. 13, 1830. (House Rep. 228, 21st Cong. 1 t sess . In
vol. 2.)
8vo. pp. 3. No title page.
Oopies seen: Owen.

CANNON, 'l'O?lf L., Editor. The American Pre nt, 1891. ( ee. that title.)
CARROLLTOX LODGE. By-laws I for the govemm ent of I Uarrollton Lodge,
No. 214 I of I Free anu Accepte<l Masons; I adopted October 22d, 1860. I
Carrollton: I printed at the" West Alaua,mian' offic . 11 61. I
8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 7.

CATHER, WILLIAM H., Lawyel'.

Hi tory of St. Clair County, Alabama..

In the Southern .lEgis, .A.sh ville, t. Clair Co. , .A.la., July 1, 1897, et seq.
One of the oldest s ttlecl counties in tbe tate ha Ying be 11 form 11 from Shelby
County, Nov. 20, 1818, by the . oU<l Territorial Legi lature of the f-tate. Much
valuable data i collected and pres n -ed.

'ECIL, Rev. Ru

ELL, D. D.

Distinctive do ·trines of Pre byteriani, n1.

In Davis's Golden .Anniversary of First Presbyterian Olmrcll of ;Jfonlgum ery,
.Ala., pp. 50-64.

C1rnTRAL ALABAMA ACADJUIY (U0L RED). Annnal cata,lo o-ne J of the J
Central Alabama Academy, I at I H11ntsv ill e, Alabama, I for I scholasti c year-ending May 17, 1889. I [Quotation, 1 line.J I u. p. n. d.
VO,

For yenr endi ng May 17, 1889. pp.12.
For year ending May 8, 1891. pp. 14.
Organizecl in 1870 under jurisdiction of the 'Frerdmon't1 Aid ociety, ns th ltw1t
Tormal chool. A.bont 1 7 name cha11gnl to 'antral Alabama Normal Institute, and in May 1888 the pr sent namo wn adopted.
Gopie, seen: Bureau of Education.
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CENTRAL PE:\IALE 0LLEG1~, Tm~ ALARAJ\1.A.. Catalogue I of tho I officers
U.Il(l pupil I of tlie I Alabama cntral I Femal College, I located in I
Tu aloo a,, Ala. I ixteenth session [ -thirty-sixth.] I 1873-1874. I
Loui Yille, Ky.: I [- etc., 1 liue.J 11 U. I
8YO.

ixtc, nth s sion, 1873-74. pp. 18.
v cte ntl1 e. ion, 1 74.-75. pp. 36. Pp. 30-36, advertisements.
Eighte nth ses ion, 1875- 76. pp. 28.
:riuetc nth. ssion, 1 70-77. pp. 25.
'£wentieth ession, 1877- 7 . pp. Twenty-first se ion, 1878-79. pp. 21.
Twenty-fir t se sion,. npplement. pp. 8.
Twenty-seconcl se ion, 1879-80. pp.19.
Tw nty-third. ession, 18 0- 81. pp. 21.
Twenty- ixth s ion, 1883-84. pp. 23.
Tw nty-se,·enth ·es ion , 1884-85. pp. 25.
Twenty-eighth session, 1885- 86. llP- 24.
Twenty-ninth SC'ssion , 18 6-87 . pp. 26.
Thirtieth session, 1887-88. pp. 26. Ill.
Thirty-second . es ion, 18 9-90. pp. 38. lll.
Thirty-fourth ession, 189l- 92. pp . 21.
Thirty-sixth session, 1 93- 94. pp. 38.
Catalogues for th 17th, 18th, 19th, and 21st sessions contain rolls of alumnre.
Founded in 1857; fir t graduate in 1859.
Oo;;ie& seen: .Bureau of Education.
~

CENTRE I NSTITUTE . Annual I announcement I of I Coutre In stitute, I a.
school for I males and females, I near Weldon, belby Co, Ala. I Ewell
0. Da,wson, principal. 11890-91. I Printecl by H,. 13. Neal, Centreville,
Bourbon Co., Ky. In. cl.
·
24.mo. pp. 7.
Originally Dawson Institute.
Oopies seen: Bnreau of Education.

CIIAM:IlERS C0lTNTY. An address,
n. p. [1850.J

I to the people of Cham- I bers County. I

8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
On Southern right, etc. Signed uy W. F . amford, Thos. Taylor, J.C. Towle.,
Jus. F. Dowdell, Dan'l Robertson, Caleb Holloway.
Oopies seen: Curry.

CHAMBER , vVILLIAl\I L., Lawye1·, Chief Justice of Land Court i11, Samoa.
Our international relations.
In Proceedings Alabama, tate Ba1· Association, 1895, App ndix, pp. liii- lxi"·
Al o reprinterl. 8vo. pp.12.
R ad before the .Association .July 10, 1895.

CIIA.\IBLI , , A. W. Tbe I atechetical in trnctor, I in whi h I tbe leading
doctrines and practices I of chri thu1ity are familiarly I exbibited; I
designed for the u of I familie , . ab bath . chool I ancl bible I cla es: I
aud specially I for th oral in tructioo of tho I colored population. I
By A. W. Chambli. 1-i. I [Quotation, 6 lines.] I Montgomery : I Bate ,
Hooper
Co., I pre of th Daily Alabam,L Jonrnal. 11 -!7. I
lGmo. l>P• 365 (1).
Copies ,ee,i: Curry.

'IIA."DLER, DANIEL (1 05-1 66), Lawyrl'.
n a<l<lre s I on I female eclnC'atiou clolivered uefore th I O •mo tb1·11ian Phi J:appa ocieti • , I on
the I clay after comweucemeut, I iu the I Univen1ity of Georgia, I by
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I Daniel' Chanuler, E ·q. I A mewl.,er of 11.to Phi Kappa, 'ociety .
Printed by William A. Mercer, ,vasbington, Ga. I 1835. I
Svo. pp. 24.
Edition, 5000 copies.
"ltwaswiclely cin.mlated, and througb its inspiration the first 'Female C::ullege' sprung into exi. t nee; for in the ~-ear 1836 the L gislature of Georgia incorporated tl:e 'Wesleyan Female College,' at Macon, which is the pioneer of all
institutions of its class-the acknowledged fruit of' Mr. Chandler's discourse.,._
Garrett's Pitblic .Men in .Alabama, p. 394.
Copies seen: Cnrry.

CHANDLER, DANrnL. An address I on I female edncation. I By I Daniel
Cbantller, Esq. I Mobile, Ala.: I published by Car ver & Ryland . I
1853. I
Svo. pp. 32.
·' I have been ill formed that tl1e publication of' the .Address in Georgia gave a
new direction to the opinions and feelings of its citizens on the important subject
of Female Education, a11d contrilmtecl, in some measure, to the estal>lishme~t of
sovernl colleg sand institutions that l1ave pro,e<l gn,at blessinl!S to tbe State.
nder the l1ope that it IHLblication in .Ala/Jania may direct the attention of its
citizens to the intere Ling question , I ha,·e ;yielded to. tl1e requ est of my friends,
and revised the add re s for pnblicatio11 .' '- 1'he .Aiithn·.

- - An address I on I the propriety of legislation I to I regulate the license laws, I and to I suppress the evils of intemperance. I By Daniel
Chandler. I Published. by request. I Mobile: I from the job printing
office of the Evening ews, Dauphin-st. I 1853. I

s,·o.

pp. Hi.
Favors 1 gislation.

- - Letter from Daniel Chandler, Esq.; on the princiJ?les of the Know
Nothing Party. n. p. [1855.J
Svo. pp. 7.
ddreRsed to .John li'orsyth, editor of the .lliobile Register, iu opposition, etc.
Copies seen: Curry.
- - Letter to. (See CAMPBELL, JOilN A.)

CUAP;\IAN, RE BEN' (1802-1882). Lawyer, M. C. f1·oni Ala., 001 . of Ala .
The I inaugural acl<.lre s I of I Governor Chapman, I d liver d I De ember 16, 1 47. I Hou e, 2000 copies. I MontO'oroery: I McCorm ick c
Walsh, printers. I 1 47. I
Svo. 1>p. 8.
Doc. o. 7.
Copies seen: Curry.

'lessage I of his I excellency Reuben Chapman, I to the I Legi latnre
of Alabamt1,, I begun and held I iu the city of Montgomery, I on the I
second Monday in rovcmb r, I 184-9. I fontgornery: I printed at the
Advertiser and Gazette offi ·e. I 1849. I
Sm. pp. 32.
'opiea seen: Curry.
Also printed with the following title:
Adwirtiser and GazeU Extra. I Message I of hi s I excellency Reuben Chapman , I to the I second bil'miial srssio11 I of the I L <'gislatur of Alabama, I begun
and h Id I in the city of' l\Iout~omPry, I ou th I sccoml Monday in ovember, I
1849. I .Montgomery: I printctl at, th .Advertiser and azette offictJ. 11 49. I
Svo. ]>p. 30.

C11APJ:'ELL, An ALO~'l llAHIU · (1 07-1 7 ), Lawyer. Mi cellanie I of I
Georgia, I hi8torical, I Liogrupl.dcal, descriptiv , &c. l By Absalom H.
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Cha,ppell. I Part Ir-III] I [ 'ontents for each part.] I Priuted byTbos.
Gilbert, print rand binder, I Colurubus, Gn.., 1874. I
8vo. Part i., 2 prel. leaves, pp. 73, 11.; })art ii, pp. 137; part rn, pp. 24.
CONTENTS:

Part I:
Chapter i, The Oconee war.
Chapter ii, Th e Ocouee war con tinned.
Chapter Hi , Alexander McGillivray.
Chapter iv, Gen . Elijah Clark.
Chapter,, Col. Benjamin Hawkins .
Part JI:
Chapter i Middle Georgia.
Chapter ii , Middle Georgia (continued) and the negro.
Chapter iii, Middlu Georgia (continnt'cl) arHl the laud lottery system.
Chapter iv, The pine n;ouutain.
·
Chapter v, King· gap ancl King's trails.
Chapter vi, The pine barren speculation in 1794, 1795.
Chapter vii, Tho Yazoo fraud.
!'art Ill:
·
Chapter i , Gen. James Jackson-Gen . .Anthony '\Vayu e.
Copies seen: Owen.

C LIATEAUDRIAND, FRANCOIS AuGu ' TE. Ataln.: I ou I Jes amours I de I
clenx Sauvages I dans le desert: I , niYie de I Re11 0. I Par I Franeoi Auguste Ch ateaubriand. I A Londres, I Chez Colhnm, lihraire, I Xo.
50, Conduit-street, I New Bond-street. I 1809. I
16mo. pp . x. 230.
Indian love story, the :;crn es of which were laid in .A.lal>anrn, Grorgia and
Florida.
Copies seen: Hamner.

CnAUDRON, MR ". ADELAIDE DE Vo~DEL. Cbauclron's eries. I The I first
reader, I designed I for the use of primary schools. I 'econ<l edition. I
Adapted for. nse in tbe public schools of Mobile. I By A. DeV. Cbaudron. I Mobile, Ala. I W. G. Clark & Co., publi ·h •rs. 11 G-L I
18mo. pp. 57.
Preface to Hrst dition dat,ed :Xov.18, 1 62, ancl publis her's note datctl Oct., 1 63.
Publisher's note to second rclition elated June 1, 1804.
A secon cl ancl a third reacl r of thi!1 s ries published , but 110 copi s seen.
Copies seen : Con~ress.

- - .Jo eph II. I anfl bis court. I Au bif-torical HOYel, I hy L. Muhlbach. I
From the Gerruau, I hy Acle1ai<le DeV. Cbauclron. I VolnnH' I [-IV.]
Mobile: I . H. Goetze), pnblisuer, 11 6-1. I
12mo. vol. i, pp. 2H; vol. ii, pp, 240; ,ol. iii. pp. 1:19 ; aml n>I. i ,,, pp. 152.
T hi is the fir t. an,l :rl'!o famous" wall pap r " pditiou, pul>lh1hed during the
Civil War .
.A.11 edition wai:< issu<:'d in 189! l>y D. Appleton & Company, .i:'. Y.

hautlron'sserie. of ·hoolreaclern. I Cl.iau<lron' j n wfonrth reader, I
on an original plan. I By I A. deV. Cl.Jandron. I Acloptc<l in the public
8<.:bool of Mobile. I ElectrotyJ)e ecliLiou. I Mobile: I publi he<l by W.
G. 'lark
Uo. I 1 67. I
12mo.

hauclro11's I pelling book, I car fully pr pared for I family and
school u e, I [D<' ign.J I By I A. DeV. hanclron. I :Mobile: I ,'. H.
'oetzel. 11 6-. I
1 mo. Jip. 48. Illt1, tratio,is.
~'ifth edition, forti •th thou!!aml.
•oto "to the public" dat<•tl Dec. 1, 186:J, year of fir t publication.
Oopiu 1te11. Cong1e1111.
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CHAUDR0N 1 Mm,. Anu:LAWE DE Y0NDEL. Lusn I the watchmaker, I an
episode of the Polish Revolution I by I Rev. Adolf Moses. I Translated
from the German for the I author by Mme. A. de V. Chaudron. I Ciucinnati, Ohio I Bloch & Co., publishers. I
8vo.

--PrinceEugeue I andhistimes. I Anhistoricalnovel I by IL. Miilbach I
Author [- etc., 4 lines.] I Translated from the German I by Adefaitle
de V. Cbaudron. I Tew York I D. Appleton and Company I 1894. I
Last edition .
8vo.

CHAUDR0N, Lours deV. Madam I La I Marquise. I A commedietta-in
two rLcts, I by I Louis cleV. Chaudron. I Mobile, Ala. I The Gossip
printing Co. I 1892. I
12 mo.

pp. 64.
Son of the preceding anthoress.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Sketch of 'I'. C. De Leon.
In De Leon's Fom· I'ea1·s in Rebel Capitals, pp. 5-12.

CHAUVENET W. M.

Notes on sample of iron ores co11ected in Alalmmn.

In 10th CensttlJ, \ ol. xv, pp. 383--401. Washington. 1886.
Map of northeast A.labama sl1owino- iron ore deposits, wirh distribution of
silmfo limo11it11s, carbonic limonitef:!, dyestone ores, and black baud orrs.

Uru:R0KER 'o NTY . Mnrder in Cedar Blu:ff,
l>n nm. I 11. p. n. cl.

l Cherokee Connty, Ala-

8 YO. pp. 32.
:ro title page .
.A tedious and long drawn account of tho murder, on Dec. 3, 1 45, of Lansford

Stallings, sheriff of Cherokee Conaty, Ala. , by Samuel . Hinton. Contains also
an account of the trial of \Villiam WC'ir for aiding in th escape of Hinton.
Copies seen: Owen.

CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE, Tm.; ALABAMA.
Birmingham, Ala. April 11, 1 95.

The Alabama Chri ·tia11 Advocate.

Folio. Vol. xiii, No. 44. pp. 20.
Woman 'fl edition.
011tains hi;;torical 11olesrelatingtoth Metl10(listChnrch in
Jefferson Gouuty, as well as some facts of loeal history.

CHRISTY, DAVID. Letters ou geology. Being a series of commun i cations
originally addressed to D:i:. John Locke, of Cincinnati, givillg an outline of the geology of tlt West and South West, together with an
c1:1say on The Ermtic Rocks of North America :ul<lrei,. c<l to M. De
V rneiul, illn trated by ireological sections and engravings of some
rare fossils. Rossville. 1 48.
Pp. 52. II. 5 platl'B; 1 section, with figures of fossils on the covers.
Ori<:dnally writt n for tho Oincinnati Gazette, 1845-46.
Letter v. lluntsville-:i\fontesano coal. The garden of Peulremites. · ction
of 11ontesanv coal field, p. 15.
Letter vi. D script.ion of couutry batwPen ITuntsville a11cl ummerville.
Letter ix. Notes on the tertiary g ology of Alabama.

- CITIZEN (Tim) , 0LDIEB. I Devotr<l to the intercst1:1 of tbe Alabama tate
Troops. j l\1otto: [etc.1 line.JI Vol.I, To.l. [- .] Tnskaloosa, Ala.,
Kept. 1, 1 93 [-April 1 94]. Prico $1.00 :L year. I
4to. pp. 1)6.
PORTRAITS: Gov.Thomas G.Jonc>i, , ldj. Oen. 'harl s P. Ju11 s, Cotl>rico \Villiams,jr., aud Ool. Louis V. Clark.
Contains some biographical sk tch 'H , with occasional items of Civil \\Tar
history.
Copies seen: Owen.
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\VAR. Au a t I to I provide a fuud I for th<' I aid of indigent families I of volunteers ab ent iu the army. I )Iontgomcry : I horter &
Reid tate print<'rs. I 1861. I

IVIL

Svo. pp. 7.
opiesseen: Owen.

- - Tl.le chase I of the I rebel steamer of war Oreto, I Commander J. N.
Maffitt, C. S. N. I into the I Bay of l\fol>ile, I by t,he I United States
steam sloop Oneida, I Commander Geo. Heur,r Preble, . S. N. I eptem ber 4, 1862. I [Quotation
line.] I Cambridge: I printed for private circulation. 11862. I
\'0,
pp. 60.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Doc. ro. XI. I Governor'.' ommunication
from Alabama, January 1863. I n. p. n. cl.

I transmitting I documents

,·o.

pp. 7.
Transmitting to the Va. S0nate and House of Delegalc•s copy of a Joint Resolution of the General As, embly of .Alabama in regard to the management of the
railroads of the Confederacy. Prote,-ts against continued exclusive military ro 11 trol, and fayors k etping them open for privaco b11siue-s aufl transportation.
Copies seen: Johns Hopkins unh-ersity.

- - General orders no. 8, Adj. & Insp. Gen'ls Office, :Montgomery, Ala.,
Jan. 30., 1865, iu reference to "all deserters, straggler , sk nlker ·, and
absentees from the army;'' T. H. Watts, Gov. and Commander-in-chi ef.
Broadside: 12x 5 inches.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The gray jackets: I and I how they lived, fought and died, I for
Dixi . I With incidents & sketches of life in the Confederacy. I Comprising u t~rratives of per onal ach-en ture , army life, naval I ad venture, home life, I partisan dfning, life in the camp, I field and hospital:
together with the songs, ballads, I an cdotes and humorous incidents
of the War for Southern Independence. I Is~uecl [ t ·. 2 lines.]. I By a
Confederate. I .Jone Brothers & Co., ! Richmond, Ya.; [and 5 other
places, 2 lines.] I [1867.J
Svo. pp. 574. 1lfaps; illustrations.
Many references to .Alabamians, aud incid uts.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

- - List of maimed ·o]cliers and whlows of 'onfeclera.te soldiers to whom
warrants were i sued under Act, Feby. 2 , 1 89, for their relief.
In .Auditor's .Annual Report, 1890, pp. xli.
Arranged by Coanti s from Autau~a to ·yfinston.

- - Payments to needy 'on federate .-ol<li r and widows, [with Ii t of.]
In Auditor's .Annual Report, 189J, 1>p. J.!4-1:iJ.
Arrang cl alphabetically hy ountil•s. R ports for 189-! and 1895, also contain
list .

- - Compilati,m of record , corre ponclence, nrn ter roll , &c. on file in
the Adjutant eneral's otnce. By \ . . Ford.
In

<l,intant G n ral's Bienni(ll R1porl, 1/:J.?-1, pp.193-221.

- - Th I War of th l b llion: I n, compilation of tl1 I official record I
of the I Union anc\ ont <l rate rmie . I [- etc., Hoard of Publication.] I \: a hington: I Govl'fmu nt Printing ffir . 11 0 [- 1 9 .] I
8vo.

A serial publication of tlt Uuitccl ·tatc Government .
.Many local referencca.
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(1809-1884), J,L. E._, M . C. .from
Miss., :Jou1·nalist, .t111thor. Life and times I of I Gen. am. Dal<', I the I
l\lississippi partisan. I By I J. F. H. Cbiborne. I Illustrnt d by John
M'Lenan. I Xew York: I Hal'per & Brothers, 1.ml>lishers, I :Franklin
square. I 1860. I

CLAIBORNE , JOHN :FRAN IS IJAJ\ITRANCK

12mo. pp. 2:.!3. lJ Wu~trations iu t xt.
"Conde11sed from anthe11tic MSS. never yet publir;hcd. The llersonal a<lven.
ture of Gen. Dale were taken clown from hi , own lips by Franklin Smith, Esq_.,
the Jato Il ury A. Garrott, E . q., aud myself, at cliffereut periods.''
"Thoso gc11tlemeu-bot h accom11li;;hed scholars-turned over tbeit· notes to me
some ye:m; 11go, and I in corpora tecl a memoir of Dale with a 'History of the
Southwest, ' ou which I had been loug- engaged. ·when ready for the press, the
MS·. were lost by the siuldng of a team r on the Mississippi. Until within a
f w week past I haY uevet· bad leisure to reproduce the life of Dale .''-Prl'face·
Copies seen : Owen.

- - Mississippi, I as a I Province, Territory and State, I with I biographical notices of em inent citizens, I by J. F. H . Claiborne. I Volume I. I
[Monogra,m of pnbli ·hers.] I Jackson, Miss.: I Power & Barksdale,
publish rs an<l printers. 118 0. I
8vo. pp. xxiii.545 [1).
While in nu advan ced stato of preparation, vol. ii was destroyed by 1ire.
P0RTliAIT6: Gov. W. C. C. Claiborne, o,·. Don Manuel Gayosa do Lemos, Gov.
Don Estovau Minor, Gov. Davitl Holmes, Wm. M. Gwin, .Jacob Tho111pson, and
Gro ' nwood Le Fleur.
'· In writing this work, I hav not been prompted by ad sire for fame or profit,
but to pt·eserYe tho tim -worn paper. an1l documents I onfid cl to me by those wl10
have long since passed away. I shoulll ha,eexecuted this tru tearlier, LJut hav e
been prev<'llt cl l>y the vicissitudes of war and the demands of e,cryclay life. I
l1ave written these volumes in clecliuiug health, in pain and suffering, and hope
that this may plead for many imperfections."
"Dioclorus, · culus (sic), on of the .l!'atb •rs of History, introclucoll in his work
minuto details o1 r markable eYents, mHl iu<liviclual ad,· utures null iucitlents
which some •ritics cousid r inconsistent with tho dignity of tl1 liistori · rnuse'.
I adopt his view, and hnvo aim cl to collect facts, to illur;trate ev 11 the most
ob.· 11re pe riods . Most of those facts aro clerivrd from tl10 ~1. . of th e most
promine11t actors in th sc n s de. cribcd. "-Introcliwtion.
This work i s tho best source of information resp •c·tiug .Alabarua while a part of
Mis issippi Territory, li98-1817.
Contains much bio~raphical data.
Oopies seen : Owen.
ATHANIEL H1rnBERT (1777-1859), M. C.fro,n Va.
otes I en
the I War in tl1e, outh; I with I biographical sketches I of tlrn lives
of I Montgomery, Jackson, I ,'evicr, I the late Gov. Clail>orne, I and
others. I By athaniel Herbert Chti)..>0rne, I of l<'rnukliu county, Va. I
member of the Executive of Virginia dnri1w the late war. I Richmond: I pnuli heel by William Ramsay. I 181 . I

CLAIBORNJ<~,

16mo. pp. 112.
"The follow mg~ ot<"S wer • wri ll n while tho war was going on. '£hey are 110w
published without alt ration. . . . The s1ilo (sic) of thi!l book will not stand the
kmfe of critichnu, but the f chugs uuclel' th iufluenc· ' or which it was produ cl,
ar above th r ach even of malice."-Pre/ace.
"A. littl vol11me much 1,onght after l,y <,oll!•C"tors l)('Cause it is cnrC' ; but it is
of scarcely anyvalue.''-Part.on's L{fe of Jackson.
Copies seen: Cong res ·. ·
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JA:\m · HOLT (1827-1871), l,awyer, B1·ig . Gen. C. S. A. Speech
of I Gen. Jame H. l anton, I of l\lontgomery, I in reply to I Senator
Wil ou, I of Mnssachusetts. I DeliYerecl at the capital meeting, May
11th. I n. p. n. d.

'JLA.NTO ',

8vo . pp. 7. Double coluums.
From the JJ[ontgomery (Ala.) Daily .Mail, circa, May 13, 1867.
Copies seen: Owen.

'LARK, Co RT.NEY J. (1816-189 .), JI. D.
t yphoid fever in Alabama.

Reruarks on the existence of

In Kew Orleans :Jredical and Surgical Journal, Jan. 1850, vol. vi, pp. 461-471.
~llso i n J au. 1851, vol. YH, pp. 448-4G7.
·
·wit h special n ~ference to Calhoun county and adjacent parts of the State.

CLARJ(, DANJEL(1766-1813). Proofs I of the I corruption I of'J Gen.James
Wilkin on, I nncl of his I connexion with Aaron Burr, I with I a full
refntation of his ·landerous allegations in I relation to the character
of the prin- I cipal witness against him. I By Daniel Clark, I oftlle Cit.v
of New Orleans. I [Quotation, 5 lines.] I Wm . Hall, Jnn., & Geo. W.
Pieri e, printers, No. 51, Mar- I ket-street, Philadelphia. I 1809. I
8v o. Title, 11. pp. 109.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

·

CLARt,, :FBANCl B. Jr., (1850-1894), Lawyer. Mannal I of the law of I
crimes and crimiual pract ice I in Alabama. I In four parts. I By I
Francis B. Clark, Jr., I of tlle Mobile bar. I Montgomery, Ala.: I B:i rr ett & Browu, steam pi-inters and bookbinders. I 1878. I
8vo. pp. x.liii. 660.
"The entire volume m ay ue considered an analytical digest, or an extended
'table of contents,' so to speak, of the Criminal 'tatntes aud Decisions of Ala.
l>ama, and of the principles contained in the authoritative common law works on
criminal jurisprudence.' '-Preface.
It is understood that the author w.u, en gaged on a new edition at the tim of
his d eath.
Copies seen: Congress; Owen.

' uggested reform in the administration of the law of boruicide.
In Soiithern Law J ournal and ReportPr, Montgomery, Ala. , April 1880, vol, i,
315-324.

}l p .

- - Law of homicide in Alabama._
ibid.

Nov. 1880, vol. i, pp. 823-833.

- - Digest I of the I criminal cases I decided by the I Supreme Court of
Alabama, I from the forty-fourth to the sixty-third volume of reports,
inclusive. I By I Francis B. Clark, .Jr., I solicitor for Mobile county,
and author [etc., 1 line.] I Montgomery : I publislled by Holt
Crawford. I Printed by Barrett & Brown. 118 1. I
Svo. pp . xii. 1 5.
Oopies seen : Con !!'r\lS

•

- - [The arrangement, annotations and Irnlex to the
Alabama, 18 6, v ol. ii.] ( ee Code of Alabama.)

riminal

od ' of

Ackuowleclgmcnt is matl in the preface to that work .

- - Clark' form book, I ·ontaining I 1 gal an,1 bnsin ss forms I useful
to I banker , brokers, real e ta.to a.g<'nts, executors, administra- I tors,
~ru tee , guardian·, &c., I a. well a to I jnclcres, attorne s, r gister
m chanc ry, l l'lc of co urt.·, I sh •riffs, ,justice of the peace, Hotarie
public, coroners, I constable I aud other officials. I Prepared by I
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Francis 1;. Clark, Jr., I of the Mobile bar, I [-et•., 1 liue.J
Ala.: I second edition. I Mobile Daily H0gister print. J 1889.

I Mobile,
I

8vo. pp. 31i7.
Oopies seen: Owen.

CLARK, GAYLORD BLArn (1846-1893), Lawyer.

SketchoJ.

( eePillaus, H.)

CLAHK 1 Li:\' OLN (1800), Lawyc1'. Eulogy I upon the I life, character
a.ml death I of I Gen. Andrew ,Jackson, I delivered 011 the 19th of July,
1845, I by Lincoln Clark: I before the I societies and citizens of Tnscaloosa; I an<l I pul>lished at their request. I Tuscaloosa: I Printed by 11.
D. J. Slade. I 1845. I
8vo. pp. 40.
Oopies seen: Owen.

CLARK, R1 'HARD JI. The history of the first Georgia code. I A paper read
lie for' tLc Georgia 13:tr Association I by Hou. Ri ·hard H. Ulart:, I at
it annual meeting at Augusta, May 15th, 1890. I Jas. P. Harrison &
Co., printers, Atla.::ita, Ga. I
·

8 vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 23.
The Georgia work was framed aft r tile Alabama Code of l 852 as a model.
tair.R bl'iof sketch of codification in .Alabama.
Oopie.~ se1.,,i : Owe11.

CLAHK, THOMA
In

HAHYEY

(1857-

), Lawyer.

Con-

Sketch of Mont.,omcry.

milll and De Lau,l's ,Yorthern A lab ama, pp. 574-593.

- - Railroa<l and

avi<ration [in Alabama].

l 11 Brant and Fuller's Memorial R,ecord of Alabama, Yul. i, pp. 318-328.

- - Finance and Banking [in Alabama].
Ibid.

1·01.

i, pp. 329-344.

- - Judicial History [of Alabama].
I bid.

vol. ii, pp. 141-157.

- - H.eli 0 ·ions lli tory [of Alabama].
1 bid. vol. ii, 1>p. 2:l0-2H.

I of I f:!cene in I Alabama. I Published
iutwclveparts. I TheW.II.Pari hPnblisbingCo. I 1895. I Partl-[-12]
Title: Scenes I in 1Alab:una. I Published in twelve parts. I Chicago I
th• W. II. Parish Publishin°· Co. I 1895. I

- - l ll118tratecl corer title: Art work

4to. pp. not numllered.
Part 1: 'l'itle, 1 leaf'; texl, 1 kaf; illustrations, 5 leaYes; t xt, 2 leav s .
Part 2-11: Each, illnstrations, Olea,·es; text, l leaf.
Part 12: Illustratiouiil, 0 l eaves; text, 2 leaves. ~igue<l '' T. ir. <.:." at e.nd of
last page of text.
The illu,itrations are lleautiful and well ex cut cl. The text, prepared by
'Iho111a II. Clark, iA g neral in it cllaracter.
('opies seen: Congres .

- - Historical Alabama. I Address of I Hon. Thomas 11. Clark, I before I
th Literary oci ties I of I A. anclM.Colleg~. I uburn, June 14, 1 93. I
Wa hington, D. '. I The axton Printinrr Co., I [-etc., 1 line.J I [1 97.]
Co"er title only, 11 af. pp. 12.
Edition, 50 copies.
Fir t printed in th Montgomery (A.la.) Advertiser, June 18, 189:1.
An address of a high degre of merit.
Oopies seen: Owen.
81· 0.
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WILLI GAYLORD (1827), M.A. Bureau of Education I N. H.
R. Dawson, ' ommissioner I Circular of inform:.Ltion No. 3, 1889 I Contrilmtions to American educa,tional history I euited by Herbert B.
Adams I No. 8 I History of educatio11 in Alauama I 1702-1889 I by I
Willis G. Clark I Washington I Governu1ent Printing Office 11889 I
[Whole number 163.J

ULARK,

8vo.

pp. 281.

Oopies seen: Owen.
ILLUSTRATIONS :-Bird's-eye view of .Alabama State University; University of
Alabama before tl1 war ; pr sidenL's mansion, ruiYe1sity of .Alabmna; astronomical observatory; Mauly, Clark, and Garlaud balls; chemical laboratory,
exterior view; chemical lecture rooru; chemical laboratory, interior view: Yiew
of' campus, looking northeast; view of campns, looking south; .Alabama Polytechnic Institute; view of wood-working room; view of macl1ine room; Alabam,t
State Hospital for the Insane; Iloward College; Southern U11iversity, main building; president';., tlwelling; physical lauoratory; chemical laboratory; Spring
Hill College-infirmary aml wing of college; view of college as seen from chapel;
lake, south view; Judson Institute; avt-nue from main en trance to front gate;
lawn at left of avenue; i\farion Military lustiLute; Bartou .Academy, "Mouile;
boys' high school ; anll Broad Street Academy (color <l).
Contains general educfbtional history; sketches of th University of Alauarua,
tho Agricultural anrl Mechanical College, the Medical College, the lustitute for
the Deaf and the Academy for the Blind. tho .Alabama Insane Hospital, La
Grange College, by James E. Saunders, Howard College, 1he Southern Uuiver ity,
Saint Joseph 's or Spring Hill College, .Tullson Female Institute, .Alabama Conference Female College, Greene Springs 8<"11001, Marion Military Institute, the
Alabarua Female Institute; amt accouuts of educational lanrl grants, the public
school system of Mobile, the public suhools in .Alabama, normal schools in Alabama, city and town schools, and the education of colored children in Alabama.
Contains mauy personal notices, with biographi cal sketches, more or le s fnll,
of the following:
hlnrfee, .r. '1'., 174,211.
Barbour, Thoma , 108.
Barnard, F. A. P., 72, 1:12.
Nott, J.C., 147.
Paine, Bishop Rob rt, 164.
Brumby, R. T., 07.
Bryce, Peter, 1511.
Pratt, .robn W ., 96.
Richardson, 'IV. C., 02, note.
Clayton, H. D., 115, note.
Elliott, Collins D., 108.
Rivers, R. IL, 166.
, 'aunders, .Tames E ., 120, 10-1.
Ellison, Wm. H., 16 .
, irus, K D., 166.
Garland, Landon C., 131.
Smith. Carlos G., 102,170.
Gorgas, .rosiah , 100.
H a rdee, J. \'{., 106.
tafford, ·. 1'11., 80.
'I afford, Mrs. S. M. , 213.
Hargrove, Bishop R. K., 83.
Harrington, Dr., 167.
Toy, '. H., 01.
Iludson, Wm. ,v.,167.
Towl r, .To . M., 170.
L wis, B. B., 112.
'£uoruey, M., 81.
Lupton, . T., 102.
Tutwiler, lleury, Hi9, 205.
Mallet, .T. W ., 80.
\'a11~hn, Wm. J., 06.
Manly, Ba. ii, 77, 131.
\Vanhiworth, Edward, 166.
Ma son, Ileury, 16 .
·wood:1 , .Ah·a, 46,130.
opies seen: Owen.

-.-

The prorrress of ellucation [iu Ala,ba,111a].
In Brant and Fuller's .Jie,nol'ial R ecorcl 11/ .1llctbmnn, vol. i, pp. 154-216.

- - tate iudnstrial intere t
lbid.

pp. 217-317.

\V. ' . C. Au addr •s I on the I riso au1l progress I of the order of
the I on of Terup ·ranee, I in tho C111te1l , 't:Lte , I d liverPd Lefore I
the onsofTemperan·ein1Iohile, I ou.Fri<laynio·ht,Jauua,ry5 1 9, I

'LARK,

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
by W. G. C. Clark, Esq., D. G. W. P., of New-York.
the job printing office of the Daily Advertiser. I 18,19.
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I Mobile: I from
I

8vo. pp. 8. Double rolumnR.
It is stated that on ::\larch 1, 1848, there were in Alabarrrn one Grand Division
ancl seventy Subordinates.

CLAR1rn, RICHARD H., Lauye1·, M. C. from Ala.
( ee Threet 1JB . Clarke.)

Contested election case of.

- - Free coinage of silver. Remarks of Hon. Ricbanl H. Clarke, of
Alabama, in the House of Representatives, Wednesday, ~uly 13, 1892.
To title page.
Copies 1;een: Owen.

8vu. pp. 4.

-·- The most noteworthy changes in statute law on points of general
interet1t made in the several States and by Congre
during the
preceding year.
In Proceedings .Alabama State Bar .Associtaion, 1897, pp.17-38.
Address as President of the Association at the twentieth annual meeting,
June 30, 1807.

(1789-1866), Laicyer, M. C. from .Ala., Gov. of A la.,
U.S. Se11alo1· froni Ala. Compiler. Digest of the laws of Alabama,
1843. (See Codes of Alabama.)

CLAY, CLEMENT CoMrm

(1816-1 2), Lawyer, u. s. Senator frorr1, Ala.
President's veto me sage. I peech I of I Mr. C. C. 'lay, Jr., of Alal,a,wa, I on the I President's veto message, I rejecting the I indigent
insane bill, I and I again t giving away the public land . I Delivered
in the euate of the United .. tates, June 20, 1854. I Washington: I
printed by J ohu 1'. & Lem. Towers. j 1854. I

LAY, CLEME 'T CLAIBORNE

pp. 15.
In , upport of the Yeto.
Copies seen : Curry.

8vo.

- - Repeal of the fogitiYe slave law. I Hernarlp; I of I Hon. C. C. Clay, .Jr.,
of AlalJama, I i II reply to I remarks of Mr. muner, of Massachusetts, I
delivered in tl1e ~enate of the United tates, June 28, 1854. I [Colophon: printed at the Congressional Globe office.] n. d.
8,·o. J>p. 3.

ro title 1mge. Double columns.
Se,·ere arraignment of Mr. Sumner.
C'opiea ieen: Curry.

- - , peech I of I Hon. C. C. Clay, .Jr., of Ala., I again t I the homestead
bill, I espe ·ially I the ixth ection tberouf. 1 D ·l ivered in the euate
of the United State, Jnly 12, 1 ·54., I [Footnote: Towers, printers.]
n.p.n.d.
8vo. pp. . No title 1>age.
' ctiou 6 relat d to t!J, aclmis, ion of foreigners to tile right of pr emptiou like
.American dtizens.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Tue lo,·e of truth for its own ake: I An I addre I l1efor the I
Erosopui<.; a,nd Philomathic Societies I of the niveniity of Alabama, I
at its I eomrnencement, I in ,July, 18:-iX I by Hon. . '. Clny, .Jr. I Publishell Ly re<J uc ·t of the , o ietie . I 'l'm,caloo a: I priut ,(1 by M. D. J.
lade. I 1855. I
8vo.

pp. 30.

Gopiea seen: Cnrry.

IIIST

D7--5,3
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CLAY, CLEi\1E~T CLAIBORNE. Speech I of I Hon. C. C. Clay, Jr., of Alabama, I on the I Revolutionary clahns bill; I delivered I in the Senate
of the Unitecl States, January 14, 1857. I Washington: I J)rinted at the
Congressional Globe office. j 1857. I
8vo. pp. 13. Double columns.
Oppos s the bill.

- - Speech on the bill to admit Kansas. Sontbern rights: bow menaced
by Northern Republicanism . . . . U nited States Se.uate, March 19,
185 . n. p. Star office, print. n. <l.
8vo. pp.16.
Sabin : No. 13531.

- - Speech of Hon. C. C. Clay, Jr., on slavery issues, delivered at Huntsville, Alabama, September 5th, 1859. [Colophon :-Democrat print,
Huntsville, Alabama. J
8 vo. pp. 15. No title page. Double columns.
Oopi1J8 seen: Curry.

- - Letter from C. C. Clay, Jr., to E. A. O'Neal, Florence, Ala., dated,
Washington, May 21, 1860. Colophon: T. McGill, printer, Wa hington, D. C.
8 vo. pp. 8. No title page.
In approval of the action of tho .Alabama delegates to the Charleston convention.
Copies seen: Curry.

CLEB RNB INSTITUTE. Annual announcement for 189i1-96 [-97] I of I
Cleburne institute. I Chartered in 1890. I Edwardsville, Cleburne
County, Alabama. I
12mo.
For 1895- 96. pp. [7,]
For 1896--97. pp. f13.]

OopieB seen: Bureau of Education.

CLEMENS, JEREi\lIAII (lSH-1865), Lawyer, Col. 9f.h A.la. Inf. C. . A ., Author. Remarks I of I Messrs. Clemen , Butler, and Jefferson Davi , I
on I the Vermont resolutions relating to sla,very. I Delivered I in 'enate of the United ·tatcs, January 10, 1850. I Wa bington: I printed at
the Congressional Globe office. I 1850.
8

·-

VO.

pp. ]5.

peech I of I Hon. :Mr. Clemens, of Alabama, I at I Huntsville, Alabama,, Monday, · ov. 4, 1850. I [Colophon: I Printed at the Congressional
Globe offic , Wa bington.J n. d.
8vo. pp. 8. To titl page. Double columns.
Discu se sectional is1rnus and opposes secession and disunion.

peech I of Mr. lemens, of Alabama, I in the eoate of tb
nitell
tateia1, I Dec'r24, U:S31, I on the Resolution reaffirming the 'omprollli.
Mea urcs. I [Colophon: I l'rint •dattbeGlobeotiice, \ a bington.J ll.d.
8vo. J>p. 8.

o titl page. Donbl c columns.

- - Bernard Lile: I au I historical romance, I embracing tbe period of I
th• T •xas R volution, I and the I 1exican War. I Philadelphia: I J. ll.
Lippincott · co. I 1 56. I
121110. p)). 2 7.
Co11iea seen: Hamner.
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CLEl\rnNs, ,JEREi\IIAII. Mnstang Gray; I a romance. I By I the Hon. Jeremiah Clemens, I author of I "Bernard Lile." I Philadelphia: I J. B.
Lippincott & co. I 1858. I
12mo. pp. vii. 13-296.
Copies .~een : Congress.

- - The Rivals: I a tale of the times I of I Aaron Burr, I aud I Alexander
Hamilton. I By I Hon. Jere. Clemens. I Author's [-etc., 1 line.] I Philadelphia : I J.B. Lippincott & co. J 1860. I
12mo. pp. 286.
Copies seen: Oweu.

- - Tobias Wilson I a 'tale I of the I Great Rebellion. I By I Hon. Jere.
Clemeus. I PLiladelphia : I J.B. Lippincott & co. I 1865. I
12rno. pp. 328.
"My object is to give a true and faithful picture of life <luring the first years
of the rebellion, at least in parts of iho Southern States.''-Prejace.
"He was <·ngaged in the preparatiou of a history of the war giving an iusig-bt
into the characters, causes and conduct of the war iu northern Alabama, lmt it
wa~ left unfimshed ai his death."-Appleton's Cycloped ia of American Biography,
vol. i, p. 64 .
Copies seen: Congress.

Cu~~rnNTR, JAllIE • MORGAN.
rocks of Alabama.]

[Notes ou the mot:nnorphic or c-rystalline

In Geological Survey of Alabama: Bitlletin No. 5, 1896, pp. 132- 176.

CLOPTON, DA vrn (1820-1892), Lawyer, J11stice A. la. Sup. Ct.

Sketch of.

In Representative ]len of the South, pp. 475- 182 . Philadelphia, 1880.

4to.

C1.o uo, N. B., Editor. The Ameriean Cotton Planter, (1853-1861.) (See
Cotton Planter, The American.)
Conn, JAME,' E. Contested election case of. (See Whatley vs. Cobb; and
11ee also Goodwyn vs. Cobb.)
'onn, RUF US vV (1829.) Gov. of A.la., Lawyer. Inaugural address I
of I Rufus W. CoLb, I Governor of Alabama, I delivered l,eforc tl10
General Assembly Nov. 27th, 1878. I Montgomery, A.la.: I Barrett &
Brown, steam printers and book bin<lers. I 1878. I
8vo. pp. 7.
Gopie.~ Been: Owen.

- - Message .J of I Rufus W. Cobb, I Govemor of Alabama, I to the Hou e
of Representatives, I submitted January 27th, 1879. i Montcromery,
Ala.: I Barrett & Brown, steam book and job printbrs and binder . I
1 79. I
8,·o. pp. 6.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Message I of I Rufus W. Cobl>, I Governor of Alabamn, I to the
General A scruLly, November 9th, 1880. I Montgomery, Alabamn:
Barrett & Brown, steam printer and book bincler . I 1 0. I

I
J

pp. 24.
large paper etlitiun of this message waR also published, consiRting of 15
leaves, printed on one side only.
CopieB seen: Owen.
8YO.

- - Message I of I Rufus W. Cobb, I Governor of Alabama, I totb Gener-tl
As. embly. I Novemb r 14., 18 2. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Allr d & Beers,
'tate book a11d job printers, I u. <l.
rn. pp. :!5 [t.l
CoJ,ies 11een: Owl'n.
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Co1rn, Ru.Fus \V. Message I of I Rufus W. Cobb, I Governor of Alabama, I to I tho General Assembly, I November 27, 1882. I Montgomery, Ala : I Allred & Beers, State printArs. In. d.
8vo. pp. 32.
R lates to .Alabama penitentiary, and gh-es Listory and workings from 1839 to
date of me!lsage.
Copies seen : Owen.

Conn,, J Al\IES B. (1856bankiug.

).

Fundamental principles of conservative

In Proceedings Alabama Banker's Association, 1892, pp. 3!J-40.

HAMNER (1796-1861), D. D., Bishop P1·otestant Episcopal
Church of Ala/Jama. 'fbo doubting Christian en •ouraged. Cbristian
Knowledge s ·o ciety: London, [1 67.J

COBBS, NICIIOLAS

12mo. pp.-.
From Briti.•h Jfoseum Catalogue, 1886.

- - An an wer to some popnlar objections against the Protestant Episcopal Church.
pp.9.

--The baptismal covenant.
pp.8.

- - Dividing the inheritance.
pp.l3.

·- - Christian kindues8.
pp.1-l.
The four pr ceding titles suppliecl by Rov. Wal tor U. Whitaker, Tuscaloo. a,
.A.la.

- - Reminiscences of.
In ·wnmer's Recent Past (2d erl.), pp. 242-268; portrait.
See also Whit.e's (G.) Saint of the Southern , Church. New York, 1898. 8vo.
pp.183.

CocIIRA.N, JER011E (1831-1896), M. D. The I general principles of organization, I anu the I evolution of organic forms. I Pirst anuual addre s I
before the Alumni Society of the Iedical De-partment of tho -niversity of rashville. I Delivered in the hall of the Medical College, February 23, 1870. I By I Jerome ()ochran, 1\-1. D., I profe or of Cherui try
in the 1edical Collecro of Alabama. I Nashville, Tenn.: I W. C. Collier
Co., 44 nion street. I 1871. I
8m. pp. 53.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - Th theory and practice of quarantine.
In lloard of Health of Alabama: Circular No.4.
pp. l 51- 206.

- - R port on inspection of convict camps.
In Report of Board of Health, 1 3 and 1884, pp. 136-150.

- - Report on sanitary condition of the pri on1:1 a,t ti.Jo miues.
lbi<l.

pp. 151-167.

ational quarantine.
'1/Jid. 1887, pp. 42-51.

- - Prop •r relation of Federal, 'tate, and }lnnicipal Qnar:wtinos.
Ibid. 1894, pp. ~0-39.
An addre, s before the :\fobile M dit-al. o iety, 1 94.

- - The 1\-ledi ·al Profe. ion [in Alabama]. Iu Brant and Fullers Jfrmorial Record of Al<ibama. Yol. II pp. 107-1-10.
A ·ar fully prepared ancl iut1•restiug sketch.
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CocnRAN, JEROME.

Sketch of.

In Representative JJien of the South, pp. 884-402.
Conta:.ns short bibliography.

CocnRAN, JOHN.
-1873). Lawyer. An address I on the I evidences
of decline in the American Government; I delivered before the I Philomathic Society I of I the University of Alabama, I December 11, 1841. I
By John Cochran, Esq. I Tuscaloosa: I printed at the office of the
"Independent Monitor," I 1841.
8vo. pp.15.
Copies seen: University.

CODES 01!' ALABAMA. This includes only the regular revisions or authorized general compilations of the laws of the State, together with certain official and unofficial papers or documents bearing directly on
them. The first two titles embrace the laws in force in the State
during tho Territorial period, 1798-1 19. AU special compilations are
entered under their respective authors.
TOULMIN'S DIGEST, 1807.

- - Digest of the laws of the Mississippi Territory.
1807.

By H. Toulmin,

8vo. 2 pre!. leaves. yp. xxii. 616.
TURNER'

DIGEST, 1816.

- - Statutes I of the I Mississippi Territory; I tho I constitution of the
nited States, with the I several amendments thereto; I the ordinance I for the goYernment of the territory of the I nited State ,
North-Wet of the I river Ohio; I the I articles of agreement and cession, between the I nited State ancl the tate of Geor1ria; I aml I
such acts of ·Congrcs I as r late to the I Mississippi Territory. I Digested by authority of tho General Assembly. I Natchez: I printed l,y
Peter Isler, printer to the Territory. j 1816. I
8vo. pp. 495. (28.)
Edition, 1,200 copies.-Statutea, etc., pp. 249- 251.
The Dige t proJ>er compris s all laws from 1798 through the session of th Territorial assembly of 1815. The Appendix contains all laws of th 2ncl sess. of thu
9th general assembly, O"\". 4 to Dec. 13, 1816. This was the last session of th
Territorial L egi lature.
Gopie, Been: Owen.
TO LMIN'

DIGE T, 1828.

I digest I of the I laws of the tate of Alabama: I containing I tho
statutes and resolutions in force at tll end of I the General Assemhly
in January, 1 23. I To which is add cl, I an appendix; I containing the
d claration of independence; the con titution I of the l nited tate, ;
the act authorizing th people of I Alabama to form a onstitution
and tate government; I and the constitution of th 'tate of Alabanrn. I Compiled by appointm nt, and under the authority ~f I the
General Assembly, I by Harry Toulmin , Esq. I With a copi11H ind x. I
Cahawba: I publi hod by Ginn ~ 'nrtis. I J.
.J. llarper, printt>rs,
ew York. j 1 23. I

-- A

Svo. pp. xxxiv. [i) (9)-1066.
Edition, 2,000 copies.
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The Constitution providing for a revision anil digest of the laws within
years after its adoption, in 1819, the Legislature, Dec. l 7, 1819, passed an
making the.Judges of the Circuit Court (sitting en bane the Supreme Court),
the Attorney-General, commissioners to compile and digest the laws, etc.-Di:g
pp. 528. But nothing seems to l.Jave resnlted from this, :rnu on KoY. 28, 1 21.
other act was passed, providing for the election of'' a suitable person, whos e d ~ _
it shall be to compile under one head, all the statute laws now in force j_n -t:
State of Alabama, 1·elating to each particular sn~ject," and report bis mann cri
on 1.he first day of the next session.-Jbid., p. 530; also, Acta, 1821, pp. 18-19.
T
this position Harry Toulmin was elected. He was p erhap the oldest re id n t:,
f
all the 1mblic men of the State, and was an accomplished juri. t. On D e • :J 1821, additional duties wen,imposed on bim:-lbid., p. 531; also.Acta, 1821, pp. 114The work was duly rerorted, and on J a~. 1, 1823, was adopted, the sum of $1500. O
being appropriated in payment therefor.-Jbid., pp. 533-5. The index w as pr pared by Henry Ilitchcock.-.Acta, 1 23, p. 107.
This work contains all the laws, gen ral, special and local in fore at its adoption
the arrangement being alphabetical by subjects, with a cl!ro11ological arrang ment under the latter. It is tl1e great repository of early legislation , during th ·
Territorial (both MississipJ>i and Alabama) and the State periods.
It contains also more material for the local historian than any other source.
Copies seen: Owen.
.A.IKIN'S DIGEST, 1833.

CoDJcs OF ALABAMA. A J digest I of the I Jaws of the State of Alabam a: I
containing I all th statutes J of J a public and general nature, I in /
force at the close of the session of the General J Assembly, in Januar ~
1833. I To which are prefixed, J the d claration of independence; tb e
Constitntion of 1he United State ; J the a t to nable the people o-J:.·
Alabama to form a con titntion and State J government, &c.; an<l
1he constitution of the tate of Al,tbama. I Witb I an appeudi x, and
a copious index. J Compiled, under the ant.hority of the General
As, embly J by J John G. Aikin. I Philad lpbia: J pnl,li bed by Al - andcr Towar, I [-etc., 1 line] I and I for sale by D. ·w oodruff, Tu caloosa, Alabama. I 1833. I
8vo. pp. xlYii [1]. 574.
Editiou, 3,000 copies.- Digest, p. 301.
Tbe Sf'Cond compilation, or ckcctrnial red iun required b.r the Constitution.
irrangecl alpl.Jab •tically by . nbjerts, but ontaim, no lol'al laws. Contain .·
chronological list of title of public and general laws from li99 to 1832-3:l in for e .
.A.ppeniLlx contains Rules of proceedings ancl practice in the courts.
Pp. Hi-v, ontain the Introduc,tory Totice, by the conipiler; and pp. ,-,ii , th
Report of Commissioner , .John Brown (reel.) , R. E. B. Baylor, and Ca well n.
Clifton, to the General ssemuly.
'opies seen: Owen.

A I dige t I of the I laws of tbe tate of Alabama: I Containing / all
the tntnte of a pnl·lic a.nd general nature, in force at the clo
these. ·ion of tb, General A embly, in January 1 33: I to which ar
pr fixed, I the d<•claration of ind p~nclenc , I th c·on ·titntion of h
t'nit d tate , I tbe A t to enaule the people of Alabama to form ,
on titution and I tat o-ov rnm nt, c · c. I and t!J con titntion of th
tate of Alabama. I \Yith I an app ndix and a copion in,lex / au
al.'o I a Ruppl m nt ontainino· th puuli act for the J ar 1 33.1
and 1 35. I 'ompile<l, nuder the authority of tu ; neral A. mbl. .
by I ,John '
ikin. I , ecoucl edition. I D. "'\ oodrntt~-Tu cal,
Ala. I ,'icln y, mitb,-l\Iobil , 11 36. I
VO. pp. xlvii[i]. 664.
'opyri~ht d hy Al •xaml r Towar.
Pp. 575-664 c·ontain th snpplem ntary matter an1l it. i1ul · . Pp. m..;;;
id •ntkal 1iagt• Jor pag<' with fir. t dition , hut from ditl •rent typ
Copies •een: 'ongr
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CLAY'~ DIGEST, 1843.
OF ALABA:\IA. A I digest I of the I laws of the tate of Alabama: I
containiug I all the statute " I of I tb public and gen ral na,ture, I in
force at the close of the session I of I the Genernl Assembly, in February, 1843. I To which are prefixed, I the declaration of independence; I the constitution of the United tates; I the act to enable the
people of Alabama to form a ron titution and I State government,
&c.; I and the constitution of the State of .Alabama. I With I an
appendix, and a copious index. I Compiled under the authority of
the General Assembly, I by I C. C. Clay. I Tuskaloo a: I printed by
Marmaduke J. lade. I 1843. I

'ODE

8vo. pp. xliv. 11. 768.
Edition, 3,000 co_Pie . Digest, p. 367.
Oopie, seen: Owen.
CODE OF 1852.

Report I of the I commissioner I to I codify the laws, c c., I macle to tbe I
Governor of Alabama. I Honse-2500 copies. I Montgomery: I Brittan
and De Wolf, State printers. I 1851. I
Svo. pp. 7.
Oopies aeen : Owen.

- - Report I from the I joint committe [.A. J. Walker, chairman on part
of Senate] of the two Houses [of tbe General Ass rubly,] I on the I
Code. I [-et.c., 1 l_ine.] I Montgomery: I Brittan and De Wolf, State•
printers. I 1852. I
8vo. -pp. 32.
e11ato edition, 66 copies.
Copies aeen: Owen.

Ilouso, dilion, 2,500 copies.

- - 'fhe I code of Alabama. I Prepared by I John J. Ormond, I Arthur P.
Bagby,G orgeGoldthwait,e. I "\Yithheaclnotesa11dincl xhy I IIenryC.
Semple. I Published in pmsuanc· of au act of tb Gen<•ral A sembly, I
approved February 5, 1852. I .Monto-omery: I print d by Brittan au<l
De Wolf, tate printers. 11 52. I
8vo. pp. xviii. 795 [2].
Edition, 5,000 cop! •s.- Acl8, 1851- 52, p. 23. Bagby succeed d John Erwin,
the original commissioners.
Oopies uen: Owen,
PE AL CUDE.

0110

of

- - The I penal code of Alabnma; I pr paroll by I G o. W., tone and J. W.
hephercl, I and I adopted by the General A e111hly at the es ion of
1 65-6; I together with the other criminal faws 110w in force. I Pnbli hed by authority. I Iontgomery: I Reid & er ws, tat print •r, ,
l 66.
8vo. pp. 238. Cover title same as ahov , I leaf.
Adopt cl by act F eb. 23, 1866.- Acts, 18GG-Gfi, p. 121.
Copies seen: Owen.
CODE OF 1 67.

--Th I revi eel code of Alabama, I prepan•d by I A. ,J. Walk r. I Adopt •d
hy act of the General A emhly, approved 19th Fehrn:ir_y, 1867, arnl I
published mpursuancethereof. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Reid & crrw11,
tate printers. I 1867. I
Largo 8,·o. pp. xvi. 960.
Edition, 6,000 copies.
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Preliminary part contains: Declaration of Independence, pp. 1-4; Articles of
Confederation, pp. 5-11; Constitution of the United States, amendments, and
index, pp. 12-25; Act for the admission of Alabama, pp. 26-28; Constitution of
Alabama, 1865, preceded by analysis and followcu by index, pp. 29-51; Ordinan ce
and resolutions of convention of .Aiabama, 1865, with index, pp. 52-71; President'
proclamation appointiug provisional governor of .Alabama, pp. 72-73; Proclamation
of Governor Parsons, pp. 74c-77; Transfer of provisfonal government, pp. 78-80;
Reconstruction acts, pp. 81-85; Sundry (7) acts of Congress applicable to .A.la_
bama, pp. 86-89.
Oopies seen: Owen.
CODE OF 1876.

CODES OF ALABAMA. The
code of Alabama. I 1876. I Prepared by I
Wade Keyes and Fern. M. Wood; I and I John D. Roquemore, successor to Fern. M. Wood. I ,vjth references to the decisions of the
Supreme Court of the State I upon the construction of the statute!:!;
and in which the I general and permanent acts of the session of I
1876-7 have been incorporated. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett &
Brown, printers for the State. I 1877. I
Large 8vo. pp. xyi. 1320.
Edition, 4,000 copies.
In addition to the Statutes, etc., contains: Acts relating to this code, pp. 1-5;
Declaration of Independence, pp. 6-9; Articles of Confe<ietation, pp. 10-16; Con·
stitutiou of Uniteu States and index, pp. 17-32; Ordinance for governmen t of
Northwest Territory, pp. 33-37; Act supplemental to act for an amicable ettlement of limits with Georgia (enlarges 1>ower of Mississippi Territorial government), pp. 37-38; Act to enlarge boundaries of Mississippi Territory, pp. 38-39:
Act for th admission of Alabama. pp. 40-42; Reconstruction acts, pp. 43-48 ; undry (7) acts of Congress applicable to Alabamn, pp. 49-52; Constitution of .Alabama, 1819, pp. 58-70; 1861, pp. 71-87; 1865, pp. 88-101; 1868, pp. 102-120; Con. tilu tion of 1 75, with analysis, pp.121- 153; Rul s of court and practice, pp. 15!-179;
Act for naturalization of aliens, pp. 180-184.
Contains also memorial ketch of Fern M. Wood.
Copies seen: Owen.
CODE OF 1 86.

- - Report I of the cornmi sionor appointed in pnrsuauoe oi the Act I
approved Fe bruar.v 17, 1 5, "to revi e and reduce into a I y temati c
Code, the whole body of the Public tatutes I of this tate, civil and
criminal." I u. p. n. d.
8vo. Cover tt,t!e only, 1 leaf. 1>1i. 23.
Oopiea seen: Owen.
•

- - Report I of the I joint committee, I appoint cl hy the two House I to
coo ider and r vi e the manu cript I prepared by the I commi ion r
to codify the statutes of the tate. I Monto-omery, Ala.: I W. D. Brown
o., tate printer and book binders. j l 7. I
8vo. pp. 8.
nat dition, 500 copi s .
Oopiea seen: Ow n.

--The I cod of Alabama, I adopted
ueral A embly
approved I I•' bruary 2 , 1 7; I with s uch
pa d at the c ion of 1 6 7 a are re- I quired to be incorporat d tl.t n·in by act approved I February 21 1 7 · and with citation of th~ I cleci ion of th
upr m court of I th
tate con truing the I statute . I In two volume . I ol. I [-n.J I Pr pared by I I ohert '. Brickell, Pet r Hrunilton and John P. Tillman, I commi ioner . I .Ta hville, Tenn.: I
far hall , Bruce, printer . j l 7. I
Lar e 8\'0. vol. 1, pp. :xx. 1,03;; (11 ; nr11l ,·ol. ii, pp. :x. 310 [l).
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Vol. i is the civil, and vol. ii the criminal code. The arrangement, annotations
and index to the latter were prepared by F. B. Clark, esq. , of Mobile, A.la.
Acknowledgment, "for valuable services r endernd" is made to P. J. llamilton,
esq., also of Mobile.
CODE OF 1896.

CODES OF ALABAMA. Report of I ·w illiam L. Martin,
of Alabama, I 1896. In. p.

I code

commissioner

8vo. pp.1L6.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The I code of Alabama, I adopted by act of th e General A sem bly of
the t,ate of I Alab::una, approved. I Febru:.u~· 16, 1897, I entitled "An
A<'t to adopt a Code of Laws for the State of Alabama,," I with such
statutes pa sed at the ·ession of 1896-97, as are re- I quired to be
incorporated thereiu by act approved I Febrnary 17, 1 97; and " ;ith
citation~ to the I decisions of the supreme con rt of I the ,' tate coustruing or men- I tioning the statntes. I In two volnmes. I Vol. r [II.] I Prepared by I Williftm L. Martin, I commissioner. I Atlanta, Georgia: I
the Foote & Davies Company, I printer and binders. I 1897. I
8vo.
Vol. I, Civil Cocle. pp. xvii.1627. Vol. II, Criminal Code. -pp. x. 576.
The followilig preliminary ?natter is contained in vol. i, viz:
Act adoptiug tlie Code . p. 1.
Act provhlin~ for the publication and distribution of the Codo. pp.1-5.
Constitntion of the United tates and am ndments thereto. pp. 6-26.
Analytical ind x to the Constitution of tho United tates. pp. 27-59.
Constitution of the State of Alabnma, 1875. pp. 60-106.
' cti.,ns 905 and 906 of the Revised Statutes of the United tates, r lating to
th anthentication of public acts, judicial proceedings alld office records. pp.
107- 108.
The following preliminary matter is contained in vol. ii, Yiz:
Declaration or Indepc•ndence. pp. 1-3.
Articles of Confederation. pp. 4-9.
Constitution of the United tates and am ndme11ls thereto. pp.10-19.
An orrlillanc for the government of the territory of the U.nited tatcs northw0!1t
of the river Ohio,July 13, 1787. pp. 20- 24.
An act for the amicable settlement of limit!! with the Stat of Georgia, ancl
authorizing the establishment of a governmcut in the Mississippi Turi tor), ·
April 7, 1798. pp. 24- 25.
An act supplemental to the act entitled ".An act for an amicable settlement of
limits with the 'tate of Georgia, anrl anthorizing the establishment of a go,·ern·
meut in tho Mississippi Territory, ., }Ia.r 10, 1800. pp. 25-27.
Articles of ession and agreement entered into by tho 11ited States aud tl10
tate of Georgia, April 24, 1802. pp. 27-29.
Acts of March 27, 1804., and May 14, 181.!, enlarging the boundaries of tbo }Iis issippi Territory. J)Jl. 29- 30.
Act of March 3, 1817, establishing the Alal>ama Territory. pp. 30-32.
Act of April 20, 1818, amending act e11t.ablishing the
labama Territory·
pp. 32-33.
·t of }larch 2, 1619, for the aclmis ion of A labama into the nion. pp. 33- a5.
Ro olution of December 14, 1 19, declaring the admission of Alabama into the
U nion. p. 36.
Reeon. trn ·tiou acts passed March 2, 1867, and Marcl1 27, 1867. pp. 36-41.
A •t, of March 2, 1827, autliorizing th sale of school lands. p. 41.
Act of July 4, 1836, iu regard to the five per cent fund and th scl1ool reserva
tions. pp. 41--42.
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Act of August 16, 1842, authorizing the settlement and payment of certain
claims of the State of Alabama. pp. 42-4:l.
Act of August 11, 1848, authorizing the State to apply certain lands granted for
internal improvement, to the nse of schools. p. 43.
Act of .January 26, 1847, assenting to a tax, by the States, upon lands sol1l h.v
the United St.ates. p. 43.
Constitntiou of Alauama, 1819. pp. 44-60.
Constitution of Alabama, 1861. pp. 61-76.
CoJ1stitution of Alabama, 1865. pp. 77-89.
Co11stitution of Alabama, 1868. pp. 90-107.
Constitution of A.labarua, 1875. pp. 108-154.
Co11ies seen: Owen.

COLI~, THEODORE LEE (1852). Bibliography of tl.te statute law of
the Southern States.-Part I. Alabama.
Iu Publications of the Southern History .Association, .January, 1897, vol. i, pp.
61-75.

8 \'0.

This is im accurate and well executed piece of bibliographic work.
100 copies reprinted from same type, with pagination unchanged.

- - Statute laws of :Mississippi.
Tu Report Secretary of State of Mississippi. 1 96-1897. pp.107-109.
Ch eck li t; includes Territorial laws, 1799-1816.
Copies seen: Owen.

COLEMA.i.~, TIIOMAS

WILKES

(1834-

), Judge Sup . Ct. of Ala. Sketch of.

Iu Jfedico-Legal Journal, New York, March, 1891, vol. viii, pp. 411-413; portrait.
8vo.

COLCHAFT, HENRY ROWE. Alhalfa, I or I the lord of Talladega. I A tale
of the Greek [Creek] war. I With some selecte1l ruisccllanics, chiefiy I
of early date. I By Henry Rowe Colcraft. I rew-York a.ocl Lonrlon: I
Wiley and Putnam. I MDCCCXLIII. I [1843.J
2 pre!. leaves. pp. 116.
Copies seen: Hamner.

121110.

HE~RY WATKIN (1801-1855), Lawyer, Chief .Justice Sup. Cl. of
Ala., Go,·. of Ala.-Me . ago I of I his excellency Gov. Collier I to th • I
Gen rnl Asseinb1y of Alabama, I at its I second biennial es ion I D ·
cember 20, 1 49. I 5,000 copies. j .Montgomery: I Brittan and DeWolf, I
State printer, . I 1849. I

( ' OLLIER,

8 VO . pp. 37.
House Do ., o. 8.
Copie,9 11een: Curry.

- - Mes age I of I hi· excellency, I Henry W. Collier, I to the I General
A sem hly I oftbo I tate of Alabama, I at its I third hi •nuial st•· ion, I
in tl1c I city of Montgomery. I .Moutgomcry: I Brittan autl De\Yolf,
, tate printer. I 1851. I
pp. 37.

8 \·o.

- - Me a I of I his excAllency, Gov. ollier, I to the I General A. emhl,,·
of Alahama, at it I fonrtb biennial . ession, I J. ·ovember 15, 1 ;33. I
fontgomery: I Brittan and De Woll~ 'tate printer,. I l ,'33. I
pp. 42.

\'O.

o IETY. Con titution I of the I Alabama tate olooiz. tiou, 'o i1·ty I an<l the I orn er for the year 1 ;;~ I with a11 :ul1lr .. ,
by the l r i,l nt, to th peopl of the, 'tate. I )Iootgornny: I .Job oflic
of the Alabama Journal. I 1 31. I

'oLO."IZATIO .

8 VO.

pp. 7,
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Organized Dec. 10, 1851, iu M:ontgoruery, .A.la: The address is dated Dec. 1 l, 1851.
Officers: President, Hon. ,Tohn J. Ormond, of Tuscaloosa Co. Vice-Presidents,
Elbe'i't .A. Holt and A buer McGAbee, of Montgomery Co., John Anthony Winston,
of Sumter Co., .Francis Lyon, of Marengo Co., W. P. Chilton, of Macon Co., Daniel
Coleman, of Limestone Co., Gen. E. D. King, of Perry Co.,D. G. Li<Ton, of Lawrence
Co., Leonard Tarrant, of Talladega Co., Gen. Moses Kelley, of J efferson Co.,
Daniel E. Watrous, of Shelby Co.; :Treasurer, F,, M. Hastings, of Montgomery;
R ec. Sec., L.B. Hansford, of Montgomer.r; and Oor. Sec., Rev. A.. A.. Lipscomb, of
Montgomery.
Oopies ,een: Owen.

COMEGYS, Miss MARY ELLA. An a<ldress I delivered on the occasion of
the I presentation of a banner I to' the I Grand Di viHion of the State of
Alabama, I by Miss Mary Ella Comegys; I together with the I reception
address of I W. C. L. Richardson, Dep. G. W. P. I Tuscaloosa. 1849. I
J

8 VO. pp.12,
Oopies seen: Owen.

CoMPROMISJr. BILLS. Public acts I passed <lurino· the first session of the
Thirty-first Congress, I commonly called I the compromise bills; I consisting of I the Texas boundary bill; bills establishing te1.Titorial I
governments for New Mexico and Utah; the fugi-1 tive slave uill;
the bill to admit California; I and I the bill to prohibit the H1ave
trade in the District of Columbia; I too-ether with the votes thereon
by Congress. I Montgomery: I printed at '' Alabama Journal" job
office. I 1851. I
8vo. pp.16.
Prefaced by an address signed by T. T. Holt, E. C. Ilannon, W. C. Uibb, and
J. P. Caffey. This acluress states that these bills "should lJe 1rnlJlish d in
pamphlet form and distributed, in onler that the p ople might r ad for themselves, and tl1ereby be enabled to determi11e wheth r th se laws, all of which
are admitterl to be constitutional, are such as to justify rosistaoc , and tlterelJy
bring about a clissolution of the Union."
Oopiea seen: Curry.

CONFERENCE FEMAL1,; COLLEGE, THE ALABAMA. Annual cata1o,rne I of
the I Alabama Conference I Female College, I Tuskego , Ala. I 'l'lte
thirty-ninth year of the institution. I Eighteenth [-twentieth] under
the present administration. I [Quotation, I line.] I
8vo.
39th year, 189-i-95. pp. 69.
40th year, 1895-96. pp. 60.
41st year, 1896-97. pp. 64.
Each contains roll of graduates, from 1856.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Eilucation.

CoNGRE SIONAL APPORTIONME:--'T. Report I of the I minority of tlie committee I on I congressional apportionment. I Montgomery: I Brittau
arnl D Wolff, State print rs. j 1852. I
8vo. pp. 7.
Signed by Benj. M. Woolse_y and Wm. A.. Ashley.
Opposes the "white basis" by districts.
Oopiea seen: Owen.

'ONRAD, T. A. Possil hell. of the tertiary formation of :rorth Ameri a
illustrated by figures drawn on stone from nature. Philadelphia.
8vo. pp. 38.
Vol. i, o. 1, Oct.1, 1832; G plates.
Vol. i, o. 2, D c., 1832 ; plates 7-14.
Vol.i, No. 3, A.ug., 1833; plates 15-f!0 .
Contailis a hand-colored geologic map of .Alabama; for this purpose the author
bas used Tanner's map of .Alabama, Phila., 1830.
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Vol. i, No. 4, Oct. 1833.
Nos. 2 and 3 contain descriptions of many .Alabama fossil 1,1hells.
No. 4 is exclush-ely devoted to the fos;1il shells of the calcaire grossier or middle
tertiary deposit of .Alabama.

CONRAD, T. A. Fo sil shells of the tertiary formations of North America.
Philadelphia, 1832.
8,o. pp. 56. 18 plates.
Contains the subject-matter of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 _of the preceding title.

- - Observations on the tertiary an<l more recent formations of a portion
of the Southern States.
In ,Tournal .Academy Natural Science,, Philadelphia, Pa., 1834, vol. vii, part 1,
pp. 116--157.
Read ..A.pril 15, 1834.
Contains a diagram representing tho .strata compo ing the bluff at Claiborn ,
..A.la. In the appendix a number of new species of .J..lahama fo ails are describ <1.

- - Conrad's Fossil Sh ell of the Tertiary Formations of orth Amnica Published by the author in 1832-1837, and republislrnd by G.D. Harris
in May, 1893.
8vo. pp 121. 20 fi1ll page plates; and a Geological map of Alabama.
The species. described are in part from the Miocene series of Maryland and Virginia, but principally from the famous Eocene deposit at Claiborne, Ala.

- - ObservHtions on a portion of the Atlantic tertiary region, with a
description of new species of organic remains.
2ndBull., Proc. Nat. Inst. Prom. Sci., Washington, 1842, pp. 171-194; 2plates.
Sectiorn, of the bluffs at Claiborne and St. Stephens, ..A.la., ar given.

- - Observations on the eocene formation of the U. S. with descriptions
of species of shells, &c., occurring in it.
.
In .American Journal Science, New Haven, Corm., 2nd serie , 1846, vol i, pp.
209--221; fJ plates.
The author demonstrates th:it the white limestone of .Alabama and Mis i sippi
previou ly classed with the cretaceous i,elongs with the eocene. Several species
of sl1el1 ilescribed.

- - Observations on the eocene formation, and descriptions of 105 new
fossi Is of that period from the vicinity of Vicksburg, Mi s. "With
an Appendix.
In Journal .Academy Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 1848, vol. iii, pp.111-134; 4
plates.
Tlie author separate the eocene into the upper or newer eoceue found at Vicksburg, ancl includes tho white limestone at St. tepheus and Claiborne, ..A.la. The
low r eocen consist of the fossiliferous soils of Claiborne and t. tephen ,
Ala., tc.

- - De criptiou of n w pecies of cretaceous and eocene fo sils of Mi si ·
si1Jpi and Alabama.
Ibid. I 60, vol. iv, p. 275.
, v ml Alabama sp cies.

- - Des ·ription of ll w pecies of t rtiary, cretac ou , and recent hell ..
Iu ,1me,ican Journal Oonchology, 18 6, vol. ii, p. 104;
Two Alabama sp ri s.

e platea.

•o~ TITUTIO AL A:'lrn •o ME · T . R port of the elect ommittPe [Hon .
of Repr entativ J to whom wa referr d the communication of tht•
ecr tary of tate ... relativ to the propo d amendm nt to th •
on titution, etc. [Tu caloo a, 1 6 ( f).]
Svo.
From Briti1h Museum Oataloque. 1 I.
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CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. Report of the judiciary committee, J. w.
McClung, chairman, on Resolution number one. n. p. [1848.J
8vo. pp. 3. No title page.
Proposed amendments to the Constitution of Alabama.
Copies Been : Curry.

- - Report I from the I committee on the juuiciary I of the I House of
Repre entativcs I on the I proposed amendments to the Constitution. I
House, 1,133 copies. I Montgomery: ! Brittan and Blue, State printers. I 1854. I
8vo. pp. 7.
Copies seen: Owen.

CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. [Proceedings of a meeting, h eld in Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 7, 1896, called to consider the addsability of convening a Con titutional Convention in Alabama.] n. p. n. d.
lUmo. pp. 24. No title page.
Contains pr<>ceedin gs, with addresses by Erwin Craighead and S. D. Weakley.
Gopie.~ Been: Owen.

CONTINGENT F ND. R port I of the I comptroller fJ. C. Vandyke] I on
the I contingent fund. I House 150 copies. I Montgomery: I McCormick
& Walshe, printers, I 1847. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Ilouse Doc., No. 4.
Gopie, seen : Curry.

- - Report I of the I committee on contingent fund I and other irregularities I in the State Government. I Montgomery, Ala,bama : I \ . W.
Screws, State printer. I 1875. I
8vo. pp. 31.
Severe arraignment of Gov. D. P. L ewi , in relation to the conduct of bis
ollice.
Gopie, seen : Owen.

CONVENTIONS AND CON TI'fUTI0:\'8

Oft'

CONVE TIO

ALABAMA.
OF 1819.

- - Journal I of the I convention I of the I Alab:tmn, Territory. I B gnn I
July 5, 1819 [and ended August 2, 1819.J I !font ville: I printed by
John Boarclma,n. I 1819. I
8vo. pp. 40.
ot indexed.
Contents: Title, 11 af, ver o blank; Journal, pp. 3-40.
This convention ass m11l '<l July 5, 1819, und r a Congressional enR.hling act,
datecl March 2, 1 19. '.rh re wero forty-four d ,1 gatel:!, each 011 0 of th(• twc•nty-two
counties having as many cl •legates as it had members in th Territorial Honse of
R epres ntatives. The delegates WPre cbos n by popular el ction 011 th flr:1t
Monday aocl Tuesday in May, 1819. The convcntio11 met in lluntsvill . Johu W.
Walk r waR lected president, .Tolm Campb 11, ucretary, ancl Dan id Rather, doorkeeper. It adjourned Aug. 2, 1819, after having b •n in s sion Mtually twentyone days.
CopieB aeen: CnITy.

onstitntion of the tato of .Alabama, acl.optecl. .Ang. 2, 1819.
ville, 1819.
8vo. pp. 26.
E,litiou, 1,044 copies.

·auin:

o. 557.

Hunts-
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CONVENTIONS AND CONSTITUTIONS OF ALABAMA. Constitution I of the
State of Alabama. I December 6, 1819. I Printed by order of the House
of Representatives. I Washington: I printed by Gales & Seaton. I
1819. I
8vo. pp. 24. No index.
House Ex. Doc. No. I, 16th Cong., 1st sess. In v.1.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf, T"erso blank; Constitution, pp. 3-23; List of members of
tlrn convention, pp. 23--4.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The I constitution I of the I State of Alabarna, I adopted I August 2,
1819. I Cahawba: I printed at the Watchman Office. I 1820. l
8\TO. pp. 40. No index.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf, verso blank; Constitution, pp. 3-38; Ordinance [accepting proposition, etc.], p. 39; List of Members, p. 40.
CONVENTION OF 1861.

- - An Ordinance I to dissolve the Union between the State of Alabam a
an<l other States I united unrler the compact styled "'the Constituti on.
of I the United States of America." Lith. by A. Hoen & Co. Balto.
[l 61].
Broadside: 15 x 18 inches, with facsimile of original ordinance and signature of'
members of the Con,ention.
Copies seen: Supreme Court.

- - Reports I of the I majority and minority I of the I committee of thirt •en, I made in the I Alabama tate Conveution, I January 10th, 1 61. J
Convention-1000 copies. I Montgomery, Ala.: I horter & Reid, tate
printers, Advertiser office. j 1861. I
vo. pp.8.
Majority report made by Wm. L. Yancey, and minority by Jere. Clemen .

- - [Propo ed ame11<lment to the State Constitution; on changiiw tho
mode of clecti1w circuit judges. Montgomery, Ala. 1 61.]
8\·o. pp. 7. No title page.
Report of committee to the 'ecession Convention made by .Tolin T. Morgan, of
Dallas County.
Copies 11een : Curry.

- - Onlinanc s I adopted by the I people of the tate of Alabama, I in
convention, at Montgomery, I commencing on the I eve11tb day of
,January, 1 61. I Andrew B. Moore, Governor. I William )I. Brooks,
Presicl nt of th Convention. I lontgomery: I horter
Reid, tat·
printers, Adverti er office. I 1 61. I
VO. pp. 30. l }.
Cont nts: Title, 1 leaf; ordinance , 3-26; titlP to re Cllution , 1 leaf, pp. 2ir olution, pp. 29-30; cnlificat hy s cretary of conYention, 1 h·af. Contain ordinance and 3 resolutions. Pp. 27-8 constitut separate title page, 1 leaf, fur
resolntiom1.
ovieB seen: Curry.

- - Th hi torr aud debate of the convention of th peopl of Alaharu.
b gun and held in th<' C'ity of llonta-omery, on the eventh day of
Jannary, 1 61. ( 'ee ,'mitb, \ . R.)
rdinan e I and I on titution I of the I , tat of Alabama, I with
the I con.·titutiou I of th• I I rovi ioual Gov •mment I and of th
'onfc•<leratP tat of Alll •ri<-a. I )foutrrom •ry: Barr tt, Wimbi 11 ~
' ., t am print •r ancl bind •r . 11 1. I
8vo. pp. 152.

'ov r titl •. am • a aboYe, I l af.
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Contents: Title, 1 leaf, verso blank; ordinances [ Tos. 1-50], pp. 3-72; con titution of Alabama, pp. 73-112; constitution of Provisional GoYernment, pp. 113126; Constitution of the Confederate States of America, pp. 127-147; index, pp.
148-152.
Oopies seen: Owen.
CONVENTION OF 1865.

CONVENTIONS AND CONSTITUTIONS Oit ALABAMA. Journal I of the ! proceedings of convention I of the I State of Alabama, I held in the city
of Montgomery, I on I Tuesday, September 12 [-30], 1 65. I Benjamin
Fitzpatrick, president of convention. I Wm. H. O[s]gbo[u]rne, secretary of convention. I W. vV. Screws, I assistant secretary of convention. I Montgomery: I Gibson & Whitfield, State printers. I 1865. I
8,•o. pp. 88.
Edition, 150 copies, by order of convention, p. 87.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf; Message of Gov. L ewis E. Parsons, pp. 3-9; • .Journal,
pp.11-88.
Oopies seen : Co11gre s.

- - The I constitution, and ordinances, I adopted by the I State convention of Alal)ama, I which a1::1semble<l at I Montgomery, ·1 on tlie I twelfth
day of Septem[b]er, A. n. 1865; I with I inclf'x, nnalysis, and fable of
titles, I by I J. W. Shepherd. I Montgomery, I Gibson & Whit.field, I
state printers; I 1865. I
8vo. pp. 80.
Conteuts: Cover title, l lcaf; title, l leaf; analy is of Constituti on, pp.iii-vii;
Constitution, with ind x, pp. 9-38; Ordinances and Resolutious, with index, pp.
39-80.
Edition, 1,000 copies, p. 69.
Oopies seen: Owen.
CONVENTION OF 1867.

- - General Orders, No. 76,
tional Uonvention. I

I authorizing tlie assembling of I the Con

titn-

8vo. pp. i--iii. No title page.
Dated: "Atlanta, Georgia, October 18, 1867 " ; and signetl by ".Tolm Pope,
Major General, U. S. A.," in coruman<l of the 3d Military Distric~Georgia, Ala.
bama, and Florida.
Sometim s found bound with .Journal, 1867.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - Official journal I of the I Constitutional Convention I of the I State
of Alabama, I held in I the city of Montgowery, ! commencing I on
Tuesday, NoYemher ~t1i, [-Dec. 6.::L, A. D. 1867. I Montgomery, Ala.: I
Barrett & Brown, book ancljob printer· and binders. I 1868. I
8vo. pp. 291 [l].
Edition, 1,000 copies, by resolution of convention, p. 278.
Conttmt. : Title, ,erso blank, 1 leaf; oflicialjournal, pp. 3-247; ordinances [Nos.
1-41], pp. 249- 274; Re olutions [Xos.1- 15], pp. 2i5-280; analytic·al index to ordi.
11ances and resolutions, pp. 281-288; ordinances; titles of, tables, and dates, pp .
289- 291; errata, pp. [1].
"The convention to frame an w constitution met on tb 5th of OYemb r, 1867,
and it was a remarkable as erublage. Some of its members wero lahamians,
intent 011 the best government that might be possible; ·oth rs were natives of the
tate, with not a thought be-youd Aelf; many w re 11egroes, for th most part
densely ignorant, and many w ere rorthern men who, liavin , fail •d in life at
home, had come South to seek their fortun sin politic-11, carrying all th ir worldly
possessions ia grip-sa •ks-• carp t-bag-gerR.' In a. Democratic n wspap r tho
place of nati,ity of ninety-seven out of a hundred memb rs of tile Convention
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1mrports to ha-v-e beeu given; thirty-one of them bein[!: from Vermont, Conn
cut, Mas aclmsetts, Pennsylvania, :Maine, :New Jersey, ~ew York, Ohio, Can
and cotland."-Il. A. llerbert, iu Why the Solid South1
Copies seen: Owen.

CONVENTION AND Cox TITUTIO~ OF ALABAMA. Con titution I of h
tate of Alabama, I as revised and. a,meuded I by the I Conven
assembled at Montgomery, I ou the I Fifth Day of . . ovc'l!ber, A.
1867. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett & Brown, Book and Job Prin
and Binders. I 1867. I
Sm. pp. 24.
Edition, 7,000 copies.
Copies seen: Supremo Court.

- - Reprint of the official I constitution I of I the State of Alabama,
rovisecl and amended by the Convention as embled at Mon I tgom r
on the.fifth day of Nov rnber,A. D.1867. I [Colophon, p.16: ''Pri ut
at the Grea,t Republic Office, Wa hingtoo, D C."J
Sn>. pp. 20. No titlo page; not intlexecl.
Contents: Constitution, pp. 1-16; Election Ordinance, p.17; tay of Executio •
p. lS; Election Orders, dated .Atlanta, Dec. 20, 1 67. John Pope, Maj. Gen'! Comd ·~.
pp.19-20.

- - Letter I of IE. W. Peck, Presiclent of tho Con titntional Convention
of Alabama, communieatiog a, copy of the Constitntion of the tate
of Alabama, as revised and amc•ncled hy the Convention ussemble<l at
Montgomery, on the 5th clay of o,· eruber, 1867. Feby. 24, 1868. ( n.
Mis. Doc. 32, 40th Cong. 2cl se s. _Inv.)
Sm. pp. 19. not ind execl.
Name, of membori, of convention, p.19.
Gopie, seen: Owen.

- - Constitution I of the I tate of Alabama, I as revif.ied and amended
hy the I onvention a . em bled at Montgomery, I on the I fifth day of
November, 1867. I .Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W. crews, tata print r. f
1811. I
Svo. pp. xxx. Not index d.
Bound in Acts of .dla., 1 70-71.
ignatur s of members, p. xxx.
OoJJirs seen: Owen.

- - Con tit,ution I of the I tato of Alabama, I as revi ed and amewleci I
by the I onvention a embl d at l\font.,oruer.r I on the I fifth ,la~· of
1Tovember, 1 67.
)Iontgomery Ala.: I .Arthur Bingham, ·t
printer, 11 74. I
Sm. pp. 31.
First part, pp.1-31, of Yol. r,ontaining ·,.. . .Act1-1, 1 73.
, lrts, c•tc·., on p. 33.
Copies seen: Ow n.

-

· parate tit! for t

Review I of tlie propo eel I 'on titntion for Alabama, J by I a I, t
jn<lg- of tbe 'npr•me 011rt I of .\lahama. I )Iontgomer~·, Ala.: I pnbJi b d at the off.fr' of the :\lontgom •ry Daily )Jail. I 1 7. I
'\'o.

pp. 24. Donhlf' col 111110 .•

C'opit-11 a,·e,1: Curi .r.

-

)Ia<li on 'onnty ma: me1•tin1r ,Jan. 13, 1 6 , to oppo.th . o-1·:tll1·<l OD titntio11 of Alahama. 11. p. 11. d.
, 11: J•JI· •
('op1 11 tn1:

~ ·o tilll• Jill!:"•
'urrv.

uhl • 1•olu111n ..

r tifi ation

A BlBLIOGRAPIIY OF .ALABAl\lA.

8 1

Co~VF.NTION AND CONSTITUTIO~ OF ALABA::'IJA. Speech of Hon. Micha •l
. Kerr, of Indiana, a 0 ·ainst the Bill for the Ratification of the onstitution of Alabama, 1868. (See Kerr, M. C.)
CONVENT I OX OF 1875.

- - Report I of the I joint committee I in rPgard to the I amernlmcnt of
the constitution . I Moutgomcry, Ala.: I vV. ·w. crews, 't,Lte 1>rinter. I
1875. I
VO. pp. 15.
The arrangem nt of the pagination differs slightly from au other 'dition, issut·<l
with the following title:

--Report I of the ljoi11tco1111nittee I inregardtothe I amendmentoftbe
Constitution, I togt>ther with th I Act Callin°·tbe ta,te ConYention. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W. 'crews, , tate printer. I 1 75. I
llvo. pp. 23.
Contents: Title, Yerso bla11lc, 1 leaf; Report, pp . .3- 15; .A.ct appro,ed Maruh 10,
1875, etc., pp.17- 23.
Copies seen: 011'C11.

- - J ourna.l I of th e I 'onsti tntional Convention I of the I ,'tato of Alabama, I ass ,mlJlcd. in the I ·ity of Montgomery, I epte111ber 6th [Oct.
2], 1 75. I :Montgomery, Ala. : I W.W. crews, State printe1·. I 187:5. I
VO, ]lp. 2:31.
Ed :1io11, 500- p .167.
Co:itents: Title, ver o blank, 11 at'; Journal, pp. 3-168; .A.cldrei:,a to th e pe.,ple
of Alabama, pp. J60- 1H ; ConstiLution, pp.175-211; Index, pp. 215- 220; Pos t-ofli ce
address of delegates, pp. 2:J0- 231.
OopiP~ reen: Owen.

- - Constitution of 1875.
In Acta of General Assembly, 18i5-76, pp. 3-40.
• ( '<>OK,

ZOROA

Jnclge Zo

TF.:Ii

S. (

-1893).

. Cook's last article .

Early Settlers of Wikox
\Vritten for the Prog-n ', s.

'o., Ala.

In Wilcox Progress, Camdeu, Ala., Jan. ti, 13, 20, ancl '27, 1 97, Yol. xii.
Ead:er series not SC'C n.

- - .Mexican \Var R eminiscence .
1/Jid. Feh.17, 2J , )far. :i, 10, J7, ]807, vol. xii.

Oopies been : Owen .

('001m, JOHN ESTEX (1830-1 86). Wearing of the gray; I being I perE>onal portraits, scenes ancl adventures I of the I war. I By John Esten
Cook , I formerly of General tu:Lrt's taff, and author [ - etc., 2
lines .] I [Quotation,7line .] I Te wYork: I E.B.Tr<'at , Co.,[-etc.,3
lines.] 11 67. I
\'O. pp. 601.
Sket<-h of John P el h:un , "t he gallant ," pp.127- U0 ; 11ortrait, with cut fi howin~
cl1•ath of Pelham.
Copies seen: llamn r.

CANAL AXD ~IANll>'A 'T ' IUN(l Co::-.n>AXY. A bill, to h •ntitled
''An act to incorporate tlre 'oosa, canal ancl m:tunfacturiug company,

<...: oO ' A

at Wetumka."

[Tu caloosa, 1 11 ( . ) .]

Fol. R. ~b.
J?rom British Mu,eum Catalog11e, l
( ' oOSA

I

IYER

BAPTI

T

A8 ·o IATIOX.

1.

Minutes, 1 4 - 183

8,·o aud 12mo.
I•'ifteenth scs~ion, Sept. 16, 184 . 12mo.

IIIST

97--56

pp. H.

8 2

A:\,rnRI AN HISTORICAL A, OCIATI0.1.'.
'ixteenth e ion, Mt. Zion Cbnrch, T:illadeira Co., .A.la., :-;rpt.15, 1 4'9 pp. 8.
venteenth e sion, Liberty Church, Talladega Co., e;it. 14, 185 •
pp.13 [3].
Eigl1teenth session, Mt. Zion hurch, Benton (now Calhoun] Co., ...l.la., .:::
1851. 12mo. 11p.13 [3].
in teenth se sion, Tallasahafchie Church, TalladeJ!'a Co., :-;<'pt.18, l 5·">
pp.13 [:!].
Twenty-fir t se sion, Libert.,· Church, ept.17-18, 1 .34. 8rn. pp. 23.
'1'11·enty-second se ion, Colcl ·water Church, Benton Co., Sept. 15-1 •
pp. 20.
Twenty-third session, Tallad ga Church, , ept. G-9, 1 56. pp. 21.
Twenty-fourth se sion, at Fayetteville Methodist l'amp ground, Tallac.l cg,
SC'pt. 12, 1857. pp.16.
Twenty-fifth session, Libert. · Church, ept.18, 185 . pp. 16.
This Association was organiz d at Talladega meeting house, Talladega Co-- - , 1833, with fh-e cl1urchm1.
Copies seen : Curry.

Memorial I of the I C
river I improvement convention: I assembled at I :.'\fontg-omery.,
harna, j l\farch15th,A.D.1887, I [-etc.81ine .JI MolJile,,Ala.: I ~Iob il
Daily Register print. I 18 . I

COOSA RrvEn I::\IPHOYJl}i\IE:\'T CONVENTIOX.

81·0. pp. 42. .Map of river sy. tom of .Alabama.
Contains short letters from Senators )forgan and Pu '11, together with mauy I
tinent newspaper extracts.
CoRY CIIAPPELL. The Legend of black creek fall .
In the Souvenir, Birmingham, ..A.la., Jan. 1891, p11, 20-21.

A:\rERICAN. The Amrrican otton Planter,
montlily journal devoted to impro\'ed plantation economy, mauu£a ~
tnres, and tbe mechanic art . )fontgomery, Ala. 1 33 [-1 61].

COTTON PLANTER, THE

8vo.
Vol. i, Nos.1-12, Jan.-Dec.1853. pp.Vol. ii, i'os.1-12, Jan.-Dec.1854. pp. 3 J.
Vol. iii, Tos.1-12, Jan.-Der.1855. pp. 3 J.
Vol. iv, 1:Tos.1-12, Jan.-Dec. J 56. pp. 384.
Vol. v, Tos. 1-12, new 1,crics, vol. i, Jan.- Dec. l 57. pp. 384.
Vol. vi, Tos.1-12, new rie , yoJ. ii, Jan.- Dl'c.185 . J>p. 384.
\' ol. vii, Xos. 1 12, now sc rie , vol. iii. Jau.-Dcc. 1 59. 11p. :J -l.
Yol. viii,~ ·os.1-12, new <•rio , vol. ii-, Jan. Dec. 1 GO. pp. 536 .·,
Vol. ix,~ 'o . 1-6, J)('W srril's. Jan -T 1111 lfi61. pp. 296.
Th re wore J>robal>ly a few more 11111111.>t·r:i fa. ued, but it was <liscontinu d 1, ore
tho 11(1 ofl 61. In ,Jan. 1 57 tl1e, 'oil of the 'outh wa~ cou ·olidat d dth i
DI
new series begun.
F,<lit d and pnblishe<l by Dr. X. 13. Clourl. Ile wa~ ,'t•<-r tary of th
.'tato .Agri<-ultural ·o<"i tJ, of wlii<"h body hhijournal wa · tho or~an.
ropi1·1 seen: Owen.

,voman's 1-iOIIVCllir t·clition
'ouricr. I Hoh •rt )I. H:twl.·, cclit,,r.
1 :;. Vol. x,·. .1.·o. 30. I

(;(){'HIER, THE , LAllA:\IA.

1-•olio. pp. [lrl .
11111 trntio11 .:
,Iemnn, Judy,._ I>aniel; 1Ii1111, .'.R.;
lliu, Dr. '.l.'ho
. ; )Ialom, /J,·. 1- rank; l'r,or, Luke
.Alben
Go
for Joun~ lndi• ;
on·
e;
'hurcJ1, .Atll
eor!! ,'. Hou tou' tomb,
Ji
tlu n ; . t.
1 • I'. r:. 'lrnr<"h, .,\ tlwn ;
· <,
<'ont 11I•:
T.) of 1hr. \th11i- L r, hy
alli1
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A IlIBLIOGlUPHY . OF AL-4.BAMA.

Athens, Ala., by Mrs. R . V. Howard; Medical profession of Lfrnesi;one County,
by Mrs. J. R. Hoffman; History of churches, 11,v Miss M. E. :Fraser; History of
schools in Athens, by Mrs. John H. Davis; History of newspapers in Limestone
County, by Misses L. M. Hammerly and Mal H. Ragsdale.
Cou fains also much biographical and general data.
Copies seen: Owen.

COURTS. Half title: Rules of the courts I of the I State of Alabama. I
Title: Rules I of the I Supreme, Circuit and I County I courts, I oftbe
I State of Alabama, I adopted by the .Judg s I of the I upreme .
Conrt, I at the I May term-1820. I Cahawba: I printed at the PressOffice, I 1820. I
12mo. pp. Half titlo, title. [5]-14. 11. blank. ·
A copy with autograph of Henry Minor and J. M. Taylor is in supreme court
library of Alabama.
Tho California State Library has Jesse Beene's copy, from which the aboYo title,
etc., was taken for the compiler by T. L. Cole, Washingto1i, D. C.

- - Rules of practice I in the I severnl conrts of Alabama. I Revise<l an{l
amended by th Snpreme Court. I Adopted December 5, 1876. I To take
effect January 1, 1":>77. I Published by Joel White: Montgomery, Alabama. I outhern plantation print. I
8vo. Cover title only, 11 af.
Copies seen: Owen.

pp. 31.

CRAIG, G1WRGE A. vs. SrrnLLEY, CHARLES M. Papers aml t stimony in the
conte t ed-election case of. Fonrth Congre sional district of Alabama.
Jan. 10, 1884. (House Mis. Doc. 30, 48tb Cono-., 1st sess. In vol. 16. )
8vo.

-

pp. 256.

RE1port submitting resolution against Shelley, and that 'raig i
entitled to seat. July 5, 1884. (Hou e Rep. 2137. Ibid. Io vol. 7. )
8vo. pp. 5. No title page.
Copies seen: Owen.

CHAWIIEAD, ERWIN, Joiwnalist. Mobile, Aln., I th Gnlf coa t wjnter
resort. I A dialogue concerning its climatic, commerc-ial, iu1lnstrial, I
and oth 'r advantage . I [Index to subject .] I J>nbli shecl for the committee, I by I Erwin Craighead. I fobile Regi ter print. 11 9. I
VO. pp. 31.
Copies seen: Owen.

C1mN ' llAW, ANDER ON (17 6-1847), Ala. Chancello1·.

• ketch of.

In O' eall's Bench and Bar of oitlh Carolina, vol. ii, pp. 371-373.

s. c., 1859. s,·o.
'H l~N

HAW, W. T.
In

'harleston,

•

Separate estat s of married women.

outhern Law Journal, Tu caloosa, Ala., Au,. , 1 79, ,;oJ. 2, ])]), 3 2 386.

- - Common law liability of a fath r to snpport hi K legitimat,e children.
ibid.

ov. 1879, vol. 2, pp. 548-553.

'HOCKETT, DAVID (1786-1836), JI. C. from, Tenn. A I narrative I of the I
life of David 'rockett, I of the Stat of Tenu ~ ee. I [Q11otatiou, 3
line .] I \ ritt n by him elf. I Philadelphia: I E. L. arey an<l A.
Hart. I Baltimore: I arey, Hart
Co. 11 31. I
121110. IJP, 211.
, ix oclitionsappoar •din 1834; a twelfth in l 35; autl thoroar Rt ill many ol,lwrs.
Copies seen: Hamuor.
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AMER! A

HISTORICAL A SOCIATION.

(1786-1836), M. C. from Te11n. Life I of I ol.
rockett, / written by himself. / Comprising I hi early life. h u
a<lventnres, services nncler I General Jackson in the ()reek \Yar~
tioneer- / ing speeches, career in Congrc s, triumphal I tour in
Northern States, aud ser- / vices in the Texan War./ To wbi
acl<l<'<l I an account of Colonel Crockett's glorion death / at the .L 1; '
whiJe lighting in defence I of Texas independence. / B,r thee 1i to •
PhiladeJphia: Published by G. G. Evans, / No. 439 Chestnut tre P •
1860. I

Cno

KETT, DAVID

12mo. pp. 405.
Contain much of interest in relation to the Creek war.
Oopies seen: Con crress.

C1wo)'r, ISAAC. A mernoir, on the snbject of the cotton-plant. its hi t, u·. - •
influence on commerce, politi cs, a11rl the welfare of the human ra
and its probable destiny as the great procluct of the Southern
ni
States.
In Transactions Alabama IIittorical Society, 1 51, pp. 30-5-!.

CROOM,

Sketch of Robert H. Smith.

STEPmrns.

In Southern Lctw Journal, Tuscaloosa, A.la., Jan. 1879,

YOl.

ii. J>p.1-12.

- - The lien of jndgrneuts.
In Alabama Lc.w Journal, Montgomery, .Ala., 'ept. 188:l, Yol. ii, pp. 210-'.?~2 Read before the Alabama State ]far .Ai;sociation, .Aug. 2, 18 3.

CRUIKSHANK,
pation.

GEORGF, MARCUS

(1856-

).

H.ecollections of the ema.1H· J-

In 'l'he Souvenir, Birmingham, .Ala., Jan. 1891, pp. 3-4. 4to.

CRUSE, Miss f.ARY ANNE. Cameron Hall: / a Story of the Civil "Tar.
By IM. A. C. [anon.] I a11thor of [-etc. lline] / [Qnotatio11 11 lint· ] .
Philadelphia: I J. B. Lippincott & Co. / 1867. I
121110.

I
I

pp. 543.

".A truthful picture * * * not only of scene and events which oc urn·d
immecliatt>ly around the author's home (Huntsville, .Ala.), but also of the iuru•r
thoughts and feelings, the hope and exp ctations, ma word, the a11i11m1, of r lJ •
Southern heart."-l'reface.
Oo11ies seen: Congress.

- - Auntie's
holidays.
1 67.

hristruas-trees. The child's gift book for the Chri. tu rn .
By f. A. C. [anon.] ~'e w York, gen'l prot. epi . . s. u11i o11

18mo. pp. 30 , 5 plate11.
Tit] from card cataloaue of Library of Congr s .

- - Little grandpa.

Hy

I. A. C. [anon.]

ew York, T. Whittak r

1
12mo.

pp. [ !) 192.

'.l.'itl from c•urcl ataloguP. of Library of Vongr s.

B., v. t ·.. I>ERWOOI>
·cAR "\Y.
'onte t d 1
Grat tau B. Crow v.
car\
nd<•rwood, I from the I D ID
'on•~r' . io:ial di.-trictof labawa. / "\Vas!Ji1wton: / GoveruwentPri
me,•. / 1 !17. /

CROWE,

a .·

J.HATTAN

I of/

--Jfrjpffor · ut
Hy(; org 1'.

tant.

n.p.11.<l.

Zi111111Pr11111n ,

1:. 'l·

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
CROWE, GRATTAN B., vs. UNDERWOOD, OSCAR \V.
facts and authorities. n. p. n. d.
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Contestee' l,rief of

8vo. pp. 133.
By Dudley & Michener, Esqs.
Copies seen: Owen.

CULLMAN.

Sketch of.

In Smith and De Land's Northe1·n .Alabama, Ili&to1·ical and Biographical, pp.
378-383.

-

Cullman I District School, I 1 88-1889 ancl 1889-1 90 [1892-93.J I Cullman, I ' ullman county, I Alabama. I Cullman, Ala.: I Alabama Trilmne print, I 1889 [1892] I
8vo.
1888-89 and 1889- 90. pp. 13.
1892-93. pp. 11.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

CULVER, Majo1· I. F: Alabama·s I resources I anrl I future prospects
1897 I By I. F. Cluver, comrni sioner of Agriculture. I Birmilwh:un
Roberts & 011 11 97. I

I
I

8,·o. pp. 387.
Illustrations: Ilon. I. F. Culver, Commissioner of .Agriculture; Hon. ,Tos pit F.
Jolm ton , Go,ernot•; Ilon. John O. Turn r, 'tate uperintenclent of l ~11ucalio11 ;
Powell scl1ool, J3irming hnm: II nley school, Birmingham; Paul Ilayn school,
.Birmingham ; Dallas cotton mill, Ilunt vill ; Iluntsvillo spring; Jail ancl ('011rthouse, Decatur; Gordon school, ' w D catnr; Har,csting wheat near De atnr;
Ensley furnaces; A Yonrlale mills, Bi rmin rr ham ; Ilnwnr<l-Harri on pip" work~,
Bessemer ; Ea. t Lake A theneum. Birmingham; Gatl1ering frniL S11clhy Connty;
Hoffman. Billiurrs & Weller Manuf'a·tming Co., Etowah ouuty; .Aca,1 my for
the blind, Tallacl ga; Court-l1011sc•, Opelikn; Polytechnic In. titute, Aulittm ;
Court-house, Carro1lton: Jud son In stitut , Marion; Ilrid..,.e across ooRa Hiver,
Wetumka; TaUa. s e Fnlls manufa ·turinir company; . onth lnbama Institute,
Thomasville; .Agricult11rnl Coll ge, Jackson; Con rt-born; , Andalusia.
Con s tit,11tion oftb 8tate, pp. 341-382.
" ndcrtakes to meet an iaquir,v that is being mncle by l1omcs ekers in th
S011th. We h aYe rn1eaYor d to Rec ur the most autl"'nti · illformntion an<l ('Or•
r ('t report by countie. of tlie most r liable citiz ns."- l'rejace.

Cl';\1BEI{LAND PRE BYTER£A r
EMINARY.
Fir t :11111nal ·ataloguo I of I
Cnmberland Pr b yte rian I erninary. I 1 iedmont , Callloun county,
Alabama. J 1893-94. I Piedmont, Ala. j 1 94. I
8vo. pp.10.
Op necl Oct. 1 03, uuder control of tbc ynod of Alabama.

- - The j Cumberland Pre hyterian I Seminary, I Pi('(lmont, Alabama.
""tan<lar<l. printing hou o, McMinnville, Ten11. In. d.

I

12mo. pp. 16.
Announc ment for 1806- 7.
Copies ,een: Bureau of Education.

CU;\IIXG, F.
ketch s·of a Tour I to the \V stern ountry, I through I th
. taie of Ohio and K ntncky; I a voyage I <lown the Ohio and li · i sippi river,, I ancl a trip I through Mis issippi 'frrritory, a11cl I part of
West Florida. I om111encetl at Philadelphia in the wint r of 1 07, and
c·ondnued in 1809. I Hy F. urning. I With notes and appenclix, I contailting I sorue intere tiug :Fa ts, toO'ctber with I a noti e of au expe-

8 6

AMERICA

HISTORICAL A 'SOCIATJON.

<lition throuo-h j Louisiana. j Pittsburg,

3 lines] 1810.

I printe<l

& publi heel [ - e

I

12mo. pp. 504.
Although the Alabama portion of the Mississippi Territory was never tou
in the e tm'l'ols, the obsen·ations and references on tho part he dill pass thr
are of great intere t, and are important as sbowiug a picture of the /!o,ernm
of the T rritory, and of those people with whom the Alabama settlers were
nected J>oliticall.v.
Copies seen: Congres .

C )nnxG, KATE (1 35). A Journal of Hospital life in the Con.f.
emte Army of Tenne see from the battle of Shiloh to the encl ot· t
War: with ketches of life and character, and brief notice of en rren
events during that period. Loui ville, Ky.: John P ..Morton ·~
0[1866.]
8vo. pp. J99.
Several chapters on event at :Mobile.
Gopie, seen: Congress.

'L'XN1XGHAl\-I, K. M. Paleontology of tho Alabama plei tocene depo it
with a list of the form which have been identi.tie<l.
In Geological Survey of Alabama: Report on the Coital plain of .Alabama, 1
pp. 60-65.

Totes on the microzoa of the tertiary of South Alabama.
Ibid. 1ip. 250-254.

- - Notes on the micro-geology of Alabama-=cretaceous.
Ibid. Jlp. 286-289.

CUNNINGHA;1-r, Rev. WILLIAM M. An addres I on I cbo]astic education,
delivered before the I Presbyterian High,-,chool, I o.f Lafayette,.Ala.,
on the occasion of its iirst a11niver:iary. I By ReY. " ' iJliam 11. ·uuningham, / of LaGrange, Georgia.- j Montgomery: I priutedat tbeoffic
of the ]?lag and A.<l.verti er. j 1849. j
8vo. pp. 23.
Oopies i,een: Curry.

C

' RRY,

Rev. A. B., D. D. Pre, byteriau Polity.
In Davis' Golden .An11iver1ary J?irBt Presbyterian Church of JiontgomtrtJ, Ala.

pp. 65-75.
()

JABEZ LAMAR MONROE (1 25), LL. D., D. D., Jf. C. from .lla.
M. ('ouf. Cong. from Ala., U. . ,Vini8ter to ,pain.
p ech of ,J. L . • 1.

Riff,

C11rry, of Alab:ima, on the bill granting pen ion to the oldier oftl.i •
war of 1812. Delivered in the Hon e of Repre entativc , .\pril -'
1 t8. [ olo11lwn: Lemuel Tower, printer.]
8vo. pp. 8. .i.:-o title page.
In oppo. ition to th bill.
Gopie.~ seen : u rry.

pe ell of ,Jaber. L . .M. 'nrry of Ala., one p n<litnr and the t, ri ·
]) •lh- r <l in tu• Hon <' of H<'pr eutati, e , l•'chrnary 24th, l i9. [T.
k ill, print<•r.J n. J>. [l 59.J
,·o.

pp. 7.

('opie.,,c

-

1l:

• 'o ti Lio page.

'urry.

,·p <•ch I of I .T. L . .M.
nn-y, of A.lahama, I on th I 1 ti n
peak<•r, / and the j pro1rr
of anti- l:iv •ryi ·m. j JJeliv •r d I in t
llou ,. ofH J>r • •ntativ , j lJ c ml, rlO 1 -9, / Wa hio<Ttou: jprint
hy L<·mu •l Tow r . j 1 -9, I
\'O,

J>p. 15.

'op'

1· u:

'urr_) .
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u ·RRY, JABEZ LAMAR MONROE. Tbe constitutional rights of the tates.
pcech of J. L. nl. Curry, of Ala,bama, in the Honse of Representative , March 14, 1860. [T. McGill, print.]
8vo pp. 8. No title page.
Copies seen: Curry .

- - Perils ancl <luty of the South. Substance of n, speech delivered by
.Jabez L. M. Curry, in Talladega, Alabama, November 26, 1860. n. d.
[Colophon: Printed by Lemuel Towers.]
8vo. pp. 16 ~ o tit,le page.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - [Letter, dated Richmond, Va., Dec. 24, 1868, containing reminiscences
on life and character of Hon. Howell Cobb.]
In .Boykin's (Samuel) .Memorial Volume of Jion. Jiowell Cobb, of Ga ., pp.
260-269. Philadelphia. J. ll. Lippincott & Co. 1870. 8vo.
Copies Been : Curry.

- - A knowledge of the Bible e 8ential to the stability of free institutions.
In P1·oceedings of Second National Baptist Sundciy &hool Convention and lnhtitute pp. 7- 14. n. d.

- - Education at the South.
In Pro~eedings of the National Baptist Educational Convention, pp. 132-138. u. d.

[--] Sufficiency of the 'criptures.
In The Bapti11t entinel, Loui!lville, Ky., April, 1 70, vol. i, pp. 241-247 . 8vo.

- - Address on the duty of Baptists in reference to the lJible.
In Porty-seventh annual report of Ame-rican Baptist Publication , ociety, 1871,
pp. 14--20.

- - Protestantism: I how far a failu re ~ I By Rev ..J. L. M. Curry, LL. D., I
professor in Richmoncl College, Va. I [Mono<Yram.J I Philaclelphia,: I
American Baptist Publication Society, I 530 Arch street. I
16mo. pp. 46.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - A Baptist Church radically cliff rent from Pedobaptist Churches.
[Philadelphia.] n. d.
18mo. pp.16. No title pagf'.
Premium tract No. 143, American Baptist I''ublication Society, Philadelphia.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Struggles and triumph of Virginia Baptists. Semi-centennial discourse before the Baptist General Association, 1 73.
Title from Report American Ili.~torical Association. 1891.

--The alliance of State and Church.

n. p.

[1 73.J

8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
Read before on e of the ections of the E\·angelicnl Alliance, mcetiug at New
York, Oct. 9, 1873.
Published by the "Society for the Liberation of Religion from tate-Patronage
and Control, 2, .'er_jeauts' Inn, Fleet street."
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Establishment I and I disestablishment; I or I progres. of sonl liberty
I in the I nitecl 'tate. . I By I J. L. M. Cnrry, LL. D. , I uthor [ -etc.
1 line.J I Pl.iihulelphia: I American Baptist Publication ociety, I H20
Chestnut street. I
16mo. pp. 95.
Coviea seen: Curry.

- - Confederate tates and their Constitution.
In the Galaxy, Mar. 1874.
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LAMAR MONROF.. Address / hefore the I
cultnra l ociety, I by / ,J. L. l\I. Curry, / (Professor in Ric-bmo
1 rre.J / Delivered in the hall of the House of Repre entat·
the 25th of October, 1 74. / PnblisLed by request of the
Richmond: / Ferguson & Rady, printers. / 1 75. I

C1·1:HY, .TABF.Z

8,·o. pp. 13 .
.A..notli r agricultural addre s was al o delivere<l at Lynchburg, Va.,
1877.
Copies sen: Curry.

- - The late·Constitutioual amendments restricting suffrage.
In 'l'he outhern Planter and Far1ne1·, Richmond, Va., Jan. 1877, pp. 7-10.

- - Civil service rPform.
In tbe Galaxy, 18i7.

- - The South, her conditions and needs.
Ibid . .April 1877.

- - Thoughts for farmers upon present distress.
In Southern Planter and Farmer, Sept. 1878..

- - Lessons of the Yorktown Ceutennial. /Address/ oftbe / Hon. J. L.
Curry, LL. D. / Delivered in / Richmond, / on 22d October, 1881. I
request of/ the city council./ Richmond:/ Dispatch steam print;in house. I 1881. /
pp. 24.
Copies seen: Curry.

8vo.

--Address/ by/ Hon. J. L. M. Curry, LL. D. / general agent Peabody
fund. I DeliYere<l before the I General A~ em lily of Alabama, I at l\.fan gomery, / December 1, 1881. / Montgomery, Ala.: / Allred & Beers
, tate printers. / n. d.
8m . pp. 20,
Ed ncational address.
Copies seen: Owen.

- · Address I uy / Hon. J. L. M. Curry. LL. D., I general agent Peabody
Educational Fnncl, I delivered b efore the / General Assembly of A J• bama, at l\fontgom r,r, Dec<>rnber 1st, 1882. / :Montgomery, Ala. : /
W. D. Brown & Co., [-etc., 1 line.J / 1 83. /
8vo. pp. 20.
Public edul'ation.

C'opies seen: Bureau of Education.

- - Limitatio11,; of taxation.
Iu Baptist (Juarterly Review, I 4.

--A<ldress I delirnrecl Febrnary 6th, 18 .3, / uy / Hon. J. L. :\I. urry.
g n ral a o- 'll t / of the / P •a body Educational Fund, I iu re ·pon to • n
mvitation extended in a joint re ·ol11tion of the/ enafr and Hon °t"
R pre entatives of Alabama . / Report d st noo-rap1iically by E. \Yo rkman. I Montgomery, Ala.: / Barrett l: . 'o., tat printers all(l binder . / 18 3. I
R\·o.

pp. 10.

Ed llC:ttional progr ~s in .A.lal>ama.
('01,ies ,Yeen: Owr11.

- - 'fbc· ,·las e again, t the ma. e,.
In Bapti. t ()uartrrly Rl'viell', 1 8.

- - Th

ncqni:ition of Florida.
Jn th<• .Jlavaz111e of .I 111er1ca11 Jfis,c,rJ/, .\JJ1•. I J

~, ,·ol. xix, pp.:! 6-.'l 1.
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A chapter in the history of Spain, in

I bid. .Tuly 1888, ,ol. xx, pp. 48-55.

- - Address I delivered February 1, 1889, I by I Hon. J. L. M. Curry, I
general agent I of the I Peabody Education Fund, I in response to an
invitation extended in a joint I resolution of the Senate and House
of I Representatives of Alabama. I Reported stenographically by P.
McGauly. I Montgomery, Ala.: I G. W. Beers & Co., book and job
printers. I n. d.
Svo. Title, 1 leaf. pp.16.
On education.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Origin, objects, and results of the Peabody Educational Fund, and
address at the memorial Jay exercises of the Winthrop Training School,
Columbia, S. C., May 12, 1889.
In Proceeding.~ of "Trustees. of Peabody Education Fund, 28th meeting, Oct. 3,
1889, pp. 79-98. Caml>riclge. 1889. Svo.

- - Causes I of the I power an<l prosperity I of tbe I United tates. I An
address at the annnnl commencement of I the Un iversity of Michigan, I Thursday, Jnne 27, 1889, I by Hon. J. L. M. Curry, LL. D., I
of Richmond, Va. I Aun Arbor, Mich.: I published by the Board of
Regents, I 1889. I
·
pp. 30.·
Oopies seen: Owen.

Svo.

- - Hon. Francis trother Lyon I as I commissioner and trustee of Alabama I ASketch I by I Hon,.1.L.M.Curry,LL.D. I of Richmond, Va. I
(P rinted for private circulation.) [Press of G. P. Putnam's on s,
New York, 1 89.J n. d.
12mo. pp. 33.
Includes also a letter of R eminiscences by Judg John A.. Campbell, pp. 23- 33
This book is a valuabl pre. e11tation of th e history of the old banking system of
Alabama.
Copies aeen: Curry ; Owen.

- - Constitntioual government I in Spain I a Sketch I by I J. L. M. Curry,
LL.D. j late minister of the nited tates in pain I ew York I Harp r & Brothers, Franklin square I 1889 I
12mo. pp. vi ii. 222.
Oopies seen: Curr,v.

- - Confederate

tates

oustitntion.

In Philadelphia ~l'imes, Jan. 24, 1890.

- - Introduction.
In Wbittle's Bapti,t Abroad, pp. iii-vi.

(See that title.)

- - Diplomatic ervic s of George William Erving, by J. L. M. Curry,
LL.D. Communicated to the Mas aC'husetts llii;;torical ociety, with
an iutrodn ction, by Robt C. Winthrop. Cambridge, 1 90.
Svo. pp. 32.
Reprinted from the ProcMdings.
Title from Report American Jlistorical Association, 1895, p. 903.

- - William Ewart Gla,lstone. I By I J. L. M. Curry, LL. D., I author
of [-etc., 1 line.] I Richmond: I B. F. Johnson & Co. , publishers. I
[1891.J
12mo. pp. 239.
" Tbis book is a study rath!'r than a biography, ancl a most delightful character
sketch of its illustrious. ubj ct ."-Magazine of Americanlli,'ltory.
Copies .0 een: urry.
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CeRRY,

JABEZ LA.,rAR MONROE. A character sketch of Mr. Glad to
In :JJ.agazine of .American History, Aug. 1891, yoJ. xxvi. pp. 132-134.
Extracts from previous title.

essiou of the Alabama Legislature, 1847-1848.
Society.)

(See Hi

- - The present condition of religious / liberty throughout the wor1
By Hon. J. L. 1'1. Cnrry, LL. D., / of Washington. I Read befor
Evang'lical Alliance, / in Chicago, 1893. / n. p. n. d.

-

Title, 1 leaf. pp. 29.
Copies seen: Curry.

l'.!mo.

- - Education of the negrocs I since 1860 / by I J. L. M. Curry, LL. D.
'ecretary of the Trustees of the John .F. Slater }'and I Baltimore
Published by the trustees I 1894 I

I
I

8vo. pp. 32.
No. 3, of Occasional Papers of the Trustees.
Reprinted in Report of [U. S.J Comm,issioner of Education, 1894-95, "\'"ol. ii, PP·
1374-1384. Wa hington. Sm.

- - Difficulties, complications, aiml limitations/ connected with the education I of the uegro. I By / J L. M. Curry, LL.D. I ecretary of the
Trustees of the John F. Sinter Fund. ! Baltimore / Published by tb
trustees I 18!:15. I
Svo. pp. 23.
To. 5, of Occasional Papers of the Trustees.
Reprinted i11 Report of [U.S.] Commissioner of Education, 1894-95, "l'Ol. ii, PP·
13fi7-1374. 1Yashington. 8vo.

- - The Southern States I of the/ American nion / considered in their
reJa,tions I to the I Constitution of the United States I and to the
resulting- Uniou / By I J. L. L Curry I author of [-etc., 4 lines.J I G. P.
Putnam's Sons I ew York / [-etc., 3 lines.] / 1894. I
Svo. pp. viii. 248.
Edition, 1000 copies.
Copies seen : Curry.

- - The onthern States / of the / American nion / considered in th ir
relations I to the I Con titntion of the United , tates I and to th
re ulting union / By I J. L. M. Curry/ Author [-etc., 4 lines.J I Hichmon<l, Ya. I B. F. ,Johnson Publi ·hing Co. / 1895. I
l 2mo. pp. Yiii. 272.
'tuclonts' clition .

ketch of Harden E. Talia.ferro a baptbt divine of Alabama.
In Riley's Ilistory of Bapti. ts of ,1la., pp. 3-10-344.

Torth Am ric:m colonization, with particular reference to\ irJ!ini
an<l the Carolinus. JJ. p. v. d.
Sn,. pp.15. ~·o title page.
R a!l b •for th Dist rid of Columbia Society, , 'on.v of the .American Rnolut'
at th ir .January, 1 !J6, m eti11g-.

- - Acl,lr
I of I Hon . .J. L. )f. nrry, LL. D., I delivcre,l heforethe
•iation of 'onfr!lnat \' •tcraus, I Hichmon<l, Va., .July I, I '.
,John ·on pnhli.-biu•r (•ompany. / Richmond, V, In. 11.
8\·o. Co\' r titll• 0111,r, 1 lear:
Etlition, 10,000 ,•opie .
Oopi, • 11: f'1111T: 011· 1•11.

11p. 31.

I
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CURRY, JABEZ LAMAR MONROJ<~. Goodwyn and .Johnston addressed in
behalf of Alabama education.
In State Normal Exponent, Aug. l 96. vol. iii, pp. 6-8.
Also in Report of United States Oommissioner of Education, vol. ii, pp.1277-1280.
Washington. 8vo.
Alao in Proceedings of Trustees of Peabody Education Fund, l 9G, pp. 57-62.

- - Universal education the safety of tho Commonwealth. Speech before
the GeneraLAssernbly of Alabama, Dec. 2, 1896. n. p. n. d.
8Yo. pp. 20. No title page.

- - [Miscellaneous addresses.]
8vo.
Education at the South, before National Baptist Educational Convention at
Brooklyn, April 20, 1870.
Authority aml influence of the Bible, Cincinnati, 1871.
Obligation to pay our debt, Richmond, 1872.
Prevention of illiteracy a natior1al obligation, Hartford, Conn., October 28, 1881.
NntionaJ. problem of Southern Education, Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. '.!6, 1882.
National peril and remedy, before Interstate Educational Convention at Louisviile, Ky., 'ept.1883.
Citizenship and education, Madison, Wis., 1884.
Educational addrc:ss before L gistature of Virginia, 1892.
Educatio11,1l addre s befor Legi:,lature of Georgia, 1893.
Educational address before Legislature of lli sis1:1ippi, 1894.
Educational adtlress before Legi1:1lature of ·outh Carolina, 1894.
The foregoing were all publisheu as pamphlets, but no co11ies seen.

- - Proceedings of the tru tees of the I eabody Education Fund. 1881-1896.
8vo.
Reports for 1885, 1886, and 18 7, were not prepared by Dr. Cuny, durillg which
period be was absent as United ·tate:1 minister to pain.

- - Proceedings of the trustees of the John F. laterPuud for the educ,tion of freedmen. 1 91-1 97.
8vo.

7 pamphlets.

- - The Peabody Education Pond.
In Eciucational R eview,

- - Creek Indians.

ew York, Mar. 1897, vol. xiii, pp. 226-231. 8vo.

Hi torical facts and personal reminiscences.

In the Am,erican Historical Magazine, ashville, Tenn., .A.prH 1897, vol. ii, pp.
108-112.
General sketch with particular account of the Indian removals from East Alabama in thi, thirties.

- - Partie and policies.
In Montgomery (Ala.) Advertiser, .Jan. 18, 1898.
Contains many references to men and politics in Alabama during the clecade
just preceding the civil war.

ketch of.
In Representative Men of the outh, pp. 287-289.

ketch of, with portrait.
In the Southern Planter and Farmer, Richmond, Va., Nov.1876, pp. 792-795.

C.:t HREY, RICHAHD 0 ., ..d. JI., M. D.
County, Ala.

Geology of Benton [now Calhoun]

In outhem Journal of the Medical and Physical 'ciences, May 1854, vol. ii, pp.
199-202.
A lett r dated Na hvill , Tenn., March 20, 1854, originally 1>ubli1:1h d in 0110 of
th papers of that city.
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F. (1 15-1872). Baptist Clergyman . The daDadvantages of unusual religions efforts. I A I di course I d Ii
the hou e of wor hip I of th I Tuskaloosa Baptist Church,
her 6, 184.13. I By I T. F. Curti , I pastor of the church. I Tusk.al
printed by l\f. D. J. lade. I 18.J.6. I

URTI , TrrO:IIAS

8vo . pp. 20.
Gopie: seen: Curry.

- - Th Chri tian preaC'her: I a sermon I delivered in the Bapti -t
Tnskaloo a, Ala., I at the I ordination of the pastor elect,- / th
Joshua H. Foster,- I on Sunday, March 13th, 1853; I by the
Thomas F. Curtis. I (Published by request of the Church.) I
loosa: I printed by M. D. J. Blade. I 1853. I
pp. 24.

8vo.

Copies Been: Curry.

- - The progress I of I Baptist principles I in I the last hundred ye r
By I Thomas F. Curtis, I Professor [-etc. 2 lines.] I Boston: f G
and Lincoln [ -etc., 3 lines] I 1855. I
l 2mo.

pp. 413.

Gopi°eB Been: Curry.

Ccs muN. GEORGE }'., D. D. The I Church of England, I originaJI.,~ :1 •
an<l al ways Protestant: I a sermon, / preached in pre euce of I
Annual Convention I of tbe I Diocese of Alabama, I in t. Joh .r
Church, ;\,lontgomery, I Saturday, May 10th, 1851, I By Rev. G«·or F. Cusuman, f. A. I rector of Trinity Church, Auburn. I ~ :f
gomery: I J. H. & T . .F. Martin's book and job office. I 1851. I
8vo.

Titlo, I leaf. pp. 22.

Copies ae,m: 0 wen.

CGTIIBER'l', Joux A. (1788-1 1), Journalist, M. C. f1·oni Ga., Lawyer. Compendium I of the law of/ executors, administrators, g_uardian , I and /
<lower, I in I force in Alabama. I By .John A. Cuthbert. I )fobile: I
Thomas J. Carver & Co. 1 1850. I
8m.

pp. vii. 166.

CopieB Been : Owen.

D
DADD

w, . II.

BE ,JAMIN. Coal, iron and oi], or the pracPottsville. 1 66.

AND BAN... AN,

tical American miner.

A description of th "Alleghany <·oal ti Id in Alauama' i gh-<•n. p. 353,
ith
map of the .field in l,lack.
Fi,!!. 126, a tran. ,·erse ction from the oo a to the Warrior coal field,; a op
of 'l'uom y' section. which i h re n cl1t d to Taylor·~ tatistici.

AC,\DE:\IY. Aunual nunouncem<•nt I of I Dalla. Academy I with
hi t ry, tati:tic , etc. I, 'elma, AlalJarua, .Jnl,r, 1 . I, ·elwa, \la.:
from the pre · es of the 1--elma priotirw co. / 1 . I

DALLA

8,·o. pp. 62.
Cnntuin foll history of tlw n :ul1•m.,· f1nm 1 3 ; Ji t of tru~tr , prin ip 1
and t1·nch1•r ; al. o roll of gradual •3 from I i 70. Al o 1,iographi
('aJJt .• -. n.; F1·rgus11n, Jfi1111 Emily; ll11r1laway, Prof. 1 i •hard K; aud "'ood
Pro_!'. (;11 hY11

- - .\nnnal aunonn ·1•111 11t I of I>alL,
.\cad1•my,
Jm , Ala.: I. <•Im: priutin:{ om11a11y. j 1 1 • I

,·o. JIJI. 55.
1>. t 1 July, I

'iJ.

't,)rna, Alab m .
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DALLAS (THE WEST) AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL ASSOCIATION.
Eighth annnal fair I of the I West Dallas I agricnltural and mechanical association, I to b e held at their fair grounds, I Orrville, Ala., I
commencing I Tuesday, October 21, 1884, I and continning five <lays. I
Premium list. I Selma, Ala.: I from the press of the S •1ma printin"
company. I 1884. I
12mo. PI>, 47.
Oopies seen: Owen.

WILLIAM: (1775-1855). A I geographical description I of the I
State of Lonisiana, I th e Sonthern part of the I ta,te of' ~lis is ·ippi, I
and I territory of Alabama; I pre ·cu ting I a view of tho soil [-et,c. 5
lines.] I Together with I a Map, I from actnal sn r vey and ooservation,
projected [-etc., 2 lines] of I the Stat.e of LoniHiana, I a nd I adjaceut
countries. I Second edition, enlarged and improved. I By William
Darby . I [Quotation, 6 line .] I New-York: I published by J ames Olmstead, I so]d al o by B. Levy & co. book ·eller , ew-Orlean . I J. Seymonr, printer. I 1817. I

>AHBY,

8vo. pp. 356. 2 maps.
Large map d scribed in title iss ued separately.
Alabama Territory, pp. 31(i-332; Ohart of j)[obile, Perdido, and P ensacola Bays.
Contains extracts from Robert's Florida.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - The I Emigrants Guide I to I the western and outh western tates I
auq_ territories: I comprh1 ing I a geo••-raphical ancl stati tie al description of the tates of I Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennes e , Kentucky,
and Ohio;-the territories of Alabama [-etc., 8 line.] I Accompani d
by a map of the United States, including I Louisiana, projected aud
engraved expressly I for thi work. I By William Darby, I member
of the New-York Historical ociety [-et,c., 2 lines.] I New-York: I
Published by Kirk & Mer ein, I no 22 Wall- ·treet. I And for sale by
Wells & Lilly- I [-etc., 6 lines.] I William A. Mercein, printer, 98,
Gold-street. j 1818. I
8vo. 3 pr l. leans. pp. 311. xiii. Map.
Oopies seen: Ilanmer.

· - - Darby's edition I of I Brooks' I niv rsal ga7,etteer; I or, a new I g •ographical dictionary: I [-etc., 16 lines.] I Th third .American edition,
with ample addition and I improvem nts. I By William Darby, [-etc.,
3 lines.JI Philadelphia: I pnb]i. heel by [-etc., 3lines.J I 1823. I
8vo. pp.1119 ; Appendix, 133. Map of V. S.
ketch of Alabama, pp. 22-2:J; constitution of Alabama, pp. 106-113 of appendix.
Contain'! also sketche of couuties and towns.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

- - View I of the I nited tates, I bi . torical, georrrapbical, and I tatistical; I exh ibiting, in a conveni nt form, I the natural flOC1 a,rtificial
feature I of the I several State , I and embracing tbo:e lcadinrr
branches of I history and statistics best auapted to develop the I present condition of the I orth American nion. I Illustrated with maps,
etc. I ByWilliamDarby. I Philadelphia: I publi h dbyII . . Tanner. I
182 . I
18mo. pp. 654. Map of Ga. and Ala., 5x 7 in., bet. pp. 84- 5.
Alahamn, with census of' 1820 by counties, and names of county sites, pp. 481-4!17.
Oopies seen : Congress.
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DAR ,L , Em.rn D PA,. N (1805-1879), M. C. from Ala., Chitf .Tu
Member Conj. tates Co11g.fro11i Ala. Memoir of.
In outhern Law Journal and Reporter. Montgomery. Ala . Dec. 1
pp. 64-68.

l 'r. D. Letter I from the I Secretary of War I to tbe I
man of tll ·ommitte on llliJitary affairs, I in relation to the I
tion of money appropriated I for / fortifications. I April 19,.
[ -etc., 1 line.] I 1i ashington: / printed by Gales &
aton . I 1..
(Ex. Papers 114, 17th Cong, 1st sess. In vol. 6.)

DA PIJIN

8vo. pp. 7.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Message I from the I President of the United States, I upon I the
ject of fortifications I on I Dauphine Island and MobiJe Point. I ~
26, 1 22. I [-etc.,1 line.JI Washington: I printed byGales& ._,ea
(Ex. Papers 99, 17th Cong. 1st sess. In vol. 6.)
Svo. pp. 24. Map of the Island and Point.
Also printed as Sen. Doc. 74, but without the accompanying docum nt
map. pp. 9.
Contains report of the Chief Engineer, aud also report of the naval comm - sioncr and boaru of engineers on the fortifications.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Report of Secretary of 1iVar in relation to the erection of a fortifi
tion on east side of Dauphin Island, adequate to the defence of th
city and harbor of Mobile. J<'eb. 26, 184.4. (Sen. Doc. 211, 28th Cong 1st sess. In vol. 4.)
Bvo. pp. 2. No title pa~e.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Report of Committee on Military Affairs favoring erection of fort on
east end of Danphin Island. Jan. 11, 1845. (House Rep. 35, 28 h
Cong., 2nd session. In vol. 1.)
8-vo. pp. 3. No title page.
<Jopies seen: Owen.

- - Report of Committee on Military Affairs recommending the con truction of works of defence on Dauphin Island., in fobi)e Bay, and o L r
places. March 27, 1846. (House Rep. 450, 29th Cong., 1st ses • In
vol. 2.)
Svo. pp. 2.
o title page.
<Jopies seen: Owen.

DAVENPORT, BISIIOP. A new / gazetteer, / or I geographical dictionary,
of I orth America and the West Indies, I [-etc.14 liues.] I By Bi.-hop
Davenport. I Baltimore: I published by George M'Dowell. / 1835. I
8-vo. pp. 471. Mapa; illu1trations.
Alabama, pp. 112-115. Con tarns also sketches of countie and town •
Copies seen: Hamner.

DA\'IDsox, ALE,"AXDER C.
'ontested election ca e of.
et: .IcDuffi r •
David on.
DA vrs, Rev. EDWARD PA y, o ·, (1 51--) PrMbyterian Clerg!Jman. Ed'tor.
olden anniv<'r ary exerci e / of the / First Pre byterian bur h f
of / )fontgomery, Ala.. / February 21, 1 97. / [Pre Brown printin
print r .] n. cl.
Svo.

pp.

'ONTE.'T :

Titlt•, l luaf.
I11tro1l111'tory. pp, ;;_4_
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History of the First Presbyteria.n Church, by E. P. Morrhisett, Esq. pp. 5-lL
Ministers of the First Presbyt rian Church , by Rev. E. 1>. Davis. pp. 14-18.
The Presbyterian Chur ch in .A.labama, by Rev. J. R. Burgett. pp. 19-42.
History of t he organization ancl growth of the Central Presbyterian Church
1891-1897, by ReY. N. L. Anderson. pp. 43-49.
Distinctive doctrines of Presbyterianism, by Rev. Russell Uecil. pp. 50-64.
Presbyterian polity, by Rev . .a. B. Curry. pp. 65-75.
Presbyterianism ancl ellucation, by Prof. George R. McNeill. pp. 75-88.

DA vi.., Ret•. EDWARD PAYSON.

Sketch of.

In North Oarolina Presbyterian, \Vilmington, N. C., Nov.. 25, 1897; portrait.

GEORGE. A I Concise sketch I of the I debates and proceedings I
of the I Honse of Representatives I of the Mis is ippi Territory, I convened u.t the town of Wa h- I ington, on the fifteenth of ep- I tember,
in the year one thou and I eicrht hundred and eight . I By Mr. George
Davis. I N atcbez: I printecl By John W. Winn & Co: I o. 29 main
street. 11808. I

DA VT ,

18mo. pp. 66.
In Political Pamphlets, Vol.108, Library of Congress.
Oopiea aeen : Congress.

DAVI , JOHN DANIEL SINKLER (1 59--), M. D.
[of Jefferson County, Alabama].

The Medical Profession

In Teeple and Smith's Jefferson Oounty and Binningham. pp. 97-119; portraits.

DAVIS, NOAH KNOWLES (1830-), Ph.D., LL. D. The progres and prospect of Alabama. I An address, I delivered at th I commenc ment I
of I Howard ollege, I June 29th, 1 54, I by Noah IC Davis, Prof.
Chem. I Published by citizens of 1arion. I Marion, Ala. I Priuted by
Dennis Dykous. I 1854. I
8vo. pp. 26.
Oopies seen: Cnrry.

- - Editor. Alabama Educational Journal, 1858-1 59. ( ce Educational
Journal, The Alabama.)
DAVI , RE BEN (1813-1890), Lawyer, Judge , np. Ct. Mis11., M. C. from
Miss., Col. C. . A. Recollections of Mississippi I and .Mi i ippiaus I
By Reuben Davis I [Desicrn] I Boston and .i: ew York I Houghton, Mifflin nnd Company I * * 1 9. I
pp. vi. 446.
Several interesting and valuablo references to Alabama, ancl to different peopl
of the tate.
Oopies seen: Owen.
Svo.

DAVI , VARI A JEFFER, o
Jeffer on Da,vis I ex-Pre i,lent of the Confeder ate tatcs I of America I A memoir I by I hi wifo I Jn two volumes I Vol. I. [-II.] I New York I Belford Company, puuli hers 11 -22
Ea, t 18th street I L1890.]
vo. Vol. i., pp. xvii . 099; vol. ii., pp. xxx:ii. 939. Portraits; illttstratinn-~.
Vol. ii., pp. 20-76, contains account of the p riod while th s at of tho Uonf"e<lerato Go\"Crnmentremain cl at Montgomery, Ala.
Th re is au illustration showing th Madison IIouse then.
C'opies seen: Owen.

DAW,'ON, ATHA ~rnL HENRY RHODE (1829-1895), Lall yer, . s. Corn. of
Education. The most noteworthy change in statute Jaw on points of
genera.I inlere ·t made in the several ' tates and lJy 'on •ress during
the preceding year.
In Proceedings ,llabama , tale Bar Association, 1884, pp. 23-35.
A cl<lress as pre ident of the a!ioociation at the seventh annual m
1884.

ting, Dec. 3,
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ATrIANIEL TIE RY Rnou1<: .

ketch of.

In Rrport of [ . T.) Commissioner of Education, 1 ':15-90, ,ol. ii. JI· 1 71 ington, l 97. 8 vo.

DA,

O.r, REGINALD H. The/ convict system of Alahama, / as i
as it is. I Hy/ R. II. Dawson, / president Board of Inspector
vi ts. I Birmino-ham, Ala. / Roberts & Son, printers. / 1 92. /
Bvo.

Co,·er titlo 0111,r, 1 leaf. J>p.13.

R printed from Ilerney's IIand/Jook of .Alabama (2d ed.), pp. 254-266.
Copies seen: Owt'D.

DAY, LIONEL WAHRIXGTON (1839-1891), Lall'yer.

Sketch of.

In Proceedings Alabama Bar .Association, 1891, pp. 40-42.

DgAF (TnE ), DUl\rn AND BLIND. Report/ from the/ committee [Lor ,'<C..- .- ·-·Jarue, chairman,] of the Senate/ ou the/ subject of edm·ating / t
Deaf and Dnmb I of/ Alabama. I Senate 500 copies. / M'>ntgomer
Brittan and De Wolf, State printers. / 1852. /
i)\7 0.

pp.8.

Copies seen: Owen.

--· The Alabama Institute for the DeHf, / Tallad6ga, Alabama, / 1.
1 ~l3. / By J. H ..Johnson, ,Jr., l\I. A., assistaut principal of the In- i tnte. I n. p. n. <l.
Brn. pp.IO.
ILLUS'.l'RATIONS: Joseph H. Jolin OD, M. D.; J. H. Johnson, jr., JI. A.;
buildi11g; school building, Alah11ma Institute for the Deaf.

1n ::d

·- - First [-thirty-sixth] annual report I of the I Board of Trustees an
o/Ticersofthe / Alabama Institute,/ for the I educationoftbedea£ an
1l11mb, / located at 'l'alladega, / to the I Governor of the, tate of Alabama, I for the year ending I July 1, 1861 [-1896.J .Montgomery: /
l\Iontgomery Advertiser book :ind jolJ printing office. j 1861 [-1 96.J
Bvo. Illustrations.
1st annual report, for year eucling July 1, 1861. pp. 42. 11. Contains copy of
annual addres. by Col. Rob rt II. Chapman, of Wilcox Couuty, Ala., pp. 29-42.
2d and 3d annual report, for year ending July 1, 1 63. pp. 16.
8th anuual report. July 1, 1 66, to July 1, 1868. pp.11.
9th an11u11l report, for year oudiug July 3, 1869. pp.12.
10th an II ual r port. for year 1870. pp. 45.
11th annual report, for year 1871. llf). 31.
12th annual re1iort for y ar c•1Hli11~ ,' •pt. 30, 1872. pp.16.
13th annual report. for year e11cli11g rpt. 30, 1873. pp. 28.
14th annual r port, for-:,.· ar ending · pt. 30, 1 74. pp. 32.
15th annual r1•port, for year ending .'t•pt. 30, J i5. pJ>. 31.
16th aun11al report, for year erHling. · •pt. 30, 1 76. I>P· 33.
17th and I th a11nual reports, for year 1•n1ling ept. 30, 1 78. pp. 3!?.
19th and 20th 11nuual report. , for 1 iO and 1 O. pp. 22.
21At and 22d an11ual reports. for 18 1 aud 18 :.!. pp. 26. Cont:iiusruPmorial e h
of Hou. Mar ·u llendersou 'ruikshauk, Pre idcut of tho.Board of CommL i n
who cli cl Oct.10, 1 J.
2a1l and 2-tth annual roport. , for 1 , 3 flll(] J • pp. 46. 'ontnins memorial
of Hon. Gr n Tolh·er ~IC',\f,,, 111e111f11•r or tire Board , who dil·d Julv 9.l
25th an1l 26th 1m1111nl rl'purt., for J 5 n11d I G. pp. -11. c·ont.aiu m
sk«•tch s of ~fr. rs. Georg . · toral " 'alfl1·11 and ,.Uonzo Grol'
"'torJ,d
mpml, ·r. of th Hoard.
. pp. -·
!!itlr and 2 th a111111al report , for two y r
29tlr11111l:JOthamru.1lr•port ,furt,1oy•rr. n11li11::". pt.30,J
. JIP• •
Bit·11u111l r port, I !ll-1 •12. pp. Ii {l.J '0111 i11 111 mori I k t h of J
P
"'ood, 111 •ml, ·r of Bonni uf Tnt tt .
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Biennial report, for two years ending Sept. 30, 1894. pp. 82. Portraits of Dr.
Joseph fl.Johnson, late principal, and of his son, JoseJJh· R.Johnson, new principal. Contains elaborate memorial sketch of Dr. Joseph H. Johnson, late principal, 1858-1893.
Biennial report, for two years ending Sept. 30, 1896. pp. 58. Portrait of Principal Johnson. Contains memorial sketch of Samuel K. Mc padden, late member
of the Board.
Copies seen: Owen.

DEAF (Trrn ), Dmrn AND BLIND. Circular of information. I Alabama Iustitute for the Deaf, I Alabamc:t Academy for the Blind, I Ala. School for
egro Deaf & Blind. I Talladega, Ala. I Priuted at tile Instjtute for
the Deaf, I Talladega, Alabama. I 1893. I
8vo. pp.13. illustrations.

Copies seen: Owen.

Tlie 1\1 ssenger. Printed at the Alabama Institute for the Deaf, Talladega, Alabama.
Folio.
Irregnlarly issued. Vol. iii, No. 14, appeared Dec. ll, 1802, and vol. v, No. 39,
June 8, 1895.

D1WATUR, SKETCII

OF.

In mith and De Land's Northern .A laba1na, IIistorical and Biographical, pp. 32l324.

On the br111ks I of the I Tennessee River. I Ono hundred questions and
answers I on the re ·onrces and progress of I the alley of the Tennessee I in I Northern Alabama. I Presented by t he Decatur Land, Improvement and :Furnace o. I New Decatur, Ala. (1890.J I
12mo. pp. 63. Map; illustrations.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - ·Rules and regnlations
bama, 11887. I Decatur

I of I Decatur publiQ
ews print. I n. d.

schools,

I Decatur,

Ala-

pp. 11.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Edncation.

8vo.

- - 'l'hird annnal report I of the I Decatnr public schools, I Decatnr,
Alaba1ua. I By ord er of Board of Education. I II. C. Gilbert, . I.,
A. B., upt. I Decatur News print. I
Title 11 af. pp. [L4.)
For year 18 -89.
Copies seen: Bure~u of Ecluc·ation.

8vo.

DECATUR BRANCH BANK: Decatur branch.

Presi<lent's r port.

n. p. n. rl.

vo. pp. 16. No title page.

Signed by James Fennel, Pre i<lent Branch Bank, Decatur, Ala.,

ov. 29,

1842.

DECATUR MALE AND F 1,:MALE L· TIT TE.
econd annual I register ancl
announcement of the I Decatnr Male aud Female Institute, I Decatur,
Ala. I Ses ion of 1884-85. I Decatur ews print. I 18 -. I
8vo. pp. 20.

Oopiea seen: Bureau of Education.

DE

Edward, Lawyer.
comruon law of England.
GRAFFRNHEID,

The influence of Rome upon tho

In Proceedings Alabama State Bar .Association, lSOJ . pp. 137-147.
Reacl before the .Associatiou July 0, 1807.

HI 'T
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DELEON, THOMA COOPER.
onth ongi;: I from the I laysoflater
· ollectedancledited I by IT C. Deleon. I [ fonogram.] I Tew- 'l.:Blelock & Co., No. 19 Beekman street. / 1866. I
12 mo. pp. x. 13-153. 1 Leaf, with dedication ••To the Ladies of Mar
inset before tiile page.
" Th first systematic arrangement of the war poems of the Sou th•
att mpts to preserve these 'Sagas' of the South owe much to Ddeon · ·
to rescu e them from oblfrion."-Chanclron's Sketch.

- - Cross purpo ·es. / A Chri tma experience in I seven stage . I BY I
DeLeon, / author of [-etc., 2 lines.] / Illnstrafod by W. B. :Iy
Philadelphia I J.B. Lippincott & Co. / 1871. I
16mo. pp.117. 4 illustrations.
A paper edition was issued in Mobile, 1873 .
.A. red-line edition, with illustrated cov r, and 5 illustrations by R. D . .1\cl"cK
was is ued, Mobile, 18 8. pp. 117.
Another red-line edition was issued, Mobile, 1890. pp. 130.

Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Coqsnre ; I a lay of a very late encampment; made/ 4J.bont the
of the I city: 50. I ·(After Lord :Macaulay.; I By T. C. DeLeon, I n n t::
of [ -etc., 2 linas. J I (:First ten thou and.) I Illu tratecl from
author's designs. I Chicago. I The Hanscom printing company. I Ic
Svo. Ill. cover title. pp. [38. J 8 illtlstrations.
Encampment of National Guarcl at Chicago, Ill.
Oopies seen: O1ven.

- - The soldiers' souvenir. / Our National gnar<l I in I camp and drill
illustrated by historical sketches I and I foll-page illustrations
famons commands. I By T. C. DeLeon, I author of [-etc., 1 line.]
Brentanos',publisher , I (A. S. Witherbee&Co., props.) I Washing-ton
D. C. I [1 87.J
Oblong J 2mo. pp. 8 • Illi1strations.
First edition is ued in 1 S5.
Contains skotche. of The Mohilo Rifle Company; The Lomax Rifles, of .Mobilt"';
Th Montgomery Greys, and the Montgomery True Blues, with illu. tration:--. o
acl1.

Uopies seen: Owen.

- - The ro<'k or tbe rye I an unclerstndy. I After "The Quick or th
D ad.'' I By T. C. DeL on, / author of [-etc., 2 lines.] I [Qnot, ion
1 line.J I .:M obile: I publi heel by the Go sip printing company, I 36 '
Michael .·treet. / 1 . I
121110. Ill. con•r tit! . pp. vi. 31. .? ill111trations.
Tiu, foregoing is the sevente •nth edition.
Tlwrc linvo h<• u thirty-seven edition. is ued.
Co1,ie., 1cet1: Owen.
- - Cr1

011•

aud Puritan.

In Lippincott'. Jlu11tl1lu .J[a9azinr,

ct. 1 !J, ~ ·o. 262, JlP· 439-563.

- - .Jnny: I or I ouly one girl' ·tory. I A romance of th ·ociety •·rn t npp r ancl nncler. I By T. C. D Leon, I author of [- •te. 2 liu .]
fohil ~ua.: I th ,o.· ip priutirw ·ompan,r. / 1 90. I
1611111. !IIJ. 271.

'J hr cditiou 1m1l r al,on tit) •
•ow i 11 11 a .fem!!, or Only One Oct roo11' , tory.
<.'01,i I lff'll: (hi-en.
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DELEON, TrrOMAS COOPER. Society I as I have foundered it, I or the I
microscopic metropolitan menu-manipulator I marvelously moneymagnetized I by I Call McBallastir. I Transla.ted from the Ano-lomaniaque tongue I into American by the author of I "the R'>ck or the
Rye." I Original 400 edition. I Illustrated after designs by the author. I
Mobile, Ala. I The Gossip printing company, j 1890. I
8vo. pp. 76. Portrait of author; illustrationB.
Eight editions.
Oopies seen: Owen.

Our Creole I carnivals; I their I origin, history, proo-ress and res•ults
[1830-1890]. I With sketche ofoutside carnivals. I By 'I'. C. DeLeon, I
author of [-etc., 2 lines.] I Mobile, Ala. I The Gossip printing co. I
1890. I
8vo. pp. 39. 6 full-page illustrations, paged with text, of floats in various
Mobile carnivals.
Oopies seen: Owen.

ybilla,, I a romaunt of the town: I A novel in verse
Leon. I Go sip printing co. I Mobile: ! 18\:11. j

I By T. C. D -

4to. pp. 78. 8 full-page photogravure illustrations from life poses.
and illuminated cover on parchment and ivory.
Edition de Luxe only printed .
.A. pungent satire on the shoddy aristocracy of two con tin nts.

Engraved

- - A fair blockade-breaker.
In Lippincott's :Monthly .Magazine, Dec. 1891, No. 288, pp. 641-734.
"In many respects . . . ahows mored scriptive ability than any of DeLcon's
stories."-Chaudron's Sketch.

- - Author's autograph edition. I Four year I in I Rebel Capital : I an
· inside view of life in the I outhern Confederacy, from 1.,irth to
cl ath; I from original note , I collated in the y ars 1 61 to 1 65. I By
T. C. DeLeon, I author [-etc., 2 lines.] I With biographical sketch
of the author j l>y Louis de V. Chauclron. I [Quotation, 5 lines.] I
Mobile, Ala.: I the Gossip printing ompany. 11 92. I
8vo. pp.12. [4.] vii, 376. Portrait of author, each sign cl by him.
l3iograpbical sketch, pp. 5-12.
"Such a graphic picture of men and events will be invaluabl to our futuro
Macanlay, and to onr llOsterity will be above price. The photograph you givo of
Mrs. Davis' drawing-room is exquisite. I never was there but once; j u1:1t afler
second Mana as, when I marched in-bootecl and dirty and straight from th
train-with a letter from .Jackson to tlie president."-Gen. Bmdley 1'. John.~on.
"This remarkable book deserves a place in libraries side by side withJ'efforson
Davis' gr at work. Both will furnish pabulum for th commeutator on and
sturlent of the A.meri an civil war as long as the war remains a matt r of interest to the world. D Leon's chapters on blockade running aml the finan e of
the Confederacy are simply inspirations; thE>y point to the accuracy of the assertion that he never sliould have abandoned the chair of th essayist for the
a11uremen ts of fiction aud tho drama.
"The success of 'Four Years in Rebel <.:apitals' was inst::w tancous. Tho
press, on both sides of the ocean, pronounc d the book to b a pric less cootrilmtion to tho annals of the civil war. Its author motlestly dec1ar cl it 'nothing but
an attempt at bistoric sketching;· but the sketching was so deftly don that
even Mr. Gladstonfl ·wrote an autographic letter commending tbe ethic1:1 anll t11e
power of it.
"Tho originality of the vi ws pres uted in this book , th calm, judicial tone fo
which th author di cusse his theme, tho touchrs of humor and pathos d •scriptive of the awful duel between the broth re of the orth and oulb , suhmit to
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th reader the cleanest and most vivid description of the strife between thol:!e
brothers that has yet b en given to the world. . . . Nothing that DeLeon bas
1loue is comparable to this book. Randall usell ltis word well when he said thnt
iL wa 'The prose epic of the bloody Confederab, drama;' but Randall forgot to
fldtl that it wa no le.s historic than epfo."-Cliaudron's Sketch.

TII0:\1AS COOPER. The I Pnritan's daughter: I Sequel to Creole
aud Puritan. I A character rournnce of two sections. I By T. C.
DeLeon, I author of [ - tc., 3 lines.] I [Quotation, 4 lines.] I Mobile,
Ala.: I the Gossip printing compai1y. I 1892. I

1,;LEo.,

•

121110.

pp.173.

'.rwo editions, similar iu all res1>ects.
Oo1Jies seen: Owen.

' cl.10oners tliat bump on the bar: I Au autom~Ltic tow from I '' .Jhips
that Pass in the Night," I By T. C. De Leon, I author of[-etc., :nines.] I
[Quotation, 4 lines.] I Mobile, Ala,.: I Gossip printing corupany. I
1894. I
12mo. pp. 79. l 1 full page ill-ustratio1111.
Two editions.
Copies Been: Oweu.

- - Ont of the sulphur.
In TaleBfro1n 1'own '1.'opfos,
CopieB seen: Owen.

o. l , Dec. ]893, pp. 7 3.

Tew York. 12mo.

- - The I rending I of the I solid South; I a, consi<l.cmtion.
lines.] I Mobile, Ala., I the Go ip printing co. I 1895. I

I [Quotation, 6

18mo. l)P, 35.
Gossip Popular Series, No. 3.
Second edition, revised.
Tltreeeclitions issued.
Co11ies seen: Ow n.

- - [Confederate souvenir.]

n. p. [1895.J

8vo. pp. [8.) 3 illmtrations.
' utents: word of Robert Le (po m) , by Fatl1er Ryau; at the ending of it,
extract from Four Years iu ltebel Uapitals; Zollicofl'l'r (poem), b,v Ilarry Lynden
Flash; Pallaclin and Poet (poeru), by De Leon; and Asleep with .Jack on (poem),
liy DeLeon.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Vi itors' sonveuir I of pictnresrp1 an<l prac·tical I Moliile
Mardi Grus carnival. I [Go sip printing co. 1 97.J
Ohlong 24mo. pp. uunumher •d.
Copies seen: Ow n.

I alHl

h r

Tum •rous illtutrations.

- - Crag-i:Tcst. I romance of tlw clays of hnidan·s ride. I By T.
DeLeon, I author of [et·., 2 lines.] I [ Quotation, 2 liu • .] I :Mobile,
A.la. I the Go ip printing co., 11 97. I
l~mo. pp. 220.

- - Editor.

Th Gulf Citir.eu, 1 7 . ( 'ee that 1itlP.)

- - an<l LEUYARu, E1tw1. •. .John IIol<l.(•n, uuioni t, I tt romanc of the
clays of cle. truction I ancl reconstruction j hy T. '. D L on-author
of I [- tc. -1 liues.J I In collahoration with Erwiu Ledyanl. I I11u tratNl. I [De ign.J I 't. Panl. I the Price-~lcGill company I [- t ·. 1
line.] I [1 9:{ J
121110.

JIJ>. 33 . 10 ill11$lrath,u.

I havo c1ul •avor 11 to portray thP .'011th •rn G11io11i. t from priuciple, of the
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average typo; the man who b olievcd ho was right nncl, so believing, became the
fanatic through pressure of the ,ery animosities aud trials that hi moral isolation itself forced upon him.-Preface.
Copies seen: Owen.

DELLET, JAMES (1790-1848).

Lawyel".

Sketch of.

In O'Nenll's B ench and Bar of outh Carolina, vol. ii, pp. 426-429.
8. C , 1859. 8Yo.

Ch'a•·lesto11,

DEMOCRAT'S LAMENT. -A "Democrat's Lament." I Resp ctfully dedicated
to I our leaders. I [-etc., 8 lines.] I Jonathan Jenks, I [::1,Uon.J I of
Southern X roads, "ne:1r the river," j last ditch, P . 0. I Coffin Co. I
In care .Miss Patience Preespeech, I or Mr. F::d r Count. In. p. [188-f J
8Yo. Cover tttle only, 1 leaf. pp. 16. 11.
Copies seen: Owen.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY. [An address to the Democratic Republican party
of Alabama, favoring Van Buren, and opposing election of Harri son,
as President of the United States.] [n. p. 1840f]
8vo. pp. 6. No title page.
igned by Wm. R. King, C. C. Clay, Dixon II. L ewis, Davitl Ilubhard, and
R euben Cl1apman.
Copies seen: ·curry.

- - Proceedino- I of the I Democratic tate Convention, I h eld in Tuscaloo a, I December 4, 1843. I Tuscaloosa: I printed at the Journal
Flao- office. j 1843. I
8 vo. pp. 8. Double column s.
President, Peter Martin; secretaries, J". McCormi ·k an<l G. B. Frierson.
Copies seen : Curry.

- - Journal of the Democra.tic Con \'ention, [May 3-4, 184.7, at Mon to-ornery, A.la.] n. p. n. <1. [Colophou: print cl at the omce of the Plag
Advertiser.]
8 vo. pp. 8. To title page.
President, Wm. R. King; se!)retarie1, J". L. M. Curry, M. F. Iloit, imd R. II. Pc.well.
Oopies seen: CuITy.

- - Jonrnal I of the I Democratie 'onvention. I IIelcl in tbe I city of Iontgomery I on th~ 14th an<l 15th February, 1 4. • I . . I Montgomery: I
i'Cormick and Walshe, printers. I 1848. I
pp.16.
Edition, 2,000 copies.
President, John Ervin; secretaries, ""'-'·· Garrett, .A. B. Clitherall, and W. ""\V. Roby.
Copies seen: Curry.

8 VO.

- - Proceedings of tbe Drmocratic onvention, h ld in the city of Montgom ' ry, January 19, 1 52. n. p. n. cl.
8 vo. pp. 4. No title page. Double columns.
J" oseph r. Frazier, presidellt.
Oopies seen: Curry; 0 wen.

- - Offi ial proce •dings I of the I Demo ·ratic and Anti-Know- rotbing I

tate ouvention I of Alabama, I hel<l in th c·ity of foutgomery, I
Jannary th and 9th, 1 56. I Montgomery: I Advertiser and 'azetto
bookaudjoboffice.11856. j
8 vo . pp.16.
Felix G. Norman,president.
Oopies seen: Cnrry.
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PARTY. Proo etlings-of the I Democratic I Gubernatorial
• tate onvention, I held in the I city of lontgomery, I commencing I
fon<lay, June 1st, 1857. I Montgomery, Ala. I Advertiser and Gazette
book andjob office, I 1857. I

DEMOCRAT!

Svo. pp.16.
John Erwin, president; and John \V .• hepherd, secretary.
Copies seen : Curry.

--Proceedings I of the I Democratic State Convention, I held in the I city
of Mont,,.omery, I commencing I Wednesday, J anuary 11, 1860. I Montgomery: I Adverti er book ancl job team press print. I 1860. I
Sm. pp. as.
Frank •. Lyon, president.
Copies seen: Curry; Owen.

- - Proceedings I of the I National Democratic I State Convention, I of
Alabama, I held in the I city of Montgomery, I on the 4th day of June,
1860. I Baltimore: John W. Woods, steam printer, I No.202 Baltimore
street. I 11. 11.
Srn. pp. 16.
James E. Saunders,president.

Copies seen : Curry.

- - Address I of I the Democracy of Alabama I to the I ational I Democratic Convention, I at Baltimore, I June 18th, 1860. I n. p. n. d.
pp . 11.
Covies seen: Curry.

8YO.

- - Protest of the Alabama delegates.

Charleston (1860].

Svo. pp. 4.
abin: No. 566.

- - The Montgomery Convention of six hundred notables.
In Southern A.rgus, Selma, .A.la., May 22, 1 74.
Historical 1·edew of the organization and members of tho .A.labama ConYention
of Jan. 1860, which met at Montgomery to elect delegates to tho 'ational Democratic Com·ention, at Charleston, S. C. Francis '. Lyon was pre ident.

-

To the p ople of Alabama.

n. p.

[1874.J

Sm. pp. 31.
o title page.
.
An address by the executive committee of tho Democratic and Conser,, ati, e
party of Alabama, \Valter L. Bragg, chairman.
Copies Been: Owen.

- - Demo ratio campaign book, I by r campaign committee
Democ-ratic party of Alabama. I n. p. (1 92.J

I of th I

Svo. I>P, 20.

- - :Fact relatincr to action of State executive committee of lJemocrntic
party [of Alabama] on oute t. filed before them prior to 'onvention
of June -11, 1 92, [for seat th rein.] n. p. u. <1.
Svo. pp.16.

To titl pagr.

The I 1· cent tronbl •sat Demopolis, I )farengo County, Ala.
C'outa,ining all the ·orre ponden<·e relatin<Y thereto; and proceedings
ofpnblicm etings. 11 39: I printeclatthejob-officeofthe"Living ton
r . cnger., I

J>E'10P LI .

\'(), J)p. li.

L1,..al municipal tronbh• , ~ro,, in~ out of •fforL t-0 11rohibit, th sal of liquor
to l,n ..
Oopir1 1·11L: Ow n.
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DE:MOPOLIS. Demopolis, Alabama. I A pa,mphlet I descriptive of its locn,tion, I together with I an accurate description I of its surroundings. I
Its social, commercial, educational and I agricultural advantages. I
I sued under the auspices of the City Conncil. I Selma, Ala.: I From
the presses of the Selma Printing Co. 1887. I
8vo. pp.10.
OopieB Been : Owen.

- - Charter I and I Code of Laws
1 93. I Demopolis Pt'g Co. I
8vo. Cover title only. 1 leaf.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Water Works Ordinances
n.p.n.d.

I ofthe I CityofDemopolis, I Alabama.
pp. 53 [7].

I for

the I City of Demopolis.

I 1895. I

8vo. Half-title on cover only, 1 leaf. pp.15.
Oopies Been: Owen.

- - Pictorial I Guide to I Demopolis, I '' The Gem ufWesternAlabama." I
Presented [-etc. 6 lines.] I William F. Sayner, compiler and publisher. I Demopolis Printing Co. I 1 96. I
8vo. Cover, title only. pp.13 [3].
An illustrated advertising pamphlet.
Copies Been: Owen.

DEMOPOLIS EXPRE s.
19, 1895.

The Demopolis Express.

Demopdis, .A.la., Dec.

Folio. Vol.iv, No. 2. pp. (16].
Trade edition.
Contains full pre entation of resources, prospects, and growth of the town of
Demopolis.

DENSOX, WILLIAM HE RY (1846--), La11·ye1·, M. C.from.Llla.
ress of Alabama.]

[The prog-

In .Alabama Historical Reporter, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Juno 1885.
Review of his address on the above subject, delivered before the society Jun e
17, 18&5.

DENT, S H., Jr., Lawyer.

Common law system of pleading.

In Proceedings .Alabama State Bar .A.Bsociation, 1893, pp. 70-75.
Read before the association July 5, 1 93.

D1rnn TS. List of dentists I in the I tate of labarua I revised to April,
1 92, I together with I tate law regulating I the I practice of denti try. I
16mo. pp. 16.
Oopies Been: Owen.

DESIILER FEMALE IN TITUTE. Thirteenth I annual catalogue and circular I of tbe I Deshler Female Institute, I Tuscumbia, Alabama. I l!~or
tbe collegiate year ending I June 11, 1 6. I . A. Flournoy, A. M.,
Pres. I Tuscumbia, Ala.: I J. Rufe Long, book and job printer. I 18 6. I
8vo. pp. 16.
Founded on the b quest of Major David Desbl r, who died :-..t Tuscumbia, Dec.
6, 1871.
Oopiu Been: Bureau of Education.

DEWBERRY, J. L

Editor.

The Educational Exchange.

DILLARD, A "TIIONY 'WINSTON (1 27--), Lawyer.
Clitherall.
In Southern Law Journal, Tuscaloosa,

( ee that titl . )

Remini (·en ·es of

la., .April 1878, Yo!. i, I>IJ. ln-174.
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Miller et al. vA. Marx, reviewed.
lbid. Feb. 1878, vol. i, pp. 83-85.
Question relating to h omestead exemptions .

DILLARD, ANTHONY \VINSLOW.

--Turner Reavis.
Ibid., March 1878, vol. i , pp.117-120.

- - Judge Ezekiel Pickens and his Times.
Ibid., J ul_v 1878, vol. i, pp. 329-336.

- - Separate estate of married women.
lbid. , Oct. 1879, vol. ii, pp. 502-506.

- - The route pursued by De Soto through Alabama.
In Alabarna Historical Reporte1·, Tusc·aloosa, .Ala., Feb., March, and April, 1885.

DIRECT TRADE. Report I of the I committee of ways :md means I on the
subject of I direct trade. I House, 5,000 copies. I Montgoml:)ry: I Brittan
and De Wolf, State printers. I 1852. I
8vo.

pp. 32.

Oopies seen : Owen.

Drx: DOROTHEA LYNDE (1802-1887) . Life I of I Dorothea Lynde Dix I
by I :Francis Tiffany I [Design] I Boston and New York I Houghton,
Mifflin and Company I The Riverside Press, Cambridge 11891 I
8v o. pp. xiii. 392. Portrait.
Miss Dix visited Montgomery during the session of the legislatnre, 1 49-50, and
began t-h ~movement which r es ulted, two years later, in the establishment of th e
Alabama Insane Hospital. 'ome account of her stay in Alabama and otl11 r
Southern ~tates on this philanthropic mission is given, pp.134-149.

DOOLITTLE, CHARLES C.
Alabama.

Maj.-Gen. U.S. Vols.

The Defense of Decatur,

In Shetches of War History , 1861-1865, Papers prepared for Ohio Commandery,
L oyal Legion, U. S., 1888-1890, vol. iii, pp. 264-27 /. Cincinnati, 1890. 8vo.
Copies seen: Peabody.

D ow, LORE:-. zo (1777-1834), Methodist Clergyman. History I of I cosmopolite: I or the writings of I Rev. Lorenzo Dow: I containin(J' I hiR experience and travels, I in I Europe and America, I up to near his fiftieth
year. I Also, bis I polemic writings. I To which is added, I the "Journ y
of Life," by Peggy Dow. I Hev1sed and corrected with note . I ixth
eclitiori-averaging 4,000 each . I Cincinnati: I H. M. Rulison, . . I
Philadelphia. I Du:1ne Rnlison, .. I .. I 1856. I
8vo. pp. 720.
Contains accounts of two trips matlu to Natc11ez and the Tombigbee settlements
in 1803 and 1804, and al8o an account of a journey through tbc Alabama portion of
the Miss. Territor.v, about 1810-1813, by Peggy Dow.
Oopies seen : Owen.

- - Tb life I travels, labors, and writincr I of I Lorenzo Dow; I including
his I singular and erratic wand<·rin gs in Europe nn<l America. I (-etc.
12 lines.J I omplcte in one volume. I Philaddphia, Pa.: I The Keystone publi bing company, (-<•tc. 2 lines.] I 11. d.
12mo. Till , 11 af. pp. 508. l'ortrait of Dow.
ApparPntly a late reprint.
Oopies 1een: llamn •r.
Wl>ELL,

C.

JA

. A.

FirnGu. o. (1818-1 71), Lawye1·, JI. C. from Ala., ol.
p e ·h I of I Hon. J. F. Dowdell, of Alalnmia, I delivered I

IE

in the Hou e of 1 ''l>r<!S<•nta.tins, May 10, 1 ii4,

I on th I

'ebra ka and
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Kansas Bill. I Washington.
office. I 1854. I

I Printed

at the

Congressional Globe

Svo. pp. 8. Double columns.
Favors bill for organization of territorial governments
Nebraska.
Oopies seen: Curry.

in Kansas

DOWDELL, JAMES FERGUSON. Letter of, to his Constituents.
McGill, Printer, Wa hington. [1859.J

·r.

and

M.

8Yo. Half-title, 1 leaf. pp. 2.
Announcing his intention not to stand for re-ele,::tion to Congress.
Oopies seen : Curry.

DOWDELL, JAMES RENDER, Lawyer. The most noteworthy cbn,nges in
Statute Law on points of general interest made in tile several States
and by Congress during the preceding year.
In Proceedings Alabama State Bar Association, 1894, pp. 38- 51.
Address as President of the A ssociation at the seventeenth annnal meetiug
.July 10, 1894.

DowLA:~m, Maj. J. H.

The Tennessee Valley.

In The City Builder, Chattanooga and Atlanta , Feb. 1891, vol. i, pp. 7- 8. 4to.

DozrnR, ORION THEOPHILUS (1848 --), M. D. Foibles of fancy I ancl I
rhym.es of the times, I by I Orion T. Dozier, M. D. I [Quotation, 16
lines.] I Birmingham, Ala.: I Dispatch printing company, printer. and
binders. I 1894. I
12mo. 4 prel. leaves. pp. 218. Portrait of author; al. o color d plate of "!,lie
11tars ancl bars."
Dedicated '"l'o the ex-soldiers of the Southern Confederacy."
Oopies aeen : Congress; Owen.

- - Souvenir edition I for I Confederate Veterans Reunion I May 22, 23
and 24, 1895. I Houston, Texas I of I Foibles of Fan y I and Rhymes oi
theTimes I ByO.'r.Dozier,M.D. I MemberofCampHarcleeU.C.V. I
Birmingham, Ala. I Birmingham, Ala.: I Dispatch tationery Co.,
printers and binders, I 1895. I
12mo. TII. cover title. pp. 24. Portrait of author.
Contains extracts from preceding title.
Oopies seen : Owen.

DRAKE, BENJAMI (1794--1841), .1:h1thor. Life I of I Tecumseh I ancl of bi"!
brother I the Prophet; I with a I historical sketch I of the I bawanoe
Indians. I By Benjamin Drake, I Author [ ~etc., 2 lin . J I Cincinnati: I
Published byH. . &J. Applegate& 10.,,I o.4.3 Main street, I 1852. I
12mo. pp. 235.
Same apparently as edition ofl850.
"Important, because but for the machinatiorn1 of Tecum h, .Jack on would nevPr
liave becom<' a famous general. It was Tecnmseh who gaYe .Jackson his O})portunity. · '-Parton's Life of Jackson.
Oopies seen: Ilamner.

DRAKE, DANIEL (17 5-1852), JI. D. A I sy tematic treatise, I bi torical,
etiological, and practical, I 011 the I principal di eases I oftlie I interior
valley of orth America, I a tbey appear in the I Caucasian, African,
Indian and Esquimaux varieties of I its population. I By Dani 1 Drake,
M. D. I Cincinnati: 1 :-o. I
8vo. pp. 78.
Ba eel on personal observation. Valuable for Hs topographkal notes ancl discussion of influence of topography on th !liscases or the 'tate.
Copies seen: Ilanmer.
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DRAKE, SAMUEL GARDNER (1798-1875). The I aboriginal races I of I orth
America; I comprising I bioo-raphical sket ches of eminent individuals, I and I an historical account of the different tribes. I From I the
:first discovery of the Continent I to I the present period I with a di sertation on their I origin, antiquities, manners and customs, I illustrative narratives and anecdotes, I au<l a I copions I a,nalytical index I
By amnel G. Drake. I Fifteenth edition, I revised, with additions, I
by Prof. H. L. Williams. I [Quotation, 6 lines .] I New York. I Hurst &
ompany, Publishers. j 122 Nassau Stree-~. I [1880]. I
8vo. pp. 788.
Tho best edition of' this work.
Contains extended accounts of the South(lrn tribes, biographical i,ketches, etc.
Copies seen : Owen.

D RAXLER, FRANK, Chairman. Report I of the I commissioners of the ta.te
of Alabama, I to the I Universal Exhibition, I at I Vienna, Austria,
1873, I to the I Governor and General Assembly. I Montgomery,
Ala. : I Arthur Bingham, tate Printer. I 1873. I
8vo . pp. 7.

Copies seen: Owen .

DREISBACK, Maj. JAMES D. (

-1896).

Weatherford-"the Red Eagle."

In Alabama Historical Reporter, Tuskaloosa, Ala., ]'ell., Mar., aucl April, 1884.
This is a valuable sketch, prepared by a man long resident in Alabama, and
who e wife was related to Weatherford. It contains the fullest gene:tlogical
account of the Weatherfords, family connections, and d scendants, that bas been
prepar d.

- - The tragic deat,h of Gen . Wm. McIntosh, a leading chief of the Mu co gee or Creek Indians.
Ibid. .July 1885.

- - A man of bloocl-one-lrnndecl ", avaunah Jack."
Ibid. J' uly 1885.

[DUANE, WILLIAM] (1760-1835), Jonrnalist. The I Mi si ippi que tion I
fairly stated, I and I tho views ancl arguments I of those who clamour
for war, I examined. I In seven letters. I Originally written for pub lication in the I Aurora, at Philadelphia. I By amilln., [anon.] I
Philadelphia: I Printed by William Duane, o. 106, Market street. I
1803. I
8vo. pp. 48.
Iu \'ol. 89, D1tane Pamphlets, Libral'y of Congress.

DuBo E, Jon. WE

LEY

(1 19--), .A. M.

ketch of D eatur, Ala .

In mith anu DeLancl's Northern Alabama, Jiistorical and Biographical, pp .
350-354.

DoBo E, Jon. ·w1THER. P ON' (1 36--), Author, jonrnalist.
i m of the • outbern slavery in titut1ons.

The o •ial-

In Philadelphia Times, Oct. 1885.

U., '. Tl'easury e.l'pert.

,'ketch of Alabama.

In Report o,i l11ternal C'o11w1.erce of the U., . Part JI. The 011thern tates.
pp. HO- 407. '\Yashin •ton: Go\'eroment Pl'inting Office. l O. (Ex. Doc. 7, l't 2
4th 'oug., 211 s, .) 8\·o.
Thi , lik other work doue by _fr, DuBo.- , i. of a hi~h char,ll'tn, and ha runrh
l1i. torical value.
It was }J<.cially commen«ll-d by llon. W. F. · itzl,•r, Chief of Bur an of tatJs•
tic , both on 1u·,·01mt of it tati tical r •arch a,1111t literary m ·rit.
Coz,i~, 1e1 ,~: Ow •n.
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Opportunities of Birmingham.

In Drake's Magazine, New York, 1886.

- - Edit01·. I The mineral wealth I-of I Al abama I arnl I Birmingham illustrated. I 1886: I Publi heel by . T. Green & co. I Birmingham,
Alabama. I
8vo. pp. 193. iii. Maps; illustrations.
Portraits: H. M. Caldwell, Enoch Ensle.v, R.H. H enley, Thomas Jeffries, L. ·w.
Jolrns,.A. 0. Lane, W. H. Morris, and J. R. Powell.
This book belongs to the class of "boom" literature, but is far above tl1e averag . The style is pleasing, and the treatment full.
Contains articles on Geological Formation of the tato, by Dr. E. A . , mitb, and
Description of North Alabama, by Mr. H enry McCalloy.
The wouderful history of Birmingham is dwelt upon at 1 ngth, with a discussion of the causes of its origin, its advantages, and sketches of its early founders
and builders.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Sketch of Birmingham, Ala.
In Smith and DeLand's No1·thern Alabama, Jiislorical and Biographical, pp.
744,..758.

- - Four Lost Capitals.
In Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald, May 20, 1891.
ketches of Coosa, Maubila, St. Stephens, and Cahawba.

--The Vanishiug Race.
In A1nerican Present, Sheffielll, A la., June 1891, vol. i, pp. 48-53.
Review of the Indian policy of the U. S. Government, with comments on the
Southern 1ribes.

- - The I life and times I of I William Lowndes Yancey I A his tory of
political parties in the Unitecl t:1tes, I from 1834 to 1864:; especially
as to the orio-in I of the onfederate States. I By I John Witherspoon
DuBose. I [Quotation 5 lines]. I Roberts
on, Birmingham. I
MDCCCXCll [1892]. I
8vo. pp. xiv. 11. 752.
Illustrations (steel plates): W. L. Yancey, Frontispiece; .Benjaruin Cudworth
Yancey [father]; Nathan B. Whitfield; ,Toshua Lanier Martin; II nry Tutwiler ;
John T . .Milner; "Gaineswood" (Demopoli , Ala.), tho home of 'atban H. ·whit.
field; Thomas H. Watts, Sr.; n.nd .B. C. Yancey [broth •r].
"Mr. DnBose has made a most important co11tTibutiou to tho political and biographical literature of the country by bi& admirabl work clelin a ting the life and
character of Yancey . . . . It will be wid ly read by int Jli« nt stu dents of th o
political history of th last generation both North and outh. "-A . J(. McOlure in
Philadelphia 1'imes .
"A very valuable book, which I Rball study with greatinterest."- Lord 1Volseley.
"I am filled with enthusia m when I read it. "-H enry W. Tlillia,·d.
"I lrnd mourned Yanc y a.<i a lost star; lost, b cause thcr •were no observers to
reach the l1eight wher - he wa last se n. Your work ill a prose epic of rare an<l
charming power.
o chapter in our history will ever x!'el it."-, 'enator John
T. Morgan.
'· The volume is a biography, and as such will no doubt staud forev r as an
authority to which students may confidently r fer for information on matter 11ot
el ewhere to be found in such convenient sbape."-.Jlagazine of 1bnerican IIiatory, Oct. 1892, p. 239.
"Iu John W. DuBose's Lif au<l Times of Yancey,Just publish •d, the b st contribution of the South to outhern l1i story is macle. "--JJoiton Globe.
Oopies seen: Ow n.

- - Con titutions for Alabama aud how they bav been macle.
In Binningha,n (Ala.) Age-llerald, D •c. :n, 1 92.
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Review of Caper's :Memingcr.

In Birmingham, (Ala.) A.ge-IIerald, April 17, 1893.

- - Su:ffracro in Afauarna.
In The New Nation, Omaha, Feb. 1896.

- - ketch of R. E. Rodes, Maj. Gen. C. S . .cl.
Bil-mingham, (Ala.) :l.'ribune, Dec. 1896.

Duu~, BA IL \V. History I of I Morgau's cavalry. I By Basil W. Duke.
Cincinnati: I MiamiPrintingandPuulishingCompany, I [-etc. line.]
1867. I

I
I

8vo. pp. 578. Portrait of Morgan.
Morgan was born in Madison County, .A.la .. and was the grand on of John Hunt,
founder of Huntsville.
Copies seen: Hamner.

Du1m, JAMES . A warning voice. I The God-head-Origin of man. I
'l'wenty-fonr instead of two. I Two tribes of negroes, made as beastsfonr I persons. I Two tribes of Indians, made as beasts-four I persons. I Six tribes of the white man, whom God ere I ated in his own
image-twelve persons. I Two tribes of the Chinaman-four person • I
The 1ir t and second death. I The lost tribe of the Children of I rael. I
By James Duke. I Eutaw: I Whig & Observer job office. I 1873. I
8vo. pp. 29 .
.A. curious pamphlet, filled apparently with vain 1:1peculation.

E.
EASBY-SMITH, JAMES STA 'ISLAUS (1870--). M. A. The I ongs of
Sappllo I by I James S. Easby-Smith I [Design.] I Pnbli bed for
Georgetown niver ity. I tormont c Jack on. I Washington, D. C. I
MDC CXCI. I
18mo. pp. ix. 97.

[--] The new apoleon I a satire
mont
Jack on j 1 96 I

I By I M. De,

teel I Wa bin 1rton:

I

tor-

8vo. pp. (12]
Poem of two hundred and seventy-two lines.
Oopies ,een: Owen.
EA.'T LAKE

Anrn EUM.

Catalotrues, 1892-1896.

Oblong 12mo. Portrait of Pr sident, :olomon Palm 1·; anil many illu1tration1
of school an<l vicinity.
3d f!ession, 189Z-93. pp. 38.
4th ses. ion, 1893-9-1. pp. 37.
5th session, 189-1-95. pp. 32.
6th session, 1895-96. pp. 31.
Ea h atalogue contain!! roll of Alumn,
Lo atc,l at Ea.st Lak , 11 ar Hir111i11gha111, Ala.
Open d Oct. 7, 1 90, under. 'olomon Palmer, whu 1·011tinn 11 at its ]1ead until 11i
death, ::\lay 15, 1896.
Oopiu ,een: 13ur au of Eclu •ation.

.J 11 .. IIE."RY, and I Em, ,Jon:-;, The Ii£• I of I Andrew Jack on, I
)Iajor 'en rnl I [of the." v nth Divi ion of tbe Army of] the nit t1
t. te : I ompri ·iul-{ I : hi tory of the \Yar in the 'ontb, I from th
comm ncem ·nt of tlu• I r,· k Campaign, I to 1h,· tc-rmination of ho tiliti • b fore I .. · •w r1 ans. I omm •u ·eel I hy .J oho Reid, I brevet
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Major, United States' Army. I Completed I by John Henry Eaton. I
Philadelphia: I published by M. Carey and son. I For tho benefit of
the children of John Reid. I Lydia R. Bailey, print r. j 1817. I
8vo. pp. 425. Portrait of Jackson, a maps, one of which is of the Battle of
Talladega.
A. second edition was issued: Cincinnati, 1827. 12mo, pp. 454. A third was
issued, omitting the nan1e of Reid altogether.
Revised and corrected. by the author. Philadelphia. 1828. 12mo. pp. 335.

EATON, JOHN HENRY (1790-1856), U.S. &11at01·f1·0-ni Tenn. The life I of I
Andrew Jackson, I Major-Genernlin the service of the United tate : I
comprising I a history I of the I War in the South, I from the I commencement of the Creek campaign, I to the I t ermination of ho tilities
before I New Orleans. I By John Henry Eaton, Senator of the United
States. I Philadelphia: I published by Samuel l!'. Bradford. I Joseph
Harding, printer. j 1824. I
8vo. pp. 468. Portrait of Jackson.
Of this edition Parton in his Life of Jackson says:
"Published orignally about 1818. The basis of all the popular lives of Jackson; valuable for its full details of tho Creek ·war. :rot designedly false, but
necessarily so, because written on the principle of omitting to meution very at't
and trait of its subject not calculated to win general approval. The author waR
a neighbor and friend of General Jackson, afterwards a member of Ith! Cabinet."
The statement as to th& original publication in 1818 bas reference to the first
edition, 1817, by Eaton and Reid. See precedin<T title.

EDITORS' A D PUBLI HEH
Proceedings, 1879-1886.

'

Asso IATION OF Tim

TATE OF ALAUAMA.

8vo.
Convention at Ga,lstlen, A.la., May 28, 1879. pp. 19. 11. 3.
Convention at Tuscaloosa, Apr. 24, 1880. pp. 10. l I. 2.
Convention at Marion, May 27, 1886. pp. 39.
Contains list of members. Each of the foregoing contain s tho ·on8titutiou and
by-laws.
Copies seen: Owen.

EDUCATION, ALABAMA JOURNAL OF.
Soutb(:l'u school journal.

Alabama Journal of Education:· a

8\'0,

Edited by Joseph Hodgeson, ·tato Superintend nl, of Educatiou. The fir8.t
issue was in April 1871. No. 2, May 1871, con tai118 pp. 59- 121. ·with No. :i,
Jun e 1871, the title cbange.d to :J.'he Alabama Educational .Magazine: a Soul,hern
journal of popular inst,ru ·tion and literature, pp. 123- 200. How long it, continued
published has not been a1:1certained. It was merged in a pap rr·allecl the..d.dvance,
but when is not known, as no copy of the latter bas been seen.
Copies seen : Owen.

· ED CATI0NAL A OCIATIO:--", TnE ALABA

IA.

Proc·ee<lings, 1 2-1 96.

8vo and 12mo.
New organization.
Proceedings of first session, Birmingham, July, 1882. pp.
Proceedings of second session, Tallacl · ga, 1883. pp.
Proceedings of thinl s •sswn, Flor nee, July 1- 3, 1884. 1'1'· 21.
Proceedings of fourth sc s10n, A.nburn, July 1-3, 1 85 pp. JG.
Proceedings of fifth session, A.ooisto11, July 6-0, 1 86. 12mo. pp. 20.
Proceediugs of sixth session, Tuscaloo a, 1887. pp.
Proceedings of seventh session, Bessemer, Juue 26-28, 1 88. In Alabl'J,111,<i 1'eaclterB' Journal, fontgom ry, A.la, O('t. 18 8, vol. iv, pp. 3-0. 18 O.
Pro!' ·eclings of eighth 1:1et1 ion, Lakeview, near Birmingham, Ju110 2f,-27. 8,·o.
pp. 103.
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Pro
dings of ninth ession, Montgomery, Jnne 24-26, 1890. In Educational
Ex,;hange, Birmingham, Ala., July-Sept. 1890, vol. iii , pp .1-160.
Proceedincr of tenth session, Eastlak , July 1-3, 1891. 8vo. pp. 186.
l'ro ·eeclings of eleventh session, Birmingham, June 28-30, 1892. I n Educational
Exchange, Birmingham, Ala., August, 1892, vol. Yii, N o. 10, pp . 1- 81. Special
number.
Pro eedings of twelfth session, Montgomery, July 5-7, 1893. 8vo. pp. 122.
Proceedings of thirteenth session, Blount Springs, Ala., J une 27-29, 1894. 8vo.
pp. 145.
Proceedings of fourteenth session, Talladega, Ala., July 2-4, 1895. 8vo. PP· 64.
Orcranized as the Alabama State Teachers' .Association. '.l.' he association of the
color d teachers having been formecl with the same name, the name was changed
to the Alabama Educational Association in 1886.
Copies seen: Burean of Education; Owen.

EDUCATIONAL As OCIATION, THE ALA.BA.MA.. Min utes I of t he I convention, I which formed the I Alabama Educational Association, I in
Selma, Alabama, I July 24-25, 1856. I Selma, Alabama : I Printed at the
Selma Reporter jol;) printing office. I 1857. I
8vo. pp. 16.
Old organization.
Contains acldress by Dr. L. C. Garland, on the Mission of Colleges.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Proceedings of second meeting, Selma, July 21-24, 1857.
In .Alabama Educational Journal, Montgomery, A la., Sept. 1857, vol. i, pp. 70-71·

- - Proceedings of thinl meeting, Marion, Ala., J uly 20-23, 185 , with
sk etch of Association .
Ibid.

Oct. 1858, vol. i, p p . 27-35.

- - P r oceedings of fourth meeting, Marion, July 19-20, 1 59.
Ibid. Aug.1859, vol. i, pp. 329-337. 8vo.

EDUCATIOXA.L (THE) EXCHANGE . The Educational Exchange. Birmingh am ancl :Montgomery, Ala. Vols. i-xi., April 1 89-Dec. 1 96.
8,,o.
nder the eclitorial control, at different times, of Dr. J. H. Phillips, Birmingham; Solomon Palmer (dec'd), Eastlake; aud J.M. Dewberry, Montgomery, Ala.
Vol . i-ix, ancl x-xi, published in Birmingham; aud vols. vii-ix, published in
Montgomery.
The following is a list of the several volumes and numb rs that have been seeu,
viz:
Vol. i, No.1, April 1889- o. 5, Oct.1 89. pp.1 6.
Vol. ii, no copies een.
Vol. iii, o.1, May 1890-No. 12, April 1891. pp. 300.
Vol. iv, No.1, May 1891-No. 8, Dec.1891. pp.170.
Vols. v and vi were cviclenlly never published, judging from the dal s of vol. iv
all(l vol.vii.
Vol. vii, o. 5, March 180·t-Oct.1892. Each numb r pag •cl st•parat ly.
Vol. viii, o.1, Jan.1893-Xos. 11-12, ov. and Dec.1 93. Pa reel separately.
Vol.ix, 'o.1, Jan.189.!- To. 12, D r.189J. Paged s parat ly.
Vol.·, To.I,Jan.1895-No.12,Dcc.1 95. Pag dscpara.tely.
Vol. xi, No.1, Jan.1 96-No. 12, Dec.1800. Pag cl separat ly.
Vol. xii, c·urrent.
Gopie, Been: Bureau of E<lueation.

En

C'ATIONAI, .fOUHNAL, Tim LAUA:\IA. Alabam: Educatioual .Journal. I
Devot 1l to the cans of human pro~rcs.·, dn •ation, s •i nee, lit ratnrc, morality. I Yol11m1• 1.
Iontgom<'ry Ala., .January 1, [-D c ml, r 1,) 1 57.
nmhn 1. (-12.] I [Barr tt
\ imhieb, printer .]
4t11.

pp. Oli.
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Second educational journal in th e State. Subscription, $1 per annum. Ceaeed
publication after the Dec. 1857 issue. This journal, while of a semipopular
character in the pre en tation of its contents, was conducted on a high plane.
Its eclitor, William F. P erry, was the State Superintendent of J~ducation. It
contains educational and other contributions and selection , discus ions and
explanations of the scbool laws, and proceedings of conventions and institutes,
and accounts of educational movem ents in different sections of the State.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, 'l'HE ALABAM:A. Alabama Educational Journal.
Vol. I. October, 1858. [-Sept., 1859.J No. 1 [-12.J I
8vo. Nos.1-12. pp. 392.
This journal, the tl1ird of its kincl in the State, was begun as its exponent
under a direction of the Alabama Educational Association at its July meeting,
• 1858, Noah K. Davis, of Montgomery, being electerl resident editor, with twelve
others as a board of editors. Its announcement states that " the pre ent journal may be regarded as a continuation of the other in spit-it and purpose [Perry's
Journal of the same name, Jan.-Deo. 1857). It is the object of this journal to
record the educational movements going on among us and about us, both for the
sake of diffusing information in re pect of them and that they may be preserved
as matters of future history. It is also intended to be the means of professional
intercommunication.' ' -Introduction.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, THE SouTllERN. The I Southern I Educational
Journal I and I Family Magazine. I Conducte<-1 hy F. H. Brooks, I
Mobile: IP. H. Brooke, 56 water- treet. I 1843 [-1844.J I
8vo. Vol.1. Oct.1843-Mar. 1844, Nos. i-vi. pp.192.
First educational journal ancl the second magazine publishetl in the State. It
is filled with miscellaneous matters, and contains but little tlrn,t appears now to
have been of any practical value to the teacher. The family feature appears to
have been in the ascendant.
How many other copies than the above were pul>lishcd is not known, but during
its existence it remained under the control of Mr. Brooks. It wa begun at a
subscription price of $2 per annum, bnt it is announced in the sixth number that
the price iR $1 per annum. .A broken file consisting of Vol. i, Nos. iv-vi, is in the
Bureau of Education, Washington , D. C.

EELKING, MAX YON. Die I Deutschen Htilfrtruppcn I im I ordamerikaniscben B freiungskriege, I 1776 bis 1783. I Von I fax Yon Eclking, I
herzogl. , achsen-Meiningiscber Hauptmann und correspondirendes
Mitglicd I der historical Society zu New-York. I I 'fheil I [-II.
Theil] I Hanover, 1863. I Helwing'sche Hofbucbhancllung. I (Theatcrplatz 3, Ende der , ophienstrasse.)
8vo. Vol. i. pp. xii. 397; vol. ii. pp. 271. .Appendix, pp. 245-271.
Ila r f r nces to occurrences in West Florida for the period.
Oopies seen: Ilamner.

- - Th I German allied troops I in the I orth American War of Independence, I 1776-1783. I Translated and abridged from the German
of I ~fax Von Eelkincr, I Captain , axon-Meinin,ren Army; member of
the llistorical ociety of .i:T w York. I By I J. G. Rosengarten. I Albany,
• Y.: I Joel Munsell's 'ous, publishers, I 1893. I
8vo. pp. 360. Portrait of Lt. Gen. Knyphausen.
Lib ral translation, but somewhat condensed.
OopiPs seen: Hamner.

Eam,E TO, T, GEORGJ<.: ARY (1 39 - -), A.tithor. Red Eagle I and the I
wars with th
reek Indians I of Alabama. I By I George Cary Eggleston. I Tew York: I Dodd, Mead & company, I publishers. I [1878.J
12 mo. 1>p. 346. 3 illustration,.
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AMERICAN HISTORICAL ASSOC IATION. ·
'· Famous A ruerican Indians" Series.
".A. work of tbis kiud necessarily makes no pretension to originality in its materials. "-Preface.
Oopies seen: Owen.

IN ALABAMA. Report of tho peeial COlllIUittee appointed to
investigate political affairs in tho State of Alabama, with views of th
minority, and the testimony ta,ken before the committee. :Feb'y 23,
1875. (House Rp. 262, 43d Cong., 2d sess., v. 6.)

ELECTION

Svo. pp. lxxii. 11. 1325.
Submitted by .John Coburn for the committee.
Oopies seen : Owen.

-- - Report of the subcommittee on privilege and elections, appointed to
inquire and 1·eport whether in any of the elections in Alabama in the
elections of 1874, 1875, and 1876 the right of male inhabitants of said
State, being twenty-one years of age aucl citizens of the United tate ,
to vote had been denied or abridged. March 3, 1877. (Sen. Rp. 704,
44th Cong., 2d sess . Iu v.1.)
Svo. pp. xvi. 691.
Pp.1-691 contain the testimony taken before the subcommittee.
Oopies seen: Owen.
ELMORE, JOHN Ancmm (1809-1878), Lawyer.
ketch of.
In Repres_entative .JIen of the South, J>p. 402-406; 1>ortrait.

01?. RelaQam verdadei Ira dos trabalhos qtte I ho
gouernado I do Fernado cl' I souto o cer I to Jidal I gos port11gue es
passarom I no d'scobrimeto da I prouincia da Fro I Iida. Agora I nouamete feita por ht1 I fidalgo Deluas. I Foy vista por ho scfior i1111 uisidor.
[Colophon:] Foy inip1·essa csla rel~ani do I desco1tbrime11to da Ji'rolida I
eni casa de andree de Bur I 90s inip1·essor lJ" cauallei I ro da casa dose- I nlior
Ccwdeal I i:Dante. I acabouse aos cles dias de Pebrei- I ro do an110 de niil 9°
quinhentos I g- cincoentu g- sele annos. I Ka nob1·e J· sempre Zeal cidacle de
Euora. I [1557.J

ELVAS, GENTLEMAN

Svo. clxxx leaves.
11
volume of tb irreate t rarity. 'l'he only known copy [1 7:l) in America is in
Mr. Lenox's library. Rit:h priced it, in 1830, at thirty guiueas, 1111<1 says 'Frodida,'
which is an error, r p •ated by 'l'ernaux, o. 76, and Brunot. It iK reprinted in facsimile in vol. i of 'Oallei;iio de ovu11culos reinipreJ1sos relativos ri hi11toria do,
naviyai;;jes . . . . Lisl,on. 1844.' 4to. pp. 8, xii, 139.''- abin's J>ictionary, No.
24895.

'l'b Elvv. narrative is tho fir ·t and b<'st of tho scYeral accounts of ·oto's expedition.
"It ranks secontl only to tho r lation of Cab 911 de Vaca, in tho information it
affords us, r garding th aborigin(•,; of tho sou thorn tatcs, on their fi.rst rntroduction to Europeans."'-:Field ',; Indiart JJiblioyraplty , p. :1-10.

--Vir 0 -inia I richly v, lne<l, I Being th<' de:cription oft he maine land of I
Florida llC'r next ueighhor: ! Otttof the fonre yeer contrnuall trauell
dis ·oueric, I for above olle thonsand miles East and W st, of I Dou
Ferdinaudo de oto an<l ix hun<lr tl I able m •u in his companie. I
\Vh r<·in ar • trnly oh nwcl the 1iche and fertilitie of tho e part , I
aboundin,r with thin,r, n c, ari • pl a ant, and profital,le I for thelifo .
ofnian: withthenatnr :tll(ldi po- I ition oftbeinhabilaut. I Writt n hy: l'ortugall ~ •11t l man of E111n , ,•mploi <l in I all the a ·tion and
trau. lat1 •d out of l'ontw •, · I uy l ichard Haklvyt. I .di Lu11clon I
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Printed by Pelix Kyrigston for Matthew Low11es, and are to be sold at the
signe of the Bishops I head in Pauls Churchyard. j 1609. I
Small4to. pp. LS]. 180 .
.A. rare volume. Reprinted iu Force's Tracts, vol. iv, no.1; in the supplement

to Hakluyt's Voyages; and omitting Ilakluyt's preface, in French's 1Ii8torical
Collections of Louisiana, vol. ii. See below for full titles.
Sabin: No. 24890 .
.A. secoml edition appeared under tho following title:

ELVAS, GE ' TLEi\rA~ OF. The I ,vorthye and Famovs His- I tory of the
Travailes, Discouery, & Conquest, of that Great I Continent of T erra
Florida, being lively I Paraleld, with that of our now Inha- I bited
Virginia. I As also I The Commodities of th e said Country, I with
diuers Excellent and rich Mynes, of Gohle, I Siluer, and other Mettals,
&c. which cannot but I giue vs a great and exceeding hope of our I
Virginia, being so n are I of one Continent. I Accomplish d and
effected, by that worthy I Gencrall and Captaine, Don Ferdinando I
de Soto, and six hundreth (sic) Spaniards, his followers. I London I
P1·intecl fo1· Mathew Lownes, I .... 1611. I
4to.
abin : No. 24897.

·-- Hi toire de la Conqueste de la lnoride, 'parles Espaguols, sous Ferdinand de Soto. Ecrite en Port_u gais par un Gcntil-bornme de la ville
d'ElYas. [Trad ite] par M. D. C. [Citri de la Guette.J Pa1·is: Denys
Thierry. 16 5.
12mo. 13 pre!. leaves. pp. 300.

- - Another edition: Paris: Edme Couterot.

1699.

12mo. 13 prel. leav s. pp. 300.
abin says tbere j. no difl'erence in those editions except as to the imprint.
Sabin: o. 24864.
"The following is an English translation of this Fr nch version. It is 'erroneous as to numbers, distances, aucl names of place , and very inferior to that by
Hakluyt,' published in 1000, as 'Virginia richly val u d,' and in 1611 as "Discovery and Conquest of Terra Florida,'" ( abin), viz:

- - A Relation of the Inva ion and onqne t of Florida by th paniards,
Under the Command of l!'ernanclo de oto. Written in I ortugnese,
by a Gentleman of the Town of Elvas. Jow Englished. To which
i Subjoyn d Two Journeys of the present Emp rour of China into
Tartary in the Year l6 2 and 16 3. With , om Discoverie made by
the paniards in the l land of California, in the Year 16 3. London:
John Lawrence. 16 6.
l6mo. 81nel. leav s. pp. 273.
"Kennett's Bibl. m. Prim. gives this title, with Rome variations, dateo.1087.
&e al,IO Pnr ·has, iii, 07; 1532, 1603."- ·abin: o. 24805.

- - Virginia I richly valu d, I by the d <"ription of the Iain Land of I
Florida, I b r u .·t neighbor: I out of the foure yeerc con tinuall trn,uell I ancl discouerie, for abone 011e thonsand I mil s ea t n.n<l west, I
of 11 on }' r<linando d oto, I aucl sL·e hunclrrd aule m n in bi compame. I "·herein ar truly ob ru d I the ricbe ancl fertiliti of tho e
l)art., I bonudinu· with thing8 nee . arie, pl a ant I ancl profitable for
th life of man: I With the nature ancl cli. posi- I tions of the inhabitant : I "\ ritten by a Portngall ' ntl man f Eluas, empl ied in I all
tbea<"tion, ancl tran latecloutofthePortng :e I byPichardIIakluyt. I
IIIST 07--5
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At Loudon: I print<'cl by Feli.· Ky11<•ston for )fatthew Lownes, and
a.r I to bl, olcl at ihe si.,ne of the Bishop. hea<l I in Panl's Churchyard. I 1609. I
In 'l'lte l 'oyayes I of I the Enyliah nation I to America. I Collected by I Richarcl
Ilakluyt, preacher, I ancl I eclitecl by I Reimund Goldmsid (sic), P.R. II. S. j Vol.
IT. I Edinbw·gh: IE. <f- G. Golllsmicl, pp. 537-616. Svo.
Copies seen: Ilamner.

GENTLEMA OF. TarrntiYe of the expedition ofHern:mclo de oto
into Florida, by a, Gentleman of Elvas, translated from tho Portngue c
by Ridrnrcl I1acklnyt, in 1609.

ELYA.,

In l~rench'sllistorical Collections of Louisiana, part ii, pp.111-220. (See French,
]~. F.)

- - The I discoYery and con<Jne t I of I Terra Florida, I by I Don 1''erdi11arnlo de oto, I and six: l11111<1recl Spa,niards j his followers. I Written
by a Gentleman of Elvas, employed in all the act ion, and I translated
out of Portugese, I by Richard Hakluyt. I Reprinted from the eclition
· of ]611. I Edited, I with notes and au introduction, I and a translation
of a narrative of the expedition I by Luis Hernandez de l3iedma, factor to the same, I by I William B. Rye, ! of the Briti h )Iu ·eum. I
Lon<lon: I printed foe the Hakluyt Society. I ):IDCCCLI. I
8vo.

2 prel. leaves. pp. lxYii. 11. 200. v.

jJ[ap of Soto's route.

- - Virginia I richly valued, I by the description of the main land of I
J?lorida, her next neighbor: I [-etc., 17 Jines.] I
In Force·s Tracts a1icl othe1· papers, Yol. i'I>"., no . i., pp. 132.
Title page as in the Hakluyt translation, 1609.
Copies seen: Congress.

- - General title: Tarratives I of tho career of I Hernando De oto I in
the I •onquest of Florida I as tolcl by a Knight of Elvas I and in a.
relation by I Luys IIernandez de Biedma I factor of tlie expedition . I
Translated by I Buckingham Smith I [)Ionogram.J I Tew York I
MDCCCLXVI I
4to. pp. xx,·iii. 324. Portrait of Soto; map and plates.
Special title: True relation I of the J vich1situdes that attended I the I Governor
Don II rnanclo De oto J an,l some I nobles of Portugal in the discoYery I of the I
Province of Florida, J now ,inst given by a I Fidalgo ol' Elvas. I Viewed by the
Lord Inquisitor. I
pJ.1.1.:.22s.

pecial title: Relation I of tho J 'on,1nest of Florida, J pr sontrd hy I Luys H rnandoz De Bicdma I in tho ) car I:i4J J to tho J King of •'pain in f'ouncil. I Translated from the original dorument. J
pp. 229-261.
Edition, 125 copies.
To. 5 of tho Bradford OlulJ , eries.
'ontaiJJs Lifp of D , ·oto, pp. i.- xxYi; tho two narrative!'!, pp.1-22 :mrl 220-261;
and :m .App •nclix of Translations, pp. :!63-312, of irnndry clocunwut>i obtained from

the A rchivo de Indiaa at: dlla and other place. n•latin~ to oto, his family, and
lib C\xpcdition.
"The author of the Jt«•lac;am if! 1111kuown. .A.I tho tirno of making tho original
1mbli<-ation, a. ay,prar11 fro111 the 1iri11t •r·s notk,, h wafl y<·t living . .1.:'o doubt 110
w
oncofthoeightJ>ort11;.:1H' !.:«·ntl 111c11, .pok.11ofin thote. · t,whow ntfrom
I~h-a to .ioin :oto at ."uvilla, thn·o of whom loflt tlwir lin•s in Florida. In tho
or,l ·r thr.y nn• 1111-nt inned, it i Jt<·rhaps worth t h<1 remark, n. po. ihly inclic a tin
th vrit ·r, thnt two nnnu •I Fcrr111111l1•z ur 1,Iar1·1l la t: fir t B nito, who was
clro 11 •l 11c r .Ael1 • 1 , tl11•11 .\lvaro, n mTin,r.
"Th 11 arrntin•,
n11 ..:1rl.)r•••·ur,l11fthr. 01111tr,r,nncl1·111111itionofth inhabitan , m •rlt ntt ntl II n11,l tud ·• 'l'ho fuel :m stntc <I\\ ith cl arn •s.s and Yi-
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clent care. It is likewise an outward 1>icture of atfairs ·as they stooll iu the camp,
or appeared from the marquee of the Adelantado.
orne hints of their inner
working, up to the time of the death of Soto, may be learned from the Jiistoria
General y Natural do las Indias. Documents of the age, now published, attest
the exactness of many statements, and time simply has um:- eiled the truthfulness
of others . . . .
'· That this account, fraught with instructive incident, has come to us untouched
from the hanrl that wrote it is a matter for gratulation, sinc.e in two chronicles
we have to lament over ruins that ma1·k as many narratives to baYe existed, posses ing a scope and interest not b1ferior to tlie 1>resent one. '£he production of
Rodrigo Rangel, the prh·ate secretary of the .Arlalantado, afforded the material
for the chapters, now incomplete, of Oviedo; and. an account, composed by a captain wl10 remained in America,-for which 1iictures in colours of the battle-scenes
with the Indians of Florida were at one time in the caiJinet of Philip IL-was
the source whence Herrera drew supplies; while the dry and brief itinerary of
Biedma has escaped io us undisturbed in the same official r epository- the Council of the Indias. The Florida of the Ynca, on the sa~e subj ct, belongs less to
history tl1an to romanee ."-Proem, to Smith's translation.
Copies seen : Congress .

EMERSON IN RTI1'UTE (CpLORED). American Missionary As ociatiun . I Catalogue I of I Emerson Institute I Mobile, Ala,. I 1 89-1890. I Mobile: I
Patterson, power print! St. Michael street. j 1890. I
12roo. pp.10. Cut of building.
One link in a chain of twelve Grac1e<l Schools and. eight Chartered. Institutions
for freedmen in the South, nncler the care of th American 1\Lissionary Association .-Catalogue.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

rotes on.
Iu Barnard's .American Journal of Education, xix, 324; xxix, 356, 361.

EMMO

, E.

On the supposed Zenglodon cetoides of Prof.

wen.

In .American Quarterly Journal .Agriculture, 1845, vol. ii, p. 59 and p. 366; Figures
of the Zenglodon.

D scription of some of the bone of the Z englodon cetoide of Prof.
Owen.
In .Amel'ican Quarterly Journal .Agricttlture and
plates.

ENGLISH, J. A., M. D.

cience, 1846, vol. iii, p. 223; 2

The diseases of Cahawba and its vicinity.

In New Orleans Medical and 'urgical Jottrnal, ept.1849, vol. Yi, pp. lti8-176.
Read before the .Alabama 'tate lJ[edical .Association, at Wetumka March 7-8,
1849.

- - The di eases of Cabawba and vicinity, during the year 1 49.
Ibid., July, 1850, vol. vii, pp. 31-37.

EPISCOPAL

n RCH, TllE PROTE TANT. Dioce a,n Journal , 1 30-1 96.

8vo. and 12mo.
Primary convention, beldin Mol>ile, Jan. 25, ancl May 12, 1830, Mol>ilc, 1s;;5, 1>p. 3.
1st, conY ntion, 'l'nskaloosa, Jan. 3- 8, 1 31, Mobil , 1 55. pp. 5.
2d, Tuskaloosa, Jan. 2-5, 1832, Tuskaloosa, .A. la., 1835. pp. 12.
3d, •.ruskaloosa, July 7-8, 1834, Tuskaloosa, 1835. pp. 3.
4th, Tuskaloosa., Jau.19, 1835, Tuskaloosa, 1835. PJ). 9.
5th, Mobil , 2d :Monday and Tnm1clay in :Fel>. 1836, Tm1kaloo a, 1836. 11p. -.
6th, Graensboro, Jun 10, lS:37, Tus lmloosa, 1837. pp. 11.
7th , fontgomery, ~fay 5, 1838, Trn1kaloosa, 1838. pp. 22.
8th,. 'elma, May 3-4, 1 39, '.l:uskaloosa, 1839. pp. 2-!.
9th, Mobile, April 25-29, 1840, Mobile, 1 40. J>p. 32.
10th, TnskalooRa, May 7-8, 1841, Tuskaloo. a, 1841. pp. 44.
lltb, Mobile, Feb.17- 19, 1842, Tnskaloo. a, 1842. pp. 29.
12th, Mol>il , I<'eiJ.16-18, 1843, Mobil , 1 43. pp.16.
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13th, Gr ensboro, May 2-4, 18-!4, Mobile, 1844. pp . 34.
14th, Montgom ry, 1 t Thursday in May, 1845, Mobile, 1845. pp.-.
15th, Carlowville, May 7-9, 1846, Mobile, 1846. pp. 32.
16th, Tuskaloosa, May 6--8, 1847, Tuskaloosa, 1847. pp. 31.
17th, Mobile, Feb. 24-'.?6, 1848, Mobile, 1848. pp. 28 .
18th, lma, May 3- 5, 1841), Tuskaloosa, 1849. pp. 51.
19th, Greensboro, May 9-11, 1850, Tnslrnloosa, 1850. pp. 52.
20th, Montgomery, 2d Thursday in May, 1851, Tuskaloosa, 1851. pp. -.
21st, Tu kaloosa, May 13-15, 1852, Mobile, 1852. pp. 44.
22d, elma, .M ay 12-14, 1853, Mobile, 1853. pp. 48.
23d, Carlowville, May 11-13, 185-!, Mobile, 1854. pp. 56.
24th, Greensboro, May 10-12, 1855, Mobile, 1855. pp. 40.
25th, Mobile, May 1-3, 1856, Mobile, 1856. pp. 46.
26th, Montgomery, May 7-9, 1857, Mobile, 1857. pp. 57.
27th, HuntsYille, May 20-22, 1858, Mobile, 1858. pp. 44.
28th, Cahaba, May 5-7, 1851), Mobile, 1859. pp. 49. •
29th, Ima, May 3-5, 1860, Mobile, 1860. pp. 48 .
30th, Montgomery, May 2-6, 1861, Mobile, 1861. pp. 49.
*, Selma, ov. 21, 1861, Montgomery, 1863. pp. 6.
31st, Mobile, May 1-2, 1862, Montgomery, 1863. pp. 39.
32d, Greensboro, May 7- 9, 1863, Montgomery, 1863. pp. 80.
33d , Montgomery, May 5- 7, 1864, Montgomery, 1863 . pp. 44.
34th, Greensb oro, May 3, 1865, Mobile, 1866. pp. 26.
*, Montgomery, Jan.17, 186G, Mobile, 1866. pp.19 .
35th, Montgomery, ?!Iay 2-5, 1866, Mobile, 186/i. pp. 34.
36th, Mobile, May 8-11, 1867, Mobile, 1867. pp. 55 .
37th, Mobile, May 13- 10, 1868, Selma, 1868. pp. 40.
38tl1, Selma, May 12, 15, 1869, Selma, 1869. pp. 52.
39th, Montgomery, May 11-14, 1870, Mobile, 1870. pp. 89.
40th , Huntsdlle, May 10-13, 1871, Mobile, 1871. pp.101.
41st, Montgomery, May 8-11, 1872, MolJile, 1872. pp. 72.
42d, Mobile, May 14-17, 1873, Mobile, 1873. pp. 84.
43d, J<;ufaula, May 13- 15, 18i4, Mobile, 1874. pp. 72.
44th, Tuskaloosa, May 25-29, 1875, Mobile, 1875. pp. 60.
45th, Selma, May 10-13, 1876, Mobile, 18i6. pp. 76.
46th, :Mobile, May 2-5, 1877, Mobile, 1877. pp. 60.
47th, Demopoli , May 8-11, 187 , Mobile, 1878. pp. 80.
48th, Gree11sboro, May 14-17, 1879, Mobile, 1879. pp. 71.
49th, Birmingham, April 28-May 1, 1880, Mobile, 18 0. pp. 72.
50th, Huntsville, May 11-14, 1881, nion prinl! ·, 18 1. J>P- 63.
51 t, Montgomery, April 26-29, 1882, Union prings, 18 2. pp. 68.
52d, Tuskaloosa, May 2-5, 1883, Union Springs, 1883. pp. O •
53d, • elma, May 7-10, 1884, nion Hprings, 18 4. Jlp 80.
54th, Mobil , :;\,fay 20-23, 1885, Union prings, 18 5. JlP- 6 .
55th, nmston, )fay 19-22, 1886, Union prings, 1886. pp. 72.
56th, Green boro, May ll- 15, 1887, "Union ·prings, 1887. pp. 90.
57th, Iluntsville, May 23-29, l 88, Union •'pring8, 18 8. pp. 128.
58th, Birmingham, May 2l-24, 1 9, Union prings, 18 0. pp. 65.
59th, Mo11tgom ry, May 20-23, 1800, union 'prings, 1890. pp. 71.
*, Selma, Octobrr 20, 1890, Mobil , 1801. 1>p. 11.
60th. Anniston, :\fay 19- 22, 1 1)1, Mobil , 1 91. pp.117.
61st, Mobile, ~fay 3-7, 1 92, Mobil<·, 1802. pp, 112.
02<1, Montgomery, May 16-20, 1893, Mobile, 1 03. l)IJ. lli4.
63d, Birmingham, May ~June , 1 04, Mobil • 1 04. pp.-.
6-Hh, Tuskaloosa, )fay 15 18, 1 05, :\[obi! , 1 05. pp. 205.
05th, Gr• nshoro, .Iay 20 23, 1 !16, Mobii , 1 00. pp.115.
l'l l JILl( 'A TIO . '1-i .
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The Alabama Churchman, Birm-

Edited by the ReY. L. W. Rose, Birmingham.

- _-

Church Record of Alabama.

Feby. 15, 1892-1897, Yol. 1-6.

Originally begun at Montgomery, Ala., as "The Diocese of Alabama." After a
year it was enlarged and the name changed to the present one. In Nov. 1896 it
ceased to be diocesan property, and is now owned by Rev. Walter C. Whitaker,
its pre ent editor, who conducts it at Tuscaloosa, .A.la., in the interest of preacheri:1
anrl churchmen of the State.

EsLA VA, MIGUEL. Letter from Secretary of Treasury transmitting report
of the register and receiver of the land office at St. Stephens upon
claims to larnl of the heirs of Miguel Eslava and William l?isher. Dec.
2, 1834. ( Honse Ex. Doc. 4, 23rd Cong. 2nd session.. In vol. 1.)
8 vo. pp. 3. No title page.
Copies Been: Owen.

- - Report of commit tee on private ]and claim ::u.1 verse to confirmation
of land claims of heirs of. Pcb. 17, 1838. (House Rep. 575, 25th
Cong. 2nd sess. In vol. 3.)
8 vo.

pp. 7. No title page.
Refers to r eport in preceding title.
Copies Been: Owen.

- - Report of committee on private ]and claims favoring confi.rmation
ofland claims of heirs of. April 23, 1840. (Sen. Doc. 417, 26th Cong.
1st sess. In vol. 6.)
8 vo. pp. 7. No title page.
See preceding titles.
Oopiea seen: Owen.

EUFAULA FEMALE COLLEGE.

Statistics of. 1877.

In Barnard' .American Journal of Education, xxix, 487,495.

(1850--) . The I revised code I of the I city
of Birmingham, I .Alabama. I Laws of the corporation I in force Auo-ust
6th, 1886. I Including State constitution, charter and I g nerallaws of
the city. I Prepared by I :Frank V. Evans, I by authority of the mayor
and aluermen of Birmin1•ham, Ala. I Birmingham, Alabama. I Geo. H.
Rogers, stationer and printer. 11886. I

EvAN , FRANK VALLATLO

8 vo.

3 prel. leaves. pp. 252.
Oopiea seen: Supreme Court.

EXAJ\UNATION

OF STATE

Fl!'ICE
COMMISSIONER'

REPORTS.

- - Report of the Comm is ion er to examine State offices. [Oct. 29, 1869.]
In Documents accompanying Governor' B mes,age, 1869, pp. 15-27. Svo.

- - Report I of the I C mmi ioners to examin
tate office , I submitted
to the I ' o.vernor of Alabama, I Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W. crews,
, tate printer. I 1871. I
Svo. 1ip. 12.
hows condition for year ending Sept. 30, 1871.

- - Report I of the I ommis ion rs to xamine tat offices, I st1bmi~ted
to th I overnor of Alabama. I lontgomery, Ala.: I Arthur Bingham,
tate printer. I 1873. I
Svo. pp.11.

bow condition for year nding

pt. 30, 1873.
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E.·AMIXATION OF TATE OFFICE . Report I of I Committee I to I examine
tat office . I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. W. crews, tate printer. I
1874. I
Svo. pp. 7.

hows condition for year encliug ~ept. 30, 1874.

- - Report I of the I Commi sio11ers I to I examine the State offices, I to
the Governor. I n. p. n. cl.
Sm. pp. 7.

Shows condition for year ending ept. 30, 1876.
EXAMlNER'

REPORTS.

- - R ports I of I ,James W. Lapsley, I appointed to examine the accounts I of the I various State officers. I Under Act Feby. 23d, 1882. I
(Acts 1882-3, page 184.) I With an index. I Montgom ry, Ala.: I W. D.
Brown & Co., State printers and book-binders. 11884. I
8vo. pp. 58. 11.

- - Report I of I James ·w. Lapsley, I appointed to examine the accounts I of the I various State officers. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett
& Co., State printers and binders. I 1886. I
8vo. pp. vi. 178.

Includes reports on a large number of offices e~amined.

- - Report I of I James A. Reeve , I Examiner of public accounts I of
the I various State officers. I For the years 1887-88- 9-90. I Montgomery, Alabama: I The Brown Printing Co., State printers, binder, and
tationers. I 1890. I
8vo.

pp. 288. 11.

- - Report I of I Jam s A. Reeves, I Exa.niner of public accounts I of
the I various tate officers, I for the years 1891-92. I [Design.] I lontgome~y, Ala.: I The Brown Printing Co., State printer and binders, I
1893. I
8vo. pp. 129. 1 l.

- - Report I of I Jame A. Reeves, I Examiner of publi accounts I of
the I variou tate officers, I for the years 1893-94. I [D iO'n.J I Iontgomery, Ala.: I Brown Printing Co., State printers and binders. I
1 94. I
Svo. 1>1>. 108.
LEGI LA'I'IVE EXAllIINATION •

- - Report of joint committee to examine the office of
Tr asnrer for the two year ending 30th ept., 1 53.

omptroll r an<l

Svo. pp. 3. No title 1>agc.
Oopies ,een: Curry.

- - R port of joint committee to examine the offices of Comptroller and
Treasurer for the two fiscal yettrs ending 'ept. 30, 1 55. n. p. n. d.
pp. l. ..To titlt, pag .
Oopiu" n: Curry.

Svo.

- - I eport of joint committee to examine the office. of 'omptroll r an<l
Tr a urer, for two;\ ear. e111ling To,. 30 1 37. n. p. u. d.
Svo. J1p. 4. _· o tit! pa, .
'

'opitl I

11: 0Wl'll.
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EXAMINATION OF STATE OFFICES. Report of the joint committee I of
the I two Houses of the General Assembly, I appointed to exn,mine
the I offices of controller and treasurer. I House 10,000 copies. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Shorter & Reid,
State printers. I 1859. I
pp. 8.
Copies seen: Curry.

8\TO,

- - Report I of the I Committee to examine offices I of the I Auditor ancl
Treasurer. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. \V. crews, ~ tnte printer. I 1875. I
Svo. pp. 6.
Dated March 13, 1875; made to session, 1874-75, of th e General Assembly of
Alabama.

- - Report of the joint committee I to examine the offices of the I Audit or and Treasurer of the State of Alabama. I n. p. n. cl.
Svo. pp. 3.
Made to session, 1878-79, of the General .A.ssem bly or Alabama.

- - Report of the joint committee I to examine the I offices of Auditor
and Treasurer. I n. p. n. d.
Sm. pp. 4.

Dat!)d Feb. 2, 1883; made to session, 1882-83, of the General Assembly of .Alabama.

EYSTER, JOHN C.

Statutory changes in commercial law.

In Proceedings Alabama State Bar Association, 1893, pp.122-136.
Read before the Association J ul_y 6, 1897.

F.
FAGAN, W. L. Southern I war songs. I Camp-fire, I patriotic I and sentimental. I Collected and arranged by I W. L. }'agan. I lllustrate<l.. I
New York: IM. 'l'. Richardson & Co. j 1890. I
Svo. Illustrated title page. pp. vi. 389. Colored frontispiece.
.
Preface sign eel and dated: "Ilavana, .Ala., Decemb r 1, 1889." Contains paasim,
selections written by Alabamians.
Copiea aeen: Ilamner.

FAIR, THE ALABAMA STATE. Premium I and I regulations I of the I AlabamaStatel?air, I to beheld in I MoutO'omery, Alabama, I commencin<r
fonday, November 8, 1880, I and I continuing six clays. I Mont 0 ·omery,
Ala.: I Barrett & Brown, steam printers and book binders. I 1880. I
Svo. pp. 40.
Copies seen: Owen.

FAIR AND Exl'OSITIO . , ALABAMA STATE. Premium list, rules ancl r gulations, 1889-1892. Birmingham, 1889-1892.
Svo.
Meeting, Oct. 21-Nov. 2, l 89. pp. 88.
Meeting, Oct. 20-Nov.1, 1890. pp.128.
Meeting, Nov. 9- 19, 1892. pp.112.
Oopiea seen: Owen.

A 'O IATIOX Olt' EA T .ALABA:\1A. Premium list ancl regulations I
of th<' I Fair A ociation of Ea t Alabama I for heir I third auunal
fair, I to be held at I Opelika, Ala. I October 11th to 20th, 1 89. I
[- etc., 2 lines.] I Opelika, Ala.: I printed by the Op lika printiug
company, 11 9. I

:F 'A1R

Svo. pp. 44.
Copiea seen: Owen.
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KS, GEORGE RAINSFORD (1820--), Maj . C. S. ~I. Hi tory of
Florida I from its di. covery by Ponce de Leou, I in 1512, tu the clo e
of the I Florida War, in 1 -12. I By I George R. Fairbanks. I Philadelphia: I J. B. Lippincott c ' Co. I Jackso nville, Fla.: I Columbus
Drew. 11 71. I

IRBA

8vo. pp. 350.
Contains full history of West Flori<la, including in its bounds a 11art of the
pres ut Alabama.
Copies 'seen : Owe11.

FALK ER, JEFFERSON MANLY (1 J3--), Lawyer. The I code of ordinances I of the I city council of Montgomery, I with the I cllarter. I
Compiled by J. :M:. Falkner. I Prepared :ind published by order of the
ity council. I Iontgomery, Ala. : I Barrett & Brown, t am printers
and book binders. I 1879. I
Svo. pp. 221. 11.
Gopfe8 seen : Owen.

- - Argument j of I J. M. Falkner, Att'y Louisville & Nashvill R.R.
Co., I before Senate judiciary conunit,cee ..i,nd co mmittee on I ·ommerce
n.nd common ·carriers of the House, I Alabama Legi lature [ •ssion,
1892-93,] on bills to prevent I freight trains from runnincr on unday. I
n.p.n.d.
Svo. Cover title only, I leaf. pp. :n.
Gopie11 seen: Owen.

FARMER 'Cor,LEGE. Register and announcement I of the I Farmers' College I Mill Port, Alabama. J 1889-90. I R. G. I bell, Pre ident. I Board
of directors I (-etc., 9 lines.J I Columbus, Mis issippi: I J.?ispatch Book
and Job Printing Office. I 1889. I
Svo. pp. 9.
Third se sion .
Copies seen: Owen.

FARRAR, THOMAS w., Lawyer. [Militia Laws of Alabama, 1827.] (see
Militia.)
FAYETTE COUNTY fALE AND FE;.-.rALE Ix TITUTE. [Circular announcem ent, 1885-6, by C. . Deane, principal.]
pp. [3).
Located at Fayctt , Aht.
Oopics seen : Bureau of :Education.

12mo.

FEARN, RICHARD LEE, M. D. The di ea es of Mobile, Alabama, from larch
1 t to the 1 ·t of D comber 18.J.9; with table of temperature.
In Xew Orleans Medical and 'urgical ,loumal, May, 1850, vol. vi, pp. 745--752.

FEATIIER TO TIIA ·err, '. \V. Excursion through th lave tat from
\ a. hin 00 tou on th Potomac to th frontier of ~I xico, with ketches
on popular manners and geolo,~ical notice ',
ew York. 1 44.
8vo. pp.16 .
Alabama, chapter xli, with a few geological notes on Prairie bluff, and on th
Warrior coal.

FERG

o .. •,

~'RED ., Lawyer. "1Iix d Picklea.'
In Proceeding, Alabama (, 'tale) Bar ~1s,ociatio11 , J ·~·1, pp. :l6--4 6.

R ad h fore th as. ociation Dec. 3, 1

An numrration ancl di
criminal law in Alabama.

ua ion of aomo of the vils of the 1>ractice of the
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Report of the Committee of Ways and Means [of the House of
Representatives] [Tuscaloosa, 1828 ! ]

FINANCE.

8vo. No title 1mge.
On finances.
From British Museu1n Catalogue, 1881.

- - Report I of the I committee I of I ways and means, I in r elation to the
State debt. I James W. McClung, chairman. I House-5,000 copies
ordered printed. I Tuscaloosa: I Jno. M'Cormick, State printer. I State
Journal & Flag office. 11 44. I
8vo: pp. 7.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - A bill to bo entitled, An act to rai e a revenue for the State g1wernment, aud to maintain the faith and credit of the State of Alabama.
[Tuscaloosa,, 1844 (?)]
Fol.
From British Museum, Catalogue, 1881.

- - Report of the Committee of Way and Means, G. W. Gayle, Chairman.
n. p. [Jan. 1846.]
8vo. pp. 4.
House edition, 3,000 copies.
Report on that part of the Governor's message relating to the preservation of
the faith and credit of the 'tate.
Copies seen: Cnrry.

-

Report I of the I omptroller [J. C. Van Dyke.] I on the I state of the
finances. I Ilouso, 500 copies. I Montgomery: I Mc ormick & Walshe,
printers. I 1847. I
8vo. pp.14.
Copies seen: Curry.

-

Report I of the I 'omptroller [J.C. Van Dyke] I on the I subject of
taxation. I House, 1000 copies. I Montgomery: I M'Cormick & Walshe,
printers. I 1 48. I
8vo. pp. 31.
Copie.y seen: Curry.

- - Report I of the I ommittee I on I ways and means [R. Jemison, r,hairnian] I Hou ,, 2000 copies. I Montgomery: I M'Cormick
Walshe,
printer . I 1848. I
8vo. pp. 7.
The financial condition of the State.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Report of the committee [John W. Bridge , chairman] of ways and
means, of the House of Representatives. n. p. [184.9-50.J
8vo. pp. 4.
o title pag .
Honse Doc., o.10. Edition, 5,000 copies.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - I eport of Lehman, DuIT & Co., tate financial agent ,

ct. 1, 1 69.

In Documents accompanying Governor'11 annual meBsage, 1869, pp. 9-16.

- - Report I of I fos rs. Lehman, Durr Co., J fiuancial agents I of th I
, tate of Alabama, I to th Gov rnor. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. W.
crew , tat printer. 11 71. I
8vo. pp. 8.
nate edition, 2,000 copies.
Oopiea seen : Owen.
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CE. R port I of th~ I joint committee I on t ho I Governor's message
on pnblic debt. I :Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W . Screws, State printer. I
1 76. I

A

8vo. pp. 9.
Dat d Feb. 5, 1876.
Contained also in Report of Commissioners to adjil8t and liquidate indebtedness
of .Ala. See preceding Hile.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Report I of the I commi sioners j to adjust and liquidate I the indebtedness o.f tho Stat of Alabama., I to the Governor, I [together with
the report of the joint committee of the general assembly.] I Montgomery: I Barrett & Brown, tate printers. I 1879. I
8vo. pp. 47.
Editi!m, 500 copies.
George . Houston, Levi W. Lawler, and T. B. Bethea were tho commis ioners,
appointed under act of Dec. 17, 1874. Peter Hamilton was chairman of tho enato
committee, and D. C. Anderson of that oJ the House. The document contains a
full accouut of the settlement of the wl1ole State debt controversy. J.'he work of
the commissioners and the patriotic conduct of the General Assembly in this
crisis of the State's history have been the subject of the highest praise.
Copies seen : Owen.

Frsn AND Jt1sn CULTURE. Report I of the I commissioners to encourage I
fish cultnre, I submitted to tho I Goyernor of Alabama, I January 26th,
1872. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W. crew , State printer. 11872. I
8vo. pp. 7.
OopieB seen : Owen.

FrsrrER, GEORGE. Report, with Lill H. R. 480, to refer claims of petitioner
for losses from depredations by Indians and United Stat s troops
during Creek war, 1813, to War Dept. Jan. 25, 1838. (House Hep.
484, 25th Cong. 2nd sess. In vol. 2.)
8vu. p. 1. Ko title page.
OopieB Been: Owen.

- - Report adverse to memorial of, for losses from dcpredatioris by Indian
and nited tates troops during reek war, 1813. Jan. 16, 1 41.
(Ilou e Rep. 102, 26th Cong. 2nd ses . In vol. 1.)
8vo. pp. 2.

o title page.
Copies Been: Owen.

- - Report adver e to petition for losses, [etc.]
Rep. 228, 27th Cong. 3rd ses . In yol. 2.)

Feb. 23, 1 3.

(Hou e

8vo. p. 1. No titlopa"e.
Ooz>ieB seen: Owen.

- - Report favoring . bill 25, to provid relief for legal repr sentatives
of Col. George Fisher, dec'cl, for losses, [ tc.J Feh. 29, 1' . (Sen.
R<'p. 210, 30th Cong. 1. t sess. In vol. 1.)
8vo. pp. 2.

•o title page.

Co1>ie., aee1i: Ow •n.

- - R port favorin"', <'Dato r solution devolvin"' on, ecr tary of War the
xecution of an act, Dec. 22, 183-1, supplemental to an act, April 12,
1 1 , for relief of l1>gal rc•pr . <•ntatives of 'ol. eorge Fisher. May
2', 1:,. (Hou o R p. 467, 35th '011g. 1 t s. In ,ol. 5.)
n,. 1•11· 21!. • -o titlo 1.a, •
'opu• ••e1l: Owen.
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FISHER, GEORGE. Report on claim of.
36th Cong. 1st seas. In vol. 3.)
Svo. pp. 2. No title page.
Copies seen : Owen.

April 6, 1860.

(House Rep. 345,

·

- - Report on speedy adju tment of claim of.
243, 36th Cong. 1st sess. In vol. 2.)

May 28, 1860.

( en . Rep.

Svo. pp. 2. No title page.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Report favoring rescindment [sic] of a resolution, approved June 1,
1860, in which the account of the claim of Col. Geor()'e :Fi her ,vas
t<:> be revised in detail. Dec. 24, 1860. (House Rep. 11, 86tll Cong.
In voL 1.)
2nd ses
Svo. pp. 8. No title page.
Contains full review and history of claim.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Letter fr_o m Sec. of Treasury transmitting copies of deci ions of 'ecretary of War, relating to claim of George Fisher, deceased, Jan. 2,
1861. (House Ex. Doc. 21, 36th Cong. 2ntl sess. In vol. 6.)
Svo. pp. 5. No title page.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Letter (Seo. of Trea8.) communicating information relative to ettlement of claim of legal r epr sentatives of George Fisher, d ceased.
,July 6, 1870. (Sen. Ex. Doc. 106, 41st Cong. 2nd sess. In vol. 3.)
Svo. pp. 4. No title page.
Copies .~een: Owen.

- - Report adverse to the payment of any further sums on claim of, and
for rejection of bill for relief. July 11, 1870. ( en. H.ep. 252, 41st
Cong. 2nd sess. In vol. 1.)
Svo. pp. 15.
o title page.
Full teview of claim.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Report favoring H. R. lr3, for payment of halances,· subject to payments already mad , due h irs of George Fisher, deceased. larch
27, 1 74. (House Rep. 330, 43rd Cong. 1st sess. In vol. 2.)
8vo. pp. 4.
o titl page.
Copies .~een: Owen.

- - Report adverse to H. R. 1116, which provides for re-enacting art of
Jun 1, 1 60, in favor of heirs of George Fi lrnr, <lee as d. Mar ·h 3,
1877. (House Rp. 212, 4.4th Cong. 2d sess. In v. 2.)
8vo. pp. 1.
Copies seen: Owen.

FISHER, RICHARD SWAIN ON, M. D. A I n w ancl complete I statistical
gaz tteer I of the I nited tates of Americ·tL, I Found •cl on [-etc., 4.
line. .] By I Richard wain onFi ·h r,M.D., I Author [-etc.,31i11 s.J
ew York: I pa blished by J. H. Colton, I o. 6 ce<lar stre t. I 1 -3, I
Svo. pp. 9CO •
.Alabama, pp. 33-36; contain also sketches of counties au<l towns.
Copies seen: Ilamner.
}ITT, JAME

liARlU ,

( 1 30-), .A . [., Ba11ke1".

l' ·ury.

In I'roceedinus A laba,na Bankers' A.a11ociation, 1890, pp. 3-8.
A.nnual address a President.
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FITT , ,JA;\IE HARRI •
tatement I of I J . H. Fitts, city treasurer, I in
r lation to the I bonded incl bteclness I of the I City of Tuscaloosa,
Ala., I and I correspondence I in r elation to the I sale of $10,000 city
bonds, I lJy J.P. Mudd & Co. j 1890. I Press of Mont. I. Burton, Tuscaloo a. I
8vo. pp. 3G.

Oopies seen : Owen.

- - History of banks and banking in Alabama.
In Proceeding.1 Alaba1na Bankers' Ahsociation, 1 [)1 . pp. 8-33. Commented
upon in au article "Alabama's one thousand dollar a day blunder," in tile Cimtury
Jan.1892, p. 471.
Reprinted with slight auridgmcnts under the title:

- - History of the State Bank of Alabama.
In Banker.i' Law Journal, June 1895, vol. xii, pp. 347-356; portrait.
Contains biograph)' of author.
This paper is of great value to a correct apprehension of the State's financial
liistory.

- - Free coinage of silver.
In Proceedings Alabama Bankers' Association, 1892, pp. 20-30.

- - An appeal I from I the Alumni of the University of Alabama I to I the
Legislature of the tate, I for I an equitable adju tm nt of the claim I
of I their alma mater I again t I the tate of Alabama, by I J. H. Fitt ,
of Tuscaloosa, .Alabama, I chairman alumni committe , I Burton &
Weatherford, Tuscaloosa, Ala. I [1896.]
8vo. pp.54.
An exhaustive review of the financial history of the university.
Copies seen: Owen.
·

liITZil GII, G.D. Mobile Point1 Alabama, will be the deep-water harbor
of t.he Gulf of :Mexico.
In Procee<lings Alabama Indu,trial and cientijic <Jciety, 1895, vol. v, pp. 20-24.

FLANAGAN, 'l'nOi\IAS .A., and OWEN, THOMAS :M. The city code of Be em r, Alabama. ( ee Ow n, Thoma M. )
). Poems I by I Henry Lynd n Flash. I
FLASH, HENRY LYNDE~' (1 35-ew York: I Rudel & Carlton, [-etc., 1 line.] I MOU 'CLX [1 60.] I
12mo. pp. 168.

Fu~ T, TIMOTHY. The I history and geography I of the I Missi 1:1ippi Valley. I Towhichisapp uded I aconcl<'n edphysicalgeography I oftbe I
.Atlantic United tate , I and the whole I Am rican continent. I econ<!
edition. I By Timothy Flint, I [-etc., 2 lines.] I [Quotation, 1 line.] I
In two volumes [in one], I Vol. I [-n.] I Cincinnati: I E. H. Flint an<l
L. l . Lincoln. I 1 32. I
vo. Vol. i, pp. 464; vol. ii, pp. 276.
Title parro of vol. ii is slightly differ nt from abovo.
labama, vol. i, J>p. 213-222. Tile gPncral ouservatious on tho aborigine , popu•
lation, otc., are intere~ting nnd vnluaule. Much of vol. ii i pur ly 11tati tical.
opie11 urn: Ilamner.
FLORE. 'E,

KET ' II OF.

In 'mith and D Land'M .Vorlhern .,!la/Jama, Iliatorical a,ld Bioyrapltical, pp.
292.

- - Th Philadelphia. of the , 'onth ! j 1890 I Florene , Ala. I 'rand ale of
lot , ·ommencing • ov •rnber 19, 1 90. I Flor •11 land al company. I
[ ...': m of otlicial 1 liu • . ) I Flor uc publi bing co., Flor nee, .Ala. I
Obion 12mo. pp. :n
'op, , , n: Ow •n.
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FLORENCE SYNODICAL FEMALE COLLEGE.
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Catalogues, 1871-1886.

18mo.
Session, 1870-71. pp. 16.
Session, 1871-72. pp. 43.
Session, 1872-73. pp. 24.
Session, 1874-75. pp. 28.
Session, 1875-76. pp. 26. Cut of buildings on cover.
Session, 1876-77. pp. 31. Cut, etc.
Session , 1877- 78. pp. 30. Cut, etc.
31st annual catalogue, 1885-86. pp.16.
Under the control of the Synod of Memphis; chartered Dec.13, 1855. Located
at Florence, Ala.
Copies ,een: Bureau of Education.

- - Addresses I of the I Rev. J. Theilman Ilellllrick, A. M., I of Zion
Church, Tennessee; I and I Hon. Sterling A. M. Wood, I Florence, Alabama1 I delivered at the commencement of the F lorence 'ynodica,l
Female College, Lauderdale I County, Alabama., Jnne 16, 13i-9_ I Published by request of the trustees aud students of the in titution. I
Memphis: I Enquirer steam book publishing bou e. I 1859. I
8vo. pp. 24.
Address by Mr. Hendrick, pp. 9-16, and by Mr. Wood, pp. 17- 24.

.E'L0RENCI£ WE LEY AN U IVJi:RSlTY. Annual catalogue I of the I officers
and students I of the I Florence Wesleyn,n University, I l! loren<:e,
Ala., I for 1856-7 I Florence, Ala..: I print d by C. P. Bynum. I 1857. I
8vo. pp.15.
In 1854 the patronizing Conferences directed tbe removal of LaGrange College
to Florence, Ala., where it was opened Feb 21, 1855, in the Masonic Hall. _ ame
changed to the above by act of legislature.
Copies seen: Owen.

FLORIDA ANNEXATION. An agreement entered into, 17th May, 1 69,
between vV. C. Purma,n, C. E. Dyke, and . C. Moragne, Commissioners on the part of Florida, appointed under joint resolutions, 28th
Jan., 1869, and J. L. Pennington, A. J. Walker, :tnd Charles A. Miller,
Commissioners on the part of Alab,Lma, appointed under _joint resolutions, Dec. 31, 1 68, s ttincr forth the terms of annexation of '\Ve t
Florida to the tate of Alabama..
In Documents accompanying Governor's anmwl mellsage, 18GfJ, pp. 3- .
DE

FONTAINE, FELIX G., War 01Tespondent.
is ued monthly. Columbia, . C., 1 96.

Army letters of 1 61-1 65,

8vo. pp.51.
Under thenom de plume" Personne."
Contains two letters wriLten from Montgom ry, Alabruna: F b. 2 , 1801, "'l'b
Gen is of the Confederacy;' and Mar. 5, 1861, "Th First Confederate :Flag."
Copies seen: Owen.

FOOTE! IIE RY TUART (1 00-1 0), Lawye1·, . . Sencttor from, and Governor of Mississippi, .J.utltor. '£he I b nch and bar I of the I on th an<l
outhwo t. I By Henry . Foote. I t. Louis: I oule, Thoma ' Wentworth. 11 76. I
8vo. pp. viii. 264.
lly far th best pr pared and most eutertainiug of all so-calletl histories of the
llench autl J3ar.
Contains . ketches of th following, all Alabamians ilh .r by birth or adoption:
Peter .A.D1ler on , p. 2'21; ."1•th Barton, 203; James G. Birney, 7; Joh11 A. 'arnpuell,

205; Clement C. 'lay, sr., 5 ; Caswell R Clifton, 8, 85; .A.rtb ur .F. llopklns, 5, 2-18;
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JJ vc•rl y Hugh e , 103 ; Anderson Hutchin son, 84; James Jackson, !l; William
K elley, G; D avid G. Ligon, 221 ; J ames 1\T. McClnn", 8; John McKinley, 7; John A-.
Nooe. 212 ; Jolm J. Ormond, 219; llany I. Thornton,7, and William L.Yancey,
234, 2bi;.
opies seen : Owen.

FooT1~, Ib~NRY STUART.

Sket ch of.

In R epreBentative M en of the Sot,th, pp. 326-328.

Fono, \Y.
owpilation of records, correspondence, muster rolls, etc.,
on file in the Adjutant-G eneral's otfice.
In Adjutant-General' Biennial Hepo rt, 1894, pp.193-224.

FoR~EY, ALEXANDER BREYARD (
- 1 48), A . M., Lawyer. Addre s
clelivered before the ociety of Alumni of the University of Alabama.
on the 8th anlliversary of the • ociet~·, Dec.11, 1 43, hy Alexander B.
Fomey. Tuscaloosa: printed by M. D. J . Slade. 1844.
8YO,

Not seen.

FomWTH, JOHN (1812-1879), Lawyer, Journalist, U. S . .Jfinister to Mexico.
Lett r of Hon. John Forsyth, of Alabama, late mini ter to Mexico, to
Wm. F. amford, Esq., in defense of tephen A. Douglas. 1859. [Colophon: Printed by Lemuel Towers. J
8vo. pp.16. No title page.
OopieB seen: Curry.

- - Speech of l\Jr. Forsyth, of Mobile, on the Senatorial question, in tlio
House of RepresentatiYes of the Alabama Legislature, ovember 29th,
1859. n. p. 11. d.
8vo. pp.15. No title page. Donble colums.
Oopi1!8 11cen: Curry.

Speech of Hon. John Forsyth, ou the repor t from the co-nm ittee on
Federal relatious, in the Alabama Legislature, February 2d, 1 60.
n.p.n.d.
8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
OopieB seen: Curry.

Double columns.

FORT PAn,TE. Pro pectus I of the I Fort Payne Coal and Iron Co. I A corporation I organized uu<ler the laws of the tate of Alabama. I Capital stock : I 50,000 shares. Par value $100. I Principal office: Fort
PrLyne, Ala. I Branch offices: I Boston, Mass., ancl Birmingham, Ala. I
Boston: I Washington Pr ss [-etc. 2 lines.] I 1 8. I
8vo. pp. 3~.

•

- - Fort Payn , Alabama, I Illustrated. I February, 1 9-Augn t, 1 90. I
Pnblishecl by the I Fort Pnyno Cottl ancl Iron 'ompany, I Capital,
$5,000,000.1 Itistheintention [- et·. lines.] I Journalprintingbou e,
Elizahetb, :r_ J. 11 90. I
Oblon g.

F

8\'0.

pp. 52. :Jfaps; illustrations.

Tim, ,Jo11 ~ (1 18), Lawye1·. An I acldre . , I b for the I Philomathic
,'ociety I of the I uiver ity of Alahama, I 011 t _h e <'leventh anniv rsary of th society, ID c.12th, 1 13: I by ,Jolin Fo ter. I Tuscaloosa: I
print 11 at the Journal '- Fla•r office. I 18-13. I
\"O.

1111· JG.

'l' he Litnary ."pirit of tho Das.

F<JsTtm,.Jo11. ·.A1tT11 R (

I '3 ),La,cyer,Ala . .Jumcello1·. Politicsonthe

b nc:h.
111 l'ruru.,l'nya Alol,ama. ·tat" ll11r ,11aocia tio11, J
H ail t,c.fori th a\ c,,•1 lion ,July O, 1 fl2.

[1"!,

pp. 1!.!3-130.
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I-I., D. D. Sketch of Heury 1''. Buckner. (1,,;ee Bucker,
H.P.)
FOWLER, E., JJl. D. Report on the diseases of Cross Keys, (Macon county,)
for the current year.
TER, JOSIIUA

In New Orleans Medical aY1,d SU1·gical Journal, .May, 1850, vol. "Vi, pp. 728-732.
Read before the ..Alabama State Medical Association, Dec. 1849, at .Montgomery,

FnAz1rn,

PERSIFOR.

The ,varrior coal field of northern Alabama.

In the American Geologist, 1891, vol. vii, pp. 302-320.
Contains a li ·t of levels above the tide of se,,eral }Join ts along the Louisville
and Nashville Railway, roughly represcntin rr tb average fmrface plane of North,
ern .Alabama in Cullman, Blount, Walker, ,vinston, Lawrence, and Morgan
counties.
The Warrior field is divided into four, and perhaps more, prominent coal scams
which, in descending order, are classed as (1) Newca tle, (2) Jefferson, (3) Black
Creek, aml (4) ·warrior seams. A. digest is presented of the general section of
the coal measures in J efferson countJ, take11 from the reports of Henry .McCalley
and the re earches of Truman Il. Aldrich and Howard Dougla ; and also a statement of the prodnct aud value of coal in Alabama in 1880, with an analysis of the
different coals. The Black Creek "seam is r eported as tl1e most Yaluable coal for
coking, and is the only one which, on account of its freedom froru impurities, is
adapted to coke making without previo-qs washing.
FREED:\IEN's

HosrrrAL. Reports, 1869-1874. Montgomery. 1869-1874.

Report of ec. of Trustees, J ov. 5, 1869. In documents accompanying Governor's
annual message, 1869, pp. 17-23.
Report of tho trustees, Nov.1, 1870. n. p. 11. cl. pp. 8.
Report of the officers for the year 1 71. pp. 8.
R eport of the officers for year nding Nov.1, 1873. pp. 8.
Report of the officers for year 1874. pp. 8.
Establish d by the legislature; located near Talladega, Ala.
Oopies seen: Owen.

Col. Three Months I in i the outbern tates: I April, June
1863. I By I Lieut.-Col. Fr<,emantle, I Coldstream Guards. I Mobile.
S. H. Goetze!. I 1864. I

l!"'REE;\IANTLE,

8vo. 11p. 158 .
Wall paper covers.
The author was an Englishman who made a trip through the Confederacy, and
recot·cled bis observations in diary form.
FRENCH, BEN,JA;\IIN .l!'HANKLI (1799-1877), .L1 utltor.
yot all of 1he docnment8 ancl papers in the o seven volume8 r late, by any

means, to that part of Florida. or Louisiana wbfoh th n includecl the territory of.
tho prei:1eut Alabama. The foll contents of ach Part are given from the important charact •r of the co1lectio11 and for the sake of a complete presentation. T!Jo
sp cial pap rs r latiug to the fi(lld covered by this bibliography can be readily
distinguish cl.
' · 1fr. Frmich was a pioneer in a class of work the value of which has come to bl•
fully apprec-iated. His Collections clo o a gap on th sbcl-.. s of many libraries
which it woulll be clifllcult otherwise to fill. Tho worl was n c ssarily an ('(1llcatio11 to him , au<l in some instance n e w material which came to his hands r(lvcaled
errors in previous annotations. Tho -..alu of tho work woulcl l1ave b on increased
if abridgmeuts ancl omissions hacl been noted ... . The la.bore of Mr. Fr ncb, as
a whole, have b en of great service to students of American history."-" ' in11or's
'arrative and Oriti~al Ilistory of .America, vol. v.

- - Hi torical coll ctions I of I Louisiana, I embracin g I many raro a11cl
valuable clocnments I relatinir to ti.lo I natnral, civil ancl political I
bi tory of that , tat . I Compiled with I historical and biographical
notes, I and an I introduction, I by I B. 1". French, I honorary member
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[-etc. 2 lines] I Part I. I Hi tori cal documents from 1678 to 1691.
York: I Wiley ~m<l Putnam. 11 46. I

I

Tew

8vo. Part i., pp. ix. 1 l. 222.
Contents: Discourse before the Ilistorical Society of Loni iana, by Henry A..
Bullard, president, pp. 1-2~; M moir of Robert Cavalier (lo la Salle on neces ity
of fittin°· out expedition to take possession of Louisiana, pp. 25-34; Letters patent to La Salle, pp. 35-36; Memoir of La Salle reporti11gto Mo11soig11eur do Seignelay tbe discoveries made by him, pp. 37---44; .Account (Proces verbal) of the taking
possession of Louisiana by La Salle, pp. 45--50; ,Vill of La Salle, i,p. 51; Memoir
sent in 1693 on discoYery of tho Mississippi, and the neighbori11g nations, by La
alle from 1678 to tbe timo of his death, and by Sieur do Tonty to the year 1691,
pp. 52-78; Chevalier de Tonty's petition to tho King, pp. 79-81; Chevalier de
Tonty's account of the route from the Illinois by the river Mississippi to the
Gulf of Mexico, pp. 82-83; .routel's historical journal of La all e's last voyage to
discover the river Mississippi, pp. 85- 193; .Account of discovery of ri \'er Mi sis
sippi and adjacent country, by Father Louis Hennepin, pp.195-214; .Account of
La Salle' undertaking to discover the river Mississippi by way of the Gulf
of Mexico, by Father Louis Hennepin, pp. 214---222.
Copies seen : Hamner; Congress; Owen.

Historical collecti'ons I of I Lonisinna, I
eml>racing translations of I many rare and valuable documents I relating to the I natural, civil and political I history of that State. I Compiled with I historical and biographical notes, I and an I introdn ction, I by I B. F. French, I member [-etc., 4-liues.J ! Part II. I Philadelphia: I Daniels arid Smith. I [-etc., 2 lines.J I 1850. I

FRENCII, BENJAMIN FRA.L~KLIN.

8 ,o. pp. vi. 11. 301. Fae simile of Delisle's '' Carte cl la Lonisiano et du
cours du Mississipi."
.A secouu edition of this part was also published in 1850.
Contents: .Account of Louisiana Historical Society, by .Tames Dnnwootl y.
Brownson De Bow, pp.1-16; Disconr eon life, character, aud writings of Francois Xavier Martin, by Henry .A. Bullard, pp.17-40; .Analytical inclexof the whole
of the public documents relative to Louisiana in the arcbiv s of tho department
"De la Marine et de Colonie "et" Bibliotbequo clu Roi" at Pari11, hy Edmnnd .T,
Forstall, pp. 41-87: Translation of an original letter of Hernando cle oto on the
conquest of Forida [datecl .July 9, 1539, '·port of aint Esprit, in the produce of
Floriua''], pp. 89-93; Translation of a recently discovered manuscript journal of
the expedition of Hernando cle oto into Florida, by Luis Ilernanclez de Biedma.,
pp. 95-100; Narrath·e of the expedition of Ilernanclo do 'oto iuto Florida, by a
Gentleman of El\'aS, translated from the Portuguese by Richarcl Ifackluyt, in
1609, pp. 111-220; Description of the I~nglish province of Carolann, by the pauiards called Florida, au(l by tho ]fr nch Lonisiauo.
s also of the gr at ancl
famous riv r Mescha('ehe or Mississippi, the fivo vast navigable lakes of fro h
water, and tho parts nclJacc•nt. With an account of the ('ommodities of tlie growth
ancl production of tl1 said province, by Daniel Cox (omittiug tho preface and
appeudix), pp. 221-2i6; Translation of Marqnett ancl .Joliet's n(•count of a voyage to disco\·er the Mississippi river, in 16i3, pp. 279- 297; Table of distance ,
elevation, and latitude of tho :\fisHissippi and Missouri rivert1, pp. 208-301.
Copies aeen: Ilamner; Congr• s; Ow n.

- - Hi torical collections I of I Lonisiana, I embracino- tran lations of I
many rare and val na.blo document I relatillg to tho I natural, i vil
and political I hi tory of that, 'ta.tr. f 'ompil <l with I hi torical and
hiographical n te , I an<l an I introduction, I by I B. F. Fr nc·h, I mem'omh r [- tc., 5 linr .] I Part III. I .._Tew-York: ID. Appleton
pany, I [- tc., 1 lin o.J 11 51. I
8\•0. Titlc•, 1 I af. J1p. 2;,2. Fae Ai,nilra of antogr:iphs of La Harpe, 1721; Frout<·na,·, lfii:S; Law, 1717; L1•Pa~P, 17l!l; ])f'Vorg(•11m· ; J> •riC'r, 17:Jl ; and O'R illy.
'out ·nt : M moir of IL A. Bullard, 11r •, iclcnt of ti, Loni iana lli torical ."ori-
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ety, pp. f>.-8; Translation of Bernard d la Harpe·s Historicnl J onrnal of the Estal>lisbruent of tho Freuch in Louisiana, pp. 9-118. The euit,or lia s given full notes
to the journal 011 tlie followi11": Marquette.; Joliet; Iberdlle; Bi 11villo; 'aint
Deuys; Le Sueur; Tonty; Crozat; Law; Marigny; translati on of letters patent
granted M. Crozat; translation of letter;i paleut granted to tbe ,Y stern Com.
pany; au account of the Indiau tribes of Louisiana; transbtion of Bieudlle's
correspondence with Don Martin d' Allarconne and Father Mar ·illo; acconnt of
the grants 01· conces ions of laud in Loui. iana; treaty of the Comp:my of the
Indies with the Ursuline nuns; description of the military forti!ications and
po ·ts in Louisiana; tmnslatiuu of the .Black Code of Loui:;iana ; rules and r egu.
ln.tions for the government, of tlJe colouy of Louisiaua; memoir 011 tlrn importance
of coloniziug Louisiana; Translation of the Historical Joumnl of Father Pierro
Francois .,'nvier
Charlevoix, pp . 119-196. There are, l>esicles lJiographical
notes, th following extended historical not s: Account of the mann rs and
customs of the Arkan a , Choctaw , Chicachas, Cherokee, and Creek Indians ;
account of tho autiquiLy, manners, aml c·u toms of tho Katch z Ind iruis; account
of tlte rum; ·acre of the French by the N:ttch 'Z Indians; a ccount of the first iuhabitauti:; of New Orleans; account of the Belize and rnoutbs of tbo Mis issippi;
Letter ou the s ttlement of the first colony of Hngucnots in cw lfrauce (I!'lol'ida) , 15G2, l>P· 197-202; A.c •otmt of Jc:m Ribaut·s last expeditiou, nod fate of ilie
l!'rench colony in Nf,w 1rrance, 15G5, pp . 203-222; Hi torical Journal of 1il. d
Sau vole, lG00-1701, pp. 223-240; Memoir of M. de mohel>ourg on tlJe first Natchez
war, pp. 241-252.
CopieB seen: .Ilamner; Congre s; Owen.

de

Historical collections I of I Louisiaua, I
embracing translation,• of I mauy raro and valual>lo documents I relating to the I natural, civil, and political I history of that tato. I Uompiled with I historical aud biographical notes, I and an I i11 trotluction, I by I B. F . .Frencl.i, I member [-etc, 5 lines .] I Part l V . I
Redfield, I linton ball, New York. I 1852. I

FRE.NCII, BENJAi\IIN FRANKLIN.

8Yo. pp. lxxx. 267 [l]. Pac-simile of tho autogra1,h map of th• Mi:;,;ii:;sippi 01·
Conception River, clrawn l>y Father 1lat·<1uette at the tiut of hi:; rnyage. A.l:;o
fac-11imile of letter of Allouez.
'l'hi:; part has also l>een i!li:;ued iu a 11cpamto editiou, with the following title
page, bnt otherwiso id entical with tlJo for going, viz:

- - DiscoYery and exploration I of the I Missi sippi Valley: I wit.11 I tl.ie
oriO'iual narratives of ~farqueLt , I ,\lloue;1,, .Membr,\ llt-1111epiu, au(l I
Auastase Douay. I By I John Gilmary Shea. I \Yi111 :L facsimile of tlio
newly-discovered map of ~lar(Juettc. I [Design.] j l edlicld, I Clinton
hall, New York. j 185.::!. I
8,·o. pp. lxxx. 267 [lJ.
This part is tho work of John Gilruary ·1iea. Tho aunotatio111:1, which _are numerous, are of the hi~he1:1t cbaractet· arHl value.
Contaiu1:1 the following original material: JieJatiou of' Ure ,·oyagefl, cli i:;coveries, and deatll ol' Fath<•r Jame. Marquett , IJJ>. l-6li, (l'p. 231-257 coutain
sanre in Frrnch); Sarrati\·e of a Yoyagt• made to the Jlli11oi 1:1, hy Fath ,r Claude
.AJlou •z, pp.67-i7 ; Xa.l'l'ati,o of tlio fir t att!'mpt by :ll. Ca,·eli 'l' d la 'alle to
explor th ::Uissis ippi, by FatlJ ·r Le (;lcrcq, pp. 3-97; 'arrath·e of tho YO) age•
to the 11ppcr 1ilissi!,sippi l.iy Father Loui:; Ilcn11epin, from hifl "Oescriptiou cl
La Louisiane," 11riuted at Paris, 1G :1, lll'- 107-145; NarraliY of th ad, <•11turc:,i
of La. ."alle'!! party, from l!'eh. lGSO, to Jnu 1G l, uy C,' athcr Zenohius 1frml.Jre,
pp. 1.17 103; arrath-o of La ."a!Je i:; rn_yage clown th o lh;si .. ippi, by Jfallrer
:l[embrc, pp. 165-181; Acco••nt of La. , 'alle':; attcm1,t to n•ad1 tho Misi:;issippi by
sra, and or tlte establh;hment of a Ft· uc-11 tolony in ."t. Louis Bay, by l•'a.tlH•t· .
'hristian Le Cl<·n·q, 11p. l 5-1!)6; 'arratiYe of L:~ S:lllc·'s alt rupt to as<·end th!'
Missistiip11i in lG 7, l>y I•'at ht>r .A u:u;lasi11H Douay, pp. l97-22!J; L"ntilli!lh('(l lei tcr
of Father :llarqul'ltc to }'athcr <:laud Dahlon, contaiuillgjournal of his ln,;t, isit

Ill, T
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to the Illinois, pp. 258--204; La Salle's l)atent of nobility, pp. 265-266 ; La Sane·s
econd couunission, pp. 267 +.
Coutains the following xtendetl notes: ilisto1·y of the cli covery of tho Missi ·
s ippi Yalley, pp. vii-xxxix ; Life of :Father J ames Marqu ette, of tlie Society of
J u s, first explorer of the Missi ssippi, J)p.xli-lxxdii ; Notice of Si eur J ollie!.
pp. lx. ix-lxxx; Notice of :Father Claudius D,tblon, p. 2; Notice of Father Clamle
llouez, pp. 67-70; llibliograpbical 11otice of the "Establisl:lement <le la Fo1,"
of:Father Christian L e Cl 'rcq, Recollect, pp. 78--82; Notice of La Salle, 1)p. 83-84;
Bibliographical notice of the works of Father Louis Henne1)in, pp. 99-106 ;
NoLice of Father Zenobius Meml>re, pp. 1-17-148.
opies seen: Hamner ; Congress ; Owen.

n, BENJAMI:N FRANK~I '· Historical memoirs I of I Louisiana, I
from the first settlement of th e colony to the I departure of Gornrnor
O'Reilly in 1770, I with I historical aud biographical notes, I formi11 g
the :fift h of the series of historical collections of Loni iaua I l>y I B.
P . French, I member [- etc., 5 liue· .] I ew-York: I Lamport, Blakeman
& Law., I No. 8 Park-place I 1853. I

l<~REN

Svo. pp. vii. 291. Steel portrait of Bi enville, engraved from a copy belonging
to J. D. B. Dellow, of au original painting in tile family of Ba ron Grant, of Lou gueil in Canada.
Con tents: History of L oni iana, translated from the Hi tori cal rn moin; of M.
Dumont, pp . 1-125; Memoir of tho Preseut State of Louisiana, by ClleYalier d
Uhampigny, translated from tho French, pp. 127-233.
Appe ndix: Preliminary conYe11tion between the kings of ]!'ranee alHl pain, for
the cession of Louisiana to the latter, No,·. 3, 1,62, J)p. 235-236 ; Definite act of er· sio11 by the King of France to t h e King of ' pain,NoY. 23, 1'i62, pp. 236-239; • eyenth
article of tho definite treaty of 11eaee v et ween kings of Franco, l:ipain ancl E ngland,
signed at Paris, Feb. 10, 1763, pp. 239-240; Note re pecti11g tile transfer of Louisiana from the :French minister to th o Span i11h ambassador, .April 2l, 1764, PJl· 240 .
Commission of Don Loui s de n zaga y Am zaga, as military all(l political go,·•
eruor of t h(I city, New Orleans aml proYiu ·e Louisiana, Aug. 17, 17i2, PJl· 2J0-'.?4a:
Commission of Don Ilernardo de Galvez, as ame, May 8, 1779, pp. 243-2~5; Di
patch r sp cting granting lands from :Marquis cle Grimaldi to Don Louis nzaga,
Aug. 24, 1770, pp. 245-246; Loyal order r specting the governm nt of tho province
to Dou Pedro Garcia, Mayoral, Jan. 28, 1771, pp. 2-16--247; Report, to the Kin g of
Spain by the Council and Chamber of tlJ Indies, F I.>. 27, 177'.?, on Li uteuant-Geueral Don A lexander O'R illy's tatements, Feb. 27, 1772, Jlp. 2~8-253; Ordiuanc<'S
and instructions of Don .A lexander O'Reilly [Full bocly of laws and r gnlations.].
pp. 254--291.
Copies seen: Hamner; '011grcss; Owen

- - Historical collections I of I Lou C iana aucl Florida, I including I trau ·latioo of original manu cript relating to th ir I <li ·covery autl ettlem nt, I with num rons I historical and b iographical uote . I By B. F.
French, I !ember [-etc., 2 lines .J I ~ew seri s. I ew York: I J. abiu
, ons, 1 .. Ta sau street. 11 69. I
8,·o. 3 pr •l. leave . pp. 362.
Uonteuts: R n10n1•ill·'K M moir to 'ount cle Pont hartrain , ou the iruportante
of establishing a colony in Louisiana, pp.1-10; Lo Moyu d'Il>er\'ille' 'arrath e
of hi11 Yoyag to La., 16!! , pp.17--31; P ni •aut's unal of La., 169 -li22, I>Il·
33-162; R(·n Laudonni cr 's Ilistory of Jl'ir t Att mpt of th Fr 11 •b to colonize
Florida, pp. 165-175; ll ·u Laudo1111i rn's Jli tory of .Tt!a u l il>nult's I•'ir t Yoyag to }'lori<la, pp. 177--362.
Copiea ree,i: llamner ; 'ou~r '!Hl • Ow •n.

- - lli tori al ·olle tion I of I Loni iaua aud Florida, I indnding I trau lations f _originalmanu cript. r•latiogtoth ir I di cov r,vancl. •ttlem nt, I with num rou I hi torical nucl biographi al not . I By B. F.
Fr ncb, !ember [-etc., 2 line .. ] I , concl •ri . I Hi torical m moir ·
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aud narratives, 15'.37-1702.
1875. I

I New

York:

I Albert
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Mason, publisher.

I

8vo. pp. xvii. 300.
Contains the following original material:

Louisiana.
Memoir of La Salle, addressed to Monsigneur <le Seignelay, tran slated from the
French, with notes, pp. 1-15; Official account of La Salle's exploration of tho
Mississippi (Colbert) River to its mouth, 1682, translatecl from the French, with
note, pp. 17-27; Narrati ve uf the expeditions made by order of Louis XIV, King
of France, to colonize Louisiana, under command of Le Moyne d'Iberville, 1698,
with an accouut of explorations of the Mississippi River, physi ·al features of the
couutry, and manners and customs of the Indian tribes he visited, translated from
the French, and now first printed, pp. 29-121; Extract [in note] of a letter to
]father .Jean de Lambervillc by Father Jacques Gravier, who descended the Mississippi River to meet M. d'Ibervilleon his arrival to take possession of Louisiana,
pp. 79-93; Memoir ( Proces verbal) of' the taking possession of the country of the
pper Missis:sippi in the name of the King of France, 1089, p. 122; ilistorical
memoir sent by Louis XIV, King of l•rance, to .l\I. do D enouville,.Governor-Geueral of New France, 1668, translated from tho French, wiLh notes, pp.123-142.

Florida.
L tter [in note] from Christopher Colurnbu~ to Luis do Santangol on his :first
discoveries, 1493, pp. 145- 152; Proclamation of Pamfilo cle NarYaez, GovernorGeneral, to the inhabitants (Indian ) of Floridn, pp.15:.l-158; Extract [in not ]
from the m moir of Do las 'asas on the barbarous treatment of the Indians of
Florida by the Spaniards, }Jp. 156- 158 ; Narra,tive of the :first voyage of .Jean de
Ribault, made iu the reign of Charles IX, King of Fran ce, under the orders of'
Gasparcl de Coliguy, to make di&cov ri sand found a ·olouy of French Protestants
(Huguenots) in Florida, 1562, pp. 159- 190 ; Memoir, by Francisco Lop zde Mendoza
Grojale ·, of' the panish expedition by order of Philip II, in 1565, uude1' command.
of Don Pedro :Menendez cle viles, to take possession of a11d colonize the easter11
coa t of Florida, and to expel the Fr nch Protestants (llnguenot ) established
there iu 1564, translated from the French, pp. 191-234 ; Narrative Liu notoj b y
Dou Salis de las Meras, brother-in-law of Menendez, of the massacre of the shipwrecked French colonists, officers aml men of tl10 expedition sent out 11ncl r the
command of Ca-ptain Ribault in 1565 to reinforce the colony, trauslated from
Barcia, "Ensayo chronologico para la Historia General clo la :Florida., (:\Iaclrid,
1723), pp. 216-222; Letter [in note] from Pope Pius V to Don Pedro Menen!lcr. rlo
A..viles on the expulsion of the French colonists, in 1565, from Florida, on his
return to pain, pp. 222-223; Memoir of llernando cl'E::;ca,la11lo Fontan do, on
the country anJ auci •nt Indian tribes of Florida, tran lated from T rnaux Compan's Fr nch tran lation from the odgiual memoil' in . 'panish, pp. 235-26.3;
Extract [in note] from the narratives of Guido de las Bazares aud Dou Angel uo
la illafane, describing the kiys and ports of the cast and west C'oasts of Florida,
translated from the French trau slation of the original memoirs, 1559, pp. 2:.lG-242;
Lareprimie tl la,Floride: par appitaine Gour!!ne., pp. 265-280; .l\!emoriade.Toa11
de la Vaud ra en quo se hac relacion d los lugares y tiera d la Florida J>OL'
uonde el capitau .Tuau J>arclo eutr6 :1. del:lcubrir camino parn Nu va Espana por 1011
Anos cle 1566-lf>67, l>P· 2 9-292; Cal't11, en c1ue se <la 1>oticia de un viaje bccho a fa
bahia de Ei:!piritu ,·auo, '£ejas; y da la })Oblacion quot 11ia11 ahi los Frauceac11,
1689, pp. 203-205.
Contains the followin g extended uoies: Hiograplti('al 11kotclt of Pierr · le Mo~1 110
tl'lbenille, pp. 31-:.!3; Biographical l:!ket ·h of. 'i ur Louis Joli(•t, pp. 1:m- 1-11; lntroduction fo the colonial history of Florida, pp. 14:5-152; Biographical skctcl1 of
Gaspard de 'oliguy, pp.159-161; Homan atholi<- mil:!Kions and 111is,.,io11aricK i11
,F lorida, pp. 220-230; Hi torical summary au<l 1;eographi ·al account of th<• early
voyage!! and cxploration!l of the Gulf of 11cxic-o and th
tlauti<- coa, t of Florida, by th 1''r uc·b and .'paniardt1, 11p. 242-2-19; Jfistori<•al acco1111t of workK 011 tl11•
Indian langua •es of Floricla aD(l Tc•xa~, p. 29G.
011ies seen: Ilamut•r; CongrcRs; Owl·n.
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, 'LAYE·. Report I from the I com mittee on ways and mean,
L a l lenry '. Chairman: I on so much of the I Governor's mes age I
a, · rclateR to the I ' rent Southern f}ne tion; I directing them toinqnire
into th oxpe<lieucy I of amending the r evenue laws, &c. I How!ern: copie . I 1ont 0 ·omcry: I Britton and De Wolf~ State printers. I
1 5:.? . 1

nITI E

VO. pp.16.
Ou th question as to imvosin"' it discrimi uatiug tax: on imports from tho e
tale r •fu ing to pass laws to enforce the Constitution i n r egard to fugitive
slaves.
opies seen: Owen.

F

Memoirs I of I Freclerick A. P. Barnard I D. D., LL. D.,
L. H. D., D. '. L. I knth 1nesideut of Col nmbia College iu th e city of
New York I By I ,Jobu FnJton I [Design.] I New York I Published for
tlle 'o1 nmbia University press by I }faemillan and Co. I a1Hl London I
1896 I AU rights rest>rvecl. I

'LTO ", JouN.

8\·o. pp. xii. 483. 2 portraits: ouo iu l 84 while he was in tho UniYersity of
.Alabama, and one in 1888 while president of ColumlJfa Coll ege, ew York.
Contains full actouut of his life, and connection with the Uuive rsity of AlaJ.,ama, 1838-1854; also of his life aJ1d services at the U niversity of Missi. sip;ii,
1854.-1 61.
Oopies seen : Congres .

(1816--1886), M. ~I., Teacher, Baptist Clel'gyman. A I catalogue I of I The library I of I the University of Alabama. I By Richard
Furman. I Tu ca]oosa: I printed by Marmaduke ,J. ~:Hade, 11837. I

FUR:\IAN, HICHARD

p)). 5J, 1 l.
First catalogue of th nnivot·sity.
Oopies seen : UniYorsity.

8\TO,

.A.lpbal)eti.cally arranged.

G.
GABB WILLIA:\I

Description of ome new species of ·retaceoua fo sil ·.

1\I.

In Jom·11al , lcademy .Yatural, 'cience11, Philadelphia, 1 GO, vol. iv, p. :?OJ.

Specie from Prairi , Blnff, Euf:111!11, and Claiborn<:.

'atalo1ruc of the invertebra,te fossil of the cretaceous form ation of
the nitecl tate , with referc'nce .
In Proceerlings ..d.cadeui11 Xatiwal Science,, Philadelphia, 1859.

pp. 20.

- - , 'J•nopsis of tho rno1luscr1 of the cretaceous format ion.
I /Jid.

pp. 201.

1 61.

1m~·· (:ad ·1leu,AJahama. I Ifamlbook of u eful iufonnation I for ·cttlers ancl in\·e tor . I With de cription of city of Gad den, with it
iuclu ·fri 'S and I r •sourcet:1. I I reparecl and i uecl by I the Gad den
La.nil all(l Improv1•m nt 'ompany, I 'ad cl •n, Etowah county A]ahama. I <><-toh ·r, l 9. I Illustrated and printe<l by the 'outh Publishing '<rn1p:1uy, 76 Park pla1·c•,
w York. I

0AD

Ol.>!011~ 12tuo.

111. 1·ovt·r.

pp. 15.

Jlapa ; illu,vtratio11s.

('()pit'~ . ,,, 11: Owen.

(:Al

Emn ."])

Es,

,-~n
.,.,,

f' 11 ited,

l'EXJ>LETO.

'/ates .JlctJ« Ziw·

(1777-lXHJ), Gen. l:., ·. A.
a11,/ n em11c ralic

, ket ·h of.

Revie11•, ,Juul' l I , vol. xxii, pp. 549-

~t,·,lpor/r,,il.

•ni1·1 in .\labama.
For ~; nine •1· n.-:il11:::y ,r,• 0,,,,11· (Thoma. )I.) " \Villiam 'trotli r of Yirsrinia
rtu cl Hi D • t'l'r11!:rn1 ' ' in l'11/Jfi1·111io11 1f, '011thern Jli t .•\s 8 ' 11 , ,\pril l !l , yo}. ii
Rd' r1·1H•1J lo 111ilitnry

JIJ'.14!1 l i:l.
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GAINI~S, GEORGE STROTITER (1784-1873).
the Mississippi Territory.
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ReminiscencC'S of enrly times in

· In tbe Daily Registe1·, Mobile, Ala. [new serieA, Yol. v]. June 10, 27, July 3, 10, and
17, 1872. Reprinted in part in Alabama Historical Reporter, Tu 1rn1oo. n. Ala.,
May 1884, vol. ii.
Prepared at the Anggestion of Hou. Percy Walker, of' Mobile, and hy him presented to the "Franklin Society,,. of Mobile. Interesting ancl valnabl . covering
the years 1805-1815. The anthor wns a part of all he d scribes . H wnA a hrother
of Gen:E. P. Gaines.
Copie11 aeen: Owen.

GALLATIN, ALBERT (1761-1849). A synopsis of the Irnljan tribes within
the United States east of the Rocky Mountains, and in the British and
Russian possessions in North America.
In American Antiquarian Society Transactions (Archmologia America11a), Yol.
2, pp.1-422. Cambridge, 1836. Sm.
Copies se~n.- Hamner.

GANNETT, HENRY. Boundaries I of I the Unite<l States I and of the I
several Stat_es and Territories, I with a I historical sketch of the territorjal chan°·es, I by I Henry Gannett I chief topo 0 ·rnpher. I [\ ignette.J I Washington. I Government Printing Office. 11 85. I
Svo. pp. 135.
Bulletin No.13, U.S. Geological Survey.
Alabama, pp.102-103.
Copies seen: Owen.

I dictionary of altitudes I fo I the United States. I , econd Nlition.
Compiled by I Henry Gannett I chief topographer. I [Vignette.]
Washington. I Govemment l rinting Office. I 1891. I

-- A

I

Svo. pp. 393.
Bulletin No. 76, U.S. Geological urv y.
Contains altitudes of various sections of Alabama.
Copies seen: Owen.

GANTT, W. H., M. JJ. The medical topography of some of the onnti s
of orth Alabama.
In St. Louis Medical ctnd urgical Joumal. May, Jnly, , ept. , Tov. , 1 52, Yol. x
pp. 193-200, 313-326, 401-415, 490-495.
General roview, with sp cial sk tch s of Franklin, Lawrenc<•, Tiancock (oow
Winston), Walker, and Limeston connties.

GARDNER, W. H. (d. 18 6).
p ecial papers I of the I Alabama WNttber
ervice. I o. I. I Reconl of th weather from 1701 to 1 85, j l>y I 'apt.
W. H. ardner of Mobile. I Publish d in the printing- omce of t.l1C' A.
& M. College by tll°e pecial orc1er of tbe I Ro:trcl of Truste s. I n. d.
Svo. pp.15.
A. valuable compilation, hronologically arranged, and made np of no son th<•
weath r xtracted from th stanclnrcl histori s of the rr,c..rion, newApapers, <liarie. ,
etc.
opies uen: Ow n.
GARLAND,

LANDON

'ABELL

cellor Vanderbilt Cnfr.

(1810-1895), LL. D., l'l'eB. P-nil'. of Ala.,
The Mission of Colleges.

('l,a11-

In Alaba111a Educational Journal, Mo11tgo111ery, Ala., April, 1 57, yoJ. i, pp.
29-31. .A.l10 in Proceedings First Jleetinu of the As11ociation.
Reacl before the .Alabama E!lncational As. oriation J nly 24 , 1h50.

even th letter ou tlie condition of the ' niver i ty of .\.lab:ima.
Repnnt cl from 1Jfobile ( Ala.) 1'rilnme in Alabama Ed1tcational Jo11mal , :\[nut
gomery, Ala., Ang. 1 59, Yol. i pp. 34J-34,.
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I> LANDON CABELL.
.\n acl<lrc. I delivered before the I G neral
,\ ' mbly of Alahnma, I (by th ir invitation,) on I t he cau e of education o-etwrally, I and specially on I t he claims of the eniversity of
labc mn, I by L. . Garland, LL. D., I President of the Univer ity, I
l)l' mber 12, 1859. I Iontg·onH'ry: I Shorter & R<'id, Stnte printer - I

(¾ARLA

18GO.

I

pp. 34.
('ovies sl'en: C'nrry; Owen.
VO.

.T. (1837-), Lawyer.

,ARRl•~ TT, JAME ,

Let t<'r from t he 44th Alabamn

H. o-iment.
In • 'elma ( 1l la.) J[orning Reporter, -vol. 0, No. 122, Mar ch 23, 1804.
'omprise n bri ef l1istory of th Regiment, and also an account of a mcetinii
held in tho lleg:iment M:nrch 13, 1804, at which patriot ic r esolution. werr adopted.
C'opies seen: Ow£sn.

(1809-18-), Ala,. State Senator. A I t abular tatement I
of the I censuR of Alabama, I taken in t he year 1844 : I al o, t he cen ns
or enumeration of'1838 and 1 40-and an I estimate sho wing theincrea e
and decrease in each I county since 1838 : I compikd by I W. Garrett,
Esq ., ecr etary of tate. I [l line.] I Tu, caloosa : I Jno. McCormick,
tate p rinter: I Statf' .Journal & Flng office. I 1844. I

0ARRE1'1', \YILLIA:'11

Svo. pp. 11.
Copie8 seen : Curr)·.

- - Remiuisc nces I of I puhlic men in Alabama, for thirty years. I With
an appendix . I By I William Garrett, I lat e Secretary of State.
Atlanta, Georgia: I Plantation publishing company's pr e s, j 1872. I

I
I

8vo. pp. S0V.
'' A val uable contnbution to the literature of the tate."-1kewer's IIistonJ of
A l abama.

"A quantity of valuable reminiscences, related with an engaging frankn · ."Thomas IL Clark in Memorial R ecord of Alabama .
" Whlle the author has furni hed the facts and materials which form the staplo
of the work, and ha b stow cl rnnch labor in their pr sentation, lie takes J)leas·
ure in acknowledging the nssistanc which has been afforded by his per onal
friend, Maj. 'l'EPTTEX F. MILLER, wlrn was ec!itor of' th 'Monitor,' at Tu calooaa,
from March, 1840, to Ocloher.1847, and who, in 1843, wrot and publiijh d • Ilead. of
the Alabama Legh;Jatmc. ' * * .. * Especially is it du to him to say, that the
extracts incorporated in the notices of pnblic m n, showing, fr om their sp ch s
nncl letters, the part they act<'<l and the sentiments they n tertainecl, have b rn
suppli cl from thc large coll ction of documents and pampbl ts wldch haYe
hccn pr . crYecl h_y Major afILLER in hound volnmes, now forming a part of his
lil>rary."- Preface.
('O:\"l'EXT.:

Title. l leaf, v rso copyrighL
D •dication. 11 af, Yer. o blanl,.
Pre fact'. pp. 5-G.
Tahl of ont<'nl11. pp. 7-30.
ontentl! of ll})})<'1Hlix. p . :n," rso hlank.
Chapt rs i-xl iii. pp. 33 7:19.
Th<• n•minisC' •nc 'l! in 1"11ronological form ov r th p riocl of 1837-1868, and nr1•
giY II in th He\·ernl <'11npt •rs. lliofJl/lJ1himl . krt ho of indivitlual 11r gb 1•n in
c:onn(! ·tio11 with their public RHvi<·<'S.
ppe111li . ·. pp. 711-800:
I. _.,.run of• nnfors nncl R prr.11<'ntntiv II in th
1 10 to 1 72 .

1 I. Nnmt·
tat from

of : nator nncl R pr
labamn inc, 1 19.

L gi I tur of .Alabama fr m

ntati\·es in th

Con r

of th

1:nit 11
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III . Names of isigncn, of the Constitntion in 1819, and of the Govcmors arnl State
officer , 1819 to 1872.
IV. Names of Judges of the Supreme Cou;t, Circuit Court, Chancellors, Attorney.
Generals, and Solicitors.
V. Roll of the Attorneys in Alabama, 1845.
VI. Names of Trustees, Faculty, and Graduates of t-l1e University of Alabama.
Index. pp. 801-809.
BIOGRAPHIC.AL SKETCHES.

Abercrombie, Charles A.
Abercrombie, James.
Abernathy, Miles C.
Acklin, William.
Adams, James M.
Aldridge, Enoch.
Agee, Noah A.
Alford, Julius C.
Alston, William J.
Amason, George.
.1c\ nderson, D~catur C.
Armstead, Robert B.
Arm trong, James M.
Ashley, William A.
Bagby, rtbur r.
Baldwin, j oseph G.
Baldwin, Marion A.
Bailey, James F.
Barnes, William H.
Bate , Joseph.
Baker, Robert A.
Baker, Benjamin .A..
Bacon, E.J.
Barron, J obn.
Barry, Gl.ol'ge L.
Ball, Gcor"' U.
Banks, Marion.
Barnard, F . .A.. P.
Barr, Jolm G.
Battle, Cullen.
B ck, Franklin K.
B ck, Thomas K.
Beckett, Jame M.
Belser, ;James E.
He ne,Je :;e.
Hen ham, Vine nt A.
Ben. on, 1mro<l E.
Bestor, Daniel P.
Benn rs, AugnRtns.
B 11, Isaac,,ir.
B •th a, Tristrarn B.
Bibb, B uajah .
Bowi , lexand r.
Bowi , ndrew.
Bowdon. Franklin ,v.
Booth, John P.
Bragg, John.
Brazier, 'l'homa .
Brickell, Robert B.
Brindley, Mace T. P.
ma singam , William E.

Bolling, James M.
Blake, Samuel R.
Bradford, Jacob T.
Brooks, William M.
Brodnax, Robert.
Browne, ls wbern H.
Bothwell, ,Tames.
Bradley A. Q.
Bridges, John W.
Bulger, Michael J.
Baylor, Walker K .
Berney, James E.
Bugbee, Francis.
Burke, John M.
Burke, Mal olm M.
Buford, Je~ r on.
Bullock, EJwarcl C.
Bynum, Oakley H.
Byrd, William "M.
Cabaniss, . D.
Cain , James.
Campbell, Jolm .A..
Campb 11, Robert B.
Calhoun, Jam es M.
Carma k, Corn lius.
Carroll, James G.
Cato, L ewis L.
ato, t rling G.
Chapman, Reuben.
Chapman, ·amuel.
Chandler, Daniel.
Chamb 1· , William H.
'bilton, William P.
lay, 'lement U.
lay, Clement C.,jr.
Clark , John R.
Clarke, Lincoln.
Clarke,James B.
Clark , Thomas D.
Clarke, William E.
Clanton, ·atha1liel H.
Clanton, James Il.
Clayton, Henry D .
Clem ns, Jeremiah.
lem nt!'I, Rnfns H.
Clopton , David.
Clitherall, Alexan<l r B.
rawford , Dani I.
Crawford, Lormau.
Crawford, Ilugh
'rabb, eorg \V.
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('rca~h, G ranl B.
'r ao-h , i\I. \\' .
Ur'n~haw, Ancfor on.
CrC'nshaw, \\'alter IT.
Crews, Thomas R.
Croom, I aac.
UolPman, Daniel.
'olemau, 1 alter L.
Cobb, Williamson R. W.
ochran, J obn.
" Co hrau, 1\Tilliam .
Collier, Ileury W.
Cock , Jac k F .
Cook, Edward H.
Cook, Kathaniel.
Cook, 1\'altcr.
Cooper, Aaron H.
Cooper, Thomas B.
Cooper, William.
CoYi n crton, IT arrison W.
Cox, H enr_y \V.
D:wis, James W .
Dav is, L. R.
DaYis, Nathaniel.
Davis, Nicholas.
Dad s, William l:'.
Da, enport, ,Tames M .
Dailey, Samu el C.
Dargan, Ed wnrd
D a wson , N . H. R.
D ear , Charle .
D ellet, James.
D ent, D ennis .
Dickinson , J. S.
Dougherty, Robert.
Dow<l.ell, James F.
Dnnn , William D.
Earl e, 'amuel 8 .
Edward, Charles G.
Ellis, Harvey W .
Elmoro, John A.
Elmore, Rnsl1 ,
English, Elbert II.
Erne. t, "\',' illiam S.
Erwin, I . nae II.
Erwin, Joh 11.
:Erwin , Hober t II.
Fallrnrr. ,J clforson.
Fanuin, Angnstus J3.
Fitzpatri k. Bc•njamin.
F lrming, William.
Flc•wrllrn, E . R.
Frazirr. Jo!lrpl1 P.
lfrirrson, G itlc•on Il.
Frier. on, 'am11rl G.
:E'orn!'y, Alexnucl •r Il.
For.) th, J olm.
Fo cue. Frccll•rick F.
Fo~ter, Arthur.
1:'o t r,,John.
Goodmnn, 13 •njumin L.
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Garrett, Jolrn H.
Garrott, Isham \V.
Garth, Jesse W.
Gayle, George W.
Gayle, Jolrn.
Gillbons, Lyman.
Gilchrist, A.
Gilchrist, J. G.
Goldsby, George W.
Goldthwaite, George.
GolJth waite. IIenry.
Godbold, Cade M.
Gooch, Albert G.
Grah am, M . D.
Graham. :N. S.
Gral1am, William.
GrC'ell, William n.
Gree11 e, \Villiam J.
Gres ham, Leroy.
Guilrl, James.
Gunn, George W.
Ilale, amuel A.
Hale, SteJ)ben F.
Hall, Bolling.
Hall, Dixon.
Hamilton , Peter.
Ilarris, Ptolemy.
Harris, Sampson W.
H arrison , Alfred.
Hardaway, Rob ert S.
Hatcher, Robert
Hastie, J. H.
Hawn, William.
Hefflin, John '.I.'.
Hefflin, Robert S.
Heffiir1, \Y_yatt.
Henley, John W.
Henslmw, Andrew I.
Rio-gins, R W.
Iligb, Robert A.
Hill, Georg .
Hill, Gibson l •'.
Hill,Jolm T.
Hill,Pl asant.
Ililliar<l , TI 11r_y \V.
Hobdy, Harrell.
Robbs, Tboma!l JI.
Rogan , Jolm B.
Holly, John ,J.
Iloop r, ,Tohnson ,T.
Hopkin s, Arthur F.
Honstou, , orge, .
Ilouston,, ·amnel S.
Jlowar<l, C. '.
Ilowar,1, W. H. H.
Ilnbbard, nnvid.
Hudson, Benjamin.
Humphreys, David C.
Il ney,J.G.L.
Hunt r, Jolm L.
llunt r , John .
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Iluntington, B. W.
Hutchinson, J. J.
lllge, Ric.bard F.
Inge, Samnel W.
Inge, William M.
Jack, William P.
Jnckson, Crawforcl M.
Jackson, Francis S.
Jackson, John.
.James, Lorenzo.
Jarnip:an,Jolrn M.
,Tay, .Andrew.
Jomisoll, Robert J.
Jenkius, J. D.
J eter, Samn l.
Jolm,J. R.
Johnston, R. T.
Jones, Allen C.
Jones, Elliott P.
Jones, George l'.
Jones, Henry C.
Jones, He1!ry T.
Jones, Jobn E.
Jones, William G.
Juc'.ge, Thomas J.
Kelly. Moses.
Kenuec1y, John,.
]( LT, Elijah.
Keyes, Wade.
Kimball, Alle11.
King, Nathaniel R.
King, Peyton.
King, Porter.
King, Willian1 R.
Langdon, Charles C.
Latham, Milton , .
Lawlf)r, L vi W.
Lea, Ilenry C.
Lee, Columlms W.
Le lie, W.P.
Les n e, Joseph W.
Lewis, Dixon H.
Ligon, David G.
Lipscomb, A.bner , .
Lip comb, .A.m1rew A.
Linds:iy, Rob rt B.
Lindsay , Matthew W.
Little, Blake.
Lockwood, I lilm.
Low , Bart le>y :\L
Lowe, William 1.
Lyon, Franci~ ::;.
Mabry, .A.G.
Malon , ,John N.
Manning, Amos R.
fartiu, Abram.
Martin, John.
Martin, J nmes B.
Martin, J osh11a L.
Martin, J.M.
Martiu, Peter.

1\fnrtin, "\Y illinm B.
Mays, Thomas S.
M cAllister, Augu .
Mc.A.Jpiu, Blanton.
McAlpin. Solomou.
McClanahan , Milton .
M:cClanal1an, J.M.
McClellan, W. It
McLeod, -ormau .
McCoy, Thomas W.
McConnell, Felix G.
McClnng, Jam s W.
:McDonald, Heub n.
McGuire, Moses.
lfoRaske11, '.
~1:cLemore, 'harles.
~foMillion, L. G.
McSpal1c1en, S. K.
Mc Vay, Hugh.
fe ek, Alexander B.
:'!Jills, A.rcldbal<1 E.
Mitchell, Jabez.
Moore, Amlr w H.
Moor , David.
Moore,Jolm E.
Moore, . D. J,
.Moore, Samuel B.
Moore. , William B.
Morris, William "\V.
Mor 11, E. H.
Morrisette, John.
Moss. William B.
Mudd, William , '.
Iurphy John.
Murphy, Roh rt.
Murphy, William M.
Musgrove, W.R. ·
abors, Z. L.
abors, James :rir.
ickfl, Al vis Q.
Norman, l•'elix G.
orris, William IL
Torwoo,l, Daniel JI.
Olinll', amn •l .
O '.1T al, E . A.
Orn1onrl, John J.
ParE<ons, L ew is E.
Parson s, 'ilas.
J>atton , Rohl'rt M.
Patton, \Yilliam .
Payne, idney B.
Payne, William \\'.
Perki11-i, llnrdin,
Pearson, Jol'l E.
Pr•rry, ,vrniam l◄' .
PelTine, George G.
l'eters, Thomas lf.
Pettus, Ellmm1d W.
Pettit,Jolm W.A.
Phel1111, John D.
Phelan, ,Joseph.
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Phillips, Matth w.
Phillips, Philip.
Phillips, George C.
Phillips, William S.
Pfister, Arnand P .
P fokott, Albert J.
Pickett, R. O.
Picken , Ezekiel.
Portis, E. Cr.
Portis, Joh n W.
Posey, Sidney C.
Pollard, Charles T.
Porter, Benjamin F.
Powell , James R.
Prince, Thomas Mc.
Price, Thomas.
Pryor, Luke.
Rains, John.
Rather, John D.
Rather, John T.
Reese, George.
Roe e, James E.
Rey nolds, Benjamin.
Reynolds, Walker.
Rico, Green P.
Rice, Samuel F.
Ricks, Richard H.
Riggs,Joel.
Roberts, Orran M.
Robinson, Daniel S.
Robinson , J a mes.
Rodgers, Hugh M .
Rose, Howell.
Ross, Walter R.
Royston, Young L.
Rowe,John.
Rus hing, James M.
Saffold, Joseph P.
Sale, John B.
Sanford, John W . A.
Saunders, James E.
Scott, Alfr d V .
Scott, Nathaniel J.
• cott, Robert '.r.
eale, Arnold.
earcy, Reuben.
eaw 11 , Josepl1.
Semple. Henry C.
: Ile rs, Cal \'in '.
ns,LukeR.
y,N.G.
s,B.G-.
r,Eli .
t r , ,John Gill.
triclg ,Eli.
rillgo, G.D.
th.
ncl r.

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.
Smith, William.
Smith, William R.
Strode, Charles E. B.
Steele. John.
Stall worth, Jam es A.
Stewart, George N.
Storrs, Jolrn S.
•
Storrs, Seth P.
Stephrn on, H . L.
Snmmers, L eonar<l F.
Talbert, E. G.
Tarrant, L eonard.
Taylor, George (N. Y.).
Taylor, George.
Taylor, George F.
Taylor, Joseph W.
Terry, Nalliani I.
Thornton, Harry I.
Toulmin , T. L.
Towles, T oliver .
Townes, Eggleston D.
Turuer, B. L.
T_urner, Daniel B.
Tuntstall, Thomas B.
Vandyke, J.C.
Vanhoose, .A . E.
Vini11g, ,J olm.
Wade, James W.
Walker, A. J,
Walker, L. P.
·walker, Percy.
Walker, Richard W.
Walker, Samuel.
Walker, Tandy W.
Walker, Thomas A.
Wallace,Jamef! B.
Walthall, RH.
Ware, Robert J .
"\Vatkins, J ob11.
Watrom!, Daniel K
Webb,F.C.
Webb, Jame. D.
Wellbol'll, William .
WeaYer, James IL
Weisinger, L.A.
Whatl y, George C.
White, Al xander.
Whiting, Jolm.
Whitsett, ,John C.
Wiley, ,J. 1lrCal h.
William., James.
"\Villiam , Price.
"\Villiam , Thoma.,;.
Willi:tms, 'l'homas, jr.
William!!, (:eorg W.
W'illiams, Marmadnke.
"\Vil~on, B. I<'.
Wil on, llurr ·w.
"\Vil on, Thoma ..
"\\'in ton. ,John A.
Win ton, William
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Withers, Jones M.
Wright, William.
Womack,John W.
Woodward, John J.
Woodwarcl, ThomaR.
Wooclwarcl, William.
Copies seen: Oweu.
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Woolsey. B.1\L
Wyeth , Lonis.
Yancey, Benjamin C.
Yancey, William L.
Young, Elislrn.

GARRETT, W.R., A. M. Tennessee Historical Society Papers. I History I
of the I South Carolina Cession I nnd the I Northern boundary of Tenn essee. I By "\V. R. Garrett, A. :M. I a hville, Tenn.: I , outhern Methodist publishing house. I 1884. I
8vo. pp. 32. 1 map.
BiblioD'raphy, p 32.
South Carolina cession, read before the Society, Nov. 8, 1881; aml
boundary of 'l'ennesse , :March, 1884.
First p aper treats of Northern bounclary of .Alabama.
Oopies seen: Owen.

ortbern

GASTON, JOJJN BROWN (1834-), M. D. A review I of the I Tran ·actions I
of the I Me<l.ical Association of the tate of Alabama ll 7,JJ, I hy J.B.
Gaston, M.D., Montgomery,Ala. I Barrett& Brown, printer. I n.p.n.d.
8vo. Cover title only , 1 l eaf. pp. 21.
Reprinted from Richmond and Louisville 1liedical Joitrnal, D c., 1 74.
Copies seen: Surgeon-General.

- - Annnal Message a. pre, ident of the Medical As, ociation of the State
of Alabama.
8vo. pp.16. No title-pag .
Reprinted from th :.l'rcimsactions of the Medicctl A.~sociation of Alabama, J882.
pp.12-26.

- - A review of "The 'onvict, itnation in Alabama, by John T. Milner."
D. p. [1882.]
Svo. pp.16.
o title-pago.
Revised and correctecl from th .Jiontgomery A clvertiser.
Copies seen: Owen.

ketch of.
In Rep1'esentative .ilien of the South, pp. 97- 111. PJ1ilaclelpl1ia, 18 0. 4to.

GAYLE, JOHN ( l792-1859), Lawye1·,Go1•. of .Ala., M.C.frorn Ala., Ala. Ji'ecleral
,Judge.
pe ch of Mr. Gayle, of Alabama, on . . . a Territorial govnnment in Oregon. Delivered . . . Mareh 28, 1848. Washington,
1848.
8vo. pp.14.
'a.bin: .i: o. 26798.

GAYLE VILLE HIGH CHOOL. Eighth [-tw nty-third] I annunl catalogne I of I Gayle villa HiO'h <·hool, I 'ayle ville, 'herokee ounty,
Ala. I Gadsden, Ala.. I Printe'1 at the Times book and job offic . I 1879
[-1894.J
8vo.
Rev. . L. J{ussell, principal.
.mghth annual catalogue, 1878-79, pp.10.
NintJ1, 1879-80. pp. I I.
Tenth, 1880- 1. pp.12.
Elev nth, 1881-82. pp.11.
Twelfth, 1882-83. pp. 9.
Thirteenth, 1883-84. pp. 8.
Fourteenth, 1884- 5. pp. l1 (1] .
'ontains Ii t of gratluates, 1 79-84.
Fifte nth , 18 5-86. pp. 12.
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AMERICAN HISTOlUCAL ASSOCIATION.
'ix t c nth, 1 G- 7. })l), 12.
Eight cnth, 1888 9. pp.10.
Twenty-third, 1 93-94. pp. 15.
Copies seen: Bnreau of Education.

Th<' I Aln I.mm a I tatc I gazetteer and business I directory. I
Pnbli ·h cl hy the I outhcm Directory a,ncl Publishing Company, I for
1 81. I * * * Compiled by Hoss A. Smith, rnana,ger. * ·» * * I
Lyuchbnrg, Va.: I J.P. Hell & Co.
·• * I 1881. I

GAZRTTI•:1m,

Svo. pp. 9-962 . ]fop of Stat/'.
Much general informalio11 as to :-italc, citi<',, citizerni, et('.
Copies seen: , nprem e Court: IInmucr.

- - Alabama I , tate gazetteer I and I bn. iness c1irectory. 118 7-8. I Volume III. I Price, five doll:ir . I Pnhli hed biennially hy IR. L. Polk &
Co. I Gate City national bank lrniltling, Atlanta, Georgin. I
Sm. pp.1039.
Copies seen: Owmi.
GENEI'.AL

ASSEMBLY.

Hnles of tl1 0 Seua,te.

[Tn8ca.loosa, 18-i0. f]

Fol. s.sh.
From British Museum Catalogu 0 , 1 81.

- - Rules of the House of Representatives.

[Tns'3aloosa, 1 40 (i ).]

Fol . . sh.
From Britiah Museum Catalogue, 1881.

- - Rules of the House of Repre entatives.

[Tn caloosa, 1 H

J

Fol. s. sh.
Fl'Om British .i lfuseum Catalogue, 1881.

- - Rules of the Senate of Alabama, 1884-1894.
8vo.
, •~ssion 1884-85. pp. 19.
Se i<m 18fl6-8i. pp. 21.
Ses ion 1890-91. pp. 25.
Session 1894-9!). 11p. 2-L
OQJJies seen: Owen.

- - Rules of the Ilou

of Rcprcsentntives, 1 86-1 90.

8vo.
Session 1886-87. pp. l!) [1.1
Session 1890-01. pp. 2~.
Copiea seen: Owen.

ession of 1 44-'45.

[Tnscnloo a, 1844 .]

Fol. s. sh.
A. Ii t of' th e,· nator;i ancl TI!'prrsen tali Ye .
From Rriti. II .M11 .~e111,1 <'atalor111r, I 81.

Ali t I of I mem h r and offic(•rs I of the I Alabama LPgi la.turc, I at
tb I e ion of 18:51-1 -2. I 'ompiled hy I A. B. Jitherall. I }fontgomry: I Brittan ancl ])e Wolf, tat printer. 11 ':;2. I

s,·o.

JlJJ. 7.

<'o])ies Been: Owen.

- - List of oLiic<'rS elec·tetl on ,joint hnllot, hy the O n ral
[Tu ca.loo a, 1 15.]

sembly.

8vo.
:From Briti8h MttBP111,i ('atalog11e, 18 1.
,TO 'R •• AL

- - ,Journal
at th

I of tb

I fir

t 6e

Tcrrito1·ial.
· lath· ( onncil I of th
f the j lir t ;eneral

I J\]ahamn. T rritor · I
mhly I io the forty-
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third year I of I American In<lependence. [Jan. 19 to Feb. 13, 1818.] [
St. tephens: I printed by Thomas Eastin, printer to I the Alabama
Territory . I 1818. I
8vo. pp. 1-56, i-iv.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf, v rso blank ; .Jonrual, pp. 3-5G; Appenu.ix, pp. i-iv.; not
indexed.
There is a misnumbering of two pages-page 21 is 24, aml 24 is 22.
Only two sessions of the Territ,orial Leg islature were held.
"Immediately after entering into office" the Governor of the Territory was
required to couYene at 8t. Stephens "such of the m embers of the l egislative
council ancl house of representatives of tho ,1,[ississippi Territory, as may then be
the representatives from the several counties" in tbe ucw territory. A.ccordingly he called th e first territorial legislature to convene at thh; place .Jan.19, 1818 .
.James Titns, of M adison County, was the only m ember of the Legislative Council of 1!Iississippi Territory whose resideuue was in the Alabama 'fenitory.
"During tho entire session ·~ * * he occnpied ,t separate chamber and adopted
or rrjectell the various measures from the other house with all of the parliarnentary formalities .·, (.B rewer's .d.labamn.) The count,ics of tl1e n ew territory, with
their representation, were: \\Tashington, two representatives; Madison, four ;
Baldwin, one; Clarke, two; Mobile, one; Monroe, two; aud ::Uontgomery, one.
Tile two latter had n ever beeIL r epresented in the Mississippi Territorial Legislature. Tl1 0 s ession lasted 26 daytj,
Copies seen: Supreme Court.

Journal of the House of Representatives of the
Alabama Territory, at the First Session of the First General Assembly,
in the Forty- , 'econd Year of American Independence. St. Stephen's,
1818.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

4to.
Sabin: No. 559.
The year of Independeuc should be 11 Forly-thirll .. ,
A copy of this J ourual is in the British :Museum.

- - [Journal of the Legislative Council.

ecoud ·es ·ion.

1818.J

No copy seen.

- - Journal I of the I House of Representatives, I of ihe I Alabama Territory, I at the I second 86S ion I of the I first Gen ral A sembly, I in tbe
forty-thir<l year of I American Indepeudenee. [ rov. 2 to OY. 21,
1818.] I St. teph ns, Alabama Territory. I Printed by I Thomas
Eastin. I 1818. I
8vo. pp. 120.
Contents: Title, l loaf, Yerao l,lank; .Journal,pp.3-120; no index.
Oopies seen: Owen.

, 'tatc .

- - Journal I of the I 'enatc I at the first , ·s ion of the I fir t 'eneral
s embly I of the I , tr~k of Alabama. I B gun aucl held in the town of
Ilnnt ville, I on tl,c fourth Moncla~, in Octoher, I in the y ar of our
Lord I one thousan<l ight htuulred aucl ninet ·n [ t. 25 to Det.17,
1 19] : I aucl forty-fourth y ar of I Ameri an Independence. I 'ahawba, printeclatthePres -office, 1 20. I 'harlesA. lleury, printer.
\'O.

lip. 1-20:1.

Contents: Till , 11 ·al', v<•rso blauk; Journal, pp. 3-20:l;

110

ind •x.

- - Journal I of tll · I Hon of R pre ntat1vcs I of the I 1 neral A s 111hly I of th I , tat<• of Alabama; I b gun and 11 lcl in th town of
lluut. ville, I 011 th• fonrlh ~{mHl:iy in Cktoh r, I in 1he yt>ar of our
Lord I on tlwusall(l eight lam<lrecl and niuet · •n [ ·t. 2:- to Uc•c. 17,
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1 19.]; I aud of Awcrican Indeponclence the for ty -fourt h, I it being the
first Leo-islature held •onformahly to I the provisions of the Constitution. I Cahawba, I printed at the Press-Office. j 1820. I
\ 'O. pp. l -203.
C:outc11ts: Title, l loaf, Yerso blauk; Jourual, pp. 3-203 ; n ot indexed.

l!'ull titles of tho journals of Lite Territorial »essions arnl of t he first Stale SPBKiou aro given n,bove as a nmth•r of bibliographic iuterest. Th fo llowing i: :t
check list or th' whole sel"ic of' both Senate n,ncl House Journals fro m the format ioa of tho Alabama Torritorv to 1896. It sho ws the n umber of t h e session, tho
date, tllc place of holding, and pagination.
UEXERAL

A , 'E :\JBLY.

.Jonrnali,,, 1 18-1896.

8YO.

Ileld at St. Stephens, temporary seat of the 1'erritorial Government:
1st 1:,ession, 1st General A.ssembly, .Alabama Territory, Legi1lalive Oouncil:
pp. 56, iY. 1Iow1e : pp.-.
2d E<cssion, 1st Gen ral Asselllbly, Nov. 2 to Nov. 21, 1818. Legi,latire
Ooimcil: pp. -. lloi11e: 1>p. J20.
Ileld at Himtsville, te11iporary seat of the State Government:
1st session, Oct. 25 to Dec. 17, 18J 9. Senate: pp. 203. Ilouse: pp. 203.
Held at Cahawba, jirBt State capital:
2nd srssion, Nov. 6 to D ec. 21, 1 20. , ·enate: pp.131. IloUBe: pp. 132.
Called . ession, Jun e 4 to 18, 1821. , enate: pp. 62. IIou~e: pp. - .
3d ·ession, No,. 5 to D ec, 10, 1821. Senate: pp. 168. Iloiise: pp. 240.
4th r;ession, Nov.18, l 22, to Jan. 1, 1823. , enate : pp. 168. IIwse: pp.176.
5th s ssion, NoY.17 1o D c. 31, 1 23. Senate: pp.172. Ilouse: pp.102.
6th 1:1ession, :rov. 15 to Dec. 25, 1824. , 'enale: pp. 151. llouse: p p.172.
7th session, Nov. 21, 1825, to Jan. 14, 1826. Senate: pp.168. Jiome : pp. 230.
lleld at 1.'uscaloo.~a, secvncl State capital:
8th ses ·ion, No1·. 20, 1826, to Jan.13, 1827. &nate: pp. 15li. llouse: pp. 279.
9th se sion, Nov . 10, 1827, to j an l5, 1828. 'en ate: pp. l!l5. 7fo111e: PP· 280.
101 h ses ion, ov. 17, 18'.lS, to Jan. 20, 1829. , 'enate: pp. 222. Jlouse : PP· '.li2.
11th ses ion, Nov. 16, 1820, to ,Jan. 20, 183U. , 'e,iate: pp. 214. Jfoiue: PP· 296.
12th s ssion, Nov.15, 1830, to Jun.15, 1831.
enate: pp.108. JI011se: PP· 274.
13th l:IPS ion, OY. 21, 1 31, to ,Ja11. 21, 1832. Senate : pp. 207. llouse: pp. 246.
Call dsession, Tov.5 to15,1832. ,'enale: pp.40. Ilou,w•: pp.4 .
14th s •s ·ion, •>v. 19, 1832, to Jan, 12, 1 33. , 'ena te: p1>. l . Jiou11e: pp. 224.
15thse sion, ov.1,1833,toJau.17,1834. ,enate: pp.184. JI0111e: }Jp.246.
16th session, Tov.17, 1834, toJau.10, 1835. Senate: pp. lO-l. l lou1e: pp. 197.
17th session, Nov.16, 1835, to Jan. 9, 1836. Senate: pp. 16 . llo11~e: pp. 209.
18th se siou, :Nov. i to Dec. 23, 1836. Senate: pp. 128. !louse: VP· 200.
Called
ion, Jun 12 to Jun :lo, 1 37. Senate: pp. 40. 1101, sl': pp. 91.
[19th]ses ion, To,·.6loD·c.25,1 J7 . ,·enate: pp.126. II01111e: pp.20.
[20Lh] se siou, D ·c. 3, 1 !JS, to F •!,. 2, 1830. , 'enate: pp.
House : pp. 20li.
[2l!!t] se ion, D <·. 2, 1 !J9. to Fu!,. 5, 18-l0. , 'e,wte: 1>11. :.s:rn. Jfouie : Pl. 376.
l22d] s ion, Tov. 2. l 40, to Ja11. 3, 1 41. , 'enatl': pp. -. llouse: pp. 335,
Calleu s • ion , ,\ pril, l 1. , 'Cllalr: pp. - . llouse: pp.-.
I 23d) s •. iou, T ov. l to Dec. 31, 1841.
enate: pp. - . Jlous : pp. 356.
(24th)s•.. ·iou,D•<•.5,1842, to .1" 1,.15,18-l:J. ,'enate: pp.3 7. llou$e: pp.472.
[:!5th ] e1:1sion,D•1·.4,1843,to,Ta11.l7,18,!4. ,'enale: pp.2811. llouse: pp.292.
(2Gt hji;cs ion,D <·.2,114,toJan.27,1845. 8mate: pp.320. Jiouae: pp.403.
T

l•'in1t number ind :-. •d.
:!7th •. sion. I>ec. 1, 1 5, to I<' b.5, 1846.

llrltl

11t :Jfo11tyo111ery, tltird a,ut p1·1·111·11t

I t hif'n11iul

·1·..

ion, l> c-. O, I

Stale

, 'e11all': 11p. 209.

lluua••: l>P· 507.

Capil<1l:

n, to ~far. 6, 1 I . , 'c1wlr: pp. 432. Jiouse:

JIJI. - .

I'll•

r,:,,.

'hi hi nuial t· i1111, .. ·ov. IU, I ;;1, tu :F •1,, ltl, 1 5:!,

1,,,. 5 r,,

)l)l,j()I.

Ilow,e:

,,uwfr : Jill·-.

llouu :

, l//(1/t•:
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4th liiennial session, Nov. 14, 1553, to Feb.18, 1854. Senate: 11p. 342. H ouse :
pp. 563 .
5th bienn-i al session , Kov.12, 1855, to Feb.15, 1856. Sl!nate: pp. 372. lloiue :
pp. 6.J.8.
6th 1,iennial cssiou , Nov. !J, 1 57, to Feb. 8, 1858. Senate : Jip. 356. ll.owJe:
pp. 604.
7th bieunial session, Nov.14, 1859, to Fel,. 27, 1860.
·enate: pp. 411. Hottse:
pp. 543.
[ 1st] calleu session, Jan.14 to F ell. 9, 18!i1. Senate: pp. 115. llouse : pp. 198:
2d called and 1st annual session, Oct. 28 to Tov.11, 1861, and Nov.11 to Dec.
10, 1861. Senate: pp. 247. House: 11p. 29fi.
Called and 2d am1ual session, 0 ·t. 27 to NuY. 10, 1 62, anll NoY.10 to D ec. 9,
1862. Senate: pp. 238 . .Uottse : pp. 273.
Called and 3d annnal session, .A.ug.17 to A ng. 29, 1863, aml Nov. 9 to Dec. 8,
1863.
enate : pp . 252. Hottse: pp. 266.
Callecl and 4th annual sessi011, Sept. 27- ov.1864.
'enate: pp. - . IIouBe,
pp.--.
Session, Nov. 20, 1865, to Feb. 23, 1866. ·enate: pp. 352 + . House : J)p. 450-! .
Sessio11,Nov.12,1866,toFeb.1!),186i. Senate: pp. 415 . House: pp.509.
Session s, July 13 to .A.ng. 12, Sept. 16 to Oct. 10, Nov . 2 to Dec. 3, 1868. Senate: pp. 482. House: pp. - .
Session, Nov. 15, 1869, to Mar. 3, 1870. Senate.: pp. 476. IIoUBe: pp. 58-1.
Session, Rov. 21, 1870, to Mar. 9, 1 71. Senate: pp. 373. Ilouse: pp. 609.
Session, Nov . 20, 1871, to Feb. 26, 1872. Senate: pp. 591. ITouse: pp. 685.
Session, Nov. 18, 1872, to .April 23, 1873. Senate: pp. 739. IIottse: pp. 976,
This was known as the" Court-Hou e" as embly. Th Journa1A of its rival.
the "Capitol " bocly, were not printed until 1874-, wl 1en th y were bonnet with
the next s uc,eeding title, v iz: 'enate, Tov. 18 t Del'. li, 18i2: pp. 1-102.
llouse: pp. 275- 386.
Session, Nov. 17 to D ec . 16, 187:.l . .Senate: pp. 3:W. llot111e: 11p. ~74. Bouncl
with these, r spectiv ly, ar the J ouruals of t h "Capitol " .'enat arnl lious ,
ee preceding title.
1872-73.
Session, Nov. 16, 1874, to Mar. 22, 1875. Senate : pp. 685. llouse: J>J>. 800.
Session, D o· . 28, 1875 to Mar. 8, 1876 . Senate : 1>p. 721. 1 l. IIouse: pp. 767 .
• e!lsio11, ov. H, 1876, to Feb. 9, 1877.
enate: pp. 560. House: pp. 76-L
' ession, Nov. 12, 1878, to :Feb. 13, 1879. , 'enate: pp. 666. Ilottse: pp. 907.
Session, Nov. 9, 1880, to Mar. 1, 1881. Senate: pp. i57. Tiou-•e: pp. 96~.
Session, Nov.14, 1 2,toFeb.23.1883. ,'enate: pp. 20. IlottBe: pp.957.
ession, ov. 11, 1 84, to :Feb. 17, 1 85. , enate: pp. 8. House: pp.1045 .
• ession, ov. 9, 1886, to Feb. ~8, 18 7. Senate: pp.1037. Uowse: pp.1391.
Session, ov.13, 1888, to Feb. 28, 1889.
enate: pp. 797. 1Jou11e: pp.1300
Se sion, Nov. 11, 1890, to Fob. 1 , 189 1 • 'enate : pp. 008. House: pp.1300.
S ssion, Nov. 15, 1892, to Fcl.i. 21, J 93. 'enate: pp.1015 . .Uouse: 11p. 1513.
·e sion, Nov. 13, 1894, to lfeli. 18, 1895. Senate: pp. 993. Jiouae: pp.1211.
·e siou, ov. 10, 1~96, tu .F b. 1 , 1807. k'euate: 1451. IlouBe: 1442.
Tber is practically a full set of the JourualH in the library of th ·1qmm10.
Court of Alabama.
With a few missing numbers, the ompiler has a complete set from 1841 to 1890-97.
, onth Alabama Yindic~ited: By Curtius.
th · Incl pendent fonitor. n. p. n. d.

GENERAL TICKET BILL.

From

8vo. Pl>- 16. ~o title page .
.Au address to th P 01,le vf th • lato '.l'ltinl, Fourth, and Fifth Cougr<•s i;iuwil
DiAtricts of .A.labama, in 011position tu th Gou •ml 'l'i<-ket 'yst m, recomm 111ll'(l
hy Gov . .A.. P. Bagby in his mes an-o to th General As ernbly, Nov.1840.
OopieBBeen : Johns Hopkius l"niv.

l'rote t of the minority of the Hom• of Rcpr : utati vc , .J au. J, 1 11,
again t th pas ·age of th gen ral 1iC'ket hill·
, iou of 1810- 11.
Tu ealoo. a, 1 -11.
8vo. pp. 4.
o title p,1go. Doul.il
Siguecl hy 38 members.
Coviet 11cen: Curry.

·oluu1us.
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GE ERAL TI KE L' HILL. Dehak iu the 'e.nate of.Alabama, on the Genera:
ti •ket bill, 1810-41. Print 'tl by 1\1. D. J. Shtde, Monitor office, Tn caloo a, 1841.
Svo. pp. 42. Ko titlo pa ere. Double columns.
Contains speeches by. 'enators Thornton, Terry Oliver, Phlllips, Lea, 13ufoul
Andress, Mo Vay, and Al ton.
·
Oopiea seen: Curry.

- - Debate in the Honse of Representatives of Alabama on the General
ticket bill, 184.0-41. Printed by ~I. D. J. ~lade, Monitor office, Tuscaloosa, 1 41.
8vo. pp. 21. Xo title page. Double columns.
Contains speeches by Me Sl' • Spruell, Moors, and Ilutchinson.
Oopies seen : Curry.

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 01!' ALABA:\IA. Report from the committee on education of tbe Senate of Alabama on a memorial from the Amcritan
Association for the Auva,ncem ;t of Science in relation to the importance of tho ta1e'~ in tituting a Geological Snrvey, favorable to the
bill to provide such a survey. Jan.19, 1850. n. p. u. d.
pp. 3. No title page.
Seu. Doc., "o. 6. Edition, 500 copies.
Prepared by .Jefferson .Buford, of tho Committee.
Copies aeen : Curry.
8vo.

- - Report of the conunittee on internal improvement of the homie of
representatives of Alabama 011 certain resolutions, and on a memorial
from the American Association for the Ad vancoment of cicnce iu relation to the propriety of having n, thorough geologictLl, mineralogical,
and agricultural survey of tile tate made, favorable to su ha - urve~·.
Jan. 19, 1 50. ll. p. ll. d.
8Yo. pp. 7. No title page.
House Doc., No. 10. Edition, 2,000 copi s.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Mr. [P.] Phillip's r port I from the I committee on internal improYt'·
ment, I with I a bill "To promote the prosperity of the people of Alabama, I by developing tho agricultural, min ral, man- I ufa.cturing
and comm rcial resources I of the State;" I macle to th I General Assembly, , at its I tbircl bionni:.tl seH ino. I Hou -500 copie , I i\font<romery : I Britton aud De, olf, t,ate printers. 11 51. I
VO.
pp.13.
Recomm nds an appropriation from th three per ceut fund fol' a geological
survey, aucl for certain internal improvement. .
('opies seen: Owen.

- - R port I oftbe I ·ommittee on internal impro\'ements, I to whom was
referr tl that part of the I Governor , me s,we I r latiug to the I Geological 'urv y I of tho tate. I Hou -1000 copies. I Montgomery: I
Bat sand Luca , tate print rs. j 1 36. I
Svo. lJJ!. 7.
l' r ~ar <1 and si~ued t,y ,J. L. :\1. Curry, ( 'hairman.

( 1ozuea 11r n: 'urry.
lll .LLETL ' ' .

- - '' lo~ieal • 11n-1•y I of I lahama. I E11g-e11 A. , mitb, Pb. I>., ··tat
i.;_ ologt t. I Bulletin .1..To. l. I 1. I Pr •li111i11ary r port on tbe t rtiar~· fo s:J, of:\lal~am: a111l I :.\{i.- i . ippi. I B,r Trnrnan II. ,\ltlric-11, :\LE. I II. I
outrilrnt10u to tlw ' c 'IH' pal oiitolocry of Alabaw:t aud I )li is-
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I by Otto Meyer, Ph. D. I Printed for the Geological , 'm:vey. I
I

8,•o. pp. 85.
· each plate.

Plates, 6, iii. ! leaf of explanations, extra ancl u1m11muered, faces

Contents: Title, etc., pp.1-66. Summary of the lithologkal and stratigraphical
featnres and subdivi8ions of the tertiary of Alabarua, pp. 7-14. Aldrich's report,
pp. 15-60, Gplates. Meyer's report, pp. 61-85; iii plates. Prepared at tho rxpeu e
of Mr . .Aldrich and Dr. Meyer.
Copies seen: Owen.

GEOLOGICAL
RVlff Olt' ALABAMA. Geological 'uney I of I Alabama. I
Bulletin o. 2 I on the I phosphates and marls I of I Alabama. I By I
Eugene Allen mith, I State geologist. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Smith,
Allred & Co., State printers and binders. I 1892. I
J.

8vo. pp. 82.
•· Inquiries are continually being made concerning tbe natural fertilizers of the
t:itate, and in view of the i:lterest in these matters thus howu, it b:.J been thought
desirabl to publish so much of the report above referred to as relates to the phosphates and marls of .Alabama as a Bulletin iu ad vane , of th r st. "- Preface.
Copies ~een: Owen.

- - Geological Surv y I of I Alal>ama. I Eugene Allen mith, PL. D., State
geologist. I Bulletin No. 3. I A preliminary report ou a part of I the
lower gold belt of Alabama, I in the counties of ChilLon Coosa, an,l
Tallapoosa. I By I \Villinm B. Phillips, Ph.,D. I prof. of chemistry and
metallurgy, Uuiversity of Alabama, I and I chemist to the nrvey. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Smith, Allred Co., tat• printers and l>inders. I
1 t12.

I

8vo. pp. 97. 1 rnap; 4 figures; and 4illustrations .
.A.ppcndix(:S: A. History of tho Thies proce s of treatin" low grade aurif•rous
SLtlplndes at the Haile gold mine, Lancaster County, . C., by .A. Thies, Concord,
. C., ancl Wm. B. Phillips, Univ. of .A.la. n. ancl C. Extracts from Tuom y's
Report of 1858.
An interesting at)d ,alnabl bulletin.
ketch map oi the Alabama Crystalline chists. •'cale: 100 miles to 2½ inches
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Geological ' nrvey I of I AlalJa,uia. I Eug n Allen mith, Ph.D., fitate
geologi t. I Bulletin o. 4. I Report on thl' I 1rcology of orth-Easteru
Alabama, I and adjacent p rtious of I Gt>orgi~i aml Tcuuessce. I By I
C.\Villard Hayes, I a i taut aeologi t, . '. 'eologi ·at. ' nrvey. 11 92. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Smith, Allred & Co., State printer and hinders.
11892.

I

8vo. pp. 85. 1 JJlate; 15 figures; 1,1ap.
Geolo"'i al map of N orth-Enst •rn Alabama, with djacent portion8 of T nn. and
Ga.; s<·ale : 6 mil ::, to 1 inch.
Contents: I. Introduction ; II. Location ancl area of region mapp cl; III. Topography; IV. Drainage ; V . . tratigraphy; VI . .'tructure.
Co11ie11 Neen: Oweu.

- - Geological, urvey I of I Alabama. I Engene Allen mith, l'h. D., tat
gcologi ·t. I Bulletin ro. 5. I Pa.rt I. I A JH' limiua,ry r port 011 the I
upper·gold l>elt of Alaharna, I iu the counties of 'leburne, Han1lolph,
'lay, Tal- ·I laclega, Elmore, 'oosa and Tallapoosa. I B)· I Wm. )f.
Brower, a si tant. I Part II. I upplemeutary not ' ou tlH 111ost important varietie I of the metamorphic or ·rystal1inc rocks of Ala- I
harna, their composition, <l.i8trilllltion, I 1;truc·tnr<', and 11iicro copic
HIST U7--60
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•h~rac-1 ters . By Eugene A.Smith, I Geo . W.Hawes, J.M, I Clement
aud .A.H. Brooks, I with three plates. I Montgomerr, Ala., 1896 : I Ja ..
P . Armstrong, printer. j
Svo . pp. v ii, 202. 3 p lates.
Contents: Part I.-Brewer·s report, pp. 1-105. Part IL-Supplementary, etc .
. G neral account, by E. ~,\, ' mith, pp. 108-130. B. · otcs by G. W. Hawe , pp.
131- 132. Notes by J. Morgan Clements, pp.132-176. Note by .Alfred H . .Brook~,
pp.177-197.
Copies seen: Owen.
REPORTS.

Fir t biennial report I on tlie I geology of Alal.mma. I By I. Tnomey, I geolo rri st to the ,·tate; profe. orof
geology, etc., jn th e Univ er sity J of Alauama. I 'l'uskaloos:1: I printed
b y .M. D. J. Slade, I 1850. I

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 01,· ALAR.DIA.

Svo. pp. xxxi [i], 176. JJa,p.
Cont ents: T itle, 1 l eaf; L<:'tter of tran , JUittal, 1 le11,f; Origin of the, ·un· Y, Pi'·
v ii-viii; Preface, pp. ix-xfl; Iutroductiou, pp. xiv- xxxi; CoutentR, pp. xxxi [i];
Chapter i, Primary and metamorphi c rocks, pp.1-8; Chapter ii, Silurian or older
foss illiferous rocks, pp. 8-29; Clrnpt r iii, Economical r lations of th Red Mountain gro up, pp. 29-6J; Chapter i ,·, Carl>oniferous system, JJP· 65-93; Chapter"·
Economic relations of the carboniferous ystem, pp. 94-115 · Chapter vi, Cr taceon
system, pp. 116-142 ; Chapter vii, Tertiary system, J)J). 143-169; Glo snry, PP·
171- 176.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Second. biennial report I of the I Geology of Alabama, I by M. Tuorney,
A. M., I geologist to the State; prof sor of o·eolog~' and naturnl I
history in the University of Alabama. I Euitcd from the author's f. ·•
and other paper8, I By .J. W. Mallet, Ph. D. , I profe or of ·hemi ·tr~·
in the University of Alabama. I Montgomery: IN. B. 'l ond, • tat
printer. I 1858. j
8,o. pp. x ix, 292. 41 fl[J1trea; mapa.
Contents: Chapter i , North Alal>ama; Chapter ii, M tamorphic rock of Ea t
Alabama; Chapter iii , ' iluri au rocks of helhy, Benton ancl D Kall> counti' ;
Chapter iv, Economic materials derived from the older ro<:ks; 'hapter Y, Cretaceous and tertiary rock~ of ' outh astAJabama; Cbapt r Yi, ' w r (post-tertiary)
d eposits of the State; Chapter Yii, Physkal featm· s of' lauarna.
Appendix: No. 1, Rt>port of ch •mical department of 11n· .Y, by J. W. Mallet,
pp. 109-222; ~o. 2, l'ortious of the cretaccou aud t rtiary formations, by E. Q.
Thornton , pp. 223-252; To. 3, Li ts of <:r taceous ancl tertiary fo. sil!l, pp. 25:J- '.!i5 :
No. 4, List of localities of coal bed , by eorge Pow 11, of Blouut 'ouuty. PP·
277-2 6.
P ending tl1e 1mbli ation or thi r port, "1fr. Tuorney dietl. D1·. ::\Iall t was
appointed to supervis it. is u , and aft r many difficulti s, r couut <l in th
pr fa<" , it appear cl. In addition to th g n rnl •ditorial work, Dr. Mall •t <·on tril>ut tl th re'lort on the •heruical department of the urrny.
'' Thit1 st-concl ditiou of the g •olo,,ical map of Tuomey is also rar , and in ome
r sp cts inf ri,,r to th fir. t llition. Tlw cal is small r. 'l'uorn y clh·d in
March, 1 57, and the map wns printed in ' w York by ,J. II. Colton without hi.
sup rvi ion. However, it contain. i;ome correction l, ro11gbt al.>out l>y Tuom ., ·.
survey aud explorations of th :n•ar,; 1 51 and 1 55. It i tho first gt•olotrical rnnp
·olorell by ·l.t1·0111olitho •raphy in m rica."-Mar ou' 11 atalog11e of Geological
;Jfap•, 1 4.
N

0

('opiea •eeri: Ow

•11.

- - 1 P rt I of I Eng n
. , 'mi tb I ,'tatc• g1•ologL t, I on th• I ; •ol "i ·al
a 1~<l Agl'icul und , '11rv 'Y of Alah:u1m. I Montgomer ·, Ala.: I Arthur
B111 ham, , ta.ti' printer. 11 i:t I
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SURVEY OF ALABA:\IA. Geological urv y I of I Alabama. I
Report of progress for 1874. I By I Eugene A. mith, Ph. D., I State
geologist. I l\lontgomery, Alabama: I W.W. Screws, State printer. I
1875. I

GEOLOGICAL

8,·o. pp.139. .lllnstrations.
Contents: Historical sketch of the survey; I, .A.rchroau formations; II, Details
of the counties of Chilton, T allatlega, Calhoun, Randolph, Clay, Coosa, Tallapoosa,
Chambers, Lee, and Elmore; III, Economic materials; TV, Chemical report;
Appendix A, Statistics of t he iron industry of ..l.labama; App endix: B, A ltitudes
from railroad surveys.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Geolo 0 ·ical Survey I of I Alabama. I Report of progress for 1875. I By I
Eugene A. Smith, Ph.D., I tate geologist. I Montgomery, Aln,.: I W.
W. Screws, State printer. I 1876. I
8vo. pp. 220.
Contents: General outline of the geological formation. ; lli ·torical account of
coal mining in Alabama since 1853; Geological features of the fields and charact r
of the coals; Production, markets, and m thods of sbJ pment and future prosprcts
of the trade; Record of borings in the Warrior coal fields; Partial list of coal
plants from t he .Alabama ii lds an<l discussion of tbe geological positions of several coal seams, b y Prof. L eo. Lesquereux, 'ol umbus, Ohio, p11. 75-82; D etail of
the counties of Bibb, Shelby, Talladega, Calhoun, and Coosa, with iron aurl otlier
industries; Chemical report; The otlon worm, by .A. R. Grote, pp.199-204; .Appen_
clix A, Report of Prof. Tuorney to the A.labama Coal Mining Compauy on the
Cahaba coal field, pp. 205-212; Appendix B, .A ltitucles from railroad surv ys,
Appendix C, Stati tfos of th iron indust,r y of Alabama.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Geological nrvey I of I Alabarua. I Report of progre s for 1 76. I By I
Eug ne A. 'ruith, Ph. D., I tate geoiogi.·t. I ::\IontO'omery, Ala.: I W.
W. , crews, tate printer. I 1876. I
8vo. pp. 99 [1 J. Mav of S. W. termination of oosa, coal flelcl.
Contents: Geolo~i ·al history and tructure of Roup's ancl Jon es' Yalloys; Coo. a
coal field and adjacent formations, with details; ummary of ch mical anal_y 1,;
Fresh water ancl land sh lls, by Dr. Jam s Lewis, Mohawk, ..... Y. , 11p. 61-100.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Geological Survey I of I Alabama. I R port of proO're s for 1877 and
1878. I By I Etwe11 e A. , 'mith, Ph.D. , I tate o-eologist. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I Barrett & Brown, tate printers. j 1879. I
,·o. pp. 13 , 1 l. 1 figure; 4 1naps.
Map : Geolocrical maps of ·walk r, \Vin . lon , :Fay ti , and Marion counti '8;
scale , 4 mil s to 1 inch. Be ides geoloo-ical detail, th se maps contain land line ,
post-oflic •i;, roads, and clrainag .
Contents: Ba in of the 'l'eunef!se ; Brown's v alley; \Varr1or coal field; ·warrior ba in; h mical report, by llenry .McUalley, pp.129-13 .
Copies seen: Ow n.

- - Geological urv y I of I Alabama. I Report of progres for 1879 auu
1 0. I By I Eugene A. , 'mith, Ph.D., I tat geologi t. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I Allred
Beers, tate printer . 11 1. I
8vo. Jlp. 15 .
maps.
Mapa: OntUne of Alabama, and Black ·warrior Rin-r Jrom Tuscaloosa to th
fork of tho ipsey and Mulberry ; Acalo, 2 milci; to 1 inch.
ont nt : I, Topography ancl <· onon1it-al r sources of "'arrior riv •r r gion
betwe n Tw;caloosi~ and •'ipsey fork; H , c; n1•ral gcologi •al d1·scriptio11 of Warrior coal ficlrl; III, 'p •cial des ·ription of that part of W:irrior l,asin l,1 i11g
ad,ia · nt lo the riYet· betwe n TuRcalool'la all([ , 'ipf!e,v fork ; IV, Tabl of aual_y!;N;
of roal ; V, Report on g ology of Tortlt Alabama lyiug north of T •une.~se rivt•r,
N
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with delails aH io Lauderdah•, Limestouo, Malliso11. and Jark;;ou countie , by
II ury McCalley, PI;, G~-154 ; YI, .Appendix, Altitude of' track at statious on
Mohilo and Ohio R.R., , tr.
('oJJies seen : Owon.
URYEY OF ALABA.\IA. Geoloo·ical Snr.vey I of I Alabama. I
Report for the year 1 81 and 1 82, I eml>racing au account of the
agrienltura,lfen,turcs I ofthe8tate. I By I EugeneAllonSrnith, Ph.D., I
tate 0 ·eologist. I 11ontgomery, Al:1.: I W. D. Brown & Co., steam
power printers aud bookbinders. I 1883. 1

Gt~OLOG-ICAL

vo. pp. x Yi, 615. U 111 aps; J figur es
_\. porLion of tllis r opol't i,i u ·r epublication of tho author's Report on Cotton
Production in Alabama, in Report on Ootton Culture, Tenth Census, Yo!. V., 1882.
Maps: Agricultural map of' Alabama ; Temperature map of' Alabama; Rain
maps (3J of ..c\..labama for winter, summer, and the ) ear; Map showing relation
betweeu al'oa cultivitted in cotton and total area of the State.
Content : Part I, General discu ·sion of the composition, modo of formation,
aucl Jll'Opertios of the oil, and of the changes procluceu by cultivation; Pa.rt U,
Account of the main n.g-ricultural features of the tate; contains also list of tree
and plant characteristic o.f each region of the tate, by Dr. Charle. :Mohr, of
Mobile, pp. 291-297.
·
Oopies .~een: Owen.

- -_ Geological Survey I of I Alabama, I Eugene Allen mith, Ph. D.,
St ..tte geologiist. I On the I Warrior coal field , I by I Henry )IcCalley,
A. M., C. & :\l. E., I chemist au<l as istant State ,reologi t. I :Mont<rorn·
ery, Ala.: I Barrett & Co., ' tate priuters ancl binders. 11 6. I
·

8vo. Jlp. xv, 571.
Content~: I, Introductiou , s ubdividing .Alabama coal lands into the Warrior,
Cahaba aml 'oosa coal fiel<ls, with account of the first; II, D tails of' Marion,
Winston, '11llman, Lamar, Fnyette , \\Talk 1·, Jefl'orso11, and Tu caloosa ounti s ;
III, The Raccoon fountain ('Oal fi eld , by Gen. A . .M. Gibson; IV, nalyses of
coal, coke, clays, rocks, etc.
Copiu see n.- Owe11.

--1{

port of progress for 18 .t-

:M ontgomery.

1 89.

8vo. pp. 21. Map of , 'tale.
4\dmiohitratiYe r port to G(•unal A scmbl ,\'.

- - Biennial report I of the I ,'tat1• ,reologil:lt, [1 9-1 90]. I Eu<rene A.
mith. I )lout~omery, Ala.: I the Brown l'riuting 'o., tate priuterij
allll bookbinders, 11 90. I
VO. pp. l .
R<•port of progre ,, ; outlin • of' work in preparation.
( 'opies see1< .- Owe n.

- - Report I of I 'eolocrical ' 11rvcy I of I Alabama, I for fiscal year uding ,' ept mb r 30th, 1 Hl-92. I B I Engen All n, mith, I tat g olorist. I :\Iontrrom ·ry, Alabama: I mith . .Allred '-" Co., 'tate printer
an<l hind r . I 1 92 . I
\0,
pp . 2! .
H,·p ort of prn!.(r •s ..
( 'opif'x >rt·11 . Ow n.

-

- 1'(~JIOI't of

(•ological

urvey of Alahaurn for Ii ·cal · ar
~loutgmu •ry, ..\la. 1 H4.

utlin , , 'ep-

t •mher :3 . 1 3 and 1 HJ.

s,·o.

IJJI. - ,

- - fdiolol,{i cal , 111·,·,·~ I of I Alab:uua. I Eng n e ..:Ul n ,:mith Pb. D., t. te
g,uolo~i
1 lft'port on th
('ah:tba ·oal li1•hl, I 1,_y I ,J
ph <tnir ~f.
E., I a 1 taut iu 1·h11r<•I' of 'ahah ~L liel<l. I \\'ith I an ap1) •ndix I n
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the I geology of the valley regious adjacent to the Cahaba field, I lry I
l~ugene A. , mith. I With 31 figures in tbe text, 7 plates, and a map of
the Cababa field I and adjacent re 0 'ions. I ~fontgomt'rr, Ala..: I tlie
Brown printing Co., State prh1ters and binders. 11 90. I
vo. pp.189. 3 1 figitres; 7 1Jlates; map.
Map of f:ahaba coal field ; ·cale: J mile to ;!;inch. 'l'his map c011tiiin s niu ch vn luable local detail.
Conten Ls: Part I.-Report on Cahaba coal field, by Joseph Sq nire, pp. 131. Chapter i, General d escription of th Cahaba fi eld ; Chapter ii , Ilenryellen lm. i11;
Chapter iii, Acton basin; Chapter iY, Helena basin ; Chaptrr v, Cahaba bnRiu;
Chapter vi, Eureka l>asin; Chapter Yii, Dry creek basin; Chapter Yiii, Gould
basin; Chapter ix, Lolley lia in; Chapter x, Montevallo ba in; Chapter xi,
Overturned measures; Chapter xii, Daily creek ba in; Chapter xii i, Blockton
basin; Chapterxh-, Mfoing methods. Part IL-Geological t1·u ·tnrr aud desc1:i11tion of the valley regions adjacent to tb Cababa coal field, by Eugene A. Smitl, ,
pp. 133-180.
.
Oopies seen: Owen.

SURVEY OF ALABAMA. Geologicul urvey I of I Alabama. j
Eugene Allen mith, l h. D., tatc gcologi, t. I Report I on the I con.l
measures I ofthe I plateauregionof'Alabama., I hy I flemy:McCall<'.V-, I
As istant tate geologist, I incln<ling I a report I on tho I conl rneasqrcs of Blount Connty. I By I A. M. Gibson. I With a, map [- etc., 2
line -.J I Montgomery, Ala.: I mith, Allred~ Co., I tatc printers all<l
binders. I 1891. I

GEOLOGICAL

8vo. pp. 238. MaJJ ; 12 geological section, across the J)latea11 ,·egion and inter mediate valleys.
Contains general description of tlie region, with detail. of [ ad ison, Jackson,
Marshall, Morgan, Lawr nee, Franklin, DeKall> , Cheroke , Eto" ah, Blonut, , t.
Clair, and Shelby counti s.
Also coal measur s of Blount County, by .A. M. Gibson. pp.110-215.
Oopies Sl'en: Owen.

- - Geological Survey I of I Alabama, I Eugene A1len Smith, Ph.D. , 'tat
geolo rrist. I Report I on the I coal m asures I of I Blonllt ::\Ionutain, I
wi_th mnp, I nnd seC'tio11 , I by I A. M. Gibson, a istanL geologi.-t. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I the Brown Printing 'o., , tate printers and biuclors. I 1 93. I
8vo. pp. 80. Map of Blount .Mountain.
Coutains general account of structur and cle. ription of tioM, with detail cl
Ile riptions of the several coal seams.
('opies seen: Owen.

eological urvey I of I Alabama. I Engcne Allen, 'mith, Ph.D. , tnte
g ologist. I RPport I on th I gPological trnctnr<' of Mnrpbr e'
alley, I and I it min ral and other material of economic v:llue. I By I
A. M. ih on, I a. sistant gcologi t. I Montgom r y, Ala.: I Exe It-!ior
Printincr 'o., printer . 11 93. I
8vo. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 132. ~ figiues.
'on tents: Location ancl r,r a of vall y; Drajnag ; Topo!!l', plry; Grologirnl
formations; 'tructure; Economic g ology; Mangauese orPs; l ndu~Lrial mnt rinh1.
001,irs aee,i: Ow n.

'eological ' urv y I of I Alabama, I Jo,ugene Al1 n, 'mith, Ph.D.,, 'tair
g olocri t. I R port I on the I geolog~• ofth 'oastal Plai11 of Alabama, I
hy I Eugene A. ,'mitb, Lawr 11 c ( '. ,Johm,on, ancl J aniel ,Y. Langdon,
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,Jr., with I \'ODtrilrntiou to its I paleontology, I hy I 'l'. II. Aldrich
ancl K. l\L Cunningham . I , ith illn tra.tions . I Montgomery, Ala.: I
the Brown Printing- Co ., 't::ti<' prinkrs and hinders. j 1894:. I
8,·o. Pll- xxiv, 759. 1 jigu re; J!J 11lale1;.
Content : Part I.-G<'ology of the coa tal plai11 of AlalJama <'rctaceone, tertim y
and })Ost-tertiary rormatious. 8 ec. 1. The geology of th e regions <·outiguon~ to lht•
Tombi gben, , varrior, and AlaiJanrn rivers, by l~uoeno .A. Smith, Dnuh•l W. Lang•
don, .Jr., a11dLawre11 ·c C . .Jolrnsou. pp.1-367; Se<~ 2, The krtiary nntl t·retaceous
formati ons east of the Alabama rh-rr, by Daniel ,,~. Langdon, Jr., pp. 36S-445.
Part IL-The phosphates llll(l marls of th e State, b.Y Eugene A. Smith, 1,p.447525. Part IIL-G<'ological tle~criptions or the counti es of tltr c·oastal plain of
AlaiJarnn, viz, .Autaugn, BaltlwiJJ, BariJour, Hullo •k, J3nll<'r, Choctaw, Clarke,
Coffee, Conecuh, Co,·ingto11, 'renslrnw, Dale, Dalla!=<, Elrnorc, Esca?nhia, Gennn,
G 1·eeue, Half', Hem·.Y, Lowndes, ~[aeon, ?.lare11go, )[obilP, :Monroe, llout~omery,
Peny, Pickens, Pikr, Russell, S11111t<'r. "\Vashi11gton, \\' ilcox, by Engt>nt· A. ~mitli,
pp. 527-74;;.
Palcontologicml coutriiJutious JJassim: Paleontology of the Alabama ))leistoccue
deposit., with a li st of the f'ot·orn wl1kh l1 a,·e IJ<·en identifietl, l,y K. M. Cunninir·
ham , 1111. 60-65; Notes on the rnicrozoa ol' !,lie tertiary of '011th .Alahama, hy
sam , pp. 250-254; XotcH on the micro-geology of .A lnba rnn-cretnceous- by same
pp.286-280; Palco11tology of the <'OC<•D<' of .AlalJam:1 1 with lis ts reprint <l !rOm
Bulletin No. 1 (l 6) , h.r T. rr . .;.\ lchicl1. pp. 232-230; The Clayton (~1idway-oltl
des-ignatio11) tertiar.r sectio11 and it fossils. by f':n ne. pp. 240-248; 4 plates.
Copies seen: Owcu.

Geological ' nrvcy ] of I Alabama. I
Eugene Allen with, Ph. D. tate geoloo- ist. I Re port I upon th ' I
Coosa. coal field I with sPctions, I by I A. M. Gibson, assistant stat
Geo1ogi t. I .Montgomery Ala.: I Roemer Printing ()o., printer · I
1895. I

GEOLOGICAL SeRVEY O F ALABA:\IA.

8vo. pp.143. 1 plate; 8 sections.
" The examinations of l\I r. Gibsou. thongh uec<•ssarily iocomplet , !Ibo\\·, I
think, conclu i\·ely, tha~ the Coosa iield holds a 111uch greater quantity of avnil•
able coal of good quality lha11 ba,; hcrt!tofore generally b e n thought to bo tlu•
<'ase.''-E. A . ."ruith's Letter of transmittal.
Copies /ieen: Owen.

- - Alab:umL I Geologic:Ll 'nrvey. I Eugene Allon mitb, Pb. D., Dir 'cto.r. I Iron 111a,ldng I in I Alabama, I hy I \Y illiam BaW<• Phillip ,
Ph. D., I consnlti11g clicmi t Tenne. ec Coal, Iron & , Haihoad Co., I
Birmi11gban1, Ala. I Montgornrr.,, Ala.., 189(1: I ,Jas. P. Armstron~,
printer. I
8,·o. :1 pr I. leavt's. l'P· 164.
"Th is report wi.l h • nu iu,·aluable, and at thr sam time authoritativ , hand•
book of nil the condit.inm1 whit'lt 1-111rro1111tl the iron-rnaki 11;.;- 1111 ineHs rn .Alabama,
:11ul as such i:; Cl•rtai11 of a ltt·arty \\ cll·onw, not onlJ from our own dtiz<>u , hnt
from all otllt'r:; in!l'rt'litl•1l."- K A. :mith's Leiter of tra111i111ittal.
('opii-11 .•·ee11: O" 1•11.

- - Geoloaical, 'urvey I of I Alabama. I Eng<'n All n, mith, Ph.D., tat
geolo~isL. I Report I ou I tll<' val) y rc,o· ions of Alabama. I (Paleozoic
strata.) I By I H my~fr 'all y,A,si:taut.'ta.te; ologi t. I Withilln trntion.·. I In two pnrt.. I Part I. I On I thC' T,·1111c
alloy Region. I
~lontgonwry, Ala., 1 9 '. I .las . P. Arm troug, print r. I
vo. pp .. di, -t:JG. !I platra; .J Ji•1ure11.
Cfontn1t :
, · l'fi,m / .-<.:haptt•r I. l'lt .v. i1·al lhttur • .
Chupll•r II. (it·1,l11~\'.
C-hapt,•r II •. lirll'1';1 l , rock 1<. and llthor -iul, ta1wt>S llf Jlf'tinl u e n111l int •1 ,,.1 ,
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Chapter IY. Soils. agricultural featureR, timber, ·w ter-1iower, rainfall, drainage,
climate, and health.
'ection II.-Coumy tletail -.-Clrn.pters V-XIV. Blount, Colbert, Frankliu,
,Tack on, Limestone, Lauclorclale, Lawrence, MadiRon, Marshall, Morgan.
Copies seen: Owen.

,1<,, 0AII .JACKSO:-.'. A I memorandum I of the I Creek Indian War
By Joah Jackson George. I First Edition. i [Quotation 2 lines.]
Meredith, N. H. Printed I By R. Lothrop for the author. I 1815. I

OE0R

I

12mo. p-p. 24.
Rare and nrious: ba ed on documentary sources.
Copies seen: Owen.

GEORGIA MISSI' IPPI Co:HPAXY. Grant I to the I Georgia Mississippi
Company, I the I Constitution I thereof, I and I extracts relative to the
sitnation, oil, I climate, and navigation of the western I territory of
the State of Georgia; I and particularly of that part I thereof in
which the compa- I ny's lands are situated I Published by order of
the directo[rs.J I Augusta: I printed by John Erdman Smitll. I
MDCCXC"\. I And reprinted with an appendix, by desire I of the
. purchasers in Connecticut. I n. p. [1796.J

•

12rno. pp. 39.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf; Grant, pp. 3-6; Constitution of the company, pp. 7- 16;
Extracts from Tbos. Ilut ·l1ins's 11arrative of 1784, pp. 17-24; Appendix by Jos.
Purcell, pp. 25-29; Correspondeuco and papers as to the panisl1 claim to territory
purchased by the company, pp. 31-39.

GhORGIA WESTERN COUNTRY. Act of the Stat [Georgia], Dec. 1794,
and Jan. 1795, for th sale of vacant and unappropriatetl lands, etc.
n. d. [Augusta.]
4to. pp. IO.
Brinley, Part II, No. 3930.

- - Land law of Georgia.

Augu ta~ 1794.

4to. pp. 30.
Brinley, Part II, To. 3930.
This copy ha "15 pag s of manuscript additions, severally certified by th
Secretary of State.' ·

- - , tate of the fact , bowing th rlO'ht of certain companies to lands
purcha d from the tate [G orgia.J 11. p. 1795.
VO.

Brinl y, Part II,

o. 3930.

- A I report

I of I the Atty. Genl. I [of the
barl s Lee] I to I to
(SH·)
ongres ; I containino-, I a collection of chart r , I trea.tie , I
and I otlwr document , I rclatiYe to and xplanatory f I the titl to
th lancl situate iu the onth we tern parts I of the nited tat . · aud
claimed hy certain <'ompaoies I under a law of the , tate of Ga.,
pa . d I .January 7, 179-. I Printetl by ord r of th ' ena.L of th
nite<l
tate . I Phila.: I print cl by John :Fenno, I printer to the enate of
nited, 'tatt• . I 1796. I
Svo. pp. 171.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf ; Letter of transmittal, J>. 3; ReportH to Co11g1· ss, Jlp.
4-12 ; Lett rfrom eorg Chalmers, pp.13- :!6 ; D cuments, Jlp. 27--171.

- - Act of F<'l>.1796, <leclarinrr nnll and void th• a t of January, 1795,
appropriating the nu located T erritory. n. p. u. d.
4 to. pp. 6.
Brinley, Part II,

o. 3930.

AMERICAN JIISTORTCAL ASSOCIATION.
GEORGIA

" 'E' TER};

◄ ouNTRY.

Territory· with a rnaJJ,

De cription of ih
Bo ·ton, 1797.

Geor~ia Western

Svo. pp. 24.
Brinlfly, Part II, No. 3930.

- - The I case I of the I Georgia s::tles on the :Mississippi I cousi<lerecl
With a reference I to ln,w nuthoritics and public acts, I alld an
appendix, I containing certain c>xtracts, records, and official paper'.
Phil:.: I printed for Benjamin Davies, No. 6 , I lligh-street. 1179,. I

I
I
I

VO. pp.109.
Contents: Title, I leaf ; .A.dv<'rtisement, l p.; Case con,,i<1erecl, pp.1-5 ; App n
dix , Nos.1-17, pp. 50-109.
o. ]7 is an opinion b~· Al<'xander .Ilamilton that the grant is valid (JJrovitlecl
Georgia had a goo1l title before the first act) notwith. tanding the act of repeal.

- - Georgia speculation unveiled . . Hartford, 1797-98.
Svo. pp. 39. Part second, J)p. 41-144.
Ily Abraham Bi hop.
Brinley, Part II, No. 3930.

- - Report of U. S.

enate committee on the , out,b Western Territory .

179 .
Srn.

pp.-.

Brin! y, Part II, No. 3930.

.J. E., and HOBI3Y, ,vl\r. .J.: The contract for the purcha ('
of the Western Territory, made in 1795, con1-,idered. AHgnsta, 1799.

- - ANDER ON,

4to. ])]). 93.
Jkinle_y, Part II, ro. 3930.

- - Report I of I the commiRsioners [.James Madison, Albert Gallatin, an<l
Levi Lin oln] I appointed in pnrsnance I of I an net I for the I amicable
settlement .[of limits] I with the I tate of Georgia I ancl I antborizing
the sta[blii-hment] I of a GoYcrnment I in the I ~Jissi. ippi Terri tor~·.
I Depo itecl in the executive oflice b~· [ -J I enator · in Congre s. I
Repnblisbed by order of the Legislatur [of] Georgia. I aYannah I
printed by Lyon & Mor e. I 1803. I
8vo. pp. 25, 95.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf; Report,·pp. 3-25; Do<'nments accompanying report, PP·
]-95.

GE

NER, \VII,LIA::\I.

The mineral resources of the " 7arrior coal field.

In Report Olliff of Bnyineers, p. 25. Washington, 1875.

--The coal and iron re ourr<'s of Alabama.
In I'roceedinys in .lcade111y Natural Sciences, Pl1ilncklplti11 1 l 76.

Gurn,. Ro1rnRT \Y.
, tate ..

Monograph of the fossil

pp.163-165

qualida• of th

·nite<l

ln Jo11 mal Academy Xatural ,','c1 enru, Philnd lphia, 1 , vol. i; 1; 1,lates.
Oto<l 11s eras. n!I, AA'a· siz, 11. 21, fignrt• 142, .Alabama.
Oxyt::hiua plicntilis, .Ag-aR!!iz, p. 22. iip:nre 155-157, .A labama.

;rn o"T' A. M., .Assistant, tale Oeologi11t.

Th<' Ra •roon :\fonntain coal field.

111 <:,•olol?,'ical .'11rv1>y of Alnhama: Thi• Warrio,· coaljit•ld, )!;Vi, J>I> 544-555.

- - 1 h coal mra nres of Hlonnt connty.
I

l,itl,

Report rm rnal 111ea,·11re1 n_f thr platra11 r-1·yi,,,, nf ,1lalia11,a, J. 91, pp. ll0-215.

- - H potl on the coal m a 11r<':-- of Blonut Mo11ntai11, with map a11cl. i>ctio11 , 1 !J:j. (, ce .1eolo~iral. nrvey of Alab:1111:t.)
~1•olof{i1·al tnu·tur of :\l11rphr 'o's val I!-~, nnil it' minna I ancl othn 111atnial of 1•1·011omi<- v:ilu<·, 1 !13 ( '< • 'eo]o,rit·al
.'urn•~· of Alahama.)

- - Hi·port on th
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Grnso, , A. 11. Report, on the Coosa coal 1ie1d with sections, 1895. (See
Geological Snney of Alabama.)
GILLETTE, JAMES rs. Hmrnoo~, THOMAH JI. Testimony and pa,pers i n the
contested election case of. First cougres ional di. tric t of .Alahama.
D c. 30, 1 81. (House Mis. Doc. 16, 47th Cong. lAt s ss. In vol. 5.)
8vo. pp. 344. No title pa~e.
Copies seen: Owen.

Grnu; INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL OF ALABAMA. Girls Industrial School
Alabama. I [1896-7] I Roberts. printer, Birmingham. I

I of I

8vo. pp . .
Established by ac~ of tho legislature, 1892-93; located at Montevallo, , helby
county, Ala. , Jan. 1, 1896, nn<l first REISRion opene<l Oct. 12, 1896.
Gop1es aeen: Owe11.

GLOVER} P . .J. Proof I of I , imon Wheeler I being a I traitor, a liar,
a I scoundrel. I By P ..J. Glover I Demopolis, Alabama. I 1864. I

I and

pp. 20.
Relates to a local quarrel in Mare11"'0 ('ountr, .A.fa,.
Copus seen: O)ven.

8YO.

GOLDTHWAITE, GEORGE

(1809-1 70), La1vye1·, Jiidge S11p. Ct. of Ala.,
Code of Alabama, 1852. (See Cod s of

Senator front Ala., r'ompile1·.

Alabama.)
- - Report submitting resolution that George Ool<lthw::dte is entitled to
a s at in U. . Senate frorn the State of Alabama. March 20, 1871.
(Ren. Rep. 3, 42nd Cong.1st ses
In vol.1.)
pp.1.
Copies seen.: Owen.

8YO.

- - Sketch of.
11: Southern Law Jom·nal, Tuscaloosa . .A.la., Aug.1879, vol. ii, pp. 378-382.

Goon TEMPLARS. ProcC'cdings I of the I second annual se sion I of th I
Grand Lodge of Alabama I I. 0. G. T. 1 lJeld in I Madi on, OctobP-r 4th
n,nd :3th, 1 71. ] Ilnnt ville, Ala.: I Caruthers . J aglan<l, printers. I
1 11. I
8vo

Cover title only, 1 lPaf.

pp.15.

700DLOE, ALn1rnT THEODORE. , 'ome rebel relic I from the seat of war. I
By Albert Tb odore Goodloe, I fir, t lieut nant, ompany D, Thirtyfifth Regiment Alabama I Volunteer Infantry, C. . .A.. I Mcmbn of
.John L . .McEwen Hivonac :r_o. 4, I Franklin, Tmm. I Printed for the
author. I Puhltsbino- Ifo11 · of the Methodist Epis opal Chnrch
.'ontb. I Barbee
, mitlt, ao-ent , :ra hville, Tenn. 11 93. I
12mo. pp. 315. Pnl'trait of attlhor.
Based on a tliary k pt by th a11tl1or.
":Mus~ we fail, for f, ar of offending super nsitive saints, to Ahow to our off•
r;pring ancl to th world at larg wliat we untlertook and what th significanc of
tho undrrtaking waH in all its h<'n1·inj!s; and thus allow all who so desire to s e
through our y s what ca111 lJ fore our visio11 i11 our !forts to establish our
natio11al independence ... ::iry cl<'sire is rather to !!p<•ak of tlH' minor affuir8 of
th war, as some woul<l 1>robably tall tlrnm, and to mnko c·onspicuou!! tlio Reh I
Roldicr of the ranks.''-1,itrocluctory 1statl'menta.
('opie1s sun . Ilamner; 11·(•11.

u,rn "~rLLLDJ , J.I. D.
, ·onth Alaharna.

(:oor>..,1A.', I

:Medical topogra1,by ancl limn.tology.

l II Gui v r 's A laba1"a',y R e., ource11. pp. 30:J-313.
Read I, fore tho Jledical A 1111ocwtion, at 'chun,

pril J2, 1897.
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T., i•s. ('OBI~, ,}A::\lES E. Contested-election ca e of,
from the fifth ongressiooal district of Alahama. Wnshington: Go,·ornment Printing Office. 1 95.

HOODWYX, ALBERT

Svo. Part i, pp. 411; part ii, pp. 1.36, 2 1.

- - Report in favor of eootestiint.
Cong., 1st ses . In vol.-.)

April 4, 1896.

(Hoih c Rep.1122, 5Hh

Svo. pp.13. No title 11age.

- - Views of minority favoring contestee.
1122, pt. 2. lbicl. In vol.-.)

April 15, 1 96.

(Hon. e Rep.

vo. pp. 21. No title pag .
Gopie.~ seen: Oweu.

GOODWYN, ALBERT T., t'8. BREwrm, "\Vn,LIS P. Conte tell-election ca e I
of I Albert T. Goodwyn 1J. Willis P. Brewer, I from the I fifth Congr ssional district of Alabama. I ·washington: I Government Printin cr
Office. j 1897. I
pp. 887.

Sm.

- - Brief for contestant.

s,,o.

n. p.

n. <l.

94.
Copies seen : Owen.
!)}),

GORDON, JOHN B., M. D.

ketch of"'\Ya hiugton

ounty.

In Culver's Alabama's Re~ources, pp. 241- 247.
Stati tical and descriptive.

GORGAS, .Jo IAH (1818-1883), Gen. of Ord. C.
Sketch of.

1 '.

A., Pres. Unit•. of -1/a.

In 14th Reunion of .Ass'n of Graduates o.f U.S. Military Academy, ,fone 12, 1 · S
11p. 117- 119. E. Saginaw, Mich. [1883). Svo.
Copies seen: Owen.

GossE, PmLIP HENRY, F. R. S. Letters from Alahama, I ( S.) I chiefly
relatino- to I natural bi tory. I By I Philip Henry Gos , 1'. R., '. I London: Morgan and Cha e, I Tichborne court, 2 O, High Holborn. I
1 59. I
T .

12mo. 1,p. xii, 306.
R vise<l from original contributions to a magazine called '' Th Home Friend."
and contains" r cord of impre!i!lions made upon my mi11d cluri11g a re. iuenc· of
sp,· n or eight months in t,h llilly r gion of the , tat(' of Alahama. "-Prefac ·
Ooviea 11een: Peabody.

Uov1m"NOR '

ME SAGEfs

TO

-r1n~

GENERAL A.·

Ri\IBLY.

Copi s of all of th messag !i of' the Govc~rnors ar to b fo11n<l iu the Ilou e and
Journals. ThPy wc•rc also pnhli. hetl in the l ading uowspaper of the
In
11y ins n
rate 1"dition11 were issu tl, a!! will ap1war b lo\\
ons 45-40, 1 7
ee Martin , ,J. L .)
on 1 9- 50.
e
an, lfouhe11.)
ons
9- 50,
l-54. ( 're Collirr, Henry W.)
011s 55-50,
,
Pe \Vin1,1ton , John A.)
ons 59-60, l 1
1oc,r , A. Il.)
on
6-07.
ee Patton, Robt. M.)
onr, 1809 70, 1870Wm. II.)
·on
71
'i
Lill(] ay, Jtoht. B.)
on
·011

73

wis, l)a\'i,l P .)

Hou. ton,

O

1·org1 : )

on

O

Gohh, Rufus \\" )

011

:;

Etlwarcl.A .)
lwmac; .)
Jone , Thm1111 ,~.,
Vm.C.)
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EARLE (1808-1 93).
it was in by-gone days.

GRACE, BAYLIS

In Teeple ancl

Early liistory.
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.Jefferson Conuty as

mith's J e.fj'erson County and Birmingham,, pp. 53-71; vortraits.

- - Early iron making.
In the Souvenii', Birmingham, Ala. , Jan. 1891, pp. 20.
GRA E, DAVID BORDEN.

Sketch of Jefferson County.

In Culver's Alabam,a's Resoiirces, pp. 97-106.
Statistical and descripti\'e.
EDWARD ALFRED (1852--), La,wym·.
The I code of ordinances I of the I city council of Mont 0 ·omery, I with the I charter, I
and special acts and ordinances. I Compiled by Edward A. raham, I
city attorney. I Prepared and published b y authorit ' ofth city c·o,~ndl I of Montgomery. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Roemer Printiug 'o.,
printers and binders.' I 1895. I

GRAHAM,

8vo. pp. 415.
Contains lists of m nyors, 1838-1895; aml cl rks, 1838-1895.
Copies seen: ' upremo Court.
GRAND LODGJ~ OF ALABA:\1A.

Procee<liuo- . 1845-1888.

8,o.
Proceedings, Tuscaloosa, A la. , D,,c. 1, 184:'i. J)p. 00.
Contains Preamble ancl Re. ol11tion . on the cl ath of Andrew Jackf!on, P. U-. ,\L,
Grand Lo<lge of Tenness .e. Also short sketch of tho Grancl Loclgc1, which fo
given below.
Proceedings, Tuscaloo. a, Al:1. , DC' . 7, 1846. pp. 55.
Proceedings, Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 3, 1855. pJ1.112.
All subsequent rn etings helcl at thi8 place.
Proce clings, De . 7, 1857. P'P· 9G.
Proceedings, D c. 6, 1 58. pp. 178. Ix viii.
Contains an oration on Masonry by E. W. Abrahams, cleli~erecl bt•fore th
Grand Lodo-e, D c.10, 185 , pp. xv-xxi v. A l o copy of the ins ription on the
monument erectecl rn Montgomery hy ih Ma onic fraternity of labama to
mand P. Pfi. ter.
Proceedmgs, Dec. 5, 1 59. 11p. 98, 3 l, x l.
Contain s Act pass cl by tho Legislltture Dec. 9, 1859, incorporating- th Ormul
Lodge.
Proceeding , D c. 3, 1 60. pp. 64. 2 I. x<"vi.
Contain s "Talil of Grancl Lodg of the 'onf' cl rate ·tat s, of tl,
11it111
, tntes, ancl of Callada." p. x i.
Pro ·eecl ing., D c. 2, 1 61. pp. 47. l v.
Proceedings, D c. 5, 1804. pp. 5 . 21. xviii.
Proc clings, Dec. 3, 1866. pp. 77. cxxxiv.
Proceeding8, De·. 7, 1 68. pp. 224.
Pro •e dings, Dec. 5, 1870. pp. 21 .
Proce dings, D c. 2, 1 72. pp. 216.
Pro e dini:r,, Dec. 1, 1 73. J>P• 185.
Proc rdin~s, Dec. 6, 1 75. pp. 247.
Proceedini:r , Dec. 4, 1876. pp. 255.
l~roc din s, Dec. 2, 1878. pp. 215.
Pro e dings, D c. l, 1879. pp. 266.
Proc edings, Dec. 0, 1 80. J>p. 269.
l'roc dings, De . 5, 1881. pp. 347.
Proceeding. , D c·. 4, 1 82. llP· l 96.
Pro eecli ngA, Dec. 3, 1 3. pp. 217.
Procrediugs, D ec. 1, l 84. pp. 220.
Proce clings, De•. 3, 18 8. J>p. 218. , 'tc·el portrait of Daniel, ayr .
'·Ontlu lltbdayofJnn ,121,acouv nt1011oftlel g-atel!fromnin ofthe1rnb•
ordinate lodg s, to wit: Ilnlo Lodge, To. 21, r presc•11t ,t hy Brm1. T. A. Hog r11,
Thomas O. Meux, and Wm. B. Allen ; Rising Virtue Lodge, o. 30, by Bros. Con•

:\mRI('A

T

1IISTORICA L ASSOCIATION.

llla11Li11n 11 rkin,-, Tho,;. Owl'11 aud n. )IcFarlaml; A!adison .LotlgC', No. ~1. by
.Bro. abri 1 :\[oore. DaYicl :\1001·11, a'hcl l!'rederick " 'ee>clen; Alal.Juni:i Lo,t«e, No.
21, by Bro. 'lc·m •nt (' . Clay an<l ,Jolm 1\1. Leak; Alai.Jama Lodge, No. 51, I.Jy Ilros.
,John MnrphJ. J. H . Draughon . au!l G. \\T. Owen; Fnn:11' Lodge. No.41, hy Bros. T.
\V. l!'arrar and ,T ohn Brown; :::;t, tepl1e11 's Lodge, by Bros. Benj. S. Smoot and
Lra l Pick<'n ; Monlt011 Lo!lg-P, No. :14, by Bros. Amlorson Hutchinson and Lewis
B. 'l'nlly; Rrn,sellville Lod)!t', No. 36, l>y Bro. J olrn S. Fulton, assembled at the hall
of Halo Lodge, No. 21, in tho towu of Cahawba, anrl having re>solYed to organize a
Grand Lodge for the tat<' of' Alabama appointed tho following brethren a committ to drnft a con titntion and codo of by-laws foi-it µ;o,·ernment, viz, T. W.
I<'arrar, D. McFarlan (sic), :mcl Thos . ..\. Ro!lgeni, which cou tit11tion was prei;ont cl and adopted on the 14t11, 011 which day tho Graml Lodge of the tate of
Alabama was duly aucl amply r,;tabli. bed, Bro. Thoma · W. Farrar hadng been
elected M. W. grand master ; Bro. Johu Mnrph,r, senior graud warden; 'fhomas
Ow n, junior grand warden: Bro. DaYirl Mc·Cord , grand trea, nrer; and Thomas A.
Ro <Ter , grand ecretary. The subordinate lodges wero then rechartered and nnmbor c>d a follows: Madiso11, :Xo. I, HnntsYille; Alabama, No. 2, Huntsville; .Alabnma, No. 3, Claiborne; Rising Yirt1w, No. 4, Tusealoosll; Halo, No. 5, Cahawba ;
Moultori ,No. 6, Moulton; Russelldlle, No. 7, Rns ellvillr; Farrar, :ro. 8, Elyton :
St. tephen s, o. 9, St. Stephc>11s." l'roceedings Grauel Lodge, 1845, p. 58.

Loom~ OF ALABAMA. The I· constitution I of the I mo ·twor bipfnl
Grand Lodge of Alabama, I a<lopted I at its annu'll commnnication,
Dec. 4-, 1854, I to which is added I t h r ancient constitutions, etc., I
and forms of I returns and crNlentials. I ~[ontgomery, Ala.: I printed
at the job oftice of the. Montgomery ~fail. I 1851. I

HRAND

llvo. pp. 78.
Edition of 1856 : Montgomery: Banett & Wimhisli.1856. 8,·o. pp. 80.
An edition of 2,000 copif'S issued in 1861. See Grand Lodge Proce clings, 186!,
p.12, for r eference.
·

- - Masonic Code of Alabama.
186 .]

[Barr~tt & Brown, Monto·omrry, Ala.,

Sm. pp. 168.
Edition, 1,000 copie..
Pre11ared hy Daniel Sayre, )fontgomery.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf; introcludory, pp. 3-4; historical synopsis of the Grand
Lodge of labanrn, pp. 5-17; ac·Lof the legislature ol' Alabama. dat d Dec. 9, 1 ·59,
" To iu corporate tho Grand Lodg of' Fre aud .AcC'cpted l!fasous of the tate of
Ala ham a, and tho snhordinat(' lodge~ under its juri. diction," pp.19-21 i the constitution, laws, an1l regnlatious of the Grnncl Lodgr, JlJl, 2:3-46; th ::ind nt landmarks, or the old char/!f'S of the Fr!• and Ac·crptetl Maso11s, coll cte!l from re 1·orcl;1
as pnbli!ihed by thr Grauel Lodge of England, J 722. pp. H -54; d il!e ·t of d1•ci.·ion,,
resolutiou , cd ictH, and authol'ilative reports of the Gl'and Lorl/!c of Alabama,
Pl'· 55-93; forms, rules, aud clir1'ctio11H, pp. !15-1(19; r vi Red nod correC't d li;;t of
offic rll of' th Grand Lodg1• or .Al.thama from its org:rnization, J ·21, to 1 , PP·
110-111; Masonic calC>nclur, pp. 112; thr "OM Regulations" of th Free and
Ace pte>d }Ia~om1, aH approved mHl (•1mfinn('(l at .'tationers' lfoll, on St. ,John th
BaptisL's Day, 1721, pp. llfi- 157 ; i111lC'X('S, ]))), 15!1-16!l.
Edition of I 9:J: rn. Jlp. 126.
<:op1P11 lll'en: 0\\ rn.

--

on tit11tion and digest. I Uran,1 L()(lgc• I of I Alabama. I Pr par cl by
th <;rand enrtary, j 1 :!. I [Harrrtt . :' Brown, :\fontg-omer,v .\la.]
Rvo.

Titl<• fro111 1·ovrr.
Owt·n.

pp. 100.

('opin, lrl'tl ·

,i:, ALABA~I , ' T,\TJ:. 1 7:i. I Alabama I , tat (:ran~, Fair, I ,'el ma,
. lahamn, I to c·o1111111•ncn '1'111:, day, Oct. 27tli [~6J, I 75, I and ontm11
h,· ilav: I J>ro j;!m111m nt11l 1•hNlnl1• of prem111111 I a11cl I [- tc., 2

~HA.·

Jin

·I
K\'O,

I · Plt11a: I ,Ja
)1)1,

fi.

Oo}'itra,u.

<1

n.

. •. ,1:u·oh. priutn, ·wat •r, tr

t. j 1 75. I
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GRANGE, ALABAMA STaTE. Journal of proceedings I of the I thinl annual
session I of the I AlaLama State Grange, I Patrons of Ilusba,11dry, I
held in I Montgomery, Ala., I November 30th, De ember 1st, 2d an<.l
311, 1875. I ~Ioutgom •ry, Ala. : I 'outhern Plantation printin g an<l
Liuding. I 1876. I
Svo.

pp. 5!).

Copies seen: Owen.

G1m1~ ·, J.M. Rema,rks I of I Hon. J.M. Greene, of Jackson, I <.lclivered in
the I House of H.epresentatives I of the I tatt1 of Alabama, I December 8th, 1853. I .Montgomery: I Au.vertiser a,nd Gazette job office. I
1 54. I
8vo. pp.15.
The expeci"iency of affol'dill" State aiu to a railroau uouuecting tl!e navigable
waters of the Mobile bay and the Tennessee river.
Gopie1Jseen: Curry; Owen.

CllOOL. , 'ketch of I Ureeu prings School, I for I thir1,y
;years. I H. Tut,vilcr, LL. D., principal. I Greensboro: I Alex. H. Williams.j ob printer. I 1~77. I

GHEEN Sl'HIN<..:i

8 VO, pp. [3].
Openerl Oct. I, 1847, ancl clo d its thirti •th y ar June 23, 187i. At this time it
suspended, but n•. umt•cl O •t. -1, 1870, and continued until the death of Profe sor
Tutwilel' in 1 4, In .tl pril l 7 tbe buildings and scli ool oq_uipm ·nts were great y
tlamag(;d l.Jy a tol'uu<lo.
Gopie11 seen: Ow n.

- - [Auuonncernent of openiJw of Greeue prings ~chool, <lated May 1st,
18-17, and sip:ued " Henry Tutwil r."J n. p. n. cl.
Broadside.

- - Uataloo·ue I of the I students I of tbo I Ureene prin<Y · , 'chool, I for I
the Ji.rst three year , ! from Octob r 1 t, 1 7, to July 25th, 1 50. I Tuscaloo a: I print d Ly M. D. J. , 'lade. I 1 :-o. I
,·o. pp. [11 J.
- - Catalogno I of the I students I of the I Gr ene , 'pring
chool, I for
the I ll ineteeutll ·ho I as tic year, I endino- ,June 29th J866. I ,'elm a: I
Gra~e, Roy & Co. [-etc., 1 liue,] 11 66. I
12mo. pp, 8.

- - 'atalC\gue i of I Green pri11gs 'chool I se . ion 1872-3. I Tw nty- ixth
year. I H.Tutwiler, LL. D., principal. I Alonzo Hill, a. ociate, , ith
otb r a sistants. I ~Iontgowery Ala.: I Harrett & Browu, [- tc., 1
line.] 11 73. I
8,·o. pp. .

ircular auuonncelll nt . 1 72-1 81.
18n: Broadsidt•,
1076- 77. Broadside.

Folio.
Folio.
:Folio.
·Folio.

Copies seen: Bur au of Education.
GHEE 1c

Co u

TY.

,

mall pox in, 1 3, report cl by IJr. II. Y. Webb.

In Report of J:oaNl of ll ealllt , 18 ,1 a11d 188-J, pp. 126- 1:12.
GlmE,: ' BORO. , tati ·tic of e<lncation:i.l institntio11 in 1 77.
Iu Barnard's .d.11tetic<t1• J ournal of Education, :x.xix, 603-662.
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GREE:NSBORO FF.MALE COLLEGE.
Burke & Co. Macon, Ga.]

[Annonncement, 1876--:77.J

[J.

w.

18mo. pp. 24.
Oopies seen: Oweu.

EBENEZ1m. Speech I of the I Hon. Ebenezer Griffin, I deliv ere<l.
at the city hall, Oct. 30, 1860, I in reply to the address of I Ilon. Ww.
L. Yancey, I delivored at Corinthi:m hall Oct. 17, 1860. I Publislied at
the r eq uest of th e meeting. I Roche:ster, N. Y.: I Press of C. D. Tracy
& Co ., Evening Express office. I 1860. I

GBJFFJN,

Sm. pp. 23 .
Copie8 seen: Curry.

GROTE, AuG. R., .A . M.

The cotton worm.

Iu Geolog-ical Survey of Alabama: .Re11ort of prou1·ess for 1875, pp. 199-204.
Mr. Grote was Director of th Museum of Natural Sciences, Buffalo, N. Y.

GUILD, JAMES, Sr. (1799-1884), M. D. Half title on cover: In Memoriam.
Dr. James Guild. I A. D. 1884. I [Tuscaloosa. 1884] .

I

Svo. pp. [12J. No title-page.
.
Coutains proceedings of the meeting of tlle Tuscaloosa Medical Society, Feb.
20, 1884; r eprint of a newspaper . ketch hy J olln M. Martin; and the funeral disconr~e by ltev. Alonzo Monk, pastor M. E. Church South .
Copies seen: Owen.

Gt.Ju, Crnzrrn, Tim. The I Gulf I Citizen: I a month]y m rwazine of literature and general reading. I Condncted by T. U. De Leon . I Published Ly tlie Gulf Citizen Publishing Company, I Mobile, Ala. I
S,·o. Vol. i, nus.1-4. pp. 448 .
.No. 1 appeared June 1878. Only four numhers seen: .June, July, Aug., and
Sept., 1878.

Gi

1880-1895. I 'ouvenil' edition. I Price, 15
cents. I [Cut of the Democrat building.] I November, 1895. Fifteenth
year. I The Guntcrsvill Democrat, IE. 0. eely, owner and ditor. I
Guntersville, Marshall County I Aln.bama. I

NT1rnsv1LLE DEMOCRAT.

Svo. I ll. cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 64. Illustrations; Portraits of E. O. Ne ly
et al. ; .ilfap of Marshall Connty. Vol. xv, No. 46, Xov.14, 1 05.
Contents: View of farsh~ll ounty; Churches of, by B. F. ll ding r; Horlicult □ ro in , by W. W.Ba.q1er; Agriculture iu, b.\' ·wmis W. Currey; Corn rai in' ;
Stock raisiug; Geology of, l>y .J. L. Bnrke; A Northern man in the outh, by
ll. Jone ; Sketch of the county; Li s ts of county oflieials: History of the Na hvillo, Chattanooga ancl St. Louis Railway, by .J.B. Killebr w.
Contams al o many matters of minor mention , many personal noti ·es, and
biographies, more or les. complete, of the followiug:
Allen,P<'ter.
llenry, I aa · (portrait).
J3edinger, Rev. B. }'. (portrait).
llemy, 'am (portrait).
Burke, ,J. L. (vortrait).
Hodge, .John ,v. (portrait).
Cad rhead, B. F. (portrait).
IIunt r, Rev. ·. B. (portrait).
Caldwell, C. Il. (portrait).
.Jones, A. B. (portrait).
'antrell, W. )I. (portrait).
Killebr w, J.B. (portra i t).
Capehart, . C. (portrait).
Kirby, J . F. (portrait).
Carlisl , Hngh.
Lane, Jolrn , wif and daugbt •r (porChancller, John D. (porlrait).
traits).
Curr y, W.W. (portrait).
L wis, L. P. (portrait).
Eakin, C. L. (vortrait).
Lusk , Dr. L. D. (portrait).
Emm et, P. :., an<l wifo (portrait1;).
Lusk, 'l'. ll.
Glov• r, ,Joti.
M ·Kee. ,John, au<l son (portrait11).
Greenwood, IL B., an!l \\ ife> (porltaitR). !Pigs, Ja1Ue, li. (portrait).
IIall«•n, 'ha . ,r. (port tat/) .
l'nkin. , J oho " '· (JJorlrait).
Il •ury, A.G. (JJOrttait).
Itayl,urn , Wm. •. (porttait).
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Rogers, Bev. F. A. (portrait).
Rollings . .John {portrait).
~eibold, "\V., Sr.
, mitl.t, .Jasper, and. wifo (portra'it11).
Thoma on, Dr. "\V. L.
"\Yallen, Ed. M. (portrait).
Copie8 een: Owen.
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"\Vinston, .John G., ,Tr. (portrait).
Wells, M. G. (port1·ait).
"\Vyetb , Dr . .John A. (portrait).
"\Vyetb , L. ,v., and wife (portraits).
Yarbrough, J'. S.

A new I geographical, historical j and I commercial
grammar, I aud preseut State of t,be I several kingdoms of tho world. I
Containing I [-etc., 35 lines.] I By William Guthrie, esq. I the astronomic~Ll part by James Fergn ·on, I!'. R. S. I [-etc., 2lines.J I Il1ustrateu
with twenty-eight correct maps. I The secoud American edition improved. I In two volumes-Vol. I [-II.] I Philadelphia: I Pul>li bed l>y
J olmson & Warner [-etc., 2 lines. J I 1815. I

TIIBrn, WILLIAl\1.

8vo.
Mi::,sissippi 'l'erritory, Yol. ii. , 1ip. 496-498; map facing p. 454.
Copies seen : Hamner.

H.
HAGUE, PARTUENIA ANTOINETTE. A I blockaclcd family I Life in outhern AlabamacluringtheCivil War I By I PartbeuiaAntoincttellagne I
Bo,·ton and ew York I Hou 0 ·hton, Mifflin and Cowpauy I The Riverside Press, Cambridge j 1888 I
12mo. pp. v, 176.
<'opies seen: P eal>ocly.

[HAtG, JOUN.]

The license system. n. p. [18521]

8vo . pp. 8.
Appeared first as a series of 10 a,rticles in the Jlo/Jile R egister at the home of the
,tu thor. This is on of tho temperance pamphlets issu d and circulated by th e
Sons of Temperan ce of A la/Jama.
Copies seen: Oweu.

HAISES,HIRA:\I,G.E. The I 'tateofAlal>ama I l rnited tat of America
its mineral, I agriculturalandmanufactul'ingresources; I embracing
,L k etch of its al'l y history ancl progress; I by I Hiram IIaiue , C. E.
:For gratuitous distri bntion I Paris I Printed by ' iruou Ra~on and o
1, Erfnrth street I 1867 I

I
I
I
I

8vo. pp. 120.
Dated, Paris, May 2ith, 1 07 .
Copies heen : Surgeon-G n ral.
lIALBV:RT,

HE .. ' RY

ALit . J'eaclte1·, lndilln Linguist.

Iu ..American Antiquarian,

Mu cogee battle pit .

ct.1881, vol. iv.

- - Muscogee pit-s an<l mubu h ' .
Ibid. July 18 3, vol. v.
'upplemen_tary to the pre· diug.

- - Th lc<Yend of Chi ·ame ·a eh ad.
1 />id . May 1886, yol. viii.

- - A fragm nt of 'hawu e hi tory.
.Jan. 18 7, , ol. ix.
Traditions of an an<·ient war of th

1 /Jid.

- - The

'lloctaws and 'hawuu · .

hoc· ta w A hn,hpi ( ' hnugke ) Garn .

11,irl.

.'cpt. 1 8 , rnl. x.

- - Tlw la t of the Apalachee
Ibid . 11a) 1 Ill, vol. xiii.
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HALUER'l', liENHY SALE. Pyramid au<l old roatl iu Mississippi.
1 bid. T ov. 1891, vol. xiii.
Description of the anih ,Vaya mound aml vicinity , so famed m the traditions
and folklor of the Choctaws.

- - Okla IIannali, or the Six Towus District of the Choctaws.
1 bid. May 1893. vol. xv.

-- A

boctaw migration le ·ond.
0

I bid. July 1894, vol. xvi.

- - The Choctaw Robin Goodfollow.
Ibid.

May 1895, vol. xvii.

- - A relic of De Soto's exp 'dition fouud in Alabama.
lbid.
ept. and Oct., vol. xix, pp. 257-25!>.
Reprinted in tlte West Alabamian, Carrollton. Ala., Jan. I~. 1898.

- - Courtship and marriage among the Choctaws of )Iis issippi.
In American Naturalist, March l 82.

- - Tho vengeance of Oloahtie.
Iu Alabama Historical Reporter, Tuscaloosa, A.la., July 1884.

- - The visit of Pushmataha to Fort Glass.
In Alabama Historical Reporter, Tuscaloo,ia, .:\.la,., Jan.18 5.

- - Relics from the Creek Holy

round in Alabama.

In the A.rchceologist, Juno 1835, vol. iii.

- - The treaty of Dancing Rabbit ()reek.
In Mississippi &hool Report, 1894-95, 1893-96.
He has a faller and more oxhauHtivo a ccount of this troaty iu preparation.

- - aud BALL, 1'H10THY H. The I reek War J of J 1813 ttn<l 1814. I By I
JI. S. Halbert and T. H. Ball. I Cllica,c,o, Illinois: I Donohue & Henneberry. J l\Iontgomcry, Alabama: I White, Woodruff, & Fowler. j 1893. I
8vo. pp. 331 [3J. 8 mapa; illustrations.
Portraits of the authors, and al o Isham Kimball aml Jeremiah Aui-till.
Cout nts: Chapter I, Choctaw-::\Iuscogee tribes; II, a uses of the Creek "·ar:
Ill, Tecumseh aiuou(l' the Chickasaws antl 'hoctaws; IV-, 'l'ec11m eh among the
Creek ; V, The war cloud gatl1ering; VI, Th tockadc,i: VII, Int.•r-tribal conn•
dls of tho Creeks and Choctaws; VIII, The battl of JJnrut Corn; IX, Fort
Mim ; X, The Kimbell-.Jiunes massa<'re; XI, Attack on Fort Sinquefield; XII,
The night courier; XIII, Inciclents of the war iu tb Fork; XIV, Choctaws anll
Chickasaws join th Am rkau Army; XV, Tho Baslti 11kirniish; XVI, Beard antl
Tandy Walker; X\7 II, Th canoe fight; XVIII, Battlo of tlw Holy <,rouml;
XLr, The war in the I11d ia11 c·onntry; XX , Closing events, 18l4; 'onclus1011 .
.Appc>ndix: 1, The> great 1\lis11h1sippi panic; 2, .'a111 'H from ·ourt r'corcli.; :J.
High -head .Jim or Jim Hoy; 4, Death of Pnsh111ataha; ;i, ('hri11tianity and the
Cn• ks ; 6, Mrs. A. E. V{. Robertson's lC'tt r ; 7, Old St. Stcphc11-,; , Inclian names;
0, lrnlian border warfar s; 10, Population of the Fh·e Indian .... •at ions; 11, A car<l
of thank ; 12, Hiatori ·al pap r.
"Thi. work do . nc,t propo11 to rive iu full that part of tho c·onllict wa!!;t•d Ill
tlu• Iuclian country wltil'b broke the power of tho Jicrc·c• :.\I11sco:,:cPs, hut rather
that )):trt whi<'b ba.-i uot uee11 as y t, i;o fully gi\'C •n. conned1..,l with the 11 Jute ,wttlc.•r,; in what is now. outb Alabama. This portion of our ..\11wric-an l11slory. a-;
1·01111 ctecl with Indian bordl'I' warfare•, thP a11thor>1 of tbi-, work heli •1·e will b
~iven mor acC'urat l ,v an1l fully than ha c.wrr b • n 1lo1w before. They propo c
to do,iu tic to tho Iuclia11. an1l ,ju tic·c to tlw whites." fntrud11ctio,1.
Th work . howl! mnc·h pain-.takin;r effort. The C'itation a111l tli. cuss1011 1 how •
vn, of too many ll'Co111/ary nuthoriti!-s i-1 <•arric·cl tu o ·c·e "· Tlw author-; arP at
th •ir ht•. t wlrn11 ~il·i11~ fad. at tiJ-,t hand and patic.•utl,1· m·kiug out J0<·al cll'lail
and 111-~niptiun.
C1Jpi•'4 • ,:,1: Owc11.
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HALE,

Geology of Sonthern Alauama.

In American Joiirn al Science, 2d series, 1848, vol. Yi, pp. 334-350.

(1788-1844), Author. TraYels I in I North America, I in the I
years 1827 and 182 . I By Captain Basil Hall, I Royal Navy. I Iu two
volume. I Vol. I. [-II.] I Philadelphia: I Carey,Lea&Carey,-Chestnut street. I 1829. I

HALL, BASIL

12mo. Vol. i, pp. vi, 5-322; yo]. ii, pp. iv, 8-339.
Vol. ii, pp. 264-279, contaiu an account of trip t hrough Alabama, with observations on the Indians.
Copies seen: Hamner.
HALL, CHARLES.

Sketch of Baldwin County.

In Culver 's Alabama's Resources, pp. 249-251.
Stati tical aud descriptive.
( - - ) , .A. M. A I brief history I of the I Mississippi Territory, I to which is prefixed, I a I summary view of t he country I
between the settlements ou I Cumberland River, I and the 'l'enitory. I
By James Hall, A. M. I Salisbury: I printed by Francis Coupee. I
1801. I Copy-right secured according to law. I

HALL, JA~IE

24rno. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 70.
Contents: . ·ummary Yiew of the country from tho settlements on Cumberla nd
River to the Mississippi Tnritory. p p.1- 7; Bouudaries of t he territory . pp. 7-8;
Th e tim of Hs settlement. pp. 8-9; The massacre of the French. pp. 0-15 ; Repopulation anu revolutions. pp. 15- 16 ; The late, a ud present, form of government.
pp. 16- 19 ; Propriety of t he soil. pp. 19-23; Face of t he country. pp. 24-28 ; Soil
and produce. pp. 28-31; Climate. pp. 31-34; Mauners, customs, and character. pp.
34-41; Population. pp. 41-42; TraclE> and com mer ·e. pp. 42-46; Curiosities. pp.
46-G0; Hurricanes. pp. 60-66; Appemlix. pp. 67-69; Contents, and errata. p. 70.
"In May 1800 a commission was transmitted t o mo by the General ssemb ly or
th Presbyterian Church, conYened in Philaclelpbia, dire ·ting me on a mi. sion to
tho Mississippi Territory. The Synod of the Carolinas corumis ioned two othtn·
missionaries to accompany rue on the tour.
"We arrfred at Nashville about th middle of the following November, wl1 re
w intended to take boating for the t rritory; but the extr mo lo wness of Cum berland riv r rendered our passa~ t h at way impra ·ticable.
th refor proceed don horseback by the way of tbe Chickasaw nation.
' ' \\' e arriYed at the territory on the fir ·t week of D <'E>mh r, and left it ou the
third week of April.
".As I have been solicit cl by sundry persons to publish an account of my travels
throngh that, part of th
nio u, aucl h aving my own gC'ographical curio ity It 1gh ly
gratified by trav liug throngh such a vast tract of conutr:r, th hi!itory of which
is little known; 11resuming that a brief ·d cw of th interjaceut spac b tw en the
sett} ments of Cumhcrland and tb territory, togetlu-r with a sketch of tl1e history of that territory, would afford Rom gratification to my fellow-citizcllll, 1110
follo\\ ing pagt•s ar with cl ~ rence submitted to the candor of th public, by th ir
humble servant, the author. Ir d 11 County, ..-. C., ug. 25, 1 01."-I'rejace.
TlJ • first history of the territory.
well-writt n and inter stinrr work.
OoJ)ies Meen: ('ongr •ss.

,v

Rei. ,JA)m,· H. ll. In memoriam. Ill a an
rgalns Hickman, I
'reen Pon<l, I Tus ·aloosa onnty lauama, I born May ,J 1 13, dietl
pril ~O, 1 97. I By the R v. Jam II.13. H all, I W st Encl Ala., ~lay
21, A. J>. 1 !J7. I

HALL,

Cover titlo ouly, 1 leaf. pp. 8.
Tlw tlt·c asecl came to Ala.bam:~ T rritor.\ in 1817 with lii H fat!Jer'R family frorn
l' milt ton District,.'. C.
('opiea 11e,,n: Owt'11.
121110.

III, 'T

97--61
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HAMILL, Rev. E. J., aud IIENDERSO.N, AMUEL, D. D. A I Discussion I on
1 thodi t Episcopacy, I between Rev. E. J. Hamill, of the· Alabama.
on£ rence, ancl pastor of the Methodist Episcopal I chu1cb, South,
Tnskeo-ee, Ala. I and Samuel Henderson, I pastor of the Tuskegee
BaptiHt church, and editor of the I South Western Baptist. I PubIi hed at the mutual respect of Baptists and Methoclists. I 'Prove all
things: hold fast that which is good.'-Paul. I Cha,r leston: I outheru
Baptist Publication ociety. I 229 King street. 11~56. I
12mo. pp. xYii, 380.
A debate between a Methodi t and Baptist minister, such as frequently occurrl'd in Alabama from the allmission of the State, 18l!J up lo 18li0.
Oopies seen: Curry; llamner.

HA?IIILTON, PETER.] (1817-1888), Laicye1·.
President.
In

The theory of 1.lie election of

outhern Law Jou1·nal, Tmrnaloosa, .A.la., Feb.1878, vol. i, pp. 77-83.

- - An elective judiciary.
Ibid.

Oct.1879, vol. ii, pp. 488-502.

- - The jury system.
In Xew Orleans Law :Jlagazine?, c.1880.

- - Compiler.

Code of Alabama, 1886.

(See Codes of Alabama.)

He was also the author of th Alabama debt •➔ ttleruent .A.ct, approv d Feb. 23,
1876, and also the Revenue Act of 1882-83, besides many other legislati\'e papers.
lIA:\ULTON,

PET1'~R JOSEPH (1859), A. M., Llucye1·.

Princeton Slang.

In tl.Je Princetonian, Princeton , X. J. , c 1878.

~ - The I Bric-a-Brae. I Princeton College. I No. III-1877-78. I Editors: I
Walter Brooks, . S., P. Jos. Hamilton, I Corn hus C. Cuyler, Mahlou
Pitney, I Johu D. Du.vis, Cha . Falcott, Chr. In. d.
1

8vo.
Annual pul.Jlication by stud nt!'I, showing coll ge oro-anizaiion , etc.

- - A German University.
In 'outhern Law Journal ancl Reporter, Montgomery, .A.la.., July 1 80, vol i PP·
539-544.

- - The great man a lawyer.
In th Daily Registel', Mobil ,, Ala., a::111 also in the 'elma (Ala.) '1'ime1, of con
temporary date.
ddress at Commencement of lTnh·et·sity of Alabama, June 1882.

- - [Parts of the

ode of Alabama, 1 6. J

(, ee

01les of Alabama.)

This consisted of tho provi ions as lo Corporat10ns, Proc eclings in C1v1l Ca e ·
and App •als, willt lU!notations, aurl tho Index .
.Acknowledgment, "for valuahle s tTic s r ndercd by him in the pr •paratioll of
the work'' is made in th pr fa<·<•.

- - [Ind .- ancl table of cm,es to Brick 11' Diu,•111, l

, vol. iii. ]

Ack11owl1·d~111eut is matle iu that work.

- - l amble I in hi toric land I Trnv ls in Belg-ium, G nnany, 'witz 1·land I Italy, France and Eno-land I By Peter .J . Hannlton
1. I Late
f llow of I rincetou 'oll ge I Illn trated I {;, P. Putnam' ,... on I 'ew
York

"

"I*

I1
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Sketch of Peter Hamilton.

In Brant and Fuller's Memorial Record of .Alabama, vol. ii, pp. 540-545.
Ili father, who was the €'On of Rev. Wm. T. Hamilton.

eries of topical articles in Mobile history.]
In fly. hy-Sy, Mobile, ..i_la., 1891-95, the Y . ll. C. .A.. monthly magazine. Reprinted in the Daily Registe1· of contemporary date .
The following is a list of tho series:
·M:obilo's old graYeyard, ,Tune 1894; The Guardho 11se, J"uly 18!)4; Fort Charlotte,
NoY.1894; ?ilobile's pioneer churches, Dec.18!:l4; Spring Hill; Mobile Theaters,
March 1895; British Mobile, April 1_895; The original 1Iobile.

--Art work of Mobile and vicinity.
lishing Co. 1894.

Chicago: the W. H. Parish Pub-

4to. }lp. not numbered.
Th illustrations are beautiful aml well executed. The text {pp. 30) consists
of ".A. 11 Historical Study of Mobile," b y I'eter J"oseph Hamilton.

'crap from History.

How Mobile became> American.

In the Daily Register, Mobile, .A.la.. c. 1894.

- - .Mystic Mobil . A history of the Mystic Societies.
In Mobile Herald, Ladies' edition, Oct.15, 1895.

- - History of the Mobile Y. M. C. A.
Iu tho Da.ily Regi:Jter Semi-Centenary, J"an. 31, 1895, and as rewritten, iu IJ11hy- ~~.,., Jan. 1896.

- - Address on opening of New May or's Court Room, Feb. 3, 1896.
In Xew Orleans Times-Democrat, Feb. 4, 1896, and in Mobile Xews, Feb. 3, 18!JG.
In full in the former, and substantially l'IO in t he l atter.

- - Early days of Mobile. Adtlre s of Mr. P. J. Hamilton liefore the
Readino· Club on the occasion of the opening of the fourteenth annual
session of the association.
In the Daily Register, 18!)5.

- - 0111 Bl::ulon prings. Reminiscence of the once famous resort and
of it snbse(]ueut history.
In the Daily Register, ept. 25, 1896.
Iu Choctaw County, .A.la.

- - Romance of the Tombig bee.
In the Daily Register, Oct. 4, 1 96.

- - Th ·barter I ancl the I code of ordinances of 1 97 I of I the city of
Mobile. I With an appemlix. I Compile(l by I Pet rJoscph Hamilton, I
when ity Attorn y. I Adopted, and published by authority. I
Mobile: I 'omm rcial Printing 'o. 11 97. I
\'O. pp. xiii, 4.56.
The main body of th work is preaented in four divisions.
"Throughout, lnstorical and other notes ar add ,(1, all(l in tho appendix is
gather cl certain material, 1irepared by me, which, from its bulk, could not IJ!'
iuserte<l ls where. In this are the river commission act and by-laws of rh· •r
commi . ion, arrang cl at rny r equest by their attorney, S. P. Gaillard, sq.; a short
stucly of the city chartcm:1; Ii t of city maps; streets, their names and wl1e11
stabli hod; list of presidents and mayors ; list of city records; bond d debt of
th city; the new pouud ordinauco, vas'led too late for rn1-1ertion in its proper place;
rul s of th general council, •tc. . . . The original rnatkr in tho app1·11<lh
bas b n prepar d with much C'are und will pro,·1• useful."- uthor's Letter of
trans,,iilla,l.

olonial fohil' I an hi torical tndy, larg<·ly from I ori~in:il so1uc1•i-;,
of the Alabarua.- I 'fombi r1Je1· Ba in from th di - I coYcry of :\lol>il
Bay iu 1519 I until the demolitiou or I Fort Charlott I in 1 ::!l. I By-
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Pet r J. Hamilton A. M. ! late fellow of Princeton; author of [-etc.,
lline.J I Illustrated. I [Vio·n tte.] I Boston and New York I Honghton,
11iffiin and Company I the River ide Press, Cambridge I 1897. I
VO. pp. xii, 1 ]. 446.
lllu trations: BienYillo, after Margry (Winsor's "Tho Mississippi Basin' '),
Frontispiece; Biloxy Ifay (French Miui try of the Marine), p . 32 ; I nduction of
L:1 onte (Mobile cl 1urch r ocord ), p. 54; Fort Louis, 1711 (French Ministry f
tho :Marine), p. 70 ; Mobilo Bay and Coa,;t, about 1732 (Danville), p. 6; Mobile in
1760 (Fronch l\Iini try of tho Marino), p.134; Cadillac's Dan1>hine Islancl Grant
(:\fobil at·chfres), p.140; Yuo do l'I le Dauphino (Ministry of tho Marino), p. 152;
Tho River Basin, about 1732 (Danville), p.158; The Indian Nations in Briti h
Tim (Bowen), p.1 2; Mobilo about 1765 (PiLtmau), p.102; British .Admiralty
Uhart, 1771 (CT. :. War Department), p. 210; The Ellicott Stone (from recent
1>hotograph), p. '.!95; Spauish Autographs (Mobile archives), p. 304; Mobile in
1824 (Goodwin & Haire), p. 410.

CONTENT •

PART !.-Exploration. (1510-1670.)-Chapter 1. The Country ancl tho Natives;
2. Tho DisCO\"eryof M:obiloBay; 3. Do, oto atMaubila; 4. A century of obscurity.
PAaT II. - 'l'he French capital. (Wi'O, 1699-lnJ.)-Chapter 5. From La Salle
to IberYille; 6. Founcling Fort Louis; 7. Bienville; 8. After IlJer\•ille's cleafh;
9. Life at the Old Fort; 10. The Great Change of Bas ; ll. Crozat ancl 'aclillac;
12. In the time of Law's Company; 13. Next-cloor Neighbors.
PART III.-Th·e Depa1·tment of .Mobile. (1722-1763.)-Chaptor 14. Through the
Chickasaw War; 15. Tho Provincial Town; 16. Some Old Families; 17. From tlle
Cure's Window: 1 . Tho Cit} )fap of 1700; 19. In tl1e .Archive Office; 20. Dauphine Island an.cl the Coast; 2!. Fort Toulouse aud Fort 'l'ombec\Je; 22. In the
Suv n Years' ,var.
P .ART IV. -The British domination. (1763-1780.)-Cbapt r 23. llritou ancl Indian;
24. Major Robert Farmer; 25. Iu the Time of Ilalclirnancl; 26. Sickness; 27. The
Tombigbee River in 1771 ; 28. The Seventies; 29. w ·hat Bartram aw; 30. PoliticR:
31. Galvez at Mobile.
PAll'l' V.-Under the paniards. (1780-1, 13.)-Chapter 32.
ttlin& Down .A.gain;
33. nclorFolchan<lLanzos; :34 . .Judicial Proceedings; 35. The Demarcation Line
and the Louisi:ma Ces ion; 36. tre<·ts ancl People; 37. In th Country; 3 . 'liurch
of tholnnnacnlate Conception; 39. Tho Indian Trade; 40. Mis issippi Territory;
41. In the Balance; 42. Tbe Captur of Mobile.
PARTVI.-.Americanization. (lRlJ-1821.)-Chapter-13. The reekWar; 44. Fort
l3owyer; 45. Municipal Growth; 40. Maps aml '.l.'itl s; 47. 'l'he Encl of Fort
Charlotte.
Appendix : (.A.) Tho Imlnctio11 of Do La Vent (l704); (B) Dt•s Tiptiou cl La
Ville et du I•'ort Louis (l7Jl); (C) The Orclinancc of 1067; (D) Th 'panish City
Grants; (E) Manfages since the American Capture.
Ind x.
A book of rare excellence .

.A. (
-1 97), Law11er. '\Yater liue of labama. Paper react before tlie Joun trial 'onveution at Blount 1--pring Alabama,
'ept. 6, ] 77. II. p. D. tl.
8Yo. Pl'• l ]. -o title pa~c.

HAl\IIL"I ON, THOMA

Copies aee1i: Owen.

- - Ob ervations upon the improvement of the llarbor of ~lohil in tb
past, 1>r sent, and future.
In l'roceedi1191 Rii•er a11d Jlarbo , I 111p,·11vemn1t Convention. 'l u caloo a, Al,1.,
pp.35- 10.

T. ( ,.. 179:,-1 I), lJ. D. A word for the frican. A
•rmon,
~·e": rk, ,July :!1th, 1 25. lly Rev. William T. Jiamil tou . • ·wal'I·. 125.

llA.\IILTO. • W11.1.1.nr

,·o.

pp. 27.
,' hlu: .·o.30
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HAMILTON, WILLIAM T. "Why the wickell are sufferecl to live.
Svo.
In the National Preacher, :rew York, 1830, vol. v, pp. 49-5G.
Sermon lxx:xYiii: \Vherefol'e do the wicked frrn 1 (Job , xxi, 7.)

- - Grounds of thanksgivin g : I A I disconr e I delivc•red I in the First
Presbyterin,11 Chnrch, Newark, . J. I December 8, 1831, I Oil th o J occasion of public thanksgiving. I By William T. Hamilton, A. M., I
pastorofsaid church. I Newark: I Printed byW.Tnttle&Co. j 1832.-

s,·o.

pp. 20.

- - Sermons I delivered in I the First Presbyterian Church, Newark,
N. J. I on I i. The Divine Sovereignty; ii. Regeneration; iiL Christians the channel of converting I Grace to the Impenitent, I by William T. Hamilton, A. M., I Pastor of saicl chnrch. I Printed by J.B.
Prim o & Co. I Newark, N. J. j 1834. I
Svo. pp. 43.

- - A I Funeral sermon, I on the death of I Mrs. Eliza B. Clinch, I wife of
General D. L. Clinch, I of tl1e United States Army; I preached in the I
Government-street church, Mobile, May 24, 1835, I by I Rev. William
'l'. Hamilton. I ew York: I Printecl by D. }?anshaw, I 150 Nassau
street. I 1835. I
Svo. pp.19.

- - Memory after death, I a sermon delivered in th e I Government-stre t
church, I Mobil e, I by Rev. Wm. T. Hamilton, A. 1\1. I pastor of said
church. I l\Iobile: I Printed byT. H. Cooper, I Jo. 11, Dauphin street. I
183 . I
VO.

pp.16.

- - Conscience I an in nfficient guide. I A I cli. course delivered in the
Government Str et church, Mobile, I unday night, April , 183 . I
By R 'Y. Wm. T. Hamilton, A. M. I pastor of said church. I Mobile. I
Printed by David Sheffer. 1183 . I
Svo.

pp. 20.

- - A funeral discourse, I clelivered in the Government , treet hnrcl1,
Mobjle, I on Sabbath, Angnst 18th, . 1839, I ju memory I of I Judge
Henry Hitchcock, I who died at Mobile, Sunday, .A.ngnst 11th, 1 39, I
of yellow feyer. I By Rev. W. T. Hamilton, A. M., pastor of Raid
Church. I Mark th perfect man and b ehold the nprio-ht; for the end of
that man i. peace. I P ·alm 37, v. 37. I Mobile: I Printed at the A<lverti er and hronicle Oflice. 11 39. I
8"0- pp. 33.
f.. pp ndix pp. 23-33, Bar proceeding.~, etc.

- - .A.cldr
I on I the importance of knowledge; I <l<'li,· r d h fore I tho
Ero, opbic ociety I oftho I niver ityofAlabama. I at I Tuscaloo a: I
De<'m1be1· 1lth,l 1l. J ByRcv.\Vm.T lfamilton,A. I. J Tua n.loosa: I
Printed at the offi e of the "Iu depenuent Monitor," J 1 11. I
Svo. pp.16.

- - The I duties of ma ters and lave I re pectivcly: I or I dome tic ervitnde as ,anction ed l)y the Bible: I a di~conr , I delivered I in tbe overn ment-, treet hnrch, Iobil , Ahi. I By Rev.\: . T. Hamilton D.D. , I
pa tor of said burch, I on nnda?
jght, D <·ember rn, 1 U. I
fobil<': I Pnhlish ,,1 b? 'F. H. Brook , I whol aal hookseller. 11 ,15. I
8vo. pp. :!4.
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ILLIA)I T. A plea I for the I liberal education of woman: I
s I deliYered at the anuual examination of the Female eminary, uncl r the dir ction of Rev. S. R. \Vright and lady, principal ·,
at :M arion, P uy 'o., Ala, I .July 17th, 1845. I By I Rev. W. T. Hamilton, D. D., of Mobile. I Tew York: I Printed by J. F. Trow & Co., 33
Ann tre t. I 1 4.5. I

t\lILT

r, \

nu addr

8vo.

pp. 2 .

ropies seen.- Curr_v.

- - Eloq nence: I its characteristics and its power. I An oration I deli,,_
ered before the Thttlian and Phi Delta Societies of I Oglethorpe Umversity, Georgia, I at the Commencement, November 18, 1846. I B~· Re,·
W. T. Hamilton, D. D., I of Mobile, Ala. I Charleston, S. C.: Printed l>y
B. Jenkins, 100 Hayne street. 118.J.7. I
YO.

pp. 24.

- - Us fulness: I an I oration I deliYered before the I Eupbemian and
Philomatbian Societies I of I Erskine College, So. Ca., I at the I annual
commencement, I held eptember 15, 1847, I by I Rev. Wm. 1'. Hamilton, D. D., I of Mobile, Alabama. I Charleston: I Burge , James and
Paxton, printers. I 1 47. I
8vo.

pp. 36.

- - Truth: I it nature and its grandeur, I an I address, I deli,ered before
the students I of I Oglethorpe Univer ity I in the I college chapel, I
Sunday, September 1 th, 1847. I By Rev W. T. Jlammon, D. D., I of
Mobile, Ala. I l\Iillerlo-eville, Ga.: I Printed at the Federal Tnion
office. I
8vo.

pp. 22.

- - Superstition, I it natnr , its manife:tations, its evil I and the rem edy
therefor, I a sermon preached in ihe I Government trect Church,
Mobile, I nnday night, Jan. 23, 18,18. I By W . T. Hamilton, D. D., I
Pa tor of saicl Church. I Pnbhsbe<l by request. I Mohile: I printed by
Dacle & 'l'bomp on, Danphin street. I 1848. I
8vo. pp.16.

- - On personal influ 'nee. I The I am1ual addre. s I delivered befor th I
Philo Literary ociety I of I Jefferson Coll ge, I in I Cauon bur',
Pc110sy]vania. j July 31, 1 49. I Hy Wm. T. Hamilton, D.D. I of fobil ,
Alabama. I Pittsburgh: I Kemwdy'H Publicati<>n office, Third ' tr et,
opposite th po t office. I 1 19. I
s,·o. pp. 32.

- - Addr !-.S on th<' respou. ihiliti .· of dncatcd )·011tb in Am rica; to
g •ntlem n of tb1• Literary. ·ociety of rnillo Iustitut
s,·o. pp.-.
Titll'·pag1• and dat wa11ti11~ in copy ,· Pu.

-.-The maje. ty of law.
In Xcw O,·lea,111 T,it rra ry <11td, rirnliJic ,lli.l'cell,11111, Dr•<•. 1847, pp.12-20.

- - The importance of littl things.
In t.lw Yatfonal Prrncltrr, , • •w York [ I 17-18 1], pp. 256-267.

--

h. <·n·ntious of, tr:n l r in Enrop1·.
In th Xatio,wl l'rrncl11·r,. ·1-w York [ I 10-501], J>[l. '.!03-'.l!!l; 434-442.

- - Pre_jn,lic: aml it. antidote. I ~\11 I a.1Mrc• . I dc•lh •r cl hcfor th I Ea t
Al: ham, Pr· h~·tni:m 11 igh . 1·bool, I on tJw
ca. ion of it . '• ond
Anniv ·r ary. I By I Ht v. W. T. lfamilton, J>. l . I oDiobil Alabama. I
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Philadelpllia:
1850. I

I printed byWm.F.Geddes, I No.112Chestnutstreet. I

8vo. pp.35.
Mentioned in Southern Presbyterian R eview, 1850-51, vol. iv, no. 2.
Copies seen: Curry.

HAMILTON, w·1LLIAM: T. Retribution I provided for in the laws of nature: I a discourse, I delivered in the I Baptist Church, at Selma,
Ala,. I Sunday night, April 6th, 1851. I By W. 'I'. Hamilton, I of Mobile. I
Published by request of some of its bearers. I Mobile: I Dade, Thompson & Co., printers. I 1851. I
Sm, pp.15.
Favorably mentioned in So1tthern P1·esbyterian Review, .July 1851, Yol. v, pp. 172,
175. Columbia, S. C., 8vo.
Copies seen: Curry.

-

The I Pentateuch and its assailants I A refutation I of the I objections
of modern skepticism I to the I Pentateuch. I By I William T. Hamilton, D. D. I pastor of the Government Street Church, Mobile, Ala. I
Edinburgh: IT. & T. Clark, 38 George street. I London: Hamilton,
Adams & Co.; Simpkin, Mar hall & Co.; I Seeley& Co.; War<l & Co.;
Jackson & Walford, &c. I Dublin: John Rob rtson. I MDCCCLII. I
8vo: pp. xxxv, 380.

- - The I "Friend of Moses;" I or, I a defence of the Pentateuch I as I
the production of Moses and an I inspired docuruent, I :-wainst I the
obj ections of modern skepticism. I By I Wm. T. Hamilton, D.D., I
pastor of the Government Street Church, Mobile, Ala.. I ew York: I
published by M. W. Dodd. I Brick Church Chapel, opposite Cit~·
Hall. I 1852. I
8vo. pp. 552.
Subl!tantially tho same work as the last title.
Copies of all of the foregoing titl s are in library of Peter .J. Hamilton, Mobile,
Ala.

HA;\JNER HALL CllOOL. Circular I of I Hammer Hall school, I a boarding ancl day school for boy , I established in connection with t. John's
Church, I Montgomery, Ala. I ession 1 73-74. I Baltimore: I Innes and
Company, printer . j 1 73. I
8\ 0, pp, 12,
7

- - Cataloo-ue I of Hamner Hall, I a Diocesan school for girls. I Montgomery, Ala. I Cincinnati: I Elm street 1ninting ompany, [-etc., 1
line.] I 18 3. I
!Omo. p:p. 28.

- - Circular I of I Hamner Hall, I a DioC' san school for o-ids and young
laclie. . I Montgomery, Alabama. In. p. n. <l.
8vo. pp . 20.
ssiou, 1886- 87.
Gopie., 11een : Bureau of Education.

HANDLEY, WILLIA~! A .
ontestecl election ca
of.
Handley.)
HARAL N, H. A.
otton manufa turino- in Alnbama.

( ee

orris vs.

In Bern ey 's IIand Book of .Alabama (1st <l.) , pp. 20 278.

lIARALSO , JERE. ont<'stedelection a of. ( eeBrombergrs. Uarnlson.)
- - vs. HELLEY, C1CAm,E.., L Paper in case of. Fourth on r ssi nal
distri t of Alabnma.
ov. , 1 77. (Hou e Mi.. Do . 8, 45th Uong.
1 t es . In vol. 3.)

s~o.

pp. 436.

i.:

o till pag .

96

AMERI A

lIARAL

o.. ~,

Additional te timony in case of.
on o-, 3rd e s. In vol. 1.)

JERE.

Doc.11 45th
,·o.

HI TORICAL ASSOCIATION.
[1879.]

(Hou e)Ii..

pp. 45. 1:To title pagt'.

Fourth Congressional district of Alabama. Aug.
(Honse Mis. Doc. 25, 46th Cong.1st sess. In vol. 1.)

- - Pap rs in ca e of.

1 , 1 79.
vo.

pp. 56 [2).

No iitle page.

- - Memorial of.Jere Haral on, n citizen of AIR bama, for redress of grie,·ances, and relating to hi contest for a seat in tbe Fort~·-sixth Congre s from the fourth di std ct of Ala bama. Jan. 31, 1880. (Hou e
Mi . Doc.19, 46th Cong. 2nd sess. In ml. 2.)
8,o.

p11. 6.

.i:To title J)ao-e.

A. (1 29), Col. C. s. .J. ., Civil E11gi11eer, Prof. of
Enginee1·ing Unit:. of A la. The Pilgrimage of De Soto, and the tribe
through which be passed.

lIARDA WAY, ROBERT

In Alabama Historical R epo1·te,·. Trn,caloosa, .A.la., , opt. ancl (kt. 18 4, Yol. ii,
nos.10 aml 11.

- - Historical sketch of the Creek Imlians.
In .Atlanta Con1Stitution, 1894.
HARDEE, WILLIAl\I J. (1815-1 73), Lt. Oen. C. s. .A.
In now's {Wm. P.) '011theni (Jeneml8, pp. 458-465,
1 65. Svo.

ketch of.
teelportrait. -Tew York.

This sketch, -with portrait, is also in llis Lee and IIis Generals, pp. 4 ;>--4!12. .1:ew
York. J 67. Svo.
Tho war over, Gen. Ilard resiclcd in elma, Ala., where lie dit'd nod is buried.

J. The life I of I George i\1. Troup. I By I Edward
J. Harden. I 'avannah: I E . .J. Purse,
o. 6 Wbititker treet. I
MDCUCLIX [1839].

HARDEN, EDWARD

s,-o.

pp. viii, 536, xxii. Steel portrait of Governor Tronp.
Contains an account of hi s birth in the present Alabama, then Briti~h 'West
Florida, " at McIntosh'. Bluff, on tlle rh·er Tombigby, 8th of <'plember, 17 ·o; ..
with tb Troup family record; also a history of the Yazoo Fraud; and au account
of tbe deC at, fa the Georg ia legis lature, by GoYernor Troup, for lh United talc.
nate, of enator William W. Ribb. who ab quently becanw th only ~ovrrnor
of th Alabaimt Territory, ancl tho first governor of the State of .\labama.
During the term of Go,· rnor Troup as chief xecutive, 1823 l 27, culminated
the long contro,ersy between eorgia aml the Gt'neral Gon•nmu•nt O\"er the ex•
tingnishment by tho latter of tho titl
to the Indian l1mcls in tho, 'tate. The
stirring vents of thtl p riocl ar presented with great fullness ancl detail in this
work, ancl co pie. oft h principal documents are given.
('1,pies seen: llamner ; Owen.
0

• E11gi11eel' orp11. De. ign for lock-valve..
In l'roceedi11g.s Alabama Ind11 .,trial <tnd cienliJic Soci1t!f, 1 91, Yol. i, Xo.1, l•Jl·
73-74; plalt.

HARDING, HORA 'E, r..,~.

"T· P.

An E . ay I on I B erner, I Alabama. I It resource
I manufacturing center. I A prize c.. ay, I by I W ·
P . . IIarlling, I tog therwith alistofth inclnstrialc·nter-1 pri . of
tho ity. I BP semer Ala.: I Bessem r printing arnl pnbli bing co. I
1 90. I

llAIWJX ,,

t

:ll1cl :Hh·antarre as a

,·o. pp. (15).
( 'opies aren : Owen.

,Jou.·. , Ima: I her in ·titntion , I :rncl I hPr men. I By John
llanlv. I ,· lma, Ala.: I Tim
Book au<l ,Job Olli •e (T .. J. Appleyarcl.
rn:magc•1), I 1 79. I

lIARr>Y,

\'O,

}'JI• ~00.
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First printed in ihe el1na (Ala.) Morning Tirnes, vol. !iv, Ko. 94, March 31, 18i9,
but much abbreviated.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf, verso copyright; .Pr face, 1 leaf, verso blank; Chapter I.
Town annal:,, 1815-1865, pp. f>-f>7; II. Municipal goYernment, pp. 58-106,-fnll
municipal or governmental bistor.r, with officials, etc.; III. Railroad and manufactories. pp.107-1~1; JV. Chm ·bes aud SablJatll schools, pp.121-132; Y. 'ocieties, pp. 132-141,-Masonic :mcl other organizations; VI. :Miscellaneous, pp.
141-170. Contains sketches of the Selma Town Land Compan y, ls ewspapors.
Public and other schools, Wells ancl water conveniences, Cemeteri l'I, Banks of
Selma, Health statistics, Statistics of the cotton trade, Lafayette's Yisit to, elma,
the Selma Gn:trds, the Independent Blues, the Telegraph, City c lock, Fire department, City school board, City wl1arf, Sheriffs of Dalla County, Central City fire
company No. 1, Burrell Academy, M chauic fire company Ko. 2, Postma ters at
Selma, City hospital, Pesthouse, Courthouse, County jail, Marke t 110use, F erry on
Alabama river, Powder magazine, teamboats, Protection hook and ladcl r company No. 1, Court , EJeYation , ~r arnes of streets; VII. The colored people and
tbeil' institutions, pp.171-172; V ,II. Personnl sketches, pp.173-200.
There are numerous 11ersonal references in addition to tho e of the last chapter. 'l'he following are included here:
·
Adler, J.C., 198.
:l\'IcGratli, John, 191.
Adler, M., 198.
McKinnon, Dr. J. A., 199.
Brooks, Wm. M., 180.
Mabry, Dr. A.G., 178.
Burr, Willis S., 180.
Medley, E. r . , l!JO.
Byrd, Wm.M., 185.
Morgan, John T., 179.
Clark, Dr. C. J., 174.
Mullen, Dr. ll. F., 187.
Nelson, Rev . . M., 173.
Conoley, Gen. John F., 182.
Norris, Wm.J., 192.
Craig, J. D., 181.
Parke, Dr. C. D., 19i.
Craig, G. H. , 183.
Pettus, G n. E.W., 175.
Dawson, ·. H. R., :!. 9.
Plattenbtll'g, Wesley, 190.
Fair, Dr. D., 198.
Pierce,, irn eon C., J91.
Fellows, Wm. IL, 197.
Reese, Dr. W. P ., li6.
Fcrgn on, Ilngb, 177.
Rigg., Dr. B. II., 175.
Furniss, Dr. J. l'., lfl9.
ltiggs, Daui 1 M., 195.
Gantt, Dr. E., 179.
Royston, Young L., 187.
Hardee, Gen. ·wm. J., 199.
'affold, 13. F., 195.
Henry, John II. , 196.
Stan ton, Myron, 192.
Ik lheimer, Edward, 186.
\Vailes , \Y. E., 178.
John , Joseph R., 18 .
\Vaite, John C., 100.
John. on, Prof. L.B., and wif
w ,avcr, P. ,T., 198.
Ilarrielt n , 183.
Woodruff, Toad iah , 1 6.
Johnson, \Ym., 178.
Wooh,cy, B. M., 1 0.
John. ton, Wm. IL , 107.
La1Jsley, John W., 1 .
Future generations may fincl it nseful in r· i rring to the great work of their
ancestors, in building up a lJeauUJ'ul ancl great city. "-Prefuce.
Copies seen: Oweu.

OAL (---),La1cyer . Th mo tnoteworthychnnge
in statute la,w on point · of gPner:il interc.·t made in the , everal , tates
an<l by Congress cl11ring iho preceding y ar.

IIAtlGROVE, ANDREW

In Proceedin{J!/ .tllalia111a , 'tale Bar .tl.Psociation, 1803, pp. 37-58.
cl dress nR l're. icl n t of the association at tho sixteenth annual m et i11g-, July 5,
1893.

.J., Editor. The RC'ali t, 1 !l7-1 98. (, 'ee that title'. )
R. D C'ription of tll remain. of fl.Jc '' Ba ·iloHauru ,' a, lar .... e
fos il marino animal, recently di COYC'red in the horizontal lime ton
of Alabama.

I!AHGROYE, RonERT
HARLOW,

Iu Medical ancl l'hy~ical Jletearclte11, Philadelphia, 1835, p . 340; ,; platfs .
.Alf-lo in Tran,actions Geolor1ical , 'ocirty o.f Pennsylvania, l 35, ,·ol. i, p.
larue plates.

:us;
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Hr 'TORICAL ASSOCIATION.

'fhe lawyer and the ,:;lJ.yster.

In Proceedings Alabama State J:ar .,tssociation. 1897, pp. 30-51.
1:eacl b fore the esociation .Tnno 30, 1807.

IlARRr , JAMES ' ., JI. D. Obserrn,tions on the ifruical topoo-rapby, climate, and eudemic influen ces of "'outh Alabama.
In the Western Jounial ()j Jllt>clicine ancl Sitrgery,
461-4.74.
Dat d, W etumka, Ala., .July 1846.

11.

s., Dec. 1846, YO!. ,·i, pp .

- - A r eport on the medical topography, meteorology, :mcl prevailinodise:1s s of Wetumka ancl its Yi<'inity for the year 1 48.
In outhern .Medical and 1u-gical Jour,wl. n. s ., ept.1849, vol."· pp. 513-526.
Reacl b fore LI.Je .Alabmna State J[edical .Association, :March , 18~0.

Jon GIDEON. Report I of I educa tional campaio-n, I by I John
G. Harris I Superintendent of Education of Alabama.. I Brown printing Co.: lontgomery, Ala. I [1893.l

HARRIS,

T

8vo. pp. 8.
Oopie8 seen : Owen.

HARRI , SAMP ox WATKI Ts ( 181,1-1857), jJ,J. C.froni Ala. ,'precb of Hon.
amp 011 \V. Harris (of Alabama), ... to orga,nizo a Territorial go,·rnment for the Territory of Oregon .... July 25, 1 4 . Washin o-ton:
printed by J. & G. S. Gideon. 1 48.
Sm. 1>p.15.
Sabin: 'o. 30-!9i.

HARRI"-ON, GEORGE P . Contested elec·tion case of. ( ee Robin.on r •
Harrison.)
RAWE , G. \V. [Notes on the meta,morphic or crystalline rocks of Alabama.]
In Geohwical Surv<'y of Alabama: Bi,lletin No. 5, 18.'IG, pp. 131-132.

HA W E , JE E, M. D.
'ahaba. I A story of I c·aptiv boy in blue. I By I
,Je e Ilawes, M. D ., I Greeley, Col., I Formerly of 9th Ill. av. I w
York: I Burr printing house, I 1 Jacob street. I [1
.]
T

Svo. pp. iii-xdii, 480. Portrait of autLor; illuslratio11a.
Chroui ·leof life at Ca. tie Morgun, 'onf deratewar pri1rnn at C'abnbn. The fir t
chapter ontains an intere ting 111< tch of the old town, 110w "d ad."
"'rhis is simply hi tory, with 110 partisan object, no vindictive purpo~e. no
desire to r fleet upon th hon sty of purpose of tho gl'(•at 1~Iass s of people II ho
ofl'erecl their lives in ,1efense of tl1e doctrine of State Rigl1ts."-Introductory
chapter.
Notwitb. tancling this cleclaration, the narrativ<• is m1co11s,•iow1ly color<'d,
Oopies seen: Owen.

BE T,TA)lLT (1731-1 16), f'ol. ill the Rerolulion l'. ,~
it. from
.Y. C., I ndian . lgent. 'o1lcctions I of the I Georgia J li:torical. 'o<'iety I
olum III. I Part 1. I [)lotto, 1 liu .] I ,'a,van nab: I printecl for th'
• oc·iety. I ::\IDCC ' LYIII. I[.· wYork: ·wmiam Van.'orden,printer.J

IlAW1<1.-s,

Svo. pp.
Content : Introduction; Uio1,.'Tapl.Ji<-al sk tch of Hen,jamin Jinwkin ; Th 'r •ck
on~ cl rary, by W.13. Jio<lgson; A 11k tch ofth
re •k rountry, in 179 and 1i9'J,
by B. Jlawkim1.
Appell(lix: Ioc1ian tr•ati1:i1, li73-li01i.
.. ·o otl1 r rmrt ofthi11 vol11111 of collections wa,i is. twc1.
"Th author of thi. tn•ati . I' [.'k1·tl'l1 of th,· 'r1• k •onntry) wn. for mor tl.J:in
tliirty year. ·ruploy<:,l uy t lu· Gov ·1·111111·11t of th• c-uil!·d, ·10.ll•s in it iut rconr
w th th, Iruliun.. H, w:i: i;tyll'll hy the Gr1·rks, ' ho taw.. hicka. aw .• ancl
C'lll'rok1• · tlrn H,•l11n-,l )Iuu of tlu Four Xution .. JI wrot • t·i ,!Jt ,olum
of
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material relating to the hi story of the va rious Indian tribes with whom ho treated.
'fhese v olumes of MSS. are filled with d tails of treati<'s, his correspondence on
behalf of tho tribes with tl1e General aml , tate governments, Yocabularies of
lndi:m languages, and r ecords of the manners ancl customs, r eligious rites, and civil
polity of these wonderful aboriginal nations. This treatise is filled with sketches
of all these pai·ticulars as existing in tho Creek nation."-Field.

HAWIGNS, BENJAMIN. [Journal of a, tour through the Creek country,
November 19th, 1796, to ~fay 21st, 1797.J
Folio. pp . 250. Manu cript.
The original, of which this is a copy, is in the Georgia llistorical Society library_
It contains tho author's observatious upon the country and its inhabitants at that
time. Numbers of other of the Hawkins manuscripts also are h1 this Society's
collection. This copy was made for and is owned by Dr. George W. Hamner, of
Washington, D . C.

- - Sketch of.
HAWinN ,

JAME

(See Chappell, Absalom.)

E . (1851-1895), Lawyer.

Boyhood days at Elyton.

In the Souvenir, Birmingham, .A.la., Jan.1891, pp.18-20.

HAWLEY, WALTER L. The j life I of I c1etective A. J. Sullivan, I and a
report of his trial for I the killing, of I Tom W. Ellis, I "the H ornet
man about town." I By I W . L. Hawley, I cityeclitor of the'' Birmingham Age." I Price, 25 cents. I Birmingham, Ala.: I Roberts & Son,
p rinters and binders . I 1888. I
16mo. pp. 46. 1 l.
Sullivan killed Ellis at Birmingham in 1888.
the latter.
Copiea seen: Owen.

Contains short sketch of lif of'

HAWTHORNE, JAMES BOARDMAN (1 37-), D. n., Baptist Clergyman. Paul
and the Women and other discourses. Louisville, Ky.: Baptist book
concern. 1891.
8vo. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 4. 151.
Five dis ourses.
Copies seen: Congress.

- - The power of the press.
Philadelphia. 1 95.

American Baptist Publi ation Society,

Svo. pp. 23 .
.A.n address delivered n.t th op ning of tl1e n w buildiug of "Th Baptist Wit11es11," at Ocala, Fla.
Copies seen: Con gr ss.

HAYES, C. WILLARD, Asst. Gealogisl, . S. Oeological Sun:ey. l eport on
the geo10"Y of orth-Eastern Aln.bama, and adjacent portions of
Georgin, and Tennes ee. ( ee Geological nrvey of labama: Bulletin
No. 4, 1 ~J2.)
HAYNE, ARTHUR PERONNEAU. (1790-1 67), Col. . . .cl., l~. . 'en.from >'. C.
A j ln·ief sketch I of the j life and militar
rvi c I of I Arthur P.
Hayne, I of I Charle ton, 011th Carolina. I Philadelphia: I printed by
T. K.
P. . Collins, I o. l Lod•Te alley. 11 37. I
8vo. J>p. 16.
, ee also Pickett's Jiutnry of .tllabania, vol. ii, pp. 35G-:J57; 2d d. , pp. 0 0-601 .
R ·d ewed, with extract from , in DeBow 's R r·v i<'w, ug. 1800, o. s., xxix . 21 7.
, 'ee also same vol., p. 254 for r fer uc to portrait.
Diel gallant s rvice in the re •k war, 1812-14; and wa a r sident in Autauga
ounty, Ala., for a tim .
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I AA W., Lawye1'. AnniYersarr ad<lres , I on the I formation of
individual C'haracter, I and the cau es which iufluenco it; I delivered
bc-fore the I Ero ophic 'ociety or the niversity of Alabama, I December 12, 1 40. I By Isaac W. Hayne, E q. I Tuskaloosn,: I printed by Hale
ancl Phelan. I 1841. I

HAY E,

Svo.
IIA.Y ,

pp. 11.

Jiidge A. B.

ketch of Cullman County.

In Culver' Alabama's Resources, pp. 93-05.

Jonx. A I o·azetteer I of the I United States of America;
c·ompri ing I [-etc., 13 line .] I By John Ilaywarcl, I [-etc., 2 lines.]
Hartford, Ct.: I Case, Tiffany, and Compauy. I 1853. I

HAYWARD,

I
I

Svo. pp. 861. Illiistratfons.
Alabama, pp. 25-26; contains also sketch s of counties and towns.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

(1762-1 26), .Atty. Gen. of 1:(. c., Judge of Sup. Cl. of N. c.,
la1cyer in Tenn. The I n atural and aboriginnl I history I of I Tenncssc<', I up to the I first settlements therein I by the I white 1foople I
iu the I year 1768. I By ,J obn IIaywoocl I of the Connty of David on ,
in the tate of Tennessee. I Tashdlle, I printNl by George "\Yil on, I

HAYWOOD, JOIIN

1823 .

I

8vo . pp. viii, 890, Ii. [2.]
" In this book, now x:ceedingly rare and J1ighly prized, tl10 antl1or has brought
together a very larcre number of curious facts relating to the origin and haracter
of tbe natives of bis State prior to the settlement by tho whitt>s. lil' does not
favor tho hypothesis of great antiquity in the Indian natio11s of .A.111 rica, and
b li ves in their common origin with the Caucasian race. He de crib s with
great minuteness and care tho relics of the rae which once inhabit cl the t rritory, Hs utensil;;, skeletons, crm1ia, ancl fortifications, mo t of which he appears
io Jiave p rsonally inspectocl.''-Field's Indian Bibliography, p. 162.

- - The I civil and political I history I of th I tate of Tennessee I from
its I carlie t Hettlement I up to I the year 1796 I includiug the I bounc1ari<•s of the , 'tate I b~T John Haywood. I Print<>d for the author I by
H i kel and Brown I Knoxville, Tenn. 11 23. I
Svo. 2 prol. leaves. pp. 504.
"T his work, only le!ls rare than the .,tuoriginal Iliatory of Tennesaee by the same
author, contains a largo portiou of tho rnatnial rrlating to tl1e bor<ler warfare
with the Indians, narratecl in the la!ll-mention cl work. Th sp culativ and
antiquarian portio11s ancl d scription s of mounds ar omitt d jn this Yolume, but
thr story of Indian conflicts and ma !la r s is narratrd with great r <letail ai cl
mi1111tenrs!l, filling mu ·h the lnr,gc•r portion of thr work. Th Htory of the fom1ation of th
tat of Franklin, and the 1·fril war which nsu cl, i a haptcr of
.American l1i. tory lmt Jittl known, aml sC'arccly xr • d d in int rc•st by any
other."-Fi !<l's India,i Riblioyraphy, p. 10:J.

- - Th I 'ivil and PolitiC'al Ilistol'y I of the· tate of Tenn ee I from
its I a.rli st scttlem nt np to th .n•ar 1796, I inclnc1in<Y ill I bonndari s of the tato. I By .John Haywoocl. I Exact reprint ofth c1ition
of 1 23 pul>li herl hy I W. W. IIaywoocl, grea,t-o-raucl.on of the
author; I with a biographical k t<-h of .J11ug ,Jolw Ilaywo cl. I By
'o1. ,\.
olJ·ar. I Print(•d for "\Y. JI. Ha •woocl. I Pnl>li hin~ Ilou '
mith, ag nt ,
oftb1• .. 1 tho1li. t Epi. copal Church, , ·onth. I Barbe
• 'a. hYi11 , T nn. I 1 !Jl. I
VO.

Jlll,

51 .
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HEALING SPRINGS. Health and pleasure: I Go to the I Healing Springs, I
Washington County, Alabama. I A. B. Jones, proprietor, 1878. I [-etc.,
3 lines.] I n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp.16.
Consists of certificates from former visitors.

HEALTH. The Board of Health of the tatc of Abbama.
Governor, 1883-1895. Montgomery, 1885-1896.

Reports to th e

8YO.

Report, 1883 and 188i. pp. 527.
Re1)ort, 1887. pp. 239.
R eport, 1888 . pp. 300.
R eport, 1889. pp. 2G9.
Report, 18!)0. pp. 209.
Report, 1891. pp. 205.
Report, 1892. pp. 1()2.
Report, 189:l. pp. 205.
Report, 1894. pp. 203.
R eport, 1895. pp. 214.
Reports for 1885 and 1886 not printed.
These volumes ar full of interesting and important facts and stati tics;
much on cholera, quarantine, sanitation, smallpox, yellow fever , etc.
Copies seen: Owen.

ontain

- - Circular No. 1. Jnly, 1879. Rules for preventing the introduction
and spread of yellow fever. [Montgomery. 1879.J
8vo. pp. 4. N o title page.
Copies seen: Surgeon-General.

- - Circular

o. 2.

Sept., 1879.

[Montgomery . 1 79.J

81·0. pp. 2,1. No title page.
Contents: Sanitary a:lministmtion; The collection of vital statistics; '.thti law s
of Alabama bearing on qu stions of public health; Plan of constitution for th o
County Medical Societi s.
Copies seen: Surgeon -Gen ral; <,wen.

- - Circular

o. 3.

[May 1, 18 O.]

[l\1ontgomery.

18 O.J

8vo. pp. 206.
Contains part of r port of the Boarcl of Health for 1879, to wit:
Annual report of the Loard of censor .
The mind, and 110w to preserve it, by P. Brye , pp. 53-103.
Drainage and unclcrdrainage, by S. D. 'celye, pp. 105- 150.
Theory and practice of qnaralltine, by Jerome Cochran, pp.151-206.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Cir ·ular -To. 4.

[Mont.romery.

188O.J

8vo. pp. 96.
Contains the follow iug reports and drafts of bills:
1. The supervision of th publi · h alth and lit<' collectio11 of vital statistics.
2. 'l'h • r gulation of tho pra lice of 111rnrnu tin e.
3. The iucr<'aso of accc.mmodatiou s for th insane of Alal.>ama.
4. The protection of tho tr,w •ling public against acciden tR r •sultin~ from color
Llinclness.
5. Th nature• and treatment of inehriety and th legal mauag moot of inebriate!-!.
Oopiea seen : 0 wen.

ome new <'Ocene fo ils from th
formation of Alabama.

IlEILPHL.T, A ~'GELO.

'lail>orn

1t1arine

In J•roceedin!JB .Acadeuiy Natural, 'cienc£8, Pbiladelpl1ia, 1 79, p. 211.

- - A compari ou of the· eocc11 moll nsca of the , 'outhea t m
nit cl
, ·tat and Western Europe iu r •lation t o th determ ination of ident1 ·al p ci a.
1/Jid

p. 217.
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HEILPRIN, ANGELO.
ome new low<'l' eocene mollusca from Clarke county,
.Alabama, with some points a to the stra,tigrapbic position of the
beds containing them.
1 bid.

1880, p. 364.

- - rote on the tertiary geology of the Southern United States.
ibid.

1881, p. 151.

- - A revision of the Cis-Mississippi tertiary pectens of tbe United

State·.
ibid. JS81, p ..no.

- - A revision of the tertiary species of area of the Eastern and outhern

United Statt'S.
Ibid. 1881, p. 448.

HELENA.

Sketch of.

In mith and Da Lancl"s Xorthern ..d.labamia, Historical and Biographical, PP·
16'1-106.

HENDRICK, Bet'. J. '!'HILMAN, A. JJI. Address deli veretl at the commencement of Florence Synodical Female College. ( See Florence • yno<lical
Female College.)
HENTZ, Mi's. CAROLINE LEE (1800-1856). Lovell's Folly. I A novel, I by
Caroline Le Hentz, I author [-etc., 1 line.] I Cincinnati: I Hubbard
and Edmonds. I 1833. I
121110.

JlP· 333.

'opies seen: Congress.

- - De Lara; I or, I the Moorish hride. I A tragedy, I iu five acts. I By
Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz. I Tuscaloo a, Ala.: I \Voodruff & Olcott.
1843.

I
I

I

12mo. pp. 79 .
.A.warded a prize of $500, ofl'erod by Mr. Pelby, of th Boston '£heat r.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - A legend of the silver wave.
In , outhern and 11Testern Monthly .Magazine and Review [ 'imro 's Monthly
harl ton, . C. 8vo.
Jllagazine], Charleston, . C., Oct.1845, YOI. ii, JJp. 255-264.

- - Linda; I or, I th young pilot I of th I IJelle creole. I A tal of outbern life. I By Caroline Lee Uent,1, I author [-etc., 2 line .] I Philadelphia: I A. Hart, lato Carey all(l Hart, I [-etc., 1 line.J 11 50. I
l2mo. pp.11- 276.
Later dition. :-Pllilatl lplna: T. B. P terson & brothers [1881], antl also [1 '9112 mo. pp. 276.
The etlition of 1 9 contains a biographical sketch of the aulhor.
Copies see,i: C.:ongre s; Owen.

I Hobert Grnham. I novel.
Hentz, I author [-etc., 2 lin' .. ] I Philatlelphia:
lan I [-etc., 1 lin ·.] I 1 55. I

- - A sequ l to Linda.

1:!rno. pp. 250.
noth •t· tlition :-Pltilatlclphia: 'l' . B. l' tcrsou
pp. 256.
('opics 1een : Congr • . ; Owen.

c

I By I 'arolinc L e
I Parry ' ~!c1Iil-

brothers. [ l

9.]

1'.!mo

- - ~Iar ·u Warlan<l: I or I th lon r mo . pring. I .'\. tal of th outb.
By I <'arolin L
llent,1, I author [-et ., 1 lin . ] I Pbil:Lll lpbia:
. Hart, htt 'arey
Hart, I [-l't •., 1 lint•.] I 1 5~ I
l'.!1•10 .

pp. 287.

, uo_thl'r 1 ,lition :-l'hilad •lphia: T. il. l' •tor on
OJJV.I, I'll: {;ou<rrt• ..

· urotlu•r..

[l

9.J

I
I
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HENTZ, Mrs. CAROLINE Lim. Helen and Arthur; I or, I Miss Thusa's
spinning-wheel. I A novel. I By I MrR. Caroline Lee Hentz, I author
[ -etc., 2 line . J I Philadelphia: I A. Hart, htte Carey & Hart; I 126
Chestnut street, I 1853. I
12mo. Title, l leaf. pp. 13-238.
Another edition :-Philadelphia: T. 13. Peterso11 & brothers. [1889.] 12ruo. pp.
238 ,
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The I victim of excitement, I the bo om serpent, I etc. , etc., etc. I By I
Caroline Lee Hentz, I author [-etc., 2 lines.J I Philadel_p hia: IL Hart,
late Carey & Hart, I [-etc., 1 line.J 11 53. I
12ruo. pp.13-257.
Contents: The victim of excitement; The blincl girl's story; The parlour serpent; The Shaker girl; A rainy e,ening; '£hree s cenes in the life of a belle; The
fatal cosmetic; The Abyssinian neophite; The village anthem; The bo om serpent; My grandmother's bracelet; The mysterious reticule; Love after marriage.
Copies seen : Congress.

- - Wild Jack; I or, I the stolen child: I and I other stories. I Including
t~e celebrated I Magnolia leaves. I By Caroline Lee Hentz, I author
[-etc., 2 lines.] I Philadelphia: I A. Hart, late Carey & Hart, I [-etc.,
1 line. J I 1853. I
12mo. pp. 13-277.
Contents: Wild Jack, or, the stolen child; Bell and Rose; Percy, or, the bauished sun; The little broom boy ; Selim, an oriental tale; Howard, the npprentice
boy; The black ma k; A tale of th land of flower"; Magnolia leaves ; A trip to
the bay ; The paradise of the d ead ; The sex of the soul.
Co1ries seen: Congress.
Also printecl with the following title and arrang me11t:

- - The Baui betl .·on; I and I other stories -of the hear . I By Mr . Caroline Lee Hentz, I author [ -etc., 2 lines.J I [Quotation, 10 lines.] I Philadelphia: I T. B. Peterson, No.102 Chestnut street. I [1856.J I
12mo. pp. 13--277.
Contents: The banished son; ·wntl Jack, or the stole n child; Bell and Ros
The little broom boy; Selim, an oriental tale; Iloward, th apprcntic boy; Tb
black mask ; A tal of tho lauu of fiower1:1; M::w nolia leaves; Tho paradis of the
dead ; The sex of the soul; A trip to the bay.

- - Courtship and marriag ; I or, tho I joys :.tncl sorrows of American
life. I By I frs. Caroline L ee Hentz. I Author [-etc., 2 line8.] I [Quota:
tion, 8 lines.] I Philadelphia: I T. B. Peterson,. To. 102 Chestnut
street. 11 56. I
12mo. pp. 19-522. Portrait of author.
Contents: The pet beaut,v; The fortunes of a young physic:ian ; The two sisters
and the two uncles; The mob cap, or my gran<lmoih r's trunk; The pe<llor:
The sequel lo tbe mob cap; Tb beauty tr/\n forn1C'tl; Th druukar,1'1:1 daughlt·r;
Father Ililario, th Catholic; Th• tempted; .A.unt Merry; Tho village pa tor's
wife; Thanksgiving day; Tll tran«er at the banquet.
Oopieb been: Congr •ss.

- - Ernest Lin wood; I or, I the inner life of th author. I By I )lr . Carnhne L e Hentz I Author [- t ·., line .] I [( notation, ,1 Jin s.J I Philaclelphrn: IT. B. Peterson c • brothers ; I [-•t ·., 1 line.JI [1 69.J
12mo pp. 467.
Her la:1t novel, ,\ r1tt 11 at Maria11na, l!'la., whil on a vi1:1it to her ldest sou, Dr.
Chari s .A. llcntz . at that placo.
opieh ,een. Congr ss.
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HE TZ, Mrs. CAROLL E LEE. Auut Patty's I scra,p-bag. By I Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz. I With illustrations by Darley. I Philac}elpbia: J 'f. B.
Peterson & brothers; I [-etc., 1 line.J I [1872. J
J

16mo. pp. 19-322. 6 illiistrations .
First written in 1844 for the Philadelphia Saturday Courier. No earlier separate
than above seen. .A.lso contained in The Lost Da11ghtei-, and Other Stories of the
Heart.
Copies seen: Congre s.

- - Rena; I or, I the snow bird. I By I Mrs. Caroline Lee Hentz. I Author of
[-etc., 8 lines.J I [Quotation, 8 lines.] I Philadelphia, : IT. B. Peterson
& brothers. I [-etc. , 1 line.] I [1889.]
·
12mo. pp. 275.
First edition not seen; probably issued, 1850.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Eoliue; or, magnolia vale; or, the heiress of Glenmore. I By I Mrs.
Caroline Lee Hentz. J Author of [-etc., 8lines.] I [Quotation, lOlines.J
Philn.delphia: J T. B. Peterson & brothers; I [-etc., 1 line. J I [1 89. J
J

J

12mo. pp. 261.
First edition not seen; probably issued, 1852.
Copies seen: Owen.

HENTZ, N. M. Tadeuskund, the I last King of the Leoape. ! An I historical tale. I B9ston: J published by Cummings, Hilliard, & Co. I
Printed by Hilliard & Metcalf. I 1825. I
J

12mo. pp. 276.
The husband of Caroline Leo Hentz.
Copies seen : Congress.

- - The I Yalley of Shenandoah; I or, I Memories I of I the Grayson · I
[Quotation, 3 lines.] In two volumes.-Vol. I [-II.] I ecoud editiou. I New York; I Orville A. Ro9rbach. J 18'.::8, I
J

16mo. Vol. i, pp. vii, 316; vol. ii, title, 1 l eaf, pp. 320.
Copies seen: Congress.

ketch of.

(See Atkinson, (; eorge F.)

HERND0X, TU0l\IAS HOARD (1 27-1

3), l(Ul'ye,·, JI. C.frorn ..J[a.

ketch of.

lu the Alabama Lav; Journal , June 1883, vol. ii , p.119.

- - :lemorial addre es I on the J life ~tnd character I of I Thoma. H.
Herndon I (A repre entative from Alabama), J delivered in the I Hou e
of Repre!!entatives aud in the enat , J Forty-eighth 'ongre s, fir t
session. I Published by order of Congre s. J Wa hiugton: I GoY rnment printinrr office. J 1 4. I
pp. 70. , 'teel portrait.
Oopie8 seen: Owen.

4 to.

'ontested lection ca e of.

( ee Hll tte r11. If rndon.)

HERBERT, UrLAHY A. (1 31) , ol. . , ·. A., Lall'yer, JI. . from, Ala.,
ecretary of the ..Yary.
'oinage of silver. J 'peech I of I Hou. JI. A.
II ·rhert, I of Alabama, I in the I Hou c of Repr ·cntativ s, I April
1
. I \\'a.-hington. J 1 u. I
Sn,. pp . .
In oi,po ition to r ·p al of tlu• Hlnu,l Act, and at lht• ~u mc
oinu~e.
C'opie111U1l: Ow •u.

t1w

op1>0

fr

·ll
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HERBERT, HILARY A. An address I delivered before the I ociety of
Alumni I of the University of Virginia, I on commencement day, I
June 29, 1887, I by I Hon. Hilary A. Herbert,, I of Alabama. I Publisbed
byastandingorderoftho ocietyof Alumni, I Lynchburg, Va.: I J.P.
Bell & Co., steam power printers. I 1887. I
Svo. pp.15.

Gopie.~ seen : Owen.

- - Naval appropriation bill. I Speech I of I Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, I of
Alabama, I in the I House of Representatives, I Thursday, February
28, 1889. j Washington. I 1889. I
Svo. pp.16.

Oopies seen : Owen.

- - Speech I of I Hon. Hilary A. Herbert, I of Alabama, I on the I federal
election bill, I in the I House of Representatives, I June 30, 1890. I
Washington. I 1890. I
Svo. pp.16.

Oopies seen : Owen.

--Why the Solid South f I or, I Reconstruction and its results. I By I
Hilary A. Herbert, M. C., [-etc. 10 lines.] I Baltimore: IR. H. Woodward & Company. I 1890. I
12mo. pp. xYii, 452.
Consists of a series of chapters by different authors on reconstruction in each
of the Southern tates. Mr. H r\Jert was general editor of tho work and contributed the chapters on Reconstruction at Washington, D. C., anu Reconttnwtion

in .Alabama.
Oopies. seen: Owen.

- - Speech on the issues of the day! I delivered by I Congres man Hilary
A. Herbert, I at Erswell hall, Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 22, 1892. In. p.
n.d.
Svo. pp.13. Double coltrmns.
Presidential election 1892.

Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Alabama in Federal Politics.
In llrant and Fuller's .Memorial Record of .Alabama, Vol. ii, pp.17-106.

- - Conte ted electiou case of.

( ee 'trobach

t:8 .

Herbert.)

JABEZ WIGG!" (1784-1841) M. D. Physical ob ervations,
and I medical tract and researche , I on th I topography ancl di urgeon in
ases I of I Louisiana. I By Jahez ·w. IIeustis, M. D. I lat
tboArmy I ofthePnitecl tate·,&c .,
-1 [Quutati on,3 lin s.J I ewYork: I printed by 1'. ancl J. words, I [-etc., 1 line.J 11817. I

HEUSTI ,

Svo . pp. 165.

Oopiea seen:

urgeon-General.

- - Medical I fa ts and inquiries, I respe ting the I cause , nature, prevention and cure I of I fev r: I more expr ly in r la.tion to th endemic £ vers of sum- I mer and autumn in th' I , 'on them , 'tates. I
Togeth r with a hi tory of the I bilion remitting f ver I of labama, I
as it appt1ar d in Cabawba and it vi ini ty I in the I ummer aud
Autumns I of 11 :n and 1 22. I By Jab z W. Heu ti , M. D. I Author of
[-etc., 2 lin •s.J I Cahawba: I printed by William H. All n. 11 25. I
Svo. Tit! , 11 af. pp. 442.
Fever in 'ahawba, Alabama, and d ·inity, 1821, pp. 369-416; iu 1 22, pp. 417-442.

Oopie. seen:

HIT

urg on-G n ral.

97--62
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HEUSTIS,

JABEZ

WIGGI Ts.

The endemic diseases of Alabama.

In .American Journal of the .Medical ciences, 182&, vol. ii, pp. 26-42.

- - Topoo-raphical remarks on the climate, soil, &c. 1 of the middle section
of Alabama, more especia11y in rela.tion to the county of Dallas.
1 bid. 1831, Yol. viii, pp. 75-94.
Dated, Cahaba, Ala., 1831.

- - Case of gnushot wound, with remarks.
ln 1Jiaryland Medical R ecorder, Baltimore, 1829, vol. i, pp. 203-207.
Reprinted from ..d.m e1ican Journal of the Medical, ciences, Nov. 1829.
"On the 14th of .Jauuary, 1824-, L. Roberts, of this place [Cahaba, .A.la.], was
sl10t by the discharge of a mall cannon , on board of one of the steamboats, used
as a signal for arrh-al aucl departure. Ile was standing, with others, on the bank
of the river, and tbe piece being pointed incantion ly to the shore, wounded by its
discharge the subject, of this article, in the back," etc.

- - Topographical and medical sketches of Mobile for the year 1835.
In .tcl.merican Joitrnal of the Medical Sciences, 1836-37, vol. xix, pp. 65-85.
Dated, Mobile, A.la., .July 6, 1836.

HEWITT, GOLD MITH 1Vnrrous (1834-1894), Lmvyer, M. C. from Ala. The
tariff commission. Spe ch of Hon. Goldsmith W. Hewitt, of Alabama,
in the House of Representatives, Tuesday, May 2, 1882. n. P• n. d.
8vo. pp. 14. No title•page.
Supports bill for creation of.
Copies seen: Owon.

- - Sketch of.

ee Ward, W. C.

HEYDENFELDT, SOLOMON, Lawye1'. A communication I on the I subject of
slave immigration I addressed to / Hon. Reuben Chapman, I Governor
of AlabamrL, I by S. Hey<lenfelclt, Esq. I Montgomery: I M'Cormick &
Brittan, printers. j 1849. I
8,·o. pp. 7. Double column . .
Proposes an amendment to State constitution to prohibit the "further immi•
gration of laves into the State of Alabama."
Copies seen: Curry.
Hu.GARD, E.W. The geological history oftbe Gnlf of Mexico.
In Proceedings Association Advancement of Science, 1871, -vol. xx, p. 222; geologi•

cal map .
'ee also .American Journal Science, 3d series, 1871, vol. ii , p. 391.
The following nbdivi ion s of the Mesozoic ar given ind scencling orcler:
l>oat ocen tertiary .... Grand Gulf group .................. ••••••··
Vicksburg ........ ................. ...... . .
Red Bluff ..... ...... ..... .. ... . ........... .
Jackson ................................. • • •
Eoc ne tertiary ....... Claiborn ... . ........ ............. . • • • • • • · ·
Bnbrstone ..... ......... .. .. • • • •· · · · · · · · · · ·
Lagrange } . . .
Flat woods L1 «mt10 g roup ............... .

F eel.
250
120
12
0
60
150

450

Ripley group...............................
350
Cr tac ou11 .......... .. Rathbone lime ton group . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1,200
{
C.:off e (or Ent, w) group ....... .. .......... 300 00
' •.. ' THY OJ ALABA:\IA. 'l'h Hill ountry of Alabama,
. . A.· or,
tho Janel of r t. [With map of th
labama. :r •at
uthern Railroad.] Louclon, 1 78.

HILL

\0.

llriti h

)111 .

11111

Gatalo~u , 1 I.
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HILL,

J. T. 'fhe Thomas patent coke oven.

In Proceedings .A.lalJa1na Inditstrial and Scientific, 'ociety, 1891, v ol. i, No. 2, pp. 75- 5.

Lawyer, Teacher, Clergyrnan
M. E. Church South, Charge cl' Affaires in Belgillrn, M. C.fro1n Ala., R egent
Srnithsonian Instif.ution, U.S. Mini8te1· to R1·az il, Author. Five letters I

[HILLIARD, HJrnRY vVASHINGTON] (1808-1892),

on I the sub-treasury scheme, I by I Juuius Brntns [Anon.] I 'fheso
letters were originally published in tbe Alauuma .J our- I nal, aud are
now printed in pa,mphlet by an asso iation of citizens. I :;\lontgomery,
Ala. I Printed by Robert Telson & Co. I 1838. I
pp. 22.
OopieB seen : Curry.

12mo.

peech I of I Mr. Hillianl, of Alabama, I on I t,be :Mexican War, I delivered in I the House of Representatives of the Uuitecl ~ta,tes, I January
5, 18-17. I Washington. I J. & G. '. Gideon, printers. I 18'17. I
pp. 16.
Favors prosecuting the war.
Oopie1J seen: .Jolln1:1 Ilopkins UniY.

8,To.

- - [Roman Nights, translate<l from the Italian.

Philadelphia.

184 .]

Referretl to in .Applelon 's Cyclopedia of .American Biography, vol. iii, p. 209.

- - Reply I of I :Mr. Hilliard, of Alabama, I to I Mr. tanly, of North
Carolina, I deliv reel I iu the House of Representatives, 'l'hursdar,
March 7, 1 50. I Washington : I printed at the Congressional Globe
office. I 1850. I
8,so. pp. 0.

Replies to charge made by Mr. 'tanly that he llatl desecrated the .'criptures by
attempting to vindicate sla,ery by them, etc.

'pcecb I and I acldre e . I By I Henry W. Hilliard. I New York:
Harper & Brothers, publishers, I Frank.in .·quare. I 1855. I
8vo.

I

pp. 497.
CONTENT ·.

The subtreasury system, d liY reel in house ofrevr senlativcs or Alai.Jama January, 1839. pp. 9- 50.
The Oregon question, in !louse of Repres ntatiYes of lJnitPd States, January 6,
1846. pp. 51-77.
Pay of troops to b emvloye<l against Mexico, in Ilouso of Repr •s •ntativ s of
nite<l ' tates, July lG, 1846. pp. 7 -83.
Th war with Mexico, in fiou se of R pres ntativcs of L'nited !:ital s, ,fauua!'y
5, 1847. pp. 84-113.
Relief of Ireland, in Ilouse of Repres ntatiYe!l of l nited Stat s, :Ma!'c·h 3, 1 17.
1>p.114-117.

The mith 011ia11 Institution , in llouse or Re1J1·ese11tati\-es of l'nited ·talcs,
December 18, 1 47. 1>p. 118-Ul.
Tb mission to Rome, in IIou s of Ropre·entativ ·s of (' nited 'liltes, Ma!'ch 4,
184 . I)P, 12:'>-128.
A goYemment for Or gon, i11 !Ion
30, 184 . pp. 120-l!i0.

of Repr senlativei, of

nite<l. tat

The l!'ren ~. Revolution, in lfouse of Jt preHentalivrs of l' nitod !::ilal
1848.

1-1,

!l,

March

April :i,

pp.151- 15i.

Revi •w of the poliry of Prc:.id nl Polk , in ilousP of Reprcsenlatins of l"nitc•<l
.'tat s, ,July 24, J 4 . Pl'· 155 194.
Go,· rnme11ts for then w 'l' rl'itoriN1, in 1101 11w of Jtc•11rP~en1ath·1•8 of l;11il<·1 l
•'tatc-1, F •hmary 10, 1 49. pp. 105-:!25.
.'IM·ery and ~be Tnion, in House of H•presPntalin·"I of t ' aitcd .'late:., l>1·11·rn •
1, r 12, 1 -19. pp. 226 2:35.
.A <1111 i sion of California; Prei;id1•nt Tnylc,r'11 polif-y, in 1!011,- • of R1•pr •i;outath cs
of C'nited 'tales, :Fc·lJruary 11, 1 50. Jill· :?.aG 21il.
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Explanation, p ersonal ancl political, in Hou e of Repr entati,e of' United
tate,, March 'i , 1850. pp. 262-275.
D ath of President Taylor, in llouse of Representatives of United Stale , July
10, 1850. pp. 276-2 0.
Boundary of Texas and New Mexico, in Hou e of Representatives of Gnited
States, August 28, 1850. pp. 281-314.
Policy of the Government toward the Indians, in llou e of Rl:'pr entatin of
Unitetl States, February 20, 1851. pp. 315-318.
Vindication of Mr. W flb Rter, in Hou1-;e of Representatives of United , ·tat es, February 28, 1851. pp. 319-3'.li .
.Aclclres to constituent , tho people of the 'econd Co1wressional di,itrict of .Alabama, declining a reelection to Cougress, December 3, 1850. pp. 325-332.
G ner·a1 Taylor's claim to tho Presidency; speech at Buena Vista Fe~tival in the
Chine•e Mu eum, Philadelphia, February 22. 18!8. pp. 333- :J42.
}fas achu etts and the nion; sp ech at a dinner to a com mittee of Congre by
city council of Boston, March 1:l, 1 4R. pp. 343- 347.
Ameri can inclu try; s1Jeech before -'--\ m erican Institute, aL Ca lie Garden, New
York, October 14, 18G0. pp. 348-356.
Tbe American Governm ent ; speech in Musical Fund Hall, Philadelphia, Jan·
nary 3, 18Gl. pp. 357-382.
Ch1:1,rles Carroll, of Carrollton; oration in representatiY s· hall before le~i lature
of Alabama and citizen,i of T11scaloo a, December 7, 1 32. 1>p. 3 3- 396.
The death of Pre iclent Harrison; oration before citiz ns of Montgomery, A.la.,
April 21, 18H. pp. 397-400.
Tbe lifo and character of II ury Clay; oration before citizen of ::iron to-ornery.
September, 1852. pp. 410-455.
Daniel W ebster, liis geniu!'I aucl character; address beforEi the Literary Club
ancl citizens of Mont..,om ry, Decc•m lier, l 54. pp. 456-47;;.
Woman, her true sphere; address at commencement of La Gra11ge F wale Col•
leg , La Grange, Ga., July 12, 18.34. pp. 476- 497.
Copies seen : Owen.

Letter I of I Hon. IIenryW. ITillianl,
on tLe I political i sne of the <lay. I Moutgomery: I Confederation
book and job office. I 185 . I

[HILLIA1m, lIKNRY ,VASIIINGTON.]

Svo. pp. 8. Double columns.
Copies teen : Curry.

- - The ,•pil'it of liberty. I An oration, I cle]iverecl hcfore I tlle literary
societie.· I of the I University of Virginia, I on tllo 27th July, 1 59. I
By H enry W. Hilliard. I )1outgoruery, Ala.: I Harrett c' \Yim bi, h,
book ancljob printer . 11 60. I
\ ' O.

pp.:J:J.

Copies seen: Curry.

- - A•~ricnltnre of the . ontb, and it r la.tions to the worl<l.
In , ·outhern Rural .Mayaiine, 1Iontgomery,

la. , Fllb. 1 60, ,·ol. xiv o. s., PP·

57-64.

An address delh-er d b •fon• th e ,Habama, 'tate Auricull11ral , 'ociety,
18.39.

.i:

o,·. 17,

filton's Eve. I An a.1.l<lr ss 11 liver d b fore I tlic Femall• oll o-e, I
olumbia, outh 'arolina. I Iu Kin! r's ha11, I Tnl's<laJ ev ni1w, Jun
26 1 GO. I By II nry W. Jlilliar<l I Monto-onH'ry, Ala.: I .Barrett, Wim1,i h •. Co., steam printe1· . j 1 60. I
\'0.

1)}1,

24.

( 'opie inn: Ow •n.

Yan : I a - tory of I pleb ian . an<l patri C' i :m , . I By I Hon. J lt',11
W. llillianl, I x-nPmb rof c·nit·d, tat
lion I' of I pr• 1•11tati,
fromAlah:u11a. j [Quotation:!li11• .] j T"ovolum i11011e-\·01. [ L-llJ
• 'a ll\·ille, T1•nn.: I , outli •m :\I •tho1lLt pulJli
. I1 . I

-- l

l!!rno. 1'1'· 552.
op· 8ll ll: Ow~u .
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[HILLIARD, HENRY WASHINGTON.] Henry vV. Hilliard, I His important
part in I Brazilian_ affairs. I One of the great events in his life. I
Atlanta, Georgia: I Jas. P. Harrison & Co., printers. I 1888. I
8vo. pp.12.
Signed by "W. G. C."
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Politics and p en pictures I at home and abroad I By I Henry W. Hilliard, LL.]}. I [Quotation, 1 line.] I G. P. Putnam's sons I Kew York
London I * * * I The Knickerbocker press I 1892 I
8vo. pp. xii, 445. Portrait of author.
"I have seen the rise and fall of parties, the ove rthr·ow of reigning dynasties,
and the setting up on the ruin3 of fallen t.hrones other establishments. Of these
events and the men who took part in them I shall write freely."-Introcluctory

note.
CoT"ers the period 1839--1881. Appendix contains documents and papers in
reference to his part in the emancipation agitations in Brazil during his service as
minister there, 1877-1881.
Copies seen: Owen.

HILLYARD, M. B. The I new South I A description of the Southern States,
noting each State separately, I and giving their distinctive features
an(l most I salient characteristics.· I By M. B. Hillyard. I Published by
I the Manufacturers' Record Co. I Baltimore, Md. I 1887. I
Bvo. pp. 413. illustrations.
Alabama, pp. 226-271.
Gopie11 seen: Hamner.

HISTORICAL 0CIETY, THE ALABAMA. See Appendix.
HITCIICOCK, HENRY (1795-1 39), Lawye1·, Membe,· ConBt. Con. of Ala. 1819,
Chief JuBtice Sup. Ct. of Ala. 'rhe I Alabama I justice of the peace, I
containing I ;n the duties, powers and authoritie8 of that I office, as
regulatecl by the laws now in I force in this State: I To which is aclded
I a .great variety of warrants, r cognizanc s, I bonds, deeds of hargain and ale, lea e and I release, of trust, mortgage , bills I of sale,
contracts, and other I precedent , I inter persecl und r their several
heads; I together with the I Constitution I of I the , 'tate of Alabama.
I Compiled by I Heury Hitchcock, E (]_. I Attorney General. I
Cahawba: I pubfo;bed by William B. Allen. I And for sale at the booktore of Giun
Curti . 11 22. I
8vo. Titl , 1 leaf. pp. 49-!. l l.
The first book printed in labama, other than th documents of the Constitutional Convention of 18Hl, and the .Journals ancl esRion Laws of the General
ABsembly.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - [Index to Toulmin' DigeBt, 1 23.J
Referred to in Acts of .A.laba1na, 18tS, p. 107.

HITCHCOCK,

. H.

Cry talline rocks of Alahama.

In American Journal cience, 3d seri •s, 1 85, vol. xxx, p. 278.

lIITcnco K, ,Jou. A. A I s rie of forms I for nA i11 the I probate courts
01 Alabama: I compri ·in ,r I all the forn1 most r nera1ly in n e in such
courts [etc., 1:> lines.] I 1faking n I complet mannal of prac-tice, I
aclapteil to the us of I judges, a ttorn ys, rx <"ntors, administrators,
and guardian . I By I John A. Hitchcock, I proha.t judge for the
connty of 1.ohile. I Mobil•: I For yth ~ Harri , printers. I 1857. I
8vo. pp. 371.
Oopie, ,een: Owen.
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HOBB , TIIO:\IAS H. (
[Montgomery, 1856.]

-1 64), ]laj. C. S. .d..
p. n. d.

Internal improvement .

ll.

8vo. pp. 8. No titl page.
peech d livered in the Alabama House of Representatives, Jan. 17, 1856.
Favors internal improvements, and appropriation of $25,000 of the 2 and 3 per
cent funds for survey of route for railroad to connect Korth ancl South Alabama.
Oopies Been: Curry.

Hoo ES, M. C. The I Mestico: I or, the I war-path an<l its incidents. I A
story of I tb.e Or ek Indian disturbances of 1836. I By IM. C. Hodges .
I New York: I Published by William H. Graham, I brick church buildings, 151 Nassau st. I 1850. I
12rno. pp. 204.
OopieB Been: Hamner.

HODGSON, ADAM. Letters I from I North America, I written I during a
tour I iu the I United tatos and Canada. I By Adam Hodgson. I In two
volumes. I vol. I. [-II.] I London: I Printed for Hurst, Robinson &
Co. I and I A. Constable & Co., Edin burgh. I 1824. I
8vo. Vol.i--title, 11.; xv, 405; 1 plate. Vol. ii-pp. iv. 473; 1 plate.
Vol. i, pp.107-150, contains an account of the author's trip through.Alabama.
Copies seen : Hamner.

HODGSON, Jo EPIT (1838), Col. C. S. A., ,Tom·nalist. The I Alabama
manual I and I statistical register I for I 1869. I howingthe geographical position, commercial advau-1 tages, agricultural and manufacturing resources, I and natural importance of the State of Ala- I
bama.-a statistical guide for the immi- I grant and hand book for the
citizen. I Edited by I Joseph Hodgson, I editor of the Montgomery
Daily Mail. I Montgomery: I Mail building. i 1869. I ·
8vo. pp. [3)-154, xlvi.
Contains Constitution of Alabama, 1868, pp. i-xx.
Edition of 1870. Montgomery: Mail Builcling, 1870. 8vo. pp. l\', 154.
Constitution, 186 , pp. i-xx.
Edition of 1871. Montgomery: .A.tlvance office, 1 71.
vo. Title, 1 leaf; pp.118,
lxxviii.
Constitution, 1868, pp. i-xx.
Contains some useful information concerning the tate for the p riod.
Edition of 1875. Mobile, Ala.: Daily Regist r Book ancl Job Ollicc. 1875, 8vo.
pp. 120.
Oopiea Been: Owen.

- - The ratUe ! of the I Confederacy; I or, th Times of I Troop, Quitman and Yancey. I A ,'ketch of outhwe tern Political History I from
th Formation of the Federal I Gov rument to A. D. 1 61. I By Jo rph
Hodg on, I of :Mo bile. I [Quotation, 1 lin . J I fo bile: I Printed at the
Register Publishin"' ffic . I 1 76. I
Svo. XY, 528.
Maintains '.;that th(• outhwestern tats ,\ r driv n by ~•orthern
rather tha11 by, outbern 1 ader11 into the act of sec s ion. ''-!'reface.
C'opie11 ,een: Owen.

nemie

- - Eclito,·. Alabama Journal of Education, 1 71.
cc Edu ·ation, Alal>ama ,Journal of.)
I hi tory I of the I
lfoLCo,rnE, Ho EA (17 0-1 11), Baptist f'lergyman.
ri. «' an(l progr s I of th I Bapti. t in Alahnma: I with a miniatnr
hi tory of the denorniuation from I the Apo tohc g down to the
pr,• nt time, in- I t r 1wr cl with an c·,lot · original and e- j l ctecl,
and con ·Ind d with an a<ldr • I to th Bapt1 t of Alabama. I By
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Hosea Holcomue, minister of the gospel. I [Quotation, 6 lines.] I Philadelphia. I King ai1cl Baird, printers . . I No. 9 George street. I 1840. I
12mo. pp. 375.
Contents: Chapter I. A miniature hi story of tho Baptists; II. Origin a nd progress of tbe Baptist s in Alabama; III. Origin and progress of the , tato Convention; IV. Contentious aml divi,iions in the Baptist clmrches; V. Flint River
Association; VI . Bethlehem .Association; VII. Alabama Association; VIII.
Cahawba Association; IX. Bethel Association; X. l\Iuscle Shoal .Association;
XI. Tuscaloosa Association; XII. Mount Zion .Association; XIII. Bntteliatclrn,
.Association; XIV. Shoal Creek Association; XV. Columbus A sociation ; XVI.
Mulberry Association; XVII. Canaan A sociation; XVIII. Bethel Associati011,
Coosa County; XIX. Union Association; XX. Conecuh River Association; XXI.
Coosa Rfrer Association; XXII. Wills Creek Association; XXIII. Liberty Association, Chambers County; XXIV. Liberty Association, Sumter County; XXV.
Choctaw Association; XXVI. Liberty .Associatioll, Madison County; XXVII.
Tallassebatcbee A ssociation; XXVIII. Pilgrim's R est Association; XXIX.
Ebenezer Association; XXX. Mud Creek Association; XXXI. Beulah Association·; XXXII. Salem Association; XXXIII. Antioch Association; XXXIV .
.Address to the Baptists on: (1) Reading the Scriptures, (2) The Ministry, (3)
Ministerial support, (4) Constitution of churches, (5) Di ·cipline, (6) Prayer, (7)
Worldly-mindednes , (8) Intemperance, (9) The use of tobacco, (10) Missions, ·
(11) BeneYolence, and (12) Spiritual pro. perity.
First distinctively bi torical work published jn the State. Prepared at the
instance of the A.labama Raptist State Convention, under successive resolntious
of that body, of 1834, 1836, 1837, and 1838. It is of special value for the sketches
of the several local associations.
"A sort of mine from which th author has had fr equ ent occasion to di g nuggets
of important facts."-Riley, in his H istory of Baptists of Alabama.
Copies seen: Ow n.

HOLLY POND HIGH SCHOOL. Announcement I of the I Holly
High I School. I Holly Pond, I Ala. 11895-6. I n. p. n. d.

I

Pond

I

16mo. pp. [4.]
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

HOLTZCLAW, JAME T. (1833-1893), Lawyer, B1·ig. Gen. C.,. A. Sketch of.
(See Macdonald, Gordon.)
HOOPER, JOUN ON Jo "ES (1 15-1 63), Lawyer, Author. The widow
Rughy' husband, ancl other trdes of Alabama. Philadelphia, A. Hart.
1851.
12mo. pp. ix, 17-169. 6 pl.
Title from carcl cntalogue, Library of Congress.

- - Doo- and gun; a few loose chapters on shooting.
Moore, 1 ~6.

New York.

A. 0.

12mo. l>P· 105.
Titl from card catalogue, Library of Congre s.

Read an<l circulate. I Proce clings I of the I Demo ratic I and I AntiKnow- Tothing Party, I in caucus· I or the I gnillotine at work, I at
the capita], during the se ·sion of 1 -5-'56. I By an c ·e-wituess. I
Montgomery: I Barret t , Wimbil-,h, hook and joh printer:;. I 1 55. I
Svo. pp.16.
Oopies seen: Curry.

' u rgs' ndventnre
Late of th Tallapoosa
o1uutecrs.
To(Y'ether with "Taking the c n u ," an<l other Alabama sketch s.
With ten illustration by Darley. Philad lpbi.i: T. B. Peter on
broth r . [1 1.]
16mo. sq. Ill . titl . l 1>rel. leaf. pp.16-217. Ill1.t1tration1.

Earlier edition not e n.
Oopie ,em: Congr

9 4
H

AMERICAN HI TORICAL ASSOCIATION.

PE ROYAL ARCII CHAPTER.

No. 49, I Bridgeville, Ala.
print. 11 69. 1
lGmo.

HORXADAY,

By-laws I of I Hope Royal Arch Chapter I
Grecneboro, Ga.: I Green boro Herald

I

pp. 8.
,v1LLIA;\I

T. The extermination of the American bison.

In R eport of mithsonian Institution (Natioual Museum), 1887, pt. ii.
On p. 380 the au ence of all record cddenco of the existence of the bison in
Alabama is noted, with tho ob rvation that while this is true, the species must
ha Ye inhabited tho northern half of the State.

Ho

EA, LEWI

M., Ma}. U. S. A.

The Campaign of Selma.

In Sketches of War Histo1·y, 1861-1865 (Papers read before the Ohio Com., Loyal
Legion U.S., 18 3-1886), vol. i. , pp. 77-106. Cincinnati. 1888. 8vo.
Read Oct. 3, 1883.
Copies seen: Peabody.

HOUGHTON, \V. R., Lawyet.

Some legal aspects of the ueo-ro question.

In Proceedings .Alabama State Bal' Association, 188<l, pp. 04-73.
Road before th .Association Dec. 3, 188'1.

HOUSTON, GEOHGJt SmTII (1809-1879), M. C. and . S. Sen. front Ala. Gor.
of Ala.
peech . . . April 27, 1842, on Apportionment. ·washington.
1842.
8vo. pp.-.
Sa bin: No. 3318!.

- - Speech on the Oregon question . . . February 6, 1846. Washington.
18,16.
Svo. pp.14.
Sabin : No. 83183.

- - Treaty of peace with Mexico.

Speech . . . Feb. 5, 1 49.

n. P· n. d.

8vo. pp. 7.
Sabin: No. 33184.

- - Speech . . . Jan. 24-, 1852, on Mexican indemnity.

n. p. n . d.

8vo. pp.-.
Sabin : No. 33184.

- - Tho Mexican treaty. Speech of Hon. G.
•June 28, 1 6J. n. p. n. cl.

. IIonstou, of Alabama. .

Sm. pp. 8.
abin: 33182.

Iessao-e I of I George S. Houston, I Governor of Alabama, I to the I
Gen ral A sembly, I ubmitted December 2 th, 1 75. I Iontgomery,
Ala.: I W.W. crew , , 'tate printer. I 1875. I
Svo. pp. 29.

- - Mes ag
nnal
Ala.: I

eorg
y, I
ews,

. Hou ton, I Governor of Alabamn, I to the
mitt cl Tovembcr 14th, 1 76. I l\-1011tgomery,
t printer. 11 76. I

Svo. pp. 22.

--

I George , ' .
mbly, I d liv
own, t am

, I xovernor of Alab< ma, I to tb
v. 11th, 1 7 . I fontgomery, Ala..:
and book binder . 11 7 . I

I

Svo. pp. 26

- - 1emori
ton, I (a
of I pr
26 and

td<lr
nat

ntati
rch

the I Ii~ an<
r I
'eor e . II u laba.ma ), I d1·
th
•nat and II n
rty- L·th Con
n
ion IF •bruary
I with I th proceedings connected with the
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funeral
1880. I

l of the deceased. I ·wasbington: Government printing office.

4to. pp. 139. Steel portrait.
Copies seen.- Owen.

HoesTON, GEORGE Sl\HTH. Eulogies I delivered in the I Senate and Honse
of Representatives I of the ~nited States I on the late Senator Geor 0 ·e
S. Houston, I of Alabama, February 26 and March 3, 1880. I Washington. I 1880. I
8vo. pp. 63.
Gopie11 seen : Owen.

- - Sketch of.
In Soiithern Law Joiirnal and Reporter, Montgomery, .A.la., Jan. 1880, vol. i ,
pp. 155-157.

HOWARD COLT,EGE. Circular I to the I Baptists of Alabama, I on the I
subject of the endowment I of I Howard College, I by a committee
appointed at a meeting in behalf of I Howard College, held in Marion,
July 1, 1857. I Marion, Ala. I Printed 1.iy Dennis Dykous. j 1857. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Regulations I for I Hown.rcl Co1lege, I Marion, Alabama.
more: I the Sun 1.iook and job priutinrr e tauli ·hment. I I 73.

I

Balti-

I

16mo. pp. 35.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

- - Statistics of, 1877.
In Barnard's American Journal of Edu.;ation, xxix, 503-524.

--Annual report I of the I President [J. T. Murfee] of Ilowarl Colleg& I 1882. I n.p.n.d.
8 -vo. pp. [10]. Double columns.
Dated, June 13, 1882.

- - Past, present, and future of Howard

ollege.

n. p. n. d.

8 vo. pp. 8. No title page. Double column .
Dated, June 11, 1883, and signed by J'. T. Muri! o, Pr sident.

- - Howard College and its work.

n. p. n. d.

8 vo. pp.15.

No title page. Double olumns.
Diited, June 8, 1885, :tad igned by J. 'l'. Mnrfe , Pr id nt.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

ATALOGUES.
- - Memorial catalogue. I :Fiftieth I annual catalogue and reo-ister I of I
Howard Coll ge I Ea t Lake, Al,iuama, I for th e acaclcmi year
1 91-92. I Birmingham, Alabama: I pr ss of the Dispat h printing
company. j I 92. I
pp. 87.
Contains Re"ister of .A.lnmni, 18'.8-1892.
Contains alao di course l>y Dr. ,J.B. Ilawthorne, on John th Baptiat; IIistorical
ummary of the College, by W. C. Ward; Alumni poem, by Prof. . W. Ma on;
Baccalaureate addresR, by Prof. D. G. Lyon, on Th 'oll •go Mau'a Clioic of a
Profe ion; and lumni Oration, by '\Y. L. anford, on tl1 '1· dit. system, all
deliver d at th l'ifti •!,h Anniv rsary of the Coll g , June 1892.
opie, ,,,en: Owen.
8 YO.

- - Cataloo-ues, 1 71-1 95.
8 vo. Many of the catalogues contain illustrations.
Cataloiue, 1870 -71. pp. 16.

986

AMER! AN JII~TORICAL ASSOCIATION.
For year ncling ,Tnno 1872. pp. 20.
For year ending Juno l 73. pp. n.
Thirt_y.first annual catalogue>, for acallem ic year 1 i3- 74. pp. 24 .
Thirty-second, 1874-75. pp. 26.
Thirty-third, 1875-76. pp. 26.
Thirty-fourth, 1876-77. 11p. :30.
T hirty-sixth, 1878-7!) pp. 32.
Thirty-eighth, 1880- l. pp. 32.
Tltirt.r-ninth, 1881-82. pp. ::n.
Fort.y-first, 1882-83 . pp. :1:i.
In this catalogn • the nnmboring of the nine previous ones i. directed to he
cbang d to conform to t,his one.
Forty-second, 1883-8.J.. 11p. 32.
Fort.,· -thir<l, 1884--85. pp. 32.
Forty-fonrth, 18 5-86. pp. 3.J..
Forty-11 ftb, 1886-87. pp. 30.
Forty-sixth, 1887-88. pp. 32.
Forty- ighth, 18 9-90. pp. 46.
Forty-ninth, 1800-91. pp. 48.
Fiftieth, 1891-92. pp. 7.
Fifty-first, 1892-93. pp . 5 .
Contains cuts of main builrliug (2), mess ball, and dormitory buildings.
Fifty-second, 1893-94. pp. 58.
Contains cot of main building.
Fifty-third, 189!-95. pp. 49.
Fifty-fourth, 1895-96. pp. 50.
From l 73-74 each catalogue, except the 39tl1, 52d, ancl 53<1, contains a roll of
alumni.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.
l'UilLICATIONS.

HOWARD COLLEGE.

Howard College Magazine.

N o copies seen .
Vol. i, No. I, was i. sued Oct. 1858. It was conducted by flll editorial committee
of tho students; subscription , if;l per annum. In .Alabama Ed11cational Jcmrnal .
Montgomery, .Ala., D c. 1858, p. 104, this nnmber is thuEI 11otic •d.- "W know
of 110 similar publication that equals it either in app arauce or in more intrinsic
m •ri t.•·

- - The Howard Collegian.

9.

8\TO, Vol. i, 6 no ., ,fan. - Jun e. Each issuo pag cl s parntely.
Vol. i, No. I, was issu d ,Jan.1 8 9, iu which it iA a11110111H·e<l that" with thi!I is. u
b gins tbo career of t,be Ilowar<l ('ollt'giau in new tln•ss and 1111<ll'l" more prosperous auspic s."
o lat r i sue. seen.

- - The Franklin Advocate. Pnblisbecl monthly hy tb
erary ociety of Howard ollog . 1 90.

Franklin Lit-

8vo. Each i .. ue paged SPparat<•l.}.
ol.i, -o.l,wa is u <lJan.18!10.

- - Tl1c• Howard Maga;.:ine.
of th tnd nt .

A monthly journal pnbli b <l in tbc inter

8,·o.
Vol. i, ATo. l, waf! ifl!lu d Oct. J 02.

II w
tnr
mu
on
tho

· ory I of I Virgil A.
l Expo iug
c·tion I witl
ntion I of
pi clnring t

t wart, I an<l hi I dv ureat "
t<•rn Lnnd I Pirafr '
~vid nc
al of thr I Trial
b •r of
lT<•ll
ociate in
mer o
5, n.nd the I Execu-
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tion of F ive Professionnl Gamblers I by the Citizens of Vick, burg, I
on the 6th July, 1885. [2 notations, 3 lines] . Compiled by 11. R. Howard. I ew York: Harper & Brothers, Cliff- t . I 1836. I
12mo. pp. 273.
Compiled under the dir ctio11 and assistance of Mr. 'tewart, mu] is full and
circumstantial in detail.
Oopi!!B seen: Congress.

HOWARD, LEONIDAS (1816 --).
[1891.]

Nehemiah a,nd Edith llowanl.

ll.

p.

Svo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 32.
Sketches of, with a genealogy of their descendants .
Oopies seen: Owen.

HOWARD, MILFORD W. (1862), M . C. from Ala. If hrist I ca,me to
Congress. I By I f.W. Howard. I [-etc.,4 line .] I Washington, D.C. ,
1894. I

I
I

12mo. 3 1. pp. 364.
Oopies seen: Congress.

- - What Christ aw, I sequel to I If Christ Came to Congress. I By I M.
W. Howard. I Publislrncl IJy the author. I [Washington, 1897.J
12mo. pp. 96. Portrait of author; illustrations.
Copies seen: Congress .

HOWARD, ,v1LLIAM, Baptist Clergyman. The origin, aims, and principles
of the America,n I Bible Union. I A discourse I delivered in I the
Gaine vill baptist church, I March 29, 1857. I By William Howard. I
Published by request. I Gainesville, Ala. I Print d by James D. nm. I
1857. I
Svo. pp. 24.
Copies seen: Curry.

HOYT. R ev. JAME . The education of woman; I an address Id livered at
Talladega, Ala., at the close I of the .first se sion of the fi male I institute at that place, I February 27, 1850. I By Rev. Jam s Hoyt, A. M., I
princi pal of the in stitution. I Delivered an<l pul>lisho<l by the request
of the board of directors. I Montgomery: I job offi ce of tho Alabamn
J onrnal. I 18-0. I
8vo pp. 20.
Copies seen: Corry.

- - Religion in school vindicated: I an addre I ck liver ed fa the I Pre b yterian Collegiate Female In titnte I at I Talladega, Alal>a111n, I at
the I clo e of its third e sion, March 2 th, 1851. I By I Rev. ,Jam es
Hoyt, A. M., I principal of th in titntion. I Philadelphia: I Lippincott, Grambo and co., I succe.-sors to rigg, Elliot and. co., 11 51. I

s,·o.

pJl. 32.

Copies aeen: Owen.

DAvrn (1794-18 ), Lawyer, M. C. front Ala. To the voters I of
the I Fifth Congre. sional Di ·tr1ct I of I lahama. I [--.]

HUBBARD,

vo. pp. 4. No title page.
, '1gne<l by David Ilnbbarcl.
H begins: "Congress has been nearly six w eka in session without b ing ab! ,
as yet, to elect ita officers,' ' et .
Jl llDGIN '

HARLE

D.

ketch of\\ inston County.

In Culver's Alabama's Reaourr.es, pp. 86-88.
Statistical and descriptive.

9
H

AMERICAN III. TORfCAL ASSOCIA'l'ION.
.i:

DLEY, DA ·rnL R. (1832 --). Col. 31 Ala. I11f. C. . .L:l.
ocial relation I in I our ontlrnrn tates. I By ID. R. Ilnndlcy, Esq. I [Quotation, 6 line .] I Jew York: I Henry B. Price, I publbher, 884 Broadway. I 1 60. I
12 mo.

pp. 367.
" work spoken ofin th high stterm s by 'DoBow'sReYiew,':mdothercritics
of the clay. "-Bre,Yer's .A labania. For r view see De Bow's Review, May 1860,
o. s., xxviii, 551-566.
Copies seen: Owen.

II NDLEY, Os AR R. (185-!), Lawyer. A revised I code of ordinances I
of the I cit, of Hunt ville, J with the I charter. I Revised by order of
the board of Mayor and Aldenucn, I by ; Oscar R. Handley, I city
attorney. I ashville, Tenn.: I Robert H. Howell & Co. J 1 3. I
pp. 215.

Sm.

- - A I code of ordinances I of the I city of Huntsvi11e, with the charter.
[-etc., 5 lines.] I Independent Job Print, Huntsville, Ala., I 1891. I

I

Svo. pp. 250.
Copies seen : 0 wen.

HUNT, T.

STERRY.

Coal and iron in Alaba,ma.

In Transactions American Instit1lte .Jlining Engineers, 1883.

RUNT! ~aToN, BAKU$ w. (1817), La1r11er. Indiviuuality. Ao adclre
delivered before the Philomithic 'oeiety of th
ni versity of Alabama
at its twelfth anniversary. Tuskaloosa, 1845.
8,o.
Not seen.

HUNTSVILLE. Tho I charter & by-laws J of the I corporation of Huntsville, I revised and amended I in tho year 1851. I Huntsville: IP.Woodson, Pr.-Dernocrat Office. I 1852. I
pp. 63.

Sv-o.

- - William ' I Hunt, ville directory, I city o·uide,
I [Yignette.J I Vol. 1.-1 59-'60. I Ilnntsville.
Commercial Row. 11 59. I

I and I bnsine mirror.
I oltart & on, No.10

Svo. pp. 9,! [2]. 72. f3 illtistrations.
General Dir ctory . .Also an excel! nt sketch of Huutsville, by W. P. Mills,
pp. 9-20. Vol. 2 ne,er publish d.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Huntsvil1 I city directory 11 96-97 I Cont:tining a Ji, t of r sidents
and bn in . hon . I and general information of <'ity and county I
offices, chools, chnr<·h s, soci~tie. , etc., J togeth r with a clas ified I
bn iness directory. I Hunt vill Directory o., J pnbli hers and compil r I [Marshall , Brn<'e o. ~ Ta hYille, Tenn. 1896.J

s,•o.

pp. 139 [ 1 J.
('opies .,een: Ow •n.

tati tic. of clncatioual in. titntion in IInntsvill , 1 77.
In Barnard 's America,i Journal of Ed11catio1i, . xix, 356, 49,;.

k tch of.
In

rnith nnd DcL:rncl's \orthern Alabama, Ilistorical a11cl Biographical, pp.

243 252.

A k tch ovideutly 1m·par d with gr at car(• ; valnahl .

Il'

'T. VILLl~ FE:\JALE

II

'>LLEGE.

'atalogu

•e, Hunt \'ill , la. 1 72 [-1 90].
vo.

Illu1tratio111.
ion, 1 72-73. 1,p. oo.
CoutaJn roll ot" alumn

of the lluntsv-ill

l!' male
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Session, 1873-74. pp. 52.
Ses ion, 1876-77. pp. 10.
31st annu:11 catalogue, for year ending June 1, 1881 . pp. 32.
32d, for year ending May 31, 1882. Pl). !l2.
33d, for year ending May 30, 1883. pp. :32.
34th, for year ending June 4, 1684. pp. 32.
35th, for year ending June 3, 1 85. J)p. 32.
3Gtll, for year ending Juno 2, 1880. pp. 32.
37th, for year ending June 1, 1887. pp. 32.
38th, for year ending Juno 6, 1888. pp. 32.
39th, for year ending June 5, 18 O. pp. 82.
40t,h , for year ending June 4, 1890. pp. 32.
41st, for year ending June 3, 1891. pp. 32.
42d, for year ending June 1, 1892. pp. 32.
44th, for year ending June 6, 1894. pp. :n.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

HUNTSVILLE FEMALE

E:'l'IINARY.

Annual catalogue

1877-1890.

12 ruo. and 8 vo.
Session, 1877-78 . pp. 16.
Fiftieth annual catalogu<', 1885-86. pp.16.
Catalogue, 1887- 8. pp.18.
Catalogue, 1888-89. pp. 18.
Catalogue, 1 89-90. pp. 14.
Uontains list of graduates, 1 86-1800. Cut of buHding in last 3 catalogues.
Located at Ilunt Yille, Ala.
Copies seen: Bureatt of Eclucatiou.

Ru ' TSVILLR MALR ACADEMY. Huntsville I Mal Academy. I Prospectus
for I 1892-~3. I Montgomery, Ala.: I the Alabama printing co. i 1892.
8 YO,

I
I

pp.17.

Copies seen : Ow n.

HUNTSVILLE MALE INSTIT UTE. First annual catn,logne I of the I Huntsville Male Institute I ancl I Bu iness 'olleg , I Huntsville, Alabama. I
ession 1886-87, I with annonuc ment, for 1 7- . I [Qnotation, 1
line.J I Cincinnati: I Elm treet printiI1g company [-etc., I line.] I
1887. I
12 mo. pp.19.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

HURLRY, Rev. H. C. The I "new woman" I and I the hurch.
H. C. Hnrley, I pa tor of the Baptist church, I J a per, Ala.
Eagl print, Jasper, Ala., 1896. I
8 vo.

I By I Rev.
I Mountain

2 prel. leaves. pp. 25.

opies seen: Owen.

Hi tory I of the I Fourteenth Regiment Alabama, Vols. I
with a I list of th namfls I of e\·cry man tba,t ever belong d to the
reairoent. I By M. B. Hurst, I •hief mu ician 14th R giruent labama
olunteers. I Ri ·hmond: j 1863. I

H R T, M. B.

12 mo.

'PP· 4 .
Cont nts: 'l'itl, 1 leaf; Officers of tile Regiment, 1>p. 3-4; History , pp. 5-12;
and Rosl<'r, pp.13-4 .
copy of this rare pamphl tis in th
tate Library of las achu tls.

IluT m ·:o~ .Jo EPII J. (1 10-1 69) Jonnwli11t, 'lel'[Jyman of JI. IC. Clt111· ·h
, outh. Ad<lr
on th pr nt c udition of the ountry, deliv red at
Gr ensboro, Ala., l e ·. 5 1 60, by J . .J. II n t ·bin.-on . n. p. n. d.
\'O.

pp.16.

•o titJ

opies, en: Uurry.
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11 TCtu • o , W. F. The lniy fight.
Bay. Pro, idenr.e, 1 79.

A sketch of the battle of Mobile

pp. 28.
o. 8, ]first ' rie , Personal Xarratives, etc., read before the Rl.Jotle Island
'oldier 'and 'ailors' Ilistorical ·ocicty.
Titlo from Report A mcrican llistorical Association, 1895. p. lll•i.
YO.

HYDE, L1~1\IUEL

H. Th old• ,ttlers about Elkmont, [Limestone Co. , Ala.].

In th .Athens (Ala.) Courier, 1893 and 1894.
Publish d irregularly over th o signature of "O,er Sixty," ancl cousists principally of biographical and family sketches.
Copies seen: Owen.

I.
Report I of th<' I comm1ss10ner of immigration [C. F.
S iver ] I of the l State of Alabama, I submitted to the Governor, Nov.
1 78. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Harrett & Brown, [-etc., 1 line.] I 1878. I

ll\Il\IIGRATION.

8vo. Cover. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 19.
Dated Oct. 1, 1878, and made under art of Mar. 7, 1876, to induce immigration to
· Alabama.
Copies seen: Owen.
.1c n,rrative I of I A Voyage to the Spanish Main, I in the I ship
"Two Priends;" I the occupation of Amelia Island, by M'Gre(J'or, &c.Sketches of the I provinc of East Plorida; I and I anecdotes illustra•
tive of the habits and I manners of the Seminole Indians: I with an I
Appendix, I containing I a detail of the Seminole war, I and the I execution of Arbuthnot and Ambrister. I [-2 lines quotation] I London:
Printed for John Miller, Burlington Arcade, I Piccadilly. 11 19. I

INDIAN •

8vo. pp. ix [6], 328.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

- - Document 512. I Correspondence I on the sub,iect of the I emigration
of Indians, I between I the 30th roYeruber, 1831, and 27th December,
1833, I with ttbstracts of expenditures by disbursing agent', I in the I
removal and snbsi tence of Indians, c. &c. I Furnished I in answer
to a resolution of the Senate, of 27th December, 1 33, I by the Commissary Gen ralof 'nb istenre[Geor(J'eGibson], I Vo1.I[-VJ. I Wa ·hingtou: I Printed by Duff reen. I 1 34. ( 'en. Doc, 512, 23 Cong., 1 t
s
Vols. 7-11.)
\"O.

Vol. i, pp.vii, 3-1179; vol. ii,11., pp.972; yol. iii, ll.,pp.846; vol.iv,11.,

Pl>- 771; vol. v, 11., pp. 503.
'fh ae fiv volum s, fill cl n

they nre with almost everything relating to the
Indian removals for the timo named, contnin a well a va t fund of information on
tbA tiru s ancl affairs of the tat for tho p riocl.
Copies seen: Owen.

Indian treati , I ancl I law ancl regulation Ir lating
Indian affair : I to which is a<lcl d I an app ndL·, I coutainincr th
pro<·1· di,wH of the olcl 01111r1•. s, ancl other I important- i,;tate paper,
in rc•latiou to Inclian affair I ompilc•d ancl pnbli ·b •cl under ord r f
the I <'JHl.rtment of War of I the 9th Fehruary and 6th Octol><'r 1 ... 5. I
\Va hington City: I \\'ny ~· Giel on, print •r,. I I 2H. I

bmIA ~' TREATIES.

to

\'fl. Ill'-• • 61. l'p. 531 61 c•fln. i.
of /l uppl ment, with th• followi11~
hnlf-titl": ":uppl ·m •nt 1·1mtai11i1w acl,litio11nl tr atil·., doc:nm«•ot , • •., r •lat1nrr
to Iucllnn ~\llai , to th« nrl of tlw tw •nty-fir. t Cougn· . Ollicial."
('1,p1 I •Uli : ()\ l'II,
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TTEATIES. Treaties I between the I Unite<l. States of America I
and the several I Indian tribes, I from 1778 to 1837: I with I a copious
table of contents I Compiled and printed by the direction, and under
the supervision, I of the I Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I Washingto_n , D. C. I published by Langtree and O'Sullivan. j 1 37. I

INDIAN

8vo. pp. lxxxiii, 699 .
Copies seen: Owen.
Issued also with title as follows:

- - Treaties I between the I United States of America, I and the several I
Indian Tribes, I from 1778 to 1837: I with I a CO}lious table of contents. I New Edition, I carefully compar d with tho original iu the
Department of State. I Compiled and printed by the direction, a n<l
under the supervision, I of the I Commissioner of Indian Affairs. I
Washington, D. C. I Published by Langtree and O'Sullivan. I 1837. I
8vo. pp. lxxxiii, 699.
Oopies seen: Owen.

INDUSTRIAL AND SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY, Proceedings I of the I Alabama I
Indnst.rialandScientificSociety. I Volumel [-6,partl.J Nnmberl. I
[1891-1896.J Pnblished by the society. I Secretary's office, I Univer~
sity P.O., I Alabama. I Tuscaloosa, Alabama. I 1891. I
8vo.
Vol. i, 1891, in two numbers: No. 1, pp. 74, ~ plates; No. 2, pp. 75-10 I, index,
S plates.
Vol. ii , 1892, pp. 50.
Vol. iii , 1893, pp. 62, 4 figures .
Vol. iv, 1894, in two numbers: No.1, pp. 53; No. 2, pp.16, with index, vols. i to iv
inclusive, pp. xiv.
Vol. v, 1895, pp. 54.
Vol. vi, 1896, in two parts: Part 1, pp. 57, 1 plate; part 2, not issued.
These volumes r present the intellectual side of the progr ss made in th State
along industrial lines. Its member include both scientific students and practical
workers in the indu stries.
number of valuable l)apers are printed in the proceedings, which are catalogued herein under their respective authors. The work
of compilation and editing is done by the Secretary, Dr. Eugene .Allen Smith.
( eeBarton, A. E.; Bowron ,C. E.; Bowron, J.; Brannon, W. H.; Brewer, Wm. :\I.;
Fitzhugh, G. D.; Ilarding, H.; Ilill, J. T. ; Jackson, T. M.; Kennedy, J. S.;
Meisner, C. S. ; Montgomery, G. H.; Montgomery, J. .; lfurray, J. W. ; Peacook, B. F.; Ramsey,E.; Rob t't on,W.E.; Shook,P.G.; Thomas,R. ;Uehling,
E. A.; Wilson, M. C.)
Oopies seen : Owen.

IND

TRIAL A , 0CIATION 01!' WE T ALABAMA. Second annual fair I of
the I Industrial Association I of I West Alabama, I to be held :it I
Eutaw, Ala, I lo vembcr 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th , 1883. J 1 3. I Shannon
& Tiller, printers, I Meridian, Miss. I
8vo. pp. 38.
Oopies seen: Owen.

I DU TRIAL RES0UR E . Reports of the commissioner of industrial r esources of the tate of Alabama, 1 69-1 74. Iontgomery, 1869-71.
8vo.

Report of John C. Keff<'r, commis ioner, 1869. pp. 29.
Report of Jam s L. Tait, 18i0. pp. 24. Edition, 1,500 copies.
Report of Thomas Lambert, 1873. pp. 24.
Report of Thomas Lambert, 1 74. pp. 97.
This last r port is a valua.l>le ,locumont. .A number i su d with 1875 imprint.
Only four reports pul>Iieh d.
This office was creat •d by tho constitution of 1868, but wns abolished in 1 75,
recefring nor ·ognition in th • 011 adopted in that year.
Oop-ie11 ,ren: Owen.
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JAME . Report of Committee on Private Land Claims of
House of Representatives recommending that John Forbes & Co., of
which firm petitioner, James Innerarity, is the surviving partner, be
confirmed in their title to certain lands held under Spanish grant.
July 2, 1836. (House Rep. 845, 24th Cong., 1st sess. In vol. 3.)

E RARITY,

Sm. See also Owen's (Thoma M.) West Florida, etc. p.1. No title page.
Copies .seen: Owen.

IN ANE HOSPITAL. An appeal J to the I Legislature of Alabama, I for the
establishment of a I State Hospital for Lunatics and Idiots, I prepared
by order of the I Afabamn, State Medical Association: I Mobile, November, 1851. I [Quotation, 3 lines.] J Mobile: Dade, Thompson & Co.,
printers. J 1851. I
Svo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 18.
An edition without title page. Svo. pp. 21.
Signed by A. Lopez, M. D., chairman, S. Holt, M. D., W. H . .Anderson, M. D.,
H. V. Wooten, M. D., 1V. 0. Baldwin, M. D., Wm. Bolling, M. D.
Oupies seen: Surgeon-General; Owen.

- - A brief review of that part of the Governor's message relating to the
Alabama Hospital for Insan e persons, by A. Lopez, M. D., late commissioner of the State of Alabama to visit and inspect Hospitals for the
Insane of the United States. n. p. [1855.]
Svo. pp.10. Ko title page.
Dated Mobile, Dec. 12, 1855. Contains full history of the movement to erect such
a hospital in Alabama, and progress of work. Valuable document.
Oopies seen: Cnrry.

- - Re~ort of the trustees of the Alabama Insane Hospital, November 29,
1855. 11. p. n . d.
Svo. pp. 7. Nu title page.
Signed by .James H. Dearing, ..A.G. Gooch, ancl A . S. icoli.,on, 'l.'ruatees. Refers
to last report, of NoY. 19, 1853. Contains report of .John tewart, .Architect, JJI). 6-?,
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Report [of the committee (T. B. Bethea, chairman,) on finance to whom
was committed that portion of the Governor message relating to the
Insane Hospital, and the report of the trustees of said Hospital.] u. P·
[1857jJ
Svo. pp. 2. No title page.
Recommend appropriation of $150,000 for erection of buildings, tc.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - A ts of the Legi lature, I and I by-laws, I for the I erection, organization and government I of the I labama I Insane Hospital, I at I Tu ca.loosa. I Tuscaloo a: I printc<latthe '·Obs rver book aucljob offic • I
1861. I
Svo. pp. 32.
I~ tabliahNl b · act or F h. o. 1852; opened .r uly 0, 1 01.
Copies 1ee11: 'nrg<•on•G •uPral.

- - Report I of the I special ,joint c·ommitt I appoiutecl to vi it th I Insaue Asylum at Tu. caloo a, J to tlw I Ocueral A . embl_\' [1 i -i9.] I
Iontgomery: I Barrett
Bl'own, , 'tate printer . I 1 79. I
VO.
pp. 20.
'ontain 1·0111111m1i<-ation, <lat d J> •c. 14, 1 7 , hy Dr. Peter Bry e,
0111111:th• ••
('upi,, ,. 11: Ow 11.

upt., to tho
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INSANE HOSPITAL. An act to incorporate the Alabama Bryce Insan e
Hospital, to better provide for the management thereof, ancl to better
regulate the admi sion into and the discharge of patients therefrom.
[Colophon: Hospital print. 1893. 1
Svo . pp. 7. No titlo page.
The legislature of 1892-93 changed the mtme as above to honor Dr. Peter Bryce,
so long the able superintendent, 1861-1892.
OoP_ies seen: Owen.

- - Annual report I of the I Officers I of the I Alabama Insane Hospital,
at Tuscaloosa, I for the year 1 62 [ -1896]. I Montgomery, Ala.:
Montgomery Advertiser book and job office. 11 62 [-1 96].

I
I

Svo. pp. 47.
Fol' the year 1862. pp. 47.
Fol' the year 1867. pp. 40.
For the year to Oct. 1, 1869. pp. 24.
For the year 1870. pp. 59.
11th annual report for year 1871. ]lp. 34.
12th annual report for year ending Sept. 30, 1872. pp. 61. .A.notber edition. pp. 53.
13th annual report fc-r J873. pp. 25.
14th annual report for year ending Sept. 30, 1874. pp. 19.
15th annual report for year ending ept. 30, 1875. pp. 38.
16th annual r eport for year ndi11g ept. 30, 1 76. pp. [30].
17th annual report for year ending Sept. 30, 1877.
Not published; given in cond n eel form in 18th annual report.
18th annual report for year ending ·ept. 30, 1678. pp. 57.
19th annual report for year ending ept. 30, 18 0. pp. 38 .
.Biennial report for years endin~ Sept. 30, 1881 and 1882. pp. 42.
Biennial report for years eudmg Sept. 30, 1 83 and 1884. pp. 38.
Biennial r eport for years end in g ept. 30, 1885 and 18 6. pp. 50.
Biennial report for years ending ept. 30, 1887 a ud 1888. VP• 41.
Biennial report for years ending ept. 30, 1889 and 1890. pp. 43.
B10nnial report for years ending "opt. 30, 1891 ancl 1892. pp. 104. Contains
memorial sketch of Dr. Peter .Bryce, first and only superintendent of the hospital,
who died .A.ug. 14, 1892.
Biennial report for years ending pt. 30, 1893 and 1894. pp. 46.
B1enmal report for years ending ept. 30, 1895 and 1896. pp. 44.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - The Meteor. I Lucus a non lucendo.
pital, Dec . 24, 1881. I No. 21. I

I Vol.

8.

I Alabama

Insane Hos-

Folio. pp. 8.
The introductory articlo of this number contains tho account of its origin, issue,
etc ., viz:
"The :first numbor of our paper was issued .Tuly 4, 18i2, ancl for five consecutive years it did not once fail to mako its appearno ·eon the first mouth of very
quarter of the year. The editor, who was also the printer, dhigustcd witl1 the
lo11 g succession of y ars tliat still found him at the hospital, det rminecl to strike
a. bait in the regular issue, and to 1iriut a. numb r ouly wh n inclined to do so .
Fortunal ly lie had r ep atrclly warned his readers that any job <1 pendent on tho
wiil of a hospital patient wa!! likely to he irregularly achi ved , so that hi r acl rs
wer not surprised when from a quarterly our paper ·hanged to a semioccas10nally."1
The nnmber 21 ref rs to the whole issue.
Copies seen : Owen.

I

.'URA

CE CODE.

In, urance code of Alabama.

Svo.

Compiled by the tat auditor.
Cocle, 1883. pp. 20.
Code, 1803. pp. 30.
opies seen: Owen.

HIT

97--63

1 3-1 93.
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RAX 'E CO:\IPA.NIE
n.p.n. d.

[Memorial to the general assembly of Alabama.]

8vo. pp. 6.
Prays for improvement in the insurance laws of the State.
Copies seen : Owen.

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT. Report of the committee on internal improvement. n. p. [1849-50.J
8vo. pp. 6. No title page.
House edition, 1,000 copies.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Address I of the I internal impro,ement convention, I of the i tate
of Alabama, I held in Mobile, ~fay 29th, 1851. I :M obile: I Dade, Thompson & Co., printers. I 1851. I
Svo. pp.15.
Copies 1<een : Curry.

IRON MOUNTAIN

AND

COAL BASINS OF ALABAMA.

In The Colliery Gua1·dian and Jou1·nal of the Coal and Iron Trades, 1875, ,ol.
:xxx, pp. 844, 846. London.

ISBELL FEMALE COLLEGE. I Catalogue I of I Isbell Female College, I Talladega, Alabama. I 1 93(-1895-96]. I
8,·o. pp. Cut of building in each.
1802-03. pp. 32.
1895-06. pp. 27.
Contains roll of alumnro, 1849-1806.

- - Prospectus I of I Isbell Female College, I Talladega, Alabama.
1895-96. I Talladega, Ala.: I press of Our :Mountain Home I 1895. I
8,·o. pp.12. Cnt of building.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

J.
,JAconsox, L IDORE G. Ile stoops I to conquer. I A comedy in four act i
by I i<lore G. Jacobson. I 'opyrighted. I Mobile, Ala. I Graham
Delcbamps. I 1894. I
Svo. pp. 06.

o:-., CRAWFORD :M. (1 20-1860), Gen. of .Militia, ']JCaker of .Ala. HottBe
of Reps. Address I delivered b ·fore I Montgomery Lodge: o. 6, I I. O.
0. F. I On th twenty-sixth of April, 1847. I By Crawford M. Ja<'k on, I
patriard1 of t. Paul's Encampment. I fontgomery: I Bate , Hooper~·
Co. I Pre s of the "Daily Alabama, ,Journal." 11 17. I

JACK,

Svo. pp. 2:?.
O<lfl 1,•.,11owsl1ip.
t'oz,il'I ,ee,i: 'urry.

- - Aclclr s, I delivered before I Wctnmka Lodge, To. fl, I I. 0. 0. F. I on
the 26th April, 1 ; , I By Crawford ~I. ,Jack on, I (of Antanga) Patriarch of ,:t. Paul'· Encampment. I Wetumka, Alabama. I " p eta.tor'
book and joh printinir oflice, 11 - . I

,·o.

pp.23.

11,1,1 1'' llow ldp.
('flpi"-• r: 11: Curry.
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JACKSON, CRAWFORD M. Brief biographical sketch I o'f the I late Col.
Albert James Pickett, I of Alabama. I By Hon. Crawford M. Jackso_n, I of Autauga County, Ala. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Wimbish,
printers and binders. I 1859. I
8vo. pp.15.
Valuable sketch.
Oopies seen: Owen.

JACKSON, FRED M.
washer.

Coal washing: description of Brookwood (Ala.)

In Proceedings Alabama Industrial and Scientific Society, 1896, vol. vi, pt. I, pp.
50-54.

JACKSON, HELEN HUNT. A century of dishonor I A sketch 1 of the niteu
States Government's dealings I with ·ome of the Indian tribes I By
H. H. [anon.] I Author [etc., 1 line] I [Quotation, 7 lines.J I ew
York I Harper & Brothers, Franklin s(]_uare 11881 I
12mo. pp. x, 457.
Chapter viii, pp. 257-297, treats of the Cherokees.
Oopies seen : Congress.

JACKSONVILLE.

Sketch of.

In Smith and De Land's Northern Alabama, Historical and Biographical, pp.
488-489.

J ASP 1m.

ketch of.
In Smith and De Land's Northern Alabama, Historical and Biographical, pp.

173-174.

--Announcement I of I JasperHigh cbool I forthe I pringterm, 18 6. I
[-etc., 3 lines.] I Non-denominational. I .Atlanta, Ga.: I W. <J. Dodson,
[-etc., 1 line.J i 1886. I
24mo. pp. 19.
Copies Ileen: :Bureau of Education.

JEFFER ON" COUNTY. The State of Alabama, I Jefferson ounty. I Road
lawR, I general and special, I appli ·able to I .Jefferson 'ouuty. J Birmingham, Ala.: I press of Caldwell Printing Company. I 1889. I
8vo. pp.15.
Copie11 seen: Owen .

·

- - List of 'tate and county convicts in Jefferson connty, 18 8. Compiled
byF. W. McCarthy for the [Democratic] Central Campai •n Committee.
11.p. n. d.
4to. 32 leaves.

Printed on one ide only.

- - 'ode of ethics for JefferAon County teach rs.

11.

p. n. cl.

[1 9- .J

8vo. 1>p. 8.
o title page.
Oopiu aeen: Owen.

- - Report on op ra.tious of State troops in camp at Ensky

ity, 1891.

In djutant-Gen •ral's R eport, 1 94, pp. 48-63.
To prevent disorder at Pratt Mine!", Ala., during a strike.

- - Jeffer1.:1on onnty and Birmingham, la.ba111a. Historical ancl biographical. ( ee Teepl , F . W., and ,'mitb, A. D vis, Piiblislters.)
,h:Mx o~, Jon TS., Eclitor. Alabama Law Journal, 1 2-1 5. ( ec Law
.Journal, The Alabama.)
.Jon~, 'AM 'EL\ 11,r, ( 1 -15), f,awyer. ,'kc-tclJ of,' lma, Ala,.
In . mith a11tl DcLand's Xorthern A.labama, lli•torical and J:ioyraphical, pp.
6.32--658.
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The impending cri ·is-our duty.

In Proceedings .Alabama Stale Bar .Association, 1892, pp.188-196.
Read before the A.s::;ociation Jnl,r 7, 1892 .
.A. di cussion of the duty of tlle legal profession in the matter oflaw reform.

o ,LAWRENCE C., ancl :IJITn, EUGENE A. Tertiary and cretaceou
trata of the Tu caloosa, Tombigbee, and Alabama Rivers. ( ee
mith, Eugene A.)
- - The geology of the regions eontio-uous to the Tombigbee, Warrior,
ancl Alauama riYers.
J

IIN

In Geological Sun-ey of Alabama: Report on the Coastal Plain of Alaba7na.
1894, pp.1-367.

Jon.NSON, ,vi\r. B., M. D. Report on the diseases whic·h prevailed in
the village of Marion, Perry Co., Alabama, from the year 1842 to the
closo of the year 1848.
In New Orleans ~l[edical and Sitrgical Joumal, Jan.1850, vol. vi, pp. 442-453.

J0IINSTON, Jo l<]PII FORNEY (1844 --), Goz·. of Ala. Relation of bank
to the development of our agricultural and industrial interests.
In Proceedings Alabama Bankers' Association, 1890, pp.18-2-1.

- - Resources of Alabama.
In Culver's .Alabama's R,esources, pp.12-17.
Inaugural address as Governor.

JOIIN TO.N, ROBERT DANIEL (1837 --), Brig. Gen.
question.

c. s. .A.

The ilver

Iu ·Proceedings Alabama Bankers' .Association, 1890, pp. 9-15.

Jo1rnsTON, WILLIAM: PRESTON, LL.D. Problems of Southern civilization.
I An address I delivered before I the Polytechnic Institute of Alabama, I on Wednesday, Jnne 10, 1891, I by William Preston Johnston,
LL.D., I President of Tulane University. I [1891.]
8vo.

Title, l leaf.

pp.19.

Copies ~een : Owen.

JOUN TONE! GEORGE ( - - ) , Gov. of West Fla. An I appeal I to tbe I
public I in behalf of I George Johnstone, Esq.; I 'overnor of We t
Florida.. I In answer to th north Briton K·traorilinary, I aud in consequ nee of other matter 11ot t:ikcn notic I of ill that xtraordinary
pnblication. I Lonllon: I printed for C. Moran, under th· Piazza, 'onv nt-gar<len. I MDCCLXIII. (Price one shilling). I
12mo. pp. 4-1.
In the Gentleman'6 j)fagazine, Oct. 1763, Vol. xxxiii, y,. 475 and p. 516, and also
in tho Monthly Review, YOI. xxix, p. 392, this pamphlet i,i rC'ferrcd to, but the
autbol''s uamp is not ~ivt·n.
Ith; a frirud s dt>!'t•ns1• of Uov. ,Johnstone. On
pt. li, 1763, th re appearl'd in
llll\ Xorth B,iton a paper•· i;tronirly rctlt:ding on the appoiutm nt of ·otchml·n
to th ' Government of Fla." GO\'. ,T. only n•ccntly appoin!Pd, n111l 110L y t having
left the country, lw<·am inceni;c•cl at this articlt\ and addr<•Hsecl a not about it to
the Nlitor. Believinl? lac had t·viclen1·1• that a Mr. Brook!' wr1it it, he \\ nt to the
lod~ing!! of ::\[r. B. all(l aft1•r q111•. tionin~ him without atisfadion, he 3 . aultecl
him. Thereupon a warrant WM is,;ncd for hilll, Tl11s pampbl t iH written con- ·
C!'r11i11~ tbl'!je t'\'(•111 •
It has 1,r.u:ticnlly uothin" in it or Joe.ii rPft-r nco.
\HI,g

I
, .J
y.

1

K, .Jr. (1 :H-lX!l:3), LL. D. Antiqniti . I
I particnlarl~· of th I C:c-or~1a trili .-. I By
w York: I J>. Appleton and ( 'ornpany I 5
I
O

JIJ> ,
!!.
plaftl; lJ 11·norlr11/1.
lrildug lmilnrit.) '" i I 111111111" tlH

n1s10111 ,

nt

•11

ii,

i111pl1111

nt , nnd
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ornaments of all the Southern Indians; consequently, in elucidating the archroology ot a region often occupied in tnrn by various tribes, it seemed appropriate to
mention ancl contrast the antiquities of Virginia, the Carolinas, Florida, Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi, and Tennessee." -Preface.
Copies 11een : Congress; Hamner.

Jmrns, CHARLES CoLcocK, Jr. Harnando De Soto. I The adventures encountered and the route pursned by the Adelantado I during his march
through t,he territory embru.ced within I the present geographical
limits of the I State of Georgia. I By I Charles C. Jones, Jr. I (Read
before the Georgia Historical Society.) I Printeu for the author. I
J. H. Estill, I Morning News steam printing house. I Savannah, Ga.,
1880. I
8vo. pp. 42. 11. Portrait of Soto.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The I history of Georgia. I By I Charles C. Jones, Jr., LL. D. I Volume I. I Aborginal and colonial epochs. [ -Volume-JI. Revolutionary
epoch.] I [Design.] I Boston: I Houghton, Mifflin and Company. I New
York: 11 East Seventeenth street. I The Riverside press, Cambridge, I
1883 I
8vo. VoL i.,pp. xiv, 11., 556; vol. ii., pp. xiv, 11., 540. Illustrations.
Valuable for its treatment of the Indians, border life, boundaries, etc. .Ala
bama is called the daughter of Missis1:1ippi and the granddaughter of Georgia .
Oopies seen: Hamner; Congress.

JONES COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES. Annual catalogue I of the I Jones
College for Young Ladies, I Gad rlen, Ala., I on the Highlands I [-etc.,
2 lines.] I For the collegiate year ending June 5, 1895. I Rev. A. B.
Jones, D. D., LL. D., presh1ent. I [Quotation, 2 lines.] I Nashville,
Tenn. ; I publishing house of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, I
Barbee & mith, Ag nts. I n. d.
8vo. pp. 34. Illustrations.
Oopiu seen:: Owen.

JONES, JorIN G., Methodist Clergyrnan. A complete I hi tory of Methodism I as connected with I the Mississippi 'onference I of the I 1ethodist Episcopal Church, South. I ·w ritten at the unanimous request
of I the Conference. I By Rev. John G. Jones, I one of its members. I
Volnrne I. I From 1799 to 1817. I Nashville, Tenn.: I , outhern Methodist Publishing House. I Printed for the author. I 1887. I
12mo. pp. 461.
Volume ii never publish cl.
An invaluable contribution, not only to the Church history of Mississippi, ancl
oi that part of Mississippi Territory now Alabama, but to the history of pioneer
hfo and times in these States.
Copies seen· Owen.

JONES, Jou \Y., vs. ' HELLEY, CHARLES M. Testimony ii1 the contestetlelection case of. Fourth 'on•Yres iooal distric·t of Alabama. Jt'eb'y
19, 1883. (House Mis. Doc. 21, 47th Cong., 2nd seas. In vol. 4.)
8m. pp.137.

'o title 1,age.

- - R port s ubmitting resolution that a special committee bc- appointed
to proceed to th fourth di ·trict of Alabama, au<l there talc evidence
in contest, with views of the minority adverse. Jan. 23, 1 83. (House
R p. 1886. Ibid. In vol. 1.)

a,·o.

pp

s.
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Jon:-; TONE, Gen. [Claim of, agai n t Alabruna, for s rvicc · in
securing AC't of Congre r est orino· lapseu militia quota from general
Government, 1861 to 1 65.]

E~,

Iu Adjutant-Gene ral' R eport, 1 7 and 18 '8, pp. 31-36.

PER Y ,VALT0 , A . .1V ., Episcopal clergyman. "Robert Elsmere." I
A ritici. m, I by I Percy W . .Jo11es. j 1889. I Press of Mont. I. Bnrtou,
Tnslrnloosa, Ala. I

,JO:s'K ' ,

12mo. pp. 16.
Uories seen: Owen.

- - ,fames Taylor Jones. I A sketch I of his ch aracter I by I his eldest
son. I 1896. I G. F. Sigmund, printer, San Antonio, Texas. I
8vo. pp.18.
Oopies seen: Owen.

JONE', RiCIIARD CHANNING(--- ), Lawyer, Pres. of Univ . of Ala.
of N. H. R. Dawson.

ketch

In Proceedings .A lab ama State Bar A.a11ociation, 1895, Append ix, pp. lxx:vii-Inxi.

- - The most noteworthy changes in statute law on points of general
interest made in tlle several States and by Congre s during the preceding year.
In Proceedings Alabama Stq,te Bar A.saociation, 1896, Appendix, pp. i-xxi.
.A.dclress as President of the association at the nineteenth annual meeting,
Aug. 5, 1896,

,JONES, TIIOMAS GOODE (1846 --), Lawyer, Go1•. of Ala. , 'ome ob ervatious on tho law of quarantine.
In 'outhern Law Jou1•nal and Reporter, Montgomery, .A.la., Feb.1880, vo]. ii, PP·
161-175.

- - Views on the labor question. Extracts from his acldres to th people
of Mont 0 ·omery county, l\Iarch 2, 1 86, in yi11di :ttion of hi1:1 oppo itiou
to the bill to punish laborers criminally for the violation of civil contracts. n. p. n. d.
8,-o. pp. 4. No title page.

- - His long and useful career in civil life.

n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp . 4.
Reprint <i from Southern Agriculturist, 1891.
.A.leo from same:

- - The man's character answ rs.
8,·o.

A pure aucl stain le s r 'cord. n . P· n. d.

11p.8.

pe 'Ch delivered in Birmingham, Oct. 16, 1 91.

n. p. u. <1.

8vo. pp.15. No title pag .
.Anoth r edition. 8vo. 11p. 24.
In reply to criticisms in the campai~n on bi~ nomination anti ele ·tion a Govrnor of Alabama.

La t clays of the Army of ~~orthern Virginia I An ad<lre Id liY red
ir(TiniaDivi ionol'th s. ociation of I tho Army of 'orthern Virginia I at I the annual me ti11g, I
Richmond, a.., ctoher 12th, 1 93. In. p. n. d.

by I 'ov. Tho .G.Jon' I before I th

8vo. Co,· ·r ti1 I• only, l leaf_ pp. 46.
'opiea , n : Owen.

- - PnH' •dirws I of th I co11\·ention of , 'onth rn 'overnor. I llel<l in
th· I ·ity of Hichmoncl, Viq~inia, I on I April 12th and 13th, 1 !I;{. I
With pap •r prepared hy th• o,• •roor of Arkan a , I Alabama, ·outh
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Carolina I and Virginia, in I regard to the physical resources I of their
respective States. I Richmond: IC. N. Williams, Printer. I 1893. I
8vo. pp. 82. Illustrations.
Paper by Gov. Thomas Goode Jones, of .A.laba:na, pp. 31-52.
No Alabama illustrations.
Copies seen: Owen .

.JONE , TrroMAS GO0D1'J. Inaugural addr'ess I of I Thomas G. Jones I
Governor of Alabama, I deliverecl before the Geuernl_Assembly, I
December 1st, 1890. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Brown printing Co.,• ttitc
printers and binders. j 1890. I
8vo. pp. 19.
Copies seen: Owen.

Special message I of I Thomas G . .Jones, I Governor of Alabama, I
to the I General Assembly, December 9th, 1890, I relating to the I convict system. l Montgomery, Ala.: I the Brown printing Co ., , tate
printers and book binders. I 1890. I
8vo. pp.10.
Gopie, seen: Owen.

- - Governor's message.

[.Jan. 24, 1891.]

n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp. 7.
Oopies seen : Owen.

- - Governor's message.

[Feb.11, 1891.J

n. p. n. d.

8vo. p11. 6.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - [Message of Thomas G. Jones, Governor, Feb.1, 1893.J n. p. n. d.
8vo. 11. Printed on ono side only.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Biennial message I of I Hon. Thos. G. Jones, I Gov<-rnor of Alabama. I
1894. In. p.
8vo. pp.52.
Oopies seen: Owen.

-Sketch of.
In Goode's (G. Brown) Vfrginia Oousins, pp. 380-382; portrait. Richmond, 1887.
4to.

JONES, WILLIAM GILE (1 08-1883),

u. s. Dist. Jiulge.

Sketch of.

In .Alabama Law Journal, .Montgomery, .A.la., June 1883, vol. ii, pp. llS-119.

JORDA~, THOMAS, and PRYOR,J. P. The campaigns I of I Lieut.-Gen . • . B.
Forre t, I and of I Forre't's Cavalry, I with portraits, map , and illustrations. I [Quotation, lline.J I By I General Thomas Jordan and J.P.
Pryor. I [Monogram.] I Blelock &Company, I ew-Orleans, La., femphi , Tenn. , and ew-York. I 1868. I
Svo. pp. 704.
Contains a full and probably the best account of Forrest's campaigns in .A.la•
bama. and the d eC nse of elma.
OopieB seen: Hamner; Morgan.

JuD ON FE;\iALE IN TIT TE. Catalogue I of the I trustees, instructers
(sic)an<.lstuclents I of the I JudsouFemaleinstitute, I Marion, I Perry
count~·, Alabama; I for the year ending July 29, 1847. I Tuskaloosa: I
printecl by M. D. J . Slade. I 1847. [-1896.]
Svo .

For year ending July 29, 18!7. pp. [16] .
For year ending July 2, 1857. pp. 27.
ession, 1866-67. TlP• 28.
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Thirty-third es ion, 1870-71. pp. 31.
Thirty-fifth se sion, 1872-73 . 11p. 32.
Thirty-ninth session, 1 76-77. pp. 40.
Forty-first es ion, 1878- 79. 11p. 2-i [10].
For ty-thirds ion, 18 0- 1. pp. -10.
Forty-fifth session, 1882-83. pp. 43. Ill.
Forty-sixth session, 1 83- 8-1.. pp. 32. Ill.
Forty-seventh session, 18 4- .5. 1111. :i.1.
Forty-ninth es ion, 18 6- 7. }JJ>. 3 .
Fifty-fir t session, 18 8-80. pp. 42 . 3 ill.
Fifty- econd ses ion , 1 9-90. pp. 36. 4 ill.
Fifty-eighth session, 1895-96. 1ip. 45. 3 ill.
Rolli; of Alumnro in catalogues for 1846-47, 1856-57.1870--71, 1872-73, and 1876--77.
Opened January 7, 1839. Incorporated rn 18.U, and in 1843 transferred to the
.Alabama Baptist State Convention. It has never suspended for a session or term.
Copies Been: Bureau of Education.

JUDSON FEMALE INSTIT UTE . Vol. VJ. February 1, 1887. No. 3. I Judson
Echoe . I Motto-H:rcolim meminisse juYabit. I Fideliau Society, I
Judson Female Insti tute, I Marion, Ala. I (Design.] I Mont. I. Burton,
printer and stationer, Tuskaloosa, Ala. I
8vo.

pp. 40-68.

Copies seen: Owen.

K.
KEEN, TIIOl\IA G. Characteristics of the times, strong incentive to intellectual effort. I An address, I delivered b efore the I Franklin and
Adelphi , ocieties I of Howard College, I at their anniver ary, I hehl
at Marion, Alabama, Jnly 24, 1850. I By T. G. Keen, I pa tor of the
St. Francis street Bapti t chnrcb, Mobil . I Pnbli bed by tLe ocieties. I Tuskaloosa: I printed uy :\L D. J. laclo. I 1850. I
8vo.

pp. 28.

Copies Been: Curry.

KELLER, ARTHUR
Alabama.

lIE

TLEY (1836-1 96), Lawye1·.

'ketch of Tu cumbia,,

In Smith and De Land's Northern Alabama, Jlialo rical and Biographical, PP·
425-431.

KE TDALL, AMOS, Po-9 trnaste1·-G eneral. Life of Andrew ,Tack on, private,
military, and civil, with illu,·trations. New York. 1 -11.
8vo.

To have b en complot din fift e n, buL seven number only appear d, bringing
the lif • down to nearly the end of tlH• Creek ,Var.

K.rrnNEDY, J.

Going into hlast with

n,

coke furnace.

In Proceedings Ala/Ja1,1a 1,idw,trial and 'cientijic

oriety, 1891, Yol. i, no. 2. pp.

75- 5.

,JOHN PI ." K (1 18 --), La1cyer j1Ja1111Jact11rcr. A I ma onic
a:ldr '• , I deliver ·cl hy I .Jolm , . K •11nNly, I h for I Floren<' Lodg ,
o. 11, and yru Chapter , o. (i. I on tho 2-itb ,June 1 ~1 [A. L.
5 '-4.] I l'rintccl at the offiC'C' of the "Flor •nco (fazett , ' Florene ,
Alahama. I 1 51. I
12mo. pp. u.

KE.'NKQY,

p ·c-11 I of I lion. Iir.bac:l . Kerr I of Indiana, I
a~aiu t the: I Bill for tl11 Hatification ofthe '011 itntiou of Alabama. I
Deliver <l I in tho Hou of H1•p1 1;11tativ• 1 March 2 , 1 · . I " 'ash-

KI:. RH, )l1C11A1: r,
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ington, D. C.: I printed by order of the Congressional Democratic
Executive Committee. I 1868. I
8vo. pp.14.

·

Copies seen: Johns Hopkins University.

KETCIIUJ\:I, GEORGE AUGUSTU (1825 --), .nl. D.
Vital Statistic~ of Mobile.
In Fenner's (E. D.)
Orleans, La. 8vo.

Contributions to the

'outhern Medical Reports, 1849, vol. i, pp. 281-2 6.

w

- - The Mobile Medical ociety.
Ibid. pp. 2 7-301.

- - Notes on tho topography, sanit:uy condition, aud vitiLl statistic·s of
Mobile, Ala.
I bid. 1850, vol. ii, pp. 301-307.

- - Sketch of.
In Repre entative .Jlen of the South, pp. 328-337.

KEYES, EMERSON W. Prospectus of the Alabama Coal and
Jew York, 1873.

avigation

o.,

8vo.
Contains map of the Warrior and Cababa coal fields, with lines of commercial
highways.

GEORGE P. (1829), Lawym·. A I compilation I of tho I chancery rules I and I statutes of Alabama, I with forms and notes. I By I
G orge P. Keyes. I 1866. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Brow11, book and
job printers. I 1866. I

KEYES,

8vo. pp. l20, x.
Copies seen: Owen.

KEYE , \VADE (1821), Lawym·, Co11federafe States Ass't .Jtty. Gen., Ala.
Chancellvr. An essay I on the I learning of remainders. I By Wade
Ke~•es, I of the Montgomery bar. I Montgomery, Ala., I printed by
J. H. & 'I F . Martin. I 1852. I
8ov. pp. xvi, 128. Errata on last cover.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - An essay I on the learning I of I fntnre interests I in real property.
By Wade Keyes, I of the Montgomery bar. I Montgomery, Ala:
printed by J. H. & T F. :. Martin. 11 53. I

I
I

8vo. pp. ltiO.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Compiler The code of Albama, 1876.

See Codes of Alabama.
J. B. (1 31) . Th great Warrior coal field I of Alabama. I Marshall
Bru ·e, stationers, asliville, Tenu. I (1 82.J I

KILLEBREW,

8\'0. pp. 9.
opies .~een: Owen.

KING, ALEXAXDER C., Lawyer.

The growth of the 'on titution.

In Proceedings .Alabama , 'tate Bar . ,hsuciation, 180G,
D liv •r •d b efor the Aljsociation ug. 6, 1890.
K1

ppendix, I>P- lxxii ·xix.

EDWARD (181 ), .Author. Th I great ' oath: I a 1'C'eorcl of
journeys in ... Alabama [etc., 4 line .] By Edward King. I Profnsely
lllnstratecl from original sk,,tcheH I l,y J. \ lls hampney. I Am rican
Pubh bing Company, I Hartford, Conn. 11 75. I

·a,

4-to Title, 1 leaf. pp. 802, iv. lllustration,.
Alabama in 187:3- 187!, pp. 319-343.
Cor,ie11 been, llamuer.
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Rl FU (17 6-1 33), JI. C. J1·01n N. C., U.S. Senator jl'om
.Ala., nee President.
ketches of the lives of Franklin Piere allll
\ m. R. King, candidates of thl' DPmocratic Republican Party for th
Presidency and Vice Presicle1H·y of the United States. n. p. [1852.]

LTG, WILLIA:'II

,·o. 1ip. 36. No title page.
Sketch of King, pp. 33 30. Contains best account of his ancestry.
Gopie.~ seen: Curry.

- - Obituary addresses I ou the I occasion of the death I of tlie I Hon.
William R. King, I of Alabama, I Vice President of the United State :
d •livered in the I Senate ttnd House of Representatives, a.ntl in the
upreme I Court of the United tate , I eighth and ninth December,
1853. I Washington: I 1>rinted hy Robert Armstrong. I 185-t I
Svo. pp. 63. 'leel portrait.
llouse edition , 30,000 copi s.
In the Senate, Dec. 8: Mr. Hunter, of Va., Mr. EYerett, of :Mass., Mr. Cass, of
Mich., Mr. Douglas, or Jll., antl Mr. Chiyton, of Del. lu th Jioiise, Oec.8: Mr.
Harris, ot' Ala., Mr. Uhirntller, of Pa., JH.r. Latham, of Cal., Mr. Taylor, of Ohio,
Mr. A. h e, ofN. C., Mr. B011to11, of ;\lo., and Mr. Phillips, of Ala. In tl1e St1pre 111 e
Court, D ec. 9: Mr. Atty. Gen. Cu hing and Mr. Chief Justice Taney.
Copies H~en: Owen.

-

Obituary addresses I on the I occa:jon of the death I of the I Hon.
William R. King, I of Alabama, I Vice President of the nitecl tates I
deh\"ered in the I Senate and in the Rouse of Representative. I of the
Unitecl Strttes, I Eighth of Deeember, 1853. I Washington: I printed by
Beverly Tucker. I 1834. I
Svo. pp. 77. Steel portrait.
Senate edition, 10,000 copies.
Contains all of the Rouse eclition except proceediugs of tl1e 811pr mo Court.
Copies seen: Owen.

ketch and 1wrtrait.
In Democratic Review, vol. xiii, p. 115. See also vol. xxxi, p. 97.
For further sketch 11ee Pickett•~ Alabama, vol. ii, pp. 410-418.
KNIGHTS 01◄'

PYTllIAS.

Journals of the Grand Lodge.

1 73-1898.

8\"0.

Issued annually.

1 ythiau Council J Vol. 1.
192.J
o.1[-7J.I

Birmingham, AJa., l\fay 1, 1892.

[- Tov.1,

4to. Each issue, pp. IG, number d s parately.
even number. only h,Hn •cl. A highly er di table journal of its cla~s; cl ,·ot•·d
to th inter sts of tlw Knightl:I of Pythias. Publish<·d monthly by tb Pytbian
'oundl Publishing Company; uhl:lcription $1.00 J> r year.
Gopie, seen: Owen.

A 'A DE:\1Y. Grade j and I counie of tudy I for I Knox Academ_y,
W<' t , 'elma, .Ala. I ' . M. Eliott, principal. 11 8-1-St. I elma, .Ala.:
from th •pr• of tlie ' 1nm printing ·ornpany. I 1 -1. I

KNO, '

VO.

}II),

I
I

12. [3~.

'opiu liCl'n:

Bur nu of Eclucation.

Ko ·11, Aum1n C. J> • cription of the liyclrar~o , illimanii Koch, •
~iguntic: fo.- il reptil •, or sea. erpcnt: lat ly di CO\'t•rc<l b~ the author.
in tb • tat• of .1\lahurna. :\f:m·h 1 15. Tor th r with om g Jo<ri1· 1
ol., •rvation made on diff rent formation of th, ro ·k , dnrin r a
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geological tour throngh the Eastern, Western and Southern parts of
the United States, in the years 1844-45. New York. 184-5.
8vo. pp. 16. 1 plate.
The author obtaine<l in .Alabama several skeletons of a Zeuglodon. .A skel eton
made up from portions was taken to Europe for exhibition under the name of
Hydra1·chos Sillimani.

Ku KLUX. Report I of I joint committee rof the General Assembly of
Alabama, session of 1868,J on outrages. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Jno. G.
Stokes & Co., tate printers. J 1868. I
8vo. pp. 80.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Testimony I taken by I the joint elect committee I to inquire into I
the condition of affairs I in I the late insurr ctionary States. I Alabama. I Volume I. [-III]. I Washington: I Government 1irinting
office. I 1872. I (House Rpts. 22, pts. 8, 9, and 10, 42nd Cong., 2d sess.
Inv. 2, pts. 8, 9, 10.)
8vo. Vol. i, pp. lxx:v, 641; vol. ii, pp. 641- 1405; vol. iii, pp.1405-2008.
Copies seen: Owen.

KYLE, RunY BERYL. Paul St. Paul I a son of the people. I A novel
Ruby Beryl Kyle. I Buffalo, I Charles Well Moulton. I 1895. I

I by I

12ruo. pp. vii, 11-248.
Copies Been: Congress.

L.
LA FAYETTE COLLEGE. Prospectus [ -Catalogue. J I of I La Fayette 'ollege, I for the I fifth [-tenth] colle•riate year, I eptember 18 9-June
1890 [-1893-94.J I Post-office I La Fayette, Chamber Co., Ala. I La
Fayette, Alabama: [-Opelika, and Montgomery.] I [-etc.: 1 line.] I
1889. I
8vo.
Prospectus, Sept., 1889-June, 1890. pp.16.
Catalogue, 1889-90. pp. 20.
Catalogue for year ending June 4, 1891. pp.17.
Catalogue for year ending June 3, 1892. pp. 23.
Catalogue for year ending June 7, 1893. pp. 23.
Catalogue for year ending J tme 7, 1894. pp. 19.
Copies ,een: :Bureau of Education.

Cut of building.

LA FAYETIE HIGH ScnooL. Catalogue I of I La Fayette I High chool, I
male and female, I La Fayette, Chamber
onnty, Ab. j 1 3-4. I La,
Fayette, Ala.-T. E. & S. M. Richards, news and job printers. I Us 3. I
24mo. pp.8.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

LA GRANGE COLLEGE. An addre s to the publi , [in answ r to th report
oftheFlorenceFaculty], bytbetrnste' of La Grange Coll "ge, l◄'rankliu
o., Ala., setting forth the position of the trustee in r •fcr en ·e to that
institution. n. p. 1 55.
8vo. pp. 8.
o titlo page. Do11bl ·olumu s .
igned,atLa Grange, ov.28,1855, byF. '.Vinson,JohnG. hin ,Jolm ovior,
Drury Mayes, J. T. Ab rnathy, G o. E. Knmpe, l<'. G. Normau, Com. of trttblee11.
Dr. Riv rs, pre. ide11t, had taken a part of th stud •nts anrl r mov1·cl to I<'lororu·1•.
This dh· i11ion did not br ak up tho coll gt at La Grange, a11d thi11 :ultlre11>1 gi,·cll to
th public the side of tho trust >i oppo. d to Dr. Ri,· •rs. Tlwy aonounc that the
coll g i11iug<,01lconditic111, ••uodoran:thl nnd fliri 11tFa·11lty."'
Contains a ·t of in ·orporation, as am nded Jan. 14, 1850, 1ip. 7- .
Oopies aeen: Curry.
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LA n, J OITN R. Io bile: her trade, commerce and industries. 1883-4. Historical and d scriptive review.
Io bile : published by the author.
1 4.
bvo. pp.127.
Oopies seen: Congress.

--Edit01·. Eufaula: I her I trade, commerce and industries 11892-3. I
Ianufactnring advautages, business and I transportation facilities. I
Together with I sketches of the principal business house a,nd manufacturing concerns I in the j "Bluff City." I Historical and descriptive
review. I J. E. Land, Editor. I Author of [-etc., 8 lines.] I Eufaula,
Ala.: I Publi hed by J.E. Land publishing company. j 1892. I
8vo. Ill. cover, 11. pp. 99. illustrated.
Oopiea aeen: Owen.

LANE, ALEXANDER OSCAR (1848 --), Lawyer. The Bench and Bar [of
Jefferson County].
In Teeple and Smith's Jefferson Oounty and Birmingham, pp. 79-94; portraits.

LANGDON, CrrARLE CARTER (1805-189-), Lawyer. Reply I to th e
tw(\nty-seven, I by the editor I of the j Mobile Daily Advertiser.
Mobile: I printed by . B. Benjamin. 11850. I

I
I

8vo. pp. 46. Double columus.
A communication had been addressed Mr. Langdon, mayor Mobile, by twentyseven Wl1igs of the city of Mobile, March 25, 1850, asking his views "in regard
to the important questions which are now pending between the North and the
South, ancl exciting so much interest in Congress." His r eply in twenty- even
numb rs appeared first in the Mobile Daily Advertiser, of wbich he was editor.

- - b~rntch of.
Iu R epresentative .ilfen of the Soitth, pp. 190--197. Philadelphia. 1880. 4to.

LA~GDON, DAJSIEL vVEB TER, .Jr. (1 64 --), A . M. ObserYationsontbe
tertiary of Mississippi an<l. Alabama, with descriptions of new specie ·
In American Journal 'cience, 3d series, New Haven, Conn., March, 1886, vol.
xxxi, pp . 202-209.

- - Ob ervations on th tertiary of Mi sissippi and Alabama, with descript ions of new spe ·ics.
In Nature, London and New York, 18 6, YOL xxxiv, p. 46.
oticed in American Journal , cience, March, 18 6.

- - Description of Mon Louis Island.
In Atnerican Journal of, 'cience, 1889.

- - 'h attahoochee river section, with notes on geology of
Alabama.

outh

In Journal A.11ieric1tn Geographical, ociety, Dec. 1 90.

- - The geology of the regions contiguous to the Tombigb

, \ arrior,

and Alabama Rivers.
In G 0101-rical urv y of Alabama: Report o,i the coastal plain of Alabama, l 94 ,
pp. 1-367. ,

- - The tertiary and c·retac ons formations eaHt of the Alahama river.
IIJid.

pp. 368-445.

LA~ Guo.·, DA. 'ILL v 1rn:nm, , r.
In Ti11iu-l>emocr1tt,

L ,L ·a

L

tr

vi

L

re

Hanging in :Mobile forty y ars ago.

.'c,w Orl"11118, La., .i.Tov.9,1

93.

catalogue I of I fruit and ornamental
•1•11., ('tC. I cnltivafrd and for ·al at I
1 •, Aln., I by I •. . Langdon
o. I

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
Established 1855.
ter. j 1872. I

I Mobile: I printed· at
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the office of the Daily Regis-

8 VO. pp. 56. 11.
Copies seen: Owen.

LAN1\1AN, CHARLES (1819-1895). Adventures I in the I wilds of the United
States I and I British American Provinces. I By I Charles Lanman, I
[-etc., lline.J I Illustrated by the author and Oscar Bes a u. I [Quotation, 1 line.J I With an appendix by Lieut. Campbell Hardy. I In two
volumes. I Vol.I [-II.] I Philadelphia: I JohnW.Moore, [-etc.,lline.J
I 1856. I
8 vo. Illustrated.
Vol. ii contains the following .A.fabama chapters : Il un ts ville, pp. 153-164; The
.Alabama River, pp. 165-170; and The Tombigbee and Black Warrior rivers, pp.
171- 188.
Oopies seen: Congress.

LATOUR, Majo1· A. LACARRIERE. Historical memoir I of I the war I in I
WestFioridaandLouisiana I in1814-15. I With anAtla. I By Major A.
Lacarriere Latour, I principal engineer in the late Seventh Military
District, United Stat s Army. I Written originally in Prench, and
translated for the author, I by H. P. Nugent, esq. I [Quotation, 5
lines.] I Philadelphia: I published by John Conrad and Co. I .J.
Maxwell, printAr. I 1816. I
8 vo. pp. xx, 26!, cxc. Pol"trait of Gen . .A.nclrew Jackson; 9 plates.
Perhaps the leadin g work on the subject.
Full account of operation s in Mobile Bay, with three maps, showing forts, etc.
Contains nearly all the documents relating to the campaign.
Copies seen : Hamner.

LAVENDER, C. E., M. D.
Alabama.

Topography, climate, ancl disea es of

elma,

In New Orlean11 Medical and Surgical Journal, .r'rov.1849, vol. vi, pp. 342-348.
Reau before the A.laba'lna .illedical Association, March 7-8, 1849.

LAW JOURNAL, Trrn SOUTIIERN. The Southern Law Journal. I Vol. 1.
Tuscaloosa, Ala., January 1,187
o. 1. [-Vol. 2, Nov., 1879. ro.

11.J I
8vo,
Vol. I, J os.1-12, Jan.-Dec. 1878. pp. 640.
Vol. 2, Nos. 1-11, Jan.-Nov.1879. pp. 592.
Edited and published by . B. McEacl1in.
·with the rov .1879 issue this journal pas eel into th hands of II. n. :McCall,
who at on •e b egan the Southern Law Jonrnal and Reporter, Dec. 1870. Vol. 1 is
printed in double columns; vol. 2 has full page.
'l'J1is journal was contluctccl on a high plan , ancl haa in it much of Yalu .
Articles on legal subjects were oontributecl by aule writrrR.
umuers of wC'll1)1' parcel sk etches of A.labama's famous lawyers are given, ntere<l h rl'in under
their r speotive author!J
Copies aeen: Owen .

LAW J RXAL A 'D REPORTER.
outh rn I Law ,Journal all(l l eporter. I
A monthly publication devotecl to th 11 gal literatur of the day, I
and I designed to supply th wan ts of th har of TPlllH) ·: e I and Alabama, ancl of the, 'outb. I II. G. '1 ·Call, editor aucl propri •tor. I Puhltshe<l. imnltaueou ly at Ta hville, Teune s e, I arul Montgom •ry,
Alabama. I Terms: fiv dollars per annum, in advance. I , i11gle copica,
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60 cent I December, 1879 [-Oct. and Ko,. 1881] I [-etc., 1 line.]
ashville: I Tave1, Ea tman & Howell. j 1879. [-1881.] I

I

8vo.
Vol. i, ros.1-12. pp. 885. 24.
Vol. ii, :ros.1-12. pp. 508. 21.
Like its predecessor, this journal ceased after t wo years. Vol. i contain 12
numb rs, and Vol. ii contains 12 in 9, numbers 7-8, !l-10, and 11-12 bE'ing is~ued
togeth r as 3 numbers, making in all 21 in the two volumes. Beginning with
Vol. ii, there was some change of the form of the title, ancl the words •·and
R porter" were droppe(l "for sake of brevity ." .All numbers were printed in
Na hYille, except number 11-12, printed in Montgomery, ,Jas. T. Smith & Co.
The last number makes the announcement that" pecialties in journalism in a
sparsely settled country as tllis can not be made :financially successful. For this
reason we will discontinuo the publication of this j ournal. It will be succeeded
by tbo Weekly Pantograph, which will partially be cle,·oted to the inte:-e t of the
legal. profession in this State." Ko copies of the latter een .
In addition to the pur Jy l egal matters of clecisio11s and headnotes, there are
many m·ticlcs on legal topics, aud a 11nm bcr of biographical sket hes of .Alabama
lawyers. These are entered herein under their respective authors .
. Oopies seen: Owen.

LAW JOURNAL, Trrn ALABAMA. · The I Alabama. I Law Journal, I Montgomery, Ala. I Jno. 8. Jemison, editor. I Content [-etc., n. varying
nnmber of lines.] j 1.'erms-sing1e number 50 cents, $5.00 p r annum,
in :ulvance. I Entered [-etc., 2 lines.] I
8\' 0. Whole number 37.
Yol. i, Nos. 1-13, April 1882-March 1883. pp. 512.
Vol. ii, N 011. 1-12, .April 1 3-March 1 84. pp. 493.
Yol. iii,~ os. 1-12, April 1884- March 1885. pp. -.
Vol. iv, No. 1, April 18 5. pp. 45.
"Its contents will consist of the headnotes of tbe decisions and of opinions in
full of the supreme court of the tate, of decisions of the Supr m Court of the
nited States, of rat rences to important cases in other ta.tes, of occasional contributions on legal Jloinis c,f interest, of reviews of recent Jaw publication , of
cliscussiom, and information as to tl1e change of statutes, and of r emark brarin'
on tho general welfar of the profession at large."-From Vol. i, Xo.1.
Beginning with the number for De . 1883, Charles ·w. Ferguson b cam as O·
ciato ditor.
Contains very littl besides copieB of d cisions anrl headnotes.
Oopiea seen: Owen.
LAWH.

The follo'\\ing lit1t embraces only the s ssion laws, 1818-18!l6.

- - Acts I paH eel at the I fir t ses ion I of the I fir t Gen ra.l A semllly, I
of the I Alabama Territory; I in the forty seconel year I of I American
Independ nee. I t. tephen : I printed hy Thoma Ea tin. I 1 l . I
12mo. pp. 116. h-.
Edit ion, 11robably 500 copies.
ContainK 50 act al\(1 4 joint r solutions.

- - Acts I pa .·eel at the I secon<l. s:ion I oftbe I fir t General
embl · I
of th I Alaha111a, T rritory; I in the f rty tbircl year I of I .American
lu1l p nd 11 • • I ,'t. teph n , A. T. I print d by I 'Iboma Ea tin. I
1 1 .

I

l:!mo. pp. 70. 3.
Edition, 1,000 COJlit.
Con iu 47act an112r olntions.
'l'hl I from 1•11tin•ly 1lifft•11•nt lyp11 n111l in an n1tir l • flilli·rt•nt Ktyl1 from th
ortlu 'rlif.r • Ion of181, print 11 by ,mm print •r.
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LA ws. Acts l of the I General Assembly I of the I State of Alabama, I pas~ed
at its first session, I which was begun and held in the town of Huntsville on I Monday, the twenty-fifth day of October, one thousand I
eight hundred an<l nineteen, and ended the seventeenth day I of
December the same year. I William W. Bibb, Governor-Thomas
Bibb, President I of the Sen:1te-James Dellet, Speaker of I the Horn,e
of Representatives . I Huntsville: I printed by John Boardman. I
1820. I
Svo. pp. 152.
Edition, 2,000 copies.

- - Acts I passed at I the second session I of I the General Assembly I of
the I State of Alabama. I Begun and held in the town of Cahawba,
on I the first Monday in November, one thous- I and eight hundred and
twenty. I Thomas Bibb, Acting Governor, I Gabriel Moore, I President
of the Senate-and I George W. Owen, I Speaker of the Honse of Repre entatives. I Cahawba: I printed by Allen & Brickell, State printers. I 1820. I
Svo. pp. 116.
Edition, 2,200 copies.

--Acts, ca1le<l session . of the General Assembly, [4th] June 1821.
Cahawba,: printed by Allen & Brickell, State printers. [1821.J
Svo. pp. 43 [1.]

- - Acts I passed at the I third annual session I of I the General Assembly I of I the State of Alabama, I begun an<l hel<l in the town of I
Cahawba, I on the first Monday in November, one thou and I eight
hnudred an(l twenty-one. I Israel Pickens-Governor. I John D. Terrell, I President of the cna.tc-ancl I James Dellet, I Speaker of the
Honse of Representatives. I Caha;wba: I printed and for sale at the
Pre -Office I by Wm. B. Allen & Co.-printers to the State. I Jan.
1 22. I
Svo. }lp. 120.
Edition, 2,200 copies.

- - Acts I passecl at the I fonrth annual session I of I the Genernl Assembly I of the I tate of Alal,ama, I b eg un and held at the town of I 'ahawba, I on the third Monday of Noveml.H'r, one I thousand eight
hundred a ucl twenty-two. I Israel Pickens-Governor, I icbolas
Davis, President of the ena.te-aud I Arthur P. Bagby, I ' peakor of
th Honse of Representatives. I Cahawba, I printed ::r nd for sale by
Wm. B. All n and Co. I printers to the State. I ,Jan.1 23. I
Svo.

pp. HS.

- - Ac·ts I passed at tho I fifth annual session I of I the General ARsembly I of the I Stato of Alabama, I b gun and held I at tho town of Cabawba, I on the third Monday in ov mher, ou thousand •ight I
hnndred n,nd twenty-thre . I Israel I icken -Governor. I ' iclrnlas
Davis-Pre ident of the, 'enate. I An<l I William I. Adair-, ' peaker of
the House of R pre ·entative ,un til th nineteenth J>ccember, I an!l I
, 'amncl, . OliYcr, I , peak r for th remninc1cr of the se , ion. I 'ahawba : I printl'd and for sale by Wm . B. Allen
Co. I printer to tho
tate-Jau.1 24. I
8vo. pp. 126.
Edition '.l,'.!00 copies.
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Acts I passed at I the h:th annual _se sion I of I the General Assembly I of I the State of Alabama; I begun and held in the I town of
ahawba, I on the third Monday in November, one thou and I eight
hundred and twenty-four. I I rael Pickens-Governor. I Nichola
Davi , I President of the Senate, and I SamUfil Walker, I Speaker of
the House of Representatives. I Cahawba : I printed by William B.
Allen, printer to the State. I 1825. I

LAWS.

Svo.

pp. 140.

- - Acts I pas cd at I the seventh annual session I of the I General Assembly I of the I State of Alabama, I begun and held I in tbe I town of
Cahawba, I on the I third Monday in November, one thousand eight
1
hundred I aud twenty-five. I John Murphy-GoYernor. I icbola
Davi , I President of the Senate, and I William Kelly, I Speaker of the
Honse of Representatives. I Cahawba: I printed by William B. Allen,
State printer. I 1826. I
Svo. pp. 114.

- - Acts I passed at I the eighth annual session I of the I General Assemhly I of the I State of Alabama, I begun and held I in the I town of
Tuscaloosa, I on the I third Monday in November, one tbousancl eight
hundred I and twenty-six. I John Murphy-Governor. I icholas
Davis, I President of the Senate, and I Samuel
Oliver, I peaker
of tbe House of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by Grantland
& Robinson, State printers, I 1827. I

,v.

Svo. pp.124.

- - Acts I passed at I the ninth annual session I of the I General Assembly I of the I State of Alal>ama, I begnu and held I in the I town of
Tuscaloosa, I on the I thirdMonday inNovemher, one thousandeight I
hundred and twenty-seven. I .John Murphy-Governor. I icbola
Davis, I President of the 'enate, and I Samuel W. OliYer, I peaker
of the House of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by Dugald
M'Farlaue, tate printer. I 1828. I
Svo.

pp.176. Inclex, [OJ.

- - Acts I pa sed at I the tenth. annnal ession I of tbe I General As embly I of the I tate of Alabama; I begun ancl held I in the I town of
Tu caloosa, I on the third louday in rovember, I on thou ancl igbt
hnndred and twenty- igbt. I ,John Murphy, I Go,·ernor. I Ticbola
Davis, I Pre iuent of the , 'enate. I Clement . Clay, I ,' peaker of the
Honse of Repre t>ntati \'e8. I Tn caloosa: I printeu by 11'Guire, Henry
and ll'Guire, I State printers. 11 29. I
Svo. pp. 108.

--Acts I pas eel at I the C'l venth annual i-;es ion I of the I eneral
A
mbly I of the I tate of Alabama, I begun ancl h ld I in the I town
of Tn caloo a I on th thircl 1Iouday in 1'ovemLer, I one thou and
eight bnndred ancl twenty-11inc. I ,ahriel )Ioor<•, I o,· rnor. I L vin
Pow 11 I Prc•·iclc11toftl1c•,·<'11at. I ,Jolm(; ayle, I 'p ak rofthellon
of Rc•pr . 1•11 tati \'C . I T11.·c·aloof.ia: I print •cl by 1' uir , lI llQ' and
Walk r. I , tat · 11riuter . I 1 30. I
\'O.

J>p. 05.

- - Act. I pa. "'l at I the tw,•lfth annual
e. sion I of th<' I , neral
As •mhly I of th I, tatn of Alahama, I begun and h eld I in th• I to'°m
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of Tuscaloosa, I on the third Monday in November, I one thousand
eight hundred and thirty. I Gabriel Moore, I Governor. I Samuel B.
Moore, I President of the Senate. I James Penn, I Speaker. of the
House of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by Wiley, M'Guire
& Henry, I State printers. J 1 31. I
8vo.

pp. 80.

LA ws. Acts I passed at I the thirteenth annual session I of the I General
Assembly I of the I State of Alabama, I begun and held I in the I town
of Tuscaloosa, I on the third Monday in November, I one t housand
eight hundred ancl thirty-one. I .John Gayle, I Governor. I James Jackson, I President of the Senate. I James Penn, I Speaker of the IIouse
of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by Wiley, M'Guire &
H enry, I State printers. I 1832. I
8vo. pp. 120.

- - Acts I passed at I the extra and ·annual se sions I of the I General
Assembl y I of I the State of Alabama, I begun aucl held in the to-wn of
'fuscaloo, a, on the I first Monday in November, one thousand I eight
hundred and thirty-two. I John Gayle, I Governor. I Levin Powell, I
President of the Senate. I Samuel W. Oliver, I Speaker of the Hou e
of Representatives. 1- Tuscaloosa: I printed by E. Walker, I State
printer. I 1832. I
8vo. pp. 12. 11. 146.
Laws of the xtra session, pp. 3-12, 11.; laws of the ammal session, pp. 1-146.

- - Acts I pnssecl at the annual session I of the I General Assembly I of
the I tate of Alabama. I Begun and helcl in the town of TnsC'aloo a,
on the I third l\Iouday in oYember, onetbousancl I eighthundr cl and
thirty-three. I John Gayle, GoYernor. I John Erwin, pr sident of the
'enatc. I anrnelW.Oliver, peakcrofthellonseofRepres ntatives. I
Tuscaloosa: I May and Fcrgu on I 'tate printers. 11 3-L I
12mo. pp. 205.
Genera; law, ,T~n. 18, 1834, })rovidin~ in the future for printing 2,500 copi II of
the Acts aml Journal, p. 45. Public aud general, and 1irfrate and local laws sepa
rate in this -vol., and incle~es for <'a<'h .

- - Acts I passed at the annnal session] of the I General As embly I of
the I, tate of Alabama.. I Beo-nn and held in the dty of Tuscaloosa, on
the I third Monday in Novc•m~er, one tl.tonsand I eight hnnc.lrecl ancl
thirt~·-fonr. I John Gayle, I Governor. I Fran is '. Lyon Pre i<lent of
th Senate. I Samuel W. Olivc•r, , peaker of the Honse of H.epresentati v . I Tn ca1oosa: I David Fergu on, I ta,te printer. I 1835. I
Svo. pp. 160.

- - Act I pa secl at the annual session I of th I Gc-neral A cmhly, I of
the I tate of Alahama, I lH'gun a.ncl hel<l in the town of Tnsc·aloo a,
on ihe I third l\fonc1ay iu Tovombcr, on thou ancl I eio-ht lrnndr <l ancl
thirty-five. I Clement '. ('lay, Gov rnor. I ,·anrnel 13. Moor , l'resill<·nt
of the , nate. I .J arneR "\V. :Mc 'lnng, , 'pcakc·r of tho Hon ·c· of Jfrprcentative. I Tu caloosa: I 1e•k aud 1 nir, I tatc printer. I
1 36. I
8\ 0,
0

pp. 184.

- - Act I pa · cl at th annual se. sion I of tlic I :eneral A : mhly I of
tho I , tate of .Ala.llama, I lwg11n ancl lwl<l in the town of Tu caloo a,
on th fir t I ~Jontlay iu ,TOY mh r, onethon.and ightbnnclrccl I an<l
IllST
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thirty-six. I Clement C. Clay, Governor, I Ilugh Mc Vay, President of
tho Seuat . I A. P. Bagby , p aker of the House ofRcpresentati,·e. I
Tns aloosa,: I David Fergu on, State printer. I 1837. I
8YO.

pp. 152.

LA ws. Acts I passed at the called session I of the I General Assembly I of
the I tate of Alabama, I begun and held in the town of Tuscaloo a,
c,n tho 12th I June, one thousaucl eight hundred and thirty-seven. I
Clement C. Cl::ty, Governor, I Hngh McVa)-, President of the Senate, I
A. P. Bagby, peakorofthe IIonseofRepret:1entatives, I Tuscaloosa: I
Fero-u on & Eaton, tate printers. I 1837. I
YO.

pp. 42. 11.

- - Acts, I passed at the annual session I of the I General Assembly I of
the I tato of Alabnma, I begun and held in the town of 'fn caloosa,
on tho first :Monday I in November, one thousand eight hundred ancl
thirty-seven. I Arthur P. Bagby, Governor. I Jesse Beene, Pre ident or
the Senate. I James ,v. McClnng, peaker of tho House of Repre entatives. I Tuscaloosa: I Ferguson & Eaton. I State printers. I 1837. I
Sm.

pp. 136.

- - Act I passed at tlJe annual session I of the I General Assembly I of
the I tate of Alabama, I b gun and held in the town of Tu caloo a,
on the I first Monday in December, ono thou and eight I hunclrcd
and thirty-eight. I Arthur P. Baghy, Governor . I James M. 'alboun,
Pre ident of the Senate. I ,fames vV. l\fcClnng, Speaker of the Hou e
of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I Hnle & .Eaton, tate printers. I
1838. I
8\TO,

pp. 216.

- - Acts I passetl at tl10 annnal session I of the I Gen ral Assembly I of
the I State of Alabama, I begun and held in tl.ie town of Tu caloosa,
on the first Monday in I D cember, one thonsancl eight huudre<l and
thirty-nine. I Arthur P. Ban-hy, Governor. I Green P. RicP, President
of the 'enate. I John D. Phelan, Speaker of the Honse of Repr sentative . I Tuscaloosa: I Hal
Eaton, tate printers. 11840. I
Svo. r,p. 192.

- - Acts I pa s <1 at the annual se sion of the I General Assembly, I of
the I ,'tate of Alabama; I begun ::t1Hl held in the city of Tu caloo a, on
th fir. t I )Ionday in NoYemher, 1 JO. I Arthur P. Bagby. 'o,·Arnor. I
,J. L. F. ottrell, I President of tho enate. I amuel Walker, peak,·r
of the Hou e of H presentatives. I H. A. Baker, peak r of th Hon
of Hepre entatives. I Tuscaloo a: I Hale c Phelan, print r . I 1 1. I
\'0,

111). 215.

- - Act. I pa t><l at the rall 11 , ession of tb e I G neral A emhl.v, I of
tlll' I ,:tat,· of Alabama· I b<·gun and h Id i11 tbe .'tat
apitol. at Tu 1·aloo a, I on the thinl Monda , iu April, 1 .U. I Arthnr P. Harrl,y
(:ovnuor. I .J. L. F. Cottr,•11, ]'r . i,1 ut of tbe , 'euat . j H. A. Baker
,'p akcr of the Hon.,. of H1·pr eutnth·e ·. I Tuscaloo a: I Hale Ph lau. pri11tm . 11 11. I
,. ,, , l•J>. 21.
1: 1•)1ri 11t1 1 in 1,lu,fu,fu e i111il hy, ·1at11/ La ir ]Joo /.: ( 'o., " ' a . hin :!lon , l>. •., I • 5;
)Irk
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Acts I passed a,t the annual session of the I General Aasembly, I of
the I State of Alabama; I begun and held in the city of Tuscaloosa, on
the first I Monday in November, 1841. I Ben Fitzpatrick, Governor. I
Nathaniel Terry, President of the Senate. I David Moore, Speaker of
the House of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa : I Hale & Phelan, Printers. I 1841. I

LAWS.

Svo. pp.182, x.
Pp. 97-1&2, x, were printed by Samuel F. Rice, new State printer; see p.181.

- - Acts I passed at the annual session of the I General Assembly I of
the I State of Alabama; I begun and held in the city of Tuscaloo a,
onthefirst I l\fondayinDecember,1842. J BenFitzpairick,Governor, I
athaniel Terry, President of the Senate. I John Erwin, peaker of
the House of,.. R presentatives. I Tuscaloosa: I Phelan & Harris,
printers. I 1843. I
Svo. pp. 256.

- - Acts I passed at the annual session I of the I General Assembly I of
tlie I State of Alabama; I begun ancl held in the city of Tuscaloosa, on
the first I Monday in December, 1843. I Ben. Fitzpatrick, Governor. I
Nathaniel Terry, President of the Senate. I Andrew B. Moore, Speaker
House of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I John McCormick, State
printer. I 1844. I
Svo. pp. 224.

- - Acts I passed at the annual session of the I General Assembly I of
the I State of Alabama; I begnn and held in the city of Tuscaloosa,
on I the first Monday in December, 1844. I Ben. l! itzpatrick, Governor. I
Nathaniel Terry, President of the Senate. I Andrew B. Moore, Speaker
of the House of Representatives. I Tuscaloosa: I John McCormick,
State printer. I 1845. I
Svo. pp. 247.

- - Acts I pas eel at the annual session I of the I General A ·sembly I of
tbe I tate of Alabama, I begun and held in tbe city of Tuscaloosa, I
on the :first Monday in December, 1845. I Tus aloosa: I John McCormick, printer. j 1846. I
Svo. pp. 280.

- - Acts I passed at the :first biennial session I of the I General Assembly I of the I tate of Alabama, I begun ancl held I in the city of Montgomery I on the first Monday in December, 1 47. I Montgomery: I
foCormick & Walshe, printers. I 1848. I
Svo. pp. 493.

- - Acts I of the I second biennial sesAion I of the I Gen ral Assembly of
Alabama, I held in the I city of Montgomery, I <'ommencing on the I
econd 1onday in
ovember, 1849. I fontgoruery: I Brittan & ·n •
Wolf, , tatc printers. 11 50. I
pp. 54.4.
Eclition, 2,500 copies.

!l\•o.

- - Act I of the I third biennial e sion I of t h I G n ral A :embly of
Alabama, I held in th I city of Montgomery, I commencing on the I
s cond fouday in ovember, 1 51. I Henry W. 'olli r, Governor. I
.John D. Ra her, 'peakcr of the Hon. e of Repre entatives. I C'harle8
1 ·L more, President of th , cn ate. I :Montgomery: I Brittan an<l Do
Wolf, ,'tatcprint rs. j 18:52, I
VO.

pp. 5i5.
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Acts I of the I fourth bi<'nnial ession I of th e I General A sembly
of Alaliama, I held in thl· I dty of Montgomery, I commencing on the I
ccond ~Ionday jn Kovemher, 1 53. I Henry W. Collier, Governor until
D •camber 20, 1853. I Johu A. Winston, Governor. I W. Garrett, Speaker
of the Honse of Representative . I Wm B. Martin, President of the
Senate. I l\Iontgornery: J Brittan and Blue, State printers. I 1854. I

LAWS.

8vo.

pp. 534.

- - Act I of the I fiftli biennial session I of the I General Assembly of
Alabama, I held in the I eity of Montgomery, J commrnC'i11g on th e I
second Monday in November, 1835. I John A . Winston , Governor. I R.
\V. \Valker, Spenkel' or the Honse of Represen tathTeH. I B. C. Yancey,
President of the Senato. I Montgomery: I Bates & Lucas, State prin ters. I 1856. I
8vo. pp. 388. Errata slips inset after la t page, 388, but i11 some copies it app ears after p. 367.

- - Acts i of the I sixth biennial session I of the I General Assembly of
Alabama, I held in the I city of Montgomery, I commencing on t he I
second Mouday in Xovember, 1857. I Jolin A. Winston, Governor until
December I, 1857. I Andrew B. Moore, Governor. I Crawford M. Jackson, Speaker of the House of Representatives. I James M. Calhoun,
President of t h e Senato. I .Montgomery: I N . B. Cloud, tate printer. I
1858.

I

8vo. pp. 468.

- - Acts I of the I seventh biennial session, I of tbe I G<•neral As emblr
of Alabama, I h 1d in the I city of Moutgomery, I com mencing on the I
second Monday in November, 1859. I Andrew B. Moor , Go,•ernor. I
A. B. Meek, Rpeaker of the Honse of Representatjves. I J. D. Rat!J er.
President of the Senate. I Montgomery: I Shorter & Reid, tate printers. I 1860. 1
8vo. pp. 724.

- - Acts I of the I called ses ion I of tbe I General As em bly of Alabama,
I held in the I city of Montgomery, I commencing on the I econd )Ionday in January, 1 61. I All(lr w B. Moore, Gove1 nor. I A. B. :Meek,
Speaker of the Honse of Represontativrs. I J. n. ]father, President of
th<• , 'enate. I Montgomery, Ala.: I ,'horter & Heid, 'tate printer • I
1 61.

I

8vo.

pp. 161. 11.

- - Acts I of tbe I econd cal1ed ession, 1861, I ancl of tho I Jir. t regnlar
annual se sion I oftbe I G utiral ,\i,; emhly of Alabama, I held in thP I
city of :\Jontgom ·r.v, I commencing on the I 2 th tlaJ of October and
!! •c·ond )Ionclay in ! ·ov mbcr, I 61. I Andrew B. )Ioor~•, Govc•rnor until Dec mht·r 2, 1 Gl. I ,John Gill 'horter, ov rnor. I \\'111. Ir. 'r n i-;haw, pC>aker of tht• IIon.·p of' l!C'pre:entativcs. I RolH'rt 1. Patton,
Prc•. ic1Pnt of the, en ate. I Iontgomer.,· Ala.: I ~Jo11tgomery Ach·erti •r
hook and ,joh oflic-e.

I1

62 .

I

8vo. pp.:JO'.l(l).

- - ,\cts I of the I ca.llc·<l i-c•. ion, 1 fi2, I and of th I i- concl r gnlnr annual
e ion I of the I ,t•n,.ral ,\ . 1•mbly of Alabama I h •lcl in tl1e I city of
font •om ry, I 1·om1111•111'i11~ on thP I 27th da.~· of O toht•r an<l. econcl
• lonilay in • 'o\•c111lll'r 1 li2. I ,John <:ill hort r <!ov rnol". I \Valt •r
H. reu h ,., • P ak ·r of lion of H •p1 •utativ, ~ I H. )1. Patton,
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President of the se·uate nntil N"ov. 10, 1862. I J.M. Calhoun, President
of the Senate. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Montgomery Advertiser book and
job office. I 1862. I
8vo. pp. 226.

LA ws. Acts I of the I called session I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, I held in the I city of Montgomery, I commencing on the I seventeenth day of Angnst, I 1863. I .John Gill Shorter, Governor. I Walter
H. Crenshaw, Speaker of the House of Representatives. I Robert Jemison, Jr., President of the Senate until Aug. 24, 1863. I Thomas A._
Walker, President of the Senate. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Montgomery
Advertiser book an<l. job office. I 1863. I
8vo. pp. 63.
Contains same matter as pp. 3-53 [I] of the next following title. On p. 28, acts
ort1ered printed at once; also with actR of regular session.

- - Acts I of the I called session, 1863, I and of tlrn I third regnlar annual
session I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, I held in the I city of
Montgomery, I commencing ou the J 17th day of Angnst and the 2d
Monclay in November, I 1863. I John Gill Shorter, Governor until Dec.
1st, 1863. I Thomas H. ·w atts, Governor. I \Valter H. Cren haw, peaker
House of Representatives. I Robert Jemison, Jr., Presidflnt ot' the
Sena,te uutil Aug. 24, 1863. I Thomas A. Walker, Presid nt of the enate. I :Montgomery, Ala.: I Saffold & Fitrures, State printers. I 1864. I
8vo. pp. 248.
Called session, pp. 3-54; third annual session, pp. 55-220; index, pp. 221-248.

- - A ·ts I of t he I called session, 186-1, I of the I General Assembly of
Aln,bama, I held in the I city of Ioutgomery, I comrnen ·iug on the
twenty-seventh <lay of
ptemuer, J 1 6!. I Thomas JI. Watts, Governor. I ,valter I-I. Crenshaw, peaker House of Representatives. I
Thomas A. Walker, President of the enate. I Montgomery, Ala.: I
a.tfold & Ficrures, 'tate printers. I 1 64. I
8vo. 1>p. 55.
Contai11s !lame matt r as pp. 3-49 of the next following titl •. 011 p.10 onlerccl
printecl "at the earliest practi ·able moment; " al;o with .Acts of uext session
of the Legislature'' for the purpose of preservi11g in a mor • durol.,lo form."

--Acts I of the I called ession, 1 64, I autloftho I fonrthre<Tnlaranmrnl
se. sion I of the I Ge1wra1 A embly of Abibarna, I held in tbe I city of
lontgomery, I C'on1111eucing on the J 27th day of 'eptemher and th
2d1Iondayioi: ovemh'r, I 1861. I TbomasH. Wa,tt ,Governor. I Walter
II. ren haw, 'peaker Hou e Represc•ntativ s. I Thomas A. ,valker,
l'resi<l nt of th , euate. I Montgomery, Ala.: I ,'affold c Ficrures,
, 'tatc- printl·rs, I 1 lH. I

s,·o.

PJI· 218.
Called 1w!li;iou, pp. 3-10 ; fourth annual !lCS!liou, pp. 51- 193; iu(l x, pp. l!J5 21

- - Acts I of the I <'SHion of 1865-6, I of 1b I Geu r:il A embly of Alaba.ma, I helcl in the I city of Moutrrom •ry, I eo111111 nciug on th I :341
}lonclay in .· ov<-'muer 1 65. IL wis E. l'ar 011s, Prnvi ional Govemor
until Dec ml.Pr 13, 1 6:5. I Rohert M. Patton, Gov •roor. I Tlto111as B.

Cooper, ,'peaker lloni-; of Repr ent:itive . I \Valter II. ('rcushaw,
Pr sidc·nt of the , nate. J :\lontgom ry: Rei<l.
-rows, , tate Printer . J 186H. I
8\'0,

pp. li3l.
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Act I of the I e, ionofl 66-7, I of the I GeneralAssemblyof.A.labama I hc>ld in the I city ofl\fontgomery, I commencing on the I second
Moo.day ill ovember, 1 66. I Robert M. Patton, Governor. I Thomas
B. Cooper, peaker House of Representatives. I Walter H . Crenshaw,
Presiclent of the Senate. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Reid & Screws, State
printers. I 1867. I

LAW~.

8vo. pp.811.

- - Acts I of the I sessions of: July, September [called] and November,
1 68, I of the I General As embly of Alabama, I held in th I city of
Mont 0 ·omery, I commencing .July 13th, September 16th, and NoYember
2d. William H. Smith, Governor. I A. J . .Applegate, LieutenantGovernor and President of Senate. I B. M. [B.J McCraw, Speaker of
House of Representatives in July session. I Geo. F. Harrington, peaker
in eptember and November sessions. I Montgomery, .A.la. : I Jno. G.
Stokes & Co., State printers. I 1868. I
8vo. pp. 663.
July session: Laws, etc., pp. 3-136; Joint resolutions, pp.137-145; Public school
laws, pp.146-160; Ordinances and resolutions of State convention, 1867, PP· 161-194
September called session: pp.195-294.
November session: pp. 295-604.
1.'itles of acts, indexe.,, etc.: pp. 605-663.

- - Acts I of the I General A sembly of Alabama, I session of 1 69-70, I
commencing on I second Monday in Novemher. I William II. mitb,
Governor. I A. J. Applegate, Lieutenant-Governor. I Geo. F. Harrington, peaker of Honse. I Montgomery, .A.la.: I John G. Stokes
Co.,
Stat.e priuters. j 1870. I
8vo. pp. 512.

- - Acts I of the I session of 1 70-71, I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, I h ld in the I city of fontgomery, I commencing ovember
21st, 1870. I William H. mitb, Governor until December 9, 1 70. I
Robert B. Lindsay, GoYernor. IE. II. :Moren, Lieuteuant-Governor and
Pre ident of the Senate. I John P. Ilubbacd, Speaker llon e of Represeutati ve . I :M ontgomery, Ala.: I W W. crews, tate printer. I 1871. I
Svo. J>IJ. xxx, 367.
Const. of 1867, pp. xxx.

- - Act I of the I ses ion of 1871-72, I of th I General As embly of Alabama, I held in the I city of :M ontgomery, I com111e11C"ing 1 · ovember
20th, 1 71. I Robert B. Lindsay Gov rnor. I E. IL )lor u, Li utenantGov<•rnor and Pr,sideut of ,'enate. I John P. llubbarcl,, pt'akcr Hon ·e
of RepreseutatiY • . I Montgomer~·, Ala.: I W. \ . ·r w , tate printer.

11

12.
8\'0.

--

I
J)J). 532.

d. I of the I. e ion of 1 72-73, I of the I G •11 ral A.·. embly of Alahama I bl'ld in I the •ity of )loutgom r~', I comrn •nc·iug o, ml>er
1 th, 1 72. I David P. Lewi , Uovernor. I Al x. )lcKi11, try Lic-ut uantlovt•rnor aucl Pn·Hicl ·nt of, 'c•uat<>. I Lewi E. Parson , 'peak r Hon
of Hc•pr entativ '!i. I )Io11tgo111 ry, Ala.: I Arthur Bingham 'tate
priutn. 11 78. I
\'O.

Jli' • fi'.10. 1 I.

Pull

I

tm

IHl"P 1:rrata

lwtw« 1•11 pp. 552

I of th I · ion of l i:3, I of the I nenl'l'al
harua I and of th I Board of blill'ation, I h •lcl iu
'Olll r ·, I ·0111111 11d11~ • Tov1•111 h •r 17th, 1 '73. I

-- A ·

111111

5.>3 . .

As 1'111 bly of .Alah I c·i y f )lontU: vicl P. L wi
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Governor. I Alex. McKi~1stry, Lieutenant-Governor and President of
Senate. I Lewjs E. Parsons, Speaker House of Representatives. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Arthur Bingham, State printer. I 1874. I
8vo . pp. 247. [1.J
Pp. 1-31 contain copy of Constitution of 1867. The session acts compl'ise pp.
33-160; acts of the Board of Education , pp. 161- 185; and titles, indexes, etc., pp.
187-247.

Acts I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, 1 passed at the I session
of 1874-5, I held in the I city of Montgomery, I commencing November
lGth 1874. I George S. Houston, Governor. I Robert F. Ligon, Lieutenant-Governor. I D. C. Anderson, peaker of the House. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I W.W. Screws, State printer. I 1875. I

LAWS.

8vo.

pp. 745. [1.]

- - Acts I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, I passed at the j session
of 1 75-6, I held in the I city of Montgomery, I commencing December
28th, 1875, I together wjtb. the new Constitution. I George S. Houston,
Governor. I Robert F. Ligon, Lieutenant-Governor. I D. C. Anderson,
Speaker of the House. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. W. Screw, 'tato
printer. I 1876. I
8vo pp. 463. [1.J
Constitution, pp. 3-40; laws, etc., pp. 41-463.

-

Acts I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, I passed at the I session
of 1876-7, I held in I the city of Montgomery, I commencing Sd Monday in Tovember, 187ti. I Geo. S. Houston, Governor. I R. W. 'obb,
President of the Senate. I N. N. Clements, 'p aker of the House. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett & Brown, State printers. I 1877. I
8vo.

pp. 356.

- - Act I of the I General A sembly of Alabama, I passe<l at the I session
of 1878-9. I H eld in I tho City of Montgomery, I commencing 2d Tuesday in ovember, 1 78. I Rufus W. obb, Governor. I W. G. Little, jr.,
President of the Senate. I David Clopton, peaker of tlie Ilous '. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett & Brown, tate printers. 11 79. I
8vo.

pp. 53G.

- - Acts I of th I General Assembly of Alabama, I passed at the I session
of 1 80- 1, I b ld in I the city of Montgomery, I commencing 2d Tuesday in November: 18 0. I Rufus W. 'obb, Governor. I .John D. Rather,
President of the Senate. I . II. R. Dawson, Speaker of lion e. I .M ontgomery, Ala.: I Allred & Beers, tate printers. 11 1. I
8vo. pp. 538.11., pp. 512• a nd 512 h, rn ·l hctw •en pp. 512 anu 513.

-

Acts I of the I General A sembly of Alabama, I passed at the I ses ion
of 18 2- 3, I h ld in I the ·ity of Montgonery, I commencing 2<l Tuesday in ovembc_,r, 1 82. IE. A. ' T<'al, 'ov rnor. I G o. P. Harrison, Jr.,
Pr<>sident of tbe, ena,t . I , ilhnr F. Fo. ter, .'peaker of the Honse. I
Montgomery, A.la.: I W. D. Brown
Co., tate printers. I 1~3. I
8vo.

pp. 720.

- - Act I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, I pa ed at th I es ion
of 1 1- 5, I hehl in I the C'ity of :Montgomery, I commc·nc ing 2<1 Tuesday in OYember, 18 .I:. I With eparate index to g 11 ral all(l local
law,. I KA. ' •al,Gov rnor. I Thos.,. eay,pre iclentofthc• ,'euatc>. I
II. lay Armstrong, , peak r of th I [onsc• . I lfoutgom •ry, Ala.: I llarr tt , 'o., , ' tate printers au<l binders. 11 85. I
8vo

pp. 050.
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LA' ·. Act I of the ] General Assembly of Alabama, passe<l at the session
of 1 6-87, I helcl in I the city of Moutgomery, I commencing 2d Tne day in Tovember, 1 86. I With separate index to general a)l(l local
laws. I Thomas Seay, Governor. I W. J. Samford, President of the Senate. I Tbos. G. Jones, peaker of the House. I :Montgomery, Ala.: I W.
D. Brown & Co., State printers and binders, I 1887. I
8,o. pp. 1096.

- - Acts I of the I General A scm bly of Alabama, I passed at theses ion of
188 -9, I held in the city of Montgomery, I comrucncing Tuesday,
:i- ovember 13th.18 8. I With a separate index·to the g neral and local
laws. I Thomas Seay, GoYernor. I A. C. Hargrove, President of the enate. I C. C. Shorter, peakor of the House. I [Cert. of Sec. of , tate, C.
C. Langdon, 4 line .] I Montgomery, Ala.: I The Brown printing Co.,
public printer and book binders. I 1889. I
Svo. pp. 1160 . .

- - Acts I of the I General Assembly of Alabama, I passed attbe I session
of 1890-!H, I held in tbe I city of :Moutgornery, I commencing I Tuesday, November 11, 1890, I with a I sepnrate index to the gen ral and
local laws. I Thos. G. Jon e , Governor. I A.(). Haro-rove, Pr ident of
tbeSenate, I N. X.Clements,SpeakerofHouse. j [Cert.of ec.of 'tate,
J. D. Barron, 5 lines.] I Montgomery, Ala.: I mitb, Allred & Co., tnt
printers and. binder . I 1891. I
Svo. Pl>-150!) [1]. 11.

•

- - Acts I of the I General Assembly of Alabarua, I passed by the I se ·ion
of 1892-93, I held in the I city of Montgomery, I commencing I Tue day, November 15, 1 H2, I with a I t:ieparate index to the gen ral a11 d
local laws. I Thos. G. Jones, Governor. I J.C . Compton, Pr ident of
the Seuate. I li . L. Pettu., 14peaker of the Hou o. I [C rtificate, 5
lines.] I ~Iontgornery, Ala.: I Brown Printing Co., State print r aucl
binder . j 1 93. I
8Yo. pp. 1270. Erratn, 1 I.

Pp.1264½ • to 126-!i d iuset.

- - Act I of the I General A. som uly of Alabama, I pa .. ed at the I se ion
of 1 94--5, I held in I the city of .Montgomery, I commencing Tu s<lay,
Nov mb r 13th, 1894, I with· a eparate in1lex to tbe I general and
local laws. I Wm. . Oates, Governor. I Francis L. Pettus, pre ident of
the enate. I Thomas TL Clark, speaker of tho Honse. I [ 'ert. of ec.
of tate .•J. K. Jackson, 5 Hnes.J I :Montgomery, Ala., I printed by
Roemer Printing 'o., I 189i>. I
Svo. pp. 1328. Errata slip in. l't hcfor title.

- - Acts I of th I G •n<•ral Ass m bly of .Alabama, I pa <l at tbP I c :-ion
of 1 6-7. I Held in I the ity of )Ioutgomery, I comm •ucin r Tue day,
...'ovemherl0th, 1 06. j .Jo . . li' .•Johnston,(;o,·eruor. I A. I>. a)r Pre id nt of th , 'r uato. I T. 1 -. l men ts,. peakn of th Hon · . I [C rtificate, :>line.,] I . lontgom•ry, Ala., Ro merl'ri11tin, 'o., tate printer ·
and hind<•r . I 1 !17. I
vo. 1ip. 161l( IJ.
('opi,., 1u11 , Owen.

H acly a11cl <lP. ·iron : I or, I th right prepaot'rnu<li- . <lat• fo'r th1• la~i11~ I onofban<l. I By I thoRt.ReY.

L.\ Y, H_K ·nv (_,. ., D. D., LL. /J.
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Henry C. Lay, D. D., LL. D., I Bishop of Easton. I Third edition.
New York: I James Pott & Co., publishers, I Astor Place. I 1885. I
24mo. pp. 210.
Earlier edition s not seen .
The author was a native of Madison County, Alabama.
Copies seen : Congress.

LEA, HENRY C. Description of some new species of fossil shells from the
eocene of Claiborne, Alabama.
Ia American Journal Sc'iences, 1st serie·s, 1841, vol. xl, pp. 92-103.

LEA, ISAAC.

Contribntions to geology.

Philadelphia, 1833~

8m. pp. 2~7 . a plates.
The work is subdivided a follows :
1. T ertiary.formation of Alabama.
2. Supplement to same.
3. T ertiary fo silshells from Marylanrl and N ew Jersey.
4. "New genus of fossil shells from New Jersey.
A list of the Alabama fossils is given in t.he Geological 8urvey of .Alabama:
Bulletin No.1.

"LEBANON BA.PT! T ASSOCIATION.

(Colored.)

Minutes, 1879-1897.

Svo.
6th session , Kew Canaan Church, Pickens County, Sept. 25-27, 1879. pp. 8.
10th session, Bigbee Church, Pickens C.ounty,. ept.1883. pp. 8.
12th se sion , New Right Church, Pick,rns County, ept.1885. pp. 8.
24th session, New Right Church, Sept. 2-4, 1897. pp. 22.

LEDYARD, ERWIN, ancl DELEON, TIIOMAS C_oOPER. John Holden, unionist. (See DeLeon, T. C.)
LEE COUNTY. [Memorial of citizens ofto the GeneralAssemby of Alabama
praying the pa sage of l aws to prevent unreasonable and oppressive
rates aud unjust discrimination b y railroads.] n. p. [1 81.J
vo . pp.18 .
o title page.
Dated. Dec. J, 1881.
Copies seen: Owen.

LEIGHTON °MALF. AND FEMALE ACADEMY. Annnal announcement.. 11 9192 I of the I Leighton Male and Female I AC'ademy, I at I Leighton,
Lawrence County, Ala. I [-etc., 4 Jines.] I ,'helbyville, Tennessee, I
Gazette book ancl job print, 11 91. I
Svo. pp . [7) .
Incorporated by Act, I•' b. 28, 1889.
Copies seen: Bnreau of Edncation.

LE PAGE DU P1-tATZ. Hi stoire cle la Loni iano, Cont uant la D couverte
de ce Vaste Pays, sa l) s ·ription geographique, un Voyage clans les
Terre ; l'Ilistoir
aturello; les )Ioeurs, Coutnme.
R U ·r ion cl s
atarels < v c leur Origine ; denx Yoyage. clans le ord du J.Touveau
1exique, clont un jusqu a la M r de 'n<l; orne de <leux 'artes
de
40 Planches n Taille-clouce. Par Mr. Le Pago cln Pra.tz. A l'ari , 17:, .
12mo. Vol. i, half litl , title, pp. xvi, 359; vol. ii, half t1tl , title, pp. 441; vol.
iii, liall' title, title, p11. 454.
Titl from Field.
"The JH'CHcn,·1• of Le Pag<• 1111 Prnlz in tho colony for 1,1i t · •n yuar1,1 (171 to li:J~)
gives to liis Hisloire de ln Luui.~iane ti value which l1i manifr. t egotif.1111 arnl
whimsical tbeoriet! can 11ot ntirl'ly obscure. It was au authority in the houndury
discus1;ions."-\Yin1,1or's Narratire and Critical lli11tory, ,·ol. v, p. G5.
"T lw work ti' 1111,1 with fad!! an1l part1culars relatm~ to th
atch z and other
tribe!! of Louit1in1m. "
• It i-1 fro111 h1-1 r1•lat1011 that most of tlw 1h•tail1i of
the !if of the ,·atch z a111l otl:n ~li1,1"i iiippi tritw. hav1• h1•1·11 dnin•d. "
It i-1 diflil'ult to J1rf1<·11rc• hiK ,,ork 1'11111pll'l1• in 1111 th, plate'i and map!!, whi •h
should uu111bn fort)-two:·-lli!·!d,., I 11di111~ lliblio:1raph!f, p. 234.
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LE PAGE DU PRATZ. The history of Louisiana, or the Western parts of
Virginia and Carolina: containing a description of the countries that
lye on both sides of the river Miss[iss]ippi: with an acconnt of the
settlements, inhabitants, soil, climate, and prodnct.s. 'l'ranslated
from the French, (lately published), by M. Le Page ))u Pratz; with
some notes and observations rola,ting to our coloni es . London, printed
for 'r. Becket, 1763.
12mo. Vol. i, l leaf, pp. vii, 368; 2 maps. Vol. ii, pp. vi, 272.
Title from Field.
'' '.rbe English translator, with an assurance which is perfectly satire proof, not
only abridges the work, but reconstrncts and distorts it, ancl then calls upon ns
to admire his dexterity in subverting the labor and plan of the author."-Field.

- - The I history of Louisiana, I or of I the western parts I of I 'Virginia
and Carolina: I containing a description of the I countries that lie on
both sides of the river Mississippi: I with an accoun t of the I Settlements, inhabitants, soil, I climate, a,nd products. I Translated from
the French I of M. Le Page Du Pratz; I with some notes ancl observations relating to our colonies. I A new edition . I London, I printed
for T. Becket, corner of the Adelphi, in the trand. I MDCCLXXIV. I
vo. 4 prd. leaves. pp. xxxvi, 387; f maps.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

LESQUEHECX, P1·of LEO. Partial list of coal plants from th Alabama
fields, and discussion of tlrn geological positions of several coal earn •
In Geological Sun·ey of .A.labanrn: Repol't of progl'es8jor 1875, pp. 75-82.

- - List of fossil plant. collected by Mr. I. C. Russell, at Black reek,
near Gadsden, Alabama, with descriptions of seve ral new pecies.
ln Proceedings United /Stales National ..Jfoseum. \\TashingloIJ, 1888, vol. xi, PP·
3--87; 1>1. xxix.

[LE TEH, CHARLES EDWARD .] The I lifr I of I am Hou ton. I (The only
authentic memoir of him ever pnblisl.Je<l.) I [Quotation, 2 lin ,] I
Illu trate<l. I .,. ew York : I J. '. Derby, [-etc., 2 lines] 11 55. I
12mo. 11p. 402.
Contains account of his sen·ice i11 the ('reek War, pp . 27-41, with plan of Toho•
11eka or the Uor.-;e Sho1• hattle, aud 1 illtistratio,i of a scene in tha.t battle.
Copies seen: Cougress.

LEV1mT, Maclanw OcTAVlA \VALT0X (1 10-1877). , ouvc•nirs I of I travel. I
Hy Iaclame Ochwia Walton LeVert. I Vol. I [-II]. I Mobile: I ,'. II.
'oetzel and Company, o. 33 Dauphin tr et. I :X ew York: o. 117
Fulton street. I 1~57. I

12mo. Yol. i, pp. xvi, :!58; vol. ii, pp. viii, 3-18.
, 'he waR horn iu Georgia, m11l is a. clau~ht1·r of Gov. G orgo \Yalton, of Florida
and a graudclaughter of' Go,·. Gcor~e \\'al ton, of G •or'l'ia.
·• In l!S5i she ventur •cl into print with •. 'on,·e11ir11 of Tra.,·el,' a <'lrnrming book,
of two ,·oh1mPs, which gan, lwr popularity aucl fame. l'JI to that tinw she wa.
the only Anwricau who Juul o'l,tailu·cl a1·c•pss to th1• hettl-r ,:irclcs of European
1-<oci1·ty who had gin·n au account of tilt' impr ,;,;ion,; f'ounch-cl tlwn•on. To thi.
wa11 aclcktl a fr ·sbnesR Ull() t•as or style, a ~low of f:m1·y, aucl dt•-.cripth<· pow r.
which I nt tilt• finiRh of genin!I aucl tast1• to lwr writi11~,;. • Huch ll woma11 oc1·urs
hut onco in th t·onr,;<• of an cmpir ,' suicl \\'a11hi11gto11 Ining. "-lirewcr'
,llttbamn.
('opi1·111ee11

~

Owen.

L1-:w1 , Iknw1,Lr. BoYKIX ( 1
;; , J,£. D., ll. . from A la. Pl'f•H. nir.
of ,Jfa. • aval im·,·. tiiration. I 'p •ec·h of I Hon. Burwell H. L •wi \ I
of ,\laba1n:, I in tht I Hon • of H1•1ir•is1•ntath·1 , I .July ~ , 1 7o. I
Wa bi1wto11. 11 76. I
tho. 1111.H.
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Legal ethics.-Part I.

In Southern Law Journal, '£uscaloosa, .A.la., March 1878, vol. i, pp.120-125.

- - Are the federal election laws constitutional¥ I Speech I of I Hon.
Burwell B. Lewis, I of Alabama, I in the I House of Representatives, I
April 16, 1879. I Washington, I 1879. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Baccalaureate address I delivered at the I :fiftieth annual commencement I of the I University of Alabama, I July 7, 1881, I by I B. B. Lewis,
LL. D., President. I n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 6.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Baccalaureate address, I by I President Lewi~ I of the
of Alabama. I A plea for popular institutions. In. p. n. d.

I UuiYersity

8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 8.
Date of delivery not ascertained.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Memorial address, I by I Hon. B. B. Lewis, I at the faying of the memorial stone of the new university hall I May 5, 1884, I and I baccalaureate address, I on commencement day, June 18, 1884. I
8Yo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 11.
Copies seen: Ov;en.

L1,w1 , DAVID P. (1820-18-), Lawyer, Gov. of Ala.
eral on State authority.

Encroachment of Fed-

In Southei·n Law Journal, 'l'u caloosa, Ala, .Tan. 1879; vol. ii, pp.12-14.

-

Message I of I David P. Lewis, I Governor of Alabnma, I in relation
to I the annexation of \Vest Florida to I the State of Alahamrt. I
Embracing al o, commnnications from I the commis ioners. I Montgomery, Alabama, I Arthur Bingham, State printer. I 1873. I
8vo. pp.8.
Dated February 3, 1873.

- - Message I of I David P. Lewis, I Governor of Alabama, I in relation
to I the ;payment of bonds held in trnst I for "P abody Fund." I
Embracing also, communications from I their trustees,
c. I Montgomery, Alabama. I Arthur Bingham, State pi-inter. I 1873. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Dated February 18, 1873.

- - Mes a,O'e I of I Davi<l P. L wis, I Governor of Alabama, I in relation to
the propo e<l alo of th I Alabama and hattanooga Rail Road. I
Arthur Bingham, , 'tate printer, I Montgomery, Alabama, I 1873. I
8vo. l'P· 7.

- - Message I of I Davicl P. Lewis, I Governor of Alahama, I to th I oral As embly,
ovember 17th, 1873. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Arthur
Bi11gham, , ' tate printer. 11 73. I
8vo. pp.14.
, 'em1.l<', 2,0ll0, and nous edition, 2,500 copi

·-

fl.

ag I of I Davicl P. Lewi , I Governor of Alabama, I to the I n•ral A,· emhly, :royember :).6th, 1 n. I ln<'lncling r portH of tho Anclitor, Treas- I nr<>r , uperint 11clent of l'nhli c I In trn tio11 ancl Privat
, 'ecretary. I ~fontgome.ry, Ala.: I Arthur llin •llam , 'tat print f. I
}fr

1

n.1
VO,

PIJ.16.
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DAVID P. Annual me sage
Alabama. I n. p. n. d.

LEWI ,

I of I David P.

Lewis, Governor of

8vo. pp. 8.
Dated Nov. 1874.
Copies seen: Owen.

L1~w1s, DIXON HALL (1802-1848.) , Lawyer, M. C., and U.S. Senato1· from.Ala.
[The Nullifier, Nos. i-xi. An address to the State Rights Party of
Alabama, on the propo ed divorce of the Government ancl the bauks.]
In TVashington (D. 0.) Chronicle, .Juno 14, 1838, vol. i, No. 59.
8YO, pp. 31.
Originally publi bed in same newspapor, Nov. 1837.
Oopies seen : Curry.

[Special.]

- - Caption: A Letter I of the I Hon. Dixon H. Lewis, I to his Constituents of the Third Congn·ssional I District of Al abama. In. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
Dated: "Senate of the U11ited States, May 18, 1844."
On Texan annexation.
"I look upon the question of Texan annexation as emphatically the gr atques•
tion of the DAY-of the AGE in which we liYe. "-Letter, etc.
~r. Lewis had just been appointed to fill the vacanr_y caused bytl1e resi~nation
of Ilon. Wm. R. King as U.S . • en. from .Ala.
Copies seen: .Johns Hopkins Univ.

- - Speech ... in the Seuate ... July 13, 1846.
of 184.2 ....• [Washington, 184.6.]

On the ... Tariff• • • ·

8vo. pp. 8.
Sa,bin: No . 40792.
LEWIS,

Dr.

JAMES.

Fre!lh water aud land shells.

lu Gcoloo-ical S11rYey of Abilmma: Report of Progtessior 1876, pp. 61-100.

L1~w1 , PACL JI.
ketch of the yellow fever of MobHe, with a brief
anaJysis of the epidemic of 1 -13, in reply to inquiries made by Prof.
Drake and other .
In Xew Orleans Medical [and , m·yical] Journal, .Jan . and Mar. 1845, vol. i, PP·
281-301, 413-431.

- - Thoughts on ye11ow fever, being a brief critical notice o'f t he following works: Obscn:ations on the Epideniic rellow Ji'ei:er, of the 011th West,
by J. W. Monette, M. D., and Sketches from the History of :Yellow Ferer,
by W. M. Carp nter, M. D.
Ibid. July 1844, vol. i, pp. :H-44.
Head b fore tl1 Mobile Jle<lical, ·ociely, .June 1844.
'ontains much about yellow fo,· r in ..HalJama.

-

M dical bi tory of Alabama.
In Xew Orleans .J[edical a,id , 'ttrgicul Journal, :\fay 1 7, vol. iii, pp. 691-706,
July ancl .'e1>t. 1847, Yol. i,·, pp. :!--34, 151 1Ti.
R Cl'h- d th prize, a 11ih·er <'UP, offer cl hy tli Alal)am1i :\-lc1liral Sod ty for th
1.w t . ay on tlii~ subj ct.
'ee Jbicl. May 1 46, vol. ii, pp. 22-3 .
.Al o separately print 11.

- - I eply to Doctor W. M. Bollin~•s review of Doctor Lewi ':M dical Hi tor ' of Alabama., with . 0111e n •w fa •ts and r<"mark , in relation to the
diao-110 i and identity of the f•vcrt1 of tlw tate.
Ibid. Mar. 1 48, vol. i\•, pp. COl-lilO.
•· Our rf'a,ln, am no clonbt ll\\ arn that for. omP ti11II' pn t critical r 111arks from
tlw prn of Dr. Bollin~. of )font~onwry, 011 tl11~ Jlediral Jli1tory of Alaba111a, writ,.
t n by Dr. L1 wi., of )lol,il1•, ha, UJlJH':1T1•1l in th pag'!I of this journal. v.•
think th 1 ~ontl 111 n. luml1l now hu ati fh·d, u. the 11bj1•ct hn. a. um 11 rath r
n ·1111tr11,· r ial than a c-ritknl tum, am! '" • frar 1111 good, 1·ii!Jn to tlw pro~• ion
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or the parties engaged, will result from its continuanr.e. Both have written with
much power and ability, and we beg them to turn their minds to other subjects."
"There has evidently been manifestecl throughout this controversy collsiderable
irritation, and we hope the subject, with any ill feeling that may have been engendered, will be forever buried.''-new Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, Sept.
1848, vol. v, p. 274.

LKWIS, PAUL H. A short account
Mobile in 1847.

of the epidemic which prevailed

in

Ibid. July 18<18, vol. v, pp. 37-4~.

Li,:wn,, REUBEN A., Contpiler. The charter I and I code of ortliuances I
of I the city of Mobile. I Compiled by I Reuben A. Lewis, I under the
order of the Mayor, Aldermen aud Common Council. I [Seal]. I Mobile,
Ala..: I Advertiser & Register office. I 1866. I
8YO.

pp. 274.

Copies seen: Owen.

LEWIS, WM. L.

Early settlement in Talladega County.

In the Advance, Talladega, Ala., May 4.1886, vol. i, No.10.
Chapters of unwritten history; some early memories of a11 old pion er.
It is stated that the above is" republished by request," a11<1 "to be continued,"
but no other numbers have been seen.
Copiesseen: Owen.

Jo 'EPIL The extinct mammalian fauna of Dakota an<l rcbraskn,
including an account of some allie<l. forms from other localities, together with a synopsis of the mammalian remains of North America,
illustrated with 30 plates.

LIEDY,

In Journal .Academy Xatural Sciencee, Philadelphia, 1869, vol. vii.
A bibliography of the genus Basilf)saiirua Harlan, syn. Ze11glodon Owen,
Hydrarchu1J Koch, is given on p.427. Also, a bibliography of the genus Dorudon
Gibbes is giv non p. 428. Both fossils are found in Alabama.

DAVID GREENHILL (1792-1 55), Lawyer, Judge Sitp. Court of .Ala.,
Clergyman of the Christian Chnroh. A I digest cl index I of I the decisions \ of the I Supreme ourt of Alal.Hlma, I in I chancery cases: I
containing all the decisions of that conrt, in snch cases, I from I May
term 1 20, to June term 1847, I with n, part of ,January frrm 184 . I
By I D. G. Ligon, I Chancellor of the orthern Division of Alabama. I
Louisville: I Prentice and Weissincrer. 11 48. I

LIGON,

8vo. pp. lxi, 512. "Errata" inset betwet'll pp. [iv]-(v].
Oopiea seen: Owen.

LrrTLE, JouN BUCK ER (1861--), M. A., Teache1·. The I History I of I
Butler County, Alabama, I from 1 1:- to 18 5. I [10 liue miscellaneous.] I incinnati: I Elm St. Printing 0o., . . . 11 5. I
12mo. pp. 256. Map; illu11trations.
Containe portraits of author, ol. \V. II. Cr•11sl1aw, Ilon. Hilary A. Ilorbert,
Jud11e B nj . F. Porter, Ransom .'enl , ex-0011. Thomas JI. Watt11, and W. ,vnkinson.
'rhe map, 15x 18 in., is dated 18 . It npp ari; to liave ant •cla.t cl th public·at ion
of th history, and to J1av lw n issued Ii para.toly. It 11lwws 1.ho co1111ty roads,
post-offices, railroa1ls, ancl draiuag , hc!!i<lcs much other <1 tail.
Au unpret ntiou., hut thorough book, contai11i11~ 1~ cbro11ological l1ii-1tor,v of tho
county, mnny biobrrapbical skrtch s, ancl a brief Hk tch of tlw county in the civil
war.
('opit'11eeii: UniY r11ity; Ilamner; Owen.

I new lm ine. s aritbm tic. I De i~n <l for use in i,;chool!i aJl(l coll(•,,. . I By I ,John Buckner Litt]< A. 11., I [author's work, to., 7
lin .·.] I Iontgomery. Ala. I J.B. Li tlc \:. Co., publi hers. I l 96. I

- - Tl1

Svo.

l'l'· 3ll.
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LITTLE, JOH

BUCKNER.

The History of Marengo County, Ala.

Mauuscript. Folio.
Map to accompauy this work has beeu issued with tho following title:

- - Map of Marengo Co., Alabama.
cago.

1895.

S. Wangersheim, Litho., Chi-

Size: 15 x 18 in.
Prepared with care, aml showing much local and detailed information; similar
to map of Butler Co.

LIME 1'0 ' E COUNTY. Memorial I to the I Legislature I of the I tate of
Alabama. I A.thens: I printed at the "A thens Herald'' office. 11 55. I
8vo. pp.8.
Protest by the minority of the voters against the passage of a law authorizing
tho Commissioner11' Court of Limestone County, ..A.la., to make a County tax le,·y
for the payment of a subscription of $200,000 of stock, Yoted by the majority of
voters in the County, May 1854, in favor of tbe Tennessee and Alabama Central
Railroad.
Signed by 548 taxpayers.
Copies seen: Curry.

LINDSAY, ROBERT BUR'S (1824), Lawyer, Gor. of .dla. To the people
of Alabama. I Statement of facts which inilueuced I Gov. Robt. B.
Lindsay I in his action in regard to the I bonds of the Alabama &
Chattanooga R. R. Company. ·1 Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W. Screws,
State printer. I
8vo. pp.16.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Message

I of I Robt. B. Lindsay, I Governor of Alabama. In. p. n. d.

8vo. pp. 4.
Senato edition, 2,500 copies.
Dated Nov. 29, 1870.

- - Message [of Robert B. Lindsay, Governor, to the General .Assembly of
Alabama, Jan. 24, 1871.] n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 8.
Contains also the report of the commissioners appointed to examine and r port
upon the offices·of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the ..Auditor, and tbe
Treasurer.

- - Mes age I of I Robert B. Lindsay, I Governor of Alabama, I to the I
G neral Assembly, ov. 21, 1871. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W, W. er ws,
tate printer. I 1871. I
Svo. pp. 31.

'pecialmessage I of I Governor Robt. B. Lindsay, I in relation to the I
Alabama and Chattanooga I ail Road, I F bruary 1 t, 1 72. I Hon e,
500 copies. I :M ontgomery, Ala.: I W.\ . crews, tat printer. 11 72. I
VO.

pp.14.

- - Me. sage I of I Robt. B. Lind ay, I Governor of Alabama, I to th
General A. embly, I Tovembcr 1 th, 1 72. I Montgomcr~· Ala.: I W.W.
, 'crew. , 'tate print r. I 1 72. I
Svo. pp. 23.

LIXEVILLE 'OLLEGE. 'atalogne I of I Lin ville In titut , I Linevill ,
Alabam , I for the year 1 ;3 I with I ~ 11nouocement for tho year· 1 5
'o. [- tc., 1 hn .] I
aucl 1 6. I 11ont •omery, Ala. I \V. D. Brown
1 :;.

I

8Yfl.

l•JI· :!:!.
By act of Lt ~i. luturt•, IIS!lO Ill, l11·1·unw J,i11rrillr ( 'olle!Je ,
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1890-1897.

Sm.
Register for 1890-91. pp. 16.
Rogister for 1892--93. pp. 20.
Registor for 1894-95. pp. 24. Contains lists of alumni-re, 1891-1895.
Seventh annual catalogue, 1896-97. pp. 29. Contain s list., etc. Also contains
cut of building, portrait of class of 1896, and portraits of the following members
of the faculty: Willingham, H.J.; Augh ey, Samuel; Willingham, J. F.; Willinglrnm, .1Jfiss May; \Vatts, Mrs. Annie; Eva11·s, JJ[iss Claudia ; ancl Montgomery, Miss
Eloise.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

LIPSCOMB, Rev . .A. A. The morbid exhibitions of the human mind. I An
address I delivered before I the Erosophic and Philomathic ocieties I
· of the I University of Alabama, I on I their anniversary occasion, I
December 19, 1845. I By I Rev. A. A. Lipscomb. I 'ruscaloosa: I printed
by M. D. J. Slade. I 1846. I
8vo. pp. 34.

LIVINGSTON.

Sketch of.

In Smith and D eLancl's Northern Ala/Jama, lliiltorical and Biographical, pp.
216-217.

LIVINGSTON MAuc ACADEMY. Catalogue I of I Livingston Male Academy I Session of 1886-87. I S.S. Mellen, LL. D., Joel C. DuBose, A. M.,
Principals. I
8vo. pp.16.
6th annual se sion.
Oopies seen: Owen.

LIVING TO:N MILITARY ACADEMY. Catalogue of Livingston Milita,ry
Academy, for 1891-93. n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp.8.
Locatecl at Livfogston , .A.la.; James W. A.. ·wright, Principal.
Oopies seen : Owen.

ketch of I. W. Garrott.

LOCirnTT, POWHATEN.

In outhern Law .Tournal, '.ruscaloo a,

la., Hopt. l 78, vol. i , pp. 43:l-435.

LO:\IAX, 'fgNNirnT (1858), Lawyer. Dicre!-it I of I crirrlinal law I from I
d cisions of the upreme Court of Alabama,, I vol. 61 to vol. 100 in ·lnsive. I By Tennent Lomax, I of the Montgomery Bar. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I Excel ior printing ompany, 11 95. I
8vo. pp. xx:iv, 735, 4, vii.
Contents: Title, etc., pp. xxiv; Digei;t, pp. 753; Appenclix, pp. 4 ; Index:, pp. vii.
Copies aeen: :upreme Court.

Lo oox, ALE.· T., Lawye1·.
in orth Carolina.
0

Th cod of civil proc<'d1m• a~ adminil,terecl

In 1'1·oceedin9.~ A.labain<i 'late Bar Association, 1884, pp. 51- (i:1.

Read b fo1·e the association Dec. a, 1 81.

L xoox, .JonN, Lawyer.

E .·emptiom1 from ex •cution .

Cn Proceeding11 Alabama, 'tale JJru Auociation, 1BV5, Apperulix, p1,. xii - Iii.

Rea!l h •for the as ociation ,Jnly 10, 1805.

Lo.·c;,

JA 'K

ox Eow

RD

(1 6i>-1 91), Lawyer .

ketch of.

In l'rocPe<linus . I labauui, 'tale Bar J .,anciatio11, 1801, pp, 46-47.

LoP1<:z, A., Jf. ]). I eport on th1• di

a

1'8

wbic·h prcv. ilocl i11 :\Johile, for I

T11 .Ye/II Orlell1'11 J[etliral a 1111 , '11ryical ./011 nial, • •ov . I l!I, vol. d, pp. 3-18..:l:i5.
H...:ul bofor • th• Jllal1a111a, 'late Jieclical .l1111:,r ·atio,1, :\Iarc-11 I 19.
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Lo1m, W.W., A. M. The wants of the South : I A poem I pronounced be•
for I the i Phi Beta Kappa Society I of the I University of Alabanrn, I
fuly 12, 1859, I W.W. Lord, A. M. I Tuskaloosa : I " Independent Monitor" print. I 1859. I
8vo. pp.12.
Copies seen: Owen.

LOSSING, BETSON JonN (1813-1891), ..d.uthor.
IX. War with Creek ln<1ians.

Scenes in the War of 1812:

In Hal"pers' New :Afonthly Magazine, April 1864, vol. xxviii, pp. 598-616.
Contains the following portraits and plans: Weatherford in Jackson's Tent ,
Plan of Fort Mims (after Pickett); General .A.nrl.rew Jackson; General John
Cotl"e~,"and plan of Battle of Talladega.

- - The I pictorial field book I of the I War of 1812; I or, I illustration ,
by pen and pencil, of the history, biog- I raphy, scenery, r elics, and
traditious of the I last war for American independence. I By Benson
J. Lo sing. I With several hundred engravings on wood, by Lossing
and Barritt, I chiefly from original sketches by the author. I New
York : I Harper & Brothers, publishers. I Franklin Square. I [1896.J
8vo. 2 prel. lcaves. pp. 108+. 882 illustrations.
The first edition waf! publish ed in 1868, and a second, 1869, the title pages,
pagination, etc., of each being tlrn same as this edition. First issued iu twelve
parts.
Contains account of the War against the Creek Indians, pp. 738-782; and Op rations in the Gulf region, pp. 1016 et seq., with numc,rous illustrations, maps, and
plans. l'ortraits of Gens. Jack Ron, Coffee, aud Claiborne. Ilifl acC'ount app ars
to be ba ed principally on Pickett's Alabama and Claiborne's Life of Sam Dale.
Copies seen: Congress.

LOUISIANA. Topographical and statistical I account of the I Province of
Louisiana, I containing, I a des cription of its soil, climate, trade, and
produce, I its divisions, rivers, lakes, cities, towns, &c. I Laws, cu ·
toms, habits and manners-civil, com- I mercial, political, and ecclesiastical es- I tablishments-numbers and pursuit , of I its inhabitant ,
together with new and I interesting particnlars, relative I to the I
Indian tribes: I to which is annexed, a I copious preface; and, I thr
recent conventions, between the I Uuited 'tat s, I and the I Frendi
Republic. I Compiled uy cliffercut individuals, pos e sed of thr J uest
information, and from the documents c·om- I municated to Qoncrre ·
by the President. I From th Franklin press : I Baltimore, I printed for
John Rice, I ~amu l Butler, and Warner
Hanna. I By :Martin · •
Pratt. I 1 03. I
24mo. 3 prol. loav s. pp. J:l-80. 1 I. folded.
Contains vassim, rd"erenc·cs to Mobile nurl tlw contiguous region.
In Yo!. 51, Tbornrlike pamphlels in LihrarJ· of ('ongrc•ss.
CopielJ see11: CongrN111.

LOVEMAN, Ho1rnHT. Poems. I B.v I Hobert Loveman
Lippin ·ott '0111pauy I ~IDC ' 'XC\'JI [IH97.J
121110.

I Philadelphia I ,J.B.

pp. JOO.

('opirlt 11el'11:

Cong-re ...

Lov1,:rr, ,J. A. B., R<litor. Alabama T a1·herR ,Journal, 1 5.
,Journal The Alabama.)
L

WJ,:

TPetirnony an<l pap r. in th
Ei~hth 1·011:{r<• 'iional <li ·tri<·t or lahama.
( ll011 e ~Ji . Dor·.:!:!, 17th Con!{. 1
. . · In , ol. 7.)

\VJLI.IA.\£ )J. 1"8. \V1rn1:1.1-:i:, .Jo-,gPn.

·ontP t1:cl nl< ,. ion ca.- of.
Ja11. :! 1
vo.

2.

(, ee Teac·her '

Yol.i I•I•· 71G; , ol. ii, 1'1'· il7-1467.
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LOWE, WILLIAM M. vs. WHEELER, JosEPH. Testimony and pa1)ers ju the
contestecl election case of. Eighth congressional district of Alahfl,ma.
March 14, 1882. (House Mis. Doc. 22, pt. 2, Ibid. In vol. 7.)
Svo. pp. 8. No title page.

-- --.

March 15, 1882.

(House Mis. Doc. 22, pt. 3, Ibid.

In vol. 7.)

8Yo. pp. 2!. No title page.

-- --.

March 23, 1882.

(House Mil'!. Doc. 22, pt. 4, Ibid.

In vol. 7.)

Svo. pp. 2. No tit.le page.

-- --.

March 29, 1892.

(House Mis. Doc. 22, pt. 5, Ibid.

In vol. 7.)

Svo. pp. 13. No title page.

- - Report submitting resolution that Wheeler is not, but that Lowe is,
entitled to seat, with views of Mr. Ranney contra. May 17, 1882.
(House Rep. 1273, Ibid. In vol. 4.)
8vo. pp. 102. No title page.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Argument of Jeremiah M. Wilson, for Contestee, delivered orally
before the House Committee on Elections. TLomas :McGill & Co.
Washington, D. C. n. d.
Svo. Coyer title ouly.1 leaf'. pp. 15. 2 tables folded.
Copies seen: Johns Hopkins Univ.

LowE, WILLIAM MA :rNING (1 42-1882). Memorin,1 addresses I on tbe ! life
and character I of j William M. Lowe, I (a Representative from Alabama) I d li verecl in the I Hou e of Representatives and in the Senate. I
Porty-seventh Congr ss, second se sion. I Published by order of Cong:i;ess. I Washington: I Government Printing Offic . j 1883. I
4to. pp. 37. Steel po1'trait.
Copies seen: Hamner; Owen.

LOWELL, JOIIN. The I impartialinquir r. I Beino- I a candid examination I
of the I conduct of the President of the United tates, I in execution of
the I powers vestP.d in him, I by I th A t of Congre s of May 1, 1810: I
towuich is added, I some reflection I upon the I invasion ofth panish
T rritory I of We t-Flaricla. I By a citizen of Ma, s. I (Boston). I Russell & utl r, printers. I 1811. I
Svo. pp. 96.
Originally publisl1ed in the olumbian Oentinel, Boston.
In Vol. 48, Wolcott Pamphlet&, Library of Congress.
Oopies Been: ongress.

Low DE
0UNTY. De, cription I of I Lowndes County, Ala. I Tog tber
with a j li t oflands I offered for ale by I Doan·~ • Gilmer, I real e ta,te
ancliosuranceagent , I FortDeposit, Lownde o., Ala. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I \ . D. Brown , o., print rs, bind r and stationer . I 1886. I
Svo. pp. 20.
Oopies seen: 01ven.

LP 'A , •IIAHLE , ' ., M. D. Ob ervations on tb
endemic f v r of Iouto-omery ·m111ty.

medical topography auc.l

In .A merica,i ,To11rnalof the llledical Scie,1cei, 1827, vol. i, pp. 77- . A lb'o al>strn ·t
in Boston .J[edical and, ·11ryical J011nial, :\Jar It 11 , 1 2 , vol. i, pp. 56 5!J.

L

All MILLER (17 - -18 6), Aclol'.
Dramatic· lifP I as I fonucl i : I
:Lr corcl ofp I"Oual <'xpnienc<'; with an a ·cou11t f th ri c• I aucl
pro gr •s of the• drama in th,·\\'• ·t a11cl, 'ontb, with I an <·dote•~ arnl hio•raphieal , k tche of th, prin- I cipnl actors ancl act re : a who ha,· at
tim appeared upon th tag in I th Ii . i, ippi vall •y. j lly I ••. 1.

'DLO"\ , r'

Ill .,1,

U7--65
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Lutllow I actor and manager for · thirty-eight years.
line .] I t. Loui : I G. I. Jone · & Co. I 1880. I

I [Quotation, 3

8\'0, 11p. xix, 733.
At some time or oth er during its early years tbeauthor played in all of tlrnprin tipal towns of th
tate of Alabama ; his experiences and observations on these occa ions are b re r counted.
011ies seen: Hamner.
LULL,

CABOT.

Sketch of Elmore county.

In Cul ,·er's Alabama's R esources, pp. 219-226.
tatistical all([ tlescriptiv .

LUPTON, ATIIANIEL TllO:\IAS (1 30-1893), A. M., M . n., LL. D. The use
of commercial fertilizers. ( ee Agricultlll'e, Department of.)
LYELL, S ir CIIARLE8 (1797-1 75), Bart., English Geologist. Coal fields of
Tnscaloo ·a Alabama,, being an extract of a, letter to Prof. Silliman.
•

In .American Journal

cience, 2d. sorios, 1846, YOl. i, p. 371.

- - Notice on the coa.l fields of Alabama; being an extract from a letter
to the President from Charles Lyell, Esq., dated Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
15 l<~eby. 18J.6.
In Quarterly Journal Geolo,qical Society, London, 1846, vol. ii, p. 278.
Th author visitecl the coal fiel(ls with Prof. Brumby.

- - The r elative age and position of t,he o called nnmmnlite limestone
of Alabama.
Ibid. 1848, vol. iv, pp.10-16.
Reprintccl in ..d:inerican Jom-nal Science, 2d series, 1847, vol. iv, p . 186.
Read Jnne 9, 1847.

- - A se·c ond v isit I to I the United tates I of I North America. I By ir
Charles Lyell, F. R. , I President of the Geological Hociety of London, author of "The Principles I of Geology" an<l "Travel in ortll
America." I In two volnmes. J Yol. I. [-II.] I New York: I Harp rand
Brothers, publishers. I London: John Murray. I 1849. I
12mo. Vol. i, pp. 273; \'Ol. ii, pp. 2 7. Illustrations.
Vol. ii contains an account of his trip through Alabama, with ac ur:it and valuable observations on the country and p ople; ali,o geological observation • One
of th b st of thi s class of books.

LY· n, .JA~IE DAXIEL (1836), Lauyer. The hench and har I of I
1ii-;sii-; ippi. I By' I ,Jame D. Lynch. J ew York: J E. J. Hale
on,
puhlisher
I I 1. I
rn. pp. 539. lu ,;et, "Correction,'' hetw<>en pag s 530 an<l 53i. Ji 1t1elvortrait1.
Contains an imperfect account of' the al'ly .iuri JH'1Hl n
of the '.\Ii ·11i sippi
Tctrilory, :i brief ketch of ,J uclge Harr~· Toulmin (pp. 21-23), and r f' renc to
Home lawyers of Alabama <1 •. c nt.
'fl11ieR s, en: Ow n.

-

Tlle I bcn h and bar J of J T xas. J By J .Jalll D. L,vnch, I [Author'
work, 2 lin .] I [Quotation, :3 liu .] I Puhli heel h th author. I t.
Loni. : I , · ixon-,Tun •s Printing 'o. I 18 5. I
vo. pp. fi!O. .., Rlrrl por/rnit.~.
Contains hiographic·al. k •tdu•. of' tho following, who wor • .Alabami, n . ith r
hy uirth or adoption: A 11d1·r~o11, ,J. :\I., ;j'.! "2!1; Ba ·!or, lL E. B., 76- 77 · Hoonf.'r,
:\1. II. (porf,-ail), 110 -1 t7; Clark, <:1·or~••, 356 · Ol ; <,olllthwuit , '•ori;e, 503-5 ;
llamilton , A. ,J., 101-100; Ila11c·oc·l,, ,John , J:!:!- -t:J;;; Harri on, '.rbo111a , 524-52i;
,Ja·k, Wm. H ., 19 :!01; ,Ja"k, Thoma ~fr., 2G7-:H2 Lip. oml>, hn ·r ."., - UO;
Moor , Gt·or:;: F., 07-1 :i: J:olwrt , On111 :\f .• '.!,J-'.!
• · h 11 ·, 'ntban G., 440-4-t:J,
a1ul \\'hit,, , \I .. ·a111l r, .,2:! ';.!3.
'IJp.tll

11:
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LYON, Miss ANNE BOZEMAN. " 0 Saint." I A novel. I By I Anne Bozeman
Lyon. I Louisville: I John P. Morton and Company, I Printers. I
[1890.]
l2mo. pp. 165.
Copies seen: Owen.

-.-

MolJile's distinguished women.
In :Montuomery (Ala .) Advertiser, Nov. 12, 1893.
Reprinted from the American Woman's Illitstrated 1Vorld.

- - 'I'he early missions of the South. I (Florida, Alabama, Louisiana,) I
By Anne Bozeman Lyon, I author of [-etc., 1 line.] I [Quotation, 5
lines.] I Mt.Vernon, Indiana: I Advocatt} publishing company. I 1894.
J.2m o. pp. 38 .
Illustrations: In the heart of the verglaues; Flodda palms; Floriualandscape,
palmettos; Li Ye oak with Spanish moss: The old mis ion cll urch of St. Augu. tine;
Shell road , Mobile, Ala.; St. Mnry's church and born e of Father Ryan; A lnt of
"forest primeval;" Louisiana magnolia; Live oak in 1\letairc Cemetery; and Coliseum Square, Now Orleans.
Copies seen: Owen.

LYO ~, GEORGE G. A code I of the I laws and ordinances I of the I town of
Demopolis, I incJuding a synop is of the I act of the general assembly I of tho I tate of Alabama, I incorporating t,he said town. I PulJlishe<l. lJy resolntiou of the 1Joarc1 of intendant and councilmen ofth I
town of Demopolis, at their regular meetin •>· on the 2d Augu t, A. D.
1855. I Compiled by G. G. Lyon, Esq., I MolJilo: I Farrow, 'tokes and
Dennett, book ancl jolJ printers. I No. 30 Dauphin street. I 1855. l
8vo. pp.14.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The situation iu Alabama in regarcl to bom<ropathy .
. In Southern Journal of llomceopathy, N ew Orleans, La ., May, 1890, vol. Yiii, pp.
8vo.

33-35.

MATTHEW, Lawyer, Millistm·. Addre s I delivered before I Porter
Lodge, o.16, I I. 0. 0. F., I of arrollton, Ala., I July 31 t, 1 50, I By I
Iattb w Lyon, Esq. I Carrollton, Pickens Co., Ala. I "Pickeu Republican ' print, I 1 50. I

LYON,

12mo. pp. 24..

This lo<li.r was im1tituted o,·. 3, 1846, and its hall dedicated rov. 9, 1847.
abov o ca ion wa it~ first publi · display.

The

- - Ad<lres delivered at th T .mperance c lebration, I at Pickensville, I
on th 4th of July, 1 '50. I By M. Lyon, E q. I arrolltou: I printed b '
R. A. Eaton. I 1850. I
8vo. l)p.14.
Adc\r sin l>la11k ,er
Deli ver •tl a. the ropresentativo of th

auollton D ivi~ion, No . 5!2, of the Sons of

Temperance.
]U.

McCALL, Prof. C.R. (d. 1 ~J .)

ketch of ,John

. Turner.

In , 'tale Xonnal Exponent, July 1 !la, YOI. ii, p]). 5 7.
R print din 'nlv(•r's ,llob11,111a·a Hl'lwt1rcea, pp. :19--41, ,1 ith

1[c

0111

additional fa •tH.

I-I. ., Edilol'. • outhern Law ,Journal an,l l{eport r, 1 W [-1
( ee Law ,Journal ancl Jfrport r.)
--The unpopularity of th bar.
ALL,

In J>,·orl'edilLgs Alabmnc,, 'late Bar Aa1wciation, J,'>1:1-1 ·s1, pp. :!42-2HI.
R •a<l befor th
B. ·iation D •c. 30. 1 1.

1].
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M CALL, H. G. A sketch, I historical and statistical, I of the I city of
Montgom ry, I [ Cut of capitol.] J Outlining its I history, location,
climate, health [-etc., 7 lines. l J bowing its advantages as a I point
for the manufacture of iron, I and a J brief description of Montgomery county. I Prepared by H. G. McCall. I Montgomery, Alabama: I
W. D. Brown & Co., printers, tationers, and binders. J 1885. I
8vo. Ill. cover, 1 leaf. 'l'itle, 1 lonf. pp. 64.

llluBtrations.

M'CALL, H GU (1767-1824). The I history of Georgia, I containing I brief
sketches I of the I most remarkable ornnts, I up to the present day. I
By Capt. Hugh M'Call. J I.n two volumes. Vol. I [-II.] I [Qnotation,
3 lines.J I avannah: J print d and published by eymour & Williams
[Vol.ii., by William 'I'. Williams.] I 1811 [-1816]. I
8vo. Vol. i, pp. -..iii, 376; YO!. ii, pp. Yii, 424.
The uarrative is not brought down later than 1783. The author does not confine himself to mere local detail, hut gives accounts of the numerous encounters
and transaction s of the whites with tho Indians. Much data as to the natiYes
and of their leaders is presen·ed iu this way. 'l'ho work is base,l on early manuscript. and incitle11ts gathered from the pioneers.
In .Appendix, vol. i., are the following documents:
The charter for the settlement of Georgia. pp. 329-356.
O~lethorpe' s first treaty with the Indians, Oct.18, 1733. pp. 357-362.
Oglethorpe' · second treaty with the Indians, dated at the Coweta town, Au'·
21, 1739. pp. 363-367.
Acknowledgment by sundry chiefs and others (lf Malatche Opiya Mico a
"our rightful and natural prince." pp. 367-368.
Copies seen: Conp;ress.

MCCALLEY, HENRY, .A . M., C. E., M . E. Letters descriptive of the pby ·
ical, geological and economic features of northern Alabama,.
In the Himtsville (Ala.) Democ1·at (weekly), 1878.

- - Chemical r eport to the State geolo(Tist.
In Geological Survey of Alabama: Report of prog1·ess, 1 77 and 1 7 , pp.129-13 ·

- - The Atudy of chemistry.
In Alabama
" hemist."

niversUy Monthly, July, 18 O, vol. vii, pp. 240-251.

'i"'ned

eolo(Ty of North Alabama lying north of Teon e see river.
In Geological Sury y of
65-154.

- - Review of the

labama: Report of progress for 1 79 and 1 O, PP·

ological report for 1 79 and 1 0.

In th Tuscaloosa

(A.lei.)

Gazette (weekly), I

l.

- - Letter de criptiYc of the phy ical and (Teolo<rical fi ature and economic wealth of the arrior coal field.

,v

Ibid. , 1 3.

- - Revi w oftbe Report of ,'tat

'eologi t of Alahama for 1 1-1 2.

In th Rir,ninghani (,lla.) Daily Iron ..igP. 1 3.

- - l epol't on the economic wealth of\ alker

'ounty

labama.

ln the .Jfo1mtai11 Eagle, Jasper, Ala., 1 3.

- - The oal field of Alabama.
In Di:ric. Atlanta, (in., I

- - I vi w I' th

fl.

; ologic, I I port of labama for 1 2 3, ancl 1 3- 1.

I11 tlw Jlo11tyo111ery (,Ii,,,) . 1dverli•rr, 1

0.

- - • ·orth lah!1ma, or th 11101mtai11, manufa. ·turiu ancl min ral rrgion
f labama.
In Du Uo r.' .Jli11 rttl ,re11lth of .llabauw, pp.17-41.
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MCCALLEY, HENRY. Report on the ·w arrior coal :field, 1886.
ee Geological Survey of Alabama.)
- - .Jefferson County: its topography, geolog~7 , and natural resources.
Iu Teeple aud Smith's Jefferson Oounty and Birmingham, pp.17-4!).

- - Northern Alabama.

Its topography, geology, aml natural r esources.

In Smith and De Land's Norther,~ Alabama, Historical and Biog1·aphical, pp.
7-35 ;- po1·trait.

- - The coal fields of Alabama.
In Scientific American, mpplement, 1890.

- - Report on the coal measures of the plateau region of Alabama, 1891.
(See Geological Survey of Alabama.)
- - Natural 0 ·as and petroleum in North Alabama.
In P·roceedings Industrial and Scientific ~•ociety, 1891, vol. i, pp. 35-48.

- - Alabama bauxite.
Ibid. 1892, vol. ii, pp. 20-32.

- - Bauxite mining.
In Science, vol. xxiii, No. 572.

--Bauxite.
In Mineral Industry, 1893, vol. iii.

- - Alabama barite, or heavy-spar.
In Proceedings Industrial and Scientific Society, 1895, vol. v, pp. 25-29.

- - Report on the valley regions of Alabama. Part I. The 'feune ·eo
valley region. Part II. 1896. (See Geoloo·ical 'urvey of Alabama.)
- - Limonites of Alabama geologically considered.
In Engineering and .M ining Journal, vol. lxiii, No. 25.

- - Hematites of Alabama geologically considered.
Ibid. vol. lxiii, No. 2.

- - Review of Geological report for 1896.
In the Montgomery (.Ala.) .Advertim·, 1807.

- - Fluxing rocks of Alabama geolo()'ically considered.
In Engineering and llfining Journal, v ol. Ix.iii,

- - and E. A. SMITH.

o. 5.

atural r sources of 'fu:3caloosa.

In Report of citizens presenting 1'ttscaloosa for location of a national gun-/actory.
1890.

MCCARTHA, . L., A. M. The I lo t tribe of Isrnol; I or, I Emope a.nu
America I in I hi tory and in proph cy. I By I . L. Mc artha, . M., I
Pro~ or of natural science, Alabama , tatc ormal olleg . I Print cl
by I ,J.B. Lippincott ompany, I Philadelphia. I 1890. I
12mo. pp. 210.

"T h author ha in hiij veins tho blood of .Jo epb, or Reuben, ancl of IRsachar,
ancl fo his heart an undying lov for all tho broth rltood."-Preface.
Oopies seen: Curry.

I CLELLAN, ROBERT A. (J 42-1 9 ), Lawyel'. Early hi tory of Lim
County, Alahama.
umber one [-twelv .1

tono

In tho.Athens (Ala.) Post, .Tuna 22, 1881, to · pt. 7, 1 81; in regular oril •r, tw<•lvo
numbers.
aluabl a ount of arly time .
Oopies seen: Owen.

1CCLELLA., Tn
of.

~IA

·1

IIOLA. (1 iJ3), ,fudge , npreme Ct. of Ala.

In ;Jfrdico-1,r[J<tl .foumal, .i:'!•w
Svo

, k tch

ork, Marth, 1 01, vol. viii, pp. 410-<lll; portrait,
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I ELLY (1828), Jo11r11alist . The onth: I its
inclnstrial, financial, I and I political condition. I By I A. K. McClure.
Philad lphia: I J.B. Lippiucott Company. J 1886. I

CLURE ALEXA DER

I
I

12mo. 257.
Contain. sketches of Montgomerr, pp. 77-84; Mo.bile Harbor anrl Ri,ers, pp.
5-95; and Birmingham-the Sonthern Iron Centre, pp. 96-108.
Copies seen: Congress .

McCORKLR, ALEXANDER B., Cnrnberland l'res . Clergyrnan. Funeral discourse on the death of Mrs. Mary Stone, wife of George W. ton e.
n. p. [c. 1850-55.J
12mo. pp. 7 [l]. No title page.
Sh was the claught1•r of George aud Martha Gillispfr,, of ,vmiaruson County,
Tenn., and was born Oct. 25, 1812.

McCONNELL, ANDREW M. (1873), Educator. Echoes from the heart. I
Songs piped during the first I year of manhood . I By I Andrew ~r.
McConnell, I Birmingham, Alabama. 1895 . I Alabama edition. I [-<>tc.,
1 line.J I Atlanta, Ga.: I The Foote & Davies Co., printers aud binders. I 1895. I
l2mo. pp. 205. Po1·trait of author.
Contains sketch of the author, prepared by Marie Annio Henson, and elated
Fork nion, Ya., June, 1895.
Parts i ancl ii consi t of original poems. Part iii consists of short selection
from the writings of the followiuo- Alabama authors: Miss Alie Vivian 13rownleo, Mr;,. Zula B. Cook, Dr. Orion T. Dozier, Mis Mary Gonlon Duffee, lfrf!.
Frances Jansenius, Mis Ruby B . Kyle, Mrs. J.B. Lennard, Mi ·s Veni McDouald,
Alexander .8. Meek, Miss Sallie W. Oden, Dr. J.M. P. Otts, Dr. amuel Minturn
Peck, Mrs. Alice Kate Rowland, ancl Mrs. Mary ,vare.
Copies seen : Owen.
MCCORVEY, TIIOi\IAS

ophy Univ . of A la.

CRADLER (---), M.A., Prof. of flist. a11cl J'ltilosThe uegro voter-a prognostication .

In the iYation, New York, Jan. 1, 1880.

- - Alabama Episcopalians. A news letter briefly outlining the bi ·tory
of the Prote tant Episcopal Diocese of Alabama and foreshadowing
the work of the fifty-tbinl Annual onvention of the Dioce c.
In Xew rork Herald, April 30, 1 3.

- - The Alu.ba,wa, Creeks. A new letter based on a,n interview with
Uharles Weatherford, son of \Yilliam Weatherfor<l th "Red Eagle,"
the famous reek Indian chief.
Iu TimPs-Democrat, T<'w Orlea11s, July 23, 1883.

- - ome famon · outhern poems.
Ibid. D c. 25 and 28, 1 84.

- - The Vine and Oliv Colony. A ketch of tho colony of Fr n h Imperialists that ettleu in :\Iarengo 'onnty, .Alabama, in 1 1 .
1/Jid. F h. 22, 18 ;.
R printed in the .Ala/JamaIIi11toricalll porter, Tn kaloosa, Ala., April :~11(1 ~lay,
1 5.

- - Thr e onthern po t .
In tho llome Journal, ... Tew York, ~larch 3, 1886.

- - laba.ma in the domain of lett rs.
In th JJ0,ttgc111ier1J Adverti,er, trade <lltion, .' pt. 27, 18 0.

- - , 'outlforn ndet in action.
hort ketch of thr ·aptnr of Ta caloo a anll th bnrnin,,. of the Tniver ity of Al aha ma l, , F<·d ral troop
iu April, 1 •
In tho ('e,iti,ry lll1111tratetl Jfo11tl1ly J[agazi11t . •· o,-. J 80, Yo!. .·xx.ix.
' Jt{'Jffi11t1'1\ i11 part nmh•r tho tit! : •· I>t·. trnl'lio11 (of tlw t· ul\·.of la.] in 1 5,"
in tl11 ('1,rollu , 1·uh er. ity of ,\ lahama , I 03 , pp. !J0-!13.
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McCOHVRY, THOMA CHALMERS.
of Alabama] in 1871.

Tho reorgttnization [of the University

In the Corolla, University of Alabama, 1893, pp. 9,l-9 .

- - Long's portraits of the Virginia Presidents.
In tho Nation, New York, Oct. 26, 1893.

- - A sketch of the life of Major James William Abert Wright, major of
the 36th Regiment Alabama Volunteers, C. . A.
In Bir~ningham (Ala.) .Age-Herald, Sept. 11, 1894.

- - The I government of the people I of the State of I Alabama I By I
Thomas C. McCorvey, A.M., LL.B., I Professor [etc., 1 line] I [Device.] I Philadelphia I Eldredge & Brother I [address1 lline.J j 1895. I
12mo. pp.128. 7 illustrations.
Illustrations: Colored flag of Ala., F·rontispiece; portraits of Bienville, Gov.
Claiborne, and Gov. George . Ilouston.
T xt-bookonCivics; amodelof'its kind.
Copies seen: Owen .

.McCHEATrr, A. S.

Comparison of some outhern cokes and iron ores.

In :l.'ransactions .American Institute Mining Engineers, l 87.

MCCULLOH, JAMES HAINES, Jr. (1793), M. D. Researches, I philosophical and antiquarian, I con ·erning the I aboriginal history of
America. I By J. H. McCulloh, Jr., M. D. Baltimore: Pnblished by
Fielding Lucas, Jr. J 1 29. I
J

vo. ]>p. x, 13-535. Maps showing route of Soto expedition.
Pp. 150-168 relates to '' the :rat •hez and other Indians of Florida;" and appendix
iii, pp. 523-529, to the "Expedition of 'oto to Florida."
Oopies seen: Ilamn r.

icDANIEL, E. D. The preYention of war and the promotion of peac , in
relation I to tate ruedi ine. I Rearl in the section on tate medicine,
at the Forty-seventh annual I meetino- of the merican Medical A1:1sociation held at I Atlanta, Ga., lay 5- , 1896. I By B. D. IcDaniel,
A. M., M. D., LL. D. I Mobile, Ala. I Reprinted from the I Journal of
the American Medical As ociation! I Angust 29, 1 96, I Chicao-o: I
American Medical As ociation press. J 1896. I
Svo. pp.15.

Gopie& seen: Owen.

1cDo NOLD, B. W., D. D., LL. D. Hi tory I of the I nmberland Pr sbyt rian 'hurch. I By B. W. ~IcDonnol<l, D. D., LL. D. I [Qnotatiou,
7 line .] I econd edition. I a hville, Tenn.: I Board of Publication
of Cumberland Pre byt rian 'hurch. J 1 88. I
Svo. pp. xx xii. 11. 6 7.
Cbapt •r XVII. Planting Churches in Alabama, pp.155-lli3.
'opiea ,een: Owen.

McD FinE, Jou~TV., rs. DAYID ON, ALEXANDER ' Conte tcd-ele tiou
ca of, from the :Fourth Congr ional district of Alabama. May 14,
1 7. \ a hingtou: 'overnment Printiug Offi . 1 7.

s,•o.

pp. 240.

- - Repor submitting resolution that David on r ta·
vi w
f minority adver. e. :Feby. 2-1, 1
(Hou
ong.lt
Invl.3.)
Svo. 1>p. 40.

·

eat, with
707, fOtb

o titl pag .

-:\[ D FFIE, .JonN ., i·s. T nr1x, L 11-, \V.
'out t d- lection ca.- of,
from the Fourth ongres ion al distri ·t of Alaballla. Wa. hington:
ov rnm nt Printing ilice. 1 9.
VO.

pp. 803.
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M D FFIE, JonN W., i·s. TuRrI T' Louis vV. Report in favor of contestant.
fay 7, 1890. (House R ep . 1905, 51st Cong. 1st ess. In vol. 6.)
8vo. pp. 44.

No title page.

- - Views of minority favol'ing contestee.
1905, pt. 2. Ibid. In vol. 6.)
Svo.

pp. 25.

May 26, 1890.

(Hou e Rep.

No title page.

- - Hunton, Eppa: Brief for contestee.

n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp. 149.

- - Speech of' Hon. Louis W. Turpin, in the House of Representatives,
Ju_ne 4, 18!:l0. Washington. 1 90.
8vo. pp. 20.
In support of riglit to bold his seat.
Copies seen: Owen.

McDUFFIE, JOIIN V. vs. TURPIX, LOUIS vv. Contested-election case of,
from the Fourth Congressional district of Alabama. Wa ·bington
Government Printing Office. 1891.
8,·o . pp. 497.

- -. Report in favor of contestant. Jan. 17, 1 93. (House Rep. 2261,52ncl
Cong. 2nd sess. In vol. 1.)
vo. pp. 86. No title page.

McEACilIX, ARCHIBALD BRU
and personal tru -.ts . ·

E

(1837-

), Lawyer.

Executorial dutie

In Southern Law ..Tournal, Tm1caloosa, .A.la., Feb. 1878, vol. J, pp. 76-77.

- - [The Law of] Fixtnres.
ibid. May, 1878, YOl.1. pp. 231-236.

- - Sketch of James Daniel Webb.
Ibid. Oct. 1878, vol. i, J)JJ. 485-489.

- - Infants and their Contracts.
lbid.

Feb. 1879, vol. ii, pp. 69-74.

- - ketch of Washington Moody.
]bid. April 1 79, vol. ii. pp.170-171.

- - Law and lawyers.
Ibid. pp.172-175.

- - Per ona] identity.
111 , outhern Law Journal and Repo1·ter, Montgomery,
391-397.

la., May 18 0, vol. i,

}l]).

- - Tbe mo t noteworthy chano-e in tatnt Jaw- on points of genera]
int 'r t made in th ev ral 'tate and by Con_gres dnring the pr c dingy ar.
In Proceedings Alabama, 'tale Ba,· A1sociation, 1 92, pp. 103- 121.
A.ddre s as pre iclent of then sociation at the fift nth annual ml' tiug, Jnly 6,
l 92.

- - Tb n w paper pres of Tu ca1oosa.
In tlie 1'vscaloosa (,lla.) 1'imes SouY nir Edition, Oct. 2 , 1

McFAnL

.•g,

.JA:\rn~.

a.ucl devc]opm nt.

oal r gion of America.· their topography geolO"'Y
T w York, 1 77.

J,? map1; f8 illustrations.
Th situation ancl . I ut of th, o, l fi 111 of

8\o. 11p. 6!10.

labama arn gi\•

11,

p. 374.

- - Th g1•oloo-i t.' trav lliu•r han,1 I., ok. An m riC'an g •olotri al railwa~· guid , givincr h g<•olo~i al formation at nr,Y railway tation
with note n int r tiiw 11lac on the ronte. au<l a 1 cription of ach
of b form tiou . • ~.,w York 1 7H.
Srn. l'P· :no.
!!,l ul. 1 ',.

fie.olo:1ical 1,wp of

ti,"

r 1lited , ·1ate.,.
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MclNTO n, Rel'. W. H. James C. Sumner, the young soldier ready for
death. By Rev. W. H. McIntosh, Marion, Ala. n. p. n. d.
12mo. pp. 8. No title page.
He was a memb r of the 41st Regt., .A.la. Vols.
Copies seen: Owen.

M'LENDON, LEE.

Rketch of Co:ffea county.

In Culver's .Alabama's Resource11, pp. 277-279.
tatistical and des<lriptive.

MCKELLAR, W. H.

Sketch of President [F. A. P.J Barnard.

In ewanee (Tenn.) Review, Aug. 1896, vol. iv, pp. 467-477.

McKELROY, JonN MARTIN (1843-1 95), Lawyer.
procedure.

Equity jurisprudence and

In Proceedings Alabama Stati- Bar Association, 1879-1881, pp. 201-209.
Read before the Association Dec. 28, 1881.

ketch of. (See Willett, J. J.)
M'KENNEY, THOMAS LORRAINE (17 5-1859), ..tfothor. Memoir , I official
and personal; I ~vith I sketches of travels I among the I Northern and
Southern Indians; I embracing I a war excursion, I and descriptions
of I scenes along the western borders. I By I Thomas L. M'Kcnn y, late
chief of the bur au of Indian Affairs I [-et ., 2 lines]. I Two volumes
in one. I Vol. I. [-II.] I New York: Pa,ine and Burge ·s, 60 John-st. I
184-6. I
8vo. Vol. i, pp. viii, 17-340; vol. ii, pp. vi, 136. Illustrated.
Alabama, vol. i, pp. 107-190. Contains also plate: Death of Pitshmataha.
Copies .~een: Hamner.

--ANDHALL,JAME ,History ofthe Indian Tribe of l TorthAmeri a, I
with I biographicalsketche, and anecdote I of the I principal hieft. I
Embelli bed with one hundred and twenty portrn,it . I From the I
Indian gallery I in the I Department of War, at \Vashino-ton. I By
Thomas L. McKenney, I late of the Indian D partm nt, Washington, I
and I James Hall, E <J., I of incinnati. I In three volume , I volume
I. [-III.] I Philadelphia: I published by D. I ice & A. N. Hart, I .c o.
27 Minor str t I 1 54. I
4to.

ol. i, ti ti , 11 af, pp. 3:13; vol. ii, pp. xvii, 9-290; Yol. iii, pp. iY, 17-392.

The following biogrnpbi ·al sketches of Indians belonging to Southern tribes
are giY n, viz:
Volumo I: Yoholo Micco, a reek chi f (portrait), pp. 69-70;
eamatbln, a,
eminol chi f (portrait), pp. 77-85; M nawa, a Cr k warrior (portrait), pp. 103115 ; Pushmataha, a 'bo taw war clli f (portrciit), pp. 185-193; elocta, a Cre k
chi f (portrait), pp. 20i 212; Pa<ldy Carr, a 'r k interpr ter (portrait), pp. 2.J5minol
247; Tahch , a Cherok<'e chi f (portrait), pp. 251-260; 1i<-anopy, a
chief (portrait), pp, 271-279; Opotlil Yoholo, flpeaker of the Cr k councils (portrait;, pn. 2 1-294; Timpoo ·h
Barnard, a l'cb •o warrior (portrait), J>p. 297-302;
McIntosh a 'r k bfrf (vortrait), pp. 307-:H4.
Volum • II: 'l'ufltennu~g <' Emathla, a 'r!'ek ·bi f (vortrait), pp.71-74; 'fajor
Ridge, a Ch roke chief (portrait), pp. 77-101; ,John Ridge, a Chorok (portrait),
pp.103-106; A!ls ola, a,· miool len<l r (portrait), pp.141-100.
Volume III: This vol um • ·ontains izon!'ral view of Indian trib s.
Oopie, seen: Hamner.

1CKI. Llff, J IIN (17 -1 .-2) L(l,wyel', 1lf. . and
Justi ce . . , U])I' •me ('ourt. , 'kc·tch of.

e11alo1· f1·oni Ala.,

In Car on'· (Ilamptou L.), 'uvreme ('ourt of the 'nited, 'tateR, part i, pp. 300-301.
l'htlad lplua, l 92. 410. Et hing from a 1mi11ting in po ·i;e. sicm of .Mr,. :\lary
I ·K111l1\r Tillc,v,, 't. Louis, :\lo.
nd •r th• a ·t uf lfar ·b 3, 1 :1; (l·., ·.(tat.at Lar,tt . nil. ii, p.176), the• numb r of
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jnstices of th U. . u1n·eme Court wa increa,ied to nine. William Smith, of
.Alabama,, was ommissioned Mar. 8, 1 37, but declined. On Apr. 22, 1837, llr.
McKiul y was commissioJJcd, and on Se1)t. 25, 1837, was recommissioned upon
confirmation.
Copies seen : Congress.

TRY, ALEXANDER (1823), Lawyer, Col. 32d A la. Regt. C. . A.
'l'he I code of ordinances I of the I city of Mobile, I with the charter, I
anu an appendix. I Pursuant to nn order of the .Mayor, .Aldermen, and
Common Council, I by the Hon . .Alexander McKin try. I [City eal.] I
Mobile: I S. H. Go~tzel & Co., 37 Dauphin street. I 1859. I

:MCKIN

8m. Title, 11. pp. 442, 1 l.
Co11tent, : Charter, 1ip. 1-48; Ordinances, pp. 49-277; Dates of French, Britis!J,
panish, and .American occupation of Mobile, pp. 28J-285; GoYernors of lliat
part of Alabama south of 31 o north latitude, pp. 285-286; 'ommandants at Mobile,
1722-1 13, and presidents and mayors, 1814-1858, ])p. 286-290; Collectors for port of
Mobile, p. 290; Mobile members of the general as!'lembly, pp. 290-292 ; Jnrlges of
the count~·. criminal, and probate courts of' Mobile, pp. 292-2!14; Acts of Congress
relating to lands south of 310 north latitude, pp. 295-317; .Acts of Alabama relating
to the city not included in the cliarter, pp. 318-408.
A. valuable compilation·.
Copies seen : Owen.

MCKINSTRY, Judge 0. L.

Sketch of Picke11s county.

In Culver's Alabama's Re.~011rces, pp. 1 1-184.
Statistical and descriptive.

Mc:MuLLE , ROBERT BURNS (
-186-1), D . D., Presbytm·ian Clergyman.
Truth the foundation of genuiuo liberty. j .An ad<lress I delivered
before I the Alumni I of th<' I University of Alabama, I July 13th,
1858. I By I R. B. M :Mnllen, D. D., I of I KnoxYille, Tenn. I Tu ·kaloosa: I "Independent Monitor,, Office. I 1858. I
Sm. pp.16.
Copies seen: Owen.

Mc

EILL, GEORGE R., .d. M. Ph.D. Pr> byte1'ianiRm and Education.
In Davis' Golden Anniver11ary Fil'Bt Presbyterian Church of Jlo,Itgomery, Ala.,
pp. 76- 8.

IcXurr, Ilumr M. The I old trensmer. I A I three-act I drama. I By I II.
L Mc.t:rutt. I Pnbli bed by I llN, 'C m r Printing c Publi bing ompany, I Bessemer, Ala. I 1893. I
12mo. pp. 70.
Copies Been: Owen.

1IAB ON, AL ER,'OX . rs. ATE, ', \ ILLIAM C. 'l' stimony and paper in
tbe onte t <1- lectionca· of'l'hinl ongres ionaldi trict fAlabama.
Dec. 30, 1 1. (Hou e lis. Doc. 1 , 47th (.'on,., l ts s . In Yol. 5.)

,·o.

J>p. 62.

- - Report with re olutio_n that cont tant ha" 1 aye to wi .. hdraw bi
pap r withont prejndic , with Yi1•ws of minority ubmittino- re olution allowing him fnrther time to take evidence. (Hou Rep. 9' •
ibid. In vol. 3.)
vo.

.. L\CART.'KY,

pp.10.

.1:0

T110:11A

tit! pa~e .
• ••

(1 :i -1

3 , La1cyer.

ket •h of.

Io.AlalJa111,1La1r.Jo11r,wf, lunt~o1111r_y Ala.,Jun 1 · :J nil.ii,pp.120.
• ·u auo for fnrllH'r n<"rn1111t, J>rorndi11911..il.lalJama • t,,t Bar .1,,ociation, 1

p.15 .

•1

"''· ·,,e,1,, ,on,,o. · J,111r11, r. , 'ketch of ,J. m

'f. Uoltzc:1M

lu /'me ,li11g1 lla/11111111 °1/lle. Jt11r ..t11•orictlfo11, 15:14, J>p.151-1:iJ.

'.!,
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MADISON COUNTY. Letter I from I the Secretary of the Treasnry [Albert
Gallatin,] I transmitting I a report, I prepared I in obrdience to a resolution of the first instant, I requesting information I touching any
settlement contrary to faw, I on the I public lands, in the County of
Madison, I in the I Mississippi Territory. I December 18th, 1809. I Referred to the committee appointed to in(Jnire into the expediency of
allowing a I representative to Madison County, in the Mi ·sissippi Territory. I Washington City: I printed by Roger Chew Weightman. I
1809. I
4to. pp.36.
'£his r eport relates to koubles growing out of the claims to lands nnd r Georgia titles, these being asserted against the United Stat s soon after the surveys
con.·equent on t he Cherokee aml Chickasaw ce sions. It contains many docu
meuts descriptiv of local comlitions and settlement; and is the beginuing for
the history of the county. It ontains two full lists of the settlers. Tlie fir.,t is
a register of applications and permission to settle, issued by Tl1omas FTe man,
surveyor, which shows- dates of applications and location of r siclence of i,ettlers.
The other is a census of the county, taken in January 1809, which giYes full
details as to t he m1mber in familie and age , 1"ith number of slaves.
Copies seen : Owen.

MAGNF. s, EDGAR. Tramp tales of Enrope I through the Tyrolean and I
Swiss Alps and the I Italian lake I region. I By Edgar Magness. I [Designs] I Buffalo. I Charles Wells Moulton. 11 95. I
12mo. pp. 96. Frontispiece.
The author is a, banker of Attalla, Ala.
Copies seen: Ilamn 1·.

A. T. The 1-lavy in the Civil War.-III. I Th g ulf I and I inland
waters. I By I A. T. Mahan, I commander ( T. S. avy I ew Yorl, I
Charles Scribner's Sons. I 1883. I

MAIIAN,

12mo. pp. viii., 11., 207. Bmaps.
Battle of Mobile J3ay, 1864, pp. 218-249; map.
Oopi,es seen: 011gress.

- - Gr at commanders I * * * ;i I Admiral Farragut. I By I aptain A.
T. Mahan, U. S. Tavy. I Presid nt [- tc. 3 lines.] I [.Publishers' trade
design.] I New York ID. Appleton and ompany 11 92. I
12rno. 3 prel. 1 aves. pp. 333. Portrait of Farragut ; 5 maps.
Mobile Bay fight, 1864, pp. 237-293; map.
This map of tbe fight i more detailed than that of the same a tion in tho pr ceding title.
Copies seen: Con gr s.

MALLET, Jou W., Ph.D., Eclitor.
econd biennial r port on the Geoloo-y
of Alabama, 1858. ( ee Geological urv y of Alabama.)
MA.LONE, TII0;\JAS , ' TITII, M. D. '' _crap.," relating to the arly history
of Limestone ounty Alabama.
J11 th A.them, (Ala.) Post (Thomas B. l{ ynolds, publish<•r), 1:t:arch 7 to Aug.
ept. 12 to ct. 3, 1867 ; Oct. 17, 1867 ; ov. 7 and 14 , 1807. In order a.
stat cl, thirty-four articl s, numhere<l.
29, 1807;

(1798-1 °6 J, D. JJ. LL.D., Pres. r11iv. of Ala., Baptist ('[ ,._
'ri f for departed worth. I sermon I in commemoration of I

IA ' LY, BA IL

[JJirnan.

th I v. Prof. Horace .Pratt A.M. I late Prof. of Engli h lit rature, I in the niv •r, ity of lahama I Tnskaloosa: I larmaduke J.
'lad , print<'1-. I MD ' ' 'XLI. I
8vo. pp. :JO.
Copies ee,i:

niver ity.
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Divine efficiency consistent with human activity. I Totes
of I a
rruon I d liYer d by I ReY. Basil Manly, D. D., I at I Plea ant
Grove Church, . Fayette Co., Ala., I April 8th, 1849: I torrether with
xtracts I from the proceedings of a cou ncil, I assembled at the same
time and place. I Tu caloosa: I printed by M. D. J. 'lade. I 1849. I

1:ANLY, BA IL.

8vo. pp. 24.
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - An addre son agriculture.
In Proceedings Agricultural Oonvention of Alabama, 1841, pp. 9-30.
Tielivered at Tuscaloosa Dec. 6-7, 1841.

- - Report I on I collegiate education, I made to tbe I trustees of the University of Alabama, I ,July, 1852. I By Rev. Basil Manly, D. D., I Pre iclent of the -University. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by M. D. J. lade. I
1852. I
VO.

pp. 49.

Contains many valuable observations, with references to the history and statistics of the university.
Oopies Been : Curry.

- - Manly, Basil, and Manly, Basil, jr.

[Baptist Psalmody.J

Referred to in Riley's Hiiitory of the Baptists of Ala., p. 201.

LOUISE. Southern Literature I from 1579-1 95. I A comprehensive
review, with copious extracts I and criticisms I for the use of schools
and the (Yeneral r eader I containing an appendix with a full li t of
Southern I authors I By I LoniseManly I Illustrated I Richmond, a. I
B. F. Johnson Publishing Company 11895 I

MANLY,

12mo. pp. 514.
"The primary object of this book is to furnish our children with material for
becoming acquainted with the de,·elopmcnt of American Ji~ and hi tory a found
in Southern writers and th ir works.' -Preface.
OopieB Been: Congress.
MANNING,

AMOS REEDER (1810-1

O), Judge up. Ct. A.la.

k tch f.

In Southern Law Joiirnal and Reporter, Montgomery, .A.la., Oct., 1 0, '°ol. i,
pp. 813-815.

Reprintecl from

outhern .ArguB,

lma, .A.la.

MAPS OP ALABA:IIA.

The list of maps of the State bere pr s nted is by no means complete. It con•
tains non of tho e ruaps publi heel in conn ction with books wliich ha,· alr ady
b n catalogu •d herein under theirs ,. ral authors.
ith r has any ffort b n
macl to r fer to those containecl i11 the atla. es of 'ar y, Tanner, and other ·
.All g ·neral maps of the nited :tat •s hav b n omitt cl.
ALABA:IIA-f-iTATE.

- - Alabama and 'hattaooo~a Railr
'o.,
, .

au

Lands.

A. II. Pugh Printing

l('.

'h

labama, fap of th .
-

-

[ '
1 2·
c•ru
un

Cong.,

[1 39].
ol. 1.

•ral ·
·
H' a. "
·o
t • for .\lal,amu

31, 1 22
e ting tb
n. ,J obn
r' from an)

(A.ct11,
govoff

other
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correct source in his power, a map of the State, marking tho county
lines, principal water courses, roads, principal towns, etc." What
was done under this resolution is not now known.
MArs OF ALABAMA. Colton's Alabama . 1860. Johnson & Brownino-,
New York.
Scale: 20 miles to au jnch.

- - Colton's map of Alabama.
New York. 1868.

Size: 14 x 11 inches.

PnbJished by G. W. & C. B. Uolton & Co.

Scale: 10 miles to an inch.

- - Cram's railroad township map of Alabama.
Cram. Chicago. 1879.

Publi bed by Geo. F.

Scale: 19 miles to an inch.

- - Diagram of Al~bama. Surveyor's ofiice, Florence, Ala., 1841.
H. Weakley, surveyor-general of the public lands in Alabama.

Ja .

Size: 22½ x: 11½ in ches.
In Senate Docs., 27th Cong., 2d sess.
'hows the several Indian cessions, beside s other valuable detail

- - Diagram of the surve;ying district South of Tennes ee .

[1839.] .

In U.S. Senate Doc.17, as No. 7, 25th Cong., 3d se. s ., YOL 1.
Map of M1asissippi only, but shows th . everal Indian essions in that
and their 1· lation to th - western boundary of lahama.

- - General Land Office.
lith., N. Y.

Map of Alabama.

1895.

tato

Julius Bi n & 'o.,

:5cale: 12 miles to an iuch.
Compiled. by Robt. H. Morton, ancl drawn by Dani 1 O'Har .
Better thau gen ral mails usually are.

- - Mitchell, . A., P1tblislH'r.
Philadelphia. 1 45.

fap of Louisiana, Mi si ippi

c

Alabama.

cale: c. 30 miles to an inch .
hows steamboat and stag routes through these Stat s.

- - Palmer, Wm. R., C. E. Map of part of Alabama, Florida, showing
the ronte of tile propo ed olumhn,
Pen acola Raill oad. 1 36.
, cale: c. 12 miles to an iuch.
In llouse D oc.176, 24th Cong., 1st sess., Yo!. 4.

- - Post route map of Alabama.
ment.

Pnblif,h <l. by th

, everal ditious.
hows post-offices, with in term diate dista11c •s

011

Po t Office Depart-

tu mai( routes.

'mitb, Euo-ene
neral map of Alabama. 1 91. J>repar cl for the
use of the 'eologi al Surv y of Alabama. Engrav cl hy Julius Bi n
o., ~. Y.
Seal : 12 mil s to an inch.
The b st recent map.

- - - - 'eological map of Alabama.

1 91.

,folins Hi •n

o.,

.Y.

cal : c. 9 mile~ to an in ·h.
Bas tompilecl from th r corcls of th l ' . .'. Lan cl OJlk . Jt'rct• us ha~ alt;'> lweu
macla of th atlas sh ts of tlu• . .'. G •olo •ical .' un· ) .
Thi map ii-! accompani cl hy an xplauatory <"11art of th 11am Hizt•.

- · - Tann r

I. . )fap of C:eorgia and Ala.ha.ma.

Prior to 1 28.

- - - - fap f th \ ' t1·rn part of Flori1la, xt ' IHli1114 f'rolll ~lohil
to th , ' uwancfl river both inclu i.ve.
Prior to 182&.

lia~

1

MERICA

H I, 'l'ORICAL A

OCIATION.

;'llA,
Tourrot te, John La. Au accurate I map I of the
labama I a,nd I W est F lorida : I careful1y compiled from the
orio·iual urY<>ys of the General I GoYernmeut; d signed to exhibit at
on view ea<"h Pctio11 I a nd fractional ection, so that each per on
•an p int to the I tract on which llo liYes: I by John La. Tonrrette. I
.M obil , la. I Eno-raved by . tiles & Co. I New York. I Anno Domini
1 3 . 1

!Al\'

<. l<'

AL

' t:tt of

B

I

cal : 6 mil to an inch.
izo : 5 x 3 feet.
Tlti ,; is one of tl1 Y ry best map of the tate extant, aUhough for pre ent
practi ·al b11siue ' S purposes it is of com e out of date.
ontains tho following on the border:
Illu tratio11 : tate bou e at T11sraloosa; The cotton plant; View of U. ·
ar enal, Mt. ernon; nh' cr. i1y of .A.labama, Trn;caloo. a; View of Fort Morgan,
Mobile Point ; Portraits (i) of the Presidents.
Town map : Florene , Iluntsville, Mobile, Montgomery, Pensacola, Tu caloo a,
'£us umbia, Wetumpka.
Tables: ropulation of U . S. \>Y Stat •s for each census ; Population of .Alabama
by counties for each census.

--Tourrette, John La. Map I of I the tate of I Alabama I carefullycompilecl from the original surveys I of the General Government: I and
publi hed by I John La 'l'ourrette I Mobile, Ala. 11 44. I Engraved by
John Atwood, Jr. N. York. I
Scale: 13 miles to an inch.
On the margin there is a list of the land districts of .Alabama, and the censu
of .Alabama, 1840, by counties_.

- - Cram, D. II., 0. B. La Tourrette's I map I of the 'tate of I Alabama I
and I "\Vest Florida : I carefully compiled from the original survey of
the Genernl I G0Yernmc11t; reYised, corrected and 1rnblished with t,1.Je
iLpproval I of t,he Governor a11cl other 8tate ofilcets. I By D. II. ram
ciYilengineer, I Montgomery,Ala, I As isted bym:rnyofthepromiu nt
engineers of the tat . I 1856. I Eng. & printed by I Geo. E., 'herman. I
Mountecl hy I E11sign, Bridgman & Fanning. I
Scale: 6 mil<>s to an inch.
Contain th following on the border:
lllustralious: Capitol at Montgomery; Vi w of . •. ar enal, Mount Y rnon ;
l:'niversity of .,\ labama, Tuscaloo a; Yi w of I•'ort 1organ, Mobile Point.
Town map : Florene , IluntsYille, Mobil , :llontgomery, Pensacola, Tu caloo, a,
Tu, umbia .
.A.lso a c·cusns of .Alabama, 18:;,; .

- - Tourrette, ,John La. ~lap of the ho •taw Territon• in labama., from
tho . •'. urvey .
hewing [. ic] •ach section c ' fractional ct ion.
1obile, Ala. Engd . hy '. Stil •, c·· 'o.
ork. [1 33. 1
.'cale: 4 miles lo an irwh.
izc: 2-1
10 inche .
hows all of , umter alt(l part of Pickens and Choctaw countir~, but th Y nrt·
not so <le if!11alc·<I.

- - Tnnni

011, lI. C.:., I'11bliH!t r.
of Ala., fr m official i;urv y

Hail way Po t
Jlice ancl cli tanc<• map
,.' .w York. [ 1 !} .]

· ·ale: 10 mil • to an inch.
COl l'iTU-;,-. .

- - Little, Jobu JI.

Bull r.
Map of Bntl r Gonnt~·. · l

l'hila,1 lphia.
• •·nl,•: I!! 111l1 • to 1111 is,c·h .
C('Olup 11 ill" h i 1/i,to r / O
J lt11/lu (/

""'t'•

I.

O. \\. (,ra~ ,

~on ,
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Dalla .
Bozeman, J.E., C. E.
actual s'urveys and records. 1891.

1APS OF ALABAMA,

:Map of Dallas County.

From

'mlle: 2 miles to an inch.
Blue print.
Tbe original drawing it; in the probate office of Dallas County. The above iB
reduced to one-fourth the original size.

G1·eene.
- - Snedicor, V. Gayle.
bama I 1856. I n. p.

Suedicor's

I map

of

I Greene I Uounty I Ala-

Size: 47½ x 60 in.
Maps of Eutaw, Greensboro, and Newbern on th e margin. Also cut of county
court-house at Eutaw.
Originally intended to accompany his Directory of Greene Gottnty.
Thi is the most valuable local map of which the compiler knows. It includes
every class of local detail roads, ferries, towns, distances, and landowners, with
outline of extent of their holdings.

Hale.
- - Snedicor, V. Gayle. Snedicor's I map of I Ha.le 'ounty I Alabama.
1870. I Manufactured by Walling&. Gray, 8 .Arch st. Boston.

I

Scale: 1 mile to 1½ inches. Size: 4 ft. 5½ in. by 3 ft. 3¼ in.
Map of Greensboro, county scnt, ·on margin.

,Jefferson.
- - Greig, E., C. E. Map of Jefferson 'onnty. Compiled from most
authentic ources. 1889. Photo-Gravurc Co. N.Y.
Scale: 2,933.33 ft. to an inch .

choe1, H., G. E.
Land Co. 1892.

Map of ,Jefferson Uounty.
:r. Y. Photogravure Co.

Uompilcd for the Elyton

cale: 2 miles to an in ch.

Madison.
- - Peel, Hunter.

Ma1) of :MadiJ on onnty.
"Ilunter l'eel, who came to Iluntsville in 1816, wa a u eful citizen . ll was
an E11glishma11, and hacl s rvetl in tlie British Army as an engine ' r. Ile surv y (l
part of the public domain in 1318, and wa11 an excellent draughtsman. Ilif!
admirable map of Madi on 'ounty was lo!lt or destroyed clm:i11g the sec·tional
war. Ilia map of th ol(l Hnnt ville corporation is extant. " ,"mith nncl De Land's
rorthern Ala/Jama, p. 251.

- - :\Iayhew, James II. ~lap of Madi on <.'onuty.
Lith., 'incinnati. 1 75.

, 'trol>ri<lge

'o.,

cale: l milo to nn in ·h.
The topography is from the orihriual Government, tiol<l 11ot s .

.Mm·enoo.
- - Little, John B.
hi<'ago.

:\lap of 1Iarengo ('o. 189:5.

, ·. W. ng ·rsh im, Li ho.,

,'iz: 17½ ,· 15in.

TallaJJOoxa.
- - ,' h epard, .J. Jos. Map of 1'allapom;a 'onut. •. From fi ld not •s of
ori •inal surv y . 1 ~- Hand )le. 'ally ~\ 'o., engrav rs, 'hicago.
'ize: 38x22in.
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.dnniston.
Robert on, W. E., C. E.
Heliotype Printin°· Co. Boston.

MAPS OF ALABAM~.

Map of Anniston.

1

90.

cale 400 ft. to an inch.
Prepared for the Anniston City Land Company.

Be8semer.

- - Ma,p of Bessemer, and contiguou territory, showing coal fields, iron
or deposits, mines, rail ways, etc. Issu d by the Be emer Land and
Imp. d., Sept., 1889. Julius Bien & Co., Photo. Lith., N. Y.
Scale: c. Gmiles to 2½ illches .
Contains on the margin 11 Plat" of Bessemer, and c ut of city hall.

- - Robinson, A. J., C. E . City of Bessemer, Jefferson Co., Ala.
gravuro Co., N. Y. [c.1890.J

Photo-

Birrningharn.

- - Schoel, H. ::\fap of Birmingham and suburbs. Drawn for tho Elyton
Land Company. 1888. H,ancl, 1cNally & Co., Chicago.
Scale: 1, 000 ft. to an inch.

Jayton.
- - Brooklllan, Jesse.

Town of Elyton, 1821.

8ize: 13¼x 13¼ in.
Manuscript.
Compiled from the early records and an old map on tl1e fly l af of Vol.1 of Jefferson County deed records.

, Florence.
- - Kirby, 11. A. Map of Florence.
bowing property of the Flor nee
Land, Mining and ::\Ianufacturin,r Co. 1888. Krebs Lith. 'o., Cincinnati.
cale: 600 ft. to an inch.

Gadsclen.

- - Perspective map of GDdsclen. 1 7.
- - Pope's map of Gadsden. [1 8R.J Photo Gravnre Co.

. Y.

~ize: 27 x 34. in.

Hnn t sril le.
- - Hartley ' Drayton. City of Hnnt ville. , urveyed
hy. 1 61. Hart & Mapotb r, Lith. Loni vill , Ky .

' pnbli b cl

."cal : 200 ft. to an inch.
The t w •uty central squar s repr s1·nt Hunt ville as originally survey d iu I :?0.

fap of Jin11t vill •, looking north we t. 1871. Ero-h •t
K rb Lith.,
'iuduuati .
- - Barr•tt, . T., au<l ,Jon . , P. ~lap of IIuntsvill au<l v i inity, howio,. prop rty hPlougi11 to the orth .A labama Irup. 'o. Hunt
Y n
Alli, . T<' w York. u. d .
.'1·ale: JOO ft. to an incli.

- - ' immo11 , II. .J., C. 1~·-, allll llayH, .J. o.
fap of Hnot vill .
llamard · 'o., Photo. Lith , • t. Loui . 18' 2.

'•o. l>.
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MAJ.~s OF ALABAMA. Mccalley, J. T., C. E., and Golman, 0. R
West Huntsville. 1896.
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}Iap of

Scale: 800 ft. to an inch. Blue J)rint.

- - Peel, Hunter.

Map of Huntiwille.

See Madisoh County, siipra.

Jasper.

- - Foster, John S., C.E.
Chicago.

Map of Jasper.

1891.

Rand, McNally & Co.,

Scale: 300 ft. to an inch.
Reduced map of Ala. on the margin.

Mobile.
The list here presented is made up almost exclusively from details contained in
Colonial Mobile (Boston, 1897, 8vo.), and the Municipal Code of .Mobile (1897), both
by the able and scholarly Peter J. Hamilton, Esq., of Mobile, for which due
acknowleugment is made. · For all other maps than of the city of Mobile proper
see Mobile County, s11.,pra.

- - Cheuillot. '' Plan de la Ville et Fort Louis de la Louisiane etablies par
les Francois en 1711."
French official map. It gives no street names, but streets from Royal to Conception and about Madison to t. Anthony are shown, with Fort Louis in the center,
at the present intersection of Church and Royal streets.
A well-executed copy is given in Hamilton's Colonial Mobile, where will be
found a translation of the descriptive matter on the margin, and a most intelligent
cliscu sion of the data shown by tl1e map, pp. 69-70.

- - De Vh1. About 1730 he macle oue or more plans which appear to have
been mislaid or lm;t.
Mentioned in French 's IIistoi-ical

ollections of Louisiana.

- - Phelypeaux. "V ritable plan de la Mobille; Tons 1 s Batimens;
Marque cle rouo-e appartienne au I oy; on le8 occupe; fait a la Mobille
le 20 8bre 1760-Phelypeanx."
French official map.
It is reproduced iu Hamilton's Colonial Mobile, where an account of it is given,
pp. 134-138: •
"The geueral identity with the plan of 1711 is evident. * " * The plan
was macl in 1760, and in one corner Carlos Trudeau, tile panish surv yor
Jias written, 'Plano que je ba hallado en la tomacla do la Mobila, 4 Mayo
1780.' Plan found at th aptur of Mobile, May 4, 1780. What next becam of it
110 one knows, xcept that it is now in the D partm ent of the Int rior, bearing the
signatureoftb United tats urv yor-G neralFr man , ancl tliatin 1842itwas
r f rred to in tbe ca e of Watkins v. IIolman, 16 Pet rs R p., pp. 30, 52; but no copy
was actually made a part of that re ·orcl. On th first organization of Mobile
und r th Americans attempt1:1 w re made by th local authoriti<'s to find th plan
of tho city. Money was sent lo ..: ew Orleans on th report that a notary bad it
there, and th n to Pen11acola, but in vain. This map was afterward!! found in
w Orleans, and appar ntlypurchas d b.v th
nited tates authoriti s for $500,
in ord r to lay off the fort prop rty for al '

- - Rob rts, William.

Plan of Mobile.

In Robert 's Plorida. 'ee lbat title .
• ubstantially follows Pb lyp aux.

- - rTon of th
pi
p

·ity ()Iovila) i

110w

known.

ap.
al Land Offi '<', l1ow \' r, l1as liacl on mad of ,' panish Mol>il C'Omon firm <1 .'panh1h grants that is full of inter •st. It bas novcr b on
ut nral · pi<-s ar •xtant.
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Mobile in 1815.

Found in the present City Atlas of Mobil!', and apparently taken from Gaillard'@
"il[ap of 1866. Authur and origin are not certain ly known, but from mention of
11
Gas Works" it is certain that it ha8 been dressed up since 1815. hows the
town west to Joachim, et-c., with street names.

- - Mathews, Wm. 1818. Private map for Wm. E. and Joshua Kennedy.
Shows somo proposed division of the Price Claim rather than t he town of Mobilo.
Troost copied it.

- - Di n ·more, Silas.

1820.

Map of Fort Charlott and its osplanatle. "C". S. official map. The actual arrangement, however, is based on a new surv y and plan for the town company, who
boug-ht from the G0Ycrn111ent. See Ilamilton's Colonial Mobile, pp. 406-414, for
account of subdivision and sale of Fort Charlotte lots.

- - Goodwin & Haire.

Map of Mobile.

1824.

Fir t official American map. Shows streets from Madison to .A.clams, from the
river to Broad street, all with names. Old Fort Charlotte has disappeared. On
the margin are views of Mobile and prominent buildings.
It is reproduced in Hamilton's Colonial .Jfobile, p. 410.

De Lage, Charles.
lished 1838.

Map of Mobile.

Adopted by t h city 1837, pub-

hows the city fo treats from the Bay to One Mile Creek, and extending w t
beyond Monterey street. Much of th southern part of the map, howov r, wa
neYer carried out in th actual development of the city. Include also Jackson ville aucl Summerville.

Tourrette, John La.

Map of Iobile.

1 38.

This was a private ente.rpri c, but in some respects is the most attractive of
the maps in execution. It ha pictures of promin nt buildings at the top, and
shows the ·ity out to Marino stre<'t.

'froo t, Lewis.

Map of Mobile.

1 46.

Official. Thi map i said to ham I, en taken away by the Federal troop at th
close of tbe civil war ancl has ne,·or b en recoYered.

Robertson, W. H.

Private map.

1 56.

urveyed by P. J. Pillan •

It is a small wall map, but of inter st from th loi; of the Troost plat.
tbc Mobil · Ohio R.R.

Gaillard, P. J.

Private map.

'bow.

1 66.

Parti ularly valuabl, historically as showing tbe lines of fortification arouncl
Mobile. The same anthor also pnblii-1h tl a chart of the Bay at that tim ••

Pillaus, Harry.

Map of folJile.

1 6 .

Official. The original is in th •ity Engineer's office, and mall r lithograph.
with pictur s of tlw mnni ipal builclings, ar, in common 11 • Thi. is th l>e t of
all th maps of ~lobile < ncl th ba i of ;111 since its date. It . bow mor • P •·
cially th first strcc•t railways and th po t-b llum growtll of tho we tern nn<l
southern portions of the city.

The ' it;v

tlas.

1 7H.

Baltimore 1mblic, tiou, with "CU ral map ancl cletailccl plat .
it. d tail thi i th work mo t iu u e.

n ac onnt of

Bir l ·y Yi w of M bile. 1 73. Ehrgott

- - Flamm~ Co.,
1 f ).

,v..\.

.lap of :\Jobi! and ountry ou

arih·. mall a111I th , ork not, <·cur t .

prin•" Hill.
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Nicol & Bond.

Map of Mobile.

1892.

Official as to levelo and contour. This is reproduced in blue print.
electric lights, fire hydrants, etc.

Flamm & Co., W. A.

Shows

Map of Mobile. 1895.

Based on Pillans's and corrected hy D. M. N. Ross. Of value as showing late
streets, railways, etc., but not altogether accurate.
The numerous maps of the different tracts (Favre, Bernoudy, etc.) are not
given, as they are altogether private undertakings.

Montgoniery.

- - Barker, W. P. and H. B., 0. E. City of Montgomery. Engravecl,
printed and manufactured by G. W. & C. B. Colton & Co. New York.
ll.

d.
Size: 4 x 6 ft.

- - Perspective map of Montgomery.
waukee.

1887.

Henry Wellge & Co., Mil-

Size: 22¼ x 36 in.
Illustrations on the margin of the tate Capitol, the public buildings, and many
business houses of the town.

- - Garrett, vV. H., C. E. Map of the city of Montgomery and adjacent
territory. From official records. 1894.
" Scale 1ro11ll ."
Illa. on border: State house at Montgomery, Confederate monument, and Moses
block.

tate Abstract Co. City of Montgomery.
recoi'ded plats. Montgomery. 1896.

From actual surveys and

Scale: 300 ft. to an inch. Size: 6 x 6 ft.

Piedrnont.

- - Fra er & Patterson, O. aml M. Engs.
Land and Improvement Co. 1~90.

Map of Piedmont.

Piedmont

Size: 29½ x 14 in.

elrna.

- - Per p ctive map of Selma, 1 87.

Henry"\ ellg & Co., Milwaukee.

izc: 19½ x 33 in.
llltutrations of several business houses on the mar"in.

he,[Jielll.

--Trever es, J. J., Eng.
ash ville. c. 1890.

Map of heffi •Id, Colbert

om1ty.

Brandon:

ize: 41 x 50 in.

Tuscaloosa.

- - P r pective map of Tu kaloo a.
wauke.

1 87.

Henry Well •e

'o.

1il-

' iz. 18½x25in.

IZlustrations on margin: Ilill's F male Coll g ,
1 ge, ·tat Tniver ity, and Insan llo pita!.

labama Central Jlemale 'ol-

- - Hardaway, R. E. ('. E.
fap of city an<l 11hnrl an lan,l b longing to
the T11skaloo a oal, Iron ancl Lancl o. at T11 , kaloo a Ala. "how in ,
a.1 o Tc• wtown :mcl .1.T rtllport. L. B. Folger, Eng, in ·iuoati. 1 7.
".'C'al , 'au - 750': 1 11 " : , iz : 20 x 28½ in.
n tht• mar •in i a r<·cluc •<I 11iap n.f Alnba111a and illustration
niversitr of Alabama and th 111 an<• llospital.

showi11g th
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·wo::1rnN. A bill to be entitled, An act to regulate the rirrht
ancl liabilitie of husband and wife, in regard to property. [Tu caloo a, 1 441]

MARRIED

Fol. s . b.
From B1·itish Museum Oatalogne, 1881.

- - A bill to ue entitled, An act to secure to married women their separate estates, and for ot,lrnr purposes. [Tuscaloosa, 1844 ~]
·

Fol. s. sb.
From British Mnsemn, Oatalogiu, 1881.

fARINE, Rer. FLETCIIER E . Sketch I of' I Rev. John Hersey, I minister of
the go pel, I of the IM. E. hnrch. I By Rev. F. E. Marino. I [Quotation, 5 lines.] I Baltimore, Md. I Hoffman & Co., printers I No. 296," •
Baltimore street. J 1879. I
12rno. pp. v i [i]. l3]-228. Port. of Rev. Jlr . H ersey.
Rev. Mr. Hersey was Choctaw Indian factor at Cahaba, 1819-1 22, and a short
account of his work in that capacity is given.
Copies seen: H amner.

MARION FEMALE SEMINARY. Thirty-seventh I annual catalogn e I of the I
Marion Female eminary, I Marion, Ala ., I 1872-73. I [Design. ] I l\Iarion, Ala. I E. A. Heidt, machine job printer. J 1873. I
8vo.
Thirty-seventh, 1872-73. pp. 24.
I!'ifty-fourth, 1889-90. pp. 38.
Fifty-six.th, 18!11- 92. pp. 42.
Fifty-eight!J, 1893-04. pp. 42.
Fift,y-nintl.J, 189'1-95. JJP• 42.
Each catalogue :tbove, except for 1872-73, contains roll of .A lumn ro from 1 36,
Organized in 1836, and 1·eorgailiz d in 1840.
Cop'ies seen: Bureau of' Education.

MARION 1ILITARY IN ' TITUTE. First [-sixth] annual catalogue I of tb
officer and cadet. I of the I Marion Milit!lry Institute, I for the I academic year I 87- , I .Marion,Ala.,1888, I elma,Ala. j [-etc.,lline.] I
, 1 88 [ -1 93 J. 1
8vo. llluBtrations.
First, 1887- . pp 44.
Fifth, 1891-92 . pp. 64.
ixth, 1 92-93. pp. 66.
Col. J. T . :M:urf , principal.
'opiesseen: Owen.

- - Marion I :M ilitary In titute. I It. relation
pea,n I education. In. p. [1 93.J

I

to

I

American antl Euro-

8vo. 1,p. (4].
opil'N •een: Bur au of Eclucation.

J< RA.·~- I -.· Avrnn. Tbe I bi. toryofLoui iairn, I from th earJi' t
p<•1-io<l I hy I .Frau~·oi. -Xavier )J artin. I [Qnota t ion, :3 I'
··
: 1 m 1uoir of th· author
nd
llo, · I (
hal'. ) I To which is app tHl
na
iana,
·0 1
"Martin
1 13, to t
m
of th
\'i
,
h,v ,Jo]
Hluu. I -' T,,
an
A. ;
ham, pnh lil-bt•r
:uHl ho
:m ('amp
11

llARTh',

l I.

'"'

ICi'

('o

.t,1 ·11.•, ,J
.Jam • I >rmo111l.
(lttr,

Lu

'ortrait or [art111 : pla11 of ~· ,,

( 1 37-1 !I , ll. /J.
,T,111n111l, '1 n

1•11l1N1

laicy r.

rl an .

,'l,•tclt of John

a, ,\la., I·«·h. 1 i!I, vol. ii, pp. f>-1-69.
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Address I delivered by I Hon. J. M. Martin, I
before I the Almnn;;e Association I of the I Alabama Central Female
College, I Tuskaloosa, Ala., I June 17th, 1879. I [Tuscaloosa, 1879.J
n.p.n.d.

MARTIN, ,JOHN MASON.

8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. p. 7.
Contains history of the college.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - [Sketch of Dr. James Guild.]
Iu Dr. Guild's In .iJfeinoriam, pp. [8]-[10].
Reprinted fro,,, the 1.'u~kaloosa (Ala.) Gazette, Feb. 28, 1884.

- - Relief of Samuel M. Gaines. Speech of Hon. John M. Martin of
Alabama, in the Hou, ·e of Representatives, Friday, May 14, 18 6.
n.p.n.d.
8vo. pp. 3. No title page.
For extension of patent privileies.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - The tariff. Speech of Hon. J. M. Martin, of Alabama, in the House
of Representatives, Friday, June 18, 1886. n. p. u. d.
8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Inter tate Commerce. Speech of Hon. John M. Martin, of Alabama,
in the House of Representative , Thursday, January 20, 1887. n. p.
n.d.
8vo. pp. 4. No title page.
Oopies seen : Owen.

- - Post office appropriation bill. I Speech I of I Hon. John M. Martin, I
of Alabama, I in the I Hous of Representatives, I Wednesday, February 23, 1 87. I Washington. I 1887. I
8vo. pp. 8.
CopieB seen: Owen.

- - [Birmino-ham and it aclvautages.J
Iu American hipping and Industl'inl League: Proceedings of the Gulf coast
convention, Birmingham, Ala., ov. 8- 10, 1887, pp. [35-39.)

MARTIN, Jo u A LA 'IER (1799-1866), Lawyer, M. C. from Ala., Circnit
,Judge, Chancell01·, Gov. of Ala. fes age I of I bis ex <'llency, I Gov . .J.
L. Martin, I to tbe I General As. c•mb]y of the ta.te of Alabama, I
Tuesday, D cember 16, 184-5. I cnateJ 500.-Ilonse of Reps. 5,000. I
Tuscaloosa: I John Mc ormick, printer. I 1815. I
8\'0. pp. 8.
Oopie11 seen: Curry.

- - Messa(T I of I Gov. ,Joshua L. Martin, I to the I Legi latare of Alabama, I 'es ion I 1 17- . I Montgomery: I McCormick
\ a,lshe,
printers. 11 4.7. I
pp. 22.
Doc. o.1. Dat d D c. G, 1847.
Copies 11een: Ow n.

8vo.

MA

)[ 1 Y. W., JI. D., Ph.lJBician to the Penitentia1·y. Report of th C'as<•s
treated in tb bo pital of th
labamr I euit ntiary, froru February,
1
, to l! brnary, 1 •l .
In New Orlea1111 Medical and, 'urgical ,Journal,.'

M

IDE.

J)t.

Th Ma, onic 'nid . 1 90-1 98.

18 0-1 91.
1 91-1892.

18l!J, vol. vi, pp. 210-211.
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Vol. iii. June, 1892-May, 1893. Page~ in each issue numl>ered separately.
Vol. iv. June, 1893-May, 1894. pp. 629.
Vol. v. June, 1894-May, 1895.
Vol. vi. June, 1895-May, 1896.
Vol. vii. June, 1896-May, 1897.
Vol. viii. June, 1897" D eYotecl entirely an<l exclusively to the interest of the Masonic ]fraternity."

MASON!

SIGNrnT.

The Masonic

ign et. 1853-1855.

8vo.
o. 1 appeared May, 1853. J'ul>li hed in :Montgomery, Al~., for two years, after
which it was removed to Marietta, Ga. Edited by J. 'i\T. Mitchell, author of a
History of Free Masonry in the l nitell States.
Referred to in Kennedy's Masonic Address l>efore Florence, Ala., Lodge, No.14 ,
on June 24, 1854; also in M emorial Record of A.la., vol. ii, p. 193.

MA ONIC UNIVERSITY. -Catalogne I of the I officers and pupils I of the I
Masonic University. I At Selma, Dallas county, Ala,bama, I for the year
ending July 1st, 1852. I 'fogether with the I conditions of admittance,
&c. I Selma: I printed at the Selma Reporter job office. I 1852. I
8vo. pp. 16.
Close of 4th annual session.
Oopies seen: Bureau of E<lncation.

MAXWJiLL, THOMAS. Tbe I King bee's dream: I a metrical aclclr ss I delivered before I the Druid City Literary Club I of the I city of Tuskaloosa, Alabama, I by I Th()masMaxwell. I May 12, 1 75. j [Beehive.] I
Tuskaloosa: I George A. earcy and Uompany, j 1875. I
12mo. pp. 107.
Oopies seen: Congress.

- - Tuskaloosa, the origin of it name, its history, etc.
ociety.)
MAY, PLEASA 'TH., La1cye>'.

ee Historical

k.etch of.

In O'Neall's B ench and Bar of 'outh Carolina, vol. ii, pp. 514-515.

Charleston,

S. C. , 1859. Svo.

s, 'rnOMA A. Reminiscences of Dr. J. Marion ~im . Incident of
his arly profes ioual life-di covery of his p cnlurn-pecnliaritie •

MEA

In Alabama .U edical and 'urgical Age, Nov. I 94, vol. vi,])]). 607-616.

MEDI AL A D SURGICAL A ,E. The Alabama Medical and urgica.1 Arre.
A mouthls journal of meclicttl and urgical s i nee. Edited by John
C. Le rand, M. D. Anniston , Ala.
8vo. 9 vols.
Vol. i, os.1-12, D c.
Vol. ii, os.1 -12,
v., 1800. pp. 496.
Vol. hi , Nos.1- 12,
ov., 1891. pp. 4d4.
Vol. i " ,
d. }. 12,
v. , 1 92. ])p. 466. nz.
ol. v,
.1-12, D
V'. , 1 9:J.
pp. G70. Ill.
Vol. vi ,
~- 1- 12,
,·., 18!lJ. pp. 656. Ill.
ol. vii
s . 1- li,
ov. , 1 95. pp. G66. Ill.
Vol. vii
os.1- 12,
ov., 18!l6. 11p. 738. Ill.
Vol. ix, os. l 7, Dec., 1891hTnn
pp. 424. Ill.
.
11
In it!i
·
the ditor
t 11. repre. enta
journal, and it is
g n«-rally .
zed.
t, t
ion of the ;
al
· tion in
Mobil in
re. ident, D
. Ilaldridg , i1
l m
, call l
attention to tlw journal, and nrgt•cl tlw doctor of th
, up
. Thi
journal ha . h u in thorough accord with very a
ov ,
hy the
•'t t m •dical n. ocintion. '"-Dr. J rom Cochran in .Memorial Record of Alabama
vol.ii.
Oopie, , em: 11rg on-G •11 ral.
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MEDICAL AND SURGICAL JOURNAL. The Alabama I Medical aud Surgical
Journal. I Edited by I J. D.S. Davis, M. D., and W. E. B. Davis, M. D., I
of Birmingham, Ala. I Eye Department by B. J. Baldwin, l\L D., I of
Montgomery , Ala. I Birmingham, Ala,. I Jos. Alfr. Stadler & co., I publishers. I Printed at Caldwell printing works, Birmfogbam, Ala. I
[Vols. 1-2.J
Svo. 2 vols.
Vol. i, Nos.1-6, July-Dec., 1886. pp. viii, 441 [1].
Vol. ii, Nos.1-6, Jan.- June, 1887. pp. ,,fi, 44.9 (11.
The first m ed.foal journal established in .Alabama. Contains original commm1i cations, translations , clinical reports, society reports, and medical items and news .
Oopies seen: Surgeon-General.

MEDICAL (THE) .ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA. Prnceedings
[and Transactions] of the Medical Associa,t ion of the State of Ala,ba.ma,
1850 [-1895.J Mobile, °1851 [-1872.J [Selma, 1874.J [Montgomery,
1874-1895.J
8vo.
This association was organized by a convention of physicians of the State,
which met at Mobile, .A.la., Dec. 1, 184.7. The convention was called at the instance of Dr . .A.. G. Mabry, of Selma, .A.la., primarily for the purpo e of etting on
foot a movement to sec ore thee tablishmcnt of a State hospital for the insane.
On Dec. 4, after fully maturing all the plans and details of organi:r,ation, the convention re olved i tselt' into the Medical Association of .Alabama. Th first annual
meeting was held in 'elma, March 8, 184.8; the second in Wetumka, la., Mai'Ch
6-7, 1849, and the third in Montgomery, .A.la., about Dec. 1:1, 1849. R gular annual
sessions were helcl, 1850- 1856, after whi h no other meetings wer h eld until
March 8-4, 1868, at elma, when a reorganization was effected. Since that date
ses ions have been held every year.
So far· as is known, the proceedings of the first four meetin~s, 1847-1849, were
nev r officially published; and tl,e list below contains all that have beeu issu d.
omtl of the pa.pers presented at the antebellum ses ions, not officially published,
wer priuted in th New Orleans Medical Journal. 'l'l1ese volumes ar a mine of
valuabl(\ material. The several pap rs pr s •ut d at t,he m tings ar 1mblish d
in the proceedi11gs. These papers cov 1· a multitude of topics-histori ·al, reports
of ca s, tatistics, legislation, etc.
Pror eclings of fourth annual m ting, Mobile, .A.la., Dec.10-14, 1 50. pp.156.
bstra tof, in Fenn r's, (E. D.) SouthernMedicalReports, 1850, vol. ii, pp. 324.- 330.
Proceed in a of fifth annual m e ting, Montgom •ry, la., D c. -11, 1851. pp. 130.
Proceedin"'s of sixth annual me ·ting, elm a, la., Dec.13-15, 1852. pp.168.
Proce dings of s v nth annual m ting, Montgomery, Jan.10- 12, 1854. pp.100.
Contains Con tiiution of S!!ociation a1lCl Cod of :M edical F.thics.
Proo eclings of ighth annual m ting, Mobile, Feb. 5-7, 1855. pp.148.
Contains Code of Medical Ethics.
Copies seen: , urg ou General.
Transa ·tions, [of m Ung for r organization, elma, March 3-4, 1R68; aml 22d
io11, Mobil , Mar •h 2 , 1869.] pp.144.
Transaction of [2311] e. iou, M nt~omery, March 15-17, 1 70. pJI. 445.
Transa tion of 124th] s sion, Mobile, Mar·t·h 21- 23, 1 71. pp. 356.
Tran actions of [25thJ ses ion, Iluutsvill , .A.la. , March 26-2 , 1 72. pp. 2:!0.
!?maps.
'£ranRa ·tious of [26th] ses. iou, Tu. aloosa, ~\la., far h 25-27, 1 73. pp.102. x.
Contain , pp. x., Con . titution of
sociatiou.
Tran actions of 27th
. ion, · lma, pril 13-15, 1 74. pp. 427.
!,ion,~Iontgo111 ry, April 13-15, 1 75. pp. 359 [I.]
TransactionR of 29th •. sion, :Mobile, April 11- 13, 1 76. JIP· 270. 11.
'l'rauRa •tions of 30th ssion, Birmin..,ham, la., .Apri 110- 12, 1 77. J>p.100. I i.
Tran . ac·lions of 31 t
ion , En fan la. A la., April 0- 11, 1 7 . pp. 315.
Transact ion of 82d e aion, 'elrun, April 8-11 , 1 70, pp. 320. 1 1.
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Transactions of thirt~•-thircl session, Huntsville, April 13-16, 1 80. pp. 403 [1]
Tran actions of thirty-fourth ession, Montgomery, April 12-15, 1 81. pp. 568.
Transactions of [35th] session, Mobile, ..\.p1 il 11-14, 1882. pp. 492. 11.
Transactions of [36th] session, .Birmingham, AJ)ril 1883. pp.
Transactions of [37th] session, Selma, April 8-12, 1884. pp. 676.
Transactions of' tl1irty-eighth session, Gr en Yille, A la., April 14-17, 18 5. JlP, 534.
Transactions of [39th] session, .Anniston, .Ala., April 13-16, 1886. pp. 360.
Transactions of [40th] {' sion, Tu caloo a, Ala., April 12-15, 18 7. pp.417.
Transactions of [41 tl session, Montgomery, April 10-13, 18 8. pp. 410.
Transactions of [42d] session, Montgomery, April 9-12, 1 89. pp. 376.
Transactions of [43d] session, Birmingham, .April 8-12, ]890. pp. 459.
Transactions of [44th] session, Hnntsville, April 14-18.1891. pp. 339.
'J'ransactions of [45th J session, Montgomery, April 12-16, 1892. pp. 424.
'.rran actions of [46th] s ssiou, Selma, April 18-21, 1893. pp. 303.
Transactions of [47th] se ion, Birmingham, April 17-20, 1894. pp. 418.
Transactions of [48th] ses ion, ~fobile, April 16-19, 1 95. pp. 343.
Transactions of [49th] s ssion . Montgomery, April 21-24, 1896. pp. 320.
Transactions of (50th] session, Selma, April 20-23, 1897. pp. 456.
Oop'ies seen: Owen.

(Tim) ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA. Con titution
and by-laws I of the I Medical Association I of the I tate of Alabama. I Mobile: I B. Howard Richardson, printer - 55 Dauphin
street. I 1868. I

MEDICAL

12rno. pp.7.
Copies seen: Surgeon-General.

- - Draft of a I new constitution I for the I Medical Association I of the I
tate of Alabama. I Reported by Jerome Cochran, M. D., I to these ·
sion of 1871. I n. p. n. d.
8vo. Cover titlo only, 1 leaf. pp. 10.
Copies seen: Surgeon-General.

- - The book of the rnles I of the I Medical Association I of the I tat
of Alabarua. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett & Brown, steam printer
ancl book binders. j 1877. I
8vo. pp. 38. 1 1.
Copies seen: urgeon-General.

- - The I appendix I to the I book of the rules I of the I Medi al A ociation of the, 'tate of Alabama. I [Barr t,t
Brown. 1 7 .]
Svo. Pll, 24.
opieSJ seen :

urgeon-Gen ral.

- - Th hool of the rul s I of th I )Ieclical As ociation I of the I tate of
Alabama. I :Montcromerr, Ala.: I Barrett
Brown, steam print r. ancl
book binder . 11 0. I

s,·o.

pp.111.
opie., 1een: nrgeon- 1.meral.

- - The hook of the rule I of the I 1 die al A o iation I of th
tat of
Alabama. I . Jontgomt1ry, Ala.: I W. D. Brown
o., Stat printer
and book-bm dcrs. 11 3. I
Rvo. pp. 1!!5.
C'opi , sre11: Ow

11.

- - Th book of th rnl I of th
Alabama. I )lontr•omery, .Ala.·

I1

.
\'O,

I
Jlp.:.!43,

Copi411e n: Ow n

I 1 clica] A oriation I of the I
I the .Brown printing o., [ to.

'tat f
1 lin .]
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MEDICAL (TIIE) ASSOCIATION OF THE STATE OF ALABAMA. Appendix I
to the I book of the rule I of the I Medical Association I of the I tate
of Alabama, I including all the additions and chaugcs in the consti- I
tution and ordinances of the As ociation up to the I year 1893. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I the Brown printing Co., [-etc., 1 line.J I 1893. I
8vo. pp. 24 .
Copies seen: Owen.

MEDICAL BROTHERHOOD OF ALABAMA. An Ordinance I to establish the I
Medical Brotherhood of tl1e State of Alabama, I and to provide I an
endowment furnl I for the I widows and orphans of members thereof. I
Published by aut,hority of the Board of Censors. I Montgomery, Alabama: I Barrett & Brown, steam printers and bookbinders. I 1880. I
8vo pp. 8.
Copies seen: Owen.

MEDICAL (THE) COLLEGE OF ALABAMA. [An address by the physicians
of Mobile presenting the claims of that city for th e establishment of
a Medical College of Alabama. n. p.11. d:J [1855 f]
8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
Unsigned.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - [An address to the Senate and House of Repr sentatives of Alabama
by a board of tmstee , r esidents of Mobile, urging tlie e tablishment
and location of a Medical College in that City. n. p. n. d.J [1855f]
8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
Signed by J. J. Walker, M. Portier, R. A. Baker, Dan 'l Chnncller, T. L. Toulmin,
A. R. M,tnning, Jas. Battle, T. B. Betllea, Newton St. John, B. Boykin, and II. A.
Schroeder, 1'nistees.
Copiea seen: Curry.

- - Report I of the I committ e on education, I to whom was referred a
Bill entitled an Act to aid the I Alabama Medical Colleg , I to be
located at I Mobile, Alabama. I 'enat I 160 copie . I Montgomery: I
Bates & Lucas, State printers. I 1855. I
8,o. pp. 7.
Sign d by Jos ph W. Taylor, Chairman.
Copies seen : 11 rry.

- - A I memorial I to the I Sennte I an<l. I IIou
of Representatives I of
the I tat of Alabama. I :M obile: I Mobile R gi ·t er, print. I 1859. I
8vo. Cov r titl only, ! leaf. 1)1). •
Trustees: N wton t. John, \Vm. D. Dunn, Hobt. A. Bnker, Duke W. Go clman ,
A. R. ManniJ1g, JI. S. mith , Murray .1<'. mitb. I. '. DuBo. c, C. K. Foot .
Copies seen: Curry , 'urg on-G neral.

tatisti s of; 1 77.
In Barnard's ..dmerica11, Journal of Education, xxix, 558,562.

--Annual announ em nt I of the I Medical Coll ge of Alabama,
Mobil . I Mobile: I [-etc., 1 line.J I 1 60 [-1 96.J I

I at I

8vo.
nnual annonncem nt, 1860-61. pp.16 .
.Annual annonncem nt, 1872-73. pp. 12.
Contains catalogu of tlH· •lass s of 1 08-09; 1 60-70; 1 70-71; uncl
1871- 72.
1873-74. pp. 7 [1)
187 75. }lp. 8.
1875-70 1>1>. 4.
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1876-77. pp.4.
1877-78. pp. 4.
:J.87 - 79. pp.4.
i879-80. pp. 8.
1880-81. pp.8.
1881-82. pp. 8.
1882-83 . pp. 20.
Contains catalogue of alumni.
1 83-84. pp.
1884-85. pp. 20.
Contain catalogne or session of 1883-84, aud of alumni.
188.5-86. pp. 15 [1.]
1886-87. pp. 16.
1887-88. pp.19.
Contains catalogue or alumni.
1888-89. pp. 15.
1889-90. pp. 16.
1890-91. pp. 16.
1891-!l2. pp. 16.
Contains catalogue of alumni.
1892-93. pp. 20.
1893-94. pp.19.
1894-95. pp. 16.
The college was established in 1859, a.ud a class of fourteen was crraduat d in
1860. It was closed after its secou ll annual commencement in 1861, upon the
breaking out of the war. From 1865 to 1868 the buildin gs w re occupied by Federal troops. In the fall of 1868 exercises were resunrnd. Ther were uo graduates from 1861 to 1869.
Copies seen: Surgeon-General.

MEDICAL LAW. The Alabama medical law.
In the Medical and Surgical R eporter, Philallelphia, Mar ·h 3, 18i7, vol. xxxvi,
pp. 211-212.

(1814-1865), LL.D., Autho1·, and Lau·ye1·.
An I oration I delivered before the I ociety of the Alumni I of the I
University of Alabama, I at its I first anniversary, I Decemb~ 17,
1 36. I By Alex'r B. Meek, Esq. [ A member of tho So iety. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by Marmaduke J. lade. I [1837.J

MEEK, ALEXANDER BEAUFORT

8,o. pp. 13.
Recollection of colleg life.

- - A Poem, pronounced b fore I the 'iceronian Club, I and other I citizens of Tn caloosa, Alabama, I July 4, 1 3 . I By Alexancl r B. Meek,
E q. I Tuscalomm: I published by the Ciceronian lub: 11 3 . I
12mo. pp. 30 +.
Th <.lay of freedom.
Reprint d in , 'ongB a,id I'oemB of the 'ottth , pp. 215-246.
C'ontains the spl ndicl Yers s b ginning: "Lnll(l of th
land!"- t .
C'opie!I 11ee ,i : niv r,;it.r.

, ·onth !-imp rial

- - Introclu tion salutatory: , outbeni lit rature.
In the, ·outhron, Jan ., 1839, vol. i, p. 1.

- - , ket·be oftbehistoryofAlabamn,ancl,inciclentally,oftheacljac nt
tat .
In th

outhron, Jan. and .Mar ·h, 1 30, vol. i, pp. 17, 150.

ich, rel Hmdi. .
Av iy r of Blood.
In th

A revi w of the nov l Richard llurdis,

outltro,1, Jan .. 1 ~o, vol. i. p. 52.

01·

the
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I[-II].

FORT.

Florence Lincoln:

I
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a novelette.

Part

In the Southron, Feb. and May, 1839, vol. i, pp. 75-83, 289.

- - The Philosophy of the havan a: or rhapsodies, rhym«!s, aucl rules for
cigar smokers.
In the Southron, March, 1839, vol. i, p. 178.
This article bad a wide popularity and was extensively copi d.

- - American criticism and critics.
In the Southron, Mar. , 1830, vol. i, p.120.

- - The Southwest: I its history, character, and prospects. I A discourse I
for the eighth anniversary of I the Erosophic Society I of the I 11iversity of Alabama. I December 7, 1839. I By Alexander B. Meek. I
Tuscaloosa: I C. B. Bald wind, P'r ... 184.0. I
8vo. pp. 40.
Reprinted in his Romantic Passages in J:iouthwestern History, pp.117 69.

- - A I supplement I to I Aikin's Digest I of the I laws of the State of
Alabama: I containing I all the unrepealed laws of a public and general nature, I passed b,v I the Gen ral Assembly, I since the i;;econd
edition of the digest, up to the close of the I Called Session in April,
1841. I With an appendix [rules of court] and a copious ind x. I ompiled by I Alexander B. Meek. I Tuscaloosa: I publi bed by White &
Snow. I 1841. I
pp. iv, 409.
Copyrighted by White & Snow, but printed in New York ity.
This was a private enterprise.
Oopies seen: Owen.

8vo.

--Americanism in literature. I An I oration, I before the I Phi Kappa
Demosthenian Societies I of the I University of Georgia, I at I Athens,
August 8, 1844. I By Alexander B. Meek, I of Alabama, a member of
the Demosthenian oci ty. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by R. A. Eaton. I
1844. I
8vo. pp. 20.
Reprinted in his Romantic Passages in Soullm,estern Ilistory, pp.107-143.
opies seen: Ilamner.
Theri, is al o :mother dition of tllis oration:

- - American ism in literatmo. I An I oration, I before the I Phi Ka_ppa
aud D mosthenian ocietie I of th<' I niv rsity of 'eoro-ia, I at I
Atllen1:1, August 8, 1 44. I By Alexander B. Me k, i of Alabama, a memJames,
b r of the Demo. th nian o ·iety. I 'harleston: I Burge
printer . I 1 44. I
8,·o. pp. 30.
Oopies seen:

uny.

- - The my terie
volence. An :t<ldre. s l, fore the 'rand Lodo-e
of Alabama I.
. P. At the anniY ·r ary c lebration in the city of
Mol>il , April 1 , 1 19. Print cl by Tbomp on antl Harris: :\fobil ,
la. [1 -19.J
8vo. pp.

- - [Priz :uldre , for th op ,ning of the J oman
Ala. 1 52.]
R ferr d to in outhem
n. s., p. 273.

uarterly Reriew ,

mphitheatre, fobil ,

barl . ton, , . '., Jnly, 1 52, vol. vi,
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fEim, ALEXANDER BEAUFORT. The Red Eagle. I A poem of tbo South. I
By A. B. Meek. I ew York: ID. Appleton & Company, I 345 & 346
Broadway. I M,DCCC,LV. [1855.J
8vo. IJP- 108.
Six C'dition , similar and in all r sp cts un banged, followed eacl1 other in quick
s nccession.
D dicaterl to W. Gilmore, irnms , LL.D.
R vi wed in Southern and Western Jlagflzine and Review, Charleston, S. C., .Aug
1845, YOl. ii, pp.119-1 20.
"The l aJing incidents of thi po m, as romantic as they may s em, are all
strictly historical. Tliey aro drawn from that remarkable and sa11guinary chapter '
in, outliwestern annals, known as The Creek War of 1 13, which has ne,erbeen
depicted in such Yivid colors a its interest deserves. The hero of the story is th
celebrated bieftain, TFeathe1jorcl, or Tho Red Eagle, as he was called by bis countrym n."- Preliminary by aitthor.
Copies seen: Owen.

The claims and characteristics of Alabama IIistory. I An address I
before tho I Historiral Society of that State, J n,t its I anniversary at
Tuscaloosa, I July 9, 18::55. I Br A. B. Meek. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by
J. F. \Varren, "Observer" office. I 1855. I
In Transactions of th e .Alabama 11.istorical Society, 1855, pp. 4-29.
Reprin tecl in his Romantic Passages in Southwestern Ilistory, pp. i0-106.
Tbe above title constitute. Jlage 5 of tl1e Transactions, and would indicate a
separate publication or this address, but no copy has been een.
Copiea aeen: Owt'n.

- - Romantic pa sages I in I Southwesternhistory; I including I oration,
sketch s,anclessays. J ByA.B. leek, I [-etc.,lline.J I lobile: I .H.
Goetzel & Co., 33 Dauphin street. IN w York :-117 Fulton street. I
1857. I
12mo. pp. 330.
Contents: Title, Preface, Content , etc., pp. x; The Southwest: an oration beforo tl,e Erosopbic Society of the University of Alabama, Dec. 7, 18;J9, pp. 11-69;
Claims and cbaract ri tit's of Alalmma history: an oration before tbe Il.istoricnl
Soci ty of A.labama, at its anniver»ary at Tu caloorn, July 9, 18G5, pp. 70-106;
Am ricauism in literature: an oration b fore the Phi Kappa and D mosthenian
ocieti s of the niversity of Georiria, at Athens, Aug. 8, 1 !4, pp. 107-143;
Jack-Cadeism and the fine arts: an oration befor tbe lit rary soci ties of La
Grang College, Alabanrn, Juno 16, 1841, pp. 145-100; .,.'ational w lcom to the
solcli crs returning from Mexi o: an oration deliv r cl by appointmc-nt, at Mobile,
Alalmma, July 4,184 , pp . 191-210 ; The pilgrimag of De :oto, 1ip. 213-234; 'l'he
mas. acre at Fort 111:im s, with a hi. torical Rketch of tlH' first whit settl ments in
Alabama, tho Battle of Burnt Corn, and tbe other v1•nt that l cl to th Cr k
War of 1 13-14, I>P- 235-258; "ketch of W •atherford, 01· th R d J~nglo, th gr at
hi f of tho 'r <·ks in th ,var a~aiust G n ral ,Jackso11, with inl'id ntal accounts
of many of the leading cltil'fa and warriors of the :Muscog e In,lian s, pp. 250-293:
The 'auo I•'ight, with a ketch of tho fir»t A.m<•ritan ttlrmt•nts in th int rior
of Alabama, an<l of many romantic anll. an~uinary incil11•ntH in th • r k War,
al o bioJ.:raphi1• of G<·n. :am D11ll', ,frr Au. till, arul Jnmt·s 'mith, tho l1ero of
that fight, pp. 29~322; '.l'h• Fawn of Pasea,,.oula, or, th "Cbumpa" girl of
Mobile, J>I). 32:J-3'.l0.
"A bout half tbh1 Yolum has 1,crn publi1-1hed hefor , ju isolatell 11orlio11 , in
pamphlt t!! or peri()(lfral.. Th author has 1,e n gratifi1•1l that hiH r ear •h . in
:outhw1• tern lli,;lory l1av1 h(!<·n r coi.:nlz 11 a. vuluubl hy Han roft, Th odor
In·in~, .'imm11, and Pkk •tt, in th ir mor 1·apaciou. , nd di~nified perfonnan
Thi ha. irHluced him to r •vi\· hi. articl1·
they w •r originally pr0<lu(' I,
with th n1ltlition of oth r and mor
opiou. k tch , Juciu tin our arly
hi tory. The
w r · writt n for inri,lental purpo
whil pr pnrln n mor
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elaborate work yet to be published, but they may servo in their p:r:esent form to
gratify the general r eader better than in a more staid and regular connection."Prejace.
Copies seen: Owen.

MI£EK, ALEXANDER Bu.AUF0RT. Songs and poems I of I the South. I By A.
B. Meek, I author of I [-etc., 1 lin e. ] I Third edition. I New York: I
, . H. Goetzel & Co., 117 Fulton street,. I Mobile; -33 Dauphin
street. I 1857. I
·
pp. :x.ii. 282.
"The pieces in this collection are but a meagre [sicl selection from t11e writings
of th o author, and * * * most of tbem have heretofore 1., en published, and
ha,e received the verdict of periodical criticism. "'-P1·ejace.
8vo.

Themes and sources of modern literature.
In Southern Teacher, Montgomery, .A.la., Nov., 1859, vol. i, pp. 103-113.

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN (1836 --), LL. D., Prof. of E ngli.sh Univ. of
Ala. Text books, what they are and whnt they sboulu be.

MEEK,

In Alabama Educational Joiirnal, Montgomery, .A.la., Jun and July, 1859, vol.
i, pp. 273-279, 308-3 13.

Read before the '£eacbers' Institute of the Mobile Public Schools.

Words, their use and abuse.

Chapter I [-VJ.

ln Alabama University Monthly, Jan.-May, 1874.

- - Review of Gaspar, a Romaunt.
lbid. June, 187*.

- - Rhetorical training.
Ibid.

May, 1875.

- - The great orthoo-raphical epidemic.
lbid. July, 1875.

- - Osculation.
Ibid.

Jan., 1876.

- - The Centennhtl and the Chri tian Sabbath.
Ibid.

July, 1 76.

- - The insanity of Hamlet.
fb id. March, 1879.

- - Poets laureate.
In 'outh Atlantic, Wilmington, N. C., Feb., 1 78.

- - The stndent's guide to composition ancl reading.

Tuscaloosa.

1 93.

Nots n.

- - re w n,ud enlarged edition or stud nt' cru ide to composition and reading. Charle · Fitts. Tu caloosa. 189-1.
Not seen.

- - "Building" and "bein~ built."
In Birmingham (Ala.) , 'tatr-Lierald, 0 t. 25, 1 95.
'.rbe foregoing comprises by no m ans a full li11t of th writings of Dr. Mr k.
II ha been a fr q_u nt ·ontrihutor to th n ow8papers, amt to ducalional
magazin s.
onversation tU a fine art, and B ookR a,id reallin17 ar titl s 1>f tw1> I cture. oftt•n
d li\" r 1, but n Vt.'r pnbli. b din full. II ha11 man~ 11npubli8hecl orations.

Cbc·rk-liat of th inv rtebrate fo . il
\ a hingtou. 1 61.
VO,

pp 42.

'1111th1oman .Jl 1cella11eo111 ('ollections, vol. vii, ~·o.177.

of

orth Aruel'ica.
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T. B. Check-list of th e invertebrate fos ils of North America.
Mio ene. Washington. 1 64.

~!EEK,

8vo. pp. 32.
mithsonian Miscellaneotis Collections, Yol. vii, ::No.183.

SAMUEL M., Lawye1'. Address of I Col. S. M. Meek and I Lt. Command er W. H. Sims I on January 20, 1890, I at the presentation c remonies I of the I portrait of Col. Isham Harrison I t o Isham Harrison
Camp No. 3, I Confeder ate Veterans I [Col umbus, Miss.] n. d.

ME E K,

8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf'. pp. 10.
Col. Isham Harrison was born near Elyton, Ala., March 13, 1821; became a dis•
tiuguished lawyer in Mi sissippi, r esiding at Columbus ; and while colonel of the
6th Miss. cavalry wa killed .July 14, 1864, at the battle of llarrisburg, Lee Co.,
Miss.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - The power and influence of the bar.
In Proceedings Alabama State Bar Association, 1895, Appendix, pp. xi-xxxiii.
Delivered before the Association .July 10, 1865.
MEIGS, HENRY

V.

Cotton manufacturing in Alabama.

In B orney's Han el Book of Alabama (fnd ed.}, pp. 475-490.

1iEISSNER, C • .A. .Analy is of limestone and dolomite of the Birmingham, Alabama district.
In Proceedings A labama Jnd1tstrial and Scientific Society, 1894, Yo!. iv, No. 1,
pp. 12-23.

- - Notes on the formation of cyanidE\s in the blast furnace.
Ibid. 1894. Vol. i v, No. 2, pp. 15-16 (68-69.)

MELISH, JOHN (1771-1822). A "'eographical de cription I of the I United
States, I with the I contio-uons countries, I including I Iexico and th
\ e ·t Inclie · I intenckcl as an accompaniment to I )f li ll's I map of
the · countries. I By John :Meli h. I Anew edition, greatly improved. I
Philad lphia: I publi h ed by th author. j 1 22. I
Svo. p p. 491. [13.) .Jtap of U.
labama, pp. 285-294.
OJJies seen: Ilamn r.

1ELL, Mrs. A

IE WmTE.

Obstacle to D. A. R. Work b1 tlw outb .

In the .American Monthly Ma17a zine, Oct., 1897, vol. xi, pp. 363-370.
Regent of Light Hors Ilarry L e Chapter, An burn, . 1c\ la.

PA.TRI K HUE ( 1 ,-0), Ph.D. Wild rra. e. f
bama.. I
' ith foll de cripti n of twenty-five pcci I valnabl for t ckrai ·i n•"· I By IP. H. )I 11, Jr. Ph.D. I . . o. I. I I . necl from the I
biologicallaboratoryofthe.'tat Polytecbnicln titute. I [ irrnette.J I
Print ,1 by th tu<lent . Auburn, la.: j 1 6. I

~IELL,

vo. pp. a;;. _;; J11ll pa17c plates.
Co11i , 1ce,1: 0" 11.

PP nuix to manual of parliam ntary prncti . I D
on I
parliamentary ,1n • tion. I r1•1Hl<·r •tl h,r I P. II. I ll, 1
. I
l t
' han llor of thP Univ r ity of · orgia [ t .. 3 line . ] I n I
introduction 011 hi Jif a : parliamentarian, I hy P. II. I 11, jr.
Ph. l>. j .la(•o11, (l or•ia: j .J. \\'. Burk
'o., print r, tc. j 1 •< 1. 1
to. l'JI·:; ,.

<opiu ,,.,,

l',,rtm,t r,f I'. JI.

: Ow

11.

ll, r.
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[MELL, PATRICK HUES], Eclitor. A manual of parliamentary practic.e. I
Rules I for I conducting business I in I deliberative assemblies. I By I
P.H. Mell, [Sr.] D. D., LL. D., j late professor [-etc., 3 lines.] I A
new and thoroughly revised edition. I Louisville, Ky.: I Baptist book
concern. j 1893. I
18mo. pp. !l6.
Preface to third edition above, signed by P.H. Mell, jr., April 24, 1893.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report I on the I climatology of the cotton plant. I By I P. H. Mell,
Ph.D. I Professor [-etc., 2 Jines.] I Published by authority of the Secretary of .Agriculture. I Washington,D. C.: I 'Weather Bureau. I 1893. I
8vo. pp. 68, 11. 7 charts paged with text.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Laboratory guide ·1to I histological work I in I phamogamic botany. I
Volume 1. I By I P.H. Mell, Ph.D . I Professor of geology and botany,
Alaba1Da I Polytechnic Institute. I Auburn, Alabama. I 1895. I
12mo. pp. 210. 94 figm·es.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Life of I Patrick H;,,ies Mell I by his son
Ky. I Baptist Book Concern. I 1895. I

I P.H.

Mell, Jr.

I Louisville,

l2ruo. pp. 258. Steel por'trait.
Copies seen: Curry; Owen.

MELTON, WIGHTMAN FLETCHER, A. M. The I prea her's son. I By I Wightman Fletcher Melton, A. M., I President of Florida Conference College. I Printed for the a uthor. ! Publishing house of the Methodist
Church, South. I Barbee & Smith, agents, Nashville, Tenn. I 1894. I
12mo. pp. 1&7.
Autobiographical.
The author is (1897) president of the Tuscaloosa Female College.

ME:MOR(AL RE ORD OF ALABAMA. (See Brant and Fuller.)
ME;\IPms & CHARLE TON RAIL ROAD. [Petition of the s tockholders of
the Memphis & Charleston Rail Road Company to the General Assembly of Ala,ba,ma, praying for State aid in the completion of said road.
n. p. 1 55.J
8vo. pp. 7.
Copies seen :

o title page.
urry.

MEYER, OTTO, Ph.D.

otes on tertiary sh lls.

In Proceedings .Academy Natural ciences, Philadelphia, 1884, p.104.
D ,icribes 7.'ibiella marshi n. gen . et n. ape., Bulla biumbilicata, ancl 'adulus
depressus, with figures, nil Claiborne.

- - The clas ification ancl paleontology of th
depo ita.
In cience,

T

w York,

Unit d

tates tertiary

ug. 21, 1885, pp.143-144.

- - The genealogy and the age of the pecies in th
Part 1 [-3].

'outb rn old t rtiar ·.

In American Journal 'cience, New llaven, Conn, 3d 11eri s, 1 5.
Part 1: Ta.buh~t •d list showing th
u<·c s. ional r lations of th Yickt!hurg,
Jackson, and Claiborn speci . Vol. xxix, l'· 4:i7.
Part2: Tb age of the Vi ksburgaud,Ta·k110nl> <111. Vol.. xx,p.00. l'rojileol'
bluff at Claiborn , Ala.
Part a: H •ply to criti ism . D . 1 5, vol. xx. , p. 421.
KW'.Ililgard critici • thi replyin,'cie"ce,.? w York,,Jnn.18 6,vol.\ii.p.11.

'outrihntions to th

oc u pale ntolo~ of Ala.bamc aud ~Ii

lu c; •olo ,j •al ,'urvey: Bulleti,~ XfJ.1, l "JHI; l'I'• 61

'i; J plat

11.

i ippi.
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MEYER OTTO. The genealogy and the age of the species in the Southern
old t rtiary. Part III, reply to criticisms.
In Nature, London and New York, 1886, vol. xxxiv, p. 285.
Abstract of in American Journal cience, Dec. l888.

Observations on the t ertiary and Grand Gulf strata of Mis issippi
In A. merican Journal of Science, 3d series, Now Haven, Conn., July 1886, Yol. xxxii,
pp. 20-25.
Mentions the occurrence of several fossils, and concludes: (1) That he does not
know any place where Grand Gulf strata can be seen in actual superposition over
tho Marine Tertiary. C~) There are two places whore strata which cau not b di ·
tinguished from unquestion ed Grand Gulf can be seen actually overlain by
Marine Tertiary. In one of these cases, moreover, there is actual evidence tbat
these strata were dry land, or uearly di·y land, before the Marine Tertiary was
deposited upon them. (3) The Grand Gulf formation, at least for its roam part,
is not a marine formation; it contains fresh-water shells. (4) A. tbick and
extended marine green sand formation with a nnmerons fauna i~ found in Eastern
Mississippi. It is parallel to th strata immediately below the Claiborne profile.
Its fauna is Claibornian, bnt approaches the Jacksonian.

Observations on the tertiary and Grand Gulf strata of Mississippi.
In Nature,Londou and New York, 1886, vol. xxxiv, p. 330.
Noticed in American Journal Science, July, 1 86.

- - Notes on the variations of certain tertiary fossil in overlyinO' beds.
In .American Naturalist, Philad elphia, Pa., July 1885, vol. xx, pp. 637,638.
Describes variations in Oythe1'ea sobrina Uonrad, and .F'icus mississippiensis
Conrad from the profile near Vicksburg, :Miss.

- - ObserYations on the tertiary ancl Grauel Gulf strata of Mis i sippi.
In American Naturalist, Philadelphia, Pa., Nov.1886, vol. xx, p. 9G9.
Abstract of.

- - Invertebrates from the eocene of Mississippi and Alabama.
In Proceedings Academy Natural Sciences, Philadelphia, 18 7, pp. 51-56.

- - Beitrag znr Kenntniss der Fauna des Altel'tertiiir von
und Alabama.

Ii i sippi

In .Bericht iiber der Senkenbergische naturforschemle Gesellschaft in Frankfort am Main, 1887, pp. 1-22, pls. I, II.

- - On mioceue inve:,;tebrates from Virginia.
In Proceedinga .American PhilosoJJhic Society , Philadelphia, 1 88, p.135.

- - Upper tertiary invertebrate from the West side of

hesapeake Bay.

In Proceedings Academy Natural ciencea, Philadelphia, 188 , pt. II, pp 170-Lil.

- - Biuliocrraphical notes ou the two books of Conrad on T rtiary, 'hell.•
In American Naturalist, Philadelphia, 1 8, vol. xxii, pp. 726-727.

- - om remarks on the present state of our kuowledcre of th
American Ea tern tertiary .
In the American Geolog~t, :Minn ap~lis, Minu., 18 , YO!. ii, pp.

- - anu Alclrich, T. II.
)Ii

,._Torth

-94.

The tertiary fauna of Newton and '\Yautubb ,

.

In ,foumal ('incinnati, 'ocit-ty .Yatural lli.story, Cincinnati, 0., ,July 1 G, '"ol. ix,
pp. 40-50; platell II.
Th . • fossils are all of Eot•1•n ag .
)1ILF 1n,

LE

'Lim'

rapicl I ur me
'ri: ·k. I

(1750-1 17 ). Tialf title: ~fhnoire I on I onp-d'oeil
difffren voyage et mon I t<jonr 1lan la 11ation

I ou I coup-cl il rapid<' I ur me clifffr n YO~•a•n t mon
~jour I dau 1: nation (ri:1·k. I Par 1 •0 1. Milfort, I Ta ta111 ryou graud
'h ·f d guerre d • la I u:itiou 'ri:c] 1 t cnc-ral de uri ra1lc au rvi
I

Title: )1(-moir
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de la Republique Fran~aise. I A PaTis,
Michaud, I Rne des Bons-Enfa,us, ro. 6.

I de l'i111primerie de
I An xi.-(1802.)

Cignet et

8vo. 2 prel. leaves, pp. 331 [l].
[M mofr, or rapid Yiew of my different voyages ancl of my residence in the Creek
Tation. By General Milfort, Tastenegy, or Great ,var Chief of the Creek Katiou, •
and Brirradier-General of tho ·1Tecnch Repuulit, Paris, ltl02.J
.A.fter uis arrh·al among tlto Indian , through tho influence of MoGillivray, ho
was rapidly adnmced in positiou, and married the l:1.tter's Indian sister. He left
the nation at the breaking out of the reYolutiou in France. The memoir has only
a g neral Yalue.
•· The e memoir · are inte1·esting, but they could not have lJeen written by Le
Cler·, who was quite illiterate, and had almost forgotten bis natiYe language in
the cotmse of his travels."-.A.ppleton's Cyclopedia of American Biography, vol.
iii, pp. 051.
Copies seen: Hamner.

ACADEMY, ALAUAl\IA. Alabama I Military Academy I Huntsville, .Alabama I Academical year beginning September 17, 1890. I
n. p. n. d.

MILITARY

8Yo. l)l>.15. Out of lJuildings and grounds.
Covies seen: Owen.

ALABAMA. (;atalogue I of the I officers and cadets I
of I Alabama :Military Institute, I Tuskegee, Ala. 11 91-1892. I Montgomery, Ala. : I the Alabama printing co. I 1892. I

~lILITAilY IxsTITUTE,

pp. 260opies seen: Owen.

8YO.

)lILlTIA.

The militia ancl patrol laws of the State of Alabama.

Cahawba,

1823.
8vo.
Title from British .M useum Catalogue, 1886.
Printed under the following authorization in .A.ct of De·. 31, 1822, viz: 11 That
the ecn·tary of tat cause this act ancl the patrol laws of this Stat to lie printNl
together in a pamphlet, separate from Urn other acts of the General .A.sstiml>ly ... _
Acts, 1 2-t, p. 50.

- - [Militia Laws of Alabama.]
.A.ct of Jan. 13, 1 27, adopts II th militia, law , cligeste<l and r ported to the Gf'n .
eral .A. s rnbly by Tllomas ,v. Farrar, at the present ,wss:on;" and directs •· tho
'ecretary of tato to cause 1-1ixt eu ltunclrcd copie1-1 of said clige:-;L to be priull'cl
an<l distributed among Lh diff(•rent regiments of thit:1 Stat<>."-A.cts, 1826-J7,
p.115.
- - Report I of I tbe joint committee I of I th ·, euate an<l House of Repre-

•·tmtative I of the I tato of Alabama, I ' Providing for the ecnrity
and prot ction of the I tate, l>y itrmio•r a11<1 di cipliuincr tlle I citiz(•u
ol<liery thereof," I with the hill r ported hy th committe . I ~lo11tgomery: I horter & Reid, tate printer . I 1 59. I
8vo. pp.19.

ropit'B seen: Curry; Ow u.

- - Act. I of the I G n ral Ai;.-e111bly of Alabama, I for I reorganizincr th
,'tate lilitia., 'c., I a<loptecl at tile I all cl iwssion, 18li3, I IH·lcl in
th<' I dty of :Montgomery, I con1me11c-iu•r on tht• I scv(•utccnth <lay of
An~u t, . D. 1X63. I [, 'tat ofliC'ia,ls, 1 lines.] I )Iontgomery, Ala.: I
.M ontgomery Advf'rti <·r Hook ancl ,Job ffi<· . j 1 G:3. I
Svo. Jll'· 16.
Editiou, J,500 c·opil• .
Tt,i. :w wa. or,h•ri·cl priufrfl c·paratc·ly, ancl i
[:JJ- Hii of the a ·t . or I ht 1·al I •cl " ~ion, J G:J.
('1,pitll

111, "J'

lef'li:

0\\ (' II,

!>7--ff'"

from

am,• typ , le.,

U!\

pp.

105

A1IERICAN HI TORICAL AS OCIATIO~.

now in force I relating to the I volunteer force's I and I
I Published by th<' Adjnta11t-General, iu conformity to section 3 of "Au Act for I the Organization and Discipline
of thP Volunteer Forc·es of Ala,b:una,'' I approved March 1st, 18 1. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I \V. D. Brown, date printers and book-binder• I
t883. I
J_aw

~IILITIA.

militia, of Alabama.

8vo. yp. 28, 11.
Copies seen: O\\· n.

- · Mi1it.ary La,vs I of the I State of Alabama, I governing the I tate
Troop and Militia, I iu force December 25th, 1887. I [ tate coat of
a,rms.J I Pnb1ished under Sec. 158 of tho Code ! by the Adjutau t(:leneral. I fontgomery, Ala.: I W. D. Brown & Co., tnte Printer . I

1 8 .

I

8vo. pp. 63. Also half title on <·oYer, 1 lcaf.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - - - Passed at Sessiou of General Assembly of 1888-89.
Ala.: 1889.
8vo. pp. 10. Al O half t itle
Copies Been: Owen.

Oil ('OYOI',

- - Roster of officers of Alabama
1891-1 92.]

l\1ontgornory,

1 leaf.

tate Troops.

[Montgomery, Ala.,

8,·o .
Roster for 1891. pp. 7.
Roater for 1892. pp.10.
Copies seen: Owen.

ANDHEW. New I States and Territories, I or the I Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Miljhigan, I orth-\Ve teru, I Missouri, Lou- I isiana, fi is, ippi aucl I Alabama, I iu their real characters, I i11 11 18; I howiug,
in a new nn<l. . hort wa,y, the sit- I 11ation, size, number of inhabitant , I
whites aud Indian s-th nnmher of I counties, villages, printing
offices, I banks, factories, furnaces, forges, mills, I c. of each; and
th 11a1ne, situation, ex- I tent, arnl number of inlrnbitaut of each I
county, with its county-town, c · num- I ber of hon es, tore, bank
&c. iu each, I by a map table. Al ' O, ,L de. cription of I the river
roads, settlement quali- I ties and prices of laucls; the timber, I
water, climate, di eases, pri ces of pro- I dnce, . tock, and good -au<l
the a.<l.- I vantage and di advantagP of each and I of their particn·
lar parts; au<l. of th new I part of York 'tate, P nn, ?lvania, Yir- 1
ginia and Kentnoky · with a :fi•w w,mls I concemiug th• impo ition
and ditlicul- I tie exp ricnce,l in mo\'ing, ettlin~, '·c. I By An<lr 'w
liller. I Priuted for the heucfit of emigrant.·, I and others, intending
to vi it I the \V .·tem country. I 1 19. I

MILLER,

24mo. pp. !l6.
" :\Ii. i. ippi a1ul Alabama, pp. 5- 8.
A curiom, autl s<·arc liltlt• book. Tho promisca of the tit! r su tain •d, how<''" •r, in a ,·<•ry limit •d wny. and all of its stat men ta ar •xceetl ingly meager.
('opie11 ue1i: ('oni:tr ..
MILLJm , TEPIIE .' PH.\.' K '

(1.05-1 '67) .-l11tl101·,

:From )lal'l:h 1 lO 1,, Uct. l 17 l\Ir. :\[illt•r eilite,l tho Jioni/o,-, at Tu. caloo a, Ala.
bout 1 1!l b rPrnontl to Ga. JI, wa. hi!!hh- (·nlth·atcll, alHI took 111u1·h intn•. t
in Alali:111111 dul'in.!): hi,. wlu,J,· lifc. JI, n·nd, ·n·fl ~n·at 11 .... i-1la111" to Ir. Gurr•tt
in th }lfl•paralion of hi. l',,f,lir. ,l(rn i,1 .Jl11lia11w,11u ohli~atio11 ac·knowled~ din
th Jir lac to t:.u t work.
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TEPIIE:N FRANKS.] Heads I of the I Alabnma Legislature: I at
the I ession of 1 -!2-3. I By the I editor of "Tho Independent Monitor.' I Tuscaloosa, (Ala.) I Printed and published. by M. D. J. lade. I
1843. I

[MILLEB,

8vo. pp. li7 [1].
First published iu tho Independent Monitor, Tuscaloosa, betw en March 1 and
April 20, 18!3. A orios of' interestiug character sketches of memb rs of the Ala.
bama legislature which convened Dec. 5, 1342, aud adjoumed Fob. 15, 1843.
Contains sketches of the following:

Jiotise of Representatives.
lfr. Speaker Erwin, of Greene Couuty. Kiud, of' helb ·.
Abernathy, of' Benton.
Lankford, of Dekalb.
Marchbanks, of I!'ay tte.
Banks, or Tuscaloosa.
Martin, of B nton .
Barclay, of Talladega.
McChrng, of Madison.
.Barron, of' Perry.
McCoy, of Moi.Jile .
Bishop, of Talladega.
;\JcLemoro, of Chambers.
.Bothwell, of St. Clair.
McMillion, of Jefferson.
Bridge;,, of' Wilcox.
Merri welh r, of 'l'us<"aloos
Caffey, of Montgomery.
Mir e, of Perry.
Cain, of Walker.
:Uitcbell, of Autauga.
Calhoun, of Dallas.
Moore, or ~[acli,\011.
Campbell, of Mobile.
Moore, of Perry.
Clay, of Madison.
Morgan, of Autauga.
Cocl1rnn, of Bentou.
Morgan, of Cham hers.
Cooper, of' Cherok ·e.
Morris, of Fayett .
Crowd r, of Pik .
MotTiset i, of Mo11 roe.
Cuuuiugham, of Monroe.
Morri on, of Bibb.
Dear, of Wilcox.
Mundy, or Jacksou.
Dortch, of Sumi r.
Murphy, of Raudolph.
Douglass, of Lauderdale.
Norman, of l!'rauklin.
Dubo, e, of Clarke.
Norris, of Dallas.
Dunklin, of Lowncles.
Oliver, of nlacou.
Duun, of Mobile.
Pettit, of Barbour.
Earle, of Jetreri-1011.
Pi •kdt, of Manmgo.
Engli ·b, of Lime tom•.
Porter, of 'l'll!,caloo. a.
Erwin , of Mobile,
PyneK, of Henry.
]'iul .r, of Jackson.
Rice, of 1ilorgau.
Fletcher, of ~larsliall.
Ricl1cso11, or Fraulcliu .
.l!'owlcr, of Blount.
Robi11son, of i\ludii-;011.
Uambl , of Henry.
Roby, of Morl-(:tll.
Gardner, of Pit le ns.
colt, of Jaclo;on.
Garland of 1"rankli11.
'kipp r, of Halt· and (.'offe<•.
Gasq u , of Bald w iu.
mitl1, of L :uul1•rtlalt.
Gr sham, of Tallapoosa.
.'mith, of Pick1•11 .
Grilliu, of :Uar hall.
mit!J, of 'J'us<·aloo,;a.
Harri , of Uus ell.
, torr. , of . 'h •lhy.
liarri. on, of Lowll(l •K.
Tat•. of Li1111•. tom•.
II 11<1 r on, of Butler.
Turu<•r, of "'a. hi11gtou.
H nclrix, of Clwrokc •.
Valliant, of Lawn•11c1".
JI •nlt•y, of . far •ngo.
\Valk<•r, of L,.w11•11t•f'.
llill, of Bibb.
"\Vari" of '.\l1111t~01111·ry.
Uoclg . , of J>ik<·.
Watt . of J:11t!1 •r .
IIulJb:ml, of Lawn•nt·e.
\\'hart on , of B101111t.
,J., k . on, of narhour.
\Villiam , of ,J 1u·l 11011.
,Jon , or Con1•c11h.
\Yilli:1111 , of l'i1·kt·11 •
,fon<• . of CoYington.
\Yi11sto11, of lkkulh.
,Ton • , of (:rc•n1 .
,vin ton, of :1111111 1',
K1 ·D1lril-k, of <'oo n.
\Vith ri-1110011, of l:n l'llt'.
Kc111w1ly, of' La111\n1lal1•.
"\Yoodwanl, of ·umln.
K une<ly, of ariou.
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Senate.
Mr. l'rnsiden t rerry, of Limes lone.
Al'l'in.,ton. of Butler ancl Pike.
llaylor, of J·etrer·son and t. Clair.
Bl'indI .Y, of Blount and Marshall.
·Buford, of Barbour :.tllll Russell.
'reagl1, of Clarke, Baldwin and Wasltiugton.
Dailey, of Macon aucl Tallapooim.
Dent, of Tuscaloo a.
Fleming, of Madison.
Foster, of Cherokee :md DeK:ilb.
Hall, of Autauga and Coosa.
Hudson, of Franklin.
Hunter, of Lownde .
Jones, ofSnmter.
Kiug, of Pickens.
Mc.A.Hist.er, of Henry, Covin~ton and
Dale.
Copies seen: Owen.

McClaunaban, of Morgan aml Walker.
McC01111ell, of Talladega.
McVay, of Lauderdale.
Moores, of Marengo.
Oliver, of Montgomery.
Phillips, of Dallas.
Reese, of Chambers and Randolph.
Rodgers, of Lawrence.
Ross. of Wilcox.
Thornton, of Greene.
Toulmin, of Mobile.
\r a Iker, of Benton.
Walthall, of Perry.
Watkins, of :Monroe and Uonecuh.
Watrous, of Shelby.
-w il~on, of J?ayette and Marion .
Wilson, of Jacksou.

MrLLRH, STEPHE~ PRANKS. The j bench and ba,r I of I Georgia: I Memoirs
and sketches. l With an appenLlix, I contai ning a court roll from 1790
to 1857, etc. I By I Stephen F. :Miller. I Yolum I [-II] I Philadelphia: I J.B. Lippincott & Co. I 1858. I
8vo. Vol. i, pp. 483; vol. ii, pp. 434.
Sketch of John A. Carnpb 11, vol. i, pp. l:!7-139 (originally published in th e
Head/! of the .Alabama Legislature), ancl of Eli S. Shorter, with family hist0 rY,
vol. ii, pp. 248-261.
Go1Jies seen: Ifo.mn('r; Owen.

--Wilkirn, Wylder; I or, I the succeHsfnl man. I By tephen F. filler
author [-etc., 1 line.J I Philadelphia: I .J.B. Lippincott & Co. 11 0.

I
I

12mo. pp. 420.
Contains also "Mind and Matter: a 8tory of Domestic Life, '' written for 'oullL•
ern Field ancl Firesi<le, !mt not published.
Copies seen : Clark.

- - Claim of tephen Miller upon the United tate government, for the
burning of the Washington Hall Hotel, in th
ity of Tu caloo a, on
th night of .r ov. 1, 1 65, by the garrison occupying it.
Broadside: 15 x 7. inches.
Oopiea seen: Owe;1.
)llLL:-.,

\V. P.

keteh of Ilunt.-ville.

In William ' Iluntsville Directory, vol. i, 1 59-G0. 1>1>- 9-20.

fn. T1rn, JoR.T Tu1rn-Bn. (1 26-1 9 ), Cii:il Engine r, A.la. late
nator.
Alal>aurn: I as it was, as it i,, and a it will lJ . I A work I exhibitiu
the a,rc•icultural actualiti s of t be soils of I tho tate, when vroperl~
cultivated and tilled, in I compari on with tho e of the other ·tat ·
of the I nion; it pre · ut agri ·ultural det rmitie , I aud the r medy
th 'r for· it mineral au<l I other in<lu trial inkr st , found d I upon
tati. ti· and actual r • nlt .. I Pr pared at th r q ue t of th ' 'outh
au1l • orth Alaham: I ailroacl 'o. I By I .John '1'. lilu r, I late chi f
1·111.dne •r an,l g neral ·np riut •nd nt. I 1 ntgonwry Ah.: I Barr tt {' '
Hrow11 l1•:un book , 111l job print r and hincler.. I l 7o. I

,u.

i'J>. 20.1 [I).

(',,pi•

II I II: ()\\

en.
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JORN T HNEH. The convict situation I in Alab:uHa: I a reply io
Dr. J. Il. Ga. ton's annual address b efore I the ' tate ~frdicn,l Association
in Mobile, upon I the sanitary condition of onr prison .. I By I John
1'. Milner. I mitb•& Armstrong, printers. I [ 1ontgomcry, Ala.] n. cl.

:MILNER,

8Yo. Title, I leaf. pp. 22.
Dr. Gaston's address was made April lJ. 1882.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - A review I of I the convict situation in Alabarua. I Letters from I ,Tohn
T. Milner I in reply to I Dr. J. B. Gaston. I Harrett & Co., printers,
Montgomery. I
8vo. pp. 23, 22.
The first part consists of tlie letter contruncd in the 11rececling title, pp. 23: a
seconrl lotter is added, pp. 22.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Letter I of
11.p.n.d.

I John

T. Milner,

I to I Hon.

A. A. Co] ema11 ('ba,innan.

I

8vo. Title, I leaf. pp. 8.
Mr. Coleman was chairman of a committee of th (',enflral Ass mbly, 1 4-85.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - White men of Alahawa I stand togeth r. I 1 60 a1ul l 90. I By I Hon.
John T.Miluer, I enator for the I thirteenth district, State of Afa bama. I Birmingham, Ala.: I McDavicl printillg company, I 1890. I
Svo. Cover title onl,r, I leaf. 11p. 80.
Copies BP.en: Owen.

tate banks. I The cry of wil<l cat and reel clop; I nailed to the connter l by 'enator John T. Milner, I BirminO'ham, A la. I n. p. 11. d.
8vo. pp.10.
Consist. of a letter, date<l Aug. 25, 1893, adclres11ecl to
Pugh, of Alabama.
('opies seen: Owen.

<>nators ~forgnn :rnd

- - A plan I suggested by I enator Jno. T. Milner, I of Birmingha,m,
for the establishment of State hank1:1 I of di <'onnt, depo it ancl issnc
in Alabama. I 1892: I Baine printing company, I Birmingham, Ala. I

I
I

Svo. pp. 8.
Copies seen: Hamu<:'r.

- - A plan I to fnrui h an I uniform, stable and I sufficient cnrrencr I to
the p opl of the I nit d, tates I hy enlarging the I ~·ational Hank
system I and reducing the I ratC' of interest to 6 prr cent. I By enator
,John T. lilner. I Birmingham, Alabama. [1 92.J I
Svo. pp.16.
Copies seen : Ow n.

The I tinan ·ial situation l and tlle I remedy tll r for I by I • (•nator
,John T. Milner I Birmingham Ala. I Dispatch printing C'o. Printer<,
ancl binder . 11 91. I

,·o.

Cover tit I only, l I nf.
Oopies seen: Owen.

pp. 24.

- - Currency s t m I in place of the J>ropo. cl 'arl,d vlan I by I :-;Pna,~
tor .Jno. T. \Jiln r, I Binningliam ,\ l:t. I J)J patc·h priutiug-Compan~·, I
Birmingham, Ala. In. d.
Svo. pp.15.
Consist of n l tter, dnt cl D o. 31, 1 94, ll<ldr
Fayette C.H ., .\la.
Oopies ,een : Ow u.

. Nl to Hon. ,J. II. Bankhead
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,J. A.

Law of homicide in Alabama.

In 'ottthem Law Journal, !\Iontg:omery, .A.la., Mar. 1881, vol. ii, pp.173-186.
R ply to s concl article or F. B. Clark. jr.
BAPTIST Do~IESTIC. Tenth annual report I of the I Board of
Domestic Missions I of the I Southern Baptist Convention, I from April
1, 1855, to Aprill, 1856. I Located at I Marion, Alabama. I l\larion, .A.la. I
Print <1 by Dennis Dykous. I 1856. I

MI, 10

T

,

8\'0. pp.13 [3].
C'opies , een: Curry.

Mrr

HELL. Mitchell's compenclinm I of the I internal improvement I of
the I l nitecl States; I comprising I general notices of all the mo t important I canals and rail-roads, I throughout I the several States and
Territories I oftbe Union: I together with I a brief notice of works of
internal improvement in Canada and Nova cotia. I Philadelphia: I
pnbli hed by Mitchell & Hinman, I No 6 orth-fifth street. 11838. I

pp. 84.
Canals and railroads in Alabama for 1838 are given.
CozJieB seen: Hamner.

] 61110.

A. H., D. D. Denominational education: a sermon before the
Alabama Conference, n.t its session in Talladega, Dec. 14-, 1 5-1.

MITCIIELL,

In ]IinuleB Alabama 0011/erence M. E. Church, South, 1854, pp. 31-45.
Delivererl Dec. 13, 1854.

J. w., Editor. The 1'-Iasonic Signet. (See that title.)
A;\H.'EL L. Observatio11s on the geology of
orth America.
Appendix to Essay on the Theory of the Earth by M. uvier. Tew
York. 1 18.

:MITCHELL,

11ITCTIELL,

pp. 321-341. 3 plate,.
The author thus speaks of some fossil specimens s nt Jiiro by Mr. :Magoffin from
the neirrhborboocl of t. teph us, on the Tombigb e river: '"l'h Y consi. t of tho
shells of bivalve rnolln cas, and of sea urchins aml radiary animals. J<'if en or
twenty feet b low the surfa(·e is a Rtratnm where woocl is found, of different kincl ,
partially decayed."
Svo.

Rer. WILLIA~I II. A discourse I on I chri tian patrioti m; I
deliver d I on sabbath preceding the 4th July 18J8: I by I Rev. William IL Mitchell, I pastor of tlle 1 t Pre byterian 'lrnrch, I Wetnmka,
Ala., I printed by John Hardy, Wetumka, Ala., I 1 J • I

MITCTIELL,

Sm.

pp. 24.

Gopie, seni: Curry.

- - A I Farewell Di course, I cleliv reel in the I Fir t Pr sbyterian
C'hurch, I \Yetumka, Ala., I on the 2 th day of .Jnly, 1 50, I by I th
Rever ncl William H. 1itchell. I Tn <·nmbi, : I printed hy William
Hall t n, " ~' orth lahamian'
Ilic<'. I 1850. I
\ o. pp. 21. Errata ~lip in, ('rt nft r tit) pagr.
opie11 aern: Owl'n .

1Iouru;. [Plan for lmilding i-.leam propcllf'r in fohile, and th
tab• Ii lnn nt of adir <·t trad with Enrop and oth r coimtrif' .J n. p. n. 11.
pp.8.
'ircalar I ttH. clnk<l foliil<•, D c. 12, 1850, invitin,, all ution tor 1wr mad
Gcor 11 • Henry, cltairmrm, on aho\' snbje<·t.
('opie seen.: Owen .
8\' 0.

by

- - Pr minm li t I and I rult• :m<l r gulntion I for the I econd annnal
fair I of th I ~\,rri ·nlt11ral, 11H• ha.nil-al I n<l I borti ultural a
iatlon, l of. Iobil I to 1, lwlcl at Arlin ton, Ala. I Tuescla~·, .April 27th,
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1875, an1l continue five dayR. I [Design.]
the Register job and book office. l [1875.]
8\'0 pp. 53.
Seventh annual f':dt·, May 3-8, 18 0. 8vo.
Copies seen: Owen.

I Mobile,

Ala.

I Printed

at

pp. 48.

together with the I report. of city offi cers-made to tbP I Mayor, Al<1 rmen and Common Conncil I of the I
it~, of Mobile, Alabama, J for the year 1875. I [City seal.] J }Iobile: I
printed at the Register book and job office. J 1876. I

Momu~. The mayor'· message;

J

8vo. pp. 136.
A.lpho11se Hurtel, mayor.
Copies seen : Owen.

- - Report

I of the I Can't-Get Away

C"lnb,

I of I Mobile, Ala. In. p.11. d.

8,·o. Cover title. 1 leaf. pp. 15.
For the yello\v fovor epidemic(?) of 1878; signecl by Prico Willi:un. , jr., prl' ident.

- - GoYernor'smessage I :rncl I report I ofthe I Commissioners of Io bil e. I
Mo11tgomery, Alabama: I Barrett & Brown, steam printers and book
binders. J 1880. I
8vo. pp. 51.
Message by R. \V. Cobb, governor. clatecl Nov. 26, 1880, pp. 3-4.
Report, pp. 4- 51.
Copies seen.- O,ven.

- - Final report I of the
1883. I n. p. n. d.

I Commissio1ters

of Mobil ,

I 15th

Febrnary,

8110. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 8.
Copies seen: Owen .

- - Mobil , the Gulf City of Alabama, its trade ... ancl its pre-eminence as
a winter l'Csort. Mobile Reo-i ter print: [Mobile,] 1 83.
8vo. pp. 30.
From British .ilf1uewn <Jatalogwi, 18 1.

- - Mobil
1 3. I

I the

gnlf I rity of I Alabama.

I Mohilo

Daily Hegi tcr print.

8vo. Ill. cover titl , l leaf, pp. 48. Illustration-Y.
et forth busine;.Hi nnd other advantages.
Oopies seen: Owen.
mallpox in, 1 3 reported by Dr. :F., , H. Fonrnier.
In Repo,·t of Boar<l of JTealth of Alabama, 188.J and ll'i ·4, pp. 132-134.

- - I ort of Mobile. I 1Innitipal reportf! I for the I fo-1e·al ye:.tr 1 82-'83,
[1 3-'4,J I endino- March 11, 1 3 [-1 1.J J l'nhlisllecl hy orc1 r of th
Police Board. J .John F. , 'nmn1ersell, Clerk. I Mobile, Ala.: I [-et·., 1
line.] 11 3 I [1 -!.] I
8vo.
1882- 3. pp. 23 [I].
1 83- .J. pp. 30.
Copies ,ecn : () w n .

u act I to I e.· t:ibli h a, river comm1 sJOn I for I Mobil riYer and
hrancb , I and J to1lcfin its pow •r. I pprov •<LF<•hruary~ th,1 7. I
Al o I hy-law I of th I )lohil • River ('ommifisioo. In. p. u. <l.
8vo.

oYer titl only, 1 I •af'. pp. 0, O.

opieR ,ee,~: Ow

•11.

;,,orn tric-a1 prool' I of th I snp riorit · I of tlH• I port of l\lohil
Pre•. ·nt •<1 hy I th
0111mc1·cial J 'lub. J n p. [ L !Jl.]
12mo. Ill. con r, 1 l1·a f.
'01,ie11eeu: Owcu.

pp. 21.

J
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)lomrs. Annnal m s ag-e ! ol' I .Jo. eplt C. Rich,
Mohile, la. I ~larch L'5tb. l '!I:!. j'i1. p. n. d.
,·o. Co,er title onl.,·. 1 Jpaf. pp. :!l.

I mayor of the I city of

C'opies seen: Ow n .

- - Annnal r port. I nbmitted at annual meeting I of tl1e General
Co1111e1l I of the I <·it , of )lobilo I ::\larch 15, l 95, I together with an
hi, tol'i(·a,1 I htch of ~Iobile. I [City seal.] I Mobile: I Mobile Blank
Book IaunfactnriuO' 'o. I 18!1.i, I
8vo. 1,p.117.
Ilistorical sketch, pp. 3-12.
PreRidents and mayor of .Mobile', pp.13-14.
Copies , em: Ow<'n.

- - ~frmorial I of I the ~Ta)·or :rnll Aldermen I of the I city of 1fohile, I
praying the g-rant of <·erta,i11 1111loc:1ted lands belonging to the "Gnit<'d
Jtates, within the I limits of' the cit~·. I Deeemlier 29, 1820. IL- tc., 1
line.] I Washington: I printc•cl by Gales & Seaton. I 1820. I (Sen. Dor.
31, 16th Cong. 2nd sess. In vol. 1.)
8vo. pp. 4.
CopieN seen : Owen.

- - Report of the committee 011 public lands recommending the grant to
ihe dtv of Mobile of certain n11locatNl ]ands of the United • tate.
within. the city. Feb. 23, 1821. (Sen. Doc. 110, 16th 'ong. 2nd e ·
In vol. 3.)
8,·o p. l. No title pago.
'('opies seen: Owen.

- - Report I of the I Secretar,v of the Troasury. I wi'th statemrnl of the·
reg·ister aucl receiver
the ],L11cJ office I at I St. Stephen's, in Alabama, I relative to I landclnim sinthattlistrict; I with a,,npplemental
report on the claim of I Lewis Judson, I and the I namc•s of the paui h
Commandant. of ::\Iol>ile. I )farch 28, 1828. I [-etc., 2 Jines.] I Wah ington: I printed by Dnff Gr':!en. j 182 . I ( en. Doc. lf>9, 20th Con CY. 1 t

of

SCS8.)

l)P, 19 13 folded lea,es.
Valuabl<' document; full of loC'al reforences.
Oopie.~ seen: Owen.

Svo.

- - LPtter from ecretary of ,, ar transmitting information in relation to
n, military road from Pensaco1n to :i \Iobile Point.
.Jan. 6, 1 29. (llon-,e
Doc. 52, 20th Cong. 2Dl\ 1:!PRS. In vol. 2.)
s,·o. pp. 7. No title pnge.
Encloses le 1 ter of Daniel E. Burch, ni.st. quartermnster, March 10, I 2 , which
gives f 11ll topo.2r:ipby of conn tr.,· h<'l ween tl1e two place. .
opieB 11een: Gwtm.

-

- Report of committee on Post ollice and post road. in relation to th:
compen ation of the contrac•torA for tran portino- the mail from
Mobile to Tew Orleans, ancl for opening the road from )Iobile to J'a cagoula. Feb. 2, 1829. ( lfon so Hep. 113, 20th Cong. 2nd · ss. In Yol.1. )
8Yo. pp. 2. i To titl11 page.
A1ln•r,w to impro,·ern(•nt of roacl hy the goYernmf'nt.
O, ,p;r, 6ecn: Owen.
·

- - Report of ecretary of tho Tr a!inry on site for, ancl the bnildiu<Y of
a en tom-house at ::\Iobile. )larch 6, 1 30. ('en. Doc. 2, 21 t Cong.
1 t e.• lnYol.2.)
Svo.

pp. 2.

<::opie, ee,l: Owen.
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Memorial of citizens of Mobile, opposing the removal of the <lepo it:; from the Bauk of the ~uited States. March 31, 1834. (Sen .
Doc. 230, 23rd Cong.1st sess. In vol. 3.)

MOBILE.

s,·o. pp. 2. No title 11agc.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Petition of citizens of Mobile to Congress nsking the repeal of act of
March 2, 1829, reviving certain claims to la11d in Al:tbamn.. .J:m. 21,
1836. (Seu. Doc. 150, 24th ongrrss: 1 t sess. In Yol. 3. )
Svo. pp. 2. No title pa"'e.
Copie1111een: Owen.

- - Memorial of citizens of Mobile, praying the incorporation of a
national bank.
ept. 23, 1837. (Seu. Doc. 22, 25th Cong. 1st S<'SS. In
vol. 1.)
8Yo. pp. 10. No title pao-c.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Memorial of the corporate authorities of the city of l\Iobilo praying
reimbnrsement of advances made for snppliP.s and e(]uipments for
Creek volunteers. March 22, 1 38. ( en. Dor. 342, 25th ono-. 2nd
sess. In vol.-.)
Svo. pp. 7. No title page.
Copirs seen: Owen.

- - Report of commit.tee on claims n,clverse to memorial oftbe city of Mobile for reimbursement for expens<'S in eqnip]Jing soldiers for the Creek
war. March 1, 1837. (House Rep. 304, 24th Cong. 2nd sess. In vol. 2.)
Svo. pp. 3.
No title pagr.
Copies -~een: Owen.

- - Report of committee on claims ad verse to memorial of the city of Mohi le forreimbnr ementfor xpeusesi.neqnipping oldier for the Creek
war. Jan. 2, 1839. ( H ouse Hep. 58, 25th Cong. 3rd sess. In vol.1.)
Svo. p. l. To title page.
Copies seen: Owrn.

- - Report of tue committ eon military affairs recommending reirobnr omcnt for exp m;es in equipping , oldiers for tlJe Creek war. Ja11. 29,
l 40. ( en. Doc.132, 26th Cong., 1st sess. In vol. 4-.)
vo. pp. 3. No title page.
C'opiRs seen: Ow n.

- - P port of committ e on ommerce favorino- ad<lition:tl :tpproprirtt ions for completion of tlie marine ho pital :it Mobile. .June~, 1810.
( I louse Rep. 5 2, 26th '011g. lst sess. In vol. 3.)
Svo. p. l. ..i:To tit! pag .
CopieSJ seen: Owen.
DOAHI> OJ~ JIEAJ,TH.

- - ,\nnual report of the Boar<l of Health of th<' ('ity of fohilr., for th
year 1 71 [-1 91) )fohile, Ala.: 1 72 [-1 96.]
8 VO.

Fir t annual r port, for y,•ar c·ncling D«•c. 31, l 71. Jlll· 74. !l.
Th Ja1-1L nin pp. contain th b alth l!tw11 of :Mobil<• .
.'econd. for year 1 75. pp. i2.
one print d, 1 72-1874.
Third, for year nding 1876. pp. 50.
Annual report, for y ar ending l'e-c. 31, 18 9. pp. 4 .
one printed, 1877-1888.
Only fir t three, number <1 a. above.

1
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n1111al r port, for y Par 1•111li11g- Dre. :ll, 1 90.
.\ nnunl t'l'port, for y1·:1r r111l ing D . 31, I 91.
•\n1111 al r port, for y<•ar 1•1uling Dec. 31, 1892.
Am111al report, for _rl'ar r 111ling Dec. 31, l 93.
Annnnl r port, for,\ l':11· 1•1Hling l)('c. 31, 1894.
n11ies seen: , urgP011 -C:r11c·ral.

PV· 31.
pp. 33.

pp. 33.
pp. 34.
pp. 39.

BO .\RD OF '!'RADE .

•I

BILE.

]

port of the .M obile Bon.rel of 'frade.

Mobile: 1876-1883.

Svo.
Y nth annual report, fo1· ,rear ending .Jc ov. 30, 18i5. J)p. 9J. 11.
Fonrt cnth aimnal n•port, for yenr ending N'ov.1, 1882. pp. :JO.
Fift nlh a11111rnl r c1,ort, f'oi· yenr ending Nov. I, 1883. pp. 25.
Copie,Y sel'n: Ow n.

C' HPRCIIE •

- - A onci e I stn.1cment of facts I concerning tbe I Baptist cburcbes I
of Mobile, I taken, ch iefly, I from the record , I with I occasional re·
marks. I fobile. I Sbiolds & Co., book nncl job printers, Exchange
t. I 1878. I
16mo. pp. 30. lll11strntions.
.
Photographs: D. P. B estor, l'. E . Collin s, .A. B. Couch, Jmnrs H. Currr, D. Il. Gillette, J. Il. Hawthorne, '.I.'. G. K een, Solomon Lindsley, J. o·B. Lowry, Jacob Ilenry
Schroebel, .A.. T. , pa11ltli11:r. G. F. Williams, and .A. B. Woodfin.
No attempt at a history ; scop of work indicated by tit le.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

- - The I year book I of the I Pad~h of Christ Church, I :Mobile, I for th_e
year I 1883. I Re co rds of baptis111.s, confirmations, marriage., ancl bun•
als, I reports of the chapters rendere,1 to tho rector, I wardens nn~l
vestry, at the meeting of I the Guil<l, January 18th, 18 4, I and ren:1 1•
niscences of the history of the Parish from it I foundation. I ~lobi k
Register print. 11 84. I
12mo. pp. 54.
For 1893- 94. pp. 204-283.
No other copies seen.
Oopies seen : Owen.

- - Brief sketch of St. Francis-street Bapti t 'hurch.
In Ravesief!' cenes ancl Settlers of Alabama, pp. 54- 59.

- - Directory anu regi ter I of the
Uhurch. I fobile, Aln.hama. I 1 97.

I
I

Gove:rnmeut-, 't. I Pr , byterinn
'ommerci al Ptg. o. I

pp. 36. llfoatration.~.
('ovie, seen: Oweu.

1 mo.

l>IRI~ TORIE •

- - :Mobil <lir ctory I a11<l I regir-,
for I 184.4: I embraC'in<T the n amr
of firms, I the incliYiclnals om
em, I and I hon
enerally withiu th <•it,r limit , I
frall,v arr:rng<·d.
i t
of I.I .' . Ali ·t of th <l eatl
, from tb 1i1"t
till
l> c mh r. A Ii. t of death i
m th<' fir t of
ill
D ,·emher. City ofir<· r, stat
, & •. A ]i t I
1
·ourt , auil tim of itting-. ,
rical sket<"h fro
t1 :numt of ~Johil1•, I arul the :uljoininir
untry to tl11• I
I
with ' Yari ty of I oth,•r tati tic-al matt r I, 11d I adY
I
'J •Wood.I :\Johilc. Pri11t"'l hy D ad and Thom
I

By\!..mo.
,

J•P• U.'O, h·li.
0111

In I

l11

pJI. h·ii.
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Rowan's I Mobile <lirectory I ::w d I commercial snpJ,lement, I for
1850-51: I embracing the names of firms, I the inclividnais composiug
them, I honseholclers all(l freehol,lers geuerally I within the •ity
limits: I alphabetically arrange<l. I Also, I a synopsis of the hi ·tory of
Mobile, I and a I variety of local, official and _statistical intellige nce, I
adverti. ements, &c. I Mobile: I printed by Stricklan<l & Be11jawi11, 28
Dauphin-Street, I 1851. I

MOBILE.

8vo. pp. 80.
Histori cal sketch, pp. 5-23.

- - Mobile directory I and commercial supplement, I for 1855-6, I embra('ing the names of firms, I the iudiYiduals com po ing them, I hon , AhoJtlers and freeholders generally, I within the city limits, I alphabetically
arranged. I Also, I a , ynop is of th<' history of Mobil<', I ancl a vari 'ty
of local, official aml st:1tir-,tical int<·lligcnce, I advertisements, &c. l
Mobile: I published by Strickland & Co., 28 Danphin Stre t. I 1 55. I
8vo. pp. 125.
Historical sketch, pp. 5-38.

- - H. Farrow [and] W. B. D<>nnett 1859 I Fc1rrow & Denn tt,'s I Plain
and Fancy I Directory I l?or The I City' of Mobile I For Tb I Year
1859 I Book And Job I Printing Office, I Jo. 3 r orth Water treet I
Mo bile, Ala. I
8vo. 11p. iii-xii, 96, 58 Co\~er title .

• - - Directory I .F or The I ity Of Mobile, I For 1861. I By Farrow & Dennett. I Mobile: I Printedbyl!arr:>w&Dennett,3 'orthWater, 'treet, I
1861. I
8vo. pp. viii, 76.

- - Henry Farrow [and] W. B. Dennett. I Parrow<' Dennett, I Directory \ Of The I City Of Mobile I For Th I Year 18G6. I Job Print rs I
3 orth Water-St., I Mobile, Ala. I Bo6k-Bin'1ing and Huling ExC'cuted. I
8vo. pp . 116. Cover titlr.

- - Farrow , D nnett' I Mobile I City Diredory I For 1 67.
Farrow & Dennett, Book Ancl .Joh Printers. 11 67. I
Svo.

I .'\1obiJe: I

pp. viii, 80, 28.

- - Edwards' Annual I Director I To Tb<> I Inhabitants, Institntions, I Inc:orporated Companies I ~lanufactmiu~ E tab- 1 li hm<'nt , Bn ine.-s, I Bu iness Firms, I 'tc., etc., I In The I City Of lobil I J•'or
1869. I , onthern Pnbli bin,. Co., I Publisher . I
8vo. l'P· 282.

- - II nry Farrow c Co's I Directory I Of The I 'ity Of Mobile I For I
1 70; I Containing The . _ ram •s Of Th 'itiz<'ll Of I Mobile; A Bn in,•ss
Directory And I A Variety Of tborU efnl I Information, I &c., ,.. , I
Volume ,'ix . I lobile: 1 H nry Farrow c • (.'o., Puhli b r I 30 orth
\ ater , t. I 1 70 I
8,·o. pp. 32 . Port,·ait of "'00<lrntr.
"k trh of L. T. Wooclruff br P. Hamilton.

- - Henry Farrow · Co' I Directory I f Tb
ity )f Mohil I For I
1 71. I Yolnm YII. I ..i:1ohi le: I II nry Fa now c 'o., Printer Ancl
J'uhfr.,b r, I o. 30 ~·ortb \ at r tre t. 11 711
8vo. pp. viii, 32 1.
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I >BILE. Henry Farrow & Co':; / I >irector.r / Of The / City Of Mobile I
:Uor / 1 72. / Volume VIII. / ~lobile: I Henry Farrow & Co., Printers
And Pnbli hers. I To. 30 :~forth Water treet. I

,-o.

pp. fr. 350.

- - Henry Fnrrow & Co's J Mobile City / Directory / For The Year 1873. I
Vol nm IX. / Mobile: / Henry Farrow & Co., Printers autl Publi hC'r ! I No. 30
orth Wat<'r Street. I
\'0,

pp.3<i0.

- - Tienry Farrow • •o· / Mobile City J Directory I For The Year 1874-.
Volume '. / o. 30 North "\Yater, treet. I
8,·o.

I

Jlp, 317.

- - Henry Farrow & Co's I :Mobile City J Directory I For The Year l 75. I
Volnme XI. I Mobile: I Henry Farrow & Co., Printers, o. 30 orth
',\ ater Street. / 1 74. I
8vo.

pp. 320.

- - Henry Farrow & Co's I l\Iobilc City / Directory I For The Year 1 76. I
Together With A I Dir ctory Of The Village Of Whistler. I Yolume
XII. I Mobile: j Henry Farrow & Co., Printers, Jo. 30 'orth Water
Street. I 1875. I
8\'0. pp. 320.

- - Henry Farrow & Co's I ~Io bile City I Directory I For The Year 1 77. I
Volume XIII. / Mobile: I Henry Farrow & Co., Print rs, 30 . Water
St. / 1876. I
Svo.

pp. 324.

- - Henry Farrow & Co's I Mo bile City I Directory I For Thc Year 1 7 • I
, olnmc XIV. I Mobile: I Hemy Farrow & Co., Printer, 30 North
Water 'treet. / 1878 I
Svo.

pp. 292.

- - Henry Farrow & Co's I iiohile City I Directory I For The Year 1 79. I
Volume XV. I Mobile: I Henry Farrow , Co., Printer !{0 North
Water Rtreet. / 1879. I
8YO.

pp, 302.

- - Henry Farrow & Co's I MobiJe I Directory I For Tbe Year 1 O. I o]nme VI. I i1ob1le: I Henry Farrow & Co., Printers,: 0 ~ort.h \ ater
, 't1·e<'t. I 1 o. I
8,·o.

pp. 302.

- - Price $2.50. I Hemy Farrow & Co's I )fobil I Dir tory I For Th
Year 1 81. I Volnme X \' II. I )Johile: I Henry Fnrrow t\ 'o., Printer
:10 .. Torth Water, "treet. I 1 81. I

x,·o.

pp. 34 .

• fati cng r's

- - Pri
1

2

Wa

--

1

'

T.

I )Iohil I J>ir,•rtorr I For The Y ar

I MohiJ,,: I ' org,• Matz ug 1·, !'rioter, 30 Torth

I
fatz<'11g r'. / 1Iohile I Dir<• tory I For The Y ar
.Iohil1·: I c;eorg fatz u r Printer, 3 'orth

·

I
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Price $2.50. I George Ma tzenger's I Mobil I Directory I For The
Year 1884.1 Volume XX. 1·Mobile : I George )fatzenger, Printer, o.
30 North Water treet. I 1884. I

MOBILE.

Svo. pp. 404.

- - Price $2.50. I George Matzenger's I :Mouile I Directory I :For 1885-6. f
Volume XXI. I Mouile: I George l\fatzenger, .Printer, No. 30 North
Water Street. I 1885. I
Svo. pp. 404.

- - Price $2.50. I George .Matzenger' Mouile I Directory I For 18 7. I
Volume XXII. I Mobile: I Geor ge Matzeuger, Printer, Jo. 30 North
Water Str eet. I 1887 . I
Svo.

pp. 449.

- - Price $2.50. I George l\Iatzenger's I Mobile I Directory I !!'or 18 8 I
Volume XXIII. I Mobile, I Geor 0 ·e )Iatzenger, Priuter, Jo . 30 ortl.t
Water Street I 1888. I Entered, according to Act of Congress, in the
year eighteen lrnndred and eighty-seven I By G 'orge Matzenger, I h1
the Office of the Librarian of Congress :Lt Washington. I
Svo.

·-

pp. 452.

Price $2.50. I George l\fatzeuger's I )lobile I Dirnctory I For 1889 I
Volume XXIY. I Mobile: I George l\Iatzeugor, Priutcr, No. 30 Nortl.t
Water Street. I 18 9. I Entered, tLccortliug to Act of Congress, in the
year eighteen hundred a,nd eighty-nio I By Georo-e )Iatzenger. I in
the Office of The Librarian of Congre at Washingtou. I
Svo. pp. viii, 464.

Gity Map.

- - Price $2.50. I Geo. l\fatzenger's I Mohilc I Directory I For 1890. I Volume XXV. I Mobile: I Georg latzenger, Printer, o. 18 orth Royal
'treet I 1 90. I Eutered, according to Act of 'ougr 'HS, in the year
i o-bteen h11n<lred and nin ty I By George fatzenger, I in the Office of
the Librarian of Congres at Washiogtou. I
1

Svo. pp. 4 8. Ma1J,

- - Price $2.:-0. I Geo. fatzenger's I Mobile I Directory I For 1891. I Volum XXVI. I lo bile: I Georg ~fatze11ger, Printer, 'o.140 North Royal
, treet. j 1891. I Entered, actorui1w to A t of Concrre s, in th year
eighteen huodr cl and niuety-one I Hy Ueorge Matzon•~er, I in tl.te Office
of the Librarian of Co11gre.·s at ·w aslJiugton. I
Svo.

pp. 400.

- - Pri · $2.50. I Geo . .\latzencr r's I Mobile I Uil'ectory I For 1 92. I VolumeXXYII. I .\lohil •. I G •orge ,\fatzenger Printer, .1. ' o.101 orth Royal
tre t. I 1 9-. I Rnt<-red, acconli11~ lo Act or (;011g-ress, in the year
eight en b11ndr •d and ui11ety-two I lly 'eorgc )latzeuger. I in the file
of the Lihra.rian oJ' '011gr1·ss at \\' a hin~ton. I
vo.

pp. xx~ii, 4G . .lla: 1,

eorge M
. I lobi
l !>3. I

- - Pri<·
Yoln
Roy

--

I

.\1, tr.engel'',

ile:

svo.

1.

I

1'1'· ;;oa.

I

;eorg

r's I .\lohil • I Dirt·<"tory I For 1~93. I
>rgc .\Jatzcuger, Priut ·r, o. 10-:i •ortl.t

I .\lohil
Dir>ctol'y I !•'or 1 91 I olumo
.\Iatzc1w r, Print r
o. 101 ortll J oyal
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Mou1LE. Pric $2.50 I George:i\lntzenO'l'r's I Mob il e I Directory I For1895 J
Voiume XX~r. I )fobile: I (leor.,.e fatzenger, Printc-r, Xo. 104 Tortb

Royal treet.
\'O,

I1

95.

I

pp. 562.

- - Price $2.50 I George :M atzen ger's I )lo bile I Directory I For 1896 I Yolum · XXXI. I Mobile: I George ,fatzenger, Printer, No. 104 North Hoyal
'tr 'et, I 1896. I
8vo.

pp. 572.

- - l\Ialoney's I Mobile Tra.cle Guide. I 1890, I Embracing I A classified lit, t
of all trades a n<l profe ions in Mobile, arranged alphabet I ically for
each Trade, thus co nd ensing all of the same line making it very I convenient as a reference. In the compilation of this work the "new"
numbers I have b een adhered to on Dauphin ancl St. Francis treets,
only, owing I to the incompleteness of the numbers on the other
street s. I
Svo.

pp. -.
SCHOOLS .

- - Organization I of the I the Board. I of I Mobile chool Commissioners, I and I r egulations of the public . chools, I for the I city and
county of Mobile. I Mobile : I printed by Farrow, takes & Dennett,
No. 46 Water street. 11 56. I
Sm. pp. 32.
CopieB seen: Owen .

- - Annual report I on the I condition of the public school I of the I city
and county of Mobile, I for the year ending on th 30th clay of eptember, 1856. I ByW. T. Walthall, I superintendentofpublicschool • I
Pn blisbed by order of the Boanl of School Commissioner . I Mobile: I
printed b y Farrow&. D ennett, 46 Water street. 11 57. I
Svo. Title, l leaf. pp. 11.
OopieB seen: Bureau of 1':tlncatiou.

- - Repo1·t I of the I sel ct committee I on tile I state of tbe cbools: I read,
adoptctl and ordered to b e publisheil a,t a regu- I la,r ru eting of tbe
Board of , chool Commissioners, I held February 3u, 1858. I Mobile : I
Daily Register printing oillce. I 1858. I
Svo. pp.10.
Oopfog uen,: Bureau of Etlucatiou.

- - Organization I of I the Board I of I l\Iobile School 'orumi: ion r , I
and I regulattons I of the I public s ·hools, I for the I ·ity aucl ·01mty
of ::.\lobile. I Rev ised and adopted at a regular meetiu(Y' of th Board, I
held ou tlle fi rst We<lne da,y of October, 1867. I :\Iobile: I print d at
the ,· team job office of the Advertiser and Recri ter. I 1867. I

n,.

I>P· 34 .
('0J1ie1· 11epn: Bureau of Educatio11.

- - Organization and condition of tb public cbools.
In Barnartl'!! J.nierica,~ .Journal of Bd1te<tlion, for 1807, xix, 102 ; for 1 77, xxix 6.

- - [ Jfr ipf for apprll e i u the ca e of the , 'tat of Ala,ba111a, f'.1' rel. . L .
Pntn :1111, ·c·. YR. <¾u. tav n Horton ,Jucl,re of I rohat ; am v . E. B.
!-ott, Tax oil ,·tor a11'1 Willi G'. lark, et als. v . E. I. Gaine ·t al .
111
- llpn•111e Court oi Al; h< ma, .June T rm, 1 70.]
JL. p. n. d.
\'0,

fl)l ,

'.!:J.

Cou1ui11 fl foll n•vi11 vol' all tho 11':ti lation in r lat ion to ,rohil Puhlic.'rhool ,
Iron tlu "ri[:in of th y t •111, .J nn. lll, l '.?6 ; i"u •tl b\' p •tcr llaruilton, uttorn ' ·.
f'o1,i , ,e , : Mor •an.
•
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Annual report of the snperiutenduut of the publi c schools of
Mobile for the year 1877. 11. p. 11. d.

MOBJLE.

8vo. pp. 7. No title page.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

- - Organization, I rules and regnlations I of the I Mobile I public
schools I including I boundaries of the conutry school ui ·trids. I Mol>ile, Ala. I Graham & Delchamps, printers. I 1894. I
8,o. 11p. 80, 11.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

BANK OF. Report I of the l Commissioners I appointed to I examine the affair I of I the bank of Mol>il1•, I to the I se ·ond biennial
session I of the I General Assemuly I of the I tate of Alabama, 11,000
copies. I Montgomery: I Bri tta,n and De W oli; State printers. I 1849. I

MOBILlt,

Svo. pp. 8.
House Doc., No. 6.
T. Sanford, .T. M. ·withe-rs, .T. A. Hitchcock, Co1n1nissioners.
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - Report i of the I commjssioners I appointed by the Governor I to
examine I The Ba,nk of Mol>ile, I to the I third biennial session I of
the I General Assembly, I held in the I city of Montgomery. I Montgomery: I Brittan ancl De Wolf, State printers. I 1851. I
8 vo.

pp. 8.
llouse Doc. No. 4. Edition, 2,000 copies.
O. S . .Tewett, .Tas. A. llooper. anti Murray F. · .11itb, cJmm'issioners.
Copies seen: Ow n.

Report by , cretary of the Tr asury on appropriation for
improvino· Mobile harbor, progress mad , anu amount necessary for
completion. Feb. 21, 1829. ( en. Doc. 96, 20th Cong. 2nd sess. In
vol. 2.)

MOBILE BAY,

8 vo. pp. 1.
o till page.
OJJies seen: Owen.

- - Letter of , 'ecretary or Na\'. itifonning th e Hou ·o of Representative
that uo commnnication has been r •ceived by him in referen •e to th
nrvey of the coast from the Rigolets to Mobile Point. Feb. 3, 1 37.
(Ex. Doc. 132, ~4th 'ono-. 2u<l es . In vol. 3.)
8 vo.

pp. 1.
o title 1mge.
C'opieB .~een. Owen .

- - .Joint memoria,1 of the Leaisbtnre of Alabnma praying the appropriation of a sum of money to deepen the chann 1 of Mobil bay
l\larch 9, 1 46. ( House Doc.156, 29th Cong.1st se s.)
8 vo. pp. 3.
o titl • page.
Oopies seen: 011'en.

- - H port of 'omrnitt <· on ommerce r comn1 ntlincr appropri, ~ion for
1uv ys of Mobile bay. April G, 1 -16. (Honse R •p. 539, 29th Co11g.
1 t S • Jn YOI. 3. )
vo. 11 . 1.
o till • pagl'.
f'opies ~ee11: Ow 11.

cu BA I . L tter from ,'
ing iuf rmation in r •latio11 to th
F l>. rn. l 39. (Honse Ex. l oc·. 19:-

.M OBILl~ BRA

vo. pp.1.
o till pn~i•.
opiea1en1: Ow u.

'of the Trea nr,v transmition of p c·i,, pa) m •nt~ by
,rrei;, , 3d s • In vol. 4.)
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~IOmLE BRAN ·u BA:NK. Liabilities of the president arnl directors of the
branch of the bank of the tate of Alabama, at ~Iobile, to said bank.
(Liabilitie , of them U1uers of the enate. etc. Lia uilities of the member.:i of the House of Representatives, etc.) LTuscaloosa, 18-!1.]
8vo.
o title page.
From Briti h Museum, 'ataloyue, 1 81.

- - Report I of the I pre iclent I of tlle I branch of the bank of the State
of Alabama I at I :M obile. I i-Iousc of Heprescutativcs-500 copie or•
derecl to be printed. I Tuscaloosa. I Phelan & Harris, State printers. I
1842. I
8vo. pp. 34.

- - Report I of the I Commission ers I appointed to examine the I brauch
of the Bank of the State of Alabama I at I Mobile. I Hon ·e of Representatives-500 .copies ordered to be printecl. I 'l'nscaloosa. I Phelan &
Harris, State printers. j 1842. I
8vo. pp. 88+.
Copies seen: Ow

11.

MOBILE AXD Gm.ARD RAILROAD. Petition of boua Jide purcba crs of I
lauds granted to the Mobile and Girard I Hailroad company settinrr
forth the facts I in regard to their holdings, and asking I protection. I
n.p.n.d.
4to. 1ip. 8, printed on one ;,ido only .
Copies seen: Owen.

MOBILE AND M0N'TG0MERY RAI LH0AD. Charter and mortgag I of th
Mobile and Montgomery I Pailroatl Company. j 11. p. [1 71.J
8vo. pp. 48 .
.A. consolidation of th Ala/Jama ancl Flol'icla Railr<,ad Oo1npany and the .Mobile
ana Great Northern Railroad Company.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report I of the I Pre ident and directors I of the I )Iobile and ~lontgomery R.R. Co., I to tlle tock holders, I for tbe I fiscal year endinrr
April 30, 1 71. I )fout,rornery, Ala.: I Barrett c • Brown, st •am printer
and bookbinders. I 1871. I
8vo. pp. :i (2J.
Oopies seen: Owen.

-iOBILE AND 1110 RAILROAD. Proceedings I of tlle I pnbli<' meetinf! antl
Boar<l of Dir etor I of th I Mobile and Ohio Hail Hoa<l. I Tol-{<·th r
wi h th opinion of I L •wis Troost •E~q. I Civil E11giue r. I Printed br
order of the Board. I ..:fohile : I printecl at th oflicl' of the II rald
Tribune. 11 17. I
8,·o. 111'· 24.
Ori riually publi hNI in part in D

Bow

1-1

Hniein, April, 1847.

- - , k •tch of.
In R
lt pr

- - 1 eport
ri •ht o
and'
h lo
( Hon

Jlercltant.,• Jlar1ari,1e and ('11111111 ercial Review.
Wit
• I }l;g ,
\'0. pp. J;i, Jfo/1,

n private l ancl <.:laim r <·om111endin, grant of

mu

o
al

·

t
Gl;;
1.

<

,:

lau,l.. tlle II e of timher for con trndion
· io,i of pphlic lallll on whi<'h tlH· roa1l may
a111l Ohio I ailro:l(l '0111pany. )la · 17 1 1 .
g. 1 t .- . Iu voJ. 3. I
, ••

Ow

D • ·. l -18.

11.
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MOBILE AND Omo RAILROAD. Proceedings I of tho I second annual mePting I of the I stockholders-of tho I Mobile and Ohio Hail Road Company, I held in Mobile, February 5, 1850.: I with au appendix . I [Design] I Mobile: I printed by Thompson & Harris. I 1850. I
Svo. pp. 46. Map.
Contains act of legislature of Alabama, .Jan. 5, 1850, amending charter.
Oopies 1een: Owen.

- - Proceedings I of the I twenty-second annual meeting I of the I stockholders I of the I Mobile and Ohio Railroad Co. I helll in I :Mobile, May
17, 1870.-Mobile: Thompson & Powers, print ers, [-etc., 1 line.] I
1870. I
Svo. pp. 24. 2 1.
Oopies seen: Owen.

[Address to the Mobile delegation, dated Dec. 9, 1853. by idney
Smith, president, giving information relative to the co ndition and
.resources of the Mobile and Ohio Railroad. n. p. n. d.J
Svo. pp. 7. No title page.
Oopies seen : Curry.

- - Annual report I of the I Mobile and Ohio R. R. Co. I for th ) ear
ended I the 31st day of August, 1876. I Mobile: I Thompson & Pow 1· ,
printers, [-etc., 1 line.J I 1876. I
Svo.

pp. 36. 2 I.

- - Mobile & Ohio Railway
Mobile, ·Ala. I

I indnstdes. I 1

• Svo. Cover title only, 1 leaf,
An advertising p amphlet.
OopieB 11een: Owen.

3.

I Shields & Co.,

printers,

pp. 32. lllw1trated.

- - Facts and figure I describing the climate, soil, rainfall, pro<1ucts
and I general cha.racter of the I Mobile , Ohio Railroad land , I ituated iu the Stat s of I Alabama and Mi sissippi. I 750,000 acre of I
choice timber, farming, fruit, vineyard I and grazing land , I for alo
in tracts to suit purchaser . I Published by the I Alabama Land an<l
Development Company I Mobile, Alabama. 11 90. I
Svo. pp. 14. l 1.
OopieB ,een: Owen .

MOBILE

CADET •

I1 i , tory of.

In Oitizen oldier, Tu caloosa, .A.la.,

ov. 1893, vol. i, pp. 43-44.

M IlILE JEDI AL So rnTY. Rule of etiquet I rat of charge I and I
fee-bill I of th I 1obile 11edical profes ion. I 1obil : I printed hy
J. F. Leanro. j 183 . I
2"mo. pp. 10.
Gopie, aeen: urg ou-Gen ral.

onstitution I ancl I by-laws I of the I Mobile M dical , oci ty:
which i annexed it I chart 'r. I Mobile: I printed hy Dad
Thorup on. 11 3. I

I to
t

16mo. pp. 11.
opiea seen: urg on -G n ral.

- - .A.b tract of the Proc
Aug. 3, 1 9.

diu s of th Mobil

fecliral , 'oci ty, ,July ,-

In .Yew Orleans .Jl ,Lical cmd. 'uroical Jou, 11al, : •1,t. 1 9, vol., i , Jll'· ~i3- 2i6.

III '1'

97-- '
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R}l; ,I TER. Tho Daily Regi ter. I "eventy-fifth anniversary. I
Vol. ,-, o. 1., 1obile, .\labarna, Thursday morning, January 31.
1 93. I

BILE

Folio. pp. 16. lll11strati,111,\.
outain , among olh l'8, skl'tchrs of the Register, the 1Iobile and Ohio R.R ..
tho Loni Yill ancl .Kaslivil!(• Jt. R., the Medical College, the Y. M. C . .A.., llobilc·s
'aruival, Mu i · of tb o 1>asl, tho City, aml 'priug Hill.
opies seen: Owen.
' ALOO '·'- A · 1> F1.01mxc1~ HAILWJ\Y. Commis ion report I of
tb I ~lobil , Tu ·caloo a I and I Florence Railway survey. I Brown
Printing Co., Montgolllt:ry, Ala. [1892.] I

lomu~, Tt·

VO.

pp. 74.

hlacle under the <lit' ctions of an act of tbe General Assembly, appro,·ed Feb
18, 1 91, providiµg th rofor.
Copies seen: Owen.

loan, CIIAHLE . Addition to the br~·ology of the United tatc ·
In Bulletin Torrey Botanical Cliib, N. Y ., 1874,

- - Mobile
1874.

ounty eine

})a

YO!. Y,

pp. 5-8.

seu<le Helmath fur <len deut:,chen farmer.

8vo. pp.16.
Rr,port on immigration in 'oulhern Alabama, rnado to tl..te Gulf Gity Grange,
No. 68, Patrons of Ilusbaµclry.

- - Pycuanthemum liuifoliurn.
In Proceetlings .American Pharmaceu tical .Association, l i6, vol. xxi,·, PP·
513-516.

- - Econom ic geology of Alabama. Report on tile 111iu •rals of Alabamr~,
exhibited at the Fif'th .Annnal Fair of the )fohile Agricultural, Horticultural, and Mechanical Fair Assodation.
In the Gulf Citizen, )lo bile, .A la., Oct., J8i8, vol. i, 11p. 524-53i.

- - The forests of Alabama, aud their products.
In Barney's Hand JJook of Alabcmia, pp. 221-235.

- - The grasses, and other forage plant of .Alabama-"-intligenou ·, naturalized, and cultivatetl.
lbid. pp. 236-247.
n edition, apparently from snrn type, but without titlo•1>age, wa
printed. 8vo. pp. 27.

eparalt>ly

- - P oreign plants introdnced into the Gnlf tates.
In Botanical Gazette, l i8, Yo!. iii, pp. 42- 46.

- - Notes on al touia con tri •ttt.

Australian fever bark.

In .American Jow·nal l'lwn11acy, .Aug., 1 79, pp. 40:J- 404.

- - Analy:i of eriody tiou 'alifornicum.
lbid.

Bears-w c<l.

'o,•., l 7!l, pp. 515-517.

- - Rhus cotinoicles.
In l'roceecliny.~ ,1cadcmy .Yatural, 'cie,ice, ,Jun,, 1 1, pp. 217-2'.!0.

- - Li t of tr ·es au<l plant. charnetni tic of ea •h r<'gio11 of thl'
Alabama].
.

cat [or

Iu C}<:olol{ic•al .'urn·y: Hrportfu,· I '81 a11Cl I · J, JIJI. 2!ll-!!'J7.

- - .·ot.

011

tb(• fon•-t. of th

111 Prut: C. · .. ·ar:::c·ut'
Cen 11 , pp.;;_ I

:io.. ,

(;u]f n•gio11.

Hr;mrt url tlu· fort11l8 nf ,Yu,·t!t .1muira, n,l. L, of 10th
10, ;;12 ·:.
·

- - On thP cli trihntio11 of thP fore•. t trc-1• iu tli,· (:n]f mu ion.
lu Am ri.:a 11 Jour. l'orotrv, Cin ti , 1 :! 3, ,·vl. i, Pl•· 7d- 1, 1:w:o, litl- J, !!ll0-16.
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)Imm, CHARLE .

Brief Review of the U. S. Pharmacopreia of 1880.

8vo. pp. 7.
Repri~t from the Druggist, Chicago, .Tan., 1 83.

- - Quercus Durarnli.
111 Proceedings Academy Natural Science, Philadelphia 1883, pp. 37-38.

- - The I ecan tree.
In Transactions of the Mississippi Yallty Horticultural Society for 18 d, pp. 237241.

- -The I natural r esources I of Alabama, I displayed in the exhibit I of
the I Louisville and ~ashville ;Railroad Company, I at the I outhern
Exposition, I Louisville, Kentucky. I A complete catalogn<', I serv in oas a g uide to the exhibit, w ith notes. I By Chas. :Mohr, I Agent [et<-. 2
lines] I Mobile, Ala . : I printed at the Daily Re..-istcr office. I 1883. I
8vo. pp. 22.

Oopies seen: Owen.

- - iuukar aus Sorghum.
In Pharmaceuti11che Ritndschau, vol. i, pp. 32-33.

- - Zur Geschichte dt1r Fnhricatiou vou Zueker ans 'or 0 ·hum.
ibid. vol. i, pp. 56-57, 72- 73, 95-97, 117- 119.

Trani:lated for the Prairie Parmer, Uhi<'.ago, Ill., 1885, und r the title: "History
of the procluction of sugar from sorghum."

- - On tho presence of Pipitzahoic AcicJ. in the l'ere,,ins of the United
tates and on the geographical distrilmtion of tho · orth Americn n
specie. ·.
Iu .American Jotirnal of Pharmacy. pril, 188-1.
Ro1>ri11ted, 8vo. pp.8. Trauslat cl from th• Phann.Bund8chan, vol. ii, No. l,
Jan.1884.

- - Die Terpentio liefernden PinuH arte11.
ln Phann. Rdsch., YOl. ii , pp.163- 166, 187-190.

- - The Resources of the forest of the , 'outberu ~Lates.
Ju Proceedings of th first meeting of Uw 8011tbcm Immigration .Association,
held at ash ville, 1884, pp. 24-37.

- - The Land of the Loui ville and Nashville R. R. 'o., i11 Alahawa.
Birmingham, Ala. 1 .J..
8\'0.

pp.16.

- - 1littheiluugen ueb ·r di meclicini <·h nod tochui h wichtigell l'rodncte
de Pflauzcureichs anf d r Ans tellung in ew Orleaus. 188;;.
In Pharmaceuti1Jche Rtmdschcm, YOl. iii, pp . 57-60 1 77- 3. 97-100, 126- 131, lli-l.- 170,
198-202, 227-2:30.

- - The fntur of th for •sts of the Low ' r , 'onthern
probable timber supplie .
Iu J>roceedin[IB of the Ji/th annual meeting of tht>
hel<l at lloston . · pt. 18 5, pp. 68 72.
Reprinted : lobil ', 1886. 8vo. pp. r,.

tat

aU<l their

m •ricuu :Forestry Congress,

- - For sts of tll • Vicinity of Mohil .
Lu Ravisi!·s' Scene11 and Set/le,·.~ of .1 lal,a ma, JIii· 48-:i:t

--The fore t of th Huit<·d, 'tat s.
111

Paper11 read befori· the New OrlRa11 s ,ica r.Ji- 111,y of Sr.inirr, D •c. 1 6, pp. l!l 39.

- - Drei ver iuzctte Buerger cl Flor ll"' bi tcs cl r nor<l am ricaniHch •n,
,'nd taate11.
vin ia, Alabameusis. Crnton AJaha11w11 iH, J bus <·oliuoid1· ..
In Pharmaceut~clte, l{u1ul11cltau, Jan.1887, vol. v, 1'1'· 8-11.
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HARLE . Untersnchung
ibid. Vol. v, p. 250.

:\[ 11n,

der Blatter von Gledit chia triacanthos.

- - Die Isolirung des Flnor8bei l\Ioissau.
Lbid.

Vol. vi, pp. 62-65.

- - Tb Hardwood forests of the Southern States.
In Ga1·den and Fo1·est, ]'eb. 1 88, vol. i, pp. 34--35.

- - The interest of •the individual in forestry in view of ~he present condition of the lumbering industry.
In Proceedings of the seventh annual meeting of the .American Fore,try Oonuress,
helll at Atlanta, Ga., Feb.1888, pp. 36-38.

erbreitu1w der Pflanzcn <.lurch Thiere.
In Pharmac1mtische Rundschau_, August and September, 1 8, vol. vi, pp. 177-1 O,
200-202.

- - Polygala Boykinii.
In Pharmaceutical R,e~ord, vol. vii, p.191.

- - 'rhe Aluminium Industrie der Gegenwart.
i b·id. pp. 2Ul-21'i.

- - Vegetation in South Alabama.
In Garden and Forest, vol. iii, pp. 140 and 212.

·

- - The :Florida Spruce Pine (Pinns clausa).
ibid.

Vol. iii, p. 295.

- - The long leaf Pine (l='inus paln ·tris).
Ibid. Vol. iii, p. 261.

- - Tho medicinal Plants of Alabama.
8vo. pp.17.
Reprint from the Proceedings of the Alabama Pharmaceutical tale ,ilsociation.
90.

In German for the Pharmaceutische R-u?idschau, vol. iii, pp. 240-243, 257-262.

- - Pinn glabra.

, onthern pruce Pine.

In Gardening and Forestry, vol. iii, p. 295.

- - The Chinin fabrication in Inuia. From the Annual Report on the
Gov rnment cinchona. plantation and factory in Ben,ral, for 1
9.
In Pharmaceutische Riindscha1t, vol. viii, pp.134-136.

- - Tho Mountain Flora of Alabama,.
J>ap r r ad before th llotaui<•al '!11b at th me ting of th
merican A sociation for Ad vane ment of . 'dent , h 111 at ltocliest •r, ug., 1892.
I11 Gardening and Forestry, vol. v, p. 507.

- - 'rh Veg-etation of Loui iana aucl adjoining regiom;, an<l it prodnc
in r h tion to pharmacy arnl allied incln tri . , r acl h for th' m ting
of tlu· rnerican Pharma<·en ica1 A. ociatiou h •ld at ~·ew rlean
April 1 91.
111 Pharmaceuti1clte llund. cltau, vol. ix, pp.13:!-13:i.

- - Turpn1tiuP

rcharding in Am ri<-a.

In Report nf lite r'hief of tlte Diri ion <if Fore11try fur J, [}.!, from th
th , · cretary of AJ.:ricultur for l !12, pp. :J31-:J:13. :1:14 337, 312-3-10.

R port of

- - Th<• 'l'imh r problt•m in tlw, 011th.
In E11yi11r ritty .Jlayazi11r, •1•w York,

- - l>i

I),•.,

I 'O:!, and 1''t-'1,., 1 !J3,

W elcln d .
In

l'/,11r111Q,('l'11li

che. lt1111d1rlwu , vol.

ii. pp. '.!ll-'.!13.

• •h1·r ch V rko111111crn lie• Bal. am Yon Li1J1iiu amhar t ra itlua.
11/d,

Yul. iii, pp. r,; • •
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MOHR, CHARu:s. Die vVeelder cler Alluvial region des Mississippi in
Louisiana, Mississippi, und Arkansas.
1/Jid. Vol. xiii, pp.14-15, 30-33.

- - Notes on new and little known plants of the Alabama Flora.
In Bulletin Torrny Botanical Club, J au., 1897, p. - · ; illU6trations.

- - Southern timber. Bulletin No. 13 .Forestry Division.
Washington: Government Printing Office. 1897:

Oct. 1 9ti.

4 to.

- - , and SMITH, EUGENE A. Preliminary list of plants. ( ee Smith, E. A.)
MONETTE, JOHN W., M. D. History I of the I discovery and ettlement I
of I the Valley of the Mississippi, I by I the three great European
Powers, I Spain, France, and Great Britain, I anu I the subsequent
occupation, settlement, and extension of I civil government by I the
United States, I until the year 1846. I By I John W. Monette, 1\1. D. I
[Qnotation 1 line] I In two volumes. I Vol. I [-II] I Harper & Brothers,
publishers, I 82 Cliff street, New York. j 1848. I
8vo. Vol.I,pp.xiii. 567; Vol.II,pp.xv. 505. 3mapsandillitslrations.
"For its completion a11d perfection, so far as the nature and extent of tlie pla<'e
will admit, and its faithful aclheren e to truth and accuracy, th author has sparell
neither labor nor expense, anrl be throw s him self upou the generous approbatio11
of the .American veople for the first systematic arrnngemen_t of this portion of tlu•
history of the United tatcs.' -Preface.
This work brings into convenient compaRs a full aml thorough tr atment of' 1 h ,
history of the territory covered by the s ubject, and giv s iu order tho bistol'y or
the holdings, settlement, and government of the s v ral European Powers witl1
reference to the present States forming a part of the r egion. The Mississippi an•l
.Alabama Territori es are treated both in their general and in their local relatiorn,.
Copies seen: Owen.

MONTGOMERY. The I code of ordinances I of th<? I city council of Montgomery, I with the I charter. I Prepar d an_d published. by order of
the city council. I Montgomery, Ala,.: I Barrett & Brown, steam
printers and book binders. I 1875. I
pp. Title. 187.
Contains list of 1l1.ayora, 1838-1875, p.
Copies seen: Owen.

Svo.

-

raJ.

Charter I of the I city of Montgomery, Ala. I Approved Feb. 21, 1893. I
Amendecl and approved Feb. 18, 1 95. I Also, au Act authorizing i SUP
of bond . I Alabama printiug co., Montgomery, Ala. In. d.
flvo. pp. 107.
Copies seen: Owen.

The I amrnal director I to the I inhabitants, in titntions [- tc. B
lines.] I in the I city of 1 ntgomery, I for 1 73. I M ntgom ry, Ala.: I
Barrett
Brown, st am printer and book binders. I 1 73. I
Sm. pp. 110.

'ovies seen: Owen.

ity dir ctory I an,l hi tory of Montgomery Alabama, I with a I
nwmary of event in that bi tory, c:1lendarically arrang <l, 11)(>sicl I other valnabl an<l nsefnl information. I By ,f ri1. R al &
I helan, I a ·ist1•!l b~· I L P. B111 ', E q. I Montgom ry, la.: I 'r. C.
Bingham
o. , Printn and Binder . j 1 7 . I
Svo. pp. 207.
Mr. Blue •outribut <1
Oop{II 1un: Ow n.

tu hi,tory,

pp. 3-90.
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The fonto·omery <-ity directory, for 1880-81. " "
ruith, pnbli ·lier, [:Montgomery, Ala. 1880.]

TU MERY.

Po

A.

"I

pp. 2n(2.J
OJ)ics seen: npr me Court.

8\•o.

Yol. I. I 1883-4. I [etc., 3 Jin.es.] I Joel
I [-etc., 1 line.J I Montgomery: A.la.: I
printe<l for the publish r. I 1883. I
lontgom ry

I

directory.

I

Davi , compiler ancl publisher.
8vo.

pp.176.

Oovies seen: Owen.

·-- Powell H

I directory I of I Montgomery City,

I [Jan.,

Ala.

1 7.] n. P·

n.tl.
\·o. pp. 400. No titlf' pagr.
Copies seen: Owen.

Iontgomery I city I directory, I 1888, I *
li hed by I R. S. Polk & co. I [1888.J 11. p.

* * I Volnme I\. I

Pnb-

8vo. pp. 203.
Copies seen: Supreme Court.

·-

Montgomery I city I directory. I 1891. " * * I Volume I.
lished and compiled by I C. J. Allardt & Co. I [1 91]. 11 • P·

I Pub-

pp. 253.
Copies seen: Supr me Conrt.

8vo.

I directory I of I

- - Howard'

I

1.

·;f

,.,.

Montgomery,

* vValter Howard, compiler.

Byrd, printer,

I Atlanta,

Ga.

I Alabama. I' 1893. I Yolumo
:Montgomery, Ala. IC. P.

I

8vo. pp. 420 [3 .1
Copies seen: Supr eme Court.

- - I\lessaO'e I oftbe I Mayor of Montgomery, I ancl I reports of the variou city officers I and I sfandiBg committee. of tb C'ity conn <:il, I for
the I term ending April 30, 1 77 [-1895. l I Montgomery, Ala.: I [-eto,
1 lioe.J 11 77 [-1895.J I
8vo.
For term nding April 30, 1 77. J>P• 67.
l?or fiscal y<'ar ending .u.1>ril 30, 1 81. pp. 33.
]!'or fiscal y ar ending April :!O, 1 2. 1>p. 39.
For fisc'al year ending April 30, 18 '3. pp. 55.
For fieC'nl year ending April 30, 1 8•. pp. 53.
l<'or fiRcal yf'ar ending .t\ pril 30, 1 5. PJ>· 70 .
.l!'or fiscal year ending April 30, 1886. pp. 82.
For fi>ical year e111lin, _\.pril :io, 1887. pp. ti7.
For fiscal year eudin~ April :10, I 8 . pp. 62.
J,'or fi. cal ;\ car ending April :10, l 9. pp. .
('ontniur Ya!e<liC'tor.r of l\Ia)·or \\'arr 11 .'. IlPese and inaugural of llon. Edward A. Graham.
For fi,cal year e111li11.i.r April :w, 1 00. pp. 96.
J,'or Ii. nil year cn11ln~ April :10, I '!JI. pp.115.
For fl 1·111 ;\l'llr <·ndi11~ April :10, 18!12. pp. 90.
For fl. c·al ynir c•nclini.r pril :rn, I !J:I, and l\la~- I to , 'ept. 30, 1 03. pp. 126.
.Fm· ti1wal y ar ·1uling .'t•pt. :iu, I !1-1. pp. lJO.
For fl. <·al scar 1·1ulin1,t. ·c•pt. :10, Hm;;. !>JI. 152.
(',,pu• ••• ,~: Ow •11.

- - Annual n•port I of th,• I ·hi<•f
J>PJmrt11wut I to th -'lavor and
[- ·tc., 1 li11 .] 11 !Jl. I •
rn. J•Jl• 10. I I. fold d at l,
•

(J<,p(

•

I :

0

Q,

k.

n~iu n

I of

ity 'ouo<"il.

th

I

I

:\fontgom ry Fir
, 0111 •ry
la.: I

)lont
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Montgomery I public schools, 1888-9. , Course of study,
I and I regnlations. I Montgomery, Ala. I 18 8. I

l\lONTGO;\IERY. ·

rule

rn. Title, 1 leaf. J)p. 0.
Copies -~een: llurean of EdumLl,iou.

- - Annual report I of the I Superintendent of Schools I and I :}fanual I
of the I Board of Education. I Montgomery, Ala. I 1886. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Alabama Printing Company. I 1896. I
8vo. pp. 58. 1 l.
Copies seen: Ow-ea.

- - :Montgomery, I th' capital city of Alabama. I Her resources aUll
ad,·a11tages. I I snecl under the auspic 'S of the Montgomery Real
E tat<' Agent ' Associatiou [etc., 6 lines.] 118 . I llln ·tratecl an<l
printe<l by the South Publishing Company, 76 Park Pla ·e, X. Y. I
Oblong 12mo. Ill. cover, 1 leaf. pp. 46. l lluslrations.
A small pocket edit,io11 of this wns also issllell of ;;n.me dat<· .

BRANCH BANK. Report of the conumss1oners appointed
to examine the branch of tho Bank of the tate of Alabama, at Montgomery, Nov. 6, 1841. n. p. 11. d.

)lONTC:o;-.rERY

vo. pp. 16. No title parre.
Copies seen: Owen.

Annual report I of tho 1 reC'eh·er I :Moutgomery :m<l Enfanla R. R. Co., I to the I fir t mortgag
bondholders, et als. I Oc-tolwr 31, 1 75. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett
& Brown, book and job printers ancl binder . I 1875. I

)Io~T ,O;\IERY AND EuFA LA RAIL ROAD.

8vo. CoYer titlo only, 1 kaf. J>p.11 (1.]
Copies seen: Owen.
AND \VE , T I OINT RAIL ROAD. Ubnrtel' I of th I Montgomery R. Road Company, I noel of the I 11onto-omer~· arnl \Ye t Point
R. Road ompany, I with I the laws amending sai<l chart rs, I together
with I the act to loan the 2 per cent. fnn<l, &c. I ~lontgom ry: I .Joh
office of Alabama ,J onrual. 11 :30. I

l\JONTU0:\1ERY

8vo. 16.
'opies seen:

-

wc11.

Annual report I to 1he I tockbolder I of the I Montgomery , \ c t
Point R. R. Co., I at their annnal meetincr, I belcl in .Moutgowery, 011
1Ionc1ay, April 14, 1851. I Montgom ry: I job office of the .Alaba111a
Journal. I 1851. I
8YO.

I)p. 22.

('opiea aeen: Ow

11.

- - R port I of th I pr i<lent ancl directors I of th I ~Iontgomc·ry
We t Point I Rail Ro:ul ( '0111pany, I to th I stod hol<l rs, I at th ir
aunna l m etiH"', April 9th , 1 61. I ~Iontgomery: I Harr tt, \Vimbish &
'o., ·team print1•r, anll bind r . 11 Gl. I
8\·o. I>Jl. 2 .
( 'ovin, /lun:
~IONTGO)IERY,

0\'I" •11.

I~ HGE I I.

, 'n rv ·iug and op •ning min<•H-1.iow to pre-

par working m:1p .
In l 'ror1·rcli1i!Jlf ,llolJamc, /ll(l111trwl and, ciniliJic, ·o~il'/11, I 92,

Yol. 11,

J>p. 43-50.

llo.·TG )IEHY, J. A.
tilizatio11 of hy-pro<l11 · fro111 cok<· o,· u .
In l'roceeding, Ala/Ja1,1a Industrial a1ul , ·c1e11tiJic 'ociety, 1805, vol. v, pp. 10-19.

1
M

AMERIO N HI TORICAL ASSOCIATION.
ODY,

., M. D .

II.

1edical topography and climatology. North Ala-

hama.
Iu Cuh·er' Alabama', Re.~om·ces. pp. 292-303.
R a<l b for the M edical .AsBociation of the State of Alabama, .A.pr., 1897.

I

1m
ADE '.IY.
Annual catalogne and register I of I Moore Academy I
male aud female, I Pino Apple, Ala., I (Wilcox County) I Session
1 7- . I [-etc., 1 lin e. J I Montgomery, Ala. I The Baptist job printing
ornpany. I 1888. I

121110. pp. 13.
opies seen: Bureau of Education.

ANDRl~W BARRY (1807-1873), Law.11er, Gov. of .Ala. peach of llr.
1 or , of Perry, on the resolutions of Mr. Taylor, of Butler, declariu~ tlrn act of the Legislature of Alabama, laying off the Stato into
on°T s,ion al Districts upon the white population alone, unconstitutional and inexpedient. n. p. [1843-44.J

~tOOR1<':,

8vo.

pp. 7.

Notitle11age. Donble columns.

Oopies seen: Curry.

- - Inaugural address I of I Gov. Andrew B. Moore, I to the General A ·
semuly of Alabama. I Delivered I on Tuesday, December 1, 1857, at 12
o'clock, M. I House-5,000 copies. I Montgomery, Ala.: IN. B. Cloucl,
tate printer. I 1857. I
\'O.

pp.8.

f'opies seen: Curry.

- - The inauo-ura1 address I of I Governor A. B. Moore, I to the I General
Assembly of the State of Alabama, I delivered Decemb r 1, 1 59. I
Montgomery: I Advertiser book and job steam press print. 11 59. I
Svo.

pp.12.

Oopies seen: Curry.

- - The I biennial message I of I Gov. Andrew B. Moore, I t o I the eneral
Assembly, I of the State of Alabama, I ovember 14, 1 59. I fontgomry: I Adverti er book and job office print. I 1 59. I
Svo. pp. 23.

Copies seen : Curry.

- - I ssage I of I Governor A. B. Moore, I to the I enate of Alabama I
,Jan nary 14, 1861. I en at e-5,000 copies. I Montgomery, Ala. : I hort r
( Reid, t ate printers, Adverti er office. 11 61. I
Svo. pp. ltl.
Contains also" Let r D c. 17, 1 60, from Gov. :Moor on th
Bank. , " addr secl to the P ople of Alnbnma.
opies seen: , upr m ourt.

-r

asp nsion of th

(17 - -1845) Gor. of Ala., M. ·., ancl . . 1m. fro11i .Ala.
ddre of abri 1 foor , t the fr men of labama, in reply to th
re olution of the ' neral A mbly, (1 34- 5,J ... \ a bin t n:
print d by Duff r(• n. 1 35.

ORE, GADR IEL

Sn,. pp. 18.
Pnbli b din full in llttnt8ville (Ala.) JJemocra.l,, ol. . ii, April , 1 35.
, 'abin: o. 50375.

- - ~ tt r fr

01
ahri l ~ Joor , .... of labama, in r ply to tbe r lawn adopt cl by .... hi cou titu ut .... at 'ourtland. [Dated)

W

hington, .!arch , 1 32.
\'f),

}){1 , 23.

bln: -·o.

70.
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Moom~, GEORGE F., Law.11er.

Co<le pleading an<l practice in Alabama.

In Proceedings Alaba11ia State Bar .As~ociation, 1879-1881, pp . 71-84 .
..A.lso in Soiithe·r n Law Journal and Reporte1·, Montgomery, ..A.la., Jan., 18 1, vol. i.
pp. 86-97.
Read before the .Association Dec. 4, 1879.

- - Jndicial delay.
In Proceedings Alabama State Bar As,Yociation, 1879-1881, pp.137-149.
Also in oitthern Law ,Jou1-nal and R eporter, Montgomery, Ala., Dec., 1880, vol.ii,
Ilp.1-10.
Read before the Association 'Dec. 2, 1880.

l\loomiJ, M.A., Sr. , M. D. The life I of I Gen. Edward Lacey, I with a list
of I battles and skirmishes in South Carolina, I cluring the Revolutionary ,var. I By I M. A. Moore, Sr., M. D., I of partauburg District,
. C. I Spartanburg, S. C.: I Douglass, Evins & Co., Express office. I

1859.

I

8vo. pp.32.
Aucestor of the numerous Lacey and Sandefur families of Jcffi rson and oth r
countie of Alabama.
Copies seen : Owen.

~loom~, YDENHAM (1817-1862), M. C. from Ala., Col.11th Ala. Regf. C. s. A.

Speech of. , .. 25th March, 1 58, ou Kansas, and the evil effects of
the slavery agitation. Baltimore: printed by John Murphy & Co.
1858.
8vo. pp.16.
abin: No. 50438.

~loom~, SYDENIIAM D. J. Remedy I for I exi tin,r evils I social uncl political. I By Judge . D. J. Moore, of Tnscaloo a, Ala. I Iluutsville,
Ala: I printed for the author at I The Huntsville A<lvocatejob rooms. I
1875. I
8vo. pp 5i.
A r con Lruction pamphlet.
Copies seen: Owen.

Moo1m WM. IT. Report I of I Hon. Wm. H. Moore, l ornmi,·8ioner I to
investigate an<l. antlit claims agaiust I the tate of Alabama, on ac-

count I of the Ala,l,ama and Cbatta- I nooga Rail Road.
Ala.: I .Arthur Bingba.m, 'tate printer. 11 73. I

I Montgomery,

8vo. Pl>· 13. 11.
Copies seen: Owen.

)lo

DY,}

RA -

1

Bank taxation.

In Proceedings Alabama Bunkers' A s11ociation, 18fl1. pp. 53-60.

)1

Ol-U'NG,

.J. , .

'oll c:ti n [in bankincr lrn in

].

Iu l'roceediity,9 ..Jlaba1,1a, Bankers' ABbociatio ,i, Ufil.

}>JJ. 43-50

)IOHAC::-rn, Jo !WU A.
'k tch ofEtowtth ('ouuty.
In Cnlv(•r' jilaluw1a's RP1outce11, l)IJ. l l0-1:10.

tati8tic·al aml d '8C'ripLivc•.

10RC:A'N,

JOH
. ~I. ,'ketc·b of.
111° .'now'8 <"'m. I' .), 011tl11ni (1e11nau, who they art•, crnd what they havP do11I'.
l'P· 115-457, st el ]JOrtrait. 'cw York, 1865.
vo. Thit1 Rk ·lch, with portrait, iR
al. o in hi. Lee <mtl his (J n ~tu ls, pp. 471 ~ :t \'O . X w York, 18£,7.
\"O.
For an n •count, by au l·~ wit11 •11 , of death of lluut, ,ee Selmu (.Ala.) 1'ime11,

Apnl 7, I 60.
CJopi11 uen: Couirti81,

1 (

A fERICA

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION.

J,a,rye1', /frig. Gen. C. 8 . .11., U.S. Senator
peech I of I John T. )foro·an, Esq ., I deliYere<l in ,elma,
Alabama, I ovember 11, 1 :-59. I Published by requ '·t. I Cababa,
laba,ma,: I printed attheCahahn <~azette job offire. 11860. I

M•>RU .\X, JOUN 'l'YLEH ( 1 '2--t - ),

Jro1n ..Jla.

8Yo. })p.12. Double colnnms.
rgnment against Senator Strphon .A. Douglas' construction of the Ci11cinnat 1
11Iatforru, 1tud in opposition I o ··Sq 111ttter Sovereignty."
<'opies seen: Curry.

- - Addr
I to the oTatluatino· Class I of the Virginia Military In titute, I on the third of July, 1868, I by I G~n. J. T. l\lorgan, I of Alabama. I Richmond: I W. A. R. :K) e, Book and Job Printer, I Whig
Bnilding. I 1868. I
1

Svo. pp. 26.
C'opies seen: .Johns Ilopkins 1.,niYersity: Owen.

- - Addr ss I delivered by I Gen. ,hio. T. Morgan, I before tbe I Erosophic
:m<l Philomatbic Societies, I of the I l niversity of Alabama, I July
lith, 1875. I n. p. n. d.
Svo. pp. 26.
The future ancl prosJJects of .A.lnbama.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Address before the Southern Historical
meeting, Oct. 31, 1877.

ociety, at ifs Fifth annual

In Southern Historical Society Papers. Richmoncl, Va., .Jau. nucl Fel>., l i , YOL ~.
pp. 1-33. Svo.

- - The I acific Railroad. I peech I of I Hon. J. T. J\Iorrran, I of Ab·
harua, I in the I Senate of the United tates, I Mar h 19, 1 7 • I Wa 11 ·
ino-ton. I 1878. I

s,·o.

pp. 15.
('opies seen: Owen.

- - The political alliance of tho South with the ,Yest.
In North Ame1-ican Review, March ancl .April, 1 7 , pp. 309-32;2.

- - Interconr e with Mexico. I ,.peech
of Alabama, I in the I enate of the
Wa bington. I 187 . I
Svo. pp.18.
Oopie11 seen: Johns lio i kins

I of I

Hon. John T. :;\Jorgan,
'uited ,'fate, I fay lii, 1 7 ·

I
I

nivrrsity.

'peech I of I Hon. John T. Morgan, I of Alabama, I on thC' Ir olntion
of the nator from ermout (~Ir. Edmund ) I relating to the enfor <'meut of the 13th, 11th, I and 1:;th amendment· of t!J , 'on:titntion I of
ib' nited ,·tates, I in th I ('nate of the nit d , 'tat , I ,Jauuary 30
ancl F<'l,ruary 1, 1 79. I v a hington. I I 79. I
\ ' 0, )Ip. 52.
('0J1ie11er11: Owc•n.

- - .·o militar ' intert rem· at ele,·tion. I, 'p e<'h I of I Hon . .John T.
:\I organ, I of Alauama., I in the• I ,' uat of th
nit cl tate · I )Jay
1 7!J. I v :u1hington. I 1 W. I

,o.

pp.:1:i.
Ou UH hill toprohihit inilitar,\' i11t •rf

-

r1 · 111·1•

at

lcl'!ion>-1.

A<l1lr - I of I Hon .. loh11 T. ~lor~an I on th I u11vPilin~ of th mona meut I to th I 1111k110\\ n <l ad, I d •Ji\' •r 11 at \\ ind1 • tn Yirni nia, I
.Jun, lith 1 i!J. I Wu hi11 •tou, D. •. I <.;Jou• printrn, autl 1,ubli bin"
hon . I 1 ;c. I
pp.U,
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.TYLER.
egro ·nffra,o-e in the District of ColnmbhL
and I the "Solicl South." I Speech I of I Ilon. Jolin 'I'. Morga11, I of
Alabama, I in the I Senate of the l nited States, I .January 11,
1881. I Washington. I 1881. I

MORGAN, JOUN

8vo. pp. 32.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Radical political morality. I [Quotation, 3 lines.] I Ti s110 ballots in
Virgini::t-The Bourbon Democracy. I Speech I of I Hon. John T. Morgan, I of Alabama, I in the I ~ enate of the Unitecl tates, I April 1 l,
1881. I Washington. J 18 1. I
8vo. pp. 38.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Aid to common schools. I 'peeches I of I .John T. Morgan, I of Alahama, I in th e I Senate of the Fnitecl States, I February 11 and 15,
1886. I Washingtou. I 1886. I
8v~. pp. 54.
In opposition to t he "Blair bill. "
Copies seen: Owen.

- - [Letter to the Convention ou river and h:irhor i111provomc11ts, an'1
national iLid therefor.]
In River and Harbor Improvement Con vention: l'roceedi,iys, T11scaloosa, Aia ..
Nov. 17- 18, 1 86, pp. 25-32.

--UniYersityoftbe onthlapers, I erieAB, I o.31. I [ eal.] I [Q 11ota,tion, 1 line.] I CommenC'rment address, delivered hy th I Hon. Jolin
T. Morgan, of Alabama, August 3rd, 1887. I 11. p. n. d.
18mo. pp. 29.
Tbe constitution.
r'opies seen: Owen.

[Advantages of tl10 port of Mohilo as a pla<·e for tlw lm;l<ling of
ships.]
In mtirican Shipping and l1Hlustrial L<'ague : l'roc1•edinys of th e 011lf <'oa11t
('onvention, Binuingham, Ala., Nov. 8-10, 1887. pp. j 14-20.]

- - Common school e<lncation. I ,'prech I of I Hon. ,John T. Moro-an, I of
Alabama1 I in the I enate of the uite(l ,'ta.tes, I January 30, 188 . I
Washino-ton. 11
.I
8vo pp. 31.
Oppos s tl1e "Blair l1ill .'"
('opies .~een: Oweu.

, '11Yer coin an<l paper mon y. I p e ·h I of I Hon. ,John T. Morgan, I
of Alabama, I <L •livered in the I nute of thr l rnit cl tate., I Wetlne.·da.y, April 13, 1 92. I W< shi11~ton. I 1 92. I
\'0
pp.16.
('opies 11een · Ow •n.

( 'oina,. of i,ilv r. I ,'p eeh I of I IIon . .fohn T. Morgan, I of Ala1,ama, I iu th I , •nate of th t· nitecl 'tat1•s I Fridar, , ·«·pt mher ~!J,
1 9J. I Wa hington. j 1 93. I
8vo. 1111. fi2 .
.Atho1·ut1°s frt•

t·oiua ,,. an1l opposes rtipeal of th• 11ilv ·r-1mrchmdug clans of

th· •• 'h ., man Law .'
Oopie1 ,een.: wen.
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)IOJWAr'

tb
th

1r.

:-,p e<·h I ot' tlw I Hon .•John T. :\Jor~an I at
.\nuu,tl F sti ml I of t_he I .l:rew Engla11d Society, 1 in
w York, I December 23, 1895. In. p. n. <l.

TYLEH.

I .i.:T in •tietb
I it of •

vo. C<l\ er titl

only, I leaf. pp. :!:l.

R prin(Nl ft·omProceeding ,Y, tc.
011 1 •w En~lnnd in th Son th .

B llig renL right, for 1 nba. I ~peeches I of I Hon . J . T. Morgan, I of
A.In barnn, I in th<' I en ate of the United tates, I January 29, February
5 20, 2t, 23, :\larch 16 17, 23, 21, and May 6, 1896; I April 6, 7, 8, 13. and
May 4, 1 97. I Washin<rton. j 1 97. I
\' O.

pp. 269.

<'opies seen :
l\f01uu

Owen.

' ETT, EDMUND

pg

'l>LETO:N'

(18-i-), La11:ye1·.

Sketch of Jlenry

,'ewple.
In Proceedings .Alabama 'tate Bar ., I ssociation, 1804, ]lJJ, 155-156.

- - lli tory of the First Pre byterian Chnrch.

In Golden .Anniversary First Presbyterian Ghitrch of Montgomery, A la .• PP· 5-14 ·

:\[on E, Rev. JEDIDIAH (1761-1826) D. D.

The American gazetteer,[<letailed tatement of extent of topics trea.te,rJ, with a particular de·cription of the Georgia ·western Territory. Printed according to Act
of Congress. Boston. 1797.
Svo. Pl>· not numbered.
Country.
First edition.
Copies seen: Hamner.

7 maps, i11cluding two of the Georgia lfe.,tern

- - The I American Ga,zetteer, I exhibiting [-etc. 19 lines .J I with a particn lar des ·ription of I the Georgia ·w estern Territory. I The whole comprising [-etc. 4 lines.] I By Jedidiah Morse, D.D . I .Anthor of [-etc. 2
lines .] I Tho seconcl edition, correcte,1, I illustrated with seven new
andimprovec.lmaps. I 'fowhichareadded I [-etc 2lines.l I Puhlishell
according to act of Congress. I Printe<l. in Boston. New Englau<l, I
London: I Reprinted [-etc. 2 lines.] I 1798. I
Svo. J)p. Yiii. 633. 7 11ia11s.
Oopiea Been: Hamner.

- - The I American gcograpby; I or, a I yiew of the pr, ent situation I of
the I nitec.l ~tat s of America: I contltining I [-etc. 4 lines.] I a, pa.rticnlar de> criptiou of I I entucky, the ·w estern territory, tlrn territory
south of Ohio, I and Vermont: I Of their extent [-etc 8 line.] I By
.Jedidiah )for e, A. M. I A new edition, I revi ·ed, corrected, and rrreatly
enlarged, by the author, I ancl illn, trated with tw nty-fi,·c map · I
Lon<lon: I printed for .Joun 'toc·k<lal , Piccadilly. j 179J. I
<ito. pp.
Title, 1 kaf. viii. 714. f :; map,v.
, '<•co11 d c\<litio11.
Contains many re~•ren<· 8 to -1cttlt·mcnt8 and life in th o olfl :outhw • t. with
oh•wrvation. 011 tlto I11clium1 : also !!k<·tdw,; of tho Spani. h J,'loridas. There• are
map, or tho , 'outher,t , '/{lffl (i1H'l111li11~ Georgia and the Spanish Prodn<'1·s of
Ea>it uncl \V st .l<'lorirla), s1•parnt map'4 of neor~ia, J◄~asi and \\"p,-t I• loritla, and
th 'l'c-0111•,;, 1· Gov n111ll'nt , li!lt.
<opie11111·cn: Hamn r.

- - Thi• I Amcriean I unhn-.al ~1·o~raphy I or, a I ,·i cw of tlw pr
nt
i- t:lt • I of all the I e111pir . hug-<10111 , tat<· . ancl n·pnhli • I in th
hiown world, I ancl of th1• I t·nit 1l, ·tat , of AmPri •a in particular. I
In two }>nl't . • I (- tc. 3:3 line .] I Hy .J <li<linh • Ior ·e, D. D. I mini ter
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of the congregation iu Charlestown. I Published according to Act of
Congress. I Third etlition, corrected and considcrnhly enlarged. ·I [ -etc.
2 lines. J I Part I. I Printed at Boston, I by Isaiah Thomas and Ebenezer
T. Andrews. I [-etc. 41ines.J I June, 1796. I
pp. 808. :!8 maps ancl charts.
Georgia, pp. 603-718; Spanish Dominious of East aud West Florida, pp. 718-720:
.1fap of Ga. and the two .Floridas.
Cop·ies seen: Owen .
8vo.

.Mom:m, Rev. JEDIDIAH. A I Roport I fo the I Secretary of War I of tlrn
Unite(l States, I on Indian Affairs, I comprisiug a arrntive of a
Tonr I performed I in the Sunlmer of 1820, [etc. 4 lines.] I Illustrated
by a "Map of the United States; ornamented by a I correct Portrait of
a Pawnee Indiau. I By tbe Rev. Jedidiah Morse, D. D. I Late Minister
of the First Congrega,tional Church in Chaelestowu, near Boston, now
resident I in No·w llaven. I ~ew Ha.veu: I I ublisbed by [-etc. 6
lines.] I Printed l>y S. Converse. I 1822. I
Svo. pp. OG. 400. l l·. t•rrata.
Contaius,passim, accounts of the Indian tribes in .A.labawa: Creeks, Cherokees,
Chickasaw. , and Choctaws.

MORTON", S. G. Synop ·is of the org.1uic rem::dns of the cretaceous group
of the United tates, illn tmted by 19 plates. Philadelpliia. 1834-.
First pnblishr-<l in American Jou.rnal Svil>nce, .Nl'w Jlave11 , Conn., l829, vols.
x\'ii and xviii. '£he 1ilates were published in vols. xxii and xxiii, and also in
Journal Academy Xatural Science, Pl:tiladelpuia, Pa. , 1829-30, vol. vi.
n xtended list of lal,ama fossils is de ·c:ribed and 11 ~ured.

- - Notice of tho fos il teeth of fisll of the L. ., tlie discovery of the
Galt in Alabama and a proposed divi ·ion of the American cretaceons
gronp.
Io .American Journal, 'cience, 1835, Yol. xxviii, p. 276-2i8.

Mom,T MORIA!l GENERAL,
utes. 1 50-1873.

OR FREE \VILL BAPTI,"r

A ' O IATION.

iiin-

8YO.

essiou, Nos. 8-9, 1850. pp. 8. No till 11age.
16th anuual R ssion , :\lt. Pl t>asaut Churc·h, Sanford [Lamar] 'onnty, Ala., Oct.
11- 13, l i3. pp. 8.
The :Mo1111t ~loriah and New Salem Baptist clinrche8 S<'C decl from the nion
Bapti t As.~ociation, au<l with Ma<·e<lonia Church formP<l an •w as11ociatio11 oft h
aboYc nam •, and " stahlish •cl thl'1111wln·b upon principles\\ hkh they think mor
in aecordnnc<• witl1 th worcl of Goel."

lo

:NTAIN (Tn..:)
10th year.

EA<:LE.

The :\Ionntain Eagl<·.

,Ja;;per, Ala., 1 92.

l~olio. Ill. 'over,;, pp. 4; t ixt, pp. . .Jlap of Ala.
"J> •cial P<lition.
Cof!tains muc·h relatiug to Jasp('l', and "TaJkpr• County; and also many biographical sketcli •11.

Mou. 1AJX PHL"G lII<,H , cuoor..
'atalog1w I of j lfonutaiu 'prlncr
High , cliool, I Trinity, Alahan1a. I ,'e sion 1 81- 2. I [Q11otatio11,
1 lin .] I Hic-liruond, a. I Wm. Elli Jones, [-(•tc., 1 line.] 11 1. I
8vo.

pp. '.!O.

th 11an11al
('opil'l1

~lo

~1•,-~i11n.

A·1·r,,: Bur •nu of g,lm·atiou.

'. \., f,r11r!ler. Th .'upr me C'o11rt.
In l'ruCl'rtlin ·• I lata111a , 'talc J:ar . I /i.~ori11titm, 1 91i, Appendix , pp. xxii-xlvi.
lleatl \, forn tho ..\esociutiou ..lug. ;;, I UG.

' N 'J.WY,
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Rer. ALBERT A. Gospel melodies, I and I other oC'casional
poem . I By I the Rev. Albert .A. )Inller, A. M. I rectOT of brist
hnrcll. I "Exurge psalteria et Citllera: exurgam diluculo." Vulgate. I Charle ton: I published by J. R. chenck. I Printed by C. C.
S !.>ring. 11 2:-3. I

~I

LLRH

l2mo. pp. viiL 104.
Author waA one of the :first Episcopal miuisters of Tuscaloosa Ala. For sketch
ancl references see mith's Reminiscences, pp. 161-170; also Whitaker's Episcopal
('lmrch in Alabama. passim.
Copies seen: Hal'ris Collection of .J.merican Poetry, Brown niversity, Providence, R. I.

JOEL D.,

MURPHREE,

r.

(1827-

).

ketch of Troy, Ala.

In 'mHh and Do Laud 's Xorthei·n Alabama, Historical and Biographical, IIP·
7r8-724.

11

JOHN (1785-184.0) Gov. of Ala.

TB.PHY,

'ketch of.

In O'Ncall's Bench and Ba1· of South Carolina, vol. ii, pp. 41G-4J7. Charle ton,
S. '.

M

1859. Svo.

J. '\VEID:.\IAN.
nac._:, ga ·es.

'HUAY,

The generation of steam by tbe use of bla t fur-

In Proceedings Alabama Indw1trial and 'cientljic Society, 1 9:1, vol. iii, PP· 31--34.

JAMES THO~IA . A i new scbem I of I organization, instruction, and government I for the I University of Al.tbama, I with I
report on construction of bnildino-. I By James T. Murfee, I architect;
1
and late commandant of cadets. I Tuscaloosa, Ala. I Printed v ..,ohn
F. Warren. I 1867. I

MORFEE,

Svo.

pp. 36.

Copies seen: Owen.

McnRELL, ·wM. J. A chapter I on I yellow fever, I by I Wm. J. Inrrell,
A.M., LD. I Originally prepared in concise form for Dr. A<lam liller's "Plain I talk to th Hick, with direction for bom •opatbic I
treatment," and opportunely enlarged to I the pre ent •ssay by r que t

of I friend of horumopathy
co., printers. I 1879. I
\'O.

I in

Mobile.

I Mobile:

j lfonry Farrow &

pp.41.

Oopir11 seen : Owen.

~lU,

llAT, Jou . Anaddress, I <leliv<'redonthe24.th,Jnnel 39,at I Jlayne
ville, Alabama, I on tb aunivor ary of t .•John tbe Bapti t. I By John
Musbat, E <1. I Montgomery: I Hobert ~·elson, book and job printerJournal office. I
\'0,

• Ia.,

pp.8 .
11r,\.

('opit-1. ,e,i: Ow

•11.

N.
I oumn, 1'1'eisbyttrimi ·ltTfJ!llllau. Tb I cl ad I of the I ,'ynocl of
Al:tbama: I a di com , I hy I I olH'rt .lJ:til, I pa tor f he ►.• coucl
1'r,•. h_yt rian C'hunh, ~Iohil . I With an app u<li I J>uhli h cl by
onl1•r of tl1e , ynocl. I Mohilo: I I>ad,•, Tho111p on
'o. priuter . I

"ALL,

i ;;1.

I

rii , ,•i z
· 111od," o

IP , of lic-~11 ur • antl or11i11ntiu1111 of th thn· Pr -,\n• •
f11 I.a/no~,,, 0111! J:a,t , I l(l/111111//.
• • 'J'h • 111 ail of th
nr
h·, 11 on: llrown, Audr w; ' al r, l i ·lmnl ll. ;
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Crawfortl , Beverly; Cunningham, Robert M.; Davis, Wesley; Fo1;ter, John;
Hadden,ls:1ac; Hazelett,George N.; Ilillhouse,James; Holman,Robert; Irwin,
Stanhope·w.; Iverson,RobertL.; Jerome,.A..B.; King, .Junius B.; Martin.Elon
O.; McCormick , Duncan S.; McCuen, G.D.; McMillan, Neil; McWhorter, George
D.; Murphy, Murdock; Newton, Thomas; Peck, William S.; Porter, l!'raucis H.;
Pratt, Horace S.; Sloss, James L.; Whit~, Henry; Witherspoon, Thomas S.
".A.. document of great and permanent value, from it historical details, so
industriously collected and so clearly presented by the preacher, illustrative of
the origin and progress of Presbyterianism iu .A.lailama, and of the noble spirit
animating in their labors those who are now th~ Dead of tho Synod of .A.lal>ama."-Extractfrom, resolution of the Synod.
'• The di course of Mr. Nall, 'The Dead of the Synod of Alabama,' has a historic
Yalue which very few documents po. se1;s. . . . Ilad su h t1iscour es been })re.
pared and delivered once iu thirty years in our olrler Synods, the llistor.,· of tl1e
Chnrch from the beginning would have been effectually preserved."-Southern
J>re.~byterian Review, olnml>ia S. C., Jan.1852, vol. v, p. 451.
Copies seen: Owen .

NEELY,

), Journalist.

0. (1859-

EDWIN

Sketch of Guntersville, Ala.

In Smith and De Land's Northern ..11.lctbama, Historical and BiogrnJ)hical, pp.
391-39-!.

(1819-1868), D. D., Methodist Clergyman. The
preaching needed by the times: A sermon uefore the Alabama Conference at it · session in Eutaw, Ala., Dec. 5, 1 55.

NEELY, PIIILIP PHILLIPS

In .Minutes Alabama Oonjel'en ce lJI. E. Uhurch 'outh, 1855, pp. 28-48.
Deli,cred Dec. 5, 1855.

Address at the funeral of Hou. A. B. Meek, and obituary uoti es.
Columbus, Miss., 1866.
8vo. pp. 8.
The obituary notices are reprints of editorials in contemporary uew1;pap rs.

Sermon . I By I the Rev. Phil. P. Neely, I late of the Alabama Conference. I With an introduction by Bi ·l10p II. . Mc'l'yein', and a biogn.phi al I note by Rev. Dr. J. B.1IcF rrin. I Nashville, Tenu.: I Southeru
lethodist publisbin<T hou ·e. I 1884. I
l 2mo. pp. 310. Portrait of author.
'l'h 'r is al. o an arlicr dition.
'opies aeen: Ow n.
l rEGROE .

The Alabama

lave.

In Dublin University .Jla17azine, Jul y 1859, vol. 54, 11p. 32-36. 8vo.
'ign d: ".Ail\• na."
"The following ,cir. s havti b u sngir st •d l>y tho tory of th ncgro Milford,
impert,ctly rnlat d iu the Uni1Jn pri11178 Gazette, au .A.m rican journal."
TELSO~,

RI

HAHD MAH HALL

(1 43-

) Lmvyer. [Bank and Bankin•T.J

In Proceedings ..t!labama Bankers' A s,ociatio,i, 1892, pp. 3-7 .
.Adclr s as Pre iclent of th
sso<:iation.

Bu.sin

method. for lawyers.

In P1·oceedin17s .J.labamu , tale Bar Association, 18:11, pp. 65-73.

R all b for tb
... TEWBERHY,

soeiation July 9, 1 01.

,J ....

lu international Review
An unaly. i of the limo
,.EW DE 'ATrtt

P

school:;

·. 1 74, pp. 751-780.
laba111a, h1 ~riv u, p. 'iti,i.

ours of tndy, I rul of th Boar<l
an,l I g •11 ral information I ·one rning th I public
w D catur, Ala., I for l 90-91. I By or<l r of the Boartl

BLIC

I
I of I •

f l ir ·tor ,

York, ... o
nor of
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of Directors. I ew Decatur, Ala.: I printell by C. J. Hildretil, "New
Deca,tur Advertiser' office. j 1890. I
Svo. llP· 35.
Covies Been: Bur~au of Education.

NEW DE ATUH. PUBLIC CIIOOLS. Third annual report I of the I Xew
Decatur I public schools, I for I session 1891-2, I and I ruariual of
Board of trustees. I New Decatur, Ala. : I printed by C. J. Hildreth,
[-etc., 1 line.J I 1892. I
Svo. pp. 35.
Copies Been: Bureau of Educatiou.

ENGLAND MISSISSIPPI LAND Co;\lPAXY.
ew England l\Jissi ippi
Land Company; articles of association, etc. 1798.

EW

Svo.
Brinley, Part II, No. 3930.

- - Memorial of the A. [sic] E. 11ississippi Land Company to Congress;
with a vindication of their title. Washington, 180.t.
Svo. pp. 109.
Brinley, Part II, No. 3930.

NEW

RIVEi{ BAPTI T ASSOCIAT[ON. Minutes. 1883.
Svo. pp. 10. 11.
13th session, Philadelphia Baptist Church, Fayette County, Ala., Oct. 13-10,
1883.

NEVIUS, Re,. R. D.

Biographical notice of }I. Tuomy.

In .Alabama Editcationai Journal, :Montgomery, Ala., J:i,n. 1859, vol. i, PP ·
111-119.
Mr. Nevius was the son-in-law of Mr. '.l.'uomy.

Nrc1rnLS,

OTIS (1856).
ketch of Talladega, Ala.
In Smith and De Land's 1'forthem Alabama, Historical and Biographical, PP·
445-45:!.

NOBLE, AMUEL. The grea.t is:ue. Low tariff ancl it. vil effect -protection ~tnd it o-ooc.l effects upon eveL'Y American industry. n. P· n. d.
Svo. pp. 8.
o title page.
Tariff Tract o. 2, 1885. Pu blishe<l by the .J. 11ierican Iron and, 'teel As~ociation.
Oopieh seen: Owen.

IIAULE . The cotton tate: I in tile I pring and .. umm r of
1 75. j By Charles orcllioff, I author of I [-etc.,4lines.J I ewYork: I
D. Appleton & Company, I 549 and 551 Broadway. j 1876. I

ORDITOFF,

8vo. pp. 112.
Alabama. in i\fay l 75, pp. 5-04.
C'opieM seen: Ilamn •r .
..:01C\1AL AND

L

D

TRIAL

'IIUOL T1rn

TATE

OLORED.

Catalorrue ,

1 90-1 !J6.
8vo.
atalo_gu for se . ion, 1 90-91. pp. 3G.
: . ion,l 9:J -04. pp.15.
ion, 1 01-05. pp 4 .
Organiz •11 in May, 1 7.3, and lo1·ut1·d in Hunt ville. Iu 1801 it was rrmo't"rd
about 3 111ilt. from th !'it~·. aud }()(·atr<l at a pine to which tho uame ..Yormal
wa. !!iv 11.

- - Pr id nt' report

1 !J-1 !JL

8\'0,

:For two y nr rul l Au•. 31, l 01. pJI, 15.
Contain hi tor·, t •.
31\ 111n11nl rt Jt0rl , ,Tnly I, I !J:.!- 11111 'lO, I, !13. pp.10.
th 111uual r 11ort fury •ar •ncl ,1 ,J1111 30, 18!1!. Pl'·
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NOR;\1AL Ai\'D l NDUST JUAL ScuooL, TIIE STATE COLORED. Normal I or I
th e State normal I and I industrial school, I Normal, Alabama. In. p.
[1895 f ]
8vo. pp. 46. Portrait of W. H Council, President. 24 illustrations.
Contains full sketch of history and growth of tile school. The illustrations
comprise views of the buildings, grounds, classes, work, etc.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

Tho ormal Index. I H eart, head and hand.
Saturday evening, Feby.16, [July 20,J 1895.

I Vol. IX. Normal, Ala.,
No. 2 [-15.J I

Folio. pp. 4 in each issue.
Published weekly (not always r egularly) under editorial manao-ement of ,v. L.
Council . by the students of the State Kormal and Industrial School. Devoted to
local matters aud items of interest to the school.
'o other copies than the above
een.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

NORMAL COLLEGE, TnE ALABAMA TATF:. Annnal catalogue of the 'tato
Normal School [-College,] Florence, Aia., 1876-1894.
12mo. and 8,·o.
Catalogue 1or sessiou, 18i5-76. 12rno. pp. 15.
Se sion , 1876-77. 12mo. pp.16.
Fifth annual session, 1877--78. 8,o. pp.15 [1].
Eighth animal session , 1880-81. pp.16.
Tenth annual se sion, 1882- 3. pp.16.
Eleventh annual ession , 1883-84-. pp. 2il.
Twelfth :mnual ses!';ion, 18 4- 5. pp.
Thirteenthanuualses ion, 1885-86. pp. 24. Cutofbuildingandgroundsoncover.
Fourte nth annual . ession , 1886-87. pp. 25 [1].
Fifteenth annual session, 1887-88. pp. 26.
Sixteenth annual session, 1888-80. pp. 26.
Seventeenth annual s ssion, 1889-00. 1>p. 30.
Eighteenth annual ses ion , 1890- \ll. 1>p.
-" iueteenth annual session , 1891- 02. pp. 40.
Twentieth annual session , 1892-93. 1>p. 42.
rwenty-first annual session, 1803-'94. pp. 40.
Twenty-third annual session, 1 95-96. pp. 44.
The catalogues contain rolls of Alumni- ,'· T!Jo word College is sn.bstitutecl
for School in the 14th catalogue, 1886-87; and in tho 10th catalogue, 1801-92, tho
phrase "and .Model Training School" is added to the t1 tie.
Established by the Board of Edttcation, Dec. 15, 1872, am! opened ept. 1873.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

- - Aonual report I of I 'tate Torurnl
the year 1889-1 90. I n. p. n. d.

ollego I ,it

I Horeuce, Ala. I For

8\'0. pp.8.
Dat cl, June 0, 1890.

'ame, 1 90-91.

n. p.11. d.

Svo. pp.15
e, titJ 1>age.
Dated, May 2:>, 1801
Copies ,een . Ow •u.
OLLEGE FOR GrnL ·, ALABA;\f.A. Announ em nt for 1883-84, I
of I Alabama ormal oll ge I aucl I Liviug:ton Acad<·rny, I (both for
girlsonl •.) I Alo, atalogue for 1 2- 3, I of I Living ton Aca<l•my, I
Liviu r tou, , 'umt r o., Ala. I Talitha <·umi ! I la ·011, (; orgia: I
,J., . Hmke
'o. [-et·., 1 linr.] I 1 !3. I

1ntAL

'ut of" Liviug ton nrtt•. i1111 w •JJ. "
Living. ton
n1l1!111,v 1·harl r <l Ja11. 15, 1 10. The L irialntur , 188:!- 3, 111n<l • 1111
appropriation for gi, f11 •• 1101111al in trnc tion to ~irl . d •. iri11~ to hN·omc t ·nclt n 1
in .,\Jahama H11il11i111-;,.. lmrn tl Chri t111n. l !14 : n·lrnilt ,Jun 1 !15.

III. "l

07--

'I
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.r ORMAL C LLEGE FOH. GIRL ·, ALAllAl\IA. Catalogue of Alabama Normal
College for girls. Livingston, umter county, .A.la. 1883[-1895.J
8vo. Each contains cut of" Livingston artesian well."
For th year, 18 3-84. pp. 32.
For the year, 1884-85. pp. 28.
For th year·, 1885-86. pp. 30.
For tho year, 1886-87. l)P, 32.
For the year, 1887-88. pp. 32.
For the year, 1888-89. pp. 36.
For the year, 188!>-!J0. pp. 36.
For the year, 1890- 91. pp. - .
For the year, 1891- 92. pp. 39 [1). Cut of building.
For the year, 1892- 93. pp. 39 llJ. Cut of building.
:For the year, 1893-!>4. pp. 39 [1 ] .
For the year, 1894-95. pp. 39.
Each catalogue contains lists and addresses of graduates since 1879.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

NORMAL COLLEGE, Tm•: STATE. (COLORED.) 'fhe ormal Reporter.
Vol. 9. Montgomery, Ala., March 1891. No. 9. I

I

]'olio. Each issue pp. 8.
Edited by the students of the State Normal College (colored), Montgomery, .A.la.
Local in it make up, aucl d votecl to news and notes of interest to the school.
Only twelrn numbers of a broken file have been seen , the lost number being Yo!.
12, No. 5, No,.1893. No coherent scheme of numbering of volume ('an b arrived
at from an examination of them.
Copies seen : Bureau of Education.

- - The State I Normal, chool I at Montgomery. I A plain tatement by
its principal I W. B. Patterson. I tate Normal 8chool pre ·s, Montgomery, Ala. In. d.
8vo. pp. 7.
Copies seen: Owen.

~OHMAL IN TITUTg,
fatte I Normal Institute, I called to me tat I Tror,
Pike o. Ala., I for three weeks, I Aug. 26, to ept. 13, 9. I John
Po t, printer, Troy, Ala. I
8vo. pp. 25.
Copies seen: Oweu.

NORMAL ScHo r,, THE TATE. Catalogue I of th I officers and pupil
or the I tate Normal chool I at I Jacksonvill , Alabama. I Fir t
ion, 1 3-1884. [ elrua, Ala.: elma Printing ompany, 1 84.J
8vo.
Catalogue, 1 83-84. Pl>- 20.
Announcement, 1 9-90. pp. 37.
nnounc mcnt, 1890-!)l. 1>11. 29.
'atnlogu , 1 94-95. pp. 20.
E labli bed by Lf'~i lntur of labama, 1 2- 3.
Lii1t of graduat sin la . t thr !' nam <l alonf'.
('opiea seen: Bnreau of Edu ·ation.

-

n:.1Ar. , no L, THE

term announcem ut.

, 'tate r~orma.l , 'cho I,
n. p. n. d.

TATE

I Troy ..\Ja. I Fall

\'(). pp . .
For 1ws ion , lB 7- .
C'irrulnr nnnounc mf'nt, to h follow tl by <1atnl gu •
- - Fir t annnal I aunom1c· m<·nt I of tb I • tat

Troy Alabama,
1 1. I

I1

7-'

.

I Tro

\"I).
pp.10.
Cat lo m·, 1 7-1 !I. pp. I .
l' t 1•1~111•, 1~ - 1 ' . )1)1, Iii .
f 'opi • 1u11: Ilur · 11 or E,lu,· 1lio11 .

·, Ala.:

I

Troy .. I
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NORMAL SCHOOL, THE STA TE. [Memorial of the Board and Faculty of
the Troy Normal College to the General Assembly.] n. p. u. cl.
8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
To session of 1892-93.
Copies seen : Owen.

0RMAL EXPONENT, STATE.

E. R. ELDRIDGE, Edito1·.

8vo. Each issue paged separately.
Published quarterly by the president and faculty of tlto State Normal College,
but irregular as to date of issue. Vol. i covers 1893-1894-, No. 4, dated .July 1 94;
vol. ii, 1834-1895, Nos. 3 and 4, dated .July 1895, ancl vol.iii, Nos. 1-4, Oct. 1895A.ugust 1896. No others seen. Devoted principally to local chool affair , but
has also other matters of general interest.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

NORMAL SCHOOLS. Report I of I joint committee I on I normal schools, I to
the I General Assembly of Alabama, l February 6., 1891. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I Smith, Allred & Co., [-etc., 1 line. 7 I 1891. I
8vo. pp.11..
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

NORRIS, B. \V., vs. HANDLEY, ·w1LLIAM A. Papers in case of. Third Congressional district of Alabama. 1871. (House fis. Doc. 15, 42nd Cone,.
2nd sess. In vol. 1.)
8vo. pp. 403.

1 l.

- - Additional record evidence in case of.
Doc. 15, pt·. 2, Ibid. In vol. 1.)
8vo. pp. 71.

Feb. 2, 1872.

l l.

- - Report with resolution that Handley is entitled to seat.
1872. (House Rep. 33, lbicl. In vol. 1.)
8vo.

pp.11.

(House Mis.

March 14,

No titl page.

ORTH ALABAMA. Histori al and statistical review I and I mailin•Y and
shipping guide I of I orth Alabama I (illustrated) I embracinu the
cities of I Birmingham, Anniston, Gadsden, I Huntsville, D catnr, I
Tu caloosa, and Bessemer. I With [- tc., 5 line .] I rTew York and Birmingham: I outhern commercial publi hing company. I 18 8. I
8vo. pp. 350. Num rouR i llustrations in toxt .
.A.n adv rtising scbem . Contains occasional biographical notes.
signl:ld Aug. 20, 1888.
Another edition: Preface signed Oct. l , 1888.
8vo. pp.176.
Copies 11een: Owen.

Pr •faco

ORTIIER'N" ALABA;\-fA. Historical and biographical.
ee 'mith, A. Davis
and DeLand, T . .A., Publi8hers.)
ORTH ALABA:\IA BRANCH AGRCCULTURAL 'c uooL.
atalo~ue. I orth
Alabama Branch Agricu1turnl choo]. 11 9-90. I Athen , Alabama. I
Robt. Rawl I print r, I Ath ns, Alabama. I
8\'0. pp. Hi.
Oopiu seen: Bureau of Eclucatiou.

E 'TERN ALAOA:\-1 AGRICULTl RAL COLLEGE. .Announc '111ent I
of I ortb Ea tern laharna Agri nltural olleg • ' , ncl I E.·p rimeut
, 'tation, I for boyH and girl . I lb rtvill , la.bama I Pir t e.' ion
b gins fir. t ,., foucla. , 3d clay of ' ptcmb r, 1 fH. I f. \'. II nry, A. )I.,
Pre.-id nt. I .Birmingham, Ala. I I ispatch printing co., print r auc.l
bind r . ! 1 -1. I

~ORTH

8\"'0 .

pp. 11.

opi.e1111een: Ow u.
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JoRTON, CHA . LEDYARD.
bama. [ eal.J

The l:nited States in paragraphs. I. Ala-

In Magazine of .Am,erican History, .April-July 1892, vol. i, pp. 305-30 , 388--391 ,
469-471; vol. ii, pp. 63-64.

Oopiea seen: Owen.

NOTT, JOSIAH LARKE (1804-18-), M. D. An essay I on the I natural history of mankind, I viewed in onnection with I negro slavery: I delh·ered before the I Southern Rights Association, I 14.th December, 1850. I
By Josiah C. ~ott, M. D. I Mobile: I Dade, Thompson & Co., printers. I 1851. I
8vo. pp.26.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Yellow fever contraste~ with bilious fever, rea ons for believing it a
disease Bili genel'is, its mode of propagation, remote cau e, probable
insect or animalcular origin.
In New Orleans .J[edical·and Surgical Journal, Mnrch 184B, vol. iv, pp. 503-601.

- - Indigenous races I of I the Earth; I or, I new chapters of ethnological
enquiry; I inclucliJJO' I monographs on special departIQ ntsofphilology,
iconography, I cranioscopy, paleontology, pathology, arch,,ology,
com- I parative geography, and natural hi tory : I contributed by I
Alfred :. Manry [ti.tles, 7 lines], Francis Pulszky, and J. Aitken Meig,
M. D. [titles, 7 lines], I (with communic:1tions from Prof. Jo . Leicl y,
M. D ., and Prof. L. Agassiz, LL. D.) Presenting fresh inv tigatiou ,
documents, and materials; I by I J. C. Nott, M. D., I Mobile, Alabama, I and Geo. R. Gliddon, I formerly U. . con ul at airo, I authors [-etc., 1 line.] I Philadelphia: J.B. Lippincott c ·o. I London:
Trtibner & co. I 1857. I
8vo. pp. 656. Z folded plates; illustrations.
OoJJies seen: Congre s.
URSEIUES·. Catalogne I of I Peachwoocl Nur. eries,

I tate Lin , ' ayue
County, Mississippi, I by I Gaines, 'ol
Co., I Meridian: I outl..Jern
Home tea<l book and job printing establishment 11 75. I
8vo. pp. 31.
Copies seen: Owen.

o.

CALVIN (1 33), Lawyel', M. C. jl'OIII Ala., Oov 1'1101'
Bill to r gulate commerce. J [Quotation 3 lij_1e .] I P ech I
of I Jlon. William . Oate , I of Alabama, I in tli I Hou e of Repreentative., I Thur clay, January 20, 1 7. I Wa hington. 11 7. I

OATE '

WILLIAM

of Ala.

VO.

pp. ]3.

Co1rie11 see1i: Owen.

- - [ notation, 3 Jin .] J , "pe •ch I of I Hou. Wm . '. Oat , I of l, bama, I in th I Hou of Hepre ntative , J l•\•bruary 2 , 1 7. I Wa bin ~ton. I 1 7. I
VO. pp . .
In oppo ition to nppropriaLions Jor tl1e con truction of m w ebip of war.
C:opie, ,een: Ow n .

ricultnral . p rimeut tation · I an,l I the Blair 1·<1ncational bill. I
I of' I Hon . William( '. at . , I of Al:il ama, I in th I H 11>1' f
R •pr • ntath· . I •, tur<la;v, F ·brn:u) 2G, 1 7. I Wa bin 1to11. 11 · 7. I
P '•C"b

\ ' O,

Jlll. 12.

In <1J1po itinn tu th1• Blair hill.
( 'opi,
,:
w n.
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Repayment of the <lirect tax: of 1861, the lonn
of 1836, I and the cotton tax. I Speech I of I Hon. Wm. '. Oatc ·, I of
Alabama, I in the I House of Representatives, I Tuesd,a,y, April 3,
1888. I Washington. I 1888. I

OATES, WILLIAM: CALVIN.

Svo. pp.15.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - Repeal of the Federal election laws. · peech of Hon. William C. Oat,,s,
of Alabama., in the House of Representatives, Friday, October 6, 1893.
Svo. pp. 24. No title page.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - An explanation of the Torrey Bill, for a uniform system of bankruptcy. Speech of Hon. William C. Oates, of Alabama, in the House
of Representatives, Friday, Nov. 3, 1893.
Svo.

pp. 4. No title page.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - His speech on the Agricultural Experiment I Stations and the Blair
educational I bills fully explained I Speech I of I 1-Ion.Vi'rn. C. Oates, I
of Alabama, I in the I House of Representatives, Monday, .June 4,
1894. I Washington. I 1894. I
Svo.

pp. 8.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - Inaugural au.dress
ernor of Aln.bama.
1 94-95. I n. p. n. d.

I and I first message I of I William C. Oates, I GovI To tho I General Assembly of Alabama, I session

Copies seen: Owen.

- - l\fe sage
n. p. n. cl.

I of I Hon. Wm.

C. Oates,

I

Governor of Alabama.

I

1 95.

I

Sm. })p. 23.
Senate edition , 300 copies.
Copiea Been: Owen.

- - Biennial mes age I of I Hon. William C. Oates, I Governor of Alabama.
I 1896. I Rosmerprintingco., printer forth tate, fontgomery, Ala. I
Svo . pp. 70.

Gopie, seen: Owen.

- - pee h I of I Governor William C. Oate I of Alabama, I delivered at I
Chattanooga, Tenn., I September 20th, 1 95, I on the 13:tttles of I
Chicknmauga and battanooga. I Dedication of the ational Pal'lc I
Quota,tion, 2 lines. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Rosmer Printing Co .. Printers
and Biu<ler . I 1 95. I
Sm. CoYer title only, 11. pp.18.

Copies seen: Owen.

--

ate ' Regim nt. Advance notes of th book that will tell the tor.v
of th Fifteenth Alabama [lnfaotry C. . A. 1
lo tho Birminyham (Ala.) Aye-Herald, Aug.1891.

at

] egim nt.

In tht· Montgomery (Ala.) .Advertiser.
Iay 30, 1 !17, Co. B, of Bullo ·k 'ounty, la.
Jun 20, 1 97, Co. C..:, of Mn •on 'ounty, Aln.
July 4, 1897, 'o. F, •· Fort Brow<l •r ltough 1-1," of Bnrl>our 'ounty, Ala.
July 25, 1807, Co. A, of llu 11 'ounty, la.
Jan. 23, 1808, Co. K.
Feb. G, 1 08, 'o. L.
If l>. 20, 1 !J , Fi •Id and 'talf, 15th It •t.
•ll. 23, I !I , Tr1w Hln1· ..
F •l>. 27, l 0 , , ·ummury.
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OATE , , ILLIA:\r CALVIN. Cont ste<l electi on case of. (See ~labson vs.
Oates.)
O'BHIEN, fAR ARET E. (d. 1898.) Judith, I the daughter of Jnuas. I A
tale. I By I Margaret E . O'Brien. I [Quotation, 5 lines.] I Press of I
J. B. Lippincott Company, I Philadelphia. I 1891. I
Title, 1 leaf. pp. 248.
Th e author married .John D. S. Davis, 1897.

121110.

- - Jobn Landon: Gentleman.
In Short tories, ew York, Oct. 1893, vol. xiv, pp.182-192.
1V1-itten for Short Stori •s, and awarded the prize as the best story constructecl
from an outline plot by the Editor.
Copies seen: Owen.

OLDHAM, EDWARD A.

Sketch of Anniston, Ala.

In Smith and De Land's Northern .Alabama, IIistorical and Biographical, PP·
470-477.

O'NEAL, EDWARD ASBURY (1818-1890), Brig. Gen. C. S. A ., Lawyer,Gov. of
A.lei. Inaugural address I of I Edward A. O'Neal, I Govern or of Alabama, I delivered at Montgomery, December 1, 1882. I Montgomery,
Ala. : I Allred &. Beers, State printers. I 1882. I
pp.19.
Copies seen: Owen.

Svo.

- - Message I of I Edward A. O'Neal I Governor of Alabama, I submitted
to th e I Gen e:::-al A ·sembly, I November 13th, 18 -1. I l ont<To111ery,
Ala. : I W. D. Brown&. Co., State printers and book-hinders. 11 4. I
8vo.

pp. 21.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - Me · age I of I Edward A. O'Neal, I Governor of Alabama, I submitt <1
t o tb I General Assembly, I Tovcmber 10th, 1 6. I :Montgomery,
Ala.: I Barrett & Co., , tate printer and bin<l r . 11 6. I
8vo. pp. 33.

Copies seen: Owen.

k·tch of.
In l'rocecdings .Alabama State Bar .Aaaociation, 1891, pp. 48-49.

OPELIKA KMINARY. The fir t [-seventh] I annual catalogue I aocl I
announ • ment I of the I pelika seminary, I Opelikn, Alauama. I
1 5-6 [1890-91.] I pelika, Alabama I [-etc., 1 line.] 11 - [-1 91.] I
8vo.
First, 1884-85. pp. 22.
Thircl, 1 6--87. pp. 24. Contains list of Alumni • from 18 5.
cv(•nth, 1 00-01. pp. 16. Cor,tains list. tc.
Ori~inally founded in th fall of 1 ·1 as th,• Opelika Iliglt , 'cllool. 'hartc·r ,1 by
tho Lcgislatur anll op n cl uml •r th above titl in th full of l 4, R v. D. M.

Banks, printipal.
opira aeeri: Jlur au of Education.

J >H.· .T. (1795-1 6), La11'yer, .J1ulr1e Ala.
of Alahama, 1 -2. (, 'ec odl's f lal,ama.)

n,10ND,

1tp.

t.

ompiler, 'ode

> C<'ola· I or, If. <·t and fi<-tion, I a, tal of th
minol war. I
B · a , '0 11th rnl'r. I [ Juotatiou, 1 linf' .] I ·<• w-Y rk: I J>rint •d by
Harper
Brothn I. ~o. 2 'Jill'- tr l't. J l !i . I

'EOLA.

Title· 1 lPaf. Jli'• 1;,u.
\'alnahh for latt r 111,rtrnit.
('opi,• 11u-" : llau11u·r.

121110.

l'ortmit ofautlwr; at.o of

o,c

ola.
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O'SULLIVAN, Right Rel'. JERI•;MIAU (184-2-1896), Fow·th Catholic Bi8hop of
Mobile. Sketch of.
In Ill1istrated Catholic Family .Annualfor 1897, pp. 52-56, portrait. New York.
12mo.

Orrs, JOHN MARTIN PHILIP (1838), D. D. The fifth Gospel I the land
where Jesus lived I By J. M. P. Otts, LL. D. I Author of [-etc, 2
lines.] I [Quotation, 3 lines.J FlemingH. Revell Company, I New York:
[,md] Chicago: I [-etc., l line.J I London: W. G. Wheeler, 21 Warwick
lane. I [1892. J I
12mo. pp. 367. 4 maps.
Copies seen: Congress.

OvmtALL, GIBSON YOUNG (1825-1896), Lawyer.

Sketch of.

(See Bestor,

D.P.)

OWEN, THOMAS M ADORY (1866and Bells.

), A. B, LL. B. , M.A.

Peck's Cap

In Tuscaloosa (Ala.) Times, Nov. 17, 1886.
.A r eview, under the nom de plume " ,vn1 Whiting. "

- - Some facts and arguments I relative to the I formation . of Houston
County. I Printed by I the Bessemer Printing & Publishing Company, I Bessemer, Ala. I [1890.]
8vo. pp. [8].
To be formed from lower JeJfer ··on and adjoining counties.

- - The new county.
In the B essemer (Ala.) Journal, 0 ·t. 16, 23, and :rov. 6, 1890.
eries of artic-les setting forth the n ecessity for the formation of n, new county
out of portions of Jeffer son, Bibb, Tuscaloosa, b lby, anJ Walker counties, th
county seat of which was to b at Bessemer.

- - Camp O' ea1.
In the D aily Besf/emer, Bessemer, Ala., June 1891 .
Three letters de cripth·e of .·oldier life in the First Brigade Encampment of
the Alabama State Troops at Mobile, Ala., J ime 1891.

- - An address I to th member of I the General Assembly, I on the
formation of I Houston County. I [Bessemer, Ala.] [1891.J
8YO. pp. (4).

-- R

um of political matters counected with the campaicrn of 1891-92.
In the Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald, .Jan. 4, 1892.
Review of hi tory of the Democratic party in Jefferson County, .A.la., 1890-92,
and 01 th campaign of 1891- 02.

- - Jefferson oldier who brav d the Indians in th old dayR.
In Birmingham (Ala.) .Age-H erald, F •b. 14, 1802.
ccount of the s rvic in the Indian war' of 1836 of Capt. James Mc.A.dor.v'1:1
Company of mount cl infantry, mustered from Jefferson County.

- - Alabama hi iory.
In Birmingham (Ala.) Aoe-Ilerald, :Feb. 28, 1802.
An analysis of th bi tory of th , 'tate into period ..

w .Jone boro.
In th Be,aemer (Ala.) ,Journal, pril 7, l 92.
History of thi town , whi b is I cat d in the low r part of J fl' rso11 'ounty,
Alabama.

alley 're k.

Traditions n to th original Indian name•.

In Birminoham (,Ila.) Aoe-Ilerald, . \n g. 2, 1802.
n xnminnlion of 1hc• wortl II Cuttn o h • , " the Indian u:un of l'alley <'ret>k, in
J ff •r on County, labarua.
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IcADORY.
'on titution, by-laws I ancl I rules of order I
of the I Be mer Rifles, ancl the I Bessem r Rifles Club, I together
with I a sketch of th company from its organizationj I the ball regulati n ; the charter of the club; I and a roster of both the active and
as ociate ruem bers. I Compiled by I Lieut. Thos. M. Owen. I 1892. I
Bes m r Journal job rooms, I B ssemer, .Ala. I

WE~, T11o~IA.:

18mo. pp. 38.
History, llp. 3-14.

- - Facts I relatiYeto I Houston County.
1 92. I

I Bessemer I Journal job rooms,

18mo. pp. (4).

- - Jud 0 ·e William R. Smith.

ome more incidents of his early history.

In jJfontgomerg (Ala.) Advertiser, April 12, 1896.
l{elates principally to his ancestors and descenclant .

- - John Owen's journal I of his I removal from Virginia to Alabama I in
·
1818 I Edited by I Thomas McAdory Owen I [-etc., 1 line.] I Baltimore, Md. I The Friedenwald Company j 1897 I
pp. 11.
Reprinted from Publications of the Southern History Association, April, 1897,
vol. i, pp. 80-97.
8\TO.

- - Bryant L ester I of I Lunenburg County, Virginia I and hi de cendants I By I Thomas McAdory Owen I [-etc., 1 line.J I Baltimore, Md. I
The Friedenwald Company I 1897. I
8vo. pp. 13.
Reprinted from P1tblications of the Southern History Association, April, 1897 ,
vol. i, pp. 127-137.

- - \ est Florida and its attempt on Mobile, 1810-1811.
In American Historical R eview, New York, July, 1807, vol. ii, I>P· 699-705.
Consist of five letters from the .John McKee Collection of M · . aud Pap r ,
the pro})erty of }[r. Owen, with hort introduction ancl not •s by tbP. editor,
.J. Franklin .Jame on . Bio"'raphicnl notes of the following persons are giYen by
Mr. Owen, viz: Joseph Pulaski Kennedy, Hany Toulmin, .James Inn rarity, Rea·
b n K rnper, Jame Caller, and .Jolm McKee.
'l'h 1 tters are as follows :
.Jun 7, 1810. J.P. Kennedy to Z. Or o.
.July 19, 1810. .J.P. K nnNly to D. Perez.
Nov.15, 1810. II. Toulmin to J. innerarity.
OY. 22, 1 10. J. Innerarity to II. Toulmiu.
,Jan. 21, 1 11. J. Iunerarity t .J. }IcK .

ornpil<-r and Edito1·.

A bibliography of .Alabama

In Report of .,1merica,L II~turical .thtwciation for I 07.
. 50 opi s r ·print cl.
Tho pr s nt publil'ation.

- - ancl FL.VAGA. ·, 'l'Hm1A .
• The I ity •oc1 I of I B
m r, Alabama. I Adopt cl April 1 , 1
. I Al o an appnHlix of I g n •ral and
sp ,c•ial form . . I Prep:m•cl hy I Thoma
. J• Ian a Tan I Thoma . )I.
w n, I of the Be . ,,m r Bar, I c·ommi: ·ion,•t'., I appoint,·cl h~· the
fayor and Al,lnuwn of Jl :. Pm •r, lnh:1111a. I B '-S mer, Ala.: I printed ·
hy h B
'Ill r 11 ri11tilw and Puhli hiug 'ompuuy. 11
.I
\'O,

Pl'• xii, Iii.

0 · \.·. ·.\.

;it· dir1•,·tory. 1 ! i.

(

).·1 IIHI>,

'it\· dirt• torr 1 ! ,.

<· u

,

nni ton.)
Anui ton. )
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OxFonn COLLimE. Nineteenth annual catalogue I of the I Oxford College, I (male aud female.) I Oxford, Alabama. I 1886-87. I Atlanta,
Georgia: I Dodson's printing office [-etc., 1 line.J 11887. I ·
8vo. pp. Hi.
Contains list of' graduates.
Oopies seen: Owen.

P.
PALMER, SOLOMON, Ph.D.

Sketch of.

In State Normal Exponent, Troy, Ala. , May, 1896, vol. iii, pp. 61-62.

- - Edito1·. The Educational Exchange. (See that title.)
PA~TON, LESLIE & Co., Merchants and traders. Sketch of.
In Claiborne's Mississippi, etc., pp. 132-1,!3, note.
This was a great firm of' merchants and traders, having establishments at Pensacola, Uobile, and other places. It commanded t.be Indian trade, and exercised
a vast influence.

PARDONS. Pardons granted by the Governor of Alabama, and his r easons
therefor. Montgomery, Ala. 1870-1882.
8vo.
Submitted to the General Assembly.
1868-69. pp. 29-55. In Docs. Accompanying Gove1-no1·'s Message, 1869.
1869-70. PlJ, 32.
1870-71, submitted to the General Assembly, Nov. 21, 1871. pp. 20.
1872-1873, submitted Nov. 17, 1873. pp.12.
1874, submitted N ov., 1874. pp.16.
1874-5, submitted Dec., 1875. pp. 30.
1875-76, submitted Nov., 1876. pp. 34.
1876-7-8, submitted Nov., 1878. pp. 73.
1878-80. pp. 73.

PARKER, FOXHALL ALEXA TDER (1821-1879), Co11i1nodo1·e. The I battle of
Mobile Bay, I and the capture of I Forts I ow 11, Gaines and Morgan, I
by the I combinerl sea and land forces of the nit d tatcs, I under tlle
command of I Rear-Admiral David Glaso-ow Farragut, and I .Ma,jorGen ral Gordon Granger, I August, 1 61. I By I Commodore .Foxhall
A. Parker, . , ' . N., I author of [etc. 3 lines.J I A compauie<l by two
charts, !•printed in colors. I Bostou: I A. Williams & Co., I 2 3 Washington street. I 187 . I
Svo. pp.136. Portrait of Farragut;
Copies seen: Peabody.

~

m,a1Js.

PARBO , LEWIS ELIPUALET (1817-1 4), Lawyer, 001'. of ,./ la. Speech by
oYeruor L. E. Par ou to th citizens of Mobile, on "!Jow hall the
white rar in Alabama save it ·elf from the clan 1rrrs which now threat n
its <1 struction." 1866
Svo. pp. 14. No title page.
opies seen: urry.

P ,rnT N, JA)lE (1 22-1 91), .Autho1·. LH I of I Andr w Jack on. I In
thr •volume • I ByJ,m srarton.-anthor[- t .,lline. J I [Quotntio11
1 line]. I ol. I[-IIIJ. I ·ew York: I Mason Broth r, I 5
7 M re r
street I 1 61, I
Svo. Yol. I , pp. xx . 11. ~ 29 >-636, Vol. II, pp.6,2;
ol. III, pp. 734.
4 portrait.'! of Ja<·kson.
Thi• mo><t C'xhan11tivll, nn<l whil ii ran h C'Orr ctNl in 110111 point~, p rhnp, th
be t li~ of Ja<·k. on. lI play<'<l an importaut part in th1 l'arlJ nnnalK of tbe
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whole of the Mi issippi Territory. Vol. I, pp. 399-636, an<l all of Vol. II, relat to
his military exploits iu Alabama, Louisiana, and Flori<la.
"The most extensive narrat,iYO * * *. It is very rea<lable and not o-verpartial; but, lik most of Parton' s bio~raphies, not wholly in good taste.""\Vin or's Narrative and Critical IlistM·y of A.1nerica.
Copies seen: : Owen.

PATTON, CHARLES HAYS (1850-1891), Lawyer.

Sketch of.

In Pror.eedings Alabama ;:;tate Bai· .Association, 1892 , p. 201.

PATTON, EDWARD L.

Alabama educationally considered.

In State Normal Exponent, Angust, 1896, vol. iii, pp. 30-32.

PATTON, RommT MILLER (1809-188-), (for. of Ala. Ie age I of I Robert
M. Patton, I Governor of Alabama, J to t h e I Gener al As embly, I
November 12th, 1866. I fonto·omery: I Reid & crews, St,ate printers, I
1866. I
8vo. pp.43.

- - Address I to the I people of Alabama, I by I Governor Robt. M.
P atton, I Montgomery,Ala.: I Barrett&Brown,printersandbinJers. I
1868. I
8vo. pp. 23.
Dated July 11, 1868.

PAUL, HENRY ST. Our borne I and l foreign policy, I by I Henry t.
Paul. I November, 1863. I Print<'d at the office of the Daily Regi ter
and Advertiser. I 1863. I
8vo. pp. 23.
Oopies seen: Owen.

PAYNE, W. 0 . W.

Sketch of De Kalb County.

In Cuh-ers' Alabama's Resources, pp. 130-132.
Statistical and descriptive.

(1805-1 7-), M. C.from.Ala. , pe che • • · ·
[Washino-ton. 1 42.J

PAYNE, ,v1LLI.A.M W1 "l'E H

D c. 28, 184.1, and July 7, 1842, on the Tariff.
8vo. pp.-.

- - Speech of, on the proposition to refund the fine to General Jackson ,
J.eliver d . . . . Jan. 2 , 18-13. [Washington. 1 J3.]
vo. pp.-.

--Speech . . . . on the bill making appropriation for ertain river.
and harbors; .
. April 5, 1 .J 1. [' ashington. 1 J q
VO.

-pp. 16.

abin, ro. 59293.

OCI.:, B. F.

PEA

The future of the iron and steel industry in Alabama..

In Proceedings .ttlaba111a Industrial and , 'cie11tific ocirty. 1891.

ol. 1, .i:-o. 1.

pp. 40 5 .
PF.AL

11

C., M. D. Fnitc•d, tate.
or I Li t and analy
I of the I miner
··
I ( preliminary stncl ·) I hy I Albe
] I , a ·hington I 'overnm(•nt printing oflic
BERT

o.

v

I J. ,Y.
th I

ow 11.
nit d
. I [Yi -
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PEARSALL, MAJOR THOMAS. Report I of I Thomas Pearsall, comm1ss1ouer
to I survey the Coosa River I ancl lands adjacent thereto, I to the
Governor. I Montgomery, Ala. I J. G. Stokes & Co., Sfote printers. I
1810. 1
8vo. pp.14.
Copies seen : Owen.

PEARSON, ROBERT H. (1848), Lawyer. The I code of ordinances I of
the I city of Birmingham, I with the I charter and its amenuments. I
Prepared. b y I I . H. Pearson, I adapted by the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen, 1882. I Birmingham, Ala.: I Roberts & Son, printers an<.l
binders. I 1882. I
8,o. pp. 221.
Copies seen: Owen.

SAMUEL MINTURN, M. D. Cap arnl bells I By I Samuel )Iinturn
Peck I [Quotation, 2 lines.] I [Design.] New York I White, Stokes
& Allen I 1886 I
·

PECK,

18mo. pp. vi, 163 [1].
Gopie, seen: Congress.

- - Rings and Love-Knots ! By I Samuel 1inturn Peck I Author [-etc.,
1 line.J I [Design.] I New York I Frederick A. Stokes Company I
MDCCCXCII [1892]. I
18mo. pp. vi, 149.

Oopie, seen : Congress.

- - Rhymes and poses I By I Samuel Minturn Peck I Author [-etc., 2
line . J I [Design. J I ew York antl London I Frederick A. tokes company I publisliers I Printed in America I [1895.J
18mo. pp. vi.

11.

186.

Copies seen: Congress.

- - Fair women I of to-day I by I amuel Min tum Peck I Author of [-etc.,
2 lines] I With facsimiles of paiutings iu water-color by I Caroline
C. Lovell I ew York I Frederick A. Stokes company I publishers I
[1 95.J
4to. l)P, 80. 12 full page colored facsimil
'opies seen: Congress.

ketch of.
In th Daily Register, Mobile,

la., July 28, 1895.

PELHAM, J 11 • Th I gronnds of municipal law, I by I John Pelham,
of Alabama. I Awarded the first prize as the best e say snbmitt d by
tho corupetincr cla s of' 8, I Law Department, Columbian Univ1m1ity.
Printed by member of th graduating cla . I Wa hington, D. . :
the ontinental publishing company. I 188 . I

I
I
I
I

Svo. pp.16.
'opieB Been : Owen.

PENDLET01 (THE) ME,', ENGJrn. I Printed by .John Miller & , 'on, Pen<ll ton
'onrt-hous , , '. ., Wedne day, far h 31, 1 19. I To. 4 l. . . ol. 12. I
]'oho.
'ontains copy of th
nabling act, :Mar It 2, 1 19. for tlrn tulmission of
hama as a 'tat , winch cov rs th whofo of tlw fir t png .

la-

Report [dated, U c. l 1 -14] I of the I 'omp roller [.J. '.
an D k .] I on th I p nit ntiar~·. I Hon -1 0 opi s. 'enat 10 . I Tuscaloosa: I .Jno. )1' 'ormi ·k 'tato print r: I , tat .Journal ,
Flag ffice. j 1 44. I

P1,: 'JTY.:. TIARY.

Svo. pp. 7.
('opies &ten: <:urr~·.
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Report I of I M. G. :Moore, I spe ial commissioner, I to
settle iea e of Penitentiary. I l\Iontgomery, Ala.: I Arthur Bingham,
tat printer. I 1873. I

PENITE TIARY.

\'O, pp. 4.
Copies seen: Ow n.

- - [ opi s of contracts and bonds f'or convict hire.]

[1 82.J

8Yo. pp. 25. No title page.
Copies een : Owe11.

--Convict I at I hardlaborforthe ounty, I in the I StateofAlabama, I
from l\Iarch 1 t, to December 1st, 1883. I :Monto·omery, Ala.: I W. D.
Brown & o., team print r and book binder . 11 83. I
8vo. pp. 52.
Copies seen : Owen.

·

- - [ tatistics as to mortality since 1866, and net profit inco 1 75, coml)iled by R.H. Dawson, and presented to the Committee on Penitentiary
and Penal Administration.] [1892.J
l~roauside.
Copies seen : Owen.
INSPECTOR ' REPORT .

- - Report I of the I inspectors I of the I Penitentiary. I House 1000
copies. I Montgomery: I McCormick & Walshe, printers. 1184 • I
YO. pp. il2.
Document N o.11.
·wm. S. Kyle, F. McLemore, and R. J". Hacrison, Inspectors.
Period vovered, Oct. I, 1845, to Nov. l, 1847. There are reports for each year eparate, both by inspectors and physicians.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Report I of the I inspectors and physician I of the I Alabama Penitentiary, I to tho I second biennia,1 session I of the I Gen ral sem bly I of
th I tate of Alabama, I bcgnn and held at Montgom ry on the econd
MollClay in I November, 1 49. I .Five hundred copies. I Montgomery: I
Rrittnn and De Wolf, , 'tate printer . I 1849. I
\'O, pp.14.
House Doc. o. 4.
:Franklin McLemor , B. W. Saxo11 , ancl Wm. C. P nick, Inspectora; Thomas W.
Mason, Physician.
Period <'O, red, ov. 1, 1847, to Oct. 1, 1849.
Covies teen: Curry.

- - Reports I of the I in spectors I of th Alabama Peni t ntiary, I to th I
General As!!emhly, I at its I third hiennial s iou I in the I ity of
1ontgom 'ry, I 1 51. I .Mont rom •ry: I Brittan and ]) \ olf, tat
print<·rs. 11 1. I
s,o. pp. 31.
Hous D ., •-o. 5. Edition, 2,500 C'opi ..
Tilman L ak, LnkP IIayni , nn<l John llar!ly, J,i pectorB; Thoma W. :M on.
J>h/Jtician.

J> rio«l co, r d, 0 t. I, 1810, to Ckt. l, 1851.
('opi r1111ee,i: 'urrs ;

-
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Report I of the I inspectors [and physician] I of tbo I
Alabama Penitentiary, I to the I General Assembly I at its I :fiith
biennial session, I in the I city of Montgomery. I Montgomery: I Brittan & Blue, State printers. I 1855. I

PENITENTIARY.

8vo. pp. 7 [l] .
D. W. Dorsey, "\Vm. S. Sassnett, and Thomas Williams, Inspectors; '.Lhos. W.
Mason, Physician.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Inspectors' reports, 1866-1896.

Montgomery, 1869-1896.

8vo.
Report of Inspectors of the Alabama Penitentiary, July 1, 1866, to July 13, 1868.
pp.55.
This r eport remained in mauuscript until 1891, when it was published in order
to complete the file of known reports prepared since 1865.
Report, Oct. 1, 1868, to Oct. 1, 1869.
In Doc1tments Accompanying Governor·s Annual Mes11age, 1869, 1ip. 61-79.
Annual report, Oct. I, 1869, to Oct. I, 1870. pp. 20.
Annual report, Oct. I, 1870, to Oct. I, 1871. pp. 17. 4.
No reports issued, Oct. I, 1871, to .M:arch 1, 1873.
A.nnual report, March 1 to Sept. 30, 1873. pp. 22.
A.unua 1 report, Oct. 1, 1873, to Sept. 30, 1 74. pp. 26.
Annual report, Oct. 1, 1874, to ept. 30, 1875. pp. 32.
Annual report, Oct.1, 1875, to Sept. :JO, 1876. pp. 39.
Annual report, Oct. 1, 1876, to Sept. 30, 1877. pp. 56.
Annual r eport, Oct. I , 1877, to ept. 30, 1878. pp. 52.
Biennial report,, Sept. 30, 1878, to Sept. :JO, 1880. pp. 77.
Biennial report, Sept,. 30, 1880, to Sept. 30, 18 2. pp. 130.
Biennial report, Sept. 30, 1882, to Sept. 30, 18 !. pp. 281.
First biennial report of the Inspectors of Coll'd cts, 0 ·t. 1, 1884, lo Oct. I, 1886.
pp. 366.
Contains repdut of special message, dated Nov. 27, l 2, of Gov. R \V. Cobb, giving history of the penit ntiary.
econd biennial report, Oct. I, 1886, Sept. 30, 1888. pp. 264.
Third biennial report, Oct. 1, 18 , to · pt. :io, 1890. pp 361.
Fou1 th liiennial report, Oct. 1, 1890, to Aug. 31, 1892. pp. 6.
First bi 11nial report oftb Board of Managers of convict , Sept. 1, 1892, to Aug.
31, 1894. pp. 102.
Report of tile Inspectors of Convicts for three months euding Nov. 30, 1895.
pp.19.
Fir t biennial report of tholloardofluspectors of 'onvi ·ts, S pt. l, 1894, to Aug.
31, 1896. pp.100, xxviii.
Copies seen: Ow n.

to

LAW ,' , IrnGULATlO

'R, ETC',

- - Rule and regulation I for the I governm nt of the I Alabama P nitentiary, I , ud tile I convict ·eute11ced thereto. I Mont 1,.om ry, Ala.: I
W.J). Brown
Co.,, tate printer ancl book-l>in<l r . 11 3. I
8vo. pp. 13.

1 I.

- - Rul of dis ·iplin I for tbC' I con vi ·ts b louging I to I th
lal>ama
P nitentiar~·, I adopted :\lay 10, 18 3. I fontgom ry, Ala.: I \ . D.
Brown
Co., tato print •rs apd book bind rs. 11 3. I
1 mo.

llP· 7.

I of the I laws r lating- to th irov ru111c11t a11<111mna~ ment I ofth Ip nit•11tiaryancl(·ouvict I ofth 1,·tat of Alabama. I
~ lontgomery A la.: I W. J>. Brow11 1.:
o., , tat printt·r and hookbind r . 11 3. I
ompilation

\' . pp. 96.

opiea ,een: Ow •n.
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I to I further

define and regulate the convict sy 11. p. n. d.

t m I f I labama I [approvecl Feby. 17, 1885].
vo. pp.14.

- - Rnl a11u regulations I for the I o-overnment J of the I convict system
of labama I adopted by I the Board of Inspectors of Convicts, I :March
, 1 '6. I Approvecl by the Governor March 22, 1886. I Published by
ord r of the Board. I Montgomery, Alabama: I Barrett & Co., State
})rin t r . I 1 6. I
\"(). pp.39.
opies seen: Owen.

- - Law of Ala.bama I relating to
loutgom ry, Ala. I

J

convicts. j 1 87.

I Brown printing co.,

\'O. pp.56.
Issued l>y R.H. Dawson, President Board of Inspectors of ConYicts.

- - Acts of General Assembly of Alabama, 1888-9 and 1890-1, relating to
•on victs. Montgomery. 1891.
VO.

pp. 21.

- - An act [approved Feb. 14, 1893] J to create ,L new convict system for
the I tatc of Alaba,ma, and to provide for J t he government, discipline
and main- I tenance of all convicts in the State I of Alabama. I
8vo. pp. 26.
Evidently a r eprint from same type as original act in ses ion laws, 189Z--93.

I to regulate the management of tate I and county convicts, I
b y I General Assembly I of J Alaba-ma. I Session of 1894-5. I Roemer
printing company, Montgomery, Ala. I

- - An act

Reprinted from .Acts, etc., 1894-5, pp. 849-879. 8rn.
Oopies seen of all above laws, etc.: Owen.
Ll~GI LATIVE DO

i\IENTS.

- - Report of the Committee [of the House of Repre ntativ s] on the
Penitentiary, on the bill providiug for lea ing out the Penitentiary.
[Tuscaloosa, 18'14 ~ J
.Fol. s. sh.
From British Museum, Catalog11e, l

1.

- - Report of the Comrnittro [of the 'enate] on the Penitentiary.
caloo a, 1815 J

[Tu, -

8vo.
From British 1II11sewn Oatalogur,, 1881.

-

R port

I

of the

I joint

committee [of th

7:-J I to in pect the I tat penitentiary and
ery,

la.:

I W.W. crews,. 'tate printer. 11

Uenerr~l
embly 1 74tat farm. I )Iont<Toro-

75.

8vo. pp. 33.
•·ubmitt d Jan. 2:l, 1 1;,.

Oop·es Hee1l: Owen.
Tber · i aooth r <litioo of' this report, unt with uo d1nng
pa"<'.

- - ~ port I of th I p cial I join com111itte,, ( c ·. ion
. tat·
l'«-11it
,,lont,gom rv Ala.: I \V.
.
,
u r1ar~·. I ~
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Report I of I joint committee [session, 1 76-77]
ing Penitentiary. I n. p. n. d.

PENl'l'ENTIARY.
Svo.

1103
I on visit-

pp.8.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report of the special joint committee, [session, 1878-79] on tho State
Penitentiary. n. p. n. d.
Svo.

pp. 3.

No title page.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - Testimony I taken by the ·1joint special committee I of the I session
of 1880-~1; I to enquire into the condition and tre~itment I of convicts
of the State. I ~enate, 500 copies. I Mo_ntgomery, Ala. I Allred & Beer ,
State printeri:;, I 1881. I
pp. 25.
Copies seen: Owen.

Svo.

- - Report I of the I joint committee of the General Assembly, I appointed
to examine into the I convict system·of Alabama, I session of 1888-9. I
Montgomery, Ala.bama: I The Bro,vn printing co., State printers,
binders,-and stationers. j 1889. I
Svo.

pp.49.

Gopie&seen: Owen.

- - Report I of I the commission "for the improvement of the penitentiary I :1nd convict system of Alabama," organized under an I act
approved February 18th, 1891. I n. p. n. d.
Svo.

pp. 23.

Copies seen : Owen.
WARDEN' ' REPORT .

- - First biennial report of the ward •n [J. G. Bas ].
30, 1880.

Oct. 1, 1878-' pt.

In Biennial Report of lnsvectors, 187 -1880, pp. 19-20.
ro s l)arates see11.

econd [John H. Bankhead, warden].
8vo. pp. 18.
OLher reports of the wardens ar
innpectors.
Copie11 seen: Owen.

Oct. 1, 1 80, to '·pt. 30, 1 2.

to be founcl in the regular reports of the

D
LA , J?. M.
oyao- I dan I les <leux Loui iane , I et I cl>ez
les ation. auv:.wes clu fis ouri, I par lcs Efats- nis, l'Ohio et 1 s
Provinces I qui le bordent, I en 1 01, 1802 <'t 1 03; I Av c nn apercu
<lb moenr s, de usage, , du caract1·r I et <l s ontum reli<Ti u e t
civiles des peupl s de I ces div rse. contrre . I Par 1. Perrin dn Lac. I
[Mono!!'ra.m .] I A Paris I chez Capelle et Heuaud, lil>raire -commi iona.ir , I rn .J.-J. H.ou au. I Et i't Lyon H, hcz Bruys et ain(, et
Buynaucl. I An xiii. I [1 o-.] I

l'ERRL

rn. 2 pr I. l av s [6], pp. x 70. 1 map; 1 plate.
'' Chapters xxi. to x i, pp. 257 to 364, th n11thor lta!I Putir<· ly cl1•vol d t-0 th
narration of his ol>s rvations on th In<lian'i, tlwn inliabiling th t<•rritory he
v1sitccl. Chapt r Iii , pp. 456 to 472, is nlitl1•d ' Lit' of
or' (William I)
Augu. tu Bowl '!I, au I~nglh1h man, who abamlo11c<l <•h ilizntion to b •com cbit>I' of
th
'rc1·k ~'nhon. Th Ji~ of this worth) ,,a pri11t••d i11 , small <luod<'cimo
,olum 111 En~land, whith r It ha<l ~on to n1•gotiat omc• tr My for hi. trih .
' Th• ,·olum co11tai11s the narration of th 11cr. 011nl Pxperi<•u · of :t trav lcr
who c11r10. ity wa. not 11at •11 with wlutL h<• saw, hu wlHJ sought from hooks th
particular h • (1111 not him •Lt ol) n·e, and thus Jills ouL th forru of whi •h he
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himself observed but the more outlines. Although there is l ittle produced that
is new, the author giYes it to 11 in a pleasing and readable style, and thus, without acliling much to our stock of in for,rnttion, makes that we already pos es d
more available.11 -Field's Indian Bibliography, p. 308.
Copies seen: Hamner.

PElUUN DU LA , :F. M. Travels through the Lonisianas, ancl hmong the
avao-e Nations of the Missouri; also, in the United tates, along
the Ohio, and the adjacent, provinces, in 1801, 1802, and 1 03, with a
sket h of the manners, customs, character, arnl th ci, il and religious
ceremonie of the people of those countries. By )I. Perrin Dn Lac.
Translated from the French. London. Printed for Richard Philips,
1 07.
. 8vo. pp. 106. Index 2.
translation, greatly abridged.

PERRY, WILLIA:\I F. (1823), Brig. Gen. C. S. A., Editor. Alabama.
Educational Journal, 1857. (See Educational Jouru al, The Alabama.)
PER D-G~R, Ber. J. C. Think on I your ways. I By I Rev. J. C. Persinger,
I of the I North Alabama Conference. I Edited by Rev. Z. A. Parker,
D.D. In. p. n. d.
16ruo. pp.12.
Copies° Heen : Owen.

PETERS, Ro1mRT :F. Code I of I By-laws & orclinances I of the I town of
Fayette, I compiled by I Robert F. Peters. I Fayette, Ala.: I R. ,J.
Smith , printer. J 1897. I
8vo. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 1:3.
Oop'ies seen: Owen.

PETT s, ED)lU"N"D WINSTON (1821), Lawyer, B1·ig . Gen . '. . A ., u.,.
Senator from Ala. Ar«rnment I of I E. W. Pettn , I of the firm of Pettus & Pettu , attorn ys of the I East Tenue ,' , Virginia and 'eorgia
I Railroad Company I ao-ain. t I the bills propo d by th Railroad
Commis ion I of Alabama. j From the prct1s of the 'elma Printing
Company, , 'elma, A.la. I
8vo. Co,·cr titl only, I leaf. pp. 25.
Oopieaseen: Ow•11.

PIIAR:\JA 'EUTJCAL A 0CIA.TI N, Tim ALABAMA. Proceedings I of the I
ighlh [-ele,· ntu] anu11al meeting I of the I Alabama Pharmaceutical A ociation, I [-etc., 4 line .] I Mobile, A.la.: I [-etc., 1 line.] I
1 9-[1 9•. J 1
VO,

8th nunual meetin~, h<•lcl at Birmin~bnm, May 14-16, 1 9. pp. 31.
9th annual meeting. held at Tus('a]ooim, May 13-15, 1890. pp. 73.
1011.t a1111nal rne!'lin~, hl'ld at II1111t. ville, )lay 12-14, 1 91. pp.43.
l 1th nnuual m ting, h •ld at Mobil , ~ ay 10-12, 1 92. JJJ). 'il.
('opies ,ee,i: Ow1·n.
PmLLIP ,

Dr. J. H.

Editor.

Tbe Educational Excbang

that

tit] . )

(1 07-1 lJ, Lawy,r, .lf.
1lP<·i<1 ·<l antl report ·<l i II I th<·, ·upr 111 'onrt of tht•
fr?" 1 ! 1 t Ala.h:una Hc-port to 7th l'ort r in1·l11 1, ; I with th I rult·
of ,·oui :11111 prn ti<"•, I a11<1 I : ta hie of titl • a111l 1·:ve : I to "hid,
:m • JIJI 11 11 •<l. I tlw dcc·lnration of i11'11•p n1l •11 • th con. tit11tiou of
h l nit d I · ·it· ; th ac t,> nablt· th p •opl f la.banra t orm I

PmLLIP , P111ur

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAl\lA.
a constitution arid State government, &c.; the I constitution of the
tate of Alabama; I aucl the fee bill established J by law. I By P.
Phillips, I counsellor at law. I [Quotation , 3 lines.J I Mobile: I printed
and published by R.R. Dade and J. S. Kellogg & Co. 11840. I
Svo. pp. xlviii, 350.
Contains lists of the juuges of the supreme court aucl tho attorneys-gon eral
during the period covered by tho digest, 1820-1838.

PHILLIPS, PmLIP. Digest of cases I decided by the -I Supreme Court of
the State of Alabama, I from I Minor to VII. Alabama Reports inclusive, I with a I table of titles. I By P. Phillips, i counsellor at law. I
[Quotation, 3 lines.] I Mobile . 11846. I
8-o. pp. xii, 629. "Errata" inset between pp. xii-1.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Digest of cases I decided by the I Supreme Conrt of tLe State of Alabama, I from I seventh to thirteenth Alabama reports incln ive, I with
a I compl ete index to the whole body of reports. I By P. Phillips, I
counsellor at law. I [Quotation, 3 liues.J I Mobile: I Thomas J. Carver
& co. I 1849. I
S"o. pp. vii, 459.
Copies lieen: Owen.

- - Substance of remarks I delivered by IP. Phillips, Esq., I President of
the Rail Road Conv ntiou, I heltl at I Talladega, Ala., I eptember,
1849. I (Pnbli hed by ·onler of the convention.) I Mobile: I printed by
McGuire & Ballentyne. I 1849. I
Svo. pp. 20.
Copies seen: Uurry.

- - Speeches I of I Mr. Phi1lips, of Alabama, I on the Lill I prescribiag the
mann r of appointincr tho Assistant I Seer tary of the Treasury. I Delivered I in the House of Repre ·entatives, De . 15, ancl 23, 1853. I ·washiugton: I printed at the Congressional Globe office. 11 53. I
8vo. pp. 8. Double columns.
Cupies seen : 0 wen.

peech I of Hon. P. Phillips, of Alabama, I on I the territorial bill: I
delivered iu I the Jlous of Representative , I April 24, 1854. I Washington: I printed by A. 0. P. 1cholson, 11 54. I
Svo. pp. 23.
Favor bill for organization of territorial goYcrumen ts in
opies seen: Curry.

braska and Knnsaii

- - Remarks I of I Hon. I. Phillips, of Alabama, I on I the M xican treaty
bill, I in I reply to Hon. Thomas II. B ntou, of ~Iissonri. 1111 the House
of Repre entativ • June 27, 1 54. I \Va ·llington: I printed at the 'ongre ional lob' office. l 1 51.'I
8vo. pp.17 Doubl columns.
OopieB seen: Curry ; Ow 11 .

- - L tter I on I naturalization and citiz nship, I from I Hon. Philip Phillip. , I of Alabama. I D cemb r 1, 1 -1. I \ a hington: I A. . P.
' ichol ou, print •r. J 1 -1, I
8¥0. pp. 7.
'OJJit•• ai e,i : Curry; Ow n.

- - Lett r I of I Hon. I. Phillip , of lohile Ala.,
scription of 'a.tholics. I n. p. [l 55.]
8,·o. pp . .

IlL "1' f)7 __7

I on the Ir ligiou pro-
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Dat d Wasbington, July 4, 1855, and addressed to John Forsyth, editor of the
Mobil Register.
"You perceive, I l1ave treated the movement of the 'Know Nothings' as a
clir ct attack upon the Constitution itself."
Oopies seen : Curry.

PHILLIPS, PHILIP. Observations I on I the Court of Claims, I by I P.
Phillips, I Solicitor, &c., I Washington, D. C. I Washington, D. C.: I
printed by Henry Polkinhorn. j 1859. I
pp. 31 [l).
Oopies seen : Curry.

8vo.

- - In Memoriam. I Proceedings of the bar I of the I upreme Court of the
United States on tlrn death of Philip Phillips. I And the I action of
the Court thereon. I \ ashington, D. C.: I R. 0. Polkinhorn, printer, I
1884.

I

8vo. pp. 33. Cover title same as above, 11.
Oopies seen: Owen.

· PHILLIPS, WILLIAM BATTLE, Ph. D.

Cost of steel making in Alabama.

In Engineering and Mining Journal, New York, 1889, vol. xlvii, p. 214.

- - Basic Bessemer process in the United States.
Ibid. p. 30.

- - Basic steel making at Birmhigham, Ala.
Ibid. Vol. xlviii, p. 202.

- - Review of Southern coal ancl iron fields.
Ibid. 1890, vol. xlix, p. 18.

- - The manufacture of basic steel in the oath.
Ibid.

Vol. I, p. 541.

-·- - Review of the Alabama coal and iron trade.
Ibid.

1891, vol. li, p. 24.

- - tatisti ·s of Southern industrial proO'ress.
]bid. 1 92, vol. liv, pp. 30, 54.

--· The ultimate compo itiou of some Alabama coal au<l cok •
Ibid. 1893, vol. Iv, p. 512.

- - ome Alabama iron note .
1 bid.

pp. 560, 587.

- - Murphre 's vall y and its mineral , review of Report of A. 1. ib on.
Ibid. Vol. Ivi, p . 448.

- - Improvement in iron making in Alabama.
1 bid.

p. 594.

- - Valn of raw material in iron making.
lbi<l . 1805, vol. lx, p. 53 .

'ou · ntration of iron ore.
Ibid.

1 90, ,ol. lxii, pp. i5, 105, 12-1, 151.

laba.ma iron or .
Ibid. p. 340.

- - lJn t- atch r refu

.

Ibid. 1 94. Vol. iv, p. 11.

- - Ir n-making in

laham •.

. (, 'ee 'c lon-iral

urv

of labama. )

iron.
11,id.

~l i111at
Io l'r

I. ,·i )lart 1, 11 , 15.

ition of

0111

Alab ma. •oal ,

111(11 trifll a11tl, cie11 ijic, '(Jc·

ty, H:11, vol. i, .~o. l , 1'· 61.
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bama cokes.
Ibid.

Ultimate composition of some Ala-

1802. Vol. ii. p. 13.

- - Value of raw materials in iron-making.
Ibid.

1895.

Vol. v, p. 36.

P1c1rnNs COUNTY. Facts and testimony I co11cerning tho difficulties I in I
Oak Grove Church, I Pickens County, Ala. I With I an introduction,
notes, references, I and I a briefreview, I by an observ r. I [Quotation,
1 line.J I Tuskaloosa: I printed by M. D. J. Slade. I 1847. I
8,o. pp. 111.
Oak Grovo Presbyterian Church was organized May 20, 1837, by Rev. T. Mor
row. It is sitnated at the present .Franconia, Pickens County. This pamphlet
relates to a bitter controversy, which "split" tl1 Church into riYal factions, ancl
caused mncli feeling. .A. portion of the members witlidrew and built a new
church.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Appendix to Fa,cts and Testimony, &c.

n. p. n. cl.

8vo. pp. 25 .
By the same author.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - [Some views and con iderations concerning the Pre idential candidates I Zachary Taylor, Lewis Cass and Millard Fillmore.] [184 .]
n,p.
8vo. pp. 32. No title pagC'. Double columns.
Issuecl by 1.'he Rou9h and Ready Club of Pickens County. J!'avors Gen. Taylor.
Ileading: "Examine for your elves. I Road-Think--Vote-"

PICKENSYILL1~ FEMALE INSTITUTE. Annual Catalogue I of I th instructor and pupil, I in the I Pickensville Fcmt1lc Institµte, I itnate in
Picken County, Ala., I for the scholasti year I commen ing on the
:first Monday in October, 1853, I aml I eucling tbe last Friday in July,
]854. I Carrollton. I I rint cl at tbe "West Alabamian" office. 11 54. I
8vo. pp. [11].
Scbola tic year, 1858-59.
8vo. pp. 15.
('opies seen: Owen.

Carrollton: Printed at th

"Republican " office, 1850.

PICKE~ VILLE MALE AND FEMALE Ei\UNARY. Announccm nt I and I
biennial catalogue I of the I Picken ville I Mal ancl F<'mal I , eminary. I Picken ville, Alabama. 11 79-18 1. I [ fotto, l lin .] I Printed
attlie I olumbus Index book audjob office, olumhus, l\foi . : 11 0. I
8vo. pp.12.
opieB seen:

I

wen .

ALBimT JAi\IE
A reply I to the
obje ti 11 urged n,<Yain t I a I prohibitory law i11 r lation I to th
introclllC'tion of negro :;. I By 'ol. A..J. Pick tt, I of Montgom ry.
Wetumpka: I print d by 'harle. Yanct•y. 11 15. I

1 KETT,

I
I
I

VO. Jlp.11.
The author had ma<l • a r •port for th<• Grand ,Tnry iu which h<• oxpr1•1111l'Cl him l lf
in favor f 1irohihitory m •a!lurcs. 111 1111 C'nlarg<•<l form hi11 vi wear h1•re 1mbli h <lat th• in. tune· , of a <·onunitt •<i of Mcmtgom r,\ C'o1mty.
'opie.~ 11een : Curr,v.
0

- - Bi •ht day in . . -ew- rl an.

tt,

I of

I in Fcbrual'y I I
I n. J>. n. <l.

17,

I liy

)lout •ornery AlahRma.

vo. llJl, 40.
Ori inally puhli h1·d in the• .1llabt1111a ,/(Jur,wl,

1[011l.,0111

ry.

lb •rt J. Pi<-k-
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"For the purpo u of pr son ting them to the per usal of his friend at a t1istauce,
th author ha cau ed thom to b embodied in the present form. * • .. It i.
al o his fir t essay a des •rip th· and historic writing." -Xote, May 18, 18J7.
"'.l'h iir t lrnptors of Mt·. Pickett's pamphlet arc faulty, from being too ambition iu tyle. But when he comes prop rly to his snb;ject-thc ·ity itself-be i
11atnral, and his sk tches boar the marks of a g-ood eye for ob$ervation, an,l an
active, intelligent mind. "-Southern Qi,arterly Review, Charleston, S. C., Oct.1847,
vol. xii .

Pr

ALBERT JAME S. Invasion oftl.Je I Territory of Alabama, I by I
one thousand paniartls, I mHkr I Ferdinand De Soto, I in 15-!0. I By
Alb rt J. Pickett. I :Montgomery: I printed Ly Brittan & DeWolf. I
1 49. 1

KETT,

8\'o. Title, 1 leaf. pp., ii. 5-41.
r oticecl in oulhern Quarte1·ly R eview , Charleston, S. C., J" uly 1850, vol. i, n. ,, 11p.
524-526.
Fir1:1t hapter of a propose<.l 1Ii11tory of .Alabama, is ueu to call attention to that
work.
Oopies seen : Congress.

·-- Arrest of Aaron Bnrr in Alabama, in 1807.
Moutgon::ery. JJ. p. n. cl.

By Albert J. Pickett, of

8vo. pp.11. No title page. D ouble columns.
Reprinted as Play cC: .Adrertiser piontgomery, .Aln.)-E'xlra; prefaced by an
editorial published , originally with the sketch, in that pap r.
ReYiewocl in Southe1'1i Quarterly Review, Charleston, ·. '., July 1 50, vol. i, 11 • R. ,
pp. 524-526.
Gopie.~ seen: Curry.

- - History I of I Alabama, I ancl incidentally of I Ueorgi:1 an<l Missi -.
sippi, I from the earliest period. I By Albert James Pi ·k tt, I ol
Montgomery. I In two volnme , I Vol. I [-II.] I 'ecoml ,(!itiou. I
Charleston: I \\ alker and ,Jame , I 1851. I
12mo. Vol. i, p9. xix:, 377; vol. ii, pp. Yiii, 4-15.
JLLU TltA'l'ION .

All separate from au<l not paged with text exc pt as not cl.
Yolume I.-Inclians mploy 11 in planting corn. nra.wn from lit' by Jacob 1
Moyna in 1564.
Chiefs, with their ornam nts and war implem 1,ls, upon th ir march a~ain t th
('ll Ill.)',
Ibid.
chief a<ldr ssin..,. his warriors, who are arm d , painted a1ul plum II, and really
to mar ·h against the e11 my. Ibid.
Indians engage1l in scalping and cutting up the slain n my. 1 bid.
Indians preparing meat:i to b <1 positetl in theil' wiut r hunt hon
. Ibid.
Indians bearing in a chair a. young girl, who ha~ b • u s •I d •d n on of th
future wiv s of the kioi;. Ibicl.
Cut of copp rplato (in text).
Cut of hra splat, (in t11xt).
Indian drawiniz (in text) .
Ancient Indian fortifications an<.l mound in l~urly 'ounty, G •or~iu, from a
!ik tcla by th nsilor, Dr. C. . Woodruff.
rolmne Il.-Au ient Indiun fortifications at Littl Riv •r Fall. , 'lwruk ·<·
'ounty, Alabama, from a !ik t •h hy the author, who Yh1itC'll that plal'I' in (ktobH,
1 50.
Ja11 of tho war in , 'outh laliamu in 1 13 and 1 l L
Drawing of l•'ort ~[imf'., fou111l among Gcnl'ral ('laiboriw' manu <·ript p:ipn •
l'l:111 of t 111 Hatti of 'l alladf'~a.
Batt It of 'holon·o l.it11hi ·e1 ; or Th11 Hor •· 'hoc.
('IJ.

Tl,. 1.· .

1',,1,,,,,,. 1.-Ch pt1•r I. E p, 1lltirm of D .'oto throu~h Floritla,
l, m 111111 Mi i ii,pl, , \. U. 1;;:1!1, 1510 uucl 1541. pp.1-5:1.
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Cha-pter II. Part I: Aborigines of Alabama and tlto s urrounding States, A . D.
1540, 1564. pp. 5-i-73. Part II: The Modern Indians of Alabama, Georgia, and
Mi sissippi--bcginning witb the Creeks or Muscogees. pp. 74-127 ; Part III: Th e
Mobilians , Chatots, Thomez, and Tensaws. pp.128-133; Part IV: The Choctaws
ancl Chickasaws. pp. 134-153; Part V: The Cherokees. pp.154-163.
Chapter III. Ancient monncls and fortifications iu Alabama. pp. 164-179.
Chapter IV. Tbe French in A.labama and Mississippi. TJp.180-206.
Chapter V. Alabama and Mississippi granted by the King of France to the rich
Parisian merchant, Crozat. pp. 207-239.
Chapter VI. Alabama and Mississippi surrendered by Crozat to the King of
France, who grants them to the French India or Mississippi Company. pp. 240273.
Chapter VII. Terrible massacre of the French at Natchez. pp. 274-303.
Chapter VIII. The colonization of Georgia by th e "E nglish . pp. 304-316.
Chapter IX. French Jesuit priests or missionaries of Alabama ancl .MisRissipJJi.
pp.317-327.
Chapter X. The French battles upon tbe Tombigby. p]J. 328-353.
Chapter XI. Bi enville leaves the Colony- bis character. pp. 354-359.
Chapter XII. Honil,le death of Beaudrot and the Swiss soldiers. pp. 360-365
Chapter XIII. Bossu's visit to the French forts upon the Alabama and Tombigby rivers. pp. 366-377.
Volume IL- Chapter X IV. The occupat.ion of Alabama ::ind Mississippi by the
English. pp. 1-15.
Chapter XV. Hardships of the early emigrants. pp. 16-23.
Chapter XVI. .Journey of Bartram through Alabama. pp. 21-29.
Uhapt-er XVII. .An account of the McGHlivray family-The Revolutionary
War. pp. 30-42.
Chapter XVIlI. Extreme perils and sufferings of tbe Natchez Refugees. pp.
43-57.
Chapter XIX. Tho paniards in Alabama and Mississippi. pp. 58-73.
Chapter XX. Bloody scenes in Alabama and Georgia. 1>p. 74-82.
Chapter XXI. The deep intrigue of McGilliv'ray. pp. 83-111.
Chapter XXII. The fir t Yazoo sal •-Bowl R, the freebooter. pp. 112- 122.
Chapter XXIII. ingular inhabitants of .Alabama. pp. 123- 135.
Chapter XXIV. Death of McGiUivray-Bloody scenes. p]). 136-150.
Chapter XXV. The French minist r, Gonct-Ilis d . igns upon the South-\Ve t.
pp. 151-157.
Chapter XX I. The second Yazoo Rale. pp.158-177.
Chapt r XXVII. The mericaus in Alabama ancl :;\fississippi. pp. 178-107.
Chapter XXVIII. Governor Troup, or tlle McIntosh family-Incidents in tlte
Mi sissippi T erritory. pp.198- 212.
Chapter _.,.XJ . The arrest of Aaron Burr, iu Alabnm1t. pp. '.!13- 231.
Chapter .., XX. 't. ·tephens-Iluntsville-lndian ·omm<'r<· - K mp r xp ditions. pp. 232-239.
Chapter ,.XXI. T cumseh-Civil war among th 'r ks. J>p. 240-254.
haptor XXXII. Battle of Bnrnt Corn-Arrival of General Claiborn 's nrmy.
pp. 255-263.
Chap! r XXXIII. Terribl massa ·r at ForL fim s. pp. 264-2 4.
Chapter XXXIY. Daring of Ileaton-Illoody seen s- aincl! and th Choctaws.
pp. 2 5-292.
•
Chapt r ,. .., V. Battl s of Talia hatch , 'l'allad ga, ancl .Aultos . pp. 293-303.
'hapt r.., ..,,.XVI. R markable ano fi rh Battle of tbe Holy round- Mar h
to Cababa l<l Towns. pp. 30-1- 32 .
'haptcr XX VII. J3a ti s of 1£muckfan, Enitacliapro, ancl Calab(• . pp. 3203-lO.

'baJ>t ·r X ,.XVIII. Battle of th Horii•·• ho<•-\VraLherford 1rnrr ncl<•ra hims If
a Fort Ja ·k on. pp. :141-351.
'bapt r ,. • IX. Tr<•aty of Fort J a<·k11on - Attark UJIOII ~fobil • Poiu 111lrd1
upon P<•nsacola. pp. 355-370.
'bapt r ,.L. Th Uri ti. h take
T rrilory. pp. 371--385.

Iobil

Poi11l-l' •nc· • cl •clnr d-Tb

labama
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Im.pt r LI. Modt'rn :French colo11y in Alabama, or tho \ ·ine nnd OliYe Company. pp,3 6-399.
Ch apt r XLII. La.st Territorial legi Jature- tate Com·ention. pp. 400-433.
Chapt r . ?L [II. Tb first Legislntnre of the State of Alabama- GoYernor Bibb.
pp. 434-445.

History I of I Alabama I and incidentlllly
of I eorgia and Mississippi, I from the earli est p eriod. I By I Albert
James Pickett. I Republished by I Robert C. Randolph, I of heffield,
Ala. 11 96. I

PI KETT, ALBERT JAl\lE .

8vo. 669. Portrnit of author. Illustrations same as in first and subsequent
edition .
A verbatim reprint. The only additions are the portrait of Mr. Pickett and the
placing of the nan,e of l\1r. Randolph on the title page . T here are47 chapters for
the 43 of the early edition, the increa e being due to the change of Chapter II,
with its Parts i-v, of the early edition to Chapters II-YI of the prescn tone. The
old pagination has not been preserYed, neither has an index been added. The illu ·
trations are facsimiles of the ones of the early edit.ion. The typographical work
is goo,1.
Copiea seen: Owen.

Alabama-how it derived its name, and what t hat name means.
In Dawson's Historical .Magazine, New York, May, 1858, vol. ii, pJi.135-136. 8vo.
A. letter, dated Nov . 18, 1857, from Thoma H. Hobbs to Col. A. J. Pickett, a k ing an ' ' opinion in regard to tho origin of the word 'Alabama.'" Al. o reply of
tl1e l atter, dated Nov. 24, 1857, giving account of Indian migrations, in which he
says:
"The words 'Alabama-here we rest ' are very beautiful, and are entirely
admissible in poetry, but the truth of history shall always be vindicate<I by me
w h e11 necessary, and I view the present occasion as such, having been applied to
by you fo1· my opinion. It is, then, rny conscientious and, I think, well-found d
opiniou, that Alabama does not mean 'here we rest.' "
Oopies seen : Congress.

PIEDMO.NT.

ketch of.

In the Oity Builder, Chattanooga and Atlanta, Feb., 1891, vol. i, pp. 5-7; 7 half
tone,. 4to.

o.

REST As OCIATION. Minute , 1879-18
8vo.
43d session, Mt. Plea ant Uhurch, Tuscaloo a Couuty, Ala., Oct. 4-6, 1879. PP· 4•
44th session, Bethany Church, Picken County, Ala., OC't."l.- 2, 1 0. pp.4 .
"Of' the Primitive Baptist rdcr. ,.

PILGRIM'

PILLAN , HARRY,

Lawyer.

ketch of Gaylord Blair 'lark.

In Proceedings Alabama tate Bar .Aasociation, 1 93, pp. 151- 154.

J A~1E
ox TA 'TJN}tj (1 16-1 93), Philolo9ist.
rnitb onian Institution I Bureau of EthnolO"'Y: J. W. Powell dir ctor. I Biblio~n~pby I of the I Mnskbogea11 • languao-e I hy I ,Jame 'on tantiue
P11lmg. I [Viun tte.] I Wa hino-ton I ov rnmcnt printing ollic I
1 9. I
·

PILL! 'G,

8\ 0. }Ip. Y. 114.
'outaiu tit! . of nil works, print •11 or iu manns ript, r lating to th

nbj

t.

A Yllluabh critical com11ilntion.
('opiu seen: Ow 11.

P1.

A ,\JH:.tY. Annnal I annonncem nt I oftb
ancl F mal1• A,·acl •111y I at Pi gal1, la. I For lb, s .-ion of
-7. I [ 'olophon: Citizen print, cott bor , Alabama.]

c: 11 MALL A,·o l<'i: .,1.,1,1~

Mal

1

12mo. 1,p.( .)
F ,bli h 11 in th • 1,ri11g ol I o.
op 'll It ' : Bar n of 1-.dur Ion,

I
I
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PITTS, Dr. J. R. S. Life nnd bloody career I of the executed criminal, I
James Copeland, I the great I Southern land pirate I leader of a devastating clan I rangin g over a great portion of the nation, I particularly
the Gulf States, spreading terror and insecu- I rity everywhere. I
.Mystic alphabet of the clan, I for their secret correspondence, I giving a list of all the members t hroughout the Union, I with an appeudix
of I profound research, I bringing to light more of crime, corruption
and dissimu- j lation, unveiling the many ways in which talent, I wealth
and influence have given assistance. I By Dr . .J. R. S. Pitts. I JacJrnon,
Miss.: I Pilot Publishing Compau?, printers and binders. I 1874. I
Svo. Ill. cover title. pp. 220. 4 iilustrations.
Second edition.
Oopies Been: Owen.

PLANK ROADS. [Report of the committee of :fifteen, on the establishment of a plank road from Tuskaloosa to Roup's valley, signed by
L. C. Garland, Ghairrnan, 'fuskaloosa, Sept. 24, 1849.]
Svo. pp.19 [l.) No title page.
Oopies Been: Curry.

- - Report I on the I preliminary survey I for a I plank road I from I
Montgomery and Wetumka to TalladeCYa, I with a view to I an
extended communication I to the I Tennessee river; I accompanied
with a comparative estimate of the I relative economy of I a plank
road and a railroad. I By A. A. Dexter, civil engineer. I Montgomery: I
printed by .J. H. & T. F. Martin. I 1850. I
Svo. pp. 32.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Memorial to the General Assembly of 1851-1852, on the subject of
Plank Roads as a system of Iuternal Improv ru nts. n. p. n. d.
Svo. pp.11. .No title page.
Signed by representatives of the Tuscaloosa P. R. Co. , the Central P.R.
the Montgomery & Wetumka P.R. o. , and tile South P.R. Co.
Oopies seen: Owen.

o.,

PLANTRRS AND MEHCIIANTS BANK OF MomLE. Report I of the I commissioners I appointetl to examine the I Plant rs and M r hants ba,nk I of I
Mobile. I House of Repre entatiYe -500 copie ordered to be printed. I
Tu caloosa. I Phelan & Harri , tate printers. I 1842. I
Svo. pp.10.

PLEABA TS, Miss .J LIA (1827-18 6), and BRADLEY, TnOMAS Brnn.
Oph lia, and oth r poem . ( ee Bradley, Th mas Bibb.)
- - Callam um. I By I .Julia Pleasants. I Phil ad lphia:
Hnffelfinger, I [-etc. 1 lin .] I 186 . I

I Claxton,

R msen

12mo. pp. 454.
A nov 1.
'opiea seen: Congr es.

PLOWMA-·, Trr
Plowman .)

MA .'

'.

'ontested

c:tion ca e of.

(

e Aldrich v .

P LLARD WILLI r, hei1·1J of. R port f c mmittce on private lan,l laim
Jan.
favoring confirmation of claim of petiti n r to lot in .Mobil
2 , 1 34. (Hou H p. 226, 23rd 'ong. 1st s . In vol. 2. )
vo. pp. 1.

o title page.

Oopie, ,een: Owen.
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POLYTECIINIC COLLEGI◄~ A~D LADIES' IN TITUTE. Cntalogne. 1 95-96. n. p.
8vo. pp.18.
Located at C1tllman, Ala,.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

POORE, BEN: PERLEY (1 20-1887), Jo1trnalist. A I descriptive catalogue I
of I the Government publications I of I tho United State , I eptember
5, 1774-March 4, 1881. I Compiled by order of ConO'ress i by Ben:
Perley Poore I clerk of printing records. I WashinO'ton: I Government
printing office. I 1885.
4to. pp. iv. 1392.
Contains pass-im titles of all such publication · as relate to .Alabama, the
Indians, etc.
Copies seen: Owen.

POPE, JOHN. A I tour I through the I sontbern and western t rritories I
of the I nited "'tates I of I North-America; I the I pani. h dominions I on the river Mississippi, I aud the I Floridas; I the conn tri of
the I Creek nations; I and many I uninhabited part . I By John
Pop . I Multorum, paucorum, plurinm, omni nm, intere t. I Richmond:
printed by John Dixon . I For the author and his three cliildren,
Alexand r D. I Pope, Lucinda C. Pope, and Anne Pope. I M,DCC,X 'II.
8,·o. pp. 104.
"It is the genuine Oifspri11g of positfre Observation, tak n sometime on
Hor eback, sometime on a tump, but always in IIast , amid t the Hurly Burly
of uninform cl and g nerally India11 Companions."-Note to the public.
The original i ,ery rare, commanding a high price. Jt l1as b n-" Repriniedwith Iudex, for Charles L. Woodward, ew York, 18 8." Title, pagination, etc.,
the ame as the original. Infl x, alter p. l04, pp. i-iv.

PORTER, Rev. A. A. The church I setting up her banner : I a di cour ·e I
d livered at the dedication I of the I Presbyterian bnrch, I in Ima,
Alabama, I , epteml>er 28th, 1 51, I by the I Rev. A. A. Porter. I
elma: I printed at the Selma Reporter job office. In. d.
VO. pp.16.
'opies seen: Curry.

PORTER, B1rn-JA;\Il l!,AN1£ IL (1 08-1 6 ), Lawyer, Author. Tbe offi
dnti . I of I xecutors and admini1;trator, I ueiDO' a. pin in and imp]
treati I on th I right., re pon ibilitiesand dnti of the· oflic r · I
'ontain ing direction with regard to tlie makinO' of' I will I <li tribution of e tat ,s, I and otlier n ce ar,r actions [ t<". Jin ] I By Benjamin F. Porter. I Tu, kaloosa: I printed by M. D. J. lade. I 1812. I
VO. pp.103.
Oopiea Been: Ow n.

Th pa t and th pre nt. I A I disc·our. e I deliYerNl b cfor I the Eroophic oci ty I of th I t· nivc•r ity of Alalmma I By B nj. Fan 1111
Porter. I [Quotation, 15 line,.] I Tu caloosa: I printed h M. D. J.
, 'lade. I 1 45. I

a,·o.

pp. 30.
Favorably notic ,1 in , 'otllhern and Western Iaoazine and Review Cbarl ton,
:. ('., April , 1845, vol. i, 1>- 2' 5 ; nl.·o in 'outhem Quarterly R eview, hnrl ton , ·. C.,
.July, 1 5, vol. Yiii , JJ. 255.

- - A coll ction I of the I prin<'ipl of th
ommon and , tatute law I
r lating to th I offi e of I ,·11 •riff, I and th I varion <luti of that
offic r, I includin th I law of attachment, of e e ntion I and I
form of proc ding , I particularly adapt d to the tate of Alabama.
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and Mississippi, I with a copious I index. I By Benjamin F . Porter.
1'uskaloosa: I printed b y l\J. D. J. Slade. I 18-16. I
8vo.

pp. viii.

I

17-176.

BENJAMIN FANEUIL. Argument of Benjamin F. Porter, in support of a bill introduced by him into the Honse of Representatives,
"for the preservationof the sixteenth section grants, and to establish,
permanently, in the State of Alabama, a common school fund, so as
to fully secure the intelle tual improvement and moral welfare of the
yont~ of the State." n. p. [1847-4-8.]

PORTE R,

8vo. pp.15. No title page.
Copies seen: Cuq·y.

- - The value of ourselves, and the times in I which we live. I The substance of an I extemporary a.duress, I spoken before the I Ciceronian
and Phil Delta Societies I of I Mercer University, Ga., I On I commencement day, I July 25, 1849. I By Benjamin F. Porter. I Written
out at the request of the Ciceronian Society. I [Qnotation, 4 lines.] I
Penfield, Ga.; I printed at the Temperance Banner office. I 1849. I
8 YO. pp. 23.
Referred to in Southern Qua1·terly Review, Charlest.on, S. C., .July 1850, vol. i ,
n. s., p. 526.

- - A I vindication I of the I profession of lawyers. I By Hon. B. F. Porter.
[Des.ign.] I Athens, Georgia: I published at the "Gazette" job establishment. I 1849. I
8 vo. pp. 10. Donbl columns.
"A. lawyer who, l1aving stored his mind with a perfect knowledge of bis calling,
holds himself out to society only an advocate of meritorious causes-who rejects,
as an insult, every attempt to engage him on tho side of injus tice, stands, in whatever age ho lives , as a great example of human excellence, in which intellect and
honor struggle for precedence in contests in which benevolence and virtue
always triumph. "

[--1 Characteristics of Alabama.
In outhern Quartei·ly R eview, Charlestou, S. C. , Oct., 1840, vol. xvi, pp.178-205.
Valuable sketch .
Tho following articles form the topical basis for the review: Address of a committee of citillens of Mobile, Alabama, upon the s ubJ ct of banking institntions,
pril, 1840; lett r of Mr. Pratt, of A.utauj.!;a, upon currency, April, 1840; speech
of Mr. Porter, in th Logi laturo of Alabama, on the T nncssee nnd Coosa Railway. 1848. The for going w ere probably print cl as pampbleh1, but no copieR
hav been se<•n.
·

'odifi ·ation and law reform in

labam:1.

In Jlunt's ]Ierchant's .illa9azine, Tow York, ,fan., 1853, vol. xxviii, pp. 67- 71.
A. complim ntary and analytical review of Jabama's first code of lawe, in for·
.Jan.17, 1853.

- - A memoir of Hon. Jobn C. alhoun.
In 0- all's Bench and Bar of 'outh Carolina, vol. ii, pp. 289-312.
'. 1859.
YO .

Charleston,

- - , 'k tch of.
In

' • •aU'11 Be,lch ancl Ba,· of, 'outh ('arolina, vol. ii, l>P· M0-5:i5.

I AVID D1xo. • (1 1 -1 1), Admiral C., '. ,\. Th na.vnl hi Lory I
of the I '1vil War I Ly I Admiral I>avi1l I . Port r
avy I I11uHtrat <l from original sketch• m:ult• lis R •ar-Admiral \ alkc> , 11d
other I .1:'ew York I Tb , 'herrna.n pnbli biucr 1·ornpauy 11
I

POHTER

4to. Till, l J af. pp.843. Errata11lip. Xumrro111J1ortrait11, 111ap1, awl pl1t111.
Bnttl of ~fobih• Buy, pp.505 GOO, 10 illv1tratio11; Joiut, op r tion in fohil
Bay by R ar-A.tlmiral Thatch r null \U rnl nnby, pp. 7 0-701.
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PoRTER, J
nessee.

llN

B.

The iron ores a1u.l coals of Alabama, Georgia, ancl Ten-

In 1'-l'ansactions American Institute Jfining Engineers, 18 6, vol xv. Jlap OJ
iron and oal region of 1hese State·.
Ap1l0ndix: contains analysis of th iro11 orP., coals, and cokes, pp. 27-49.

PORTER LODGE. Constitution I an<l I by-laws I of I Porter Lodge, No.
16, I of the I I. 0. of 0. P. I togeth er with I i11troductory remarks a11d
the rule I of order. I Carrollton , Ala., I [-etc., 2 lines.] I 1847. I
1 mo.

pp. ao.

PORTl; R, .WILLIAM S.

ketches of the geology of Alabama.

In American Journal cience, :row Haxe11, Co1m ., 1 t series, 1827, vol. xiii, JlP·
77-79.
General description of the country along the Alabama, Coo a, and 'l'allapoo n
river;,, Leaving the Alabama River in the center of the State, the writer went
north towarcl Huntsville.
"The country liere is somewhat hilly with few rocks to be seen for 45 mile ,
when there is a hill of large boulders of granite, but nono in place."

PowmmLY. I owderly, I Alabama. I Its origin, progress and prospective
features . I Birmingham, Ala.: l H.obcrts & on, ]"Hinters. 11 88. I
Svo. pp.13.
Copies seen: Owen.

~0WELL, GEORGE.

A clescription anu history of Blonnt 'ounty .

In Transactions Alabama Hi.~torical Society, 1855, pp. 30- H5.
Blount County, formed Feb. 7, 1818, included the present Jefferson, a 11 d part~ of
other adjoining counties. The writer was well acquainted wi1hthefa ts of its
settlement, and his paper . hows a true appr ciation or th work of the local
chronicler.

-·-

Li t of localities of coal beds.
In Geological Survey of Alabama:

econd biennial repo1't, 1 5 , pp. 277-2 6.

), M . .d. Annual Adch·
deliver d
at East Lake, July 1, 1 91, b fore the Alabama Educ·atioual A cia.
tion. n. p. n. d.

Pow1rns, .J A.MES KNox POLIC (1 51-

8\'o. pp. 9.
o title pag .
Repriuted from the Proceeding.~ and Papers, pp. 23-31.
Ilislory of the As ociation.

\ hy not, ancl why I
hort aucl plain tudi R I for the bu y I By the R •v. William Dudley
Pow rs I [Qnotation , 2 lines.] I ew York D. Appl ton noel company j 1 90 I

PowF.u,·, \ ILLIAi\1 DUDLEY, Episcopal Clergyman.
1

J 2mo. pp. 127.

- - - - bort tudi

in 'hurcbman hip.

, econ<l editi

11.

1 . 3.

12mo. pp. 133.
('opie1 ,een: 'on rre. s.
'ITY P BLI • , 'cnnor,
Rul . I regulation and ·our
ndy I
of th I Pratt 'ity Publi , 'c·hool , I Pratt ity Alabama. I Birmiuaham, Ala.: 1 DispatC'h rinting ('ompany [- tc., 1 Jin .] 11 i. I

PRAn

Svu. pp. 22.
('<>pie,, e,1: llur au of E1l1H·atio11

PnAT r ,J 11 · Woou (
-1
, lJ.lJ., Tc-ach
('l rr1Yma11 a11d Presicl, ,it of · nlral l'11fr., Rich11w11tl, J{y. An :ulch
I dC'liv r d l, for
th I o i ty of th•· lnumi I of th, I Tniv rsit of .Alabam· ; I Jul
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8th, 1850. I By John W. Pratt. I PuLlished Ly order of the society.
Tuscaloosa: I printed by M. D . .J. Slade. I 1850. I

I

8vo. pp. 32, 12, 12.
Pp. 31-32 contain extract from Proceedings of Society of Alumni at its meeting,
.Jnly 10, 1850.
Contains also the following:
An address from the Alumni of tbe University of .A.lalmma to th e people of
.Ala., pp 12; and
.An address to the citizens of Alabama, pp. 12.
Copies seen: U niversit,y .

PRATTVILLE Punuc ScnooLs. Prattville I Public schools,
Alabama. I 1885-6. In. p. n. d.
8vo.

I Prat,tvillc,

Title, I leaf. pp. 8.

- - Announcement for 1886-87.
8,o. pp. [4.]
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

PRICE, THOMAS H. (1829-1883), Lawyer.

Sketch of.

In Alabama Law Journal , Montgomery, .A.la., June, 1883, Vol. II, p. 118.

PRICE, THOMA W. (1808). The life j of j T. W. Price, I now of I
Rehoboth, Wilcox Co., Ala. j Written by himself. I 1877. I Daily Times
job printing.office, I Selma, Ala. I
8vo. pp. 80.
Contains some local references of value in South Alabama history; also brief
genealogy of the author's family and connections.
Copies seen: Owen.

PRINTING. Open letter from Underwood & Brown, bidders for the public
printing, dated Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 19, 1855, to the members of the
Alabama Legislature, protesting against the award by tlrn Secretary of
tate of the contract for public printing against them. n. p. n. <l.
8vo. pp. 4. No title page.
Copies seen: Currv.

PRUDE, JAMI<~S Os AR. (1856), M . .A. Importance and growth of
genealogical work in tbe outh. (See Historical ociety.)
PRYOR, J.P., ancl JORDA T' TIIOMA . The Campaigns of Lieut.-Gen. N. B .
.Forrest. ( ee Jordan, Thomas.)
PUGH, JAMES LA WRE
(1820), Laicyer, •. s. enator front .:Ha. Th
real issues of tho executive I ses ion defined. I pecch I of I Hon. James
L. PucrlJ, I of lahama, 1in the I United States Senate, I April 12,
1881. I [Quotatiou, 4 lines.] I \ a bington. 118 1. I

·c,~

8vo. pp.14.
'opies seen :

w u.

--Thesilver oinaae. I pcech I of I Ilon . .JamesL.Pugh, I of Alabama,
in the I euat of the nited , 'tates, I .fauuarr 11 and 12, 1 6.
Washington. j 1 6. I

I
I

Svo. pp. 25.
Jt'avors.

('opies seen : Owen.

o appropriation to iucr a: foreign mail ervic , aocl I of re onrc·c•
of Alabama and importan · to th I ,·outh of in ·rea cl trad with
'entraland 'outh m rica aucl h W st Inclia I lauds. I ,'p •e ·h I of I
Hon ..Jam s L. Pugh, I of Alahama, I in th I · nat of the nit d
,' tate, I June 28, 1 8G. j v ashington. j 1 6. j
\·o. 1111. 23.
'opie1 ten: Owen.
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Puan, JAi\IES LA WREN E. Tari.ff anclinternal~r venue taxation. peech I
of I Hon. James L. Pugh, I of Alabama, I in the I :-:euate of the nited
tat s, I December 19, 1 87. I Washington. 11887. I
Sm. pp.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Aid to commou schools.
1888. n. p. n. d.

Speech in the Senate of the U. . Feby 1,

Svo. pp. 24. No title page.
:Favors tbe Blair bill.
Copies seen: Owen.

peech I of I Hon. Jame L. Pugh , I of Alabama, I on Senate bill to
aid the States I in support of common I schools. I Tboma l\lcG11l '
Co., law printers, Washington , D. C. In. d.
Svo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp.14.
Copies seen: Owen.

· - The fisheries treaty. I peech I of I Bon. James L. Pugh, I of Alabama, I in the I Senate of the United States, I Monday, July 16, 1 · I
Washington. I 1888. I
8vo. pp. 23.
Copiei; "een: Owen.

- - Speech I of I Hon. ,T. L. Pugh, I of Alabama, I iu favor of I fr e and
unlimited coinage of ilver, and I making silver c rtificate leo-al I
tender for all debt , I deli ,·ered in the I euate of the rnted "tat , I
Tnesday, June 3, 1 90. I Washiugton 11 90. I
Svo. pp.16.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The for e bill I to regulate Congressional election . I ~ pe ch I ofHon. Jame L. Pugh, I of Alabama, I in the I nate of the nit cl
tates, I Thursday, December 4, 1 90. I Washington: 11 0. I
VO. pp. 20.
Oopies seen: Ow

11.

A. W. History I of I lidclle Tenne e; I or I h~ an<l time
of I o. James Rol>ert on. I [cnt of tate housr of Tenn.] I By I A.
\V. Putnam, e <J., I pr sid<•nt of the T one s e !Ji tol'lcal , ociet~·. I
a hville, Tenn.: I printe<l for the author. 11 :-9. I

PUTNAM,

1·0. pp. 608. 10 illu.~tratio,u; J 11tap.~.
Whil d •aliug primarily with Tonne• oe, this book contains be 1d , a ,1 ealtb
of incid ut and il111. tr.ition of lif: in tit !HOii er days of th old 011thw t, w1tb
accounts of th pionc• rs.
Oopiu -ee,i: Congre;is.

Q.
l' AHLE

1

\VILLIA:11 \

ciat ion.
n,.

11.

A 'Ill GT

•

(1 65-

), La1ryer.

Tbe law of a . o-

p. n. cl.

pp.11. ~ • r, tit lo pagr.
D ·lil·er d befor the 'at1onal Con1· ntion of Phi I •lta Th tn Frnkrnity, nt
Atlanta, •a., 0 t. 20, 1 !H, J,y ~Ir. Q. , bi torinn of the Fraternity, 1 9-90, anJ
£

l 00 OJ.
opi,• ,, t.: Ow

11.

k t h of.
In Mtm<Jrial ll or1l of ,llalJama, vol. i, pp. 909-912.
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QUARTERMASTER GENERAL. Report I of the I Quarter-Master General [P.
H. Brittan], I to the I Alabama Legislature. I Session of 1859-60. I
Senate 330 copies. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Shorter & Reid, State printers. I 1859. I
8vo. pp. 8.
Copies seen : Curry,

R.
RAIL ROAD COMi\:IISSION (The). An act I establishing the I Rail Road
Commission I of Alabama, I and subsequent acts relating to the duties
of railroad com- I parries and railroad commissioners. I Preparell by
the Railroad Commission of Alal>a111a, March 28, 1887. I :M ontgomery,
Ala · I W D. Brown & co., State printers ancl book bin<lers. 11887. I
8\ 0, pp. 54.
Railroad Commissioners.
7

Annual reports, 1881-1896. Montgomery, 1881-1896.

8YO.

First annual report, for year enclincr Juno ::10, 1881. pp. 213 [1].
Second,June 30, 1882. pp. 205 [8), x'.v, clxiv [-!]. R.R. map of Ala.
Third, June 30, 1883. pp. 42.
Fourth, June :10, 1884. pp. 88.
Fifth, June 30, 1885. pp. 44..
Sixth, June 30, 1886. pp. 425, xxxYiii. Map.
SeYenth, June 30, 1887. pp. 577, l 1. Map.
Eighth, June 30, 1888. pp. 514, 1 I. Map.
Ninth, June 30, 1889. pp. 443, 11.
Tenth, June 30, 1890. pp. 391 [ 1). ]lap.
Elennth, June 30, 1891. pp. 481, 11.
Twelfth, June 30, 1892. pp. 510. 11.
Thirt ontb, June 30, 1893. pp. 609, 1 l.
Fourteenth, June 30, 1804. pp. 724, 1 1.
Fifteenth, June 30, 1895. pp. 689 [1].
Sixteenth, June 30, 1806. pp. 731, 11.
Beginning with tile report for 1889, the r turns uy the companies give the history of their several organizations.
Oopies seen: Owen.

RAILROADS. Report of the committee of the Hou e of Representatives on
public lands re ommen.c1ing grant of right of ,...-ay over the public
l ands, a,nd each alternate section of 1n.nd along the lin of road, to a
proposed railroad to be constructed in Alabama from Mobile to the
Tenne see river. April 22, 1 36. (House Rep. 607, 24th Cong., 1st
sess. In vol. 3.)
Svo. pp. 3.
o title pan-e.
opies seen: Owen.

I from the I committ<>e appointed I by the I Rail Road onvention, I held at Tallacl 'ga, ' pt. 2-:1:, 184:9, I to the I 'en ral A ombly of labama. I 133 opies. I :fontgomery: I Britton aud De Wolf, I
tate prmt r . I 1 50. I

- - l\1 morial

Svo. pp. 8.
Hou Doc . ..To. 9.
'opie, seen: Curry.

- - M morin.l I of th I Elyton [ lahama] Rail-road onvcntion, I t
th,• I ncral
mhly. I H u •-:-0 ·opi s. I Ion go111ery: I Britton
and De , olf, , 'tate printer 11 33. I
Svo pp. 24 .
."i"rn d by ,To ph W , Taylor, Dani IE. Wntro11s, H.ush Elmore, ,J. W , La:•- lc•y,
an!lA..::\1.(;ib!\on 1·01111111t •o ]
'onventionheldAug.2-125,1 5:l, atmytou,c·ouuty
•a of J 1· 1li·r on !ounty, la.
C'oJJie, sec,i: Owc11.
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R port I of I committee to investigate I alleged frauds I in
nan e of railroad bonds and bonds of the State I for the I use of
railroad . I fontgomery, Ala.: I W.W. crews, State printer. I 1871. I

AILR AD •

8,·o. pp.-.
Ilous dition, 500 copie .
Contains reports, suggested bills, and testimony.

- - l eport I of the I sp cial house committee, I appointed to I investigate
railroad matters. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W. Screws, State printer. I
1s12. I
8vo. pp.187.
Burwell Boykin Lewis, esq., was chairman.
The report contains a ma s of facts and information iP relation to railroad affairs
in the tate.
Oopies seen : Owen.

Dixie I or Southern sceues and sketches I By I
Julian Ralph I ant,hor [-etc., 2 lines] I Illustrated I [Design] I New
York I Harper & Brothers publishers 11896 j

RALPH, JULIAN, .Autho1·.

8vo. pp. xii, 11,411 [1).
Contains a chapter on the industrial region of northern Alabama, Tennes ee,
and Georgia, pp. 206-247, very little of which relate to Alabama, however.

ER KINE.
Company.

RA:\I AY,

The Pratt lines of tho Tennessee Coal and Iron

In 1.'ransactions .American lnstititte Mining .Engineers, 1890. Map of mineral
regions near Birmingham , showing the Warrior and other Alabama coal fields
and their relation to the iron ore lleposits.

- - The generation of steam from waste heat and ga es of coke ovens.
In Proceedings .Alabama lndmtrial and

cientific

ociety, 1893, vol. iii. PP·

40-62.
GATTY McGn1moR (1796-1884), A. M., M. D.
The I
annals I of I Tennessee I to the I encl of the eighteenth cent,ury: I compri ing it ettlement, I as I the Watauga A sociation, I from 1769 to
1777; I a part of North-Carolina, from 1777 to 17 4; I the tate of
Pranklin, I from 1784 to 178 ; I a part of orth-Caroliua, I from 17 8
to 1790; I the Territory oftbe . tates onth of the Ohio, I from 1790
to 1796; I the State of Tennessee, I from 1796 to 1 00. I By I J. G. L
Ram ay, A. M., ~1. D., I corre pondin seer tary [-et ., 3 line .] I Philadelphia: I J. B. Lippincott
'o. 11 60. I

RAMSAY, JAME

Svo. pp. xvi, 744. .Map.
"lliK hi~tory is * * som thing mor and better than the ordinary compilations, o styled. It i. a mass of miuntenarrative material r latiug to th Indian ,
th border wars, ancl th• prindpal pioneers, mould d into n con cuth· noel regu lar story.
!though he has opiefl 11omewhat from th rnr book of IIaywood , hi
work i almost wholly origiual. and ontains a va. t amount of l>original hi tory
n v r l> ifor print d."-l!'i •l<l 's fodian JJiblioorapliy, p. 322.
<'opie, .,een: w n.

R.'°'c ,,, 'nrmN I
repuhlit'an
Ha11111 I \Va
1'.?rn

•on

1·11klt

2!l-

).

ThP- I xi tiug onfli •t h tw n I
hern oligarchy I h ·
{r n B.

I nn!l , ou
>. •. 11 t. I

1t

raf',m11.
10Uti · I allnir in Alaha111a <luring th
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[RAVEsrns,PAUL.] cenes I and I settlers
[Mobile. 1886.] n. p. n. d.
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I of Alabama. I By I Sub Rosa. I

8vo. pp. 71.
Interesting reminiscences of Mobile nnd vicinity in early <lays.
Contains also: Forests of the V icinity of Mobile, by Dr. Chas. Mohr, pp. 48-53;
and St. Francis-Street Baptist Church, pp. 54-59.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - The I Mobile oy ter I and its c1est.iny, I and I other attractions. I By
Sub Rosa. I Mobile, Ala., I printed at the Daily Register office. j 1884. I
Svo.

pp. 32.

Map.
"OTHER ATTRACTIONS:"

Dog River; Magnolia Cemetery; Mobile Street Railroads; Mobile Winter
Sports; Mobile Women and Men; Orange and Pecan Trees, with names of growers in vicinity of Mobile; Point Clear; Portersville; Why called Alabama, or
Here we rest.
Copies seen: Owen.

READ, JoHN BRAHAN (1816), M. D. Review I of I Di-. J.B. Read's I
improvements and discoveries I in the material and form of I projectiles for rifled ordnance. I [-etc. 9 lines.] I Tuscaloosa, Alabama. I
Printed by W. H. Sugg. I [1884.J
Svo. Cover title only, l leaf. Illustrated. pp.14.
Copies ,een: Owen.

REALIST, Tm~. The Reali t.
Tuscaloosa, Ala.

A monthly, edited by Robert J. Hargrov ',

Svo. vol. i, Nos.1-12, pp.
Begun publication ]'eb.1897.
Discontinued after No. 12, Jan. 1898.
Copies seen: Owen.

TURNEH.(1812-1872), Lawyer. A I digest I of tho I Alabama Re ports. I By IT. Reavis. I Volume I. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by M. D. J.
lade. I 1850. I

REAVI,

8vo. pp. cii. 464.
Vol. II never printed.
Only subjects from "A" to "D" i11clusive arc presented.
olumes of reports digested arc minor to Vol.16, ew ries, inclusive.
Co1,ies seen : Ow n.

RECO~" TR CTION. Memorial I of I the
tbe I re ident and Cong-res I of the
n. p. n. cl.

neral Ai:; embly of Alabama I to
nitecl tatc . I 'o'"ember, 1 72. I

8vo. Title only, l leaf. pp. 20.
igned by Geo. M. Duskin , . H. ' urti , J. ('.Goodloe,, 'enate 'omniittee, and IJy
J M. Mo , 1 x. Wl1ite, T . B. Cloud , flou.~e Committee.
R publican ommitt e.
'opies ae n: J ohni:1 ITopkins Univ.

--Ilow th outhi k pt" 'olicl.'
in Alal,a.u1a. In. p. n. d.

I Th

dlici ncyofafraudul ntcount

,·o. 1>p. 8.
o till pag(•.
o. 44 of political d0<·um ut. .
.'iJ,'ll ·d: "By or<l r of th I R publican .'tau• 'omrnit I , I of Al:tbama. I 'harks
W . Buckl y, I Paul ' troha •h, I G '0rg 'l'urner, I Ex 'l'utb·e Commitl '•. I Augm1t,

1sso.

I ''

opiu aee1~: Johns Ilopkius Univ.
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'ou titntiou I by-law~ and rules of order I of the I Great
ouu ·il I of Alabama I Improvocl Order of Red Men I with general
law for the gov rument of I <,.reat councils in States, Territor~es, I
Di tri ·ts, or For •ign onntries, to- I <,.ether with constitution and I
by-laws for tribes. I Acloptecl Flower Moon, G. . D., 399, I at Phoenix
City, Ala. I Birmingham, Ala.: I Austin & Jones, printers. I 1890. I

Rim

MEN.

lGmo.

pp. 9.1.

Oopies seen : Owen.

T' OF TIIE vVnrTR SnmLD. Coustitnt ion and by-lMvs I for the government of I nbordinato conclaves I of the I Regents of the White
hielcl I of th I · nited State , I under the I jnri. diction of the
Supr me-Conclave I H. vV. S. of U. S. A. I Birmingham, Ala. I Leslie
Brothers, printers. I 1896. I

HEGE

]Gmo.

pp.18.

Copies seen: Owen.

REID, JOIIN, and EATON, J. H.

Life of Andrew Jackson.

(See Eaton,

John Henry.)
RENFROE, JOHN DE YA:\IPERT. Six soldiers illegally shot at Mobile during the second war with Great Britain.
In :;J[ontgc,mery (Ala.) Advertiser, May 20, 1S94.

RENFRO, JOIIN J. D., Bapti8t cl€1'gyman. The I Kincrdoru of Christ I not
of this world. I A sermon preached, on Sabbath night, before the I
'l'nllnssebatchie Baptist Association, J Cherokee rounty, Alabama,
October 4th, 1856. I By I Johu J. D. Renfro. I Printetl by Grave, Mark
& Co., I Nashville, Tenn. I 1857. I

s,To.

pp. 64..

Copies seen: Curry.

I model Confederate soldier, I being a brief sketch of the Rev.
Nathan- I iel D. Renfro, lieutenant of a compauy I in the :Fifth .Alabama Battalion, of I Gen. A. P. Hill's Division, who fell I in the battle
of Pre<lericks- I bnrg, December 13th, 1862. I By the I R v. J. J. D.
Renfro. I [Quotation, 3 line,.] I n. p. n. d.

-- A

24mo. pp. 16.
Reprint d from the South Western Baptist, and from the Reliuious Herald.
This sketch wa iss u tl above as a Tract.

Oo])ie, seen: Owen.

RRPRE E TATIVE I mm I of I th , 'outh.
co. I 1880. I

Philadelphia.

I

'ha . Robson

4to. pp. 553.
Contains sketches of the followiu~ lahrunians: ,Y. Il. Antl r ou, pp. 136-H3 .
Wm. 0. Baldwin ( tc 1 poriraitJ, I>P- 220-239; W. L. Bra •g ( te 1 portrait), PP·
301 .3 l5; David 'lop ton, pp. 475-482; .Jerome Cochran. pp. :i -1.-4.02; J. L. f. Curry.
pp. 2 7-289; .Jolrn A. Elmore (stool portrait), pp. 402-406; ll . .'. Foote,pp.326-.128;
John B. Gaston, 11p. 97-111; eorgc A. Kutchum, pp. :J28-:l37; '. C. Langdon, PP·
190-197; Gcorga N . .'t wart (st el portrait), pp. 206-300; Thomas IT. Watt ( t •I
portrait), pp. 40-70; .J. ·. Weatherly, pp. 173-1 6; Josapb Wh ler, pp. 239-245.
('opiea seen: wen.

I ommitt " [of th c: n ral
I of th j l pnhli<·an m •ml.I t\ [t
Con r' . J I lontgom ·ry Al,.: I \
. ,.'crew , tat priut r. 11 75. I

RLl't BLC<'A.

:\lE:\1 IUAL.

·mbly of

,·o. pp. 3;;.
'op ·e• •e

ll:

Report

I

of the

laba.ma.J ou :\1 moria.l
0

l'U.
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REQ IER, AUGUSTUS JULIAN (1825-1887), Journalist.
Washington.

Bonaparte and

In Southern Teacher, Montgomery, A la., Oct. 1860, vol. ii, pp. 106-110.

- - Poems I by I Augustus Julian Requier I Philadelphia: I J.B. Lippincott & co. I 1860. I
12mo. pp. 190.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

REVENUE_ CODE.

Revenue law of Alabama.

1866-1897.

8vo.
Compiled by the State Auditor.
Laws of the L egislature, 1865-6. pp. 38.
Act of Dec. 12, 1 84,. pp. 19. No title page.
Acts of session, 1886-7. pp. 42.
Revenue code, 1881. pp. 72.
Revenue code, 1884c-85. pp. 91.
Revenue code, 1891. pp. 109.
Revenue code, 1896-97. pp.160.
Copiei seen: Owen.

REYNOLDS, BERNARD. Sketches of Mobile. I From 1814 to the present
time. I Incidents connected with the occupa- I tion of the town. I
Anecdotes of old citizens, etc., etc. I Mobile, Ala: I published and
printed by B. H. Richardson. 155 Dauphin street. I 1868. I
8vo. Title, 1 l eaf. pp. 80.
Cover title: Sketches of Mobile. I Reminiscences, Anecdotes, I Incidents, &c. J
B. R. Richardson, Printer, Dauphin St., Mobile, Ala. I
"The first portion of these sketche were (sic) published in The Mobile Tribune
under the title of Mobile in Slices. "-Preface.
A valnable pamphlet, preserving many interesting and import,a,nt facts relating
to early dayA in Mobile.
Copies seen : Owen.

R1rnTT, Col. ROBERT BARNWELL. Sketch of Madison County.
In Culver's Alabama'a Resources, pp. 53--59.
Statistical and descriptive.
Al\IUEL FARROW (1816-189-), Lawyer, Chief ,fustice Sup. Ct . .Ala.
Americanism and (juthern Rights: I an address, I by Hon. Samuel F.
Ric , I of Montgomery. I DeliYered before a ma s meeting of the
American I Party of Talladega County, eptember 6 1855. I Published
by request. I Montgomery: I Barrett & WimlJish's book and job
office. I 1855. I

RICE,

1

8vo. pp.15.

Copies seen: Curry.

ON, W ARFil'.:LD
in education.

RrCIIARD

'REATII

(1 23-

), .A. M.

The moral

lement

In Alabama, Educational Journal, Montgomery, Ala., I!'eb. 1859, vol. i, pp.
137-1'5.

tray thoughts.
Ibid. May 1850, vol. i, 1,p. 238-2~0 .

hall I write a grammar.
lbid.

' pt.185!J, vol. i, pp. 3w ;j68.

- - Gaspar. I A romaunt. I By I W. '. I ichar<l . on, A. M. I [Quotation, 1
lin .] I [D sign.] I Georg" A. , 'car,·y and Co.: I ho,,k. <·ll •rs autl tationer ·, I Tu caloosa, Ala., aucl 1criditU11 Miss. 11 73. I
8vo. 3 JJ. 1. pp. 82.
'E dition. 500 copies.

Ill '1'

07--71
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'' Th author in parts bas succe sfully emulated the playful manner of the
Italian poets in their favorite stanza, 'Ottava Rima.' "- tv. a. Bryant.
Oopies seen: Owen.

RICIIARDSON, w ARFIELD CREATH.

Sketch of Alexander Beaufort Meek.

In Southern Law Jom·nal, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Nov., 1878, YOl. i, pp. 537-541.

- - The human will.
In ]fethodist·Qua1·terly Review, Nashville, Tenn., April, 1885.

- - Will o' the wisp.
lliid. Nov., 1892.

- - Cap and Bells.
In the Tuscaloosu (Ala.) Times 18 6.
Review of Dr. Samuel Minturn Peck's poems.

- - Sketch of Tuscaloosa Ala.
In Smith and De Land's Northem Alabama, Historical and Biouraphical, PP·
506-519.

- - Rings am1 loveknots.
In Birmingham (Ala.) 1lge Herald, .Jan. 1, 1893.
Review of another volume of Dr. Peck's poems.

- - Poems by Robert Loveman.
Ibid. May 21, 1893.
Review.

•_
·-

To my Alma Mater.
In the Oorola, University of Alabama, 1894, vol. ii, pp. 64-70.
The author of this essay in verties was of the class of 1848.

RICHARDSON, W. C. L.

Reception addre s.

( ee Comegys, Miss Mary E.)

RICHARDSON, WILSON GAINES (1825-1886), M . ..J.
'a,talogue I of I tl.Je
library I of the I University of Alabama., i with an I index of subjects. I By Wilson G. Richardson, :M: A., I memb r of the Faculty,
and librarian of the University. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by M. D. J .
lade. 11 48. I
8 vo. pp. 257.

"The plan of the pr sent work is substantially t'1e same with that of the atalogue of the Edinburgh 'ignet Library."-Pre/ace.
..At dato of preface, .J11110 20, 1848, the library coJ1taincd 4,2:ll vol um A, exclusiv
of Ruch pamphlets, 11uhlisherF1' circulars, aud othn unbound matter, a!:I wcr not
embraced in catalogue.
CopieB seen: University, Ow·en.

RICHARD ON'. ACADEMY.
atalognc I of I Richard. on' acac1 my, I ( · E.
cor. ('overnment and ,varreu ,·treet .) j l\Iobile, Ala. I
e] ct day and
boanlin...,. school I for boys an <1 _voung men. I [-l·tc. 2 Ii n e . ] I 1 81-82. I
Iohilo: I Geo. M:atzenger, priutn [-etc., 1 line.] 11 82. I
16 mo.

pp. 24.
Gopie, Been: Bureau of E<lu!'a.tion.

RwG,·, BE •• ,JA.:m.' HOGAN, (1 38-1
), .M. D. A biographical k tch I of I
Albert Gallatin l\Iahry, l\1. J>., I of 'elma, Alabama, I hy Benjamin II.
1 igg.· .• I. D., of, lma. I Hea,l hefore tlw ")Iedic·al A o<·iation of the
~•t te of Alabama,'' I at its amrnal meetincr in Eufaula, April Htb 1 7 ,
, ncl I pul,Ii h <l i11 it. n,lnm • of Tran a,·tion . I llarr tt ' Brown,
tat printer . I n. d.
,·o. 'l itl, l leaf. pp. 26.
Cop· , , : Owen.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.

1123

M., Libra1·ian. Catalogue ! of I Supreme Court library,
of I Alabama. I By I JnniusM. Riggs I librarian. I Montgomery,Ala.:
Allred & Beers, State printers ·and book binders, I 1882. I

RIGG , JUNIUS

I
I

8v_o. pp. 171.
Contains titles of l aw books only.
Oopiea seen: Supre}Ile Court; Owen.

(1849) D. D., Baptist Clergyman. History I of I Conecuh County, I Alabama. I Embracing a detailed record
of events from I the earliest period to the present; I biographical
sketches of those I who haye been most I conspicuous in I the annals
of I the County; a com- I plete list of the offi cials of I Conecuh, besides
much valuable infor- I mation relative to the internal resources I of
the County. I By Rev. B. :F. Riley, I pastor of the Opelika Baptist
church. I Columbus, Ga.: I Thos. Gilbert, Steam printer and bookbinder, I 1881. I
·

RILEY, BENJAMIN }..,RANKLIN

12mo. pp. '133.
Prepared at the instanoe of The Oonecuh Historical Society.
Full in early detail, biographioal data, and the Civil War Period, 1861-65.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Alabama as it is; I or, I the immigrant's and capitalist's guide I book
to Alabama, I furnishing the most accurate and dctaikdinformation I
concerning the varied elements of wealth in Ala- I bama, whether of
mine, field, or foresi, to- I getber with carefully prepared maps I and
charts illustrative of the j numerous ad vantages pos- I sessed by the I
State. I By I Rev. B. F. Riley, D. D. j Adopted by the State by an Act
approved Febrnary 28, 1887. j 1887. I Published for the State by I W. C.
Holt; I publisher, bookseller. an(l stationer, I Montgomery, Ala. I
8vo. pp. 217. 6 rnaps.
Edition, 5,000 copies.

- - - - Second Edition.

Atlanta, Ga. : Constitution pub. Co. 1888.

fsvo. pp. 304. 6 maps.
Revised and issued by the tate Departm nt of Agriculture.
Edition, 25,000.

- - - - Third Edition.

Montgomery, Ala.: Brown printing Co.

1893.

8vo. pp. 328. lt illustrations in text.
A folder, the IIome Seeker's Map of .Alabama,, is printed to aooompany thif! erlition, although it is isimed separately. The rernr!le 1:1ide of the 111ap contains a.
brief account of the , tate's ad ,·antages to born seekers, with 12 illustra,tions.
Two editions of the folders have b en issued, tbe first containing the portrait of'
GoY. Thoma!! G. Jon s, the s oond that of Gov. W. C. Oates-no other obange.
Copies seen: Owen.

ld l◄ t. Mim . A re ent visi t to that historic and once h1oody spot
in Baldwin 'ounty .
In Birminyham(Ala.) .Aye-llerald,

l<l t., tepbens.

ov. 21, 1801.

A vi it to tho ruins of our first capita1.

In Montyomery (Ala.) .Advertiaer, Aug. 27, 1892.

-

Hi. tory I of the I Baptist of Alabama: I from the time of their first
oc·c·upation of I Alabama in j 1 0 , nntil 1 91: I being a detai1ecl r ror<l
of denominational <'"" nts in the .'tat clnring I the• stirring p riod of
•ighty six year , ancl fnrni bing hio- I grnphfral sketches of tho. who
have he u ·on pic·uou I in the annals of tho clenomiuation, l1esi1le!i
much I oth r incicl nta.l matter r lati ve to th I secular history of
Alabama. I By I Rev. B. F. Ril y, I>. D. I uthor [-etc., 2lin .] I Is. ued
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under the auspices of the I Alabama Baptist Historical ociety. I Birmingham: I Roberts & Son I 1895. I
8Yo. pp. 481. f5 illustrations paged with t ext.
Tilustrations: Bestor, D. P.; Bledsoe,.J. F.; Callomty, Frank; Calloway,P. M.
Curry, .J. L. M.; Dennis, .Jobn; De Vo tie, .J. H.; Falkner, .Jeflerson; Freeman, S. R
Ilawthorue, J·. R.; Henderson, S.; Krieg, Porter; L:r~m, Mat; Renfroe,J'.J.D;
Sherman, S.S.; Talbird, H.; Taliaferro, H.E.; Ticl1enor,I.T.; Waldrop,A.J.;
·wnkerson, W.W.; 'iVortl1y, A. N . .Also, Parker Memorial Church, Arm1ston .
Judson Female College,l\:Iarion; Iloward College,Eastlake; and tl1eFfrstllaptist
Clmrcb, Troy.
"The work was not undertaken witbont tbe sanction of the re11resentath·e
body of the denomination. For many years the advisability of the preparation
of a history of our people bas been discussed.
pasmodio efforts at different
times have been made. Committees to gather material have been appointed, but
not until the session of the Baptist Congress at East Lake, in 1893, wa a plan
consummated for pushing tbe enterprise to completion. A society was formed
and the wTiter was chosen to prepare the histor_y. Ile was not altogether unpreparecl to begin the work, as he had been accumulating material for a number of
yoars to be placed at the disposal of the future Baptist historian of the State."Introcluction.
Oopies seen: Hamner; Owen.

(TIIE) AND HARBOR bIPR0VEMENT C0NVEN110N. Memorial and
proceellings I of the I River and Harbor I Improvement Convention: I
a. sembled at I Tuscaloosa, Alabama, I Nov. 17th [-18.J 1885. I [-etc.,
11 lines. I Cincinnati: I The Ohio valley press, [-etc. 2 lines.] I 1 6. I

Rr\'ER

8vo. pp. 68. Map of tbe rivor system of .Alabama.
Oopies seen: 0 wen.

R1 VER , Rr ITARD HENDF:RS0N (1814-1895), D. D. The life I of I Robert
Paine D. D., I Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Sonth, I By
R.H. Rivers, I author of [-etc., 1 line.] I ·w ith an introduction by I
Rev. W. P. Harrison, D. D., I book editor of the 1\1. E. hurch outb. I
Nashville, Tenn.: I outbern Methodist publishing house. I 1884. I
12mo. pp. 314. Portrait of Bishop Paine.
Bishop Paine was the first presid nt of La Grange Colleg , Ala., 1830-1846.
Gopie, seen: Congress.

. The I prisoner of war, I and I bow treated. I Containing a
bi tory of Colonel treight's expE'dition to the I rear of Bragg's army,
in the , pring of 1 63, and a correct I acconnt of the treatment and
condition of the nion I prisoners of war i11 the rebel pri ons of tl1e
, 'outb, I in 1 63-4. Being the actnal experience of a union I officer
during twenty-two montbs' impri on- I ment in r beldoru. \ ith personal a.elven- I ture:, biographical .-ketchc , and bi - I tory of Ander onvill • vri on p •n. I By Lieutenant A. '. Roach, A. A. D. . I Pnbli bed
by I the Railroad 'ity pnbli. bin" hon ·e, I A. D., tr i_ght, propri tor, I
orth-East corner \Va hin,~ton and 11eridian 'trc t ·, Indianapoli ,
Ind. 11 65. I

RoACII, A.

J 2mo.

pp. 2-U.
outain. short account of .'tr •iglit'e raid in Alabama, and ha. th
tllnt <·omma111h•r.
('r,pit~ 11e,,1: IIamnrr.

approYal ot

I oarl la.w I of I Alahnrnn, I compileclfrom tlw ode of 1
:mo I nh •1111 nt nut. of tho lcgi. lntur •. I I og,•r. , 'tntion ry Company, I [-ot·.,2lin .] I Bir111i11ghnm,Ala. I l ,-.1

1:0.,1, LAW·.

12 mo. JlP Iii.
• auo 'rom11kln

I

JI. ·., nd

. '"'\\". \V.

A BIBLTOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
Ilo1mIN , GASTON A.
bins.)

Contoste<l. election case of.

1125

(See Aldrich vs. Rob-

Honnrns, Miss MARY LA FAYETTE. Alabama Women in Literature I By
Mary La Fayette Robbins. I [Q·uotation, 2 lines.] I [Seal of Ala.]
[ elma printing Co.] 1895. I

I
I

Svo. 3 pl. pp. 209.
"Tbe purpose of the volumo is to make known the efforts Alabama women are
putting forth in behalf of intellectual clevelopmcnt; to show what they have
wrought in literature; and, incidental ly (sic), to disproYe the premises which li e
at the root of all misgidngs concerniug tlle future of womanhood. "-Introduction,

Rvm~RTS, \VILLIAi\I. An account of the I first discovery, I and I natural
history I of I Florida. I With a I particular detail of the seyeral expeditions and I descents made on that coast. I Collected from the l1est
authority I by William Roberts. I Illustrated by a general map, and.
some particular plans, together I with a geographical description of
that country. I By T. Jefferys, geographer to bis majesty I Lon<l.on: I
Printed for T. Jefferys, at Charing-Cross. I MDCCLXIII.
4to. pp. viii. i 1. 102. 6 1naps or plans; 1 plate.
Pp. 95-102 contain a lette1· on Florida, dated June 22, 1763, by Thomas Robinson;
with a plan of the Bay and I,slaud of Mobile.
Copies seen : Ilamner.

ROBERT 'ON, vV. E.

The road movement.

In Proceedings Alabama Industrial and Scientific Society, 1891, vol. i,
pp. 23-34.

To. 1.

Recollections I of I early settlers I of I Montgomerr
county I an<l. I the ir families. I By I W. G. Houertson. I Montgomery
Ala,.: I Excelsior Printing Company. I 1892. I

Honmn ON, W. G.

16mo. pp.157.
•
Contains sketches of 01(1 Augusta, tbe city of Montgomery, the Fork, Ilarrogaro prings, Mt. M igs, aml thfl arly churcl1es of the county.
Contains tl1e following biographical sketches:
Allen, Wade L.
Dabuey, Mrs. D Jilah.
Armistf'ad, Wm.
Da11icl , Jo 11h.
Arrington , Sam'l.
D Yampart,,Jeff.
Asllley, Beu.
Eli-;bc•rry, :.\Iicl1ael.
As bl y, Felix.
Emerson, Hou hon.
Ashurst, J olm.
I•'alcouer, \Vm.
Barnett, 'has.
Forniss, Jame!! A.
Barnett, Frank.
l•'ost r, Joseph.
Ilarn tt, Tbos. M.
I<'razi r, Wm.
l~arton , Dr. David.
Gilmer, I•'ranc:iR )I.
Barton, Thomas.
Gilm ,r,Jamei-1,J., P1•achy, a11d W.B.
B •llinge1·, Dr. '.
Gray, Parkor.
Bibh, BennJah S.
Grc:n, ,John :uHl Joseph.
Blakey, Bolling.
,untn, Charles G.
Bonham , ,J olm.
lla~nty, ,Joshua.
Bro 1n1, Dr. Thomas.
llnil>1, G o. \V.
Bunting, ltichar,l C.
Jl11ynl'f1, '.rho~.
llullarll, fr.
IIo~an, Griflin L.
Burch, ,John.
llolmo , lfonry.
Caff•y, Thomas.
Holt, Elli •rt.
Calloway, Dadd.
Jonell, Jn on G.
Calloway ,vmie.
Joll(.i!I, J 011hua.
Cleveland, Larkin .
Lrunar, BC"nj. B.
Li\'illl!, to11,,.\nro11.
Gowl1•. , Thoma ~l.
L1wa~ , l>r. Gha . ·.
Cro1n111cli11 <.:ha .
1
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Lucas, Henry.
Lucas, Walter B.
Malloy, Daniel.
Marks, Nicholas.
Mastin, Peter B.
Mathews, Col. Geo.
Mathews, Big George.
McDade Brothers.
McGehee, Abner.
McLc more Brothers.
.Merhvether, Dr. Nicholas.
Middleton, Augustus.
Mitchel, Dr.
Moony, Kin.
Uosley, Anderson.
Oliver, Dr. Samuel C.
Pinkston, Green.
Pinkston, James.
Ponder, .A. F.
Porter, Vincent R.
Powell, Geo.
Ray, ,John and Isaac.
Robertson, John.
Copies seen : Owen.

Robins, Hardy.
Ross,Mr.
Sankey, J as. C.
Sankey, ·wm. D.
. Shackelford, George.
Sledge, Chappel.
Spear, Dr. P. W.
Stone Brothers.
T alliferro, David.
Taylor,Dr.James H .
Taylor, J essee (sic) P.
Taylor, Wm.
T aylor, Wm. II.
Thomas, Geo.
Underwood, Laban B.
Vickers, Thos.
·wan, Richard W.
Walters, Bryant.
·ware, Dr. R. J.
Wilkins, Ilarcly.
·wood, Green.
Young, Bernard.

ROBERTSON, SAMUEL LOWRIE (1838), Educator. As hool room fifty
years ago: I a poem, I by I Prof. S. L. Robertson, I .superintendent of
education for Jefferson County, I Alabama. I Publislrnd by the Jefferson County Teachers I Institute. I Price, ten ce11ts. I Address F. G.
Godsey, Seerotary, I Jonesboro, Afabama. I [18 6: I R-:>berts & 'on,
steam printel's and binders, Birmingham, Ala.] I
16mo. pp. 16.
A vivid picture, in beautiful verse, of cenes in the life of both teacher and
pupil in the old times.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Dora I or I on the border I and other poems I By
Robertson I Birmino-bam: I Roberts & Son 11 94: I

I

amuel Lowrie

16mo. pp. 390. Portrnit of anthor.
Contail1t1, among other things, a reprint of the preceding title.
'opie8 seen: Owen.

1 OBJN

ON, FAYETTE,

1st Lt.,

u. . .A.

Life of G '11. E . P.

aine

Iu bis .Accoirnt of the Organization of the Anny of the U. .; with Biographies of
distinguished ojJicers, YO!. i, pp. 2 5-330,portrait. Philacklphia, 1 • 121110.
'.rh n •ar st approach to a complete biography of the G •ueral tbnt has npp arecl.
l<'ull on his militar_y <•ar er.

[Rom.· o.·, ,Jun.·] (17 2-1 33( )). The Savage, I hyPioming<, I aheadman and warrior of th Mus ognlg •e • 'ation. I Publi b d by Thoma
1annin ,r, I ·o. 1 l , '011th fourth treet, I Philadelphia. I 1810. I
8vo. pp. -1 p. I. 311.
A 1mtir on d,·ilizat ion aud in favor of Indian 111wng ry, with illustration
tlrawn fro111 tho fu cot.;111, • •11.
( 'opir, 1re11: Ilamu •r.

om.· ''· ·,
from th
;ov

t' . llAHJt

d ( oo~n

rhitin

r

1rn1wi; l'. Cont tecl 1 •tion en e of
,ii tri t of Alabam . \Ya bington:
!);j,

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
ROBI SON, w. C.
April 4, 1896.

HARJU ON, GEORGE P. Report in favor of contestee.
(House Rep. 1121, 54th Cong., 1st sess. In vol.-.)

'1)8 .

Svo. pp. 6.

No title page.

- - Brief for contestee, by Samford & Son.
lika, Ala. n. d.
Svo.
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Post Publishing Co., Ope-

pp.20.

ROCKFORD HIGH SCHOOL. Annual catalogue I of the I Rockfor<l High
School, I male and female,-Rockford, Ala. I For the year 1889 and
1 90. I C. C. Nall, A. B., principal. I [-etc., 1 line.] I Montgomery,
Ala.: I Press of the Baptist printing Co. I 1889. I
Svo. pp. 5.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

RODES, ROBERT EMMET (1829-1864), Majo1· Gen. 0. S. A.
Major Green Peyton.

Sketch of, by

In Walker's (Charles D. :) Biographical Sketches of the Graduates and Eleves of
the Vfrginia l[ilitary Institute, pp. 440-457. Philadelphia, 1875. Svo.
Was chief engineer of the N. E. and S. W . .Alabama Railroad at t.he commencement of the war; ancl became its colonel on tho organization of th 5th Ala. Regt.
Copies seen: Morgan.

ROMANS, BERNARD. A . concise I natural history I of I East and• \Vest
Florida; I containing an ac~ount of the natural produce of all the
Southern part of British America, in the three I kingdorus of nature,
particularly the animal and I vegetable. I Likewise, I the artificial produce now raised, or possible to be raised, I and manufactured there,
with some commercial and po- I litical observations in that part of the
world; and a cho- I rographical account of the same. I To which is added, by way of appendix, I plain and easy directions to navigators over
the bank of I Bahama, the coa t of the two Floridas, the Torth of I
Cuba, and the dangerous Gulph Passage. Noting also 1 I the hitherto
unknown watering places in that part of I America, intended principally for the use of such ves- I sels as may
so unfort,unate as to bo
distressed by I weather m that difficult part of the world. I By Captain
Bernard Romans. I Illustrated with twelve copp •r plates, I and two
whole sheet maps. I ol. I. I ew-York: I printed for the author,
M, DCC, LXXV. I

be

8vo. pp. 4 viii 342. [2] . lx.xxix. [3.] 1 folded sheet; 10 engraving,, including the
frontispiece, the dedicatio,i to John .Ellis, and 3/ull-page mapi;.
The copperplates were design •d and engraved by the author, and nru: (1) Frontiapiece, vol. I; (2) Dedication "To John Ellis Eaqr.," tho mtl uralist, "Agent for
the Province of West Florida;" (3) " Avena eqi1iatica, 'ylve11tri.Y (\Vild Oats), faeiug p. 31; (4) "Characteriatick Clticksaw Head," p. 59; (5) Oharacteristick Ohoctaw
Busts, p. 62; (0) Treatment of toed •all, by tho Choctaws, p. 80; (7) Oharacteristick
head of a Greek War Chief, p. 92. Maps in tho a1>p uclix; (8) Entrance of Tampa
Bay, p. lxxviii; (!l) Pe,isacola Bay, p. lxxxi; and (10) Mobile Bar, 1>, lxxxv.
Vol. II was never 1mblisbed.
"TLi!-1 xtr mcly rare work is so seldom fouml in any other than u. frai.,rin ntary
condition that we are unabl to refer to the full collation of any c·ompl t copy.
o co11y has ver bc•en found with itlwr of thu wholo sheet 11i:1p!!, and all arc• rnor
or le. s deficient in th numb r of plat r fcrr1·cl to in tho titl pu~c. Frnm tho nrrangemont and uor of th titl1•, a,; well as from th R uso of tho "nc.lv1·rtis1•111cmt,"
at tho ond of the volume, w nr ('} •arly of th opmiou, that it wa tho author's
fl 1~11 to cli. tribut tho "tw •lv copp •r plates, ,\11(1 Two whole ·111• t :\Inps"
throu~ltout th<i two vol um into which h int •nd<:d to divido tho work. "-Me11zu-11'
f'atal<>u,,e.
B •rnard Romane was an cnlight ·111 d 1,hy. iciu11 1111,l ob .-rvor, who spent v-
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~rat y<'ar in Floridtt. . . . Th<' wholo book, indeed, i a, valuable and interesting
n count of Lb mnun rs of tho Flori<hi imva,ires, ancl the face and products of their
country."- Volney·s riew of the "C.,.
l'Hl nnd coll11tiou frorn Menzies' Oatalogue (18i5] . No.1722. See also, Brinley's
ntalogu (1 81), pt. 3, No. 4365.
Th Monzi s' opy old for $175, and the Brinley for $265.

, BER ARD. A I oncise I natural history I of I East a.nd WestFlorida. I Containing, I au acconut of the natural produce of I all
the outheru part of British America, in the I three kmgdoms of
nature, particularly the animal I· and vegetable. I Likewise, I the
artifi ial products now raised, or pos ible to be rai ed, and I manufactnr d ther , with some commcr •ial and political observa I tions in
that part of the world; audachorographicaJacconnt I oftbesa.me. I ~y
Captain I Bernard Romans. I ... I :X ew York, sold by R. Aitken, 1716.

RO:\IA

8vo.

pp. (2), 4, 342. Engl'aved dedication: 6 other copper1Jlate engravings; and

folded table.
The sheets of the original edition, with a new title page and reprinted introduction (2 pp.). The Frontis pi ce Lists of ub criber s
ppr11di..x, Errata, and final
"A.cl \'E'rtisem ent " are omitted; bnt 1here is one cop;erplate engraving tbat is not
found in the ea1'lier issue, though meutionccl in the t ext (p. 102). It represent
two "Indian hierog lyphick paintings," executell by Choctaws and Creeks.
Title, collation, ancl note from Brinley's Catalogue, pt. 3, No. 4366.
Thi copy sold for $70.

Rol.\-rn AND DECATUR RAILROAD. The I Rome and Decatur
pany. I Board [etc. 5 lines] I Rome, Georgia: I 1883. I
Svo.

I Railroad Com-

pp. 24 (4 .)

Copies seen : Owen.

D. (1846), Lawye1·, Compiler.
1876. ( See Codes of Alabama.) ,,
Ro , CrrAHLES HuNTRR.
ketch of A. B. Meek.

ROQUEMORE, JOIIN

Cocl of Alabama,

In Sewanee (Tenn.) Review Aug., 1896, vol. iv, pp. 411-427.

Ros , FRANCIS A. The Mobile Medical
the practice of physic in Alabama.

ociety, and the Law, regulatin g

In New Orleam .Jle<lir.al [and Surgical] Journal, Jnly, 1844, vol. i, pp. 98-102.
Organized .Jun e 12, 1841.

ROTHWELL, RICIIARD P.

Alabama coal and iron.

In Transactions American i nstitute .JCining Engineers, 1875, vol. ii, pp.144-15 ·
Also iu The Colliery Guardian and Journal Goal and Iron Trade.~, 1 75, vol. xxx,
pp. 131- 132, 386. London.
ROYAL ARCU MA ONS. Proce dings I of the I Grnnd Royal .Arch 'liapter, I of the I State of Alabama, I at a I gran<l annual convocation,

D(•C. 4, A. D. 183 : I A. L. 5 38.

P n<l d I the Constitution of th
print r . I 1 39. I

H. .A. ~I. 2367. I To which i ap:uu . I Tu 1·aloo a : I Hale
Eaton-

VO. pp. IG.
Procet•<lin~. of thi, I•'ortr-e1•,·e11 th Aunnal Grand 'onvo • tion ut th• lla onic
Tcmpl1·, Mont,,omen· .\la D1•1· ·> 18i3 Svo. pp.11
O_rg~nize<l at Cohii~ Ala.': .Tun· 182;.
(op1u1een: w •n.
[ I OY.\LL .lf,·11. A.·. ·1,. l . k<'tclw I of I hi. tor;v, lift•, , n<l mann r , I in

i

I t·uit·<l tate - I Ily · tr:n-•ll1•r. j ~·ow-IIavon:
author. I 1 2i;, I

th

I

pri11t1•d for. th

12rno. :i l'· I. 1•1'· lll-!302.

l'i,. l3-J6 out In
]•op

,July l

(lopu.1

bort k td1 of Jlun

,·illc, wl of tlu
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ROYALL, Mrs . ANNE. Mrs. Royall's I Southern tour, I or I second series of
the black hook. I
Ily Mrs. Anne Royall, I author [-etc., 3 lines] I
Washington.-1830 [-1831.J I
8vo. 3 vols .
Iler trip through A.labama, from her entr ance into the State at Fort Mitchell, is
minutely detailed in vol, ii , pp. 141-208, and in vol. iii, pp. 3-12. Contains short
sketches of :Montgomery, Selma, Cahaba, Fort Claiborne, and Mobile; obscrva_
tious on people she met-many being called by name-with an account of her trip
down the "4-labama Ri vcr from Montgomery to Mobile. Her comments and observations are S}licy, and he fails to record nothing that is displeasing to her.
Oopies seen: Congress.

CHARLES C. The Cherokee Nation of Inclians : I a Narrative of
their official r lations with the J Colonial and Federal Governmentrs. I

ROYCE,

In Fifth Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, 1883- '84, pp.121-378, 2 maps
\:Vashington. 1887. 4to.
"It is b elieved the care an<l 1:<kill devoted by Mr. Royce to make the statement
both accurate and comprehensh-e, fortifying it also by the citation of the b st
authorities, will render it vulnable to statesmen, historians, and lawyers."Director Powell's Introduction to the General Report.

RUFFIN, EDMU "D . (1794-1865) . Notes on the cane-brake l~nds, or the
cretaceous region of Alal>ama. [Richmond, 1860.J
8vo. pp. 26. No title page.
Reprinted, with corrections, from the Southern Planter.
Oopies seen: Curry.

RUSE, T . P ., M. D. Short account of an endemic fever which made its
appearance in Lowndes County, Alabama, in the spring of 1846.
In New Orleans Medical and Surgical Journal, NoY., 1848, ,·ol. v , pp. 366-369.

RUSSELL, S. L. Address of I Rev. S. L. Russell, A. M., I principal of I
Gaylesville high school, I and I county superintendent, I before I
Spring Garden Institute, I Jutle 23, 1881. I Gadsden, Ala. : I printed ,tt
the Times book and job office. 11 81. I
Svo. pp.15 .
• On man and his Ile tiny.
Oopies seen : Bureau of Education.

R

HIGH ScuooL. Announcement I of I Rutledge High hool, I
the I place to get a practical education I in the I hortest period of
time I and at the I least expenditure. j 1lont<Tomery, Ala.: I print d
by Joel White. I 1892. I

TLEDGE

pp . .
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

8vo.

RYAN, A.BRAM: Jo EPII (1 39--1886) Catholic Priest. Fath r Ryan's I
Poems. I [Quotation, 9 lines.] I Mobile: I Joo. L. Rapier
Co., publi hers. 11 79. I
8vo. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 262, 11.
Gopie, ,een: Congress.

s.
Catalogue I of I 't. Bernard 'ollc•g , I 'nllman,
nllman ountJT, Al . I Academic Y ar, j 1 93-1 91 [-1 95-96.J I

T. BER. TART>COLLIWE.

8vo. Illu,trationa of buildings in •ach .
.A.end mic yc•ar, 1 93 94. J>p. 48, 1 1.
Acnd1:mic y1•ar, 1 91 9:;. pp. 5-1.
cad,,ruit- year, 1 95 90. pp. 51.
Openl'!l ,'1 pt. 15, l 92; d1artnc·cl hy the Lc~i. l, turc, F b. 4, 1893.
'01,io ,ee,~: llur au of Ellucaliou.
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RD, WILLIA>,1 J. (1844), Lawyer, JI. C. j'foin ..dla. Speech I of I
Hon. ,vmiam J. Samford, I of I Alabama, I on propo eel I nationallegislatiou I as to I interstate commerce, I February 10, 1881. I Wa hington. I 18 1. I

SA.MF

8vo. pp. 11.
Oopies seen : Owen.

ketch of Opelika.
In Smith and De Land's Northern .Alabama, Historical and Biographical, PP·
733-737.

peech to Democratic Club of Montgomery.

n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp. 8. No title page.
Issue!:! of the campaign of 1892.
Oopies seen: Owen.

SA

W. H., M. D., State Health O.tficer.
I
tate of Alabama.

DER

)fedical Association of the

In Culver's .Alabama's Resources, p. 313.

- - Annnal oration I delivered before I the Medical Association of the
State of Alabama, I at its session held in Selma, April, 1884. I By I W.
II. Sanders, M. D., I [-etc., 4 lines.] I Reprint from the volume of
Transactions of the As ociation. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. D. Brown
& Co., I [-etc., 1 line.J I 1884. I
8vo. pp. 35.
The relations of the medical profession to the tate and the people.
Oopies Been: Owen.

SANDER , W. 'r., and 'l'URRENTI TE, J. J. Comparative index of the sections of the Codes of 1876 and 1886. See Turrentine, ,J. J.
SANFORD, JOIIN \YILLIAM: AUGUSTO (1830-), Lau·yer, Col. 60th Ala. !11/.
C. S. A., Atty. Gen • .Ala. The Code I of the I city of Montgomery, I
prepared in pursuance of an I Order of the ity 'ou11cil of )Iontgomery. I By John W. A. anford. I Montgomery, Ala : I aine ' with,
Caloric Book and Job Printer . I 1861. I
8vo. 2 prcl. leaves. pp. 160.
Oopies seen: Owen.

--The I influenc of literature: I an oration I delivered b fore tho Erosophic and Philomathic , ocieties I of I the niv •r ity of Alabama, I
a,t I the a,nnual commeneem<•nt, I Jnly 1st, 1 7 , I by Hon. John"'\\'. A.
anford, LL. D., I of Montgomery. I [D sio-n.] I Montgomery, Ala.: I
Jas. P . .A.rm trong, book aud job printer, 11 78. I
8vo. pp. 27.
opiu Been: Owen.

- - [l emark on the d ath of .Jolin A. Elmor .]
In• ot1t/1er1t Law Journal, Tu

aloo a, .\la., ,Jnl,r, 1870, vol. ii, pp. 329-33'.!.

- - , 'k tch of David 'loptou.
, AH

In l'rocrcdinf)tJ Al<1ba111a, tatc liar tBRociation, J'i[J,i, ,\ JlJI 1Hli. , pp. xc-xciii.
1.·nm P (li53-1 10), Oor. <>f Jli<J11. 1'£·1Tilory. Paper I in

1-,.'r, \

rda.tion to the I oflic:ial <·01Hlnc·t I of I ,O\' rnor , 'a.rg nt. I Pubfo,li <l
hy parti ·nlar dc!!irn of bi fri 1ul.. I [U • igu]. I Print d at Bo ton, I
hy Thoma
Andrews. I An r. 1, 1 01. I
\ ' O,

pp.01.

opi~
• At". ·1n.H

et11:

,J.\Mc

Ow

11.

l~. (1

-1 ! G), l.a1ry11·.

, k t<·h of

c:

u ..John 'off .

Iu ."mlth nnd U, f, 1111' Nori/ r11 Al11{;a11w, Jli,forical a11d lJio:1ra.pJ.fral, Pl' ·
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AUNDERS, JAMES E. The grape. (See Agricultural Experiment Station:
Bulletin No. 1, 2nd series, vol. i.)
- - Personal Reminiscences of the University of Alabama.
In Clark's Hi6to1-y of Education in Alabama, pp.129-139.

- - Sketch of La Grange College.
Ibid. pp. 164---171.

SAXE-WEIMAR EISENACH, BER~HARD, Duke of. Travels I through I North
AmericaJ I during the I years 1825 and 1826. I By his Highness, I Bernhard, Duke of Saxe-Weimar Eisenach. I In two volumes. I Vol. I
[-II].-Philadelphia: I Carey, Lea & Carey-Chestnut street Ix I
1s2s. I
8 YO. Vol. I, pp. iv. 9-212; Vol. II, pp. 238.
Chapters xvi-xix contain an account of his trip through Alabama.
Oopies aeen: Hamilton.

SCAIFE, WALTER B, Ph. D. (Vienna.) America I its geographical history j 1492-1892. I Six lectures deliveied to graduate students of I the
Johns Hopkins University I with a I supplement I entitled I Was the
Rio del Espiritu San~o of the Span- I ish geographers the Mis. i. sippi f I By Walter B. Scaife, Ph.D. (Vienna) I Baltimore I the Johns
Hopkins press I 1892 I
·
8 vo. 6 prel. leaves. pp.176.
Opposes view of John Gilmary Shea and others that it was the Mississippi, and
holds that it was either the Mobile or the Apalachicola.
Oopiea seen: Hamner.

CHARF, JOHN TnOMA8 (1843) A. M., LL. D. History I of the I Confederate States Navy I from its organization I to the snrrencler of its
last vessel. I Its stupendous struggle with the great navy of the I
United States; the engagements fought in the river I and harbors of
the outh, and upon the high seas; I blockade-running, first use of
iron-clads I and torpedoes, and privateer history. I By I J. Thomas
Scharf, A. L, LL. D. I an officer of the late Confederate tates
avy. I Author of [-etc., 5 lines. J I Profusely illustrated. I econd edition. I Albany, N. Y.: I Joseph McDonough, j 1 94. I
8vo. pp. 824. Illustrationa.
Alabama Waters, pp. 553-598; mapa and illUBtration1.
Oopiea aeen: Hamner.

SCHMITZ, E. J.

ontril>utions to the Geology of Alabama.

In Tranaactions American Institute .Mining Engineers, 1 83, pp. 29.
Contai11s (1) 'ectio11s Cahaba coal .field, (2) Profile on four mile creek, (3) Profile
across Alabama from . '. SE. to . NW. through Montgomery, and (4) Profile of
th Warrior coal field on the South and North Railroad. Ther is also a general
section of the w·arrior coal fl Id about 10 miles west of llirmingham; and a tabular analysis of th ores and coals, tc.

HOOL . Report I from the I committe on edn •ation, [ 'harleB P. Robinson, chairman,] I on th ubj ct of I public 1:1chools. I IIouse-5,000
copie . I fontgom ry: I Brittan and De W lf, , tat print rs. I 1 52. I
pp, 14.
" bill to appoint a •·1111orint<-ndc11t of Public '•hools ancl for oth r purposes"
i r ported.
Oopiea 1ren: Ow<•n.
8YO.

- - Report I f th I committ c• ou dncation, I with I a 1,ill to ·stabli h
and maintain a y tc>m I of I fr public choohi I in the I tat of Alabama. I ubmitted to th llous of 1 •pr seutativc·s, Jan. 21, 1 54, I
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by Mr. M ek, of )Iouile, I hairman of the committee. I Ilouse-5,000
copies . I Montgomery: I Brittan & Blue, State printers. I 1854. I
pp. 15, 11.
R port of committee, pp. 15, and bill, pp.11.
Copies seen: Owen.

Svo.

SCHOOL . R eport I of the !judiciary committee I to whom was referred the I
'' Resolution of Inquiry" I into alleged "illegal use, or unlawful application I of the public money, or any part of the school I fund ofMolJile
County, or other I public fund." I Montgomery, Ala.: I John G. Stokes
& Co., State printers. I 1870. I
pp. 7.
Copies seen: Owen.

Svo.

- - Apportionment I of the I school fund for 1871, I to the I several
counties and townships. I Montgomery, Ala.: I \V. W. Sorews, 'tate
printers. I 1871. I
pp. 70.
Oopie11 seen : Owen.

Svo:

- - Report I of I joint committee I appointed to
irregularities I in the Department of Education.
Arthur Bingham, State printer. j 1874. I

I inquire into alleged
I Mou to-ornery, Ala.: I

Sm. pp. 9 [l].
Copies see,i: Owen.

- - Condition of Alabama schools.
In Barnard's A. merican Journal of Education, i, 371; ii, 257;

xv, 1201; xxix, 5.

- - Tabulated statement as to public instruction in Alahawa, 1 68-1 77.
lbid.

Vols. xix, xxiv, xxv, xxix.

- - Public instruction in.
lbid.

- - Circular of in tructions.

n. p. n. d.

Svo. pp. 6. No title page.
Dated NoY.18, 1 91, and signed 1.>y John G. Ilarris, tal
Copies seen: Owen.

apt. Ed.

- - Circular of information I from I D partmeut of Education I of I
Afaban1a. I uthorizod by his xcellency, I .Jo <'Ph F. Johnston, I ,ovrnor of Alabama, I as to I Alabama's educational statns from 1 -5 to
l 9 . j Pre1,ared by I John 0. Turner, I tat , uperint<>nclent of Ednca.tion. I Mont•rom •ry, Alabama, I Mar ·h 1 t, 1 9 . I 1Ioutgom ry,
Ala.: I the Hrown Printing o., , ' tate printer and hind r I 1 • I
Svo. pp. 152.
'ont •nt:: Letter of transmittal, by John O. Tamer, upt., pp. i-vi; Public
hool in Alabama, from 'lark'11 Ili11tory of Educatio1L i,l . l laba11w, Jlp. 1-21;
l~d11ca1io11 in .A.lal.>n111a, from Report of the C, '. ( '0111111i.~sw11rr ,.f Ed11ratio,1 f or
1 95-!!G, pp. 2!-26; Ellucatiou in .\labnma, by John O. Turn r, .'upt. (r printnl
from Cuher'. IIa11d Book of . 1lnbo111a , J !17), pp. 27-47; " r hnt th :outh i,i doing
for Education allll what E<lncatiun is ,loin;! for Utt· South, 1.> • Dr. \\'111. 'l'. Harri ,
U . , '. omr. of E,hu·ation (rt·printt·tl from Journal of Ed11catirn1, ·o,. 11, 1 !l7),
pp. 4 5; .K1. •utial comlit io11;1 ot' t·dncation in rural 1whool,i 1 1,y John O. Turn r,
npt. (rPprint d), I•P 56-iO; Go\' rnor'. :\fp . a~, to tho Gt>n rnl A . mbly, D c.
1, 1
E1l11catio11 1 pp. 0- 6; E1hll':ttion11l d •\'elop111 •nt in th .'onth, 1.>y Dr.
T. Harri. (r ·priutt·fl fro111 tht .I lfa11tu Oo11rtit1,till11), pp. 7
• All mini trntlon ()( Ilon . .John I,. Harri , ,. • ·,q1t. of E1lucatio11, I !l0-1 Ill, pp. !l -!• ·; dmin•
i tr ti1,n of ,John O. Turn r, npt. for I :,:;, 1 JO, awl J .Ii, pp. 'i-1!! ; Extra ·t
fronaH portofDr..J. L. I.Curr ·to l'P hodylloar,lol 'lru t • on lahama .-or-

"'m.
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mals, pp. 137-139; Public Schools, by Jolu; 0. Tumer, pp: 140-144; Lists of
County and City Superintendents of Education, pp.145-148; Officers of the Stato
Government, pp. 149-150.
Oopie8 Been: Owen.
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Journal I of the I Board of Educatfon, I and I Board of Regeuts, I oftlle I State of Alabama, I 1871. I Montgomery,Ala.: I W.W.
Screws, State printer. j 1871. I

CHOOLS.

8vo. pp. 144.
Contains also .ActB paBBed at the Sea.ion of 1871, pp. 87-126. (For acts of other
sessions, see Laws below.)
The constitution of 1868 created the Board of Education, to which was committed
the control of all the educational matters of tbe State, making it a quasi-legislative body. On July 24, 1868, thfl members of tl.te Board qualified, and on the next
day organized for business. No published accounts of its proceedings for 1868,
18Ci9, 1870, and 1874 have been seen. The constitution of 1875 reorganized the educational system, and the General .Assembly, as in other matters, was given full
control of the subject. This board· was also tho Board of Regents of the State University.
Oopiea seen: Owen.

- - Journal I of the I Board of Education I and I Board of Regents, I of
the I State of Alabama. I Session commencing ovember 25, 1872. I
Montgomery, .Ala.: I Arthur Bingham, State printer. I 1873. I
8vo. pp. 83. Index, pp. 8.
Edition, 500 copies.
Oopiee seen: Bureau of Bducation.

- - Journal I of the I Board of Education I and I Board of Regents I of
the I State of Alabama. I Session cowmenciog November 17, 1873.
Montgomery, Ala.: I Arthur Bingham, State printer. 11874. I
8vo. pp. 120.
Edition, 500 copies.
Oopie, Been: Bureau of Education.
SCIIOOL LAWS.

- - The I free school law I of the I • tate of Alabama; I al o I a circufar I
of the I up riutendent [W. F. Perry.] I 1ontcromery: I Advertiser
and Gazette job office. 11854:. I
8vo. pp. 15, 10.
Oopiea seen: Curry.

- - } orms I for the I officer1:1 of free public s ·llool , I and I an abstract I
of the j laws relating to the 1ml of the school lauds I of the I 'tato of
Alabama. j Prepar cl by I W.1:".Perry, uperiutendentofEducation. j
Montgomery: I Advertiser and Gazette teaw power press book ollice. I
1 54. 1
8vo. pp. 28, 1 l.
opiea seen: Curry.

- - 'fh<' I revised school law I of I the , tate of Alabama I approv <l February H, 1 ·, I with I explanatory iu tructions ao,l forms, I for tho
u. · of I school offic r I Prepared by I Wm. l◄'. Perry, I , up •rin t 11<1 ut
of Edncatiou. I Montgomery: I Confederation book au<l job office I
1 5 . 1
VO.

pp.30.

'opio a c,l : Owen.
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· chool laws I of the I State of Alabama, I with I blank forms
ancl instructions, I as prepared by the Board of Education. I Montgomery, Ala.: I John G. Stokes & Co., State printers. j 1869. I

CHOOLS.

pp. 56.
"At a late meeting of the Board of Education, November 16, 1869, a committe
was appointed to co1late and codify the school laws of the State tl1at are in force
or passed by the Board of Education under the new constitution of 1867 [186 ],
and also those in the Revised Code that were legalized and adopted by thA Boa,cl
at its firAt session in 1868, with all the resolutions and rules of the Board, affe •t.
ing the free public school interest of the State."-Preface.
8vo.

--Laws I rolatingto I thepublicschools I of I Alabama, I with I remarks
ancl forms. I 1871. I Codified by Joseph Hodgson, Superintendent of
Public Instrn.ction, and publishe<l. I by order of the Board of Education. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. W. Screws, State printer. I 1871. I
8vo. pp. 90.
Oopie11 seen: Owen.

- - Acts passed by the Board of Education, 1871.
In Journal of, supra, pp. 87-126.

- - Acts I pas ed by the I Board of Education I of the I State of Alabama, I at the I session of 1872, I an<l I approved by the Governor. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Arthur Bingham, State printer. I 1873. I
8vo. pp. 32.
Edition, 3,000 copies.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Acts I of the I Board of Education I of the I State of Alabama. !
Session commencing November 17, 1873. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Arthnr
Bingham, State printer. I 1874. I
8vo. pp. 32.
Edition , 3,000 copies.

Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Acts I of the I Board of Education I of the I tate of Alabama. I
es ion commencing ovember 16, 1874.. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W.W.
er ws, tate printer. 11 75. I
pp. 67.
Edition, 2,000 copies.
Oopies seen: Owen.

8\"0.

- - Laws I relating to the I publics •hool system I of Alabama, I with an
appendix of form . I Prepared by L Roy F. Box, uperintendent of
Education. In. p. [1878.]
Svo. pp.84.
Another edition :-Montgomery, AJa.: Barrett & Brown, tate pnnt r . 1 i ·
8vo. pp. 7.
opiPs ,een: OwPn.

-

Puhlics<'hoolla.w I of Alabama, I withana.ppenclixofforms. 11 -. I
Pr pared by I , olomonPa.lmer, I nperint ndcntofEducation. I Mon tg mery, Ala.: I Barrett
' ., tate printers. 11 -. I
pp. 111.
ni•ie• seen: wen.

8\'0.

- - Pnhlic. chool l we I of the I tate of Alabama, I together with I form
for tea h r. and offic •re, I and ar vi ·ed list of I county a.n<l city sup r int nd nt . I By I :oJomon Palm<·r I np rinteudent of du ation. I
~fontgornery, la.: I th· Brown printing o., tate printers and bo kbincl rs. 11 9. I
i<,·o. pp. J'.!l.
upit~

,,~ : Ow n.
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Public cbool la,ws I ofthe I tateof Alabama,1 togetherwith I
form, for teach r and officers, I and n, r vi8ed list of I county and city
sup rintendents. I By I John G. Harris, I Superintendent of Education. I lontgomery, Ala.: I Smith, Allred & Co., printers and bookbinders. I 1891. I

11 OL •

Svo. pp. 171.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Public schoollaws I of the I State of Alabama, I together with I forms
for teach rs, officers and I the constitution of Alabama. I And a revised
1i t of I county and city superintendents. I By I John 0. Turner, I
Superintendent of Education. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Roemer printing
company, printers for the State. I 1895. I
Svo. 1 p. l. pp. 220, 35.
Constitution, 1875. pp. 35.
Oopies seen: Owen.

School law of Alabama.
In Alabama Educational Jom·nal, Dec. , 1858, and April, 1850, pp. 73-75, 125--126,
151-153, and 205-207.
An anonymous r eview.
SUPERINTENDI•:NT OF I<;DUCATION"'S REPORT .

Report I of the I Superintendent of Education [W. F. Perry] I of
the I tate of Alabama, I to the I Governor. I Montgomery: I Brittan
Blue, State printers. I 1855. I
8vo. pp. 36.
First report, dated Oct. 1, 1855. The Public School ct took effect Feb.15, 1854,
which date marks tho beginning of the present and only public school system the
State has had.
Oopiee seen: Bureau of Education.

- - Annual Report I of ,vm. l!'. Perry, I •'uperintendcnt of Education, I of
the I State of Alabama. I Made to the Governor for the year 1857. I
Montgomery: I Smith & Hughes, book and job printers. I 1857·. I
8vo. pp. 31, 48. 11.
Valuable report, full of plans and suggestions, pp. 31.
Pp. 48, 11., comprise the following title:

tatement showing number of Colleges, Academies, and privat
schools, with the number of stn<l.ent at each-total amount paid
teach rs-av rage number of months tangbt-nurnber of pupils
r cristered-and number of schools taught in each iownship in the
tate, a shown by ri=,ports of th
ounty Superintendents. n. p. n. d.
Copies aeen: Curry.

- - l cport [<lated, Jun 1,185 ,] I of I Wm. F. Perry, I 'nperintendent of
Edncation, I of th I tate of Ala.hama,. I Made to the Governor, for
the year 1857 ( ·ic). I Montgom ry: I
ll. Cloull, tate printer. I
1 5 .I
T.

Svo. pp.84.
f'opiea seen· Owen.

- - l port [with appendix] I of I a.briel B. Dnval, I • nporint ndent of
E<lncation, I of th• I tat of Alabama. I ~lad to th ( :o,· •rnor, for tlw
·ear 1 5 . I ~Iontgomery, Ala.: I 'horter ~· R i<l, , "tate J>rint rH. I
1 511.

I

\·o. pp. 36. App nil ix, pp. 1- 53.
Or>J,i B ll'en: Curry.
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Report [for the year 1 65] of John Ryan, I Superintendent of
Education, I of the I titate of Alabama. I Made to the Governor, .April
1st, 1 66. I Montgomory: Reid & crews, tate printers. I 1866. I

CIIOOL

8vo. pp. 29. 1 1.
"There has been no .Annual R eport made from this office since October, 1859 ;
yet our system of Public 'chools was l,qit np till the appointment of the Pro•
vision al Governor in July 1!165, althong-h amidRt emba rrnssm nts incident to a
state of fierce warfare. Tho Records, Books, Papers, etc., of this office ·were
cart d about the country in bo, es, to keep them from tl1e lrnnds of spoilers, during most of the time after, 1863. Their ])reservation is r lii cfl_y, if not alone, due to
the vigilance, zeal, and activity of my worthy 1,redeceRsor. the Hon. J.B. 'faylor,
to whom the friends of Education in. Alabama should ever feel grateful."-Report.
Copies seen : Bureau of Education.

Reports, 1869-1896. Montgomery, Ala., 1870-1896.
8vo.
Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction, _N. B. Cloud, to the Governor,
for Y\'ar ending Sept. 30, 1869. pp. 48.
Report, d ated Feb. 10, 1870, of N. B. Cloud, :Supt., giving statements required by
House of Representatives, under resolution of Jan. 29, 1870. pp. 33. Ilouse edition, 3,000 copies .
Special report of Joseph Iloclgson , <lated Jan. 28, 1871. pp. 56.
Report of Joseph Hodgson , for scholastic year, Jau. 1, 1871, t o ept. 30, 1871.
I)p. 80. xxvii. 11.
Report of Joseph Ho<lgson for scholastic year endin"' opt. 30, 1872. PP· 31.
Report of Joseph II. Speed for scholastic year ending O ·t.1, 1873. pp.158.
Report of Jo -eph H. Speed, Oct. I, 1874. pp.19.
Report of John M. McKleroy, Sept. 30, 1875. pii.134.
Report of John McKleroy, Sept. 30, 1876. pp. 38.
Report (special) of Le Roy F. Box:, Superintendent of E<lttcation, Jan. 22, 1877.
pp.14.
Suppfomental report [to preceding] of Le Roy F. Box:, Jan. 29, 1877. pp.13.
Report of Le Roy F. Box, •pt. 30, 1877. pp.-.
Report of Le Roy F. llox, ept. 30, 1878. pp. !xiv. 81. J.>p. 84 contains laws relat·
ing to th Public chool System, with forms.
Report of Le Roy F . Rox,
pt. 30,1879. pp.128.
Report of Le Roy F. Box, Sept. 30, 18 o. pp.114.
Report of H. Clay Armstrong, 'ept. 30, 1881. pp. 52, 1111.
R port of H. Clay .Armstron"', ept. 30, 1 2. pp.115.
R eport of Il. Clay Armstrong, pt. 30, 188:1. pp. 130.
R port of Il. Clay Armstrong, Sept. 30, 18 4. J>p.14'.!.
Thirly-fi r!!t annual n•port, by Solomon Palmer, Sept. 30, 1885. pp.148.
Thirty-second annual report, by olomon Palmer, , 'ept. 30, 18 0. J>Jl· 186.
Thirty-tbircl annual r port, by .'olomon Palmer, opt. 30, 1887. I>P· 230. Pp. 121234 contain laws relating to Pnhlic 'chool yst m, with forms.
Thirty-fourth annual report, by .'olomon Palmer, .'opt. 30, 1 88. pp.120.
Thirty-fifth annual report, by 'olomon Palmer, 'opt. :JO, 1 9. pp. 138.
• Thirty-sixth annual r<•port, by. "olomon Palmer, 'ept. 30, 1890. pp. 21. 11. cxcix.
Pp. r. ·cix contain l'roccedi119., a,1tl vapers of. Tin th Aunual 't•s. ion of tho Alabama
l~tlncation A .. ociution, June 2-t-26, 1 !JO.
Thirty- e,· nth annual rt•port, by Jno. G. Harri , pt. 30, 18!11. pp.1!19.
11 di·
Thirtr•(•igl1th annual r port, by ,Jno. G. Harri. . :-; pt. 30, 1 n~. pp.109.
tion of lhf' arli:ancl' rhrrt, of llli,i r port wa . i . 11t•(l. vu. pp. 15.
]Ji<·nnial r<·port, by Jno. U. Hnrrie, for years endin~ Sept. 30, J8!li. pp. 171. Por•
trait of H arri ..
Thirty-ninthbic•nninl( ic)r(•port, h_y,Tno.O.Tnrn(•r,:<pt.30,1 00. pp.-. .An
1litionoftb .l1tra,11:e,'l,e•t1ofthi rq,ortwa. i t1('(l. 8vo. pp.0:1. 11.
Copi.u1ee11: Owen.

, corr,, UTTO. · ., Lawycr. '1 ho politi ·al itua.tion. I , pt
, . cott, I a.t I 1..ion , pri,w. Ala., I Oct. 1 th, 1 7 . I [ notation
lin .] I Columbu . ,n.: I Tho . (~ill, rt L- •tc., 1 lin •.] 11 7 . I
,·o.

'ov r till only, 1 1 · f. 1111. 11.
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COTT, UTTON S. South booke; by utton S. Scott. I [Quotation 5
lines]. I Columbus, Ga.: I Thoma Gilbert, printer and book-binder. I
1880. I
Contents: The rose of .Alabama; Christmas; The Confederate soldier; Agricultural democracy; The rebel dead; The South ern planter; The strength of a.State;
Memorial day; Random recollections of the Ala. L egislature, 1857- , and 1859-60;
The backwoodsman ; '.rheodoric Burnside, an Alabama tale; Under the magnolia.

COTTSBORO COLLEGE AND NORMAL SCHOOL. Ca.talogue I of the I Scottsboro College and Jormal School. I For both sexes I Scottsboro, Alabama. I 1890-91 [1891-92.J I n. p.
12mo.
·
Session, 1890-91. pp. 6.
Session, 1891-92. pp. 66.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

SCREWS, WILLIAM WALLACE (1839-), Editor Montgomery .Advertiser.
bama J ournallsm.

Ala-

In Brant and Fuller's .Memorial Record of .Alabama, vol. ii, pp.158-235.
An important historical contribution, although by no means exhaustive. Presented in enlarged form to the Alabama Pres Association at its meeting in Birmingham, 1895, and ordered printed. This has not, however, been done.

- - Sketches of counties and towns.
In Montgomery (Ala.) J.dvertisel'.
Jan. 20, 1898, Macon County.
Jan. 21, Tuskegee.
Jan. 23, Conecuh Uount,y.
Jan. 30, Anniston.
:Feb. 5, Butler County.
Feb. 13, Mouile.
Feb. 25, TborRby.
Feb. 27, Georgianna.
March 3, Randolph County.
March 5, Chambers County.
March 12, '.rallapoosa County.
March 13, West Tnllapoosa.
March 15, Coosa County.
Mar h 10, Russ 11 County.
March 26, 27, 28, Tu caloosa County.
March 30, Greene Connty.
April 1, Sumter County.
April 17, 1 , 19, Talladega County.
OopieB aeen: Owen.

- - and TO-;\tPKINS, II. C.

Roacl la.ws of Alabama. ( ecTompkins, II. C.)
'l'n MA, (183-), 111. JJ. Individual and race <liff rences I or, I the :ph_vsiology of sncc •ss. I By J. T. earcy, ~I. D. I Tnskaloo a,Ala. I , eptemuer, 1 9. I Tuskaloosa,Alabania. 11800 I 'az tte
job print. I

EARCY, JA:\fES

8vo. Cov r title only, 1 foaf. pp. 20.
Copies 1ee1i. Owt•n.
BERT. A I n w and popnlar I pictorial <l~s<'ription I of th I
l'nifrcl , ta.tes: I containing I , n a.cc·onnt of the topography, s Ul •ment, hi tory, revolution- I a.ry a1t<l otl.in intc-r . ting c,·,•nt. , ta.ti. tics,
progr ,,.,. in I agric-nltnre, 111, n11fact11r1• , a.ncl popnlntion, ._\: c. I of
a.ch .'tat• in the nion. I Illnstra.rc•cl with cugraring. I of the principal citi<: , plac<• , huil<ling , 1·1:uery, <·11rio itic~, fH•al~ of the•, 'tat1., I
., .. ~- I Edit cl h,v Hoh rt , •ar.-. I Fo1ll'th ,liti 11. I ~·cw York: I

, I~AR ,

III, '1' '

7--n
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Published by Robert ears, 128 Na sau street. Ancl sold by F.
Saxton, Boston, I [-etc., 7 lines] MDCCCXLIX. [1849.J I
8vo. pp. 608 .
.Alabama. pp. 412-427.
Oopies seen: Hanmer.

>JEAWELL, J. Valentia. I A play, I in five acts. I [Quotation, 2 Unes.J I By
J. Seawell. I Mobile: I Parrow & Dennett, printers, Water-St. J 1859. I
12mo.

pp. 96.

SEAY, '£noMAS (184.6-1896), Lawyer, Gov. of Ala. Message I of I Thos.
Seay, I Governor of Alabama, I to the General Assembly. I 1888. I W.
D. Brown & Co., State printers, Montgomery, Ala. I
Sm. pp. 25.
OopieB seen : Owen.

- - Governor's message.

[Nov.12, 1890.J n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp. 82.
Oopies Been : Owen.

- - Sketch of. (See Webb, J.E.)
SEELYE, SAl\IUEL DIBBLE (1829), M. D. Drainage and under<lrainage, I in their I sanitary and economic aspects, I and the I sewerage of
cities. I By I S. D. SeelJre, M. D. I President [-etc., 4 lines.] I Prepared
at the request of the chairman of the committee of I public health,
ancl printed in the Transactions of the I Medica.l Association of th
tate of Alabama. I Montgomery, AJa.: I Barrett & Brown, team
printers and book binders. J 1880. I
8vo. CoYer title only, I leaf. pp. 46. Gfigures .
.Also in Board of Ilealth of Alabama, Circular No. 4, -pp.105-150.
Oopies seen: Owen.

SELMA.
elma, Alabama, I and I its attractive fe:itures I for the I immigrant, manufacturer and cnpitali. t. I The railway centre of Alabama I
and I gateway to the Gulf of Mexico, I sitnatecl on I the Alabama
riYer, I the finest navigable stream in the , tate, I surround<'cl by I fine
timber and agricultural lands. I ,'elma, Ala.: I from the presses of tb
elma. printin<T company. I 1884. I
vo. Jlp. 25 [2) . Map.
Oopies seen: Owen.

•

- - Th
elma city <lirectory for 1880- 1. And a directory of each po t
offic in Dallas connty. Ross A. mith, publisher.
8vo. 11p.177.
Gopie.~ Bern: wen.

- - City directory, 1896.
vo. pp. 178. • o ti tic page.
Pr parcll by t1i Mnlom•y Dirrctory

"·

- - Fir. t [-fiftli] annnal report of the City 'cbool Board of elma Alaham . , elma, .Ala. 1 91 [-1 93].
vo. ('nt of ed1ool huildintr on cover.
Fir t anunal rt port, 1 00-01. l>P• ll3.
Contain ,•opy of abovll 1wt .
.'1· oncl nnnunl r •pllrt (2311 of th aradcmy], 1801-92. pp. 77.
Contniu cnu1l1,211e of th Dalla ~\1•ntlcmy Lihrnry.
Tltir,l n1111unl t1°r>0rt (:!Ith of th a<'u<l1 my], 18\J'.!-03. J•P· GO.
Y."onrth nun11nl rl'port. • • ot f't•11.
I• ifth anunnl r p,,rt [26th of tlto u1·adcrn_} ). 18!H-tl5. pp. GO.
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An act of tb Logis]ature, approved Dec. 10, 1890, incorporated The City School
Board of Selma. This n ow body was the successor to tbe Dallas Male and Female
Academy, whicb had pas edits twenty-first, year, 1889-90.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

AND GULI<, RAILROAD. Report I of the I special committee [General Assembly of Ala., 1872-73.J J appointed to I enquire into the condition I of the I Selma and Gulf R~Lilroad Company. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I Arthur Bingham, State printer. j 1873. I

EL\IA

8vo. pp. 77.
Copies seen : Owen.

SEL:\1A AND MERIDIA RAILWAY. Plan of organization I of the I Selma
& Meridian Railway I Company, and its agreement with the mortgage bondholders, creditors aud J stockholders of the Selma and
Meridian Railroad Co. I New York: I Sackett & Mackay, stationers
and printers, I cor. Pine aud Williams streets. I 1868. I
pp.11.
Copies seen : Owen.

8'\'0.

"'ELMA, MARION & MEMPHIS R. R. Report I of the I joint special committee, I appointed to investigate the condition of the I Selma, Marion
& Memphis R.R. I Montgomery, Ala.: I John G. Stokes & Co., State
printers. I 1869. I
Svo. pp. 7.
Houso edition, 150 copies.
Gen. N. B. Forrest, President.
Copies seen : Owen.

SEL:'IIA UNIVERSITY (COLORED). Catalogue I of I , elma University, I
(formerly Ala. Baptist:Norrnal and Theological 'chool. ) I Founded nnd
incorporated in '78. I For 1886- 7. I Progres printing works, e]ma
Ala.
8vo. pp.18.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

RAPIIAEL (1809), Rear-Admiral C. S . .1.. •
ervice I afloat and
ashore I dnring the I Mexican War: I by I Lieut. Raphael emmes,
U.S. N., J late flag-lieutenant oft.be Home- 'quadron, and aid-de-camp
of Major- I General Worth in the battles of the valley of Mexico. I incinnati: I Wm.II.Moore
Co.,publishers, I [-etc., lline.J J 1851. J

SEMMES,

Svo. pp. -xii, 7-479 [1.] Map; 6 illustmtions.
Oopies Been : Congress.

- - The I campaign of eneral cott, I in the I vall y of 1 xico: I b y I
Li.-ut. Raphael emm , U. . 1·., J late il:tg-lieute11ant of tho Homo
quaclron, and aicl-cle-<'amp of .:M ajor- I G neral Worth, in th battles of
the valley of fexico. I 'incinnati: I Moore
Ander on, pnhli. hers, I
[-etc., 1 line.J 11 -2. I
pp. 367.
fap.
C'opie8 see,1,: Congr 88.

12mo.

- - ~ 1emoirs I of I rvic a,{) oat, I clnring the I war hc·tw n th , 'tafrs. I
By I AdmiralRapba l emm<', I oftb late 'onf'e<lerntP tales . av.,, I
author [- tc., 1 1in •.] I 111111,trate,l with ste l nl-{rave<l portraits ancl
ix engravin, from original de. ·igns I print <l in dtromo tintH. I
Baltimor : I Kc·ll<>y, l'i t _. , 'o., [- ·t ·. :i line .] J 1 li!J. I
vo. JIJ>. ::3 . ."tu:l portrait of author,:! plat
aml,. i· 1·11l11n·1l 1•J11n-avin •. .

c·o11tai11i11g 7 portraitH c•:wl, ,
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Preface signed: "Auchorarre near Mobile. Ala, Decemb r 1868."
Another edition, 1887.
"An Up-to-date outhern Pirate " i s the title of an anon~mous review of Jiil!
life iu the Birminghani Age-Herald, May 8, 1898.
•
Oopies seen: Congress.

SK,tMES, THOMAS J., Lawyer.

Influence of the civil on the common law.

In Proceedings .Alabama State Bar Association, 1894, pp . 66-84.
Read before the association .July 10, 1894.

E:'IIPLE, HENRY CHURCHILL (
-1894), Lawyer. [Ilea(l notes, and al
index to the Code of Alabama, 1852.J (See Cod<>s of Alabama..)

0

ketch of John A. Elmore.
In outhern Law Journal, Tuscaloosa, Ala., July 1879, vol. ii, pp. 324-329.

- - In the matter of the charges against tho Hon. Richard Busteed,
referred by the House to the Committee on the Judiciary, Ho~se of
Representatives, U. S. [Montgomery, 1869.]
8vo. pp . 46. No title page.
An address "To the chairman and members of the committe , " signed by
Ilenry C. Semple.

- - Comments by Mr. Sempl •, I on the evidence l>efore th committee of
tho House of Repre entatives of Alabama, I on tbc i11c1niry into the
offidal conduct of I James Q. Smith, I Judge of the econcl Judicial
Circuit. I [Montgomery, Ala.] n. d.
8\"0. Title, I leaf. pp. 20.
Oopies seen: Owen.

ketch of.

(See Morrissett, E. P.)

,' IIACKELFORD,JOSEPffC, D. D. History I of tho I Mn (']e Shoal Bapti t
Association I from 1 20 to 1 90, a period of 70 y arH, I with a history
of the churches of tho I same ancl a biographical ketch I of its miui ·ter . I By I Rev. Jo cplrn. , 'hackelforcl, D. D. I Also I a hort sketch
of general Baptist hi , tory by I Rev. Mathew Lyon. I Trinity, Ala..: I
Publi heel by th author. 11 91. I
12mo. pp. 319. Portrait of author.
Copies seen: Ilamn r.

(1817), Lawye1'. A history I of the I
ixticth Alabama Rcginw11t, I Gracie's Alabama. Bri,,.: ,le•, I By I Lewllyn A. haver. I [Qnotatiou, l line] I ~Iont1ronH'ry, Ala.: I Barrett~
Brown, pnhli her . 11 G7. I

,'HAVER, L11:w1t;LLYN AnOLJ>m•,

,·o.

pp.111.
opi K were: lmund in clotll. Th e han• aR a Jro11ti piece a 1,hoto. of
"Brig. G1·11. A. Gr:ici1•," in. rted in an ornamental :pa1· • bt·low which ar th
wor1lii: '' l'hoto~raph 11 by ,J. JI. Lakin , .Iontgom ry, Ala.' ' In ~ilt on th doth
1·ov1•r ari: tho word : I ",'i.•til•th . \la. Hegiment. I Grado' .\lahama Bri,.adP.'' I
l'r parc·cl from pn. onal oh Prvation of th rmthor, whi, wa er~ ant-major of
th r1•~iment. • •o ro L<•r ..
" It i. rn·(' ,;. arily, ton ('Oil. iclnabll' 1•xt1•11t, a hi tor,nwt of thnt r "'im nt alon ,
lmt al o of tlu larg1•r or.,nni1.ntio1111 of wl1ich it forml'll nu integral part."-I11tro,·01111

,t,,cfio11.

('opiu ,,,.n: Ow1111.
nu.MARY ( 1 ~1-1 !12), .lu thor.
Iii tors
of th· I
atholi .:\Ii ion I amon~ th I Indian trih s of th,· 1 nit<•d tate . I
15211 1 :;i. I Hy .John nilmary. lwa, I ,\uthor [- •tc. :1 line .. ] , (I>·-

HF:,\,

.Jou.· l>Aw o.·
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house, I 5 Barclay Street. I [1854.J

I Excelsior
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Catholic publishing

12mo. pp. 514. Illustrations.
Contains accounts of missions among the Appalachian and Creek Indians. pp.
499-506 contaiu lists of missionaries ancl bibliography.
Copies seen: Hamner.

GILi\IAHY. History I of the I Catholic Missions I
among the I Indian tribes of the United States. I 1529-1854. I By John
Gi1mary Shea. I Anthor [&c., three lines]. I [Design.] I New York: I
• Edward Dunigan & Brother, I 151 Fulton-Street, near J1roadway. I

RAEA, JOHN DAWSON

1855. I

12mo. pp. 514.
Copies ,een: Congress.
There are copies with the date, 1857, but uone seen.

- - Geschichte I der I katolischen Missionen I unter den I Indianer-Stiimmeu clerVereinigtenStaaten. I 1529-1860. Ivon I JohnGilmaryShea, I
Verfasser [&c., two lines]. I Ans dem Englischen iibersetzt I von I J.
Roth. I Sr. Heiligkeit Papst Piu IX gewidmet. I Mit 6 Stahlstichen. I
Wiirtzburg. I Verlag von C. Etlinger. [1858.J
12mo. pp. 668.
No copy seen. Title from Pillings' Bibliography of the Muskhogean Languages.
Washington, 1889. 8vo.

- - History I of the I Catholic missions I among the I Indian tribes of the
United States, I 1529-1854. I By John Gilmary Shea, I author of [&c.,
three lines]. I [Design.] I ew York: IT. W. Strong, I Late Edward
Dunigan & Brother, I Catholic publishing house, I 599 Broadway .
.[1870.]
12mo. pp. 514.
Copies seen: Congress.

A history I of the I Catholic Church I within the I limits of the
United States, I from the first attempted colonizatiou to the I pre ent
time. I With portraits, views, maps, ancl fac- imiles. I By I John Gilmary Shea. I [Design.] I New York: I John G. Shea. I 1886 [-1888, 1890,
1892.J I
8vo. 4 vols.
Vol. i, Colonial days, 1521-1763; Vol. ii, Life of .Archbishop Carroll, and history,
1763-1815; Vol. iii, llistory, 1815-1843; Vol. iv, Ilistory, 1843-1366.
Coutains pas,im foll history of this Church in .Alabama, with portrait of
Michael Portier, :first 11i11bop of Mobile.
Oopies seen: Congress.

Point of information I in reference to the cstahlishment
of a I great manufacturing city I at I ,' heffield, I Alabama. I JashYille: I Alb(•rt B. 'ravel, stationer and printer. I 1884. I

IlEl<'FIELI>.

pp.36.
OoJJies seen: Owen.

8YO.

,'1u.LnY,

DAYII>

D., Lawyer.

Polling thejnry.

In Southern Law Journal and lleJJ0 ft er, Montgomery, .Ala., l)ec. 1870,
PI>- 8-17.

YOl.

i,

L
'on tested lection ca es of. (, '<'e cases of rnig
v.-. , belley, IIaral on r8. Shelley, Joues t'8. 'hellcy, and , 'mith 1·8.

HELLEY, CHARLE .

, hf'll y.)
1. B.

, IILLTO.·,

, ·k •t ·h of Landerclal Gonnty.

111 Gulv ·r. Alabama', Uesource,, p)J. 17-50.

' tatiatical ancl clc riptive.
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A. K. .Alabama and her Material Interests. I A.ddress I of I A. K.
, hepard I to the I Board of Trade of Mobile, Ala. I May, 1885. I Birmingham, Ala. I Caldwell Printing Works. In. d.

IIEPARD,

Svo. pp. 25.
Oopies seen: Owen.

- - Birmingham I her I resources and prospects I prepared by I A.. K.
Shepard I for the I Chamber of Commerce. I Roberts & Son, printers
and binders, I Birmingham, Alabama. I 1890. I
pp. 22. Illustrations.
Oopies seen: Owen.

Svo.

CIIARLES U.
and Florida.

SHEPARD,

Geological obs rvations upon Alabama, Georgia

In A.me1·ican Joitrnal Science, New Ilaven, Conn., 1st series, 1834, vol. xxv, PP·
162-173.
Contains observations made at Prairie Bluff, Campbell's landing, also near Mont•
gomery, and the Cbattahooche river at Columuus, Ga.

WESLltY (1826-1894), Lawyer. Digest I of the I Alabama
reports, I from the I 17th to the 29th volume, . ., I inclu ive. I By
J. W. Shophord. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Wimbish, book andjou
printers. I 185 . I

SIIEPIIRRD, JOHN

Svo. pp. xl, 784.
Covers the whole alpl1allet.
Oopies seen: Owen.

Opinions I of the I .Judges I of the I upreme Court of
Alabama, I in "Conscript Cases"; I involving the qnestion, I whether
tate 'ourts and .Judicial Ofiicers have j11ris- I diction, on habeas
ool'pus, to discharge conscripts I from custody of enrolling officer of I
onfederate tates. I Reported by I J. W. heph rd, I Reporter oftbe
uprome Court. I Montgomery, Ala. I Montgomery Mail book and job
office. I 1863. I

- - Repo1·tcr.

J)p. 3] .
tate courts held to liav nojurh1diction.
Oopiu seen: Owen.
VO.

- - , elect ·ases I argued ancl determined I in the I , upreme onrt of Alauama, I during I the year 1 61-'62-'63. I Reporte1l by I John W. ,~h P·
herd, I tato Reporter. I Volume 1. I Montgomery: I Montgomery Adverti, er Book and ,Job Office. 11 64. I
"
Srn. pp. 702.
o others publi11hed.
Copiea ,een: Owen.
01111

il ,._

- - ,'k •tl'l1 of.

'l'he penal cocl • of Alabama, 18 6. (

e ocl . of Alabama. )

(See Wood, .'tcrling A.)

Th Bibl" : las ic. I A I baccala.nrat
, I d livthird aunnal <·onun •ncemeut I of I Howard ollerr , I
\larion, Ala., Jul • 2;;th, 1 z;o. I Br.'., . .'h rman, A. L, I pr icl<>nt of
. I Tu kaloo : : I print
D. J. lade. 11 - . I pul>'J 11 t of tlw Bo rd of T
I
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BENJ. G. Circular address to the people of Alabama, appealing
to them to support :Mr. Shields for Governor. Signed, June ~O, 1851:
"Democrats & Whigs, of Alabama."

HlELDS,

Broadside: 10 x 8 mches.
Copies seen: Owen.

BARNAim (1813), Autho1·. The history I of I Hernando de Soto
and Plorida; I or, I record of the events of fifty-six years, I from I
1512 to 1568. I By I Barnard Shipp. I Philadelphia: I Collins, printer, ..
705 Jayne street. I 1881. I

SHIPP

8vo. pp. xii, 689. 3 vols. in 1. 1 plate; ~ mapB.
"Ever,ything related in the following pages has been taken from the accounts of
those who ,vere participators in the events they d escribe.
There is probably no Spanish hero of America whose fame i more widespread
throughout the United States tban that of Hernando de Soto, aud yet, at the, ame
time, of whom so li ttle js known. The expedition of De Soto into II Florida" was,
•ill fact, the beginning of the history of this country, whose vast domain is 1ww
the unrivaled region lyin g between the oceans, the Mexican gnlf, and the great
lakes. It is to make more particnla\·ly known tl.Je first great expedition that
revealed to the world tho interior of our country. to trace the route by which De
Soto traveled, and to tell the names and indicate the location of the Indian townH
and tribes of "Florida," first mentioned in history, that has led me to compile and
publish this bovk."-Preface.
11

CON'l'ENTS.

Volume 1.-Chapters I-X, pp. l-213: Account of early experlitions and voyages
to the Tew World, including Francisco H ernandez do Cordova to Yucatan, 1517;
Juan de Grijah·a to Mexico, 1518; Cortes to Iex:ico, 1519; Pamfilo de Tarrnez to
Mexico, 1520; Francisco de Garay to Panuco, 1519-23; Juan Ponce do Leon , discover y of .Florida, 1509-1521; voyage of Juan Vorrazzano along the tlantic coast
of orth America. 1524; Pam:filo de, arvaez to Florida, nncl !lie wanckrings of'
Alvaro Nunez Cabeza.cl Vaca, 1527- 1536; Francisco YaHqu z Corouado to Cibola
and Tignez, 1539-1543; De Soto in icaragna, 1523-1526; Cortes in Ilonduras, 15241526; and De Soto in Peru, l 532-1536.
Vol1ime II, pp. 215-487: History of the Conquest of Florida; or a. narrath-o of
what occurred in the exploration of this country uy Hernando de Soto. B~· tho
Inca Garcillasso do la Vega. Tran slated from the French version of I>ierro Richelet [Lisle edition, 1711), from th original pa11isl1.
Volume III.-Cbapters I-VI, pp. 490-589: Events from termination of Expedition of 'oto to settlement of French in Florida, 1543-1562; First "\"oyage of Jean
Ri banlt to }'lorida, 1562 ; Voyag of Rene Lanclonnierre to Florida, 1564; Voyage
of Pedro M<'nendez de Aviles to Florida, 1565; Expedition of Dominique (lo Gourgue to Florida, 1567; The country and ancient Indian Tribes of Florida, by Ilernando d'Escalauto Fontan do, 1551- 1568. .A pp ndix. [.. "otes, etc.) pp. 591-689.
The maps, which are in fa<"simile, ar : (1) General view of the whole peninsula
of Florida, with the seacolll!t of Geor~ria and 8011111 Carolina, by Jacou le Moyuo
d Morgn s, 1564; and (2) Map of North America, by Dr. Mitchelle, corrected in
1776 by Brigadier Hawkins.
Copies,een: Congr ss; Ilamner.
IIOOK,

P. G.

The manufactur of ste 1 ju tho Birmingham district.

In J>roceedi1Lg1 Alabama lndmtrial and , 'cientiJic 'ociety, 1806, vol. vi pt. 1,
PI>· 24-41.

IM (1 33-), Lawyer, 1lf. C. fro11i Ala. An appeal to tho
people. , 'ecou(l lett r of Hon. Eli , . 'horter, in rPply to attacks npon
him in the Abb ville Adv •rti er. [Colophon: Priuted at tho 0ongrcosional Globe Office.] (1 ;; .]

llORTfm, ELI

8vo. Pl'· 7.

o titlo png . Double columns.

Oopi« ,un: Curry.
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ELI Snrs. Letter of Hon. Eli S. Shorter, of Alabama, in defence
of bis vote on the conferc·nce llill to admit Kansas into the Union. [IL
Polkinhorn's steam job pr~ss, Washingto:n. 1858.J

, ' IIOHTF,R,

~vo. pp. 8. No title page.
Oopiea seen : Curry.

- - Complimentary

I to I

Hon.

Eli S. Shorter,

I of I Alabama. I n. P·

[1858.J
8vo. pp. 7.
Sundry letters to Mr. Shorter, with nowspapor notices .
Oopies seen: Curry.

- - Refunding the cotton tax.

n. p. n. d.

8vo. pp. 8. No title page. Doul>le column
Reprinted from the Alabama Farm Journal, March, 1878.
Copies seen: Owen.

G1w. F. Two sermon s I on the I kind treatment I andon'the I
'emancipation of slaves. I Preached at Mobile, I 011 , 'un1lay the 10th,
and Sunday the 17th of May, 18J0. I With a prefatory tatement. j lly
Goo. F. Simmons. I Boston: I William Crosby and Company. j 1840. I

' Il\Ii.\CMONS,

8vo. pp.30.
Copies seen: Owen.
,v1LLIAi.\I GILMORF: (1807-1 70), Antho1·. The social principle: I
the true source of national permanence. I Au oration, I delivered
before I the Erosophic ociety of the Univer ity of Alabama, I at it I
twelfth anniversary, I December 13, 1842. I By William Gilmore
Simms, I of South Carolina. I Tuscaloosa: I published by tho society. I
1843. I [Burges & James, printers, Charleston, '. ().

~Drn ,

8vo. pp. 55 Ll].

- - Richard Hurdis a talc of Alabama.
field.
ew York. 1 55.

New and rcYised edition.

Red-

12mo. pp. 403. IlltUttrated.
To. II of Border iYoveUJ and Ronurnces of the outh.
Oopies seen: Congress.

- - Richanl Hurdi · : a tale of Alaliama. .i. Tew and revised dition. Chicago: Donohue, Ilenucl>erry & Co. 1 90.
Svo. 1>p. 5-403. Frontispiece.
Orignnl edition reviewed by A.13. Meek, in the Southron, Tusl'nloosn, Ala., Jnn.
1839, vol. i, p. 52.
OopietJ Been: Owen.

- - Ya con elos a romanc, of the new world.
1 -,.

I dfiC'l<l.

.1.Tew York.

121110. Jlp, iv, 531.
'l.'lu•r bin· be •n at leu;;t tweh-1 t·ditions of this wol'k, the fir t, appearing iu
1 54, und r an a .. umc<l 1rnmt•.
A tulo of De oto aucl hill o. p tlition through th,• lower 1mrt of the nit d

,·tale ..

OopieR Bel'n: Congrc. s.
, IMJ>

o.·, \\' . II.

hri:-;tianitv aud th law.

111 .·011/11 r,~La1cJ011rm1l:T11 calllf1 a,,\l1.,.To,r.1 · ;o 1 yul.ii,pp.5it-54.
11' 1-. Y BAJ>TJ T
\'O,

lat

.linnt

1 '0.

l>JI• [6j.

Ion, lloorc' llril

'hur ·h, 'Iu ,. loo

County, .\.la.,.

·o,·. H-15, 1 00.
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1886-1892.

Svo.
12th session, Mt. Pilgrim Church, ~umter County, .A.la., Oct. 22-24, 1886. pp. 4.
18th session , New Rohoboth Church, Greene County, .A.la., Oct. 21-23, 1892. pp. 4.
"Of the Primitive Baptist Order."

SECTIONS. A bill to be entitled, An act to provide for the
preservation ancl consolidation of the sixteenth section fund, and for
the establishment of a system of common school education thronghout the State. [Tus0aloosa, 184-1 f]

' IXTEENTH

Fol.
From British Museum Catalogue, 1881.

A bill to be entitled, An act to provide for the safe-keeping and management of the sixteenth section fund, in this State. [Tuscaloosa,
184H]
Fol.
From British M useitm Catalogue, 1ssn.

- - A bill to be entitled, An act to withdraw th sixteenth section fnnd
from the State Bank and branches, and to provide for the future management thereof. [Tuscaloosa, 18'14 f]
Fol.
From British Museum Catalogue, 1881.

- - Report of the majority of the Committee [of the House of Representatives] Qn the sixteenth section fund. Tuscaloosa, 184-5.
Svo.
From British Museum Catalogue, 1881.

- - Report of the minority of the Committee [ of the House of Representatives] on the sixteenth section fund. Tuscaloosa, 1846.
Svo.
From British Mitseum Catalogue, 1881.

- - Report I of the I committee [Charles G. Edwards in its bebalfJ I on I
sixteenth sections. I enate, 133 copies. I Montgomery: I M'Corrnick &
Walshe, printers. I 1848. I
Svo. pp. 7.
Senate Doc. , To.14.
Oopies ,een : Curry.

- - Report I of the I committee [J. P. Frazi r, Chairman] on 16th section . I , enate, 5QO copie . I Montgoru ry: I Brittan & Blue, State
printers. I 1853. I
Svo. pp. 3.
opies seen: Owen.

- - R port I oftbe committee [J.P. Frazier, hairman] on 16th sections.
Bln , tate printo1·s.
, enate, 1,000 copies. I :M ontgomery: I Brittan
1 53.

I

8\'0. pp. 4.
Distinct from pre · ding titl .
opies 1ecn: Owt·n.

R port I of the I 'omptroller of puhlic account , I bowing the I sL "utb etion I .-old ju th •vnal c·onntfrs in th , tat , ancl tb I
amount for whi<·h ea ·h sold. I . nat , 1,075 ·opi · . I fout,,oru ·ry: I
Brittan and Blue. 11 -3, I

t

\'O. JIP· 30.
Oo)lie, t u: Ow n.
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S1rnaas, WILLIA~I E.

Sketch of Morgan County.

In Culver's Alabama's Buwurces, pp. 65-72.
tatistical and olescriptive.

LAUGTITI,R, Rev. PHILIP.

Sketch of Bishop Nicholas Hamner Cobbs.

In his History of Bristol Pari.yh, Va. (2d ed.), pp. 45-51. Richmond, 187\J. 8vo.

SLAVERY. A bill to be entitled, An act to regulate tho introduction of
slaves into the State. [Tuscaloosa, 1845 ( n.J
]fol. s. sb.
From British Mitseum Oatalogue, 1881.

RLOANE, EDWARD A. The I Golden Queen; I a tale of I love, war, and
magic. I By I Edward A. Sloane. I (Quotation, 4 lines.] I London: I
Griffith and Farran I uccessors to Newbery and HarriA, I We t corner
t. Paul's Churchyard. I E . P. Dutton & Co., New York. In. d.
121110. pp. xii, 2 l., [33]-206.
A poem descriptfre of Indian life in ancient Florida, where tlie
Indians lived.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

chee trill <-f

SLo s,JOSEPIIH. Yerbrttimcopy I ofchargesagainst I JosephII.Slo s, I
U. . Marshal Northern Di trict of Alabama, I filed at the I Department of Jnsti e, I Wa hingtou, D. C., March 27th, 1 2. I By I Thoma
G. Hewlett, I late deputy mar hal of that Di trict. I Together with I
exhibits in support of said charg i-; al o Mr. Hewlett' letter tran mittiug the same to the I Hon. The _\.ttorney-General. I 1882. I n. P·
8vo. l)P, 92.

Oopies seen: Owon.

Si\IALL Pox.

Report on iu Alabama, 18 3.

In Report of Board of JJ ealth, 1883 and 1S84, pp.126-135.
In Mobile, aud Ju Greene, Chamuers, and ·t. ()lair <'Oun ties.

:mTir, A. Davis ::m<l DeLand, T. A., Publishers. Northern I Alabama. I
Historical I and I biotrra,pbical. I Illn trated. I 18 . I mitll
DeLand. j llirmino-bam, Ala. I [Chicago: Donohue ' IIenueherry, printer ancl binder . 1 .)
4to. pp. 776. Portraits.
A work of considerable importance. The town sketches aro new a!Hl co11t11iu
much Yaluable local history.
CONTENTS.

Titl , 1 l af, Yerso copyright.
Prl'face, 1>p. 3-L
Table of cont nts, pp. 5-6.
Part I: Topography, ~,-ology, and natural r ourc . of • ortbern and Cl•IJ •: :,
.Alabama, by Henry . fr('all1•~·, J>JI. 7-35.
Part II: ummary of th . 'tat ·s hi. tory from it. carlil'. ts ttl m nt to tbe pre,•nt time, pp. 36- 57.
!'art III: Ili,-torical ri• 11111(, of the variou counti s in t be tato, 11p. 5 242.
Group •d und ·r four dh·i ions: Tho rer1·al, th min ral, tl11• cotton, an1l th tirnr h •lts.
Contains al o 11ket •It
of th towns of Auburn , II leua, J p r, and Liv•
Ju;;. ton.
f'ontain. al. o many bio~raphic11l k1•tch • .
}>art IV: ~fono~raph. of tlu Jll'inl'ipal citi and towns in • ·ortb rn nnd '•n•
tral Alnbnma, tog ·lb •r with hiogmpl1leal ak •tchc. of many of tht'irrepr ntativ
]I pl , pp. 243-7i2.
'111 • town
c·h I llrf Anul tou, Attalla, llirmin •ham, ullman, D ntur,
l
, Cir II boro, Gnut •r viii , Hunt vill , ,Jack. onvilh·, Marion,
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Montgomery, Opelika,
elma,
betfield, Talladega,
Tuscaloosa.
Index, pp. 773-776.
The work contains the following:

Troy, Tuscumbia, and

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES .

.A.bercrombio, Jame .r.
.Abernathy, Dr. .Robert T.
.A.dams, John T.
.Aiken, James.
Albes, C.H.
Alexander, William .r.
Allen, William Wirt.
Allen, Rev. W. T.
.A.lien, Lucius L.
Allen, Thomas B.
Almon, Ed ward B.
Alston, Joseph .r. (po1·trait).
.Andrews, A. S. (portrait).
Arantz, George.
.Armstrong, Rev. Thomas.
Armstrong, James.
.Armstrong, William P.
Arnett, C. A.
Arnold, L. W.
.Arrington, Thomas Mann.
Bailey, E. H. C.
Baker, William M.
Baker, Andrew .r.
Baker, Robert P.
Raker, George O.
Baker, Alpheus E.
Baldridge, William F.
Bn1d·win, Benjamin .r.
Baldridge, M. C.
Banks, James .r.
Banks,John T.
Banks, Dr. William Il.
Banis tor, Rev . .r. M.
Bankhead, John H., sr.
l3artlett, . Henry.
Barber, Rob1:1rt.
Barron, Joseph D.
Barron, William .r.
Barry, Thomas .II.
Barnwell, Rev. Robert W.
Balls, John B.
llaylcRll, William W.
Ji 11, Rob rt J. •
Bell nger, William C.
B nson, Eustace '.
l3 •nagh, .Tam •s.
B nn rs, Augustus.
B rgl'r, amu(•l "\V.
.B rnt•y, William (portrait).
l3 thard, . C-.
Bm· n , ,Jo ph.
Bihb, B. '.
l!ibb, Peyton B.
lnair. Dr. Hugh W.
Bl k y, Daviu T.

Black, William B.
Bledsoe, Nathaniel M .
Blue, John Howard .
Boardman, Volney.
Boland, Rev . .T. M.
Bone, .rames H.
Booker, E. W.
.Booker, Parliam " .
Borders, Samu 1 K.
Boswell, Ilarry R.
Bowles, Edmu11d D.
Boynto11, W. N .
Boykin, Frank,jr.
Bradfield, John .
Brandon, John D.
Brewer, Samuel B .
Brooks, William M.
Brooks, W. T.
Brothers, Samuel D. G .
Brown, Jesse E.
Brown,M.P.
Browne, Cecil.
Browne, Wilson R.
Browne, .Il.
Brown, J eremiab II.
Brown, Pugh IL
Brown, "\V. L.
Browne, ,'tilliam B.
Brown, William G.
Bruce, John.
Bryce, Dr. Pet<'r.
Buck, ..,amuel II.
Buford, J. Mc.
Bullard, A. F.
Burch, Marius Champe.
Burl<'son , Dahn y A.
Burke, Julius L.
Burke, }fnleolm '.
Burr. William JI.
B11rtwell, ,James.
Burtwell, John R.
Uallahan, William 'I'.
Cnlhonn, ;J.C.
'alllw 11,.Tohn U.
('nlll W(•ll, ,Jnl111 M.
ul<lwell, Gt·orgo B.

('amwon, ,v.J. (portrait)
Curnplwll, "\Villium P.
('tunpb II, .Archihul<I .
'a11fll 11l, ('. II.
Cur111id1ad, ,John G.
arr, Uinto:. E.
'artrigl;t, O. B.
Cartwri •ht, M. '£.
C tl1:man, J. W.
0
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Cawthon, Alex. W.
Chambers, George W.
Chambers, WHliam L.
Chapman, Reuben.
Chapman, R euben.
Child, Dr. Duff.
Chisholm, Dr. Edmund S.
Chilton, William P.
Childon, William Parish.
Church, Stewart.
Clark, Courtne~TJ.
Clark, Thomas H.
Clayton, Henry de La Mar.
Clements, M. K.
Clopton, David.
Cloud, Robert (portrait).
Cobb, Rufus W.
Cobb, James E.
Cochrane, Dr. William .A..
Cochran, J erome.
Cochran, William G.
Cocke, John B.
Coffee, John (portrait).
Coffey, John R.
Coleman, Phares.
Coleman, Augustus A. (portrait).
Coleman, Daniel.
Coleman, Frank.
Coleman, Thomas W.
Coleman, ·wney .
Collins, Daniel M.
Collier, Buckner K.
Comer, Braxton B.
Compton,Jourdan C.
Conner,Joseph C.
Cooper, L~·dal B.
Cooper, amuel J.
Cooper, ·wmiam.
Corcoran, George M.
Cowan, James H.
Cox,Eclward W.
Craig, Benj. II.
Craig, Georgt1 H.
Cribbs, Daniel.
Cribbs, HarYey H.
Crow,Jam s M.
Crook, J.M.
Crook, ,Tames,jr.
Cro k, Emmett F. (portrait).
Cross, J obn M.
Oro s, Dr. William C.
Oro s, Thomas J ., r.
Cullman , John . (portrait).
Curr y, Willi W.
Curry, Burwell J.
'urt" , Roh rt ).I.
Dail y,Jacob r.
D vill on, . C.
Da,·i , ~ ·ichol .
I>avf , Lawn•n
IL
D w m,-·. Il. H. (portrait).

Day,L. W.
Dean, William H.
De Forrest, Henry S.
De Loach, William R.
Dement, J. J.
Denson, William H. (portrait).
Dickey, Leonidas C.
Dill, Joseph M.
Dimmick,Joseph W.
Disque,John IL
Dodson,John L.
Downs, Daniel L.
Du Bose, John W.
DuBos , Rev. Robert M.
DuBose, Wildes S.
Dumas, Jere T.
Dunean,.Jobn W.
Duncan, William T.
Duncan, Robert H.
Dunklin, D. G.
Dunlap, Robert .A.. D.
Echols, William H.
Echols, James L.
Edmundson, Wallace B.
Edwards, J . .A.
Edwards, William H.
Elliott, J. M.,jr.
Elliott, Amos M rrill.
Elliott, William M.
Ellis, Gideon C.
Ellis, Dr. Robert .A..
Erskine, A. R.
Erwin,John.
Ewing, Whitley T.
Falk, Louis M.
Falkner, Jefferson M.
Farmer, John T.
Ferguson, Frederick ',
Fennell, Dr. J. W.
Fisher, J obn H.
Flynn, P.H. (portrait).
Flynn,John.
Forest, Dr. William E. (portrait).
Forney, William Il.
Foster, Ira R.
Foster, Ilenry Bacon.
Fost<'r, Dr. David L.
Fo. t ·r, 'mun r B.
Foat r, Fehx W.
Foster, Dr. Sllt'p. W.
Fowlke., .A. M.
Franklin, Charles II.
Frankl, A.
Francis, William R.,jr.
Frazier, J. A.
Frazier, John E.
Frt·•m 11,II. .
l?r(ly, ndr w '. (portrait).
Frii·ilman, Bernhard.
Frin on, :Martin L.
1-'ullor, . L.
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Furnis , John P.
Gaboury,Jo eph A.
Gamble, Frank A.
Gardner, John D.
Garth, Willi W.
Gary, Dr. Thomas P.
Gaston, Thomas B.
Ga ton, Zell.
Gay, Simon,
Gayle, John.
Gibson, Carleton B.
Gibson, William B.
Gilbreath, Montgomery.
Gilbreath, Emmett.
Gilbreath, John.
Gill, William B.
Gill, William G.
Gillespie 1 John F.
Gist,Paul.
Godbey, Edgar W.
Goldthwaite, John R.
Graham, Hamilton C.
Graham, ,James fl.
Graham, Ed warll A.
Grant, Leonidas W.
Greene, James T.
Gregory, Edward G.
Grote, Charles A.
Grubbs, Dr. L. Hensley.
Gruber, Samuel H.
Gunnells, Daniel P.
Guttery, George H.
Hhgler, Wiley A.
Hale, Ellis.
Ila.mes, William M.
HammonJ, John D.
Hamner, Daniel T.
Hancock, James.
Hanna, arah.
Hannah, A ..J. "\V.
Harahwn, Jon a than.
!faraway, William E.
Ilanlie, Jos pb.
Hardaway, Robert A.
IlargroY , nclrow C.
Harris, D. T.
llarris, John R.
Ilarris, James P.
Harris, Dr.
or ro M. (vo,-trait).
Harris, Jo pit \V.
Harris, J olm G. (IJOrtrait).
Ilarris, ChriKtoplu·r ('.
Ilarri., \Yatkins H. , 'o.
Harri on,
org P ., jr. (vortrait).
Ilarri on, Dr. William.
IIarn!y, J obn C.
llny . Roh rt II.
II11y .•\ an.
II1•1l~1·11, \\'. "\V.

Ilt:nrler 1111, 'hnrl (portrc,il).
ll ory, Alh1•1t G. (1,ortrnil).
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Henry, Patrick.
Henry, Samuel.
Herbert, H. A.
Herndon, Harry T.
Herrin, Samuel H.
Herzberg, Herman.
Hicks, Marcu. L.
Hicks, David W.
Higgin , William F.
Hindman, Samuel.
Hine, William A.
Hines, Jo eph M.
Hill, Dr. Luther L.
Hill, Alonzo.
Hobbs, Thomas H.
Hobson, Jam es M.
Hoffman, ,T. R.
Hogan , Samuel M.
Hogan, William.
Hogue, William F.
Hogue, Cyrus D.
Hollingsworth, William P.
Hooper, T. W.
Hooper, Mallett U.
Holt, William J.
Holt, amnel D.
Holt, Edward R.
Holtzcla,w, James T.
Hopkin , Devereux.
Horton, James E.
Houghton, William R.
Houston, John R.
Houston, George Smith (porti-ait).
Houston, Samuel O.
Hubbard, John P.
Iludmon, William E.
Hudson, Thomas.
Iluey, Benjamin M. (portrait).
Hughes, ,Jos ph R.
Hughes, Rob rt F.
Ilum s, 11ilton.
Ilundley, O car R.
Iluut, 13 n P.
Huut,G. W.
Ilunt, R. C.
Ilunter, Quincy C:
Ilntch 1111, ,James :rtf.
Rut<·b ei,1011, "\Villiam G.
Inge, Rirhard.
Iuzt>r,Jolm "\\'.
lKl>t'll , 'l'.L.
I;ibdl , Robert JI.
I. boll, ,Ja111t•11.
Jnck~on, J . )1.

Jack. OU, ,J lllllt' I .
,Ta<•k11on, \Villiam :\f.
J ack1w11, ,J :mu 11.
,Jnni. on, \\'illiam G.
,J nvi., ,J. T>.
,John, ,Jo r•ph It.
Johu,. a111nt'l \V. (port rm I)
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Johnson, Joseph H.
Johnson,W.P.
Johnson, J . A .
J obnson, Dr. William R.
Johnston, ·wmiam F.
Joiner, G. A .
.Jones, George W .
Jones, William R.
Jones, Thomas G.
Jones, Rev. Amos B.
Jones, Henry C.
Jones, G. P .
Jones, A lex. W.
Jones, James T .
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Jones, Robert T.
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Jordan, William C.
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Ph.D.
econcl Stafo Geologi11t of .J.labama. Geology of the Mississippi bottom.

:mTH, EUGENE ALLEN,

In Proceedings of the American Associatio,i fol' the Advancement of Science ,
1871, pp. 252-261.

- - State Geologist. [Reports, Bullet ins, and )fops of the Geologi al urvey of Alabam~t, 1873-1896.J [Montgomery, 1873-1896.J
Svo.
In addition to his ge11eral editorial control and sup&rvision of all of the publications of the survey, th11 repol'ts below were pre11an•d by him. J<'or full detail
as to titles. special authors, contents, etc., see G •ological Sun·ey of Alabama.
Report of 1873. pp. 8.
Report of progress fol' 1874. Pl), 130.
R port of progress for 1875. PJJ. 220.
Report of progress for 1876. 1,p. 99 [l.]
Report of progress for 1877 and 1878. pp. 13 . I I .
Report of pro ress fo1· 1870 and 1880. pp. 158.
lieport [agri cultural I for tl1e yean1 1881 an<l I 82 . pp xvi 615
Report of progress for 188~ - 1888. pp. 24.
Biennial r eport [ 1889 a11d l8HO). pp. l .
Report for years 1891-02. pp. 22 .
Report for ;vears 1893 aucl 1804. pp.-.
Geological structure aml de criptions of the Valley r cgio11 adJm·eut to the
Cahaba coal fieltl. ln Report of lite C'ahaba c-ial field, 1 00. pp. 1a:-1- l O.
Phosphates aml marl of Alabama. Bulletin Xo 1. 18!!2. pp. 8'.l.
Report 011 tbP g13ology of the co tal plain of Alabama. 1804. Pr pan·d t.,,v hun
in 1>art.
upplem ntary notes ou the metamorphic or crystalline rocks of Alabama.
Bulletin ro. 5, 1896. pp. lOS-130.

- - Metamorphic region of Alabama.
In

outhel'n Argus, 'eluia,

In.

1873.

- - Building stone of Alabama.
In , 'outhern Plantation , 1fontgomcry, Ala., 1873.

- - ulphuric acid, an<l the pos il.>ility of its manufactun from Alaha.ma
materials.
Ibid. 1873.

- - .'alt.
In Alabama University ]Ionlhl/t Jan., 1874, vol. i, pp. 26-28.

- - An eveninO' witl1 the Hlumanht.
Ibid . Jul.,·, 1 74. pp. 15:,-Ui7.

- - A vacation in tho liarz fountains.
Ibid.

Yo!. ii, 1875, \larch an1l ,\pril. pp. l l-1'!), l!JS-202.

- - Outline I of th<> I 'eology of Alaha.111a · I h~• I Eugen<' A. mith,
Pb. D., . ta.tc- Geologi t. I Frqm I3 ru ~,,_ Ha nd-Book of Alah:nna.
n.p.n.d.
,·o. pp. 6 . .llap. ·• Remark. 11po11 th rnup " i11. t afl<·r p. 08.
ltPprintt·d from ll •ru .v's IIo,111 ,Jfo ,,A· of I lal.iama. pp. l~l-l!IG

- - Th iron or1·s of I Alabama, I with p c·ial rnfcroucc• to th ir I g-oolo •
i<·al formation . I By I l'..ttl-\ 'll A . • 'mith. , of Tuscaloo a, Alabama. I
From tlll' Proc din« of tlw Amni1·a11 A. <H'ialiou for tlw \<h~ 111·<:m nt I of, "ci
vo
,oui 11weli11g. A1tl-{ll. t, 1 7 . I , alcm: I
print,,,l a th
<·111
7!1. I
vo.
Co1, ·

)'I',

I;.

,,e,i : 0 ,.

11.
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E

GENE ALLEN. The Geology of Florida.
In .,hnerican Jo urnal Science, New .Haven, Couu., 3d s •ries, April, 1881, vol.
xxi, pp. 292-309; geological map.

.:\IITH,

- - Report of survey of Black \Varrior 1·iver from Forks of Sipsey and
:Mulberry. Washington, D. C. 1881.
8vo. pp. 34.
Henate Ex. Doe. No . 42, 46th Cong. 3d session.

- - Cott.on production of Alabama.
Iu Report on Cotton Culture. Tenth Ceusus, Yol. v, Part 2, pp. 163; agricttUural
and statistical maps; 2 cuts. 1882. 4to.
A. general de cription of the State is giYcn, including its physical geog-rnpli_r .

- - Cotton production of .t he State of Florida, with an acconnt of th<'
general agricultural features of the state.
In Report on Cotton Citlture, Tenth Ccusus, vol. v, pp. 77; agricitltttral,
cal and statistical maps. 18 2. 4to.

[Jeolo[!i-

- - Discovery of Phosphates in Alabama .
.A. series of articles in the :Jiontgo1,ury (.lla.) . lclverli,Yer, Jlo/Jifo (,ila.J R egister,
and Selma (Ala.) Times, 1883 au<l 1884.

- - The iron ores of Alabarna, in their geological relatiow,.
Ju lllineml Resoitrces of the Fnited States, pp.149-161. \Vaslliugtou. 1 8:l. 8vo .

- - The iron ores of Alabama in their geological relatious. Published l>y
Agricultural Department of Alabam:t. Moutg-omery. 18 7.
8vo. pp.15.
Revision and eularg m nt of the pre<•cdiug title.

- - List of the oros aucl minerals of industrial importance o curri·1g in
Alal>ama.
lu .Mineral Resuttrcf-s of the Fn'itecl States, pp. 067-670.

\Vashingtou, 1885.

Svo.

--- Useful ruiu •ra,ls of Alabama . .
lbicl. ]>p. 690- 695. 1 87 .
.A. r ,,i ion and eulargem nt of the preceding liLle.

- - Li.· t of the ores and mineptls of industrial i111portanc< o<·curring in
Alabama. Published hy Ao-riculturnl Department of Alab:rnrn.
Montgomery. 1 81.
8vo. llll• 11.

sefnl minerals of Alahama. Pnl>lii;hecl hy Agri ·nlturnl I >epartm<•11t
of Alahama. )Ionto-0111 ry. 1 7.
VO.
l)p.15.
·econd edition.or 111"c«.:di11g title.

- - Report on the phosphates of lal,ama.

Auburu,

la.

l~X I.

pp. :J3.
B11lletin Xo . .;, or tit . "ta t l> •part111cnt of Agric-uliun·.

8vo.

- - A gn1 ·ral <l cription I of th!' I !"lima.to, a1ul of the g1•ologi<-:1l. topogr:tphical, I ancl agricnlturnl .f oalnres I of tho I cotto11-p1od11ci11g
, tate , with illn trntiv map. , I hy I E11A n .\. , '111t1h, Ph. JJ., I l'nivn:,,ity of Ahth:u11:i . I Ext1 acrn<l from th Fourth Rcpot t of th1· l r. , ·.
Entomolo<ru•al ('omrni . ion. i>l'iug I a H port on the ('otto11 \Vorm,
t ·. I \Va hiu,,to11, 1 -1. I
Bvo. Jll>. :;o 0. .! ma,,11.
~\uthor

01,ie, ,e

<l1tio11.
Uw •11.

11 :
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, ;urrrr, E GENE ALLEN.
Sands of Alaba,ma.

General a('count of the phosphatet- an<l green-

In the llfontgomery (.ila. ) Advertiser, .Tau. 24, 1 85.

- - ketch of the geology of Alabama.
In the Birmingham (,I la.) Age-Herald, March 1, 1885.

- - Remarks im n, p:tper by Dr. Otto Meyer, Ou , pecies ill the , 'outucrn
Old Tertiary.
Iu .. lmericanJounialScience, New Ilavon,Conu., 3d 1,1eries,OcL.,l8 i,vol.xxi-,

pp. 270-275.

- - Ac·couut of the geological ,· urvey of ~lareugo County, Ala,
Iu Linden Reporter, Marengo County, Ala., Nov.13, 18f5.

- - Alabama phosphate .
In the Daily Regiater, Mobile, Ala., Dec.19, 1885.

- - G ological formations of Alabmna: in their industrhd and agricultural r •lations.
In D11 Bos ''s Jlinei-al Wealth of ,llabama, pp. 7-1.i.

- - Report of the sub committee Clll the marine C('ll<·zoic of th
tates at the International Cougres of Geologi ts. 18 7.

uit •d

8vo. pp.19.
Also in tbe .d maican Ueologist, 18h , vol. ii, p. 2!i!l.

- - The mineral resonrc,• of Alabama. , ee A o-ricultnn·, D partmeut of.
- - Mineral reso11r<'es of Alabama.
Iu, /. Louis ..lye of St1•el, Jau . :i,

18!Jt.

- - Gold mining iu Alabama.
Iu Gold Fields cilong the So11th1•m ]{ciilway , pp. :!7-31, \Vashiugton, D. C., 1 7,
12m<T.
Ueueral a(·<·o1ml, witlt cletaiJ,-, a,; to Clay, C'h•l,111·110, Uaudolph, aud Tallapoo. a

conuties.

'keteh of tb geology of Alabama.
In Bl·rue.r's lland Book of Alabama (2nd ed./ , J>p. 3!!7-422 .
• tlso separately printecl from same forms. S,·o. pp. 36.

- - The coal measure of Alabama.
In Day'll Jlineral Resov.rce.v of the T/ nited 'tates, 1802, J>p. 203-300, Wa hington ,
1 !l3, 8,o.

- - The clay of Alabama.
In Proceedings , tlabama 111d1utrial and , 'cie1,tific , 'ociety, 1802, vol. il, pp. 33-42.

- - Alal ama's re ourc s for th manufacture of portlan<l em nt.
I bid, vol. v.1 !l5, pp. 4 l- 51.

ndertluu

t, folds and fanlt .
In .,t111erica,i Jo11rnal, 'cience, Ne" Haven, Coun., April , 18!l3, pp. 301>-306.

- - 1 ocum<·nt showing the nature of the work done by th

lo •ical urv yin the tate .

Tuscaloo.-a.

eo-

1 93.

s,o.

pp. 3.
Printed for the information of the• .Alahama

(i

u ral . \ 1u-1 •mbl.}.

- - The post-,·ocene formations of th coa tal plain of Alabama.
In .l111erica11 Journal of, 'cie,u,•, .·cw IIa,·c•u ,

'01111.,

April 1 !l4, vol. x.h•ii, pp.

'.! 5- 2!lG.

u e<liiiou print d

'eological
11 fli.]

u rv y

pamt I.,·. with same 11:winatiou, aud ltalf tit! on co,· r.

in Alabama.

Chicago.

Th

niv r it~- pr

, o. )lp.13.
U •priuteil fro111 l 11LNica11 ,/ 0111111.tl of <ieolO{Jlf, 'hi 'll"O, April-May 1 ·04, vol. ii,
pp. 275 - 287.
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·

Review of Dr. peneer's Repor~ on the Geology

of Georgin.
ln AmericrinJournal of fteology, Chi •ago, ,ipril-May 189-l, vol. ii, pp. 335-33rl.

-

. H. Winchell's 23rd.. Aunual Report on the Geology of

Review of
Minn.

In, cience, New York, .July 5, 1895, pp. 22--23.

- - - Geologic::il surveys in Alabama.
In Atlanta, ,Journal, 1895.

- - ~[arls and phosphate of Alabama.
In Transactions, etc., 1895. Not yet, published.
l?aper before the Atlanta meeti11g of tho American Institutf' of Minin g J~ngineers.

- -- 1'rorriess of o·eolocry in Afabama, 1876-189-1 , for the \Yorlcl'R Fai r
Hep;rt.
,..,
"'
Manuscript.

- - and MOHR, CHARLltS. Preliminary li t of pfants g-rowing witbont
c11ltivatiou in Alabama. Tuscaloosa. 18R0.
pp. 56.

8 VO.

- - and JOHNSON, LAwR1rncR C. United. St:ites Geological SttrYey I J.
W. Powell, Dircc'tor. I 'l'Prtiary ·a nd Cretaceous strata I of the I Tu c·aloosa, Tombigbee, nrnl Alaba,ma Rivers, I By I Eugene A. Smith I
H,0(1 I Lawrence C. Johnson I [Victnette.J I \Va bington: I Governm ent
printing office. I 1887. I
vo. TIP· !89. ~1 plates and 1 jigiire.
Bulletin No. 43, United 'tales Gcvlogical Survey.
Numerou,; section. 1111<1 illn trations of the olrl tert.iary arnl rn'1 ncenuH onf c1·ops
of Alabama.
•
Copies seen: Ow 11.

Rev. GEORGE G., JI. A. The! life and letters I of I .Janws O.:awood
Andrew, I Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church outh. I With I
glance at his cotemporarie and I at e\'ents in Church History. I By i
Th Rev. eorge G. ' mith, A. :M. I [Quotation, 1 line]. I Nash\'ill ,
Tenn.: I ,'outbern Methodist Pub. House. I [PuhlishPrs, 2 lin<'s]. I
1X83. I

• i\IJTR,

12mo. 1>p. 562. I'ortrnit of Bishop Andrew.
Frum 1855 nntil liis death h resided ::it Summ rfield , Al:t.
( 'opie11 aeen: Owen.

,'::-.1nu, JAME,'

., Circuit ,fudge i11 Ala.

ketch of.

In ,I labamc, La,,, .Journal, M011tgom •1·,v, . \l a., Juuc 1 2. Yo!. i , Pl•• n7- ll8.

J MES Q. 1'8. HELLEY, HARLE .:\J. Te ·timouy a,IHl papers in th
ontested election a e of. Fourth congre ·sional district of Alab:irna.
1> <·. 30, 1 1. (Hou,·
Ii . Doc. 21, 47th C'ong. 1st ss. Tu Yol. :'i. )

• ' M 1TH,

560.

\'O.

-

el cted
a provi
,.c•ant.
V(),

tion
tting forth that , 'liell .y was 110t
di<•<l, al. with Yiews of ~Ir. I nnoey, with
t having d c·e:uw1l th . eat is ,Lc•darnd
Ion
I{ p.l:i22, I/Jill.
In v.:'i.)

20.
LITTLI<;,

JllJ.

La yer. Th Ho1J1a11 bar. Acl<lrc-. Ha,, l'n·!->i,l •11t of
o ·iatiou at tbl' thi ru :wuuul 111 <>ti ng, D
1.

,'::-.1rru, Jon
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por
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011 0,

r, ,
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, :m nr, Jo1rn LITTLE. The :Most Noteworthy changes in Statnte Law on
points of general interest made in tho several Rtates and by Congre s
du.ring the preceding year.
In Proceedings Alabamia State Bar .Association, 1879-1881, pp.181-200.

- - The State debt. An add1·ess delivered before the Alumni of the Universit~- of Alabama at t,h eir Hth anniversary, July 10, 1848. By Job1i
Little Smith, Esq. 'ruscaloosa,: printed by .J. ·w. ,varren, Observer
Office. 1848.
8YO,

Not seen.

V ., Lawyer. The age of consent in J,. labama.
In Proceedings .Alabama State Ba1' A.1.~ociation, 1896, :-t}lpendix, pp. xlvii-lii.
Read before the .Association .Ang. 5, 1896.

, MITn, JOHN

S:\1:ITII, )1AC

A.

Sketch of Autauga County.

In Cuh-er's Alabama's 1'esoi1rces, pp. 206-211.
Statistical ancl clescripth-e.

(1813-1861), Lawye1·, Editor. History I of! Pi ckens
<'ounty, Ala., I from it:i first settlement I in I eighteen hunclred and
seventeen, to eighteen I hundred and fifty-six. I By Nelson F. ' mith. I
Carrollton, Ala-.: I printed at the" Pickens Republican" office. j 1856. I

, 'MITH, NELSON FOOT

16mo. pp. 2i2.
First printed ::u; a . cries of sketclws in the Pickens Republican, 1854.
CONTENT •

Title, D edication, Contents, Errata, l'refa e, an<l .A.cknowl dgm nts, PP· x,i.
Chapter I. .Aborigin s. The l1eroic perio<l. pp.17-23.
Cliapter II. Org-anir.atiou of Pickens County. pp. 23-30.
Chaph•r III. The arliesL seUlers. })p. 30- 30.
Chapt r IV . ).fore settlers-Character-Lan cl sales ancl "Olcl ol." pp. 40-45.
Chapt r Y. Pione r life. First mill . pp. 40-51.
('hapt r YI. Public functionaries prior to 1 30. pp. 51-57.
Chapter VII. Jnclg s of Pirkens. pp. 57-74.
Chaptl•r YlII. County conrt clerks. pp. 74- 79.
ChaptN· IX. "h riffs of Pickens-some an cclotes. pp. 70-110.
Chapter X. Commi>1Rio11 rs' court from 1 30 to th!• pre>1ent tin1
pp.110-114.
'haptcr. 'I. 'ircuit court cl<•rki;. pp.114- 119.
Cbapt r XII. RPpr s nlativ s of Piekem1. pp.119-177.
'baplcr XIII. Gl•neral Yiew of Pick ns county. 177- 189.
'bnpl r ,'IV. reneral vipw continu d, pp.1 9-211.
Chapter, V . enator,i of J'ickl•n,i. pp. 211-243 .
.\ pp ndix. pp. 24.5-2i2.
Thi. is a hi~hl_y <-rc•clilahlt- work, full, accurale, nncl w 11· xeculecl.
" Tlw 11 •op! nf PickMt& will ow you a pl r111ane11t cl bt of gratitud for tbn.
r1-,;cuing from ol,livinu the 1n<•1110ril'l! of their an(• stors, of their pionc r , nn,1 of
their pnblil- forl<'tirmari •.·."-A. B. )lr1•k irl 1hr. l111t-odt1ction.
('opieR ser11: Own1.

,'.mnr, HOBERT II RDI."1; (1 11-1 7 ), Laicyl'1·, Jfember 'onf. c,,119. from
Ala. ('ol. ,JGih Ala. /11/. C'., . • J. Au ad,lre. ~ I to th• I citizens f .Alabama, I 011 th• I 'on. titution an<l Law I of th I ('onfe<l<•rat
tat
of Amnica, I by th I Hon. I ob rt II . .'mith, I at Tl'tnpnnuc • Hall on
th 30th of .larch, 1 L. I Pnbli. bed hy rcqn<· t of th ritiz n. of
.Iohil . I .Iohil<·: I :\lohil( Uaily l ,ri t r pri11t. 11 1. I
\'0. }l}I, 21 ,
f'opifl ,r 11~ Curr~·.
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:--:.. nTrr, ROBERT HARm:-w. Review I of tbe I evidence against I Richard
Bu te d, I · . . District Jnclge for Alauama, I uy I Robert H. Smith, I
of ·M obile; I with copies of charges appendeu. I Mobile, Ala. I 1869. I
Co"l'cr tiLl only, l leaf. 1rp. 40. 0. 5.
mitb' r view, pp. 40; charp;l'S against Bnsteed, pp. 0: and charges ancl Rpecification , pp. 5.
Copies seen: Owen•
YO.

Ro C., Associate R. R. C'o1n'r of Ala.
road in Alabama.

:\1ITH,

The. development of rail-

In Cuher's Alabama's Resource11, pp. 288-291.

(1801-1869), Act01'. 'l'he I thenitrical jonrneywork I anu I auecdotical recollections I of I Sol. ~mith, I corue<lian,
attorn y at law, etc., etc. I Comprising a sketch of these ·ond iseven
years I of his professional life; together with I sketches of aclventnre
in after years . I ,Vith a portra,it of the author. I [Qnotation 2 lines.] I
Philadelphia: 11'. B. Peterson, No.102 Chestnut street. I

:\IITH, SoLOt\ION FRANKLIN

12mo. pp. 254.
Many references to his touring in Alabama, etc.
Copies seen: Hamner.

- - Theatrical management I in t11e \-Vest aml Sonth I for thirty year s. I
Interspersed with I anec<1otical sketches: I autohiographically given I
by Sol. mith, I retired actor. I With fiftf'eu illnstration. and a portrait of I the author. I [Qnotation, 1 line.] I Kew York: I Harper &
Brothers, publishers, I Franklin Square. j 1868. I
8vo. pp. 275 [l].
Oopiei; seen: Hamner.

T. GUILFORD. Report of the mineral lands nnd resources of the
Alabama and Chattauooo·a, Railroad Company. Troy, 1871.

S.,llTII,

Bvo. yp. 47 . Ma]) of the U.S.
Gives analysis of Dyestoue ore of St. Clair Co.; aml Trussville and myto11,
Jefferson Co., Ala. The Warriot· coal fields :ire de&cribed.

(1762-1 10), Lawyer, U. . e11at01·f1·mn . C. peech I of I
the Hon. \Villiam ~mith, I c1e1iverecl I 011 ~[o11da,y, Angn t 1, 1831, I
at a m eting of tlie I citizens of partanbnrg District I against the
doctrine of I~ nllification. I olumbia, S. '. I Printed at the office of
the hivo. I 1 32. I

• :\lITH, WILLIAM

Bvo. pp. 54, 1 1.
Mr., mith r sicl cl in Alabama 110m time before lliR cl,•ath.
Gopie,; Been: Curry.

- - Aclclre . I of I , illiam , mith, I of I IInntsviU , Alabam~.
at tll' offic·e of th Hunt. vill Ocmoc·rat. 1 3!J.J

I

[Printe,1

,·o. pp.14. Double column~.
Eelitrnn, fl.000 copic!I.
Thi aeldr • s e·o11tai11~ all of the, corrPsponclence•. pit11c•r11. tc., inn controv l'l1y
betw en Mr. :111ith , 011 th 11 1111 n ha11tl, arul lion. llcn,J. "'atki11!! L<•it.:h, nf ltic-hmond, Va., JJr. :\[He•, .'f'lel<·n \\'ntkiti.➔ arHl L1• ltoy Pope·,Jr., 1I1111t'<,·il1P, .\la., us lo
a : tat rm·nt rnacll' hy the• forr11(•r cnn,·l'rni11~ the conr, ·diou nf Chie•f ,J1111tic Mnr
• hall with the 1·. : . J:a11k at tlll' ti1111 • ho de·l'icll'II th1• e·a of :\l 'C11ll11c·h 1111. Th
."tale of , laryla11d .
.'~11nr, \

11,1,1."1

11c. a,.e

Ih:.·1:y ( I :! ·

) , / nwfJ<·r, r;,.cuit ./ur/flr, no,·. of .1la.

I of I \Villi:u11 IL . mith, I (;o, •1·11010L\lab:una, I to the I c:1.•11- •
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era,l Assembly, I November 15th, 1869.
Stokes & Co., State printerR. I 1870. I

I

Montgomery, Ala.:

I J.

G.

Svo. pp. 30.
'.rhe message is accompaniecl by t!Je following:
Half title: Documents I accompanying Governor's annual message. I 1869. j 8\'0.
pp.1-80.
This latter contains: .Agreement as to acquisition
West Florida by .Alabama ;
Report of Lehman, Dnrr & Co., State financial agents ; Report of Sec. of Boarcl of
Trnstees of Freedman's Ho.·pital; R eport of commissioners to examine State
offices; List of pardons granted by the Gov.; List of .Alabama school lands in
· Nebraska; and, Roport of inspectors of .Alabam a penitentiai·y.
Copies seen: Owou.

S:\UTH, WILLIAM HENRY. Special message I of I Gov. William IT. mith I to
the I General Assembly I of the I State of Alabama, I January 10,
1870. I Mont 0 ·oruery, Ala. j J. G. Stokes & co., St,ate printers. I 1870. I
8YO. pp.16.
Relates to a su it instituted in the . S. Court for the ~[iddle Alabama District restraining the collection of the tax at:.sessed upon the 'onthern Rxprcss
Company Ly tho laws of .Ala.
CopieH seen: Ow·en.

- - Annual and special messag s I of I Gov. William H. mttb, I to the I
General Ast;embly of Alabama, I at the I session comme11cing OY, 21,
1870. I Montgomery, Ala.: I John G . Stokes & co.: 'tatc printers. I
1870. !
Svo. pp. 7 [l.]
Senate and House editions, 2, 500 copies each .
.Annual message, dafod Dec. 5, 1870: and s pecial message, datecl D c. 5, 1 70.
These mcssarres wer so11t tot he Stat S nate by Mr. mitb, th incuml>ent Governor , who claimed that he hail l>eeu elect cl in the contest of this year wilb Robert
B. Lindsay . Notwith ta11diu g thern wa 11111c h excitement in the ·tat th matt r
wa finally settled iu favor of' GoY. Lindsay, who served out his torm of two
yrars.
Gopie, seen: Owen.

WILLIAM R s ELL (1815- 1 96), Lawge1·: Circuit J1ulr1e, Maj. Ge11 . of
Militia, M. '. f1'011t L1 la., Col. C. . A., Mentber onf. Cong., Author.
- - E<lito1'. The Ba belor't1 Bntton, 1837. (, 'ee that titk.)
f--J Coll e musino- , I or I twig from Parna u . I "A schoolboy freak,
or blame, I I'll pri ut-for older ch ildr n do the
nn worthy prai
MITII,

I Tu. cu.loosa: I D. \ oodraff-Broad- treet. j 1 !~3. I
quare 16mo. pp. Jl2.
Probably th first lit rary effort a8 su ch print din Alabama .
Titl suppli cl b:y Librarian of' Brow11 1•niver it;v, Providence, R. I., from llarr iB
ollection of ..d.merican Poetry .

ame."

- - Hard icler: I a poem, I cle cripti ve of the
[Au r. 17, 1 0. I Loni vill , Ky. I 1 0. I
1 mo. pJ1. ;;o.

I

Ta. hYillf' conv ntiou

)[od I ,1 aftl'r Iludibra .
I 1 'outhern (luarterly Review, Char] 11ton, . C., Jan., 1848, vol, xiii. pp. 1-5-!.
r v1 w of'. \' ral works of a military character. ],'ore hadow1•d th nomination of n. · ott for th Pr icl ncy. It author attribu tl his own election to
Congr a from Aln. to thi pap r.

-·-

Ign1potcnce abroad.

n. p. n. d.

pp. 9-80.
-0 tit! JIR" ,
For private di tributiou .
.A. atlrical poem.

8\"0,
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ELL. Kossuth and his mission: I a speech I by I Mr.
mith, of Alahama, I <lPli\'ercd I in the House of Representative,·,
D cember15, 1 51. I Washington: I printed at the Congressional Globe
office. j 1851. I
.

• II Tu, 'VILLIAM Ru

Svo. :pp.16.
trongly opposes.
"It is unnece ary to remark that after the delivery of liis Foss nth speech,
Judge Smith was a prominent rnan in Congress. He did not takr the floor of'.eu,
but when ho dill occupy it, lie was thoroughly prepared, and was J1earcl with muc-11
attention. .A 11 11 is speeches read well. Owing to a weak voice, lie is som<'1 irnes
inaudil>Je in distant ·parts oi' a lar~e room. Hi:; delirnry is at other times Ye1y
animated and impressh·e, anrl al ways pleasant. ' '-Garrett·s Public ]Ien in Alabama, p. 562.

- - The cemms priutin g and presidential candidates. Tlle SJW<'Ch of Mr.
, mith, of Alabama, deli,·ered in the House of Represeutatives .March
18, 1852.
8vo.

pp. 7.

Xo title page. Double columns.

- - The social independence of the American laborer. Speech of Mr.
Smith , of Al abama, on the Homestead Bill, deliverecl in ti.Jo House of
Representatives, April 27, 1852.
8vo. pp. 8. No t i tle page.

Double columns.

- - Kossuth Copp<'r ed, I or I the Brmquet at tho Capital of Lapnta. I
Containing I Gulliver's great speech. I Illu trated by F. Bellew. I New
York: I Published by Thomas Frere, 87 Nassan-, treet. I 1852. I
8vo. pp. 32
A port ion of this poem first appeared in tl 10 New J'o1·k ITerald .

- - Lieutenant General. 'peech of Mr. Smith, of Alabama, cleliv<'red in
tho House of Representatives, January 5, 1853.
8vo. pp. 7.

o title pag . DoDble columns.

- - "Rarus" and "Softs." " peech of l\lr. Smith, of Alabama, in th
Hou ·e of Representative,, .Jan. 18, 1 54, upon the subject of the differen ces between the two lmtnches of the Democratic Party of New
~York, and rn reply to Mr. Cutting, of New York.
!lvo

pp 8.

.i:

o titlo page. Double colnmrn:1.

- - 'lbe American Pn,rt~-, and its mu,sion.
pPech of Mr. , mith, of Alnhama, delivered 111 tile . S. Honse of R pre entatives, ,Jannary 15,
1855. [Colo]Jhon :-Wa ltino-ton D. C. Printed at tho .AmC'ri<"an Organ
office. 1 55.]
VO. 20.
·o titlo }Hl~C.
'' \,hil • sen·ing in 011grrs1:1 iu 1855-'56, when the Amc·ricau or Kuow-Xo1hin~
organization wa1:1 stri,in~ for powc•r n:1 tlw rh·nl of tho Democ-rati<' Jrnrty in 1rnblic favor, Juel re ·mith was a rn mh r of it, ancl his name wa. lllll{geist d in 110m
of the papns for the Vire-Pr id ncy. "-Garrctt'R P11blir .Jlr11 in A laha111a, p. 5f.2.
('opi e11 seen: <'nrry.

- - Letter of )Ir. , 'mith, of lahama, on Lb o,·c·n1-rcn<·es whiC'l1 h:iv
pr v ·ut 11 an organization of' tlw JI011
of' J>epn·i- ·11t 1ttiv1•. of 1 ho
Thirty-fourth 'ongresi;.
,·o. I>Jl. 8. ..: o titl pa
Dat d, Jan. 2:1, 1 56.

·-- Kan a

Hon· of

•t·.

ontP ·t cl <·l • tion. , p1• ch of )Ir. , mith, of .Alahnmn in the
n pr• •utativ • , ~lnr<'h 10, 1 56.

8,;-o , 1,p. 7.

.·o title page. Double columns.
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WILLIAM Ru: ELL. , peech I of I ~Jr. Smith, of Alabama, I in
(kfense of I Mr. ·w elch, of Connecticut; I dclinr<'d I in the Honse oi'
Representatives, February 27, 1857. I Washington: I Printed at the
office of the Congres iomtl Globe. I 1857. I

mTH,

8vo.

pp. 7.

Double rolumns.

- - The I jurisdiction I of I J11stices of the peace, I in I ci l'il :rncl criminal
cases; I ancl the office aml duties of I judges of probate: I with I explanations ao<l forms for the nse of executors, I admiuistrator8 antlgu:rnlians, I and the I commissioners of roa,ds and rnvcnne. I To which is
added the I duties of every sauorllinate civil offieor in commission I in
the I 8tate of Alabama,, I all a : ranged under the laws as now in force. I
By William R. , mith, I with an I appendix, I containing numeronH
forms for conveyancers, I Hll(l tho school l aw . I Montgomery, I Whit·,
Pfister & co. I 1859. I
8\7 0. pp. 558.
Pirst edition not seen.
Third edition, 1860. 8vo. pp. 5-255. Index, 297-804.
An e<lition similar in all resp ects to this was is ued, 1800. It may b term d
the .Mississippi edition, the apparent gap, pp. 257-205, in tho third edition being
:filled in this one as Appendix-Laws of 11Iississippi. Tho titlt:i pages are c1ifler nt.
8vo. pp. 5-255; Miss., etc., pp. 257-295; Index, 297-804.
Copies seen: Owe n.

- - Carrier's addre s to the patro11. of the" Tmwaloosa Ob erver.' January 1, 1 60.
Broadside: llx8 in he ..

- - The I uses of solitndr. I By "\ illiam H..Smith. I [Qnota.tion five
lines.] I Printed for the I Alalrn,wa. Alpha of the Phi Beta Kappa o iety I of the Uuiver. ity at Tu caloosa. j 1860. I
vu. pp. 45. .Errata slip inset bet we1•11 pages 44 ancl 45.
]) liver d July 11, 1 60.
"B sides the opies publi h (l for the sodcty, a small clition wns ]Hi11t •<1 for
tlrn u
of the author, which latt r was c1 clicat<•cl to Dr. I<'. A. l'. Barnnrcl. ''
mith's Reminiscences, t .
'£his po m wa also republished in :t volume of l'e1niniscrncr~ hy thr n11thor,
hnt with. ome slight clian~ s, pp. 345- 875. , Pe that tit I<•.
r'opies seen: Ow 11.

[--] A. it i .
1 60. I

I [Quota,tion,

2 line .]

I Albany: I l\I1111s

II & . Rowland.

I

pp. 2611.
Anov 1.

12mo.

'ircular to th voter. of th counties or Tu caloo a, Fayette 1Jarion
"\\'in ·ton, Walker, Blonut a1ul ,Ji-fl'er ou. L u cl from '' amp of
In trnction Tn cnrnbia. Octoh r 17, 1 61.'
Broa1l11idc•: 9xG in lies.
Mr .• 'mitl1 was a thi · ti11w colon I of thr _r;1h A.la. R,9t. l,1J. f'., •.A .. nncl wn.
l tnl to tho 'onf1·d1•ra! ('un,!rf'~. at tbi. election.

'ircnlar, to thP c·itiz
app aliog for , nppo
. 'mi h, to 1 c·tion to

·

Broad icl!l: !Jxi indH•a.
:1gn 1 by th x ·cuth c·ommitt

aloo a ('ounty, with re• olntion nn<l
at<'. 1 . ,Jr.mi on ,Jr. ancl William I .
ntion of 1 f>l.
.
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"\Vn,LIA?II R RELL. The I biAtory aud debates I of the I Convent ion I of I tho people of Alabama, I begun ::m d held in the city of ~fontgomery, on the seventh I day of Jannary, 1861; I iu which is pl'eserve<l
the speeches of the Secret Session s, I and many valnahle State
papers. I By "\Villiam R. ~mith, I oue of the delegates from Tuscaloosa. I Montgomery: ,vhi t<', Pfister & Co. I Tuscaloosn: D. \Yoo<lrnff. I Atlanta: "\Yoocl, Hanleiter, Rice & Co. I 1861. I

' :\IITH,

8vo. pp. 464, 1, xii.
Of gr eat interest l\ll(l value. The entire debates arc not given.
11
My object baa beeu to ])reserve th e political features <>f the debates; aud hence
I ha,-e not attempted, a a general rule, to give the discussions on the ordinary
subjects oflegislation. Many of tl1e ablest speeches delivered in the Conn:>ntion
were upon the changes ill tl,e constitution of the State, not tonching the political
necessities uf the n ew condition of things."'-Bxplanation by author.
"The reader may rely upon the perfect autl1enticity of the historical parts of
the book, and upon tho aecuracy of tbo speeches as to the sentiments uttered
and the positions assumed by the speakers on the points arising in debate.''Pre/ace.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - An address to the people of the second Congressional District of the
State of Alabama. Richmond, Jan. 20, 1865.
Broadside: 10½ x 6½ in.

--The I royal A.pe: I a dramatic poem .
No. 145 Main Street. 11 63. I

I Richmond: I West&Johnston,

8,o. pp. 85.
A story of officiai life at Washington about the timo of the battle of Bnll Run.
Copies seen : Ow<'n.

- - Synopsis of sp eech a candidate for Governor of Alabama, at Selma.
In Selma (.Ala.) Tl'"eekly Reportu, extra, Oct. 1.l), 1805.
Broodside: 4 colum11s.

- - Diomede : I from I the Ili:ul of Homer. I By William R 'mith. I
London: I D. Appleton & Co., 116 Little Britain street. I New Y01·k:
90, 9~ & 94 Granu street. I 1869. I
8vo. -pp. 52.
translation of Homer's Fifth Il iad, :md take!:l ita namo from the chief h ro
of that particular book. A preliminary note gives a brief acco1111L of Aornc> ol'
Ilomcr's English translators.

- - Editor. Reports I of I decisions I in I the 'upreme Court I of the I
•'tate of Alabama,, I or igina11y prepared by Henry Minor, Georg<• ~tewart, I tewart
Porter, and Be11j. F . Porter. I A n,•w tlition,
with notes and a digest. By William l. ,'111itb. I Vol. I. [-X.J I T11skaloosa, A.la.: I 'William R. , 'mith. 11 70. I prnnsc11, printer, Albany
. Y.]
Svo.
ln vol.. 4 and 5 the ti1le-page. b nr the• worclA I "~[011tgorn .ry,
In.: I Jo I
Whit••• I .in, t aft r th ml. number.
Volume I. ~!iuor, 1st n111l 2d 'l<•wart',i r11port,i. pp. 7:m.
olunw II. 2<1 arul 311 ."lPwnrt, J,it uml 211 ~t••wart ,\: l'orlPr. pp. 76 .
Volu111 II[. 3d, 4th, nn<l :;th 'tpwnrt & Portc>r, l!!t awl 211 l'urt1•r. pp. viii. 708.
Volume IY. :M, 4th, 5th, nml 0th Porter. pp. \'ii. 040.
Volu1111• V 7th, th, and 0th l'ort r. pp. 081.
Volmu YI. 1. t 1u11l :!ncl Ala. pp. 750.
Volurn YI I. :1rd unil 11 h . \ la. pp. r.11:1.
Volume VIII. 5th 01111 0th .\la. Jtp. G:!O . •
Volume I •. flth 11111I ith .\la. pp. 7Ul.
Volum •. th \Ju. pp. ;;11.
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S:mTH, WILLIAM RUSSELL. Key I to I the Ili ad of Homer. I For the use
of I schools, academies and colleges. I By William R. mitb, I Pre ident of the University of Alabaqrn,. I [Quotation, 3 lines.] I Philadelphia: i Claxton, R<'rnsen & H affelfinger, I [-etc., 1 line. J J 1872. I
8vo.

l>P· 346.

- - Carrier's address to t he patrons of the [Northport, Ala.]

pectator.

[1872. ~]
:Broadside : 16 x 6 inches .

- - Carrier's address to the patrons of the [Northport, Ala .]

pectator.

[1873. ( ~) ]
·Broatlsid e: 10 x 6 in ches.

- - Address to the voters of the sixth Congressional District of Alabama,
Tuscaloosa, Oct. 4, 1878.
Broadside: 8 x 5 in che.·.
This was in the campaign against B. B. Lewis, in which the latter wa.
cessful.

uc•

- - Lord Jeffreys.
In Southern Law Journal , '.ruscaloo. a, Ala., Feb. 1878, vol. i, pp. 65-75.

- - Sir William .Jones .
ibid.

May 1878, vol. i, P!l· 225-231.

[ - ] Polyxena,

I n, I tra•redy. 11 79. I n . p.

12mo. "pp. J.
opyrigbt by William R. Sruitl1, 1879.
For prfrate cir ·ulation only.
'l'owarrls the elm, of the Trojan war, Achilles becarn' enamored of Polyxena,
the most beantiful of tho cl:uwhters of King Priam. By th King's con nt the
lo,·ers were b troth ed, an<l tluri11g th p erform an e of tho marriage<' r mony, in
th Temple of Apollo, Pari s claudc•sti nel,r slew J~ chilles with :marrow. On this
f'abl the followi11g drama L foull(led.-,Yote.
Oopie.q seen: Owe11.

[- - ] '£ht> hief. I A poem, in ten epistles, I containing I some ,olitiral
hints. I [Quotation three linei;.J I farcb 4, 18 1. I n. p. n. d.
12mo. pp. 37 [ I). 1 I.
Copyrighted by A lphe11:-1 P. Frr11cl1, 18 t.
('opies seen: Owen.

Editor. The Law- entral I a monthly magazin I cl voted to tb<'
int re t,· of I the l •gal prot . ion; I eclitetl 1,~, \ illiam H. mith. I
umher one [-three.] I [ 'outents. J I \Ya. bin•rton, D . C.: I< ffi e 122
East capitol tre t. 11 l. I
\'O.

•U •

1- 2, J)p, 12 ;

T 0.

3, J)J). 96.

o. 3 rontains th artide, A1tRaB.~11atio,1 a,1<l J,v;anil!I: Ouitatt',, ca11e.
('011ie1 seen: O,, 11.

ination ancl in anity: I Uni tan'. <·a
I xamiu cl an1l om11arP<l with I analog n. ·a.<' I from tb I al'licr to th• pr ent tim s, I
hy William . , 'mith. I [ luotatio11 0111• liue.] I Wa ltiugtou, D . '.,
1 l: I\ illiam R. .'mith J 122 Eat <·apitol tr t, and li>6 Looi iana
av nue. I

- - A sa

,·o l'riut d ·o,·n, 11 af: till•, l 1 •af; "_ •otc Pr limi11nry," 1 I af: " out •nt., ' '
11 f : pp.1-90. " 'out nt "al o prlut don back of <·on•r.
•· ri innlly pnbli. h d in the Law-Ct•ntrnl in uuruu r .' '-Preliminary note by

author.
Gopie, 1ee11: Ow n.
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ILLIAM R s ELL. Heruini cences I of I a long life, I historical,
political, persona;l and literary. I By William R. Smith, Sr. I Vol. I. I
Washington, D. C.: I pnbli hed by \Villiam R. Smith, Sr., I 122 East
Capitol 't. I [Press of RufuH H. Darby. J [1889.J

•: :\IITII, '

8vo. Pl). 375 (l]. Portraits.
Publishecl originally in the newspapers of Tuscaloosa County. One of the
most entertaining books of the kind. Presen ·es many historical and IJiographieal facts.
Contains a reprint of "The "C"scs of Solitude.•·
, ol. II never published.
Contains many personal refereueos, and the following more or less complete
biographical sketches:
Aikr n,John G.
Anthony, Heury T.
Anthony, William L.
A.she, Paoli Pascal,
Ashe, Thomas S.
Ashe, William C.
Ashe, Ruffin.
.Banks, Mairion.
Ball, Dr. Doric S.
Barnard, F. A.. P. (portmit).
Barton, Seth.
Baylor, R. E. B.
Bolling, Thomas R.
BomaI",R.D.
Boykin, Burwell (portrn,it),
Bracy,J.D.
Brown, George.
Bouchelle, F. C. D.
Bouchelle, Dr. Ezra.
Carson, Thomas L.
Clar , William.
Clements, Hardy.
Clements, Hou. N. N.
Click, Matthew.
Click, John.
Childres , James.
Collier, llenry W .
Colver, Elisha.
Colgin, William R.
Colgin, Caroline.
Uochrane, ·wmiam.
Cochran , Mrs. Louisa.
'ochra11, Hiram l' .
Co ·liran, Dr. William A.
Com g,,'H, E<I. F.
Cox, G1•org .
'rabb, ncorg,, Whit ti lcl.
'rabb. Mrli. Elbml, •th.
'u111miu, , John O.
Da, ·01,ort, Thoma 1.
Dav •uport, m,l7.a.
Davi. , ,John.
Davi , 1t •11l>P11.
D ariug, C'npt.J:un •s II.
D ·ut <:1·11. D(•1111i11.
Don:ild 011 'ol. Pt t1 r.
Dri h, Dr. J oho lt.

Duffee, Matthew.
Dyer, Otis.
Dyer,Mrs.
Ellis, Harvey " 7 Ellyson, Col. Roliert.
Ewing, Samuel .B.
Field, Judge Hume R .
:Files, Manly.
Fontain, Benj . .B.
Frierson, Samuel G.
Friend, John.
Ulover, ·wmiam Y.
Glover, Benjamin N.
Gould, William P.
Gould, Col. McKee.
Grantland, Thomas.
Guild, Dr. James, sr.
Guild, Dr. La l•'a,yette.
Ilale, Col. Steven 1!'.
Harris, Re,·. atb.
Hart, Velina.
Harding, Col. Ilorace.
H:..rgrove, Jack.
Ilargrove, Unpe.
Ilargrove, Hou. A. C.
Hilliard, Ilenry W.
llodg , John.
Hogan, James.
Ilogau, Mrs. 'arah.
Ilogg, Jam s.
llanghcy, John.
1lull11111, Dr.James.
Hunt<•r. Dr. Thomas.
H11uti11gton, Hakus Vv.
Inge, Dr. Rkbard.
I1111;c, MaJ. lfrauk.
[11ge, llon. ·. \\'.
lug•, 'ol. William L
In~<'. LiP11L MontgonH'ry Pik .
l11g1• 1 ,T1 1 dgn Rol>Prt,·.
Irhy, John Tylc•r.
lilb •l, Dr. Jam ·H.
Ja k, William JI .
,fomlson. Hnh1•rt (portrait).
,fcmi. on, \\'illiam II .
,frukin , ,Juhu~L
,frnkim1, lWa..
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Jones, J olm H.
Jones,Jolly.
Konuon, Dr. Robert L.
Lawler, Joa.b.
Leland, Dr. William .A..
Lewin, Charlos.
Ligon, Chancellor.
Lindsay, Matthow W.
Lovel, Thomas.
Mabor, Peter.
Mardi~, 'amuel W.
lifan, William M.
l\Jartin, Jo bua Lanier (portrait).
Martin, lion. John M..
Maxwell, Thomas (portrait).
McCay, J ohu.
McKee, Hun. J oho .
McGuire, ,v. W.
Meek, Hon. Alexander B. (1JortraitJ.
Meck, Dr. S_.i.muel M.
McConnell, John.
Minor, Judge Henry.
Minor, Miss .Ann.
Moody, '\VaRhing1on (portrait).
Moody, Mis~ Jan E.
Moore, Geo. Sydenham.
Morgan, George.
Morgan, Hon . .J. T.
Morton, Hou. Johp I!'.
Noor, John A.
Owen, ReY. Dr. John.
Owen, Dr. J. R. N.
Pas , John B.
Patterson, Chari s
Pa n , Ilon. Winter \V.
Paul, James.
P ·ck, lion. E. '\V.
l' nn,Jnmes.
J>enniugton, Abel.
Perkins, Maj. Ilardin .

Perkins, Consta11tine.
Picher, Charles G.
Powell, Levin.
Powell, E. A.
Prnwitt, John W.
Price, William l\I.
Pugh, Ron. James L.
Read, Dr. J.B.
Robinson. Horseshoe.
Robin c,n, Alexander M .
Rice, T.F.
Rice, C.E.
Saltonstall, Prof. Gurdon .
Searcy, Dr. Reuben.
Shortridge, Hon. Eli.
8bortridge, Ilon. George D.
Shortridge, Iliram.
Sims,Ecl.
Smith,Jobn.
:-:inow, Henry A.
Snow, Dr. Charles.
Snow, Z.B.
Snow, Mrs. Virginia.
Stewart, George N.
, 'trong, William.
Terry, Nathaniel.
Teny, Col. Joe.
Tindall, Dr. John L.
Toxoy, William.
Tutwiler, Dr. Henry (portrait) .
Vandyke, 'l'. N.
Venable, Dr. atbaniel.
Vines, Jackson.
Walli!!, Prof. John I!'.
,Valker, Era ruus.
\\'alket·, Thoma~ A..
'\Voods, Dr. Alva.
Wylit·, Thomas ,V.
Yancey, lion. ,v. L.

\VILLIA::11 Ru l-!ELL. Ingerso11ism ancl better brains: I an adclr s I
clelh n·d l,efor the I lmnni of the University of Alabama, I in June,
l~H!), I hy Wm. R. mith, r. I P11bli h<'d for I th Alumni oftl1
ni,·erHity of Alabama I hy Rnfu, II. Darby, Wa. bingto11 1 D. ' Ll 9.J I

. ·mn,,

rn.

Co,·er titfo only, 1 I af. pp. :!5.

('opie.~ 6e1J1l: Q" en.

- - \Va,, it I a pi8tol, I A nnt for lawyer . I [Qnotation two lin ·s.J I Ruin·
JL Darby, I 130 P nu. ylrnuia a,· •nno, I Wa bington, IJ. ('. 11 90. I
l'.!1110. pp. 1111.
A h11111orou;i 110 111 (le" •riptiYO of a trial by ,iur,r for th

f>ff •11 . • of' 1·arryi11g a

1·0111"t·,tled pi . 1ol.
('11pi1•11ee1l: Ow(•11.

- - 'l'h1J fir. t matrin1latiou--l
fn th

:-n,

[at the rniv •r ity of Alabama.]

r,,rollr, , l 03, rnl. i. pp. fi!l- 7:1.

• 'rr

- - William Rn . eJI ,_mith, fonrth Pr
11.,id. l

5, Yo!. iii , J•I'· 75-70 ; 11urfrait.

nivf'r. it~· of .Alahmn .

i<lcnt of the Tnivor ity.
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T, HE .T,JAMI
l eport of committee on ·!aim adv r to rwtition of,
for de tructiou ol' bi prop rty at Fort Bowyer by ord r of lT. . Arm ·
officer , l!, b. 41 l 31. (Ilom,e Rep. 61 21 ·t ' oug. 2nd se s. In v ol. 1. )
YO.

pp.4.

opies seen : 0 \\"eu.
1
4

VICTORIA GAYLE (1 24-1
) . A I Directory I of I r e •11 e
ount I for 1 55-6, I mbi;acing the name of Yoter in th County
generally I alphabetica,lly arranged, their occupation, I re i,leuc(' aucl
post off1ce; I numerous tables of Comity stati tics, a hort ketch of I
the arly settlement of the County; I advertis ment , I &c. & ' . I Hy
V. Gayle Snedccor, I Forkland, Afa. I Iobile: I printed by ' tri •klancl
& Co., 28 Dauphin street. 11 56. I

TEDECOR,

8vv. pp. 74.
Map of the county inton<lPd to accompany the Directory i ned s parately .
Oontents: Title, Iutrouuctiou to :\fap, Md Introduction to Directory, pp. 5 ;
'ouut.v directory, pp. 6-J8; Conrts, p. 4(); Off-icial:;, pp. 43-50 ; .A. bstract of sp cial
act for Green County, pp. 50-53; Rates of ferriage, p. 53; Nativities of voter, p.
5-!; Marriages since 1850, p. 5J; Religious clenomiuations, pp. 54-58 ; Election
precincts, 11. 59; Newspapers, -p. 59; Early settlement, pp. 60-fi3; Geographical
sketch, p-p. 63-65. To,yns an<l villages: Eutaw, Greensboro, Cliuton, Newbern ,
Havana, Forkland, Pleasa11t Ridge, aud Sprinnfielcl, pp. G5- 68; Eclucatiou, pp.
68-69; Rh-ers, pp. 69-70; Creeks, p. 71; Antiquities, PV· 71-73. (Contains a letter
from Wm. B. Inge descriptive of the ruins of an old fortification southwest of
Parkland, about three miles, on the Tombirrby River); .Acknowledgement, p. 74.
The whole work abounds in uetail, ancl possesses an interest that cloes not
usually attach to such au effort.
Oopies seen: Owen:
• 'OL1H1rn, THE ALABAl\IA.

State Troops. I Vol. 1.
1892.J No. 1 [ -40.J I

'fbe Alabama Soldier. I Devoted to the Alabama
Birmingham, Ala., July 30, 1891, [-July 11,

4to. Each issue, usually pp. 8., numbered separately. T . .r. ancl E. B . .Tones,
brothers, editors and publishers. Only 40 numbers issueu. Published weekly,
but irregular towarcl the last. De,·otecl to the curreut news of the State troops,
but contai11 a veteran 's colurnu in which appear short articles, reminiscences,
antl poems relating to the lat war.
Copies seen : Owen.

(1837. ), Lawyer, LL.D. Doctrine of equitable estoppel, as applicable to married women and
their ,•eparate . tatutory estates.

'o:\11mv1LLE, HENDEit::;ox MwDLKrox

In • 'ottthun Law Journal, Tmicaloosa, Ala., .Tau. 1878, vol. i, pp. 2-7.

--llnslrn,nd and wife as witnes os for :mu against each other.
Tbid.

April, 1878, Yol. i, pp. 115.1 2.

- - Rednc·tiou of judicial sa1arfos.
Ibid . Oct. 187 , ,·ol. i, 1,p. 489-492.

- - Alabama, 'tate Har As.·ociation.
l/1irl .

l!'eb. l 70, vol. ii, JJP• 77-79 .

- - , · ketch of.
I11 J[l'dico-Leyat ,Tuumat, · cw York, March , 1891, Vol. viii, pp. 415-420 ; por,
trait . 8vo.

- - , k t1·h of.
Tu In ·,. r 11 ity .Jlayazi1l1, , c w York, A.pril 1 93, vol.

Svo.

,iii, Jlp. 308-309 ;

portrait.
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'O::\IERVILLE, HENDER,' ON 11rnDLETON.

Sketch of.

SO::\IER\'lLLE, ORMOND, and VERNER, CIIAHLES B.
woman's law. (See Verner, Charles B.)
S0UTII ALABAMA INSTITUTE.
president.]

(, 'ee Wood,

s. A. M.)

The new married

[ 'pecial 1:1tatement, 1887-8, by J. B . Litt] ,

8vo. pp. [4.]
Located at Greenville, Ala.
Copiu seen: Bureau of Education.

•

SOUTH HIGHLAND8 ACADE::\IY. Catalogue tmd announcements.
1895. Birmingham, Ala. 1889 [-1895.J

1889-

12mo.
Prof. Joel C. Du Bose, principal.
For session opening Sept. 9, 188!J. pp. 9.
For session opening t:iept. 9, 1890. pp. 9.
For session opening Sept. 7, ·1892. pp.13.
For session opening Sept. 6, 1893. pp.12.
For 7th session opening ept. 5, 1894. pp.13.
For 8th session opening ept. 11, 1895. pp.12.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

OUTH & Jo RTH ALA.l3A:\1A H.AILROAD. Memorial I to the I Legislature
of Alabama, I in relation to the I Alabama Central Rail Road, I a1loptet.l
by the Convention I held at Decatur on 30th of ovemb er, 1853. I
House-1,000 copie . I Montgomery: ! Brittan auC::. Blue, tate printers. I 1854. I
8vo. 1>p. 8.
' ame road with chan«e of u:une.
Copies seen: Owen.

-

Memorial I to the I LegislatL1re of Alabam11, I in relation to the I Alabama Central Railroad, I adopt d uy th Co nvention I held at Decatur
on the 30th of November, 1 53. I Jtous -1,000 ·opie . I Montgomery: I
Britta n and Blue, tate printer , I 1854:. I
Svo. pp. 8.
igucu hy ,vm. Mailler, Riley . Davis, H.W. Kimble, ll. Gambl , Ira E. Ilobb.,
Luke Pryor, . Ka is r.
opieB seen: Uurry.

I of th ·1 chief eugiu er [,John T . .Milner] I to the I presi,lent
and board of director , I of the I .'outh au,l orth Alal>atn:L lfailro:_ul
o., I on 26th of ovember, 1 59. I :\1on t 11omery: I Ad vor is r t •am
printincr hou e. j 1 59. I

- - J eport

8,•o. pp. 55.
( 'opie11 B!'e,~:

w n.

- - 1Iilner'. report I to the I Governor of Alabama, I on th I .Alabama
''ntral Ra.ilroa.,1. I 1Ioutg-omery: I clv rti r book a.u<l job t •am
pr
priot. 11 59. I

s,·o.

pp. 144.
'opie111een: Ow

11.

I ·

n<l
21
ho k and

I aounal m · ·ting of th• ·to kbold r. I f tbc
>am:\ Hailro:ul ( o., j lielll in )lont rom,•r,v Ala.,

f

,·o. I

.

nh r, l '·. I :\lontg-omny:
rint. I 1, 6. I
in tt I,, for till •

clil

I

l
I

lont rom ry )Jail
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The charter I of the I South &
orth Ala. R. R. Co. I and acts amendatory thereof; I together with
the I charters of the Mobile & l\fontgomery, all(l Montgomery I &
Eufaula Railroads; I and embracing the acts in relation to the Three
Per Cent. Fund, I the I Laud Grants to Railroads, I aud also I laws
regulating railroads in Alabama. I Compiled [etc., 3 lines]. I
Montjaomery, Ala.: I Advertiser Book and Job Printing Office. I
1876.

t TH & NORTII ALABAMA RAILROAD.

8vo. Title, 1 leaf. pp.152.
Gopie8 seen : Owen.

- - The Alabama Central.
In Teeple and Smith"s Je_(ferson County and Birmingham. pp.130-135.
OUTHERN UNIVERSITY.

Catalogues, 1873-1896.

8vo.
Fifteenth session, 1873-74. pp.16.
Session. 1874- 75, pp.14 [1].
Ciroular, 1876-77. pp. [4].
Session, 1876-77. pp. 40.
ession, !878-79. pp. 40.
Session. 1880-81. pp. 36.
Session, 1884-85. pp. 34.
Session, 1885-86 . pp. 38.
Session, 1889-90. pp. 44.
Circular, 1890-91. pp. 16. Ill.
Session, 1 00-91. pp. 48. 1 ll.
Session, 1801-92. pp. 50. Ill.
Session, 1892-93. pp. 54. Ill.
ession, 1893-94. pp. 45. 1 ll.
8ession, 1894-95. pp.
Session, 18!?5-96. pp. 50. Ill.
Alumni registers in all above catalo"uee except 1873-74, 1876-77, 1878-79, and
1893-94.
Founded in 1859. The joiut prop rty of the Korth Alabama ancl the .Alabama
Con~ rences of the Methodist Episcopal Church 'outh until 1897, when the forruer
conl"er nee transferred its rigl)js to the latter.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

- - [Circular announcement.
8vo. pp. [4 .) Gut of

- - The outh rn

Green boro, Ala.

1 76-77.J

niv rsity building.

niversity Monthly.

1

8vo. 14 vols.
Establish d ssion of 1
5, in which vol. i was is nrd . ..A Yolum ha l, 11
publish d each 11nbs quant s • sion.
outains matt r usually found iu a coll ge
publication.

•·o

BA, K F LAHA::-.rA AT 1omr.u. Report I of the I c·ommi ionr I appoint d by th e 'ov ,rnor I to c ·aru in the I ontb rn bank of
labama [at fobile,] I to th I third biennial
siou I of th I ' unal
a mbly, I he] h1 th• I city of .\Iont"'olll ·ry. I loutgomery: Brittan
and D \Y lf, , 'tute printers. 11 51. I

' TBER

8vo. pp. 7.
llou Do1·.,.To.3.
l~ditiou , '.!,OIHI topic ..
J. '·a,n·ll, ltolH rt.·. Hunk •r, and
('opi•·• ,~ Owe11 .

III'

<1--"

rcb 'd Brown, 'ommis,io,ier,.
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Report I of I the commi ioner: I appointed to examin I the, ontbern bank of Alal.>ama, I to t!J I
General A eml>ly. I Hou e-250 copies. I ~Iout"'o1.uery: I Brittan ancl
Blu , , 'tate printer . I 1 53. I

THERN BANK OF ALABAMA AT MOBILE.

pp. 4.
'opie& seen: Owen.

Sm.

Eol' ATIOX.
outhern education
teacher . Florence, Ala.
,·o.

OUTIIlmN

A

monthly journal for

Yo!. I, o.1, Jan. 1 02. pp. 3'!.
J:nu sK.Pow r>1,rclitor; J. W.Mor~an,jr., bu im·s manager; anu\V.M.Bunt

ing, 1mbli h •r. ·ub. niptiou, $1.00 per annum.
opie& ,een: Owen.
o

T

' PO ' ITI

tl

onnal

b

ontgo

g

labama

a

tH'r .

• R gulations I and I Ji t or premium I of
tion I of I the outlH•rn Expo ition Co I to Ii
l.t., (1 ov. 5-13 18R9. J I [ - tc., 5 lm .] I Mon.tBrown l'riutiu•r ('o., 'tat• print r, hinder

I

pp. 06

('opie, •rl'l1: Ow u.
, ·01"1'111: n .

F1~:11

LE

1 95-1 9

'l\'EH,TrY .

I

ontb

rn

F ma.I

lTnivt>r-

i • I atHl I on. €'rvatory of mu ic ancl art I Anni. tern, Alabama. I
Mi. · . E. and '. ,Jon . , principals. I Ilenr,,· G. Lauuu·, bu ine
u1au air r. I [ .t ll. ·orwool print, Anni ton.)
Ohlon 12mo. J)JI. 33. l'roj111dy illttlilrctlcd.
01J}dr1 e ,i · Ow
,

l flll:HN

pornt

·11

H 1r.noA11 ('o:ltl'.\ 'Y.
hi11 to l>,· cutitlt•cl, Au act to in •01th • ontlinn R11iho:11l '0111p:uiy. [Tu. <·aloo a 1 -11 ?]

I ol.
1

g

11

l'
:

·r,o. ·. l'roct•1•<lin~ I

I , ta.to of Alaha1

n,
.

ia,

•I,·

uthrrn I ig-ht . I
,1 •cl at :ilout~om •ry,
v ntiou. I .Mout;.{oID-

Ia

l'rintt'll l, orcl r of th
olHc i of th 'l'nrn, ·outl
\\'1111

111

32.

II C'lramh ·r , , ·,-c.

Vol. I. Hirming-ham ,J:rnnar • 1 1 91.
Pli11ti11~ 'ompany. I

•
II 1)

1

n 11u111h •r ol
In 11tltor.

111tPrt'

tirr:,: a11,I

a11cl i111uwr-
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Jo EPII H. Address I of I Hon. Joseph H. Speed, I Superintendent of Public Instruction, I delivered before the I Board of Ednca,tion, I November 23<1, 1872. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. \Y. Screws, State
printer. j 1872. I

J.>EED,

8vo. pp.11.
Oo]Jies seen: Bureau or Education.

GEOHGE ELIPitAZ (1836), U.S. Senatorj1·01n ...Jla. Report I
of the I joint committee I of the I General Assembly of Alaba,111a, I i11
regard to the alleged election of Geo. E. Spencer, I as F. S. 'euator I
together with I the memorial an<l evidence. I ~Iontgornery, Ala,.: I W.
W. Screws, State printer. I 1875. I

PENCER,

8vo. pp. 56, clxx:xii.
Tbi represents the effort of tbe State to ot1st Mr. Bpen<"er from hi!:! seat, and is
in a sense the continuation of the contest begun by .Fra11ci!l \\'. 'ykes, whic·li was
defeated. The position assumed by tho .Alabama nssemllly was that th o clcci ion
by tlrn Senate allver e to Mr. Sykes was simply a seLtlillg of claims for tho seat
between two rival aspirants, autl that as between tho 1ieople of A..labama m11l ::\Ir.
Spencer there ]iad been no decision as to his Jaw f'nl right to tl1 ,·eat. Ho11. Joh 11
Tyler Morgan was selected t.01n•o, cnte Lhe cont en lion of the ::it ale.

- - [Charges and .specifications preferred Ly the State of Alabama ngainst
George E. pencer, and snbmitted to the euato Committee on Privileges and Elections.] n. p. n. d.
8,o. pp.15.
Signed by John T. Morgan , attorney for .Alabama.
Oovies seen: Owen.

•

- - Argument I of I JohnT. Morgan, I tit.torney fortbeStateof Alaba111a, I
in tho matter of charges a,gainst I George K 'pencer, I befor<' the• committee on privileges and. elections of the I He11ate of tl10 C'nited
tates. I Aclvertiser print, fontgomer~·, Ala. I [1875.J
8..-o.

CoYer title only, 1 leaf. pp. 17.

- - [Further argument Ly, dated Fcby 21, 1876.J
8vo'. pp. Hi.

o title png- .

- - Report of committee on pri\·ilege :111<1 elections adverse tom morial
of the l egislatnrn of Alaunnrn, char½in~ tha,t Mr., 'pcncer had not been
leo-al]y elect d to a seat in the nited tatos Seoate from Alalmmn,
with <·opies of testimony iaken heforc tl1e committc<·. ~lu_r 20, 187G.
( en. Rp. 331, 44th 'ono-. 1 t S<' ·s. In vol. 2.)
o title }Htgr.

8,·o. l>P, 231.

- - Th fraadnlent election in Alabama I of Ang11st 7, 1876. I , 'p ecl1 I
of I Hou. eo. E., pen ·er, I of Alnbama, I in tho ( , 'enate of the l ' nite l
tate , I Augu t 15, 1876. I WnHhino-ton. I 1 76. I
Svo. ]>p. 8.
f!opies see,,: 0\\ i,n .

.J. \ . El'onomi<- I µ; ological . nrvey I ill I Georgia :11Hl A labama, I tbronghont the b 1t trn, er ·<l by the I Mac·on ...~ Birmin rlialll
Railway I mlmu-ing a i,,11n·1•y of tho I mmcral re ·onr cf!, h11il1linl-{mat •rial , timber , I watn-p0\\' r , soils, et<-. I By .J. \V., p llt<"r, ~I. A.,
Ph.1. 1'. ' . , IPro~.·i.:orof(; olorry,l"nivcrsityof eorgia. j l !I, I
Athn1 : ,J.E. Gar,lner, print r. I
vo. 111,. li. Oe1,logital 11iap ; Jiy11.; ., 11late11.

.' l'E.· 'ER,

C'<,pi~, ,em:

o,

•11.
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JOHN TITCOMB (1810-1878), Col. U.S. LI. The I origin, progress,
and con clusion I of thu I Florida War; I to which is appended I a
record of officers, non commissioned officers, musicians, and I private ·
of the U.S. Army, Na y, and M:uine Corps, I who wer<' killed in uattl
or died of disease. I As also the names of I officers who were distin guish ed by brevets, aud I the names of otlrnrs recommended. I Togetbt•r
with the I orders for collecting the remains of tlte dead in Florida,
and the I ceremony of intermem at St. Augustine, Eas t Florida, I of
the 14th day of August, 1842. I Hy I John T. prague, I Brevet Captain, Eighth Regiment, U. ,• .Infantry.I New York: ID. Appleton &
company, 200 Broadway. I Philadelphia: I Geo. S. Appleton, 148 chestnut-street. I MDCCCXLVIII. I

S!'RAGUE,

8vo. pp. 557. ]lap; illustrations.
Copies seen: Hamoor .

Catalogue of t4priug JI ill College, I St. Josephs,)
near Mobile, Ala. I Academic year 1884-85 [-1896-97.J I Mobile: I [-etc.,
t line.] 11 85 [ - 1887. J I

• ' PRING HILL COLLEGE.

Svo. lll'ttst1·ations of buildino·i; in each.
Academic y •ar 18 4-85 . pp. 53.
Academiu year 1 85- 6. pp.-.
A.cademic year 1886- 87. pp. 58.
Academic y ar 1887- 8. pp. 58.
.A.(;adcruic year 1888-89. pp.-.
cademic year 1 9- 90. J>p. 67.
cademiC' year 1890-91. pp. 87.
Academic year 1 91-92. pp. 94.
Academic :r ar 1892-93. pp. 97 .
..academic year 1 93-9-1 . pp.-.
Academic year 1894 9;;, pp.-.
cad mic year 1895-96. pp. 112 .
.A.cad mic y ar 1 96-97. J)p. 94.
Oopiea seen: Bur au of Rducatioo.

- - , ·tatisti s of, 1 77.
In Barnard's 11.?ncrican ,fo11r1tal of Education, xxix, 503-524.
OLLEGE . Thir<l I anunal auuoun0cment and atalogu
of I ,'pring Lake Uolleg I priuCTvi11 , A 1nhama 11 95-6. I n. p.

, 'l'RIXG LAKE

8vo. pp. 20. Containi cut of b11il!liag ancl grounds.
Copies seen: Bureau of I<:clncation.

Hwa ,' ·uoor,, Fir t I annual catalogue I of I prin(Tville
high school, I pri11gville, t. Clair ·ounty, Ala. I 1891-1 92. I n. P·

l'"l'IUXGVILLE

Svo.

I

pp. 13.

upie, iee,1: Bureau of Edu ·atio11 .

L " TITL'TE. Anunal I catalogne I of I priugville Institnt I
,'pringvi11 , 't. 'lair c·onnty, I Ala.bama. 11 9- 0. I Hirn1ingharu,
Ala.: I pre · of Wil ou publi hinCT compan~·. I

• P1u:-.cn•1LLE

Svo. pp.12.
('opitl 1een: llur •au of Edncatiou.
, • II. , ancl • :\UTII,
T>m ox G. Th I. pc-cial law I of I ,' 11111t r
conutv, Alah:una. I To,r th •r witb g neral order. of th 'om111i ionr ' 'ourt I Dan ·ing Haub it 'r k tn~aty all(l otb l' matter . I ompil ·d
anll prepar ,l by j,. IL, prott :111d A.G. ,'tnith, I Living,tou . .\]a liama. ,July 17th, 1 ·! 0. ,

, Pl:OTI

8 , o.

Ill'• 75.
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E. G., n.ud DAVI , E. H. From t,he Smithsonia11 contrilmtions to
knowledge. I Andent rnonnmeuts I of I tho ~lisRissippi valley. I By I
E. G. qnier, A. M., a,ud E. H. Davis, ~l. D. I [Seal] I [Qnotatiou, 2
lines.] I Pnblished for the authors. I New York: I Bartlett & Welford,
7 Astor house. I Cincinnati: I J. A. & U. P. James, Walnut street. I
:MDCCCXLVIII. I

'PIER,

Folio. pp. xxxix. 306. Numerous illu.stl'ations.
A rare and costly book.
Incidental references to ancient works in .A.labamn.
Oopies seen : Hamner.

JOSEPH, M. E. Report on the Cahaba coal field. 1890. (See
Geological Survey of Alabama.)
TANSEL, MARTIN LUTHER (1824), Lawyer. The new code [1876] ancl
the common law.

QUIRE,

In Soutlte1·n Law Jounial, Tuscaloosa, .A.la,,, March, 1878, vol. i, pp.125-127.

- - Evidence-compen ation of expert,.
Ibid. June, 1878, vol. j, pp. 278--279.

- - Sketch of Stephen F. Hale.
Ibid.

Aug., 1878, vol. i , pp. 381-383.

- - All qnod damnum.
Ibid. Aug., 18i9, vol. ti, pp. 386-387.

- - Champerty.
In Proceedings Alabama State Ba1· Association, 1879-1881, pp. l13-119.
Also in Southern Law Journal, Montgomery, .Ala., .April, 1881, vol. ii, pp.
229-234.

Read before the aRsociation Dec. 2, 1880.

-

- The po ition, resources, aucl dnti s of Alabama considered in connN·tion with the literature ancl learning of the South. An address, <le li vered before the Society of Alumni of the Univ rsity of Alabama, on the
14th day of July, 1857. By M. L. Stansel.
Manuscript; folio. pp. 84.
In the hands of ib author.
nfriendly review in th .Monitor, Toscaloosa, Ala., .July 16, 1857, with <lisrml•
sion in subsequent issu s.

ALBERT. Report I on the I improvement I of the I Alabama
River. I To I John J. Walker, I president of the }Iobile hamber of
('onunerce. I By Albert t in. I Printed by order of th ~fobile 'bamber of Commerc . I 1 55. I

• TElN,

8,·o. pp. 16.
Copies seen: Curry.

• n:r~ER, BURGUARD (1 57ial crisis of 1 90.

).

The ]ate unplea antne s, or th finnn-

Iu Proceedinu11 Alabama Bankers' .A.~.~ariation, 1891.

pp. 34-4:J.

- - The deli<Ybts and cli. gust. of banl ing.
Tbid.

1 92.

. YO ... ', LI. Jf. The C'entennial I C:azettecr I of th<' I Fnit<>cl
•·tate. . I [- t<:. 12 lio<•s.] I By I A. ,on teiuw hr, A. ~L, I A11thor
l- tc. 1 line.] I .J . . 11 '1mly <.\ Co111pa11y I Philad lphia, Pa.: I
l- et . 1 line] 11 7(i. I

• TEL 'WEHR,

8 vo

J>p. 1016. Jll111tratio111
Alabama, pp. H4-G6· ontmnH nl .o skt'tdw of 1·1Jnnti1•11 a111l towns.
opiu , u,i. Hawn!•r.
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SrnRRITT, ROBERT H. (1846-1890), Lawyer. Sketch of.
In Proceedings .J.labama Bar .Association, 1891, pp. 43-45.
GEORGE NOBLE (1799-1888), Lawyer. Sket<-h of.
In ReJJresentative Men of the South, pp. 296-300,pol"lrait.

STEWART,

STOCK CERTIFICATES.
[ c. 1884-85.]

Outstanding stock certificate

I of 1H33. I n. p. n. <l,

8vo. Cover titlo only. L leaf. pp. 7.
Relates to an original issue of the Decatu r Branch Ban le.
Copies seen: Owen.

A1rn8. Sketches, I historical an,l descriptive, I of I Lonisinna. I By ";\fajor Amos ' toduard, I Member of the l'. S. )I. P . S. allll of
the 1'\ew York Historical Society. I [Qnotatiou. 1 lines. ] I Phil adelphia,: I published l,y Mathew Carey. I A. mall, printer . J 1812. I

STODDARD,

8vo.

Pl), Yiii, 488.

(1811-1894), Chief Justice Sup. Ct . of .Ala. 'ompiler.
The pe11al code of Alabama, 1 66. (See Codes of Alabama.)
--Addre s I by I Chief Justice George W. tone, I on I judicial reform, !
clelivere<l. before the I Alabama State Bar AR ociation at Ilnnt ville,
Ala., Aug. 1, '89. I n. p. n. cl.
STONE, GEORGE " .

8vo. Cover titl , l leaf'. pp.14.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Thoughts on the subject I of I tariff protection, I con titntionally
considered. I By I Geo. W. t:ltone, I 'hief Justice, nprem
ourt of
Alabama. I n. p. -n. <l.
vo. Cover title, 1 leaf. pp.11.
Copies seen: OwC'u.

- - Chief Jul}tice tone's

I

ommunirations. In. p. n. d.

8vo. 1>p. 10. Double columns.
Wlrnt is the cluty of tlw hour? , ept. 7, 1892.
Reciprority v. protection, epl. 13, 1892.
('opies sren: Owen.

- - Jnd cr Stone' I ommuuication, I on
po1itiMl qu tiou . I n. p. (1892.J
8\'0. Cover title only, 1 leaf.
Copies sren: Owen.

I the

cala Platform I and otb r

pp. 31.

'ketch of.
In :J[edico-Leyal,Tottrnal, _Te\\" York, March, 1 91, vol. viii, pp. 408-410 ; portrait . ·
8\"0.

- - Half a century on the bench.
Iu l'roceetii11ya . llabama, tale Bar .tlaRociation, 189.'J, pp.155-101.
Con;;ist11 ol 1,ror!,e11i11g!I of tlw E. cn1the Committ <·, Aug. i, 1 93, on tb fifti th
nnnivnsary or Hon. Gl·orge '\\". ' toue';; 1•1 vntiou to th<> \)('n ·It.

- - ."k ·tl-b of.
, TOSE, LEWI.

(, 'ee BlakP-y, D. T. )
MAXWELL (1

L wis £I.. ton,
n.p.n. <I.

I in

th

20-1 !JO), .J. JI., Laicyer.

I lion

of RPprr entutiv•

8\·o
'on·r titl<• 011ly, l 1 •nf. J>P- .
On tl11· \nil to pr11\"i1l for the ttlern nt of th ind<·htnliw .. of tlw ounti of
hambl'I'., L · •, Pick n., ltandolpb, nml Tallapoosa, tot lw, ·1a11• or Alabama, n •
ot ·tl und •ran O<·t of Dl• . 31, 1 8, uuthori1.in, 1·ouutin1 aud t,rnu . to eulJ. crilJ lo
th ·apital to ·k of railroad .
Copiu IPe,~: Owtin.
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r. s. Se11ato1· jl'011t s. C.

the life aud character of William Rnfns King.
Holden. 1853.

Enlogy on
Raleigh: William "\Y.

8vo. pp.H.
Deli,ered in Clinton, N. C., June 1, 1853.
Copies seen: Weeks.

STRINGFELLOW, HORACE, Laicyer. List of overruled, ex 1Jlainet1, :tlld ruodifi.ed cases, from 44th Alabama up to aucl inclnding 71st Alabama.
In Alabama Law Journal, 11ontgomery. .A.la., ,J n11t.'1884, Yo!. iii, pp. I0B-113.

STROBACH, PAUL, rs. HERBERT, HILARY A. Testimony :rncl papers in t11e
contested-election case of. Second Congressional di trict of Alabama.
Dec. 30, 1881. (House Mis. Doc. 17, 47th Cong. 1st sess. In vol. 5.)
8,•o.

pp. 418.

Ko title vage.

- - Report with resolution that contestant be allowed to withdraw contest without prejudice. June 27, 18 2. (House R<'p. 1521. Ibid. In
vol. 5.)
8...-o.

}lp.

~ o title

3.

page.

. - - Report on expenses of contest, limiting amount in each case to $2,000 .
.June 20, 1882. (House Rep.1452. Ibid. In vol. 5. )
Svo.

Xo tiilo page.

p.1.

,'TUART, JAi'IIES. Three years j in I North America. I By I James Stuart,
Esq. I [Quotation, 2 lin s. J I From tbe second Lon<lon edition. I In two
volumes. I Vol. I [-II] I New-York: I Printed and published by J. & J.
Harper I No. 82 Cliff-street, I aud sold by the books ,]frrs genera lly
throughont the I United tates. j 1833. I
Vol. i, pp. 334; vol. ii, pp. 337.
Vol. ti, pp. 78-123, contain , observations on trip through .Alabama 1.1,nd Creek
country.
Oopies seen: Ilamner.
J 2mo.

'Tl'BBI--, WILLIAi\-I

C.

The soils of Alabama.

In l3 erney's Handbook of Alabama

(lHt eel.). pJJ.197-220.

Trrnms, Rev. C. F., D. D.

[Dntie of Christian :M asters to their , laves .
outhern Baptist Pub. oc., Charkston, . C.J
Referr d to in Riley's H istory of Bapti11ts of Alabama, p.196.

Prize CSSO.Y.
IDE A ADE:\1Y.
nnnysic1e Academy. I Pow<lerly, Alabama. I
[-etc., 7 lines.J I .J. E. Strickland, A. B. I principal. In. p. [1 fl~-93 .]

:N'NY

,·o. pp.
Oopus Be

,1 :

Owen .

,'UPRE:\rn COURT. A catalogn I of j lJOok I h longiug to the I nprerne
ourt lihmry I of Alabama. j llontcromery: I Barrett & Wimhisl1, book
and job printer and binclns. 11 59. I

s,·o.

pp. 10.

Oopi.cs iecn · Owen.

ketC'h of.
Iu Brickell 's I>iyc., t, YOl. ii , I 11 ttodtt ctio,1, pp. iii-viii.

- - ,'npre11u• conrt of ,\lahama.
In .l/1 dirr,.J,eynl ,Tournal,

&.

C\\ Ylll"k, .\lur,·h 18Hl , n,l. \'iii, pp. 402-420 ; p11rt,·ait1

or .incl$!t'. .
'ontnin lli11tory, with . k1 ·tl'l1 sm11l portrait . of'Vhi1 •f,J11111i111(,1•org1· \\'. ,· tono
an,! ,Jnd ' " Thomas
McCl, !Ian, Thomas W. 'ole11111n, r .. Hkhnrd
er,
and llcnd r on :U. 'om •n·ille.
& ••

,v. ,van
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SUPR1<::\IE COURT. Head notes of the decisions of the upreme Court of
the Stat of Alab;:i,ma. Montgomery,Ala. 1872-1876.
8\'0,

January term, 1872. pp. 76.
Jui e term, 1872. pp. 82.
January term, 1873. pp. 55.
June term, 1873. pp. 32.
January term, 187-1. pp. 60.
June t rm, 1874. pp. 52.
January term, 1875. llP, 39.
J 1rne term, 1875. pp. 56.
December, ::.875-January, 1876, term. pp. 35, 11.
June term, 1876. pp. 182. 6.
Oopies seen: Owen.
MINOR'S RE.PORTS.

- - Reports I of I cases I argued and determined I in the I Supreme ourt
of I Alabama. I By Henry :Minor, I repo1 t er appointed by the court.
Vol. I. I From May 1820 to July 1826. I . . ew-York: I pnhlished by
Collins & Hannay. I W. E. Dean, p1foter. I 1829. I
8vo. pp. viii, 444.
, TEWART',

REPORT ' .

- - Reports I of I cases I argueu and determined I in the I , upreme 'onrt
of Alnbama, I embra.<'ing I the decisions made in th year 1 27 and
l_ 28. I With nu I appendix, I contaiuin,r th rnle · of practi<' in th
court of Alabama. I By Georo-e . ' t ewart, I reporter appoint<'d hy
the comt pursuant to tatnte. I Vol. I. I Tnsealoosa: I published 1 y
the author. I Wiley, M'Gnire and II nr.", print rs. j 1830. j
8vo. pp. 650.
Dedicatecl to

bne1· H. Lipscomb, chief,instic of th o conrt.

- - Reports I of I ca s I argu d and determinPd I in th<' ! upreme Court
of Alabama, I cmbracino- I th decision m:tde in the ~·<'ar 1 :29, I and I
tho e made at the January term of the year 1830, I at law and in
e<Jnity. I By Georg T . t wart, I r porter, appointC'd hy th court
pnr uant to statut . I olnme II. I Tu , c·aloo. a: I publi b cl I y th
author. I E. "\Yalker printer. I I 32. I
8vo. pp. 550.

- - J eport I of I ca e I arguc•cl all(] detC'rmiJu•d I in the I ' npreuw Court
of Alabama, I embracino- I the <lPci ion made at the ,July t rm, 1 30, I
and I tbo e made at th January term, of tb year 1 31, I at law and
in quit~·. I By ' orre ~· . ,'tewart, I reporter, appoint <l by the onrt
pnr uant to tatut . I Volum III. I Tn kaloo a. I DaYid F rgu ou,
printer. I 1 3;, I
8v-o.

pp. 517. Errata, 1 1.

, TBWART

A .'D PORTER~ RF.PORT

- - R port I of I ca
a law and in <1ni :r, I argn <l and <1 t rmin <1 I
in the I ,' upr 111 Court of Alahama. I B · I Georg . . , t wart, I and I
H njamin F. Port r. I \ 'ol. I. ( 1 ontai11in1r th cl •c1 ion · of part of
.January tnm, 1 31-of .J ul,r t rrn, 1 31-an<l of pnrt of ,Jann. ry t rm
1 32. I Tu kaloo a . I Prfot<-d hy )larmaclnk ,J. lacl . 11 3 . I
\'O,

}Jp, 501.
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CounT. Reports I of I cases at Jn.w aud in eqnity, I argued all(l
<letermiued I in the I Supr •me Court of Alabama . I By Geo1·ge N.
tewart, I and I Benjamin F. Porter. I Vol. II. I Coutainiug tho <l.ecisious of parts of January and June terms, 1832. J Tuscaloosa: printed
by Marmaduke J. Slade. I 1836. I

PREME

8vo. pp. 516.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argued and determined I
iu th e I Supreme Court of Alabama. I By Georo·e N. Stewart, I aud I
Benjamin F. Porter. I Vol. III. J Containing the decisions of parts of
June term, 1832, and of January term, 1833. I Tuskaloosa. I Printed by
Marmaduke J. Slade. I 1837. I
8vo.

pp. 510.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argn~d and determined I
in the I upreme Court of Alabama. I By I George N. Stewart, I and I
Benjamin F. Porter. I Vol. IV. I Containino- a, portion of the decisions
of January and June terms, 1833. J Tuskaloosa. J Printed byMarmaduke J. Slade. I 1837. I
8vo.

pp. 507.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argued and determined I
in the I Supremo Court of Alabama. I By I George J. .... Ste,vart I nnd I
Benjamin F. Porter. I Vol. V. I Containing the decisions of part of
June term, 1833, and of January term, 1 3-L I Tuskaloosa. I Printed by
Marmaduke J. Slade. I 1837. I
pp. 510:
Contaiu:; rules of practice ill the upreme Court.

8YO,

PORTER'S REPORTS.

·- - Reports I of I cases, I argncd and adjudged I in the I , upreme ourt
of Alabama, J commencing I at Jnne term, 1831. I By I Benjamin Ji'.
Porter, (counsellor tLt law. ) I Reporter I nucl •r appo111tmeut of the
c·ourt. I Tu, caloosa: I printed at the Intelligencer a.ml Expo itor
of6ce. I 1835. J
vo. pp. 496.
YolumeI.

- - Reports I of I cases at la,w and in equity I argu d ancl adjudged I in I
the upremo Court of Alabama. I By I lknj:1min 1◄' . Porter. I Vol. II, I
containincr tbedeciaions of part of .January :Ln<l of June terms, 1 35. I
Tm;kaloo a: I print cl by Marmaduke .J. ' Ind . 11 36. I
\"O.

)Ip. 5!l4.

I of I case at law and in equity, I argn 11 and d tcrm;ne<l I
in 1h i .'upreme onrt of Alabama. I By I Bcnja,min F. Porter. I Vol.
III. I 'ontaining the de •isions of ,January term 1 36, and of part of
June term, 1 36. I Tnskalomm. I Printed by Marma<luke .J. latle. I
1 37. 1

- - Report

VO.

J)p. 522.

- - H1•port. I of I a . at law an1l in ('(ptitJ', I ar1r1wd aud <let rmin 11 I
in the I. uprenw C'ourt of .\la.h:u11a· I hy Bcnj:u11i11 F. l'orfor. I Vol. .
lV. I< 011taini11g tl111 <l ci io11s of parts of .June tt·rm, 1 !36, nncl ,January ter111, 1 37. I Tu. kaloo a: I priut •<l hy ~lu1ma,lnl e ,J. ' lad . I
I .. I
Svo. pp. 013.
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COURT. Re_l)orls I of I cas 'Sat law an«l in t·qnity, I argued and
d termined I in the I Snpreme Court of Alabama; I by Benjamin r'.
Porter. I Vol. Y. I Containing the decisions of parts of ,Jannary and
June terms, 1837. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by Marmaduke J. Slade. I
1838. I

Ul'Hl~ME

Svu.

pp. 625.

- - Reports I of I cases at law nm1 fn equity, I argued and adjudged I in
the I Supreme Conrt of Alabama; I By I Benjamin F. Porter, I Vol.
VI. I Containing decision. of I June term, 1837, a.ncl of January term,
1838. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by Marrnail.n ke J. lade. I 1839. I
Svo. pp. 590.

- - Reports I of I cases at law aucl in eqnity, I :irg11etl arnl adjudged I in
the I Supreme Court of Alabama; I by I Benjamin F. Porter. I Vol.
VII. I ContaiJ?-ing decisions of I ,January and Jnne term, terms (sic ),
1 38. I 'l'uskaloosa: I printed by ~farrn;ul11 ke .J. 'la.Ile. I 1839. I
Svo. pp. 640.

·

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argnetl and adjndgccl I in
tlie I nprerne Court of Alalwma; J hy I Benjamin l!'. Porter. I Yol.
VIII. I Containing derisions of I .June anll January term , 1~39. I
Ti.:skaloosa: I printed by Marmatlnke .J. lad . I 183!..l. I
8vo. pp. 690.
Contain rules of' practice in tlw

upreme Court.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argne<1 and acljt1<lged I in
tlle I npreme Court of Alabama; I by I Benjamin I•'. Porter. I Vol.
IX. I Containing decisions of I .January and ,June terms, 1839. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by Marmaduke J. lacle. I 1840. I
8vo.

pp. 806.
ALABA)IA

REPORT

(REGULAR

.1mrn

.J

I of I case at law auc1 in equity, I argnecl ancl cl termin~cl I in
tlie I n preme ourt of Alabama, I during 1 40. I B,,· tbe j n<lge of
tlle court. I Yolum(• I. I · ew. rie . I Tu c·,tloo a,: I Jlale and Pb•la.u-printers. j 1 41. I

- - H. ports

8,•o.

]lp.

812.

- - I eports I of I cases at law and iu eqnity, I argned and cl termin u I
in the I uprem
omt of Alabama, I durincr 1 41. I By the judge of
the court. I Yolnme I I - ew <'rie .. I TnsctLloo a: I Hale c' Phelan,
printers. I 1 2. I
,·o. pp. 808.
Contains th Rul s for th R gnlation of th• Pradier in Chane ry, adopt cl at
th January t •nu, 1 l; al~o contain. rnlc, of practit·e in th :nprem Conrl.

- - Report I of I ca es at l. w arnl in qnity, I argne<l ancl <let rmin <l I
in the I ,' npreme <'ourtof Alabama, I tluringp,1rtof ,Jun term 1 11
and January t rm, 1 l2. I By th juclge of the court. I Volnme III·cw serie . I Tn caloo a: I ~farmaclnk<" .J. ,'laclP, printC'r. 11 2. I
VO.

JIJI· 20

I of I ca e at 1 w a u,l in e·1nity, I • rgne1l • ncl d •t rmine 1 I
in tbe I uprem
'011rt of Alabama, I d11riug .Jun t1•rm 1 12, and
11art of .January t •nn 1 l:J. I By the• judge• of h<' '011rt. I \'olnm1·
I\'-. ew ri . I Tn calo a: I l. A. Eatou, priut·r. I 1 3. I

- - I port

vo.

pp.811.

A 13IBLieGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
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OUHT. Reports I of J ca, es at law a,1Hl iu 011uity, I argued a11d
determined I iu the I ' nprerne Conrt of .Alabama, j during pnrt o.f
,fanuar_y term, and of .Juno term, 1813. I By the judges of the conrt. I
Volume Y-Kew series. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by ~1. D. ,J. , lade. I
1844. I

• l.'PHlDLE

pp. 878.
Contains rule of practice in the Supreme Court.

Bvo.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argued and determined I
in the I npreme Court of Alabama, I during January term, aIHl part
of June term, 1844. I By the jnclges of the Court. I \'ol YI-Kow
series. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by "M. D. J. Slade. I 1845. I
pp. 999.
Contains an amendment to the rules of cl1ancer~' pract.icc.

Bvo.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argued n,nd (leterm ined I
in the I , upreme Court of Alabama, I during part of .June term, 184,J,
and part I of Ji1nuary term, 18-1-5. J By the Judges of the court. I Volume VII. I New ~eries. I Tnscaloo a: I printed hy .John )f'Cormick. I
1845. I
8YO.

pp, 1032.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and in equity, I argued arnl tleter minecl I
in the I Snpreme Court of Alt1bama, I during part of .fannnry term,
1845, nll of June term, 1840, and rrnrt of ,Jnnnary term, 1846. I By tho
judges of the conrt. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by .M. D . .T. lacle. I 18-16. I
1·0. pp. 1064.
Volnme VIII.

- - Reports I of I cases at law and jn equity I argnecl and determined I
in the I npreme Court of Alabama, I dnring pnrts of the January and
.June terms, 1846. I By the judges of th<' con rt. I Tnscaloosa: I printed
by M. D. J. Slade. J 1846. I
8vo.

pp.1090.

Volume IX.

- - Reports I of I case argued and det rminecl I in the I ,' uprcmo Comt
of Alabama, I during part, of ,Juno t<>rm, 1 16, and .Jannn.1·,,· term,
1 47. I Volume X. j By th<' jnclges of the court. I Tu, caloosa: I printed
hy M. D. J. 'fade. 11 -Vi. I
8vo.

pp. 1088.

- - H.eports I of I cas s argued aud determined I in the J , ' npremo 'onrt
of Alabama, I <luring part of' ,January term, 1817. I Yol11mc XT. I Hy
the judge. of tho court. I Tuscaloosa: I printPll by ~L D ..J., 'lade. I
1 47. J
\'O.

pp. 1182.

- - R port I of I ca. es argnecl and dc•t<'rminecl I in th" I ,'npr .m C.:011rt
of Alahama, I during Jnne t<•rm, lxt7, n,mi part of .Janna1·) 1errn,
1 l . I olum XII. J J .. T. Ormond, r potter. I Tuscaloosa: I print<·<l hy
~£.I> .•J.,'lad•. j 1 l -1
1·0.

J>p. 012.

- - R ports J of I c·a <'S ar.,nell mul clde1·minl'<l I in the I ~11prem <'onrt
of 1ahama, I <l11rin, th1• .Januar,,· ti-rm, 1>HX. I Yoh1111e XIII. I ,I . .J.
nrmond 1·eporter. J Ttt.<·aloosa: I printc•rl h)' :\I. 1> .. I., 1:ule. I lXJX. I

,·11. JIJI !1114.
C,'011t:ii11 r11l1• of prndil- • in tho, ·11prn11111 <n11rt, a,J11pt•••I ~Iarl'I, Ii, 181 ·.
Vontnine 111emori11l prn,•1'(-dln!.(s hail itt tho S11prf'lllf Court, ,Tau. t1·rn,, 1 t , on
th 1\c·nth ol' ll ·uryGoldthwaito, Esq., 'hnuc llor And •r 011 Crcnehnw, 1111d ,J1uli.:1
Jt ul, n allold.
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COURT. Reports I of I cases argnecl and determined I in the I
Supreme Court ol' Alabama, J during parts of the .Ja,nnary and June
terms, 1 48. I Yolnme XIV. J J. J. Ormond, reporter. I Tuscaloo, a: I
printed by M. D. J. Slade. I 1849. I

'o rRE;\IE

8vo. pp. 900.
•
Contains memorial proceedings hacl in the Supreme Court July 27, 1848, on the
death of Col. J. W. :McClung.

- - Reports I of I cases M'gued and determined I in the I , upreme Conrt
of Alabama, I during parts of Jnne term 1848, and January term,
184-9. I Volume XV. I J.J.Ormond,reporter. I Tuscaloosa: I printed by
M. D. J. Slade. I 1849. I
8vo. pp. 920.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I npreme Court
of Alabama, I during parts of J January and .June terms, 1849. IN. W.
'ocke, reporter. I Volume XVI. I Montgomery, Ala. I priutecl by .J. H.
& T. F. Martin. I 1849. I
8vo. pp. 900.

- - Reports ! of I case argued and determined I in tl.te I npreme onrt
of Afahama, I during a part of I June term 1 19, and the whole of
.Tan'y form 1850. I N. W. Cocke, reporter. I Vol. XVII. J l\Iontgoruery
Ala.: I J. H. & 'r. F. Martin's power press. I 1850. I
8vo. pp. 904.
Contains rules of practice in the npreme Court adopted at Jan. term, 1850.

- - Reports I of I cases argned ancl determined I in the ! npremr Court
of Alabama, I during I June term 1850, and a part of .Jannary t rm
l 51. I Reported by I .r • W. Cocke, J a,ttorney at law, Monto-omer~•,
Ala. I ol. XVIII. I Montgom ry: I printed by .J. H.
'J'. F. Martin. I
1 51. I
·vo. pp. 901.

- - Hcports I of I cases argued and cletermin cl I iu the I ,'npreme onrt
of Alabama, I during a part of I Janna.ry term, and tlH• whole of .Jun
term, 1851. I Reported by I J. W., hephcrcl. I Yol. XL '. I ~fontg-omery,
Ala.: I printed by .J. II.
T. F. )Jartin. 11 32. I
VO.

pp. 904.

--Report. I of! casesargne(lan<lcleterminecl I in I thr,'npreme 'onrtof
Alahama, I dnring I ,fannary term and a part of .J 1111 term, 1 :-2. I R ·
ported hy I J. W. hepherd. I Yol. XX. J )loutgomery: I printed by
Ifrittan and De Wolf. I 1852. I
rn. pp.901.

- - (.'a e. I ar ru d and d terminecl I in I tlll', '11pr nw ('onrt of Alabama,
duritw I the Jun t,,r111, 1 52. I Heportecl by I .J. "\\'. ' h plJ rd. I Yol
XXI. I )font om ry: I J>rinte,l l)y Brittan all(l I>e\Volf. 11 33. I
rn. pp. 912.

- - 'a . c. I argn d ancl cl tnminecl J in I th . ' npreme Conrt f ,\lahama,
during! .Ja1111arytermanclapartof.Jnn term, 18.,:~. I Bytlw .Tnclg- ..
Yo!. XXTI. I ~Iontgo11H'Q': J printecl hr Brittan a1H1 Bln<'. I 1 :rn. I
'"· I>J>. 9

-

I
I

.

Re11ort. I of I ca . , rgn .cl , nd rl •t rmin1·1l I in th I :-.npr mo 'onrt
of Alahama, I llnrin1r J thf' .J nn term, I :;:t ' B.v th .i 1ul~ . I \' ol.
X.'III. 1 )Iont,rom ry Ala.: I 1,riut<•1l hy ,J. II."' T. P. fartin. J 1 51. I
\'O,

pp.011.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY 01'' ALABAMA.
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Contains addit.ional rnles of 1n·actice in the Suprem e, Chancery, and Inferior
courts.
ontaius al o memorial l)roee uings in the Supreme Court Feb. 6, 1854, 011 t l1e
cleaih of Thoma Sumter ::irays , late clerk of thl' comt.

"U J:>Rl~J\m Cou1n. Reports I of I ca es argued aml 1letenuiue<l I in the I
npreme ourt of Ala,bama, I during a p~trt of .June term, 1853, I an<l
the whole of' I .January term, 1854. I By J. W. Shepherd, I State
reporter. I Vol.XXIV. I .Moutgomcr;y: I printed byCowan&.Martiu. I

1854.

I

8vo. pp. 788.
Contains revised rules of chancery practice iu conformity with the code of 1852.
Contains also rules of practi<'e in tbe Circuit and City courts of Mobile.

- - Reports l of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during J June term, 1854. I By J. W. Shepber<l, I State
reporter. I Vol. XXV. I Montgomery: j Cowan & Martin, printers. I
1855. I
8,·o . JIP· 708.

- - Reports I of I cases a.rgued aud <letermined I in the I Supreme Conrt
of Alabama, I 1lnring I .January term, 1855. I By J. W. Sbepher11, I
tate reporter. I Vol. XXVI. I Montgomery: I Cowan & Martin, printers. I 1855. I
pp. 823.
Uontain!:! memorial proceedings in tl1e Supremo Court Feb.17, 1855, 011 the dei>.t.h
of David G. Ligon , lato oJJe of the Associate .J11stices of the Court.
8YO.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determiued I iu the I uprerne Court
of Alabama, I <luring the I June term, 1 55. I By .J. W. bephenl, I
State reporter. I Vol. XXVII. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Wimbi h,
printer . j 1856. I
81'0.

pp. 783.

- - Reports I of' I cases argned and determined I in the I 'upreme Comt
of Alabama, I cl11ri1w t.lie I ,Jimnary term, 1856. I By .J. W. bepl1n<l,
I State reporter. I Vol. XXVIII. I .Montgomery: I Barrett & Wimbish,
printers. I 1856. I
8vo. pp. 800.
Contains additional rulcH of pral'tice iu the
courts.

upreme, Chancery, aud Circuit

- - Report I of I ca ·es argued ancl drtermi11ed I in the I ,'npr me Court
of labarna, I dnring I June term, U~:3H, and a, part of .Jannary tl'rm,
1 -7. I By ,John W. Shephl'rd, I .-•tater •porter. I Vol. XXIX. I ~lontgomery: I Barr tt & Wimbi h, printen,. I l 37. I
8vo. pp. 806.

- - Reports I of I ca e argn d and1let1·rmin <l I in the I ' upreme 'onrtof
Ala,b~tma, I durin(l' I parts of .January, 1111 .Jnn t 1·111H, 1X:'i7. I By ,John
W. ,'h pberd, I ,·tat rrporter. I \' ol. XXX. I ~lontgomny: I Harr •tt •Wimbish, printer!-!. I 1 5 . I
8\·o.

p)I. I 1.

I of I casc·s a.rgne1l an1l d terminell I in the I npr m C'ourt of
.\lahama, I during I Jun t •rm, 1 37, a]l(l January t •r111, 1 5 . I Hy
,John W. , l1<•ph nl, I ,'tat1· rt'porter. I Vol. ,"X:\.T. I :'llontg-on11•r.,: I
Barret \: Wimhi. h, priutc-r an,l hin1lcra. 11 5!1. I

- - R ·port

ol lb•· <.:haul' •ry, Inf rior, ancl. ·upr ·m1· court .
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CounT. Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I
, 'upremc Court of Alabama, I during I January and June terms,
1858. I B;r John W. Shepherd, I tate reporter. I Vol. XXXII. I Montgomery: I Barr tt & Wimbish, print rs and binders. I 1859. I

SUPREME

8vo. pp. 811.

- - Reports I of I cases argued an<l determined I in the I uprcme 'ourt of
Alabama, I during I June term, 1858, and January term, 1 59. I B~·
.J obn W. Shepherd, I tate r porter . I Vol. XXXIII. I Montgomery: I
Ba,rrett & Wimbisb, book and job printers and binders. I 1859. I
8\'0.

pp. 811.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determin ed I in the I upr m • Court of
.'tbbama, I during I Ja11nary andJm1e terms.1859. I By John W. h pherd, I tatereporter. I Vol.XXXIV. I Montgomery: I Barrett&Wimbish, book antl job printers and binders. 11 60. I
\'0,
pp. 803.
Contains additional rule of IJraCtice iu the Supren1e aml Cltanc<:ry courts.

- - Heport I of I cases ar<rued and determined I ill the I Supreme 'ourt of
Ahd,ama, I during I ,June term, 1859, and January term, 1860. I By John
W. , 'hepherd, State reporter. I Vol. XXXV. I Montgomery: I Barrett,
Wirnbi h & Co. , book audjob printers and binders. 11 60. I
Svo.

Pl'· 800.

\'O,

pp. 08.

- - Report::1 I of I ·ase · ar r11etl aud d ,termin ed I in t he I 'npreme Court
of Alabama, I dnrin(J' I ,January and June terma, 1860. I By John "\Y.
'hepherd, I ta,te reporter. I Vol. XL VI. I Montgomery: I Montrromery Adv rti er hook and job office. j 1861. I
- - Reports I of I ca e argued and <letermiu ecl I in the I ' uprC'rne ( 'onrt of
Alabama, I during I Ju11 term, lHG0, a11d January aud .June termH,
1 61. I By John W. 'hepherd, I tate reporter. I Vol. XXXVII. I
Montgomery: I Barrett & Brown's book and job office. 11 66. I
8vo. pp. 00.
'outains memorial proceedings in the 'upreme Court March 1, 1800, on tb1•
d ath of Marion A. Baldwin, Bsq.

- - Reports I of I ca e. argued and cletermiu ·cl I in th I 1-iupreme outr
of lal>ama, I during the I .June term, 1861, ,January and Juno term ,
1 f:2,andJanuary term,186:-3. I Hy.John\V.Sh pbercl, j ,'tat<·reporter.
Yol. XX .. 'YIIJ. I Mont(J'omery, .Ala.: I Barn•tt & Brown' book and
job offi<'e. 11 67. I
8vo. pp. 7!18.
('ontain8 ali1litional rule8 of practice in the ·u11rPme an1l Chancer,\ court. .

- - lfrport I of I ·as1• arg11 (land d •t rmi1wcl I in the I ,' npreme 'ourt of
.\labama, I during the I .Jannary aud .Jun frrruK, 1 3; January ttnd
.Jun I terms, 1 1;.1: .Jarrnar,v t ' rm, 1~6:i · :uul the I .January term, 1 613. I
B.v .John\\·., h1•pllerd, I Mate· reporter. I Vol. X . /XI ' , I Iontgom Q ',
Ala.: I Barrett
Brown, puhli her . 11 68. I .
VO . pp. 800.
Contains or!l r of th conrt confirmit1 , rule of pradice in Revi,yed C'nd • of
,ilabama, 1867. A.I. o rule of praf'li<·c• ;:~o. 34 in th . npr 111 Court.

- - Heport I of I <·a e argu d arnl d1itermino<l I in th I npr m 'onrtof
Alabama, I during I .Jun<· ti-rm, 1 i6, .January and ,Jnoe t rm , l (,7. I
11,r I ,Jobn W. h phercl. I ,·tat r ·porter. I Vol....'L. I )font rom •ry
Ala.: I Barrett · Brown. printer.- au1l hind r . 11 6 • I
VO,

pp.802.
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Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I
~upreme Court of Alabama, I during I June term, 18G7, and January
term, 1868. I By John W. Shepherd, I State reporter. I Vol. XLI. I
Montgomery: I Barrett &. Brown, printers and Linders. I 1869. I

l'PHE:-.m COURT.

8vo.

pp. 792.

- - He ports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I 'upreme Court of
Alabama, I during I the January and June terms, 1868. I By JohnL. C.
Danner, I State reporter. I Vol. XLII. I Montgomery, Alabama: I Barrett & Brown, printers and binders. I 1870. I
8vo.

pp. 791.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court of
Alabama, I during I the January ,:tnd Juu e terms, 1869. I By Thomas
G. Jone, I State reporter, I Vol. XLIII. I Montgomery, Alabama: I
Barrett &. Brown, printers ,111d binder . I 1870. I
8vo. pp. 702.
Contains rul es, os. 35, 30, and 37, of Supreme Court, adopted Janun,ry term, 1860.
Contain also an address, d elfrered on the .first day of thti Jan. term, 1869, of
Chief Justice Peck to the 111em b c>rs of the bar, pp. 9-11.

- - Reports I of I ca ·es fLrgned aucl determined I in the I 'upreme Court of
Alabama, I during the I January and June terms, 1 70. I By Thomas
G. Jone::;, State reporter. I Vol. XLIV. I .Montgowery, Alabama: I Barrett &. Brown, printers and binders . .I 1871 . I
8vo.

pp. 805.

- - Reports I of I cases argued aud d etermined I in the I uprerue Court
of Alabama, I during the I .January ancl part of the Jn1;te term, 1871. I
By Thomas G. Jones, State reporter. I Vol. XLV. I ;\lontgomery, Alabama: I Barrett & Brown, printer and binder . I 1871. I
8\-o. pp. 803.
Con tai • s me111orial proceedings in th Su]Jreme Court, Jan. 2:J, 1 71, on the death
of William P. Cl1ilto11, E q.

- - R eports I of I cases argued and cletermined I in the I upreme ourt
of Alabama, I at the I June term, 1 71. I By Thomas G. Jones, , tate
reporter. I Vol. XLVI. j l\Ioutgomery, Alabama : I Barrett & Brown,
st am printers and book hinder . I 1872. I
8vo.

pp. 79 .

- - Report. I of I c-ases ar(Yuecl and determined I iu tho I 'upre111e Conrt
of Alabama, I attlie I Januaryterm,1 72. j ByThomasG.Jon cs, ·· tatc
r •portn. I Vol. XLVII. I Montgomery, Alabama: I Barrett ' Hrowu,
steam 11rinters and uook binders. 11 73. I
8\'Q.

pp. 810.

- - Reports I of I ca s argued and determined I in the I uprem Court
of Alabama, I during a part of tile I January t rm ancl at Jun t rm,
. ,Jone , .'tat r porter. I Vol. XLVIII. I )lout •01111 72. I By Thoma
·ry, Ala.: I Barr tt , Brown slen m print rs an1l book hiucl r . I 1874. I
\'O. l)J). 00.
Contains m morial proct: •diug11 in tilt' ,·11prc·111e C'o11rt, ,fu11c• 1!17:l, on thl' «l«-alh
of c. •Chi<·f ,Ju . ti<·<• .Abram Jo <·pit "'alk..r.

- - R port~ I of I ca s ar •nC'cl an<l d termin1·<l I in tlw I :--nprem 'onrt
of .\labam,, I during I .January and ,Jn110 t •rnia, 1 1:1. I By I J. W., 'h ph rd. I ol. LL'. I :Mont •omcr ·, Ala. ! Pnhli. h <l h~• .Jo l Wbil . I
~ ·c·w York: IInrcl ancl Tlonghton. I nruhri<lg : Th Hh·er ·icl Pt •1-1 • I
1 75. 1
•o. l'l'· viii &sa.
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SUPREME COUHT. Reports I of I cases argue<l. a nd detenninecl I in the I
'upreme Court of Al:1bama, I during I June term, 1 73, and ,January
term, 1874. I By I J. W. hepl\.erd. I Vol. L. I ~lontg-omery, Ala. I
Published by Joel White. I
York: Hurd and Doughton. I Cambridge: The Riverside Press. I 1 76. I

*w

8YO. pp. viii, 689.

- - Reports I of I ca es argued :wd determine<l I iu the I nprcme Conrt
of Alabama, I during I June term, 1874; I with some previous decisiorn;
heretofore unpublished. I By I J. W. Sbcpher<l. I Vol. LI. I ~loutgoruery, Ala. I Published by Joel \\'hite. I New York : Ilurcl and
Houghton. I Cambridge: The Riverside Press. I 1877. I
8vo. pp. xiv, 679.
Contains memorial proceedings in the Supr •mo Uourt, J uue Hi, 187 i. on the death
of Hirl.Jarcl Wilde Walker, Esq.

- - Reports I of I cases argued aud determined I in tbe I ~nprem<' Court
of Alabama, I during I January term, 1875, and a part of June I term,
1875. I By I Thomas G. Joucs, I Sta,te reporter. I , ·01. LII. I Mo11tgomery, Ala. I Published by Joel \\'hite. I 1.'ew York : Hurd a111L
Houghton. I Camhrid,re: Th• Riverside Pre s. I 1 71:i. I
8vo. pp. viii, 676.

- - Reports I of I cases argued ancl determined I iu the I 'u preme Court
of Alabama I during I June term, 1875, and a part of December I terru,
1 75. I By I Thomas G. Jones, I 'ta,fr reporter. I Vol. LIII. I ;\Joutgomery, Ala. I Published by Joel White . I J. & J. :M. Falkner. ' 1 77. I
[Printed by Jas. P. Armstrong
o., 11ontgorucry, Ala.]
8vo. pp. xv, 705.
Contains memorial pro ·eetlings in th 'upreme Court, March ,1876, on th <h-ath
of s sociu t • J II tit Thomas J. J uclge.

•

- - Reports I of I case argu d and determined I in the I upreme Court
of Alabama I during I D comber term, 1 75, cncliug July 31st, 1 76. I
By I Thomas G. Joues, I 'tate rrporter. I Yol. LIV. I Montgomery,
la.: I publish •<l by Joel White. I 1 7 . I [Printed by Barrett 1.:
Brown, ::\Iontgomery, Ala.]
8vo. pp. vii, 762.

- - Report. I of I ca.'e argued and uetenninPd I in the I 'upremP '011rt of
Alabama, I during I Dccewher term, 1 7G. I By I Thoma: G..Joue , I
, 'tat report r. I Vol. LY. j ::\IoutO'OJllPry, Ala.: I 1rnhli;hc<l by ,Jo •l
\ hit<> . 11 78. I [Printed by Barrett~·· Brown, Montgomery, la.]
8vo. pp. vii, 716.

- - R port I of I a c•H ar~oecl and drterminc•d I in tho ] , npn•me Court, of
Ala.banrn, I during I DPr· mbn t nu 1 7G. I B,, I Thoma G . .Jone. j
, 'tat reportn. I Yol. L I. I ~lontgoruery, Al:L: I pnhli bed hy Joel
White. 11 79. I [Printed by Barrett · Brnwn, )lontgomeQ', Ala.]
8, o.

pp. 705.

- - R •port I of I r·a e. aq~uerl and deter111inc1l I i11 thP I , nprcm<' C'ourt of
Alahama, I dnriu1r I I>e ·c·mb r t!'fm, 1 iii, :nHl part or I U c· •rub r
term, 1 77. I B~· I Thoma. U . .Jones, I ~fate H•po1 t<•r. I \ ' ol. LYIT. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I pnbli.·h cl hy .Jo I Whit . 11 '79. I [Priut(•d b~·
II. P. crews, font"Olllcry, Ala.]
vo.

1'1'· vH, 6!.J9.
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COURT. Reports I of I cases argued and detumined I in the I
upreme Court of Alabama, I during I December term, 1877. I By I
:Francis B. Clark, Jr., I special reporter. I Vol. LVIII. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I published by Joel White. I 1879. I [Printed by Barrett & Brown,
Montgomery, Ala.]

UPREME

8vo. pp. vii, 784.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during I December term, 1877, I By] John W. Sanford, I specialreporter. I Vol. LIX. I Mont,g omery,Ala. : I published by
Joel White. I 1879. I [Printed by H.P. Screws, Montgomery, Ala.]
8vo. pp. xi, 716.
Contains memorial proceedings in the Supremu Court, February 4, 1878, on the
death of Joseph Winthrop Moses, Esq.

- - Report I of I cases argued and d6termined I in the I Supremo Court of
Alabama, I during I December term, 1877. I By I John W. Shepherd, I
special reporter. I Vol. LX. I Montgomery, Ala.: I publit;he<l by Joel
'Yhite. I 1879. I [Printed by Barrett & Brown, Montgomery, Ala.]
8vo . pp. viii, 725.

- - Reports I of I ca es argued and determined I in the I Supreme Comt
of Alabama, I during I December term, 1878. I By I ThomasG. Jones, I
State reporter. I Vol. LXI. I 1!ontgomcry, Ala.: I published by Joel
White. I 1880. I [Printed by H.P. Screws, :Montgoru ry, Ala.]
8vo.

pp. vii, 666.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during I December term, 1878, ending July 31st, 1879. I
By I Thomas G. Jone , I tate reporter. I Vol. LXII. I Montgomery,
Ala. : I published by Joel White. I 1 80. I [Printed by Barrett & Brown,
Montgomery, Ala.]
8,1 0 . pp. vii, 662.

- - Report I of I ca e argued and determined I in the I upreme 'ourt
of Alabama,, I durmg I Decembert rm, 1879. I By I Jno.W. hephercl, I
tate reporter. I Vol. LXIII. I Monto-omery, Ala.: I publi b d by Joel
\ bite. I 1880. I [Printed by Barrett & Brown, :lontgom ry , Ala.]
Svo.

pp. vii, 712.

- - R ports I of I cases aro-ued and determin<•d I in th<' I upreme Court
of labama, I dnrino- I Dec mbert rm, 187 , I by I J110.\Y. h pberd 1 I
tat report r 1 I Vol. LXIV. I Montgomery, Ala.: I publi h cl by Joel
\ bit . 11 1. I [Printed by Barr tt
Brown, fontgomery, Ala.]

s,·o.

pp. xii, viii, 757.
Contain s m morial proc <lio 'fl in tb , ' upr me 'ourt, Jan. 23, 1 79, on th ti ath
of Jolm . Elmor , E . '1 ·, and Makolm D. Graham , Esq .

- - R port I of I
Al: barua1 I du
Hy I .Jno.
Ala.: I
lontg

and d
•ial
tate
it . I

miu cl I in
ber and J)
rt r. I \' ol
1. I [Print

11

npr m 'oort of
b L' t rm , 1 . I
\' . I Iontgorn 1·y,
Barr •tt c Bro vn,

]

pp. x v, 730.
Con ·Lin . rul o of practic in th • .' 11pr : 111 C'o11rt , adopt <1 ,J an. O. l :.!.
'ontai n 11t(•11wri11 l proc· • •ding. in th .'uprcmt• 'ourt D ·. 15. 1 0, on th d a th
of 1 . 11 tu·
mo U. 11auniug .
\' 0 .
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SUPREME COURT. Reports I of I cases argued and determined J in the I
Supreme Court of Alabama, I dnring the I December term, 1880. I By I
Jno. W. Shepherd, I State reporter. I Vol. LXVI. I Montgomery ,
Ala.: I published by Joel White 1882. I [Printed by Barrett & Brown,
Montgomery, Alabama .]
J

Svo.

pp. v iii , 692.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court of
Alaba,ma, I duringthe I Decemberterm, 1880. I By I GeorgeF. Moor•, I
special reporter. I Vol. LXVII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I published by
.Joel White. 1882. I [Printed by W. D. Brown & Co., Montgomery,
Alabama.]
J

VO,

pp. v iii , 672.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and det rmiued I in the I Supreme ourt of
Alabama, I during the I December terms, 1880-81. I By I Jno. W. hepherd and Jno. P. Tillman. I Vol. LXVIII. I Montgomery, Ala. : I published by Joel White. I 18 3. J [Printed by W. D. Brown & Co.,
Montgom r y, Ala.]
Svo.

pp. viii, 714.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and cletermine<.l I in the I upreme Court of
Alabama, I during the l Dec mberterm, 18 1. I By I Jno.·P. Tillman , I
special reporter. I Yol. LXIX. I Ionto-omery, Ala.: I published by Jo 1
White. J 1 83. I [Printed by Barrott & Co., Montgomery, Ala.]
vo.

pp. vii, 717.

- - Report I of I ca es argued and determined I in the I upreme Court
of Alabama, I durino- the I December term, 1881. I By I ,Jno. W. hepherd, tater porter. I ol. LXX. I Iontgomery, Ala.: I published by
Joel White. 11 83. I [Printed by Barrett & Co., fontgoruery, Ala.]
Svo. pp. vii, 728.

-

Reports I of I cases aro-ued and determined I in the I ' upr me 'ourt
of Alabama I during the I December term 1 1- 2. I By I Jno. P. Tillman, I pedal reporter. I ol. LXXI. I Iontgomery, Ala.: I publi h d
hy Joel Whit . I 18 4. I [Printed l.>y Barrett ,
o., fontgomery,
labawa.J
vo.

J>P• vii, 717.

Coutains two rules of practic in the 'upr m

ourt.

- - Reports I of I ca ·e a.rgu •d and det •rmiued I in th I 'nprcm
ourt
of Alabama, J durin" the J Dec mber ten 11, 1 2. I By I Juo. , . , 'h ph ·rd, I tatc reporter. I Vol. L ' II. I ~Iontgomery, Ala.: I publi b d by
.Jo 1 Whit·. J 1 4. J [Print d by Barrett , 'o., Moutgornery, Ala.J
\"0.

llP, vii, 706.

- - Report I of I a . argnecl aucl d termincd I in the I 'uprem Court
of Alabama, I durioO' the I D c<•mber t<'rlll 1 2 :-J. I By I Jno. P. Tillman, I special r port r. I ol. L XIII. I ~Iontgoru ry .Ala.: I pubIi ·h d by Jo l White. J 1
. J [Print •d by Barrett
o. font ornery
Alabama.]
VO,

pp. vii, 70;3.

- - Report.· I of J cas • arO'ued and d terrnined I in he I npr me ourt
of Alabama I clnriog tlw I ec. mh rt rm, 1 3. I Hy I Juo. \\'. ,'h ph rd. I , tat r,•port •r. I ol. L '.:IV. I fontgomery, la.: I pnbli h 1
hy Joel Wbit . 11 5. I [Prin ted by Barrett ~
'o., 1 ut1rom •ry,
Alal,a1na.J
Svo. pp. ~ii, 720.
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Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I
Supreme Court of Alabama, I dnring the I December terms, 1883-84. I
By I Jno. P. Tillman, I special reporter. I Volume LXXV. I Mon gomery, Ala.: I published by Joel White. j 1885. I [Printed by Barrett &
Co., Montgoruery,Ala.]

'PRl:;;ME COURT.

Sm.

pp. vii, 703.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Conrt
of Alabama, I 'during the I December term, 1884. I By I Jno. W. Shepherd, I State reporter. I Volume LXXVI. I Montgomery, Ala.: I published by Joel White. 11885. I [Printed by Barrett & Co., Montgomery,
Ala.]
8vo.

pp. viii, 710.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I December term, 1884. I By' I Jno. W. hepberd, I State reporter. I Vol. LXXYII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I published
by Joel White. I 1886. I [Printed by Barrett & Uo., Montgomery, Ala.]
8vo. pp. vii, 717.

- - Reports I of j cases ar•Yued and determined I in the I Supreme 'ourt of
Alabama, I during the I December terms, 18 4-85. I By I Jno. W. hepherd, I State reporter. I Vol. LXXXVIII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I published by Joel White. 11886. I [Printed by Barrett & Co., Montgomery,
Ala.]
8vo pp. viii, 720.
Part of the cases iu lbis volume ,~ere reported by Edwin F. Jones, Esq., of
Montgomery, A.la.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I upreme Court
of Alabama, I duriug I December term, 18 5. I By I .Jno. W. l.1Cpherd, I tate reporter. I Vol. LXXIX. I Montgomery, Ala.: I published
by Joel White. I 18 7. I [Printed by Barrott
'0. 1 Montgomery,
Ala.]
8vo.

pp. viii, 720.

- - Report I of I cas 'S argned and determined I in the I 'nprem Court
of Alabama, I during I December terms, 1 85- 6. I By I E. P. Morrisett, I special reporter. I Vol. LXXX. I ~Ioutgomery, Ala.: I puhli ·h d
by Joel\ hite. 11 7. I [Priuted hy Banctt le
o., ~Iont.,omery, Ala.]
8vo. pp. viii, 710.

- - Reports I of I cas s a,rg ned and clet rmiuecl I in the I . uprem<• Court
of Alabama, I <.luring the I Dece111l)('r term, 1 H. I By I \V. ' . Jintc-h 011, I p cial r porter. I Yol. L 'XXI. I llontrromery, Ala.: I publi hed
by ,Joel \ hit . 11 7. I
Svo. pp. vi.ii, GOO.
L.A. bav r, Esq., of Montl{omny, Ala., a 11i. lt·«l iu th1• 111· paratiou of thi~
volum •.

- - 1 ·ports I of I ca es argm•<l ancl det rmilwd I i11 th· I 'npr 111 ('onr
or lahama I clnriug th I D ,cemlwr term, 1 B. I B~· I ,Juo. W., 'b<'pli rd, Ir port r. I \ 'ol. L.·xxrr. I ~lo11t 1Tomc1~·. Ala.: I publish <l by
,Jo l \ hite. 11 7. I [Pri11t <l by Brown Pri11ti11g 'o., .. loutgomery,
Ala.]
\'11,

JlJl,Vlii, 7:!4 .

out in rulo of pracli ·c,. ·o. 31, in <.:in.:uit anti City 'ourl •
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SUPREl\IE COURT. Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the
Supreme Court of Alabama, I during the I Dece1ul>er term, 1887. I By
Jno. W. Shepl.ierd, I reporter. I Vol. LXXXIII. I Montgomery, Ala.:
W. D. Brown & Co., State printers. I 1888.

I
I
I

Sm. pp. xi, 716.
Contains memorial proceedings in the Supreme Court, Feb. 23, 1888, ou the death
of Ex-Chief Justice E lisha Woolsey Peck.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I December t erm, 1887. I By I W. G. Hutclteson, I assistant reporter. I Vol. LXXXIV. I Montgomery, Ala.: I W. D.
Brown & Co., State printers. I 1888. I
Svo . pp. viii, 691.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I December terms, 1887-8 . I By I Jno. W.
hepherd, I tate r porter. I Vol, LXXXV. I Montgomery, A.la.: I
Brown Printing Co., State printers. I 1889. I
Svo. pp. viii, 720.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Abbama, I during the I December terms, 1888-89. I By I Jno. W.
hepherd, I State reporter. I Vol. LXXXVI. I Montgomery, Ala.: I
Brown Printing Co., State print rs. I 1889. I
Svo. pp. xii, 716.
Contains rule of practice in th Circuit aml City Courts, adopted June 21, 1889.
Contains also memorial proc eclings in the Su1ireme Court Jan. 7, 1889, on the
death of P ter Hamilton , q.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I December terms, 1888-89. I By Jno. W.
hepl.ierd, I tat reporter. I Vol. LXXXVII. I Montctomcry, Ala.: I
Brown Printing Co., 'tate printers. 11 9. I
Svo. pp. viii , 854.
Contains rules for taking the oral examination of witness s in chancery cases,
adopted to take effect D c. ~o. 1889.

- - Report I of I ca e argued and determined I in the I upreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I ovember term, 1 9. , By I Jno. \ . h pherd, I tate reporter. I Yol. LXXXVIII. I Iontctomery, Ala.: I Brown
Printing Co., 'tate print rs. 11 90. I
8\'0. pp. xii, 746.
Contains memorial proceeclingi:! l1acl in the upreme Court Jan. 31, l 90, ou th
d ath of Juclge. amuel F. Ric nod Chaucellor Joseph IL John.

- - Report. I of I ca es argued and determi11ecl I in the I uprorue Court
of Alabama, I clnring th I ov<'mb r term, 1 9. I By I Jno. W. hephercl, I ,' tater port r. I Vol. LX ' XI', I Montgomery, Ala.: I Brown
I rinting Co., 'tat printers. I 1 90. I
\'O, pp. xii , 74 .
Contains rule1::1 ot prac·tic in tb • ' upr mo 'ourt, adopted ,Jun 2 , 1 00.

- - R ·ports I of I ca e ar n ·d a
of .Alabama, I <lurin,r the I
term 1 90. I B I Jno. \Y. ,
1ontg m ry la.: I ,'mith, A
1 91.

min d I i11 th I np
r term 1 , I ancl
I tatc reporter. I
o.,, tat print r. :in

I

I>l'· x, i j 6,
Contain a rule of 11ractic iu th . upr m · 'ourl, adoptctl April la, 1 Ol.
VO .

>

r
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Reports I of I cases argue<1 and determin ed I in the
Supreme Court of Alabama, I during tho I November term, 1890. I By
Jno. W. Shepherd, j State reporter. I Vol. XCI. I Montgomery, Ala.:
Smith, Allred & Co., State printers and binders. I 1891. I

PRE:\IE COURT.

I
I
I

8,·o. pp. viii, 743. .
Contains rules 10 and 11, explanatory of tbe rules for the oral examination of
witnesses, adopted Dec. 10, 1889. For rules 1-9, see 87 Ala. Report, p. iv.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I duringtbe I NoYemberterm, 1890. I Jno. W. Shepherd, I
State reporter. I Vol. XCII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Smith, Allred &
Co., State printers and binders. I 18!:12. I
·

Svo. pp. xxii, 750.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and <l.eterminecl I in the I Supreme Court of
Alabama, I during the I November term, 1890. I Jno. W. hepherd, I
State r eporter. I Vol. XCIII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Smith, Allred &
Co., State printers and binder . I 1892. I
8vo. pp. xxvi.
Contains memorial proceedings in the Supreme Court, .April 7, 1892, on the
death of .Associate Justice David Clapton.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determin ed I in the I npreme Court of
Alabama, I during th e I November term, 1891. I Jno. W. Shepherd, I
" tate reporter. I Vol XCIV. I Montgomery, Ala.: I mith, Allred &
Co., State printers aucl binders. I 1893. I
pp. xxfr, 739.
Contains memorial proceedings in tbe upreme Conrt, Dec.15, 1892, on tbe death
of Ex-Governor Thoma~ H. Watts.
8vo.

- - Reports I of I case argned ancl determined I in the I Snpreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I Decemuer term, 1891. I By I John W. Sheph erd, I State reporter. I Vol. XCV. I :\-1ontgomery, Ala.: I the Brown
Printing Co., , tate printers and binders. I 1893. I
8vo. pp. xviii,

na.

~ - Reports I of I case arrrued and determined I in the I uprem Conrt of
Alabama, I during the I ovember term, 1891, I nncl I ovember term,
1892. I By I R. W. Walker, I Rpe ·ial reporter. I Vol. X 'VI. I Montrromery, Ala.: I theBrownPrintin•r o.,· tatepriuter andbinclers.11 94. I
8vo. pp. xxiii, 729.

- - Reporti-; I of I <!a es argued and determined I in the I upreme Court of
Alabama, I during the I ovem berterm, 1 92. I By I Wm. R. Houghton, I special reporter. I ol. XC II. I Montgomery, Ala.: I the Brown
Printing o.,, tate prmters a,nd bind r . 11 91. I
8,·o.

pp. xxii. 7'J7.

- - Reports I of I ca
argued a,nd cl termiuccl I in th I , upremc 'ourt of
labama., I during th I . . Tov muer t rm, 1 . 2. I By I E. P. forri.- ett, I
pec1al report r . I ol. '
III. I Montgonwry, la.: I thE- Brown I rioting o., , tate printer and binder . I 1 I. I
vo. pp. xix, 711.

--
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I durin
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la.: I t
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ov mb
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Print'
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COURT. Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I
Supreme Court of Alabama, I during the I November term, 1892, I
and I ovember term, 1893. I By I Wm. S. Thorington, I special reporter. I Vol. C. I Montgomery, Ala . .: I the Brown Printing Co., tatc
printers and binclers. I 1895. I

UPRE:'lm

8vo. pp. xx, 786 .
Contains memorial proceedings in the upreme Court, .April 9, 1894, on the death
of Chief Justice George W. Stone.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in i,he I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I November term, 1892: I and I November
term, 1893. I By I Plrnres Coleman, I State reporter. I Vol. CI. I Monto-omery, Ala.: I printed by Roemer Printing Co. I 1895. I
8vo.

}lp.

xvi, 865.

- - Report I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Conrt
of Alabama, I during the November term, 1893. I By I Phares Coleruan, I tate reporter. I Vol. CII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I printed by
Roemer Printing Co. 11 95. I
8vo. pp. xviii, 806.

- - Report · I of I ca cs argued and determined I in the I upreme Court
of Alabama, I dnriug the I November term, 1893. I By I Phares Coleman, I 'tat reporter. I , ol. CIII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I printed by
Roemer Printing Co. I 1895. I
8vo. pp. xvii, 836.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I uprem
onrt
of Alabama, I <luring the
ovemberterms, 1 93-4. I By I Phare Co]ema11, I State r porter. I Vol. CIV. I Montgomery, Ala. I Printed by
Roemer Printing Co. I 1896. I

r

8,o. pJ). x,iii, 821.
ontain amrndmenl to rules of practice in the upreme-Court.

- - R ports I of I case argued and d t rmine<l. I in the l npreme ourt of
Alaba.ma, I during the I -ov mberterm, 1 9J. I By I Phares olewan I
, tate r eporter. I Vol. CV. I ~Iontgomery, Ala. I Printed by Ro mer
Printing 'o. 11 96. I
8vo.

pp. xvi, 29.

- - R port I of I ·a <' aro-ued and det rruin ed I in the I npreme onrt
of Alabama, I clnring tb, I ovemb r term 1 !JJ. I By I Phare.
o]emn.11
I tate r porter. I Vol. I. I fontgom •ry Ala.. I Printed by
I oPm r Printing o., I tate printer ancl bind rs. I 1 96. I
8vo. pp. xv, 835.

- - R port I of I ca
argued ancl c1 termined I in tlie I npr me 'onrt
of Alabama, I dnrino- tbe I To,•c·mh r term, 1 !J4. I By I W. ,'. 'l'horington, I pe ial r port r. I Vol. VII. I Montgomery, Ala. I l'rintc•d h '
Ro mer Printin , 'o., I ,'tat printer ancl binders. j 1 96. I
8,·o. pp. xvii,

6.

.

- - I port. I of I ·a
argned a11d determined I in th I uprem 'onrt
of labama, I during th I 1'ovemb ·r term, 1 u;;. I Hy. lark
, ·ayre I
pe ial r port r. I Yo!. 'VIII. I fontgom ry la. I Printed by Ro•mer Printin..,. o., I , tat print r and hinder . I l
.I
8vo. pp. xi , 774.
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COURT. Reports I of I cases argued ancl determined I in the
Supreme Court of Alabama, I during the I November term, 1895. I By
R. W. Walker, I special reporter. I Vol. CIX. I Montgomery, Ala.
Printed b y Roemer Printing Co., I State printers and binders.
1897. 1

PREME

I
I
I
I

8vo. pp. xix, 800.

• - - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabanm, I <l.uriog the I November term, 1895. I By I Phares Coleman, I tate reporter. I Vol. CX. I Moutgomery, Ala. I Printed by
Roemer Printino· Co., I State printers and binders. I 1897. I
8Yo. pp. xxii, 839.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court
of Alabama, I during the I November term, 1895. I By I Phares Coleman, I State reporter. I Vol. CXI. I Montgomery, Ala. I Printed by
Roemer Printing Co., I State printers ancl binders. I 1897. I
8vo. pp. xxi, 823.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supreme Court of
Alabama, I during the I November term, 1895, I nnd I November term,
1896. ] By ] Phares Coleman, I tate reporter. I Vol. CXII. I Montgomery, Ala.: I the Brown Printing Co., State printers and binders. I
1897. I
Sm.

pp. xxiv, 858.

- - Report I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Su11reme Court
of Alabama, I during tlie I ovember term, 1896. I By I Phares Coleman, I State reporter. I Vol. CXIII. I Mon t 0 ·01nery, Ala.: I the Brown
•P rinting Co., tate printers and binder·. I 1897. I
Svo . pp. xxi v, 832.

- - Reports I of I cases argued and determined I in the I Supr me Court
of Alabama, I durincr the I Novemb r term, 1896. I By I Phares Coleman, I State reporter. I Vol. CXIV. I Montgomery, Ala.: I the Brown
Printing Co., tat printer and binclcrs. j 1 98. I
Svo. pp. xxiY, 85U.

A SOCIATION, TIIE ALAUAMA. Constitution and by-laws I of the I Alabama urcrical a,nd Gyn cological I
As ociation. I Caldwell pdutino- works, Hirmin<Ylrnm, Ala. I [1887.J

RGICAL AND GY ~1~C OLOGICAL

VO. pp. 8,
'ontains also offi er and stand ing commilte s for 1887.
('opiefS see1i: 'urgeon•Gen •ral.

1lliss M. P.J )1ara: I or a I romance of the '\Yar. I A p em. I By
M. P. ·., I of , 'n uuy- id , I , lrna, Ala.: I Mis i ippian BL<•am
book and job oflic . I 1 61. I

[, WAINE,

1.i

12mo. pp. 0. l l.
opies I/Pen: Hamn •r.
VElffL w,m L ·o . • Lott r I from th I, rrr tary of ilw
Int rior, I n the 11bje t of I wamp land . I •nat •-rna copi '· . I
foutgomery: I Brittan and e \Yolf. , 'tat print r . 11 ;;2. I

,'WA:\rP A ,' J>

8vo. 11p. 6.
('opiea ,u,i: Ow

- - J c•por
and o
, pt.

or
l·
to

11.

on th ju<liciar' I in relation tc
lonat "d t bi
tat hy <'t oi
with I th, c:, 1·ral ads of C'o ugr
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rules alld regulations of the General Land Offi ce I relating thereto.
Made to the House of Representatives, I at the session of 1859-60.
Montgomery: I Shorter & R eid, State printers. I 1860. I

I
I

8vo. pp . 16.
Copies seen: Curry.

LANDS. Report of sales of, from June 13 to Dec
By John R. Tompkins, receiver. Montgomery, Ala. 1872 .

SWAi\IP AND OVERFLOWED

30, 1871.
8vo.

pp. 99.

- - Report of commissioner [Thomas H. Price] of swamp a,n d overflowed
lands, of Alabama, under Act, approved Feby 9, 1878. Montgomery,
Ala.. 1878.
.
Svo . pp. 224.

- - Report of speeial joint committee of General Assembly of Alabama
[1878-79], to which was referre1l r eport of commi ssioner of swamp and
overflowed lands. Montgomery, Ala. 1879.
8vo. pp.15.

- - Testimony I taken by the I pecial joint committee I of the I General
Assembly of Alabama, [1878-79] I to which was r eferred the I report of
the commissioner of S. and 0 , lands, I nnder a joint resolution I
adopted November 26, 1878. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Brown, tate
printers. I 1879. I
8vo. pp. 95.
The testimony of Jn o. R . Tompkins, former r ecefrer, before the joint committee, has been repr inted under the followin g tit!e:

- - History of the sales I of the I swamp and overflowed lands . I Being
notes from the evidence o·f Jno. R. Tompkins, former receiver, bMore
the joint commi t t ee ot' I t h e General As embl y of Alabama, session of I
1878-'79, I respon sive to the report of swamp land I ommissioner
Tho . H. P ri ce. I n. p. n. d .
8vo.

pp. 40.

- - Report [ ov. 26, 1884] of James W. Lapsley, Examiner of P ubli c
Accounts in r O'ard to . and O. lands to the Governor. Montgomery,
Ala. 18 4.
8vo. pp.14.
'opies seen: Owen.
WAN,

Major

in the

CALRB (
-1 09). Position and state of manners and, rts
re k or ~Iuscog e Dcl,tion in 1791.

In choolcraft (JI. R.J, Indian Tribes, vol. 5, llP- 251-2 3. Philadelphia, 1855. 4".
f00RE (1 32) . History I of I th<' mannfaC'tnr of
iron I in a.11 3."es, I and particularly in the Unit d tate I from
'olonial time to 1 91. I Alm a short bi tory of I early oal m in in g in
the ' nited tate. I an<l a full account of the I m!lu nco which J D"
delay d th <l velopru nt of I a.11 Am ri an mannfaC'turing rndn tri . I
By I Jam l\L wank, I • ecrotary. nd general mana" r of the Aru rican Iron ancl t el I
oc1atio11 for twenty years, fr m 1 72 to 1 9-. I
cond edition tborou "hly r vi· cl and gr a.tly enlarged. I Pb1la.de1pbia: I the mni ·a.n Iron ancl t 1 A o iat1on, I o. 261 'outh
fourth tre t. I 1 2. I

'WANK, JA.ME.'

vo. pp . . ix [l], 554.
'ontain r frr nr<· to Alal>nma pas,im.

'opu11 ei:n: llumner.
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Notice of.

In Barnard's American Journal of Education, xix, 324.
Located at Montgomery, .A.la.
.

FRANCIS w. vs. SPENCER GEORGE E. Memorial of Francis vV.
Sykes, of Alabama, setting forth his claim to a seat in the Senate [of
the United States] as Senator from Alabama. Feby 28, 1873. (Sen.
Mis. Doc. 94, 42d Cong., 3d sess. In v. 1.)

YKES,

8vo. pp.120. No title page.
The exhibits and schedules attached to m emorial form pp.16--120, and contain
copies of Constitution of 1868, General election laws of 1868, Extracts from the
Journals of the Senate and House of Representatives of th e rfral General .A ssem •
blies, 1872-73, besides numbers of short papers giving practically the full political
history of the period.
There is another edition of the memorial, not so full , however, with the following title:

- - - Senate of the United States. I Memorial I of I Francis W. Sykes, I of
Alabarua, I setting forth bis claim to a seat in the Senate I as a Senator from Alabama.. J Judd & Detweiler, printers. In. d.
8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 44.
Covies seen: Owen.

- - In the matter I of the I contest before the Senate I between I Franci
W. Sykes and George E. Spencer. I .John T. l\for<ran, IE. A. O'Neal, I
Counsel for Mr. Sykes. I Judcl & Detweiler, printers. I
8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 51.
Argument of counsel for Mr. Sykes submitted to the Com. on Privileges an~l
Elections.
Copies seen: Owen.

ATgument I in I support of the cfaim of I Francis W . Sykes, I to a
seat I in t,he Senate of the United tates, I as presented in bis memorial and the accompany- J ing proofs submitted to tho enate I on the
28th February, 1873. J Judd & Detweiler, printers. In. d.
8vo. Cover title only, I leaf. pp. 4.7.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Which was the lawful Legi ·lature of Alabama ~ I , en:itor pencer'a
case. I Argument of M s rs. I Al xaucler White I and I William E.
Chandler, I before the I omruitt e on Privilecrea and Elections I of
the I United Statt:>. enat, I February23 and March 3, 1 74, I on the I
claim of Mr. Frnuc1 \V. y kes to the seat of I , 'enator George E. pencer, I to whi h is added the statern nt of I enator pen ·er, I submitted to the enate Mar h 7, 1 73. I Wa hington, D. . : I ibson
brother , printer . J 1 74. I
Svo. pp. 47, •
pencer's stat ment, March 7, l8i3, form~ the las t part, 1rnmb r d s parat ly.
pp. 8.
Copie11 1een : 0 wen .

R port of committe on privileges and l<•ction acl v r tom morial,
with vi w
f minority anbmitting r> olu1ion favoring. April 201
1 71.
pp. 23. ...o titl pngo .
. 291 , 43d Cong., 1 I

-- R
th
I

mit in,rr olntion that F
fa.' uator from l\Iar ·h I
1.
t· . •

y kc• 1, paicl ,' ,374. ,
ay 2 , l 71, in ·In in•.
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'YKES, FRANCIS w.
March 8, 1876.

y

.

SPENCER GEORGE E.

Report favoring same.

8vo. p. 1. No title page .
Sen. Rep. 135, 44th Cong., 1st sess.

YNODICAL FEMALE IN TITUTE. Thirty seventh I ann"Q.al catalogue I of
the I Synodical Female Institute, I Talladega, Ala. 118 5-1886. I
8vo, pp.19 .
•Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

T.
TAIT, Col. ,J Ai\IES L. Report I on a I section of the iron & coal lands of
Ala. I adjacent to the outh & North Alabama Railroad, ex- I tending
from Grace's gap, red mountain, I Northward, to the Warrio1 river. I
By I Col.James L. 'l'ait, I fellow of the Geoloofoal ociety of London, I
and geologist, mineraloo-i t, and mining eno-ineer. In. p. [1 70.]
8,o. pp.31.
Dated Nov. 1, 1870, and made to John T . Milner, esq., snpt . and
Soutl1 ancl North Ala. R.R.

ngineer of

TALIAFF.RIW, HARDE E. (
-1875), D. D. [The precious work of grace
in His soul, as wrought by the Holy Spirit.]
ermon.

- - [The grace of God manifested, 1857.
oci ty.]

outhern Baptist Publication

Tract.
Ref rred to in Riley's History of the Baptista of Alabama, p. 343.

TALLADEGA.

tatistics of educational institutions in, 1 77.

In Barnard's American J ournal of Education, xxix, 356-590.

TALLADEGA COLLEGE (COLORED). Catalogu<' I of the I offic r and tn dents I of I Talladega College, I (incorporat d February 17, 1 69. ) I
Tailade 0 ·a, Alabama, I with a I tatement of the cour e of study,
expen s, etc. I 1 75-6 [1895-6.J I ew York I G. P. Putnam's ons I
[-etc., 1 line.J 11 76 [-1 96.J I
8vo.
veral cuts of college buildings appear in each exc pt for 1 82-83, 1883 -l,
and 1 8 5.
Catalo~ for year, 1875-76. pp. 2 .
For y nr, 1880- 1. pp. 24.
For year, L 82-83. pp. 28.
For y ar, 1883- 84. pp. 40.
For y ar, 18 .J-- 5. pp. 35.
For y ar, 1 5- 6. pp. 36.
For year, 1
pp. 36.
}'or y<•nr, 1
pp. 40.
For S ar, l
pp. 40.
'ontah1s am ndatory act of incorporation, dat d Fob. 28, 1889.
For y<•ar, 1 -90. pp. 41.
For yc•ar, l 92-93. pp. 41.
For y ar, 1 95-06. pp. 3 .
Found din 1 G7 liy tlt American .J[i1rionary Association; hart r cl IHI a rol FPb.17, 1860. Ea<'11 catalo~n contain. li~t of graduates Rin 1 i6.
opiea seen: Bur •nu of E<luc-ation.

- - , 'ket ch of normal school for colo1· <l pupil .
In Barnnrcl' .Journal(// .tlmei'ic111i Ed1,catfo11, . ix. 324.

TALLADJ:O P BLIC ' HOOL:-.. Firt:1t [-fifth] annual r port of' thC' Tallad ~ Pnb1i<' , 'chool ·. Tall ad ga, Ala.
7[-1 91.J
\'O.
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First annual report for scholastic year ending June 10, 1887. pp. 47.
Contains also Manual of the .Board of Educatioll.
Second annual report. Not seen.
Third annual report for scl1olastic :year ending May 31, 1889. pp. 45.
Contains Manual also, etc.
Fourth. annual report for scholastic year ending May 30, 1890. pp.13.
Fifth annual report for scholastic year ending May 29, 1891. pp. 16.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

T

K., D.D. Man his brother's keeper: I an address I
delivered in I the chapel of the Presbyterian Collegiate I Female Institute, I at Talladega, Alabama, I at the I close of the annual examination, I August 22d, 1851. I By I Rev. Samuel K. Talmage, D. D., I
president of Oglnthorpe University, Ga. I Published by request of the
Board of Directors. I Philadelphia: I Lippincott, Grambo and Co., I
successors to Grigg, Elliot & Co. I 1851. I

ALM:AGR, SAMUEL

8vo. pp.16.
Copies seen: Curry.

H. S. A I description I of the I canals and rail roads I of the I
United States, I comprising I notices of all the works I of I internal
improYement I throughout I the sernral States. By II. S. Tanner. I
:r-ew York: I T. R. Tanner & J. Di turnell, I 12-! Broadway. I 1840.

TANN1m,

8vo. pp. 272.
Contains an a0count of the canals and railroads of .Alabama ju 1840, pp. 180-183.
Copies seen: Hamner.
TA:NNER, ,JOHN '!'HOMA

(1820-

).

Athens fifty years ago.

In the .Athens (Ala .) Post [Wru. !:i. Nelson, editor,) June 16, 1876, to .Ang:. 4, 1876.
In six numbers, the first thr e probably June 16, 23, anrl 30, and the last three ,T11ly
21, 28. and .Aug. 4.
, igned-" Quiuquagenariau. '' Full of personal detail.
Copies seen: Owen.

M1·s. MARY.
outhland writers. I Biographical an<l critical
sketches I of the I livino- female writers of the outh. I With extracts
from their writings. I By Ida Raymond. I In two ,volum I Vol. I
[-II] I [Monogram] I Philadelphia: I [Publi. hers, 2 line ]. I 1870. I

TARDY,

8vo. 2 Yols.
Contains sk tches of indifferent value of the following acer clited to .Alabama:
. Chanclron, pp. 523-524; l\-litis Kat Uummiug, 525-526;
Madam .Adelaid D
Mrs. Laura ·. Wel,b, 527- 529; .Mr . Annie reight Lloyd, 530; l\-irs. E. \V. Bellamy, 531-5-H; Miss Mary .A. Crnse, 5!8-553; Mrs. Lilian Roz ll Messenger, 554559; Mrs. arah E. Peck, 560; Mrs . .Julia L. (ll ntz) Keyes, 561-565; .Augnsta .J.
(Emus) Wilson, 566-5 3; ~rs Ina Miiy (Porter) llenl'y, 58-J.-.593; Mrs. Cath rin
W. (Barb r) Towlm1, 59i-595; Mrs Julia. (Finley) .'h I ton, 596-605.

(1 51-), LL. D., Lawyer, Author, U. . MiniHler to ,pain.
'l'h origin ancl growth I of the I Bngli h on titntion I Au historical
tr atis I in which is drawn out, by the light f the mo t rec·ent I
re ear<'11 , th gradual dewlopm nt, of th Engli h I onstitntional
Ry t m, and tlw growth 011t of I that ·y, tem of the F ·cl ral H pnbli I
of th Pnit d tate I By Hannis T. ylor I In two part I Part I. Th
:\faking fthe 'on titution I [ nota,tion 10 lin' .] I Io ton and ,• w
York I Hou hton :\Hillin and ('ompau I Loncl n: amp on Low,
far ton,, arl,· '· Rivington I Th Ri,· r icl Pr
'ambri<lge 11
I

TAYLOR, HAN 'I

vo. i,p. I. 010.
2ml Nl1tion 1 00.

3rd •d1tion 1 l

2.
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4th edition, 1895.
5th edition, 1896.
Part II i ssnerl, 1898, but no copy has been seen.
Copies seen: Oweu.

TAYLOR, HA

NI .

Political History of the State.

In Brant and Fuller's Memorial Record of .Alabama, vol. I, pp.17-94.

-Sketch of.
Ibid.

-

Vol. II, pp. 599-000.

P01·trait.

A paper j read by I Mr. Hannis Taylor, I of Mobile, I at the I third
anuualmeetiug of the I Alabama 'tate Bar .A.ssocia,tion [Dec. 2 1881] I
upon the snbject of I an Inter-State Code Commission. I Printed by
mith & Armstrong, Montgomery, Ala. I [l 82.J
Svo. pp.16.
Reprinted from P1·oceedin9a .Alabama State Ba1· .Association, 1879-1881, PP·
210- 223.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - An address I upon the I historical origin of the I representative system and of the federal system, I as they appear in th I Com,titntion
of the United tates. I [Quotation, 7 lines.] I Mobile: I print d at the
Dail y Hegis,t r Office. j 1 84. I
pp. 12. Double columns.
D livered at the 25th annual commencement of the Medical Coll ge of Alabama,
1 SL
Copies seen: Owen.
Sm.

- - The ational Honse of Representativ s: its growing inefficiency a
a 1 gi lativ bocly.
Reprinted from the .Allantio Monthly , ,June, 1890, pp. 766-773.
'opiea seen: Owen.

vo.

--The most noteworth y chan<Y. in tatute Law on point of general
iutere t made in the everal tates and by ongr s during the preceding year.
In Proceedings ..1-llaba,na late Bar .Association, 1891, pp, 51-64.
dclress as President of th Association at the fourteenth annual m etin~.
July 8, 1891.

- - Tb fr edom of the pre . I [Quotation, 2 lines.] I In th 'upr me
onr of the l nit d tate I K· parte in the matt •r of ,John L.
Ra,pier, I publi her of the 1Iobil Daily a.n<l, Pk] r R gi...t r. I Aro-nment of Hanni. Taylor I up n a petition for writs of habea orpn
ancl I certiorari, ao-ain t th con titntionality of I the r cent a t of
ougre . g n rally I kn wn a. th anti-Iott ry law. I n. p. n. d.
'ov r till only, 1 I• f. pp. 48.
Discus d with gr at fore .

Rvo.

- - J•,mpir never wait .
In lllt1 trate 1l A1,1e,ican, T w ork.
R print.e,1 in the Daily ReJi ter, ~f ohil , Ala., ,Jan., 1 9 .

TAYL n J.J.
lor, ~1. A.

aylor, I a I co,1nt1y prea b r, I I y 1 ·J. .J.Tayvill , K . : I Bapti t Book Concern. 11 3. I
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TAYLOR, JOSEPH WALTERS (1820-

), Lawyer. A plea for the University
of Alaba,ma. I An address I delivered before I the Erosophic and Philomathic I Societies I of I the University of Alabama,, I on I their anniversary occasion, I August 9, 1847. I By I Joseph W. Taylor, Esq. I
Tuskaloosa: I printed by M. D. J. Slade. I 1847. I
8vo. pp. 57.
An address of great merit and value iu respect to the history of the University.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Henry Clay: I his life, character and services. I An oration I delivered
before I a meeting of the citizen I of I Greene Count~1 , Alabama, I at
Eutaw, I July 31st, 1852. I By I Joseph W. Taylor, Esq. I Eutaw: I
printed by\' illiam H. :Fowler. j 1852. I
8vo. pp . 46.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The issue of the hour. I Speech I of I Hon. Joseph W. Taylor, I of
Alabama, I delivered before the I Conservative State Convention, I in
Montgomcr~,, on the 5th Sept. 1867. I Together with the platform of
the Conservative I Party of Alabama. I Montgomery : I Montgomery
Daily Mail job office print. I n. d.
8·vo. pp. 15. Double columns.
Copies seen: Curry.

- - Address I before the I literary societies I of I Washington and Lee
University, I on Commencement Day, June 22, 1871. I By Joseph W.
Taylor, Esq. I of Alabama. I Published by request of I the literary
societies, the alumni association, antl the board of trustePs. I Baltimore: I printed by John Murphy & Co. I [etc. 2 lines. J I 1871. I
8vo. pp. 5'.l.
"A plea for the conversion of Washington ancl Le Univer:,ity into a memorial university by the people of t he South, to constitute tlrnir final and crowning
monument to the memory of' General Robert E. Lee."
Copies seen: Curry .

TAYLOR, R. C.
ta.ti tics of coal.
Philadelphia. 1848.

Illu,•trated by maps and diagrams.

8 vo. pp. 754. .Map of .A.la.
Coal field of Tuscaloosa, p. 86.
econd edition, 1855.
In the latter edition the Alabama details, with map and section, copied from
Toum y's First R eport, 1850.

THO:'IIAS JONE (1 29-1 94), Probate Judge of Madison County.
Early hi tory I of I fadi on County, I and, inciuentally, of North
A.la- I bama. I (By ar •liable scribe.) I Chapter I [-XV.] I
- - Later hi tory I of I :M adison ount.y, I and, incid ntally, of orth
Ala- I bama. I (By ,L reliabl ·crib<'.) I 'haptor I [-XVIII.] I

TAYL R,

In tb II1mtsville (,:lla.) Independtnt , l 83 and 1 84.
Tb• Earfy bi. tory cov •rs th o p riocl from th<' C'arli st settlement, about 1800, to
1 10 ; and tb Later history, th periocl from 1810 to 1840.
nativ of Madison , 1, •iug a grand on of an emigrant of 1 00 (four y ars aft r
tho fir. t p •rman •nt whit settl men I), a t acber aml a pnlJlic ollicinl, th writer
wa. min •utly qualifl d for this "ork. Iu it:i pr pa.ration lie mad use of traclition ., book , aucl 1mbli r •c·orcl~. Th • sty I<• i,i dignifi ed aucl philosophic·al, au!l
tlw arr, ll"l'lltent and nlf'tho<l of tr •atmeut c\'iclc•uc·o ·nrc•fnl 1n· paration. It only
f: ult i. that of a ca11ti11 •,i. of personal 1ll'tail. Th e.· cliapt rs des •rve ab tter
11lac than th lll1·!'1 of a nc·,, >1 JHIJI •r, uud ought to b r<•11riut •d.
OJliel , e,m: liawncr; 0\\ •u.
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TEACHER, THE SOUTHERN. The I Southern Teacher; I a journal of I school
and home education. I Edited by I W. S. Barton. I Vol. I. [-II.] ,July,
1859. [-May, 1861.] No.1. I Montgomery, Ala.: I 1859 [-1861.] I .
8 vo. vol. i (6 nos.) , pp. 288; vol. ii (10 nos.), pp. 480. Illustrated.
The fourth educational journal projected in Alabama. It was edited by W. 8.
Barton, a practical teacher ancl text-book writ r. The news feature of each issu
is valuable as preserving educational items. Its leading articles often consist of
mere abstractions. How much longer it continued after the i sue of May, 1861, is
11ot known. The first year it was published as a bimonthly and contains 6 num bers; the seco11cl year as a monthly, and contains to and including May, 1861, 10
numbers. 8ubscription price, $1.00 for the first year; but iucreased the second
year to $2.00.
OopieB seen: Bureau of Education.

TEACmms' A
1882-1896.

0CIATION, The Alabama State.

(Colored. )

Minutes.

8vo.
First session, Selma, April 6-7, 1882. pp. 81.
Tltinl session, Tuskegee, pril 9- 11, 1884. pp. 40.
Fourth session, Marion, April 8-9, 1 85. pp.18.
Fifths sion, Selma, April 21-24, 18 6. pp. 82.
Eighth ses ion, 'elrna, April 10- 12, 1889. pp. 62.
Fifte nt.h session, Anniston , June 3-5. 1890. pp. 21.
Copies aeen: Ow n.

TEA 'HER ·' JOURNAL, T1rn AL.\.BAl\1A. Alabama Teacher 'Journal. Huntsville and Montgomery, Ala. 1883-1 9.
4to aud 81·0.
\"ol. I, July, 1885-June, 1 86. pp.178. 4to.
-Vol. II, J1tly, 18 !hJune, 1887. 4to. Each nnml.J r paged s parately.
ol. III, July, 18 7- ept., 18 8. 4to. Each number p a"ed separately.
-Vol. IV, Oct., 1888-' pt., 18 9. pp. 828. 8vo.
Vol. V. Oct.., 1 89. pp. 333- 856.
Foundecl ancl edited by J. A. B. LoYett, who publisbed Vole. I and II at Hunl !i•
v ille. Vols. III and IV were pul.Jlishe1l at Montgomery. Oct., 1888, to Feb., J O,
J.M. Dewberr.r was associated in the management, and with the issue of the la t
date b came sole editor and manager.
opies &een: Bur au ofEdncation.

TEEPLE, F. "\\. auu ':\IITII, A. DAVIS, Pnblislte1·s. Jeffer on County I ancl I
Birmin•Yltam I Alabama. I Ili tori cal and bio<YraphicaJ. I I 7. I Te pl•
, mitb publisher . I 'aldw 11 Printing"\\ ork , Birmio<Yham, Ala. I
4to. pp. xl'i, 11., 595. Portraits pa" cl with text..
'l'hi work wa th out rrowth of " boom " co11ditione in lhe mineral region of
labama, of which Birmingham was tli • · ntcr. Its publhher. were not histori ·al slud uh1, an<l ·ared nothing for history or bioirraphy a!\ uch. Th r for
it inclucl s much" rubbish" and lengthy sketch a of many p •r ons not worthy of
th •m, and who ar now (1807) quiL l'orgottl'll in both lh county and town. With
all this, howe,·er, it i. a valuable book. Th signed d1aptcrs ar in the main
accurat and r liabl . Tbos u ns igu •d, the g ucral work, au<l th diliug ol' th
bio~aphi<•s w r done by John \V. DuBo:-1e (pp. H3-4U), in v ry ,,a · qualifi d
for th ta k. In om matt r:-1 th •r is a. cantilll· :-1 of data, and som of th r ally
important biographic ar bril'f~ hut 1louhtl • . thi. wa:-1 m,:woidabl mo. pion •r
wor k. In the main, it mu t b r egarded a . a hook of permanent ,·alu .
CO.XTE.XT ,

Cha11t ·r I . Topography, g<•ology, and natural rt· Otu'l' •,, hy II ·nry I Call y.
pp.17 9.
Cbupt •r II. .Early hi tory. J •fl'cr,ion Couu tJ U!i 11 wu. 111 hy-gou clay,i, by B. E
c:rac· •. . JIP· 53-il.
'hopt<·r HI. 'ounty o!Ik ·r.. pp. 71-7 .
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Chapter IV. The bench and bar, b,v A. 0. Lane. pp. 79-94.
Chapter V . The medical profession, by John D. . Davis, M. D. pp. 97-119.
Chapter VI. Early railroad building. pp. 120-Ul5.
Chapter VII. Initialinfluences. pp.136-188. Comprises sketches of the principal founders of Birmingham.
Chapter VIII. Birmingham, city govcrnmen t, growth, industrial, social and r eligious life, and the men who have labored for its fame. Pl'· 189-310.
Chapter IX. Biographical. pp. 311-579.
Chapter X. The pioneer iron makers and iron interests. pp. 580-595.
The work contains the following
l!IOGRAPIIICAL "KETCHES:

Abernethy, B. G.
Abernethy, J.C.
Allcn,B.M.
Allen, Henry.
Allen, James A .
Altman , J . J.
Ansley, W.W.
Ashford, T. T.
Hains, G. ,\~.
Ball, George C.
.Bankhead, J. H.
Barclift, H. H.
Barclift, L. M., jr.
Bass,J. W.
Beggs, H. T.
Beitman, J oi-epli.
Berney, ,vmiam (portrait).
Berry, R. A.
Berry, W. E. (portrait).
Bethea, W. M.
Billups, J. M.,,ir.
Boddie, John B. (portrait).
Boggan, M. M.
Boland, R. \V. (portrait).
Bradley, R. C.
Brewer, \V. l>.
Bridge, sE. L .
Brooks, ,V. M.
Brown, ll. JI.
Brownl , E. G.
Buchanan, ,J. V.
Burgin, W. M.
Burwell, 0. ·.
B11rw 11, T. O.
Byrn , Patri ·k.
Caldw ll, Jl. :\I.
ameron, ,\T. J. (vor trail)
ampb 11,E. K .
ampb 11, G. '\\r.
artn,,J. R
Ch k, .A.mos.
'h now .. tb, ,v. A.
h!'w, '\V.L.
lark, II. >.

Cochrane, H.P.
Copeland, B. G.
Copeland, H.J.
Copeland, W. B.
Cox,JamesA.
Cowin, Tom.
Crawford, Toombs.
Crawford, W.W.
Crowe,P.P.
Cruikshank, G.M.
Cunningham, R. M.
Darby, S.J.
Davin, Walter'\\'. (po1·trail).
Davis, Daniel.
Davis, Elias.
Davi , J. D.S. (portrait).
Davi , Ralph.
Davis, W. E. B. (pol'trait).
Davi & Worcester.
Dawaon, W.W.
Deasou , G. T.
DeBarclelelJen, H. l!'.
Dill, II. ll.
Dozier, J. C.
DuBose, J. W.
Earle,J.B.
Earl , P. II ·
Eastman, E. (:pol'trait).
Eclmoncls, E. "N.
Ellis,C.C.
Emmons, . ,\T.
Ensl n, C.F.
Ensl n, E. 1".
Erswell, Ed ward.
Eu hank, Alfr d.
EulJauk, G orge.
Evans,F. V.
I!'rands, C. II.
J<'rancis, J . B.
Fulton , E. K.
Fulwiler, I . W .
Garr tt, J. ,J.
Cray! , ,J. I'.
<:ille pi , J. :M.
Gill(•fl))i I J . s.
Gilm r, \\'. B.
Gladll 11, F. ('.
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Going,J . .A..
Gould, William.
Gr ace,n.E.
Grace,D.B.
Gr ady,J.F.
Green,N.T.
Greene, S. E.
Gregg,M.J.
Hagood, R. H.
Hanby,S.M.
Hand,D.M.
Handley, W . .A.. (portrait).
Harding, W. P. G.
Hargreaves, H . W .
Harris, G. H.
Harris, G. \V.
Hawkins. J.E. (:portrait).
Hawkins, A. N.
Hefliu,J. T.
H enley, A . T.
Henley, J.C.
Hewitt, G. W.
Hickman, W. P.
Higdon, E. L.
Higgins, W. H.
Hillman,T.T.
Hochstadter, A . F.
IIocbstadter, I. R.
Hood, William.
Hopkins, J.B.
Horton, W . M.
Houston, W . .A..
Hudgins, T. L.
Hudson, M. G.
Hu y,J.M.
Hughe ,B. M.
Hughes, C. T.
Ingram, C. J. K.
Irion, F. M.
J ff r . , Thomas.
Jemi on,,J. .
Jemi on, Rob rt.
,Johns, L. W. (portrait).
Johnston , W. H.
Jon s,E.R.
Jone ,J.C.
Jordan, M. II. (portrait).
Kelley, G org '
K ttig, W. II.
Lac y, E. P.
Laird, ·. E.
Lane, . 0. (portrait).
L db tt r, J .
L db tter, . L.

Malone, W. N.
Marable, D. T.
Marshal. J. n.
Martin, .A.lburto.
Martin, J . M.
Mc.A.dory, Chambers (portrait ).
Mc.A.dory,R..A..
McCarthy, F. W.
McCary, C. J. (portrait).
McCary, J. H.
Mcclary I J. n.
McClune,J. H.
McEachi11, A. B.
McKinney, H. M.
McLester, J osepb.
Mercer, Harry.
Merrill, C. .A..
Miles, G. G.
Milner, J.1.'. (vortrait).
Milner, W. J. {portrait).
Moor ,J . G.
Moore, Moore & Ilandley.
Morehead, F. C.
Morrow, G. M.
Morrow, ,J. C.
Mountjoy, C . .A.
Mudd,J.P.
Mudd, W. S. (portrait).
Nabers. W. F.
aff,J.hl.
Naff, W . Il.
icbolson, Evan.
O'Brien. F. P.
Oliv r, Willinm G.
Olmstead, E. D.
Ow u,R. W.
Patty, H.11.
Pearson , R. Il . (portrait).
P ble , J . II.
P rry, II. W.
P rryroan • D urbom.
Ph Jan, J obn.
Phillips, J. II. (portrait).
Port r, 1\L .A..
Port r, M. T . (portrait/.
Port r, W. A.
Pri · , Isaa .
Pura r D. I.
Rap . Gl•org .
R •ad,John "T· (1JOrtraitJ.
l{ '>IC, '. JI.
Rl•ncb •r, '. B.
Ri •hard , E. A .
Roh rt., Chari
I ob •rt , Willi..
Ro<l •n , B. F. <11ortrait).

Low , R. J .
Lu<'kil•, J. B. (pr,rtrait).
Lyn h , J. :E.
Ly n , T. ll.

Uolkn, ,J. n.
Roger., I'. J.
Uowl •ti, Darii l,jr.
Rns. ell, ,Jam M. <1,ortrait).
."<•hillin" r, J>bilip.
'cbwah,Jona .
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ear ,J. \V.
enn, Charles •
'hackleford, J. D.
Shahan, John.
harpe,H.A.
haw, Willis.
hepherd, C. D.
... h eppard, F. G.
hideler, W. L.
Sidel, Edouaru.
Si son,C. W.
Slade, C.E.
Smith,D.D.
Smith, .rosepl1 R.
Smitb,H.D.
Smith,P.R.
Smith, R. D. (portrait).
Smith, T. S.
Smitli,W.C.
Solomoll &, Levi.
SteYens, E.G., jr. (po,·trait).
Stiles, J.P.
Stillman, J. H.
Sterrett, R.H.
Stone, Harry.
Strange., .r. D.
Sutcliff, .Armstrong and Will ett.
Tabor, B. H. (portrait).
Taliaferro, E. '£. (porfrait).
Tarrant, .A. J.
Terry, John T.,jr. (portrait).
Thompson, N . F.
Thompson, T. C.
Thomson, J. :M. (port-rait).
Thomson, P. K. ·
Thornton, T. F.
Throckmorton, M. 1{.
Tillman,J.P.
Tomlinson, J. W.
Torrey, amu J.
Oopiee 1ee11,: Owen.
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Trns , •. R.
Tyl r , .A • ..A.
Tyler, G. "\V.
rmlerwood, O. W.
nderwood, William T.
an Hoos ,.J.A .
an Iloo e, J.M.
Vaughn, William.
Veitcb,Jolm.
Wade, .A. C.
Walker, E.W.
Walker, William A. (portrait).
Walker, William .A. , jr. (portrait).
·ward,G.R.
Ward,W.C.
Ware,J.A.
Warren , Edward.
Watlington, H. L.
Watkin s, J. L.
Weatherly, James.
W ebb,Jame E.
Weil, M., & Bro.
Westbrook, J. U. (Portrait).
Whelan, Charle~.
Whilden, 13. D.
Wilda, R. W. A.
\Villiamson, C. l'. (p c,rt1·ait).
Wilson, A. O.
Wilson, R. F.
Wilson, J.E.
Wilson, J. W.
Wilson, P. B.
"\Vilson, R ev. W. L.
Winn,H.J.
WitbingtOll, ::\-1. E.
Wood,C.W.
\Vood, W. Il.
Wooldridge, W. Il.
Yancey, William E.

Tm~ ON
F. Journal [ of the I proce dinirs of the sixth
annual e sion I of the I Grand Divi ion I of the I Oll of Temperance
of Alabama, I hel<l in the I city of Mont•romery, I on the 11th, 12th,
and 13th of Jan. 1 53. I [ cal.] I Tnscaloo, a: I printed by J. F. Warren, " rystal Fount" office. I l 53. I

'fEMPERAN E,

8Yo. Cov r title only, 1 leaf. pp. 24.

- - .Journal I of the I proceeding of the emi-anuual ession I of the I
rand ivision I of th I , ou of T mp('l'an ·e f Alabama, I held at I
La l! y tt , hamb r
onnty, I on th 19th and 20th ,July, 1 33. I
[De ign.J I Tuscaloosa: I l)riut <l by ,J. F. \Varr n, " 'rystal Fount"
offic . 11 -3, I
YO.

Jlfl, 21.

- - ,Journal I fth I proc· e<ling:; of th I ninih anunul .· ion I of 111 I
'rand l)ivi ion I of 1he I ,'011 of T rnpernn<·t• of Alabama I h ]1I at
lobil , Ala.hama, I .fammry 23<1, 21th 2:;th :u11l !.Wth, 1 :;1;. I [ l c i u.J I
1 bil : I linrrow
ok
, 1111 •tt, [- t ·. 2 lio
.] 11 ~u. I
H1.

Co"\"' ·r tit!

f.

1,p, 22.
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TFDIPERANCE, THE SONS OF. Constitution, I by-laws, I and rules of
order, I of I Bear Creek Divi ·i on, No. 315, I of the I Sons of Temperance, I of the State of Alabama, I Pickens County. I Tuscaloo a: I
printed by J. F. Warren, '' Fount" office. 11850. I
8Yo.

Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp ..16.

tEMPERANCE CONVENTION, THE ALABAMA STATE. Proceedings of the
Alabama State Temperance Con'vention, held at Selma, Nov. 24:-25,
1852. n . p. n. cl.
8vo. pp. 4.
.A. previous semi-annual session bad been held at Decatur iu July 1852.
Copies seen: Owen.

TERNAUX-CO:MPANS, H. Voyages, I relations et memoires I originaux I
ponr servir a, l 'histoire de la d ccouverte I de l' Amcrique, I public pour
la premiere fois en Frani;ais, I par H. 'l'ernaux-Compans. I Recueil de
pieces I sur. I La Floride. I Mcdit. I Paris. I Arthus Bertrand, librairecli tenr, I Librnire de la Socict6 de Gcographie de Paris, I Rue Hautefeuille, No. 23. I MDCCCXLI. I
8,·o. pp. [8] 368.
Vol. xx of tbe general collection of 'rornaux's Voyages, eto.
Contents: Proclamation. to be made to inhabitants of the regions and provinces
that lie between the River of Palms (Pan nco) and the 'ap of Florida, pp.1- 7;
Fontanedo's Memoire on Florida, its coasts, and its inhabitants, pp. 9-42; Letter
from Soto to municipal council of antiago, Cuba, pp. 43-50; Biedma's relation of
De Soto's Florida expedition, JJp. 51-106; Father Bateta's a ·cotmt of :Melendez's
exp dition in :Florida, pp. 107-H2; .Account of Guido de los Bazare'f> voyage to
east coa t of Florida in 1550, pp. 143-156; Velasco 's lett r to th King of pain on
the affairs of Florida, pp. 157-104; Chaplain Mendoza's account of voyage of the
Melend z xpedition to Florida, 1565, pp. 165- 232; Copy of al tter on Floriua.,
with plan , tc., of Fort Caroline, in 1565, pp. 233-246; History of CapL John
R ibault's last Yoyag to Florida, 1565, pp. 247-248; another account of ame, PP·
2<&9-300; De Gourgue's reprisal, pp. 301-366.

TnARIN, ROBERT EYMO R YMME (1 30), M.A. Arbitrary arrests I
in the on th; I or, I scene I from the I experience of nn Alabama
unionist. I By I R. . 'fharin, A. :M., I a native of harleston,
•;
for thirty years a re i- I dent of the 'otton , tat s, and commonly
known I in th West a. "Th Ala.llama Refugee." I w York: PubIi h <.l by John Bradburn, I [addre 2 lines.] 11 63. I
l2mo. pp. 245.
An undu amplification and exaggeration of a few pnsonal iuuid nts, and the
mi r pres nta.tion th r from of a whole tate.
Copie11 Been: weu.

W. ' A I directory I of I )Iarengo Connty I for 1 60-61: I rnbraciug tlle na.m
of the Yot r in the 'ounty, I a.lphab1•tica.1ly
arra "
npation,
ofii<- ancl re icl n ·e; I oum r u
a hort
1 of I the
ount ,, adverti ement
.I
n, I Lin
la. I 1obil : I •arrow • Denn tt
print
Water
11 61. I

'1HAR1.·,

VO .

..\Iod
Con
Vin
1111
I
(

l'P· 67,
r' Directory of (ireene r'ottnl'f.
havtn , · LI, vol. 2, l'ick1•tt"li IlibWry of ,llaba11w, ou th •
11,an ·.
outain . al o k •tch . of th town of' Liull •n , -prin r
tou and IcKiul y.

·n .
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v ALTON. Theophilus Walton; I or, I the majesty of truth. I
. reply I to I Theodosia Ernest. I By a member of the Alabam~t Confer nc . I [Quotation, 1 line.] I Nashville, Tenn.: I Published for tho
author by Stovenson & Owen. I 1858. I

OPIIIL

12mo. pp. 40 .

ADOLPIIE. The Mi sissippi Bubble: a Memoir of John Law. By
clolphe Thiers. Translated and edited by Frank S. Fiske. New York:
"\V. A. Townsend & Co. 1859.

lIEU ,

12mo. pp. 338.
Copies seen: Peabody.

Tam,rAs, CYRUS (1825). Smithsonian institution I Bureau of ethnology: J. W. Powell, director. I Catalogue of prehistoric works I east of
the Rocky mountains I by I Cyrus Thomas I [vignette] I Washington I Government printing·office j 1891. I
8vo. pp. 246.
Alabama, pp. 11-16 , archceological map.
Copies seen: Owen.

'l'UOMAS, RICHARD.

Coke and coke making.

In Proceedings Alabama Industrial and Scientific Society, 1803, vol. iii, pp. l'i'-30.

'l'HOMPSON, N. H.

Sketch of Bibb County.

In Culver's Alabama's Resources, pp.165-:-168.
Statistical and descriptive.

THORINGTON, ,vrLLIAM SEWELL (1847), Lawyer. The I code of ordinances I of tuo I City Council of .Montgomery, I with the I charter, I
and captions of all Acts of the General Assembly I of Alabama affecting
the charter of I the city of Montgomery. I Compiled by Wm. . Thorington. I Prepared and published by authority of the city council I of
Montgomery. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Brown Printing Co. printers ancl
binders. I 15388 .. J
~VO.

l)p, 305.

Copies seen: Owen.

- - , 'ketch of Le ter 'hauucey 'mith.
In Proceeclinua Alabama , 'tate Bctr , lsaociation, 1807, pp. 63-65.

TnoR TO T' EDWARD Q INN (
-1 7cl), M . .d., 1'cacher.
cretac on and tertiary formations [of Alabama].

Portions of the

l n Geological • urvey of Alabama: , econd biennial report, 1858, pp. 223-252.

- - The geolo('/'y of Alabama.
In Alabama Eclucational Joitrnal, Montgomer.,·, .Ala., Jan . 1859, vol. i, pp.105110.
0

FnA..~K JI. 1·H. LARKE R 1 HARD IL Conte ted-el tion case of,
from th ftrstcongres ional di tri ·tof Alabama. Washington: I ' ovrnment Printing < ffice. I 1 9. I

THREET,

8vo. pp. 274.

- - Report in favor of ont t · , Foby. 21, l 90. (Hou e R p. 363, 51 t
'on . 1 t ' . In ol. 2.)
\'O. J>p. 0.
To titJ,, pagP.
- - Vi w of minority coucurriug in r •c·om11H!JHlatiou of:ulopti n ofr1·solntion declaring 'fbr <'t wa. 110 elc,·t tl ancl that Clark wa . ( Jl crn.
R •p. 3H3, pt. 2. Jbicl. Yol. :!.)
vo. pp. 1.
Cop,, u~1&:

~ ·o

litl1• page.

w •u,
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TILLMAN, JOHN PLUMl\IER (1849); Lau·ye1·. Cornrnissioner. Code of
A.lab~Lma, 1886. ( See Codes.)
TIPTON, F., M. D. The negro problem .from a medical standpoint.
In New York Medical JoU1'nal, May 22, 18 6.
Also reprinted.
'.rhe author was a r esident of Selma, Ala.

To:MLINSON, JOHN W., Lawyer.
affidavit.

Why pleadings should be verified by

In Proceedings Alabama State Bar .Jlssociation, 1894 , pp. 52-58.
Read before the .Association .July 10, 1804.

TmIPKDk, HENRY CLAY (1845-1898), Lawyer.
Benjamin.

Sketch of Judah Phillips

In Proceedings Alabama State Bar Association, 1896, Appendix, cxx-cxxxvii.
Reprinted in >':iewanee (Tenn.) Review, .April, 1897.
Read before tlie .A sociation Aug. 6, 1896.

k etch of Daniel Shipman Troy.
Ibid. Appendix, pp. cxli-cxliY.

SCREWS, ·w. \V. Road laws of Alabama, I published in pursu:1Dce of I an act of the General Assembly of Alabama, I entitl d An
Act to provide for I codifyiug and publishing in pamphlet form, I th<' I
road fa~s of Alabama, I approved March 1, 18 1. I Coclifiecl by I H. '.
Tompkin , Attorney Gen ral. I W. \V. 'crews, , ecretary of State. I
Montgomery, Ala.: I Allred & Beers, tate printers. j 18 1. I
·

- - AND

8vo . pp. 20.

Acts of 1880-81, pp. lfi -9.
Copies seen: 0 w n.

TO~ER, Jo EPII MERIDETH (1625-1 96), M. D., Author. Coutributiou to
the study of yellow fever. I A paper rrad before I th A111eric:a.n Public
Health A. ocia.tion, I ew York, Tovember 12, 1 73, I on the I .·atnml
hi tory and distribution I of I yellow fover I in I the nit cl ta.te , I
with I chart showing all the localitie , and the •leva- I tion of •ach
pla e above sca-1 •rnl, I wh re it ha app<•ared, I from I .\. D. 166 to
A. D. 1 74. I Hcprinted from annual report, 'npervising ur•Yeon . . I
Marine-Ho pital , ' rvice, 1 73. I
pp. 36. 'hart.
opies aeen: Owen.

8\·o.

To

·EY,

TERLING B. Laicy
Iu

1'.

The profe i

11

of the law.

Alabama, 'tate Bar .Association, 1803, pp. 76-93.
D liv r cl before the .J. ociation July 5, 1893.
Proceedin[JtJ

TOUL:\llN, HARRY (1766-1 2J), Lauyer, Juclge
. uperior r'ourt in Miss.
Territory, 18()4-1810. Dirre t of the laws of AlalJama, 1823. t 'ee Code:.
of labama.)
'k t·h of.
In Claiborne· Jiiam~ipJJi, <•tc., JI. 300, note.

-

, ' krt ·h of.

In L\n h' Bt11cfl a,1cl Bcir ,if .Jli1,,i8 ippi, pp. 21-23.
Tow.·i: , A'l ·E1, A. Th· I bi tory I of I ~lario11, ketcbe oflifi, &c.
l' rr,r C'onnty, Alaltama, I by , . A. Towne .. I [Quotation 1 l111t>
• Iarion Ala. I Printed 1,y D nui Dy kon .. I 1 11. I

Ii

Sm. 1111. 63.
The app nclix contain th followilw kc•tclw : Iarion F1·mulc , minnr)·, pp.
51-ii~; Tit .Jud on F,uinl In tit11t1•.pp.;;:;_5!J; lf•m:ml ('1,lli·,,.iut•and'lli olog•
ical In titut , pp. r,0-61; Fir t effort 11t lo(·al hi tory wtitiu iu lab, iun.
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"This is a work of local attraction, ancl will be reau nocloubt with gre;,t interest
by tbo e inttrestecl in the section of country about which it is conversant. The
gen ral r acler will find, however, many lively ancl spirited sketches of life and
mann . rs in the earlier time and in the wild border country which can not fail to
a~l'ord amusement. Much humor is di played in the production , and an onumeratrnn of what otherwise would be con idered as dry facts is frequently made to
a. Snm the garb of and emblance ofromance."-Southe1·n Quarterly Review, .Jan.,
18!5, vol. vii, p. 25!l.
Copies seen: Owen.
TOWNS.

Letter from the Alabama towns.

In the Port Folio, Philadelphia, Pa., Oct., 1817, pp. 325-329.
Gh·es an account of "tl1e commercial towns already located in the territory of
Alabama, as well as the most eligible sites for such as haye not, :,et been establi bed. " In the former class are given Mobile, Blakely, Falls of Blackwarrior,
Claiborne. .Jac~son, Falls of Cahaba, Mouth of the Cahaba, and old Fort .Jackson.
See Ibid, Sept., 1816.

E. C. Memoir I of The Life I of I Jeremiah Evarts, Esq. I Late
corresponding secretary of the American Board of I Commissioners for
Foreign Missions. I By E. C. Tracy. I Boston: I Published by Crocker
and Brewster, I 47, Washington-street. J 1845.

TRACY,

Svo. pp. 448. Portrait of author.
Contains much uata relating to the missionary stablishments of the American
Board of Commissioner for Foreign Missioni;:, aJUOllg' the "Southern Iudians"
before their removal by the General Government beyond the Mississippi River.
Oopies seen: Hamner.

TREASURER, THE

STATE.

Reports, 1847-1896.

Montgomery, 1849-96.

8 VO.

The State Treasurer was elected by joint Yote of the General .Assembly, annually from 1819 to 1861 and lJiennfrtlly from 1801 to 1868. From 1868 the election
bas been by the people for a term of two years.
BIENNIAL,

Report of '\Villiam Graham, Treasurel', for two years ending Nov. 1, 1849, to
House of Repro::1eutativcs (second biennial session). pp. 8. 11.
o title 1,aae.
Honse Doc. No. 5.
Report of ,vmiam Graham, for two years ending ov. 1, 1851. to third biennial
session of th G neml A sembly of .Alabama. pp. 30.
Ilou . e Doc. No. 4; edition, 1,000 co1>ies.
enat Doc. No. 2; edition, 500 copi s.
R port of " ' illiam Graham, for two y •m·s ending ept. 30, 1853, to fourth biennial
session of tl1 Gen •ral s ml,Jy. 1,p. 32.
Senate Doc.; clition , 500 copies. Report of William rabam, for two y Hrs
nding ept. 30, 1855, to fifth l,ien11ial session of the Goueral At1scmt,ly. pp. 32.
enat Doc.; edition, 500 copie.. Report of William Graham, for two years
ending Sept. 30, 1857, to sixth l>i unial se sion ofth G neral AH embly. JlP· 32.
llouse Doc.; edition, 5,000 ropii-s. Report of ,vmiam raham, for two years
n<ling ept. 30, 1850, to ve11th 1,iennial seHsion of tho
n ral .Ass mbly. 1>p. 32.
'oJJie11 seen: Curr.,; Ow u.
ANNUAL.

R port of L. P. axon
of tho l'roYin inl Governm 11L of ..A.lahama,
fory ar ncli111{,'•pt.:io,
G1•n•ral ..\.H 111bl_y. J>p.25.
R J>Ort of L. l'. :a ·on,
ur,•r ,' pt. 30, 1800. pp. 32.
R1·p11rt of Arthur Bingham, for p rioll Oct. I, 1 00, to . ·1•pt. 30,180 , to th Cov•mor. pp. 111.
R1·port of rt bur Binghn11
70. J•l>· 30 ( 1.]
1,ort of ,J:11111· 1-'. (,rant,
. pp. 40.
port of Arthur rn11~h1111
Hlill", ·1•pt. :;o, 1 7:l. JIJJ. 411.
111,rt of rtlrnr Ih11ttl1un
71. pp. 03. l 1.
port of Dani •l C.:r wfon
75. J>J>. 60.
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Report of Daniel Crawford, Sept. 30, 1876. J)p. 52.
Report of Daniel Crawford, Sept. 30, 1877. pp. 55.
Report of Daniel Crawford, Sept. 30, 1878. pp. 41.
Report of Ike IL Vincent, Sept. 30, 1879. pp. 54.
Report of Ike Il. Vincent, Sept. 30, 1880. pp. 36.
Report of Ike Il. Vincent, Sept. 30, 1881. pp. 44.
Report of Ike H. Vincent, Sept. 30, 1882. pp. 53.
Report of Fred IL Smith, Sept. 30, 1883. pp. 82.
Report of Fred H. Smith, Sept. 30, 1884. 11p. 70.
Report of Fred H. Smith, Sept. 30, 1885. pp. 69.
Report of Fred H. Smith, ept. 30, 1886. pp. 89.
I3iennial report of :Fred H. Smith , for years ending Sept. 30, 1887, and Sept. 30,
1888. pp. 169.
Report of Jo]rn L. Cobbs, Sept. 80, 1889. pp. 89.
Report of ,John L. Cobb , Sept. 30, 1890. pp. 126.
Report of John L. Cobbs, Sept. 30, 1891. pp. 102.
Report of J' ohn L. Cobbs, Sept. 30, 1892. pp. 90.
Report of J. Craig mitb, Sept. 30, l 93. pp. 165.
Report of J. Craig Smith, ept. 30, 1894. pp. 106.
Report of J'. Craig mitb, Sept. 30, 1895. pp. 218.
Report of J'. Craig Smith, ept. 30, 1 96. pp. 199.
Report Qf George W. Ellis, Sept. 30, 1897. pp. 39.
Oopies seen: Owen.

THIALS.

[Trial of William Weir, for a,idiug in e, •cape of amuel . Hinton.]

Bli~fl, Cherokee Oou,ity, Alabama, pp. 32.
amuel . Ilinton, on Dec. 3, 1845, had shot aml killed Lansforcl tailings, sheriff
of the county, and Weir was chargecl with aiding in his escape .
In [An Account of a] Murder in Oedar

- - The trial I of I Dr. tephen A. Bryant, \Yillfam Bryant, I and James
Dobbins, I for I the murder I of I belby Butler, I tried in the Circuit,
Court, Ma,rch T rm, 1860. I Hon. Wm. S. :Cudd, Judgo. I tenograpl.Jically reported by I I. H. Wood. I Tuscaloosa: I printed at the " bserver' office. 11 60. I
8\ 0. pp. 95 [v].
opies aeen : Ow n .
7

- - [Trial of W sley Posey in Circuit C. of Jeff. Co., Alabama, for rap .]
In .Alabama, Law Journal, Montgomery, Ala., Dec. , 1883, Jan., 1884, vol. ii, JJp.
359-302, 395--307.

- - Trial of David A. Ilerring for killing Edwar<l L. Tabors. ( ·eee l'niver ity of Alabama.)
'l'Rii:' ITY
CII00L ( 0L0mm.)
'atalogn I of I Trinity cbool, I Atben ,
Ala. 11 75-76. I . 'ew York: I G. P. Putnam's son , I [-etc., 1 line.] I
116 [-191.J I
Catalogue.1 75-76. pp.12.
l , 8. pp. JG.
1 01-92. pp. 20.
Op •u 11 :May 28, 18G:i, by Ii 1I. F. W 11 • uncler dir ction of John gclen, ag nl
of W . tern J,'re d111 11' Aid Co111mi ion, of 'incinnati, Ohio. 'ow support d by
th Am rican Ii-.. ionar.\ A . o<'iation.
( 'u1rie1 reen: Bureau of Ellucation.

TH
on the
'ta.t

r

1rn

Th P nt1·e111ifl'B 1· inwarcltie, a, new fo . il with remark
l'entr mit«- · (, ay :incl it· g ogno tic po iti n in tu
1· , Alabama and K ntudc ' .

Iu Tra111Jacti<>,11 Gr1Jloyicol,

arl,oni ~ ron

10

·1Jc1

ly l'l'lo11yl ·a11ia, 1 35, vol.

11

pp. 22, 231, 10 plates.

k of Alah, ma.

In 1'Mrd ,l 111111al R port

/Jll

tlie Geolog11 of Te1llle8'e , l'· 4.

... ·a h,·ill , l 35.
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LEWIS, C. E . Report I on the I formation of a harbor I for the I
ity of Iobile, I and on the I advantages of the enterprise; I to the I
pre iclent aud directors I of the I Mobile Harbor and Railroad Com·11any, I by Lewis Troo t, C. E, I vie president and chief engineer. I
February 4th, 1867. I Mobile: I Thompson &Powers, printers,32North
\ ater street. I 1867. I

O T,

Svo. pp. 32. 1 1.
CopiP.s seen : Owen.

TROWBRIDGE, JOHN TOWNSEND (1827), Antl101·. The I South:~ a
tour of its battlefields and ruined cities, I a journey through the
desolated States, I and talks witll the people. I [-etc. 11 lines.] I 1< rom
personal observations and experience during months of Southern
travel. I By J. T. 'rrowbridge, I Author [-etc. 1 line.] Illustrated. I
Sold by agents only. I Hartford, Conn.: I Published by L. Stebbins. I
1866. 1
Svo. pp. 590.
Pp. 415-451 contain observations on his tour through Alabama, made in 1865.
Copies seen : Hamner.
TROY, DANIEL

SHIPMAN (1832-1895), Lawyer.

The American principle.

In Southm·n Law Journal, Tuscaloosa, Ala., Oct. 1878, vol. i, pp. 492-495.

- - Proposed I railroad legislation. I Letter I of I Col. D. S. Troy, I Senator from Montgomery, I to the I Montgomery Advertiser. I n. p. n. d.
8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 13.
Copies seen: Owen .

- - The measure of value.

I By I Daniel S.

Troy.

Svo. pp.18.
Dateu at the end, "Montgomery, Ala., April. 1893. "
Copies seen: Owon.

- - Sketch of. (See Tompkins, H. C.)
THUMBULL, HENRY. History of the discovery of America. . . . To which
is ::mnexeu. the particular of . . . the Creek and Seminole wars.
Bo ton, 1831.
Svo. pp. 256.
" most miscellaneous collection, wbich happens to contain some arly account.
of events preceding the Creek war; among otl1cr , on of the first narrativ s of
the massacre at Fort Mims. written uear tl1e ec ne. "-Parton's Life of Jackao,i.

- - History of Indian Wars.
Bos ton. 1 11.

ew edit.ion.

Revised and r -arranged.

Svo.
r ek wars, Chapter 19.

T

I!E RY HAL o~um. The dignity I of I the ministerial offic . I A
ermon, I deliver cl in th Baptist ' lrnrch in Tnsk egec-, I Alabama.,
Iarc·h 27, 1 -3, I at the- j ordination I or I Prof. Arc·hihald .J. Battle. I
By II. II. Tn ker. I Pnbli, he<l by reqne, tor th I cbnrcli and congr gation. 11 53. I

KER,

pp. 45.
( 'opi a Reen: 'urry.

!!vo.

T •

MEY :\11 ' IIAEL ( 1 05-1 57), lat Geologist of . ., First talc <J ologisl
of ~1lu. Fir t hi nnial report on th g ology of lalJani:i, l 50. ( ,.,.
'e loirical , nrvey r Alal>ama. )

--

o

ual

ortoftb ge logy of Alabama., l ,.. . ( t

· ·y of A.lu.l>awa. )

'

ologica.l
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TOOMEY, MICHAEL. Report to the Alabama Coal Mining Company on tbc
Cahaba coal field.
·
In Geological Survey of Alabama: Report of progress for 1875, pp. 205-212.

- - Description of some new fossils from the cretaceous rocks of foe
Southern States.
In Proceedings A cademy Natiiral Scie.nces, 1854, ,ol. vii, pp.167- 172.

-

Sketch of.
In the Coralla of Ninety-FoU1', U niver sity of .A.labarna, pp. 21-24; portrait.
Conclensetl from an article b y 1.Jis son-in-law, R ev. R. D. Nevius, in Alabama
Educational Journal, Jan. 1859, pp.111-119.

TURNER, EDWARD (1778sissippi Territory, 1816.

), Lawyer, 00111,piler. Statutes of the Mi .
(See Codes of Alabama.)

JOHN 0. Speech I of I Hon. John 0. Turner, I tate Superin tendent of Educatio·n I of Alabama, I before the Southern Educational
A sociation, I at its \ annual session, \ Mobile, Alabarua, I December
30th, 1896. I Essential condition in rnral schools. I Revenues. I The
Governor's message I on I edncation. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Roemer
priuth1g company, printers and binders. I [-etc., 1 line] I 1896. I

TURNER,

8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 30.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Ec.lucation in Alabama.
In Culver 's A lab ama's Resources, pp . 18-39.

- - ketch of.

(&e Mc 'all, C.R.)

'f HPIN, Lour W.

Contested election cases of. ( ee McD uffie vs. Turpin.)
TURRENTI E, J. J. , and SA DERS, "\. T. Comparative index I of the I
sections of the odes of 1876 and 1 86, I with I full Supr m Court
citation and recent amenclments. I By I J. J. Turrentine, I and I
W. T. 'anders. I Printed for t he author. 118 9. I
4to. pp. 62.
Copies se n: Owen.

Tu. CAL0O A. Addre s of th Democratic ounty meeting of 'l'uscaloo a
ounty. n . p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 8.
o title page.
Is u of th :ampaign of 1840.
'opies seen: Owen.

- - Reliabl information I as to I th city and c nnty I of I Tnskaloo a,
Alahama, I for capitali ·t , mannfa turcr , miner , agriculturi t , I
and I all other la
I who d ir t o improve their condition I and
e ure j lH'althfnl au<l eligibl home. I for them. <'lvc•: and their famili . I Pnbliah d by th I Tuslcalo a Board of lodu trie , I c mpo cl
mo tly of I th 1 ading busine m n of t h e city. I Taskaloo a, Ala.: I
Print cl at the ' az tte ' om ·e. I 1 7 . I
VO. pp.IO.
C'opit, ,een: Ow n.

- - •'tati tic of education 1 in titntion in 1 77.
In llarnard' .Anierica,~ .Journal of Education, XXL , 487-55G.

- - I'ir t. unual report I of the I Board of Eilncation I of th
publi
h ol , I Tu kaloo a Ah bama, I 1
I 1 ·.
A.la.: I .1 nt. 1. Burtou priut r ancl ·ta ioner. I
vo.

pp. a2.

11t of 1111blic chool buildin .

I Tn kaloo. a
I Tu kaloo • ,
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ALOO A. Tuskaloosa County politics; I or, I who were the indep ndent candidates f I Mont. I. Burton, printer and stationer, Tuslrnloo a. [1 86.] I
8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 34.
Copies sun: Owen.

-

Prospectus I of I Tuskaloosa Northern R'y, I and ! Tnskalo)sa Coal,
iron &. lancl co., I Tuskaloosa, Ala. I November 1st, 1888. I Rogers
printing company. I Birmingham, Ala. I
pp. 53.
Oopiu seen: Hamner.

Svo.

- - Report I of I committee of citizens I presenting suitableness I of I
Tuscaloosa, Alabama, I for the location of a I national gun-factory. I
Burton's printery, Tuscaloosa. [1890.] I
Svo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 23.
Contains report of citizens' committee, by R . .A.. Hardaway, Ghafrrnan; report on
"Natural Resources, ft by E . .A.. Smith, Henry McCalley, and w·. B. Phillips;
report on '' Sanitary condition of Tuscaloosa, ft by Dr. Peter Bryce; and report on
"Water transportation afforded by ,Varrior river," by ITorace Harding.
Copies seen : Owen.

TUSKALOOSA BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

Minutes.

1892.

Svo. pp.16.
16th session, Bethany Churcl1, ~ruskaloosa county, .A.la., Sept. 6-8, l 92.

TUSK.ALOOSA. FEMALE COLLEGE. Annual catalogue of tho Tuskaloosa
male College, Tuskaloosa, Ala,. 1872 [-1896.J

Fe-

Svo.
Catalogues for 1872--73, and the 28th, 29th, au<l 30th, each contain cut of building.
Catalogue, 1860-61. pp. 15.
Catalogue of session for year ending .June 25, 1872. pp.16.
Ses1:1ion for year ending .June 24, 1878. pp. 20.
Session, 1876-7. pp. 20. Announcement, 1876-7. pp. 8.
Twentieth St,SSion, 1 i9-80. pp. 28.
Twenty-third ses ion, 1 82-88. pp. 30.
Twenty-fourth session, 1883-84. pp. 27.
Twenty-sixth Ression, 1885-86. pp. 82.
Twenty-eighth ession, 1887~8. pp. 35.
Twenty-ninth session, 1888-89. pp. 35.
'.L'hirtieth session, 1889-90. pp. 32.
Thirty-first se sion, 1 90-91. pp. 35.
Thirty-fourth Res ion , 1893- 94. pp. 40. Contafos sketch of President Tiill, 1,.
Aprill, 18-16, d. Jan. 20, 1 94.
Thirty-sixth session, 1805-96. pp. 15.
This coll ge wns organiz din 1860- 61, antl continucll under the control of tee
f thodist Chnr<"h to 1871, wh<·n il was sold to th Rev. B. F. Larr be<', .J[. A.
Th fir ts ssion under hiti 11ropri1•torship was 1870-71 , there b ing two graduates
in 1871. The boarding c}('pa,rtm 11t op<'n <l .Jan. I, 1 71. B g-inning with thesesHion of 1 76-77, Alonzo Hill, M. ~1., lw<'ame tho Prc•~icl ut, ancl continn cl fo ibi
succ· . ful manag ment until hii cl •at h 10 1 9-!.
Op n d , pt •m t, r 11, 1 95, 11nller R v. John D. imp on, President, as th proprty of the Iethodist Episcopal Chnrc·h outl1.
'ovie, ,ee,i: Bur au of EdnC'ation.

--The 'arri r Dov , I :t monthly journal, I hy the I Philo opbic an<l
and Philokalion lit rary , 'ocieti<• I of th I Tu aloo. :i F m:,i)
'ol1 g . I Vol. I. •oy mher 1 fl [ ,Jnnuary, l 91,) ..:o. J [-3.J I ' t:tff
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[of edi tors, etc. 10 lines.]
ford. I

I 'fuskaJoos.a,

Al a .

I Burton

& Weather-

12mo. Vol. i, Nos.1- 3, pp. 81.
Tbe death of the president of the college, Alonzo Hill, Jan. 20, 1864, causecl it to
suspend after tbe third numl>er.
Copies seen: Owen.

T USKALOOSA INSTITUTE FOR TRAINING COLORED MINI TERS. The third
annual r eport I of tlrn I executive committee .I of I colored evan o-elization, I to the I General Assembly I sitting at I Nashville, Tenn ., May
17, 1894. I Birmingh am, Ala.: I Di patch printing co., printers and
binders I 1894. I
8vo. pp. 58.
'atalogue of the Tuskalo osa Institute,1893-94-, pp. 26-37.
de nts who have entered the Ins ti tu te from Oct.1876.
Copies seen: B ureau of Educatio11.

Contains a roll of tu-

Tu CAL00 A TI MES . The I Tuscaloosa Times. I Vo1. lxv. I , pecial souvnir I and industrial I ed i tion. I Tuscaloosa, Ala., We<l.ne day, October
28, 1896. Jo. 40. I
]'olio. pp. 20.
Contains sketch of Tuscaloosa; separate account of it Officials, l 52-96;
Churches; cbools; Pby icians; Lawyers; tbe Press; its Captur , l 65; tho
Insane Hospital; tbe State University, and other institutions. There 1s al o a
sketch of tlt County of Tuscaloosa, lists of officials, and number of short
biographies. A lso au account of the hi,-toric name "Tuscaloosa.'·

Tu KEGEE.

tatistics of schools of 1877.

In Barnard's .American Journal of Education, XXIX, 391--495.

TUSKEGEE STATE 0Rl\1AL CHO0L (COL0HED) . Catalogue of th
keg e. 'tate "orrual S hool, at TuskeO' e, Ala. 1881-82 [1 94].

Tn -

8rn. Illui1trations in 18 5-86 and 18 - ll.
atalogue for session , 1881-82. pp. 14.
pp. 24.
ession, 1882-83. pp.-.
pp.-.
' ssion, 1883-84. pp. 16.
pp. 20.
'ession, 1884-85. pp. 16.
pp. 31.
. sion, 188!>-86. pp. 18.
eRaion, 1893-04. pp. 68.
E tablishecl by act of the L egislatnre, 1880, and first se sion op 11 cl July 4, 1881.
bang cl to Tuskeuee 'ormal and Industrial I11stit11te in catalogn for
18 - 9.

- - Third [-Fourth] annnal report I of the I Tu k gee · ormal chool, I
for the fi cal y ar endioo- J Auo-u t 31 t, 1 84 [-1 5] I Hampton, a.;
[-Tu k o-e Ala.] I [-etc. 1 line.J 11 5. I
VO.

. pp. 15.
.19.

3rd report, Ang. 31, 1
4th report, Au"

- - Report of th

ormal and Industrial In titute.

J)p, [3.]
t clo of 7t

.
-8.
o-c•

VO,

- - Tbe work I of
A
· d by
n. p.
\"0,

I R<'v.

Franci
.]

n. p. n. <1.

'ormal chool, I nt I Tu k g
la. I
.J. ('rimk I in a l(•tt<•r to the I
w

pp.4.

- - eport of the principal I of th I colorell I , t, t
orm
Tn k re , lahama. I To the, 'tat,, 'ommi . ion r I for the ~ ar u<ling
)lay 30th 1 . . I T gethcr with other information rc•latio r to the work
f th chool. I ·ortn l hoolpr
print. I Tu k•g ,Al . j 1 c • I
\'0,

Jlp,

7.

opiu ,e,n: Bur

II

of :Education.
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en or. (C'OLORED). Th
onthern L tt r. I
edn a1ion of th head, heart, nncl hancl. I ol. X]
Tu k ge Alabama, Jnly 1 95 [-1 ecember 1896.J
o. 7. I
Foli . Each numb r. llp. 4.
Publish d monthly by the Tuskeg e :rorrual and Inclu trial Institut
mall ,
two olumn effort, d YOt cl to lo al matter. p rtaining to the chool. In 1896 it
wa nlarged to three columns, was printed on l, tter paper, an<l contains a. few
illn tration .
opies seen: Bureau of Education.

T

HR ~RY, (1807-1884:), Teaclle1', LL. D. Address I deliYered
befor the I Erosophic Society, I at the I University of Alabama, I
August 9, 1834. I By Professor Tutwiler. I Tuscaloosa: I Robinson &
Davenport, printers. I 1834. I

TWILER,

Svo. pp. 16.
The third anniversary of the Society.
On the Desire for Knowledge.

- - Beginnings of Education.
In Alabama Educational Journal, Montgomery, Ala., Nov.1858, vol. i, pp. 41-4!':.
Read before the Alabama Educational Association, .July, 1858.

- - Early years of the University of Virginia. An address before tlie
Alumni Society of tho University of Virginia, Thursdn.y, June 29, 1882.
Charlottesville Chronicle book and job office. 1882.
Svo.
'· This aduress is particularly valuable for its historical r eminiscenses of Mr .
.Jefferson. It was given 1ift:y-seven years after Mr. Tutwiler came to tbe University of Virginia. He was ono of the students in Mr. .Jefferson's time and remembered all the early professors. " HtJrhert B. Adams, in Thomas J efferson and the
University of Virginia.
TUTWILER,

Miss

JULIA

s.

Alabama.

In Southern Argus, Selma, Ala., Sept. 4, 1874.
Air-Deutchlancl, Deutchland, uber alles.
Patriotic poem of fl ve stanzas.

upplement I to the I minutes of the Alabama I Woman's Christian·
Temperance Union I for 1 87. I Report of superintendent I of I prison
and jail work. I Mail job print, I Selma, Ala. I [1888.J
8vo. Cover title only, I leaf. Pll, 7.
Copies seen : Owen.

ur brother in stripes in the s ·hool-room.

n.11. n .d.

Svo. pp. 8.
o title pag .
Read July, 1 00, befor th Elementary Department of tho National Eclucational As.,ociation, t. Paul, Minn.
TWENTY-

Ji

URTH ALABA:'tlA

C

:u:-.rnM RATIVF.

A .·

' IATI N.

21th Ala.

'ommemorative I A sociation. I M morial I tribute. I apt. ll.
'hamberlain, I rclerly, rg't D. A. igo, I orporal \Vm. Keit r,
I rivat<' . foEvo •. I ~Iobil<•,April2lth, 1 2. I 'hields c Co.,print.
vo.
ov r tit! only, 1 lcar. pp. 4.
'l'his r ••im nt WM orgnoiz('II 111 fohil in Au •., 1 01.
<'opie, tern: Owrn.
T

a p,

1·

n ral

F •.·o

A hill to 1H' ntitl ·<1,

ent. fun<l. <·<·onlin~ to th

o

and th: , t t of Ala.bum. .

Fol.
Fr m Jlrit' 1••ll111

,,,,

11talog1"i, l

l.

<·omptu·t b

[Tu. c·. l

]
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Two A ·n Tmm1i: PEn CENT FuNns. Report I on tho state I of the·! two
and three per ct. fnnds, I mad by the I committee [by Philip Phillips]
ou internal improvement, I to the I House of Representative , I
ovember 29, 1851. I Montgomery: I Brittan & De Wolf, State printers. I 1851. I
8vo. pp. 8.
House Doc., No. 7. F,<lition, 1,000 copies.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - [Report of the Comptroller of-public accounts, J ool RigO's, on the two
and three per cent fund accounts, in answer to re olntion of the House
of Repre, entativos passed the 18th NoYember, 1833.J n. p. 11. d.
8vo. pp. 4.
o title 11age.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report I on the state of the I two ancl three per cent funds, I made by
the I sel ct joiut committee, I to the I Senat and Hon e of Representatives. I Januar y 12th, 185 . I Senate-3,300 copies. I Montgomery: I
N. B. Cloud , _tate printer. j 185 . I
8vo. pp.14.
Copies seen: 'urry.

- - Report I of I joint elect committee I of th I 'enate and Hou e of
Representative , I on the I two and three p r cent fund . I 3,000
copies. I Montgomery: I , horter & Reid, tate printers. 11 60. I
Svo. pp. 32.
A valuable document, giving full hi tory of thes funcl!l.

Oopies seen: Curry.

DA
Geo. W.

TYLER,

(1799-18 2), Gen. Conn. Vols .
ullum.

IEL

In 14th Reunion of A1s'n of Graduates of

'ketch of.

By Maj. Gen.

. '. Military Academy, .Tune 12, 1883,

pp. 122-137.

On of th foundors of Anniston, Ala.

u.
r1mLTN

Dolomit a. a flux for l.,la t fnrnace u e.

,En A.

In Proceedinus Alabama In<lustrial and , 'cientijic Society, 1304, vol. iv,

o. 1, pp.

24-27.

l

NDERWOOD,

0

'onte ted election ca
of.
nderwoo<l.)
.A. OCIATIO.. . Iinnte . 1 69-1 97.
CAR

\V.

( ee Aldrich

I'// ,

'nd rw o<l · and al o Cr we rH.
rxION

BAI'TJ

T

Svo.
3ith e . ion , ak Riclir 'hurch, Picken. County, Aln. , , ·ept. 25 -20, 1 61J. JIJJ• 14,
11.
40th ,· <' ion , Fore t C'hurC'h , Pickens 'ounty, pt. 25-27, 1 i5. pp.11(1.]
42nd 8 !' • ion , Bi C'r •pk 'hur b , Pi kl'n
ounty, .' pt. 22- 2-t, 1877. pp.14.
4 th se . ion , rant's Cre k Chur h, Tu.- •aloosa <'ouoty,, · pt. l - 20, l '3. JIP·
1 . 6.
·

57th
62nd
Tb
Thi

h , Lamar '0110
.t . pp. 16.
J>ick!•n. County,
. J>Jl. 20.
,
l'DC Count.\, Oct.
14.
.
caloo. a <'onnty, Oct. U - 15, 1 91. J>p. 18.
,
, Lamar County, O<'t. 4- 6, 1 02. pp.14.
1,
ill Church, Picken. ('onnty, urr. :n - · ·pt. 2, 1 Oi . JIP· 17.
rs of thr 8 . ions ar giv11n a. th y appear publi lwd.
tion wa organiz din pt .. 1 35, at B tbnny, Pick n, 'ountr.
,

ir
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IO . FEMALE COLLEGE. Catalogue I of the I Union Female College. I
[Cutofbuildings.J I Establi b ed 1853. I Eufaula,Alabama. j 1879-1880.
[-1894-95.J I Montgomery, Alabama: I [-etc., 1 line.J j 1880. I
8vo. and 18mo.
1879-80. pp. 15.
1883-84. pp. 31.
1894-95. pp. 39.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

UNIONTOWN ·FEMALE ACADEMY. Uniontown I Female Academy, I Uniontown, Ala. I W. W. Wilson, principal. I Crnndall & Morrison, print,
Chattanooga. I [1886. J
8vo. pp. [7].
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

UNITED STATES COURT. Rules of practice I of the I United Stat es Courts I
fortbe I Southern division I of the I Northern District I of Alabama. I
Adopted March term, 1888. I With an appendix I containing orders for
U. S. Commissioner. I n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 19.
Copies seen: Owen.

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA. [Report of a committee of tho Board of' Trustees to that b0dy, Jan. 8, 1834. Tuscaloosa. 1831.J
Referred to in Clark's History of Education in ..d.laba.ma, pp. 41-42.
The fhrnncial condition of the University.

- - [The killino· of Edward L. Nabors, of Pickens County, Ala., by David
A. Herring, of Franklin County, Miss., at the Univ. of Ala., June 4,
1858.J n. p. 11. d.
8,-o. pp. 7. No title page.
Printed in the :1.'uscaloosa .il fonitor, and reprinted in the Gainesville (.Ala.) Independent, J uue 19, 1858.
An addre1111 to the 1mtrons of the university, by L. C. Garland, Presd't, to
which is adlled a full report of the testimony of witnesses, aucl of the trial of
H erring.
Copieo seen: Curry.

- - Report I of I President Garland & Judo-o Ormoncl I of the I Unjversity of Alabama. I 1860. I "Obs rvcr" print, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
8vo. 1>p. 14.
Copie11 seen: U niversit_y.

- - Report I of
1 64. I

I Presid nt Garland I of the I University of Alauama. I

8vo. pp. 8.
Copies ~een:

niv rsity.

- - Report of I .Jam W. Lap ley, I , tate Examin •r , I on the a ·otrnt of
th
niv r ity of Alauama, I and tbe corr pou<lence of I J. II. Fitts, I
trea ur r of the niver it,v, I iu r g:ml to ai<l report. In. p. [1 6.]
Svo. CoYer tit! only, 1 leaf. pp. 32.
1. o in r port of • Ir. Lapt1ll•y, u tnte Examiner, fur 18 G.
I. in 11 r. Lap. 1 y' r •port UH Int l~xami11 •r, 1 6.

I ;ov. O' al and Pre i1lent [II.
, I at Tu. caloo. a. I •1. p. Ll 7.]

w •~n

too] of 'tat<•

niver. i

YO.
'over tit I<- onl) l lr. f. pJ>. 7.
Edition , 150 1·opit· iiriutNl tor liou I of H 11r1• l'ulntiv

C11pie1 ,re,i.- Ow1•n.

. lay-
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EHSITYOF ALABAMA. Constitution, I by-laws, I and I generalrules I
of the I University of Alabama I Athletic Association, I Tuskaloosa,
Ala. I Printed at the book and.job office of J. F. Warren. I Tuskaloosa, I

1892. I
18mo. pp. 18.
Copies seen: Owen.
ALUMNI.

- - Catalogue I of the I officers, alumni, and. students I of the I University I of I Alabama, I 1821-54. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by M. D. J.
lade. I 1854. I
8YO, pp.40.
Pp.1- 2-! coutain matters embraced in above titl ; pp. 25-40 contain annual catalogu , 1853-54, with eparate title on p. 25.
Lists of alumni and omcers appear in arurnal catalorrues from 1842 to 1848, for
1849-50, 1853- 54 (above), and for 1856-57; and also in Law Catalogue, 1880-81.
Copies Been: Unh·ersity; Cnrry; Owen.

- - Historical catalogu I of the I officers and alumni I of the I University of labama, j 182':l. to 1870. I elma, Ala.: I Armstrong, Duval &
Martin, Book and Job Printers. I 1870. I
8vo. pp. 41 l2].
Pp. 33-41 [21 contain tl1 annual catalogue for 1869-70.
First alumni catalogue after l 56-57, and last until 1878.
Copies Been: uiversity ; Ow n.

- - Trustees, faculty, and graduate of the University of Alabama.
In 7arrett's RerniniBcences of Public Men in Alabama, pp. 791-800.

- - Ar gi ter I of the I oflicers and (Yradnates I of the I niversity of Ala1.,ama. I [ eal of University.] I Tus ·aloosa, Ala.: I Geo. A. earcy,
booksell r anu publisher. 11 7 . I
1

4to. pp. 58.
Compil d by Dr. William tokes Wyman and Col. Thomas Chalmers McCor,·ey.
An excellent work.
Gopie, seen: niversi ty ; Owen.

-

· A compl te lii;t I of the I matriculates I of the I niver ity of Alabama I from 1 69 to 1 ~7. I ·ot including those in att ndance during I
the se :ion 1897-'9 . I Giviug name, degree in cour e last y ar ju
attend- I anc at the niver ity, la t known ad<lres . [- tc., 2 lines.J I
Print d at th In titute for the Deal~ I Talladego, Ala. I 1898. I
8vo. pp. 61.

opies seen: Owen .

- - Pro edin rs of the Alumni 'ociety of the
its 9th m ting, ec. 12, l 13.

niversity of

labama. at

8vo.
ATAL G E.

nnual catalo u

1 31-1 7.

vo. ancl 12mo.
._ o
r 1837-3 , 1 3 30, 1 39-40, 1 0-4J; 1 61-1 60, exc ptl 61-62, 1862-63,
nod 1
i • of wbit:h liave not, however, I, •en c •n) ,nnd 1870-71.
Ca
nary, 1 33. pp 14.
Ca
3-:U. pp. 12.
'at
-35. pp.12.
'at
;;-3i;, l'P· -.
Cat
7. pp. .
'ata
2. pp. 2~.
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Catalogue, 1843. pp. Hi.
Catalogue, 1844. pp. 19.
Catalogue, 1845. pp. 10.
Catalogue, 1846. pp. 20.
Catalogue, 1847. pp. 14.
Catalogue, 1848. pp.16.
Catalogue, 1849-50. pp. [24.)
•catalogue, 1850-51. pp. 14.
Catalogue, 1851-52. pp. [16.)
Catalogue, 1852-53. pp. 14.
Catalogue, 1853-54. pp. 25-40. (See .Alumni Register al.Jove.)
Catalogue, 1854--55. pp.14.
Catalogue, 1855-56. pp. 16.
Catalogue, 1856-57. pp. 38. Includes Triennial catalogue.
Catalogue, 1857-58. pp.16.
Catalogue, 1858-59. pp. 16.
Catalogue, 1859-60. pp. 2!.
Catalogue, 1800-61. pp. 32.
Catalogue, 1869-70.
In Historical Catalogue, 1821 to 1870, pp. 34-41. (See .Alumni Registers above.)
Catalogue, 1871-72. pp. 30.
Catalogue, 1872-73. pp. 40.
Catalogue, 1873-74.. pp. 31 [1).
Catalogue, 1874-75. pp. 25.
Catalogue, 1875-76. pp. 30.
Catalogue, 1876-77. pp. 32.
Uatalogue, 1877- 78. pp. :53 ll ].
Catalogue, 1878- 79. pp. 36.
Catalogue, 1879-80. pp. 32.
Catalogue, 1880-81 pp. 32.
Catalogue, 1881- 82. pp. 32.
Catalogue, 1882-83. pp. 32.
Catalogue, 1883- 84. pp. 36.
Catalogue. 1884-~5. pp. 38.
Catalogue, 1885-86. pp. 40.
Catalogue, 1886-87. pp. 43.
Catalogue, 1887-88. pp. 62.
Catalogue, 18 8-89. pp. 66.
Un.talog11e, 18 9- 00. pp. 64.
Catalogue, 1800- 91. pp. 72.
Uatalorrue, 1891-92. pp. 64.
'at!llogue, 1892-93. pp. 84.
Catalorrue, 1803-94. pp. 96.
Catalogu , 1894-95. pp. 73.
Ca talo!!Ue, 1895-96. pp. - .
Catalogue, 1 06--97. pp.116. iii.
atalorrue, 1897 9 . pp. -. .Al o an11ouncement for 1897- 98. pp. 10.
opies seen: uh·ersit.v ; Oweu.
LAW 1-tCll

L.

- - ,'ket b of the Jaw cbool.
ln, 'oulher,i Law ,f<mriial, Tm1caloo>la, Ala. , Jnn. , 1878, vol. i, l>P· 5,j-57.

- - Law ]) partm nt of th t ' niver, it, of Alabama.
logu .) 1 0-1 1. Tu ·aloo a, Ala,. 1 0.
\'O.

(Tri n11ial ·ata-

pp. 17.

Con tams roll of alumni, l i 1-1 u. ~ o oth,•r i·opii•;i >1C(•11, anti 11011 l1il<'r isfl u •cl.
La.w d1ool op 11(·d at 111•.. ion, I 72-7!1, H. :\L: 111c-rvi1111, E 11-, l'rn/u1or.
n11iu ,e ,1: Ow.11.
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UNIVERSITY 01<' ALABAMA. University law scliool. I Announcement I of
tlie I Law Department, University of Alabama. J 1884-1885. I Twelfth
year. I Tuscaloosa, Ala.: j 1884. I
12rno. pp. 8.
Copies seen: Owen.

LAWS

AND

REGULATIONS.

- - Ordinances I and I resolutions I of the J uoard of trustees I of I the
University of Alabama, J which are of a geueral and public nature, I
passed since the session of 1826,-anu I some previous to tliat periodup to the I close of the session, on the 15th I of January, 1831. I
Together with a list of the trustees and J professors of the University. I Tuscaloosa : I printed by J no. R. Hampton: I 1831. I
8vo. pp. 30.
Copies seen: Universit.y.

- - Ordinances for the government of the
[1831.J

niversity of Alabama. n. p.

8vo. pp.8.
From card catalogue of Library of Congress.

- - [Other editions.]
8vo.

For 1837, pp. 43; 1830, pp. 27; 1850, pp. 26; 185i, pp. 24; 18j8, pp. 18 ; 1873, pp. 36;
1877, pp. 38; 1889, pp. 36.
Copies seen: University.

LEG! 'LATIVI~
- - Report of committee.

DOC

Tuscaloosa.

MENTS.
1834.

Referred to in Clark's History of Education in Alabam,a, pp. 39-41.
This was in reference to University expenditur s, etc.

- - Report I of the I committee on education, I in relation to the I niver ity of Alabama. I In enate-1000 copi s order d to be print <l. I
Tuscaloosa: I Philon
Harris, tate printers. I 184.3. I
8vo. pp. 24.
Gopie, seen: Gurry.

- - Report of the ommitt e [of th House of Representative Jon Eduation, on the Report of the Trustee of the UniYersity of Alabama,
etc. [Tuscaloo a, 1 46 ]
From British .Mttseu1n atalogue, 18 l.

Report I of th I ommitt
[of the
neral A serubly, Walt ,r II.
'ren haw, Chairman] I ou the I ta.te niversit,y. I House 1000 copie . I Moutgo m ry: I fo ormick
Walsh , printers. j 184 . I
Svo. Ill>- 12.
Hou Doc. o. 10.
Report written by Jo eph W. Taylor, of Gre ne Co.
opiel een: 'urry.
--

I

itt

w

<'t

ni
pr

.

I'

I
I

[ . II. Brown Oliafrman] I on the I Uniwith th report of the I Board of Trn n · -;00 copies. I foutgomery: I Bate
6. I

8vo. pp.12.
F. Ilu ,'I,•
J. I. rmond, tru t
'opi • e,l: Curry.
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Report I of the I special joint committee
appoint d to visit th I State University at Tuscaloosa, I to the
General A ·sembly. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Brown, State printers.
1879. I

UNIVERSITY OF ALABA:\IA.

I
I
I

8vo. pp. 35[1] .
Contains r eprint oflaws and regulations, 1877, pp. 9-35 [1].
Oopiee seen: Owen.

- - A bill to be entitled an act: to adjust the claim of the University of
Alabama upon an equitable ba is, by declaring the endowment; ancl
to enable deserving and indigent students in the several counties of
the State, to obtain an education at that institution. n. p. n. d.
4to. pp. 3. No title page.
House Bill, No. 544; introduced by M.L. Stansel.
Edition, 300 copies.
Copies, seen: Owen.

- - Report of the joint committee to visit Tuscaloosa and investigate the
University. n.1). [1897.J
8vo. pp. 30. No title page.
Signed by B. L. Hibbard, Ed. Robinson, A. P. Longshore, Jno. Y. Kilpatrick,
juint committee. Report made to General .Assembly, 1806-97.
Oopiez seen : Owen.
PUBLICATIONS.

- - The Alabama University Monthly.
This publication co,,ers a consecutiYe period of fourteen years, 187:J-1887. It
was entirely under the control of the two literary soci13ties of the University-the
Philomatbic and the Erosophic-for its :first four years, the editors being chosen
by them. Beginning with the :fifth year, the Faculty appointed the editors, ihe
selection still being made from the membership of the Societies. It was discontinued by the Faculty after 1887, and the University was without a students'
organ until Jan. 1891, when the Journal begun publication.
D etail of. the several issues, editors, etc. , is given below:
Vol. I., 1873-74, Dec., 1873; Jan.,Feb., Mar., A.pr., May, June, and July, 1874-8
numbers. 8vo. pp. 192. Editors: Philomathic Society, Thos. II. Watts, jr., editorin-cbief, R. J. Padelford, A.. D. Crawford; Erosophic ociety, John H . Fitts and W.
C.Jemison.
Vol. II., 1874-75, Nov., Dec., 1874; Jan., Feb., Mar., .Apr., May, June, July, 18759 numLers. 8vo. pp. 346. Editors: Philomathic, T. W. Clark, R. J. Padelford;
Erosophic, R. B. Bradfield.
Vol. III., 1875- 76, "ov., Dec., 1875; Jan., Feb., Mar., .Apr., May, June, July, 18769 numbers. 8vo. pp. 335. Editors: Philornathic, H. L. Wyman; Erosophic, J. W.
IIolliday ancl J. A. K lly,jr.
Vol. IV., 1870-77, Xo,·., Dec., 1876; J an., :Feb., :Mar., A.pr., May, June-July,
1877-9 numbers in 8. 8,o. pp. 310. JMitorK: l'hilomathic, R. II. Baltzell,
.IT.
Patton; Ji:rosophic, W. E. Richarclson. Mr. J>atton re!!igned, an,l R. Betts was
lect d to th vucan ·y.
Vol. V, 1877-78, Xov., D c., 1 77; Jan., F b., Mar., .Apr.-May, June-July, 18789 numbers in 7. 8vo. pp. 311- 60:J. Editors: l'hilomatlLic, Chas. R McCall, Daniel
W . .'p ak ; Bro1<opltic, Tennent Lomax and C. \\'. Brown.
Vol. VI, 1878-70, 'ov., D •c., 1 78; Jnn., l!'eb., Mar., Apr., :!\fay, June-July, 1870-9 numb<•rs in 8. 8vo. pp. 005--1014. Ellitore: Philomathic, Chap. Cory, J.B. Durr tt; Bro.opine, L. T. Bradfi •lcl, J. K Gray, and J.M. W atl1 rly.
Yol. VII, 1880. F b., • far., .\pr., )fa), Jun , July-0 numb •rt1. Svo. pp. 2s:1.
Ellitora: l'hilomathic,. ·. ,. I>. llrothcr , F. F. Gall r, J. lI. Little; Rro1lJpltic, R. E .
."pragin. 111111 J. J. Will tt.
Vol. VIII, 1 • l , l> c,, l O; Jun., Fch, . far., Apr., .:'ilay, ,Jun•, July, 1 1uurnl, •r11. s,·o. I'll· :120. J~chtor : l'hil0111nthic. T. ,v. l'uhnn, ,T .• ·. vilchriel ;
J:ro opliic 'l'n1u•r •11 l11·tt , '. W. J:rown, nncl \\', P. G. lliu·ding.

,v.

lll.'T

'7--71
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Vol. IX, 1881-82, Oct., Nov., Dec., 1881; Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., May, 1882--8 numbers. 8Yo. pp. 294. Editors: Philo1nathic, H. T. Davis, H.B. Foster, A. A.Jones;
Erosophic, Isaac Oliver and J. "\V. Worthington.
Vol. X, 1882-83, Oct., Nov., Dec. , 1882; Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., May-June, 18839 numbers in 8. 8vo. pp. 288. Editors: Philomathic, Roscoe McConnell, Walter
D. Seed; Erosophic, J.B. Earle, A. W. Hayes, ancl P.R. Somerville.
Vol. XI, 1883-84, Oct., Nov., Dec., 1883; ,Tan., Feb., Mar., Apr., )lay, June, July,
1884--9 numbers. 8vo. pp. 367. Editors: Philomathic, M. Graham, II. G. Ilawkins, H. T. Sroitb; Erosophic, Chester Harding and E. M. Harris.
Vol. XII, 1884.-85, Oct., Nov., Dec., 1884; Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., .M ay,June, 18859 numbers. 8vo. pp. 366. Editors: Philomathic, Morris Loveman, E. M. Shackleford; Eroaophic, A. L. McLeod, J. Vv. Craddock, ancl Daniel Pratt.
Vol. XIII, 1885-86, Oct., Nov., Dec., 18 G; Jan., Feb., l\far., Apr., May, 1886-8
numbP-rs. 8\"0. }lp. 300. Editors: Philomathic, Alston Fitts, Z. T. Rudulph; Erosophic, J.B. Dell, . E. Pace; Peithonian, F. S. Lyon. During this year the latter
society was formed.
Vol. XIV, 1886-87, Oct., Nov., Dec., 1886; Jan., Feb., Mar., Apr., May,June, 18879numbers. 8vo. pp. 347. Editors: Philomathic, TbomasM. Owen, editor-in-chi f;
Erosophic, Qliver D. Str eet ; Peithonian, William ,V. Quarles.
Gopie, seen: Owen. Dr. Eup:ene A. Smith, University, Ala., also bas a set.

UNIVER, ITY 01!' ALABAMA.

'fhe Journal.

In a sense this was the successor of the Alabama University .,l ionthly. It run
through thre sessions. In the beginning of the fo11rth year, owing to various
delays in getting out the first number, the whole of th ditiou was suppressed
and the Crimson- White took Hs place.
Detail of the several issues, editions, etc., is gfren below.
Vol. I , 1891, Jan., Feb., Mar., May, June-5 number . 8vo. pp.183. Editors:
R. T. Goodwyn, R. G. Ilall, E. C. Patty, E. E. Newton, J. H. Pettway.
Vol. II, 1891-92, ov., Dec., 1891; Jan., Feb., )far., Apr., May, June, 1802-8 numbers. 8vo. pp. 356. Editors: Robert E. Parke, jr., editor-in-chi f, L. ,r. Clayton,
T. A. Street,jr., J.C. Forney, and J.E. Willoughby.
Vol.III,1 92-93,Nov.,Dec.,1892; Jan.,Mar.,Apr.,1803-5 numbers. 8vo. PP·
179. Illustrations. Editors: J olm Leslie Hibbard, di tor-in-chief, William Brockman Bankh ad, Bibb Grav , J. T. Boltzclaw,jr., John II. imps·on.
Vol. IV, To.1, ov., 1893. 8vo. pp. 32. .
No others is ued.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The

rimson-\Vhite.

Folio.
Vol. I, os. 1-15, J au. 11, 1894-May 4, 1894.
Vol. II, ~-o.. 1-22, ~ - 0\". 23, 1804-Juue 18, 1805.
Vol. III, Tos.1-17, ·t. 25, 1805--Jnno 15, 1806.
Vol. IV, ...-o .1-10+, ,·t. 27, 1 !16-Jany.10, 1 97.
Vol. , OR.1ll<'C ssor to th• 1'11 ·ver,ily .Journal, and intended as a weekly paper roprei. ntative of coll " life, curr nt doing., news, etc. Contains a few illustrations. Enl'l1
issu is a folio, usually four colnnms to th pag .
C'opieB seen: Ow<•n.

- - [ 'ommeuc ment Day Programme . ]
ho. pp. and 12.
1~ir11t hsu <l Jnly 3, 1 70. Tlll'y liav1• appeim•d n•:{ularly a h comm nc m nt
sine that dnt , and Ynry in 1 •ngtb.
Copi I e n: Owen.

-

Vol. 1. Th
4to.

I•

oior Batt r ·.

pp. 12. J ll11 lrntions.
to r.ri·at a 1•ntim
": Oweu.

II

£

o.1.

I [De

i~n., Pt<'.]

I .Jun

for aholition of military ,11. dphn

1 91.

I

at th
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ALABAM A. The I Corolla, I published by the I Students of
the I University of Alabama. I Raison d'etre. [etc. 3 lines.] I Tuscaloosa, Alabama, I Commencement, I June 28th, 1893. I The Clevelancl
printing and publishing Co., Cleveland, Ohio. n. d.

UNIVERSITY OF

Svo. pp. 187. Illustrations.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The Corolla I of I Ninety-Four. I Published by the Students I of the I
University of Alabama. I June, 1894. I Volume II. In. p. n. d.
Svo. pp.199 [1]. Illustration,.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The Corolla I of I Ninety-Five. I Publishecl by the Students I of the I
University of Alabama. I June, 1895. I Volume III. In. p. n. d.
Svo. pp. 190, 1 l. Illustrations.
Copies seen : 0 wen.

- - The Corolla I '96 I University of Alabama I Tuscaloosa j n. p. n. d.
[Roberts & Son, printers, Birmingham, Ala.]
Oblong 8,,o. pp.166, 11. Illustrations.
Vol.IV.

- - '.rhe Corolla I Volume VI '97 I PubUsbccl by the students. I The I
versity of I Alabama. I [Roberts & Son, Birmingham, Ala.] n. d.

ni-

Oblong 8 vo. pp.162. Illustration,.
These volumes are executed in th highest style of t)le printer's art. Th illustrations are numerous and iu the main exc llently finished. Tho,v reprm1ent tlH'
various classes, tho faculty, the trustees, fraternity life, members of tbe alumni,
and humorous scenes in college life. The principal contents ar what are 11 ually
found in the College .Annual, but each volume contaim1 much of historical iuterest
in the past life of the University. The latter are catalogued herein under their
1·espective authors.
Copiesaeen: Owen.

- - Commencement Daily.
Folio. Vol. 1. os. 1-5, June 20-24, 1886.
Only five numbers issued during tbe fifty-fifth annual commencement of tl1e
University. Conducted as an ordinary daily paper, but principally filled with
Col:ege news, notes, exercises, etc.; l'ro/. Jam<'s B. Little, eclitor and businea,
manager.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - The

uiver ity Daily.

Folio. Vol. 2, Nos.1- 5, June 18-23, 1887.
, imilar to and intenclPd as the annual surcessor of the C'ommence rnent Daily
Editors, W.W. Quarles and O. D. 'treet.
Oopies 11een : Ow n.
REPORT

TO IlOARI> OF REGF. T , .

- - Partial repor I of the I President and hc·ads of departments I oftl1e I
niv r ity of Alauarua, I 1mhmitt J. :it th I fall a s ion of 1 71, I of
the I Board of Re,rent . I Mon tgo111 ry, Ala. I \V. \ . , 'er ws, tate
printer. I 1871. I
8 YO. Jll). ]6.
0th r. wn prohahly i. su d, hut 110 ropl1 sh vo 1,,•cm <•Pn.
'l'h pro<'t,1·<li11g!4 of tho sos io11. of th1• Hoare} of ltc-~c·nt!I are to h1 funnel in 1111'
,To11mala of the l Joar<l of Rd11cr1tifll1 and Board of Rrue11t1, 1 71 , 1 i2, a1Hl 187:l.
• ·u. ·dwol , nl> tit] Boar1l of l~dU<·ation.
Coviu 11·e" : wen.
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TR USTEES' REPORT .

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA. Report of the Trustees to the General Assembly of Alabama, 1837. Tuscaloosa, 1837.
8vo. pp. 7..
Sabin: No. 570.

- - Report I of the I trus-wes I of the I University· of Alabama; I also
the I special report I of Col. F. Bugbee, one of the trustees I of the
University. I House of Reps.133-Senate 33. I Tu caloosa: I John McCormick, printer, I 1846. I
8v6. pp.10.
Copies seen: University.

- - Report I of the I trustees [J osbua L. Martin, Presdt. of the Board,] I
of the I State Univer ity. I House 500 copies. I Montgomery: I McCormick & Walshe, printers. j 1847. I
8YO. pp.8.

Doc.Ko.2.
Valuablo report for statistics, etc., of tl1is period of the univ rsity.
Copies seen: 'urry; Owen.

- - Biennial report I of the I Board of Trustees I of the I University of
Alabama, I to the I third biennia,l session I of the I General As ·ernbly, I liehl in the I ity of Montgomery. I Montgomery: I Brittan and
De Wolf, tate printers. I 1851. I
8vo. }>p. 8.
·
IIon. e Doc. ·...o. 2.
Gopie¥ 8een: Owen .

- - Biennial report I of the I trustees of the niversity I of I Ala.bama:
1851-2, 1852-3. I Montgomery: I Brittan & Blue, tate printers.
1853. I

I
I

8vo. pp.4.
Copies seen: Owen.

- - Report I of the I trustee I of the I U niversity of Alabama: I to the
enate
House I of I Representatives of Alabama. I Eutaw, Ala.:
printed at the office of the Independent Observer. I 1859. I

I
I

Svo. pp. 20.
Thos. II. II melon, John J. Ormond, and John S. 'torrs, committee of tr11ste
on report. Valuabl report.
Oopiu Been: Curry.

- - Report I of the I tru tees I of the I Fniver ity of Alahama, I to the
'en ral As embly. [1 75-1876.J I fontgomery, Ala.: I Ba:rrelt
Brown, tate print rs. 11 77. I

I

8,0. }11). 10.
Fir. t under act r •or1tanizing th University, reqniring report to be made to
each . sion of th G ·ucral e: •mbly.
C'opie8 8ee1i: Ow •n.
•

- - Tm te

r port , 1 76-1 91.

\'O.

R port for

pp. 18.
1•p. - .
R Jl()rt for y r of 188 J 81 an'1 l 1- 2. pp. 15.
R port for y ar of 1 2 -83 anrl l 8'1- I. pp. 15.
H port for y nr 1 1--Sj aTlfl l ; . Sti. pp. (7. Eiliti1Jn, 350 1·opic .
Iteport f!Jr yP:trs ending 15th J11111• 1 1 87, and Jjth ,Juno, 1 . pp. 32.
·1li ion, 500 co1,i .
8

It 1,ortfor

.' natn
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Report for 1888-89 and 1889-!)0. pp.-.
Annual report for year ending 24th .June, 1891. pp. 31.
Oopies seen: Owen.

(See also Bamard, F. A. P.; Beck, F. K.; Boykin, B.; Bullock, E. C.; Clark, W.
G.; Clay, C. C., jr. ; Fitts, .J. H.; Forney, Alex. B.; Furman, R.; Garland, L. C.;
Garrett, Wm.; Huntington, B. W.; Lewis, B. B.; Lipscomb, R ev . .A . .A.; Manly, B.;
McMullen, R. B.; Morgan,.John T.; Murfee, .J. T.; Pratt, .J. W.; Richardson, W.
G.; Sanford, .J. W. A., sr.; Simms, Wm. Gilmore; Smith, .J. L.; Smith, Wm. R.;
Taylor, .Joseph W.; Weatherly,.J. ; Woods, Rev.A.; Wright,.J. W . .A.)

UNIVERSITY HIGII ScnooL. Catalogue I of the I officers and students I
of I University High School I for the I academic year I ending I June 5,
1888 [ -1890.J-181:8 [ -1890.J I [ _:etc., I line.] I Tuskaloosa, Ala. I
8vo. and 12mo.
Academic year ending .Juno 5, 1888. 8vo. pp.17.
Academic year ending .June 4, 1889. 12mo. pp.15.
Academic y ear ending .June 2, 1890. 12mo. pp.15.
Oopies seen: Bureau of Education.

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL. Catalogue I of I the University School I Montgomery, Alabama. I J.M. Starke (U. of Va.), Principal. I [-etc., 1 line.] I
~ession 18 7-88 and session 1888-'89. I [Quotation, 1 line.] [Buffalo,
N. Y. 1889.J
24mo. pp. 33.
Session 18!)5-96 and 1896-97. 12mo. pp. 39. Portrait,.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

v.
VEGA, GARCILASO DE LA. La Florida I del Inca. I Ilistoria r clel Adelantado, I Hernando de oto, I Governaclor, y Capitan General I cl el Reino
d~ la Floriua. I Y de otros hervicos cabelleros, I Espaiiolc•s, e Indios. I
Escrita I por el Inca Garcilaso I de la Vega, I Capita1,1 cle sn :;\Jao-estad,
natural I de la Gran Ciudad de Cozco, I Cabe9a de los R ino , y provincias del Perii. I Dirigda I A la, Reina, I 1wu trn eiiora. I Van
nmendadas en esta impression, J mnchas erratas de la Pri111era: Y
afladida
opio a Tabln, I de las Cosas
otables. I Y <•l ensaio
cronologico, I que contrenc•, las snreclidas, I hastn. en el Aiio <le
1722. I 'on privilegio : en Madrid. I En la Oficioa Roal, ya 'osta. de
icolasRoc1riguezFrnnco, Impre or I deLibros. J Auo IO I CCXXIII. I
e hallaran en sn Casa. I
Folio. 10 prel. lcav<'s. 268. (12.)
Copies Bl'e,t: IlamnC'r; Con gross.

- - Histoire I de la conc111ete I de la I Floric1e: I ou I relation d o qui s'c t
pa si< dan I fa di'converte de c·•• pa·is I par F<!r<lina11d cle ,'oto; I compo. i<e en E,pagnol I par L'Jnca, Garcillas o cle la Vega I c'· tratluite en
Fran~·oi I por r. Pierre I icb let. I Touvell
clition r Corrieri<
a11gmentre I de tr?-s hello cartc-s, do fig11r . en taill dcmc e I cl'nn
indic . I Tome 1m•rnier [-seconcl J I A la Jfa_y , I hez J an M aulme. I
:\II> '('XXXV. I
121110. vol. i, pr(']. Jc•M·•·s 26, JlJI. 2!lO; vol. ii, 2Hl-.:, 2. S plate., ; 1 map.
Coz,ir, ee,1 :. llaumcr.

- - Ili tory of the 'onquc ·t of I• lori,li ; or a nanath, • of what o nrr ·cl
iu the xplora.tiou of thi. c·ouutry hy JI 1·ntuulo do 'oto. Hy the Inca,
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Garcillasso de la Vega. Translated from the French version of Pierre
Richelet, from the original Spanish.
In Shipp's History of Hernando de Soto and Florida, vol. ii, pp. 215--487. See
Shipp, Barnard.
This is tlrn only English version.
This, the third of thu original narratives of Soto's expedition, was first published
at Lisbon iu 1605. For full account of various editions, value of the work, etc.,
see Winsor's Narrative and Critical History of America, vol. ii, p. 290., also notes
to same page.

VERBENA HIGH SCTIOOL. Special announcement.
bama Printing Company, Montgomery, Ala.

Session 1894:-95. Ala-

8vo. pp. 3.

VERNER, CHARLE ll. and SOi\:IERYILLE, On:vroND. The new I married
woman's law. I Of 1887. I With a brief digest of all the recent Alabama decisions, added by C. B. I Verner anu 0. Somerville, of the
Tuskaloosa bar. I Gazette print, Tuskaloosa, Ala. I n. d.
8vo. Cover title only, l leaf'. pp. 21.
Copies seen : Owen.

VIGNOLES, CHARLES. Observations I upon I the Floridas. I By I Charles
Vignoles, I civil and topographical engineer. I New-York: I Published
by E . Bliss and E. White, 128 Broadway: I 1823. I
8vo. pp. 219. 1 1.

VINCENT, ISAAC II. (
-1898.) Report I of the I joint committee of the
General Assembly, I appointed to I investigate the conduct, transactions, etc. , of I Isaac H. Yincent, lately State tr asurer. I Montgomery,
Ala.: I W. D. Brown & Co., steam printers and uookbinders. j 18 3. I
8vo. pp.16.

VIRGI 'IA YAZOO O:M:PANY.
to Congre , 1803.

Memorial of the Virginia Yazoo Company

Brinley, Part II, No. 3930.

VOGDE , ANTHONY W. Course of ciences applied to :Military Art. Part
1.
ology and :M ilitary Geography. 1884.
8'1'"o. pp. 176. fS plates.
Analysis of the bituminous coal of .Jefferson and Tuscaloosa. counties, table
oppo. itc p. 40.
T r rtiary geology of Alabama, p. 130.

YoL~'EY Cox. TANTIX FHA 901.' (1757-1820). A. view I of I the soil and
climat I of th I United tates of America: I with npplementary
remark. I upon Florida; on the French colonies of the 1issi ippi I
aud Ohio aud in anada; and on the aboriginal trihe I of America. I
By '.1'.Volu y, jm<'mberofthe on.· rvative.'enate ·c. (•. I Translated, with OC'Ca. ional remarks, I by C. B. Brown. I With map and
plate . I Philad1•lphia, I I ubli.·hecl by [-etc, 3 line .] I Priutell hy
'f.
. Palmer 116, High street. 11 01. I
8vo. pp. x. viii , 446. 2 111ap1; 11latra.
Pp. 17 et ,e,,. r efer bri<•fly to th
Iis i . ippi Tt•rritory ; pp. 269- :!16 tr nt of
Florida and quot, at leui,rth from Barn:ml Romans' Ili11tonJ of Florida (1776].

,v.
WAILE , Bi-;.·.1A~n .· L. '.
port I on the I agricnltnr a11cl g ol gy I
of I )Ii i ·ippi. I Embrad11 r a. kct ·h of th I . o ·ial and natural b1 tory of the 'tate. I Hy 113, L. . \\' aile , I geologist of Mi . i i ppi; I
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[-etc., 3 lines.] I Published by order of the Legislature.
dale, State printer. I 1854. I

IE.

Barks-

Svo. pp. xx, 17-371. Bowen'11 Map, 1764, comprising a part of the present States
of Alabama and Mississippi.
ILLUSTRATIONS.

Plate I, figure 1. Seals of the British Province of West Florida. Figures 2 and
3, old French copper coins.
Plate II. Facsimiles of signatures and seals of the Spanish Governors of
Louisiana.
Plate III. The cotton plant. 1st view.
Plate IV. The cotton plant. 2d view.
Plate V. Caterpillar, chrysalis, and moth on cotton.
Plate VI. Rot iu cotton bolls.
Plate VII. ]'ignre 1, primitive roller gin; figure 2, roller gin with treadle and
balance wheel; figure 3, Whitney's gin or 1807; figure 4, section of cylinder with
flattened wire teeth; figure 5, s11ction of same with pointed wire teeth.
Plate VIII. Cotton plantation in the West Indies in 1764.
Plate IX. Geological strata.
Plate X, :figures l and 2. Illustrations of stratification.
Plate XI. Figure 1, artesian well at Colurubus; figure 2, principles of artesian
wells.
Plato XII. Sections on Brandon Railroad.
Plate XIII. Boring artesian wells.
Plates XIV-XVII. Fossil shells from tbe Eocene marl beds at .Jackson.
CONTEN'fS.

Title, Preface, Contents, Illustrations. pp. XI.
Introduction. pp. XIII-XX.
I. Historical outline: Expedition aud discovery by De Soto; as a colony of
France; as a .British province; as a province of Spain, pp.17-116.
II. Land titles. pp.117-125.
m. Agriculture. pp. 127-205.
IV. Geology. pp. 207-296.
V. Meteorology. pp. 297-308.
VI. Fauna. pp. 309-340.
VII. Flora. pp. 341-356.
Appendix.
pp. 357-371.
The historical outline presents a continuous narrative from 1699 to 1798, based
on the u ual authorities, aucl some hitherto unused manuscripts. The subjects
of Janu titles aud agriculture, both of great importance in th history of Alabama as well as of Missh1sippi, are treat d with a J'ulluess and detail not elsewhere found. The historical illustrations are of great valuo.
\V A.L OTT, CnARLI<,

DOOLITTLE.

Tho .r orth American c·ontin nt during

Cambrian tim '.
Iu u Annual Report rrnited , tates <Jeological , 'urvey, 1 90-01, 1>p. 523-568; :;
-maps, and 1 page of sections and figures.
: " ral important conclu ions are rea ·h d, an<l among them that the :Middle
Cambrian fauna of th .Atlantic halli11 i!l not known to ha,•<• J!C'n<'trat •<l into tho
Pal •o-.Appala hiau or PalPo-Rocky :itountain i;ea!l, exc •pt in th cas of a few
peci !l now found in Alabama and prohahl_v East1•rn X1·w York.

- - Olenoide curticoi, from tho 'ambrian of C'oosa. Val1cy, Alahama.
In Directory of Ponil8of l'mnay lt-a11ia aiul 11ei,,Jh/Jori119, 'tate,, c; •ol. ur. of l'oun.,
1 O, RoporL l', ,·ol. 2, p. 1!J2, figur .

WALl<ERan<l Ronr.·sox, L£uryer11. The I cod of ordinanc , I of tho I city
of IIunt ville, I with tho I chart r. I Prepar ·cl h.} an orcl r of th Hoard
of ~Iayor and Ald •rmcn, I Hy Hohin ou c Walker, I city attorneys. I
'inciunati: I J. F., 'anuclers c • Co ... j 1 71. I
VO. JIJ>. 188.

Oop · a iee,i.: U" ou.
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WALKER, ABRAM JOSEPH (1819-1872), Lawyer, Chief Justice Sup. Gt. of .Ala.
The revised code of Alabama, 1867. (See Codes of Alabama.)
WALKER, GEORGE J. S. Eulogy on the life, character, and services of
H on. John Caldwell Calhoun. -Delivered at Cahaba, Ala., May 6th,
1850. Cahaba: Charles E. Hahnos. 1850.
8vo. pp.
Referred to, with above title, in Southern Quarterly Review, Charleston, S. C.
April 1851, vol. iii, n. s., p. 569.

WALKER, JOHN WILLIAMS (1783-1823), u. s. Senator from Ala. An Oration, I delivere[d] at Twickenham, Madison I County, Mississippi
Territory; I on the 4th of July, 1811. I By J. W. Walker. I Published at
the request of the I committee of arrangement. I Augusta, Georgia : I
Printed at the office of the Columbian Centinel. I
8vo. pp.16.
First event of the kind known to have been celebrated in what is now .Alabama.
Tl.!is little pamphlet is very curious, and undonbtedly rare. Only one copy has
been seen. While not print cl in the ·tate, it is probably the :first pamphlet ever
published to commemorate au event or which reliites to iin occurrrence in the
State.

peech I of I Mr. Walker, I of Alabama, I in the Senate I 22d January,
1821. I On the bill for the relief of the purchasers of I the public lands;
the motion of Mr. Eaton, I to recommit the bill, with specific in tructions, I being under consideration. I n. p. n. d.
12mo. pp. 18.
Opposes recommitment.

WALKER, LEROY POPE (1817-1 4), Lawyer, Conj. States ec. of War, Brig.
Gen. C. . A.
pee ·h I of I Hon. Leroy Pope Walker, I ou internal improvement , I d livered in the I Ilouse of Representatives [of Alabama] I on t he 30th rovember, 1853. I Montgomery: I Advertiser and
azette job offi ce I 1854. I
8vo. pp.16.
Oopiea seen:

0 wen.
peech I of I Gen . L. P. Walker I on I tate and ational affair , I
delivered at I fadison Ala., June 29, 1 7 . In. p. u. d.
8\' 0,

pp. 19.

\: ALKER, LUCIEN

ketc-h of 'harl

J ULIE~ .

I. helley.

In Birrnin9ha1r1, (A.la.) Age-Herald, rov.10.189:l.

- - Alabama

'abiu t Officer, Hilary A. l{('rbert,, 'ecr tary of the Tavy.

If.rid. Feb. 24, 1893.

RICHA.RD \VILDE, r. (1 23-1 7 ), Lawyer, Judge up. Court of
.Ala., Member Conj. '011g., Conj. . , enator froni .Ala.
pe h of I
Richard W. "\ alker, Esq., I on th I Presid ntial ele1·tiou, I cl liv r <l
at I Hunt vill , Ala., I on Thur day, the 2 th of .Autrust, 1 56. I
lor n · : I print d at the azett offi ·e. I 1 -s. I

\: ALKER,

pp. 23.
opie, seen: Curry.

\'"O,

- - A.ble campaign <locnm ·nt.
p e<·b of Hon. R. "\ . Walk •r, at Iluut vill , ctob ·r 1 t, 1 70. Pnbli h •<l by rPc1u . t of th D mo ·ratic'on ervative ommitte of ~facli on County. 11. p. n. d.
8\·o. pp.13. ~o titl pag . Double column11.
opie1 1ee11.: Curry.
WALKER

I

I IIAHD WILDE,

.Jr. (1 37-

In Meclil'o-LtgalJoumal .

.i.,

), ,lud{J , up. C'l. of .Ila.

ketch of.

wYork,~arch 1 !IJ,\ol.viii,pp.-113--.t15;portrait.
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WALJrnR, WILLIAM (1824-1860), Gen. The I War in Nicaragua. i Written
by I Gen'l William Walker. I With a colored Map of Nicaragua. I
M ob ile: I S. H. Goetzel & Co. I New York: 82 Warren-St. j 1860. I
12mo. pp. 431.

I or I Walker's defence. I By Modern Junius.
Denni s Dykous, Book and Job Printer. j 1858. I

- - T he crisis;

I Marion: I

8vo. pp.
"The entire spirit and genius of our institutions as a Federal, Democratic Republic argue in defence of General Walker. All living law jumps at this conclusion ."-Preface.
Copies seen: Owen.

WALTHALL, ·WILLIAM T. The Teacher: his position, encouragements,
d iffi c ulties, qualifications an address delivered before Alabama
Educational Association, July 1857.
In Alabama. Educational Journal, Montgomery, Ala., Feb.-March 1857, vol. i,
pp. 11, 21- 23.

, VALTON, AUGUSTUS Q. A I history I of the I detection, conviction, life
and designs I of I John A.. Murel [sic], I tlJe Great Western Land
P irate. I Together with his system of villainy, and plan of exciting
a I Negro Rebellion. I And a catalogue of the names of four hundred
and forty-five of his I mystic clan, fellows and followers, and their I
effor ts for the destruction of I Mr. Virgil A.. Stewart, I the young man
w h o detected him. I To which is addec1 a biographical sketch of I Mr.
Virgil A. tewart. I By Augustus Q. Walton, E q. I Re-published by
George ·white. I Printed at the Journal Office, A.thens, Tennessee, I
1835 . I
8vo. pp. 75.
Prepared from pap rs and Jocuments of Mr. Stewart, who committed them to
the author for that purpose, the latter being on what was then thought to be hls
dying b d.
Oopie, ,een: Congr ss.

BAILLIE (1778-1815). A. statistical, political, ancl historical I account I of I the United States I of I orth America,; I from
the period of their 1ir ·t colonization I to the present day. I By D. B.
"\Varden, I late con ·ul for the United , 'tates at Paris, I c., &c. I
Volume I [-III]. I Edin burgh: I printed for [etc., 3 lines]. I 1 19. I

WARDEN, DAVID

Svo. :Jlaps.
Vol. iii, pp. 21-42, contains au account of Alabama Territory, the best written
for the period. Contains the first bibliogl'aphy of works relating to Alabama-IO
titles.
Oopie, Been: Ow •n.
WARD,

W. C., Lawyer.

8ketch of Gold mith W. Hewitt.

In Proceedi1lgl Alabama , ·tale Bar A,socialion, 189:;, app ndix, pp. lxxxvilxx. ix.

"\VAlUUOR 'OAL I◄'mr.1>. I AILWA Y. H. port I of tbC' chief n rin er I on
th I preliminary snrv ,vs and . timat s I for th I UainesYille an<l
Tcwport I and I eoolm ancl-'' wport I rout . I on th , 'o utheru <liviion I of th,· I Warrior Coal 1"i lcls Hail wa ·, I fay, 1 1. I .M •ridian
un joh print. J :\frrillian, :\Ii . I
,·o.

<:ow•r title· ooh', 1 lt·af.

JIJI. U.

I of I tlw c·hief engine· r I on I th pr limiuary survf\YS I ancl
loc·ation I of the I :ontheru <lh·i ion I of th I \ arrior oal Fields
Rail Road. I .June, 1 I. I M..ridian, 'nn joh print. I

- - I eport

Svo.

Conr titl 1J11ly, 1 lnuf.

pp. 16.
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WARRIOR M.ANUFACTUJUNG COMPANY. A bill to be entitled, An act to
incorporate the Warrior manufacturing company. [Tuscaloosa, 18-!4 ~]
From British Museum Catalogue, 1881.
Fol. s. sh.

WARRIOR STATION. Prospectus I of the I Warrior Coal and Coke Co.
Warrior Station, [Jefferson County,] Alabama. I [etc., 10 lines.
January. 1884. I Nashville, Tenn.: I Marshall & Bruce, stationers.
1884. I ,
•

I
I
I

8vo. Title, 1 leaf. pp. 20.
Advertisement of tte company's property located at this point.
Oopies seen: Owen.

\V ASIIINGT0N, B0OI<ER. The life work of the leader of the negro race.
In Simday News, Charleston, S. C., Nov.17, 1895.

WATKIN , JAMR LAWRENCE (1850). Production and price of cotton
for I one hundred year . I By I James L. Watkins, I special agent.
[ eal of the Dept.] I Washington: I Government Printing Office.
1 95. I

I
I
I

8vo. pp.20.
Misc llaneous series, Bulletin No. 9, U.S. Dept. of .A.griculture, Division of Sta•
tistics.
Oopies seen: OweJJ.

WATT , TII0MA HILL (1819-1895), Lawye,•, Col. 7tli Ala. Inf., C. S. A.,
Atty. Gen. Conj. Slates, Gov. of Ala. Speech I of I Mr. Watts, of Mont
gomery, I on the I federal and white base I in apportioning I representatives to Congres : I delivered in the Senate of Alabama, ,Jan. 19th,
1854-. I Montgomery, Ala. I J. H. & T. F. Martin's cylinder job press. I
1854. I
8vo. pp. 24.
Oopies seen: Curry.

--InauguralAddre s I of I Gov. Thoma TI. Watts I before the I Alabama
Legi la.tnre, I December 1st, 1 63. I Montgomery Ala.: I Montgomery
Advertiser Book and Job flice. 11 63. I
Svo. pp. 24.
opie1 seen: Ow n.

- - 'l'ru t : how far affect cl by tatute.
In oulhern Law Journal, Tuscaloosa, Ala., July 1878, vol. i, pp. 336-345.

- - Bizzell v . ix, reviewed. Can a mer vendo1J for pur ·ha e money of
land growing ont of an executed contract 1,e enforc·ed in a, court of
ec1uity, after the remedy at law i:-1 harred by the statute oflimitations
Ibid.

July, 1 79, Yol. ii, pp. 33S-343.

- - .Jori prucl ac • and law r form, [r ad hefor Ala. tate Bar Assn, D c.
4, 1 79.]
In, 'outheni Law Jounial and Reporter, Montgomery, Ala., Jan. I 0, Vol. i, pp.
81 6.

--Aclcln· . of Hoa. Tho . I-I. Watt , I on th j Jif and cbaract r of c•xPr iclent Jeffer on Davis, I deliver <l at the ~Iontgomery theatre,
D e.l!l,1 D. ln.p.n.d.
vo.

Title, 1 kaf. J>J>. 19.

·ot a ·ivil war.
In ~lmerican l're• 11t, .·hcfliclll, .\Ju., ~lay 1 Ill, \'ol. i, pp. :J-91.
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"\ ATTS, THOMAS HILL. Sketch of.
In Representative Men of the South, pp. 40-70; portrait.
'

and TROY, DAN"IEL SHIPl\1AN, and CLOPTON, DAvrn.
Alabama form book, I containing I legal and business forms. I [-etc.,
18 lines.] I Published by Gibson & Storrs. I Montgomery, Alabama, I
Gibson & Storrs [-etc., 1 line. J I 1871. I

ATTS, THOMAS HILL,

8vo. pp. 298.

Copies seen: Owen.

vVEAKLEY, SAMUEL D.,.Lawyer. The code I of I Birmingham, Alabama. I
Adopted Fehy. 19, 1891). I Laws of the corporation in force at that
date, including I the charter, the amendments thereto, and other I acts
of the General Assembly per- I taining to the city. I Prepared by I
Samuel D. Weakley, I city attorney, and published by authority of
the Mayor and Aldermen I of Birmingham, Alabama. 11890: I Roberts
& Son, printers and binders, I Birmingham, Ala. I
Svo.

pp. 305.

Oopiea seen: Supreme Court.

- - Labor and the law.
In Proceedings Alabama Slate Bar Association, 1894. pp. 106-130.
Read before the Association July 11, 1894.
Received a vote of thanks from the Association.

\VEATIIER

SERVICE, ALABAMA. [Reports, 1884-1893.J
8vo.
Vol. I, March-Dec., 1884. pp. [122).
Vol. II, Jan.-Dec., 1885. pp. L118l,
Vol. III, Jan.- Der., 1886. pp. [92J.
Vol. IV, ,Tan.-Dec., 1887. pp. [72].
Vol. V,Jan.-Dcc., 1888. pp. f68J.
Vol. VI, J an.-Dec., 1889. pp. [67 J.
Vol. VII, Jan .-Dec., 1890. pp. [103J.
Vol. VIII, ,J:m.-Dcc., 1891. pp. (136).
Vol. IX, J an.-Dec., 1892. pp. (98).
Vol. X, Jan.-Dec., 1803. pp. [72).
Edition, 1,500 copies of each monthly issu .
I ssued monthly, P. II. Mcll,_jr., director. Each number paged separately; total
pages in each volume given above.
Vol. I and part of Vol. lI, issued through the Department of Agriculture, after
wl1ich they were is ued from tho .Agricultural and M chanical College.
Only ten volnrnes issued. , 'ee also Climatology of Alabama.

WEATHERLY, JA~rn

(18j6), Lawyer.

Tho Feudal system-its iniluenC'e

on civilization.
In

outlu·m Law Journal, Tuscaloosa, Ala., .July 1870, vol. ii, pp. 332-338.

- - Judicial 11 •lay in Alabama..
Iu l'roc1,edinua .11laba nut Bar .A.11ociation, 1 84, pp. 47-50.
R ad befor • the A!l!IO iation D ec. 3, 18 -i.

- - Political intro:pec·tion. I Oration cleliverecl at tho 60th Annual I
leeting of tho Alnmni ~odety of tho l'niver- I sity of Alabama, June
:!3<1, 1 91. I By James \\'<'atherly, E q .. I of Birmingham, Ala. I Birmingham. Ala.: I ('hri, tian A,h oc·a.to print. 11 91. I
Svo. Cover htl◄' only, 1 kaf.
f!npi,.,

seen:

llP• 1:l.

"'I'll.

Jon , 'ourn, KI (1 28-1 -) Jf. D. Acldr se and r port. I
r •acl h fore the I MNlical A :cwiatiou I of the I ta.tc• of Alah:uu:t, I at
the aunnal meeting. of 1 09 an<l 1 70. I By J. '. \ tmtherly, 11. D., of

W.:ATIIERLY,
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Moutgomery.
1870. I

I Mobile: I printed

at the Mobile Tribune job office.

I

8vo. Cover title only, 1 leaf. pp. 10.
Contents : Report upon the diseases of the city and county of Montgomery;
Address of welcome to the Medical Association of Alabama; and Increase of the
habit of opium eating .
Oopies seen: Surgeon-General.

WEATHERBY, JOB SOBRIESKI.

Sketch of.

In Representative Men of the South, pp.173-186.

WEllB, JAMES EDWARD (1840ca ·es.

), Lawyer.

Sheriffs' fees in criminal

I n Southern Law J ournal, Montgomery, Ala., March 1881, vol. ii, pp.186-191_

- - The most noteworthy chan ges in Statute Law on points of general
interest mad~ in the sever al States and by Congress during the preceding year.
In Proceedings .Alabama, State Bar Association, 1895, Appendix, pp. i-x.
Addres as President of the Association at the eighteenth annual meeting, .July
10, ll:!95.

- - Sketch of Thomas eay .
Ibid. 1896, appendix, cxlv-cxlix.

WEBB, ROBERT DICKENS (1824-1894), M. D. The Webb Family I by I Robert Dickens Webb, M. D. I Yazoo City, Miss. I January, 1894 I [-etc., 4
lines.] I [Colophon:-Moss Engraving Co., N. Y.J
8vo. pp. 68, 11.
umerons portraits.
This faruily is r epres nted in Alabama by several branches. .Judge Ilenry
Young ·webb, William Peter Wei,b, Esq., Col. .James D. \V bb, Dr. Henry Y.
Webb, all decea ed, and .James Edward Web b, Esq., Birmingham, Ala., are
members.
Copies seen: Owen.

WEEK , TEPIIEN BEAUREGARD (1865), Ph.D.
-ocieti sin Alabama.]

[Learned and educational

In Report [ U. ·S. ] Bureau of Education, 1893-94, pp. 1493-1661, Washington,
1896. 8,o.
Ten titles.

- - The hi. tory I of I .1.:Tegro suffrage I in the outh I by tephen B.
\ eeks I Reprinted from Political cienc Quarterly Vol. IX, To.4. I
Boston I 'inn •. Company, 1189-1 I
8vo. pp. 67l-703.
Reference to Alabama pa1si111,.

I at the I opening of
Ala., I Jan. 1st, 1 90. In. p . n. d.

W1·:L n, TnEODORE. 1 emark. I of I Theodore\ elch

Hotel Whitcomb,
8,-o.

I at Evergreen,

I•l>· 8.

opic, 1e1 ,i: Ow n.

\YE

T, A~·· ~·, D. n., Jlctho<list Clergyman . A hi tory I of Metbocli m in
Alabama. I By the Rev. Au on W .·t D. D. I Prin ted for th author. I
Puhli hill~ hons 1Ietbocli t Epi copnJ Church, 'outb . I Barb e
mith agent , Ta ltvUle, T 1111. 11 93. I
,·o. J•P· 755.

Portrait : Frontispi
. Roh •rt K«•nnon llargrove, D. n ., Daniel ,Jon s Har•roY • )Ira. D. J. (lJrantlry) Uar~rovc, Her•. 'l'hm11a11 'trin~ticld , ,Jutlg William B.
1,YoOll, 'ha,u-cllor ,J. n. ,J 11h11, lion. \\"illia111 II. 1'hornton.
"'J h plan ofthi book i to ht"•i11 with tht h ;.:inninl! 111111 writ tho hi tory
it
b •iu • 1lc,·elop , cul rg , a111l ;.:o • on, un1l gho th11 history vrrywlu-rn iu th
or<l r of tim , hnth in th,· 01wnin;.: a111l tho pro:!r . . In th plu11 I hu. -pur1m 11
th bi tory i •iv •11 from lilo to 1 18. Durin, that tJmo there wor only two
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appointments in the State. Then tho history is given from 1818 to 1832. At the
clo e of that time the Alabama Conference was organized. Then in the order of
the clesign the hi story is given from 1832 to 1845. Then it was that thejuriscliction of the Methoclist Episcopal Church South, commencecl. ]f inally, in the
on- roing of the plan tbe history from 1845 to 1865 is given: Then the emancipa.
tion of slaves was consummated and a new order of things inaugurated. '.:I.'bore
this history closes."-Prejace.
Perhaps one of the most important features of this work is the introdu ction of
numerous biogi;aphical and family sketches, both of ministers and laymen. The
accounts of the first settlements and pictures of early life fa the early years of
Statehood are unusually full.
Copies seen: Congress; Ilamner; Owen.

\VEST FLORIDA. Petition I ofthe I inhabitantsofWcstFlorida; I signed I
by George Patterson, I and fonr hundred and ten others. I Jovember
20th, 1811. I Ordered to lie on the table. I Washington City: I Printed
by R. 0. Weightman. I 1811. I
8vo. pp. 7.
Prays to be incorporated with the Mississippi Territory, and opposes the 1uospect of continuing as a separate territory, or of being attached to the territory of
N cw Orleans.
Copies seen: .Johns Hopkins Unfr.

WEST,JIENRY LITCHFIELD.

ketch of John Tyler Morgan.

In Washington (D. 0.) Poat, June 30, 1895.
\VETMORE,

TIIOMAS B., Lawye1·.

Sketch of Hon. Joseph G. Baldwin.

In Ohoctaw Jierald, Btltler, Ala., Feb. 4 and 11, 1892.

\VIIATLEY, MARTIN \V. vs . Conn, JAMES E. Contestecl-eloction case of,
from the fifth Congre sional district of Alabama. Wasbingtou: Government Printing Office. 1893.
8vo. pp. 57. 11.

- - Report in favor of contestee.
Cong., 2nd sess. In v ol.1.)

Jan. 19, 1894.

(House R p. 267, 53rd

8vo. pp. 3. No title pago.

·WHEELER, Jo EPII (1836), Lt. Gen. C. S. A ., M. C. froni Ala. , olection I froru the I speeches I of I !Ion. Joseph Wheeler, I of Alnl,a,ma., I
in the I Hou e of Repre entati ves, I second ession, Forty-seYC'nth Congres , I January 15 to 1farch 3, 1883. I [Quotation, 3 lines.] I Washington. I 1883. I
8vo. pp. 408. Appendix, pp. 4, 8, 8, 7, 8, 14. 7 maps s •paralo. vol. i.
Contents: Title,1 lcaf,verso blank; ,Jnstico to Moxican-\Var bcro•s, Jan. 15,
1883, 1>p. 3-41; Tho Ju<liciary-Fedoral Court., ,Jan.16, 1 83, JIJJ· 43-1:H; Fitz John
Porter, Fob. 15, 18 3, pp. 135 248; Con rre!lsioual library, Fob. 19, 1 3, pp. 249-261;
Education, J,' b. 2-l, 18 3, pp. 263-291; Cont<•stecl election, , ·r. siughaus vs. Frost,
March 2, 18 3, pp. 293-351; Internal revon110 nncl tariff, Marth 3, 1 83, pp. 353-3 6:
Cont !It •d election, L •o vs. Ridtarclson, March 3, 18 3, pp. 387-399; Inclox, J>P•
401 408.
App mlix, 1 leaf.
The tariff, ,Jan. 29, 18 3, pp . .i; Th tariff, Jan. 30, 1883, pp. 8; Th tarill; I•'pl,, 1,
1~3,pp.8; D ath of Hon. R. :\1. A. IIa.wk,lt•b.6,1883,pp.7; Th taritf,I•'<h.10,
1 83, pp. 8; Th ta.rill, l•'cb. 13 aucl 14, 1 83, pp. U.
Each of th r,pe chrs of tbo appClllliX is separately png1·d, an1l tho last thrc
hav 11eparat1· title png ,s .
C:opiea Heen: Owen.

- - • pc clw.
'on,,.r

I by I Hon. ,Jo l'ph Wb eler I of Al:tha.ma I 1st
I [Wa hi1wton.] [1 {i.J

Sn,. J•p.:!33.
\'ol. II.

I0ma11 s parat• . .1.'o tillt pa,,o.

ion ,!0th

IliullPr'& titl11u above.
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Contents: Fitz .Tohn Porter, Feb.16, 1886, pp.1-82. (This speech has a separate
title page, where the title page of the whole volume shoulcl be); Col. Ilenry J.
Hunt, Mar. 26, 1886, pp. 83-90; Labot arbitration, Mar. 31, 1886, pp. 91-94; Silver
coinage, April 7, 1886, pp. 95-137; Rivers and harbors, April 28, 1886, pp. 139--162;
River an cl harbor bill, April 29, 1886, pp.163-166; Military academy, May 8, 1886. pp.
167-193; Army appropriation bill, May 8, 1886, pp.195-203; Oleomargarine, .Tuue 2,
1886, llP, 205-212; In reply to Mr. Hepburn, May 28 and .rune 4, 1886, pp. 213-254;
The navy, .Tune 18, 1886, pp. 255-268; Cyclones, .Tune 30, 1886, pp. 269-27G; Edu ca•
tion, .Tuly 14, 1886, pp. 277-323; Naval establislnnent, .Tuly 24, 1886, pp. 324-326;
Indexes, pp. 327-333.
Copies seen : Owen.

JOSEPH. Selections I from the I speeches I of I Hon. Joseph
Wheeler, I of Alabama, I in the I Jlouse of Repre entatives, I Fiftieth
Congress, I March 4, 1887, to March 3, 1889. I [Quotation, 8 lines.] I
Washington. I 1889. I

WIIEELER,

8vo. Title, I leaf. pp. 460. 1 map.
Vol.III.
Contents: Title, 1 leaf, verso "Index to speeches; " Index, pp. 1-12; Memphis
bridge,.Tan.24,1888,pp.13-14; Report of visitors to the Military Acatlemy,.Tau .
•24, 1888, pp.15-16; Payment for use or occupation of hurches, .Tan. 31, 1888, p.17;
Benjamin M. impson [for relief], .Tan. 31, 1888, pp.19-20; Amelldment to Constitn·
tion, Feb. 20, 1888, pp. 2l-24; Conte tcd-election case, McDuffie vs. David. on,
Mar. 6, 1888, pp. 25-28; Swords of General Shields, Mar. 8, 1888, pp. 29-30; Rules of
the Ilouse, Mar. 8, 1888, pp. 31-34; Organization of the Militia of the District of
Columbia, Mar. l!l and 14, 1888, pp. 35-39; Reorganization of the E.<taff of the army,
April 3, 1 88, pp. 41-48; The dirccL tax and the cotton tax, April 3, 18 8, pp. 49-87;
The tariff, May 4 and 5, 1 88, 11p. 89-22 ; Parliam ntary rnles, May 25,188 , PP·
229-233; Defending the Comm is ion er of Pensions. June 1, 1 8 , pp. 235-240 ; Protection of Government securitie. , .rune 18, 1888, pp. 241-260; The tariff and th
farm r , July 9, 1888, pp. 261-272; The tariff, .Tuly 18 and 19, i888, pp. 273-275; Coa. t
de~ use , A.ug. l, 1888, pp. 277-284; neath of Gen ral Sheridan, Aug. 6, 1888, ] 1P
285-2 6 ; Military education, Aug. 20, 1 8, pp. 287-289; En<Traving of Government
securities, Aug. 29, 188 , pp. 291-302, .Tan. 23, 188!J, pp. 379-388 ;The Sena tr tariff bill,
Oct. 8, 1888, pp. 303-327; The tariff, Oct. 18 ancl 19, 1888, pp. 329-352; Drs Moin<•s
lands, Dec. 5, 18 8, pp. 353-355, Mar. l, 1889, pp. 397-453; Ri\·ers a,1d harbors, .Tan. 2,
1889, pp. 357-378; The_ av y, F b. 2, 18 9, pp. 389-396; Personal explanation, Mar. 2,
1889, pp. 455-460.
'011ie, seen: Ow n.
Vol11. lV and V pnhliRh d , imL no copi . s en.

- - [Cout nt 6 lin s.]
peecbes I of I IloJL. Joseph Wheeler, I of Alabama, I made in th I Hon e of Representatives, I Fifty-third Congre s. I Wa bington. I 1893-1 9-, I
8Yo. pp. 242.
teel portrait of author.
Vol. VI.
Con ten : Titl , 1 l<•af; ' ilv r, ug. and To\·. 1 93, ancl M'ar h ancl .Tuly, 1894,
pp. 3-88; Election laws, · pt. 29, 18!J3, J>J>. 0-122; mrmh1gham, Shefli •ld and T nllivcr Ilailway Company, D!'c. 5, 1893, 1>p. 123-124; Roll call nt op ning of
'<mgr . , D . 5, 1 93, pp. 12~135; Admission of tali, D c. 13, 1,93, pp.136-143;
A!lrni .. il)n of rizona, D c. 1;;, 1893, pp. 14. 147; The tariff, .Jan. 2:3, 2.J, 27, l 94, pp.
14 160; onntingaquorurn, April20,l 94,pp.161-172 ; Ran<lallJ, Gibson, pril
2i.1 94, pp.173-178; The DPmonatic Party the only frit•tul of farmers all(l br mlarnt:rs, Jun<' 21, 1 .>4, pp. 179-206; .A<lmi . ion of.,,;' w :.\foxi<-o, ,J 1111 27, 1 94, pp.
207-217; ::Military .Acacl my, :March 23, 1 94, pp. 218-232; Cont~nt aud iud x, pp.
233-242.
Gopie, ,een: wen.

--Tb Am rican p licy.
In ,t 111l'riean Pre mt, .'h ffield,

la., Ma.v 1 01, vol. i, pp.1-4.

- - ~Iilitary hi tory of th , tate of lahnma.
In llrunt and Full r'. Jfr111oriul R cord "l ~1v1/Jama.

\'Ol.

i, pp. 95-153.
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rIIEELF.R, JOSEPH.
Sketch of.

Contested election case of.
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(See Lowe ,i;s. Wheeler.)

In Representative JJ[en of the South, pp. 239-245.

American :mcestors I of the I children of
Joseph and Daniella I Wheeler of whom we I have records, I [-etc., 10
lines.] I Compiled by Joseph and Daniella Wheeler, I Wheeler, Alabama. I [-etc., 3 lines.] I [Washington, D. C., 1896.]

- - arid WHEEL1m, DA IELLA.

8vo. Cover title only, l leaf. pp. 24. 2 illustrntions.
The family is traceu from Moses Wheeler, born in Kent County, England, 1598;
settled in New Haven, Conn., 1638; marriecl Miriam Hawley; itll(l died 1698.
The lines have been traced to the following as their earliest ancestors in other
cases: Thomas Dyer, born 1619; .Jeremiah Early, born 1702; Carbri Litichar, born
225; .John Fuller, born 1620; Richard Hull, born 1599; Christoplier .Jackson, born
1560; Peter .Johnson, born 1608; Harrison .Jones, liorn 1757; Francis Nichols
born 1595; Ed ward Riggs, born 1585; Andrew Smith, born 1667; and Eel ward
Wooster, born 1622.
Copies seen: Owen.

WHETSTONE, ADAM H. Scenes and incidents in the history of the Fiftythird Alabama Regiment.
In Montgoniery (Ala.) .Advertiser, Oct.10, 17, 1897.
This regiment (cavalry) was ori;anizecl at Montgomery in Nov. 1862.

Wnm CONVENTION. [Address of the committee of the Whig Convention
to the people of Alabama. n. p. 1840.]
8vo. pp. 40. No title page.
Includes JJroceedings also. For account of thi convention see Garrett's Public
Men in .Alabarna, pp. 111-112.
Convened at Tuscaloosa, .Jnne 1840.
Copies seen: Curry.

WIIITAKER, Rev. WALTER C. Decil:lion, a sermon.

Jacksonville, Fla., 1889.

12mo. pp. 16.

- - The prodigal son, Christ's parable of mercy.

Jacksonville, Fla., 1890.

12mo. pp. 52.
Church Year Seri s, No. 4.

- - How to save money, a tract. 1891.
8vo. pp. 8. No title page.

- - Christian , a tract.
Svo. pp.4.
Titles suppli cl by the author.

WHITE, Rev. GF.ORGE, M . ...1. Historical rollection I of I Georgia: I containing the most interestin(T I facts, traditions, hiographical sketches,
anecdotes, tc. Ir lating to its history ancl antiquities, from its first I
Sl'ttlem nt to the pre ent time. I Compiled from original re<"orcls and
otncial docnments. I Illustrated hy nparly I on hnnc1re<l engr:wings I
f I puhlic huilclings, reli1·s of nntiqnity, bi toric localitie., natural
sc nery, I portrait of clistinguisliecl men, etc., etc. I [G orgin seal.] I
Hy th I RPv. Oeorg,· Whit , I. A. I Author of th '·, tatistics of
}eorgia." I•' w-York: I Pu<lney
Russell, pnl>li hers, I No. 79 Johntr<. ·t. I 1 5 L I
\"O. pp. Xh°, 6 .
'l hii! work i. of J.,rrcat vnhw, from it. nccnracr n111l e "tl•nt of material. Gr111tai1111
11111111,n of hio!!raphi1• of ,·1•ll'hrnte1l Indian of th(• 'ontb rn trihcs ; ul110 111111"11
c·mwernin!! tho
t1•rn Territory of G or,::ia.
opi,.c/l 1te1L: Ilamncr.

"'1·
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\V111Tg, Bev. GREEX0UGII. Raint of the Southern Church.
,James Pott & Co. 1897.

New York.

81·0. pp. 184.
Biography of Bishop N. H. Cobbs.

WIIITEIIEAD, J.M.

Sketch of Benja.min F. Porter.

In Southern Law Journal and Reporter, Montgomery, Ala., Oct. 1880, vol. i, pp.
756-759.

WHITFrnLD, JOTIN FREDERICK (1836-1891), Lawyer.

Sketch of.

In Proceedings .Alabama State Bar .Association, 1892, pp. 202-203.

\VHITlflELD, EWTON L. (1 10), Lawyer. Annual address before the
Historical ociety of Alabama, July 13, 1858. (See Hi torical Society.)
WHITFIELD, R. P. Description of new species of eocene fossils.
In American Journal Oonchology, 186J, vol. i, p. 259 et seq.
Clari borne and Prairie Bluff SJlecies.

WmTTLE, GILBERTA S.

ketch of Mrs. Augusta Evans ..Wilson.

In Washington (D. 0.) Post, Oct. 25, 1896.

WHITTLE, W. A., Baptist clergyman. A Baptist abroad I or I travel and
adventure I in I Eurnpe and all Bible lands I by I Rev. Walter
Andrew Whittle I with an introduction by I Hon. J. L. M. Curry,
LL. D. I with maps and numerous illu, tration . I [Quotation, 9 lines.]
I New York: I J. A. Hill & Co., I Union square, I 1890. I ·
8vo. Ti Ue, 11 af.

pp. 572.

teel portrnit of author.

WILLIAM MAY (1808-18 2), Biahop M. E. Clrnrch S. Inaugurnl addre s I cleliveredattheopenino- I ofthe I outhem niversity, I
Green boro, Ala., I uy the I Rev. W. M. Wightman, D. D., LL. D., I
President of the niversity. I Publishe<l by reqne t of the trustees. I
:Marion, Ala.: I George C. Rogers, priuter. I 1859. I

WIGIInt:AN,

8,·o. pp. 10.
Copies seen : Curry.

WILCOX MAu; A TD FEMALE I TITUTE. Twenty-second [ -thirty-seventh] I annual announcement [ -cataloo-u J I of I Wilcox [ -male and]
femal in titute, I Camden, Alabama. 11 76-77 [ -1 87] I Troy [ - elma], labama: I [etc., 1 line.J 1 76 [-18 7.] I
8,·o.
Twenty- econd, 1876-77. pp. 8.
Thirty-third, 1 3-84. pp. 20 .
Tbirty-fonrth, 18 4-85. pp. 8.
Tbirty-s veuth (11ic), 1 6-87. pp. 16.
Founded in 1849; charter d in 1851. Male and Female arademies of Camden
united with se ion of' 1 83-84.
Gopie, aeen: Bureau of Education.

\YILEY, ARIO TO . (1 1 ), Lawyer. Political addre s I by I IIon. A. A.
Wiley, I presidential •lector I for the second district of Afabama. I
D. p. ll. d.
vo. })J).15.
Delivered at Groen ville•, A.la., Oct. 6, 18 , in support of Cleveland and Thurman,
mocral ic n9miuee .
('opies 1rea: Owen.

WILKI.'"'0N ,JA)IE
own tim s. I By I
In thre volume .
ham , mall'.
\"O.

pp.496

\' ol.

l6JJ.

I1

16.

i, pp.

23 ), ,l/aj. Oen'l U. . A. l\frmoir. I 9f I my
neral .Jam Wilkinson. I [ lnotatiou., 10 line ] I
I ol. I. [-III.] I Pllilad •lphia: I Print d by Abra.-

I
,;5 [:i'.!]; vol. 1i, titl , 1 1. pp. 571:! [246J; vol. iii, tiil •, l I.,
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"These documents will be valuable to the historian, as they contain important
details of occurrences in Louisiana [and tlrn Southwest] from 1789 to i809. and of
events of the war with England of 1812-15. "-North .American Review, vol. vi,
p.78.
Copies xeen: Hamner.

v

ILKIN o "", JAMES. Diagrams and plans, I illustration j of the I principal battles an~ military affairs, j treated of in I memoirs of my own
times. I By James ·wi1kinson, j late a Major General in the service of
the United States. I Philadelphia: Printed by Abraham Small. j 1816. I
4to. 20 maps or plans.
Forms vol. iv of tbe preceding title.
Copies seen: Hamner.

•

WILLETT, JOSEPII JACJ{SON (1862), Lawyer. The case lawyer.
In Proceedings .Alabama State Bar .11.saociation, 1893, pp. 59-63.
Read before the Association July 5, 1893.

- - Sketch of John Martin McKelroy.
l &id. 1895, Appendix, pp. xciv-xcv.

WILLETT, WILLIA::\I M~RINUS (1803). A I narrative ! of I the military
action I of I Colonel Marinus Willett, I taken chiefly from his own
manuscript. I Prepared by his sou, William M. Willett. I New-York:
Published by G. & C. & H. Carvill. 1831.
0

8vo. Title, 1 lcaf pp.162. FrontispiecP,portrait of Col. Willett, and 1 plate.
This, now 1·ar , memoir contains Col. "\Villett's "Creek Mission," or visit under
a Commission from President Washington, to the Creek Indians, in 1790, pp. 94113.
Copies seen: Hamner.

WILLIS, BAILEY.

otes on the samples of iron ores collected in Alabama.

In Tenth Gen.ms, 1886, vol. xv, pp. 400-401.
Colored map of distribution of iron ores near Birruingbam. Scale: 25 miles to
the inch.

\VJLLEY, D. ALLEN.
In outhern

Truck farming and fruit growing around Mobile.
tates, Baltimore, ept. 1895, vol. iii, pp. 277- 290. 8vo. Illustration,.

WILLIAMS, GOODWIN II. Florence, I Ala barna. I Its I growth, aclvantag
and resources. I Compiled and edited by I Goodwin H. William , I
Florence, Ala., .July 1st, 1 90. I Florence, Ala.: I The Flor nee publishing company. I 1890. I
Svo. pp. 31.

WILLIAM , JOUN LEE. The I Territory of Florida: I or I ketch s of the
topography, I civil an<l natural history, I of I the country, the climate,
and the Indian Trihe , I from I thA fir t discovery to the pre ent
time, I with a map, views, etc-. I ew York: I A. T. Goodrich. I 1 37. I
pp. 304.
Although it relat s principally to East Florida, it is valnabl as c·orrelating the
work of the autl1or in the preceding titl .
r'opie11 s1 en: Con gr ss.
Svo.

Trilrnte to them mory of the late I Hon. Thoma II.
Herndon, I 1,y I I [on. Thoma Williams, I of Alahama, I in the I Hou e
of R pre entative., I ,'aturday, pril 12, 1 L I \ aHbington. 1 . I

WtLLIA::\I , Tno:\IAS.

81'0. pp. l;i.
A wcll -nwant effort, but pompo1u1, extrn\·aganl, and all but ricli ·ulous.
ropieH 1,·e11: Q\1 ru.

Ill 'l'
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WILLIAM , WM. G., A. M. An Address I on the physical sciences, I th eir I
importance and relations to each other, I and to the I arts and prof"e'sions, I by I Rev. Wm. G. William , A. M., I professor of phy ical
science I in I La Grange College I Franklin County, Alabama. I Delivered before the faculty and students August 10, 1855, a8 introdncto- I
ry to the duties of his Chair. I [Quotation 1 line.] I Published [ -etc.
3 lincs.J I Tuscumbia: I Thomas J. Key, Printer. 1185:5. I
8vo. pp.15.

Oopies seen: Curry.

WILLIAM ON, J. b. I. 0. 0. F. I Address I delivered I in the Presbyterian
Church I February 28, 1846, I before I Tuskaloosa Lodge, No. 7, I and I
Black Warrior Encampment, No. 3; I by I bro. J. D. Williamson, D. D.
G. . I on I the occasion of the dedication I of the I Odd Fellows hall, I
Tuskaloo a, Ala. I Printed by M. D. J. lade. 11 46. I
8vo.

pp. (24.)

W1uurn, LAMBERT A. (1805-1863), Author. The I life, travels and adventures I of I F rdinancl cle Soto, discoverer of the Mis i sipp i. I By I
Lambert A. Wilmer.
teel engravings by John & Sam'l, artiu [-etc.,
2 lines.] I Philadelphia: I J. T. Lloyd. 11 58.
8vo. 2 p. I. pp. 532. 2 portraits; i llustrations.
Copies seen: Ilamn r.
R1cnARO Hoo1nm (1816), D. D., LL. D., Seconcl Episcopal
Bishop of A.la. The recent past I from a outltern sta,ndpoint. I Heminiscences of a, grandfather. I [Qnotation, 1 line.] I By I Hi •h arcl JJ.
Wilmer, I Bi hop of Ala.bama. I ew York: I Thomas Whittaker, I 2
and 3 Bible Hon e. 11 7. I

WIL1\IER,

8\'o. pp. 281. Portraits of author, and Bishops Elliott, of Ga., nn<l Cobbs, of
Ala., .John 'tewart, of Va., ancl Bishop .J.P. Il. ,vilmer.
econd edition, 1887. pp. 204.
<'ontains r mini cent aketche , more ot· leas full, of Right Il v. Niclwlas Hamner Cobbs, first Bi. hop of Alabama, pp. 242-268; lliRbop 'frph •n JWiott, of Gn.,
pp.201- 212 ; Rev . .J. P. B. Wilmer, late Bishop of La., pp.I 0-200; and He\'. Wm.
H. ,vnm r, of Ya., pp.167-180.
"I aprak plainly of matters political, sectional, social, aucl rcclrsiastical-of
..:ortb rn an1l outbern m n, •tc. The spurious cliarity of thc,;c latter days clcman<ls from me a degr e of retie nee, caution, an,l supprc .. ion which I haY not
exercise<l in t110s pageR, and which I ,le mutt rly iuconsistent with that divine
charity which 'r joiceth in the truth. ' "-Preliuiina ry.
Oopies ue,i: Owen.

- - False sw ariug.
pp.7.

--

burch an<l , 'tate.
pp. ]1.

- - l itual and ritnalL 1i1.
1>p.5.

· - - Th reverent C<•l hrution of divine wor hip.
pp.12.

- - 'harity rejoiceth in Lhe truth.
Jlp.11.

--The Lord' day.
pp.IS.

- - The hnr<:h and th1· n •gro.
pp.16.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALABAMA.
\VILMER, RICHARD HOOKER.
pp.9.
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hall the church change its name f

- - '.rhe words of Christ.
pp.29.
The titles of the foregoing pastoral addresses supplied by Rev. Walter C.
Whitaker, Tuscaloosa, .Ala.

[WILSON,Mrs.AuousTAEYAXS] (1835- ) . Inez: I ataleofl theAlamo,
New York: I Harper & Brothers, publishers, I Franklin square.
1855. I

I
I

12mo. [5]-298.
First eclition of her first book.

- - Macaria; [or, altars of acrifi.ce.J I By Augusta J. Evans, I author of
'' Beulah.'' [Qnot::ttion 2 lin e .] New York:/ John Brau.burn, publisher, I (Late .M. Doolady), I 4.9 Walker street. I 1864. I
12mo. pp. 469.
Fir t edition.
Oopie1S seen: Congress.

- - St.Elmo. A11ovel. New York: G. W.Dillingbam,successortoG. W.
Carleton & Co. MDCCCLXXXVIII. [1888.]
12mo. pp. 571.
Originally copyrighted in 1866; but no earli<'r editions seen.
Copies seen: Congress.

- - Beulah n, noYPl. New York: G. vV. Dillingham, uccessor to G. W.
Carleton & Co. MDCCCLXXXVII. [1887.J
121110. pp. 510.
I<'irst edition copyrighted 1859, not seen.
She is also the author of "Vas hti" (1869), 11 I nl'e lec(1," and "At tho Mercy of
Tiberiu s ," threo novels of consid rable length. 12mo.
For sketch see Brewet·'s ~1laba1na, p. 423.
Copies seen: Con gr •ss .

WIL ON, Mrs. II. P. Progress in education. I An essay r acl before the
Convention of the E<lucational I Association of the State, a,t Florence,
Ala., I July 2nd, 1 8-J. I By I !rs. l l. F. WilsoD : I principal of Hom
and days ·hool, Mobile, Ala. I [Quotation, 4. lin s.J I Mobile Register
print. I 1884. I
8vo. pp. 12.
Oopies seen: l3ur •au of Educatiou.

\V1LSON, JOHN M., Brig. Oen. U. . A. Military orckr of the Loyal LegioD I
of' the I United , tatc·s. I Comma11<lery of the ])ii;Lri<'t of ( 'olu111bia. I
War pap r 117 I "The ('ampaio-n •n<ling with the Captur of le,.
bile.' I Prepared by companion I C'olonel I ,John I. \Vili;on I
Army, I ancl Ir :ul at th stated meeting of February 7, 1891. I
\ ' O. pp. 29. ('ov r title same, 1 l •af.
( 'o}lies 11ren: Owen.

\Vu,. o~, ~I. '.

patbit iron.

In ProceedingR Alabama I11du1trial and, 'cir1itijic, 'oci1•ty, 1894, vol. iv, ~·o. 2, pp.
7-l0(G0 63.)
l\fn<l only at Flor nc , Ala.

W1 .·c·1rnu., ALEX.

Alabarn:i tc•rtiary.

In A 111erira,i .118soriatio1i I 1/ra,ic, 111rnt of , 'cirnce, 1851.

- - The (; olog,\' of th Choc·h w Bluff.
Ihi,1. 1 50. p. l!iO .
.' ction of th !,lull.
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s.

(1812-1871), Col. 8th A.la. Inf., C.
A., Gov. of
..cl.la. Inaugural address I of I Governor John A. Winston, I doliverecl
in the I Representative Hall, I December 20, 1853. I Montgomery: I
Brittan and Blue, State printers, j 1853. I

\VIN TON, JOHN ANTIIONY

8vo. pp.8.
Oopies seen : Curry; Owen.

- - Inaugural address I of I Gov. John A. Winston I delivered before the I
General Assembly of the State of Alabama, I in the City of Montgomery, I on Friday, 20th day of Decemlier , 1855:] ·House-2000 copies. I
Montgomery: I Bates and Lucas, State printers. I 1856. I
8vo. pp. 8.

· - - Message] of] his excellency, I John A. Winston, I to the I General
Assembly I of the I tate of Alabama, I at its I fifth bi ennial s<·ssion, I
in the I city of Montgomery. I Montgomery: I Brittan & Blne, tate
printers. I 1855. I
8vo. pp.15.
Copies seen: C11rry.

- - Message I of I Gov. John A. Winston, I to the] Legislature of Alabama, I at the I regular biennial ses ·ion, I commencing Nov. 9th,
1857. I llelcl in the I city of Montgomery, Alabama. I Montgomery: I
Smith & Hughe , book and job printers. I 1857. I
8vo. pp. 22.
Oopies seen: Oweu .

WITHERS, RonERT ·w. Geological uotice respecting a part of Green
county, Afabama.
In .American Journal Science, Tew Haven, Conn., 1st series, 18:.13, vol. xxiv, pp.
187-189.
On the origin of prairies.

- - Geological observations on the r egion near Centreville, Alabama.
]bid. 1845, ,ol. xlviii, p. 399.

\-Vo?ir~' C1mr TIA:N' Tg)IPERAN EU ·10N. For God an<l. homo aucl n:ith-e
land. I 1liot1tes I of the I econd annual convention I of the I Ala
bama I Woman's Cltri tiau Temp ranee Union, I h lcl in I cl111a, Ala
hama, I Tovemu r 13th aot114tb, 1 4. I Organized in 18 2. I
Ima,
Ala. : I from the press of the elma Printing Company, 11 4. I
8vo. pp. 28.
Copies aee,t: Owen.

\-Volrn~'. The \Voman's law.
In .J.labama. Law Journal, :Montgomery, Ala.,

ov., 1883, vol. ii, pp. 316-320.

-1 77), Lawye1'. The cod of Alabama, 1 76.
( 'ee Co<le of Alabama.)
\Vo n, Tgnusu ALEXA DER, and \-Vooo, , ' TEHLrnG A. M. ('oclo of Tu caloosa Ala., 1 5. ( ee Wood, ·. A. M.)
- - Lawyer. , ketch of John \V. h pherd.
\-V OD, ]!'ER.

)IA.·Ly (

In Proceedin!J• ~llabama. tate Bar .Aa1ocialio11, 1 !14, pp.157-159.

Wooo, , TERLI.·G ALEXA~DER 11ARTIX (1 23-1 91), Lawyer, Oen. C. , •. A.
dclre deliveretl at the comm •ncemcnt of Flor nre, 'ynodical Fem al
'oll g . ( ee Floren ·e, ynodical FPmalo 1 011 g •.)
- - , · k tch of Hender on )liddl ton , om •rYillc.
_In, ot11/1 r,i Law Joun1al and lll'JJOrter, :MontgoJUer,r, Ala. , March, 1 0,
Jlp. 246-253.

\'Ol.

i,
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\VOoa, STERLING ALEXANDER MARTIN. Sketch of.
In Pi·oceedings Alabama State Bar Association, 1 92, pp. 212--224.

- - and \Yooo, STERLING ALEXANDEH. A revised I code of ordinance I
of the I city of 'ruscaloosa. I To which are prefixed I the Act of Con- .
gress, I the charter of the city, I amendments of the charter, ·1 articles
of the State Constitution, etc. I 1885. I Preparetl by I ·w ood & Wood,
City Attorneys. I Tuscaloosa, Ala. I 1885. I Mont. I. Burton, printer and·
stationer.
8vo. pp. 180, xxiii.
List of Mayors of Tuscaloosa, 1828-1886, p. 44.
Oopie&seen: 0 wen.

Wooos, ALVA (1794-1887), D. D.; First Pres. Univ . of .Ala., Baptist cle.rgyman.

Introdnctory lecture before the Alabama Institute, delivered ·
Dec. 7, 1833, in the Honse of Representatives by Alva Woods, D. D.
President of the niversity. Tuscaloosa: W.W. & F. W. McGuire.
1834.
8vo.
Not seen.

- - Baccalaureate address, delivered Aug. 11, 1834, at tlte 3rd annual
commencement of th e University of the tate of Alabama by Alva
Woods, D. D ., President of the University. Publish d by request of
the trustees. 1834.
·
8vo.
Not seen.

- - Literary and theological I addre ses I by I Alva Woods, D. D. I with
a l>iographical ketch I appended. I Providence: I Providence press
company, printers. I 1868. I
8vo. pp. viii, 399. Photograph of Mr. Woods, and two of Jiis home at Providence, R. I.
Fifty copies only printed for private distribution.
Con ta ins several addresses delivered at Tuscaloosa, som e historical notes resp cting tl10 niversity of .Alabama, 1831-1837, and a i,iograpl1ical sketch of tho author.
veral of the e addresses were originally printed, soon after delivery, in parnpblet form, but none have been 11ecn.
Copiu seen:
niv rsity; Owen.

Brief addr •sse I of I Rev. Alva Woods, I on I sundry occa ion , I
with I some note appended. I Print dforprivate distribution. I Providence: I J. A.
R. A. R id, printer. . I 1879. I
8vo. llP· 26 [2].
Th app ndix contains extracts from letters writt n the author by his ol<l
versity of .Alabami student .
Oopies see,~: Univ rsity.

ni-

- - A I .·ermon I <1 livered in th nH ting-hon I of I the
cond BaptiHt
hnrch in Boston I on I the eveuing of Lord's Day, ct. 2 , 1 21 I at
the I ordination I of I the I <•v. Alv~ Wood I a I :t mini tor of tb UosJ> 1 and I a, Pro~ s or in 'olumhian 'oll g in the I Distri ·t f olumhia. I By L •onarcl Wooll ·, D. D. I Bo. ton I priuto<l and Jlllhli. h d hy
Lincoln
Edmonds, 3:3 (.'oruhill. I n. cl.
VO.

l)P, 32.

- - , ketch of.
f'lark' lli6t{)ry of Hrltirnlirm ;,, Al,,l,11111n, pp. 4~1R.
l'p. 3fi-18 ~iv1 th history nf tlu U111nr ity 1luri11~ hi

d u

1 · 1-1 37.

i11c11111b1·11cy ua l'r

i-
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-1887), Gen., Judge u. s. Sup. Com·t .
Proceedings of the bench and bar I of the I Supreme Court of the
United States l In Memoriam I William B. Woods. I Washington: I
Governmant printing office. I 1887. I

\Youns, "WILLIAM BURNHAM (

Svo. 21.
Ile was a Brig.-Gen. in the Civil War, and after tl1e close of ho tilities settled
i11 .Alabama . He successively becamo Chaucellor of the Middle Division of Alabama, Circuit .TU<1ge for the 5th .Tudicial Circuit of the U . S., and an .c\ssociate
.Tn, tico of the Supreme Court of the U.S.
Copies aeen: .Tonns Hopkhis Univ.

The relation, of -the orth and South I considered
iu connectiou with the I principles of the American Party: I an aclclre s, I delivered at Talladega, 6th 'ept., 1855, I hefor6 the I American
Party of Talladea-a County,. I hy I Hon. Jos. A. Wood ward, of S. C. I
Published by request. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Wimbish's book ancl
job office. I 1 55. I

WooDWAH.D, JOSEPH.

Svo. pp.15.
nbsequently removed to .A.la., where he died.
Copies su.n: Curry.

WOODWARD, TIIO;\fAS IMPSON (1797-1 61), Maj. Georgia Volr8., Lt. Col.
'1n<l't I11d11. Vol1·8., B1·ig. Gen. of Militia. ,voodward's reminiscences
I of the I reek, or Muscogee Indians, I contained in letters to friends
in I G •orgia and Alabama. I By Thomas . Woodward, of Lonisiana, I
(formerly of Alabama..) I With an appendix, I containing iuteresting
matter relating to tbe general subject. I Montgomery, Ala.: I Barrett
c Wimbish, hook and g neral job printers. j 1859. I
Svo. pp. 168.
Th greater 11a111ber of these letters were originally published in tho M<mt
yomery Mail.
A Y •ry valuabl book now quite rare.
"Few men l1av liad better opportun{ii s for st ac1yiug the Imlian cl1aracter and
im· stigating: th ir customs than G n. ,voodward. Very early in life . .
be wa brou.,ht into coutact with the It d Mau; ancl, stirr d by th Indian blood
in his own Yeins, ho studied h is cbaract<•r ancl traditions lovingly aud earnestly.
. . . The unpret •nc1ing pages which f,11low contain a very great deal of matt •r
of l1igh Listorical Yal11e to th peopl of .Alabama and Georgia."- Introduction.
"A f-lma ll volume of remi11isce11re. about the Indians, which attempts to confuto
mn11y of the statem nt!1 ma<le by Pickett, M •k , Coxe, and others. which have
b • n in part adopt d iu this volume. He was au inter sti11g man, tall and orect,
and brusk ( k) in mann r. "-lSrewer 's Ilistory of ,llabama.
Copies ,een : Curry.

WooTEX, II. V ., 11/. JJ.

The topography and cli ea es of Lowndesboro,
and its vicinity clnriug they ar 1 50.
In }' un r·
Orlc\an. , La.

(E. D.) , 'outher,i .Medical ReJJort11, J r,o, vol. ii, pp. 3:l0-345.

T

w

Won E•,TJm, .Jo EPII E:.\mR o.T (17 1-1 65), A. )1. A I gaz tt r I ofthP I
1Tnit cl
tatc• I a.b tract <l from I the univ('r, al ga.z tte<'r I of the
antbor · with cularcrem nt of th principal artitles. I By ,J. E. Wore . ter, .,\. f. I Andover: I printed for th author hy Flagg and )onlcl: I
1 1 . I
\'II.
-~Ot Jl3"00.
Contains short account of Alabnm , "ith !!ketch
of th fir t of tl111 kind.
C<>piea ,e ,~: llarnn r.

of 1·01111tio11 and towm1. Uuo
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Ourmountainsandnatural

In Birmingham (Ala.) Age-Herald, Feb'y I, 1892.

- - State reminiscences.
Ibid. Sept.18, 1892.
Relates to location of early Indian places in East Alabama.

- - Dr. Carlos G. Smith.

Sketch of tho life of that eminent odu.cator.

Ibid. Oct. 25, 1892.
Sixth president of the State University.

WILLIAM ST0J{ES (
-), LL. D., Prof. Latin Univenity of Alabarna. The Study of Virgil.

'\VYMAN,

In Alabama Educational Journal, Montgomery, .A.la., June, 1859, vol. i, pp. 265-

270.

- - Exercises I in I Latin prose composition: I mainly in the syntax I of
t.he I compound sentence. I By I William S. Wyman, I professor of
latiu I in the I University of Alabama. I Tuscaloosa. IM. I. Burton I

1sss. ·1

8,o. pp. 20.
Oopie8 seen: Burean of Education.

- - Henry W. Hilliard.
statesmen.

More interesting reminiscences of the departed

In Montgomery (Ala.) Advertwier, Dec. 25, 1892.

- - Earliest times in ancl around Montgomery.
Ibid. June 7, 1893.

- - More history, an interesting letter on the Indians.
Ibid. June 11, 1893. •

- - The first Europ an settlement in Alabama.
July 9, 189:i.
Also published in Proceedinga Alabama Educational A1aociation, 1893.

Ibid.

pp.

70-80.

--. The drama in Montgomery.
Ibid. Oct. 28- ov. 4, 1 94.

- - OldAugusta,tbeftr ttown, ttled bythewhitesinMontgomeryCollnty.
Ibi.d. Dec. 29 and 30, 1896.

- - Th historic name-" Tuscaloosa."
In the Tuscaloosa (Ala.) '.1.'imes, 'ouvenir Eclition, Oct. 28, 1896.

- - Th Cradle days of Tu caloo a.
In the 1'uacaloosa (Ala.) 1'i111e11, 'l'racle Edition, Oct. 1898.

v.
Low ~·DE, (1 11-1 63), Lawyc1·, ,lf. C.f1·ont Ala., Conj.
p e<·h of \Yilliam L.
lates enalor from, ~Ila. , tail'sman and Oratol'.
Yanc y, I of Antan~a, I in the , ' nat of th , tate of laha111a 1 I on
the 1th of .Jaunary, 1811; I upon a.joint memorial to 0111-,rress in rcla.tiou to tho impri. onment of Arno I 11dall, I Po t. la t •r General, on
account of tlJ l'laim of , tocktou ,\ .'tok 1:1; aud in r ply to I ~Ir.
lJouglJerty of )la ·011 ro11nty. I n. p. n. d.

YA. EY, "'ILLIA~[

Svo.

I>JI, IO.

l!'avora r lief by Couire •·
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WILLIAM L0WNDE . Speech I of I Hon. Wm. Lowndes Yancey, I
of Alabama, I on the I annexation of Texas to the United tates. I
Delivered in the House of Representatives, Jan. 7, 1845. I Printed by
Harris & Heart, "Constitution" office. I n. d.

YAN EY,

8vo. pp.14.
.A.dvocat s annexation; contains also scathing attack on Mr. T. L. Clingman's
(of N. C.) posilion. This speech led to the duel between Messrs. Yancey and
Clingman, an account of which is given in Du Bose's Life of Yancey.
Oopiesseen: Johns Hopkins Univ.

- - Oration on life and character of Andrew Jackson.
Printed by B. B. Moore. 1845.

Wetumpka:

8vo. pp.16.
Also in the Democrat, Iluntsville, .A.la., .A.ug. 27, 1845.
Delivered by reque t of citizens at Wetlllllpka, .Ala., .July 11, 1845.

peech I of I Mr. Yancey, of Alabama I on the I Oregon question. I Delivered I in the House of Representatives, I January 7, 1846. I Washington: I Printed at the nion office. 118.!6. I
·
8vo. pp. 8.
.Al o in the D emocrat, Huntsville, .Ala., Fob. 4, 1846.

- - Speech on harbors and riv rs bill.
Rives. 184.6.

Washington: Printed by Blair

Svo. pp.13.
lso in tl1e Democrat, HuntsYille, Ala., ept. 23, 1846.
D liver din the House of Repres ntatives March 10, 1846.

- - Remark I of I M:r. Yancey, of Ala.uama, I on l Mr. C. J. Ingersoll'
re olntions of inquiry into I the onduct of Daniel , eb ter, in I expending the contingent fond I while ecr tary of State. I Delivered
in the Hou e of Repre ·entative , April 9 anu 10, 1 .16. I , asliington : I
printed by John T. Towers. j 18-!6. I
•
YO.

pp. lG.

- - [An addres on the dignity and rights of woman, d livered before the

young fauie of Rev. Mr. Hamn r' High

chool, at Baltimore, April

3-29, 1846.]
}rfanu cript.
• the .Democrat, Iluntsvill , la., .April 29, 1846, for account of.

nor ti non tbe life anc1 chara. ter of Andr w .Jackson 1 d<'livered at
Baltimore )lay 23, 1 6, h fore the Jackson Monnm •nt Convention.
Baltimore: Printetl by ,Jam Luca . 1 16.
VO. pp. 24.
This adur
is remarkabl in it. variation from th W tumpk1t addr s nbov .

- - Remark of Mr. Y, ncey of Alabama in th Hon of RepresentatiYe ,
.June 16, 1 46, on tile 1exican War, ancl in r ply to . . 1r. teph ns of
eor ria.
In tb Democrat, Hant vill ,

la., ,July 15, 1 6.

labt ma

e oln tion .
In the Dm1.ocrat, Huntsville,

la., Mar ·h 8, 1 48.
Pr par d for and adopted by the labama emocratic Convention, Montgomry, AlA • F b. 14 aull 15, 1

n I addr

I to I tli

peoplt, of 1abama, I by W. L. Yanc ·, I late a
t. te of Alahama I to the I •~atio ual
mocralic Convention, I held at B, ltimoro, on 22d 1fa , A. D.1 4 . I )Iontgomery: I Printed at th· l<'larr nu .A<lv rti er job ofiic . 11 . I
cl legat , at lar e, for the

vo. pp. i8, 11.
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The 1 l. contains a statement, concurring with Mr. Yancey, from P.A. Wray,
also a delegate.
·
Oopies seen : Curry.
A later edition was issued with the following title:

An I address I to the I people of Alabama, I
by \V. L. Yancey, j late a delegate, at largti, from the State of Alabama, I to tbe I National Democratic Couvention, I held at Baltimore,
May 22d, 1848. I With a supplement, I containing I two letters from
Mr. Buchanan, I and the late I letter of Martin Van Buren. I Montgomery: I Barrett & Wimbish, book and job printers. I 1856. I

YANCEY, WILLIAM LOWNDES.

Svo. pp.63.
Contains Yancey's address, pp. 53; Letters from Mr. Buchanan, pp. 54-57, and
Mr. Van Buren's letter, pp. 57-63.

An address I on I the life aud character I of I John Caldwell Calhoun. I Delivered I b efore the citizens of Montgomery, Alabama,, I on
the I Fourth July, 1850. I By William L. Yancey. I Montgomery: I Job
office Advertiser and Gazette print. I 1850. I
Svo. pp. 67.
Referred to in Sotithern Quarterly Review, Charleston, S. C., Sept. 1850, vol. ii,

n. p., p. 269.
Oopies seen: Curry.

·

[An appeal for the unity of Alabama, delivered before the Democratic and Anti-Know Nothing Convention, Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 8,
1856.J
In Montgomery (A.la.) .Advertiser, .Tan.1856.

ce the Democrat, Iluntsville, .A.la., Jan. 17, 1856, for full report of proceedings
of convention, platform, etc.

- - [Letter, dated Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 21, 1 56, from W. F. Samford
addressed to William L. Yancey asking him" for an expres ion of yonr
views on . . . . the . . . questions involved in the comino- Presidential conte t." Reply of Yancey, dated Montgomery, Ala., Pe_b. 6, 1 56.J
In tbe Democrat, llunt?ville, Ala., March 14, 1856.

- - [Letter to J. D. Meadcw, of Dadeville, Ala., dated Jnn 16, 1859, on
the fatal political conree of teph('l1 A. Douglas.]
In 11fontgom('ry, (,lla.) .J.dverti.~er, .Tnne, 1 59.

- - [ peech on political issu s at Columbia, , '. C., July 2 , 1 39.]
In the, outh C'a1·olinian, Columbia, ,July, 1859.

- - peech I of I lion. W. L. Yan ey, I delivered in the Democrn,tic tate
Conv ntioo, I of the tate of Alabama, I held at Montgomery, on the
11th, 12th, 13th and 11th of ,January, 1 GO. I Montgomery: I Advertiser
book andjoh steam pre8 print. 11 60. I
8vo.

pp. 31.

opiu l('e,i: Curry; Owen.

- - , p •ch of the I Ion.\ illiam L. Yanc y, of Alahama, deliv r din th
atioual ])emocratic 'onYention, 'barleston, pril 2 th 1 60. \Vitu
th prot<•. t of th Alaham. tlel gation. From th report of th
" 'harl . tern .:\for ·ury." [Colophon: \Yalker, Evans ,
'harl ton.]
pp. 20.

"tit!, pa, .

,e,n: Curry.
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YANCEY, 'WILLIAM LOWNDES. Substance of the speech made 1.,y Hon.
Wm. L. Yancey, in the Democratic meeting at Marion, Perry County
[.Ala.], May 191 1860. n. p. n. d.
8vo. pp. 24. No title page.
Political issues.
Copies 11een: Currs-.

- - [Speech in Baltimore Democratic Convention, Jun e 28, 1860, congratulating the conntry on the nomination of Breckinridge for President.]
In Daily Baltimore American, June, 1860.

-· -

[Speech at Memphis, Tenn., Aug. 14, 1860, on the Presidential campaign of 1860.J
·
8vo. pp.-.
.
This was the opening speech of a canvass which included the North.

- - [Political addresses, campaign of 1860.J
Speech at Cooper Institute, New York, Oct. JO, 1860.
In New York llerald, Oct.1860; also in New York World, Oct. ll:!60.
SJ?eech at Faneuil Hall, Boston, Oct. 12, 1860.
In Boston Post, Oct.1860.
Speech at Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 15, 1860. 8Yo. pp.-.
Speech at Albany, N. Y., Oct.16, 1860.
In an Albany paper.
Speech at Syracuse, N. Y., Oct.16 [P. M .], 1860.
In a Syracuse paper.
Speech at Pike's Opera House, Cincinnati, Ohio, Oct. 22, 1860.
In Cincinnati Gazette, Oct. 1860; also in Lo1tisville Coiwier, Oct. 1860.
Speech at Louisville, Ky., Oct. 25, 1860.
In Louisville Courier, Oct. 1860.
Speech at Nashvme, Tenn., Oct. 26, 1860.
In N ashville .A.mei'ican, Oct.1860.
Speech at New Orleans, La., Oct. 29, 1860.
In N~w Orleans Delta, Nov.1860.

- - [Communications from Confederate States Commissioners, W. L. Yancey, P ..A. Rost, and A.. Dudley Mann, dated Aug. 14, 1861, addr es ed to
Right Honorable Earl Ru sell, Her Majesty's Principal ecretary of
Foreign Affairs, in explanation of the right of the Confederate government to recognition by Her :Majesty's government. ]
In Du .Bose's L1je and T imes of Yancey, pp. 609-621.

- - Constitution of the Montgomery L eague of United Southerners.
In Du .Bu e's L1Je and Times of Yancey, pp. 377-378.

- - Speeches I of I William L. Yancey, Esq., I Senator from I the tate of
Alab~tma; I made in tho Senate of tho Confederate tates, I during the
e sion commencing on the 18th I clay of August, A. D. 1862. I fontgomery, Ala.: I Montgomery Advertiser book and job office. 11 62. I
Retaliation, Aug. 21. 1862; ecret sessions, Aug. 22, 1862; ConsC'ription, , pt. 4,
1862; Exemptions of tate ollicers, ept. 10, 1862; Appointment of brigadier-generals, ept. 22, 1862; The pay of soldiers, Oct. 1862.
Copies een: Owen.

- - Account of portraits of Yaucey.
In Montgomery (Ala.) Mail, :March 1, 1871.

ketch of Benjamin Cud"\'torth Yancey.
In 0' eall's Bench and Bar of outh Carolina, Tol. ti, pp. 322-324. Cbarlest-0n,
. C. 1850. 8vo.
Father of William L. Yancey.
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Minutes, 1879.

8,•o. pp. 6, 11.
;Nineteenth ':'ession, Pleasant Grovr Church, Marion county, Ala., Oct. 3, 1879.

YELLOW FEVER. Outbreak of yellow fever at Brewton [Ala.] in 188:3.
In Report of Board of Jiealth, 1883 and 1834. pp. 47-96.
- - In Decatur [1888.J
1 bid, 1888. pp. 49-70.

YEHBY, ·WILLIAM: E. vV. (1862111

).

• ketch of Greensboro, Ala.

Smith and De Laud 's Nc,rthern Alabama, Historical and Biogrnphical.

pp.

549-561.

YOUNG LADIES' ACADEMY Ol!' TilE VISITATION. Prospectus I of the I
Young Ladies' I Academy of the Visitation, I Summerville, I uear
Mobile, Alabama. I Mobile Regist{lr print. j 1883. I
12mo. pµ. [4J.
Copies seen: Bureau of Education.

YOUNG MEx's CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. Proceedings I of the I Thirteenth
Annun1Convention I of the I Young Men's Christian Associations I of I
Alabama, I held at Selma, March 26-29, 1891. · I Pnblisliecl 'by State
executive committee. I Selma, Ala.: I Selma Printing ()omp:tny. In. d.
8vo. pp.40.
Copies se,en: Owen.

.APPE DIX.
ALABAMA Ur T0RICAL SOCIETY.
This society was organized on July 8, 1850, in the city of Tuscaloosa, A la. The
constitution adopted was prepared by Dr. Basil Manly, who was lnrgcly inst,rurnental in bringing about the organization. As declared in the conl"titntion,
"The object of the SOlJicty is to discov r, procure, preserve, and diffuse wl1atever may r lato to the natural, civil. literary, and eel siMtical hh1tory of the
State of .A labam a, ancl of the 'tates in connection with her. ;,
"The plan of our operation is one of vast ruaguitu<le and the materials to be
collectecl of almost endless variety. No one department of human res arch confin s our system. It cover11 every subject of the natural history of th
tate in
the animal, Yegeta.ble, and mineral kingdoms. It spreads its wide mbrace to
receive the recorcl of very important oveut, either pa t, or now tra1111piring, in
oar ci\'il, religiouA, social, and individual history," etc.-(Executive Oommittee's
report, 1851.)
The first annual meeting was helcl .Jnly 14, 1851, at the niY rHity of Alabama,
an<l fo1· about ten years, with more or Iese n·gularity, thefle meetings WC!ro 11 lcl
chiefly during th commencements. In 1 52 it was i11coq>0rate<l by act of the lcgislatur . During the four years of th war all work wns suspe1Hl cl, and man_y of
th papns takPn away and dcstrn,ycd. It was 11ot until 1 74, under tlw inHpiratiou of Dr . .Joshua JI. Foster, who hacl hec•n tlw firsts •<-r tary, that a revival wns
effec·te,l. I~or !!Orne tim th rr waH grt·nt int r<>flt, and in this p<•rio,l the• Alaba111a
ll i,\torical RevortPr lul<l a bril'f oxh1t<•11<·e. Enthu,;itlsm , l11rn1•vcr, cli<l uot long
contilllw, and r•<: ntly vny littlt• ha h 1•n done • . n,pt to kN•p up a nominal
orgnnizntion. How •vt•r, at tho 1w1111al me ting, Jurw 21, 18!1 , th cr wa!I m111'11
t•ntl.Jusia. m ancl a pl·riocl of grc·at u . 1•ful11 . an<l 11cti\"itysc1•111 in pro. Jll'ct. l'r pnrations aro h<•ing made for th l . nam·c of YOluml'!I of the Tra111actfo1111, etc., a111l
iu oth rwayK fnrlhHinJ! itg ohj1,<'1 .
It11 <·oll1·ctione ar I cl1•po it1·1l, hy court,• y, in th1 library of the U11ivn11ity of
Alaha111a, at Tu c·aloosu, . \la. 'l h1• ,, t·o11 i t of buok11 111111 pamphh·l , togl'l)l('r
with n f •w mauu11ni11t aud owe uew 11a1i ·rill·•·
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Its first officialR were: President, .Alexander Bowie; First Vice President, . J.
Pickett; Second Vice Presideut, E. D. King; '1.'reasurer, W. Moody; ecretary,
JoshuaH. Fo ter; and Exeimtive Committee, J. J. Ormond, B . Manly, M. Tuomey,
L. C. Garland and N. H. Cobbs .
Its officer for 1898-99 are: President, .His Excellency, Joseph Forney ,Johnston,
Governor, Montgomery; Vice P residents, "William LeRoy Broun , Presideut Agricultural and Mechanical College, .Au burn; Col. Martin Luther , tansel, Carrollton;
Ed ward LaFayette Russell, Esq., Mobile; Thomas Chalmers Mccorvey, Profe sor
of History and Philosophy, niver ity of .Alabama; Peter Joe .Hamilton, Esq.,
Mobile; t:iecretary and 1'reamrer, Thomas McA.dory Owen, Carrollton; Executive
Committee (in addition to the above official ), Dr. William Stokes Wyman, Profe sor of Latin, Uniw,rsity of .Alabama; Dr. James Knox Powers, President of
the niYer ity of .Alabama; Dr. Eugene Hen mith, State Geologist, niversity
of Alabama; Dr. Joshua Hill Foster, Tnscaloosa; James Harris Fitts, Esq.,
Tu caloosa; J uclge James J etferson Mayfield, Tuscaloosa.
The list of historical publications named below is complete, but it is not
improbable that a few of the actministration papers have cs aped 11otice.
.Accouuts of the various meetings appear in the newspaper. of the period. A
short sketch of the society will be fouud in \V. C. Richardson 's "Ilistory of
Tuscaloosa, .Alabama" in Smith and DeLand·s North ern Alabama. p. 516; also in
,v. G. Clark's History of Education in Alabama, p. 69. It is also 11otecl in the
List of Learned ocieties published in Report rif l U. '.] ommissioner of Education, 1894-95.

ALABA:i\1A HI TORI AL o IETY. Constitution I of the I Alabama Ili tori cal ociety; I organized at Tuskaloosa, I July th, 1850. I Tuskaloosa: I printed by M. D. J. lade. j 1850. I
8\:0. pp. 12. Cover title same as above, I l eaf.
Edition, 500 copies.
'ontents:
Titl , 1 l af, vertio officers of the society;
Constitution, pp. 3-9; and
Information as to objects of the society, pp. 9-12.
This is a rare publication.
OopieB seen: Curry; Owen.

'irc.ular exhibitincr the objects of the ociety.
Meutionetl in Report of ilia Executive Commit le to first annual meeting, July
14, 1851, a having been printed in an edition of 500 uopies.

--Tran actions I of the I Alaharna Hi tori cal o ietyi I atit I fir, t annual
meetino- I held at the I niv r, ity of Alabama, I July 14, 1831. I PubJi bed under tlie clire ·tiou of the Ex cutive Uommittee. I Tu kaloo a, : I
print cl by J. \V. J. J:". \ arren, "Observ r 'office. 11852. I
vo. pp. 54. 1 1. Cover title same as above, 1 lcaf.
Oo,itentl:
Tith·, I leaf, ver o blank.
Proc ediug>1, pp. 3-4.
Report of th Executive Committe , by Josh . II. Fo ter, secretary, pp. 5-11 .
.Addr•s of th l're. id nt, Hon . .Alexander Bowi , pp.12-25.
Report on . tatistks of Tu. kaloosa, hv M. 'l'uom y aml ,v. Moocly, pp. 26-20.
Memoir on th e cotton plant, by Isaa Croom, pp. 30-54.
Content , 11.
Oopies uen: Owen.

--An act to iacorporat the•

lahama Hi torical ociety.

In .A.ell General ARaembly of .Alabama, 1 51-52, p. 288. .Approved Fab. 5, 1852.

- - Tran action I of the I labama Historical o ·iety, I at the I annual
m eting I in th I dty of Tu caloosa, I July 9th
10th, 1 53. I Pub-
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lished under t hedirection oftheExecntiveCommittee.
printed by J. F. Warren, "Observer'' office. I 1855. I
8vo.

pp. 65.
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Cover title same as above, 1 leaf.

Contents:
Title, 1 l eaf.
Abstract of minutes of annual meeting, pp. 2-3.
Claims and ch aracteristics of .Alabama history, by .A.. B. Meek, pp. 4-29; an d
D escription and history of .Blount County, by George Powell, pp. 30-65.
This i s quite a rare publication.
Copies seen: Owen.

ALABAMA HISTORICAL Socrn~Y. Annual address I before the I Historical
Society of Alabama, I at I Tuscaloosa, I July 13th, 1858, I By N. L.
Whitfield, Esq. , I published by order of the ExecutiYe Committee. I
Tuscaloosa: I Printed hy J. F . Warren, "Observer " office. j 1858. I
8 vo . pp.19. Cover t itle same as above, 1 leaf.
The true nature and purpose of history .
•Copies seen: Owen.

I the origin of its name, I its history, etc., I
a paper read before the I Alabama Historical ociety, I by Thomas
Maxwell, I .July 1, 1876. I
Title: Tu skaloosa, I the origin of its name, I its history, etc. I A paper I
read befoTe t h e I Alabama, Historical Society, I by I Thomas Maxwell, I July 1, 1876. I Printed at the office of the Tuskaloosa Gazette. I
[1876]

- - Cove1· title: Tuskaloosa;

8 vo. pp. 86. llap of Soto's route. Some copies have a photograph ot' Indian
and other reli cs inset between pp. 72 and 73.

Contents:
P ART FIRST.-lntroductory r marks, pp. 3-4; Expedition of DeSoto from 'l'ampa.
Bay to hi s cantoome11L for tlie winter at .A.nbayca (Tallahassee), pp. 4-10; Tidings
of gold at Cofachiqui (Barnwell C. II.).-llis march tbither.-Caunou left on the
way, pp. 10- 12; Iudian princess and exchange of courtesies.-Robl>ing of sepulchres of their p earls, pp. 13-16; March to Xualla (Clarksville, Ga.).-Relics of visit
1,een by 1\Ir. Hud crin s,pp. 16-17; ~ojourn at Cbiaha (Rome, Ga.).-Pearls •xtract ed
from shells in the Coosa, pp.17-1 ; Valley IIead I•'ort.-The Chcrokees.-Thefr
modern chief, J obn Ross, and daughters, pp. 18-19; Coosa, Tallisc, aucl '.l.'tIBkaloosa,
the latter on the .A lahama Rh-er in 1540, pp.19-21; Tho Caci,1uo Tuskaloosa in
state.-Tbr e dayR ' march to Mauville (Mobile), pp. 21-24; Battle of Mauville.elf-de.'itructio11 of the last warrior, pp. 24-28; 'abusto (El'ie).- Grossing the Hla •k
Vlarrior and Tom beck bee ri\• rs.-Cbicaza (Coffeedlle, :'iliss.), pp. 28-30; .Fort .A Ji.
uamo, on tho Yazoo.-The Missis!!ippi.--Death of De 'oto.-.Muscozo, pp. 30-31;
De oto viewed a an avaut-courier of civilization.-, 'peculations 011 mod ru Tuskaloosa, pp. 31-33; Tho French on Dauphin Island.-\\Tar with tho Chickasaws, or
'bkkazas, pp. 33-34; Traclitious from Cbula-tarla-E111altlrn.-IIi1:1 acc·o11nL of the
origin of the emruolrs, pp. 34 35.
1> ART &CONo.-Mod ·ru T11sknloosn. -A rnitNl tates li •uten:mt Aold.-Bla<'k
Warrior Town.-Oce-o ·l1e-.l\lo tla, pp. 37-44; The two dreams. Larly prisou r at
l3lack ,varrior Town.-llc•r r •1H·n,•. First white p<'rson in '1'11sknlowm, pp.44 8;
Gro kct's two visits to T11skalo11. a. ,Jones' VallPy. J<'ir:-,L ettlcr!i thcr and at
Tu kaloosa, J•l'· 48- 53; lli ,;torh; fac·t .. · E11dow111c11t of th t·11iv •rsity of Alul,anrn
t,y the Cnit •d 'tut es.-, tatl' act.'i in r lntio11 thcrdo.- Trust.. 1•. in 1l1•fanlt, pp.
53--57; C'ongr •ssioual graut tu TuRkaloo~a.-Lnugovit.v.-JlMpitality n~1•<'11·d, but
hor. c·s i111pn·11 c·d, pp. Si-511; 1a onic a111l Odil Fcllo\\11 Lodg1, t• lal>li. l.1·11. A
trilmt to Africa, )'JI· 59 GI; Killin~ lllllians 11po11 a fal. 1 rumor, urn! a11 A111u1.011
who would not 1,o i1111m·. 1·11, l'Jl· Gl-G:!; R ·1110,·nl of c·apitol to Tu kalno a. - Stat1•
hank, <,tc.-D1·. Guil<l and tlu 11:111tl1Pr, pp. 1;:1-ti1; U1·111ornl of C..:rt·1•k llllli1t11!1
through 1'11. kaloo a.-llt·1110,·Hl of tl11 1•11pitol from Tu kaloo. a.-Val111• 1,f' g ..ud
lwtPI .-Lo~ !'al,in !'Onnntion, J•Jl· 65-lii; In au IJn. pita!.- •nh· ri<ity of
luhama.-Yamluli m of it 111• tru,•tion.-L di• ' .' 111i11arh• ..-Impro,· ·uu·nt.a
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nced1•d, pp. li7 G!l; Indian relics.-Mounda at Cartlrn"t1.-A giant sl, l tou. Tlw
mouncl-l.111ilder11, pp. G!l-7:!; .Aztec man in stoue. A panthor.- Lion couchant. A
burial ,·asp. Iuclinn iclol.-ln<lian graves, pp. 73- 77; The .Alabama ,'tono. How
Tusknlool!:t bcc·amo the City of Oak11, pp. i8-82; The prdagogn . Eight rN111orn1
why '1'11skaloo11a should he 11pelled with a k. -Other reasons, pp. 82- 5; Jlea11t iful
Tuska'oosa (a J>oc111), pp. 85-86.
Copies ,eea: Owen.
ALABA:\JA

III

TOH! 'AI. , ·o ·mTY.

Circular.

rrn

caloosa, Ala., 1879.J

JI]>. (4..]
, 'hows otlic •r for years 1 7 79. Contains also infot mation reRpeeting ohJects
of th Bociety, \,eing same as pp. 9-12 of the con titution, 1850, supra.
Oopie~ Ne1m: Owen.
\'O.

•-

(Admini. trutiv • paper . 1878-1 5.J
8\'0.

:Blank notifications for meetings. l slrnet.
Hanel bill for annual m eting July 1, 1 70. 1 slwet.
I>ro pc• •tus of the .Alabama Historical Re11ort r. 1 Rhe t.
'ircular orcler for A.lalmma Historical R porter. 1 sheet.
tatement of dnrs. 1 Rheet.
Notic of l ction tom mbership, with list of officers for year 1879-80. 1 sl1eet.
Letter asking for subscribers to Quarterly Mngazin . 1 ahect.
Pro pcctu of Quart rly Magazine [never pul>lislted]. 1 sheet.
Gopie, seen: Owen.

- - Alabama Hi torical Reporter.

(Tu caloosa, Ala., 1879-181'<5.J

8vo.

Title of l'Ol. i.: [ eal of the ociety] I Alabama I IIi torical Reporter,
I b ing tbc monthly procredino-s of tbe I Alabama llistoric·al, otiet~· .
I Headquarter at Tnskaloosa, Alabama. I Vol. 1 - ' o. 1. (-10.J
October, 1 79. [-July, 1 O.J 25 ct a year. I Officers for the year
1 79-80. I (-etc., several lines.] I pp . 4 in eacll i sue. Double C'Ol umu .
Title of i-ols. ii and iii: Alabama I Uistori al Heporter I pnblishecl u nder
the auspice of the I Alabama Historical , ·ocicty. I Headquarters at
Tu kaloo a, Ala. I Vol. 2. No . 1. (-12.] [-Vol. 3. ro. 1-7.J December,
1 3. [-July, 1 -.] 50c. a year. I Offi ·erl:l [-etc., several line .] I p p.
unnumbered.
CONTENT :

The three volumes contain in all ~0 numbers, with date of issue and g neral
contents, as follows, viz:
Vol. i, '01. 1- 10, 187V-80:
No.
o.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
To.
....'"o.

1, Oct., 1879.-Proceedings of annual meeting, Jnly 1, 1879.
2, .i:?ov., 18i9.- Proceccliugs of meeting, ov. 14, 1879.
3, D c., 1879. - Procerdings of meeting, Dec., 15, 1870.
4, Jan., 1 0.- Proce clings of m eting, Jan. 9, 1880.
5, 1''eb., 18f!O.-Historical societies .
6, ~tar., l 0.-Proceedinirs of me ting, Mar. 20, 1880.
7, Apr .. 1 80.- lli torical societies.
8, May, 18 0.-Claiborne's Creek ,var MS .
9, June, 1 80.-Claiborne' Creek ,var :MS . ; Proceedings of annual me ting,
June 2 , 1880.
No.10,July,18 0.-Cla.iborne's 'reek WarM S.
Vol. ii, ~Yoa. 1-1.!, 1883-84:
No. 1, Dec., 1883.-The ociety; Proceedings of annual me ting, June 18, 1 S;
Proc e<ling of called meeting, Oct. 31, 18 3. pp. [8].
No. 2,Jau., 1884.-Sketch of Rev. Ilenry F. Buckner, by Dr. Joshua H. Fo. ler;
and Lingui:ltic .,,otes, by Rev. Ilcnry lf. Buckner. pp. (8.J
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No. 3, Feb., 1884.-Weatherford-"The Red Eagle," by Maj. J. D. Dreisback.
pp. [8].
No. 4, Mar., 1884.-Weatherford, etc. (continued). pp. [8].
~o. 5, Apr., 1884.-\Veatherford, etc. (continued); and Announcement of annual
address to be deli ,·ereJ b.v George W. Cable. pp. [8.]
No. 6, May, 1884.-Memoranda of George S. Gaines; The Creek Red Stick, and
also, An In cident of Fort Mims, by H. S. Halbert. I)P: [SJ.
No. 7,June,1884.-Proceedings of annual meeting, June 16, 1884; and Review of
George W. Cable's address. pp. [8].
No. 8,July, 1884.-The Vengeance of Olohtie, by H. S. Halbert. pp. [6] .
No. 9, Aug.,1884.-The Canoe Battle, by Jerry .Austil. pp. [4].
No.10, Sept.,1884.-The Pilg-rimage of Do Soto, by R. A. Hardaway. pp. [8].
No.11, Oct., 1884.-The Pilgrimage, etc. (concluded); and. Sketch of the Society.
pp. [8].
No.12, Nov., 1884.-The Alabama Historical Society and the Legislature; and
Indian Names. pp. [6].
Vol. iii, Nos. 1-7, 1885:

No. 1, Jan., 1885.-Tbe Visit of Pushmataha to Fort Madison. pp. [8.]
No. 2, Feb., 1885.-The Route of De Soto, by A. W. Dillard. pp. [8.]
No. 3, Mar., 1885.-Tho Route, etc. (continued); and Sketch of the Society.
pp. [8.]
No. 4, .Ap11., 1885.-Tho Route, etc. (concluded); and The Vine and Olive, by T. C.
Mccorvey. ,pp. LS.]
No. 5, May, 1885.-The Vine and Olivo (continued). pp. [8.]
No. 6, June, 1885.-Proceedings of annual meeting, June 17, 1885; Review of
W. II. D enson's annual address; and an Interesting Olcl
Gnn. pp. [8.]
No. 7, July, 1885.-Tragic death of Gen. Wm. McIntosh, and also "SaYanna
Jack," by 11Iaj. J. D. Dreisback. pp. (8.]
This publication was institut d to disseminate information regarding the His. torical Society, and to report the proceedings of the meetings. .Aft r ten issues,
1879- 80, it probably suspended for want of support. In 1 83, the sor.iety experiencing another revh-al, its publication was resumed December, 1883, and,
excepting De ember, 1884, llinetee.n numbers were issued in sncce ion.
It was under the editorial management of ,valter Guild and John Snow, tho
secretarieA, at various tim es. The former retir •11 in .April, 1884, owiug to his
father's death. From this date the editors ·were John now and Mont. I. Burton.
While the principal contents are of an administ.ratiYe character, there were a
number of articlrs of value, notably tbose by Major J. D. J)reisbaok and H. S.
Halbert, and also tbe Claiborne Creek \Var M ·s.
This publication is out of print, and but on C'ornplete set is knowJ.J, and that is
in the library of tbe compiler. Partial sets are in the Bo. ton Public Library, th
California State Library, and the library of tl1e Wh1consin liistorical 8ociety.
HI TORI 'AL
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Bibliography.

In Report of .111nerican H istorical Association for 1890, p. 175. Also, ibid., for
1 95, 11. 742. w ·ashi11gto11. 8 vo.
lu l 90, six till1•s; and in 1895, seveu titles.
In each case th dat of tho constitution (which h1 the <late of the or~nnizntion
of the society) is •rroneously gh·1•n as the 9th. w)H•n the true dat , as appears
both on the title page and cover title, is July , 1850.

ion I of the I Alabama L gislatnr~. 11 17-1 1 . I A pa1wr pr par d
for I the lli torical, ociety of Alabama I by I .J. L . • I. 'un.,, LL. D., I
A Corr ponclin•r !cmher [-etc.,:~ lines.] I Pnhli ·heel by th .'ociety. I
Wa hington, l . . : I Judd l l) •tw1·ih•r, print •r . I l !J1. I
8 vo. Co,· r litl1• only, 11 .. ar. pi,. 15.
A pnpc·r of YahH. Co11tai1111 mnf'h pol it i1·11l hi11t01y of the• 1wriml.
opiu rre11: 0,1 cu.
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Maubila. By Rev. T. H. Ball.]

[The location of the battle-field of

In Halbert and Ba.U's Creek 1Far of 1813 and 1814, pp. 320-331.
Thi paper was prepared for the 1883 meeting of the society, but the autl1or
failing to attend, it was n ever formally presented. Contends for the location of
thi bloody encounter in Clarke County, Ala.

- - Cover title: Importance and growth of I genealogical work I in the
South. I By I James Oscar Prude. [
Title: Importance and growth I of I genealogical work in the South. I
[Design] j Delivered before the I Alabama Historical Society, I on
June 18, 1895, ·I at Tuscaloosa, Alabama. I By I James Oscar Prude. I
Published by the I Alabama Historical Society. I [1895.J
8vo., pp. 29. Portrait of author.
R eview d favorably in William and Mary College Quarterly, Williamsburg,
Va., April, 1896, vol. iv, p. !!85.
Copies seen : Owen.

--Announcement 1898-99. [West Alabamian print, Carrollton, Ala.,
1898.J
8vo. pp. (4.)
Administrative circular No. 1.
Gives oflicers for year 189 - 99; and presents an appeal to the public uncler the
following outline: Organization, objects, history, annual meeting 1898, future
plans, library and coll ctions, and appeal.

--Pro pectu . Transactions of the ocioty. 1850-1897.
bamian print, arrollton, Ala., 1 98.J

[West Ala-

pp. (3.)
Administrative circular No. 2.
A circular seu t to the tracl and libraries, soliciting sn bscription to vol. i, of the
1'ra11Bactions, etc., the tab! of contents of which is given.
8vo.

ppeal to the Press of the tate.
Ala., 189 .]

[West Alabamian print, Carrollton,

8vo. 1 sheE>t.
Aclmiuistrativecircular No. 3.
'ent to all of the newspap rs of Alabama, requ sting coop ration and asking a
omplimentary copy for th library of tbe soci •ty.

- - Tran action of the Alabama Ili torical ociety.
8vo . (In pr s.)
Vol. i, 1 50-1897.
Vul. ii , 1897- 1 98.

I

DEX.

A.
Aa, Van der, 683.
Abbott, Benedict, 781.
Abbott, ,John Stephens Cabot, 781.
A belin, Johann Philipp, 683.
Abercrombie, R.H., 781.
Abington, Andrew, 333.
Abolition movements iu South before 1828,
823.

Aboriginal history of Tennessee, 972.
Aborigines of Alabama, 1109.
Adair, James, history of Indians by, 781.
Adair, William I., 1007 ,
Adams, A.H., 782.
Adams., Charles Kendall, vu, 6, 17.
Adams, George B., 6, 8.
Adams, Henry, v11 17.
Adams, Herbert B., Tl , v, VII, 3, 17.
Adams, Jobu Quincy, on Cuban question,
1

205,226.

on :National Observatory, 388.
opposes acquis ition of Cuba, 19 .
Aduison, J obn, 29 t, 343, :345.
Administrators, duties of, 1112.
Atliliated lli. toriral societies, 6.
Agee,G. W.,7 2.
.Agrarian system, ba is of, 108.
..: w England, 109.
Agricultural indnstri of Alabama, 782.
"TJculture, Am rican colonial, 107.
n ·onrag m nt of, in 1794, 552.
Agu1rr , Lope de, exp dition of, 606.
ilrnn, J obn G., 780,870.
Alabama, agricultural indu tri s of, 782.
almauacs of, 794.
annexation of
st Florida to, 925.
Baptists of, 80 .
llar s!lodation <>f, 10.
bibliography of, 7i7- 1248.
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